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REPORT ANOTHER FAILURE 
A Strike on the Canadian Pacific Ralroad 

System Has Proved Ineffective 
Toronto, Jan. 3.-The Industrial Ban- 

ner is authority for the statement that 

“another purely national or Canadian 

labor organization is on the rocks/’ The 

strike of the Canadian Brotherhood of 

Railway Employes on the Canadian Paci¬ 

fic Railway system proved ineffecUve. This 

organization was organized and main¬ 
tained upon the theory of “Canada for the 

Canadians,” a slogan which the employ¬ 

ers of labor are very enthusiasUc over, 

this for the reason that the employers 

feel that if the strength of the American 

labor movement can be eliminated they 

Trill be able to successfuUy dictate to 

the unions In Canada as to all conditions. 

With the local unions in Canada attached 

to their respective international unions, 

thereby entitling them to receive the 

assistance of a powerful and effective , , 
labor movement, they are able to meet compulsory, and benefits may be ex- 

COMPENSATION BIU 'SEAMEN’S HEARINGS ENDiEMPLOYERS’LIABlUTYLAW 
The Bill If Enacted Into Law Will Take 

Effect On July 1st, 1913. 
Porlland, Oregon, Jan. 3.—The commis¬ 

sion named by Gov. West to draft a 

workmen’s compensation act, has made 

public a report in which a copy of a 

pioposed law is incorporated. This pro¬ 

posed bill will go to the legislature with 

a good chance of passage, as it is mod¬ 

eled after the statute adopted by the 

State of Washington, but with Increased 

benefits. A State industrial commission 

is also provided for, with ample power 

to carry out the provisions of the act. 

The benefits accruing under the pro¬ 

posed bill, if enacted into law, will aver¬ 

age twenty-eight per cent higher than 

in the Stale of Washington. The first 

aid feature is given much prominence 

.and the bill, if enacted, wjll take ef¬ 

fect July 1, 1913. Some of the features 

are that the benefits are elective and not 

the employers in Canada on more equal 

terms and secure from them conditions 

and wages to which they are entitled. 

The experiences of purely local unions in 

Canada are of such a character as to 

prove to the Canadian trade unionists 

that the Imaginary line which divides the 

.United States and Canada should not be 

used as a means of dividing tbo forces 

of labor. ^ 

PROPOSE LABOR BILLS 

leiided to occupations not included by 

the original draft. The findings of fact 

are to be linal by the commission. Three- 

fourths of the fund is to be contributed 

by the employer ami one-eighth each by 

the .State and the vyorkmeij, and the 

beiieiits arc not liable for debts of the 

LABOR BUREAU EFFECTIVE 

child labor, and fines of $25 each were 

imposed. Another fine was imposed 

upon another company charged with 

working employes more than ten hours 

per day. One other case was dismissed 

on account of compliance with the law 

Representatives of Three Factories Charged 

. JiifgpRiiilsiffela^g to Labor Conditions in With Hiring Child Labor Fined $25 Each. 

11i?DWrictofC.li«biaW.rel.lr(>J.ced. i 

Congressman Lafferty recently intrO-, recently arrested on warrants is- 

•iuced three bills relating to labor condi- , instance of the Bureau of 

.ions in the District of Columbia. These! charging them with viola- 

bills provide for the limiting of hours of j Pleas of guilty 

labor in the District, a public service , entered by the representatives of 

commission, and a minimum wage com- factories charged with employing 

mission. One bill provides that the 

.ours of labor in the District be 

limited to eight, per day or forty- 

^ight a week, in building or construc- 

ion work, or in any manufacturing or 

mercantile establishment, laundries, 

hotels, restaurants, telegraph or tele - prior to the trial date 

phone exchanges, or In any other cases were held 
company. This bill follows closely the agreeing to 

lines of the bill recenOy J gomply with the law. The Bureau of 

the Senate by Senator La I Jn- ustrial Statistics of tbi,; 
bill to create a pubi:.. service comm^- ^ v. orK'In eV.to.c- 

. pri /mes lor pe i ing the statutes relating to the employ- 
idopted, the commi scale of ' ment of children, hours of labor, and 

:";cTTa'res!°and rha^ges, keep public : other humanitarian statutory provl- 

rtlUies service to a proper standard , sions.__ 

?rctingr;^bBruC.ero^ trot::Presents court interference. 

irict. Another bill provides for a min- ; 
imum wage commission to consist of; Denver, Jan. 3.-The official count of 

three members appointed by the Presl- 1 jail, but I have the satisfaction of know- 

dent and not more than one member ^ every employe of the city will have 

of the commission to be an employer ; salary to take to his family Christ- 

of labor. It is provided that the com- j nias, * declared Mayor Arnold, when he 

mission be vested with power to deter- j cited for contempt of court after 

mine whether or not wa&g^ sufficient j ijaving comp-Uail the to 

for living standards are paid to all em- , the montlUy pay checks. The Mayor 

Dloyea In any occupation In the District ;jometIme>4^as restrained by order of 

f Columbia. This bill further provides i^^ourt from interfering with the.com- 
o . oonpnt jnissioners. When Judge Whitford learn¬ 

ed of the Mayor’s action he ordered him 

to appear Christmas Eve and explain 

why he should not be punished for con¬ 

tempt of court. Judge Whitford is the 

same ^^^gc that sentenced to prison the 

sixteen striking coal miners in the North- 

j ern District of Colorado for violating a 

blanket injunction, and the judge has an 

unsavory reputation so far as his atti¬ 

tude toward labor is concerned. 

Wh.eling. W. Va.. January 3.-A strike; ^ 

at been en in this city tor many weeks ^ ^ 

ifcin.st the Imperial Glass factory , 

' G1..SS packers- Union. The manager j 

The Hearings on the Seamen’s Bill For 

Two Weeks Have Been Concluded. 
The hearings before the Senate Com¬ 

mittee on Commerce on the Seaman’s 

bill, continued for over two weeks have 

ended. The committee, after holiday ad¬ 

journment, will begin active w’ork upon 

its report. There are many interests in¬ 

volved in this question. There is a con¬ 

flict of opinion in evidence between the 

Ea.stern and Western seaboard vessel 

owners, and a still further difference of 

opinion between vessel owners on the 

Great Lakes. There can hardly be a 

question, however, as to the feasibility 

and righteousness of securing for the 

seamen a restoration of their natural 

rights and the abolition of involuntary 

servitude. At the last session of Con¬ 

gress a bill acceptable to the organized 

seamen passed the House of Represen¬ 

tatives, and from indications at this 

time, it is believed that an acceptable 

. bill will be brought out of the Senate 

Committee on Commerce and passed 

by the Senate early in the coming year. 

Legislation on behalf of the seamen 

has been accentuated since the great 

Titanic disaster, and as the United 

States Senate, under the guidance of 

Senator Smith, of Michigan, inquired 

into the tragedy referred to, bringing 

out clearly the incompetent crew em¬ 

ployed by this vessel, it is confidently 

expected that the Senate, in the light 

of these facts, will pass gt bill which 

will not only restore to the seaman his 

noijmal rights, but protect the sea¬ 

traveling public. 

NEWS FR^ SAVANNAH 
j A Charter Will Be Sought From The Buiid- 

I ing Trades Department of the A. F. of L. 
! Savannah. Ga., January 3.—Building 

I Trades Depai'tment is about to be organ- 

j izetl, all preliminary arrangements hav- 

1 ing been made, committees now working 

! on con^ijj^tion and by-laws to govern 

I the new "organization. A charter will 

, be sought from tlie Building Trades De- 

; partment, A. P. of L. Tho’ electricians, 

J who wei'e organized here a few montjis 

I ago, have established one of the best 

I unions in the city. The merubership in- 
1 vhuieiv c' u c ' eliu ol* el^ ’t • . 

' City and agreements have just been 
signed with all shops calling for the 

eight-hour day and a wage rate of 60 

cents per hour. One of the most suc¬ 

cessful strikes has been won by the ladies' 

tailors. This organization was organ¬ 

ized about a year ago, and began efforts 

to secure an increase in wages and bet¬ 

ter conditions. Finally an agreement 

was drawn up and presented to the\ em¬ 

ployers, but ii was turned down. After 

a contest of short duration the employ- 

era receded from their position, the 

agreement \Aas signed and the tailors 
went back to work. 

STATUS OF HATTERS’ CASE. 

that the employers who fail to accept 

the commission schedule of wages 

shall be reprimanded by having the r 

fames published, with a further provi¬ 

sion that no action for damages on ao 

count of such publication shall follow. 

Fines of from *25 to *500 are also pro 

vided. ^_ -- 

MANAGER A DODGER. 

the company caused it to be known 

iat he was willing to discuss the situa- 

Cn with men outside the Glass Packers | 

Union. Accordingly an organizer 

Amei-ican Federation of Labor pro < 

to this city and endeavored to secure 

a conference with the manager of the | 

corcern, but to the surprise oi the o j 

ganizer. In face of the statement made I 
by tlie manage:, the latter absolutely re- ; 

fused to take the matter up with 

representaUve of the general labor move- 

aient. The strike w-il be continued with 

Vigor. ___ 

motormen want heat. 

■^'heeling, W. Va., January 3.— 
The organized street railway 
employes of this city recently held 
a meeting to approve a bill to 
be introduced in the next State 
legislature providing for heating 
apparatus to be installed in the 
motormen’s vestibule on all 
street cars in the State of West 
Virginia. The duties of a motor- 
man in severe cold weather are 
of such a character that suffi¬ 
cient heat in the forward vesti¬ 
bule is necessary for the safe 
handling of street oars. PInohed 
with cold It cannot be expected 
that a motorman control a 
car with as much safety to him¬ 
self and the public as he would 
where sufficient heat Is provided 
so that he can exercise his phys¬ 
ical strength In operating his 
car There are States that have 

'statutes in force regulating the 
heating of the forward vestibule, 
and it Is desirable that this State 
should have a similar law. 

Reference has been made to action be¬ 

ing taken by the Loewe Hat Company to 

get the payment of its judgment against 

the Hatters' Union ny having summons 

Issued to the owners of the homes of 

union hatturs in Danbury, Conn., which 

have been attached to satisfy the judg¬ 

ment referred to. It now develops that 

in sll probability the plaintiffs hi tiiis 

suit, the Loewe Hat Company, an* tak¬ 

ing. this action in order to preserve the 

legal status of the attachments against 

these homes. It is not believed, however, 

that the complaining hat company w'ili 

care to take the risk of an act pal levy 

on execution, for the reason that if W- 

ecutlon w^as had and the homes sold and 

the present judgment reversed, a refund 

with the consequent expenses would be 

necessary. The American Federation of 

Labor, on behalf of the hatters, is per¬ 

fecting an appeal in this case, which will 

be filed w'ithin the limitations'usually ac¬ 

companying the right of appeal. 

A Woriaiian Cannot Receive More Than 

$10 0. Le.ss Than $4 For Liabilities. 
Worcc.'vter, Mass., January 3.—Com- 

pen.satlor approximating $597,000 has been 

aw'arded w'orkmen in the first five 

monlh.s’ operation of the employers’ lia¬ 

bility lav . There has been 4,000 accidents 

reported since July 1, the date upon 

which t^e law took effect. Of these 

SO per cc-it w^ere not disabled longer than 

the two »eeks required before the w'ork- 

man ea.n^ get any compensation. Com- 

pen.satloii has been awarded to 20 per 

cent of til the cases reported. Of the 

whole nvtnber less than 30 per cent have 

preferred to take the recourse afforded 

them by the law, that of trial by jury. 

About $114,000 has been awarded to work¬ 

men who iiave suffered from accidents othi 

er than %'atal. Injured workmen have re¬ 

ceived ha'lf their w'ages for periods aver¬ 

aging a month. The most that a work¬ 

man can receive is $10 a week and the 

least is no matter how large or small 

his salary may be. The average wage of 

all the Vorkmen is $12 and the average 

compensi lion is $6. Owing to the fact 

that the loss from accidents to em¬ 

ployes 1 as been made a fixed charge 

against /’•dustry has operated as a pow¬ 

erful incentive to prevent accidents. 

Dangeroi 8 occupations are becoming less 

so, for ti.o insurance companies, with ex¬ 

perts aciing as do the fire underwriters, 

are teaching the employers how to elim¬ 

inate danger. Not a case disposed of by 

the comraisslon has been taken to court. 

The spcud’ of operation which the com¬ 

mission las attained has been commend¬ 

able anJ^ few, if any, cases have been 

undecldttf two weeks after the accident 

was reij-rted, thus providing the In¬ 

jured opportunity to draw compen¬ 

sation Ii.irnediateiy the applicant is en¬ 

titled to it. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 
The Government is Now Ready to Carry 

Icio Effect the New System. 
^ Goven.in< nt supervision over wireless 

telegi’api r fl3 effective, the law having 

been parked four months ago. The ar- 

rangemL'-.is have been completed to carry 

int.^ -jT' t the new syaleni of wireless 

: legrapjiv, boui as to tae shore stalioxis 

and steamships operated by commercial 

companieii and the army and navy sta- 

rions. Government licenses hereafter will 

be required for all shore stations and 

for steamers leaving American ports. 

There are several hundred shore stations 

along the Vtlantlc and Pacific coasts, 

t’ne Gulf and the Great Lakes and Porto 

Rico. The number of steamships re¬ 

quired to carry wireless under tho new 

law is estimated at 1,000. Every steamer 

with a carrying capacity of fifty passen¬ 

gers on trips exceeding 200 miles is re¬ 

quired to have two operators for its 

wireless equipment. Safeguards for quick 

communication between the bridge of 

steamers and the wirel^ess oiiei'ating room 

are also provided. Government inspec¬ 

tors ara required to visit the shore sta¬ 

tions and ships and to report upon the 

equipment and efficiency of instruments. 

These reports are to be made the basis 

for licenses issued by tho government. 

No station or ship will be permitted to 

ojicrate a wireless plant without such 

license. Wireless operators als6 must be 

licensed. 

COMMISSION REPORTS 
As Was To Be Expected It Is Entirely In 

Favor of The Coal Operators. 
The commission appointed by Gov. Glas¬ 

cock of We.st Virginia to investigate con¬ 

ditions of miners and causes leading up 

to the present conditions in the Kanawha 

coal field, has submitted its report. As 

was to be expected, it is entirely in favor 

of the coal operators, and in no wise 

recommends that the coal miners be 

guara'nteed those rights to which every 

citizen of the United States is entitled. 

In the face of the fact that coal miners 

and other sympathizers are being rail¬ 

roaded to the penitentiary for trivial of¬ 

fenses, the commission fails to give any 

recognition to this phase of the situation. 

As a matter of fact, the commission 

is favorable to using the entire ma¬ 

chinery of the State government to takf 

from the coal miners of the State the 

right to organize or any other rights 

which American citizens are usually 

guaranteed. Notwithstanding the nature 

of the report of the commission, the 

Lnlted Mine Workers of America pro¬ 

pose to continue their campaign until 

the time comes w.hen the coal miners of 

that State shall have the right to or¬ 

ganize and to sell their labor at the 

price fixed upon as fair, and to enjoy 

the privileges extended to citizens of the 

State in other walks of life. 

- 

RAILWAY CARMEN. 

trolleymen get raise. 

Hamilton. Jan. 3.-The organized mo- 

tormt n and conductors on tlie street 

way lines in this city have arrived at an 

ayrdcable agreement between the 

and the men as to wages and the ex 

sion ol the present agreement. The em¬ 

ployes are at present receiving 

an hour for the first year; 20 cents fo ^ - 
the second, and 22 cents for the third year ^ Jt^^ S.-Two new 

^ +Hprpn.fter The ne'W schedule In | j^arters have been issued by the Broth 

? M. re wLe to 20 cents for the first of Railway Carmen. One lodge 
creases t ... onnti aud 25 cents ! - been organized near Bainbrldge, Ga«, 
year. 23 cents for Thej trotter one is located In Pennsyl- 
ior the third year and thereaii . ^ owing to obvious reasons the 

present agreement, which will ‘ tbe city where the or^nlzatlon 
March, 19H has been extended ^th t n ^ ^ 

rates above referred to incorporated also been secured on the M. 

two years, or ixntil 1916. 

JOIN A. F. OF L. 

Boston, Jan. 3.—The employees of the 

various hotels in this city some time ago 

organized under the International Hotel 

Workers, an independent organization. 

This organization soon learned that 

without affiliation with the general la¬ 

bor movement it would be impossible to 

make any material progress. Realizing 

this, it has secured affiliation with the 

Hotel and Restaurant Employes’ Inter¬ 

national Alliance and a charter has been 

secured through the efforts of General 

Organizer Frank H. McCarthy. An or¬ 

ganizing campaign will now be Insticuted 

to secure the affiliation of all the hotel 

employes in the city. 

is locaieu c- — 
, schedule has also been secured on the M. 

Id & S. B. Railway in Georgia. 

institute pension system. 

Touis Jan. 3.-It' i? announced by 

le manag;ment of the ^Visco RaUwar 

retom that the 56.000 
Liiwav are to be the recipients of om 

TaL disability pensions. The P« 

,r granting these pensions, according 

thTannouncement. wlU be effective 

ily J, 1913. 

painters win strike. 

Waco. Tex.. Jan. 3.-The painters and 
^ ^.neers of this city have pracUr 

can" won their three weeks’ strike for 

fio c“nts per day Increase. Twenty-eight 
^ thirty contracting firms have 
°^eef to C new wage scale of *3 60 
peTdaylor painters and *4 per day for 

paperh angers. 

, DISTRICT CARPENTERS. 

Birmingham, Ala., Jan, 3.—A confer¬ 

ence was 1 ecently held by the delegates 

from the Fourth district, comprising sev¬ 

eral Southern States, of the local unions 

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 

and Joiners. The general conditions of 

the Southern territory were gone into thor¬ 

oughly, and from the reports submitted 

it appears that the conditions have im¬ 

proved wonderfully since a year ago. 

Plans were adopted for further acti’/lties 

during the coming year. The next meet¬ 

ing place will be Memphis, Tenn. 

IT PAYS To organize. 

Boston, January 3.—For some 
time the American Federation of 
Labor has been endeavoring to se¬ 
cure the organization of the men 
employed in the packing houses 
of this city. Success has been 
attained in large degree, and as 
a result of the organization of a 
large per cent of the employes 
In this industry an increase in 
the wage rate has been an¬ 
nounced by some of the packing 
companies. The management of 
the packing houses in Cambridge 
recently announced an Increase 
of $1 per week to all employes. 
This Increase went into effect on 
Monday, December 23. Fifteen 
thousand persons will participate 
in this increase in wages. 

OPPOSED TO THE A. F.PEL 
Fire Commissioner Disapproves of The Rus¬ 

sell Club Being Affiliated With A. F.of L. 
Boston, Jan. 3.—There is an organiza¬ 

tion in this city composed of members 

of tlie city fire department, known as the 

Russell Club. This club has had under 

consideration tho advisability of taking 

out a charter of affiliation from the Amer¬ 
ican Federation of Labor. The fire com¬ 

missioner of the ci^y, Charles H. Cole, 

has registered his disapproval of this 

action, and while he is not violent in hia 

opinions, yet a letter from him which was 

given general publicity, Is based upon a 

misconception of the. attitude of the 

American Federation of Labor toward 

orgajiizations of this character. The gen¬ 

eral organizer of the American Feejera- 

*!*•! c’ f.alY'^r ’^lank H Mc- 

Carih>, r.as rtqjlied to the argument cl' 

the commissioner, in which the attitude 

of the American Federation of Labor is 

fully set forth. The representatives of 

tho American Federation of Labor were 

confronted by a .similar question before 

the committee on civil service reform of 

the House of Representatives last year 

in the matter of the organization of the 

men in the postal service. Secretary 

Frank Morrison, who appeared before 

the civil seiwice reform committee, in 

substance, stated that the last resort of 

the organizations of labor in securing an 

adjustment of their grievances from pri¬ 

vate employers was the strike, but the 

last resort of organizations of labor 

whose members are employed by national, 

State and city governments, wa.3 legisla¬ 

tion. The attitude of the Russell Club, 

composed of city •firemen, toward the gov¬ 

ernment of the city of Boston, would not 

be changed in any respect with reference 

to cessation of work were they to be 

affiliated with tho American Federation 

of Labor, 'except by an affiliation with 

the last-named oiganization it would be 

incumbent upon the city firomeii to recog- 

nizte and accept tho policy of the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor. 

FRAUDULENT PRACTICE 
Government Charges Fraudulent Practice By 

Railroad Company in Securing Patents. 
IjOs Angeles. Cal., January 3.—A billion 

dollars’ worth of California oil bearing 

lands, it Is stated, will eventually be in¬ 

volved in the government’s litigation, 

which has begun here with the filing of 

the $250,000,000 action in equity against 

tho Southern Pacific Railway and its 

subsidiary corporations. Other suits are 

to follow in which the government will 

contest the ownership of a total of $750,- 

000,000 worth of land. The suit is brought 

under the act of Congress, passed July 

27, 1866, requiring the Department of In¬ 

terior to exempt mineral bearing lands 

in Issuing patents to railroads. The gov¬ 
ernment will contend that of 440,000 acres 

of land on the main line of the South¬ 
ern Pacific, in California, 45,726 acres are 

mineral bearing, and must revert to the 

public domain. The government charges 

fraudulent practice on the part of the 

railroad company in securing patents. 

The land for the most part is in the Coal- 

inger oil fields, and is under lease of a 

subsidiary corporation of the Southern 

Pacific, and is a joint defendant in the 

suit. This illustrates, in part, the pirati¬ 

cal policy pursued by the Southern Paci¬ 

fic Railroad in the domain it traverses, 

and is illuminating in the way of showing 

the tremendous Influence which it has 

drown to itself during the long years 

it has been in peaceful possession 

of these lands in defiance of the law. 

COLORADO ADOPTS AMENDMENTS. 

Denver, Dec. 28,-—The official count of 

the thirty-two constitutional amendments 

just completed shows xnai the headless 

ballot, recall of judicial decisions, re¬ 

call of elective officers, including judges; 

women’s eight-hour law, and the moth¬ 

ers’ compensation act are tho more im¬ 

portant measures that were adopted by 

the vote of the people at the recent elec¬ 

tion. 

aggressive carpenters. 

Quincy. III., Jan. 3.—Some time ago the 

carpenters in this city inaugurated a 

strike against a number of the manu¬ 

facturing concerns for better conditions. 

As a rqsult an‘agreement has been reach¬ 

ed with all firms, with the exception of 

three, and the men have returned to 

W'Ork at the factories where a settle¬ 

ment has been arrived at. Owing to the 

fact that good mechanics are difficult to 

obtain, the companies endeavoring to run 

with inefficient employes are having 

great difficulty, and the carpenters are 

confident of eventually’securing an agree¬ 

ment from the three firms now endeavor¬ 

ing the defeat the carpenters’ union. 

CLEVELAND PAINTERS. 

Cleveland, January 3.—There is a weil- 

dofined disposition on the part of the 

union painters in this city to secure an 

increase in the wage rate paid in this 

city. Recently the carpenters sectired an 

advance in w’ages, without friction, ef¬ 

fective next April, and it is believed tlmt 

Lhe painters also will be able tjo secure 

a similar advance. 

free speech anniversary. 

DESIGNATES LABOR PAPER. 

Bellingham, Wash., Jan. 3.-—The Bell¬ 
ingham Journal, the official organ of the 
Central Labor Council of this city, has 
been designated as the official city paper 
of Bellingham, the contract for the city 
printing lor 1913 having been awarded to 
this papir by the City Council. Tfie 
Joiumal has a wide circulation in the 
city. 

The first step toward free speech 

and a free press was taken in 

Fngland in the year 1621, on December 19, 

or 291 years ago, when the right of free 

discussion was claimed by tho House of 

Comtnons. Up to that time parliamen¬ 

tary debate, adverse to the ruling pow¬ 

ers, was not at all safe, and critic.s of 

the government were likely to lose their 
lives or their liberty. 

.LOSE BY SMALL MARGIN. 

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 3.—The State can¬ 

vassing board has completed its work 

so far as the woman suffrage amend¬ 

ment is concerned, and It has been an¬ 

nounced tliat this amendment has been 

defeated by the small majority of 780. 

OFFICIALS DISCUSS LAWS 
The Commission or A Portion of It Favor 

Amending the Miners’ Certificate Law. 
Shamokin, Pa. January 3.—The officials 

of the United Mine Workers of tho an¬ 

thracite district met in this city recently 

to discuss tho work of tho commission 

appointed to codify tlip anthracite mli^e 

laws. It seems that tlie commission, or 

at least a portion of it, is in favor of 

amending the minors’ certificate law in 

such manner as to permit the issuance 

of certificates to miners who have two 

years’ experience In any sort of a mine 

instead of an anthracite coal mine, and 

that no pecEon btit the mine Inspector 

V*., j.ioiid tvv \hv cour. 

who is eligible lo serve on lhe examh,- 

ing board. In fact, It is stated that st>.ne 

members of the commission desire to 

entirely overtuin the present system now 

in vogue, with reference to tho secur¬ 

ing of miners’ certificates, together with 

withdrawing tho right of the people lo 

elect inspectors. The United Mine Work¬ 

ers’ officials desire some minor changes 

made and are in the main iavoi*able to 

the law as it now stands. 

TRADE EDUCATION AND ABILITY 

Indianapolis, ind., Jan. 3.-Soci'etary 

Frank Duffy, of the United Brotherhood 

of Carpenters and Joiners, states that in 

Winnipeg, Canada, classes in building 
Construction and steel square have been 

instituted. In one schpoi alone tho In¬ 

structor has. sixty pupils in his class, 

three nights a week. The Winnipeg 

Union lias one, instructor in each of the 

two technical schools. In Calgary, Can¬ 

ada, every man who joins the Carpenters’ 

L:iiioii is subject to a strict examination 

by a special committee of first-class me¬ 

chanics appointed by the local union. 

This step was taken by the Calgary 

Union to remove any prejudice which 

may exist at present on the scoi\.' of the 

oft-heard assertion that aiiy one who 

uses a hammer and saw can join this 

union of mechanics and receive the top 

wage. 

NEW COUNCIL ORGANIZED. 

N Boston, Jan. 3.—The Boston Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor Longshoremen’s 

Trade Council has been organized. This 

council contains the longshoremen’s 

unions wliich have recently changed 

their affiliation from the Knights of 

J^abor to the recognized Longshoremens' 

international Union, together with the 

tSteamshlp Clerks’ Union and the Dock 

Freight Handlers’ Union. This places 

practically all the W'atertTont organiza¬ 

tions in tlie council and also in affiliation 

through ihelr international unions witi* 

the American F’ederation of Labor. 

COMMENDABLE CAMPAIGN. 

Sacramento, Cal., January 3.—James F. 

Brock, president of the Intornational 

Union of Lsiundry Workers, has been 

very successful in building up the 

Laiundry Workers’ Unio^i in this city. 

F^'rom one small Institution, employing 

only a few’ i>ec-ple, a number of otlier 

laundries have been organized, and the 

in»2mber8lnp is increasing at every meet¬ 

ing held. 

RE-ELECT WHITE. 

Indianapolis, Jan. 3.—It is practically 

a foregone conclusion that John P. 

\Vhite, now president of the United Mine 

W'orkers of America, has been re-elected, 

as there was no opposition candidate 

against him in the election which has 

just closed. As to the other offices over 

which there was’a contest, no report 

has been given out. 
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EMBLEM OF ^3 FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C., JANUARY 3. 1913. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
We trust that one of those “New Year Resolveswas that 

you are going to pay for your subscription to “The Trades Union¬ 
ist,’' and that you are also going to procure another subscriber. 
We feel that it is an oversight on your part that you have not sent 
in the price of your subscription and as bills must be met and as 
our creditors are not as lenient with us as we are with you, we 
hope that you will see to it at once and make remittance. We are 
very thankful for past favors and will deeply appreciate future 
ones. Try and procure for us a new subscriber and it will not be 
long before your labor paper will take first rank with any in the 
country. We hope that this reminder will be a sufficient notice to 
delinquents. 

Why not be a faithful member of the union and honestly do 
everything that you think the other fellow ought to do? 

There is more to a trade union than the extra dollar it brings— 
real trades unionism means real brotherhood. 

The agitator can afford to soar as far Pegasus will carry him; 
but the leader must stay within reasoning distance of his fellows. 

You can’t teach a “new” trade unionist old tricks. He insists 
upon learning in his own way and at the cost of his own bumps. 

When our enemies say we seek to drag the best workmen down 
to a level with the poorest, they knowingly and deliberately lie. 
Organized labor seeks a living wage for all, but puts no maximum 
on any man’s wages. We want him to get all he can, but not less 
than a living wage. 

Don’t'think you have done your full duty when you pay your 
dues. Who is t<:> do the necessary eoir.miitcc vVork? Suppose alf 
said, “Let the other fellow do it.” How long would you retain 
your present conditions? Be true to yourself. Do your fair share 
of the work. Don’t be a leech. 

The meetings of your local should never be neglected. That’s 
where the business concerning your employment is conducted. 
Don’t stand on the corners andjcriticise those who do the work. 
Go to the meeting and do your share. 

As long as workingmen continue to buy non-union made goods, 
just so long will respect for them be less and merchants continue 
to handle that class of goods whose existence proclaims labor’s 
servility. It signifies that human life is becoming more highly 
prized in the production of human commodities than mere profit. 
It warns you that by patronizing a firm that does not uphold it, 
you assist in building up the business of a tyrant who extracts a 
fortune from the drudgery and degredation of his fellow men. 
Therefore create the demand. Ask for a union label wherever you 
go, whatever you purchase. Even though you are aware that a 
label is not on the market, nevertheless demand it. Demand 
governs supply. 

Officials of the Chicago Telephone Company appeared before 
the city council, gas, oil and electric light committee and attacked 
the report of E. W. Bemis, the city’s public utility expert, on the 
question of a revision of the company’s rates for service. The 
report, which was made several weeks ago, stated that a reduction 
of about $700,000 annually could be given telephone subscribers in 
the Chicago field of the company without depriving the corporation 
of a fair return on its investment. 

It is a mistake on the part of labor to attempt the refutation 
of the “class” theory by insistence upon the mutuality of the 
interests of labor and capital. These are merely elements of the 
same principle—the productive capacity. To speak, therefore, of 
the mutuality of interest between labor and capital as of two prin¬ 
ciples is of itself to recognize two classes, the laborer and the 
capitalist. 

When a merchant spends his money to advertise in a labor 
paper he certainly deserves the trade of organized labor. It is up 
to you, trade unionist, to see that he gets it. 

Organization of the organized is a great thing and should be 
pushed vigorously. By properly supporting present organizations 
this work can be pushed forward—this means the union label. 

Unionism is what its adherents make it. Its principles are 
good and its aims are noble, but it will give back only in proportion 
to what the wage earners put into it. 

Can you think of any business institution which pays as large 
dividends on the money invested as your local union? Are you 
doing your part to maintain it? 

It is a cheap union man whostaysaway from his union meeting 
because some member says something that he doesn’t like. 

Anybody can do it. Some can get 
better results than others, but we all 
can get some results. 

There are several important advant¬ 
ages in using literature. The leaflet 
that you give a man always sticks to 
the point. We don't always do that. 
Therefore, it never gets side-tracked 
by a specious argument. It never loses 
its temper. It never gets ‘^rattled." 
Frequently it will tell the story far 
better than you can put it. 

You should be familiar with the ar¬ 
guments or appeals which you are mak¬ 
ing in the printed page; first, because 
you should know just what leaflet is 
needed for a particular case; second, 
because you should know just what to 
use next in order to follow up your pre¬ 
vious effort. 

It is helpful, sometimes, to under¬ 
score certain words or sentences. This 
for two reasons. It will call attention 
to the most important parts of the 
leaflet, and it catches the eye of the 
casual reader who may not care to take 
time to read the entire leaflet. These 
outstanding ‘‘catch-words" may hold 
his attention, and possibly interest him 
to the extent that he may wan^ to study 
the entire pamphlet. 

Yru should have a system in your 
plan, in order to get the best results. 
Mail regularly to those who think 
should oead them, such leaflets as you 
think will be most effective. Plan to 
get a series of leaflets with a cumu¬ 
lative value. A one-cent stamp will 
carry (unsealed) two ounces of such 
matter. If this is kept up for a month, 
sending the leaflet weekly, so that they 
will be received each Saturday morning 
for instance, it is bound to make an 
impression. There is value in sending 
them at stated periods, rather than at 
irregular times. It is the steady, 
rythmic, repeated blow in the same 
place that counts. If this method is 
continued, you will hear of something 
definite being accomplished. Somebody 
should become directly responsible for 
such a campaign. 

If it is not possible to enter into so 
thorough a system, the leaflet may be 
placed in your ordinary letters, written 
to those who need such help as they 
may give. 

Make arrangement with the news¬ 
paper carrier to have the leaflet placed 
in the papers which he delivers at the 
homes of workingmen, or which he sells 
on the streets. No one will mind re¬ 
ceiving this extra reading matter, and 
it may do good. It is true that some 
of the leaflets may be wasted by this 
method, but so are a good many ser¬ 
mons wasted because they are not 
hekid, Eijiist in your cause a worK- 
ingman in a particular shop who will 
regularly distribute the printed matter. 
Literature distributed among men in 
the shop is passed from man to man 
is usually very thoroughly discussed at 
the noon hour, as their lunches are 
being eaten. 

Leafllets may be used at the close of 
a public address on some phase of trades I 
unionism, or they may be used as ad¬ 
vertising matter before the address is 
given. Housekeepers may give them 
to the men who call at their back doors 
to deliver groceries, meat, milk, ice, etc. 

Sometimes leafllets which counteract 
error regarding trades unionism may 
be handed to the audience as it leaves 
a hall in which error has been preached. 
Occasionally, good, crisp, up-to-date 
leaflets, will be printed by your local 
paper. 

There is no reason why every Uades 
union in the land should not push good 
literature. In some instances men are 
spending fortunes for the sole purpose 
of sending broadcast the printed matter 
which tells of something in which they 
are interested. Every political party 
uses it. Reformers employ it. General 
advertisers send out tons of it. They 
do it because they have found that it 
pays. If it pays them it will pay the 
labor union. It is one of the cheapest 
ways of attracting attention and telling 
your message. 

International associations conld in¬ 
vest money in no better way than by 
supplying locals with such materials as 
will meet the particular needs of their 
crafts. 

Written in a fair, rational spirit, free 
from bitterness and from slander of 
every description—such material will 
bring in a rich harvest of increased 
membership and a more intelligent con¬ 
ception on the part of the public with 
regard to the aims and aspirations of 
organized labor. 

Rev. Charles Stelzle. 

LAW REPORTER CHAPEL 
Bv J. V, Johnson. 

Did you ever try going to bed back¬ 
wards? I did, and was laid up with a 
broken rib for three weeks and over as 
a result. 

A postal from our former office mate, 
D. H. McDonald, informs me that he 
is located at the Home, is in good health 
and spirits, and well pleased with the 
surroundings. 

A postal from chairman J. B. Sulli¬ 
van informs me that he is making ex¬ 
cellent progress in learning the mechan¬ 
ical construction of the Monotype 
machinery. He is taking his lessons at 
the Monotype Company's school in 
Philadelphia. 

A communication from Miss Julia M. 
Burke, of the G. P. O., informs me 
that she visited Miss Jennie Fulle at 
the asylum on Christmas day and found 
her in good spirits. She desires to ex¬ 
tend her thanks to the members of 
Columbia Union for their kindly re¬ 
membrance of her at the December 
meeting. 

Mr. Ralph B. Myers visited Pitts¬ 
burg friends Christmas week. 

Mr. W. E. Halstead is doing stone 
work and otherwise helping out on the 
job side. 

S. Arthur Eyler and R. B. Galleher 
have completed their apprenticeships 
and are now full fledged key-board 
operators. 

OFF TO MEXICO. 
Son of Prominent Washington Printer Ac¬ 

cepts Important Position. 
Mr. David L. C. Hoover, son of Mr. 

L. C. Hoover, son of Mr. L. C. Hoover 
of the Washington Herald, and Mrs. 
Hoover, who has been spending the 
holidays here with his parents, left Sat¬ 
urday evening for Asarco, State of 
Durango, Mexico, where he will repre¬ 
sent the American Smelting and Refin¬ 
ing Company in the capacity of the 
company's expert relay chemist. Be¬ 
fore being promoted to the Mexico 
position Mr. Hoover was employed by 
the Smelting Company at Perth Amboy, 
N. J. Mr. Hoover, who is only 24 
years of age, stands at the head of his 
profession, and Mr. and Mrs. Hoover 
are justly proud of the rapid advance¬ 
ment of their son and the receipent of 
many congratulations upon his promo¬ 
tion. 

FIREMEN OFFER TO ARBITRATE. 

New York, .Ian. Immediately sub¬ 

sequent to the award of the arbitration 

lu the matter ofntiie locomotive 

engineers and the fifty Eastern rail¬ 

roads, the Brotherhood of Locomotive 

j Firemen and Enginemen made demands 

I upon these same railroads for an ad- 

I vanced scale of wages. As noted in last 

[ week’s News Letter, the committee of 

j managers of thte roads mentioned agreed 

( to concede to the firemen advantages 

I similar to those awarded by the board 

of arbitration in the case of the locomo¬ 

tive engineers, and requested the firemen 

to waive the demand for additional fire¬ 

men^ on certain types of locomotives. It 

is now reported that the president of 

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 

and Enginemen has notified these roads 

that in preference to a strike vote he Is 

willing to arbitrate under the Erdman 

act the demands for increased pay and 

better working conditions. 

ACTIVITY IN MICHIGAN. 

Grand Rapids, Mich., January 3.—The 

Central body of this city has decided 

to call upon the national and interna¬ 

tional unions to send representatives to 

this portion of the State for the pur¬ 

pose of arousing a greater interest in 

the organized labor movement during 

the coming year. The movement in this 

city is progressing, with new organiza¬ 

tions being formed and a general re¬ 

vival of interest.. In other iwrtions of 

the State there is also added interest. 

The president of the State Federation 

of Labor and the legislative committee 
of the same body are preparing legisla¬ 
tion to be introduced at the coming ses¬ 
sion of the legislature. On the whole, 
the movement in this State is appai^ 
ently taking on greater activity th»ji 
for many years. 

OFFICIALS RESIGN. 

Indianapolis, Jan. 3.—M. W. Mitchell, 

president, and James F. McHugh, secre¬ 

tary, of the Journeymen Stone Cutters’ 

Association of North America, at the re¬ 

cent convention held in this city, resigmed 

their respective positions. To fill the va¬ 

cancies thus caused Samuel Griggs, of 

Cleveland, Ohio, was elected president 

and Walter W. Drayer, of Columbus, 

Ohio, was elected secretary by action of 

the convention. The general offices ot 

the organization are to be removed from 

Washington, D. C., to this city on Jan¬ 

uary 1, 1913. 

We’ve Always Found 

Union People Reliable 
Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for you. 

Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

1 THEDRILLERY 
I 1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

I 
Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 

Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 

Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 
Summer Rates. 

MEATS 

POULTRY 

Increase the purchasing power of the 
wages of labor by dealing at the 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 
3418-20 Ga. Ave. N. W. 

1 ^^ ^ Street, N. W. 
1778 U Street, N.W. 7th and B Streets N E 

3113 14th Street, N. W. 

PRODUCH 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stflnds for Good Wogos 

and Fair Conditions 

H?'™ STATES SAVINGrBANK 
NortKwe.. Comor FOURTEENTH AND U STRUTS NORTHWeS- 

FOR THE CLOCKS 

* —Interest on Savings Arr»..»tc 
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOUCITED 

ALWAYS THE SAME 

Tharp’s Berkeley Rye 
♦ PL M 812 F Street Northwest 
* Phone Main 1141 o • i .. . 
^22****^**^****^^^**^^— Specal Pnvate Delivery 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL export I 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Chr. Heurich BrewingCo. 
MAERZEN SENATE LAGER: 

bottled at the Brewery, 
lager, per Ca,e of 24 Bottle, 
MAERZEN, per Ca,e of 24 Bottle, .$1 50 
senate, per Ca,e of 24 Bot^e^ !!!!!! i i. ' J 

Bottle Rebate, 50c. . ^ ♦ 

TELEPHONES, West 1600, 1601, 1602 ■ t 
Write «r Telephone for Premium list. 

Was Hi 

To 

R4NY. 

Sie-520 I 
4/ MAirM 'V WASH IN 

/- see M.v/. MOORE 

F’th street I 
GTON, 

Managc.r 

Building Trades Headauarters 
^f^^A^fe^-jJiSypRS^EERS. ^ MettiogHalUforl 

COSTELLO BROS 

G Sts. N. W 
Unions at Reasonable Rent 

Washington Herald 
Daily and Sunday 

45c Per Month. ’ 

Send in your subscript 

Daily Only, 
25c Per Month. 

ion on the following blank: 

The Washington Herald, 
Washington, D. C. ' 

Gentlemen: 

Please deliver The Wash 
day, to 

Date. 
.1912. 

ington Herald, Daily and Sun- 



A Gift 
Sug'g'estion 
For the 
House¬ 
keeper CHOOSE one of the 

many pretty patterns 
of “Open Stock" 

China we are displaying and 
“start'’ a set, as a gift by 
selecting a few, or as many 
pieces as you desire. 

Tliis will prove a highly 
acceptable Christmas gift, 
and the housewife can con¬ 
tinue the set by adding pieces 
as the occasion requires. 

Nearly two hundred pat¬ 
terns from which to select— 
from the dainty floral pat¬ 
terns to the richest gold pro¬ 
ductions. 

Dulin & Martin Co, 
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glass, 

Silver, &c. 

1215 F St. & 1214-18 G St. 

HE following dairies 
employ drivers who are 

nbers of the MILK WAGON 
/ERS UNION and entitled to 
r patronage: 

'. GREGG, 614 0 Street N. W. 
EN MEADOW DAIRY, 

1. J. Ave. and D street N. W. 
'! MURPHY, 912 D street N.E. 
SS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St. 
INER & HEIM, 8th and M, N. W. 

BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

All the leading Brands of Wbiskies, 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
G-PEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULUVAN, Proprietoi 

Twelfth and ESls^W. Washington, D. C 

geo. d. horning, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D Su. 

Side Enteance on 9th St, 

^ ^ ^ OFFICE. 

rLANSBURGH&Bm t 
1 _ ♦ 

DRV GOODS ONLY” 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
I The Oldest Established Dry ♦ 

I Goods House in * 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

the City 

I 420 to 426 Seventh Street 

♦ 417to 425 Eighth Street 

L^*^,*****************^ 

northwestern 
OTTLING WORKS 

ONLY UNION 
SOFT drinks 
establishment in city 

;h and Q Sts. Northwest 

(LLANDER 
itol and H Streets 

Shirts, $100 
aON MADE 

ImaS SHOPPING AT 

yeater Shop 
nerly Auerbach’s 

„e of Cardigan Jacket 
coats in the city. 

HIT suggestions: 
es umbrellas, initial 
:s. handsome ties, hose, 

-ietv of useful gifts at 
iS nift boxes. 

JS A. WEST 
Street N. W. 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
The first week in January the 

American newspaper jokesmith makes 

‘‘phat.'" It is the open season for the 

water-wagon **witticism.^' 
* ♦ 4c 

“Those who ask for office will stand 

the least chance of getting it, is the 

way a daily newspaper I recently read 
outlines President-elect Wilson^s policy. 

Is it possible that the new Executive is 

going to send the “ ask-and-ye-shall- 

receivecontingent to the “ beautiful 

isle of nowhere 1'* 
* * 

William A. (“Jake^') Peffer, of the 

G. P. O. proof room, known to almost 

all the printers of this city, has been 

quite ill for some time past. Castle- 

mon P. Boss, of the mono keyboard 

section, a sufferer from typhoid fever, 

is considerably improved, though still 

a very sick man. John Mulroy, a 

Printery veteran, suffered a slight 

stroke of paralysis a few days ago. 
» ♦ ♦ t. 

Under the head of “Miscellaneous 

for sale, a Washington daily had an 

ad reading “Irish maid—in good con¬ 

dition—$2. '' At least six ciphers should 

have been added to that “2'* for even 

$2,000,000 would be a bargain for one 

of Erin^s fair daughters! However, 
the Christmas-cheer-crazed compositor 

was doubtless struggling to say “Irish 

mail. ’' I trust the boss chased the pud- 

ding-headed proof reader out of town. 

♦ ♦ * 

Two old friends met in the sanctum 
of the Congressional Record and cor¬ 

dially shook hands. 
‘^Well, said one, “I guess the 

I change in administration isn't going to 

I affect us any." 
' “No danger," said the other. “The 

Record can't do without you and me." 

They both laughed, shook hands again, 

: and strolled into the copy room. 

I One was “ Laughter." 
The other “Applause."—Cleveland 

Plain Dealer. 
m * m 

Mr. George W. Howland, an old and 

honored member of Columbia Union, 

and well known in the Government 

Printing Office, where he has been em- 

1 ployed for many years, continues quite 

; ill. He has been away from work for 

' the greater part of the past year, and 

has the sympathy of many friends. 

Howland is, when one knows him well, 

a most companionable man, and even 

; the confinement and sufferings of his 

' long sickness have failed to banish hw 

, good nature >r rob him of his pleasing 

' power to entertain. 
I ♦ 

j Mrs. Mary L. Sheldon, widow of the 

1 late Charles A. Sheldon (who worked 
in the Government Printing Office for 

; several years and represented Columbia 

' Union as a delegate to the I. T. U. con- 
: vention held in Milwaukee in 1900), was 

the recipient, during the holidays, of a 

substantial testimonial from friends 

here. A handsome carving set was 
, “chanced off," a popular young lady 

i of the G. P. O. proof room beingj the 
! winner, and more than $100| was realized 

j for the needy widow. The credit for 

I the success of this helpful action is due 

I in large measure to President John B. 

I Dickman and Elmer Johnson. 
I ♦ ♦ 

From Seattle, Wash., comes the in¬ 

telligence that a party of the name of 

i Stork visited the home of Mr. Frank 

E. Wright in that city on December22, 

1912, and left thereat a precious bun¬ 

dle—a wee lady of about 9 pounds avoir¬ 

dupois. This new member of a happy 

family has been christened Margaret, 

and is doing finely and growing fa¬ 

mously. Mr. and Mrs. Wright are 

receiving many congratulations, espe¬ 

cially from the proof room of the Gov¬ 
ernment Printing Office, where the 
“Deacon" was until recently a popu¬ 

lar and valued employee. 
* « ii( 

Along about the Christmas holidays I 

had the great pleasure of meeting an 

old and valued friend and co-worker in 

the person of Mr. Merlin Hull, now of 
Black River Falls, Wis. Since leaving 
Washington (where he worked in the 

Government Printing Office by day and 

went to a local law school at night) 

Mr. Hull has prospered in his North¬ 

western home. Seven times he has 

been a candidate for office in his county, 

and has always been successful. He 

is now serving his third term in the 

Wisconsin legislature, and has a fine 

la^w business and an excellent weekly 
newspaper and well-equipped job office 

at Black River Falls. Brother Hull is 

endowed with a combination that nearly 

always spells success—brains, industry, 

and integrity. 
« Nr 

C. B. Ratcliffe, who recently left this 

city for the Union Printers' Home, has 

this to say about that institution in a 

letter to the writer: 
“You often read, no doubt, of the 

splendid care that is bestowed upon 

residents, but to be known and prop¬ 

erly appreciated one has to be a par¬ 
taker of its unpurchasable benefits. 

; p is splendidly managed; in every dej 

I tail for the uplift and comfort and hap- 
! piness and entertainment of residents 

I can find absolutely nothing lacking. 

iAny man who will ‘kick' here would 

not be satisfied anywhere. The weekly 

concert and moving picture entertain¬ 
ment Sunday evening was a ‘ top- 

notcher.' There is a library with a 

fine assortment of the different classes 

of reading matter—daily papers from 

every section; well-supplied larder, with 

excellent service, cleanliness in the 

service, etc. Everything necessary is 

done, and done promptly and system¬ 

atically. 

“I have met many ‘old-timers,' asso¬ 

ciates of the ‘road,' New York, and the 

West. McDonald is here and sat beside 

me at the first breakfast. ‘Jumbo' 

Robinson, well known in Washington, 

greeted me and ‘showed me around.' 

The weather is mild and bright sun¬ 

shine has prevailed every day, so far. 

“I thank God and my friends in 

No. 101 for my present surroundings,, 

and shall hope to prove worthy. 

“My kind regards to Dickman and 

Seibold, and for yourself be assured of 

my sincere regard and gratitude." 

W. N. Brockwell. 

MILK WAGON DRIVERS 
The relations existing between Local 

247, the Central Labor Union and Mr. 

J. W. Gregg, of the National Dairy, 

are of a satisfactory and friendly na¬ 

ture, Mr. Gregg being the first large 

dairy proprietor to sign the contract 

submitted by the union. This firm is 

also the only union dairy delivering 
milk in the Government Printing Office. 

Just as the blue label of the Cigar 

Makers' Union on the box is your only 

safe guide in purchasing cigars, so, too, 

is the monthly button issued free of 
charge to the driver and worn by him, 

your saftest way of recognizing a union 

milk man. 

The annual election of officers for the 

present year will be held Thursday, 

January 9, in Typographical Temple. 

Fred W. Fox. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the interests of Organized 
Labor. Official organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

CENTRAL [ 

LABOR UNION: 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA g 

Meets EveryMonday Night g 
Typographical Temple 

423-4P5 G St. N. W. g 

Secretary's Address: 515 14th Street ■ 

Northeast. M 

Telephone: M. 3915 g 

OFFICERS ■ 
MILTON SNELUNGS.Presidem g 
CHARLES T. SMITH.Vice President ■ 

JOHN B. COLPOYS Secretaiy. 533 Tenn. Art N. E H 

NEWTON A. JAMES.Ftnandal Seaetary ■ 

LUKE F. LUDLOW.Treasurer ■ 

JOSEPH C CLARK.Sergeaot-at-Arms g 
TRUSTEES: Frank Rom. John G. Schmidt, Frank Ig 

J. McKenna. jm 

COMMIHEES S 
Exeendve: Charles T. Smith, Chairman. Milton B 

Snellings. John B. Colpoys, Luke F. Ludlow, New- g| 

ton A. James, John H. Lorch. g| 
Legislathre: P. J. Ryan. Chairman; John H. Lorch, B 

N. P. Aliiks, Frank Kidd, John B. Colpoys. B 

Adjustment: Charles T. Smith. Chairman; Henry 5 
Nolda, Ed. Toone, N. C Sprague, Fred Kohler. g 

Contract: John H. Lorch. Chairman; John Hartley. ■ 
William U. Ryan, Luke Ludlow, N. H. Merriman. ■ 

Organization: Fred Fox, Chairman; J. T. Donnelly, H 

Frank McKenna, Leonard Knkart, George Myers, B 

Joseph dark, Frank Manning. B 

Credentials: Harry M. Sears,, Chairman; Ghas. ■ 
J. Hentter, and T. E. Blakley. g 

EdneationaL James Conskfine. Chairman; Michael ■ 
Shea, and L W. Oyster. Ill 

Anditing; John Weber. Chairman; Fred Areods, B 

Ben Lorch. ■ 

Resolutions; Harry Shearer, Chairman. Edward 5 
Tncker, C A. Maidens. J 

Label: Henry Nolda, Chairman. ■ 

Laws: Newton ^ James, Chairman; William H. 2 

Anglin. Joseph Whiting. H 

Delegates to Baltimore: Chas. T. Hotchins. Chair- g 
man: Joel Mann, H«uy Nolda. g 

Delegates to Alexandria: John Hartley, Hugh ■ 
Digney, Walter Whitehead. ■ 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

WILINER’S 
HOLIDAY REDUCTION SALE 

Rich Browns, Black and Blue Mixtures in 100 Styles 
and Weaves 

OUR CHRISTMAS 

SPECIAL $ 19 SUIT 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WILNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

Capital 
Deposits 

- - $1,000,000 

- - $7,000,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savings. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today I 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 
Branches Pn. Ave. and 10th St. 

1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Center Market Pa. Ave. and 20th St. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daily 
AT ALL GROCERS 

W.W.GRIFFITH 
Telephone, Lincoln 3400 

COAL 
Main Office and Coal Dump 

FIRST and N streets N. E. 

Phone Main 4046. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St., N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting 

Arithmetic 
English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G SL N. W. 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

Stands: 63-64 Center Market 107-109 K St 

Market 27 Northeast Market 

W. LEE MORRIS, President.518 B St NE 
L. LUEBKERT, Vice-President 1314 Kearney St 

Brookland, 0. C. 
T. A. LUEBKERT, Rec. Sec., 1920 17th, St SE. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 

ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St NW. 
D. N. Moxley Conductor.515 G Street NW. 
JAS. H. RYAN, Business Agent 110111th St S. E. 

TRUSTEES 

F. i. Nolle.24 Eighth St N.E. 
J. W. Tavener.615 12th St N. W. 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 

AUDITORS 

W. T. Baum.472 Eye St S. W. 
T. W. Woltz.604 13th St N. E. 
J. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye St. Southwest 
L. Luebkert, 1314 Kearney St. Brookland, 0. C. 

I M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St N. E. 
! R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 

H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 

E. B. Byrne, Chairman, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookland. 0. C 
Allen Lithgow.160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 
J. 6. Robinson.624 Sixth St. S. W. 
G Hatton.519 M Street S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 

M. L. Foley Chairman,... 58 Myrtle Street N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th StS. W. 
J. A. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N.E. 
Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street N. W. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 

W. T. Baum.472 Eye Street Southwest 
W. Lee Morris.518 B Street, N. E. 
F. J. Nolle.24 Eighth Street N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth Street S. W. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 

DELEGATES B. T. M. C. 

George W. Crosby.631 S. C. Ave. S. E. 
M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St N. E. 
J. G. Holsten.1108 Trinidad Ave. N. E. 
L LuebKert. .1314 Kearney St. Brookland, 0. C. 
J. G. O'DONNELL.1312 Mass. Ave. S. E. 

; E. B. Byrne.209 Wilkes Street Alex., Va. 

I DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

G. F. Davis.439 Second Street, N. E. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

TO ORGANIZED LABOR of Washington, 0. C. 
WHEN YOU VISIT MOVING PICTURE THEATERS 

Please look for a UNION TRANSPARENCY in the Box 
Office like that shown below. 

The following Theaters are FAIR and display the above: 
Virginia Theatre.9th St N.W. bet F & G. 

Ideal Theatre.1913 Pa. Ave. N.W. 

Scenic Theatre .Wisconsin Ave. 32d & N Sts. 

“M Street” Theatre.M St. N.W., bet. 32d & 33d. 

Gayety Theatre.9th St. bet. E & F Sts. 

Chelsea Theatre.19th & M Sts. N.W. 

Avenue Grand Theatre.7th & Pa. Ave. S.E. 

Fairyland Theatre.19th & L Sts. N.W. 

Mt. Vernon Theatre..918 9th St. N.W. 

If you do not see the Transparency in the theater you pat¬ 
ronize, please ask “Why Not?" 

The Moving Picture Machine Operators Union, Local No. 224, 
I. A. T. S. E., of Washington, D. C. 

THESE THEATERS FAIR 
and 

UNION THROUGHOUT 

Academy Theatre Belasco Theatre 

Columbia Theatre Chase's Theatre 

Gayety Theatre Lyceum Theatre 

National Theatre Poll's Theatre 

We Solicit Union Labor Patronage 
at above Theatres. 

Who employ Union Men and pay 
Union Wages. 

District of Colambia Theatrical Protective 

Union 

Local No. 22,1. A. T. S. E., of Wash. D. C. 

Organized 1894. 

♦ J 

I THE > t 
❖ 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 

exclusively to the interests of Organized 

L#abor. Official organ of the Central 

Labor Union, affiliated with the Ajnerl- 

can Federation of Labor. 

❖ 

Trades Unionist 
Is published in the interest of the 
wageworkers of the District of Col¬ 
umbia in particular, and the labor 
movement of the world in general, 
and, Mr. Union Man, during the year 
1911 placed YOUR side of the in¬ 
dustrial battle before One Hundred 
and Sixty Thousand Readers. Will 
you help double that number for the 
year 1912? AIJ that is necessary 
for you to do Is to enroll as a sub* 
scriber, and get a friend to do the 
same. You can afford the price: 

$1 A YEAR IN ADVANCE 

THE TRADES UNIONIST represents 
the labor movement in Its varied 
activities, according to the Declar¬ 
ation of Principles of the American 
Federation of Labor. Send in a 
trial subscription. Address THE 

Trades. Unionist 
604 Fifth Street Northwest, 

❖ 
❖ 

❖ 
❖ 

❖ 
❖ 

❖ 

❖ 

*> 
❖ 
❖ 
❖ 

❖ 

❖ 
❖ 
❖ 
4* 
4* 
4» 
❖ 
4* 
4* 

4» 
4* 

4» 
4* 

❖ 

The only Weekly Newspaper devote 
exclusively to the Interests of Organize 
Labor. Official organ of the Centn 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Amer 
can Federation of Labor. 
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Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS. 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor.Seventh and I Streets N.W 

Ask your druggist for 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th streets. E. 

P. B. Suits 
for Fall in all the new 
colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

NOTICE TO BOWLERS 
Drop in any time you'll find 
things pleasant. Choice wines, 
Liquors and Cigars. Ladies 
cafe. 

CHAS. K. HEATH, 485 Pa. Ave.' 

Shoomaker s Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top Specific for throat affections 

Notmerely.a man’s whiskey” bat afamily 
liquor, safe and effacloue to give yoang or 
old whc.n aiiuig. $1 )j6ttle to be had only at— 

SHOOMAKER CO. ‘'’*1'!^"® 
1331 E Street N. W. 

STICK BY THE LABEL 

5c PURE GRIT AND 
EL BIRWIN, 10c 
D. LOUGHRAN, Distributor 

1347 Pennsvlvania Avenue N. W. 

PAUL F. CAIN, Propr. J. HARRY KEHNER, Mgr. 

NEVER CLOSED 

STANDARD LUNCH 
” KEYLESS” 

New Steam Table Dishes 

Daily 

Coffee that is unexcelled 

Pure food at living prices 

Absolutely sanitary 

4 and 6 G STREET NORTHWEST 

0pp. Government Printing Office 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 

Organized labor welcomes employ¬ 

ers' associations which are organized 

for the purpose of safe-guarding the 

interest of their members, but it de¬ 

plores “union smashing" alliances of 

any kind which deny the same right of 

mutual protection to organized labor. 

Organized labor does not stand for 

equal earnings of all workingmen, thus 

reducing the skilled workingman to the 

level of the lowest; it simply insists 

upon the minimum amount which shall 

be paid all workingmen. There is no 

rule which prevents an employer from 

paying an employee as much more as 

he pleases. It does not insist upon the 

employment of incompetent men. The 

employer may hire whom he pleases. 

It is only when the employer discrim¬ 

inates against an employee because of 

his membership in the trade union that 

organized labor thinks it necessary to 
protect him. 

Organized labor does not draw the 

color line. A portion of the pledge 

taken by every candidate who becomes 

a member of the American Federation 

of Labor, is as follows: 

I promise never to discriminate 
against a fellow worker on account of 

creed, color or nationality." That a 

colored man is not always as acceptable 

as a white-man is sometimes true, but 

in such cases it is true, not because 

trades unionism is opposed to the col¬ 

ored man, but because the general 

sentiment of the community is against 

him. No one has a right to charge 

against'trade unionism exclusively, that 

which can be brought home to other 

organizations and institutions in the 

h0llS6 in th6 city community which are supposed to 

M. STEIN & CO. 
Six Stores 

TAILORS 

at EIGHTH and 

have a higher standard of ethics, 

i Trades unionism is not a “Labor 

'Trust.” 

j the benefit of the few. Trades unionism 

PASTIME PARAGRAPHS. 

' By Cycle. 

To everyone—a lucky 13. 

Washington's birthday is the next 
stop. 

The private secretary to Mrs. Wood- 

row Wilson is a woman's writer. 

Defective memory is at its best on 
the witness stand. 

Mr. Rockefeller’s chief exercise is 
in dodging the legal lasso. 

The skating season to date is short 
in its quota of thin ice casualties. 

A very noticeable thing about the 

average tramp is when he changes his 
collar. 

From all accounts there's nothing 

quite so successful as a surgical opera¬ 
tion. 

To make sure, several New Year res¬ 
olutions are postponed until after 
March 4. 

Dropping a good egg in water amounts 

to about the same as dropping a nickel 
in the slot. 

Gloves should wear longer than they 

do, and they would except for the strain 
in putting them on. 

Opponents of the eight-hour work day 

may derive some consolation from the 

fact that the days are growing longer. 
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F Streets 

In extending greetings, we want 

you to know that we are working 

hard; that our service will give you 

the utmost satisfaction. We cer¬ 

tainly wish you abundance of health 
and happiness. 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
Eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 M St. N W. 

RUrht by the Aqueduct 

The women 'suffragists have 

granted freedom of the city to give 
vent to their feelings by a parade and 

A J:rust excludes the many for banner display on March 3. Washing- 

ton will agree to most anything, so 
opens wipe its door to every man in the ,ong 33 it does not disturb the serenity 

craft, frequently reducing or abrogat-1 the ” safe-and-sane” 4th of July 

ing the initiation fee in order to make otherwise known as -‘slumber day.” ’ 
it easier for the candidate. A trust is _ 

Paymaster Wilver, of the Govern¬ 

ment Printing Office, rounded out the 

old year by characteristic mindfulness 

in “first aid" service to those who 

a close corporation; a trades union dili¬ 

gently seeks new members. 

The “Walking Delegate" does not 

have unlimited power in the matter of 

calling a strike. The men do not blindly were slightly crippled while meeting 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 
GROCERS 

Havenner Baking Company 
Established 1815 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 

exclusively to the Interests ot Organized 

Labor. Official organ of the Central 

Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor. 

follow ^his dictation. The Business 

Agent can order a strike only when the 

question has been voted upon by the 

members of the Union. He then simply 

announces the strike. Sometimes he 

is given power to order the strike by 

the men themselves in any extraor¬ 

dinary case, but even in such instances 

the action must be endorsed by those 

directly concerned. It is not his busi¬ 

ness to “ stir up trouble " for peaceably 

inclined workmen. He is considered 

the most successful Business Agenc who 

keeps his men at work. Frequently he 

winks at open violation of stipulated 

agreements on the part of the employer 
in order to prevent a strike. He is 

really the “ Pastor " of his Union. He 

visits the sick, he finds work for the 

unemployed, he cares for those who are 
in distress of any kind. 

Rev. Charles Stelzle. 

LEGAL INFORMATION 

ESTABLISHED 1865 
HIGHEST GRADE 

PUNCHES 

909 
CHRISTIAN XANDER 

7th Street, Northwest. No Branch House*. 
Phone M. 274 

I Frank Fuller, Attorney. ’Phone M. 1826. 
I (This oolamn la devoted to legal inattera of inter¬ 

est to laboring men, and to answering such legal 

I questions as may be atrked by our readers. It is 

I open to all without cbaige. Direct all inqtdries to 

1 TUB TRADES UNIONIST.) 

the extra demands of the holiday season 

The favor was timely and greatly ap¬ 
preciated. * 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

Northwest 309 G Street 

Equitable Industrial life Ins.Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

Paid-Up Capital - - $100,000 
Issues Ordinary and Indmtrial 

OFFICE, 816 FOURTEENTH STREET N. W. 

William A. Bennett. Gen’l Supt. 

Madam, Read McCall’s 

The Fashion 

“ a large, artistic, hand¬ 
somely illustrated 100-page montIJy 
Magazine (hat is adding to ihe hapn?. 
ness and efficiency of I.IOO.COO 
women each month. 

brimful of fn.'jlilons, fanov- 

or la>>or-.savIu”- nnd monpy-.«avji)« ju ns 
for w'omen. Tlioro nro more iliao ,.f 

clo.-iiL'ILS of tli.‘ f*-l. bru 
McCall PA-ITKJLN.S m each Vv!;:!.!** 

and ot-ononiy. on.y 
10 and io cetits each. 

Tho publi.slier.s of McCALT/S wM] Knon<l 
tlious-aud.s of (bdlar.-^ oxtra In thrlV-om?, .1 
mouths In order u> koei) al-pa f i - • i "7 

Y'>P M.ir SflfffF Any T- 

iVom your flrNt copy of .Mc('ALL'S if v..ti 
{.ub«cribe quickly. ' * ‘‘ •' 

T.:E McCALL (X)MPAMY, 236 Wed 37l!i Si., Vor!; 

N( )TE Ask for n frcp copy of Mcr-A I I ‘u n-nirt.. 
r.l new premium .oov u l 

tern catalogue also free on reQuci,-. " ^ 

PLAYHOIISES 
FOR THE PEOPLE 

PA. AVE.—9lh to 10th 

COSMOS 
theatre 

the home of 
qualitv shows 

repined vaudeville, 

TALENTED MUSICAL ACTS, 
AND 

appeoved featuees. 

Change of Programme Weekly. 

matinees, 10c 

nights, 10c and 20. 

COLONIAL 
PICKWICK 

AND 

PALACE 
theatres 

the place wheee AT.t, 
CENSOEED PICTUEE PLAYS 

AEE 

TIME. 

the best productions. 
ALWAYS CLEAR fiJJD CLEAN. 

I Union Men, Save Ydur Shoes 
For one-fourth of the cost of a new pair we will 

them like new. When we say new we mean 
it, for our factory machine repairing is not to 
be compared with the cobbler K craft 

Wo Cdll For ond Deliver ‘ 

THE HOME SHOE REPAIRING COMPANY 
719 Ninth Street Northwest 

•E* 
❖ 
♦ 
❖ 
❖ 
❖ 

❖ 
❖ 

❖ 

Phone N. 5281 

Old Purissima Rye 
The Best the Distilleries Distil 

WM. CANNON - - 1225 7lh Street Northwest 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) CONGRES.S BREW 

(Dairk) 

ALE - 

Arlington Brewing Go. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 
ROSSLYN, va. 

r 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

T ESTABUSHED 18/0 

H. K. FULTON 
314 NINTH STREET N. W. 

Money Loaned on Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware 
Why Pay 10 per cent when you can .get It for 3 per cent 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

00 NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
INo matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Union 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President. CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

X 
♦ 

Telephone 4528 

THE PLATE PRINTER^^ I 
Plale Printers International Union Chas. T. Smith, Editor * 

Subscription $1.00 Per Year * 
612 F Street Northwest 

Phone Main 5358 

Christmas suggestion 
Gift* for Everyone in the Family 

Any Safety Razor Blade Sharpened, 2c Each—Guaranteed 

“Keep in Mind the NATIONAL Always Sells It for Less” 

The National Sporting Goods Co., 424 9th N. W.' 
FULL LINE OF HARDWARE AND CUTLERY ' * 

THE MAJ^’S STORE 

'•1913' 
1119.13' 

D. J. 

the ye&r— 
the price— 

KaLufman 

IS 

is 

Starts the Year of 1913 with a 
Great Sale of 

315 
360 

Fine Overcoats 
Suits 

That sold as high as $35. 

SAKS & COMPANY PENNSYLVANIA AVE 

and SEVENTH STREET 

A guarantee with everything you buy here— 

and you can buy here 

the boys wear. 

Leopold Morse Company's Union 

everything you and 

Clothing Sold by U» 

RsprssBntative Housbs 
OF WASHINGTON, D. C 

n. F*^ Whcl^al. R*d| 

Fncdl, 1. u., „d D«. ^ M.d 1. te J 

AHORNEYS-AT-UW 

! SOFT DRINKS. ETC 

»■ («.) 
FRANK FULLER R»on 421. Muasey BmUing. Phone Main 1826. * =r-. —1-^'- Wisconsin Avenoe Nortfawesl. 

BANKS 
I photo supplies 
‘ E- J- PULLMAN Develonina r • l- 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY. CapitaL $1 000 - I Sheet N. W. 

000. Pays interest oo depesits, rents safes inside bnrgler-proof iaulli, r--_ 

acte as administrators, etc. Comer Fifteenth and New York Avenue ~ 

Specialty 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN A TRUST COMPANY. CapftaL $1 ooT. 

000. Sorphs. $750,000. Interest paid on deposits. Acts u ad! 

ninistralor. eiecolor. tmstee. etc. JOHN JOY EDSON. President 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

LAWYERS' TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY. 412 
Fifth Street N.W. 

Cream of this season’s best styles and qualities— 

all hand-tailored garments. 

Money's Worth or Money Back 

D. J. KAUFMAN 
1005-1007 Penna. Ave. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Heoridi Brewing Conpan/e 

popular brands ofVhiskies, 1141 Seventh Street N. W. 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

j Foarlh and G Sts., N. W. Phone M*. 5572 

Been aod 

DRUGGISTS 

(BARLB HAWKINS. Prescripdoa Dmggisl; Comer Foartk Stred 
and Virgnu Avenue S. L * 

I ASTORIA PHARMACT, Third and 

I Price and Product Right. , 
G Streets Northwest. 

J 

! Cor. Seveoth and F Street* W 
i dnromK: cav. of Rbaunatism h, , bottle 5 

I QUIGLEY. Druggist Twenty-first and G Streets N. W. 

I ^T. BMNAUGH. IWcal. (W S««l f 

WM. 

Hoisery, 

DRY GOODS 

'• e«h. N.ii«. U&. 

undertakers 

ti 

L WILLIAM LEE 

HHpERTAKER AND LIVERY 

332 Panna. Avene N. W. 

£. W FtiBCDr... **«HINIST 

LIME, SAND, GRAVEL. CEMENT 

national MORTAR mfUit. H Slr«. S.rtk.. 
rni nntni a __ 

Ta303€K Stria 

■%-J. ■ 
■?■/ lM: 
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UNIONIST 
OFFJCIAL ORGAN CENTRAL LABOR UNION. WASHINGTON, O. C..AND THE TRADES COUNCIL. OF ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

WASHINGTON. D. C.. FRIDAY JANUARY 10, 1913 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 

UNIOH AGTIVITY GAN SEGURE PASSAGE OF BOOHER GONVIGT LABOR Biul 

To Secretaries of State Federations and City Central Bodies: 

The following is official, and you are urged to secure compliance with the 
quest contained therein. Prompt action is essential. 

FRANK MORRISON, SAMUEL GOMPERS 
Secretary A. F. of L. President A. F. of L. 

re- 

C L U. ELECTS OFFICERS 
Semi-Annual Election of Officers A Friendly Spirited Affair 

The semi-annual election of officers of the Central Labor 
Union was held on Monday night, it brought out one of the largest 
attended meetings held for several months owing to the rivalry for 
the office of President. A strenuous campaign had been waged 
between the friends of Frank A. Kidd who was chosen President 
and that of his opponent A. C. Hayden. The best of feeling pre¬ 
vailed between the forces of each candidate and the election left 

' no sore spots to be healed. 
John A. McDonald was unanimously elected Vice-President 

and all the old officer's were re-elected without any opoosition. The 
following officers were installed by retiring President .Snellings for 

the ensuing term: 
Frank A. Kidd, president, delegate from the Typographical 

Union; John A. McDonald, vice-president, delegate from the 
plumbers; John B. Colpoys, secretary; Newton A. James, financial 
secretary; Luke F. Ludlow, treasurer, and sM-geant-at-amis, Joseph 
Clark. ' Trustees chosen were W. T. Baum, P. A. Sugrue, and 

Frank Rom. 

The Booher convict labor bill, whi-h passed the House of Representatives durin- the last 
session of Congress, was before a subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee on January 
3, and favorable report is expected to be- made to the full Judiciary Committee. Senator Brown 
of Nebraska, is chairman of the subcommittee. The Booher bill provides: 

“That all goods, wares, and merchandise manufactured, produced, or mined, wholly or in 
part, by convict labor, or m any prison or reformatory, transported into any State or Territory or 
remaining therein for use, consumption, : ale, or storage, shall, upon arrival and delivery in Vuch 
State or Territory, be subject to the operation and effect of the laws of such State or'Territory 
to the same extent and in the same manner as though such goods, wares, and merchandise had 
been manufactured, produced or mined in such State or Territory, and shall not be exempt there¬ 
from by reason of being introduced in o;-iginal packages or otherwise.’’ 

It is important that all State Federations, Central Bodies, and Local Unions should take fa¬ 
vorable action looking to have communications, under official seal, forwarded to their United States 
Senators and to the members of the S- nate Judiciary Committee, as well, urging that the Boo 
her convict labor bill—H. R. 5601—be favorably reported to the Senate and passed. The Sen¬ 
ate Judiciary committee is composed of the following members : 

Clark of Wyoming, chairman; Nelson of Minnesota, Dillingham of Vermont, Sutherland of 
Utah, Brandegee of Connecticut, Borah of Idaho, Brown of Nebraska, Cummins’of Iowa, Root 
of New York, Bacon of Georgia, Culberson of Texas, Overman of North Carolina, Payn’ter of 
Kentucky, Chilton of West Virginia, and O’Gorman of New York. There is one vacancy upcm 
the committee, Senator Rayner of Mar) land having recently died. 

Prompt action upon the part of the organizations of labor will have much influence in se¬ 
curing the passage of this measure, which has the indorsement of the American Federation of 
Labor. Address all communications to Scxvate Office Building, Washington, D. C. 

Retail Clerks Have Been on a Strike 

Twenty-one Consecutive Weeks 
Lcifayette, Ind., Jan. 10.—The strike of 

the retail clerks of this city against a 

local department store Is still being 

vigorously prosecuted. The strike has 

been on for twenty-one consecutive 

weeks, and the ranks of the strikers are 

still unbroken. The clerks are fighting 

for a minimum wage of $5 per week for 

saleswomen; a 5:30 o’clock closing, ex¬ 

cept on Saturdays, during the months of 

January, February, Jul3^ and August. 

The retail clerks’ organization, during 

almost its entire history, has not been 

vs hat might bo termed a militant organi¬ 

zation. Within the last two or three 

years, however, numerous strikes have 

been inaugurated by the retail clerks, 

with considerable success. W^hile the 

.strike mentioned is proving a long- 

dfowii-out contest, it will undoubtedly 

prove beneficial in the end to the em¬ 

ployes of the department store against 

which the strike Is being conducted, as 

well as having a salutary influence on 

other commercial enterprises where 

clerks are employed. Organized labor in 

Lafayette and vicinity are giving valu¬ 

able support to the clerks in their pres¬ 
ent contest. 

PARCELS POST RATE 
From Indications Ike Parcels Post is Strik¬ 
ing a Harder Blow Than Was Anticipated 
W^'ith the parcels 

January i, the 

NEWS FROM BIRMINGHAM 

SEEK OVERTIME PAY. REYNOLDS' VIEW. 

'New York, Jan. 10.-One hundred and 

twenty-five w’dowT of workmen formerly 

employed in the Brooklyn Navy Yard 

have organized a committee which 

hopes 10 secure from the government 

$30,000 in overtime wages, which w’orkmen 

had claimed was due them. The claims 

have been hanging fire for nearly thirty- 

five years. On March 21, 1878, an order 

signed by the Secretary of the Navy was 

•posted in the navy yard, which stated , ^ 
that eight hours would constitute a day’s a mass meeting of workmen at Deptfurd 

'Work. It said also that any workman 

who ciiose to labor ten hours a day 

- should get a proportionate increase in 

pay. Most of the men worked overtime 

on the strength of the order. During the 

time this order was in operation many 

' earned six months’ extra pay, but they 

never received it. 

PULMOTOES SUCCESSFfil. 

i-ondon, Jan. 10.—Under t’he caption “A 

Forlorn Hope,” Keynolds' Newspaper has 

to say: “Air. Arnold Hills first tried 

to save the Thames Ironworks Company 

by getting the Admiralty to givfi its con¬ 

tracts at a .higher rate than those given 

to the North of England firms. That at¬ 

tempt having failed, he put forward an 

ingenius scheme for tne Trade Unions to 

invest £100,OOQ in the business. The one 

idea is as preposterous as the other. At 

Organized Labor is Active and the Move¬ 
ment is Having a Healthy Growth ^ 

Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 10.—Organized j St. Louis, .fan. 10.—The Central Trades 

and Labor Union of this city celebrated 

itgf twenty-:;? th anniversary on Saturday 

evening, r*r omber 21. The organization 

of the C' : ii Trades and Labw Union 

cll-uitcm ,554, jij.si, oUDsequent to the 

time when tJio general assembly of the 

Ivnights of L,abor concurred in a resolu¬ 

tion to compel the Cigarmakers’ Interna¬ 

tional Union to take its choice between 

the American Federation of Labor and 

Knights of Labor. Conspicuous among 

the men who were among the early of¬ 

ficers of the Central Trades and Labor 

Union were David Kreyling, a cigar- 

maker, now and for many years secre¬ 

tary; Philip Hof her, another cigarmaker; 

Harry Blackmore, carpenter; J. p. Mar- 

nell, a printer; Owen Miller^ secretary- 

treasurer of the American Federation of 

Musicians- A charter was granted the 

organization by the A. F. of L. in the 

year of its or^nization in 1887. This body 

s one of the most deliberative and ef¬ 

fective central bodies In the United 

states. 

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
The Central Trade and Labor Union Cele¬ 

brated is Twenty-fifth Anniversary 

labor in this city is active and the move¬ 

ment is having a healthy growth. A local 

of tlie International Alliance of Bill Post¬ 

ers and Billers of America has been or- 

gaxiLz.e<l by a iu^ai urgauiacr ox tue 

ivan Federation of Labor. This local 

starts off with bright prospects. There is 

a movement on foot also among the 

clerks employed by the various railroad 

companies entering t^his city to revive the 

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks. At one 

time practically 70 per cent of those em¬ 

ployed in the, capacity indicated were 

members of this organization, but for 

some unaccountable reason the organiza¬ 

tion dwindled in membership and went to 

pieces. An organizer for the craft is soon 

to be here for the purpose of reorganiz- 

'ing. An agreement has been reached be¬ 

tween a local lodge of machinists and the 

United States Cast Iron Pipe and Foun¬ 

dry Company. Under the agreement the 

machinists are to receive an increase of 

2^ cents per hour and the working day 

post established on 

express companies 
^u*e meeting the rates adopted by the 

Post-office Department, and in some In¬ 

stances, at least, are cutting under the 

parcels post rates. One Instance is report¬ 

ed where a prune shipper in California 

proposed to ship that fruit in eight-pound 

boxes, and under the parcels post rate 

would amount to 96 cents per box. The 

express companies, which formerly have 

had a monopoly of shipments of this char¬ 

acter, cut the rate to 35 cents. This fact 

will no doubt stimulate many other ship- 

to j pers to pack their products in containers 
Dy tne state leeriab 

ture, 

btudy inciustrial education in Indiana. ' it of weight permitted in packages). The 

le cor H-sHlon, after pn inve,«t{pa^io*t. 'l.>T\eEs companies, in order to m-_ 

of « recommended a levy their buslnes.s, will bo compelled to meet 

A Commission Was Appointed to Stndy 
Industrial Education in Indiana 

Indianapolis, Jan. 10.-Agreeable to ___ 

%n action taken by the State leglsla- j coming within the weight allowed'^'the 

a commission was appointed to | Parcels post (eleven pounds being the lim- 

approximately lo cents on every 

$100 of assessed property to give each 

boy and girl a useful training. The 

proposing: of this levy Is causing some 

opposition, but it Is believed that out 

of the recommendations of the com¬ 

mission some plan will be evolved 

whei eby sufficient funds can be secured 

and an effective vocational training 

system be instituted in this State. There 

are 2o,000 boys and girls in the State 

between the ages of fourteen 
teen 

and six- 

the parcels post rate, or as in the in¬ 

stance given, cut below it. Indications 

are that the parcels post' is striking a 

harder blow at the e^-press monopoly 

than was anticipated. That express rates 

will be reduced to rock bottom by both 

the. express companies and railroads is 

practically a foregone conclusion. While 

the limit of weight necessarily will com¬ 

pel shippers to use small packages, yet 

the big cut in rates ■which undoubtedly 

will take place will cover and exceed in 

w.ho have not secured adequate | instances the extra cost or packing. 

shortages will become a thing of the 

reduced from ten hours to nine, with time 

and a half for overtime. The apprentices 

secured a reduction in hours without a 

decrease in pay. Through the efforts of 

the Allied Printing Trades Council a new 

local of mailers has been organized with a 

fair-sized charter list. 
Broadway the strongest exception was 

taken to locking up Trade Union funds 

in a business the unions might at any 

moment be fighting. The workman’s chief 

Interest is, and must remain, the price 

at which he can sell his labor, and no 

scheme for making him a capitalist in a 

.small way can change that.” 

U. A. STEAMEITTERS. 

TO ASK GOVERNMENT AID. 

preparation for life work in the schools 
and are working in 

hold no promise of 

or advancement. 

occupations • that 

future competence 

looking FOR TROUBLE. 

REMEMBERED. 

lO.-Forty minutes after I Fall River, Mass., Jan. lO.-lnnumerable 
Pittsburg, Jan. 
ey had been declared dead of suffoca¬ 

tion, seven out of twelve firemen over¬ 

come by smoke and gas during the de¬ 

struction of the Westinghouse Electric 

plant by fire were revived by pulmotors 

are services performed by members of 

labor organizations in the interest of hu¬ 

manity. Simon S. Sullivan, formerly 

president of the Central Labor Union, 

performed a valuable service in aiding 
Association in se- 

local hospital, and owe their lives the Steam F<>-eraen’s 
r^tis7i£e^vTn^i;v:;;o;^The'■Bur^ better conditions of labor and in 
to this life-saving in , recognition thereof the firemen took oc- 
OC Mines in . • ^t^^ 

equipment successful member in a substantial way the efforts 
crew, and they nave pro 

' -- - - effort in humani- 

The decision of the A. F. of L. at the re¬ 

cent annual convention in Rochester, re¬ 

voking the charter of the International 

Association of Steam Fitters, and giving 

entire jurisdiction over the pipe fitting 

I trades of the United Association of 

I Plumbers, has had the effect of securing 

many accessions to its ranks fi^om the 

International Association. In St. Louis the 

Anheuser Busch Brewing Company, here¬ 

tofore employing I. A. steamfltters, is 

now employing steamfltters that are affil¬ 

iated with the United Association of 

Plumbers. Ih San Francisco the I. A. 

Steamfltters* Union has withdrawn from 

its parent organization and affiliated itself 

with the United Association of Plumbers. 

Aurora, HI., jan. jg gtateq that a 

umber of manufacturing establishments 

« Ku ^ Vicinity are preparing to 

factories. As is well known, this system 

is a Plan worked out whereby men are 

timed on parUcuIar pieces of work for the 

purpose of setting a standard. The stan¬ 

dard is arrived at by compelling workmen 

to work at breakneck speed. In a word, 

and they 

In many instances 
the fire department in this city will at ^ van. 

CHILD LABOR BLAMED. 

___ __ Buffalo, Jan. 10.—The growth of im- 

once add to its equipment ^ • “”‘'"o^“Xu7nes7'of'"having advanced a | morality among young girls, a yearly In- 

rrumber of pulmotors to meet a y_ . cause, but when added to by per- j crease in the number of illegitimate 

Toiiat appreciation one is doubly repaid, j births and in the birth of sickly children 

___j laid directly at the feet of employ- 

Well-directed 

sufficient ' tarian channels returns its own reward | 

gency which might arise in the future. 

HOUSING OF MINERS. 

" United States 

Albany, Jam 10.—The States most affect¬ 

ed by the problem of the alien insane 

liave accepted an invitation to co-operate 

with this State in an effort to induce 

Congress to enact legislation designed 

to relieve the States of the burden of car¬ 

ing for the mental defectives admitted 

to this country. The State of New it is a scheme for the'pu^pos*; ^f 
York has had an expensive experience *' 

with alien insane, and it is becoming a 

problem of great magnitude. It is point¬ 

ed out that the next New York State 

legislature will be asked to appropriate 

nearly $12,000,000 to care for the Insane 

for 1913, an increase of approximately 

$3,500,000 over last year. Thousands of 

the insane patients cared for by the 

State are aliens, and it is assumed to 

be only fair that the Federal govern¬ 

ment, which controls entirely the admis¬ 
sion of aliens into this country, should 

foot the bills for the care of the mental 

defectives admitted. 

past, so far as the shippers of perishable 

foodstuffs are concerned, as the gov- 

ei nment will not suffer produce in its 

cars to become ruined by the policy of 

lailroads in withdrawing cars. The out¬ 

look is indeed bright for the parcels post 

to revolutionize the transportation busi¬ 
ness of the entire country. 

LATE, BUT ACCEPTABLE. 

pelling worlAnen to employ every ounce 

Of physical energy in their make-up, with 

a view to reducing the cost of manufac¬ 

ture, Without a compensating Increase to 

the workmen for greater production It 

Is asserted that if this system is inaugu- 

lated, serious difficulty will likely follow, 

as has been the case in nearly every in¬ 

stance where the so-called “Taylor sys- 
has been introduced. tern 

PROFITS STILL GROWING. 

SOME MERCHANTS ARE FAIR. 

A BIG SUM. 

a statement 

ers of child labor and women, who fail 

to provide sanitary workshops for them. 

The foregoing statement was made by 

Dr. Francis E. Fronezuk, Commissioner -.^\**c’ompany'"^clntly*^le^ financial quarters » ^ 
ftT building of a number of ,'vas made declanng ^that ^there jre st H j 

miners’ houses close to the company s two year , before the State factory investlga- 
:;\„es on the Keyser and Sayior PO-‘'on^« ease o»he commission. The commissioner 

near BoswoH, Somerset County, 1514. The trustees of ! eHo'ved ohll- 

“'Luses of their kind at any of the «5X000^from ^the „„„ | as criminals. 

GrTat Northern Ore certificates that are 

conditions as obtain should be indicted 

m^‘es Tn this section of the country. 

N£W MEXICO NEWS. 

Koswell, N. Mex.. Jan. lO.-The Presl-1 

dent of the State Federation of Labor, 

ttgether with Organizer John L. ^wis, ^ 

American Federation of J-^bor. 

I outstanding. CHARGE VIOLATION OF LAWS. 

the 

elect vice PRESIDENT. 

Tacoma. Wash., Jan. lO.-Joseph F. 

Clarke, of this city, has been elected 

.- ^ in ! fom-th vice president of the International 
have organized a Central | Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators, and 
this city. Organized labor of the j____ election rec 

is active and the membership of the r 

local unions is increasing. 

theiPaperhangers at an elecUon recently 

' held to fill a vacancy In that ofljee. 

Alexandria, Va.. Jan. 10.—A number of 

business firms in this city have been 

charged with violation of the laws of 

the State by the Bureau of Labor and 
Industrial Statistics. This bureau is 

making a strong effort to enforce the 

labor laws of the State, and con-victlons 
in a number of cases have been had. 

Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 10.—The merchants 

in this city, at a meeting recently held, 

unanimously refused to co-operate with 

Denver business men in an effort to set 

aside the women’s eight-hour law, adopt¬ 

ed at the recent election. It Is stated that 

this action has put a damper upon the 

efforts of the Denver merchants to 

thwart the will of the people, and that 

the law will probably be allowed to re¬ 

main in effect without a contest In the 

courts. The action of the Pueblo business 

men is not only commendable, but evinces 

a spirit for fair play and a proper regard 

for the rights of those who are employed 

by mercantile institutions. 

According to a late statement of 

I the railroad earnings for November, 

I which became public recently, the Union 

Pacific and Southern Pacific exhibit large 

gains In comparison with the figures for 

November, 1911. Union Pacific’s Novem¬ 

ber gross was $8,731,119, an increase of 

$1,653,196; net was $3,442,452, an increase of 

$540,096. Southern Pacific showed a gross 

in November of $12,651,418, an increase of 

$6.94,505; net was $4,055,030, an increase of 

$305,674. The earnings of each road for 

the year so far constitute a new high 

record. The earnings of the Santa Fe for 

November show $10,828,880, which is an 

increase of $880,465 over November, 1911, 

and $4,110,725 net, an increase of .$293,593. 

TRUST ANNOUNCES RAISE. 

New York. Jan. lO.-It has been given 

out by officials of the steel trust tliat 

material Increases in wages, particuiarly 

^with respect to the wages paid unskilled 

laborers, are to be inaugurated by the 

trust. This announcement' coming as it 

does after a campaign of education among 

the employes of the steel trust by ihe 

American Federation of Labor, for or¬ 

ganization purposes, 4ndicates the effect¬ 

iveness of the Federation’s campaign. A 

statement to the effect that “The exjfct 

amount of increase and the date on which 

it will go into effect are being considered 

and will be determined within a few 

days,'* has been promulgated. The United 

States Steel Corporation had 196,888 em¬ 

ployes on its roils in 19U, with a total an¬ 

nual salaries and wages of $161,419,000. A 

very Ikrge per cent of the employes are 

unskilled laborers, yet in the infcrniaticn 

which has been given out it is stated 

that “not less than 30,000 laborers will be 

benefited, and it is considered not im¬ 

probable that many other employes m 

various minor ciipaciUes also will share 

the new scale.’’ If only .30,000 laborers 

are to be benefited it has every appear¬ 

ance of being a “phony” increase. 
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RAILWAY CARMEN. 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 10.—The organiz¬ 

ing campaign of the Brotherhood of Rail¬ 

way Carmen continues. Recently two 

lodges have been oi^ranized, one located in 

Illinois and one in Arkansas. For the 

best of reasons the location of the lodges 
is not given. 

Chicago. Jan. lO.-Clerks. bookkeepers, 

stenographers, and other office employes 

of the Pullman Company, to the number 

of 2,500 are to receive an increase in pay 

from 6 per cent to 12 per cent, the in¬ 

crease taking effect January 1. This is in 

accordance with a statement given to the 

public press by officials of the company. 

So far as the shop workmen are con¬ 

cerned no intimation is given as to 

whether they are to participate in any 

increase or not—probably not. 

WEAVERS STRIKE. 

Utica, N. Y., Jan. 10.—A large number 

of weavers employed in the Utica Steam 

Cotton Mill and the Mohawk Valley 

Cotton Mill are on strike, with Indic£V 

tions that it may spread to other mills. 

Some of the mill owners agreed some 

time ago to reduce hours without a re¬ 

duction in wages, but failed to make 

srood their agreements. There is much 

unrest among the foreign working people 

and a general strike may be the out¬ 
come. 

TEXTILE WORKERS LOCKED OUT. 

Ibl>enburg. Germany, Jan. 10.—Because 

the textile union supported strikers In 

a local factory. 20.000 of its members 

have been locked out by the Manufact- 
‘urers’ Association. 
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MR. BAILEY’S SWAN SONG 
Senator Joseph W. Bailey of Texas, in his last forensic effort 

as a Senator, delivered, as he himself stated, a message to the 
people. He spoke over the heads of his colleagues, and in his 
message to the people told therfl that they did not know what they 
wanted when they clamored for popular government, such as the 
initiative, the referendum, and the recall, and under no circum¬ 
stances should it be given them. The Senator need have no anx¬ 
iety on his part as to the people getting that which they have at 
last realized is the only means of keeping such people as Senator 
Bailey and his ilk from our legislative halls. The people of this 
country can be trusted with popular government, and the closer it 
is brought to them the better off this country will be, and until 
such time as an amendment will be made to our Constitution as 
will give them the right to elect their Senators by popular vote, 
just so long will be delayed the popular government for which they 

wisely and justly clamor. 
It is assumed by Mr. Bailey and others that these new prin¬ 

ciples will be employed unwisely. They distrust the people and 
evidently misjudge them. Let the gentleman from Texas, and 
others of the same type, watch the course of the Republic and they 
will find that the people will use power only to protect themselves 
from injustice. Mr. Bailey’s address is described as an oratorical 
effort of note, and undoubtedly it will read well, but time will 
pi’ove that he was sounding a false alarm. 

The line of demarcation between trade unions that properly 
embrace men of different callings and those that should contain 
only men of a particular craft lies between those callings that are 
interchangeable, i. e., at which certain men work by turns, and 
those to which men are exclusively confined. In the former case 
the workers may, and in fact should, organize together; in the 
latter they should organize separately. 

A disposition on the part of a trade union to talk with its 
employers is no sign of its inability to adopt other means of secur¬ 
ing justice if need be. And, per contra, the trade unionithat 
denies or ignores the wisdom of conferring whenever possible gen¬ 
erally displays little stomach for sterner methods when forced to 

meet them. 

Business men would do well to remember that the logical 
remedy for any disadvantage in competition suffered by them 
through the employment of organized labor is not less trade union¬ 
ism in their own business but more trade unionism in the business 

of their competitors. 

The man who confines himself too closely to the facts of the 
labor movement is as little qualified to judge the scope and direct¬ 
ion of that movement as is the man who stands right up to the 
cornerstone to judge the height and symmetry of a cathedral. In 
both cases distance lends proportion as well as enchantment to the 

view. 

The labor movement, like every other movement that moves, 
is subject to a good deal of uncomplimentary remarks from those 
who stand still and sneer. Probably the mule who looks over the 
fence and wobbles an ear at the lightning express has a rather 
small opinion of railroad speed. 

The man who in these days will seriouly debate, the affirmative 
of the question, “Resolved, That trade unions are a menace to 
the prosperity of the country,” belongs to that order of persons 
who, when the case goes against them, find their pnly relief in 

cursing the court. 

The most valuable lessons that trade unionism can learn are 
the lessons of patience and mobility—the lessons of how to wait 
for victory and the less of how to change a position in a fight. 

The history of the labor movement will repeat its successes 
oftener and it failures seldomer whenever the laborer learns to ac¬ 
cept experience as a gift from the past instead of insisting upon 
purchasing it with his own good coin. 

A certain philosopher has said that “instinct guided by reason 
is never wrong.” This observation explains much of the success 
of trade unionism, which is primarily an expression of the instinct 

of self-preservation. 

Those who regret the limitations of the trade union movement 
may find some consolation in the reflection that, after all, the only 
movement that has not fallen short of the highest hopes is that 
which has not yet been put to the test of practice. 

Next to the family, the trade union is the.highest exemplifica¬ 

tion of the gregarious instinct. 
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SEEING THE BIG THINGS 
The microscope has its uses. But you 

cannot see the stars through a micro¬ 

scope. You cannot get a broad view of 

nature—the rivers, the mountains, the 

green earth. You cannot see even a 

single tree through a microscope. 

There are men who always look at 

life through this little instrument. 

They seem to take a peculiar delight in 

searching for the small things in life— 

the petty, the mean things—in others’ 

lives. They never have a vision. They 

never take into the sweep of their hori¬ 

zon the really great and good things. 

If they were to be shown a beautiful 

painting, they would search for fly- 

specks upon the frame. And because 

their outlook is narrow, they become 

pessimistic and bitter and censorious. 

Unfortunately, the labor movement 

is sometimes retarded by these unhappy 

individuals. Occasionally they are found 

within the ranks of the workers. They 

are the ones who are dead weights to 

the really earnest men who are bravely 

making a fight f(^r better things. But 

they are also found outside the labor 

movement. To them, the labor move¬ 
ment consists of unreasonable strikes 

arid unscrupulous agitators. They do 

not see the millions of children in the 

mills and the factories who should be 

at home and in the schools, and for 

whom organized labor is making a 

strong fight, while the great mass of 

even intelligent people are strangely 

indifferent to their struggles. They 

seem to be ignorant of the terrible 

sweat shop in which thousands of the 

toilers are wearing out their lives in 

the hopelessness of abject poverty, and 

for whom the labor union almost single- 

handed is battling, in what is bound to 

be a winning fight. 
Who is doing more for the woman 

that toils? What institution stands 

more courageously for a squarer deal 

for our sisters and mothers? Not in a 

weak, sickly, sentimental way, but 

with a vigor and a red-bloodedness that 

is sometimes startling in its persistency 

and in its effectiveness. 
Look through your telescope for a 

little while—and forget the fly-specks. 

Nobody likes them. We can’t get rid 

of them altogether, but there is some¬ 

thing else on the horizon. 
Rev. Charles Stelzle. 

RAILROAD DISASTERS 
Proper Precautions or the Use of Suit¬ 

able Devices Wrecks Might be Averted 
Ten men were injured, and two engines 

prepared for the scrap heap, and an 

electric passenger car demo:.'iljed, as the 

result of two train wrecks in this city 

recently, when a B. & O. Railroad freight 

camo into headon collison with a Chesa¬ 

peake Beach Railway passenger train, 

and the other when an Annapolis freight 

OFFICERS INSTAUED 
The officers of Local No. 22,1. A. T. 

S. E., of Washington, D. C., were duly 

installed at a meeting held Sunday, Jan¬ 

uary 5, 1913, by the retiring Vice-Presi¬ 

dent, Chas. Lenman, according to form 

prescribed by International Alliance and 

A. F. of L. The standing committees 

of 1913. 

Executive: James W. Hurley, Frank 

Nelson, Harry A. Sobers. Thos. I. 

Trundle, Secretary, 1062 Jefferson 

Street N. W. 

Board of Examiners: W. H. Dawes, 

Leonard Rubel, W. A. Burke, B. Law- 

son, J. Johnson, F. Nelson, H. Hep- 

bum, Chas. White. 

Stewards: H. A. Sobers, Belasco; 

J. A. Gayer, Academy; F. Nelson, 

Columbia; T, I. Trundle, Poll’s; J. 

Johnson, Lyceum; Chas. Lenman, 

Chases; J. Geracci, Gayety; J. G. 
Ratto, National. 

Grievances and Adjustment: F. M. 

Walter, John A. Gayer, T. I. Trundle, 

Leonard Rubel, Joseph Mueller. 

Finance nnd Auditing: Harry Hep¬ 

burn. Chas. White, Harry Wills. 

Law: John A. Gayer, Leonard Rubel, 

Jacob Johnson, Chas. Lenman, Thos. I. 

Trundle. 

Good of Order: All officers, chairman 
each committee. 

ambition. 

When he made just three pluuks a week, 
He thought if he made five 

He’d surely be the happiest 

Young business man alive. 

He finally got five a week, 

But wasn’t happy then, 

He never would be satisfied 

Until he pulled down ten. 

When he got ten a week he thought 
His compensation mean. 

He knew he’d reach his heart’s desire 
If he could get fifteen. 

He got his fifteen, then he knew 

A person could not thrive 

In this expensive day and age 

On less than twenty-five. 

He finally got twenty-five. 

The sum he’d thought so nifty, 

But found he couldn’t be content 

And live on less than fifty. 

He got his fifty one fine day, 

And then he found out that 

He never could be happy quite 

Without one hundred flat. 

He made some wise deals after that 

And gathered in a million. 

But was he happy? No, indeed, 

He had to have a billion. 

And it is safe to say that if 

He really got his billion 

Old age would find him fighting to 

Accumulate a trillion. 

train crashed into a passenger car of the 

Washington, Baltimore and Annapolis 

Railway. Within a few miles of Cumber¬ 

land, Md., a double-header passenger 

train on the B. & O. was derailed, both 

engines, the mail, baggage, and express 

cars leaving the track and rolling down 

an embankment. One engineer was in¬ 

jured, but the passengers escaped. At 

Lehigh Gap, Pa., twenty-five cars were 

completely wrecked and a brakeman is 

missing as a result of a collision betw’een 

two Lehigh Valley Railway freig:ht trains. 

Some of the cars caught fire and others 

tumbled into the Lehigh River, and the 

brakeman’s body is thought to be under 

the wreckage in the river. Six killed 

and five missing is the result of a colU- 

sion between a street car and a. Lake 

Shore and Michigan Southern coal train, 

at Ashtabula, Ohio. 

BAKERS ELECT OFFICERS 
The annual election of officers of 

Local Union No. 118 of Bakery and 

Confectionery Workers was held on last 

Saturday. The meeting was one of the 

largest attended for many months, and 

it is the wish of the new officers that 

the members will come to all the meet¬ 

ings and take an active interest in the 
affairs of the local. The following are 
the newly elected officers: 

President, Wm. H. Young; Vice- 

President, C. P. Reichel; Recording 

Secretary, Edw. Stansfield; Financial 

Secretary, Geo. Kraus; Treasurer, 

Fred Hanold; Sergeant-at-Arms, E. H. 

Franke; Trustees, C. Susan, J. Geiger, 

and K. Marty; Business Agent, JohnG. 

Schmidt. 

KECOMMENDS FREE BOOKS. 

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 10.—The Mayor 

of this city has recommended to the city 

council that the free text book system 

be installed in all grades. This means 

that, in addition to the first, second, and 

third grades that are furnished free 

books at present, and as arrangements 

have already been made by the board of 

education for free books for the fourth 

and fifth grades, effective at the begin- j 
ning of the spring term in January, itj 

will not be long before every child will; 

have free books In the grammar grades, j 

According to the recommendation now 

made,’ if carried out, which is almost a 

foregone conclusion, free text books will 

be furnished to children in all grades up 

to the time they are ready to enter high 

school. 

MEXICO STRIKE ON. 

Laredo, Tex., Jan. 10.—The Mexican 

government is facing the greatest strike 

in its history, as thousands of men em¬ 

ployed in the shops of the national rail¬ 

way are on strike because their demand 

for increase in pay has not been graoted- 

In addition to an increase in wages the 

employes asked for the eight-hour day. 

The government’s attitude was not satis¬ 

factory in any manner, and the strike 

followed, as noted above. It is impos¬ 

sible to ascertain the entire number in¬ 

volved in the strike, but It reaches into 

the thousands. 

PAINTERS AFTER INCREASE. 

SL Paul, Minn., Jan. 10.—The painters 

in this city, by practically unanimous 

vote, have decided to make an effort to 

secure a new wage scale to go into effect 

the coming April. The new scale Is raised 

to 50 cents an hour, and the prospects 

are that it will be inaugurated without 

much friction. 

ONE DAY OFF IN FIVE. 

Holyoke, Mass., Jan. 10.—The proposi¬ 

tion to give the firemen of the city a day 

off in five was carried by a large major¬ 

ity when submitted to the vote of the 

people. Only one precinct in the city 

voted in opposition to this humanitarian 

provision. 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for you. 

Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 

Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 

Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 
Summer Rates. 

jk 'i-.i 

MEATS 

POULTRY 

Increase the purchasing power of the 
wages of labor by dealing at the 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 
f 1111 H Street N. E. 
8th & E Sts. S. E. 1632 N. Capitol Street 
I N- W- 3418-20 Ga! Ave N? W. 
7th & Q St«. N. W. 14th & U StreeU N W 
1778 U Street, N.W. 7th and B Streets NE 

3113 14th Street, N. W. 

FISH 

PRODUCE 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stiuds for Good 

and Fair Conditions 

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK 
C...„ fourteenth and U STREETS NoTthWECT 

look for the clocks 

Per Cent Interest on Savings Accounts 
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOUCITED 

Tharp’S Berkeley Rye 
812 F Street Northwest 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL export 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Chr. Heurjch Brewing Co J 
MAERZEN SENATE LAGER I 

bottled at the Brewery, 
LAGER, per Case of 24 Bottles 

per Caae of 24 Bottle,; . 
SENATE, per Case of 24 Bottles. . ^ 

Bottle Rebate, 50c. . ^ 
Write or Telephone for Premium List. 

telephones, West 1600, 1601. 1602 

TheLawIIepoSI 
4/ MAIM K 

A- BZQ 

’■STATIONERS, 
SIS - S2.0 FIFTH street N.W. 

WASHIISIGXOM, D. C.V 

M.W. MOORE, Managelr 

n n ? ‘^1 

WINES, LIQUORS BELR9 
CIGARS. CIGARETTEsfrOBACrn 

all the ^rmeTs^Uefibe foT"' 

Washington Herald 
Daily and Sunday 

45c Per Month. ’ 

Send 

Daily Only, 
25c Per Month. 

“ your subscription on the folln • 
® following blank; 

Date. 
-..1912. The Washington Herald, 

Washington, D. C. ' 
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Clearance 
Sale 
Bargains 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 

O' 
—in Our China Dept, 

UR semi-annual readjust¬ 
ment of the ,stock, in our 
China Department has re¬ 
vealed a large number of 

odd lots and separate pieces of 
richly decorated china of the 
finer grades. We dispose of these 
regardless of actual values, the 
prices as now marked ranging 

From V4 to V2 of 
the Original Prices. 

Included are Bowls, Plates, 
Chocolate Pitchers, Coffee Sets, 
Tea Sets, Ramekins, Salad Sets, 
Oyster Plates, Cups and Saucers, 

Chop Dishes, &c. Al^o 
THE REMAINING STOCK OF 

ONE PATTERN OF GOLD-DECO- 
RATED CAULDON OPEN STOCK 
CHINA AT ^ TO % OFF. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Poreelnln, China, Glass, 

Silver, &c. 

1215 F St and 1214-18 G St 

The following dairies 
employ drivers who aro 

mombors of tho MILK WAGON 
DRIVERS UNION and entitlod to 
your patronage: 

J. W. GREGG, 614 0 Street N. W. 
.GR££fi MEADOW DAIRY, 

N. J. Ave. and D street N. W. 
J. W. MURPHY, 912 D street N.E., 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St 

Robert W. Christian, of the Printery's 

night proof room, is even more chipper 

j and bright than usual these days, which 

is saying much. Bob is now a grand¬ 

father, a girl baby having been born to 

his daughter, Mrs. Edward Willis, on 

January 3, 1913. Should the new arri- 

I val grow up with a disposition as opti- 

j mistic as that of her grandfather, a 

I sunshiny existence awaits her. 
1 * ;(c ♦ 

j R. M. Johnson, the new Texas Sen- 

’ ator, is, I am told, a printer, and it is 

j further said of him that, years ago, as 

president of Fort Worth Union, he ad- 

; ministered the obligation to Joe M. 

' Johnson, ex-delegate and ex-president 

of Columbia Union. The Johnson fam¬ 

ily are all right, and if R. M. is as good 

a representative of the tribe as Joe M. 

he ought to make a first-class Senator. 

' 4( « 4c 

Miss Mary A. Connolly, of the mono¬ 

type keyboard section of the Govern¬ 

ment Printing Office, was called to her 

home at Randolph, Vt., a few days ago, 

owing to the death of her brother 

William, who lost his life in a hotel fire 

near his home in North Dakota, another 

brother sustaining severe injuries in 

the same catastrophe. The deceased 

was a promising youth of 22, and his 

untimely end was a great shock to his 

loved ones. His funeral took place at 

his old home in Vermont. Miss Con- 

= j nolly, herself possessing a most sym¬ 

pathetic and kindly nature, has the 

sincere condolence of many friends in 

this crushing sorrow. 

Debate in the American Congress em¬ 

braces a wide range of subjects and 

occasionally waxes quite personal. Dis¬ 

cussing the hour at which the Members’ 

baths should be closed some days ago, 

things got real warm, and in the course 

of some remarks by “the gentleman 

from Oregon,” Mr. Lafferty, he thus 

addressed the “gentleman from Penn 
sylvania,” Mr. Olmsted: 

“The gentleman from Pennsylvania 

HORNER & HEIM, 8th and M, N. W.: of congress and i do not 
■ he has taken a bath very often 

while he has been here!” 

I got away before the bathless gent 

replied. Even my vigorous constitu 

tion and rigorous training have their 

limitations. 

By the way. Congressmen get $7,500 

; per annum and have to work at the job 

I almost six months, out^of th^year— 

j poor things !—and they quite naturally 

i get a little peeved if anyone;,threaten8 

to limit the business hours of their free 

a country printing office, which was, 

you may be sure, about the worst job 

I ever had. As the office was a family 

affair—my father was ‘editor and pro¬ 

prietor’ and had a fierce scuffie to make 

a living out of the paper and the shop— 
of course I got no salary”- 

“And you talk about that being the 
best job you ever”- 

“Hold on some more,” said Pratt, 

good naturedly. “Let me finish. As I 

said, I got no wages in the print shop. 

But I had a good job on the ‘side,’ 

where I did get wages, and that was 

the best job I ever had—while it lasted. 

I was the sexton of the village church— 

swept out the edifice, made the fires, 

rung the bell, brought in the water, 

placed fresh flowers on the altar, put 

the pulpit to rights, etc., and occasion¬ 

ally carried the preacher’s bundles 

home. As sexton I received the sum 

of one dollar per month, and I tell you 

’twas a princely income to a boy who 

had no other financial resources. First 

Sunday in the month was pay day, and 

how I did revel in wealth on that aus¬ 

picious day. Yes, sir; that was a good 

job—the best one I ever had, under the 

circumstances. And—to think of it!— 

I was ‘ratted’ out of it.” 

Ratted out of it—a dollar-a-month 
job?” 

“I certainly was. A wave of econ¬ 

omy swept over the congregation about 

that time, and a deacon of the church 

took the job, for nothing, to save ex¬ 

penses ! I have always shied at the 

word ‘economy’ from that day to this, 

and had I been a profane youth—which 

of course I was not—I think that I 

should have muttered many times, as I 

run the hand press or piled the small 
pica, ‘Durn that deacon !’ ” 

W. N. Brockwell. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

BEGIN TEXTILE PBOBE. 

BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

‘ Ail the Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

f } DAVID W. SULLIVAN, Proprietoi 

Twelfth and E Sts. N. W. 
baths. 

GEO. D. HORNING, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D SU. 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

LOAN 

OFFICE. 

f' 

I LANSBURGH&BRO. 
♦ - 

J “DRY GOODS ONLY” 
♦ 
♦ - 

^ T he Oldest Established Dry 

I Goods House in 

♦ the City 
* 
♦ _ 
♦ 

J 420 to 426 Seventh Street 

♦ 417 to 425 Eighth Street 

j A copy of the Red Man, published at 

1 Carlisle (Pa.). Indian School, has re 

! cently been received by me. From 

j statement therein I learn that it 

i “printed by Indians of many tribes 

under the direction of Arthur G 

i Brown.” The typography of the pub 

! lication (a monthly which has been 
feature of Carlisle for some years past) 

excellent and shows that the tal 
i ented instructor is imparting his genius 
to his Indian pupils. Mr. Brown was 
for several years an employee, as com 

positor and reader, of the Government 

Printing Office, leaving Washington 

year or so ago to assume the position 

he now holds at Carlisle, and will be 

pleasantly remembered by many here, 

i j Arthur’s printers likewise issue 

* I weekly paper, The Arrow, which also 

* ' exhibits a creditable knowledge of the 
•i* 

♦ ,. 
! IS 

♦ ; 
4* 

4* I printer’s art. 
JI Another ex-Government 

i i Office typo who is 

Printing 

teaching Indian 

♦ I 
! youngsters the “art preservative of all 

NORTHWESTERN 
BOTTLING WORKS 

ONLY UNION 
SOFT DRINKS 
establishment in city 

Fifth and Q Sts. Northwest 

arts” is James M. Weaver, for several 

! years connected with the Printery as 

compositor and operator. He has 

I charge of the printing office comprising 

I a part of Haskell Institute, a widely 

I known Indian school at Lawrence, 

' Kans. Copies of a book recently 

! printed there have reached friends 

here, and all pronounce the work of 

! Mr. Weaver and his pupils excellent. 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

1 

i At lunch time one day in the proof 

i room of the Government Printing 
‘ Office the conversation was on the sub 

■■ - ■ ■■ I ject of various jobs—good and bad, but 

^ 1WT r\ C 1? I mostly good—which had been held by 
T* 14QL Li AIN those who were talking. Some mighty 
* • * ; flng gits, where wondrous bills were 

Nnrth Cauitol and H Streets ' made, had appeared in the proceeding, 
^ and others were doubtless coming down 

Shirts. Sl.UUi the chute, when William A. Pratt put 
ivioaei kJIUK W, 'T contribution. 

UNION MADE . ..gpeaking of good jobs,” said the 

__—; gentleman from the Everglades, “you 

- _ '] fellows don’t seem to grasp what a real 

Sweater Shop j good job means. Good jobs go by com- The 

age of our mid-winter , gj. 
a^ce sale. High-grade perfect ht 

^'B^estdoHar value now 69 cents, or 

^ for $2.00. Sizes 14 to 

gr.“MS‘f- 
We treat you right. Promp an 

courteous service. 

JULIUS A. WEST 
800 Seventh Street N. W. 

parison. The best job I ever did have 

I captured way down in my native State 

of Florida, and”- 
‘‘Florida!” interrupted a New Yorker 

who had been all over the country. 

“Why, man, that State only has one or 

two cities, and they’re what old road¬ 

sters formerly called ‘small pica towns,’ 

and such a thing as a good job there at 

printing is”- 
“Hold on there!” Pratt came back. 

“I didn’t say anything about a printing 

job, did I? Still, I was printing when 
I had this ‘best job,’ but it was not 

I was learning to pile up 

and bourgeois and to run 

cxXively^o'\S^interests ^ and to do the many 

2,bor. Official organ o\ Amerl-' things that a ‘devil has to do m | 
Labor Union, afflll^o , 
can Federation of Lao 

Little Falls, N. Y., Jan. 10.—The State 

board of arbitration has commenced an 

investigation into the local textile strike, 

its causes, and the prospective adjust¬ 

ment between the mill owners and their 

employes. 

: CENTRAL i 

j LABOR UNION j 
S DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA g 

■ Meets EveryMonday Night ■ 
2 Typographical Temple J 

g 423-425 6 St N. W. g 

9 Secretary's Address: 515 14tti Street 5 
■ 
■ Northeast. 

2 Telephone: M. 3915 

■ OFFICERS 
S MlfcTON SNELUNGS.Preadart 

■ CHARLES T. SMITH.Vice Preiideol 

■ JOHN B. COLPOYS.Secretary. 533 Tenn. Ave. N. L 

S NEWTON A. JAMES.rniancial Secretary 

■ LUKE F. LUDLOW.Treasarer 

2 JOSEPH C CLARK.Sergeant-at-Arms 

TRUSTEES: Frank Rom. John G. Schmidt, Frank 

WILINER’S 
HOLIDAY REDUCTION SALE 

Rich Browns, Black and Blue Mixtures in 100 Styles 
and Weaves 

OUR CHRISTMAS 

SPECIAL $ 19 SUIT 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WILNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

Capital 

Deposits - 
$1,000,000 

$7,000,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
^vingB. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches 
1136 Conn. Ave. 
Center Market 

Pn. Ave. ard 10th St. 
7th and G St. N. W. 
Pa. Ave. and 20th St. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

J. McKenna. 

I COMMIHEES 

I ' Executive: Charles T. Smith. CbainnaiL Mikon 
I Soelliogs, John B. Colpoys, Lake F. Ludlow, New- 
1 too A. James. John H. torch. 

Legislative: P. J. Ryan. Chairman: John H. Lorch, 
N. P. Aiifas. Frank Kidd, John B. Colpoys. 

Adjastment: Charles T. Smith. Chairman; Henry 
Nolda, Ed. Toone, N. C Sprague, Fred Kohler. 

Contract: John H. Lorefa. Chairman; John Hartley, 
William H. Ryan, Lake Ludlow, N. H. Merriman. 

Organization: Fred Fox, Chairman; J. T. Donnelly, 
frank McKenna, Leonard Knkart, George Myers, 
Joseph dark, Frank Manning. 

Credmitials: Harry M. Sears,, Chairman; Qias, 
J. Hentter, and T. E. Blaki^. 

EdneationaL James Considine, Chairman; Micfaad 
Shea, and L W. Oyster. 

Aoifiting: John Weber, Chairman; Fred Arends. 
Ben Lorch. 

Resolutions: Harry Shearer, Chairman. Edward 
Tncker, C A. Maidens 

Label: Henry Nolda, Chairman. 

Laws: Newton A. James, Chairman; William H. 
Anglin, Josqifa Whiting. 

Delegates to Baltimore: Chas. T. Hutchins, Chair¬ 
man; Joel Mann, Henry Nolda. 

Delegates to Alexandria: John Hartley. HoEb 
Digney, Walter Wbileheai 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daily 
AT ALL GROCERS 

W.W.GRIFFITH 
Telephone, Lincoln 3400 

COAL 
Main Office and Coal Dump 

IRST and N streets N. E. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

Phone Main 4046. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St.,N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting 

Arithmetic 
English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

TO ORGANIZED LABOR of Washington, 0. C. 
WHEN YOU VISIT MOVING PICTURE THEATERS 

Please look for a UNION TRANSPARENCY in the Box 
Office like that shown below. 

A. 

printing 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on SMe by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

Stands: 63-64 Center Market. 107-109 K St 

Market 27 Northeast Market. 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W. 

W. LEE MORRIS, President.518 B St NE 
L. LUEBKERT, Vice-President, 1314 Kearney St 

Brookland, 0. C. 
T’t yfEOKERT, Rec. Sec., 1920 17th, St. SE. 

W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typogranh- 
leal Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 

?■ ?■ Treasurer, 439 Second St S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden. .1910 14tti St NW. 

.515 G Street NW. 
JAS. H. RYAN, Business Agent 1101 nth St S.E. 

TRUSTEES 

f- i N®'*®.24 Eighth St N. E. 
”• Tavener.615 12th StN. W. 
P- Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 

AUDITORS 

j;- 5?1®'.472 Eye St S. W. 
T. W. Woltz.604 13th St N. E. 

. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
W-T. Baum.472 Eye St Southwest 
L. Luebkert, 1314 Kearney St Brookland, D. C. 

f T®ley.58 Myrtle St N. E. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.B14 Seventh St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
E. B. Byrne, Chairman, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookland. D. C 
Allen Lithgow.160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. | 

G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 
Hatton.519 M Street S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 

M. L. Foley Chairman, .. .58 Myrtle Street N. E 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th StS. W. 
J. A. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N E 
Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street N. W. 

i DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 

! W. T.Baum.472 Eye Street Southwest 
I W. Lee Morris.518 B Street N. E. 
I f-1- Holte.24 Eighth Street N. E. 
; L G. Robinson.624 Sixth Street S. W. 
; H- H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 
j DELEGATES B. T. M. C. 

I S,«®j;W W- Crosby.631 S. C. Ave. S. E. 
i .58 Myrtle St N. E. 
! I- ?• .”58 Trinidad Ave. N. E. 
I!"« *814 Kearney St Brookland, D. C. 
i' o' “L^^HNELL.1312 Mass. Ave. S. E. 

■ E. B. Byrne.209 Wilkes Street Alex., Va. 
' DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

G. F. Davis.439 Second Street N. E. 

The following Theaters are FAIR and display the above: 

Ideal Theatre.1913 Pa. Ave. N.W. 

Gayety Theatre.9th St bet E & F Sts. 

Chelsea Theatre.19th & M Sts. N.W. 

Avenue Grand Theatre.7th & Pa. Ave. S.E. 

Fairyland Theatre.19th & L Sts. N.W. 

Mt Vernon Theatre.918 9th St N.W. 

If you do not see the Transparency in the theater you pat¬ 
ronize, please ask “Why Not?” 

The Moving Picture Machine Operators Union, Local No. 224, 
I. A. T. S. E., of Washington, D. C. 

THESE THEATERS FAIR 
AND 

UNION THROUGHOUT 

Academy Theatre 

Columbia Theatre 

Gayety Theatre 

National Theatre 

Belasco Theatre 

Chase’s Theatre 

Lyceum Theatre 

Poll’s Theatre 

We Solicit Union Labor Patronage 
at above Theatres. 

Who employ Union 

Union Wages. 
Men and pay 

District of Columbia Theatrical Protective 

Union 

local No. 22,1. A. T. S. E, of Wasb. D. C. 

Organized 1894. 

♦ I A T 

THE 

Trades Unionist 
Is published in the interest of the 
wageworkers of the District of Col¬ 
umbia in particular, and the labor 
movement of the world in general, 
and, Mr. Union Man, during the year 
1911 placed YOUR side of the In¬ 
dustrial battle before One Hundred 
and Sixty Thousand Readers. Will 
you help double that number for the 
year 1912? All that Is necessary 
for you to do Is to enroll as a sub¬ 
scriber, and get a friend to do the 
same. You can afford the price* 

$1 A YEAR [IN] ADVANCE 

THE TRADES UNIONIST represents 
the labor movement In Its varied 
activities, according to the Declar¬ 
ation of Principles of tho American 
Federation of Labor. Send In a 
trial subscription. Address THE 
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Trades Unionist t 
604Tlftb Street Northwest, 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 

exclusively to the Interests of Organized 

L<abor. Ofiadal organ of the Central 

Labor Union, afllliated with the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor. 
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exclusively to the interests of Organized 
Labor. Ofl3clal organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 
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Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor. Seventh and i Streets N.W 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S. E. 

Ask your druggist for 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indieuna Ave. Northwest 

PAUL F. CAIN. Propr. J. HARRY KETTNER, Mgr. 

NEVER CLOSED 

STANDARD LUNCH 
"KEYLESS” 

New Steam Table Dishes 

Daily 

Coffee that is unexcelled 

Pure food at living prices 

Absolutely sanitary 

4 and 6 G STREET NORTHWEST 

Appointments. 

Philander McMullen, watchman, re¬ 
instated. 

Thomas A. Lynch and James War¬ 

den, emergency plasterers. 

William T. Curran, Harry H. Geis- 

bert, Frank O. Hart, and Ernest A. 

Hurdle, temporary compositors. 

Mrs. Blanch A. Bradley, temporary 
press feeder. 

Albert W. Gates, probationary mes¬ 
senger boy. 

I Separations. 

j William W. Nunley, skilled laborer, 
resigned. 

I Transfers, Ae, 

I William J. Manning, medical and 

sanitary officer, $2,500 per annum to 

$2,600 per annum; Michael Shaen, fore¬ 

man foundry section, $2,250 per annum 

to2$2,350 per annum; John Greene, as¬ 

sistant foreman of printing, $2,250 per 

annum to $2,350 per annum; James K. 

Wallace, computer in charge to cost 

accountant; Frank A. Kidd and Marion 

E. Bullock, copy editors in charge, 70 

cents per hour to 75 cents per hour, 

office of foreman of printing; Henry W. 

Weber, reviser in charge, 70 cents per 
I hour, proof section; John L. Wrenn, 

j Edward H. Brien, and Dennis A. Man- 

I son, electricians in charge, 60 cents per 

! hour to 65 [cents per hour, electrical 

! section; Casper R. Taylor, machinist 

I in charge, 60 cents per hour to 65 cents 

P. B. Suits 
for Fall in all the new 
colorings 

. $15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

NOTICE TO BOWLERS 
Drop in any time you’ll find 
things pleasant. Choice wines. 
Liquors and Cigars. Ladies 
cafe. 

CHAS. K. HEATH, f!!2L 485 Pa. Ave. 

Shoomakefs Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top Specific for throat affectioni 

Notmerely.a man’Bwhi8key’‘butafamily 
liquor, safe and effacioue to erive younsr or 
old when ailingr. $1 bottle to be had only at- 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEiN & CO. 
Six Stores 

TAILORS 

at EIGHTH and F Streets 

A GOOD SYRINGE 
is really a great treasure in 
the home with a family. 
Worth a great deal more than 
it cost in dollars and cents. 
Get one now. 

Weller’S Drug Stores 
eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 M St. N W. 

RIflrht by the Aqueduct 

STICK BY THE LABEL 

5c PURE GRIT AND 
EL BIRWIN, 10c 
D. LOUGHRAN, Distributor 

1347 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W. 

CHRISTIAN XANDER 
FANAUS 

Wines and Distillates 
909 7th Street, NorthnO^est. 

ESTABLISHED 1870 

H. K. FULTON 
314 NINTH STREET N. W. 

Money Loaned on Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware 
Why Pay 10 per cent when you can get it for 3 per cent 

WORKERS UNION 

Named Shoes are Frequentiy Made io 
Non-Union Factories 

UNior^STAMP DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
_ ci^T? N« matter what hs name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
Factory J impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Um'on 

/^M-Stamp are always Non-Union. Do oot accept any excuse for 
V absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’Um'on, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President. CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. 

0pp. Government Printing Office 

I P0J. machine shop section; John T. 

The only strictly I Roberts, press corrector, 55 cents per 
hour to 60 cents per hour, press division 

I night:J Charles E. Allison, steamfitter 

I 50 cents per hour, to steamfitter in 

I charge 60 cents per hour, engineer’s 

! section; James W. Burdette, clerk, 

1 office [superintendent of work to elec- j 
! trical section; Miss Lillian W. Carter, j 
folder, pamphlet binding section day to i 

intermediate; James R. Johnson, lino- j 
type operator, linotype section night to j 
day; Harrison F. Wilson and James T. ■ 
Ray, compositors, document section to 

State section; Charles P. Peake, mono¬ 

type keyboard operator, monotype sec¬ 

tion day to night; John R. Purvis, 

monotype keyboard operator, monotype 

section to departmental detail roll; 

William E. Wise, clerk, $1,252 per an¬ 

num to $4 per day, computing section; 1 
Miss Mathilda H. Koehler, tabulator, * 

40 cents per hour to $3.20 per day, com¬ 

puting section; Mrs. Margaret C. Carr 

I and Clara P. Jerdone, Misses Clara E. 

11 Dowell, Katie H. Raedy, Josephine J. . 

; Mulcahy, Laura Mitchell, Ellen A. Man-; 

I Chester, Grace C. Jenkins, Lacelia 

Hutchinson, Amelia Stern, Gertrude j 

' Stern, C. L. B. Reisinger, and Nellie J. ; 

Grant, tabulators, 35 cents per hour to 

. $2.80 per day, computing section; Miss | 
Edna Parsons and Eva L. Waters, tabu¬ 

lators, 30 cents per hour to $2.40 per 

day, computing section; Charles C. 

I Allen, helper, 35 cents per hour to 40 

! cents per hour, linotype section; George 

I W. Nairn, helper, 30 cents per hour to 

j fireman 40 cents per hour, engineer's 

I section; Ernest L. Mills, Edward B. 

-——I Henderson, Dennis Gleason, and Thomas 

Weekly Newspaper devotedly* Arrington, helpers, 35 cents to 40 
cents per hour, electrical section; Rich¬ 

ard B. Nelson, John F. Waple, Chris- 

, tian C. Hansen, Edward D. Boteler, 

I Douglas B. Baskervilie, George Kraus, 

James E. Youngs, firemen, 35 cents per 

i hour to 40 cents per hour, engineer’s 

; section; Miss Lillian W. Carter, folder, 

j pamphlet binding section intermediate 

to day; Mrs. Ruby S. Johnson, skilled 

laborer (female), pamphlet bindingsec- 

tion day to intermediate; George H. 

Freeman, skilled laborer, pamphlet 

binding section day to night; Miss 

Martha E. Porter, skilled laborer 

(female), ruling and sewing section to I 

; pamphlet binding section night; Mrs. | 

Elizabeth F. Skeen, Miss Carie L. ■ 
Tyrell, and Miss Bertha H. Langsdale, I 

'skilled laborers (female), 25 cents peri 

; hour to helpers 271-2 cents per hour, : 

[pamphlet binding section; Ralph A. I 

i Murdock, skilled laborer, 25 cents per 

hour to helper 30 cents per hour, proof 

section; William J. Collins, messenger, 
I 30 cents per hour to $2.40 per day, com- 

jputing section; Benjamin A. Nichol¬ 

son, messenger boy 15 cents per hour 

to skilled laborer 25 cents per hour, 

proof section to pamphlet binding 
section. 

The House of Representatives Adopts the 
Johnson Resolution 

The House of Representatives adopted 

the Johnson resolution, calling for a Con- 

gi'essional investigation into certain fire 

insurance companies in this city. Imme¬ 

diately following the passage of the res¬ 

olution Congressman Mann of Illinois, 

the measure, severely criticised two 

judges whose names appear as directors 

of the companies to be investigated, 

namely. Judge Ashley M. Gould, of the 

District of Columbia Supreme Court, and 

who had strongly urged the adoption of 

Judge George W. Atkinson, of the Court 

of Claims. Congressman Mann said: 

“I notice that there is publi-shed as a 

director of this company Hon. George 

W. Atkinson, Justice of the United States 

Court of Claims, and as a director and 

vice president, Hon. Ashley M. Gould, 

Justice of the Supreme Court of the 

District of Columbia. I simply wish to 

put on record my opinion that it is 

wholly improper for thpse on the bench 

to be appointed or selected as directors 

and officers of life insurance companies 

or other companies, especially those that 

are Involved in business complications 

and seeking to sell stock by employing 

the names of honorable and eminent 

gentlemen as directors. I know these 

t\\ o gentlemen, and I do not intend to 

criticise them, but I believe that if they 

apprehend their duty they will retire from 

these companies at once, and the sooner 

the better.’' Justice Gould is the gentle¬ 

man who issued the first injunction again 

I man who Issued the first injunction against 

j t. officials of the American Federation of 

Labor, and the recent incident is inter • 

esting from the point of view that a 

Congressman criticises the justice for 

allying himself with commercial enter¬ 

prises in the jurisdiction over which he 

has judicial authonty, and indicates that 

it is an incongruous situation for a judge 

to enter into business relations as re¬ 
ferred to above. 
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Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 
GROCERS 

Haveimer Baking Company 
Established 1815 

PROFIT IN CHILD LABOR. 

Directors of the Lorillard Tobacco Co. 

have declared the regular 2Vi: per cent div¬ 

idend and an extra dividend of 2^> per cent 

on its common stock. The regular quar¬ 

terly dividend of 1% per cent on the 

preferred stock was also declared. The 

extra dividend on the common puts that 

stock on a 20 per cent basis. The Ameri¬ 

can Snuff Company has also declared an 

extra dividend of 3 per cent on the com¬ 

mon stock, together with the regular 

quarterly dividend of 3 per cent oii the 

common and 1% per cent on its pre¬ 

ferred stock. Both companies are lineal 

decendants of the recently dissolved 

American Tobacco Company, noted for 

Its employment of child labor. 

The only ... L..Y^Lxru 
exclusively to the Interests of Organised 
Dabor. Official organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 

No Branch Housec. 
Phone M. 274 

Phone N. 5281 

Old Purissima Rye 
The Best the Distilleries Distil 

WM. CANNON - - 1225 7lh Street Northwest 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

309 G Street Northwes 

Equitable Industrial life liis.Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

Paid-Up Capital - - $100,000 
Issues Ordinary and Industrial 

OFFICE. 816 FOURTEENTH STREET N. W. 

William A. Bennett. Gen'l Supt. 

PLiYiOiSiS 
FOR THE PEOPLE 

PA. AVE.—9th to 10th 

COSMOS 
THEATIi^ 

THE HOME OF 
quality SHDViS 

repined vaudeville 

talented musical acts, 
and 

approved PEATURES. 

Change of Programme Weekly 

lt»HTS, 10c and 20. 

COLONIAL 
PICKWICK 

AND 

palace 
theatres 

the place where alt 

CENSORED PICTURE PLAYS 

SHOWN PlRgr 

THE BEST PROODCTIONS 

always clear and clear. 

Union Men, Save Your Shoes 

mkfthem « "i" 
it, for our factory maaine”eSfrtoTirnS'^ 
be compared with the cobbler crade craft 

We Call Pop and Deliver 

THE HOME SHOE REPAIRING COMPANY 
719 Ninth Street Northwest 

ALE — 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129_ ROSSLYN, VA. 

Madam, Read McCali’s 
The Fashion Aotiliority 

la a Isrsr. .rtlstic 
•omcly iUnalrated lOO-pase monl”v 

.adding to the happU 
ness and efficiency of l.lOO.lcO 
women each munih. 

K.vh l.ssue is liriiiUTii of fa.vhlon« fm.P- 
o?'n'ii .stories, iinti ."on;; 
tf Jabor-sa\ and inoney-.savinsr m ...,j 
for women. There are more than Ln i f 
the iiev.cst de.sipns of i h o ciMibi atf.fi 
AlcCAr.it PATTERNS In eacif ik'ue. ^ 

PATTERN.S are famous for 
lo'in’/t- economy, only JO and Jo cents each. 

The pii!)llKher.s of McCALL’S will sTV'nd 
tliou.^nd.s of dol)ar.s extni in Uie coining. 
niontJis in order to keepTreO A ll’s ^ 
and shoulders above nil ol .'r women’s 

pri«. HowtM or 

wonaU'w. '”' ^ ''“'“‘voly 

Ton M., Stlert Any f).. M.r,ll p, 

If yoiT 

THE Beau COMPANY. 236 WbI 37lh St., K™ York 

NOTE Ask for a free'eopy of McC AI I • <? i 

and pj: 
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A NOVEL ISSUE. 

:THE PLATE PRINTER- 
♦ Official Organ Plate Printers Inlernalionai Union Chas. T. Smith, Editor 

♦ Subscription $1.00 I’er Year 
J Telephone 4528 612 F Street Northwest 

Phone Main 5358 

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION 
Gifts For Everyone in the Family 

Any Safety Razor Blade Sharpened, 2c Each—Guaranteed 

“Keep in Mind the NATIONAL Always Sells It for Less” 

The National Sporting Goods Co., 424 9th N. W. 
FULL LINE OF HARDWARE AND CUTLERY 

iHolyoke. Mass., Jan. 10.-A novel issue 

has been presented by the local Uphol¬ 

sterers’ Union in a suit in equity brought 

by a furniture company as a result of a 

strike. The upholsterers endeavored to 

secure a forty-seven hour week and a 

wage scale of $21. The company refused 

to accept the hours and scale demanded 

and a strike ensued. The company 

charges that the union sought to have 

the strike-breakers cease work, and that 

i in some cases it offered a w’eekly allow'- 

1 ance and car fare to distant points. The j 

Upholsterers’ Union, in filing its answer, i 

' contended that the company did not 

come into court with clean hands, and 

was, therefore, not entitled to relief, be¬ 

cause it had violated the law against ad¬ 

vertising for and soliciting workmen to 

fill the places of the strikers W’ithout 

mentioning the fact of the existence of 

tile strike; also that it had hired men to 

fill the strikers’ places by means of false 

inducements contained in contracts exe¬ 

cuted by its agents, which were later re¬ 

pudiated by the company, after the men 

had been induced to accept employment, 

and also that the contracts were unequal 

and unfair. The outcome of this case 

will be watched with interest. 

Mr. Business Man g 
Do you want UNION TRADE ? If ■ 
you do, the best way to let the B 

workingmen know It Is for you to Jj 
place an advertisement In the pa- ■ 
per which represents these men ■ 
and women. The g 

Trades Unionist g 
offlcal organ of the Central Labor J} 
Union of the District of Columbia, ■ 
and of the Trades Council of Alex- S 

andria, Va., goes into the homes Jj 

of several thousand wageworkers ■ 
In the District of Columbia, VIr- B 

ginia and Maryland. It is a paper B 

that is read, which makes it a ■ 
valuable Advertising Medium. ■ 

A large or small display advertise¬ 

ment, or business card will bring 
satisfactory results, and will at 

the same time indicate to these 
unionists, their friends and sympa¬ 

thizers that you are in sympathy 
with them. 

If you desire advertising terms, 

drop a postal to the Manager, or 
Phone M. 3 915, and he will call. 

The 

Trades Unionist 
604 FIFTH STREET N. W., 

Washington - - 0. C. 

a 
a 

SAKS & COMPANY PENNSYLVANIA AVE 

and SEVENTH STREET 

A guarantee with everything you buy here_ 

and you can buy here everything you and 
the boys wear. 

Leopold Morse Company's Union Clothing Sold by Us 

RepresentafiveHSseT 
OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Ike M.™,, Whoteal. a«l UH r« p-,-, . „ , 

(k«.d lab., *'• 

AHORNEYS-AT-UW 

RAISTON. SIDDONS A RICHARDSON. Boid BnililiB. 
Street, and New York Areime. ^ 

FRANK FULLER Room 421. Mmscy BoUdiiiK. Pbooe Maio 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVIKCS & TRUST COMPANY. CipiuL $1000 - 

000. Pays interest oo deposits, rents safes bside bnrgler-proof iarfU, 

acts as administrators, etc. Comer rdteenth and New York Arenoe 

THE WASHINGTON LOANAmia^PANY. Captol $1^ 

000. Smpku, $750,000. Interest paid on deposits. Ads u Ji 
maiislralor. executor, tnistee. etc. JOHN JOY EDSON. PresidenL 

drinks. ETC. 

1066 WiKoBsin Avenue Nortlwesl. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

Sp«a, 

grocer and COFFEE ROASTER 

TIYLES TO REAL ESTATE 

UWTERS' miE ANDGOARANTT INSURANCE C0I«PANI.412 
Fifth Stred N.W. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Henridi Brewing Company’s Beers and 

pepolar brands of Whiskies, 1141 Sereoth Street N. W. 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Foarth and G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

^ dry 600DS 

m s 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS, Prescriptioa Dmggist. Conor Forth Strut 
and VirgiiBa Arenne S. L 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, TUrd and G Streets Northwest 
Prict and Product Right. 

"•“MM A T. JODD Drnsiw. Cor. and F StrMi. S. W 
j^ord,r«uc ewe rf RbeniMiUn, b, , |k,S; J 

QUIGLEY, Dm^st, Twenty-first and G Streets N. W. 

BROHAUGH. Ptunadsi. Swiliwert Cwner Seradi ui I 

ilk: 
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BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS 
The Union of the Boot and Shoe Workers 

Make A Notable Achivement. 
St. Paul. Minn., Jan. 17.—The Boot and 

Shoe Workers' Union of this city has 

just made a notable achivement. For a 
number of years the union has been in 

agreement with one of the large shoe 

manufacturers, but the cutters employ* 

ed at the other factories, with a few ex¬ 

ceptions, have remained outside the 

union. This fact was a deterrent to 

the activities of the union, and a cam 

paign was inaugurated some time ago 

to bring into the union the non-union 

cutters. This campaign has been suc¬ 

cessful and about S5 per cent of all the 

cutters in this city have affiliated them¬ 

selves with the local union. Following 

the strengthening of the organization, a 

schedule of wages was agreed on and 

presented to the several manufacturers 

of the city. Negotiations were then 

commenced, and, as a result, the manu¬ 

facturers, with one exception, agreed to 

pay the scale of prices asked by the 

union. In this one exception a strike 

was called, which only lasted for a day, 

when the demands of the union were 

conceded. As the net result of these ef¬ 

forts a minimum wage scale of $19.50 per 

week on fine work and $18 on the cheap 

grades has been established, and every 

shoe cutter In St. Paul, whether he be 

a member of the union or not, has se¬ 

cured an Increase in ' wages ranging 

from $1.50 to $3 per week. It is stated 

that efforts will now be made to organ¬ 

ize the nonunion cutters in Chicago and 

Milwaukee, thus increasing the scope of 

influence of the boot and shoe workers in 

what is generally called the Northwest. 

W. H. BAILEY IS NO MORL f 
APPOINTEES ON THE INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS COMMISSION ARE PROTESTED 

^ I CARPENTERS PRESIDENT 

Dies Suddenly at His Home Here. 

A. F. OF L APPEALS 
This is the Second Appeal Made by the 

Federation Officials on the Same Question. 
The A. F.'of L., through its 

ney^, has filed in the District Court of 

, Appeals a brief, setting forth numerous 

* reasons why the finding and judgment 

in the lower court in the contempt case 

should be set aside. This is the second 

appeal which the Federation officials 

h:iv/» taken front the judgment of the 

District Supreme Court on the same 

question. In the former appeal the case 

went to the Supreme Court of the United 

States and the District courts were re¬ 

versed. The decree of injunction alleged 

to have been violated w^as signed by 

Justice Gould December 3, 1907, whereas 

the contempt proceeding was not insti¬ 

tuted unUl May; 1911. The points upon 

which the appeal is taken are numer¬ 

ous, alleging seventeen errors, and also 

that there was a lapse of three years 

between tho decree of injunction and the 

institution of the contempt proceed¬ 

ings. The “committee of prosecutors,’ 

which was brought into the case by 

Justice -Wiight. will have untU Febru¬ 

ary 5 to reply to the brief filed. 

W. H. BAILEY. 

bill to wrap bread. 

Senate McCumber of North Dakota has 

bill requiring all bread 

Regret was general and surprise pro¬ 

found when, on Wednesday morning, 

January 8, 1913, announcement was 

made of the sudden death of William H. 
Bailey, veteran printer, soldier, Mason, 

Shriner, and Red Man. Completing his 

eight hours of work in the proof room 
of the Government Printing Office, he 

left that institution with his coworkers 

on Tuesday, January 7. When his wife 

called him the following morning it was 

found that he had answered another 

and a final call, death coming, it is be- 
attor- hour or two before his usual 

time of rising. Heart disease was the 

death cause. 

Few printers in the confines of the 

International Typographical Union were 

more widely known than Mr. Bailey. 

He had mingled with hh brethren of 
that great organization in many places 

and for many years and had been 

active and useful among them. 
Mr. Bailey was born in Albany, N. Y., 

on June 28, 1840, and joined the Typo¬ 

graphical Union at Peoria, Ill., in 1860. 

After the war he went to New York 
City and soon became active in the 

affairs of No. 6 and had a wide acquain¬ 

tance among its members. For almost 

a quarter of a century he was a mem- 

,ber of the New York Herald Chapel. 
Coming to Washington about 1894, he 
became an employee of the Govern¬ 

ment Printing Office, serving there 

from the date named to the time of his 

death. While, owing to advancing 

years and the duties of his Grand Army 

connections, he did not do a great deal of 

the work of the union here, he was 

nevertheless intensely devoted to the 

organization and its high principles. 

Immediately subsequent to the appoiutment of 
the nine members by Pre.sident Taft to serve 
on the Industrial Relations Commission, the commission 
authorized by Congr^ess to inquire into the various phases 
of industrial conditions, a protest was filed against the 
appointees by the industrial relations committee of the 
Commission on the Church and Social Service. In com¬ 
pliance with the act creating the commission, President 
Taft transmitted his appointmehts to the Senate for con¬ 
firmation. The matter of confirmation was referred by 
the Senate to the Committee on Kducation and L-abor, 
and to this committee the protests were pre'?ented. A 
letter also W’as sent out announcing the protesting action 
to the members of the Federal Council of the Commis¬ 
sion on the Church and Social Service, and requesting 
that letters and telegrams be forwarded to n embers of 
the Senate, urging that the appointees be not ;:onfirmed. 

Charles S. Macfarland, secretary of the Commission 
on the Church and Social Service, stated ip his com¬ 
munication transmitting the action of the Industrial 
Relations Committee to the Federal Council bove-men- 
tioned, that the industrial relations committee was unan¬ 
imous in its disapproval of the appointees. It was as¬ 
serted that “the appointees are not only largely unknown 
and without adeQuate weight, but the cominission as 
proposed by President Taft does not contain a woman, 
a social worker, or an economic student in any true sense 
of the words.” 

Considerable feeling has been engendeitid by the 
action of the industrial relations committee of the Com¬ 
mission of the Church and Social Service, in that the 
wording of the protest, in substance, assumes that the 
appointees representing organized labor “are not only 
largely unknown and without adequate weight, and are 
not social workers or economic students ir any true 
sense of the words.” 

This assumption falls within the category of arro¬ 
gance. The organized labor movement is the only insti¬ 
tution that deals in a practical manner with the social 
problems of the day. “Economic students” iiv the trade 
unions may not have attached to them the .appendages 
signifying that they are the possessors of university or 
college degrees, but the results accomplished by them 
are far more important and far-reaching than the com¬ 
bined achievements of theoretical economists. 

T^etters have been transmitted to Secreta'-y Macfar¬ 
land severely criticising the position taken by the indus¬ 
trial relations committee of the organization he repre¬ 
sents. In consequence thereof Secretary Mac farland, in 
answering one of the letters referred to, assumes that, 
according to his interpretation, the industrial relations 
committee did not have in mind the appointees repre¬ 
senting organized labor In drafting the protest. Other 
letters, however, from individual members o. the com¬ 
mittee take an opposite view, and vigorously assert that 
the indictment against all the appointees on th<- Industrial 
Relations Commission was intended. A letter from one 
member of the committee condemns in plain terms all 
officials of the trade unions and the American Federation 
of Lrfibor. 

The presumptuousness of some member.s >f the pro¬ 
testing committee in their attitude toward the ap¬ 
pointees representing organized labor is in accord wich 
the monopolistic tendencies of the day, in that it Is 
easily discernible that some of the Protestants, at least, 
are imbued with the idea that they are in possession of 
all the economic acumen, and none but they are fitted 
to carry forward the work of meeting and ’ solving the 
.social problems of our day. 

In connection with this subject, an incident of recent 
occurrence is appropos. John B. Andrews, secretary of 
the American Association of Labor Legislation, is one 
of the leading protestants against the confirmation of 
the commission. A few days ago Mr. And’ews, in a 
letter to President Gompers, notified him tnat he (Mr. 
Gompprsl had been re-elected vice president o*' the Amer¬ 
ican Association of Labor Legislation. In reply thereto 
President Gompers states in succinct and cler r language 
his attitude in the controversy. The letter follows: 

Washington, D. C., Jr n. 3, 1913. 
Mr. John B. Andrews, Secretary American At* oclation of- 
. . LaliOLv, .L&gtslatlcri, i:?! Tx\ / q SiroAi^ 

New York City. 
Dear Sir—Your favor of January 2 received, in wnich 

you notify me of my re-election as vice president of the 
American Association of Labor Legislation at the sixth 
annual meeting in Boston, December 28, 1912. I am glad 
to accept the position, and am willing to serve as best 
I can. 

But T cannot fail to reflect upon the peculiar posi¬ 
tion presented, in that you and several of our associates 
should have entered protest against the two representa¬ 
tives of the American Federation of Labor being ap¬ 
pointed by the President on the Industrial Relations 
Commission, the commission to inquire into the causes 
of unrest among the working people of our country, and 
to inquire Into the relations between workmen and em¬ 

ployers—a protest against two men who have made a 
life study, not as diletantes, but who have given more 
than thirty years of their time in dealing with the every¬ 
day problem of the relations between workmen and their 
employers. 

In all of the years of my long experience in the labor 
movement, whenever any professor, or student, or so- 
called social worker, many of whom have Ph. D. and 
other titles, desired any real information regarding labor 
and labor conditions they have invariably applied to the 
men whom your association characterizes as having little 
weight, and as reactionaries, and lacking in knowledge 

of economics. 
Of course, you know that the Rev. Mr. Macfarland 

has issued a circular 'letter asking the recipients to pro¬ 
test against the appointees. It may not be uninteresting 
to call lo your mind a sentence or two of Mr. Macfar- 
land’s address to the delegates at the Atlanta, 1911, con¬ 
vention of the American Federation of Labor. After 
stating that he was writing to his wife every night his 
impressions of the day’s proceedings and of the men who 
participated in them at th'e convention, he said: 

“This is an historic meeting, charged with most serious 
and solemn tasks. I like its profoundly ordered ways 
and measures. 

“Old Samuel Gompers (the descriptive adjective, Mr. 
President, is in the nature of a term of affection, and 
relates to your length of service rather than to the 
number of your days) gave his address to-day. Had he 
been the leading actor in the Old Testament story of the 
Prophet Daniel, that story would have been the same. 
His companions in the apartment would have taken him 
12^ after their own heart. But I more than suspect 
that the old man’s heart is as big as his head, and his 

a classic in economics, an epitome 
of history, and a moral phillipic that would do credit 

inspired ancient or modern prophet. TO READ 

rc^lTECONOMY® ™ "" COURSE IN POLIT- 

“If James Duncan were to wear a black frock coat and 
a white tie to set forth his measured dignity in fitting 
garb, I \\^uld never be taken as the representative of 
the churches at this convention. His review to-day of 
his recent trip abroad was a masterpiece of serious 
statesmanship, wide information, broad vision, and keen 
discernment. 

“J<^n Mitchell ha.s grown still shyer during a year, 
when he has grown to be a bigger man than ever in the 
estimation of his fellows and of the world at large, be¬ 
cause he has gone through the crucible of a severe test 
of loyalty. 

“If T were to go back to the local pastorate again, 1 
would like to be called to the Presbyterian Church at 
Bloomington, Ill., that I might have John Lennon as my 
senior deacon to keep me in the straight and narrow 
way. 

“Why is it that all our moral leaders do not see that 
in the American Federation of Labor, with its tried and 
proven economic machinery, the most gigantic economic 
force of any day or generation, we have, in the midst 
of our seething', threatening social unrest one great 
safety value, one great conserving, constructive social 
agency, one clear speaking voice amid the many clamor¬ 
ing tonges, so many of which— 

“ ‘Are like Infants crying in the night, 
Like infants crying for the light, 
And with no language but a cry,’ 

one great evolutionary force that is, more than anything 
else, bringing order out of chaos, because it mingles light 
with heat and serves not only to incite but also to re¬ 
strain. My profound belief is that, far more than they 
know, these men hold the destinies of human social 
order. 

“You can readily see, gentlemen, that my utterances 
need be somewhat cautious and guarded, because, at 
least in an ideal sense, I commit by th«m a constitu¬ 
ency of 100,000 churches and 18,000,000 men and women, 
and the utterances which I am now to make are not 
without premeditation.” * * * 

Now compare that statement with the circular, the 
protest bearing your name, and the circular letter issued 
hv Mi\ Macfarland. ao^l ihen compare .it Again with Mr. 
Paul Kellogg s article in the Survey. 

You should all be thoroughly ashamed of yourselves, 
and you will have cause to be for this piece of stupidity 
and arrogance. Very truly yours. 

President American Federation of Labor. 

W. LEE MORRIS. 

The above picture represents the 

newJy elected president of United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters Local 132. 

Mr. Morris has been a member of the 

United Brotherhood for the past 18 

j^ears, having been a member of the 

Knights of Labor previous to this time. 

He has been honored with the presi¬ 

dency of Local 396, at Newport News, 

and also the presidency of Local 1774, 

at Norfolk, Va. He is a hard working 

member of the International and his 

friends predict a successful administra¬ 
tion for him. It will be his ambition to 

bring about the thorough organization 

of carpenters in the District, so that 

there will be but one large local of this 
craft in this city. 

TROLLEY EMPLOYES STRIKE. 

introduced a 
sold in the District of Columbia to t)e ^_ 

wrapped. This measure provides that | jjjg greatest pleasures in years 
persons, firms, or corporations engaged 

ii. the manufacture of bread must, be¬ 

fore removing the same from the bak¬ 

ery inclose it in a suitable sanitary 

wrapper or package that will protect it 

from dust, insects, or other contamina¬ 

tion. The proposed measure also makes 

it unlawful for a dealer or other pei*sons 

to sell or deliver bread which has not 

been properly wrapped, the penalty for 

whicli offense is a fine not to exceed $100 

or imprisonment not to exceed 

months or both. 

three 

‘KISS OF DEATH" SHUTTLE. 

past was his visits to the annual con¬ 

ventions of our International, and at 

many of them he was one of the well- 
known and much-sought figures. 

He was much interested in Grand 

Army work, being a member of a local 

post and also of the Union Veteran 

Legion. As a soldier his service cov¬ 

ered practically all of the four years of 

the Civil War, having enlisted in the 
Second Kentucky Infantry at Cincin- 

I nati in 1861 and being mustered out at 

: the conclusion of the strife. 

Mr. Bailey's funeral, which was held 

Yonkers, N. Y., Jan. 17.—The tr«Uley 

men in this city, 300 in number, are still 

on strike against the Yonkers Railway 

Company. City officials have endeavored 

to secure an adjustment, but have fail¬ 

ed, and the council has been urged to 

repeal the ordinance forbidding the im¬ 

portation of strike-breakers into Yonkers, 

but it is not believed this will be done. 

Not a single car is running, and the pres¬ 

ident of the traction company has noti¬ 

fied the Mayor that as long as the pro¬ 

hibitive ordinance remains in force the 

service will not be restored. An ad¬ 

justment of the difficulty at the present 

time is not in sight. 

GOES TO ARBITRATION. 

URGES DIRECT VOTE. 

Albany, N. Y.. Jan. 17.—Gov. Siilzcr’s 

initial special message to the Legislature 

on January G urged speedy ratification 

of the constitutional amendment for the 

election of United States Senators by 

popular vote. Gov. Sulzer said: “I think 

I can truthfully say that I was the au¬ 

thor of the original resolution introduced 

in Congress providing for the election of 

United States Senators by direct vote 

of the people. When I offered it the 

late Thomas B. Reed drawled out: 

‘Young man, when you have been in 

public life a bit longer you will learn 

that your proposition will be as slow of 

locomotion as a fly in a molasses bar¬ 

rel.’ ” 

MINIMUM WAGE BILL. 

JOHN MITCHELL IN FLORIDA. 

New Bedford, Mass.. Jan. 17.-Vigorous | ^ Friday, January 10, and was con- 

demands are being made upoA the ''■t'I ducted by Federal City Lodge of Ma- 
torney General of the State for the en-' ... 

forcement of the "anti-kiss-of-death 
law. and the mill owners are fighting 

for a still further extension of time on 

the pretext that no practical hand threa- 

ing shuttle can be secured to 

place. The use of this shutt e is 

queiit cause of itubercular trou e. 
kiss-of-death” shuttle can be 

by drawing the thread 
-Through the eye by the suction of the 

breath. 

so-called 

^("^threaded only 

drafting compensation law. 

of 
repre- 

Wace. Jan. 17.—A conference 

legislative committee and other 

sentative members of the Texas State 

Federation of Labor has been held. The 

purpose of this conference was to diait 

tentative bill for workmen’s compen- 

to be introduced in the coming 

of the legislature. The salient 

provisions contained in the compensa¬ 

tion laws of the States where compen- I 

lauon laws have been 
ineorporaicd witi. ciian^e^ 

defects developed m tne 

tration cf them. 

a 

sation 

session 

sons, of which he was a useful member, 
was ’ attended by a large number of 

friends. Burial was at Arlington Na¬ 

tional Cemetery. 

Mr. Bailey is survived by his wife, 
who was Miss Prederika Knight, of 

New York City, and one sister, Mrs. 

Mary O’Keefe, who lives in New 

Jersey. 

“Bill” Bailey, as he was commonly 
known among his associates, was a man 

whose love of his fellows made him 

most companionable and fraternal. He 

“dwelt in the house by the side of the 

road, where the races of men go by,” 

and he loved to mingle with them, joy¬ 

ing in their joys and sorrowing in their 
sorrows, and always and ever his heart, 

his hand, and his purse were open to 

them. 
W. N. B. 

FLORIDA STATE FEDERATION. 

Lakeland. Fla-.I^T^-The thirteenth 

annual convention of the 
Federation will meet in this city begin- 

nlng on January 14. 

get SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY. 

.Minneapolis. Jan. 17.-Beginning with 

the first Saturday of January, 1913. mem¬ 

bers of the Plumbers’ Union, of this 

city began, the enjoyment of the Sat¬ 

urday half holiday. This is the last 

large city in the State to secure this 

boon. St. Paul and Duluth having had 

the Saturday half holiday for 

time. 

Toronto; Canada, Jan. 17.—It is given 

Grand Trunk Railway, has consented to 

arbitrate the wage question with the ma¬ 

chinists employed on the system. A 

out that President Chamberlain, of the 

strike occurred some time ago in the 

Transcona shops, and has been continued 

with the result noted. It is understood 

that the company agrees to reinstate all 

the strikers who apply for positions with¬ 

in thirty days, the present rate of wages 

to remain the schedule until the de¬ 

cision of the arbitration board has been 

awarded. 

BAR CHINESE RESTAURANTS. 

a long 

Prince Albert. Canada, Jan. 17.—As the 

result of the agitation of the Trades 

and Labor Council, followed by the ac¬ 

tion o^ the police commission, all white 

girls employed in Chinese restaurants 

have been induced to quit their posi¬ 

tions. The Labor Council is only new’ly 

formed and tliis is one of the first 

problems taken up. The Chinese here 

objected strenuously, but the police com¬ 

mission approves the movement, being 

in accord with the new provincial law 

passed last session. The girls quit their 

jobs quietly, but the Chinese, not only 

of Prince Albert, but the provinces are 

understood to be preparing to «combat 

the law. 

Jacksonville, Jan. 17.—John Mitchell, 

second vice president of the American 

Federation of Labor, who is achieving 

notable success^ as a platform speaker, 

delivered an address in this city on 

the evening of January 8, under the aus¬ 

pices of the Central Trades and Labor 

Council. John Mitchell is a stalwart trade 

unionist, and his knowledge of trade 

union history and present-day union ac¬ 

tivity, coupled with his wide experience, 

places him in the position whereby he Is 

much sought to present the aims and ob¬ 

jects of the organized workmen of the 

country. 

Duluth, Jan. 17.—The Minnesota StJlte 

Federation of Labor has prepared a 

minimum wage bill to be introduced in 

the coining session of the State Legisla¬ 

ture. The bill proposes to establish in¬ 

dustrial boards to consist of members 

representing the employers, employes, 

and general public, each board to repre¬ 

sent a given industry. The duty of these 

boards shall be to fix minimum rates of 

wages for women and children. It is 

proposed that the rates of wages shall 

not be fixed arbitrarily, but shall be es¬ 

tablished to safeguard in a reasonable 

degree the health and general welfare 

of women and minor w’orkers. The club 

women of this city are favorable to the 

provisions of the proposed bill and many 

members of the Legislature also are on 

record as being in favor of it. 

POWDERMAKERSORGANIZE 
After Organizing Proceeded To Secure An 

Increase in Wages and Shorter Hours. 
Kanjsas City, Mo., Jan. 17.—A local 

union of powder makers was recently 

organized with every employe in the 

local plant a member. After organiza¬ 

tion was completed negotiations Tvere 

entered Into to secure an increase in 

wages and shorter hours. After a series 

of conferences with the management of 

the mill an agreement was entered into 

covering hours, wages and conditions of 

employment to run for a period of 

three years. The employes formei’ly 

worked twelve hours under the old 

agreement, but the new agreement calls 

for the eight-hour day. An Increase in 

wages was also secured. 

garment WORKERS’ STRIKE. 

New York, Jan. 17.—There are on 

strike in this city approximately 110.000 

garment w’orkers. representing about S5 

per cent of the workers in this class of 

the trade. Negotiations are in progi’ess 

looking toward a .settlement, but noth¬ 

ing definite has yet transpired. The In¬ 

ternational Ladies’ Garment Workers 

Inion Is also taking a referendum 

?;tnke vote of all employees in the dress 

arid waist industry, and it Is quite likely 

lhat if a settlement is not procured m 

the immediate future, between 20.0C0 and 

30,000 employes in the latter trade will 
also strike. 

CONSTKUCTING SUBMARINES. 

DARROW TRIAL POSTPONED. 

Los Angeles, Jan. 17.—The second trial 

of Clarence Darroi^i', charged with al¬ 

leged jury bribing, has been continued 

until January 20. 

The Navy Department is preparing for 

the construction of eight submarines, 

and the work will be divided between 

plants on the East and West coast. At 

the present time eight submarines are 

under construction on the West coast 

and seven on the East coast of the 

United States; five at San Francisco, 

three at Seattle, four at Quincy, Mass., 

two at Bridgeport, Conn., and one at 

Philadelphia' Pa. 

CHILD LABOR BILL. 

New York, Jan. 17.—The National Child 

Labor Committee In this city has been 

circularizing the clergymen throughout 

the country, asking that occupiers of 

pulpits devote their remarks on Jan¬ 

uary 25 or 2C to the subject of "child 

labor day.” This campaign has been 

carried on for a number of years. This 

year special attention is called by the 

committee to child labor in tenement 

house manufacturing. Clergymen ar^ 

also reminded that child laborers become 

unskilled adult workers, recounting that 

the Chicago vice commission gives this 

as the second greatest cause why 40,000 

girls are sacrificed annually to an im¬ 
moral life. 

FAVOR BOOHER BILL. 

The subcommittee of the rfenate 

Judiciary C<'mmittee. having in charge 

the Boolier convict labor bill. came 

to a favorable decision and will 

report the same to the full 

Judiciary Committee in the near future. 

This bill provides that States can adopt 

prohibitory measures so far as convict 

labor goods are concerned, thus giving 

the various States the right to prohibit 

the transportation lines from shipping 

convict-made goods into States where 

laws prohibit such shipments. 

AGREEMENT REACHED. 

Houston, Tex., Jan. 17.—It is announced 

that no strike will take place on the 

Sunset Central Railroad lines. An agree¬ 

ment has been reached between the com¬ 

pany and the conductors and trainmen, 

but the terms have not been made pub¬ 

lic. United States Labor Commissioner 

Neill has been here assisting in nego¬ 

tiations which brought about a settle¬ 

ment. 

carpenters active. 

Indianapolis. Ind., Jan. 17.—The United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters, during 

the month of December, 1912, issued 

charters to local unions in the following 

cities: Winiiemucca, Nev.; Pompton 

Lake^, N. J.; West Point, lowia; Boston, 

Mass:; Douglas, ,Ariz.; Morgan City, 

La.; Webster, Mass.; Pauls Valley, 

Okla.; Porterville, Cal.; Murfreesboro, 

Ark.; Biloxi, Miss., and Santa Anna, 

Cal. 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING. 

The regular quarterly meeting of the 

executive council of the American Fed¬ 

eration of Labor will convene in Wash¬ 

ington on January 20. 

VERDICT AGAINST RAILROAD. 

New York. Jan. 17.—Ricliard P. Phelan, 

a brakeman, has secured a jury verdict 

of $30,000 against the New York, New 

Haven and Hartford Railroad for the 

loss of both legs. The attorneys for 

the railroad attempted to have the court 

.set aside the verdict on the ground that 

it was excessive, but this motion was 

denied. The law that made It possible 

for the railroad brakeman to secure this 

verdict was obtained by the labor or¬ 

ganizations of the State of New York. 

WORK FOR PRINTERS. 

To supply the l-ountry with Information 

as to crops and other commodities that 

come in the jurisdiction of the Department 

of Agriculture, 2,110 different bulletins 

were issued during the fiscal year ended 

June 30, 1912. Of the various publications 

there were printed during the year 

14,678,557 copies. 

ABANDONS CONVICT LEASING. 

Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 17.—The Union 

Banner is authority for the statement 

that all leases for convict labor have 

either expired or contracts voluntarily 

abrogated, and it is felt certain that 

Texas will never again resort to placing 

convicts in coippetUion with free labor. 
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TKe Trades Unionist 
A JOURNAL IN THE INTEREST OF ORGANIZED LABOR 

Published Every Friday * 

John B. Colpoys Editor 

Official Organ Central Labor Union, Affiiliated with the A. F. of L., 
District of Columbia, and Trades Council, of Alexandria, Va. 

MINERS’ MEETING 
Largely Attended Meeting at National Rifles 

Armory on Friday Night, January 10 
The meeting held under the auspices 

of the United Mine Workers of America 

was a success. The hall was well filled 

and the enthusiasm of the audience 

showed a keen interest in the condition 

of the miners of the West Virginia 

coal fields. The chief speaker of the 

Entered in the Post-office, at Washington, D. C.. as Second aass Mall Matter. evening was Mother Jones, who told of t Mack,” as he was familiarly known 

Office: 604-606 Fifth Street Northwest. Tel. Main 3915. 

ONE YEAK, IN ADVANCE ONE DOLLAK 

’ The Management of THE TRADES UNIONIST will not be resnoMlble for 
the opinions of Its correspondents. If you do not get your paper, drop a postal 

to the Editor, and he will see that you do. 
must be received at this office not 
sertion in current issue. 

__ All matter Intended for publication 
later than Wednesday noon to insure In- 

EMBLEM OF ^2 FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C., JANUARY 17, 1913. 

We must remember that it is what other people think of us 
and not what we think of ourselves that makes us what we are. 
The world estimates us at just exactly what we are worth to it and 
our fellow man, and puts no fancy valuation on us at which per¬ 

haps we are prome to estimate ourselves. 
Good, plain hard thought with good, plain hard work along 

these lines will be found effective in the achievement of success. 
We are put here to produce something, to do something, to add to 
the general betterment of the world in which we live. A life well 

and usefully led is neccessarily the life ideal. 
What man needs more than anything else when he grows old 

is the approval of his own conscience and the great satisfaction 
which comes with the knowledge that he has done his best. 

Carry with you every day the courage of your convictions. That 
is one of the great things that makes a man manly. Learn to en¬ 
joy the plain, simple things of this world. They are the things 
which nature alone can give—wealth cannot buy, cunning steal or 

power seize. 

If the labor unions did nothing else than call attention to the 
misery that abounds, their existence would be justifiable; but they 
have done more, they have not only called attention to the effects, 
they have shown the causes. They have more still; they have pro¬ 
duced remedies, upon the merits and demerits of which professors, 
editors and ministers now discuss and advocate. Labor unions 
have produced thinkers and educators from out their own ranks, 
and have drawn students and teachers from the wealthy and pro¬ 
fessional. And more yet; while doing this, they have bettered the 
condition of thousands of families, by securing higher wages, 
shorter hours and greater independence, individually and collec¬ 
tively. The result is something to be proud of. The carpenter, 
the printer, cigarmaker, clerk, shoemaker, tailor, working long 
hours on short rations, have stepped boldly to the front and work¬ 
ed revolution in American thought. It is a fact, beyond cavil. 

her personal experiences of the intoler¬ 

able condition of the striking miners of 

this region. The meeting was called to 

order by John B. Colpoys, Secretary of 

the Central Labor Union, who intro¬ 

duced Honorable William B. Wilson as 

chairman. Frank Hayes, International 

Vice-President of the Miners, and J. 

Brown were the other speakers. The 

meeting was called for the purpose of 

protesting against the arrest and sen¬ 

tence of twelve of their members under 

the military government that was es¬ 

tablished during the strike. The Demo¬ 

cratic papers of West Virginia gave 

glowing accounts of the meeting of 

Friday night in their Saturday issues 

and it seemed to have met with the de¬ 

sired effect, for on Monday Governor 

Glasscock issued pardons for the twelve 

men who were imprisoned. A Congres¬ 

sional investigation was demanded at 

the meeting, through a resolution intro¬ 

duced by F. C. Roberts, but it is likely 

that this will not be acceded to by the 

powers at the Capitol. A collection 

was taken up that neted a tidy sum. 

All interested in the meeting were 

greatly pleased at its success. 

MILK WAGON DRIVERS 
There was a good attendance of mem¬ 

bers at the annual election of officers 

held January 9th and much interest 

was manifested, there being two nomi¬ 

nees for president, three for vice-presi¬ 

dent, and three for recording secretary, 
the election resulting as follows: 

President, C. D. Weaver; Vice- 

President. Ji^E. Russell; Recording 

Secretary. Fred W. Pox; Secretary- 

Treasurer, E. G. Reed, re-elected by 

unanimous vote; Trustees, three years, 

H. L. Slater; two years, D. R. Binns; 

one year, R. E. Talley. 

The local entered upon the new year 

free from debt, although having pur¬ 

chased during its ten months existence 

many things necessary for a new organi¬ 

zation, and has good reason to feel confi¬ 

dent for the future. 
Fred W. Fox. 

In securing for the workers of the local unions and for al 
wage earners improved conditions, the central labor unions in al 

cities have been of tremendous importance. 
International unions can do the cause of labor no greater bene¬ 

fit than by encouraging and assisting in strengthening and extend¬ 
ing the power and influence of the central bodies. 

Let the spirit as well as the letter of the union laws be en¬ 
forced, requiring that all the local unions shall be represented in 

the central body. 

To say that the creator is greater than the created is wel 
enough as a generalization, but we should be careful not to use that 
saying in justification of conditions the tendencies of which are in 
their nature uncontrollable. For instance, we should not say that 
the creator of a fire in a powder magazine is greater than the thing 
actually created, i. e., the explosion that follows as a natural se¬ 
quence. So, in industrial affairs a body of free and intelligent 
men may easily enough create a condition of affairs that will inevi 

tably reduce them to a state of helplessness. 

In the logical view, the trade union is organized for peace, with 
the strike as an ever-present means of securing it upon honorable 
terms. In the compulsory arbitrationist’s view the trade union is 
organized for peace, with the dictum and authority of a court to 
maintain it upon any terms. The only purpose actually served by 
such an organization is to insure at least the appearance of com 
mon consent to a judicial despotism that otherwise would be 

intolerable. 

The lessening of the daily hours of labor increases the total of 
products by increasing the opportunity and disposition for consum¬ 
ing them. The sum of the difference between a savage and a civ 
ilized state is merely the difference between men who have time 
and inclination to gratify their physical needs only, and men who 
have time, inclination, and determination to indulge and cultivate 

the intellectual side of their nature. 

Even those persons who oppose *the strike on general princi 
pies show a disposition to modify their views whenever they realize 
that a given strike has succeeded, if only in part. If these persons 
could be brought to realize that almost all strikes succeed in part 
they would also realize that the general principle upon which their 
opposition to the strike is based is merely a lack of discernment of 

the strike’s real significance. 

When we reflect that one of the chief purposes of the trade 
union is to restrain the aggressiveness of the Government, the 
idea of the compulsory arbitrationist that the Government shoulc, 
be vested with authority to supersede the other chief purposes of 
trade unionism is a striking instance of inconsistency. 

In a state of universal organization among the workers one 
meal would be worth all the money in the world. In that event 
the advantage would lie with the stomach most inured to absten 
tion. In other words, hunger would be the ally, not the enemy, 

of the workers. 

LAW REPORTER CHAPEL 
By J. V. Johnson. 

Geo. P. Hickman, a graduate from 

this chapel, gave us a pleasant call a 

few days ago. 
The news of the death, at the Home, 

of our old friend and office mate, D. H. 

McDonald, came as a shock to the 

members of this chapel, where he had 

worked for a number of years prior to 

the installment of the machines. “Mr. 

MEATS 

POULTRY 

among us, was one of the old time all 

around printers. Capable, competent, 

and efficient until old age unfitted him 

physically for the rush and push of 

modern times and relegated him to the 

piece department of the business. With 

always a pleasant greeting and genial 

word for his associates, a cheerful dis¬ 

position and optomistic view of life, he 

was a man with many friends and no 

enemies, one with whom association 

was pleasant and whose memory will 

long be cherished by those who knew 

him well and valued his friendship at 

its true worth. 
A fine colored lithograph of the Home 

and its surroundings was received this 

week from I. T. U. Secretary-Treas¬ 

urer J. W. Hays. It will be framed 

and hung up in the chapel as a perma¬ 

nent fixture. 
When I dropped (accidentally) a steel 

bar on my toe the other day no one said 

a word, but I could imagine Mr. M. 

thinking to himself: “I told you that 

some day you would break that bar if 

you dropped it,” It didn't break, 

though—that is, not the bar. 

That suffragette parade on “the” 

avenue March 3d will be something 

more than worth seeing. Let's all join 

in and make it unanimous. 

WIN STRIKE aUICKIY. 

Everett, Wash., Jan. 17.—One of the 

most successful strikes has just reached 

a conclusion in this city. The local elec¬ 

tricians for some time have been ne¬ 

gotiating with the contractors for an In¬ 

crease in wages up to a point whereby 

the heavy increased cost of living might 

be met with an adequate wage. These 

negotiations were not successful, and the 

strike was called, which lasted only a 

short time, when practically all the 

shops acceeded to the demands of the 

strikers. The old scale was $4 a day 

and the new scale, which is now In ef¬ 

fect, is $5. This is one more evidence of 

the value and efficacy of the trade 

unions to secure for their affiliates sub¬ 

stantial benefit. 

OFFICER ELEQED 
The Local Union No. 5, of Plumbers, 

Gasfitters, Steamfitters, and Helpers, 

held their annual election of officers at 

their last meeting. The local also 

voted to move their quarters and place 

of meeting to the new Paperhangers 

Hall on Ninth street. The business 

agent will have his office there and a 

room for the members out of work will 

also be there. The following were 

elected for the ensuing term: 

President, John A. McDonald; Vice 

Pretident, J. J. Corridan; Financial 

Secretary, W. H. Merriman; Treasurer, 

C. Kalstrom; Recording Secretory, Jas. 

S. O'Hagan; Inside Guard, H. Sewers 

Outside Guard, G. H. Morris; Board of 

Directors, J. J. Corridan, Chairman 

H. Bean, R. Callou, S. De Marzo, P. 

Wolf; John A. McDonald, Secretary of 

Board; Business Agent, Fred Koehler, 

BREWERY WORKERS’ ELECTION 

The official election vote for international 
officers of United Brewery Workers has 
been given publicity, the following hav¬ 
ing been elected: International secretary 
treasurer, J. Huebner; International cor 
responding secretary, Louis Kemper 
international financial secretary, Joseph 
Proebstle; international organizer, Al¬ 
bert J. Kugler; editor Brewery Work 
ers’ Journal, Gustav Mostler. 

IMMIGRATION CONFERREES. 

The conferees on the Senate and 
House Immigration bills are Sen¬ 
ators Lodge, Dillingham, and Smith, 
and Representatives Burnett, Sa- 
bath, and Gardner. The question of most 
importance for the conferrees to solve 
the literacy test In the bill passed by 
the House, the Senate bill eliminating 
that provision. 

The Man's Store 

D. J. Kaufman’s 
Announcement Extraordinary!! 

Cvery $20.00 Suit 
Every $20.00 Overcoat 

In The Man's Store 

Increase the purchasing power of the 
wages of labor by dealing at the 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 
930 U. Ave. N. W, 
8th & E Sts. S. E. 
31st &M Sts.N. W. 
7th & Q Sts. N. W. 
1778 U Street, N.W. 

1111 H Street N. E. 
1632 N. Capitol Street 
3418-20 Ga. Ave. N. W, 
14th & U Streets N. W. 
7th and B Streets N. E. 

3113 14th Street, N. W. 

PRODUCE 

^ :Of Am erica': 
ewTRicHT. ejj»»i,.oe 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stands for Good Wages 

and Fair Conditions 

/ 
t 

* 

rl 

4 
UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK 
Northwest Coroer FOURTEENTH AND U STReS? NoItHWeT^ 

look for the clocks 

Per Cent Interest on Savings AccounfR 

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

r* 5 

always the samT"""’’’’”**’’ 

Tharp’s Berkeley Rye 
812 F Street Northwest 

Phone Main 1141 c -in. 
Special Pnvate Delivery 

^******«>»♦♦*»n«»»»»< 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 
A really Fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Chr.Heuri^BrewingCo.’ 
MAERZEN SENATE LAGER U 

Bottled at the Brewery. 

LAGER, per Case of 24 Bottles. 

MAERZEN, per Case of 24 Bottles. . i .ye 
SENATE, per Case of 24 Bottles. . | yg 

. Bottle Rebate, 50c. 
Wnle or Telephone for Premium List. tfi PDunucc m a 

TELEPHONES, West 1600,1601, 1602 

'OT-Ed To 

TheLawReportirPh;:^- ■ 
COHraKlALPR,NTi|s®"SS 

4^ MAJIM T' 

©18 - 5EO FIFTH STREET w.w. 

WASHIMOXOM, D. 

M.W. MOORE. Manaoelr 

Building Trades Headouaiters ® s**- n. w 
M V Meeting Hafls for Uuods at Reasofiable Rest 

COSTELLO BROS 

WWK, UQUORS. BELRS. 
CIGARS. CIGARETTES. TOBACCO. 

No Exceptions No Reservations 

You can’t afford to miss this sale—there’s hundreds 

of fine Suits and Overcoats to select from, every one a 

Man’s Store Make garment and this season’s product— 

each guaranteed by 

Money's Worth or Money Back 

D. J. Kaufman 
1005-1007 Penna. Ave. 

all theZe::„Wribe fo“r 

Washington Herald 
Daily and Sunday, n i , 

45c Per Month. 
Per Month. 

Send in your subscription on the followii 
ing blank: 

The Washington Herald. 

Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 

Please deliver The Wash 
day, to 

Date. 
.1912. 

ington Herald, Daily and. Sun- 

Name .. 

Address 
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Clearance 
Sale 
Bargains 

—in Our China Dept. 
OUR semi-annual readjust¬ 

ment of the stock In our 
China Department has re¬ 
vealed a large number of 

odd lots and separate pieces o^ 
richly decorated china of the 
finer grades. We dispose of these 
regardless of actual values, the 
prices as now marked ranging 

From VA to Vi of 
the Original Prices. 

Included are Bowls, Plates. 
Chocolate Pitchers. Coffee Sets, 
Tea Sets, Ramekins, Salad Sets, 
Oyster Plates, Cups and Saucers, 

Chop Dishes, &a Also 
THE REMAINING STOCK OP 

ONE PATTERN OF GOLD-DECO- 
RATED CAULDON OPEN STOCK 

CHINA AT ^ TO % OFF. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery* Porcelain, China* Glass* 

Silver, 4ftc. 

1215 F St and 1214-18 G St 

The following dairies 
employ drivers who are 

members of the MILK WAGON 
DRIVERS UNION and entitled to 

your patronage: 

J. W. GREGG, 614 0 Street N. W. 
GREEN MEADOW DAIRY, 

N. J. Ave. and D street N. W. 
J. W. MURPHY, 912 D street N.E. 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St. 
HORNER & HEIM, 8th and M, N. W. 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

All the Leading Brands of Whiskies. 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVU> W. SULUVAN, Proprietoi 

Twelfth and E Sts. N. W. Washington, D. t 

GEO. D. HORNING, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D SU. 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

LOAN 

OFFICE. 

LANSBURGH&BRO. 

“DRY GOODS ONLY” 

1 The Oldest Established Dry | 

2 Goods House in 

I the City 
♦ _ 
♦ 

I 420 to 426 Seventh Street 

I 417 to 425 Eighth Street 
♦ 

NORTHWESTERN 
BOTTLING WORKS 

ONLY UNION 
SOFT DRINKS 
esUbliahment in city 

Fifth and Q Sts. Northwest 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

Model Shirts, $L00 
UNION MADE 

Shop The Sweater 

MK. 
IfoVs'ar'i&nradeperfectfit- 

value now 69 cents, or 

o for $2 00. Sizes 14 to 18. 

^don^MSe Hats. Caps, etc 
^ We treat you right. Prompt and 

courteous service. 

JULIUS A. WEST 
800 Seventh Street N. ^ 

BROCKWELUS BITS 
Tariff revision may be all right, but 

what the hungry politician is hankering 

after is revision of the civil-service 

law—in his favor. 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

A Washington scientist estimates 

that an annual loss of $37,000,000 is 

caused by disease transmitted by flies 

and mosquitoes. When he attempts to 

figure out how many cuss words the 

pests cause in a year heMl doubtless 

need a new battery of adding machines. 

« « * 

Automobiles must be very high- 

priced articles at Calgary, Canada. 

*Tire completely gutted the premises 

of the Calgary Motor Transportation 

Company,'" says a newspaper of that 

vicinity. ^‘Thirteen cars were burned 

and the loss is estimated at $25,000,000!" 

The printer who put that item in type 

reminds me of a lot of other people— 

he's mighty careless with his figures. 
« ♦ 4c 

^‘What's the use, after all, of being 

prominent in the world?" asked Frank 

E. Pyne, a well-known member of Co¬ 

lumbia Union, of the writer a few days 

since. "Here I get put on the inaugu¬ 

ral committee, and a morning paper 

tortures my name into ‘Frank A. 

Payne.' It's enough to give one a pain, 

sure enough!" 
Cheer, up, son; it might be worse. 

The chances for error in a newspaper 

office are almost limitless. Either the 

comp, falls down, the reader flukes, or 

the mighty managing editor butchers, 

not to mention the dastard merg. lines 

that sneak into the wrong place with 

such unerring inaccuracy as to make 

man gnash his teeth and dishevel his 

hair. Even so renowned a personage 

as the author of the Bits has seen his 

name in print as Rockwell, Brackwell, 

Stockwell, Stickwell, Bricknell, Buk- 

well, Bockweil, Brickwheel, Crockwell, 

Shockwell, Knockwell, and once when 

I attended a banquet it appeared in the 

guest list as Brockenheimer! 
» ♦ ♦ 

Through the courtesy of a thought¬ 

ful friend (Mr. F. H. Berger, of the 

Government Printing Office) I was re¬ 

cently shown a copy of the Milford 

(Mass.) Daily News, noting the death 

there, on January 3, 1913, of C. M. W. 

Earle, who will doubtless be recalled 

by quite a number of my printer read¬ 

ers as the foreman of the old Third 

Division, or "Botany Bay," during the 

first Benedict administration of the 

Printery. A Vermonter by birth, he 

was raised and spent much of his time 
in Michigan, but came to this city from 
Indianapolis, where he had lived for a 
number of years. He left Washington 

about 1889, taking the foremanship of 

the Daily News, Milford’s first daily 

paper (started by a Mr. Leahy, who 

resigned from the G. P. O. for that 
purpose after working here a short 

while). In that place he remained about 

four years, and most of the time since 
has conducted job offices in Dorchester 

and Milford, retiring from active busi 

ness about two years ago. He was 77 

years of age when he died. 
nt * * 

Recently I mentioned herein Merlin 

Hull, a former Government Printing 

Office typo, who has been going ahead 

rapidly in his Wisconsin home in run 

ning a successful newspaper, practic 

ing law. and serving his people in the 

State legislature. On January 8, 1913^ 

Mr. Hull was elected Speaker of the 

Wisconsin assembly. I believe (and 

certainly hope) that still further honors 

await this brainy and integrious printer. 

similar organizations and will probably 

introduce many new ideas. Among 

others is the sinking-fund proposition; 

that is, putting aside a percentage of 

the receipts for the first 5 or 10 years, 

this to be used later on as necessary. 

It is expected that, about July 1, a 

feature will be added extending to mem¬ 

bers the privilege of borrowing a nomi¬ 

nal sum at a reasonable rate of interest. 

This feature will probably be added 
about July 1. 

The minimum benefits per week are 

$10 and the maximum benefits are $20 

weekly. The membership is now well 

over a hundred and the organization 

has every appearance of being a lusty 
one. 

W. N. Brockwell. 

ARBITRATION CLOSED. 

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 17.—The most 
important arbitration hearing 
ever held in this city closed re¬ 
cently, and the arbitration board 
is now considering the testi¬ 
mony adduced before the board. 
This case is next in magnitude 
to the great anthracite coal 
commission. Nearly 15,000 em¬ 
ployes employed on the surface 
street car lines of this city are 
involved directly. President Ma¬ 
hon, of the Amalgamated Asso¬ 
ciation of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes, presented 
the case for the street railroad 
men before the arbitration board 
in such an able njanner as to 
elicit commendatory statements, 
not only from labor men In Chi¬ 
cago, but also from the general 
public. It is well known that 
President Mahon is one of the 
best Informed and thorough¬ 
going trade unionists in the 
country. As his long experience 
and executive ability have de¬ 
nominated him as one of the bril¬ 
liant labor oflaclals, this enco¬ 
mium is not applicable within the 
boundary lines of America only, 
but overlaps it. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

WILINER’S 
MID-WINTER REDUCTION SALE 

Rich Browns* Black and Blue Mixtures in 100 Styles 
and Weaves 

OUR MID-WINTER 

SPECIAL $ 19 SUIT 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

% 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WILNER & 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

CO. 

I 

The only *OrKani*ed 

orP - 
Labor Union, 
can Federation of Labor. 

of the 
with the Ameri- 

David H. McDonald, a member of 
Columbia Union residing at the Union 

Printers' Home, died there on January 

1913, after a stay there of less than 

three months. He was almost 77 years 

of age at the time of his death, and 

previous to his departure for the Home 
was connected with the Law Reporter, 

residing with his son, Donald McDon 

aid, who lives at Clarendon, a near-by 

Virginia suburb. His death was, I am 

told due to accident. While out walk 
• he was overtaken by a violent wind 

storm and sustained a fall which, owing 

to his advanced age, caused a shock re¬ 

sulting in his death. 
He had been a member of No. 101 

but a few years. For many years he 

was connected with the old Baltimore 

Sun job office as its foreman, leaving 

there to take a similar position in the 
well-known McLaughlin Brothers plant 

in Philadelphia. From there he came 

to this city. 
The funeral of Mr. McDonald oc¬ 

curred in Baltimore on Tuesday last, 

and many old friends paid their last 

tribute to the kindly gentleman whose 

long and useful career on earth there 

came to a close. 
» ♦ » 

For the first time the Proof Section of 

the Government Printing Office is the 

home of a sick relief society, such an 
organization having been recently per¬ 

fected. The Proof Room Relief As¬ 
sociation is the name of this new 

organization. Alex. J. Watson is the 

president and W. C. Beddow the secre¬ 

tary-treasurer. 
The new association embodies all the 

features which have proven so bene¬ 

ficial to the members of the older and Funeral Designs 

CENTRAL 

LABOR UNION I 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Meets EveryMonday Night 
Typographical Temple 

423-425 G St. N. W. g 
Secretary’s Address: 515 14th Street 

Northeast. 

Telephone: M. 3915 

OFFICERS 
FRANK A. KIDD.|»r,«dent 

JOHN A. McDonald.Tux President 

JOHN B. COLPOYS.Secretary, 533 Tenn. Are. N. L 

NEWTON A. JAMES.Fuaadal SeaeUry 

LUKE F. LUDLOW..Treaasrer 

JOSEPH C QARK.Sergeaot*at-Anns 

TRUSTEES: Frank Rom. John G. Scfanudt, Frank 
J. McKenna. 

COMMITTEES 

Executive; Charles T. Smith, Chairman, Milton 

Snellings, John B. Colpoys, Luke F. Ludlow, New¬ 

ton A. James. John H. torch. 

Legislative: P. J. Ryan. Chairman; John H. Lorch, ■ 
N. P. Alifas, Frank Kidd, John B. Colpoys. . I! 

Adjustment: Charles T. Smith, Chairman; Henry 

Nolda, Ed. Toone, N. C Sprague, Fred Kohler. 

Contract: John H. Lorch. Chairman; John Hartley, 

William H. Ryan. Lnke L^ow, N. H. Merriman. 

Organization: Fred Fox, Chairman; J. T. Donnelly, 

Frank McKenna, Leonard Knkart, George Myers. 
Joseph Clark, Frank Manning. 

Credentials: Harry M. Sears,, Chairman; Chas. 
J.Haitter,andT.E.BIakJey. 

Edocational: James Conskfine, Chairman; Michael 
Shea, and L W. Oyster. 

Auditing: John Weber, Chairman; Fred Areads. 
Ben Lorch. 

Resolutions: Harry Shearer. Chairman. Edward 

Toder, C A. Maidens. 

Label: Henry Nolda, Qiairmaa. 

Laws: Newton A. James, Quirman; Wtlfiam H. 

Anglin, Joseph Whiting. 

Delegates to Baltiaore: Chas. T. Hatcfains. Chair¬ 

man: Joel Mann, Henry Nolda. 

Delegates to Alexandria: John Hartley, Hath 

IHgney, Waiter Whitehead. 

Capital 
Resources - 

- - $1,250,000 
- - $8,000,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savinfiTs. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pn, Ave. and 10th St* 
1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. JPa. Ave. & 20th 3t. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterldrchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

Phone Main 4046. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Budding 1410 H St.,N.W. 

Stenography 
TyrpewTiting 

Arithmetic 
English 

(jvil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

FRANK’S BUFFET 
Our Specialty 

Old 1. W. Harper 
Old Glory and Royal Pilsen on Tap 

Foortli and G Sts. N.W. Phone M. 5572 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St N. W. 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

fresh three times daily 
AT ALL GROCERS 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN'S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

Stands: 63-64 Center Market. 107-109 K St 

Market 27 Northeast Market 

Phone, Main 2416 

GEO. C. SHAFFER 
(Onr New Home) 

N. W. Corner 14tli & Eye, N. W. 

Choice Cut Flowers I 

W. LEE MORRIS, President.518 B St NE 
L. LUEBKERT, Vice-President 1314 Kearney St 

Brookiand, D. C. 
T. A. LUEBKERT, Rec. Sec., 1920 17tti, St SE. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 

ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St S. E. 
A. F. MORRiSETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St NW. 
0. N. Moxley Conductor.515 G Street NW. 
JAS. H. RYAN, Business Agent, 110111th St S. E. 

TRUSTEES 

F- J- Nolte.24 Eighth St N.E. 
J. W. Tavener.615 12lh St N. W. 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 

AUDITORS 

W. T. Baum.472 Eye St S. W. 
T. W. Woltz.604 13th St N. E. 
J. W. Spates.Gherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye St. Southwest 
L. Luebkert, 1314 Kearney St Brookiand, D. C. 
M. A. Foley....58 Myrtle St N. E. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
E. B. Byrne, Chairman, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookiand. 0. C 
Allen LIthgow.160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 
G Hatton.519 M Street, S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 

M. L. Foley Chairman,.. .58 Myrtle Street, N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th StS. W. 
J. A. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N.E. 
Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street N. W. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 

W. T. Baum.472 Eye Street Southwest 
W. Lee Morris.518 B Street N. E. 
F. J. Nolte.24 Eighth Street N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth Street S. W. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 

DELEGATES B. T. M. C. 

George W. Crosby.631 S. C. Ave. S. E. 
M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St. N. E. 
j. G. Holsten.1108 Trinidad Ave. N. E. 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookiand, D. C. 
J. G. O’DONNELL.1312 Mass. Ave. S. E. 
E. B. Byrne.209 Wilkes Street Alex., Va. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

G. F. Davis.439 Second Street, N. E- 

TO ORGANIZED LABOR of Washington, 0. C. 
WHEN YOU VISIT MOVING PIQURE THEATERS 

Please look for a UNION TRANSPARENCY in the Box 
Office like that shown below. 

The following Theaters are FAIR and display the above; 

Ideal Theatre. ... .1913 Pa. Ave. N.W. 

Gayety Theatre.9th St bet E & F Sts. 

Chelsea Theatre. .19th & M Sts. N.W. 

Avenue Grand Theatre.7th & Pa. Ave. S.E. 

/ Fairyland Theatre.19th & L Sts. N.W. 

Mt Vernon Theatre.918 9th St N.W. 

If you do not see the Transparency in the theater you pat¬ 
ronize^ please ask " Why Not?" 

The Moving Picture Machine Operators Union, Local No. 224, 

I. A. T. S. E., of Washington, D. C. 

THESE THEATERS FAIR 
AND 

UNION THROUGHOUT 

Academy Theatre 

Columbia Theatre 

Gayety Theatre 

National Theatre 

Beiasco Theatre 

Chase’s Theatre 

Lyceum Theatre 

Poll’s Theatre 

We Solicit Union Labor Patronage 
at above Theatres. 

Who employ Union 

Union Wages. 
Men and pay 

District of Columbia Theatrical Protective 

Union 

Local No. 22,1. A. T. S. E., of Wash. D. C. 

Organized 1894. 

i I 
t THE t 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 

exclusively to the Interests of Organized 

Labor. Official organ of the Central 

Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor. 
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Trades Unionist I 
4 

Is published in the interest of the % 
wageworkers of the District of Col- 4 
umbia in particular, and the labor % 
movement of the world in general, % 
and, Mr. Union Man, during the year 4 
1911 placed YOUR side of the In- t 
dustrial battle before One Hundred % 
and Sixty Thousand Readers. Will 4 
you help double that number for the 
year 1912? All that Is necessary 4 
for you to do is to enroll as a sub- 4 
scriber, and get a friend to do the t 
same. You can afford the price: 4 

4 

$1 A YEAR [IN, ADVANCE | 
t 

THE TRADES UNIONIST represents 1 
the labor movement in its varied ^ 
activities, according to the Declar- % 
atlon of Principles of the American 4 
Federation of Labor. Send in a 4 
trial subscription. Address THE % 

4 

Trades Unionist | 

i 
►44444 

604^Fiftb Street Northwest, 4 

4 

4 

4 

444444444444444444444^ 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the interests, of Organized 
Labor. Official organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 
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Beacon Shoes 
wift 

$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES, ETC. 

N.E Cor.Seventh and I Streets N.W 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S. E. 

P. B. Suits 
for Fall in all the new 
colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

NOTICE TO BOWLERS 
Drop in any time youMl find 
things pleasant. Choice wines, 
Liauors and Cigars. Ladies 
cafe. 

CHAS. K. HEATH, iSSL 485 Pa. Ave. 

Shoomaker s Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top Specific for throat affectiona 

Notmerely.a * man’s whiskey" butafamily 
liquor, safe and eifaclous to ffive youns or 
old when ailinar. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

Ask your druggist for 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

CHANGES IN THE G. P. O. PASTIME PARAGRAPHS. 

PAUl F. CAIN. Propr. I. HARRY REITNER. Mgr. 

NEVER CLOSED 

STANDARD LUNCH 
" KEYLESS” 

New Steam Table Dishes 

Daily 

Coffee that is unexcelled 
Pure food at living prices 

Absolutely sanitary 

4 and 6 G STREET NORTHWEST 

0pp. Government Printing Office 

The oniy strictiy 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEiN & CO. 
TAILORS 

Six Stores at EIGHTH and F Streets 

GOING SOME! 
When You get a Better 

COLD CURE than 0. K. 
CAPSULES, You will be 
going Some. 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
Eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 M St N W. 

Riffht by the Aqueduct 

Appointments. 

Miss Gladys M. Reinhart, assistant 

telephone switchboard operator. 

Miss Mildred A. Harris, probationary 

cataloguer. 

Marvin B. Balderson, probationary 

messenger boy. 

Joseph H. Polkinhorn, Wilson D. 

McNelly, Charles H. Lisner, temporary 

compositors. 

Separations. 

Charles A. Davison, messenger boy, 

resigned. 

Julius E. Meier, bookbinder-in-charge, 

resigned. 

Robert W. Rider, temporary com¬ 

positor, resigned. 

Miss Mary E. Allen, emergency 
cataloguer. 

Robert C. Scott, Jr., skilled laborer, 

resigned. 
Transfers, Ac. 

William L. Pierce, compositor to 

copyholder; Leonard W. Koon, Arthur 

H. Rossall, John D. Mets, copy editors 

to proof readers, 60 cents per hour; 

Thomas W. Shomo, assistant foreman, 

to electrotype finisher, 60 cents per 

hour; Charles H. Hanson, assistant 

foreman', foundry section (day), to as¬ 

sistant foreman, 70 cents per hour, 

foundry section (intermediate); George 

Loughery, electrotyper - finisher - in - 

charge, to assistant foreman, 80 cents 

per hour; Walter H. Oliver, bookbinder- 

in-charge, 70 cents per hour; Albert 

Lindstrom, bookbinder - in - charge, 70 

cents per hour; Paul Scharf, helper, 

40 cents per hour; Clement C. Hipkins, 

compositor, linotype section, day to 

night; Carl S. Dellinger, skilled laborer, 

press division, day to night; James T. 

Sutton, skilled laborer, press division 

to linotype section; James H. Wheeler, 

unskilled laborer, stores division to 

office of snperintendent of documents; 

George W. Shaffer, compositor, job 

section to linotype section; Albert B. 

Anthony, unskilled laborer, stores di¬ 

vision to linotype section; Benjamin A. 

Diggs, unskilled laborer, stores division 

to office of superintendent of documents. 

STICK BY THE LABEL 

5c PURE GRIT AND 
EL BIRWIN, 10c 
D. LOUGHRAN, Distributor 

1347 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W. 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 
GROCERS 

Haveimer Baking Company 
Established 1815 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the interests of Organized 
Labor. Official organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 

Domecq*» World Re-owned 

Spanish Sherries 
DIRECT IMPORTATION OF 19 VARIETIES 

CHRISTIAN XANDER 
909 7th Street, Northwest. 

FIGHT FOR ORGANIZATION 
Machinists’ Union Have Begun A Organ¬ 

izing Campaign Tendered With Success. 
Aurora, Ill., Jan. 17.—Recently the lo¬ 

cal Machinists’ Union commenced an or¬ 

ganizing campaign among the machin¬ 

ists employed outside the railroad shops. 

Success attended their efforts. The 

Aurora Automatic Machinery Company 

took exception to its emoloyes exercis¬ 

ing the rights to which they »4re en¬ 

titled and discharged about seventy men. 

This- act was done for the purpose of in¬ 

timidating, the machinist*, Tv*r no action 

had been taken looking toward making 

any demand for higher wage.s or any 

other change in the working conditions 

by the men. Immediately followitig the 

lock-out the Automatic company made 

application for an injunction, the com¬ 

pany de.siring the court to issue a sweep- 

one, but the application was granted 

only in part, but granted ju.vt the same. 

The organization is being maintained, 

and a stiff contest is on. 

ADVOCATES BUREAU PENSIONS. 

No Branch Houuies. 
Phone M. 274 

A splendidly -arranged system of pen¬ 

sions for infirm and superannuated em¬ 

ployes of the Bureau of Insular Affairs 

is recommended by Brig. Gen. Frank Mc¬ 

Intyre 'in his annual report of the w’ork 

of the Bureau. He also vigorously rec¬ 

ommends an increase in the salaries of 

employes. 

^ ESTABLISHED 1870 

; H. K. FULTON 
I 314 NINTH STREET N. W. 
I Money Loaned on Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware 
I Why Pay 10 per cent when you can get it for 3 per cent I 

Equitable Industrial life I11S.C0. 
of the DUtrict of Columbia 

Paid-Up Capital - - $100,000 

iMues Ordinarr and Induatrial 

OFFICE, 816 FOURTEENTH STREET N. W. 

William A. Bennett. Geni Snpt. 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories WORKERS UNION/ 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Union 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Umon, 246 Summer SL, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President. CHAS. L. BAINE. Sec.-Treas. 

w 
♦ _ 
♦ 
♦ - :THE PLATE PRINTER: 

Official Organ Plate Printers International Union Chas. T. Smith, Editor 

Subscription $1.00 Per Year 
Telephone 4528 612 F Street Northwest 

Phone Main 5368 

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION 
Gifts for Everyone in the Pamiiy 

Any Safety Razor Blade Sharpened, 2c Each—Guaranteed 

‘‘Keep in Mind the NATIONAL Always Sells It for Less" 

The National Sporting Goods Co., 424 9th N. W. 
FULL LINE OF HARDWARE AND CUTLERY 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—haye it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for vou. 

Not a penny is added to 
I our regular prices for 
I this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
I WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

I 824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

THEDRILLERY 
i 1100 New York Ave. N. W 
! 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 

! Civil Service Conrses. 

Open All the Year. 

Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 
Summer Rates. 

By Cycle. 

The need is for fewer idols and more 

ideals. 

Established customs are some of the 

boulders encountered in the path of 

progress. 

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson prefers the 

two-step and waltz. It was a two-step 

for Mr. Wilson from Princeton to the 

White House. 

The Federal Constitution is a work of 

marvelous wisdom and foresight, but 

its interpreters have marred it by van¬ 

dalism to serve the suggestions of sor¬ 

did ambition. 

The metropolitan press finds fault 

with Mr. Gompers without attempting 

to refute his argaments, thus post¬ 

poning discussion until the time when 

discussion is without avail. 

Mr. Munsey, representing the pro¬ 

gressive wing, has submitted some 

plans for remodeling the Republican 

party. He would first jack it up, then 

put in a new front with modem embel¬ 

lishments, leaving the present founda¬ 

tion and corner stone intact. The 

proposition has some friends, both 

among regulars and progressives, but 

fails to meet the approval of Mr. Roose¬ 

velt, who would tear down the ancient 

structure and use as little of the old 

material as possible. The case seems 

to be that of many men of many minds 

vs. one man with a single thought, one 

heart that beats for one. 

The hatchet-cherry-tree incident, so 

long associated with the early childhood 

history of George Washington, gave the 

impression that young George was one 

of those meek, mild-mannered boys 

who could not tell a lie and the very 

antipode of those who engage in garru¬ 

lous revelry or dangerous undertakings; 

but as he is pictured today, bareheaded 

and in shirt sleeves, learning to ride 

horseback, the idol of our youth is 

transformed into a veritable cowboy 

astride an ungovernable broncho, and 

we realize that the sales of an up-to- 

date history depends largely on the 

vivid imagination of the artist rather 

than the things which have passed 

into traditional silence or "innocuous 

desuetude. * * 

ORDERS CUT IN WAGES. 

Denver, Jan. 17.—The city administra¬ 

tion has ordered a cut of 10 per cent in 

all city employes’ wages, it being report¬ 

ed that it is the policy of the Mayor to 

ca^ry out a so-called programme of 

strict economy. The anthors Und those 

who champion the cut of 10 per cent are 

not affected, as their salaries are fixed 

by the city charter. The local central 

body has taken action opposing tliis re¬ 

duction, and SL vigorous protest will be 

entered against the reduction of the sal¬ 

aries or wages of those who can least 
afford it. 

Phone N. 5281 

Old Purissima Rye 
The Best the Distilleries Distil 

WM. CANNON - - 1225 7lh Street Northwest 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
wines and Liquors 

309 G Street Northwest 
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Mr. Business Man ■ 
■ 

Do you want UNION TRADE? If ■ 
you do, the best way to let the ■ 
workingmen know it is for you to JJ 

place an advertisement in the pa- ■ 
per which represents these men ■ 
and women. The 

Trades Unionist i 
offical organ of the Central Labor J 
Union of the District of Columbia, BB 

and of the Trades Council of Alex- S 

andria, Va., goes into the homes § 

of several thousand wageworkers ■ 
in the District of Columbia, Vir- ■ 
ginia and Maryland. It is a paper 

that is read, which makes it.a ■ 
valuable Advertising Medium. ■ 

mm 

I 

A large or small display advertise¬ 

ment or business card will bring 

satisfactory results, and will at 

the same time indicate to these 

unionists, their friends and sympa¬ 

thizers that you are In sympathy 

with them. 

If you desire advertising terms, 
drop a postal to the Manager, or 

Phone M. 3 915, and he will call. 

The 

B Trades Unionist 
B 604 FIFTH STREET N. W., 

i Washington - - D. C. 
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Madam, Read McCall’s 

The Fashion Authority 
^ McCALL*S is a larve, artistic, hand¬ 
somely iUustrated lOO-paye monthly 
Mayazine that is adding to the happl- 
ness and efficiency of 1,100,000 
women each month. 

Each Issue is brimful of fa#!hloTi.«i, fsTicy- 
work, interastin;; Khort stories, and scores 
of labor-saving and tnoney-saving ideas 
for women. There are more than 50 of 
the newest de.slgns of the celebrated 
McCALL PATTERNS In each issue. 

McCALTj patterns are famous for 
style, fit, slrapllcliy and economy. Only 
10 and 15 cents each. 

The publishers of McCALL’S will spend 
thousands of dollar.s extra in the coming 
months In order to keep McCALL’S head 
and shoulders above all other women’s 
magazines at any price. However 
M^ALLjS Is only 60c a year; poslUvely 

Yob Mar Select Aov One McCall 1*a»«em FT»*e 

from your first copy of McCALL’S. If you 
subscribe quickly. 

THE McCAU COMPANY, 236 We«t 37lh St, New York 

NOTE—Ask for a free copy of McCAI.L* S wonder- 
ful new premium catalogue. Sample copy and oat- 
lem catalogue also free on request. 

PLAYHOUSES 
FOR THE PEOPLE 

PA. AVE.—9ih to 10th 

CO^OS 
theatre 

THE HOME OF 
QUALITY SHOWS 

vaudeville, 
TAIEETED MUSICAL ACTS, 

AKD 

approved peatures. 
Change of Programme Weekly. 

matinees, 10c 
NIGHTS, 10c and 20. 

COLONIAL 
PICKWICK 

AND 

PALACE 
THEATRES 

the place WHESE ATT, 
CEHSOBED PICTUEE PLAYS 

are 

SHOWH PIE8T Ttmt. 

the BEST PRODUCTIONS. 
ALWAYS CLEAR AND CLEAN. 

A 

Union Men, Save Your Shoes 
For one-fourth of the cost of a new pair we will 
make them like new. When we say new we mean 
.t, for our factory maohino repaWnTiruot to 
be compared with the cobbler crude erWt 

We Call For and Deliver 

THE HOME SHOE REPAIRING COMPANY 
^ 719 Ninth Street Northwest 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) CONGRESS BREW 

(Dark) 

ALE- 

Arlin^ton Brewing Go. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN. VA. 

PENNSYLVANIA AVE 

and SEVENTH STREET SAKS & COMPANY 
A guarantee with everything you buy here_ 
and you can buy here everything you and 
the boys wear. 

Leopold Morse Company’s Union Clothing Sold by Us 

Representative Houses 
OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"5 

Fnendly to Organized Labor and Desire and Are Entitled to Its Patronage: 

ATTORNEYSAT-UW 

RALSTON. SIDDONS A RICHARDSON. Boiu) Foartwidi 

Street, tod New Yerk Avenue. 

FRANK FULLER Room 421. Muney BmlAng, Phone Mail 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS A TRUST COMPANY. Capild, $1,000,- 

000. Pays interest on deposits, rents safes inside bvglcr-proof vaiits, 

acU as admimstralors. etc. Comer Fifteentli and New York Avenae 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN A TRUST COMPANY. Capital $1,000,- 

000. Sarpbs, $750,000. Interest paid oa deposits. Acts u ad¬ 

ministrator, aecalor, trastee. etc. JOHN JOY EDSON. President 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

LAWYERS’ TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 412 

Fdtti Street N.W. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Henricb Brewing Cofflpaay*i Bears lad 

pofmlar brands «f Whiskies, 1141 Seventh Street N. W. 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Foartb and G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

SOFT DRINKS. ETC. 

<"«.> so«A„m, 
YRDPS. E.. 1066 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS, Prescriptioa Dnig^, Comer Foartb Street 
aad Yirpnia Avcone S. L 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third and G Streets Northwest. 
Price and Product Right. 

THEODORE A T. JUDD, Dniggisl, Car. Seventh aad F Streets S. W 

N^mO^ Rbannatism try a bottle ol Preseriptvo. 

QUIGLEY, Draggist Twenty-first aad G Streets N. W. 

A T. BRONAUGH, Pharmacist Seoikwest Coraer Seveatb and P 
SireelsN.W. 

photo supplies 

420 ud FuidiiK Mr Anata,. Sad.!,, , 

8R0CER AND COFFEE ROASTER^ ' 

SOMERSET R, WATERS. 1342 SaaH. Sta,». ». ^ 

J- WILLIAM LEE 

UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY 

332 Penna. Avene N. W. 

c V cAnc« machinist 

lime, sand, gravel, cement 

national MORTAR COMPANY. Rrstrmnl M Street. 

COLUMBIA GRANITE ADREDONG COMPANY. 3036 K Str« 

jL 



Snellings Remembered by His Friends in 

the Central Labor Union 
As a testimonial of friendship, the 

friends of Milton Snellings presented 

him with an ebony gold-handled cane on 

last Monday night at the meeting of the 

Central Labor Union. Delegate Ryan, 

in a very appropriate speech, made the 

presentation. He briefly related the 

history attached to the cane, saying 

that it was odern development of 

the sword which in olden times dis¬ 

tinguished the landlords and barons 

from the working class people, but 

that in modern times, in which this dis¬ 

tinction between classes has largely 

been obliterated, the cane has by rea¬ 

son of its usefulness and carriage by 

all classes, from the professional man 

to the toiler, placed us all on a footing 

of equality. He hoped that Milton 

would carry tbe cane with the same 
distinction as marked his administra¬ 

tion as president of the Central Labor 

Union. Milton thanked the delegates 

for their kind remembrance, and that 

he would always look back with pride 

and honor to the time of his occupancy 

of the position of President of the 
Washington Central Labor Union, 

which he considered the banner one of 

the American Federation of Labor. 

NEWS FROM FAIL RIVER 
One Day Off In Five Role Is Now Being 

Enjoyed By Members of the fire Dept. 
Fall River, Mass., Jan. 31.—Members 

of the Fire Department began the en¬ 

joyment of the one day off in live rule 

that became effective January 1. The 

Loom Fixers’ Alliance of Fall River. New 

Bedford and Pawtucket is making un¬ 

usual efforts to increase its membership 

and field of activity. At the present time 

the Tri-city combination embraces 90 per 

cent of the skilled fixers, or approximately 

1,000 members. Organizers are to be sent 

into other New England textile centers 

with a view of expanding this branch of 

the trade. The emergency committees of 

the irnited Textile Workers of America 

met recently also. The report of or- 
..Ithat o/'v‘bpi 1,000 

new members hav<T been added. In the 

present city administration there are 

throe aldermen who are trade unionists, 

with paid up cards. The Typographical 

Fnion has just completed a new con¬ 

tract, carrying a scale of $25 a week 

for foremen, $20 for assistant foremen, 

$22 for linotype operators and machin¬ 

ists, $22 for add foremen and $1S for floor 

hands. Contract is tor three years, with 

exception of the clause covering the 

lloor hands, which will be opened yearly. 

A standard scale for apprentices was 

also incorporated. The new scale is 

an increase of $2 per week, or approxi¬ 

mately 10 per cent. 

The Work Performed By These Machines 

Are Not As Satisfactory As Predicted. 
For months the Bureau of Engraving 

and Printing has been experimenting with 

washing machines designed to clean 

currency that has become soiled through 

use. These machines have been in op¬ 

eration for some little time. The work 

performed by them, however, is not as 

satisfactory as predicted. The washed 

note is easily discernable from one that 

has not been through the process, the 

Ink being faded on the w’ashed bill and 

the texture is considerably more pliable 

to the touch. It is asserted that if the 

washed currency is given any consider¬ 

able circulation, and it will be, greater 

opportunity will be afforded for the 

passing of spurious money. There ap¬ 

pears, however, to be an ardent desire 

upon the part of the controlling spirits 

in the Bureau of Engraving and Print¬ 

ing to reduce the operating expenses, 

even though there be presented serious 

features with reference to the circulating 

medium. The currency of the United 

States, when crisp and new, is a work 

of art. The washing process almost en¬ 

tirely destroys the artistic appearance 

of the bills. Efforts are being made to 

have the government abandon the new 

laundry process. 

BRANCH IN THE WEST. 

RAILROAD WRECKS 
A Record of A Few Disastrous Wrecks 

Which Have Occurred Recently. 
The following is a record of disastrous 

wrecks which have occurred upon rail¬ 

roads within the recent past. At Lock 

Haven, Pa„ the Buffalo Flyer ran into 

a bowlder that had rolled off the moun¬ 

tainside and derailed the entire string of 

cars with the exception of the rear 

sleeper. Fortunately, the only person on 

the train who ne^^ded the attention of a 

physician was an express messenger, who 

iiad been badly shaken up when his car 

overturned. It was a miraculous escape 

for all those on board. Seven men were 

killed, two missing, and fifteen were in¬ 

jured recently when a freight train on 

the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad went 

through a bridge over the Guyandotte 

River, near Huntington, W. Va. Thirty 

structural ironworkers v^ere on the bridge 

at the time makipg repairs when it col- 

! lapsed. Many of them were thrown into 

! the river and .some swam ashore, while 

; others were drowned. The locomotive 

and eight freight cars went into the 

river. Recently the Chicago-New Or¬ 

leans limited of the Illinois Central was 

in a head-on collision with a freight 

train near Brookhaven, Miss. Two mem¬ 

bers of the freight crew were killed and 

five passengers were injured. Fifteen 

pcMsons were injured, eight of them seri 

ously, in an accident on the Boston and 

Albany at Charlton, Mass. The rear 

truck of a .sleeper, the last car of 

train, jumped a switch near the Charlton 

depot, tbe derailed car bouncing close 

to the east-bound track and partially 

I onto the track of an approaching freight 

Ike Strike On The Yonkers Street Rail¬ 
way Has Been Settled By Mr. Sulzer. 
Yonkers, N. Y., Jan. 31.—The strike on 

the Yonkers Street Railway, which has 

been in progress since Janliary 1, has 

been settled and the men have returned 

to work. An agreement was in force 

between the railway company and the 

Amalgamated Association of Street and 

Elctric Railway Emplayes, one provi¬ 

sion of which was that the rule of senior¬ 

ity was to be in force at all limes, and 

that new men put on should be taken 

from the waiting list. This latter provi¬ 

sion was disregarded by the president of 

the company, thus violating the agree¬ 

ment which was in force. Unable to se¬ 

cure satisfaction in this matter, the men 

upon the line .struck. A city ordinance 

prohibited the importation of strike¬ 

breakers, and as a consequence not a 

car was operated during the diffi¬ 

culty. Efforts had been made to in¬ 

duce the company to recede from its po¬ 

sition, and abide by the agreement, but 

tliey were unsuccessful. Efforts were 

also made to repeal the ordinance pro¬ 

hibiting the importation of strike-break¬ 

er.^, but failed, but an ordinance was 

passed empowering the city government 

to make arrangements to take over the 

road and operate it as municipal prop¬ 

erty. In the meantime, however, the 

matter was brought to the attention of 

Gov. Sulzer, who directed the public serv¬ 

ice commission to take the matter up at 

once and invoke the law, to the end that 

the company be compelled to operate its 

cars. The commis.sion was success¬ 

ful in bringing the company and the 

employes to an understanding, whereby 

the two men who wer« discharged were 

reinstated and the men immediately re¬ 

turned to work. The two reinstated men 

manned the first car which left the car 

barns after the settlement had been 

reached. 

It has been suggested by some of 

those m Congressional circles that it 

might be a good idea to establish a 

branch of the Government Printing 

office in some Western city. It is 

claimed that a vast sum of money 

can be, saved to the government by 

having a proper distribution of the heavj 

amount of printing done, and that a 

large saving can bo had in the trans¬ 

portation of public documents. It is 

pointed out that numerous publications 

by the government, notably the agricul¬ 

tural year book, of which there are sev¬ 

eral hundred thousand printed and dis¬ 

tributed from this city costs about one- 

third more to get in the hands of the 

people than it would if there were branch 

government printing offices in certain 

sections of the country. In line with 

the arguments put forth it is stated that 

the reports of agricultural experiment 

stations from all over the nation are 

sent to Washington to be printed and 

then returned as a document 

munities that are located ' 
tances from Washington. Man> othe 
instances of like chai-acter are cited. 

Whether the suggestion will ^ec^ e ^ 
ficient support is a matter which time 

alone ,can denion£*trate. 

CHARGES COLLUSION. 

’ Testifying before the House Appropria 

tion Committee recently, a former emPloJ® 
of the Du Pont Powder Company testitie 
that the Du Pont company maintaineo 

a private yacht which contained a we 
stocked larder and made frequent trips 

between Washington and Indian Hea . 

the naval proving ground. It was fur- 
ther charged by the same witness that 
Attorney General Wlchershani through 

courtesy had created the Du 
into a Judicial monopoly and given the 
exclusive sale of all foreign smokeless 
^ A 1* In the United States into the 
powde. An official of the 

Du Pont company characterized the 

STarges made as a net of falsehoods. 

AFTER 1914 CONVENTION. 

The C L U.. orthi^ty has announced 
that it win make an effort to sec^urejhe 

llill convention of the Arne . 
. tion of Labor. An active 
be commenced in the ® ' ‘“L 

for the purpose of " 
of the delegates to the central body. 

train. The freight train struck the car 

tearing off the side from end to end 

Ever>* passenger on the car was injured 

some by flying glass and splinters, while 

others were crushed by heavy chairs. 

Three men were injured at Hooker, 

Tenn., recently when a west-bound 

freight on the Memphis division of the 

Southern Railway ran into the rear of a 

north-bound freight on the Northern 

Central. A car repairer was killed and 

three men hurt recently at Chicago when 

an Illinois Central train ran down a 

gang of workmen. 

PRESSMEN GET ADVANCE. 

Erie, Pa., Jan. 31.—The Erie Pressmen 

and Assistants’ Union has just signed 

contracts with the different employing 

printers in this city, calling for an in¬ 

crease in wages amounting to about 2U 

per cent. The new agreement will run 

for a term of three years, ’i’he new 

scale places the Erie pressmen prac¬ 

tically on the same basis with those of 

Buffalo and Cleveland. Negotiations se¬ 

curing this heavy increase were not at¬ 

tended with any friction, and the scale 

is satisfactory to both employes and 

employers. The eight-hour day is in 

vogue. __ 

REPORT READY. 

Secretary Carl Legien. of the Interna¬ 

tional Secretariat, Berlin. S. O. 16, Engel- 

XTfer 15. Berlin. Germany, advises that 

the ninth annual report of the Inter¬ 

national Secretariat Is now ready 

tor distribution. As special reports of 
n large number of trade or Industrial 
Lcretariats have been added, it has in¬ 

creased the size, and necessarily the 

price to 30 cents per copy. Mr. Legien 

will furnish copies to any organization 

or person upon receipt of the amount, 

or orders can be forwarded through the 

office of the American P-ederatlon of 

l.abor without addiUonal cost. 

adopts progressive MEASURE. 

Columbus. Ohio. Jan. 31.-The State 

Senate has adopted the joint resolution 

reaffirming Ohio’s acceptance of the 

amendment to the Federal Constitution 

providing for the direct election of 

United States Senators. 

CARPENTERS MAKE GOOD 
Carpenters Strike Against The Furniture 

Factories And Shops Is Progressing. 
Quincy, Ill., Jan. 31.—The strike of the 

carpenter.s against the furniture factories 

and shops in this city is making splendid 

progress. A settlement was reached dur¬ 

ing the I early period of the strike with 

cne of the largest companies, which 

provided a minimum wage scale of 27 1-2 

cents per hour, with the understanding 

that this wage scale should remain in 

force until a settlement of the strike 

was had. Since the 27 1-2 cent scale was 

entered into progress has been made to 

the point where another raise has been 

secured, whereby the minimum wage is 

raised to 30 cents per hour. Further pro¬ 

visions in the agreement specify that the 

union label is to be placed upon every 

piece of work leaving the shop, the 

shop being run on a strictly “union” 

shop basis. Tlie Globe Furniture and 

Fixture Company is the name of the firm 

that proposes to make extensive use of 

the union label. 

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 31.—The executive 

board of the Ohio State Federation of 

Labor recently met in this city and out¬ 

lined a vigorous campaign for labor leg¬ 

islation. The board discussed the various 

bills that will be presented, and it was 

agreed that the eight-hour day and com¬ 

pulsory insui'ance would be among the 

hardest fights. Employers of women 

will resist ^he first proposal and the pri¬ 

vate insurance companies will oppose 

any plan that will force them to turn 

their business over to the State. liep- 

resentatives of the Brotherhoods of 

Trainmen, Telegraphers, and Locomotive 

Firemen joined with the executive board 

In a discu sion relative to plans that 

will mean, unity of action. The rail¬ 

road men are working on a scheme that 

will .stop the practice of corporations 

sending company men to the State capi¬ 

tal and working against bills that have 

been indorsed by the brotherhoods. The 

executive board of the State federation 

shortly will issue a call to all unions in 

the State to make the proposed legisla¬ 

tion a special order at the various meet¬ 

ings and ilso appoint committees to 

wait on legislators. The prospects for 

success weia never brighter, as the State 

organization is more thoroughly united 

and more aggressive than ever before. 

SYRACUSE FORWARD MOVEMENT 

Syracuse, N. Y.. Jan. 31.—The union 

labor forward movement was opened in 

this city by a large mass meeting at 

which the principal speaker w'as Presi¬ 

dent James M. Lynch of the Interna¬ 

tional Typographical Union, who sound¬ 

ed the keynote of the purposes for which 

the flew movement had been inaugurat¬ 

ed, President Gompers, who had been 

invited, found it impossible, owing to 

ether pressing engagements, to oe 

present. The opening meeting, however, 

was such an unqualified success that 

there is no question that the remain¬ 

ing programme will produce a splendid ef¬ 

fect in behalf of organized labor. Inter¬ 

national organizers for many of the In¬ 

ternational Unions are in the city and 

meetings have been arranged for the pur¬ 

pose of presenting labor’s side to non¬ 

union men and those who are eligible 

to the various crafts to become mem¬ 

bers. Already a splendid effect Is notice¬ 

able. 

CALL FOR A STRIKE VOTE 
A Strike Vole By Locomotive Firemen And 
To Be Complied Not Later Than Feb. 10, 
New york, Jan. 31.—The president of the 

Brotherhooil of Locomotive Firemen, W. 

S. Carter, has perfected arrangements 

whereby full information is to be dissem¬ 

inated in the present situation involving 

the railroads of the East and the Loco 

motive Firemen in the wage controversy. 

At the same time, the firemen will be 

asked to si.crnify whether or not a strike 

shall take place to enforce the demands 

made by them for an increased wage. It 

is estimntMl that from 25,000 to 30,000 fire¬ 

men are involved, and it is planned that 

the strike vote will be taken and compiled 

not laler^’.an February 11, when the rail¬ 

road njam ^"er.s will be apprised of the re¬ 

sult. In 11 probability the firemen will 

' oto by. : maj'-rity to strike. This 

statement is made in view o't the fact 

that the locomotive engineers recently re¬ 

ceived an increase as a result of an award 

by an arbitration court. The firemen 

were willing to arbitrate the question at 

issue under the provisions of the Erdman 

act, but ibe railroads declined. It is be¬ 

lieved that, owing to the settlement 

reached with the engineers, that an ad 

justment of the fliemen‘.s difficulty will be 

reached without a strike being made nec 

essary. 

DARROW ON TRIAL AGAIN. 

A VICTORY WON. 

New York, Jan. 31.—An agrement has 

been signed, covering the conditions of 

settlement between the Waist and Skirt 

Manufacturers’ Association and the 

Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union. Up 

to the time of the calling of this strike 

the Waist and Skirt Manufacturers’ As¬ 

sociation only numbered 48 members, em¬ 

ploying only 8,000 people, with only a 

small per cent of the latter members of 

the union. After the strike was Inau¬ 

gurated fifty-five other manufacturers 

joined the association, making a total 

of 103. According to the agreement feign¬ 

ed all of these manufacturer,? will come 

under the terms of the new agreement, 

and it Is very likely that all manu¬ 

facturers who can qualify as being re¬ 

sponsible will become members of the 

association. There is some little friction 

in some quarters among the employes 

relative to the agreement, but it Is be¬ 

lieved that the objections will be waived, 

owing to the fact that the agreement is 

considered a fairly good one. There are 

37,000 waist and skirt makers involved, 

and a large per cent of these have re¬ 

turned to work under the arrangement 

arrived at, known now in the clothing 

trades, in lieu of the word "agreement,” 

as the “protocol.” 

Los Angeles, Jan. 31.—Clarence Dar- 

row, aciAiitted a few months ago of 

alleged jury bribing in the McNamara 

case, is again before the court to meet 

another charge similar to the one of 

which he was acquitted. It is affirmed 

that the evidence presented at the trial 

of which he was acquitted will be used 

in the case now on, and it is believed 

that the motives promoting this trial can 

be ascribed to a desire of harassing 

Darrow on account ot his attitude toward 

labor in general and not for the purpose 

of seeing that the ends of Justice are 

fulfilled. 

FREIGHT HANDLERS WIN. 

Boston, Jan. 31.—Four thousand freight 

handlers, employed on the Boston and 

Maine, the Boston and Albany, and the 

New Haven Railroad, have been success¬ 

ful in their tight for better hours and 

wages. They have been granted a wage 

increase of 16 cents a day and an advance 

of 4 1-2 cents an hour on the overtime 

rates. 

FORMING BIG FEDERAL UNION. 

Bellingham, Wash., Jan. 31.—In antici¬ 

pation of a flood of immigrants to the 

Pacific Coast upon the opening of the 

Panama Canal, organization work is be¬ 

ing prosecuted in many places in the 

section noted. In this city a strong 

Federal union has been organized and an 

active campaign is being carried on to 

secure a large membership, and results 

of a gratifying character are being had. 

Extraordinary efforts are being made to 

induce all unskilled laborers to make 

common cause and join the new union. 

The immigration bill passed both 

Houses of Congress, but owing to 

differences in the two measures a 

conference committee was appointed. 

The conference committee agreed upon an 

am'ended bill, and the House accepted the 

report of the confeirees, but the Senate 

on January 20 sent the conferrees’ report 

back to conference again. The objec¬ 

tions presented in the Senate against the 

report were based upon two provisons— 

one that the powers of the Secretary of 

Commerce and Labor had been enlarged 

?o that the Secretary would be the sole 

determining factor in saying when skilled 

employes should be imported into this 

country under contract. Under the pres¬ 

ent law it is provided “that skilled labor, 

if otherwise admissible, may be imported 

if labor of like kind unemployed cannot 

be found In this country.” The objec¬ 

tionable clause reads as follows: “And 

the question of the necessity of importing 

such skilled labor in any particular in¬ 

stance may be determined by the Secre¬ 

tary of Commerce and Labor upon the 

application of any person interested, such 

application to be made before such im¬ 

portation and such determination by the 

Secretary of Commerce and Labor to be 

reached after a full hearing and an in¬ 

vestigation into the facts of the case.” 

Another objection is the provision re¬ 

quiring certificates of character from the 

country from Which the alien is a native. 

It is asserted that foreign governments 

might inaugurate laws of this character 

in order to prohibit natives who have 

been convicted of trivial offenses or at 

the discretion of the police from securing 

such certificates of character as would 

admit them to the ports of the United 

States. As stated, the bill was sent back 

to conference and the conference com¬ 

mittee instructed to insist on its dis¬ 
agreement. 

VERMONT SUCCESSFUL, 
Legislative Committee Has Been Succe^ 

ful In Having Measures Adopted. ' 
Barre, Vt., Jan. 31.—The Vermont State 

Federation of I.,abor, through its legis¬ 

lative committee, has been successful in 

having the following measures adopted 

by the icgisiitnre and~ signed hy the 

governor: A trustee process law, ex¬ 

empting $10 of workmen’s wages from 

attachment; a 5.S-hour w'ork week for 

women and rhinors (this is a great 

victory, as formerly women worked 

from 65 to 84 hours per week); a bill 

providing for the heating and ventilat¬ 

ing of workshops and factories. A fac¬ 

tory inspection bill has passed the house 

by a large majority and is now before 

the senate, with indications that it will 

be passed. A workmen’s compensation 

bill is also being urged with good pros¬ 

pects, for the reason that the whole 

granite belt is unanimously in favor of 

such a law, even to the owners of gran¬ 

ite and other quarries. “Organized 

labor in Vermont,” says Secretary Alex¬ 

ander Ironsides, “is fully alive to the 

present situation and is active in sup¬ 

port of the present legislative plan, as 

well as in the routine work of the 

unions.’’ 

WALKER W. VICK. 

Now that the policy of more effici¬ 

ency in governmental administration 

has begun gaining popularity and pub¬ 

lic men like Governor Sulzer have rec¬ 

ognized its political value, we shonld 

not overlook the ground already broken 

by a Wilmington man, Walker W. Vick. 
During the late campaign Mr. Vick was 

in charge of New York headquarters as 

right-hand man of Democratic National 

Chairman William F. McCombs. He 

wiped out administrative graft and un¬ 

due perquisites which had never been 

challenged until then. Whereas pre¬ 

viously nobody connected with either 

Democratic or Republican headquarters 

had accounted for anything, and there 

were rake-offs in all directions, Mr. 

Vick inaugurated a business system at 

once. ‘^Expenses for headquarters'' 

became itemized instead of one undi¬ 

vided item in the list. It is safe to say 

that no money used for such purposes 

ever went so far before. This was 

eminently fitting, both because the 

money came in small or moderate sums 

from the people instead of as boodle 

from a few great interests and because 

Mr. McCombs, Mr. Vick and the rest 
were acting for a publh: man of Gov¬ 

ernor Wilson's type. Thanks to these 
men selected by Governor Wilson, the 

Democratic party, upon assuming gov¬ 

ernment soon, will already have had its 

feet set upon one of the paths which it 

should pursue.-—(Editorial in the Char¬ 
lotte (N. C.) Observer.) 

ASKS CONGRESS TO PROBE. 

Intiianapolis, Jan. ;U.—John P. White, 

president of the United Mine Workers 

of America, is in Colorado for the pur¬ 

pose of gathering information relative 

to the Colorado coal miners, with the 

end in view of submitting the facts 

gathered to a Congressional investiga¬ 

tion, if one can be secured. The coal 

miners in the northern fields of Colo- 

ado have been on strike for a long 

period, and ar& victims of what is 

termed the Coal Trust. In fact, an 

effort has been made to exterminate 

the union in Colorado. It will be i*e- 

membered that, owing to this strike, 

sixteen coal miners, something over a 

year ago, were sent to prison for con¬ 

tempt of court, it having been alleged 

that they violated an injunction sued 

out against them. 

Hon. Walker W. Vick, the subject of 

the above editorial, is the Secretary of 

the Inaugural Committee having in 

charge the ceremonies attending the 

inauguration of President-elect Wilson, 
and was Assistant Secretary to the 

Democratic National Committee in New 

York during the recent Presidential 
campaign. 

Mr. Vick's personality is making him 

many friends in the National capital, 

recently being the guest of honor at 

the annual banquet of the Knights of 

Momus, at which covers were laid for 

400 people, including twenty-five Con¬ 

gressmen and Senators and a number 

of government officials. Mr. Vick's 

speech at the dinner proved him to be 

a real friend of organized labor, and 
especially so to the printers. 

Governor Wilson displayed a keen 

knowledge of the qualifications required 
in managing a national campaign in the 

wise selection of men of the caliber of 
Walker Vick. 

ENGINEMEN ON STRIKE. 

UNION REVIVAL. 

Watertown, N. . Y.. Jan. 31.—Union 

revival meetings will be held in this 

city during the coming month, under 

the auspices of the Trades Assembly. 

Organizers for the American Federa¬ 

tion of Labor are scheduled to visit 

this city and hold open meetings with 

the various trades during the revival. 

Much interest is being taken in this 

movement; more intei*est, in fact, than 

for many years. 

Bangor, Me., Jan. 31.—Engineers and 

firemen of the Bangor and Aroostook 

Railroad are on strike because of the 

refusal of the management of the road 

to increase wages. 'This road extends 

from the Canadian border to Penobscot 

Bay, ■ affording the chief outlet for the 

great print paper mills. The men de¬ 

mand the standard scale paid by other 

roads. The officials are endeavoring to 

get strikebreakers to take the place ot 

the men on strike. 

JEWISH REPORTERS STRIKE. 

New York, Jan. 31.—The four Jew¬ 

ish daily newspapers, with a combined 

circulation of several hundred thousand 

copies, are involved in a strike, the 

members of the Jewish Writers’ Union, 

chartered by the International Typo¬ 

graphical Union, having struck to en¬ 

force the demands for a shorter work¬ 

day and a minimum wage of $25 a week. 

BROTHERHOOD OFFICERS. 

' \ 1 

'■ig 

Tile canvassing board of the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 

has certified the result of the election of 

officers, as follows; President, James 

Kirby; first vice president. Arthur Quinn; 

second vice president, William Hutchin¬ 

son; secretary, Frank Duffy; trea.surer, 

Thomas Neale; members of the executive 

board, Thomas Guerin, Daniel Post, J. 

E. Potts, James Ogletree, Harry Black- 

more, William Cole and Arthur Mortel. 

The constitution of the United Brother¬ 

hood has been amended by the referen¬ 

dum, and on March 1 President Kirby and 

Secretary Duffy will become members of 

the executive board. It will be remem¬ 

bered that William D. Huber, now Presi¬ 

dent of the United Brotherhood and also 

a member of the Executive Council of 

the American Federation of Labor, de¬ 

clined to again accept the nomination for 

re-election to the presidency. 

PRINTERS GAIN $2 PER WEEK. 

Hamilton, Ohio., Jan. 31.—The Union 

Printers of this city have secured an in¬ 

crease of $2 per week, the increase hav¬ 

ing been made effective January 1. ’i'he 

scale of the job printer is now $17 per 

week, with the eight-hour day. The local 

labor paper asks this illuminating ques¬ 

tion; “Wonder how much increase the 

nonunion printer received tor his ten 

hours?” 
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EMBLEM OF 2 FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C., JANUARY 31, 1913. 

SIXTY-THREE YEARS YOUNG 
Our grand leader Samuel Gompers celebrated the sixty-third 

anniversary of his birth on last Saturday night, surrounded by his 
family and friends and when we say “Sixty-three Years Young," 
we mean it in every sense of the word for the vitality of Sam and 
his capacity for hard and exacting work is something marvelous. 
When one considers that more than one half of his life has been 
entirely devoted to the cause of humanity through the trade union 
movement, the work of which has been, and is, a mental and 
physicial strain, we are again prone to remark, at his splendid 
physical condition, the one word “marvelous.” 

When the thought enters our mind as to how much longer Sam 
will be able to carry the burdens that have rested upon his shoul¬ 
ders, and which grow more exacting and arduous as time goes on, 
we dispel it at once for the wish being father to the thought is that 
he shall go on, and on, for years to come, and it is the wish of The 
Trades Unionist and its friends that we will be celebrating the 
birthday of Sam for years to come and that by his side shall stand 
his loveable and faithful helpmate, Mrs. Gompers. 

A. F. OF L., 1914 CONVENTION 
It has been decided by the Washington Central Labor Union 

that the 1914 Convention of the American Federation of Labor 
shall come to this, the Capitol City of our country and we wish to 
serve notice upon, and ask the support of, all our sister cities 
to help us in our landing the prize. We have made a bid for this 
honor at various times and believe that our time has come to have 
our hopes and wishes realized. We want all the delegates to this 
Convention to come and see the headquarters of their grand organ¬ 
ization that they might be in a better position to see and judge for 
themselves the great work in which we are all engaged. We would 
like very much to have every member of organized labor of the 
District write to their International Officers and their delegates 
wherever they have been elected apprizing them of our desires and 
let the slogan be from now on “ Washington for the 1914 Con¬ 
vention." Secretaries and others will kindly use it on their sta¬ 
tionery when sending out mail in connection with labor matters. 

NEW YORK STRIKE 
The big strike in the clothing industry in New York is entering 

into its second month without any breaks having occurred in the 
ranks of the toilers. The great expense incident to keeping this 
army of unemployed people from want is something enormous and 
it is for those who are more fortunate in having employment to see 
that they will not lack for the sinews of war and each one through 
their local unions contribute their mite and in so doing they will be 
contributing to a worthy cause. There is something more that 
each one could do and it would be more lasting in benefit and 
would be the means of ending this and other strikes for all time, 
and it is this, that each and' every one will resolve that in the 
future all clothes purchased shall bear the union label. If we 
should all do this it would be but a Miort time when the producer 
would in fact gain a little more of the profits of his product. In¬ 
sist upon the union label on all purchases. 

The general labor movement is too big to be bottled up in any 
•one organization or the officers of an organization. There are some 
union men who believe the only labor movement is confined to their 
own organization and that other unions are but an adjunct to their 
movement. Unions that follow that line of policy will soon fail. 

Frequent and hasty strikes based upon passions and impulses 
of the moment, without cool and calm deliberation, are destructive 
in tendency. They retard organization, destroy confidence, under¬ 
mine discipline and create disappointment. An ounce of caution 

is likely to prevent a pound of failure. 

Did you stop to think that many of the trinkets made for 
Christmas sale were made by people who have no Christmas cheer 
for themselves ? Little children, poorly paid women, prisoners in 
penal institutions and other unfortunates, are engaged in this class 

of work. Our duty is plain. 

The papers published by organized labor give information and 
encouragement to the members that cannot be secured any other 
way. They are worthy of the greatest support, and if every 
weekly were a daily it would be better. 

Labor is a necessity to human existence; being such, it is obvi¬ 
ous that under natural conditions it should be a pleasure, not a 

penance. 

As we see in the rainbow the harbinger of fine weather, so labor 
may see the glories of its future through its tears. 

The number of real union men is measured by the number who 
attend regularly the meetings of the union. 

PREACHING SOCIAL GOSPEL LAW REPORTER CHAPEL 
Everybody knows how hard it is to 

live the Christian life in some details 

on account of the comparatively low 

moral and ethical standards in modern 

business life. Some, indeed, say that 

it is impossible to apply the principles 

of Jesus to the business of the twen¬ 

tieth century. To whatever extent 

this may be true, it is attributable to 

the fact that the business world has 

not accepted the standards of Jesus in 

its every-day practice. Even some 

Christian men who are in bnsiness must 

blink at much that they personally re¬ 

sent, and they try to close their eyes to 

the fact that subordinates in their em¬ 

ploy are compelled to do certain things 

which they themselves would not think 

of doing, although they are the direct 

beneficiaries of the immoral practices 

of their employees. 

Many Christian men are compelled to 

employ little children and pay them a 

mere pittance, because their rivals in 

business who are not professing Chris¬ 

tians are doing the same thing. The 

Christian man feels that he will be un¬ 

dersold in the open market if he does 

not resort to the unchristian practices 

of his competitors, and he attempts to 

justify himself by the thought that 

everybody else is doing the same thing, 

and that, after all, it is purely a busi¬ 

ness proposition. This illustration must 

suffice to cover many similar customs 

in the social and the economic world- 

men find it proportionately easy or diffi¬ 

cult to apply Christian principles to 

their businesses as these principles are 

generally accepted or rejected by the 

entire community. It would seem logi¬ 

cal, therefore, that the ethical stand¬ 

ards in business and social life should 

be elevated, so that the individual may 

find it less difficult to live the Christian 
life in his business relationships. 

The kind of teaching and preaching 
which would bring this about for so¬ 

ciety as a whole is what is known as 

the ‘^social gospel.It means the ob¬ 

servance of the second great command¬ 

ment: “Thou Shalt love thy neighbor as 

thyself,'' which Christ said was like 

unto the first. It involves the pre¬ 

sentation of social and economic facts 

which will make men see the injustices 

that are being suffered by the weak 

and the defenseless. It will bring home 

ta the powerful individual employer and 

the still more powerful corporation the 

truth that they are stewards, and that 

they are responsible not only for the 

use of their wealth, but also for the 

physical, mental and moral well-being 

of those who are in their employ, those 

who are living in their tenements, and 

all of those who, in any w?y, look to 

By J. V. Johnson. 

From the “International Typographi¬ 
cal Union Dispensary," at Indianapolis, 

Ind., I received a prescription the other 
day that is good medicine for all union 

printers. It can be taken in alopathic, 

homeopathic, or any other old kind of 

doses, by members of the I. T. U., as 

their needs require, and has proved 

most beneficial in thousands of cases. 

It carries the union label and pre¬ 

scribes, first, to all working members 

of the union: “Hours per day, not to 

exceed eight. Workrooms, sanitary 

and hygienic." To the more unfortu¬ 

nate of the craft the following specifics 

are recommended (all free): “60 years, 

incapacitated, $5 per week; 20 years 

membership, disease incurable, $5 per 

week; tuberculosis, immediately on de¬ 

velopment, Home; old age, superannu¬ 

ated, Home; at death, benefit, $400; 

apprentices, correspondence course, 

education; for entire membership, 

higher wages, better conditions. Di¬ 

rections: Take as required. (Signed) 
James M. Lynch, President; J. W. 

Hays, Sec’y-Treas." Inclosed in a 

gelatine capsule is a picture of the 

Home at Colorado Springs, Colo., 
labeled: “Good Union Medicine." 

And this prescription is backed up 

and administered by the International 

Union's 60,000 members, free of charge, 

to those of the craft who “carry a 

card." The Home is, as the I. T. U. 

officers proclaim, “the only institution 
of its kind in the world." 

Recent callers: Samuel M. Briscoe, 

Jr., Boyd Henry, Geo. P. Hickman! 
J. E. Wayson. 

Boyd Henry, formerly of this chapel, 

now with the National Printing Com¬ 
pany, has the sympathy of our entire 
force, in the death of his only child. 

Ralph B. Myers, of this chapel, Sun- 
dayed with friends in Richmond, Va. 

TALKING THAT PAYS 
Once a month or so the Public Li¬ 

brary sends to The Trades Unionist a 

little “talk" about its work in general 

or about some useful books in particu¬ 

lar. There's a good reason for these 

talks. The Library doesn't buy books 

for the sake of filling up the shelves. 

It buys them to make them of use to 

the people. But they won't be of use 

to the people if the people don't know 

about them. And the people won't 

know about them it the Library doesn't 

talk about them. That's the reason 

for talking. In other words, “it pays 
to advertise." 

MEATS 

If the people didn't use the books the 
them for the necessities as well as sotne Library would have no reason for ex- 
of the larger benefits of life. 

Rev. Charles Stelzle. 

U. B. SMOKER 

isting. But they do use them, when 

they know about them. For example, 

the Library has a good man3' books on 

plumbing. A good many men were 

using them, but not enough men, so 

U.W of Carpeolm 
Their Retiring International President ; could get for the asking. Very soon 

The Local Union of Carpenters, No. j ftie books on plumbing were 

132, held a smoker and reception in where they ought to be—not on 

honor of William D. Huber at Typo- j Library shelves, but in the homes 

graphical Temple on Friday, January I shops of various plumbers, loaned 

24. The guest of honor thanked the j weeks or a month, and being 

members for the many courtesies that 

this local has extended to him and that 

he would at all times take an interest 

in the affairs of the local. The Hon. 

Frank Buchanan gave a very interest¬ 

ing talk, in which he mingled some 

good advice in the lessons of trades- 

unionism. Others who addressed the 

meeting were William Spencer, Secre¬ 

tary of the Building Trades Department 

of the American Federation of Labor. 

Emmett L. Adams, and C. H. Adams. 

Refreshments were served by the com¬ 

mittee having the affair in charge, and 

all present had a thoroughly enjoyable 

evening. 
H. S. Hollohan. 

used. 

That's the kind of thing that makes 

the Public Library a good investment 
of the people's money. 

HONOR RETIRING PRESIDENT 
General Organizer George W. Crosby 

and the local Executive Board of No. 

132, United Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
were hosts at a banquet to their retir¬ 
ing International President, William D. 

Huber, and the officers of the American 

Federation of Labor. The affair was 

held on Wednesday, January 22, at 

Schmidt's. Seventh and G streets. 

Brother Lew Luebkert acted as toast¬ 

master of the occasion, and President 

Sam Gompers made the principal ad¬ 

dress. Good cheer prevailed during the 

entire evening and all present had an 

enjoyable time. Among those present 

were: William D. Huber, Gabaiel Ed- 

monston, the first International Presi¬ 

dent of the Brotherhood; Sam Gompers, 

President of the American Federation 

of Labor; John Mitchell, Prank Morri¬ 

son, John B. Lennon, James Duncan, 

D. A. Hayes, James O'Connell, H. P. 

Perham, James A. Short, William 
Spencer, Albert Berries, Thomas F. 

Tracy, E. B. Byrne, Harry S. Hollo¬ 

han, R. H. Burdette, James H. Ryan, 

M. A. Foley, Gus Luebkert. 

H. S. Hollohan. 

NEW MEXICO NEWS. 

Santa Fe, N. Mex., Jan. 31.—Secretary 
Hay, representing the New Mexico State 
Federation of Labor, Is actively engaged 
in an effort to secure remedial legislation 
at the hands of the State Legislature 
now in session. The State administra¬ 
tion, as well as the present Legislature, 
is favorably disposed toward progressive 
labor legislation. 

TELEGRAPHERS^ UNION BUSY. 

Chicago, Jan. 31.—The Commercial 

Telegraphers’ Union of America, is con¬ 

ducting an organizing campaign that is 

bearing fruit. This work is being car¬ 

ried on quietly and with the end in view 

of securing better conditions for the 

keyraen. The Western Union Telegraph 

Company, according to a circular sent out 

by the organization in question, is using 

every effort within Its power to thwart 

organization, and still continues to show 

hostility toward its employes. The officers 

of the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 

are working unceasingly to bring about 

a condition whereby it will be possible 

to successfully increase wages and bet¬ 

ter working conditions. 

Equitable Industrial life Ins.Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

Paid-Up Capital - - $100,000 
Issues Ordinary and Industrial 

OFFICE, 816 FOURTEENTH STREET N. W. 

William A. Bennett. Gen’l Supt. 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People ReGable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for you. 

Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

Increase the purchasing power of the 
wages of labor by dealing at the 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 

FISH 

930 La. Ave. N. W. 
8th & E Sts. S. E. 
31st &M Sts.N. W. 
7th & Q Sts. N. W. 
1778 U Street. N.W 

POULTRY 

1111 H Street N. E. 
1632 N. Capitol Street 
3418-20 Ga. Ave. N. W. 
14th & U Streets N. W. 
7th and B Streets N. E. 

3113 14th Street, N. W. 

PRODUCE 1-’ 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stands for Good Wages 

and Fair Conditions 

STATES SAVINGS BANK 4Northwe.t Corn., FOURTEENTH AND U STREETS NORTHWEST 

LOOK FOR THE CLOCKS 

Per Cent Interest on Savings Accounts 
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOUCITED 

.... 
{ ALWAYS THE SAME J 

j Tharp’s Berkeley Rye | 
{ 812 F Street Northwest t 

I 
J 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL export"! 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Chr. Heurich Brewing Co. 
MAERZEN SENATE LAGER! 

Bottled at the Brewery. 
LAGER, per Case of 24 Bottles_ 

MAERZEN, per Case of 24 Bottles. 

SENATE, per Case of 24 Bottles...!!!. ^ 

t til ^ n ®o«Ie Rebate, 50c. . ^ 
4 Wnte or Telephone for Premium List. 

it/ MAIN 

s.a “SlAnONERS, 
SI8-S20 F-IFTH STWEtTNw 

WASH I N OXOIN. 

M .W. MOORE* Manager 

% 

flding Trades Headquarters ® sts. n w 

CIGARS. CIGARETTES. TOBACCO. PrYC-rr-. . 

COSTELLO BROS 

If you want all the news and 
all the time, subscribe for a square deal 

Washington Herald 
Daily and Sunday, 

45c Per Month. 

Send 

Daily Only, 
25c Per Month. 

“ on the folWi 
‘"g blank; 

The Washington Herald, 

Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 

Please deliver The Wash 

Date. 
• 1912. 

day, to '"gton Herald, Daily and Sun- 

Name 

Address .... 

1 
JV 
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Clearance 
Sale 
Bargains 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 

O' 
—in Our China Dept. 

UR semi-annual readjust¬ 
ment of the stock In our 
China Department has re¬ 
vealed a large number of 

odd lots and separate pieces of 
richly decorated china of the 
finer grades. We dispose of these 
regardless of actual values, the 
prices as now marked ranging 

From V4 to Vi of 
the Original Prices. 

Included are Bowls, Plates. 
Chocolate Pitchers, Coffee Sets, 
Tea Sets, Ramekins, Salad Sets, 
Oyster Plates, Cups and Saucers, 

Chop Dishes, &c. Also 
* THE REMAINING STOCK OP 

ONE PATTERN OF GOLD-DECO- 
RATED CAUIDON OPEN STOCK 

CHINA AT % TO % OFF. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glass, 

Silver, Ac. 

1215 F St. and 1214-18 G St 

The following dairies 
employ drivers who are 

members of the MILK WAGON 
DRIVERS UNION and entitled to 
your patronage: 

J. W. GREGG, 614 0 Street N. W. 
GREEN MEADOW DAIRY, 

N. J. Ave. and 0 street N. W. 
J.W. MURPHY, 912 0 street N.E. 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St 
HORNER & HEIM, 8th and M, N. W. 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

AD the Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 

Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULLIVAN, Proprietoi 

Twelfth and E Sts. N. W. Washington, D. C 

GEO. D. HORNING, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D St». 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

LOAN 

OFFICE. 
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LANSBURGH&BRO. 

“DRY GOODS ONLY" 

T he Oldest Established Dry 

Goods House in 

the City 

420 to 426 Seventh Street 
417 to 425 Eighth Street 

* 
♦ 
♦ 
% 
4* I 

4- 

♦ 
•I* 
♦ 
<• 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
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♦ 
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NORTHWESTERN 
BOTTLING WORKS 

ONLY UNION 
SOFT DRINKS 
establishment in city 

Fifth and Q Sts. Northwest 

Candidates for delegate to re presen 
Columbia Union at the coming Nash¬ 
ville convention are beginning to ma¬ 
terialize quite rapidly. Joseph E. 
Colton, the first to announce himself, 
has been followed in that line by 
Frank H. Long, Edward M. Nevils, 
and Dale C. Sheriff, all of the three 
last named employed on the Congres¬ 
sional Record. Valentine Ruff, of the 
Spess make-up force, some time ago 
told the writer that he expected to be 
a candidate. John Sherman, in times 
past a warhorse in union matters, tells 
me that he will also be a candidate. 

« ♦ 

A Costa Rican damsel of twenty-six 
and great wealth, after vainly seeking 
in England and America for a man who 
would fill her ideal as a husband, has 
given up the search and departed for 
her Central American home in despair, 
It is unfortunate (for the young lady) 
that the Bits is a married man. 

♦ « 

The death of George W. Howland, 
which occurred in this city on Sunday 
morning, January 26, 1913, removes an 
aged and integrious citizen whose long 
life, covering a period of 75 years, had 
been spent almost entirely in the print¬ 
ing business. For more than fifty years 
he had been a member of the Interna¬ 
tional. As early as 1862 Mr. Howland 
was an I. T. U. delegate, representing 
Grand Rapids (Mich.) Union in the con 
vention of our organization, which that 
year held its meeting in New York City. 
At this session John M. Farquhar, 
elected the year before at Nashville, 
Tenn., was reelected president, and 
T. J. Walsh, a New York man, was 
elected secretary-treasurer. The fol¬ 
lowing year, in the convention held at 
Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. Howland was also 
a delegate, again representing Grand 
Rapids Union. Many years ago he 
came to this city, and, save for two or 
three years (spent at his former home 
in Michigan) during Mr. Benedict's 
first administration, had been employed 
in the Government Printing Office ever 
since, much of the time in the Job 
Room and the brenches. His last work 
was in the Spess Make-up Chapel, of 
which he was an honored member when 
he died. He had been ill for several 
months preceding his death. He is 
survived by his widow, Mrs. Vinnie 
Howland, and that gentlewoman has 
the sympathy of many friends in her 
sorrow. 

« « 

In Secretary Siebold's office some 
days since that official showed me a 
large and fairly well preserved picture 

I of the late George E. Dummer, whom 
many of the oldtimers hereabouts will 
readily recall. The likeness, a most 
correct one, by the way, certainly car¬ 
ried me back among old scenes and 
brought up many persons of the past. 
Dummer was a delightful old character, 
and, though somewhat impracticable, 
was possessed of a bright intellect and 
an ever-ready fund of information 
which made him a most entertaining 
workfellow. The picture, which shows 
Mr. Dummer in his characteristic pose 
as a hand typesetter, was rescued from 
a second-hand store and brought to the 
Temple by Latta 0. Early, of the Record 
chapel. This picture of “Tontine 
George," as Mr. Dummer was known 
to many of his intimates—for, next to 
talking unionism, the old veteran's best 
conversation was devoted to a tontine 
scheme in which he was interested—is 
a craft relic of the past which should 
be properly framed and hung in Typo 
graphical Temple. The author of the 
Bits would be much pleased to head 
popular subscription for the purpose. 

on January 15, 1913. As he is still a 
young man, and active and popular, his ^ 
friends hope and believe that he will 
reach higher honors as a public man. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Recently in Secretary Siebold's office 
I met Mr. D. M. Spence, a mem¬ 
ber of Columbia Union formerly well 
known here, his last work in this city 
being, I believe, at the Judd & Det- 
weiler shop. Brother Spence is now 
and has been for two or three years 
past living at Easton, Md., where he 
runs a linotype machine on the Star- 
Democrat, a successful weekly of that 
town. Mr. Spence still retains his 
membership in Columbia Union, even 
though working where a card is not 
necessary. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Mr. Charles J. A. Fiesse, a well- 
known and much esteemed member of 
Columbia Union, died in this city on the 
morning of January 22, 1913. Mr. 
Fiesse had worked in his place in the 
First Division of the Government Print¬ 
ing Office the day before, and his sud¬ 
den death (due to an attack of heart 
trouble and acute indigestion) was 
great surprise and sorrow to his friends. 
He was born in Paris, France, in 1846, 
and in his youth took active part as 
soldier in the great Franco-Prussian 
war, his capture by the Germans and 
subsequent escape and safe raturn to 
the French lines being one of the inci 
dents of the struggle which he always 
vividly recalled and pleasingly related, 
He emigrated to the United States 
abont 40 years ago, working in New 
York City until 1894, when he came to 
this city and has since been employed 
in the Government Printing Office, 
being a member of the First Division 
Chapel at the time of his death. Much 
of his labor, owing to his knowledge of 
foreign languages, was given to work 
on the Surgeon General's Catalogue. 

Being of an inventive turn of mind, 
he had devoted much time of late to the 
invention of a hydro-aeroplane, in the 
development of which, last summer, the 
Technical Institute of Paris took much 
interest. 

Mr. Fiesse leaves two nieces (his 
wife having died several years ago), 
Mrs. Fannie A. Ford and Mrs. Georgette 
Ochsner, of this city. 

Funeral services were held at Lee s 
on Friday last, being attended by many 
fellow-craftsmen and members of the 
National Union (he being for several 
years past a member of Nonpariel 
Council of that order), Rev. Father 
Dailey, of the Holy Comforter Church, 
conducting the religious ceremonies. 
Pallbearers were Henry N. Boernstein, 
George Burklin, Harry O'Donnell, and 
P. J. Talbot. Burial was at Rock 
Creek. 

W. N. Brockwell. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the interests of Organized 
I.rabor. Official organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 

WILNER’S 
MID-WINTER REDUCTION SALE 

Rich Browns, Black and Blue Mixtures in 100 Styles 
and Weaves 

OUR MID-WINTER 

SPECIAL $ 19 SUIT 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WILNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

r-J 

Capital 
Resources 

$1,250,000 
$8,000,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savings. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pn. Ave. and 10th St- 
1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U St*. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rath.keller and Bar 

0^5 

im 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

C)itcnvoco^ 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

Phone N. 5281 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

Model Shirts, $1.00 
UNION MADE 

Shop 

* ^ 

The Sweater 
formerly Auerbach’s 

MR Union Man! Take advant¬ 
age of our mid-winter season clear¬ 
ance sale. High-grade perfect fit- 

finer shirts. 

3r^^rste"s^TroT8.“"^^ 

ets**liraS Coat'^^’ SvSVupp-' 
Ire’ Unfon Made Hats. Caps. etc. 

We treat you right. Promp an 
courteous service. 

JULIUS A. WEST 
800 Seventh Street N. W. 

In the recent debate at the McKinley 
High School a son of Mr. Walter D, 
Morgan, a well-known member of Co 
lumbia Union employed in the Govern¬ 
ment Printing Office, took' the highest 
honors. The subject was “Resolved, 
That Chinese should be admitted to 
this country," and young Mr. Morgan 
took the affirmative. The youthful 
debater of course won on the merits of 
his oratory, but Brother Morgan will 
nevertheless be busy for some time to 
come explaining why the son of such 
an ardent unionist should be permitted 
by the "old man" to take sides with 
the heathen Chinee! 

* ♦ ♦ 

William Y. Clarke, well known to a 
large number of his brethren of Colum¬ 
bia Union, has enrolled himself among 
printer men who have gone into other 
business. His neat card (of course or¬ 
namented with the union label) says 
that he deals in cigars, tobacco, etc., 
and newspapers, periodicals, etc. He 
is located at 12341-2 Ninth street N. W., 
and you are due to give him a cail when 
you want anything in his line. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

John H. Page, whom quite a number 
of us here recall as a G. P. O. printer 
along about 1895, and who, after re¬ 
turning to his native Arkansas at that 
time to engage in the newspaper busi¬ 
ness, has succeeded therein and made 
for himself a place of prominence and 
usefulness among his people. At the 
election last fall he was elevated to the 
position of Commissioner of Mines, 
Manufactures, and Agriculture, assum¬ 
ing that office (which pays about $3,500) 

Old Purissima Rye 
The Best the Distilleries Distil 

WM. CANNON - - 1225 7th Street Northwest 

i CENTRAL s 

[ LABOR UNION | 
S DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA S 
S Meets EveryMonday Night S 
B Typographical Temple B 

B 423-425 G St N. W. g 

a Secretary’s Address: 533 Tenn. Ave. B 

a Northeast. S 
g Telephone: Lincoln 2919 

B OFFICERS B 
5 FRANK A KIDD.■ 

a JOHN A. McDonald.Prwdenl a 

■ JOHN B. COLPOYS.Secrdiry, 533 Tenn. AttN. t B 
H NEWTON A. JAMES.FuaiicMl Secretary a 

a LUKE F. LUDLOW.Treasurer M 
H JOSEPH C CLARK.Sergeaiit-at-Arms B 
■ TRUSTEES: W. T Baum. P. A Sagrue. Frank Rem. 5 

■ COMMOTEES B 

B Executive: John A. McDonald. Chaiman Frank A B 
B Kidd. John B. Colpoys. Luke F. Ludlow, Newton A. B 
B James, A C Haydn, Charin T. Smith. 

■ „ . A. Kidd. Chairman. John B 
■ Colpoys, John H. torch. Charles T. Smith. N. P. Alifa$; 

I Adjustment: A. C Hayden, Chairman. Ed. Toone! 
I Chvles T. Smith, Fred Koehler, N. C Spragne. 

■ Contract Charles T. Smith. Chairman. John Hartley, 

j William H. Ryan, Herhert Andrews, W. E Zell. 

I Organization: Fred Fox. Chairman. L A Stem 
I Frank McKenna, Frank Node, Walter Whitehead, Joseph 
I Clark, Leonard Knkart. P. A Su^e. 

I Credentials: Harry M. Sears, Chairman. (Juries 
■ J. Heuter, T. E. BlakJej. 

I EdncalionaL John H. torch. Chairman. 
I McCiltoo, W. Lee Morris. 

Phone Main 4046. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St.,N.W. 

Stenography 
TypewTiting 

Arithmetic 
English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W, 

mm 
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AuBting: John Webber, Chairman. 
Ben torch. 

Resolntioas: P. J. Ryan, Chairman. 
John A. McDon^ 

Label: T. L Blakely, Chairman. 

Laws: Newton A James, (Jiairman. 
Anglin, E. R. Brownly. 

Delegates to Baltimore: L A Stem, Chairman. Joel 
Mann. Richard Grace. 

Delegates to Alexandria: John Hartley. Chainnaa- 
Hugh Digney, Walter Whkebead. 

Thomas 

Fred Arends. 

Harry Shearer, 

William H- 

EiaBBBBI 

Phone, Main 2416 

GEO. C. SHAFFER 
(Our New Home) 

N. W. Corner 14th & Eye. N. W. 

Funeral Designs Choice Cut Flowers 

W. LEE MORRIS, President.518 B St. NE 
L. LUEBKERT, Vice-President, 1314 Kearney St. 

Brookland, 0. C. 
A. LUEBKERT, Rec. Sec.. 1920 17th, St. SE. 

L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 
ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 

6. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St. NW 
0. N. Moxley Conductor.515 G Street, NW 
JAS. H. RYAN, Business Agent, 110111th St. S. E. 

TRUSTEES 

.24 Eighth St. N.E. 
i* Tavener.615 12th St. N. W. 
A- P- Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 

AUDITORS 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye St. S. W 
T. W. Woltz.604 13th St N. E. 
J. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va, 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye St. Southwest 
L. Luebkert, 1314 Kearney St Brookland, 0. C. 
M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St N. E. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
E. B. Byrne, Chairman, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookland. D. C 
Allen Lithgow.160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 
G Hatton.519 M Street S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 

M. L. Foley Chairman,.. .58 Myrtle Street, N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th StS. W. 
J. A. Spates... Cherrydale, Va. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N.E. 
Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street, N. W. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 
W. T.Baum.472 Eye Street Southwest 
W. Lee Morris.518 B Street N. E. 
F. J. Nolte.24 Eighth Street N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth Street, S. W. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 

DELEGATES B. T. M. C. 
George W. Crosby.631 S. C. Ave. S. E. 
M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St N. E. 
J. G. Holsten.1108 Trinidad Ave. N. E. 
L- Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookland, 0. C. 
J. G. O'DONNELL.1312 Mass. Ave. S. E. 
F. B. Byrne.209 Wilkes Street Alex., Va. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

6* F- “avis.439 Second Street N. E. 

TO ORGANIZED LABOR of Washington, D. C. 
WHEN YOU VISIT MOVING PIOURE THEATERS 

Please look for a UNION TRANSPARENCY in the Box 
Office like that shown below. 

The following Theaters are FAIR and display the above: 

Eastern Theatre.8th St, bet F & G Sts. S. E. 

Ideal Theatre.1913 Pa. Ave. N.W. 

Gayety Theatre.9th St bet E & F Sts. 

Chelsea Theatre. .I9th & M Sts. N.W. 

Avenue Grand Theatre.7th & Pa. Ave. S.E. 

Fairyland Theatre.I9th & L Sts. N.W. 

Mt. Vernon Theatre. .918 9th St N.W. 

If you do not see the Transparency in the theater you pat¬ 
ronize, please ask “ Why Not?" 

The Moving Picture Machine Operators Union, Local No. 224, 
1. A. T. S. E., of Washington, D. C. 

THESE THEATERS FAIR 
AND 

UNION THROUGHOUT 

Academy Theatre 

Columbia Theatre 

Gayety Theatre . 

National Theatre 

Belasco Theatre 

Chase's Theatre 

Lyceum Theatre 

Poll's Theatre 

We Solicit Union Labor Patronage 
at above Theatres. 

Who employ Union Men and pay 
Union Wages. 

)istrict of Columbia Theatrical Protective 

Union 

Local No. 22.1. L T. S. E., of Wash. D. C. 

Organized 1894. 

♦ 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 

exclusively to the interests of Organized 

Labor. Official organ of the Central 

Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor. 

THE 

Trades Unionist 
Is published In the interest of the 
wageworkers of the District of Col¬ 
umbia In particular, and the tabor 
movement of the world In general, 
and, Mr. Union Man, during the year 
1911 placed YOUR side of the In¬ 
dustrial battle before One Hundred 
and Sixty Thousand Readers. Will 
you help double that number for the 
year 1912? Ail that Is necessary 
for you to do is to enroll as a sub¬ 
scriber, and get a friend to do the 
same. You can afford thelprice: 

$1 A YEAR IN ADVANCE 

THE TRADES UNIONIST represents 
the labor movement in Its varied 
activities, according to the Declar¬ 
ation of Principles of the American 
Federation of Labor. Send In a 
trial subscription. Address THE 

Trades Unionist 
604J^Fiftb Street Northwest, 
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The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the interests of Organized 
Labor. Official organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 
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Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFOCE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE. CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor. Seventh and I Streets N.W 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S. E. 

Ask your druggist for 

Butler’s Rheumatic j 
and Gout Remedy; 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic | 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle - 
Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

i PASTIME PARAGRAPHS. CHANGES IN THE G. P. O. I 

P. B. Suits 
for Fall in all the new 
colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

NOTICE TO BOWLERS 
Drop in any time youMl find 
things pleasant. Choice wines, 
Liauors and Cigars. Ladies 
care. 

CHAS. K. HEATH, 485 Pa. Ave. 

Shoomakers Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top Specific for throat affectiont 

Notmerely«a man's whiskey” butafamily 
liQuor, sa^e and effacious to erive younir or 
old when ailinsr. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

STICK BY THE LABEL 

5c PURE GRIT AND 
EL BIRWIN, 10c 
D. LOUGHRA^, Diatrihutor 

1347 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W. 

PAUL F. CAIN, Propr. J. HARRY KETTNER, Mgr. 

NEVER CLOSED 

STANDARD LUNCH 
” KEYLESS” 

New Steam Table Dishes 

Daily 

Coffee that is unexcelled 

Pure food at living prices 

Absolutely sanitary i 

4 and 6 6 STREET NORTHWEST 

Opp. Government Printing Office 

By Cycle. 

Oyster's on the half shell. 

A great bawl is the result of no ball. 

j It is easier to speak the truth than to 

I defend a lie. 
1 _ 
I 
i Deaths from paralysis are alarmingly 

j prevalent at the G. P. O. 

! There appears to be a lull in the 

; guessing contest for cabinet positions. 

; It is hardly a fair shake to blame the 

! barber for damage done by the safety 
li 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 
TAILORS 

Six Stores at EIGHTH and F Streets 

WELLER’S NO-FAIL HAIR DYE 
Dyes faded, gray or red hair to 

any desired shade of brown or black. 

Tbe most effective hair dye yet de¬ 

vised. Guaranteed by the maker. 

Weller’S Drug Stores 
Eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 M St N W. 

Rigrht by the Aqueduct 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 
GROCERS 

Havenner Baking Company 
Established 1815 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the Interests of Organized 
Liabor. Ofliclal organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 

CHRISTIAN XANDER 
HIGHEST GRADE 

TENNESSEE WHISKIES 
909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Houses. 

Phone M. 274 

How would your ad look in this 
SPACE? 

ESTABLISHED 1870 

H. K. FULTON 
314 NINTH STREET N. W. 

Money Loaned on Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware 
Why Pay 10 per cent when you can get it for 3 per cent 

The number is variously estimated of 

those who will skirt the Avenue on 

March 3. 

It is feared that Chief Moore will 

exhaust all of his good weather ammu¬ 

nition before March 4. 

The pay-as-you-enter cars are ob¬ 

jected to, but mainly by those whose 

greatest objection is in paying at all. 

An over supply of gold is given as 

one of the causes of the high cost of 

living. Not guilty, your Honor. 

Advertising is the business man’s 

invitation for trade. Search The 

Trades Unionist and see if you are 

invited. If so, go. 

Mr. Rudolph suggests life tenure for 

District Commissioners. This may be 

his way of letting it be known that he 

likes his job. 

A Pennsylvania man was pronounced 

dead, and embalming was about to take 

place when the supposed dead man came 

to a sitting posture and called for some¬ 
thing to eat. Imagine the disappoint¬ 

ment of that undertaker. 

Under the wise and competent direc¬ 

tion of Dr. W. J. Manning events are 

daily transpiring to prove the necessity 

of, and valuable means for, first-aid 

seryice in relieving such as are sud¬ 

denly stricken or disabled while in the 

performance of their daily duties at the 

Government Printing Office. Other de¬ 

partments of the Government are now 

adopting like means as a helpful service 

to employees. 

The Herald cartoonist has appropri¬ 

ated “Billy” Reed’s scheme for cre¬ 

ating consternation among the women 

marchers, by turning loose an army of 
rats and mice along Pennsylvania Ave¬ 

nue on March 3. Attention is called to 

this matter, not so much to endorse the 

proposition, but rather to see that 

credit shall not be misplaced, for be it 

known that, as a matter of principle, 

when a member of the art preservative 

hatches a good thing every member of 

the craft is in duty bound to stand by 

the hatchee. 

ELECTRICAL WORKERS’ BOOST. 

Dallas, Tex.. Jan. 31.—Electrical work 

ers of this city have secured an in¬ 

creased wage scale without friction. 

Their wages have been Increased from 

$1 to $4.50 per day, with approximately 

100 members having been benefited by 

the raise, and all are at present em¬ 

ployed. 

Madam, Read McCaiFs 
The Fashion Anthority 

McCALL'S U a larte. artistic, hand¬ 
somely illustrated lOO-pase monthly 
Magazine that is adding to the happi- 
ness and efficiency of 1,100,000 
women each month. 

Each issue Is brimfiil of fashions, fancy- 
work, interesting phort stories, and sriorea 
of lalx>r-saviiu; and nioney-savlnjif ideas 
for women. There are more than 60 of 
the newest design.s of the celebrated 
McCAI.L PATTERNS in each Ifisue. 

McCAfiD PATTERNS are ftimous for 
style, fit. simplicity and economy. Only 
10 and 15 cents each. 

The publisher.^ of McCALL’S will spend 
thousands of dollars extra in the coming 
monUjs in order to keep SfcCA LL’S head 
and shoulders above all other women’s 
mag.'izlDcs at any price. However. 
McCALL’S Is only &0c a year; pojjiiively 
worth $1.00. 

Yog May Select Any Owe Mr^sll Pat Jem Fr>s 

from your first copy of McCALL’S, If you 
subscribe quickly. 

THE McCAU COMPANY. 236 West 37ili Si.. New Y.rk 

NOTE-AsIc for a free copy of McCALL'S wonder¬ 
ful new premium caUlogue. Sample copy aiul pat- 
tem catalogue also free on request. 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Union 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of tbe Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. 

THE PLATE PRINTER: 
Official Organ Plate Printers International Union Chas. T. Smith, Editor 

Subscription $1.00 Per Year 
Telephone 4528 612 F Street Northwest 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

* 
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CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daily 

AT ALL GROCERS 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKESy 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

Stands: 63-64 Center Market. 107-109 K St. 
Market. 27 Northeast Market 

Appointment*. 

Daniel A. Campbell, Arthur Scofield, 

and Michael E. Flanagan, probationary 

pressmen. 
John R. Lantz, watchman. 

Emory B. Sudler, temporary skilled 

laborer. 

Separntlona. 

Thomas A. Lynch and James War¬ 

den, emergency plasterers, dropped. 

Michael E. Flanagan, pressman (tem¬ 

porary), dropped. 

Charles F. Blett, compositor, dropped. 

Miss Edna B. Cross, office helper, 

resigned. 

Mrs. Ollu C. Miller, folder, resigned. 

James E. Brunemer, watchman, re¬ 

signed. 

Archie Harrod, James McCarthy, 

John R. Lantz, and Walter B. Burke, 

skilled laborers, resigned. 

Isaiah Cutler, unskilled laborer, 

dropped. 
John W. West, unskilled laborer, 

dismissed. 

Transfers, Ac, 

Elmer E. Schooley, compositor, to 

copyholder; Mrs. Mary Wise, press 

feeder, to press division; Burnett H. 

Ackert, William J. Burr, and Thomas L. 

McEneany, compositors, to hand sec¬ 

tion; Mrs. Annie E. Hoagland, skilled 

laborer, and Mrs. Ollu C. Miller and 

Mrs. Maggie C. Talbot, folders, to 

pamphlet binding section; Charles M. 

Richardson, in charge of section, $2,000 

per annum; Peter R. Lee, skilled lab¬ 

orer, to office of superintendent of 

documents (emergency); Jacob Faye, 

bookbinder, to pamphlet binding sec¬ 

tion; Mrs. Margaret Whaley, skilled 

laborer, to ruling and sewing section; 

James T. Ray and Harrison F. Wilson, 

compositors, to hand section; Isaiah 

Perry, unskilled laborer, to chauffeur 

30 cents per hour, delivery section; 

John R. Nalls, elevator conductor, to 

helper 35 cents per hour, carpenter and 

paint shop section; Frederick A. Poore, 

probationary skilled laborer, press di¬ 

vision day to monotype section night; 

George W. Shaffer, linotype section to 
hand section; Marcellus Hart, unskilled 

laborer, stores division to linotype sec¬ 

tion night; William H. Brown, un¬ 

skilled laborer, buildings division to 

sanitary section. 

INTERPRETS STATUTE. 

Springfield, Ohio, Jan. 31.—Recently an 

amendment to the State constitution, 

which was adopted at the last election, 

Was questioned as to its constitutionality, 

and the city solicitor has* given as his 

opinion that this amendment, which pro¬ 

hibits the working* of city employes more 

than eight hours a day, is constitutional, 

and, further, that the statute applies to 

all contractors who are doing work for 

the city. The amendment was placed in 

the new constitution because the courts 

under the old constitution had declared 

illegal the right of the general assembly 

to establish an eight-hour workday on 

public works. It is likely that the new 

amendment, if further questioned, will 

be tested in the courts, the Ohio State 

t* ederation ef Labor being intensely in- 

tersted in establishing the eight-hour day 

on ail public work in the State. 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

309 G Street 

i 

Northwest 
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Mr. Business Man A 
Do you want UNION TRADE? If ■ 
you do, the best way to let the ■ 
workingmen know it is for you to 

place an advertisement in the pa- ■ 
per which represents these men ■ 
and women. The S 

Trades Unionist g 
offical organ of the Central Labor J 
Union of the District of Columbia, ■ 
and of the Trades Council of Alex- ■ 
andria, Va., goes into the homes Jj 

of several thousand wageworkers ■ 
in the District of Columbia, Vir- ■ 
ginia and Maryland. It is a paper JJ 

that is read, which makes It a ■ 
valuable Advertising Medium. ■ 

I 
■ 
■ 
B 
■ 
■ 
8 
B 

A large or small display advertise¬ 
ment, or business card will bring 

satisfactory results, and will at 

the same time indicate to these 
unionists, their friends and sympa¬ 

thizers that you are in sympathy 

with them. 
If you desire advertising terms, 

drop a postal to the Manager, or 

Phone M. 3 915, and he will call. 

8 
8 

The 

Trades Unionist 
604 FIFTH STREET N. W., 

Washington • • D. C. 

i 
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“THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS” 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
TO SEE OUR 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
SUNDAY SHOWS 

lOc CHILDREN 5c 

THIS COUPON AND 5 CENTS 
will ADMIT ONE to 

MT. VERNON THEATER 
TO SEE 

“PALACE OF FLAMES” 
‘Sunday, February 9th 

MATINEE ONLY 3 to 6 P. M. 

OUR DAILY PROGRAMME 
IS ALWAYS FINE 

4 SPLENDID REELS 5c 

MT. VERNON THEATER 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

--THE-- 

COSMOS 
POPULAR 

CLEAN 
VAUDEVILLE 

EQUAL TO THE 

Highest Priced Show 

Houses 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 

Gvil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 

Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 
Summer Rates. 

Cur Success is Based 

on Merit 

10c and 20c 

If You Like Pictures See 

Them at 

COLONIAL 
CKWICK 
PALACE 

The Censored and All 

Approved Plays 

Are Shown There First 
Time in City 

OR 

4 

Union Men, Save Your Shoes 
For one-fourth of the cost of a new pair we will i 
make them like new. When we say new we mean 
it, for our factory machine repairing is not to ' 
be compared with the cobbler crude craft. 1 

We Call For and Deliver 

THE HOME SHOE REPAIRING COMPANY i 
719 Ninth Street Northwest 

V 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) CONGRESS BREW 

(Dark) 

ALE- 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN, VA. 

SAKS & COMPANY PENNSYLVANIA AVE 

and SEVENTH STREET 

A guarantee with everything you buy here— 
and you can buy here everything you and 
the boys wear. 

Leopold Morse Company’s Union Clothing Sold by Us 

Representative Houses 
OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

He FoUoring Wholesale and Retail Business Firms and Professional Men 

Friendly to Organized Labor and Desire and Are Entitled to Its Patronage: 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

RALSTON. SIDDONS A RICHARDSON. Bond Baildia& Fonteath 

Street, ud New York Avane. 

FRANK FULLER Room 421. Hmuey Baling, Pboee Main 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINIS 4 TRUST COMPANY. QnitaL $1,000,. 

000. Pays interest on deposits, rents safes inside borgler-iiroef raalts, 

•ds as admiaistrators. etc Comer Fittecoth and New York Avomc 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN 4 TRUST COMPANY. CapitaL $1,000,. 

000. Snrphs, $750,000. Interest paid on deposits. Ads u ad. 

mimstralor. execntor. tmstee. dc JOHN JOY EDSON. President 

SOFT DRINKS. ETC. 

THE SAMUEL C. PALMER CO. (INC.) I 

SYRUPS, Etc., 1066 Wisconsin Avenne ] 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

E. J. PULLMAN. Derdopag and Faisfaing U 
420 Ninth Stred N. W. 

grocer and coffee roas 

SOMERSET R. WATERS. 1342 Seredh Stred N 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

LAWYERS’ DTLE AND GUARANn INSURANCE COMPANY. 412 

FAh Stred N.W. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Henridi Brewing Company’s Bemt and 

pepnlar brands of Whiskies, 1141 Seventh Stred N. W. 

i fire INSURANCE 
* “ISUItANCE COMPANY, S«ath SireH 

DRY GOODS 

WM. H. BURCH. Dry Goods, Nodons, Ladies and Mei 

Hoisery, a specialty. 806-808 H Stred N. L Php«eL 

undertakers 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fourth and G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAYfKINS, Presoription Draggist, Comer Fenrth Stred 

and Yirghna Avenne S. E. 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third and G Streets Northwest. 
Price and Product Right. 

THEODORE A T. JUDD. Draggist Cor. Seventh and F Streets S. W 

trj • botde et Preseriptvon 
No ZZ20. 

QUIGLEY. Drag^, Twenty-first and G Streets N. W. 

A T. BRONAUGH, Pharmacist Snnthwest Comer Seventh and P 
Streds N. W. 

^ Laoiaiani 

r » cADon., machinist 

the w. h. 

lime. sand, gr/ 

national MORTAR COMPANY. 

COUIIIBUGllANiniDREDCING 
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NEWS FROinOLORADO 
Uqioiis Are Active And Their Efforts Are 

Being Attended With Success. 
Denver. Feb. 7.—Ready Kennehan, of 

the Horseshoers’ Union, is now State 

Treasureri James B. Pearce, of the Rai." 

way Telegraphers, is Secretary of State, 

and Mary C. C. Bradford, of the Women’s 

Trade Union League, is the new State 

superintendent of public instruction, 

these unionists just having been inducted 

into office. A minimum wage has been 

adopted by the city government of $2.25 

for unskilled labor and $4.50 for men and 

teams. The women’s eight-hour law, pro¬ 

viding that women shall not be employed 

in excess of eight hours in mercantile, 

manufacturing or mechanical establish¬ 

ments, went into effect on January 23. 

Some 7,500 women and girls in this city 

are directly affected by the law. It i3 

reported that the Western Union Tele¬ 

graph Company will refuse to comply 

with the law, and it employs several hun¬ 

dred women in the State. The company 

claims it does not come wdthin the mean¬ 

ing of the statute, but • the State labor 

commissioner declares that the company 

will either abide by the law or suits will 

be instituted. At the last election two 

miners’ eight-hour laws were adopted, 

one of which was bona fide and had a 

large majority, while the other was 

initiated by the corporations and pulled 

through by a small vote. A claim is 

made tiiat one law repeals the other. A _^ 

ten-hour law for street railway employes | meeting of the Central 
has been introduced in the State Legisla- | Union on last Monday night: 

^ 
col.,.do S„1M.. Jd'Wl' *■ W'i'"- 

number was F. Engel, 1624 E street 

southeast. 

No. 221, a $5 gold piece, donated 

by The Trades Unionist. Columbia 

Typographical Union held this number. 

No. 5603, a box of Adams Regalia 

Cigars, donated by the Royal Tobacco 

GARMENT WORKERS 
The General Secretary of the United Gar¬ 

ment Workers’ Appeals For Financial Aid. 
New York, Feb. 7.—The fifth week of 

the strike of 125,000 garment workers in 

the men’s clothing industry for a shorter 

work week, increase in wages, and gen¬ 

eral improvement in working conditions 

has just closed. During the recent past 

two individual temporary injunctions 

have been granted to two manufacturing 

companies, while on January 22 a blanket 

injunction, applicable to the former em¬ 

ployes of the nineteen members of the 

New York Clothing Trades Association, 

was granted temporarily. Appeals 

financial aid have been issued by 

general secretary of the United Garment 

Workers of America, ^ funds are great¬ 

ly needed, and the members of the United 

Garment Workers throughout the coun¬ 

try are urged to respond generously and 

promptly to the appeal. While the in¬ 

junctions referred to prohibit practically 

every activity of the garment workers, 

still the campaign is being prosecuted 

with just as much vigor as prior to the 

issuance of these injunctions. Negotia¬ 
tions are in progress for a settlement, 

but up to the present time no definite 

understanding has been reached. 

C. L 1). DRAWING 
The following numbers were the ones 

MOVING PICTURE NOTES 
Bi'other Thomas has just returned 

from a visit to West Virginia. 
Brother Bush, late of Piedmont, has ^ _ _ 

been elected guide to fill the vacancy | went to the Bookbinders 

made by Brother Roberts. , -pjjg affair, from a financial 
Brother Armes, our amiable ^orre-] successful as 

spending Secretary, has been elected 1 expected, but the proceeds will 
Recording Secretary, in the place o* greatly. 

Brother Bablets. 
On the night of January 27th a large i 

delegation of our boys went to Balti- ■ 
more guests of Local 181j an^ had 

a very pleasant visit. 
Brother Martin is in our midst again. 

The first regular meeting in Febru- 

AN ADVERSE DECISION. 

before the New Jersey 

Errol’S and Appeals has 

decided adversely to the 

ary will be held Monday, the 3d. Let workmen. Where a common carrier en- 
gaged in interstate commerce purchased 

every member be present. 
Candidates for base ball team report 

every Sunday at Fifth street and 

Florida avenue northeast. 

A case 

Court of 

just been 

COURT DECIDES FOR MOTORMEN. 

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 7.—^The Kentucky 

Court of Appeals held, In the case of 

Silva vs. City of Newport, that an ordi¬ 

nance requiring that every street car 

owned and operated by any person, com¬ 

pany, or corporation maintaining a street 

railway within the limits of the city 

should be provided by such person, com- 
pany, or corporation with a stool upon j liability act of 1308. 

the forward platform as a seat for the : - 

driver, motorman. or gripman, or other 

person in control of such car, and pro¬ 

viding a penalty for its violation, was | 

not unreasonable or oppressive in its ' 

operation, and that power to pass the 

ordinance was conferred upon the board 

of commissioners of the city by a statute 

authorizing it “to pass all ordinances not 

inconsistent with the provisions of this 

act or the laws of the State as may be 

certain rails, and after their arrival at 

destination caused them to be moved to 
the place where they w'ere to be laid and 

J employed persons to imload them from 

! the cars, and one of those so employed 

TAas injured by the dropping of one of 

the rails on his foot through the negll 

gence of his fellow-employes, the New 

Jersey Court of Errors and Appeals held 

(Pierson vs. New York, Susquehanna and 

Western Railroad Company) that the 

service in which the injured ^man was 

engaged was not work done in interstate 

commerce, and therefore that he could 

not recover under the Federal employers’ 

FldHTING FOR BABIES. 

“The United 

300,000 babies 

Julia Lathrop, 

dren’s Bureau, 

States is now 

L year,” says 

Chief of the 

in her first 

losing 

Miss 

Chil- 

publlc 

bulletin since the creation of the bureau. 

“Experience has demonstrated that half 

of these might be saved If the simple 

government, health, 

city, its trade, commerce, 

factures.” 

and manu- 

expedient in maintaining the peace, good | methods already known to science could 
^ and w’elfare of the | brought to bear. To apply these 

I methods, how’ever, it Is necessary to have 

I good statistics and an immediate report 

I of every birth. Without these it is prac- 
j tically impossible to reduce the high rate 

i of infant mortality. Immediate notifica- 

1 tion of births is necessary so that the 

Governor of | babies born under adverse circumstances 

may be sent the assistance which may 

PREDICTS PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 

% 
STEEL TRUST, TRUE TO ITS HISTORY, TAKES THE LAW INTO ITS OWN HANDS 

Pittsburg, Feb. 7. —When the American Federa¬ 

tion of Labor undertook the task of organizing the 

steel workers, it was given out from trust sources that 

no opposition from the company would be made to 

the organization of its employes. This assertion was 

not in accord with the previous policy of the Steel 

Trust, and, consequently, it did not bear the mark of 
veracity. It was expected that whenever the Federa¬ 
tion commenced actual organizing the entire power of 
the steel Moloch would be brought to bear to thwart 
the organization of the employes of the trust. The 
expected has happened. Without provocation, merce¬ 
naries and bad men have commenced the usual tactics 
employed bjr the Steel Trust in former times, and. as 
a result, %t Rankin. Pa., a large number of peaceful 
strikers, returning from a meeting, were met by spe¬ 
cial officers and private detectives, and assaulted. The 
result was that one man was killed and fourteen in¬ 
jured. No discrimination was used, women and chil¬ 

dren not escaping the wrath of the detectives and 
special officers. Charges have been made that the 
Sheriff of the county is blameable. The occurrence 
was of such importance that Secretary Morrison wired 
to the president of the Pennsylvania State Federation 
of Labor, who is a member of the State Legislature, 
and who is now at Harrisburg, to secure, if possible, 
action by the Legislature, which is now In session, to 
protect the employes of the Steel Trust, and also the 
representatives of the American Federation of Labor 
who are conducting the organizing campaign. Secre¬ 
tary Morrison has also taken the matter up with Con¬ 
gressman Stanley, chairman of the Steel Trust Investi¬ 
gating commission, and he has given the assurance 
that he will give full co-operation in the matter. The 
Congressional delegation from Pennsylvania has also 
been notified of the state of affairs, and asked to co¬ 
operate in securing for the workmen employed by the 
trust treatment to which they are entitled under the 
laws. 

% 

TRADES COUNCIL ACTIVE ASKS FOR CONFERENCE 

Boston, Feb. 7.—The 
Maasachusetts, In his recent inaugural 

address declared that immediate and be given so readily by the health author! 

^ te State regulation of transporta- | ties, visiting nurses or other agencies.” 

tior^stems was necessary or the alter- |- 

native would be ownership and operauon , 

“ transportation lines by the Federa^, 
or y greatest - 

bill introduced by Representative 

WANTS TRUTH STUCK TO. 

Government. He said: i. » 
problem before the American ^ople s ^ 
to maintain the government above r^I 

road domination. This problem has 

reached a crisis In Massachusetts. It 

L cLr that if a 
not control the railroad situa lo 

xnand for control in the ownership and 

operation by the Federal Government 

will soon become irresistible. 

fnrTT.Ti labor SUNDAY. 

Dent of Alabama, it would be made an 

offense, punishable by a fine or im¬ 

prisonment, or both, for a person or 

concern in the District of Columbia to 

cause to be distributed advertising mat¬ 

ter containing any assertion, represen¬ 

tation, or statement of fact which is 

willfully untrue. The punishment would 

apply whether the objectionable adver¬ 

tising matter was sent out In circular 

form or through the columns of news¬ 

papers. The limit of fine fixed by the 

measure is $500, while six months is the 

maximum prison sentence that could be 

OKLAHOMA IN THE VAN. 

Fronf various sections throughout the 

country come reports daily indicating 

that the chUd labor Sunday schedule for , imposed. 

J^uao 26 was observed in a large num- ; ^ 

b“Tcities and towns throughout ; 

ntrv Without doubt, much good --- 

r“ult "from the general ° ! Oklahoma City. Okla., Feb. 7.-A bill 

child labor problems from the P • introduced in the State Legis- 

and it is a programme that s central lature for the purpose of restricting the 
ceive encouragement from the , ^omen in all avoca- 

"Bodies throughout the country. ^ cursory 

: investigation it is found that a large ma- 

^ Jorlty of the members of the State I.egls- 

__ i lature are favorable to a bill of this 

XT . citv Mo Feb. 7.-The Brother-1 *and it will undoubtedly be 

borTB^^waTcarmen h^ Pa- and become a ia. in the near 

a new lodge at Alexandri^ La.. | 

one at Union Bridge, Md. | 

Promotes The Best Interests Of The Labor 
Movement And Active In Other Matters. 
Grand Rapids, Midi., Feb. 7.—The 

Trades Council of this city is an active 

body and not only bestirs itself in pro¬ 

moting the best interests of the labor 

movement, but is interested and active 

in other matters. Recently the Central 

Body protested to the City Council that 

the vice commission was not performing 

its duty. In addition to this the Trades 

Council adopted a resolution demanding 

the city council to Investigate the wages 

and living conditions of women workers. 

The city council adopted a resolution and 

appointed four members of organized 

labor on the commission to make the in¬ 

vestigation. The first result has been 

that the city council has authorized the 

operation of a coal yard for the bene¬ 

fit of the city at large, with a sale price 

of 95 cents per ton less than the usual 

rate charged by dealers. 

OREGON’S ACCIDENT TOLL. 

Portland, Feb. 7.—The report of the la¬ 

bor commissioner for the period included 

between May 20, 19U, and September 30, 

1912, shows that 5,179 accidents were re¬ 

ported, and of these 1U4 Were fatal. The 

largest number of accidents occurred in 

the lumber industry, there having been 

930 accidents in the saw and planing "mills 

of the State, with 21 fatalities In that 

number. There were 544 accidents in ma¬ 

chine shops, foundries, etc., while the 

balance of the number reported occurred 

in various avocations. This high rate of 

industrial accidents should be a salient 

argrument before the present Legislature 

for the p.^ssage of a compensation law, 

which the unionists of this State have 

prepared and are urging. 

CALIFORNIA ACTIVE. 

Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 7.—Among the 

first bills to be introduced in both houses 

of the Legislature were several impor¬ 

tant measures demanded by organized 

labor, chief among these being the anti¬ 

injunction and anti-conspiracy bills. An¬ 

other bill has been introduced requiring 

that manufacturers of cement shall pro¬ 

vide dustproof compartments for packing 

their product, and that cement shall be 

packed in dustproof containers. A bill 

also is introduced limiting the age of 

teamsters to eighteen. Another bill in¬ 

troduced requires employers to furnish 

pure drinking water on the premises. 

Gompers Asked That A Conference Be Held 
So A Compromise Bill May Be Framed. 
President Samuel Gompers recent¬ 

ly appeared before the House 

Judiciary Committee, asking that a con¬ 

ference be held between the members of 

the comjnittee and the representatives of 

the railroad brotherhoods, some of the 

latter being opposed to the measure, in 

order that a compromise bill may be 

framed. President Gompers declared that 

since the hill had passed the Senate after 

a hard flsht, that unless it was reported 

favorably and action taken within a 

short time, it meant the beginning of the 

fight all over again next session. In re¬ 

plying to the suggestion made by one of 

the railroad brotherhoods that every ac¬ 

cident to a workman should be covered 

by the compensation act, he said: “While 

no one is more opposed to present indus¬ 

trial conditions than I am, I realize that 

some accidents are unavoidable—they 

just occur. If we pass a bill embracing 

every accident, we are liable to make It 

difficult or impossible to enforce. There 

Is nothing that will do more harm to 

workmen’s compensation than the pas¬ 

sage of such a law. Of jury awards for 

damages during the last year,” President 

Gompe’w. stated, “only one-eighteenth has 

gone to the litigants, and the average 

life in each case in court was four 

years.” 

OIL BILL INCREASING. 

The Steam Engineering Burqau 

has directed the attention of the 

House Committee on Naval Affairs 

to an increase of 60 per cent in 

the price of oil last year. President 

Taft recently set aside two tracts of 

land in California, one of which Is esti¬ 

mated to contain at least 25,000,000 barrels 

of oil. It is asserted that this amount 

will be sufficient to run the navy for 

forty years. If the price of oil still 

continues to climb, it is probable that 

the officials of the Navy Department 

will ask Congress for an appropriation 

to develop the tracts set aside by the 

President for the purpose of producing 

oil for the navy by the government it¬ 
self. 

LOWELL PRINTERS. 

OPPOSE GOVERNOR’S SCHEME. 

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 7.—The labor 

men of the State are not in agreement 

with Gov. Baldwin in his proposi¬ 

tion to consolidate the office of factory 

inspector with that of the Labor Bureau. 

A conference called by the executive 

committee of the Connecticut State 

Federation of Labor has passed a reso¬ 

lution opposing th,e proposition. The 

conference also went on record as ap¬ 

proving the workmen’s compensation 

bill, w’hich was submitted to them by 

an ex-member of the Legislature. 

PAGE BILL PASSES. 

Lowell, Mass., Feb. 7.-Tlie Typograph¬ 

ical Union has just signed a contract 

covering nearly all the offices in the city, 

which carries with it an increase of $2 

per week. On morning newspapers $23 

per week will obtain for three years aYid 

then another increase takes effect, mak¬ 

ing the scale $24. On evening newspapers 

$20 for three years and $21 after that 

period, the life of the contract being 

five years. The book and job office scale 

is $19 for the next two years. The agree¬ 

ment stipulates the eight-hour day, time 

and a half for overtime, and double 

time for Sundays and legal holidays. 

IN FAVOR OF LABOR LAWS 
Gov. Eberhart Discussed Relations Which 

Should Exist Between Labor And Capital. 
St. Paul, Feb. 7.—Gov. Eberhart, in his 

inaugural message, discussed the rela¬ 

tions which should exist between labor 

and capital, and emphatically proclaim¬ 

ed the right of both to organize. He 

also advocated a fair and adequate 

workmen’s compensation act, as well as 

a law to protect women and children. 

The Governor also declared for the Ini¬ 

tiative and referendum. Among the rec¬ 

ommendations made by the various de¬ 

partments of the State administration, a 

number are of great importance, namely: 

A bill to reorganize the labor bureau, a 

bill to amend the factory laws, a bill to 

amend the accident report law, and a 

bill to correct certain abuses in the 

payment of wages, and remedy wage 

injustice that the bureau of labor has 

found to exist on a large scale. 

MACHINISTS WIN. 

Aurora, Ill., Feb. 7.—Organizers for the 

International Association of Machinists 

have been successful in organizing a large 

number of men employed in the Auto¬ 

matic Company, of this city. During the 

process of—oFgaaization-the company in¬ 

stituted a lockout, which continued for 

some time. Through activity of the 

officials of the machinists, assisted by 

men in the local field, a settlement was 

reached whereby the men were return¬ 

ed to work without relinquishing their 

rights to maintain their union. Some 

friction, however, has arisen in the carry¬ 

ing out of the agreement, but it is be¬ 

lieved that these matters will be straight¬ 

ened out and a large organization the 
ultimate result. 

THE MUNICIPAL RAILWAY. 

San Francisco, Feb. 7.—The San Fran¬ 

cisco Star prints this Item in its last 

issue: “Despite the Chronicle’s dismal 

prediction that the Municipal Railway 

would be an awful burden to the tax¬ 

payers, it has from the start—with only 

ten out of forty-three cars running to 

Kearny street—earned enough to pay all 

operating expenses and the accrued in- 

tei’est on the bonded indebtedness. When 

all the cars are in service, and running 

direct to the Ferry, the income will be 

increased and the expenses decreased pro¬ 

portionately. The Municipal Railway is 

already what we said it would be—an 

object lesson for the public ownership 

of all public utilities." 

COURT CRIMPS ATTORNEY 
Lawyer Severely Arraigned Also Compelled 

to Return Reasonable Sum of Money. 
Duluth, Minn., Feb. 7.—Paul Golik, 

who was permanently injured w’hile 

pursuing his avocation, filed a per¬ 

sonal suit for damage against 

his employers. This suit was carried 

through the various courts and damages 

awarded, and afterward a compromise 

settlement made with the defendant 

company. Golik became a public charge 

and investigation brought to light the 

fact that the attorney in the case had 

appropriated the entire amount of the 

settlement as his fee and attendant ex¬ 

penses. This state of affairs was brought 

to the attention of the district court, and 

the judge stated to the attorney that he 

had not given his client a square deal, 

and ordered him to return to Golik a 

specified sum. It seems, also, that bills 

which had been incurred by Golik were 

raised to three times their original 

amount and advantage taken of the fact 

that he was a foreigner and could speak 

little English. The court severely ar¬ 

raigned the attorney, aside from com¬ 

pelling him to return to his client a 

reasonable amount of money secured for 

damages. This emphasizes again the fact 

that workmen’s compensation laws are 

needed to prevent occurrences of this 

kind and to insure to the workman who 

is injured at least a modicum of protec¬ 

tion. 

IN FAVOR OF PAGE BILL 
The Executive Council Took Affirmative 

Action In Favor Of This BHl. 
The Executive Council of the Federa¬ 

tion had under consideration the Page 

Industrial Education Bill, which is now 

before the United States Senate. This 

bill is a meritorious one and increases 

the educational facilities in the United 

States to such an extent as to reach 

boys and girls in all walks of life, bring¬ 

ing the opportunity to such close prox¬ 

imity as to make it easy to secure an edu¬ 

cation, general in character, or in special 

lines, as may be desired. The Page bill 

is exceedingly broad in its provisions and 

the Executive Council took affirmative 

action in favor of the bill. There 

is another bill called the Lever Industrial 

Education bill, W'hich nas pas^a 

House, but its provisions do not afford 

the educational privileges provided for in 

the Page bill. The Page bill has been 

before the Senate on numerous occasions 

and recently the Lever bill was up for 

consideration and a motion was made 

to substitute the Page bill for the Lever 

bill. This undoubtedly will bring about a 

compromise by adding to the Lever bill 

the salient provisions of the Page bill. 

RECOMMENDS IMPORTANT LAWS 

LAW CONSTITUTIONAL. 

KANSAS CITY LABEL LEAGUE. 

RAHWAY CABMEN- 

The Page Industrial Education bill 

passed the Senate on January 29. 

The Lever bill, dealing with the same 

subject, but narrow in scope, passed the 
House some time ago. The Lever bill 
came up in the Senate and the Page bill 
was substituted in its entirety for the 
Lever bill and passed. The Page bill has 
been indorsed by the American Federa¬ 
tion of Labor, and is a comprehendve 
and meritorious measure, and efforts are 
to be made to secure the concurrence in 
the conference, which is necessary, with 
the Senate action. 

STATE INVESTIGATES STRIKE. 

Bangor, Me., Feb. 7.—The State 
tlirough its board of arbitration and con¬ 
ciliation, Is making an effort to learn the 
facts regarding the strike of the engi¬ 
neers and firemen on the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railroad, a hearing has been 
had, and the board will submit its re¬ 
port to the Governor in the near future. 
Passenger trains are running on the 
road, but no effort is being made to 
move freight. 

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 7.—The Union 

Label League of this city is a success 

in every way. The different organiza¬ 

tions making up the league take active 

interest in its work and are prosecuting 

with vigor all actions taken by the 

league. Active agitation is carried on 

in behalf of products bearing the union 

label with good results. The league 

prints a journal and is one of the few 

Union Label Leagues in the country that 

maintains a militant corps of interested 

union men engaged in promoting the 

work for which the league has been or¬ 

ganized. 

Indianapolis, Feb. 7.—The Supreme 

Court of Indiana held, In the case of 

Southern Railway Company vs. Railroad 

Commission of Indiana, that the statute 

of that State providing a penalty against 

a railroad using; or permitting to be used 

or hauled on its line any car not provided 

with secure grab-iron hand holds in the 

sides or ends was constitutional, and that 

the fact that Congress passed an act pro¬ 

viding that the cars should be equipped 

with sufficient hand-holds, both on the 

ends and sides, did not prevent the State 

from demanding a certain kind, which 

was sufficient on either the ends or 

sides. 

Lansing, Mich., Feb. 7.—Gov. Wood- 

bridge N. Ferris, in his inaugural ad¬ 

dress to the Legislature, requested that 

body to enact into law four Important 

statutes, namely, the initiative and refer¬ 

endum, as provided in the Oregon law, 

which requires a 7 per cent petition of 

electors to initiate or refer legislation; 

the recall of all executive, legislative, 

and administrative ofilcers; the real Aus¬ 

tralian ballot, abolishing party columns; 

the abolition of primary enrollment and 

provision for registration on primary 

day. In addition to these measures, he 

also recommended the direct election of 

L'nited States Senators; a public utili¬ 

ties commission to regrulate all public 

service corporations in the State; in¬ 

spection of mines to prevent accidents; 

I proper sanitation, ventilation, and heat¬ 

ing of schoolhouses; uniform system of 

text-books up to the eighth grade; week¬ 

ly payment of employes in all industrial 

plants. Many other recommendations 

were made, but those given are the most 

important. 

BALTIMORE PAINTERS. 

MAKE EFFORT TO AMALGAMATE. 

THEY ARE FIGHTERS. 

Jackson, Mich., Feb. 7.—The Boilermak¬ 

ers in this city are entitled to a prize for 

endurance. For nearly two years they 

have been on strike against the piece¬ 

work system and during all that time 

not a man has walvered in his stead¬ 

fastness. The strike is on against the 

Michigan Central shops and the strikers 

meet four times a week at Labor Hall 

to compare notes and are as determined 

to-day to win the contest as on the first 

day of the strike. The spirit displayed 

by the boilermakers is of the kind that 

wins battles for labor. 

In the matter of the amalgamation of 

the Steam Shovel and Dredgemen, the 

Executive Council, of the A. F. of L., 

directed that all organizations in interest 

be notified to have representatives at the 

next meeting of the Executive Council, 

with the information that the Council will 

act upon this question at that meeting, j 
The next meeting of the Executive Coun- I 
cil will occur beginning on April 14. ! 

Baltimore, Feb. T.—The local union of 

painters in this city on January 23 held 

the first of a senes of meetings which 

have been scheduled to oe held every 

two weeks until spring, eight meetings 

having been arranged for. The purpose 

is to interest all non-union painters in 

the city with the end in view of securing 

their membership or co-operation In se¬ 

curing an advance of 50 cents per day, 

beginning April i. The first meeting was 

a success, a large number of non-union 

painters being present. Speakers from 

other Cities were present and delivered 

addresses. The officials of the organiza¬ 

tion state that more interest has been 

manifested in the present campaign, al¬ 

though in its early stages, than for 

many years past. 

WORKING FORCE REDUCED. 

The working force at the navy yard 

In this city has been reduced, 200 of its 

employes having been laid off at a 

recent date. The reason given for the re¬ 

duction is that there is nOw not sufficient 

work to keep the normal force busy. 

A large portion of the men who were 
laid off were mechanics. 

TO BUILD BIG ENGINE. 

The Bureau of Steam Engineering 

is to undertake the construction 

of an internal combustion engine 

of about 2,600 horsepower for in¬ 

stallation in one of the two oil-carrying 

vessels provided for by Congress last 

year. Congress has authorized the use 

of any unexpended balance in the appro- 

Pria^tion for steam machinery for build¬ 

ing this internal combustion engine for 

experimental purposes. 
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EMBLEM OF FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C,, FEBRUARY 7, 1913. 

LA FOLLETTE-.PETERS EIGHT-HOUR BILL 
Hearings on the bill, limiting the hours of labor for women 

and girls employed in the District, introduced in the Senate by 
that bold champion of the peoples rights the Honorable Robert M. 
La Follette and in the House by the Honorable Andrew J. Peters, 
were held during the past week. It is a noticeable.fact that there 
was no opposition to the bill before the House Committee on Labor 
and those who supported the bill were people who have made a 
study of economic and sociological conditions and the arguments 
advanced in its favor were the ones that every trades unionist has 
heard at his meetings many many times. Before the Senate Com¬ 
mittee however, the opponents of this just and equitable and hu¬ 
mane measure have brought their heavy artillery to the fore and 
have tried to show that all sorts of dire things will happen pro¬ 
vided this bill becomes a law. They have had some of the girls 
employed, appear before the committee to protest against its en¬ 
actment, and they have told how pleasant and enjoyable and re- 
numerative, it is to work in some of the department stores and 
laundrys, and to read some of their testimony we are contrained 
to believe that they have found their heaven. We trust that both 
Committees of Congress will recommend this bill favorably and 
that it will pass at this session of Congress so that the women and 
girls of the District will enjoy the advantage of shorter hours. 
Those of them who fear a reduction in pay need not give this ques¬ 
tion the least concern for it has been proven that wherever the 
hours of labor have been shortened there has been a correspond- 
ingly increase in pay. If any of the readers of this article have any 
acquaintanceship amongst the members of the Senate and the House 
let them write at once and urge them to ask for any early vote on 
these bills. 

Now that a sufficient number of the 
States have adopted the constitutional 
amendment that permits the levying of 
an income tax, I note that not a few 
persons have the idea that its operation 
will act as a check on the money-grab¬ 
bing instinct of men like Carnegie, 
Morgan, Rockefeller, et al. I do not 
think So. While the tax will cause 
those people of large means whose con¬ 
science will not permit them to “swear 
off“ a large share of their income to 
pay more nearly than they are now 
doing a fair share of the expense that 
rests upon the people, it will not act as 
a deterrent to the men who have an in¬ 
sane desire to add millions for which 
they have no earthly use to the large 
wealth they have already acquired. An 
income tax, for instance, will not divert 
to public use one penny of tne hundreds 
of millions that went to the bank ac¬ 
count of Andrew Carnegie after he and 
a few other steel magnates had met! 
and manipulated the consolidation that 
created the United States Steel Com¬ 
pany, and made in their favor dol¬ 
lars of so many twenty-five cent pieces. 
An income tax will not yield to the I 

When union men as other quasi 
private citizens criticise the courts 
the general run of people throw up 
their hands in holy horror and scream 
“Anarchist!" And the daily press be¬ 
rates them unmercifull3^ 

When Roosevelt, Bryan, or some 
other prominent man criticises our 
courts, the criticism is received with 
good-natured raillery, and we are told 
either that they don’t mean it literally, 
or that they don’t thoroughly under¬ 
stand the question, etc. 

Now comes one Justice Wesley 0. 
Howard, of the New York Supreme 
Court, who, in an address before the 
alumni of the La Salle Institute, de¬ 
clared “that the judges of this country 
were doing more to create anarchistic 
conditions than anyone else.’’ 

Had some labor man made this broad 
statement in a public address, what a 
lambasting he would have received 
from our subsidized daily press! But 
Judge Howard didn’t stop there. He 
proceeded to qualify the above quoted 
statement thusly: 

“Brandt, the obscure valet, not guilty 
at ail of the crime of which he was ac- 

Government a dollar of the millions i cused, so the Attorney-General states, 
added to the value of hitherto com pet- is sentenced to State prison for thirty 
ing railroads after shrewd men have years—practically for life; Robin, the 
temporarily “depressed the market’’ j millionaire, the alleged wrecker of 
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Possibly the tenement-house cigar manufacturer advertises his 
weeds by the name of “Robert Bums.” “Tom Moore,” “Henry 
George,” or other friend of humanity, as a salve to the conscience 
of those members of organized labor who smoke them. 

The merit of a labor paper is proved more by the amount of 
matter stolen from its columns than by the amount that is reprinted 
with credit. As imitation is the sincerest form of flattery, so lit¬ 
eral appropriation is the strongest admission of worth. 

and gobbled in a controlling share of 
stock. There is only one way by which 
a fair share to the people can be cer¬ 
tainly secured, and that is through an 
inheritance tax. ^ 

I know that a few States already have 
resorted to this means of revenue. To j 
disarm their opposition to a national j 
law that might infringe on their income j 

banks, houses, and homes, goes to jail 
for a year. 

“Morse, who pyramided banks and 
juggled with millions, gets out of prison 
because he is sick, while the convict in 
the next cell, who perhaps stole a coat, 
remains there languishing with sickness 
till he dies. ’’ 

This coming from a judge (and none 
from this source, the law creating a i can gainsay it), evidently will not only 

startle our subsidized daily press, but 
will make many of those who have hon¬ 
estly, if ignorantly, been defending our 
courts, sit up and take the proper sort 
of notice of these same courts they have 
been swearing by. 

Judge Howard, being a part of the 
system he is criticising, certainly would 

i not hand out this sort of statement for 
the opportunity of doing so by claiming j liis own amusement. It is more likely 
residence in a State that has no inheri- that he has deeply studied the situation, 
tance law. And by making the rate ' weighed it in the balance, and found it 
progressive, by making it as nearly j sadly out of plumb, 
confiscation, when the estate is danger-j This frank statement from Judge 
ously large, as the safety of a republic j Howard should do much toward jarring 

national inheritance tax could provide 
for the return to each State of a cer¬ 
tain share of the yield, each State to be 
entitled to such share from the estate 
of its own citizens. That would be fair 
to all. That would retain to each State 
now receiving revenue from this source 
at least an equal amount. That would 
remove from would-be “tax dodgers’’ ' 
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It is gratifying to reflect that much of the so-called dissension 
in the ranks of organized labor is but the inevitable accompaniment 
and evidence of the vital force within the movement. The deac 
alone present a perfectly peaceful exterior. 

The man who is inclined at times to regard himself as the 
“whole cheese” in the labor movement may find something worth 
while in the reflection that after all he is merely a mite—a creature 
born of the movement’s age and strength. 

There isn’t much to choose between the union man who regards 
the payment of dues as his sole obligation to organized labor and 
the non-union man who assumes no obligation at all—and what 
choice there is favors the latter, rather. 

As a man may be loved for the enemies he has made, so the 
“labor leader” who is not the subject of denunciation, libel, and 
misconstruction from certain sources is justly open to suspicion 
regarding his disinterestedness. 

When we are inclined to be impatient of the small mindedness 
that sometimes crops up in the labor movement we should reflect 
that, after all, the fact is a compliment to the intensely human char¬ 
acter of the institution. 

The labor press will not begin to be the power it should be until 
the people in whose interests it is published begin to show it a little 
of the deference and respect that they now bestow upon the press 
of their opponents. 

seems to require, it would remove the 
greatest danger, as history teaches all 
who are not too stubborn to learn, that 
has ever threatened to destroy free gov¬ 
ernment. 

If I may add a few lines to this al¬ 
ready too long communication, I will 
state what to my mind looks like a fair 
rate of taxation on inherited wealth: 
Up to $25,000 I would exempt. Up to 
$50,000, 1 per cent; up to $100,000, 
2 per cent; over $100,000 and up to 
$250,000, 3 per cent; over that up to 
$500,000, 4 per cent; over that and up 
to $1,000,000, 5 per cent; over that and 
up to $6,000,000, 10 per cent; over that 
and up to $10,000,000, 25 per cent; over 
$10,000,000, 60 per cent. This high rate 

labor men and the general public out of 
their general apathetic and indifferent 
condition of mind, and show them that 
this condition is a direct result of their 
being hidebound “party” men—because 
their pa, their grandpa, or great- 
grandpa were either Democrats or 
Republicans. 

If the labor men and the general pub¬ 
lic would wake up, brush the moss off 
their backs, and vote for their own in¬ 
terests, instead of forever helping the 
other fellow, conditions such as de¬ 
scribed by this judge would disappear 
.as if by magic. 

Have they enough “gumption” 
doit?” 

0. T. Pierce. 

would remove from the men who are — 
dangerous because of the power of their j THE MARCH OF THE TOILERS 
wealth the temptation to continue pil- j 
ing up the millions, for the reason that j 
they are not the patriots who care to i 
make a dollar if the great body of their ; _ - 
countrymen get sixty cents of it. This, ' necks the yokes are lifted and 
Mr. Editor, is my remedy for the evil j fetters have been torn. 

We have heard the voice of freedom. 
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We are coming from the hovels. 
We are coming from the dungeons. 

The “labor leader” who fully appreciates the responsibility of 
his office is to be commended; but the “labor leader” who falls into 
the error of regarding himself as indispensable is in need of a severe 
corrective. 

However regrettable the internecine troubles of the trade 
unions, there remains the consolation that at the crucial moment 
the opposition of the common enemy will force them to make com¬ 
mon cause. 

If men would adhere strictly to the sound rules of practice in 
trade unionism, as they 4,0 to the rules of arithmetic, we should 
witness fewer instances of division and subtraction under the guise 
of addition. 

The view of the majority is always right, since it alone can be 
put into practice. The view of the minority can never be more 
than a theory incapable of demonstration. 

of swollen fortunes. If you or any of 
your readers can suggest a better one, 
1 shall be glad to hear of it. 

August Donath. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
At a meeting of the Bakery Salesmen’s 

Local Union No. 33, held on W'ednes- 
day, January 15, the election of officers 
for the ensuing year resulted in so close 
a contest for several of the positions 
that a recount of the ballots was nec- j 
essary, which matter was left in the i 
hands of the Exexutive Board, the 
Board meeting at the office of the union 
on Wednesday, January 29, for this! 
purpose. ! 

As a result of the recount the officers | 
elected are as follows: | 

President, Thos. C. Fox, re-elected; I 
Vice-President, A. Sampson; Re¬ 
cording Secretaay, Jaa. L. Con8idine,.J 
re-elected; Secretary-Treasurer, Jos. E. | 
Toone, re-elected; Trustee for three I 
years, J. F. German, re-elected; Busi-' 
ness Agent, J. E. Toone, re-elected; 
Delegates to Central Labor Union, R. E. 
Donaldson, Thos. C. Fox, J. E. Toone, 
A. L. Sampson, and Jas. L. Considine; 
Delegates to Maryland State and Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia Federation of Labor, 
J. F. Hagan, J. E. Toone, Jas. L. 
Considine. 

The first count placed Brother H. H. 
Hummer Vice-President by one vote, 
but the recount showed an error, due 
no doubt to the haste in counting the 
ballots, when the time was limited, on 
the night of the meeting. 

The ball given under the auspices of 
the union, on the 14th of January, was 
a decided success socially, and would 
have been far more successful finan¬ 
cially but for the night following being 
“special meeting” night, and, in the 
“patois” of the members, *'pay night,” 
when the dues for the quarter are paid 
in advance. 

Thanks are due the sister locals for 
the support tendered, by the purchase 
of tickets for ihe event, and also to 
those locals sending messages of regret. 

I And the lifeblood throbs within us; 
I We are marching upward, onward, to 

the dawn of a new mom. 

We who bore your heavy burdens. 
We who fought your bloody battlU, 

We who suffered and who perished for 
your glory, wealth and might. 

We who labored while you idled, 
We who famished while you feasted, 

We who groped in gloom and darkness 
while you reveled in the light. 

We. the toilers of the nations. 
Men and women, stand united. 

And proclaim to you, the master, that 
your rulership is past; 

After centuries of silence, 
After ages of oppression. 

This fair world of our making shall be 
our world at last. 

—International Bricklayers Masons 
and Plasterers Journal. 

Equitable Industrial life Ins.Co. 
of the Dutrict of Columbia 

Paid-Up Capital - - $100,000 
lasuev Ordinary and Industrial 

OFFICE 816 FOURTEENTH STREET N. W. 

William A. Bennett. Gen'l Supt. 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charjfed—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for you. 

Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

Building Trades Headquarters 
WINES, UQUORS RPI.DQ 

cigars. cYgJ^||«#5bacco. 

pj.« and G Sts. N W 
Essoin!;, 

Washington Herald 
Daily and Sunday, 

45c Per Month. * 

Send 

Daily Only 
25c Per M 

in 
your subscription on the followi 

onth. 
blank: 

The Washington Herald, 

Washington, D. C. ' 

Gentlemen: 

Please deliver The Washi; 

•1912. 

Herald 



Clearance 
Sale 
Bargains 

—in Our China Dept. 
OUR semi-annual readjust¬ 

ment of the stock In our 
China Department has re¬ 
vealed a large number of 

odd lots and separate pieces of 
richly decorated china of the 
finer grades. We dispose of these 
regardless of actual values, the 
prices as now marked ranging 

From V4 to of 
the Original Prices. 

Included are Bowls, Plates, 
Chocolate Pitchers, Coffee Sets, 
Tea Sets, Ramekins, Salad Sets, 
Oyster Plates, Cups and Saucers, 

Chop Dishes, &c. Also 
THE REMAINING STOCK OF 

ONE PATTERN OF GOLJD-DECO- 
RATED CAUDDON OPEN STOCK 

CHINA AT % TO % OFF. 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
It was a pleasure to see Miss Cathe¬ 

rine M. Fleming back at her desk in 

the proof room of the Government 

Printing Office during the past week. 

For more than two months Miss Flem¬ 

ing has been seriously ill, and her 

friends —which means all who know 

her—are delighted to know of her re 

covery and hope that a long season of 

good health is before her. 

not publish my name, as her delicate 

father would not like any suitor for his 
lily who is yet too young.'' 

W. N. Brockwell, 

CHURCH SOCIAL SERVICE 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glaaa, 

Silver, afec. 

1215 F St and 1214-18 G St 

The labor unions of Terre Haute, Ind., 

are preparing to build a labor temple 

there, and for its edition of Sunday, 

March 2, 1913, the Tribune, of that 

city, will turn its establishment over to 

the promoters of the movement, and 

labor leaders will have complete con¬ 

trol of the paper for that day—editori¬ 

ally, financially, and in all other ways. 

A “labor" staff will run the whole 

thing, giving the regulars a holiday. 

The proceeds will go to swell the fund 

for the labor temple. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

J. W. Miller, of the night proof room 

of the Government Printing Office, is 

quite proud of his son, Paul D., who 

graduated at Business High School in 

this city a few days ago. The youth 

finished the four-year course at the 

head of his class (where he seems to 

have been at all stages of his high- 

school course), was president of the 

graduating class, delivered the address 

of welcome and the valedictory, and 

wrote the class song. Certainly Brother 

Miller has a right to feel proud of such The following dairies 
employ drivers who are I a splendid youngster and to look for- 

members of the MILK WAGON: ward to a bright to for him. 

DRIVERS UNION and entitled to do**,. .u uffiiwa-iiw Ml Castlemon P. Boss, after more than 

your patronage: ; six weeks' illness from typhoid fever, 

- ' is so far recovered as to resume work 

J. W. GREGG, 614 0 Street N. W. i in his place as a keyboard operator in 

f'DCCU MCAnnUf DAIRY ! monotype section of the Printery- 
bKttN IWtMUUVY ,j,hich will afford much pleasure 

N. J. Ave. and D street to Msms^ny Mends. 
I W. MURPHY, 912 D street N.E. 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St. 
HORNER & HEIM, 8th and M, N. W. 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

Al! lie Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULLIVAN, Proprietoi 

Twelfth and E Sts. N. W. Washington, D. C 

GEO. D. HORNING, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D SU. 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

LOAN 

OFFICE. 

Mr. Prank E. Buckland, one of this 

city's best known printers and travel¬ 

ers, is in constant demand as a lecturer. 

On February 11 he will address the 

Washington Chamber of Commerce on 

the subject of “The Panama Canal and 

the new golden age of trade competi¬ 

tion." On February 13 he will deliver 

an address at Carroll Institute on the 

subject of “Jerusalem, the Holy City." 

The latter will be illustrated. On 

March 2 he will deliver the “Passion 

Play at Oberammergau," illustrated by 

many fine views, to the Knights of 

Columbus. Mr. and Mrs. Buckland 

leave on March 11 for a cruise on the 

! Victoria Louise that will include the 
i Panama Canal, a portion of South 

: America, aud the West Indies. 

LANSBURGH&BRO. 4> 
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“DRY GOODS ONLY” ♦ 

The Oldest Established Dry 

Goods House in 

the City 

420 to 426 Seventh Street 

417 to 425 Eighth Street 

I James E. Maynard, chairman of Co- 

i lumbia Union's laws committee, has 

' been appointed op the press committee 
!of the Wilson inaugural ceremonies— 

: an excellent selection; while his friend 

I Jere A. Costello, department com¬ 
mander of Spanish War Veterans of the 

District of Columbia, will be an aid-de- 

camp on the staff of Maj. Gen. Leonard 

i Wood, grand marshal of the inaugural 

J j parade. It may seem a little out of the 

+ I ordinary to hitch these two gentlemen 

^ j up in one item, but both of them—Jim 

the printer and Jere the lawyer—are 

such insistent boosters for the label 

that the writer of the Bits always 

kinder likes to see 'em lined up to¬ 

gether. They recall what the Irishman 

said of his best horses—“They be a 

J moighty foine pair." 
+ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

At a conference of social workers re¬ 

cently held in New York, the Church 

was sneeringly alluded to by the chief 

speaker, when he mentioned a certain 

piece of social work done by the Church. 

He remarked that “it was well done, in 

spite of the fact that the Church had 

done the job." Which comment was 

liberally applauded by his audience. It 

was interesting to note that the speaker 

had received his original inspiration as 

a social worker in the Church, that 

most of his listeners were church mem¬ 

bers, and that the organization, which 

had made the very occasion at which he 

spoke possible, was heavily endowed by 

a well-known Presbyterian elder. 

A somewhat extensive, and, in a 

measure, a rather critical study of the 

methods and^ the spirit of Christian 
workers among the so-called masses, 

has led me to the conclusion that more 

effective work is being done today in 

behalf of the multitude by the men and 

women in the churches who nave not 

been “scientifically trained," than is 

the case with those who have the ability 

to glibly quote a few pedantic phrases 

with reference to sociological teaching, 

but who have never had a real love for 

their fellows. Scientific training plus 

human love is the ideal equipment for 

the social worker. But the latter is 

more important than the former. 

All this is said with full appreciation 

of the splendid work being done by 

trained students and teachers of soci- 

but these should not spoil the 

fruits of their labors by sneeringly re¬ 

ferring to the workers in the Church, 

who for many years have been giving 

hearts and lives to the task of bringing 

sunshine into darkened lives. The study 

of sociology is important. Modern so¬ 

cial service can not be made truly effect 

ive without such training. But the 

Church possesses the spirit and teaches 
the principles which are fundamental 

in such study and service. Many of 

her children have been doing scientific 

social work without knowing it, and 

without being at all familiar with 

the vocabulary of the “scientifically 
trained sociologist. 

Rev. Charles Stelzle. 

BETTER HEALTH. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

IVILNER’S 
MID-WINTER REDUCTION SALE 

Rich Browns, Black and Blue Mixtures in 100 Styles 
and Weaves 

OUR MID-WINTER 

SPECIAL $ 19 SUIT 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WILNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

New York, Feb. 7.—The lowest death 

rate in the history of the State Is re 

corded in the animal report of the Health 

Department just made public. With 73, 

OOS deaths in one year, the rate went 

down to 14.11, as against 15.13 in '1911, 

15.9S in 1910, and 16 in 1909. The greatest 

decrease was in infant mortality, there 

being 5,000 fewer deaths of children under 

year old than last year. 

Phone N. 5281 

lORTHWESTERN 
nUNG WORKS 
ONLY UNION 
SOFT DRINKS 
55tabli*hment in city 

and 0 Sts. Northwest 

J. U. Jackson, recently returned from 

several years' service in the Bureau of 
Printing at Manila, still takes consid¬ 

erable interest in that distant posses¬ 

sion of Uncle Sam. The other day he 

showed me this clipping from the Ma- 

: nila Free Press, and as it is entirely 

too good (as well as too warm) to get 

! away I shall pass it along for the de- 

j lectation of the Bits' readers; 

' “MISS MARIE TOMAYO. 

I “San Fernando, Pampanga, P. 1., 
* “27th of July, 1912. 

■ “To the Editor: Will you put into the 

! columns for ‘Young Folks’ about my 

I friend Miss Marie Tomayo, the star of 

' the beautiful town of San Fernando, 
_____ whose ethereal beauty surpasses any- 

; thing this side of heaven and who is the T _ a i^Tr\|7D ibest dancer and most popular young HOLLAN lajjy in Pampanga? Without her every 
* o ♦ social gathering would be like our sugar 

North Capitol and H Streets • without its sweetness or the 
/hi /v/\ Darched earth without its heaven-sent 

Model Shirts, $1-00 sh. .. 

Old Purissima Rye 
The Best the Distilleries DisLil 

WM. CANNON - - 1225 7th Street Northwest 

I CENTRAL I 

f LABOR UNION [ 
■ DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ■ 
■ Meets EveryMonday Night ■ 
■ Typographical Temple ■ 

g 423-425 G St N. W. S 
■ Secrrtaiy’s Address; 533 Teno. Ave. ■ 

■ Northeast. S 
J Telephone; Lincoln 2919 J 

S OFFICERS ■ 
5 FRANK A KIDD. >■ 

■ JOHN A McDonald.«« p««d«r S 
■ JOHN B. COLPOYS.Swctorj. 533 Tree Are. N t ■ 

■ newton A JAMES.Faredd Secnarv 
■ lUKEF. lODLOW.Trirerer 

_ JOSEPH C CLARK.Sei'sctst-al-Aniu 

g TRUSTEES: W. T Baim. P. A. Segnie; FraoL Rmi. 

! COMMITTEES 

UNION MADE 

Shop The Sweater 
formerly Auerbach s 

, for $2.00. 

Headqua^ra Overalls -Jump- 

We treat you nght. 

courteous service. 

JULIUS A. WEST 
800 Seventh Street N. W. 

the earth like the 

zephyrs through the Sampaguita, and 

i all who are privileged to see her fall 

' in love with her, especially the writer, 

who at one time sat near her when 

ishe honored the high school with her 

i learned presence. 
“When Miss Marie passes on her way 

the flowers lift their dreamy heads 

ito do her honor and the little grass 

blades sway and bend in happiness 

i under the glances from her lovely 

j 0Y0S. 
! “Her noble father is the clerk of 

I the Court of Pampanga and is a good 

friend of everybody and proud of being 

the father of such a wonderful belle as 

our popular and delicious Marie. J. 
“As I am not quite ready to declare 

my ardent love for Marie yet, please do 

5 ^ WcDoBaM. OttirmaD Frank A 
■I Kidd, Ji^ B. Colpoys, Lake F. Ludlow. Newtoa A. 
m James, A. C Haydm, Charles T. Smi^. 

9 - l^"^**®* Jolra B 
■ Colpoys, John H, Lurch, Charles T. Smith, N. P. AlHas 

■ ^ A^slrawl: A. C Hayden. Chairman. Ed Toone! 
Hg Charles T. Smitli, Fred Koehler, N. C Spragae. j 

■ Contract: Charles T. Smith, Chairmaa. Jeho Hartley, 

■ Williara H. Ryan, Herbert Andrews, W. L Zell. 

m Organization: Fred Fox. Chairman. L A Stern 
■ n’’"? McKenna, Frak Notle. Waller Whitehead. Joseph 
m Clark, Lcjinard Kokart, P. A. Sngme. 

J Credentials: Harry M. Sears. Quumun. Charler 
■ J. Heater. T. E Bbkiey. 

■ M ChairiMn. Thomas 
m McGilton, W. Lee Moms. 

Capital - - - - 

Resources - - - . 
$1,250,000 

$8,000,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savinsrs. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor, 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pn. Ave. and 10th St* 
1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

Phone Main 4046. 

TO ORGANIZED LABOR of Washington, D. C. 
WHEN YOU VISIT MOVINC PiaiRE THEATERS 

Please look for a UNION TRANSPARENCY in the Box 
Office like that shown below. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St., N.W. 

Stenography 
TypewTiting 

Arithmetic 
Englii^h 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W. 

Anditii^ John Webber, Chaimum. Fred Anads 
Ben Lorch. 

Rewhitions: P J. Ryan, Chairman. Harry Sbearw, 
Jobn A. McDonald. 

Label: T. L Bbkely, Chairman. 

laws Newton A. James, Chairman. Wiffiam H- 
Attglin. L R. Browriy. 

Ddegte, I. B^tinran: L A. Slera. Oainmi J.d 
Mann, Rkfaard Grace. 

Iklewles to Alexandria: John Hartley, OairmaB. 
Hugh Digney, Walter WlAehead. 

fvrapiMHB-iBmnBiiniBBaa 

Phone, Main 2416 

GEO. C. SHAFFER 
(Our New Home) 

N. W. Corner 14tli & Eye, N. W. 

Funeral Designs Choice Cut Flowers 

W. LEE MORRIS, President.SIB B St. HE 
L. LUEBKERT, Vice-President, 1314 Kearney St. 

Brookland, D. C. 
T. A. LUEBKERT, Rec. Sec.. 1920 17th, St. SE. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 

ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St. NW. 
D. N. Moxley Conductor.515 G Street, NW. 
JAS. H. RYAN, Business Agent, 110111th St. S. E. 

TRUSTEES 

J- Nolle.24 Eighth St N.E. 
W. Tavener.615 12th StN. W. 

P- Taylor.622 Eye Street H. E. 
AUDITORS 

W. T. Baum.472 Eye St S. W. 
W. Woltz.604 13th St N. E. 

J. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye St Southwest 
L. Luefakert, 1314 Kearney St Brookland, 0. C. 
M. A. Foley.56 Myrtle St N. E. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 

I H. S. Hollohan.B14 Seventh St. N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
! E. B. Byrne, Chairman, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
I L. Luehkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookland. D. C 
I Allen LIthgow.160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 
I J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 

G Hatton.519 M Street S. W. 

I REUEF COMMITTEE 

' M. L. Foley Chairman,... 56 Myrtle Street N. E. 
! J. G. Robinson.624 6th St S. W. 

J. A. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N.E. 
Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street N. W. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 
W. T.Baum.472 Eye Street Southwest 
W. Lee Morris.SIB B SUeet N. E. 
F. J. Nolte.24 Eighth Street N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth Street S. W. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 

DELEGATES B. T. M. C. 
George W. Crosby.631 S. C. Ave. S. E. 
**- A- Pptey.56 Myrtle St N. E. 
J. G. Holston.1108 Trinidad Ave. N. E. 
L Luehkert.. 1314 Kearney St. Brookland, D. C. 
i. G. O’DONNELL.1312 Mass. Ave. S. E. 
E. B. Byrne.209 Wilkes Street Alex., Va. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
G. F. Davis.439 Second Street N. E- 

Local N9 L r Wash..D.C. 

The following Theaters are FAIR and display the above: 

Eastern Theatre.8th St, bet F & G Sts. S. E. 

Ideal Theatre.1913 Pa. Ave. N.W. 

Gayety Theatre.9th St. bet E 4 F Sts. 

Chelsea Theatre.. .19th & M Sts. N.W. 

Avenue Grand Theatre.7th 4 Pa. Ave. S.E. 

Fairyland Theatre.I9th 4 L Sts. N.W. 

Mt Vernon Theatre.918 9th St N.W. 

If you do not see the Tr.aInsparency in the theater you pat- 
ronize, please ask “WHY Not?" 

The iMoving Picture Machine Operators Union, Local No. 

I. A. T. S. E., of Washington, D. C. 
224, 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Union 
Stamp are always Noo-Umon. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Um’on, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(tight) 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

ALE - 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 . ROSSLYN, VA. 

HIGHEST GBADE 

FRENCH WINES and CORDIALS 
-AT— 

CHRISTIAN XANDER 
909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Houses. 

Phone M. 274 
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tj^^^ozS Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 i 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS. 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor.Seventh and I Streets N.W 

Ask your druggist for j 

Butler’s Rheumatic ^ 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
I Manufactured since 1872 by 

i BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
! Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

PASTIME PARAGRAPHS. 

By Cycle. 

! Mr. Bailey, of Texas, is the latest 

I Ex-It. 

1 Sausage is the other name for ground 

i hog. 

; A fortune awaits the man who in¬ 

vents a self-buttoning collar-button. 

I The political factions are coming to- 
PAUL F. CAIN, Propr. J. HARRY KETTNER, Mgr.. gether, in separate headquarters. 

NEVER CLOSED — 
Some of the District of Columbia in 

' vestigations are making our city dads 

hop around like popcorn in a hot skillet. 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MQNBERG 
Baker and Cenfectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S. E. 

P. B. Suits 
for Fall in all the new 
colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

STANDARD LUNCH 
•‘KEYLESS’* 

New Steam Table Dishes 

Daily 

Coffee that is unexcelled 
Pure food at living prices 
Absolutely sanitary 

4 and 6 G STREET NORTHWEST 

0pp. Government Printing Office 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 

I As a further proof that we are living 

in an advanced age. Dr. Mary Walker 

I fell into the hands of a Chicago police- 

; man last Saturday, aged 80. 

Mr. Cannon’s opposition to the in¬ 

crease of pay for charwomen lends 

additional interest to the latest election 

I returns from ihe Danville District. 

Observing people claim that certain 

ex-candidates of Presidential size are 

edging around to the place where Tt 

looks as if there might be an opening. 

The new chief Government chemist 

defends apple pie, but by a strange 

oversight he leaves it with proprietors 

house in the city of restaurants to say what the size of 

the cut shall be. 

Vimm O I tllw OC wWb The income tax will help some if 

princely estates and big business over¬ 

look the opportunity to add a tax on 

outgoes for rent, interest, and the 

things we eat, drink and wear. 

Six 

TAILORS 

Stores at EIGHTH and F Streets 

NOTICE TO BOWLERS 
Drop in any time you’ll find 
things pleasant. Choice wines. 
Liquors and Cigars. Ladies 
cafe. 

CHAS. K. HEATH, 485 Pa. Ave. 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Where not otherwise specified, meetinsrs are 

held at nigrht.] 
Central Labor Union meets every Monday nisrht at 

Typoarraphical Temple. 
Bak^is and Confectioners, No. 118: Meets first and 

third Saturdays of each month; first Saturday at 
7.30: third at 4 p. m.. Building: Trades Hall. 
Secretary, John Weber, 618 6th St. Northeast. 

Bakery Wagon Drivers. No. 33: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. Temple. 
Secretary, J. L. Considine, 907 First St. N. W. 

Barbers Union, No. 239: Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammcl'a 
Hall, No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretary. Joseoh Handles, 666 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305: Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
706 O street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A. 
Bowinaii; Financial Secretary, Chas.Walker, 624 
Pa. Avd., N, W. 

Bartenders League. No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays. 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitsch, 922 28d St. Northwest. 

Beer Drivers. No. 234. and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Henry Miller, 6035 
Georjria Avenue, Northwest. 

Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye streets 
southeast. Secretary, Wm, P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month, Typogrraphical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month, Buildinsr Trades Hail, 
20 p. m, Secretary, Will H. Ryan, Box 67 Robb- 
lyn, Va, 

Brewery Workers. No. 116: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary. Wm. 
Hellmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Union. No. 1: Meets second and 
Wednesdays of each month. Typographical T^- 
ple. Secretary, Geo. W. Elliott, 500 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherier, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Building Trades Mechanics Council: Meets every 
Thursday eveninsr. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, Hugrh H. Digney, 1330 Emerson St. 
Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and joiners, No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening: at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary, T. A. Luebhart. 1030 D st. northeast. 

Cerpet Mechanics, Local 85: Meets first and third 
FVldays of each month, 6th and E, northwesL 
P^agles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriage and Wagon Workers, No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Wm. 
Wilding, 909 12th St. northeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union. Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

Cigarmakers Union, No. 110: Meets every Saturday, 
787 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman’s.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers. No. 17: M^ts 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 138 R. 1. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors, No. 10: Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary. 
J. F. Harrity, Fox Hall Road and P northwest. 

Engineers. Hoisting, No. 77: Meets Thursday. Build¬ 
ing Trades Hall. Secretary, Wm. C. Corbett, 
1723 Euclid street. 

Engineers, No. 94: Meets secondhand fourth Wed¬ 
nesday of each month, at 1066 Slst street. Sec¬ 
retary, Chas. H. McDowell, 502 14th northwest. 

Enffneers, Stationery, No. 99: Meets Typographi^l 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Leeke, 12th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union. No. 12776, Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second W^nesday of each month. Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary. Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally, 1715 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen. Stationary, No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furriers, No. 14,315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Sec etary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodfinishers, Varnishers and Polishers. No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourthMonday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D street southwest. 

Garment Workers. United. No. II. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary. Max Kamber, 605 
7th street northwest. 

Granite Cutters. Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary, An¬ 
drew Bender, 1012 7th southwest. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 21: Meets 
first and third Mondays, Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs. 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horseshoers Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Moulders, No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
Caffery, 403 12th street northijast. 

laborers, Stone and Building, No. 46: Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month. 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary, Jas. Conners, 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

Lithographers Union, No. 13: Samuel E. Long, Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

Machinists, Columbia Lodge, No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday at Naval Lodge Hall, Fourth street 

and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Machinists. Washington Lodge. No. 193: Meets every 
Thursday at 1^4 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary, G. H. Hall. 513 16th street 
southeast. 

Marble and Slate Cutters. Interior. No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades Hall, i 
Secretary, Edward Hauser, 1729 Ist street north- ' 
west. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every ^ 
Tuesday, 8 o. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec- ! 
retary, Fred W. Fox, 425 G St. N. W. j 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protective Union : 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each ' 
month, Gayety Theater, 3rd floor. Secretary, 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Musicians, No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. , 
Secretary, John E. Birdsell, 520 13th St., n. w. 

Painters, No. 368: Meets every Friday, Plasterers’ 
Hall. Four-and-a-half and Pa. ave. Secretary, > 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northwest. 

Paperhangers, Np. 420: Meets every WednesYlay. 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens. 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third I 
Mondays, at 314 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Secretary, E. M. Birrell, Alexandria. Va. 

Photo-Engravers Union, No. 17: Meets first Mondav | 
in every month, 'Typographical Temple, 8 p. m ‘ 
Secretary, Samuel H. Wood, 928 N. C. Ave.S E. I 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each ! 
month, Typographical Temple. Secretary. Chas. ' 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

PIpmbers. No. 5. Meets 2d44Ui Wednesday at Paper- 
hangers’ Hall. 430 9th St.. N.W. Secretary, J- S. 
O’Hagan. 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants, No. 42: Meets Typo 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary. Mrs. Annie M, Mills, 16 I 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thursday of 
each month. Typographical Temple, Secretary, 
C. H. Evans, 320 4th street, Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typographical Temple. 
423-425 G sti'eet northwest. Secretary, August i 
Vogelsberger, 1535a 3rd street northwest I 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 1 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trade* 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers, Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s, Sixth and 
G. Secretary. J. D. Huddleston, 2416 Penna 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, No. 10: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesday at Building Trades Hall. Secretary. 
C. E. Allison, 1117 6th street northeast. , 

Steamfitters’ Helpers: Meets first and third Fridayo 
of each month, 6th and G streets northwest. 
Secretary, Thos. F. Flanagan, 45 H street N.W 

Stone Maso^‘, No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hail 
on first snd third Monday. SecretarJir, Evans 

Stone and Marbla Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. Sec¬ 
retary, Herbert Blackman, 906 B street south 
east. 

Stenographers. Bookkeepers. Typewriters, and Assist¬ 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary» L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors, Journeymen, No. 188: Meets first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello’s halL Secretary, 
1. Geraci, 1451 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., 1047 JefTcrson St., northwest. Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance, Locit 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month. 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. I Trundle, 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union, Columbia, No. 101: Meeu on 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m., 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Sei- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union, No. 58: Min^ts second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 616 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, J. G. Maler. 320 A St. N. E. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbi^rian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 

INTERNATIONALS. 

International Association of Machinists: Headquar¬ 
ters, Rooms 402-407 McGill Building, 908-914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of 
the Journal; George Preston, secretary-treas. 

Journeymen Stonecutters’ Association of North America: 
Headquarters, 520 Sixth street northwest. Jo 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, general 
secretary-treasurer. 

Plate Printers of North Amence (international Steel 
and Copper): Headquarters: Int. Secretary- 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith, 612 F street N, W. 

LOCAL AUXIUARIES. 

Bakers Union. No. 118: Meets second and fourth 
Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7*.30 p. m., in 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street northwest Secreta^. 
John G. Schmidt. 624 Sixth Street Northw^t. 

Ledies’ Auxiliary. Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nights. 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north¬ 
west. 

Woman’s Auxiliary No. 13. of Cohimbfa Typographical 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typographical Temple. 
Second Friday in each month. 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, 
in the month at Typographical Temple. C. H. 
Evans, Secretary, .'120 4th street northeast. 

At the rate the ‘‘hands” are announc¬ 

ing their candidacy for delegatorial 

honors, it will soon be necessary to add 

a proviso, stating their willingness to 

serve in case they can be spared. 

22A local clergyman suggests that 

woman jwill not"reach her^bestestate 
until by a right too long withheld she 

may the suitor be. Now let the woman 

speak, that we may know if this would 
suit ’er. 

When Presidents are elected every 

six years, greater force will be given 

to the words of the Governor of North 

Carolina, who said to; the Governor of 
South Carolina that it seemed a long 

time between drinks. 

CHANGES IN THE G. P. O. 

Appolntmenta. 

Henry W. Davis, temporary skilled 

laborer. 

Mrs. Mary B. Halstead, skilled 

laborer. 

Samuel J. Warner, temporary skilled 

laborer. 

James T. Mills, unskilled laborer. 

S. Marshall Thompson, temporary 

skilled laborer. 

Joseph L. O’Connor, messenger boy. 

Separations. 

Charles F. Stanowski, temporary 

machinist. 
Vivian Herbert Tibbs, skilled laborer, 

resigned. 

Reynold G. Harris, temporary com¬ 

positor, resigned. 

Andrew T. Tomkins, bookbinder. 

Thomas H. Parker, temporary skilled 

laborer, resigned, 

Albert F. Read, skilled laborer, 

resigned. 

Samuel E. Davies, compositor. 

Flavius H. Barnhart, proof reader. 

Transfers, Ac. 

Charles C. Yoder, skilled laborer, 

pamphlet binding section, night to day; 

Harry D. Beach, copy editor, to de¬ 

partmental detail roll; Herve W.'Kitz- 

miller, to copy editor, 65 cents per hour; 

Mrs. Nannie M. Lambert, to helper, 

271-2 cents per hour; Alfred A. Davis, 

to press corrector, 55 cents per hour; 

Miss Mary E. Johansen, to tabulator, 

$2.40 per diem; James Atkins, unskilled 

laborer, to foundry section; Robert F. 

Handley, skilled laborer, to office of 

foreman of binding; Lloyd M. William¬ 

son, messenger boy, to skilled laborer, 

25 cents per hour, pamphlet binding 

section; Wm. H. Cornish, proof reader, 

night to day; Otis J. Singleton, proof 

reader, to copy editor, 65 cents per 

hour, departmental detail roll; Leonard 

W. Koon,^same; Wm. F. Mahoney, 

clerk, to departmental detail roll; Benj. 

F. Dorsey, stableman, to chauffeur, 
30 cents per hour. 

aUAKERS ON THE JOB. 

“RUBBER” 
means to look around—must have 

originated from the fact that you’ve 

got to look around some to find as 

good Rubber Goods or as good a 

stock as we have, “Rubber Some. ” 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
Eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 M St. N W. 

Rifirht by the Aqueduct 

Philadelphia, Feb. 7.—Great interest 

is being taken by the State Federation 

of Labor and the central bodies through¬ 

out the State in an effort to secure 

remedial labor legislation during the 

present session of the Legislature. Head¬ 

quarters have been opened in Harris¬ 

burg and a large number of bills are 

either prepared or under preparation to 

be presented, and a strong effort will be 

made by the various representatives of 
organized labor to secure their passage- 

“THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS” 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
TO SEE OUR 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
SUNDAY SHOWS 

lOc CHILDREN 5c 

THIS COUPON AND 5 CENTS 
will ADMIT ONE to 

MT. VERNON THEATER 
TO SEE 

“PALACE OF FLAMES” 
Sunday, February 9th 

MATINEE ONLY 3 to 6 P. M. 

OUR DAILY PROGRAMME 
IS ALWAYS FINE 

4 SPLENDID REELS 5c 

MT. VERNON THEATER 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 

Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 

Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M 
Summer Rates. 

--THE-- 

COSMOS 
POPULAR 

CLEAN 
VAUDEVILLE 

EQUAL TO THE 

Highest Priced Show 

Houses 

Our Success Is Based 

on Merit 

10c and 20c 

If You Like Pictures See 

Them at 

COLONIAL 
PICKWICK 

PALACE 
The Censored and All 

Approved Plays 

Are Shown There First 
Time in City 

THESE THEATERS FAIR 
AND 

UNION ~ THROUGHOUT 

Madam, Read McCall’s 

The Fashion Authority 
McCA^’S U a large, artistic, hand¬ 

somely illustrated lOO-page monthly 
Magazine that is adding to the happi¬ 
ness and efficiency of 1,100,000 
women each month. 

Each issue is brimful of fashions, fancy- 
work, lntere.‘;iinjr short .strjrle.s. ami 8Core.s 
of labor-savlnjr and inoiiey-imving ideas 
for women. 7’liere are more tlian 60 of 
the newe.st de.sijnis of the celebrated 
McCall PA'CTEUNS in eacli issue. 

McCAI.L PATFERNS are fhmous for 
.style, fit. .<impnciiy and economy. Only 
10 and 10 t'Giiis each. 

The publishers of McCALL’S will spend 
thousands of dollars extra in the coming 
month.** In order U> keep McCALI/S he.ad 
and shoulders alx>ve all otlier women's 
magazines at any price. However. 
McCALL’S Ls only 60c a year: positively 
worth 11.00. 

Yoa May Select Any 0w» McCall PsHero Free 

from your flrrt copy of McCALL’S. if , eu 
subscribe quickly. 

THE McCAU COMPANY. 236 Wed 37A Si., New York 

NOTE—Ask forafrrecopy of McCALL'Swoadtr- 
tul new premium catalozue. Sample copy and pat¬ 
tern catalogue aho free on request. 

Columbia Theatre 

National Theatre 

Academy Theatre 

Gayety Theatre 

Chase’s Theatre 

IPoli’s Theatre 

Belasco Theatre 

Lyceum Theatre 

We Solicit Union Labor Patronage 
at above Theatres. 

Who employ Union Men and pay 
Union Wages. 

District of Coliunbia Theatrical Protective 

Union 

Local No. 22,l.A.T.S.E.,of Wash.D.C. 

Organized 1894. 

ATTENTION! ORGANIZATIONS 

COMMERCIAL 

WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

you’ll appreciate our printing 
because it’s good printing. 
Our excellent facilities place 
us in a position to handle 

Your Job AVork 
promptly and at reasonable 
prices. We can furnish you 
with any grade you desire of 

Union Label Paper 
Let us have your next order 
for printing and we will con¬ 
vince you. Estimates given. 

The Trades Unionist Print Shnp 
604-606 FIFTH STREET NORTHWEST “eLEHHONE MAIN 391! 

J ESTABLISHED 1870 

I H. K. FULTON 
♦ 314 NINTH STREET N. W. 

i lAfi. *0 Watches, Jewelry, and Sflverwan 
J Why Pay 10 par cant whan you can gat it for 3 

4 

: 
4 
4 
4 

per cant 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daily 

AT ALL GROCERS 

Shoomakers Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top Specific for throat affections 

Notmerely.a man’iwhiskey” butafamily 
liquor, safe and effacious to grive young or 

I old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

i SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

Representatively 
OF WASHWGTON, D. C 

Th. mm, ^ 

Fn»dl, I. Orgaiad Ubor Don aj Are EnSW iL 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

309 G Street Northwest 

ATTORNEYS-AT-UW 
son DRINKS. ETC. 

RAISION. SIDDONS A RICHARDSON. Min. Fcrtert i SAMUEL C. PALMER CO '(INC ^ 
Stred, and New York Avene. cydiidc r * ^'7 

FRANR FDUER R««« 421. Hn«, Rdiw. IW Nai. 1826. - - ’ Afeive 

BANKS ^ ' r . SUPPLIES 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN'S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

Stands: 63-64 Center Market. 107-109 K St 

Market 27 Northeast Market 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS 4 TRUST COMPANY. CipiuLSlOOC- 
000. Pw« imcrol og domiu. raOi nfc, ini* borjta-pnref 

kU u iRninilnltri. dc Ctner ROmbR Nn» Toil An 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 
GROCERS 

Havenner Baking Company 
Established 1815 

:THE PLATE PRINTER: 
Official Organ Plate Printers International Union Gias. T. SmitiC Idhor 

Subscription $1.00 Per Year 
Telephone 4528 612 F Street Northwest 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST COMPANY. CpW $1000 

000. StfpiBs, $750,000. I«t«r»lp«dB.dep.«trA(ia^! 

, BiBistnior, execBtor. tnwtee dc JOHN JOY EDSON. PresideaL 

I TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

LAWYERS’ TITIE AND'GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 41? 
I Fifth Shed N.W. 

I WINES AND LIQUORS 

I SAMUEL G. STEWART, Henrkh Brewing CmBpany’s Been 

popnlir hMuids of Whtddes, 1141 Seveatk Stred N. W. 

I FRANK’S BUFFH 

' . OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

I Fourth ^ C Si*., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS I 
■ CHARLES lUWIUNS. P««ripd«i 

^ *BilVirgi«Ave«ieS.E. ^ed j 

I ASTORIA PHARMACY. Tl»,d ud G Slr«u NotlEwui ! 
I Price and Prodncl Right. ’ i 

^ Seventh ud F Stredi S « i 

QUIGLEY, DnggisL Twedy-6rst ud G Streets N. W. 

A I BRONAUCe. PkuudiL SmuEwm Cmer SmHt ud P 
Streefs N* W. 

420 Nintii Street N. W. 

fiROCEH AND COFFEE ROAS 

SOMERSET tWAim. 1342 Snoti, SireN ( 

DRY GOODS 

—”-* ‘-^-«06.808 H Sires N.E. |V 

J- WILUA 

IWOERTAKER A 

332 Penna. A\ 

PAINTS, OILS 
^ butler company 

lime. SAND. G 

NATIONAL MORTAR COMPAN 

COLUMBIA GRANnE A DREDGn 

I 
i. 
1 

^ ; 
* 

w 
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R.R. EARNINGS AND WAGES 
Year of 1903, Earnings Was $1,950,743, 

636, the Wages pad was $757,321,415. 
During the year of 1903, accord¬ 

ing to the Wall Street Journal, the 

gross earnings of the combined railway 

systems amounted to $1,960,743,636, while 

the wages paid to the employes amounted 

to $757,321,415, or 38.82 per cent of the 

gross earnings. The next highest point 

reached in this comparison was m 19^, 

when the gross earnings reached $2,457,- 

821,131, while the wages of the railroad 

employes amounted to $1,035,437,528, or 

42.13 per cent. From 1908 up to the be¬ 

ginning of the fiscal year 1912 there was 

a decrease in the percentages between 

gross earnings and total amount of 

wages. In 1912 the gross earnings of the 

railroads reached $2.895.m325, while the 

employes received $1,243,677,738, or 

per cent of the gross earnings. In the 

aggregate, this shows an increase in the 

percentage of the gross from 38.82 per 

cent to 42.96 per cent, or an in¬ 

crease of 4.13 per cent in nine years. 

This comparison, of course, includes 

all classes of labor employed upon 

the railways. The Wall Street Jour¬ 

nal is emphatic in its statement that 

ORGANIZE STEEL WORKERS 
Campaign Inaugurated By The A. F. of L» 

Is Bringing Very Good Results. 
Chicago, Feb. 21.—Two organizations Of 

iron and steel workers have been formed 

at Chicago Heights, Ill., and one in 

Indiana Harbor, Ind. The organizers for 

the A. F. of L. report that the meetings 

at which these organizations were form¬ 

ed were large and enthusiastic. The cam¬ 

paign inaugurated by the American Fed¬ 

eration of Labor to organize the steel 

workers of the entire country is bring¬ 

ing good results. Over two million 

pieces of literature, printed in thirteen 

different languages, have been distributed 

and has had a most wonderful effect in 

arousing the steel workers from their 

apathetic state. This literature is eagerly 

sought and the headquarters of the Fed¬ 

eration is preparing and sending out im¬ 

mense volumes of this literature to not 

only the steel workers, but to other work¬ 

ers, printed in the various languages, 

presienting in concrete and brief form the 

story of the labor unions. Reports from 

A, F. of L. organizers, both general and 

volunteer, from every part of the coun¬ 

try, indicate that there is a splendid 

growing sentiment in favor of organiza- 

' ■ 4. „ „ In ad- tion. An increase in wages, given by the 
the time has come for a halt in the ad employes, which was to 

take effect February 1, for the purpose 
vancing wage scales. It might be sug¬ 

gested to the financial journal mentioned 

that if the bill now before Congress pro¬ 

viding for a physical valuation of rail¬ 

road properties becomes a law, a mighty 

interesting story can be written which 

will throw a sidelight upon the railroad 

business of this country which the rail¬ 

road interests would not like to have 

told 

FIREMEN READY TO STRIKE 
They Have Asserted They Would Never 

Arbitrate Except Uuder the Erdman Act. 
New York. Feb. 21.-The threatened 

strike 'of 34,000 firemen on the fifty-four 

railroads east of the Mississippi and 

north of the Ohio haa been placed in 

the hands of the government officials 

to avert by mediation, if possible. Presi¬ 

dent Carter, of the Firemen, has in¬ 

formed Judge Knapp, of the Commerce 

Court, and the National Bureau of Labor, 

that he desires these forces to mediate 

in the crisis which has arisen. The 

chairman of the conference committee 

of railroad managers announced that the 

railroadsi would accept the services of 

Judge Knapp and Acting Commissioner 

Hanger. President Carter repeated his 

offer to arbitrate under the Erdman act, 

before a board of three men. The man¬ 

agers of the railroads agreed that the 

firemen w'ere entitled to an increase in 

pay—not as much as they demanded, 

however—but have insisted on the arbi¬ 

tration going before a committee of sev¬ 

en. claiming it unfair to leave the de¬ 

cision of so far-reaching a matter to the 

odd man in a board of three. The fire¬ 

men have asserted they would never 

arbitrate except under the Erdman act. 

At the meeting held on February 11, 

this status of affairs continued the dead¬ 

lock. “The public will believe you forced 
strike to accomplish one, it 

was President Car- 

Enum- 

of preventing organization, has not 

brought about the results that the steel 

corporation desired. In fact, it has had 

the opposite influence, in that the steel 

worker.s begin to realize that the organ¬ 

izing plan of the American Federation 

of Labor is responsible for the manage¬ 

ment of the steel companies increasing 

their wages. As a matter of fact, this 

organizing campaign is having a marked 

influence on all other crafts and will be 

continued vigorously and without cessa¬ 

tion during the entire year. 

us into 
not three purposes, 
ter’s statement to the managers. 

XI, TMirnnses he continued, erating these pui poses ne 

‘■First, to teach the American ^ 
the time has come when the ra.iroads 

musTt have an increased freight rate, and 

it requires a strike to get it becond, 

the railroads have set out with ‘ 

termination of securing ocmpulsory 

tratlon under the guise of a wage com¬ 

mission. under the Federal 
have the right to raise wages 10 cents 

and raise '^he freight rates 20 cents. It 

la the mirpose of the people who o^ the 

railroads to put the fear of God m Wood- 

row Wilson's heart to celebrate his m- 

auguration with the biggest strike this 

country has ever had. 

IRON MINERS STRIKE 

•Hr. TC Y Feb 21.—The miners Mineville, N. y., reu. -x 
of iron ore in this section are on sttike 

for a raise in wages 

A SURPRISE TO EMPLOYERS 
Compensation Act Which Has Just Gone 

Into Effect Proves Rather Startling. 
Employers in Great Britain who take 

more interest in fighting unions than 

transacting business have been treated 

to a surprise in the operation of the 

new workmen’s compensation act, which 

has just gone into effect. Under this 

iaw certain courts are empowered with 

the authority to determine the amount 

of compensation to be paid by the em¬ 

ployers and compensation is based upon 

the average earning power of the ap¬ 

plicant. During the dock strike a casual 

laborer was employed as a strike-breaker 

and was paid a wage for performing that 

delectable function far in excess of the 

prevailing rate of wages. This particu¬ 

lar workman was the victim of an acci¬ 

dent and the judge, in rendering his de¬ 

cision as to the amount of compensa¬ 

tion to which the injured employe was 

entitled to, based his award upon the 

wages received as a strike-breaker. The 

judge, while holding that although there 

could not be a grade of strike-breakers, 

yet the fact was that the applicant was 

a strike-breaker and that was his grade, 

and assessed his average weekly earn¬ 

ings' at £l-6s-10d, and awarded him half 

that amount during incapacity. The av¬ 

erage earnings of a casual dock laborer 

are about 17s or 18s a week. An appeal 

has been taken from the award, the em¬ 

ployers insisting that the computation 

was arrived at upon an unfair basis, 

ow'ing to the fact that the workman was 

employed during an abnormal period. 

Judgement in the appeal case has been 

reserved, but it is hoped that the award 

of the judge will stand and compel the 

employers of labor who employ strike¬ 

breakers to pay tne orchestra for the 

music which it produces. 

WEST VIRGINIA MINERS. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILSON INDORSED BY FEDERATION FOR POSITION IN CABINET 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 
WILLI 

Washington, Feb. —The Department of Labor 

bill is now on the calendar of the Senate, having 

passed the House, and is grouped under the parlia¬ 

mentary status of unfinished business. Under the 

mode of procedure the bill can be called up at any 

favorable Ofpportunity by the chairman of the Com¬ 
mittee on Education and Labor, Senator Borah, and 

acted upon. The committee has already submitted a 
favorable report, and from a canvass of the Senators 
it is found that little, if any, opposition exi.sts. It is 
confidently predicted that this meASai'o ill W-sent 
to President Taft for his approval within a short time, 
and that before March 4 a Cabinet officer will have 
been appointed by President-elect Wilson to assume 
the portfolio of Labor, in the incoming administration. 

In view' of the present situation, therefore, with 
a department of government to be devoted exclusively 

to the industrial problems with which this country is 
confronted, interest is keen in the appointment to be 
made, in that if the department fulfills the expecta¬ 
tions of its champions the rights and needs of labor 
will be supported and represented by an acknowledged 
practical student of labor at the council table of the 
official government family. 

Prominently mentioned for the appointment of 
Secretary of Labor is W. B. Wilson, now chairman of 
the House Labor Committee, but who retires from 
membership in the House of Representatives on 

B. UILSON 
March 4. Mr. Wilson has been a member of Congress 
six years, and during the last two years has been 
chairman of the Committee on Labor in the House. 
For the first time in the entire history of the Amer¬ 
ican Congress the House Labor Committee, during the 
incumbency of its present chairman, has really meas¬ 
ured up to that which its name implies. Prior thereto 
this committee was only conspicuous for its unrespon¬ 
siveness, and a convenient receptacle into which {o 
consign to obscurity all measures designed to remedy 
industrial iniquities. 

Every member of the presen.t House Labor Con: 
mittee is worthy of commendation, but from"^ long 
practical experience and intimate knowledge of gen¬ 
eral labor conditions, Chairman Wilson stands pre¬ 
eminent, and is peculiarly qualified to meet the re¬ 
quirements imposed by an appointment as Secretary 
of a Department of Labor. 

The Executive Council of the American Federation 
of Labor unanimously indorsed Mr. Wilson for this 
important portfolio, and It believes that the appoint¬ 
ment and confirmation of him will be not only a rec¬ 
ognition of ability, but inaugurate an era in govern¬ 
mental affairs in w'hich that great industrial section 
of society, the workers, will be represented in the 
President s Cabinet by one of their own number. 

W. B. Wilson has never faltered in his advocacy 
of the rights of the people, his honesty has never 
been questioned—he has been tried in the field of 
endeavor, and has measured up to the highest lest. 

ORGANIZING STEEL WORKERS. 

Cleveland. Feb. 21.—The Cleveland Fed¬ 

eration of Labor, w'ith the assistance of 

organizers of the American Federation 

of Labor, is actively .at work endeavor¬ 

ing to interest the 100,000 steel workers 

in and around Cleveland. A large amount 

of literature printed m the various for¬ 

eign languages has been received from 

headquarter.s, and the distribution among i 

the workmen Is now going on. There 

are nine steel mills in this city, and 

the conditions under which they labor 

are anything but good. With the gen¬ 

eral unrest which is prevailing, the out¬ 

look is bright to secure a large or¬ 

ganization. 

FAVORS GOVERNMENT CONTROL. 

Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 21.—4Jreat ex¬ 

citement prevails in the Paint and Cabiil 

Creek mining sections. The story of 

the indignities suffered by the coal min¬ 

ers of this section Is a long and harrow- 

and better working ing tale. They have been denied the 

diti ns Negotiations have been in j right to organize, have been exploited 
conci o . montbs for the pur- | to tlie last degree of endurance, arrested 
progress for many muuwua ^ ___ ___ 

pose of securing 

men 

PASS LABOR MEASURE. 

as a — — . 
;lThe management o£ the 

- volved are pursuing the usua ^ 

the miners being subjected to e 

tality of 

HarrKsburg, Pa,, Feb. 21.—The Davis 

resolution, proposing an amendment to 

the constitution to give municipalities au¬ 

thority to regulate the hours, wages, and 

conditions of labor on public works, has 

passed the House of Representatives 

without a dissenting vote. Labor organi¬ 

zations Ji.e backing the-bill, as the Su¬ 

preme Court has decided that municipali¬ 

ties do not have such po\ver under exist¬ 

ing laws. 

The Postmaster General, in his annual 

report, just submitted to Congres.s, again 

recommends that the telegraph lines of 

the United States should be taken over 

by the government and operated in con¬ 

nection with the postal service. That 

part of his report which refers to the 

telegraph lines, in part, is as follows: 

“In the last annual report the opinion 

was expressed that telegraph lines in 

the United States should be made a part 

of the postal system and operated in 

conjunction with the mail service. It is 

believed that under proper management 

such a consolidation would result in im¬ 

portant economies and permit adoption 

of lower telegraph rates. Now that a 

po^rtal savings system has been estab¬ 

lished and a parcel post provided for, 

there would seem to be no better oppor¬ 

tunity Cor the profitable .-extension of our 

postal business than through the adop¬ 

tion of a government telegraph system.” 

A BRICKLAYERS’ SCHOOL. 

rPflress of the work- triv'ial chargees and sentenced to 
‘ oi a icu , ... . . ... 

without avail, and prison by a military commission, until a 

s gr evan strike is in progress, point has been reached where there ap- 

as a as reso -pears, if statements are to be given any 

credence, that the laws of the State 

have been completely abrogated in favor 

minTguards, evicted from their j of the mining corporik,tions. It is difficult 

as'^aulted, and the pro- ; to get accurate news, as it only filters 
homes, worn ^^jopted by companies , incideptally, the mining corporations i designated as the second Sunday in May. 

gramme being carried out. | having control of the local governments ! At the Atlanta conventioif of the A. F. 

of th s c arac er direct with i and news being strictly censored, and j •- f L. a resolution was introduced by 

These miners and , the region in which the difficulty is on j the delegate from the Central Labor Un- 

A large ; being exceedingly difficult to penetrate, j ion of Lancaster, Pa., changing the date 

LABOR^S MEMORIAL DAY. 

Labor’s ;Memorial Day was formerly 

not members of the • The United Mine Workers, however, pro- j of Labor’s Memorial Day from the see¬ 

the American 
are receiving strike benefits. 

number of ^ause with | pose to continue their contest until the | ond Sunday in May to the fourth Sunday 

union, ™ appeal is to be ' right of the miners to organize will be ‘ of the same month. This^year, therefore, 
the union en ^ ^ forf i Labor’s Memorial Day will fall on May 

25. In numerous localities this day Is 

appropriately observed and a larger num¬ 

ber of unions are each year being added 

to those who formerly observed this day. 

ELECTRICIANS’ STRIKE SETTLED. 

Minneapolis, Feb. 21.—The bricklayers 

of this city, enthusiastic over vocational 

education, not to be behind other build¬ 

ing trades crafts, have started a night 

school at the Central High School Build¬ 

ing. and after an existence of two weeks 

hav’e a mepibership of nearly thirty. The 

classes convene two nights each week 

and are under the supervision of a jour¬ 

neyman bricklayer. The course includes 

Plan reading, estimating, and other tech¬ 

nical questions allied to the bricklaying 

trade. It is asserted that this is the first 

night school that the bricklayers of this 

country have ever inaugurated. But 

with the instant success which has been 

achieved it is probable that schools of 

this character will be commenced 

other sections of the country. 
in 

BOOOINDERS ON STRIKE. 

Oklahoma City. Feb.. 2J.-The bookblnd- 
er.s in this city are on strike in four of 

the largest printing establishments. Ver¬ 

bal agreements have been made by four 

other firms, pending the settlement, and 

the men are still working. The union is 

demanding $25 a week for foremen, $21 

sent out for assistance in order to render , an accomplished fact, 

aid to those who require it. 

b^ailroad men get increase. 
NEW federation FORMED. 

Cumberland, Md„ Feb. 21.-The West- 

Butler Pa, Feb. 21.—All shops and track I Maryland P^ailway ,System Federa- 

employes of the Bessemer and Lake Erie i composed of machinists, boiler- 

Railroad owned by the United States blacksmiths, and carmen, has 

Steel Corporation, have been granted an J perfected. The officers of this sys- 

increase in wages. The shopmen get a j federation are strong. Influential, and 

raise of 21-2 cents an hour, and the . ^j^jeh presages that good re¬ 

trackmen get an advance of 20 cents a ^ the forming of this 

day. Notices of an increase for the men j,aiiroad federaUon. 

in other departments are anticipated. 

BAN ON CHINKS AND JAPS. 

Winnipeg, Feb. ,21.—A bill prohibiting 

the employment of white women or girls 

in any place of business owned or man¬ 

aged by Chinese or Japanese has been 

introduced in the Legislature by the gov¬ 

ernment of Manitoba. 

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 21.—The strike 

of the electrical workers has come to _ 

an end. The local union 6f electrical i and $9 a week for women, 
workers demanded an increase of $1 perl raise is $2..30 for foreman, $1.50 for 

day, but were refused and a strike en-j ^or the lady mem- 

sued. Subsequently the contractors made ; Allied Printing Trades Coun- 

a compromise offer of 50 cents a day in- ! taken action, removing the union 

crease. Upon the consideration of this ^ho struck shops, 

offer, it was finally accepted by the un¬ 

ion, as it was decided that w'hile it Wiis 

believed that the demands of the union 

were just and the men entitled to a 

greater Increase, yet a victory had been 

gained in securing one-half of their de¬ 

mands and the men returned to work. 

GIVES UP BUSTING UNIONS 
C. W. Post Ceases His Open Hostility To 

The Organizations of Labor. 
Information at headquarters of the 

American Federation of Labor says our 

old and erratic “Gripe Nuts” friend, C. 

W. Post, has decided to cease his open 

hostility to the organizations of labor. 

For a number of years he has spent large 

sums of money in advertising his very 

various brands of W’ares and incorpor¬ 

ating in these ads fulminations against 

the labor organizations. As a matter of 

fact he put thousands of dollars into 

the pockets of union printers'for which 

the Typographical Union was duly 

thankful. Then he conceived the brilliant 

idea of organizing a model labor union, 

which went by the euphonious name of 

the Trades and Workers’ Association. 

When this skeleton was reared to view, 

with great acclaim. Post offered to 

amalgamate with the American Federa¬ 

tion of Liibor, but his offer was politely 

declined. In order that the Trades and 

Workers’ Association might be provided 

with an appropriate headquarters. Post 

donated a spacious building (with a 

string on the donation), used formerly as 

a sanatorium. Unlike other unions, a 

real estate broker was made president 

of the Trades and Workers’ Association, 

and “gripe nut” funds furnished for an 

organizing campaign. The real estate 

broker, however, did not prove to be a 

successful organizer, and finally, as the 

story goes. Post has taken^ back the san¬ 

atorium, disbanded the Trades and "Work¬ 

ers’ Association, w’hich consisted of the 

real estate broker and Post, and has 

hung out a “to let’’ sign upon the for¬ 

mer headquarters of the Trades and 

Workers’ Association. It is not con¬ 

trary to custom to end the chapter of a 

book or article by the words Selah or 

Amen, but in this instance we'll use the 

appropriate phrase—“There’s a reason.” 

NEWSPAPER SCALE INCREASED. 

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 21.—By the 

terms of an agreement entered into re¬ 

cently between representatives of the 

Typographical Union and the managers 

of the local dally papers, the Star, 

Times, Post, and Journal, a flat scale of 

$28.50 went into effect, beginning Febru¬ 

ary 1, and will continue for three years. 

Prior to the adoption of this agreement 

the scale was $27. 

NEW TRANSPORT UNION. 

Baltimore, Feb. 21.-Bvnowinff closely 

upon the afflUation of two of the local 

transport workers* (jrganizations with 

the International Longshoremen, a new 

local has been organized. This new local 

consists mainly of Polish stevedores. Ap¬ 

plication for a charter from the Inter¬ 

national Longshoremen’s Association al¬ 

ready has been made, and the outlook 

is for a strong and influential union. 

GET INCREASE IN WAGES 
Telegraphers Employed By The Associated 

Press Get A Raise To $23 Per Week. 
Chicago, Feb. 21.—The Commercial Te¬ 

legraphers’ Union of America, by an 

extended campaign among the telegra¬ 

phers employed by the Associated Press, 

has forced the association into at¬ 

tempting to forestall fuither agitation 

for increases In wages and better con¬ 

ditions by advancing its wage scale to 

conform to that of the United Press, 

the National News Association, and the 

International News Service, where union 

conditions prevail. The telegraphers em¬ 

ployed by the Associated Press recent¬ 

ly voted in favor of sending a commit¬ 

tee to New York to present their griev¬ 

ances to the management. The de¬ 

mands Included a 20 per cent Increase 

in the minimum wage of $24 per w’eek, 

with a corresponding increase for all 

those receiving more than the sum 

stated. The increases made effective by 

the association on Februaiy 1 provide 

for an increase approximating 15 per 

cent, thus establishing $23 per week as 

the minimum wage, with a maximum of 

$33 per week in New York and Chicago. 

Practically uJl points east of the Mis¬ 

souri River and in the South share in 

the adjustment. It Is also understood 

that another referendum will soon be 

taken by the Associated Press telegra¬ 

phers to ascertain whether their other 

demands shall be pressed at this time. 

UNION BUSTER BUTTING IN. 

Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 21.—The local 

Typographical Union of this city secured 

a new scale, which became effective Jan¬ 

uary 1." The scale was one which had 

been obtained as a result of arbitra¬ 

tion. Immediately upon the terms of 

settlement having been arrived at and 

the contract signed, the local branch of 

the Manufacturers’ Association, known 

as the Des Moines Business Men’s 

League, issued a ukase to the employ¬ 

ing printers that all contracts be Im¬ 

mediately abrogated and that the print¬ 

ing offices be conducted in the future 

as open shops, nine hours a day and the 

union label thrown out. Of course, the 

Manufacturers' x4ssoclation claims all 

kinds of inconsistencies on the part of 

union labor and berates it for strikes 

and other activities, but in this particu- 

instance a settlement was reached 

in an amicable manner and the terms 

were mutually agreed to. The action of 

the Manufacturers’ Association erapha- 

.sizes its real attitude. The Typograph¬ 

ical Union is not afraid of the Manu¬ 

facturers* A.ssociatidb and will not give 

any attention to the utterances of a few 

whilom union busters. 

TO HONOR WILSON. 

FAVORS PEOPLE’S RIGHTS. 

Dover, Del., Feb. 21.—The House of 

Representatives has passed a bill, pro¬ 

posing an initiative and referendum 

amendment to the Constitution, by a vote 
of 23 to 8. 

A rosoluti(,n to appoint a committee 

to arrange for a complimentary dinner to 

be given on March 1 to Congress¬ 

man Wilson, chairman of the House 

Labor Committee, was adopted by the 

Washington Central Labor Union re¬ 

cently. Congressman Wilson Is highly 

esteemed by the unionists of the Capital 

city, as well as by all unionists through- 

Mit the country, and the dinner to be 

given Is in the nature of a tribute to his 

sterling integrity and ability in dealing 

with labor problems during his incum¬ 

bency as chairman of one of the im¬ 

portant committees of Congress. 

, ' - 1-4 ■ i : 
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LABOR AT THE CAPITOL. 
The representatives of orpranized labor whose duty it is to go 

to the Capitol daily to watch legislation in the interests of the 
toilers have a hard and painstaking task to perform. They are re¬ 
quired to be diplomats of the first magnitude in order to accom¬ 
plish the great good that they do. The American Federation of 
Labor is ably represented through its legislative committee, who 
can be seen daily espousing the cause of the workers by arguing 
with‘various Senators and Congressmen as to the justice of the 
bills in which labor is interested and in Brothers Arthur Holder 
and John Moffitt the legislative interests of the members of the 
A. F. of L., are amply protected. There is a class of sharks how¬ 
ever who make it a business to pose as representatives of the work¬ 
ing people and foist themselves upon the good graces of our law¬ 
makers and never miss an opportunity to misrepresent organized 
labor by lobbying for bills for a remuneration in which organized 
labor is but remotely interested. These persons are a detriment 
and a drawback to the real interests of the working people and 
steps should be taken to compel persons of this caliber to disclose 
the fact that they are receiving pay for their lobbying for certain 
measures and in that way the mask of hypocrisy would be torn 
from their faces and they would then be shown up in their true 
light. They are but parisites on our movement and the sooner 
that they would be compelled to earn an honest living just that 
much sooner would a yoke be removed from the necks of the honest 
workers and the real representatives of the working people would 
be able to accomplish a great deal more good in their legislative 
capacities. 

Was Once a Union Man, Bui Times Have 
Changed, Judging By the Following. 

Editor Trades' Unionist: 

Some months ag^o the construction of 

a garage at the Government Printing 

Office by non-union labor caused a great 

hullabaloo, not because non-union labor 

on public work was an innovation, but 

because the Pee Pee was himself a 

member of a craft union, secured his 

public place because of that member¬ 

ship, and long had proclaimed unswerv¬ 

ing fealty to the cause of the organized 
toiler. 

The experience of the committee 

having that casiis belli in charge was 

both unsatisfactory and discouraging. 

The matter was settled—after a fash¬ 

ion and a deal of waiting—but not un¬ 

til the Pee Pee had rushed gallantly, 

though ingioriously, into print in de¬ 

fence of the ‘"inalianable right" of the 

colored brother to toil for Uncle Sam, 

whether he belonged to guild compe¬ 

tent or nay—an issue wholly foreign to 

the controversy, serving only to muddy 

WHATTHE CHURCH MAYDO 
The free and frank discussion of the 

problems of the people should be en¬ 

couraged by the Church. The criticism 

is made that the Church is afraid to 

face the big questions which are stag¬ 

gering the workingman. The Church 

has nothing to lose by a full and open 

discussion of these questions. Exper- 

I ience has demonstrated that such treat- 

i ment of the problems of the masses 

I disarms all criticism. Also, it is the 

business of the Church to interpret the 

great movements which are arising 

among the people. Social unrest needs 

intelligent and unselfish direction. The 

Church is largely responsible for the 
spirit of social unrest which exists to¬ 

day. Will the Church bravely finish 

the task which it so long ago began? 

This is one of the most important ques¬ 

tions confronting the Church today. 

An investigation into the recreative 
opportunities for boys and girls, for 

young men and women, as well as for 

adults, will indicate that this problem 

is not being adequately met. Clean, 

healthful places of amusement should 

MEATS 

the waters while Pee Pee Jonah, se-! be encouraged. Inasmuch as the streets 
curely ensconsed in tl;e belly of the ' and yards are the playgrounds for the 

whale Defiance, sailedsafely away from | children of the poor, conditions of pav- 
trouble into the approving grace and 

indulgent favor of the large, portly 
"man higher up." 

But all this is a tale that is told, 

us take up a live one! 

When Jann -was foreman of 

Let 

the 

mg and sanitation are important ele¬ 

ments in both the life and pleasure of 

the children. Every public school in 

working people's communities should 

have adequate playgrounds with bath¬ 

ing facilities. The general attitude 
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EIGHT-HOUR BILL. 
The hearing on the Peters bill limiting the hours of labor for 

female employes in the District to eight-hours per day before the 
House Committee on Labor was strenuously opposed by many of 
the small employers of women. The arguments advanced against 
this just and humane measure were the ones with which every 
trades unionist is thoroughly familiar and which are always used 
by the employers. To listen to them one would be constrained to 
believe that these people had a property right in the services of 
their women employes and that to interfere with it would be un¬ 
constitutional and would deprive them of services without due pro¬ 
cess of law. Our great and distinguished Chamber of Commerce 
at its last meeting went on record as being apposed to the passage 
of this bill and how ridiculous and inconsistent was this action, 
when one considers that it was but a short time ago that this same 
body was very much exercised over a rumor that the government 
employes were to be compelled to work a half hour longer each day 
and how solicitous the members of this body were for the govern¬ 
ment employes at that time, but notwithstanding the opposicion of 
the Chamber of Commerce and other similar bodies this bill will 
become a law in the near future and the action of the Senate Com¬ 
mittee in reporting favorably on the La Follette Bill which is the 
twin to the Peters Bill, leaves no doubt in our minds but what the 
bill will be passed in the Senate and after a conference between the 
two Houses a bill will be perfected and sent to the President. 

We hope when the bill does reach President Taft that he will 
pick up his acquiescent pen instead of his veto pen and attach his 
signature. 

THE NON-UNIONIST. 
The non-unionist is as helpless as a sapling in a tempest. 
You may boastingly declare that you will work for whom you 

please, at what wages you please and when you please, but in your 
own heart you know you will do nothing of the sort. You know 
that you will work when your boss pleases you shall, at what he 
pleases and for what wages he pleases to pay you—if you do not 
belong to the union of our trade, which fixes equitable hours of 

work and living wages. 
You fully realize that no non-union man can dictate his hours 

of work or wages. The minute he starts to do so he finds himself 
out of a job. With the union man it is different. He has the back¬ 
ing and support of his union, and few employers would dare take 
the chance of a costly strike by treating anyone employe unfairly. 

Organized labor has by united action shortened the workday, 
raised wages and bettered the condition of the worker in nearly 
every line of human endeavor. All will agree that even now the 
worker does not get a fair share of the products of his toil, but, at 
the same time, all must agree the labor organization has done a 
vast deal towards that end which could have been accomplished by 

no other means. 
Your common sense tells you that you should be a member of 

organized labor. It tells you that your duty to yourself, your 
family, our fellow worker demands it. You must realize by now 
that as an individual you are unable to improve your working con¬ 
ditions. The union is your only haven of refuge, and you should 

seek it at once. 
Join the the union right now. —Baltimore Labor Leader. 

night proof room he was denied over-: towards these problems has been largely 
time pay, though overtime work on his | ^ negative one. Attempts are made 

part was necessary to close the records to close the saloon, the motion picture 

and clear the decks for the day force, show and the Sunday baseball game. 

By order of the Pee Pee overtime was : ^nd other objectionable features. With- 

not to be tolerated save in extremis. ' out arguing for or against such legisla- 

So Jann loyally did his overtime work I tion, it is highly important that a con- ^ 

for nothing, carefully jotting down the | struct!ve policy with regard to the rec- 

extra hours against the day when jus- | reational life of the people be adopted, 

tice would be done, and the hours grew There is a distinct opportunity for moral 

in number until it required three fig-j and ethical teaching in recreational life. 
ures to record them. One "slow" | The motion picture has come to stay. 

night, Congress being in holiday re- With proper supervision it may become 
cess and "copy" being low, Jann went 1 ^ great force for moral and religious 
out for four hours to attend a banquet | teaching, to say nothing of its educa- 

in honor of the President, and, mindful j tional value. The commercialization 

of the many hours rightfully due, passed recreational life of the people is 

the time-roll in without deduction on most serious problem in connection 

account of presence at "soup to nuts." ; with the subject. This important mat- 
Put a mark here. i should be taken out of the field of 

A lynx-eyed lackey of the head and | ctio^nnercialism and be administered by 

front of the watch 'em system noted ! drained leaders whose sole object would 

Jann's absence, likewise full time re-' conserve the welfare of the 
port, and straightway carried tale to "^^sses. There should be presented to 

aforesaid head and front of watch 'em 

system. And what now? At 3 p. m. 
that selfsame day our Jann was on the | recreational life which will 

"carpet" declaring across his heart! 

'twas oversight most proper to forgive, 

having due regard for rush to get away 

at early morn 'ere milkman makes his 
rounds. Forgiven he was—and four 

hours taken from his time. Put another 

mark here. 

Some ither man is on the job so ably , 
filled by Jann. He’s also friend—mo^t j among the various classes of 
dear good friend—of the Pee Pee. He in the city, determining the min- 

makes overtime on the slightest provo- j wage in various industries that 

cation or without sign of provocation— i maintain the American standard of 

a whole lot uf it—and it goes on the 1^^® homesof intelligent work 

♦ 

Tharp’s Berkeley Rye 
812 F Street Northwest 

the people of the city, in a most aggres¬ 

sive manner, a comprehensive ptan for 

be at once 
scientific and appealing. This plan 

should take into consideration all the 

agencies at presant at work in this di¬ 

rection, and in some manner these 

agencies should present a united plan 
with regard to the entire situation. 

A definite and scientific artempt 
should be made to arrive at the cost of 

time-roll and is paid for every other 

Monday. Put a whole hatfull of marks 

here if you feel like it. 

But, by heck, the rights of the col¬ 

ored brother shall not be interfered 
with. 

Sidney J. Clarke. 

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 15, 1913, 

NOTICE! 

James H. Wiley, Mono-keyboard 

Operator at the Government Printing 

Office, who has been very ill at his home, 

621 Fourth Street, N. W., since January 

15th, is slowly improving and his physi¬ 

cian says he will soon be able to resume 

work. 

MOVING PICTURE NOTES 
Brother Dean, our Vice-President has 

left for New York. 

Jack Wynn entour paid our local a 

visit on February 19th. 

Smoker Committee met Monday, Feb¬ 

ruary 10th. Detailed lots of dope. A 
Smoker will be held in our ball, February 

27th 1913. Admittance by Card only. 

Brother Greggory, of Baltimore paid 
a visit to our local on February 9th. 

Brother Lewis, No. 35, was in to pay 

his respects. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the Interests of Or^nized 
Labor. Official orgran of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 

ing people who have assumed the re¬ 
sponsibility of the typical American 

family in matters of education, morals 

and general standards of physical com¬ 
fort. 

There should be greater cooperation 

by the Church in securing social and 

labor legislation. Such action Should 

be directed towards the lessening of 

the number of persons incapacitated 
by industrial disease and industrial 

overstrain due to excessive hours of 

labor and unsanitary conditions. An 

effort should be made to strengthen 

and to enforce child labor laws through 

legislation; women in industry should 

be protected and the rights of workers 

conserved. The Church should be espe¬ 

cially concerned with reference to the 

continuous industries, those necessarily 

operating on seven days a week, such 

as railroads, street cars, telegraph and 

telephone lines, heat, light and power 

plants, newspaper /offices, blast fur¬ 

naces, hotels and resturants, and other 

industries. Much could be done for 

human betterment by working for six- 
day legislation. There might well be 

inaugurated a movement to place in 
the hands of the courts, or some simi¬ 

lar appropriate body, the authority to 

determine when industrial operations 

are necessarily continuous and must 

necessarily be performed on Sunday. 

Rev. Charles Stelzle. 

Nature provides a compensation for every misfortune. The, 
internecine troubles of the labor movement keep us from worrying 
about our troubles with the natural enemy. 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for you. 

Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

Equitable Industrial Life lns.Co. 
I of the Dutrict of Columbia 

! Paid-Up Capital - - $1DD,DDD 
I Issues Ordinary and Industrial 

I OFFICE, 816 FOURTEENTH STREET N. W. 

j William A. Bennett. Gen'l Supt. 

ICEITIC CLUB WHISKEY 
j Our Specialty 
i Never Changes. Accept No Substitute 

Once Tried You’D Aiwavs Use IL 

j Ports and Sherries for family 
I use, Quarts, 50 and 75 cents. All 

makes of Beer. Leading brands 
j of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
! on draught the ye;ar round. 

J. D. O’CONNOR 
New Jersev Ave. and G Sts. N.W. 

WASHINGTDN BREWERY CD. 

Imperial export 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Chr. Heurich Brewing Co. \ 
MAERZEN SENATE LAGER \ 

---- ♦ 

Bottled at the Brewery. J 
5 

LAGER, per Case of 24 BotUes. 2 
MAERZEN, per Case of 24 BoUles.. .50 4 

SENATE, per Case of 24 Bottles. . J ♦ 

Write or Telephone for Premiani UsL debate, J 

telephones, West 1600, 1601, 1602 2 
_4 

HE bw Reporter 
COMMERCIAL PrintiIs™^ 

; ' 

<(/ M/KIN 'T 

h QZQ ^ 

518 ’-SXAnONERS, 
Sia-S2o PirTM street H w. 
WASHINGTOM. D. c. 

M.W. MOORE, Manaoslr 

j 

Building Trades Headquarters ® n- w 

- COSTELLO BROS 

If you want all the newo j 
all the time, subscribe for ^ square deal 

Washington Herald 
Daily and Sunday, 

45c Per Month. 
25c Per Month. 

subscripuon o„ the 

The Washington Herald, 

Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 

day. S„„. 

- vii —^ 



Clearance 
Sale 
Bargains 

—in Our China Dept. 
OUR semi-annual readjust¬ 

ment of the stock in our 
China Department has re¬ 
vealed a large number of 

odd lots and separate pieces of 
richly decorated china of the 
finer grades. We dispose of these 
regardless of actual values, the 
prices as now marked ranging 

From V4 to Vz of 
the Original Prices. 

Included are Bowls, Plates, 
Chocolate Pitchers, Coffee Sets, 
Tea Sets. Ramekins, Salad Sets, 
Oyster Plates, Cups and Saucers, 

Chop Dishes, &c. Also 
THE REMAINING STOCK OP 

ONE PATTERN OP GOLD-DECO- 
RATED CAUIDON OPEN STOCK 
CHINA AT % TO % OFF. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glass, 

Silver, Sec, a 

1215 F SL and 1214-18 G St 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
William A. Peffer, a member of Co¬ 

lumbia Union who was well known and 

much liked by many of its members, 

died in this city on February 18, 1913, 

after an illness covering about three 
months. 

Mr. Peffer, who was born January 

21, 1863, came to this city from To¬ 

peka, Kansas, about 1893, and has 

since been employed as compositor and 

reader in the Government Printing 

Office. He was a son of the late Sen¬ 

ator William A. Peffer, who repre¬ 

sented Kansas in the United States 

Senate, as a Populist, in the nineties. 

Surviving him are his wife and two 

daughters, living in this city, and a 

brother and two sisters in Kansas. 

Franklin 0. Sanders, a member of 

Columbia Union, who resigned his posi¬ 

tion as a proof reader in the Govern¬ 

ment Printing Office some months since 

owing to a serious eye trouble, has re¬ 

cently opened a law office in Hunting- 

ton, W. Va. He has many friends in 
this city, having worked a number of 

years in the National Printery (during 

which he graduated in the law, follow- 

I ing Gutenberg in the day and Black- 

j stone at night), and all of these wish 

j him success in his new field—a senti¬ 

ment in which this writer very cordi 

from any form of industrial servitude. 

“We hear it contended that it is 
much better to put the children in the 

mills than let them run wild in the 

community. Now, gentlemen, if some 

of these manufacturers would stop 
talking so much about the children 

running wild in their communities and 

would not spend so much time over the 

debit and credit side of their ledgers, 

and put a little more energy into going 

outside and doing good in their own 

community, there would be less cause 

and fewer places for snares and pit- 

falls for the children of their communi¬ 
ties. 

“But, Mr. Chairman, I want to go 

on record as being in favor of letting 

the children run wild, if necessary, in 

the open air and sunshine of our Cre 

ator, rather than to be shut up in the 

cotton mills in the years of their tender 
youth. 

‘ ‘Science today has shown that women, 

working in mills all night long in their 

tender years, will soon be no longer 

able to be the mothers of the children 

that are needed in future genera¬ 
tions.” 

» ♦ 

! ally joins. Mr. Sanders is capable, in- 

j tegrious, and industrious, and deserves 

I to succeed. 

THF fnllnWilKX rldineS' Charles Edward Etchberger, Jr., a 
111. lUllUiYI Ig ^; member of Columbia Typographical 

employ drivers who are : Union, died at his home in this city on 

members of the MILK WAGON ! Saturday, February 15,1913, after an 
■ I J 4. ‘ illness of about SIX weeks. 

DRIVERS UNION and entitled to Mr. Etchberger was born in Balti- 

your patronage: Imore, Md., on January 9, 1874, and 
^ . i came to this city with bis parents when 

I Ul f*DCrr R14. n ^trppt N W was but 3 years of age. In tbe 
j. W. GREGG, ei4 0 Mreei n. Vl. George Gray and McGill & 
GREEN MEADOW DAIRY, Wallace, in this city, he learned the 

N. J. Ave. and D street N. W. printing trade, joining No. 101 in 1893. 

I \kt MIIDDUV Q10 n cfrppt N F After that time he spent several years 
J. W. MURPHY, U Street f,om the city, being with the 

SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St. Lanston Monotype Machine Company 

HORNER & HEIM, 8th and M, N. W., as one of its traveling men about half 
.. ^^4. of that period. Since 1902 he has re- 

J, J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest continuously in this city and for 

! several years past has been an operator 

, the monotype section of the Govern- 

Miss Laura B. Gordon, one of Co¬ 

lumbia Union^s best known women 

members, who has been sick for sev¬ 

eral months, has gone to Hot Springs, 

Ark., in the hope that the wonderful 

waters there will relieve her of the 

rheumatism that has so severely af¬ 
flicted her of late. I join Miss Gor¬ 

don’s many other friends in the hope 

that she may soon return to us com¬ 
pletely restored to health. 

W. N. Brockwell 

LAW REPORTER CHAPEL 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

WILINER’S 
MID-WINTER REDUCTION SAIF 

Rich Browns, Black and Blue Mixtures in 100 Stvles 
and Weaves 

OUR MID-WINTER 

SPECIAL $ 19 SUIT 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

"The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WIENER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

Bv J. V. Johnson. 

All the Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 
Every Union Mnn Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULLIVAN, Proprietoi 

ment Printing Office, being a member 

of that chapel at the time of his death. 

He was the son of Charles E. Etch- 

I berger, a long-time and well-known 

! member of Columbia Union, and that 

' gentleman and his wife have the sin¬ 

cere sympathy of ail who know them 

Twelfth and E Sts. N. W. Washington, D. C , in tbeir great sorrow. 

GEO. D. HORNING, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D Su. 

Side Entrance on 9th St, 

LOAN 

Chairman J. B. Sullivan was given 

hearty welcome Monday morning when 

he came in after a two months’ course 

at the Monotype Company’s school in 

Philadelphia. Mr. Sullivan thinks his 
time was well spent and the knowledge 

he gained of the working of monotype 

machines worth all it cost, and then 
some. 

O. J. Moore returned to work Mon¬ 

day after several days on the sick list. 

Messrs. Buckley, Wayson, Flowers, 

Dennison, and a number of others were 

given temporary appointments at the 
G. P. O. last week. Mr. E. A. Vogts, 

of this chapel, was offered a temporary 

appointment in the big office, but de¬ 

clined because of the shortness of the 
term. 

Tbe Washington Interurban Railway 

Company, running cars out tbe Bladens- 

burgroad from Fifteenth and H streets 

northeast, now have a continuous track 

OFFICE. 

At Sunday’s meeting of Columbia - 

j Union Louis C. Vogt was elected | way of Bladensburg, Riverdale. etc., 

I auditor, to fill the vacancy caused by 

[ the death of Edgar P. Bennett. Mr. 

' Vogt has occupied the position before, 
I rendering first-class service. The mem- 

I bership made no mistake in his selec- 

i tion. 

Capital 

Resources - - 
- $1,250,000 

- $8,000,000 
Our bunk is the pl&ce for your 
savings. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or piore. Make the 
start today 1 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pn. Ave. and 10th St- 
1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rath.keller and Bar 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

Phone Main 4046. 

j Meeting George G. Klinknett some 

j days ago, he informed me that he would 

j be a candidate for delegate at the 

V- J I coming Typographical Union election 

: LANSBURGH&BRO. ♦ j ”Klink ” has many friends, and an act 

“DRY GOODS ONLY” 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

i 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

T he Oldest Established Dry 

Goods House in 

the City 

} 420 to 426 Seventh Street 
417 to 425 Eighth Street 

NORTHWESTERN 
iOTTLING WORKS 

ONLY UNION 
SOFT DRINKS 
establishment in city 

th and Q Sts. Northwest 

ive campaign on his part would line 

them up in goodly numbers. Adding 

Mr. Klinknett’s name to those already 

printed in the Bits, there are eight 

Government Printing Office candidates 

busily surveying things in the vote¬ 

landing line: Joseph E. Colton, proof 

room; Joseph L. Holland, monotype 

keyboard (night); Frank H. Long, E 

M. Nevils, and Dale Sheriff, Record, 

John Sherman and Valentine Ruff, hand 

section. 
« « ♦ 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

Model Shirts, $1.00 
UNION MADE 

“In the union recently chartered.at 

Key West, Fla.,” said W. W. Maloney 

to the writer a few days ago, “I nat 

urally take a great interest. That __ 

ray old home, and it pleases me much 

I to see how the people of the Island 

I City are responding to the efforts of 

the new union—No. 70d—to inducejthe 

use of the label and bring about^the 

many other good things that the print¬ 

ers’ organization is contending for. The 

most successful newspaper man in the 

place, Mr. M. B. Darnall, was one of 

the hardest workers for the establish¬ 

ment of the union, and his paper, the 

Key West Daily Citizen, has been very 

liberal in the space given to the good 
works of our great International Union. 

Darnall. by the way, is a former mem¬ 

ber of St. Louis Typographical Union. 

His success with the citizen has been 

one of the most striding achievements 

in the Florida newspaper field.” 

I 
j There is pending in the legislature of 

I North Carolina a bill to prohibit the 

j employment at night of women and 

children in the cotton mills of that State. 

^ Among the strongest backers of the 
Dnop! jjjjj jg Julian S. Carr, Jr., himself one 

Tormeriy Auerbach’s i the great mill proprietors of the 
^lON Man! Take advant- | ^ hearing before the legis- 
_seaSOn Clear _ .... . ^Unycre^ ht* rfa- 

Old Purissima Rye 
The Best the Distilleries Distil 

WM. CANNON - - 1225 7lh Street Northwest 

■■■■aauauBBUBBau„| 

j CENTRAL I 
I LABOR UNION 5 
■ DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA § 

■ Meets EveryMonday Night ■ 

mm 

B 

The Sweater 
Mr Union- 

‘'B^estdoUar value now 69 cents, or 

3 for S'’ 00. Sizes 14 to l». 

We treat you right, rr p 
courteous service. 

’ JULIUS A. WEST 
800 Seventh Street N w. 

■ lators having the bill in charge he re 
cently made a speech that attracted 

much attention and stamped him as a 

' broad-minded humanitarian. A few 

: sentences from the speech are here re¬ 

produced : 
I ” I pray for the day 

when the cotton mill .- 
North Carolina will get what they are 

entitled to by their right, and not by 

anyohe-s gift, and be forever free 

_ Typographical Temple 

g 423-425 G St M. W. 

a Secretary’. Address; 533 Tenn. Ave. 

■ Northeast. 

■ Telephone; Lincoln 2919 

5 OFFICERS 
Q frank a. KIDD. ■ 
■ JOHN A. McOONAlO. ^ 

B . 
■ TRUSTEES: W. T ft,.., P. A. S«,r«, F,mI, R„, 

g COMMITTEES 

B Oi^ FraikA 

" "'«-»■ A-' 

WiUiam H. Ryan, Herbert Andrews. W. E. Zell I 

Org^tion: Fred Fox. ChairiBan. L A Stem ! 

IT"®*' I 
^A.^: Joh, Frvd Arads. [ 

g "•'O'SkW. ! 

m Label; T. L Blakely, Chairman. 

S i 
B 8 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St.,N.W. 

Stenography 

TypewTiUng 

Arithmetic 

Engli»h 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St N. W. 

■ 
■ 
■ 

s 

Phone, Main 2416 

soon to come 

operatives in 

GEO. C. SHAFFER 
(Our New Home) 

N. W. Corner 14th & Eye. N. W. 

Funeral Designs 
Choice Cut Flowers 

W. LEE morris, President.518 B St. NE 
L. LUEBKERT, Vice-President, 1314 Kearney St 

Brookland, D. C. 
J- A- I^EBKERT, Rec. Sec., 1920 17th, St SE. 

W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 
ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 

G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St NW. 
D. N. Moxley Conductor.515 G Street, NW 
JAS. H. RYAN, Business Agent, 110111th St S. E, 

TRUSTEES 

f’i .24 Eighth St N.E. 
A .615 12th St N. W. 

P- Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 
AUDITORS 

S'-T- 2*“"'.472 Eye St S. W. 

.ST- N- E. J. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

L B. Byrne, Secretaiy, 209 Wilkes St, Alex.. Va. 
S^-T- 8*“*".472 Eye St Southwest 
L. Luebkert 1314 Kearney St Brookland, 0. C. 

D ■ u ■ .“'''Tl® 6t N. E. 
u .925 New York Ave. N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
E. B. Byrne, Chairman, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va 

1314 Kearney St Brookland. 0. C 
. S" i .166 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W 
6 Hatton.^ street S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 

5*-1" f®l?y Chairman,.. .58 Myrtle Street N E 
i. G. Robinson.624 6th StS. w! 

Wm' Ifrharrf.CheiTydale, Va. 
Wm Richardson.631 Mass Ave N.E. 
Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street N. W. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 

«/■ ■■.^T2 Eye Street Southwest 
c ■.^®u® . .518 B Street N. E. 
f• I o i!,®.24 Eighth Street N. E. 

R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N W 

[ delegates B. T. M. C. 

£®®**®cl .®31 S. C. Ave. S. E. 
Fr HnfctL.Wyrtle St N. E. 
J. G. Holsten. . tlOS Trinidad Ave. N. E. 

J ■ G''n^D0NMFM'^ St Brookland, 0. C. 
J. G. O OONNELL.1312 Mass Ave. S E 
E. B. Byrne.209 Wilkes Street Alex, Va 

DELEGATE TO CHAM8FR OF COMMERCE 
C. F. Davis.. second Street N. E 

TO ORGANIZED LABOR of Washington, 0. C. 
WHEN YOU VISIT MOVING PIOTRE THEATERS 

Please look for a UNION TRANSPARENCY in the Box 
Office like that shown below. 

The following Theaters are FAIR and display the above; 

Eastern Theatre.9th St, bet F & G Sts. S. E. 
Ideal Theatre.. pg jj yy 

Gayety Theatre.9th st hot E 4 F Sts. 

Chelsea Theatre.. g m sts. N.W. 

Avenue Grand Theatre.yth g p, 5 ^ 

Fairyland Theatre.. j ^ Sts. N.W. 

The Favorite Theatre.. & h Street N. W. 

Mt Vernon Theatre.918 9th St N.W. 

If you do not see the Transparency in the theater you pat- 
ronize, please ask “Why Not?” 

The Moving Picture Machine Operators Union, Local No. 224 
I. A. T. S. E., of Washington, D. C. 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless il bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Umon Stamp. All shoes without the Um'on 
L " Non-Union. Do not accept any exense for 

absence of the Union Stamp 

Bool and Shoe Workers’Union,246 Sommer St, Boston, Mass. 
JDHN F. TDBIN President. - ivu,iiiaoo. 

CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

ALE 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

Arlington Brewing Go. 

Tel. West 129 
PORTER 

ROSSLYN, VA. 

GORDON’S 

DRY GIN 80 Cents 
-AT— 

CHRISTIAN XANDER 
909 7th Street, Northwest, No Brandi Houses. 
_ Phone M. 274 



gt^^ojES Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buj of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS. 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor. Seventh and I Streets N.W 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Labol on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 nth Street, S. E. 

Ask your druggist for 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

MEMORIAL EXERCISES pastime paragraphs. 

PAUL F. CAIN, Propr. J. HARRY KETTNER, Mgr. 

NEVER CLOSED 

STANDARD LUNCH 
•* KEYLESS»» 

New Steam Table Dishes 

Dmly 

Coffee that is unexcelled 
Pure food at living prices 
Absolutely sanitary 

4 and 6 G STREET NORTHWEST 
0pp. Government Printing Office 

P. B. Suits 
for Fall in all the new 
colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 
Six Stores at 

TAILORS 

EIGHTH and F Streets 

NOTICE TO BOWLERS 
Drop in any time you'll find 
things pleasant. Choice wines, 
Liquors and Cigars. Ladies 
cafe. 

CHAS. K. HEATH, £52L 485 Pa. Ave. 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Where not otherwise specified, meetingrs are 

held at night.] 
Central Labor Union meets every Monday night at 

Typographical Temple. 
Bakeis and Confectioners, No. 118: Meets first and 

third Saturdays of each month; first Saturday at 
7.80: third at 4 p. m.. Building Trades HaU. 
Secretary, Ed. Stansfield, 1407 6th St. Northeast. 

Bakery Wagon Drivers. No. 33: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. Temple. 
Secretary. J. L. Considine, 907 First St. N. W. 

Barbers Union, No. 239: Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel’s 
Eall, No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretarv. Joseph Handles. 665 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305 : Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
706 O street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A. 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Chas.Walker. 624 
Pa. Ave., N. W. 

Bartenders League, No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitsch, 922 23d St. Northwest. 

Beer Drivers. No. 234, and Stableman: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello's Hall. Secretarv. Henry Miller, 6035 
Georgia Avenue, Northwest. 

Boiler Makers. Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye streets 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union. No. 251: Mtets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. Building Traxies Hall, 
10 a. m. Secretary, Will H. Ryan, Box 67 Roes- 

, 13m, Va. 
Brewery Workers, No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 

day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello’s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Heilmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Union, No. 1: Meeu second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month. Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, Geo. W. Elliott. 600 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers. No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherier, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Building Trades Mechanics Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, Hugh H. Digney, 1330 Emerson St. 
Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners. No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary, T. A. Luebkart. 1030 D st. northeast. 

Carpet Mechanics, Local 85: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, 6th and E, northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriage and Wagon Workers, No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night. Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Wm. 
Wilding, 909 12th St. northeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

Clgarmakers Union, No. 110; Meets every Saturday, 
737 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman’s.J 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers, No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 138 R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors. No. 10: Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Harrity. Arlington, Va. 

Engineers. Hoisting. No. 77: Meets Thursday, Build¬ 
ing Trades Hall. Secretary, Wm. C. Corbett, 
2009 Columbia Road. 

Engineers, No. 94: Meets second and fourth Wed¬ 
nesday of each month, at 1065 Slst street. Sec¬ 
retary, Chas. H. McDowell, 602 14th northwest. 

Engineers, Stationary. No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A, W. 
Leeke, l2th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union. No. 12776. Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month, Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally. 1716 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen, Stationary, No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furriers, No. 14.315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Sec etary, S. Loiboutz. 

Woodfinlshers, Vamishers and Polishers, No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourtbMonday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten. 912 
D s*^reet southwest. 

Garment Workers, United, No. II. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary, Max Kamber, 605 
7th street northwest. 

Granite Cutters, Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month, Building Trades Hall, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary, An¬ 
drew Bender, 1012 7th southwest. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 21: Meets 
first and third Mondays, Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs, 302 P 
street northwest. 

Korseshoers Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Mouldej^, No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
Caffery, 408 12th street northeast. 

Laborers, Stone and Building, No. 46: Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month. 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary, Jas. Conners, 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

Lithographers Union, No. 13: Samuel E. Long, Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

Machinists, Columbia Lodge, No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday at NavaLLodge Hall, Fourth street 

and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. K^ler, 224 11th street southeast. 

MachlnisU, Washington Lodge. No. 193: Meets every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary, G. H. Hall, 618 16th street 
southeast 

Marble and Slate Cutters, Interior, No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades HaU. 
Secretary, Eld ward Hauser. 1729 let street north¬ 
west. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Tuesday, 8 p. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary, Fred W. Fox. 426 G St. N. W. 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protective Union 
Lo al 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 3rd floor. Secretary, 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Musicians. No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretary. John E. Birdsell, 520 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 368: Meets every Friday, Plasterers’ 
Hall, Four-and-a-half and Pa, ave. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northwest. 

Paperbangors, No. 420: Meets-every Wednesday 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A, 
Maidens, 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and thirr 
Mondays, at 314 Pennsylvania avenue southeast 
Secretary, E. M, Birrell, Alexandria. Va. 

Photo-Engravers Union, No. 17: Meets first Monda> 
in every month, Typographical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretary, Samuel H. Wo^, 928 N. C. Ave.S E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of eacl 
month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chas 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbers, No. 5. Meets 2d&4th Wednesday at Paper- 
hangers’ Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O’Hagan, 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants. No. 42: Meets Typo 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary. Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 15 I 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thursday of 
each month, T^ographical Temple, Secretary. 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street. Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typographical Temple. 
423-426 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsberger, 1635a 3rd street northwest 

Sheet Metal Workers. No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trader 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northtirest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers, Local No. 12: Meets eecono 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s, Sixth and 
G. Secretary, J. D. Huddleston, 2416 Penna 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, No. 10: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesday at Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. E. Allison, 1117 6th street northeast. 

Steamfitters' Helpers: Meets first and third Fridayr 
of each month, 6th and G streets northwest. 
Secretary, Thos. F. Flanagan. 46 H street N.W 

Stone Mason', No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hall 
on first nnd third Monday. Secretary, Evans 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. Sec¬ 
retary, Herbert Blackman, 906 B street south 
east. 

Stenographers. Bookkeepers, Typewriters, and Assist¬ 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each > 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north- 1 

west. Secretary, L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. 
Tailors, Journeymen, No. 188: Meets first Tues- | 

day in each nonth in Costello’s hall. Secretary, | 
I. Geraci, 1451 N street northwest. j 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., 1047 Jefferson St., northwest. Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance. Locsi 
22: Meets firat and third Sundays every month. 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. I Trundle, 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union, Columbia, No. 101; Meets on 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Sei- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 616 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, J. G. Maier, 820 A St. N. E. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

J^esbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 

INTERNATIONALS. 

International Association of Machinists: Headquar¬ 
ters, Rooms 402-407 McGill Building, 908-914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of 
the Journal; George Preston, aecretary-treas. 

Journeymen Stonecutters' Association of North America: 
Headquarters, 620 Sixth street northwest. Jo ! 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, general 1 

secretary-treasurer. 
Plate Printers of North America Untematlonal Steel 

and Copper): Headquarters: Int. Secretary-! 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith, 612 F street N, W, ^ 

LOCAL AUXlUARlES. 1 
Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth ! 

Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7:30 p. m., in I 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street northwest Secretary. 
John G. Schmidt, 624 Sixth Street Northwest. 

Ladles' Auxiliary, Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nighte. | 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D street! north¬ 
west. I 

Woman’s Auxiliary No. 13. of Columbia Typographical | 
Union No. 101: MeeU at Typographical Temple, 
Second Friday in each month. | 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, 
in the month at Typographical Temple. C. H. ' 
Evans. Secretary, 320 4th street northeast. 1 

A grand tribute was paid last week 
to the memory of the late Robert 
Glockling, International President of 
the Brotherhood of Bookbinders, who 
died after a lingering illness in Indi- 
napolis from cancer of the stomach. 
The exercises was held in Typograph¬ 
ical Temple. Among those that spoke 
were President of Local No. 4, I. B. of 
B., Felix J. Belair; ex-Intemational 
Delegate William C. Connor, Vice- 
president of the Local P. R. Flanagan, 
and ex-President James L. Feeney. 

The following resolutions were unan¬ 
imously adopted: 

Whereas, God in His mysterious and 
inscrutable Provideuce, has removed 
from this life our honored president, 
Robert Glockling; and 

Whereas, In common with all mem¬ 
bers of our Brotherhood, we bow in 
inexpressible sorrow because of the 
great loss that has befallen our craft. 

Resolved, That in this, the hour of 
our extreme sorrow, we tender our 
deepest sympathies to the family of 
our departed brother. 

Resolved, That we will ever cherish 
and revere him as at once the most 
tender and loving of husbands and most 
loyal of our brotherhood. 

Resolved, That in token of our resig¬ 
nation to this great affliction, we accept 
those beautiful words; . 

“It is God's way; His will be done." 
Wm. C. Connor, 
P. R. Flanagan, 
Bright R. Sonen, 

Committee on Resolutions. 

By Cycle. 

Washington's restday tomorrow. 

Mr. Taft will soon be out and around. 

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the girls are 
coming! 

Fraternalism is the greatest and best 
asset of trades unionism. 

Falls Church, Va., is 
map, by special act of 
Hefflin. 

back on the 
Congressman 

ENTERTAINMENT 
To Be Given For Benefit of John B. Kroell. 

An entertainment and dance will be 
given on Wednesday, February 26th, at 
the National Rifle's Armory, for John 
B. Kroell, a member of the Washington 
Photo Engravers Union, who has had 
the misfortune to lose his eyesight. 

Brother Kroell is a young man with 
a family depending upon him for sup¬ 
port and it is hoped all who can possibly 
attend do so, as you will be contributing 
to a worthy cause. The price of ad¬ 
mission is 25 cents. 

WIN PARTIAL VICTORY. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 21.—The bill 

rosters here have won a partial victory 

a? a result of a strike in that they have 

secured an agreement with one large 

firm. The bill posters demanded a 20 per 

cent Increase and better working condi¬ 

tions. A counter offer was made by the 

firm In queetlon of a 10 per cent In¬ 

crease, but was rejected. After nego¬ 

tiations the 20 per cent increase was 

granted and the men returned to work. 

The new scale will be from $17 to $19 per 

week. 

In the bold dash for woman suffrage 
there are some antis, even among the 
aunties. 

It is foreign to the truth to say that 
real statesmen are to be found only in 
statuary hall. 

Some old-timers were caught in the 
civil service net under the recent call 
for help at the G. P. O. 

With inauguration season over, it 
won't be very long until Easter bonnets, 
spring poetry, and new onions. 

The price for window space along the 
line of march at inauguration time is 
the extreme of peek-a-boo waste. 

The peach crop is not giving half the 
concern it would if indications did not 
point to “plums" in abundance. 

Hereafter, or until further notice, 
first-degree criminals of the District of 
Columbia will go by the electric route. 

The enterprising newspaper scribes 
are trying to make Mr. Wilson say 
what he meant when he said nothing. 

The mature man never yearns for the 
pattern of pants his mother made, and 
which fit him better as he grew into 
them. 

A Presidential term of six years would 
lessen anxiety, establish a regular mov¬ 
ing day, and give the tenant ample time 
to look around for another job. 

One must search further than the 
Congressional Record for heart-to-heart 
talks between Congressmen who draw 
around the banquet board. The Record 
is carefully edited, for the “folks back 
home." 

There has been enough said on the 
subject of hotel and boarding house 
rates, for inaugural week, to warrant 
the statement that the entertainers are 
not in business exclusively for their 
health. 

“THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS” 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
TO SEE OUR 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
SUNDAY SHOWS 

lOc CHILDREN 5c 

UNSURPASSED MUSIC 

OUR DAILY PROGRAMME 
IS ALWAYS FINE 

4 SPLENDID REELS 5c 

MT. VERNON THEATER 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 

Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. 

Summer Rates. 
M. 

Shoemakers Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top S;)ecific for throat affections 

Notmerely,a ‘ man's whiskey” but afamily 
liquor, safe and effacious to grive young: or 
old when ailing:. $1 bottle to be had only at- 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

Telephone 
1556 

--THE-- 

COSMOS 
POPULAR 

CLEAN 
VAUDEVILLE 

EQUAL TO THE 

Highest Priced Show^ 
Houses 

Cur Success Is Based 
on Merit 

10c and 20c 

IfYou Like Pictures See 
Them at 

COLONIAL 
PICKWICK 

palace 
ihe Censored and All 

Aooroved Plays 
Hown There First 

ms in City 

II 

V 
1 

AnENTION! ORGANIZATIONS 
you’ll appreciate our printing 
because it’s good printing. 
Our excellent facilities place 
us in a position to handle 

COMMERCIAL 

WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

BEAUTIFUL POST-CARDS 

TO SEND TO FRIENDS 
and I 

ACQUAINTANCES.' 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
eighth and Eye Sts. S. L 3534 M St N W 

Rlicbt b]r tbe Aquednet 

I, 
The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 

exclusively to the interests of Organized 
Labor. Ofilclal orgran of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 

Madam, Read McCall’s 

The Fashion Authority 
McCALL'S is a large, artistic, hand¬ 

somely illustrated lOO-page monthly 
Magazine that is adding to the happi¬ 
ness and efficiency of 1.100,000 

women each month. 
Each Issue !.>? brimful of fa.«hlons, fatjcv- 

work, interesting short stories, aiul scores 
of labor-saving and inoney-savhig Ideas 
for women. There are more than W) <if 
the newest designs of the celebrated 
McCALL PATTERNS In each h»uo. 

McCALL PATTERNS are famous for 
style, fit, Kirapllclty and economy. Only 
10 and 15 cents each. 

The publlsherK of McCALL’S will spend 
tbousand.H of dollars extra In thocoinliijr 
months in order U> keep \roCALL’S head 
and shoulders alK>ve ail otJier women’s 
magazines at any price. However 
McCALL’S Is only 60c a year; i>osIUveiy 
worth fl.OO. 

Yen May Select Any One McCall Pattern Fr»» 

from your flr5?t copy of McCALL’S, 
subscribe quickly. 

THE HcUU COMPAMY. 236 Wol 3711 Si, No, Y,,k 

NOTE—A.k forafr,eo»py ol McCAt-L'S.«.Kj.r. 
lul new premium catalogue. Sample copy and tat- 
tern catalogue also tree on request. 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daily 
AT ALL GROCERS 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All | 
Kinds on Sale by all the I 
Leading Grocers. ! 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

Stands: 63-64 Center Market. 107-109 K St i 
Market 27 Northeast Market 

THESE THEATERS FAIR 
4ND 

UNION THROUGHOUT 

Your Job Work 

promptly and at reasonable 
prices. We can furnish you 
with any grade you desire of 

Union Label Paper 
Let us have your next order 
for printing artd we will con¬ 
vince you. Estimates given. 

The Trades Unionist Print Shoo 
604.60. FIFTH ST.EEI NOHTHWEST TELEPHONE MAIN 3,!; 

the plate printers- " 

4^- 

Mod Org.. Pto. P™,„, , 

Subscription $1.00 Per Year 
Telephone 4528 

Poll’s Theatre 

Chase's Theatre 

Academy Theatre 

Beiasco Theatre 

Columbia Theatre 

Gayety Theatre 

Lyceum Theatre 

National Theatre 

612 F Street North weet 

'M 
Representative Houses 

OF WASHINGTON, D. C 

Fncdl, U Or:,«<l Ub„ and D«e and A« EnlMrf i, , 

1^ 

We Solicit Union Labor Patronage 
at above Theatres. 

Who employ Union Men and pay 
Union Wages. 

District of Columbia Theatrical Proteclive 

Union 

Local No. 22,1. A. T. S. E., of WasLD.C. 

Organized 1894. 

AHORNEYS-AT-LAW 

RAISTON. SIDDONS & RICHARDSON. Bond Building, Fonrteenlh 
Street, and New York Avenne. 

FRANK FULLER Room 421. Mmuey Building, Phone Main 1826. 

SOFT DRINKS, ETC 

SODA WATER,' 
JYRUre, Elc.. 10G6 Avenue N.rthw« 

west. 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

309 G Street Northwest 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 
GROCERS 

Havenier Baking Company 
Established 1815 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS A TRUST COMPANY. Capital $1,000,- 
000. Pay* interest on deposits, rents safes inside Irargler-proof mils, 
ads as administrators, etc Corner Fiftoentli end New York Arenne 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST COMPANY. Ca^ $h00a. 
000. Sarphs, $750,000. Interest paid on deposits. Acts as td- 
ffliaistrator, ejiecotor, trustee, etc JOHN JOY EDSON. President 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

UWYERS’ TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 412 
Fdtli Street N.W. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Henridi Brewing Company’s Beers a 
popular brands of Whiskies, 1141 Serenth Street N. W. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

Specialty 

6R0CER AND COFFEE ROASTER 

JOBERSET R. waters. 1342 Strvd N B 

“St*sirw 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fourth and G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

^ LonistaQi 

dry goods 

WM. H. BURCH. D.,G«d^N.s.,^L|..„ . , 

H.<.e,T^O.c^.806-80BHS;^ 

UNDERTAKERS 

L WILLIAM LEE 

undertaker and livery 

Ponnt. Avens N. W. 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS, Prescriptiog Dmggisl Corner Foirth Stroit 
and Virginia Avenae S. L 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third aod 

Price and Product Right. 
G Streets Northwest. C. W Fnoco machinist 

_ naier ^Mreds S. W. Phone Mam 751 74*1 

THEODORE A. T. JUDD, Draggist, Cor. Seventh and F Streets S W 
N?K20***^ ^ ^ Rheumatism try a bottle ol PreseripivoB 

QUIGLEY, Draggist, Twenty-first and G Streets N. W. 

A. T. BRONAUGH, Pharmads!, Soothwest Corner Seveatih aid P 
Streets N. W. 

Phone Main 751* and 742 

THE W n ..m G^SsTeTC^ 
IHEW.lBimiR COMPANY. 607 uj 609 CSlrwH ff. 

UME. SAND. GRAVEL. CEMENT 

national mortar COMPANT. H Sl,«t. 

COUJMBIACRANITE* DREDGING COMPANY, 30361 Sir* 
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UNITEDGARMENT WORKERS PRISION LABOR BOOSTER | 
Ab.«l20,0(Kl.flh.a(IO0Peopleli...M C..™! Labor is Vajoable to Bafaore; 

in the Strike Have Returned to Work. Earn their Cost and Keep Also $30,000. 
New Vo.k, Feb. number I In recent hearins-s hefc.re the House -The total number; .. - , r. , 11 

, £^.Armont work- ‘ .subcommittee having before it tiie Booher , 
or people .ntmlved u^th^^a.^^ Vork Prison ; | 

crs stnk-^ ’ ‘ward of 200 i representative spoke thusly: ‘In a city; 
have been made j Baltimore, in the .Maryland , 

„t„r.md to -Pioy^ | ^ ,,, which is, 

* turned back to the- city. These prisoners 

. ; earned .<40.000 for th<-mselvcs and families. ; 
and large betterments in | ^ve cannot do that in Xew York. I have 
of their emi>k*.vment. A hfty-houi w ^ Mary- 

for iailoT's ’jnd a toit>-eif.,ht houi ue* | in.stitution and ’^a\ : T thank God 

for cutters have been estabbshe . - ^ there.'' Following this state- 

manufact'irerB an 

strikers have 

ment. Those who hilve r 
l.ave .so'hired a marked advance in wages | 

ft* betterments in tl 

cmi>K».vment. A fifty-hour 

Garment orkers 
! ment one has but to read the report of present the United 

are prosecuting their coniesi "i*** j prison commissi^•ll^ just made, to the 

tw'enty-six temporary injunctions issue AJaryland, to obtain a stiff 

by Judges Amend. Greenbaum, and ' .^^^itj-adiotion of the above statements. 

dri.x;. in Roclu-ster there are practica report uncovers the most inhuman 

LUfHJO on strike for improved conditions, | practiced in that institution, un- 

Ijiit a number of settlements ha\e been ; scores the warden, and recom- 

rnade there which have mateiiall> ; system of leasing con- 

hrlghtened the outlook. In Rochester one j ^ aboUshed. It appears that it is 

of the member.®, a seventeen-year-ol ' dilticult to get champions for any 

girl, was .shot and killed while doing | matter what its character, if 

picket duty by an employer. The situ¬ 

ation in Boston has been somewhat 

clarified in the last few days, agreements 

? 

profits can be secured thereby. The con¬ 

tracting of convicts to private contractors 

iif becoming unpopular, and the system 

having been secured w'hich returned over | abandoned w herever the people 

2.000 strikers to their employment under ^ opportimity to express them- 

improved conditions, with indications , statutes, 

that other settlements will be made in _ _ - --- 

damage for injuries 
the garment workers of the cities men - 

;“tr.T“^rrrrrr”:A. teres** tea., h., m b... 
years, : Rendered Against the Canada Cement Co. 
- I Toronto, (Jntario. Canada, Feb. 28.—An 

UNEXPECTED OPPOSITION | rrr „r'r;, r„‘,.roZ 
Tk ♦ ^ against the Canada Cement Company. 

Rccd Manufacturing Conipany Slates Inatirpj^^ plaintiff, a workman, while em- 

They Will Not Recognize Union Labor. U^o. su.,afnvd an injury to one ot ..is 

Erie, I^a., Feb. 28.-The Metal Trades 

Department, A. F. of L.. by its 

izing campaign being conducted in this 

cltv. has drawn opposition from quar¬ 

ters expected. Interest among the un¬ 

organized is increasing; so much so, in 

fact, that one firm, the Reed Manufac- 

.turing Company,' has posted notices 

about its plant, givin.g w'arning to its 

employes that in the event of organiza¬ 

tion the company will dispense with 

Ibe ?nTw!ces.of those wl\p beoamf; mem-.,, 

hers of the union. The Reed company 

notices, after reciting the fact that it 

is a member of the Manufacturers’ As¬ 

sociation, which association binds its 

members to deny the right of organi¬ 

zation tol workmen, while exercising 

that right itself, says: “You will see 

from the declaration that inasmuch as 

,we cannot confer with the union offi¬ 

cials that any man wMio expects to con¬ 

tinue to work for us is wasting his 

money paying dues to any union which 

cannot get a conference with us. This 

shop is owned by three brothers, who 

are In entire accord on this subject, 

and who will be absolutely inflexible 

in respect to the above. Me would 

very greatly regret any controversy 

tvith our men in regard to this or any 

other subject, and sincerely hope that 

it will not be necessary to take a 

stand which will be very REPUG¬ 

NANT to us. For some time we ha\e 

felt that w^e w'ere on friendly terms 

with our men, and w’e greatly resent 

the fact that this feeling Is being 

jeopardized by these ‘out-of-town 

trouble makers.’” Remarkable con¬ 

sistency on the part of these employ¬ 

ers. who associate themselves with 

other employers In the union-busting 

Manufacturers’ Association and then 

arrogantly inform their own employes 

that they will be discharged if they 

join with their* fellows. The chances 

are that the denial of the* inherent 

right of organization by the company 

in question will eventually xvork to 

the advantage of organization among 

these employes. MHienever a companj 

or individual denies to 

rights which it or he claims for its 

or himself the position is 
and is indefensible. The metal trade^ 

organizers are doing effective work, 

and the attitude of the Manufacturers 

Association will contribute to the 

cess of the organizing campaign. 

feet which made amputation necessary, 

It having lje?n frozen while at work. 

A claim was entered against the 

company under the workmen’s com¬ 

pen.sation act. The company in op- 

posing the action based its con- 

tention on the ground that fires had 

been made to protect the men from the 

cold, but the evidence submitted showed 

that the :1res were made on the initiative 

of the men themselves, and not on that 

of the company. The,Court held that the 

company snowed nefelRgVnc^ in causing 

their employes to work out of doors in 

excessive cold weather without taking 

proper precaution to see that they were 

afforded shelter to keep themselves 

warm. Tne result of the finding was 

that the .company was ordered to pay a 

deposit to some insurance company so as 

tc guarantee ihe plaintiff a life pension 

of $100 per year. 

FAVORS LABOR MEASURES. 

Springfield, Ill.. Feb. 2S.-Gov. Dunne, 

recently inaugurated, in his inaugural 

address, advocated the initiative and ref¬ 

erendum and municipal ownership of 

public utilities. He also advocated a 

law requiring all employers to pay their 

employees at least every two weeks and 

also urged the enactment of a law 

whereby convicts of the penal institutions 

would be used in road work and improve¬ 

ment of highways. Gov. Dunne also 

urged the ratilicatioii of the amendment 

for popular election of United States 

Senators, the passage of a corrupt pvac- 

tices act, improvement of the civil serv¬ 

ice law, .shorter ballots an<^ providing 

rotation of najnes on ballots, a law mak¬ 

ing the breaking of a written political 

pledge by a public official a felony, and 

other mea.sures of a progressive charac¬ 

ter. It was also urged that a law^ be 

• nacted creating a utilities commission 

to control securities, this latter sugges¬ 

tion being for the puipose of compelling 

private corporations to give adequate 

service at fair rates, or face the alter¬ 

native of public ownership. 

ASKING INCREASES. 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR TO EXTEND ITS ORGANIZING CAMPAIGN 
The A. D. of T... Is determined the year 11112 "shall 

eclipse all former years in its efforts to bring within 
the ranks of unionism the unorganized. The Federa¬ 
tion is growing, and with that growth greater means 
are provided to prosecute organization work, and 
tlie circle of influence is being constantly extended. 
Conditions in the commercial world, added to the 
ever-increasing cost of living, is causing the unor¬ 
ganized workmen to adopt the ‘’thinking” habit. 
With this favorable situation obtaining, it is the 
urgent duty of every central body, local union, and 
individual member to do its, his, or her part in the 
great organizing campaign being conducted by the 
American Federation of T^abor. The effort.s being put 
forth to organize the Steel Trust’s employes is making 
gratifying headway, and in the great factory centers 
of the country the interest being taken by the unor¬ 
ganized, as the result of the insistent and persistent 
efforts of the A. F. of L. officers, organizers, rank and 

file. Is daily increasing. 

Labor forwmrd movements in various .sections are 
adding impetus to the general campaign, and inrerna- 
tional and national unions ar*^ assiduously engaged 
In promoting organization w'ork. In fact, there is 
more activity being displayed now than for many 
years. In view of these facts, it is incumbent upon 
the organized labor forces to take advantage of the 
present state of affairs, tliis revived interest’, and 
liend every energy to increasing the membership of 
the organized labor movement. With the assistance 
necessary to meet the present opportunity, the year 
1913 will be recorded as one of marvelous growffh 
and effectiveness of the American Federation of 
Labor. Every union man and union woman .should 
perform his or her part. That the important work 
of organization may be continued and intensified, the 
officers of the American Federation of Labor request 
that the following action be taken: 

That all Central bodies appoint organizing com¬ 
mittees, where such committees are not already pro¬ 
vided for, to work in conjunction with the local volun¬ 
teer organizer or organizers. That these committees 
and organizers outline a campaign of organization 
under the direction of the Central body. Local speak¬ 
ers should be secured to address all meetings which 
may be called, as well as securing the co-operation 
of all trade unionists in the performance of pe rsonal 
work among the unorganized. 

The American Federation of Labor will assist in 

thi.s campaign by furnishing, without cost, trade 
union literature in any quantity necessary to covli* 
the field. This literature will be printed in the fol¬ 

lowing languages: 

KiigliNh, .Slav, Uniiiniiiiin, Hiingiirinii, 
PoliNh, - French, ]\or>vegi«n, SwcnHsIi, 
Italian, UaiilMli, liuN.sinn. 
Ciiernian, Vidilish, PortiigiicKc, 

Orders for this literature will be honored when 
applied for by officials of Central bodies or organ¬ 
izers. Stale specifically number of unorganized and 
their respective nationalities in your city, so that the 
proper amount and character of literature can be 
forwarded. 

Let the watchword be “Organize.” and let us. with 
united effort, work unceasingly, to the end that the 
yet unorganized may be placed within the beneficent 
fold of unionism, that its benefits may increase and 
better conditions prevail among the workers. 

We are going to wade into this fight for organi¬ 
zation so that organization may fight for and secure, 
not only better conditions, hut justice and right. 

Men and women of labor, Grit your Teeth and 

organize! ’ 
Fraternally yours. 

President American Federation of T^abor. 

Secretary American l^ederation of T..abor. 

ORGANIZATION BOOMING 
A General Movement is Now On Looking 

Toward Organization of Working People. 
Trenton. N. J., Feb. 28.—Following 

elosely tipon tin* vli'.tory attained by the 

pt.rcelain workers in securing an increase 

in wages, reduction in hours and other 

hetterment.s, the employes of other es¬ 

tablishments in thi-s city have concluded 

ihat the only way in which their condi¬ 

tions can be bettered is to organize. The 

American Federation cf L..abor has just 

is.sued a charter to the wire rope and 

cable wot keis, several hundred in num¬ 

ber. who are on strike against the John 

A. Roebling’s Sons mills for an increase 

in wages of 5 cents per hour. Another 

charter has been issued to the Hurd 

Rubber Workers’ Union, also with sev¬ 

eral hundred members, and it is the in¬ 

tention of making a demand for higher 

wages and improved conditions within a 

short time. Thoie is a strike on at the 

F. A. Straus Worsted Company, where 

there are several hundred boys and girls 

out. Organizers have been sent to Tren¬ 

ton by the Federation for the purpose 

of assisting the employes of the vari¬ 

ous organizations in securing, if possi- 

ible, their demands. The grievances of 

the Trolleymen’s TTnion are being con¬ 

sidered by the receivers of the New Jer¬ 

sey and Pennsylvania Traction Company. 

There is a likelihood that if the dispute 

is not .settled satisfactorily to the Car¬ 

men’s Union, a strike will take place 

on that road. There is a general move¬ 

ment in this city looking toward or¬ 

ganization among the working people, and 

with the progress made within the past 

few weeks continued there will be large 

additions to the various unions in the 

city, as well as a number of new unions 

instituted. 

% 

MINERS LEVY ASSESSMENT 
Ex6cutive Board of the United Mine Work¬ 

ers Assess the Entire Membership. 
Indianapolis, Peb. 28.—At the recent 

meeting of the international executive 

board of the United Mine Workers of 

An*4^rkia, -an assesauiont 1^?!^*^ J9% 
the entire membership of the organiza¬ 

tion of 50 cents per member per month, 

payable for a period of two months. This 

assessment is to provide for the men en¬ 

gaged in strikes in West Virginia, Van¬ 

couver, British Columbia, and Colorado, 

as well as a few local strikes that are 

being financed by the international or¬ 

ganization. The international officers 

have been given the authority by the 

executive board, provided it is deemed 

wise and expedient, to call out other 

fields having any relations to the strikes 

in West Virginia, and other places, in- 

oider that success may be attained. The 

United Mine Workers are pursuing an 

ei ergetic campaign of organization, and 

propose to make this the banner year, 

so far as new organization work and re¬ 

adjustment of old conditions are con- 

cA^rned. The membership at the present 

is at the highest point ever attained, and 

it is confidently expected that the coming 

year will show the membership of the 

CA.al miners reaching far beyond the 

•I'JO.OOO mark. 

UNION-BUILT HOTEL. 

of 
Duluth. Feb. 28.^The Park 

which has recently been 

of the feF buildings in 

Pittsburg. Feb. ‘28.—Practically all of 

the building trades in this city are pre¬ 

paring to demand an increase in wages 

at the opening of the spring building 

season. The prospects for a building 

boom are good and the workmen in the 

building industry believe that on ac¬ 

count of a long period having elapsed 

since any material wage increase has 

been granted that this is the opportune 

time to secure advances. 

The’ STRIKE OF THE “CLOTH.” 

thip' city, 
opened, is one — - - 
this city of its size that was built from 

rXr to garret by union _ . 

owner of the building had ^ | ^ dispatch from Rome, Italy, 

serted in the employed on I states that four hundred pooe priests 
that no employe should be j^-up | at Bologna, petitioned the archbishop for 
the building unless he c^rie P | „hich. it was declared, was 

union card. This All i necessary to nteet the high cost ot living. 
lived up to to me lenci. , ... tract was nveu up- ‘ I archbishop’s reply was delayed to 

of the fixtures united ^ such a lengthy period that the priests 

‘.rbTrd‘orrpers\ppea^^^^^^^ 

"^-rat?an:ererutrrrsi^ -— “ 
r Tmce the Tatte" part of m. ^ among manKmd^- 

ENGLAND'S INSURANCE ACT. 

London. Feb. 28.-Within two weeks 

after the State unemployment insurance 

for building workmen, ship builder^ 

wheelwrights, &c., went into force, 8,600 

eligible applicants appUed for relief. Al¬ 

together 2,260,000 workers are Insured by 

the State against unemployment. 

mother JONES UNDER ARREST. 

Charleston, W 

. Jones is under 

•Mother” 

arrest. She has been in 
the interest of the 

this state working m ^ 

tK““"ve^‘Virginia Supreme Court has 

^ tel a wr t of habeas corpus, and 
S:"Sttsreturnab.e in a few days. 

SCHEME OF A HIGHBRO'W. 

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 28.—The labor 

paper of this city asks the following 

question: “Should the high school be a 

breeding place I’or strike-breakers?” The 

paper is authority for the statement that 

Dr. Philips has made arrangements with 

the Illinois Central authorities to place 

boys from the high school in the shops 

of this and other nonunion companies 

in this district. It is statex^ that it is 

probably the doctor’s idea to advance 

the interest of the boys whom he has 

under his charge. No doubt Dr. Philips 

is reaching for some notoriety, but it 

will be of the unpleasant sort. He has 

considerable company, however, among 

a few highbrows, .intellectual and eco¬ 

nomic prodigies scattered throughout ev¬ 

ery section of the country. 

B. T. D. COUNCIL IN SESSION. 

Los Angela, Cal., Feb. 28.—The Execu¬ 

tive Council of the Building Trades De¬ 

partment, A. F. of L., convened in this 

city on Mqnday, February 17. The gen¬ 

eral building trades situation of the Pa¬ 

cific slope was under consideration pre¬ 

vious to the holding of a general con¬ 

ference of official! of the Building Trades 

of California, whoh was held on Thurs¬ 

day, February 20 

BRE'WERY WORKERS GET BOOST. 

Cincinnati, Feb. 28.—A new agreement 

has been entered into between the Brew¬ 

ery Workers' Uilon and the brewers of 

this city. The contract calls for an in¬ 

crease of $1.50 8 week for the bottlers, 

and $1 a week Pr the rest of the men 

employed in the breweries, the life of the 

new' agreement being three years. The 

agreement also carries a provision which 

automatically Rises the wages of the 

employes other han the bottlers another 

.50 cents at the md of the three years. 

FUU OT BILL 
This Bill Now Before the State Legislation 

In All Probability Will Become An Act. 
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 28.—The full- 

crew bill beffire the State Legislature, in 

all pr'}!jabiH+y will become an act. A 

number «>*• .^tber States, bav^. similar 

meritorious laws. A few of the States 

now having the full-crew laws Lire as fol¬ 

lows: California’s full-crew law went 

into effect Feruary 20, 1911, and applies 

to freight and passenger trains, and also 

i-ontains a qualification of experience 

clause for firemen and brakemen, who 

are pramotod to conductors and engi¬ 

neers. The Arkansas full-crew law for 

freight trains went into effect in 1907, 

and th'.* passenger bill went into effect 

two year.s Jaiei". In the State of Wash¬ 

ington the full-crew law went into effect 

June 1911, r.nd applies to freight and 

passenger trains. ’.Fhe Arizona law for 

full crews went into effect in 1911 and 

applies to freight end passenger trains. 

Pennsylvania also has a full-crew law 

which Is considered to be excellent. It 

provides two difteient crews for freight 

trains and three different numbers of 

x*rew.s lor passenger, express, and bag¬ 

gage trains, and requires a platform on 

the roar of all trains, freight and pas¬ 

senger. This law was approved on Jan¬ 

uary TJ, 1911. The Maryland full-crew 

law governs freight trains only, and in¬ 

cludes a fellow-servant bill .also, and 

went iiffo effect March 30, 1908. The In¬ 

diana full-crew law went into effect in 

1911, and applies to freight and passen¬ 

ger trains alike. 

GET A GOOD RAISE. 

Kewanee, Ill., Feb. 28.—The employees 

of the tube works were surprised recently 

when they were notified that they were 

to receive a raise in wages of 25 cents 

per day, the new rate to be effective 

February 1. This means quite an addi¬ 

tion to the weekly pay roll of the 2,600 

workmen employed at the steel trust 

works. The labor paper of Kewanee, 

111., in commenting upon this raise in 

wages says: “The steel trust must have 

experienced a sudden change of heart to 

voluntarily sanction a raise in wages 

which means a large addition to 

its pay roll. The key to the solution 

of this sudden outburst of generosity 

may, perhaps, be found in the present 

determined, aggressive effort of the 

.Umericaa Federation of Labor to organ¬ 

ize the employes in all of the plants of 

the trust. Unorganized labor does not 

realize what it really owes to organized 

labor and its everlasting agitation for 

the benefit of all labor.” 

ANOTHER TEMPLE PROPOSED. 

San Diego, Cal., Feb. 28.—Organized 

labor of S^n Diego Is to have a home 

of its own. This seems almost assured 

at the outset of the campaign for a per¬ 

manent head<iuarters. The carpenters of 

the city have given the movement a won¬ 

derful impetus by a thousand-dollar sub¬ 

scription for stock. The wide-awake 

union men ‘ have detennined that the 

money paid out each month in rent by 

\he various organizations shall be turned 

into channels that will directly assist the 

organizations in this city. It is believed 

that the necessary amount of money can 

be mlsed to commence construction in a 

remarkably short time. 

FIREMEN TO ARBITRATE 
Controversy to be Settled by Arbitration 

Under Provisions of the Erdman Act. 
New York, Feb. 28.—The locomotive 

firemen’s contreversy with the Eastern 

railroads will b** settled by arbitration 

under the provisions of the Erdman act. 

The committee of railroad managers bit¬ 

terly contestc*d every inch of ground 

before agreeing to accept the terms of 

arbitration insisted upon by the firemen, 

the railroads contending that to refer 

the matters in dispute to a committee 

cf three men was unfair, as the final 

result would eventually be determined 

by one arbitrator—the third—each side 

being ropre.sented by an advocate. The 

representatives of the roads, immediately 

upon the terms of arbitration having 

been agreed upon, issued a statement in 

which it was claimed that the great re¬ 

sponsibility devolving upon the roads— 

to the public, the employes, and the 

shareholders-^dded to the fact that It 

seemed the xjnly way to avert a strike, 

were the reasons for accepting arbitra¬ 

tion under the Erdman act. Albert 

Phillips, of Sacramento, Cal., vice presi¬ 

dent of the locomotive firemen, will rep¬ 

resent the brotjierhood on the board, 

and W. W. Atterbury, vice president and 

general manager of the Pennsylvania 

lines East, will represent the roads. 

These men will select the third member. 

Under the law decision must be rendered 

within thirty days. 

TEXAS LABOR ACTIVE 
Legislative Committee On Labor Measures 

Is Exceedingly Active This Year. 
Austin, Tex., Feb. 28.—The legislative 

committee looking after labor’s meas¬ 

ures in the Texas Legislature is this 

year exceedingly active, and has secured 

iliiKs far a favorable majority report 

from the Senate Committees on the 

following bills: Initiative and referen¬ 

dum, employer’s liability and workmen’s 

.iqfjmponsation, a fiXtyr^oU’-hi ur nilL .for 

female employes, and a mechanics’ lien 

bill. In the House of Representatives 

the bill requiring convict made goods to 

be labeled “convict made goods” has 

been reported out by a majority report. 

The full crew bill has also been favor¬ 

ably reported. The derailing bill, which 

requires deraiing devices upon all re¬ 

pair tracks, has been unanimously re¬ 

ported out. The legislative committee 

states that from present indications it 

appears that the compensation and con¬ 

vict bills will be passed, but owing to 

the fact that it will require two-thirds 

of both houses to pass the initiative, ref¬ 

erendum, and recall resolutions, there is 

doubt as to their success. It is also be¬ 

lieved that the fifty-four-hour bill for 

women will pass, although it is being 

bitterly oposed by the cotton mills and 

laundries of the State. 

SHOE ON THE OTHER FOOT. 

Jackson, Mich., Feb. 28.—The local la¬ 

bor paper, the Square Deal, has this item 

in a recent issue: “The Lawyers’ Union 

at its meeting in the Court House 

Monday decided that they would expel 

any member who solicited business. In 

oiher words, they refuse to recognize any 

lawyer who i.s not In good standing 

with their organization. Then remembei 

The vrlp that a majority of this same 

bunch lets out when a labor union act.s 

in the same mannex-. The lawyer claims 

that his action is for the safety of th© 

public, but the same action by a laboT 

union is un-American, uncivilized, un^ 

Cixristlan, uncharitable, and the Lord 

knows how many more ‘uns.’ ” 

OUTSIDE MEN GET INCREASE. 

Pittston, Pa., Feb. 28.—Following a 

conference between the general manager 

of the Lehigh Valley Coal Company and 

the district president of the United Mine 

VVorki rs, it was agreed that men work¬ 

ing out.slde and receiving less than $1.50 

per day should receive an inciease in 

wages. Beginning with the first of this 

month increases went into effect of 9 

cents, 15 cents, and 21 cents a day. 

Efforts are being put forth lo induce 

other companies also to increase the pay 

of outside employes. 

UNION MEN ELECTED. 

Omaha. Nebr., Peb. 28.—C. L. Shamp, 

Secretary of the International Brother¬ 

hood of Stationary Firemen, and L. V. 

Guye, a member of the local Barbers’ 

Union, were successful candidates In the 

preliminary election for charter com¬ 

missioners. 

WOMEN OPPOSE DELAY. 

Harrisburg. Pa., Feb. 28.—Delegations 

from Philadelpliia organizatlon.s and rep¬ 

resentatives from Pittsburg and other 

parts of tiie State attended a public 

hearing on the child-labor bill recently 

in this city to protest against any at¬ 

tempt to shelve the bill or delay action 

for two years by the appointment of a 

commission for invet^tigation suggested 

by the Governor. This bill was carefully 

drafted by ths Pennsylvania Child Labor 

Association, and when introduced was 

.’•eferred to the committee on labor and 

industry. It Is believed that the bill 

will easily pass the House, but a rumor 

gained circulation that it was to be 

shelved as a result of infiuenco brought 

to near by those opposed to it. Two 

years ago a similar, though somewhat 

less drastic bill, passed the House, and 

in the Seirate was referred to a special 

committee, where it died. It is proposed 

to make it extremely interesting for 

those who at this session seek to bury 

it again. 

SIGNS ‘^SMOKER” BILL. 

I’resiUent Taft has annexed his sig¬ 

nature to the “smoker” bill. This meas¬ 

ure restored the custom of permitting 

cigar makers to use for personal con¬ 

sumption twenty-one cigars per week 

without the enforcement of the Internal 

revenue tax. While this custom had been 

in vogue for many years without objec¬ 

tion, an interpretation of the internal 

revenue law some months ago by revenue 

officials overturned the practice. A bill 

was introduced in Congress to restore the 

former status with the result noted. 

NE'W LABOR PAPER. 

Dallas, Tex., Feb. 28.—There has 

been a new labor paper established in 

this city, the natne of \vhich is the 

Craftsman. The editor Is W. M. Reilly, 

an old-time member of the Typograph¬ 

ical Union, who is, according to the 

Fort Worth Union. Banner, “a unionist 

without any frills or isms." 
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WHY A WORKER SHOULD JOIN A UNION. 
Because it tends to raise wages. This is proven by all sorts 

of evidence. 
Because it prevents a reduction in wages; reductions rarely 

come to well organized labor. 
Because it aids in getting shorter hours. Ask the union men 

who are working eight hours; they can prove it. They can show 
a union card also. 

Because in union there is strength. This is as true of wage- 
earners as of states. 

Because it makes labor respected. Power wins respect from 
employers as from all men. 

Because it gives men self-reliance. 
Because it develops fraternity. Craftsmen are all to jealous 

of and suspicious of one another even at the best. 
Because it is a good investment. No other investment gives 

back so large a return for expenditure of time and money. 
Because it makes thinkers. Men need to rub intellects to¬ 

gether in matters of common concern. 
Because it enlarges acquaintance. This world is too restricted 

for wage-earners. 
Because it teaches co-operation. When laborers co-operate 

they will own the earth. 
Because it curbs selfishness; the grab-all is toned down by the 

fear of the opinions of his fellows. 
Because it makes the job a better place to work. The bully 

foreman can’t bully the union card. 
Because it helps the family; more money, more comforts, and 

a better opportunity to improve your social condition. 
Because it helps the state. Unorganized and discontented 

labor is the parent of the mob. The trade unions stand as a rock 
between the government and anarchy. 

Because it is universal. The trade union ideal is co-existent 
with civilization. 

Because it pays you benefits when you are on a strike for better 
conditions, or to prevent unfair conditions being imposed upon you. 

Because it pays death benefits. 
Because it stands for conciliation of all differences between 

employer and employe. 
Because a union man’s card is treated with respect and con¬ 

sideration by all union men, and the bearer of a card is never with¬ 
out friends, and can always get assistance if in needy circum¬ 
stances.—Ex. 

A number of trade-union journals 
recently asked the Menace, published 
at Aurora, Mo., why it does not bear 
the Union Label, and why its literature 
does not show this badge of honest toil, 
fair wages, and good working condi¬ 
tions. The trade-union publications had 
a right to ask this question, and work¬ 
ingmen have a right to know the truth 
about the relations of any and every 
paper that asks for their support to 
Union Labor. 

The Menace has answered that ques¬ 
tion, not publicly, but in a private edi¬ 
tion mailed to only about one-tenth of 
its subscribers. And the answer is: No, 
the Menace does not bear the Union 
Label. To quote verbatim from the 
private edition dated January 25: 

“In the first place. The Menace does 
not do a commercial printing, business. 
It does only its own work, and that 
with machinery and appliances of the 
most modern type. There are only four 
printers employed, three of whom are 
linotype operators and the other a 
printer-pressman who is also super¬ 
intendent of the shop. There are only 
five men in our employ who are eligi¬ 
ble to membership in a labor union. 
Those of you who know anything about 
it at all, know that it takes ten mem¬ 
bers, to secure a charter from the 
International Typographical Union. 
Therefore we have no organization in 
Aurora; do not have sufficient material 
to form one, and without the organiza 
tion cannot use the label. It is true we | then “fill in 
are working nine hours every working for somebody 
day except Saturday, when we work 
only eight and a half hours, but we be¬ 
lieve we are paying for all we get. “ 

First of aii, ‘•Those of us who know , tu7nedTn7mounted toTwenirho^^^^^ or 
anything about it know that no mat-, :„ore a day, and finaiiy reached a totai 
ter how smaii the number of men that, of twenty-seven hours for one day’s 
work in a printing establishment, they ' 

Bv J. V. Johnson. 

There seems no limit to the useful¬ 
ness of the parcels post recently in¬ 
augurated in accordance with an act of 
Congress, but few of us realized to 
what an extent it would be patronized 
and what bulky articles might be for¬ 
warded by it through the mails. Ac¬ 
cording to an item in one of our morn¬ 
ing papers a brick house containing 
25,000 brick has just, been mailed by 
parcels post. This is how it was done: 

“Elliott S. Morse, of the Potomoc 
Brick Co., sent by parcel post yester¬ 
day a brick of local manufacture to be 
used in building a brick house at the 
coliseum, Chicago, during the Clay 
Products Exposition, which is to be held 
February 26 to March 8. This brick is 
one of 25,000 sent by parcel post from 
every brick plant in the United States, 
to be used in the construction of this 
house, which will be given away and 
re-erected after the exposition.'' 

A large number of merchants and 
several female stenographers of Wash¬ 
ington are opposed to an eight-hour day 
for women. The merchants are, of 
course, actuated by purely selfish mo 
tives. They want all they can get for 
their money, and low wages and long 
hours for their female employees is to 
their benefit, and, like Shylock, they 
cry loudly for their pound of flesh. The 
women want the privilege of doing a 
day's work of ten or more hours for 
one man or firm during the day. and 

with a half-day’s work 
else in the evening or 

night. They are like a former employee 
at the Government Printing Office. It 
was told of him that the time cards he 

POULTRY 

Increase the purchasing power of the 
wages of labor by dealing at the 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 
lYN. w. 3418-20 Ga. Ave N W 
1778^T%?‘*‘ ^ 14th & U Street, N. W. 
1778 U Street, N W 7th and B Streets N. E. 

3113 14th Street, N. W. 

FISH 

PRODUCE 

, .. Qir.AttERiGiv.::*4^ 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stands for Good Wages""j 

and Fair Conditions 

can, according to the General Laws of 
the International Typographical Union, 
and should, secure traveling cards, 
which shall entitle the holder to all 
rights and privileges of the Interna¬ 
tional Union. Part of the reply is, 
therefore, very faulty, not to say un¬ 
true; the Menace is not prevented 

work. The more they yet the more they 
want. 

Monday and Tuesday of next week 
will be busy days for Washingtonians. 
It is estimated that 200,000 strangers 
will be in town on those days to view 
or participate in the suffragette and in 
augural parades. 

I am told that the campaign for the 

WVINGS BANK 4UK1EENTHAND U STREETS NORTHWEST 

LOOK FOR THE CLOCKS 

— on Savin.» Accounts 

always THETAlSr*- 

Tharp’s Berkeley Rye 
PW MU. „ ^ **■■“* Northwest 

Special Private Delivery 

from using the Union Label for the j ^ay election has been opened out at the 
r^son adduced. Its employes could be i q. p. o. Hope the boys don’t forget 

THE UNION LABEL. 
. The union label is a guarantee that the producer of the article 

bearing this label is working under fair conditions. Almost 
every article of wearing apparell can now be purchased bearing 
the union label and there is no excuse for the union man to be with¬ 
out at least three distinct labels, and there should be no excuse for 
a man employed by a labor organization in a paid capacity, to go 
about trying to adjust labor disputes to be without a label on his 
clothes, hat, shoes, shirt and collar. Nevertheless there are some 
men who are employed by labor organizations whose last thought 
appears to be the union label judging by the few labels that can be 
found on their persons, and it behooves each organization having a 
paid employe to see to it that he is consistent with his position and 
not have their local placed in an embarrassing position should a 
business man request of him to show the label on his clothes. Con¬ 
sistency should be the first consideration of the man who asks a 
business man to employ union labor by first himself employing 
union labor when he spends his money. In other words insist that 
the man who is to represent your local in a paid capacity is a 
thorough union man and can show the proof when called upon to 
do so. 

A LOVABLE CHARACTER. 
In the death of August Donath, which occurred during the 

past week, one of the finest characters that it has been our good 
fortune to meet passes to the great beyond. He was a man of 
tender sympathies, loyal and generous, and a thorough student of 
human nature. He was considerate and kindly to his fellow man 
and his many acts of charitableness will endear his memory to 
those whom he befriended. He was one of God’s noblemen and 
we hope that he is receiving the reward of a life well spent. The 
Trades Unionist extends its condolence to the bereaved family. 

affiliated, as far as their number alone 
is concerned, and they probably would 
be affiliated with the International 
Union if the Menace people were ready 
to pay a fair wage for a fair day's 
labor. 

As regards the statement that the 
Menace does not do a commercial 
printing business, it might be replied 
that many undertakings, not established 
for commercial purpose?, ao-called, 
either employ Union Labor or demand 
it, and the Union Label, on work done 
for them. Moreover, the Menace, be¬ 
sides publishing its sheet, has also at 
least printed one book* which it has 
placed on the market and advertised 
for sale in its columns. 

Moreover, the Menace, in the same 
issue, claims a weekly circulation of 
480,000 copies. It claims, however, as 
you have just now seen, that only three 
compositors and one ^printer-pressman 
in the entire establishment could come 

the Law Reporter chapel. We have 
number of good votes and a young and 
accommodating chairman who will take 
pleasure in introducing all comers. 

FOR DIRECT ELECTION. 

The success of the amendment of the 

Constitution for the direct election of 

Ignited States Senators is indicated by 

the activity of the Lfeg-lalatures now in 

session. The Lie.i^islature of the State of 

Illinois has adopted a resolution calling 

for the direct election of United States 

Senators, and its action makes the sev¬ 

enteenth State in the Union to approve 

the constitutional .amendment. One or 

two other T.egi&latures have the matter 

under consideration and either the Sen¬ 

ate or Hou.se of Representativos in the 

J>egislatur*‘s referred to have acted 

favorably upon the amendment. To be¬ 

come elYective thirty-six State Legisla¬ 

ture's will have to act favorably upon 

this amt^ndmcnt, and, as noted, nearly 

into consideration as possible candidates I number have already 

for membership. Do these four men favorable action, 

produce the entire composition, make 
up the forms, and turn out the press- 
work on 480,000 copies per week? 
Either this total of copies circulated is 
seemingly greatly exaggerated, or there 
are more men, or possibly boys, em¬ 
ployed. Besides, this selfsame issue 
contains a picture of the “Pressroom, 
showing out two big Goss presses in 
action.'' Are we to believe that the one 
printer-pressman does all the work on 
these two presses, both of which are 
shown in action! Ordinarily, it takes at 
least two pressmen and an apprentice 
to run a large newspaper press. Who 
is doing their work in the Menace 
plant? 

In addition, the Menace states that 
its employees work eight and a half 
hours on Saturday and nine hours on 
every other working day. That doesn't 
seem to harmonize any too well with 
the Union rules. 

And then, what about the mailers? 
There should be material enough there 
for a local, if the Menace turns out 
480,000 copies per week! 

Is it possible that the Menace, which 
is after the workingman's subscription 
just as well as that of others, is as un¬ 
fair to Union Labor as it is to those 
from whom it purports to be saving 
the country? 

RECENT RAILROAD WRECKS. 

One mun was kiled and two were in¬ 

jured rec'ently when a Western Maryland 

train crashed into the rear of a freight 

train. Six men were killed and six in¬ 

jured at Derry, Pa., when a rope hold¬ 

ing a train of cars on an incline parted, 

tl e cars running off the track. The dead 

and injured were employed by the Penn¬ 

sylvania Railroad at a near-by stone 

uuarry. Forty-three persons, mostly 

negroes, were injured when a Mississippi 

Central train was derailed near Brook- 

liaven, Miss. One coach plunged into 

a creek and two others hung suspended 

over the water. Three Burlington train¬ 

men were recently killed when a boiler 

of a freight engine, hauling slxty-flve 

loaded cars, exploded near Provo, S. D. 

while the train was running about fif¬ 

teen miles an hour. 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

imfLrial export 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label * 
Chr. Heurich Brewing Co. 
MAERZEN SENATE LAGER! 

Bottled at the Brewery. I 
lager, per Case of 24 Bottles * 

SENATE, per C«,e of 24 Bottle.... . * ♦ 

Rebate, SOc.'. * J 

telephones. West 1600. 1601. 1602 1 

ft/ MAIN ^ 
h &Z& ^ 

518 - S2o 

V/ASHir 

M.W. MOORE 

P’TH STRCCT I 
GTON, 

Managclr 

Building Trades Headquarters ® n. w 

COSTELLO BROS 

Phone N. 5281 

Old Purissima Rye 
The Best the Distilhries DisLil 

WM. CANNON . - 1225 7lh Street Northwest 

*To the Editor: The title of the book 
is: “The Martyr in Black." I 

It is said that members of the G. 0. P., are as scarce as hens 
teeth at the G. P. 0. The conversion took place on the fifth of 
last November but it will require more than a swearing allegiance 
to the party in power for some of those now holding preferred 
positions to retain them. 

The man who boasts of being the “father of the union'' should 
be guarded against allowing his parental solicitude to become like 
that of the mother who remains always afraid lest her boy will go 
too near the water. Unions, like children, grow to years of dis“ 
cretion, when they must, for their own good, be allowed to exer¬ 
cise it 

We’ve Always Found 

Union People Reliable 
Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for you. 
Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

Equitable Industrial life Ins.Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

Paid-Up Capital - - $100,000 
Issues Ordinary and Industrial 

OFFICE, 816 FOUHTEENIH STREET N. W. 

William A. Bennetl. Gen'l Supt. 

; CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
I Our Speciedty 
I Never Changes. Adept No Substitute 

Once Tried You’ll Aways Use IL 

Ports and Sherriis for family 
use. Quarts, 50 and75 cents. All 
makes of Beer. I.eading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. ani G Sts. N.W. 

you want all the news and 
the time, subscribe for 

Washington Herald 
Daily and Sunday 

45c Per Month, 

Send in your subscription 

Daily Only, 

25c Per Month. 
on 

the following blank: 

The Washington Herald, 

Washington, D. C. ' 

Gentlemen : 

day, to 
Please deliver The Washi 

'"ifton Herald, Daily and Sun- 

Name . 

Address 

/ 
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Clearance 
Sale 
Bargains 

O' 
—in Our China Dept. 

UR semi-annual readjust¬ 
ment of the stock In our 
China Department has re¬ 
vealed a largre number of 

odd lots and separate pieces of 
richly decorated china of the 
finer grrades. We dispose of these 
regrardless of actual values, the 
prices as now marked rangrlny 

From V4 to Vz of 
the Original Prices. 

Included are Bowls. Plates. 
Chocolate Pitchers, Coffee Sets, 
Tea Sets, Ramekins, Salad Sets, 
Oyster Plates, Cups and Saucers, 

Chop Dishes, &c. Also 
THE REMAINING STOCK OF 

ONE PATTERN OF GOLD-DECO- 
RATED CAUL.DON OPEN STOCK 
CHINA AT Vi TO % OFF. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Poreelaln. Chins, Glass, 

Silver, &c. 

1215 F St. and 1214-18 G St. 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
' Want a job at printing in a Pennsyl¬ 

vania town? M. B. Stokes, Couders- 

port, Pa., informs Secretary Seibold 

that he wants four all-round printers: 

wages, $15 to $20 per week. 

i Mr. Omar L. Wilson, a well-known 

! member of Columbia Union employed 

I as a reader in the night proof room of 

I the Government Printing Office, has 

I the sympathy of all who know him in 

j the death of his wife, which occurred 

I in this city on Monday morning, Febru- 

I ary 24, 1913, after a long period of 

j poor health. Mrs. Wilson, who had 

I lived in Washington for almost 20 

i years and was a well-loved member of 

I Lincoln Avenue Methodist Church, was 

I a Kentuckian by birth and was married 

j to Mr. Wilson in Frankfort 22 years 

I ago. She leaves four children—two 

! sons and two daughters, 

j The death of this excellent woman, 

whose life was so full of the beauty of 

service, whose faith to friends was so 

true, and whose devotion to loved ones 

so tender, is a sad blow to friends and 

an irreparable loss to her family. That 

love and duty which were the chief 

characteristics of her life made bright 

the existence of those around her, and 

the memory of the sweet wife and gen¬ 

tle mother will long linger in the hearts 

of those so sorely bereft by her pass¬ 

ing. 

Home was opened for its beneficent 

work, when I resigned. During my 

term of six years I steadfastly refused 

to entertain the question of salary, and 

stated that I should resign the office if 
it were salaried. 

I In my experience with printers I 

I have never met any man that I con¬ 

sidered as much in love with that great 

craft and its union as was August 

Donath. He let no opportunity pass 

to show the interest that printers’ wel¬ 

fare awakened in him. Although not 

then an active member of the union (he ' 

has been on our honorary list for some 

years), during our eight-hour strike 

Mr. Donath paid into Columbia Union 

10 per cent of the salary he was earn¬ 

ing as regularly as any card holder of 

the organization. At all times he was 

true to his colors, and the union never 

had a struggle when the faithful Do¬ 

nath was not in the forefront to 

valiantly and resourcefully fight its 
battles. 

W. N. Brockwell. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

The following dairies 
employ drivers who are 

members of the MILK WAGON 
DRIVERS UNION and entitled to 
your patronage: 

George W. Shaffer, an esteemed 

member of Columbia Union, left this 

city on Friday last, February 21, 1913, 

for the Union Printers Home at Colo¬ 

rado Springs. Mr. Shaffer (who has 

been a member of the 1. T. U. almost 

30 years) came here originally from 

[ New York State, having learned the 

JUST EVffiY-DAY UFE 
H. S. Sutton. 

When you spell Rheims, France, in 

the future, drop the h, such being 

orders from the Board of Geographic 
Names. 

i trade at Little Falls, N. Y., and work- 

j ing at Albany for some time previous J. W. GREGG, 614 0 Street N. W. 
GREEN MEADOW DAIRY, i to his appearance in Washington. Dur- 

N J Ave and 0 street N. W. ‘ng his is or 20 years stay here he has 

I «f' MIIDPUV qi? D Street N E many friends, and all of these J. W. MURrHl, au u SUBBI n. t. jndujgg J^e hope that he maybe re- 

SWiSS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St. stored to health in Colorado. In such 

HORNER & HEIM, 8th and M, N. W.j writer most sincerely joins. 

J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

V Ail the Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

fHE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULLIVAN, Proprietoi 

Twelfth and E Sts. N. W. Washington, D. C 

geo. d. horning, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D Su. 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

LOAN 

Some of the grocery stores in North¬ 

east Washington have advertising 

signs that are occasionally rather start¬ 

ling if not puzzling. 

“Good Heavensr’ said one pedestrian 

to another, “this high cost of living is 

certainly going mighty far when they 

' get to selling real dog at the meat 

I store.” 

“Selling dog? What are you talking 

about?’' 

“Must he so. Look at that sign: 

‘Curloin steak, 20 cents a pound.’ 

I And it was so. “Sirloin’’ was too 

! much for that grocer to spell. 

» * 

Brooklyn is to have a five-story, ele¬ 

vator-equipped, time-locked apartment 

garage, which fact is mentioned to 

show how far Washington is behind the 
age. j 

Tim Ring appeared before the Con-' 

gressional Appropriations Committees ; I 
this past week, in the interest of leave 11 

pay for temporary employees in the ^ 
G. P. O. i 

Charley O’Neill is at the House Office 

Building, engaged in the preparation 

of the Directory for the incoming Con¬ 

gress, which publication will appear in 
Roman type instead of Ronaldson. 

WILNER’S 
MID-WINTER REDUCTION SALE 

Rich Browns, Black and Blue Mixtures in 100 Stvle< 
and Weaves 

OUR MID-WINTER 

SPECIAL $ 19 SUIT 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WIENER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

121 

LANSBURGH&BRO. 

“DRY GOODS ONLY 

August Donath, one of the most 

I widely known printers in the United 

States, died at his home in this city on 

Or r i Saturday, February 22, 1913, the death 
cause being hfeart disease. There will 

_ be general and genuine regret that such 

a useful life has closed. Mr. Donath 

was born in Germany in 1846, and came 

to this country when a lad of 12, land¬ 

ing in Boston. There he commenced 

fhe trade of printer, but gave it^^up 

temporarily to go into the service of his 

adopted country as a soldier, enlisting 

♦ I 
♦ ' 

♦ 

^ I 
4* I 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
4* 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
4* 

• Goods House in 

the City 

420 to 426 Seventh Street 

417 to 425 Eighth Street ♦ < 
♦ I 

% when but 16 years of age, in the Mas- 

* sachusetts volunteer regiment which 

T he Oldest Established Dry 4* ! was raised bySenator (afterwards Vice- 
X ! President) Henry Wilson. In the army 

J he gave faithful service until 1863 

♦ j when discharged for disability incurred 

X in the line of duty—the almost total 

J I deafness which was ever afterwards a 

♦ I severe affliction to him. Coming to 

* i Washington from the front he became 

1 a member, in March 1863, of the old 

“Society," the forerunner of the pres- 

I ent Columbia Union. Since that time 

August Donath, or “Dony,” as he was 

affectionately known among his 

friends, has been one of the great 

figures of Washington printerdom. For 

I almost 15 years he was activelyfen- 

gaged at the case, first in three or four 

' different chapels in the Government 

I Printing Office and afterwards in vari- 
I ous downtown offices, notably the old 

j National Republican. Since 1877, I be 

I jieve, he has never worked as aprinter^ 

but has been ajnewspaper editor and 

proprietor, a real estate operator, and 

an official in the Pension Bureau. At 

the time of his death he was superin 

tendent of documents at the Govern- 

I ment Printing Office, a position held by 

' him for the last four years. 

In 1875 he was elected a delegate 

• froni this union to the Boston conven- 

Model Shirts* $ 1 ! tion of the I. T. U. At the Kansas City 
convention in 1888 he was again a dele 

UNION MADE | representing Chester (Pa.) Union, 

NORTHWESTERN 
BOTTLING WORKS 

ONLY UNION 
SOFT DRINKS 
establishment in city 

Fifth and Q Sts. Northwest 

About this season the I. T. U. dele- 

gatorial bee doth buzz, victims in my 
vicinity, given in a paragraph, being— 

Proof—Messrs. Colton and Serrano; 
Lino—Messrs, Nevils and Long; Mono— 

Messrs. Boss, Klinknett, Holland, and 
Kinsolving. 

A letter from Manilla, P. L, conveys 

the information that Harry Watkins 

has resigned and that Messrs. Barney, 

Gorton, Pleger, Weber, Johns, McLach- 

len, and Schweiker (all well known here) 

will visit the States on accrued leave 

during the next few months. 

Were George Harries in town I would 
have three or four things done. Among 

them would be the extension of the 

street car service to the District line 
and the building of a small waiting sta¬ 

tion at North Capitol and Massachu¬ 
setts avenue. 

I move the placing of the name of 

Mrs. Clara Necker on the roll of mem¬ 

bership of the Momus Club, the same 

being the second lady member, No. 1 

being Miss Nellie Nichols, a variety 

actress who participated in a number 

of events of the club before it reached 

its present pretentious proportions. 

Capital .... 
Resources .... 

$1,250,000 
$8,000,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
saving-s. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today I 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pn. Ave. and 10th St- 
1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 
Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

636 

Phone Main 4046. 

As&ksiaittauafluiiBBattHMttaii 

I CENTRAL I 

LABOR UNION s 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Meets EveryMonday Night 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St.,N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting 

Arithmetic 
English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

The Sweater 

_; being the proprietor of a newspaper at 

I that place at that time. That union 

' being a small one, Delegate Donath 

formerly Auerbach's 

Mr Union Man! Take advant¬ 
age of our mid-winter season clear¬ 
ance sale. High-grade perfect fit- 

ting shirts. 
Best dollar value now 69 cents, or 

3 for $2.00. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Headquarters for Cardigan Jack- 

etf Sweater Coats, Overalls .lump- 
Vnior, Made Hats, Caps, etc. 

We treat you right. Prompt and 
courteous service. 

JULIUS A. WEST 
800 Seventh Street N. W. 

' had to go into his own pocket book to 

' pay his expenses. 
i “Perhaps,’' said Mr. Donath to this 

: writer in a recent conversation, “the 
greatest honor that has ever come to 

me from any source was my election, 

I at the Pittsburgh convention in 1886, as 

‘ one of the Childs-Drexel trustees. My 
colleagues elected me president, and 

when, four years later, the board was 

enlarged to 13 and our term extended 

five years longer, I was again elected 
its president, and so remained until, 

two years later, the Union Printers, 

I 

Typographical Temple 

423-425 G St. N. W. 

Secretary’s Address: 533 Tenn. Ave. 

Northeast. 

Telephone: Lincoln 2919 

OFFICERS 
FRANK A. KIDD. 

JOHN A. McDonald.y„* Prtidea, 

JOHN B. COLPOYS.Secretary, 533 Tenn. Ave: N. E. 

NEWTON A. JAMES.FmaiKial Secretary 

LUKE F. LUDLOW. Treasurer 

JOSEPH C CLARK.SergeaBt-at-Ami. 

TRUSTEES: W. T Baum, P. A Sognie. Frank Rom. 

COMMIHEES 

Execnthre: John A. McDonald, Chairman Frank A 

Kidd. John B. Co poys. Luke F. Ludlow, Newton A 
James. A. C Hayden. Charles T. Smith. . 

Legislation: Frank A Kidd. Chairman. John B 

Colpoys. John H. Lorch, Charles!. Smith, N. P. Alifas.’ 

AdjujrtroCTl: A C Hayden. Cbirman. Ed. Toone, 

Charles T. Smith, Fred Koehler, N. C Sprague. 

Contract Charles T. Smith, Chairman. John Hartley. 

Wilham H. Ryan. Herbert Andrews. W. E. Zdl. 

Organization: Fred Fox. Chairman. L A. Stern 

Frank McKenna. Frank Nolle, Waller Whitehead, Joseph 
Clark, Leonard Knkart, P. A. Sognie.| 

Credentials: Harry M. Sears, Chairman.’^Charles 
J. Heuter, T. E. Blakley. 

Educational Job H. Lorch, Chairman. Thomas 
McGilton, W. Lee Morris. j 

Auditing: John Webbtf, Cbirman. Fred Arends | 
Ben Lurch. j 

Resohitions: P. J. Ryan, Cbirman. Harry Shram, I 
John A McDonald. j 

Label; T. E. Blakely, Cbirman. | 

Laws: Newton A. James, Chairman. 

Anglin, L R. Brownly. 

! UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
I OFFICE: Typographical Temple. 425 G St. N. W. 

WiHiam H. 

Delegates to Baltimore: L A. Stern, Cbirman. Joel 

Mann, Richard Grace. 

Delegates to Alexandria: John Hartley. Cbirman- 
Hugh Digney, Walter Wbehead. 

■ 

i 
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Phone, Main 2416 

GEO. C. SHAFFER 
(Our New Home) 

N. W. Corner 14th & Eye. N. W. 

Funeral Designs Choice Cut Flowers 

W. LEE MORRIS, President.518 B St. NE 
L. LUEBKERT, Vice-President, 1314 Kearney St. 

Brookland, D. C. 
T. A. LUEBKERT, Rec. Sec.. 1920 17th, St. SE. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 

ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St. NW. 
D. N. Moxley Conductor.515 G Street, NW. 

JAS. H. RYAN, Business Agent, 110111th St. S.E. 

TRUSTEES 

F- J- Nolte.24 Eighth St. N.E. 
J. W. Tavener.615 12lh St. N. W. 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 

AUDITORS 

W. T. Baum.472 Eye St. S. W. I 
T. W. Woltz.604 13th St. N. E. 
J. W. Spates.Cherrydaie, Va. 

I EXECUTIVE BOARD 

E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St., Alex., Va. 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye St. Southwest. 
L. Luebkert, 1314 Kearney St. Brookland, 0. C. 
M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St N. E. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE | 

E. B. Byrne, Chairman, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. I 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookland. D. C ' 
Allen LIthgow.160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. I 
I. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 
G Hatton.519 M Street S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 

M. L. Foley Chairman,... 58 Myrtle Street N. E. 
J- 6. Robinson.624 6th St S. W. 
J. A. Spates.Cherrydaie, Va. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N. E. 
Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street N. W. 

delegates to central LABOR UNION. 

W. T. Baum.472 Eye Street Southwest 
W. Lee Morris.518 B Street N. E. 
F- J- Nolte.24 Eighth Street N. E. 
J. 6. Robinson.624 Sixth Street S. W. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 

DELEGATES B. T. M. C. 

George W. Crosby.631 S. C. Ave. S. E. 
M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St N. E. 
J. 6. Holsten.1108 Trinidad Ave. N. E. 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookland, D. C. 
i. G. O’DONNELL.1312 Mass. Ave. S. E. 
^ Byrne.209 Wilkes Street Alex., Va. 

delegate to CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

F. Davis.439 Second Street N. E 

TO ORGANIZED LABOR of Washington, 0. C. 
WHEN YOU VISIT MOVING PiaURE THEATERS 

Please look for a UNION TRANSPARENCY in the Box 
Office like that shown below. 

The following Theaters are FAIR and display the above: 

Eastern Theatre.8th St, bet. F & G Sts. S. E. 

Ideal Theatre.19^3 pg (j yy 

Gayety Theatre.9th St. bet. E & F Sts. 

Chelsea Theatre.19th & m Sts. N.W. 

Avenue Grand Theatre.7th & Pa. Ave. S.E. 

Fairyland Theatre.19th fc l Sts. N.W. 

The Favorite Theatre.First & H Street. N. W. 

Mt. Vornon Thoatro.918 9th St NW 

If you do not see the Transparency in the theater you pat- 
ronize, please ask “Why Not?’’ 

The Moving Picture Machine Operators Union, Local No. 224, 
I. A. T. S. E., of Washington, D. C. 

Named Shoes are frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. AH shoes without the Union 
Stamp are always^ Non-Union, Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President. CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) CONGRESS BREW 

(Dark) 

ALE - 

Arlington Brewing Go. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN, VA. 

ESTABLISHED 1865 
THE WORLD’S FINEST 

WINES AND DISTILLATES 
FOR YOUR INAUGURAL GUESTS 

-AT— 

CHRISTIAN XANDER 
909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Houues. 

Phone M. 274 



- r 

It 
Jl A 
►f 

(i S Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 

1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

j Ask your druggist for 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

! also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
' Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwejt 

CHANGES IN THE G. p. o. WILSON’S VIEWS ON LABOR 

H 0 U S E & HERRMANN |"" ^ 
FURNITURE. CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor.Seventh and I Streets N.W 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S. E. 

P. B. Suits 
for Fall in all the new 
colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS | 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

: STANDARD LUNCH 
“KEYLESS” 

i New Steam Table Dishes 

i Daily 

Coffee that is unexcelled 
Pure food at living prices 
Absolutely sanitary 

.4 and 6 G STREET NORTHWEST 
I 0pp. Government Printing Office 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 
TAILORS 

I 

Six Stores at EIGHTH and F Streets 
I 

NOTICE TO BOWLERS 
Drop in any time youTl find 
things pleasant. Choice wines,- 
Liquors and Cigars. Ladies 
cafe. 

CHAS. K. HEATH, ™2!L 485 Pa. Ave. 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 

A ppolntmenta. 

! Patrick Quinn, probationary electro- 

! type molder. 
Harry G. Kerns, probationery ma¬ 

chinist. 
I Matthew A. Maloney, emergency 

compositor. 
Separatloim. 

Arthur H. McKinish, emergency com¬ 

positor, dropped. 

Robert Sweigert, emergency com- 

; positor, resigned. 

Jeremiah R. Kelly, emergency com- 

, positor, resigned. 
I Harry B. Judson, compositor, 

!dropped. 

, Charles H. Magill, bookbinder, 

j dropped. 

I Joseph Hubbard, temporary skilled 

laborer, resigned. 
I Miss Mary Nolan, skilled laborer, 

I dropped. 

j Joseph C. Foote, unskilled laborer, 

I resigned. 
Tranufera, Ac. 

Misses Harriet J. Terry, Mary Price 
and Rosa R. Weser, pressfeed^rs; 

LaMonte K. Johnson and Frank H. Wal- 
I pole, pressmen, to press division ; 

' Roland L. Davidson, Robert Robin¬ 

son, sr., and James B. Rogers, com¬ 

positors ; Charles H. Edwards, skilled 

laborer, to monotype section; Richard 

* S. Peed, compositor, to job section; 

i John C. Spencer, proofreader, to proof 

section; John J. Dohoney, machinist, to 

! machine shop section ; Thomas Small¬ 

wood, unskilled laborer, to foundry sec¬ 

tion ; Emory R. Winfield, unskilled 

I laborer, to foundry section ; Joseph F. 

i Miller, plateman in charge, 70 cents per 

i hour, plate vault section ; William T. 

I Hall, linotype operator, to proof 

I reader, 60 cents per hour, proof sec- 

i tion ; Martin F. McNamara, messenger, 

40 cents per hour, delivery section ; 

Robert W. Dewey, helper, to skilled 

laborer, 25 cents per hour, money order 

section; Robert E. Hughes, helper, to 

skilled laborer, 25 cents per hour, 

pamphlet binding section ; Jason Water¬ 

man, clerk, to $2,000, p. a. office of 

superintendent of work; Benedict 
Kirsch, imposer, to proof reader, 60 

[Where not otherwiBe specified, meetinsrs are 
held at nigrht.j 
Central Labor Union meets every Monday ni^ht at 

Typosrraphical Temple. 
Bakers and Confectioners. No. 118; Meets first and 

third Saturdays of each month; first Saturday at 
7.30: third at 4* p. m.. Building; Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Ed. Stansfleld, 1407 6th St. Northeast. 

Bakery Salesmans' Union No. 33: Meets first and 
third V/ednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary, J. L. Considine, 907 First 
St. N. W. 

Barbers Union. No. 239 : Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel’s 
Eall, No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretarv. Joseph Handlos, 656 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305 : Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
703 O street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A. 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Chas.Walker, 624 
Pa. Ave., N. W. 

Bartenders League, No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitsch. 922 28d St. Northwest. 

Beer Drivers. No. 234, and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
CMtello's Hall. Secretary. Henry Miller. 5035 
Geonria Avenue, Ndrthwest. 

Boiler Makers. Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amor* 
ica: Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye streets 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
Bti"cet northeast. 

■ Bookbinders Union, No. 4:, Meets first Tuesday of 
each month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. Building Trades HalL 
10 s. m. Secretary, Will H.Ryan, Box 67 Roas- 
lyn, Va. 

Brewery Workers. No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in CosteUc s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Hellmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Union. No. 1: Meets second and f^rth 
Wednesdays of each month. Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M. Wolf. 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridgo and Structural Iron Workers. No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary. 
C. W. Scherler, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Building Trades Mechanics Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, Hugh H. Digney, 1330 Emerson St. 
Noiiiieast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners. No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary, T. A. I^uebkart. 1080 D it. northeast. 

Carpet Mechanics. Local 85: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, 5th and E, northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriage end Wagon Workers, No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Wm. 
Wilding. 909 12th St. northeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. V?mon PL 

tlgarmakers Union. K6. 11d: Meets every Saturday. 
737 Seventh street northwest. (Wassamon e.J 
Secretary. R. Allnutt. 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers, No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 138 R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors, No. 10; Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Hnrrity. Arlington, Va. 

Engineers. Hoisting. No. 77: MeeUThursday, Build¬ 
ing Trades Hall. Secretary, Wm. C. Corbett, 
2009 Columbia Road. 

Engineers, No. 94: Meets second and fourth Wed¬ 
nesday of each month, at 1065 Slst street. Sec¬ 
retary, Chas. H. McDowell, 502 14th northwest. 

Engineers. Stationary. No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every PViday night. Secretary, A. Wt 
Leeke. 12th and B streoU northwest- 

Federal Labor Union. No. 12776. Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month. Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally, 1716 Jackson strcjet northeast. 

Flromen, Stationary, No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furriori. No. 14.315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Sec etary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodflnishors, Varnishers and Polishers, No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourthMonday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D street southwest. 

Garment Workers, United, No. II. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary, Max Kamber, 605 
7th street northwest. 

Branite Cutters, Washington Branch: Meets third 
iSieBday of each month, Building Trades Hall, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary. An¬ 
drew Bender, 1012 7th southwest. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers. No. 21: Meets 
first and third Mondays, Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs, 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horseshoers Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Moulders. No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
Caffery. 403 12th street northeast. 

Laborers, Stone and Building, No. 46; Meets the first 
and third tVidays of each month, 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary, Jas. Conners. 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

Lithographers Union, No. 13: Samuel E. Long. Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

Machinists, Columbia Lodge. No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday at Naval. Lodge Hall, Fourth street 

and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Machinists, Washington Lodge, No. 193: Meets every | 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north- ' 
west. Secretary, G. H. Hall, 613 16th street 
southeast. 

Marble and Slate Cutters, Intorier, No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser, 1729 Ist street north¬ 

-west. 
Moving Picture Machine Operators Protective Union 

Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 3rd floor, Secretary 
D. L. Armes. Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday, 8 d. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary, Fred W. Fox, 236 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians, No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretary, John E. Birdsell, 620 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 368: Meets every Friday, Plasterers’ 
Hall, Four-and-a-half and Pa. ave. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northwest. 

Paperhangors, No. 420: Meets every Wednesday, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens, 1734 P street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and thirr 
Mondays, at 314 Pennsylvania avenue southeast 
Secretary, E. M. Birrell, Alexandria. Va. 

Photo-Engravers Union, No. 17: Meets first Monda> 
in every month, Typographical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretary, Samuel H. Woixi, 928 N. C. Ave. S E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chas 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbers. No. 5. Meets 2il44lh Wednesday at Paper- 
hangers’ Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O’Hagan, 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Pross Feeders and Assistants, No. 42: Meets Typo¬ 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary. Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 16 I 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thursday of 
each month. Typographical Temple, Secretary. 
Daniel I.^ne, 231 H street. Northeast. ' 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typographical Temple, 
423-425 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsberger, 1535a 3rd street northwest. 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trades 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers, Local No. 12; Meeu second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello's, Sixth and 
G. Secretary, J. D. Huddleston, 2415 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, No. 10: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesday at Building Trades Hall, Secretary, 
C. E. Allison, 1117 6tb street northeast. 

Steamfitters' Helpers: Meets first and third Fridays 
of each month, 6th and G streets northwest. 
Secretary, T^os. F. Flanagan, 45 H street N.W 

Stone Mason-, No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hal) 
on first rnd third Monday. Secretary, Evans | 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth j 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. Sec- { 
retary, Herbert Blackman, 906 B street south ' 
east. I 

StenbBraphsrs, Bookkeepers. Typewriters, and Assist- ' 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each ' 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north- 
west. Secretary. L. A. Sterne, Ourey Bldg. 

Tailors, Journeymen, No. 188: Meets first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello's hall. Secretary, 
1. Geraci, 1451 N street northwest- 

Team Dwners Union* No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., 1047 Jefferson St., northwesi. Secre- | 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest i 

Theatrical Stage Employoes International Alliance, Loca> > 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month. 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. I Trundle, 1 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. ! 

Typographical Union, Columbia, No. IDI: Meets on ; 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m., j 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Sel- ( 
bold. Typographical Temple. j 

Upholsterers Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 616 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, J. G. Maier 320 A St. N. E. , 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS | 

Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. , 

INTERNATIONALS. | 

International Association of Machinists: Headquar ; 
ters. Rooms 402-407 McGill Building. 906^914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of i 
the Journal; George Preston, secretary-treas. ; 

Journeymen Stonecutters’ Association of North America: | 
Headquarters, 620 Sixth street northwest. Jo j 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, general 
secretary-treasurer. 

Plate Printers of North America Untematlonal Steel 
and Copper): Headquarters: Int. Secretary- \ 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith. 612 F street N, W. | 

LOCAL AUXlUARlES. j 

Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth i 
Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7:80 p. m., in . 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street northwest Secretary, i 
John G. Schmidt. 624 Sixth Street Northwest. - 

Ladles' Auxiliary, Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nighu. ; 
Hutchins building, 'Tenth and D streets north- ! 
west. ! 

Woman’s Auxiliary No. 13, of Columbia TypographiMl ! 
Union No. 101: Meets at T3T>ograpbical Temple, 
Second Friday in each month. 

Alied Printing Trades Council: Meets last '^ur^i^, 
in the month at Typographical Temple, C. H. 
Evans. Secretary, 320 4th street northeast. 

cents per hour, proof section ; Joseph 

Dierkin, clerk, to $1,252, p. a. office of 

accountant (special detail). 

ORGAinZATION ON MOVE. 

Wlcliita, Kaiis., Feb. 28.—It is believed 

that the renewed activity among the or- 

ganizatb>ns of labor In this city is' a 

{>rtH.ur.‘3or to an active campaign to in¬ 

crease the membership and effectiveness 

of the local organizations. Since the re¬ 

organization of the central body a short 

time ago there has developed renewed 

iiitere.st and with the general campaign 

of organization being conducted by the 

American Federation of I.abor it is be- 

li«>ved that sentiment is being cryslal- 

iz(‘d here for greater effort.s to be put 

forth in the future. 

BEAUTIFUL POST-CARDS 

TO SEND TO FRIENDS 
and 

ACQUAINTANCES. 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
eighth and Eye SU. S. E. 3534 M St N W 

RIffht by the Aqueduct 

Taken From His Most Recent Book, 
“The New Freedom.” 

OUR LABOR PROBLEMS. I 
Do you know that about 90 per cent I 

of those who are employed in labor in 1 

this country are not employed in the ■ 
“protected"' industries, and that their ; 

wages are almost without exception [ 

higher than the wages of those who are I 

employed in the “protected" indus-1 

tries? There is no corner on carpen¬ 

ters, there is no corner on bricklayers, ' 

there is no corner on scores of indi¬ 

vidual classes of skilled laborers; but 

there is a corner un the poolers in the 

furnaces, there is a corner on the men 

who dive down into the mines; they are 

in the grip of a controlling power which 

determines the market rates of wages 

in the United States. Only where labor 

is free is labor highly paid- in America. 

Politics differs from philanthropy in 

this; that in philanthropy we some¬ 

times do things through pity merely, 

while in politics we act always, if we 

are righteous men, on grounds of jus-, 

tice and large expediency for men in 

the mass. Sometimes in our pitiful 

sympathy with our fellow men we must 

do things that are more than just. We 

must forgive men. We must help men 

who have gone wrong. We must some¬ 

times help men who have gone crimi¬ 

nally wrong. 

We ought not to permit passion to 

enter into our thoughts or our hearts in 

this great matter; we ought not to 

allow ourselves to be governed by re¬ 

sentment or any kind of evil feeling, 

but we ought, nevertheless, to realize 

the seriousness of our situation. That 

seriousness consists, singularly enough, 

not in the malevolence of the men who 
preside over our industrial life, but in 

their genius and in their honest think 

ing. These men believe that the pros¬ 

perity of the United States is not safe 

unless it is in their keeping. 

If they were dishonest, we might put 

them out of business by law; since most 

of them are honest, we can .put them 

out of business only by making it im¬ 

possible for them to realize their genu¬ 

ine convictions. I am not afraid of a 

knave. •SI am not afraid of a rascal. I 
am afraid of a strong man who is 

wrong, and whose wrong thinking can 

be impressed upon other persons by 

his own force of character and force of 

speech. If God had only arranged it 

! that all the men who are wrong were 

rascals, we could put them out of busi- 

; ness very easily, because they would 

; give themselves away sooner or later; 
; but God has made our task heavier 

I than that—He has made some good 
I men who think wrong. We cannot fight 

I them because they are bad, but because 

’ they are wrong. We must overcome 

‘ them by a better force, the genial, the 

; splendid, the permanent force of a bet- 

; ter reason.—From Chapter IX, Benev¬ 

olence, or Justice?" 

“THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS” 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
TO SEE OUR 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
SUNDAY SHOWS 

lOc CHILDREN 5c 

UNSURPASSED MUSIC 

OUR DAILY PROGRAMME 
IS ALWAYS FINE 

4 SPLENDID REELS 5c 

MT. VERNON THEATER 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

- - THE - - 

COSMOS 
POPULAR 

CLEAN 
VAUDEVILLE 

EQUAL TO THE 

Highest Priced Show 

Houses 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 

Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

Summer Rates. 

Madam, Read McCall’s 

The Fashion Authority 
McCALL'S is a larve, artistic, hand¬ 

somely illustrated lOO-paze monthly 
Macazine that U adding to the happi¬ 
ness and efficiency of 1.100,000 
women each month- 

Each issue lit briiuful of nu(hjon5. faiirv* 
work. intere>-'tliiL' ^liorl Ktories, and «crrrt*s 
of labor-saving ainl monoy-Maving idenw 
for women. Therr* are more ttian W) of 
the newest de.signs of the rt'lebraled 
MqCALL PATTEU.SS la each i«?ue, 

McCalI. PAITERNS are famous fr.r 
style, fit. fllmplk-llv and economy. Only 
10 and 15 cents each. 

The publishers of McCALL’S will spend 
tbousahds of duIIarK extra In the corning 
monUis In order U> keep McCALL’S bead 
and shoulders above all other women’.s 
magazines at any price. However. 
McCALL'S Is only 50c a year; i>o?iilveiy 
worth $1.00. 

Yob Mar Ssiset Any Owe MoCsIl Pstterw Ffi-s 

from your first copy of McCALL’S, If you 
subscribe quickly. 

THE McCALL COMPANY. 236 West 37tk Sl. New Ysrk 

NOTE—A»lc for B frrr'copy of McCAI.L’S wooder- 
ful new premium catalogue. Sampte copy and pat¬ 
tern catalogue also free on request. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 
At a regular meeting of the Fur¬ 

rier's Union, Local No.' 14315, of the 

A. F. of L., the following officers were 

elected: President, M. Shock; Secre¬ 

tary, Miss I. Braudes; Financial Secre¬ 

tary, M. Gissen; Treasurer, William 

Rosendorf. 

LABOR RECOGNIZED. 

Shoomakers Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top Soecific for throat affections 

Not merely, a * man's whiskey" but a family 
liquor, safe and effacious to give young or 
old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

Cur Success Is Based*, 

on Merit 

10c and 20c 

If You Like Pictures See 

Them at 

COLONIAL 
PICKWICK 

PALACE 
The Censored and All 

Approved Plays 

Are Shown There First 
Time in City 

ATTENTION! ORGANIZATIONS 
you’ll appreciate our printing 
because it’s good printing. 
Our excellent facilities place 
us in a position to handle 

Your Job Work ° 

promptly and at reasonable 
prices. We can furnish you 
with any grade you desire of 

Union Label Paper 
Let us have your next order 
for printing and we will con¬ 
vince you. Estimates given. 

COMMERCIAL 

WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

SprinKtield. Mass., Feb. 28.—The labor 

movement in this city is grrowing; in mem¬ 

bers and effectiveness and in recognition 

of this fact President George H. Wrenn 

of the Central Labor Union has been 

appointed on the charter revision com¬ 

mittee. The activities of union labor, 

not only in its legitimate field, but in all 

movements, having for their purpose a 

more equitable arrangement of affairs, 

are recognized aa valuable. It is as¬ 
serted by labor men in this city that 

the appointment is an excellent one, and 

that the appointee will be able to ad¬ 

vance suggestions to the commission that 

will be of value to the city. 
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RECOGNIZES EIGHT HOURS. 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

l.ondbTi, Feb. 28.—The government has 

declared its intention of placing its 

printing orders only with such firms that 

employ their workmen eight hours per 

I day. Following this the London County 

; Council decided to have its work done 

where the maximum weekly work time 

is fifty hours?. 
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i photo supplies 
BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS A TRUST COMPANY. Capital. $1,000,- 

000. Pays interest on depasits. rents safes inside bargler-proof vaalts, 

acts u administrators, etc. Comer Fifteenth and New York Avenue 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST COMPANY. Capital, Sl.OOoT- 
000. Snrphis, $750,000. Interest paid on deposits. Acts u %d- 

ninistrator. execotor. trustee, etc JOHN JOY EDSON. PresidenL 
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fresh three times daily 

AT ALL GROCERS 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERV 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

Stands: 63-64 Center Market. 107-109 k St 
Market 27 Northeast Market 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

309 G Street Northwest i 

E. J. PULLMAN. Deveiopiai uhI FisialMa » 
420 N’mtb Street N.W. * "*’*^*‘*«‘•r Amaioors Sonuky 

^ tokan-s insuraSpSL sn«, 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE | 

1 LAWYERS- mu AND GUARANTY INSURANCE CDMPANY.412 ' WM H KIIDm n-r 

no. Slr«l N.W. ' . Uie. uj Mo', F™; t. 

I , WINES AND LIQUORS ! ^ 

I SAMUEL G. STEWART, Hcnrkfa Brewing Conpany'i Been i 

! popular brands of Wbiskies, 1141 Seventh Street N. W. I 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 
GROCERS 

Havenner Baldng Company 
Established 1815 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fourth and G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS, PrescriptioD Druggist, Comer Foirtb Street 
isd Viranis Avenne S. E. 

I 
WILLIAM LEE 

undertaker and livery 

332 Penna. Avene N. w. 

j and Virginia Avenue S. E. 

j ASTORIA PHARMACT, Third and G SlreeU Northw«(. , »• ronSBERG. i_ 

! Price «.d PredDC. Ri»h.. 

THEODORE A. T. JUDD, Draggist, Cor. Seventh and F Streets S. W 
**** Rbeuinalisia try a bottle ol Preseripivon 

No 2220. 

QUIGLEY, Druggist. Twenty-fast ud G Streets N. W. 

A. T. BRONAUGH, Pharmacist, Southwest Comer Seventh aid P 
Streets N. W. 

THP w u ^‘•ASS ETC 
rap W. H.BUTUR COMP,JIV, 6D7 »1609 C SOra, N W. 

lime, sand, gravel, CEMENT ' ^ 

NATIONAI mortar company, F.ra ui H Sn«. N.rtDral'. 
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RECENT RAILROADWRECKS UPHOLDS MARTIAL LAW GETTING STRIKE-BREAKERS CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR OF MT. RAINIER, 

A Reminder That Horrible Disasters Con- The Governor Announces This Law Will Iron Molders Determined to Get Better 

tinue Which Cause So Much Loss of Life. Continue In the Coal Fields Indefinitely. Wages, Hours and Conditions of Labor. 

MD. 

The following is a partial list of recent 

railroad wrecks: Nine persons were 

injured when an express special train 

hound for New York from Washington, 

on the Pennsylvania Hailroad, crashed 

into the rear of a passenger train oound 

from Baltimore to Philadelphia. Kight 

persons were injured, two of them seri¬ 

ously, when a coach on a iTievciana 

Terminal Valley passenger tram turned 
over near Magnolia Station, niteen miles compel the Go^ellKl an 

sou.h or canton. Ohio. The roa.i .a a ^ 

branch of the Baltimore and Ohio Hall- 

road system. Three trainmen were seri¬ 

ously injured when two engines attached 

te a north-hound Illinois Oentrai pas- 

!5€*nger, were derailed and ov^erturned in 

the Memphis, Tenn., railroad yards. Two 

trains on the ivanawha and ^Michigan 

collided lieadon at JS-anaugna junciioii, 

four miles east of Gain polls, Ohio; 

eighteen persons Delng injured, hut none 

of them seriously. Both locomotives and 

Charle.ston, W. Va., April 4.—In an j Erie. I’a., Apiil 4.—The managers <»f 

opinion recently lianded down by the j iron foundries, whose workmen are on 

We.st Virginia Supreme Court of Appeal.s i .strike, are advertising in paper.s tlirough- 

the right of the Governor to declare ' out the eountry for men. A .sample of 

martial law and appoint a military coin- | the advertisements Is one which appeared 

mission is affirmed. This oi)inion was I in the New York Journal recently, and 

rendered in the case of I^lolher .Tones i is as follows: “Men wanted for Ki ie. 

and others against Gov. Hatfield and the i <Tood eliance for young men to learn 

members of the military comnii.ssion, | trade as molder or coremaker; $2 i)ei 

asking for a writ of habeas corpus to i day. t inly young and intelligent men 

military au- j wanted. Free transportation. No strike 

thorities to permit the controversy now I Rushed with orders. Steady emplovnieiit 

Apply Empire Employment 

West Street, New York.'* 

and 

controversy 

on to be settled in the law courts. The | guaranteed, 

petitioners denied the right of the Gov- Bureau, llii 

several cars were demolished. Tlilrteer^ 

ernor and military commission to try 

persons apprehended outside the mili- 

ta;y zone of the Kanawha County coal 

lields. The Governor recently caused the 

release of twenty-nine prisoners held by 

the military authorities iu connection 

with the strike. These men were re¬ 

leased for different causes. The Gov¬ 

ernor also announced that martial law 

would be continued in the coal fields In- 

persons were injured wnen a freight tram ; 

which was racing for a siding collided 

headon with a passenger train on tne 

Piedmont branch of the Erie Hailroad. : 

near Monsey, N. Y. 

, definitely. 

TEACHERS WANT MORE 

BIG JOB FOR UNION LABOR 
A Contract Secured Which Calls For the 

Employment of Union Men Exclusively. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, April 4.-—Accord¬ 

ing to the Cedar Rapids Tribune, the local 

labor paper, the Building Trades Council, 

through a committee, has secured a con- 

tract with the American Cereal Company, 

which irrovides for the employment of ' 

union workmen exclusively on the erec¬ 

tion of buildings wliich an^ to cost :^00,- 

000. This result was brought about by the 

presentation to the City Council of the 

plans now in vogue in thi.s city. As the 

result of the conference a delegation com- i . „ 
posed of the Mayor and officials of the proportionate increase in Everett. These 

unions proceeded to Chicago for the pur- i salaries cover only a ten-month-year, so 

pose of laying the proposition before the j that the pay of the graded school teach- 
pre^ident of the company having the work , ers averages over the twelve month.s 

in contemplation. The president of the ■ only $47.50, with a maximum in view ot 

comapny accepted the plans proposed by : only $‘W.75 attainable, 

the union men and stated that union shop ' 

r-.. v::;ons wouui 'o , MOLDEKS SECURE INCREASE. 
contracts to be made. The union men j _ 

are highly elated over tlie success in se- i Rapids. Mich., April -i.—On No- 
curing an agree,nent for this large amount ; ^ 

Union of this 

of work.___ ^ pieisented a demand for an increase 

-r-n/AikT riTfriv tlie minimum wage of both xMolders 
FORWARD FOR IRON • Coremakers. The increase was to 

According to the statement i>f a man 

who applied for a jiositioii In- was in¬ 

formed emphatically three or four 

times that there was no strike in prog¬ 

ress. Instead of free transportation tin- 

agency exacted one-half fun? and also $2 

as an office fee. Twelve men went in 

one shipment from New York, and upon 

arriving at Erie the suspicion of the men 

wa.s aroused, but it wa.s still further as¬ 

serted that there was no strike on. Six 

of the men refused to go to the place of 

employment and were told that if they 

did not they would be arre.sted. The 

-r / Dl r ! ^•“■‘Ploying molders of this city are in' 
Salaries Unsahsfaclory, Will rlan a lam- , de.sperate strait.s and are expending a 

paign to Be Put in Action Immediately, i amount or mom-y i,, an effort to 
^ . I break the spirit of the iron molders. but , 

Bellingham, Wash., April 4.—Having j .strikers are determined to stand by 

for its object the securing of better j ipeir rightful demands until such time as | 

salaries, a concerted movement has been | employers concede their right to 

started among the grade and | ^ determining 

school teachers of thi.s city. For some | wages paid, the hours and conditions 
time a committee representing the j 
teachers has been gathering data and it j -- . 

i.s expected that a plan of campaign 

will be formulated and put into action 

immediately. The salaries of teachers 

in Bellingham’s graded .schools range 

from a $750 minimum to an $800 maximum 

I ti* year, as compared with a maximum 

ir.. Everett, only a short distance from 

Iiere, of $900 for the same class of wprk. 

In the high schools salaries range from 

$95Q to $1,100 at Bellingham, with a 

LEASING^CONVICTS 
It Is Realized That the Lease System 

Makes More Criminals Than It Cures. 
Tampa, Fla., April 4.—In recent 

issue of the Tampa Tribune the following 
excerpts .ire taken, referring to the con¬ 

vict lease sy.stem 

►Slate: 

ALBERT D. RUST, JR. 

in operation in that 

‘The iniblic sentiment of the State 

appear.s to lie practically unanimously in 

I'.uor of abolishing the contract system. 

^Vo have, just inaugurated a Gove.nor 

who declares against the sy.stem in his 

inaugural address, and who may be ex¬ 

pected to do everything in his power to 

ha\o the lawmakers wdpe out this blot 

upon THot Ida's fair name. A Avriter in a 

current niJigazlne shows that the leasing 

“f convicts to work for private contracts 

not Mily makes unfair competition i..»r 

other workers, but causes barbarous 

treatment of the pri.soners. Tlie Gov- 

t rnor of a Southern State w’as telling an 

I'higlish visitor of the workings of the 

lease system in his State. ‘Every con- 

I vict we liave pays u.s a profit of $30 a 

j year over and above all expenses.’ 

•Then,’ said the Englishman, ‘if the more 

prisoners you have the greater the profit.'! 

why not put all vonr population lu prison 

if you are in it as a money-making 

scheme'.^’ The Governor of Arkansas, 

failing to obtain the repeal of tnc con¬ 

vict lease law and becoming convinced 

<•1 the ill-treatment of prisoners oy* the 

lessees, pardoned 360 convicts at one 

time. It was a drastic measure, out it 

uid the work. The lease system .nakes 

more criminals than it cures. It oppo.se.s 

the interest of both the prisoner and 

society. Florida'must abolish it.” 

SEEKING MORE WORK Alb6rt D. Ivust, Jr., was born, of New England parents, in 
_ I St. Louis, ivlichig’an, January 30, 1870. In his infancy he went with 

Navy Department Makes Strong Appeal to' *^ay, 1903, he was appointed from that 
Rr.na.c ,1.. ^ positioo as compositor in the Geological Survey. In De- 

Other Branches of the Government. eember of the same year he was transferred to the Government 

Printing Office, where he has for several years been employed as a 
proof reader. 

Mr. Rust has carried a card in the Typographical Union for 
over twenty-five years, and is a strong advocate of the policy that 
the condition of one is the concern of all. 

Information receivi 

A SPLENDID REPORT 
Bureau of Labor Has Accomplished More 

in the Past Two Years Than Ever Before. 
Sacramento, Cal., April 4.—In the 

fifteenth biennial report of the State 

Bureau of Labor statistics, just pub¬ 

lished. it is stated that the bureau has 

accomplished more good during the last 

tw‘o years than ever in its history. The 

bureau has brought all employment agen- 

Pittsburg, Pa., April 4. — Arrange¬ 

ments are being made by the central body 

to conduct a vigorous organizing cam 

paign in this city during April. A confer¬ 

ence was recently held at the headquarters 

of the American Federation of Labor 

in Wasliingtori relative to the advisabil¬ 

ity of opening up a campaign in this 

city, and it was decided that there now increase of 25 cents for molders and 

existed a favorable opportunity to make to coremakers. After numerous 

an effort to secure increases in Terences the entire matter was saU.i- 

ber.ship in organization already |-actorily adjusted and the foundrymeii 

and also form new organizations. The g^.^nted the Molders’ Union its request 

A. P. of L. has requested international straight $3.25 minimum wage for 

unions, wherever possible, to direct one ^ hour day went into effect on 

of their organizers to assist in the yijueh 1. 

take effect on December 1, but tlie foun¬ 

dry men brought forth an old agreement 

which the Molders’ Union had con.sidered 

null and void, as numerous changes had 

been made during Uie life of the agree¬ 

ment. The Molders, however, accepted 

the agreement rather than enter into a 

.•ontroversy. On February 1, this yea:, 

how'cver, they again decided to ask for 

work. The officials of local unions and ^ 

business agents are not only Interested, 

but enthusiastic over the outlook. 

'cd that the Navy De¬ 

partment has made a strong appeal to 

other branches of the government serv¬ 

ice wliich make use of vessels to utilize 

the naval dry docks and navy yards in 

repair work. It is pointed out that the 

fluctuation of the amount and continuity 

of purely naval ^<'ork in such yards and i In 1904 he moved to Mount Rainier, Md.. and has been a resident preventing 
doekins stations is greater than should ; of the town sitice that time, having been one of the earliest and subjected 

I these facilities should be kept in condi- persistent advocates of incorporation of that beautiful Wash- 
j lion for immediate service in case or 'ngi,,;'. sujurb. He has alwuys been an active and progressive 
emergency. Further, it is argued that i citizen in the advancement of the town, and ever ready with his 

:rpHv:::Tp;ar:rtrrh:^r:'*!^^ for his fenow- 

once in length of hours constituting a i citizens. He favors a schoolhouse for Mount Rainier and is an ad- 
day’s work, is gradually disappearing, vocate of good I'oads and sidewalks, and of water and sewerage 
and in the near future private shipyards systeius, and, if elected, he promises to exert every possible effort 
must come to the government s eight- ' A A ^ t 
hour basis. Work at the navy yards for, GVOt6 6V6iy pOSSlbla means, tO bring* aboUt theSG ilTiprOVG- 

goverunient ships is done at actual cost, 1^1611 ts, in the Order named. ^Especially will he endeavor to com- 
and there are now thirteen vessels under i plete two good I’oads through the town-one noi'th and south and 
icpair belonging to other departmenu in ^ne east and \\’eSt. 
the navy yards, and half a dozen new 

water craft.s are being constructed. elected Mayor of Mount Rainier, for which office Mr. Rust 
- has formally announced his candidacy, he promises to enforce the 

SUCCESSFUL CONFERENCE, , laws of the' town as far as lies within his power, and to faithfully 

, , - i and frequently report and publish statements of receipts and ex- Jackson \ ille, Fla., April 4.—The ' ^ 

ninth annual Child Labor Conference | P of all funds over which the Mayor and Town Council 
has adjourned after the most success- ! have jurisdiction. 
ful meeting ever held In the histoiT ' " ' ~ - ^ ■■ . . 

GRANT EIGHT-HOUR DAY. 

Holyoke. Mass., April 4.—An impend¬ 

ing strike of the papermakers in the 

mills of the Smith Paper Company at 

Lee, Mas.s., has been averted. An agree¬ 

ment has been entered into w'hereby all 

MACHINISTS STRIKE. 

' Indianapolis. April h-All of the ma 

vhinists employed at the Diamond Chain | 

Works struck recently. They were joined 

later by the men employed on the die | 

' punching machines. The difficulty aro^e , 

.,ver the refusal of the tirm to enter into | 

negotiations looking to a new agreement , 

which curried with it a O-cent Increase | 
The firm refused t 

August 1, 

membership 

five mills of the company are to start in the minimum scale. 

on the tliree-tour system on or before , p, accede to this slight raise and an- 

and all employes retain their ; pounced that it was its purpose to install 

ip In the union. The organ- ; ti,e Emerson efficiency system, whereby 

ization at Lee lias about 95 per cent of , opiployes would be dealt with as Individ- 

tlic skilled employes enrolled as mem- ■ pals. There are many girls employed in 

hers The employes of the Diamond ■ t|,„ plant, doing work that ordinarily , 

Mills Paper Company at Saugerties. -V. j ahould not fall to the lot of females, and | ..pndren 

of the National Child Labor Commit- i 
tee. Thirty-one States w'ere repre- j 
sonted by delegates in the confer- i 
ence. Dr. McKelway, Southern secre- ! 

j tary of the National Child Labor Com- 

I niittee, in one of the sessions, spoke 

) of the changed attitude of the South¬ 

ern delegates, no longer a little in¬ 

clined to be on the defensive, but are 

unsparing In their criticism of their 

own State conditions. Convincing ad¬ 

dresses W'ere made emphasizing the 

opinion that industry should be com- 

to pay its way and bear the 

burden of the disabled worker.s, of the 

women widowed by industrial acci¬ 

dents, and of the workers who do not 

now receive from industry a wage that 

OPPOSE HEAD OF BUREAU. UPHOLDS INITIATIVE LAW. 

It lias become known that the members 

of tile Plate Printer.s’ Union are urging 
Denvej-, April 4.—The State Supreme 

Court has nifiield the initiative and refer- 
I the appciniment of an actual plate printer | 

an act re- 
ti) succeed the present director of the Bu 

uau i f I'higraving and Printing. The lo- 

lations between tlie director, Jo.seph IU 

Ralph, and the Plate Printers’ Union ha v C 

been ^^trained for a long lime, ^’ongress- 

nian Stanley of Kentuck\' recently intr«j- 

ple haw power to initiate 

I'ealing any law pas.^ed by the legislature. 

A tangle in legislation is apparent at this 

time, owing to the fact that iwo eight- 

honr laws, one initiated by the employer.s 

, , ‘>ne by the working people, were 
.luoea u bill in the House providing thal | noth adopt.-,i. Tile Supreme Court In its 
the direetor of the oureaii shall be a pra 

to exorbitant charges. Theatrical booking 

agencies also have been Iirought under 

control, and one of the most vicious 

practices has been wiped out. As prooi 

Of the contentions of the Labor Bureau, 

it is asserted that child labor is undt r 

complete control, and it i.s pointed oiM 

that during the year ended January 30. 

1912, attendance at the public .schooi.s of 

the State Increased 20,147. Since the hu- 

reau undertook enforcement of the laws 

regulating temporary floors in buildings 

under construction the number of acci¬ 

dents caused by falls in the ranks of 

the structural iron workers alone lias 

been reduced 75 per cent. Legislation 

also is urged to curb the activities of 

shipping contractors, who employ about 

5,000 men in San Francisco each season 

and ship them North to work in the 

Altiskan salmon canning factoi-res. In¬ 

stances are given where sailors who sign 

articles are mulcted of practically all 

their wages, and in manj' cases are never 

paid anything. 

will Support their families. Refer¬ 

ence was made to the lowering of 

by the employment of 

tical plate printer, and the Plate Printers’ 

I’nion is supporting this, measure. There 

have been many objection.^ raised again.<t 

the metbod-s empl'\ved by Director Ralph, 

chief of which has been tlie installation 

of money wa.shing machines. These ma¬ 

chines are not considered to be a success, 

in that after the currency passes through ' 

I liH-ent opinion deeJnred that the legisla- 

I lure had the right to pass a new eight- 

liour law to replace tlie two initiated laws 

; passed by tiiv people last fall. The court 

I declared tliai the will of the people i.s 

I supreme and that any law passed by the 

legi.slatuie could be repealetl under tlie 

initlatiN',* and referendum. 

and an Illuminating discus-j this washing proce.s.s it lose.s its luster i 

out and beeome faded and therefore more sus- ; STILL INCREASING REVENUE. 
y are on strike, the main contentions ' ^,^ere is a growing feeling of resentment along these lines brought 

being the demand for an eight-hour day ^ them and it is not improbable , interesting facts on the effect of I.. -..u.-, .. '.....-■... ..i.- i -I.... ..bo. „: ;»r.. i ,r ■». 
labor union. ,„a. 1111111=13 and die punchers. , ___ , tli..t liaie not been na-shed. , 

and 

in L 

PASS WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE BILL. 

Bismarck. N. Dlk^Tpril 4.-Tlie Leg- ! The ar 

needs EXTENSION. 

bitration hoard of three, consider- 

OMAHA WAGE SCALES. ■ CARRIAGE WORKERS GROWING. 

Omaha, Neljr., April 4.—The Western ! Huffalu. April 4. — Secretary-treas- 

I'or tile month of January gross earn¬ 

ings of the Northern Pacifle Railroad 

show an estimated Increase of $1,000,000. 

The company’s train load in the lirst 

half of the fiscal year averaged 6;i8 tons, 

compared with 594 tons for the fiscal 

__ _ ^ 1911-12, 553 tons for 1910-11, and 524 

York City, undoujatedly will ask ' the amount per hour; Bricklayers, j ers’ International Union states that ; tons for 1909-10, an increase of 114 tons 

time allowed cents; structural iron workers, 561-2, since the first of February that or-I cr 22 per cent in three years. This is 

ih;mTo"..e;-ch a decision. The 

Apnl 4. me e dispute between the fifty-four i Sives the wage scales of the ’ urer William P. Mavell, of the Car- 

and it will now I Kastern railroads and their firemen in | trades as follows, the figures j riage, Wagon, and Automobile Work- 
isiT^iirr^of Vhir'state has passed ^ | hig the ^^ute between 

Avoman's suffrage bill, 
be submitted to the people for their ap- Xew 

In Iowa the up- ; for an extension of 
cents; plasterers, 75 cents: lathers, oo I ffunization has instituted four new lo-| grinding out profits with a vengeance, 

cents; hoisting engineers, 40 cents and j a^t Miami, Fla.; one at Knox- 

IMPORTANT DECISION. 

According to tlie Supreme Court 

of the ignited States held, in the 

case of Michigan Central Railroad Com¬ 

pany vs. Vreeland, that recovery under 

tile Federal employers' liability act of 

1908 against an interstate carrier for 

negligently causing the death of an em¬ 

ploye was not limited to cases where 

death was instantaneous; that the right 

of action thus created in favor of cer¬ 

tain relatives was independent of any 

cause of action which the decedent had 

aqd included no damage.s which he 

might have recovered for his injury 

had he survived; that in an action' for 

the benefit of a widow of such an em¬ 

ploye, the measure of damage^s was the 

financial benefit which she might rea¬ 

sonably have expected from her hus¬ 

band in a pecuniary way, and that it 

was error to in.struct the jury to esti¬ 

mate from their own experience as men 

the value of a widow's loss of her hus¬ 

band’s “care and advice.” 

per ^ouse OL ^ nives the committee thirty days ’ 

passed the womans su S re- from the time of its selection in which I Ule setters, 561-2 cents; plumb-:''ille, Tenn., one at Victoria, British 

by, a vote of 31 to lo. hu ie , report of its findings. It was [ cents: steamtitters, 63 2-3 cents;' Columbia, and one at Ottawa. Ontario. 

cede from a vote "^^^The ' 3. hut did not start I ^^^^ttifitters' helpers. *5 cents; gasfitters.! - 

vote upon suffrage two > P because )•’» cents; carpenters. 80 cents; stone; MINIMUM WAGE ADOPTED, 

amendment e he-i " the time needed le get in working I^ -"ts; marble setters, 56 1-2 
must again H „ot apprehended that any I t«“ts; pamtei.s, at) cents; sheet metal 
i„g submitted to the popular tote. mder^ ^ j workers. 42 1-2 to 571-2 cents; electrical 

« ---:,rT.., seeming additional time, and in all “ cents; roofers. 40 to o« 

I STEAMFITTERS COME OVER. ^"“^^bllitv it win be mutually agreed to. , "cokers, 621-4 cents, and 

TO VOTE ON RECALL. 
It is reported after months of' 

of negotiations between the United As- 
^ T51 limbers and local of the 

sociatton of arrangements : Lansing. Mich.. April 4. - The op- 
Internatiopal SteamfUte . portunity to decide whether the Inltla- 

have been made where y action ' tive, referendum, and recall proposl- 

of steamfitters ^®"u„,ted Associa- ^ tions shall be Incorporated In the con- 
to become a part of the will ! stltutlon of Michigan will be placed 

tion of Plumbers. The ne the ' before the people at the spring elec- 

be 1^0. 602. ^ tpese sue- i lion, the Legislature having passed a 
United Association, conductea in ^ resolution submitting the recall. 

Cfcssful negotiations. I 

laborers and hod carriers, 25 to 30 cents, 

i The eight-hour day prevails. 

NEWS WRITERS WIN. 

Chicago, April 4.—It is reported that 

the International Harvester Company 

lias adopted a minimum wage for women 

on its own motion. It has been announc¬ 

ed that hereafter the minimum wage will 

be $8 per week, it is said that the in¬ 

creased cost to the company will fie 

$25,000 annually. 

PROPOSED LABOR TEMPLE. 

St. Paul, April 4.—The Building 

Tratjes Council of this city is interesting 

it.sejf in plans looking to the erection of 

a labor temple. A committee has been 

at work looking into the details, and the 

committee recently was increased, with 

instructions to bring in a preliminary 

report at an early date. 

BOSTON DRESSMAKERS STRIKE. 

New York, April 4.—The strike of 

the news writers, which has been on for 

nearly ten weeks, has ended by a set¬ 

tlement having been airived at. The 

strike was confined to the Hebrew news¬ 
papers. 

STRIKE FOR MORE WAGES. 

Auburn, N. Y., April 4.—Demanding 
increased wages and the re-instatement 
of discharged union workers, 1,300 work¬ 
ers of the Columbian Rope Company 
are on strike. 

Boston, April 4.—Nine hundred men 

and women, members tjf the Boston 

Tailors and Dressmakers’ Union, are on 

strike. They demand better conditions 

with an increase hi pay and equitable 

arrangements for overtime. 

NEG0TL4TING NEW SCALE. 

.Springfield, Ill., April 4. — The Brick- 

makers’ Union, which was organized ^lere 

last fall, has grown to be a solid and 

.substantial organization. The new wage 

scale and agreemenr, wliicli has just been 

completed, provides for a slight increase 

In wages, with an eight-hour day. The 

agreement al.so calls for the union label 

on all brick turned out in the various 

yards. While definite arrangements have 

not yet been made to put the new agree¬ 

ment into effect, it is not believed that 

there is probability of any serious friction 

in putting it into force. 

TO VOTE ON PENSION, 

lousing, Mich., .\pril 4.—The Legis¬ 

lature lias passed the Scott concurrent 

resolution submitting to the people a 

proposed amendment to the constitution, 

which will alioAv tlie Legislature to 

establish firmen’s pensions. The bill 

v\ill be voted on at the coming spring 
election. 
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EMBLEM OF FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C., APRIL 4, 1913. 

"JUDGE NOr 
Some Simple Resolutions Which Will Help 

immensely In Bringing In the Millenium. 
I To impute to no man insincerity of 

I purpose simply because he does not 

! agree with me. 

I To give every man credit for the gen¬ 

eral tendency of his life, in spite of the 

occasional mishap which temporarily 

halts his progress. 

To pay no attention to gossip, unless 

the bearer of the tale is willing to tell 

it to the one accused. 

To remember the pit from which I 

was dug, before I pass judgment upon 

any other man. 

To judge no man unless I am willing 

i to be judged according to the judgment 

of the Just. 

To lift up the man who has fallen, 

probably because he was carrying a 

heavier burden than I. 

To give life the largest meaning, with 

no narrow outlook, either for myself or 

my fellow’s; to believe that every other 

man is w’orthy of the best that is mine ; 

POULTRY 

Trouble hunters never come home empty-handed. 

Novelty in reform ideas, as in everything else, will attract a 
crowd : but novelty and soundness are entirely different things. 

LAW REPORTER CHAPEL I “eats 
Bv J. V. Johnson. 

“Oh, wad some power the giftiegie us 
To see oursels as others see us, 

It wad frae mony a blunder free us. 

And foolish notion ; 

What airs in dress and gait wad lea’d us, 

And even devotion.’" 

I don’t care to apply this to anything 

or any one in particular, but it comes 

to my mind so often I like to see it in 
print. 

Another extract from “Bobbie” 

Burns, although he quotes this, is 

worth storing up in your think depart¬ 
ment : 

“My son, these maxims make a rule, 

And lump them aye the gither ; 

The rigid righteous is a fool. 

The rigid wise anither. 

The cleanest corn that e’er was dight 
May hae some piles o’ chaff in ; 

Sae ne’er a fellow-creature slight 
For random fits o’ daffin.” 

After the baseball season is fairly 
open (if it is not already), I would not 

dare spring these words of wisdom from 

Increase the purchasing power of the 
wages of labor by dealing at the 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 
I. A_ KT vvr * 

FISH 

930 La. Ave. N. W. 
8th & E Su. S. E. 
3l8t &MSt8. N. W. 
7th & Q Sts. N. W. 
1778 U Street, N.W. 

1111 H Street N. E. 
1632 N. Capitol Street 
3418-20 Ga. Ave. N. W. 
14th & U Streets N. W. 
7th and B Streets N. E. 

3113 14th Street, N. W, 

PR0BUCE 

Hev. Charles Stelzle. 

FAVOR DISTRICT SUFFRAGE 
I 

1 1 1 1 1 Cigarmakers Union No. 110, at 
1 he reformer who advances beyond sight of his fellows fre-1 their last meeting, endorsed the suff- 

quently doubles on his tracks and heads backward without knowi rage movement for the District of Co- 

ing it. i lumbia, and will do all in their pow’er to 

_  ; bring about the right of franchise. 

R. Allnutt. Sec. 
We admire the man who “dares to be in the right of two orj 

three,” provided his daring is not inspired mainly by a desire fori 
notoriety. i 

and to try earnestly to see that he gets „p„„ the unsuspecting read 

; ers of The Trades Unionist ; but just 
now it seems like “ anything goes.” 

1 “Evangelist Sturgeon, in his address 
on ‘Liberty—Rest-Home’, before the 

, Washington Temple congregation in the 

New Masonic Temple, declared that the 

time for the restoration of property to 

its original ownership, as foretold by 

the Prophet Daniel, had arrived.” 

One of the city daily papers is re- 

j sponsible for the above quotation. I 

want to put in my application right now 

for my share ot that restoration of i 

: property. I have some $10,000 due rne 

up in a Northwestern state where, for 

I about eighteen years, I published a 

Democratic paper in a Republican city, 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stdnds for Good Wagos 

and Fair Condilioiis 

SAVINGS BANK 
ukfeenth and u streets northwest 

look for the clocks 

always 

MILK WAGON DRIVERS 
I Members of organized labor are re 

Alter all, it frequently happens that what we call progress de-1 quested to purchase their milk from a u 

notes nothing more than that we have stopped short of positive; “"W" driver, and to see that he wears | 
retrogression. i the April button, the color being red. ^e.r days but I fear Prophet Daniel's 

: white and blue. A little assistance iust i Prognostications will fail to bring 

^ 1 now may prove to be of more than usual! ‘ ^ P'^ted up there 

Recognition-of the union,” after all, implies merely a gaur-I benefit to Local 247. At the last meet-idays^wjien l worked for the 

antee of good faith on the part of the employer tow'ard his em¬ 
ployees. 

The dilettante reformer would administer the truth to the 
“ upper classes ” as we administer medicine to a child—with a good 
deal of sweetening. But the man of sense knows that a dose of 
facts, to be efficacious at all, must be taken in all its unpalatable¬ 
ness. 

The reformer who cites the past only to condemn it resembles 
the navigator who should attempt to shape a course without 
knowledge of the time at first meridian. Both are bound to be very 
much “at sea” in the end. 

ing of the union a plan was proposed by : regardless. 
President Weaver, and adopted by the , ^ome days ago I was persuaded 

union, which will make it more conveni-1 
ent for the members to get the button, ' ' believe that is the way they 

and no flimsy excuses for its absence l 
land Printer, the best printers pub- 

should be accepted by trades unionists. 

Several members commented favor¬ 

ably on, and expressed their apprecia¬ 

tion of, the editorial in this paper 

March 21. Quite truly the editor said 

the Milk Wagon Drivers’ Union “could 
be made one of the strongest locals in 

the District if given the proper sup- 

lication on earth. The printer who has 

the “Inland Printer’’ and The Trades 
Unionist is pretty well supplied. I 

will be glad to take orders for single 

copies, quarterly, semi-annually or 

yearly subscriptions, and have the book 

delivered at your door. Every printer 

Tharp’s Berkeley Rye 
PK 812 F Street Northwest 
Phone Main 1141 _ . 

, , Special Private Delivery 

WASHIN6TDN BREWERY CD. 

IMPERIAL export 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Chr.HeurichBS'cS' 
maerzen senate 

Bottied at the Brewery. 

port.” In other cities unions of milk ' to have it. It costs little and is 

drivers are powerful and influential and 

several of their members are prominent 
in the labor movement. 

Fred W. Fox. 

UNION MAN ELECTED. 

.Jauks-onville, Fla., April 4.—As a re¬ 

buke to the city officiaLs for their hostile ■ 

MT. RAINIER’S ELECTION. 
Bordering on the outskirts of Washington is the hustling town j 

of Mt. Rainier, the majority of whose residents come daily to our 
city to earn their livelihood. Unlike our city, the residents there 
have a voice and vote in the affairs of the town, and under their 
form of government they elect, by popular vote, the officers to pre-1’‘‘Th T TT 
side ovei the municipal affairs ot the people. They will shortly i sonviue, Fia., anu the hostile elements 
hold their spring elections for Mayor and Town Councillors, and I in the Clt5’ Council nave also been re- 
one of the aspirants for the position of Mayor is a man whose pic- i ireiimmary ar- 
ture appeals on the front page of this issue, Albert D. Rust. Mr. i tn.- publication of a lano.- paper ana 

Rust is well QUH.lifi6d to fill this most rosponsiblo position, 8,S tho '‘Itorts are also being made to increase 
experience that he has gained by his membership in one of the ^ c^'mivai being 
largest, most active, and best conducted labor organizations con- proceeds from 

nected with the American Federation of Labor has fitted him to fund treasury, 

institute and carry out to completion the many improvements that} 
are so much needed to make this town the ideal spot for those who, 
wish to live in the suburbs and labor in the city. Mr. Rust’s plat- i 
form, on which he is to go before the people pleading for their Carson City, Nev., March 29.—Gov. 

suffrage, is a strong one, and will be carried out faithfully and ^ u .. . ..f 
. II •/. 1 . 1 . . ^ a.iivA eight-hour day for women in Ne- 

economically if he is but given the opportunity. It behooves the va da. He contended that conditions 

voters of Mt. Rainier to take an active interest in their coming i right at this time for such a 

election and to question the candidates as to their policy if elected,, become law. 

and there is no doubt in our minds that if they pursue this course | 
they will elect, by an overwhelming vote, Mr. Albert D. Rust. 

worth much. Put the two together— 

The Trades Unionist and the “Inland 
Printer”—and you have a Union Li¬ 
brary. 

PASS LOAN SHARK BILL. 

I Jefferson City. Mo., April 4.—The anti- 

I loan shark liill, which requires money 

attitude toward the troHeymen during the I ® 
the maximum interest at 2 per cent per 

month, has been passed unanimously by 

the Senate. Violation of the act is made 

a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of 

from $KH) to $500 or by imprisonment for 

not than thirty day.*? or more than 

ninety days. It is further provided that 

on conviction of the offending money lend¬ 

er he shall forfeit to the borrower the 

entire amount Temaining unpaid. Every 

money lender must pay a license of $23 

per year and in addition furnish a bond 

of $2,500. No loan greater than $300 can 

be made to any individual. 

EIGHT-HOUR BILL VETOED. ' - 
JACKSONVILLE NEWS. 

WHEN YOU HAVE 

the bill establishing ! Jacksonville, Fla.,i April 4.—Organizer 

William E. Terry, of the American Fed- 

edration of Labor, recently Installed the 

Shopmen’s Helpers Union, after the ad¬ 

justment of a grievance which the mem- 

beis had against the management. A 

carnival is in progress here, being con¬ 

ducted by representatives of organized 

labor. 

LAGER I 

LAGER, per Case of 24 BottUn 

.. SENATE, per Case of 24 Bottles.. . ^ 

Bottle Rebate, 50c. . ^ 
Write or Telephone for Premium List. 

i 

INCOME TAXES COMPARED. 

While the Democratic leaders are trying to decide upon an ar¬ 
bitrary figure below which incomes will not be taxed, with $5,000 
as the limit most often mentioned, it may be worth while to con¬ 
sider the limits fixed by other nations. In England the exemption : 
is $750, in Prussia it is $225, in Austria $113, and in Italy $77.20. 

These figures reveal how hard pressed foreign powers are to se¬ 
cure revenue. They also signify that only the very poorest people 
escape making a contribution from their slender fund. Our own i 

friends from out of town 
visiting you they will nat¬ 
urally want to take away 
something as a remem¬ 
brance. 

00 NOT FAIL TO BRING THEM TO THE 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

415 13th Street Northwest 

oF the District oF Columbia 

Paid-Up Capital - - $1DD,DDD 
issues Ordinary and Industrial 

OFFICE, 816 FOURTEENTH STREET N. W. 

William A. Bennett. Gen'l Supt. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts ! 

lawmakers do not approach the problem in any such spirit as that r • Ll i j • iit i r 

exhibited by European powers. It is evidently their intention not ’ NATIDNAL REMEMBRANCE SHDP LQUltdOiC InflUStlldlLlfclnS.Co. 
to disturb the people of moderate means, but to require those who,' , . o i 
in their opinion, are best able to aid the government to bear the; Penna. Ave. n. w. 

burden. ' 

This is as it should be, for the burden of maintaining the ex- 
penses incidental to the conduct of our government has too long ^ n»ni/ 
been borne by those least able to stand it, for the tariff tax has UNION SAVINGS BANK; 
affected the working people more than any other class, with less DO I4th street Northwest, 

remunerative return. The greatest economic thinkers and writers 
have long contended that the most equitable tax was one on in¬ 
comes and land, and now that a start has been made in the right 
direction it will not be long, we hope, before the income tax will be 
Accompanied with its twin sister, the land tax. There is now a 
wonderful opportunity for those who believe in the land tax to agi¬ 
tate, educate and organize, so that those who have not given any 
consideration to chis question can be brought to realize that this REGULAR HOURS:9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

will bring about better conditions for those who toil and cannot 
earn enough income to come within the purview of the amount 
that will be taxable. Let the good work go on, and may the time 
be short before we will be able to put into practical demonstration 
the teachings of that great exponent of the land tax, the late Hon¬ 
orable Henry George. , 

’ The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
E. SOUTHARD PARKER. Preside,i* 
S. W. WOODWARD. Vicc-Presideni 
M. A. WINTER, Vice-President and Chair- ; 

man Executive Committee 
C. L. BOWMAN, Cashier . 
W- REGINALD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier j 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Changes. Accept No Substitute 

Once Tried You'll Always Use It 

Ports and Sherries for family 
use. Quarts, 50 and 76 cents. All 
makes of Beer. Izeading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and G Sts. N.W. 

Budding Trades Headquarter 
CIGARS, UGARETTES. TOBACCO. 

o Sixth and G Sts N w 
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COSTELLO BROS 

you want all the 

all the time, subscribe ^ deal 

The 

Washington Herald 
Daily and Sunday 

45c Per Month. ’ 

Send 
in your subscription on 
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Per Mon;h. 
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The Washington Herald, 

Washington, D. C. 
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‘PERFECTION” 
The Vacmim Clothes Wash¬ 

er Which Works While 
You Rest 

Does In twenty minutes 
all that formerly required 

general hours of liard labor 

over tub and washboard. 

A device of metal used In 

the wash boiler, with the 
usual amoimt of water and 

soap, and the clothes packed 

in all around. 
Wien <ih« ioUs, It anto- 

nlatjcalJy dra^vn fi^m th« b4ytb<>m cn. 
Lite "boiler and discharged an a steady 
grtxea ra throii glwth© clothiMi^At the rate 
of five gallons a minute;* 

This continues ’as long as tiha water 
Is kept boiling. In. twenty minutes 
•the clothes have been washed with 100 
gallons of vrater, eonitently circulating 
and forcing its way into every fijbre, 
making them cleaneorthan it is possible 
by the old mcth-od. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Gians, 

Silver, 4ftc. 

1215 F St. and 1214-18 G St 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
E. J. Wood is one more printer who 

has got out of the business and gone 

back to the land. After working in the 

Government Printing Office for more 

than 20 years, he resigned his place 

there on March 29, 1913, and in future 

will employ his time on his farm near 

Rochester, N. Y., giving most of his 

efforts to raising fruit. As a token of 

their good will his fellow craftsmen of 

] the job section presented him with a 

I handsome Morris chair. All wish him 

good luck in his new occupation. 
' :ie ♦ # 

' Albert S. Johnson, the new Member 

■ of Congress from the second district of 

; the State of Washington, is one whom 

all union men will be glad to greet. He 

! is a successful newspaper man of 

j Hoquiam and a member of the typo- 

: graphical union. Immediately on his 

I arrival here he deposited his card in 

! No. 101. He is one of the boys who can 

I be depended on to interest himself for 

; the good of his fellows at any time his 

i services may be needed. Incidentally, 

I he “learned the boxes’’ and acted as 
; “cub ” reporter In his home town of 

i Hiawatha, Kans., in 1887 in an office 

J then owned by E. J. Patch, now of the 

I G. P. O. proof-reading force, of which 

fact, needless to remark, “Sam” is 

1 duly proud. 

of Uncle Sam’s Printery by James B. 

Matlack. “ Colonel Jeems ” lately pass¬ 
ed this one to me, and I feel it a duty 

to pass it along for the benefit of read¬ 
ers of the Bits : 

“According to the Ridgway News, 
a Gallatin county school teacher re¬ 

ceived the following note recently from 

the mother of one of her pupils : ‘ Dear 

Mis : You write me about whippin 

Sammy. I give you permission to beet 

him up any time he wont lern his lesson. 

He is just like his father and you have 

to beet him with a club to lern him 

anything. Pound noledge into him. 

Don’t pay no attention to what his 

father“^ays. I will handle him.’ ’’ 

W. N. Brockwell. 

The following dairies 
employ drivers who are .. ._ 

members of the MILK WAGON i room of the Government Printing Office 

DRIVERS UNION .nd entitled to. 
your patronage: 

I much regret to learn of the illness of 

Joseph H. Babcock, well known and 

greatly esteemed by almost all the 

members of Columbia Union. Joe has 

been away from his work in the proof 

cover. 
I ♦ ♦ ♦ 

-- I 

J.W. GREGG, 614 0 Street N. W. Mr. Charles J. C. Puckette, for many 

MCAnnUl/ HAIRY employed in the proof room of the 
GREEN MEADOW UAI , ^ m uu I Government Printing office, still takes 

N. J. AV6. 3nd D Str66t W. ^ kindly interest in his old associates 

J. W. MURPHY, 912 D street N.E. . there. Since leaving this city two years 

nAinv’yino C Panitnl St ago. Mr. Puckette has been living at his 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. p • Waco. Texas, from which 

J. j. BOWLES, 460 K northwest place he writes me under date of March 

'28, 1913: 

-—- ~ I •• My rheumatism still sticks to me 

All the Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents closer than a brother. Am barely able 
Tfnnw to get from ooe room to another and 

am almost helpless. Am in good health 
otherwise and suffer very little pain ex¬ 

cept when I try to walk. 

“Hope you are very well and all our 

old friends in the proof room enjoying 

I the same blessing. I cast good wishes 

C by wireless every day to each and all 

_ I the living, and greetings to the dead.” 
■"l ♦ ♦ ♦ 

j Charles F. Trogner. chief press re- 

! viser at the Government Printing Office, 

! has resigned, to accept service in the 

i Burea of Printing at Manila, and left 

I for the East on Wednesday last. Com¬ 

ing here from St. Paul about 15 years 

I ago, Mr. Trogner has worked almost 
continuously in the job section of the 

Office ever since, aud there he evidently 

made many warm friends, for, before 

leaving, his fellow members of that 

■ chapel made him the recipient of 

Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULUVAN, Proprietoi 

Twelfth and E Sts. N.W. Washington. D. 

geo. d. horning, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D St». 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

OUTSIDE CIVIL SERVICE 
Compensation, Character and Location of 

Desirable Government Positions. 
Tbe greatest obstacle to those wbo 

seek appointment to Government berths 
not under the civil service is removed 

when the available places are definitely 
known. 

Since the national civil service law , 
was adopted in the early eighties no | 

list of the excepted positions, to fill 

which Uncle Sam does not require com¬ 

petitive examination, has ever been 
issued until a few weeks ago. 

An enterprising trade unionist, of 

Washington, D. C., has compiled and 

published in compact, convenient, vest- 

pocket form, an authentic list of the 

thousands of such Government offices, 

paying $1,000 and upwards a year. This 

information was secured by painstak¬ 

ing, persistent delving into the records 

of the clerk of the U. S. House of 

Representatives for many months. 

Upon receipt of 50 cents this invalua¬ 

ble “Directory of Government Posi¬ 
tions Outside of the Civil Service ” will 

be sent to any address. Remit to The 

Columbia Company, 235-23t? Southern 
Building, Washington, D. C. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

WILNER’S 
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITINCS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

fVHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WIENER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

FINED AND FORCED TO PAY. 

Side Entri 

kaOH 
LOAN 

OFFICE. 

Hellinshani, Wash.,April 4.—Recently an 

employe of one of the mill companies 

voluntarily quit his employment and 

asked for hi.s pay. He was tendered a 

memorandum of his time and told ne 

would have to wait ten days, or until 

the regular pay day of the company. 

This action was clearly in defiance of 

the law, and the Prosecuting Attorney j 

was informed of the violation. The at- I 

torney informed the mill company, out | 

the latter refused to accede. Immedi- ! 

f.tely following, the Prosecuting Attor¬ 

ney commenced action under the law, j 
and the company was forced to cash the | 

check and also fined $^^0 for violation cf 
the statute. ' 

Capital 

Resources - 
$1,250,000 

$8,000,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savings. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 
We have more than 65,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pn. Ave. and 10th St* 
1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

i LANSBURGH&BRO. I 
fine traveling bag, an excellent field 

glass, and a handsome pair of traveling 

slippers. Arthur T. Leith made the 
_ presentation speech, and it was like 

+ that gentleman’s work—good. Both iti 

“DRY GOODS ONLY J and Mr. Trogner’s reply were much en- 

_ ♦ I joyed by all, and the occasion was one 

”” + so full of good fellowship and fraternal 
T he Oldest Established Dry + regard as to make it one long to be 

♦ pleasantly recalled. Along 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

Goods House in 

the City 

420 to 426 Seventh Street 
417 to 425 Eighth Street 

_^ _ _„ with Mr. 

Trogner’s friends, the Bits wishes him 

success, contentment, and good health 

while sojourning in our Eastern pos 

sessions. 

NEW CONGRESSMAN WEDS. 

San Franci^'C’o, April 4.-John I. No¬ 

lan, former .secretary of the I.abor Coun¬ 

cil, who was elected last fall as a mem- 

l‘er of Congress, was married on .March 

-J, and left for Washington the follow¬ 

ing day to assume his duties in the ex¬ 

traordinary session of the Sixty-third 

Congres.'*", which will convene on April T. 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

ft 

Among recent promotions in the De- 

I partment of Commerce were two which 

^ ! will attract much attention from print- 

I ers—George C. Havener to be chief 

! clerk of the department and Dan C. 

! Vaughan to be chief of the publications 

division. Both are well known among 

, local craftsmen, and were connected 

j with No. 101 for many years, Mr. Hav- 

, ener having been for several terms 

i chairman of the old Document Proof 

j Roonr of the Government Printing Of¬ 

fice, and later one of President Roose- 
I velt’s special investigators of affairs at 

.* * in7 inq K St the nation’s printery. Mr. Vaughan 
Stands: 63-64 Center Market 107-109 K b as an active mem- 

Market 27 Northeast Ma e ber of Columbia Union and takes a 

"" lively interest in ail tbe union’s affairs, 

p O He was vice president of the organiza- 

•y 0(^1 IAN D ti K tion the last time the convention of the 
* • * *^^-*-**-^ , rp held in this city, and (due 

North Caoitol and H Streets ! to a death in tbe family of tbe president 
w charge of affairs 

lV4.n. J.a.1 QVkiffC ^ 1 00 for most of the week, meeting printers j Model DniriS, V-^*''^ ifj,gma,|overtbe country and leaving; 

UNION MADE I with them a very pleasant impression. I 
; jje was also one of Columbia’s dele- j 

' gates to the St. Louis convention of the | 

International the year of the great j 

World’s Fair in that city. 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 
107-109 K St 
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CENTRAL 

LABOR UNION 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Meets EveryMonday Night 
Typojraphlcal Temple 

423-425 G St N. W. 

Secretary’s Address: 533 Tenn. Ave. 

Northeast. 

'I'elephone: Lincoln 29T9 

OFFICERS 
FRANK A. KIDD. .. p . , 

JOHN A. MCDONALD..1 

iuTf Luolow . 

iSk t\.j TRUSSES: W. T Bu., p. a. Sop... Frwl R.„. 

COMMimES i 

W*^®®***!*!. duirnan Frank A I 

tJS'Sr.'si.'.aTjar, ,'S I 

C..1,.C: a.rl« r smid,. Cl„inn,„. J.|„ S 
wilbain H. Ryan, Herbert Andrews, W. E. Zell. 8 

Organization; Fred Fox Chairman i * c. " 

Thomas 

Aeditiiis: John WcMwr. QsirM.. 
Ben Lorch. Fred Arends. 

The Sweater Shop 

Shirts 

formerly Auerbach's 
Real One-Fifty Val- /\n 
ues, made of Pon- 
gette —Madras-— 

nampr’s Percales—Flannel 6 For 
GUARANTEED NOT TO $5.50. 

FADE 

Baseball Jerseys 79c. to $3.50 
Model Special” 

Edward J. Handly. a well-known i = g 

Government Printing Office proof read- 

Uhel; T. E. Blakely, Chairman. 

J«l 

Cl.*™.. 

8 
88 
■ 
88 

a 
88 
88 

8 
81 
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Phone Main 4046. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St., N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting 

Arithmetic 
English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W. 

W. LEE MORRIS, President.518 B St. NE 
L. LUE6KERT, Vice-President, 1314 Kearney St. 

Brookland, 0. C. 
E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Sec.. 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 

ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St. NW. 
0. N. Moxley Conductor.515 G Street, NW. 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St. N. E. 

TRUSTEES 

N®lte.24 Eighth St N.E. 
J. W. Tavener.615 12th St N. W. 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 

AUDITORS 
'J'-T. Baum.472 Eye St. S. W. 
.’3th St. N. E. 

J. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St Alex Va 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye St Southwest 
L. Luebkert, 1314 Kearney St Brookland 0. C 
M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St. N E 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W* 
H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St. N E* 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
E. B. Byrne, Chairman, 209 Wilkes St, Alex Va 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookland 0 C 
Allen Lithgow.160 Tenn. Ave. N E 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S W 
6 Hatton.519 m Street, S. W.’ 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 

Chairman, .. .58 Myrtle Street, N. E. 

TO ORGANIZED LABOR of Washington, 0. C. 
WHEN YOU VISIT MOVING PIGURE THEATERS 

Please look for a UNION TRANSPARENCY in the Box 

Office like that shown below. 

The following Theaters are FAIR and display the above: 

Eastern Theatre.eth St, bet F & G Sts. S. E, 

Ideal Theatre.19^3 pg ^ 

Gayety Theatre.9th St bet E i F Sts. 

Chelsea Theatre.19th & m Sts. N.W. 

Avenue Grand Theatre.7th & Pa. Ave. S.E. 

Fairyland Theatre.19th & l Sts. N.W. 

The Favorite Theatre.First & H Street, N. W. 

Mt Vernon Theatre. .919 9th St N.W. 

If you do not see the Transparency in the theater you pat¬ 
ronize, please ask “ Why Not?’’ 

The Moving Picture Machine Operators Union, Local No. 224, 
I. A. T. S. E., of Washington, D. C. 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Doimi 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President. CHAS. L. BAINE. Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

I J. G. Robinson.. 
, J. A. Spates. 
Wm. Richardson. 
Robt L. Johnson.... 

.624 6th StS. W. 
.Cherrydale, Va. 
.. \ 631 Mass Ave. N. E. 
.1224 N Street, N. W. 

Our 

! er, is once more back at his work. AI- ^ 

though Ned has had more than a j 

month’s siege of illness he does not 

look any the worse for it, as his eye is 

still bright and his step anything but \ 
! that of an invalid. He is glad to beout | P jPrt p CLlAlTFF'n 

Dollar Values, y-— ^ __ and his friends are genuinely glad for | UtU. W. OiIAb rtK 

Patterson Union-Made Overalls ^ ^ ^ i i-i\ 

50 Cents. j Jjjgvvoman suffrage movement seems 

JULIUS A. WEST to be^ pretty strong in that portion of 

I Seventh St. N. W. Cor. H : represented in the proof room 

Union-Made HATS have (ti-l QA 
no equal-^Real Three- 

! Phone, Main 2416 

(Onr New Heme) 

N. W. Corner 14th & Eye.N.W. 

800 
Funeral Designs 

Choice Cut Flowers 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 

W. T.Baum.472 Eye Street Southwest 
W. Lee Morris.518 B Street, N. E. 
F. J. Nolte.24 Eighth Street, N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth Street, S. W. 

: R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 

DELEGATES B. T. M. C. 
George W. Crosby.631 S. C. Ave. S. E. 
M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St, N. E. 
J. G. Holsten.1108 Trinidad Ave. N. E. 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St. Brookland, 0. C. 
J. G. O’DONNELL.1312 Mass. Ave. S. E. 

I E. B. Byrne.209 Wilkes Street, Alex.. Va. 
DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

G. F. Davis.439 Second Street N, E. 

ALE — 

AHington Brewing Co. 

Tel. West 129 
PORTER 

ROSSLYN, VA. 

HIGHEST GRADE 

SWEET CATAWBA $1.00 Gallon 
-AT— 

CHRISTIAN XANDER’S 
909 7th Street, Northwest, No Branch Houtes. 

Phone M. 274 
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Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFOCE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

TRY 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
I and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
S BOTTLES FOR *2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

PASTIME PARAGRAPHS. 

By Cycle. 

Springtime is here, 
But oh, alas ! 

Those cruel signs— 

Keep off the grass ! ” 

No further need for worry. The gov¬ 

ernment laundries are removing all 

taint from money. 

JUST EVERY-DAY UFE 
H. S. Sutton. 

Under the title, “The South—The 

nation's greatest Assest," the Balti¬ 

more Manufacturers Record issues a 

periodical of 472 pages replete with 

matters of interest to that section of 

Uncle Sam’s domain. It is a typo¬ 

graphical and gives every indication of 
being a financial success. 

HOUSE & HERRMANN Always Found 

Union People Reliable 

That there’s something in a name is 

evident, since most anything is made to 

pass for maple sugar. 

FURNITURE. CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor. Seventh and I Streets N.W 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S.E. 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charpred—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for vou. 
Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

According to a decision of the Comp¬ 

troller, compensation will be allowed G. 

P. 0. employees working the New 
— Year holiday. 

Unless a terrible business panic can — 
be pulled off within the year, Ex-Sena- Leech writes a strong letter in 

tor Bailey will be one disappointed man. advocacy of Mr. Musick for Public 
— ! Printer, among other things stating he 

The streams of human kindness over-1 possesses the necessary qualifications— 
flowed their banks when flood and flame i legal, technical and political. 

brought death and destruction to homes ! — 
in the great Middle West. ^ have discovered “ the enemy’s 

— j country. ” In a circular setting forth 

The decks are being cleared foraction i tha advantages of Fenton, Mich., oc- 

at Uncle Sam’s print shop, in anticipa- curs this sentence : “There are no 

tion of a spirited contest when the Con-1 labor unions, and a good class of labor 

^ YY /\iv 1 JlL gressional battle opens next Monday, j people are attracted to Fenton.’ 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

P. B. Suits 
for Spring and Summer 
in all the new colarings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-Tb-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 

Col. Roosevelt still claims the right, 
to rock the cradle of his new-born 

party, and why not? As a boat rocker 

he was a success. 

Six Stores at 

Phone N. 5281 

TAILORS 

EIGHTH and F Streets 

Did you ever notice that the Balti¬ 

more end of the rail and trolley are 

built up and the Washington end is not ? 
Here is the reason :—You can buy an 

— acre of ground, 7 cents car fare out, for 
, When the paragrapher engages to; $100, $10 down and 50 cents a week. 

' fill out a column each day, the interest A six-room house is built for the pur- 

of the reader soon centers on the prob- | chaser for $90 and $2 weekly. This in- 

able length of time the contract has to eludes pump, toilet, stable, chicken 

house, fifty fruit trees, and six-foot 

A A. ... ^ ^ J fence. In other words, $100 and 
An Alexandna dealer was fined ^ $4 ^^ekly places a man in possession of 

for giving away beer on Sunday. The ^ comfortable home, 
sitting justice ruled that giving was the _ 

. same as selling. Well, yes ; the effect James Price takes charge of the me- 

“THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS” 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
TO SEE OUR 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
SUNDAY SHOWS 

lOc CHILDREN 5c 

UNSURPASSED MUSIC 

OUR DAILY PROGRAMME 
IS ALWAYS FINE 

4 SPLENDID REELS 5c 

MT. VERNON THEATER 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and| 

Civil Service Courses. i 

Open All the Year. 

Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. 
Summer Rates. 

M. 

Old Purissima Rye 
The Best the Distilleries Distil 

WM. CANNON - - 1225 7th Street Northwest 

may have been the same. 

The real optimist is one who orders 

flower and garden seeds in the early 

! spring, with the confident belief that 

I they will “come up” and be in all re- 

! spects as represented by the pictures 
in the catalogue. 

chanical end of the ‘ Washington Her¬ 

ald.’ Mr. Price is favorably known in 

circles typographical, being the father 

' of Atlantic City (N. J.) Union and hav¬ 

ing represented that union at the In¬ 
ternational convention in this city. 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
lWher<i not otherwise specified, meetinsrs are 

held at niuht.] 
Cantisv Labor Union meets every Monday night at 

Typvgraphical Temple. 
Baiiefs and Confectlonors. No. 118: Meets first and 

third S<«turday8 of each month; first Saturday at 
7.S0a i.hird at 4 p. m.. Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Ed. Stansfield, 14076th Street, N. W. 

Bakery Salesmens' Union No. 33: Meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary, J, L. Considine. 907 First 
m, N.W. 

ierbers union. No. 23d: Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel's 
I^I, No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretary. Joseph Handles. 665 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union. No. 305 : Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
706 O street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A. 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Chas.Walker, 624 
Pa. Ave., N. V7. 

Bartenders Leacue, No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. PeiUch, 922 23d St. Northwest. 

Besr Drivers. No. 234, and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Henry Miller. 50.36 
Georgia Avenue, Northwest. 

Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller's Hall, Eighth and Eye struts 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month, Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark. 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
10 a. m. Secretary, Will H.Ryan, Box 67 Ross- 
lyn, Va. 

Brewery Workers, No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello's 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Hellmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Union. No. 1: Meets second and fourth 
W^nesdays of each month. Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary. M. Wolf. 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural iron Workers, No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building 'Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherier, 48 .Seaton Place Northeast. 

Building Trades Mechanics Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, Hugh H. Digney, 1330 Emerson St. 
Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners. No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical 'Temple. 
Secretary, K. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics. Local 85: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, 5th and E, northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. F'oster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

arriaga and Wagon Workers, No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Wm. 
Wilding, 909 12th St. northeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
718 Mt, Vernon PI. 

Cigarmaktrs Union, No. 110: Meets every Saturday, 
787 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman’s.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers. No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 138 R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors, No. 10: Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Harrity, Arlington, Va. 

Engineers. Hoisting. No. 77: Meets Thursday, Build- 
hig Trades Hall. Secretary, Wm. C. Corbett, 
2009 Columbia Road. 

Engineers, No. 94: Meets second and fourth Wed¬ 
nesday of each month, at 1065 31st street. Sec¬ 
retary, Chas. H. McDowell, 602 14th northwest. 

Engineers. Stationary. No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Leeke. 12th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union, No. 12776, Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month. Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally, 1716 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen. Stationary, No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James. 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furriers, No. 14,315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Sec etary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodfinishers, Varnishers and Polishers, No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourthMonday. Secretary, H. Bauragarten, 912 
D street southwest. 

Garment Workers. United. No. II. Meets First aifc 
Third Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
Kason President; .Secretary, Max Kamber, ^5 
7th street northwest. 

Granite Cutters, Washington Branch: Meets third 
'Tuesday of each month. Building Trades H^l, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary, An¬ 
drew Bender, 1012 7th southwest. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 21: Meets 
.first and third Mondays. Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs. 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horsashoers Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary. Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Moulders, No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
CafTery, 403 12th street northeast. 

Laborers, Stone and Building. No. 48: Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month, 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary, Jas. Conners, 
16B2 Fourth street northwest. 

LlthoGraphera Union. No. 13: Samuel E. Long. Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest, 

Machinitts. Columbia Lodge. No. 174: Meets every 
WedneKiay at Naval Lodge Hall, Fourth street 

CHANGES IN THE G. P. O. 

and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Machinists, Washington Lodge. No. 193: Meets every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary, G. H. Hall, 513 16th street 
southeast. 

Marble and Slate Cutters. Interior, No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser, 1729 let street north- 
west. 

I Moving Picture Machine Operators Protactiva UnioiT. 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 3rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday, 8 D. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary. Fred W. Fox. 235 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians, No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretary, John E. Birdsell, 620 18th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 388: Meets every Friday, Plasterers* , resigned, 
Hall, Four-and-a-half and Pa. ave. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Paperhangers, No. 420: Meets every Wednesday, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens, 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 314 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
S<Kjrotary, E. M. Birrell, Alexandria. Va. 

Photo-Engravers Union, No. 17: Meets first Monday 
in every month. Typographical Temple, 8 p. m I 

Appointment*. 

Richard Williams, unskilled labor. 

Joseph N. Purks and Valentine N. 

Brandon, temporary messenger boys. 

Matthew A. Maloney, reinstated as 

compositor. 

Timothy M. Ring, Albert A. Mere¬ 
dith, Joseph H. Polkinhorn, and Chas. 

H. Lisner, compositors. 

Separation*. 

John Mulroy, compositor. 

Miss Laura B. Gordon, compositor. 

Edward J. Wood, maker-up. resigned. 
Ralph F. Jackson, Jr., skilled laborer. 

Garfield C. Thompson, skilled laborer, 

resigned. 

Albert A. Meredith, temporary com¬ 

positor. 

Tranafer*, Ac. 

Henry F. Luce, unskilled laborer, 
Secretary, Samuei H. Wood, 928 N. c. Ave.s E. j press division; Sterling G. Ansley, mes- 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chas i senger boy, monotype section, day tO 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbers. No. 5. Meets 2dA4ih Wednesday at Paper- 
hangers’ Hall. 430 9th St,, N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O'Hagan. 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants, No. 42: Meets Typo¬ 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary. Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 15 I 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thursday of 
each month. Typographical Temple, Secretary, 
Daniel I,.eane, 231 H street, Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typographical Temple, . 
423-425 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsberger, 1585a 3rd street northwest 1 

Sheet Metal Workers. No. 102: Meete first and third ' 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trades ' 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t I 
street north^vest. I 

Slate and Tile Roofers, Local No. 12: Meete second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s. Sixth and 
G. Secretary, J. D. Huddleston, 2416 Penna. . 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, No. 10: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesday at Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. E. Allison, 1117 6th street northeast. 

Steamfitters* Helpers: Meets first and third Fridays ' 

of each month, 6th and G streets northwest. 
Secretary, Thos. F. Flanagan, 45 H street N.W j 

Stone Mason'. No. 2: Meete Building Trades Hal) 
on first snd third Monday. Secretary, Evans . 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. Sec- j 
retary, Herbert Blackman. 996 B street south 

night; Howard E. Donatb, machine 

operator in charge, pamphlet binding 
section; John A. Openshaw, copy editor, 

65 cents per hour, departmental detail 

roll; Emmet H. Burke, caster helper, 

monotype section, day to night; Norval 

K. Tabler, caster helper, monotype 

section, night to day; Winifred B. 

Stewart, linotype operator, linotype 

section, night to day. 

GREETS NEW SECRETARY. 

Olympia. Wash., April 4.—Upoji the 

appointment by President Wilson of Hon. 

W. B. Wilson as Secretary of the new 

Department of Labor, the State Senate 

oi the Legislature, now in session, wired 

congratulations as follows: “The Senate 

of the State of Washington tenders you 

Y (jiigratulations as the first incumbent 

of the nation’s newest Cabinet position." 

The State Federation also, through its 

BUREAU OF MINES 
New Publications. (List 17.—March, 

1913): 

Bulletin 52. Ignition of mine gases 

by the filaments of incandescent elec¬ 

tric lamps, by H. H. Clark and L. C. 

Ilsley. 1913. 31 pp., 6 pis., 2 figs. De¬ 

scribes tests showing the liability of the 

‘ filaments to ignite fire damp. 

Bulletin 63. Sampling coal deliveries, 

and types of Government specifications 

for the purchase of coal, byG. S. Pope. 

1913. 68 pp., 3 pis., 3 figs. Describes 

in detail methods of sampling and rea¬ 

sons therefor ; cites new specifications 

! for purchase of coal by the Govern- 
’ ment. 

Technical Paper 31. Apparatus for 

the exact analysis of flue gas, by G. A. 

Burrell and F. M. Seibert. 1913. 12pp., 

1 fig. Technical Paper 36. The prep¬ 

aration of specifications for petroleum 
products, by L C. Allen. 1913. 12 pp. 

Technical Paper 40. Metal mine acci¬ 

dents in the United States during the 

calendar year 1911, by A. H. Fay. 1913. 

The Bureau of Mines has copies of 

these publications for free distribution, 
but cannot give more than one copy of 

the same bulletin to one person. Re¬ 

quests for all papers cannot be granted 

without satisfactory reason. In asking 

for publications please order them by 

number and title. Applications should 

be addres.sed to the Director of the Bu¬ 
reau of Mines, Washington, D. C. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the Interests of Organized 
Labor. OfiSclal organ of the Central 
Labor Union, afiUlated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 

Shoomakers Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top Specific for throat afifections 

Notmerely.a man's whiskey” but a family 
liquor, safe and efifacious to give young or I 
old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only at- | 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

PlAVnOlSES 
FOR 

The People 

yi 
MODERATE PRICES 

EXCEPTIONAL ATTRACTIONS 

CLEAN VAUDEVILLE 

\R 
FINE ORCHESTRAS 

CENSORED PICTURES 

X 
THE COSMOS 

lOc TO 25c 

THE CASINO 

east. 
Stenographers, Bookkeepers. Typewriters, and Assist¬ 

ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. A. Steme, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors, Journeymen, No. 186: Meeu first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello’s hall. Secretary, 
I.^eraci, 1451 N street northwest. 

TeJ^m Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., 1047 Jefferson St., northwest. Secre¬ 
tary. W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance, Locai 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month. 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. I Trundle, 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union, Columbia, No. 101: Meets on 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Sei- 
bold, Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union. No. SB: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 516 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, .1. G. Maier. 320 A St. N. E. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. B. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men's Christian Association. 

INTERNATIONALS. 

International Association of Machinists: Headquar¬ 
ters, Rooms 402-407 McGill Building, 908-914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of 
the Journal; George Preston, secretary-treas. 

Journeymen Stonecutters' Association of North America; 
Headquarters, 620 Sixth street northwest. Jo 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, general 
secretary-treasurer. 

Plate Printers of North America (international Steel 
and Copper); Headquarters: Int. Secretary- 
Treasurer, Chas. 'T. Smith, 612 F street N, W. 

LOCAL AUXILIARIES. 

Bakers Union, No, 118: Meets second and fourth 
Saturdays: second at 4, fourth at 7:80 p. m., in 
Costello's Hall. 610 G street northwest Secretary. 
George Kraus, 1220 Penn. Ave. Southeast. 

Ladles’ Auxiliary. Carpenters: Meets'Tuesday nighu, 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north- 
weet. 

Woman's Auxiliary No. 13, of Columbia Typographical 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typographical Temple. 
Second Friday in each month. 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, 
in the month at Typographical Temple. C. H. 
Evans. Secretary, 320 4tb street northeast. 

1 officials, sent a similar telegram. 

ECZEMA 
We recommend WELLER’S 

ALL HEALING OINTMENT 

because it does its work well. 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
Eighth and Eye SU. S. E. 3534 M.St N W 

Rfffht by tbe Agoeduct , 

ED. J. GLAVIN 
Wines and Liquors 

Madam, Read McCaiTs 
The Fashion Authority 
'' McCALL'S is a large, artistic, hand¬ 
somely illustrated lOO-page monthly 
IVlagazine that is adding to the happi¬ 
ness and efficiency of I.IOO.UOO 
women each month. 

Each Issue Is brimful of fashions, fancy- 
work. interesting: »Liort .stories-, ami .sc-tircs 
of labOT-saviiu: and money-.«avlnK Ideas 
for women, 'riiero are more tban 50 of 
the newest designs of the celebrated 
McC’AI.L PATTERNS In each issue. 

McCALL PATTERNS ore IhmouR for 
style, flt, !-Jmpllclty and <n;ononiy. Only 
10 and 15 cents each. 

The publishers of McCALL’S will spend 
thousands of dollars extra in the coming 
months in order to keep McCA LL’.S h«‘ad 
and shoulders above all other women’s 
magazlne.s at any price. However. 
McCALI/S Is only 50c a year; positively 
worth $1.00. 

Yob Mar Select Awr Qae MrCall Pattern Trtt 

from your first copy of McCALL’S. if vou 
sub.scribe quickly. 

THE NeCALL COMPANY, 236 West 37lli St.. New York 

NOTE—Ask for afrre'copy of McCALI. S wonder- 
lul new premium caulogue. Sample copy and pat¬ 
tern catalogue also free on request. 

NOTICE TO BOWLERS 

309 6 Street Northwest! 

Drop in any time you’ll find 
things pleasant. Choice wines, 
Liquors and Cigars. Ladies 
cafe. 

YOU SHOULD VISIT THE 

I VERNON THEATER 
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS 

918 Ninth Street, Near New York Avenue 
newly renovated from front to back 

AND SEE THE 

LATEST AND BEST PICTURE-PLAYS 
PROJECTED ON THE MARVELOUS 

RADIUM-GOLD SCREEN 
FINE MUSIC"™^^*" 

most life like 

ONLY HOUSE DOWNTOWN WiTH UNION OPERATOR’S TRANSPARENCY 

UNUSUALLY CLEAR B 
SOFT EFFECT 

NO EYE STRAIN 

:THE PLATE PRINTER 
Official Organ Plate Printers International Union Chas T Smiil, fj-. 

Subscription $1.00 Per Year 

♦ 
♦ 
•» 
♦ 
❖ 

Telephone 4528 

Representative Houses 
OF WASHMON, D. C. 

The Following Wholesale and 

Friendli I. OrgaiU Uk., ..j D.*. 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

RALSTON. SIDDONS A RKJiARDSON, Bsnd BsiMisf. Fourteoith 

Sfared. lid New Ysrk Arenac. 

FRANK FULLER Reo* 421. Muueir BsilAns. Phooe Maio 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS A TRUST COMPANY. Capital. $1,000,- 

000. Pajs interest on deposits, rests safes Hside hnrgier-proof raslts, 

•da aa administrators, etc. Comer Fifiecntfa and New York Atcbbc 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN A TRUST COMPANY. Capital $1,000.- 

000. Ssrpkt, $750,000. Interest paid on deposita. Ada at ad- 

mmistrator. eiecnior. tnstoe. etc. JOHN JOY EDSON. PresideoL 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

UWYERS' HTLE AND GUARANH INSURANCE COMPANY 412 

Fifth Street N.W. 

CHAS. K. HEATH, ««!L 485 Pa. Ave. 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 
GROCERS 

Havenner Baking Company 
Established 1815 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daily 
AT ALL GROCERS 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Henrkk Brewing Company's Boon and 

popiiar brands of Wfaisldes, 1141 Serenth Sired N. W. 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fourth and G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS. Prescriptios Dmggisl. Comer Fenrtk Stred 

and Virsiaia Areme $. E. 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third and 

Price and Product Right. 
G Streets Northwest. 

THEODORE A. T. JUDD, Dmggtst, Cor. SoTentb aad F Streets S W 
I or old and chromic case of Rheuasalism fry a bottle ol PreseripiTOB 
Nt 2220. 

QUIGLEY, Draggist, Twesty-6rst ud G Streds N. W. 

A. I. BRONAUGH, PkarmadsI, Soolhwesi Comer Snentk and P 

5iredi N. W. 

SOFT DRINKS. ETC 

THE SAMUEL C. PALMER CO. (INC.) SODA WATER 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

420 Nils Amatonri Speciaby 

grocer and coffee roaster 

■ JOHEHSET R. WAIERS^1342 W So«, N. W. 

^ CHAN’S tNS0RAN« S* W S.,«, 
Usisiatt 

DRY GOODS 
WM. n. BURCH. Di, (-.d. NMi«, Ufe ^ 

undertakers 

J- WILLIAM LEE 

UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY 

332 Penna. Avene N. W. 

r m rwvno,. machinist 

TUC m OILS. GLASS. ETC. ’ 

COMPANY. 607 amt 609 C Stred N W. 

LIME, SAND. GRAVEL. CEMENT 

NAIIONAI mortar company. R,«:„d M Str«. Nwl,., 

COWllBiA CRANITE t DREDONe COMPANY. 303€ I Sm, 

'V t i’- 
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TO ADVANCEJNIONISM 
A Theatre Which Is to Be Buiit Will Em¬ 

ploy Strictly Union Labor. 
Hamilton, Ontario, April 11.—When the 

Trades and Labor Council interested it¬ 
self in the securingr of a license for the 
Griffin Amusement Company, of Toron¬ 
to, for the operation of a first-class 
vaudeville and motion picture house in 
this city, it had one object in view— 
the furtherance of unionism and the 
givipgr of assistance to the concern that 
was in every respect fair to organized 
labor in its string of houses in Canada. 
In addition to engaging union stage em¬ 
ployes and musicians and having its 
posters and general sign work done by 
union men, all general repair work is 
also done by union labor. The amuse¬ 
ment company now proposes to build a 
fireproof theater. The company has de¬ 
cided to put a competent construction 
engineer in charge as foreman, and 
build the entire theater by day labor, 
paying them weekly on the job. All the 
material, including steel, is in the city, 
and a large force of bricklayers and ma¬ 
sons will be put to work at once, and 
will be kept on in the various branches 
as the work requires until the building 

is completed. 

THE METAL POLISHERS 
A Strike Has Been Satisfactorily Settled 

With An Increase of $1.50 Per Week. 
Worcester, Mass., April 11.—The strike 

of the Metal Polishers at the Harring¬ 
ton and Richardson Arms Company pis¬ 
tol shop has been settled, and the em¬ 
ployes w’ho struck three weeks ago have 
resumed their old positions. Negotia¬ 
tions for a settlement were commenced 
recently by the representatives of the 
American Federation of Labor in this 
district, who were successful in arrang¬ 
ing a conference between a committee 
representing the strikers and the mana¬ 
ger of the concern. The settlement car¬ 
ried with it, among other things, an ad¬ 
vance of $1.50 a week to those who failed 
to receive the advance after the first 
strike. It is well known that the men 
temporarily employed during the strike 
were far from being satisfactory, this 
being one of the causes which actuated 
the company to accede to the demands 
of the organization and enter into an 
agreement. 

WOMEN WORKERS WIN 
Being Out On Strike For Nine Weeks Their 

Differences Are Finally Adjusted. 
Baltimore, April 11.—After a strike which 

has been in progress for nine weeks, rep¬ 
resentatives of the garment workers and 
the firm of L. Greif & Bro. arrived at an 
adjustment of their differences. The gar¬ 
ment workers have secured a victory, as 
they have been granted the demands 
which they made upon the firm and in de¬ 
fense of which they have been on strike. 
As a result of their victory, the strikers 
will return to work with a nine-hour day, 
while the dressmakers will receive a 10 
per cent increase in pay. The piece¬ 
workers are to receive a wage increase of 
5 per cent. Hereafter, instead of being 
jocked out, as formerly, when reporting 
a few minutes late in the morning, each 
employe will be allowed fifteen minutes 
.grace, and the half-hour lunch period, 
which formerly obtained, will be extended 

tv- an hour. 

THE BUILDING TRADES 
The Prevailing Schedule of Rates Show An 

Increase In Wages Over Last Year. 
New' York, April 11.—The schedule of 

the prevailing rate of wages in the 
building trades for this season, the wage 
rates given being the union rates, has 
been made public by the United Board 
of Business Agents of the Building 
Trades Unions. The unions involved rep¬ 
resent over sixty trades, including help¬ 
ers, and the rates given are .the wage 
schedules agreed on between the unions 
and the Association of Employers in the 
Building Trades. The eight-hour work¬ 
day prevails, the working hours being 
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., except on Sat¬ 
urday, W'hen work ceases at noon. Com¬ 
pensation for a practical foreman ranges 
from 50 cents to $1 a day over the wages 
of journeymen, and the work done on all 
recognized legal holidays and Sundays is 
scheduled at double time rates. The 
range of w’ages in the schedules run from 
$0.75 to $€ per day, and the wages of 
helpers from $2.20 to $2.50 per day. The 
rates show an increase in w'ages in 
many instances over last year. 

LABOR EDITORS TO MEET. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, April 11.—The Cedar 
Tribune, in its last issue, says: “That 
hard-w'orking and much-abused class of 
toilers, namely, the editors of the Iowa 
labor papers, will meet in Des Moines 
shortly with the object in view of form¬ 
ing a little union of their ow’n, which in 
turn will affiliate with the International 
Labor Press Association. Editor Conley, 
of the Dubuque Leader, and Editor Jack 
O’Brien, of the Muscatine Labor Voice, 
have been largely instrumental in arous¬ 
ing the interest which has made the 
meeting possible. There are nine labor 
papers published in Iowa at present." 

HOLDERS WIN. 

A letter received from President Valen¬ 
tine, of the Iron Molders, in which he 
makes the follow ing observation:*‘We have 
succeeded In establishing a $4 minimum 
in Pittsburg and its immediate vicinity for 
molders and coremakers, with tne nine- 
hour day. The foundries are fairly well 
organized and we have been very suc¬ 
cessful without having to resort to a 
strike. There will be in the neighborhood 
of seventy-five shops that will operate 
under the new conditions just secured. 

BARBERS ACTIVE. 

Toronto. April ll.-The Journeymen Bar¬ 
bers’ Union in this city is doing ex- 
cellent constructive work. During the 
month of February they initiated a large 

number of new members and ^ 
number of shops where the shop ca 

will hereafter be displayed. 

STICK BY UNION. 

Trenton, N. J.. April 

eently the Roebling Company 

met a committee of the re 
organized union, which is n 
on strike and submitted a ' 

sition that the ,^°e„ 
increase the pay of the 
2% cents per hour, and rein 

4. all who went on strike, 

provided the American 
fion of Labor charter would be 
destroyed. At a meeting held 
immediately after this propo- 

t1nd"dC7oT“tr?kts."rt was 

Unanimously vo^ed to 

charter ol union un- 
rp'Uf. members of th The meiu formation of 
derstand tnac lu fact that 

,M «■ I"* ”• 

pany to one intact the 
they Propose to keep 

organization for ^bich 

them as a result 

of this strike. 

TAKES SLAP AT UNIONS. 

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 11.—Because 
the Trades and Labor Council opposes 
the $1,000,000 bond issue asked for by 
the Board of Education, the Board has 
appointed one of the men used to break 
the printers’ strike some years ago as 
an instructor in printing. • The Observer, 
the local labor paper of this city, says: 
“If the Board of Education believes it 
can win the labor vote by methods of 
this kind it has another guess coming. 
All the union men want is a square deal, 
but the appointing of an open enemy of 
organized labor will only tend to make 
the rupture greater." 

ELECTRICAL WORKERS NEWS FROM GALESBURG 
Accept a Compromise Offered By the Pa- There Is Much Actirity Among the Unions 
ciiic States Telegraph And Telephone Co. 
San P^rancisco, April 11.—The employes 

of the Pacific States Telegraph and Tele¬ 
phone Company have accepted the com¬ 
promise offered by the company. The 
original demands of the Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers employed by this 
company in California, Oregon, Washing¬ 
ton, Idaho, and Nevada was for an ad¬ 
vance of 50 cents per day. A favorable 
strike vote was taken to enforce these 
demands. I>ater the company made a 
compromise offer of an advance of 2o 
cents per da3^ A vote has now been 
taken upon this compromise offer, and, 
according to unofficial information, it is 
stated that tl]e Electrical Workers hav'e 
accepted the 25 cents per day increase, 
lender the agreement a new classification 
has been agreed upon, including the 
power men, battery men, test board men, 
rack men, cable splicers, and repeater 
men, all receiving the increase of 25 
cents, while the same increase is grant¬ 
ed to all classifications save foremen. 
Minor changes in conditions are also 
granted. 

IMMIGRATION CONGRESS 
A Meeting Will Be Held to Seek the Best 
Ways And Means to Care For Immigrants. 
San Francisco, April ii_The Labor 

Council acted favorably on the Invitation 
of the executive committee of the Pa¬ 
cific Coast Immigration Congress to send 
a representative to address that body, 
which will be in session April 14 and 15. 
Walter Macarthur, of the Sailors’ Union 
of the Pacific, was chosen to represent 
the council. Mr. Macarthur will ad¬ 
dress the congress and also be placed 
on the programme as one of the speak¬ 
ers at the closing banquet. The con¬ 
gress will be represented by as diversi¬ 
fied and comprehensive a variety of in¬ 
dividuals in every walk of life as has 
ever attended a single gathering on the 
Coast. The object of the meeting is to 
seek the best ways and means to care 
for immigrants after they reach the 
Western shores. 

Who Are Seeking New Contracts. 
Galesburg, Ill., April 11.—A large num 

ber of unions in this city are seeking 
new coniracts this spring and as many 
agreements expired April 1 there is 
much activity among the unions. The 
Painters and Paperhangers are the first 
to get a new agreement signed. They 
were successful in securing all contract¬ 
ors to agree to a new wage scale. The 
new agreement carries with it 2 1-2 cents 
per hour increase over the present 
scale, making the minimur^ wage for 
Painters 15 cents per h(^^, and for Pa¬ 
perhangers 471-2 cents per hour. The 
agreement is for one year ^nd calls for 
the union shop. The Teamsters work¬ 
ing on excavation and scraper work 
have al.s4» secured an agreement with 
nearly all of the contractors. The Car¬ 
penters are asking for slight raises and 
a number of contractors have signified 
their willingness to meet the advance 
and no trouble is anticipated. No seri¬ 
ous difficulty is apparently pending, al¬ 
though there is a feeling of unrest and 
uncertainty among some of the organi¬ 
zations. 

GENEROUS UNIONISTS. 

Upon the seriousness of the flood be¬ 
coming known, a special meeting of the 
Plate Printers’ Union in this city was 
held and an appropriation of $1,000 was 
made to assist in relieving the distress 
in the afflicted territory. The Columbia 
Lodge of Machinists has also appropriat¬ 
ed $100 to be forwarded to the flooded 
districts. Employes at the Government 
Printing Office also made substantial 
donations. The girls’ union in the Bu¬ 
reau of Engraving and Printing, local 
No. 12776, A. F. of L., has contributed 
$160 to the flood relief fund. 

A YEAR’S WORK. 

PRESIDENT’S DAUGHTER ASSISTS 

Wilmington, Del., April 11.—Some time 
ago 'Miss Jossto Woodrow Wilson, daugh¬ 
ter of the President, under the auspices 
of the Consumers League, advocated the 
passage of a bill before the Legislature 
limiting the hours of employment for 
women to ten daily, except one twelve- 
hour day a week. Since then the bill 
has passed the Senate, it having previ¬ 
ously been passed by the House and the 
Governor has aflixed his signature. The 
law also empowers the appointment of 
an inspector to enforce the law and 
merchants and manufacturers are given 
opportunity to adjust conditions to meet 
the provisions of the new law, which 
will not go into effect until January 
1, 1914. 

FOR SHORTER WORKDAY 
The Eighc-Hour Bill For Women Passed the 

House And Is Now Before the Senate. 
St. Paul, April 11.—The eight-hour 

bill for women, after being amended, 
has been passed by the House, and is 
now before the Senate. Under the pro¬ 
visions of the bill no female can law 
fully be employed in any mercantile 
establishment, restaurant, lunch room, 
eating-house, or kitchen more than 
ten hours in any one day or fifty-eight 
hours In any one week. In all manu¬ 
facturing and mechanical establish¬ 
ments hours of labor are limited to 
nine per day and fifty-four in each 
week. Girls employed in telephone 
and telegraph establishments cannot 
be lawfully employed longer than eight 
hours per day and fifty h'ours In any 
one week. The prospects of the bill 
passing the Senate are favorable. 

ORGANIZE WHOLE ROAD 
Organizing Started Some Time Ago When a 

Small Number of Men Became Interested. 
Worcester, April 11.—With the for¬ 

mation of a Street Railway Employes’ 
Union on the Boston and Worcester, 
those traveling anywhere from the 
Cape to New York will be riding on 
cars manned by men who carry cards 
in their respective divisions. The work 
of organizing the rlew union started 
some time ago. when a small number 
of men became Interested and decided 
to organize for their own protection. 
There exists a relief association, with 
which nearly every employe has been 
afllliated. Through this association 
and the mingling of the men together, 
the question of organizing a union 
came as a natural sequence, and finally 
the entire membership vote^ in a body 
to form a division of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America. The 
organized men on other electrical 
roads are much pleased over this re¬ 
sult, and entertain hopes that with 
this new organizing coming Into the 
field there are bright prospects of a 
completes organization of all street 
railways in New England. Efforts are 
to be continued by the organizers of 
the Amalgamated Association to bring 
about this much-desired result. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE. 

(’leveland, April 11.—At the last meeting 
of the Cleveland Federation of Labor it 
was decided to hold a public ipeeting on 
Sunday, April 6, for the purpose of pay¬ 
ing respect to and commemorating the 
life and work of Harry D. Thomas, late 
secretary of the State Federation of 
Labor and the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor. It was also decided that a memo¬ 
rial fund be started in order to cancel 
the indebtedness on the Thomas Home 
and make it possible to guarantee the 
children an opportunity to secure an edu¬ 
cation. 

It is announced that the International 
Association of Machinists, whose head¬ 
quarters are in this city, has just issued 
an interesting brochure containing the 
result of the efforts of that organization 
during the past fiscal year. It is almost 
exclusively devoted to a detailed state¬ 
ment relative to the increases in wages 
•secured by local unions throughout the 
country. These pamphlets are to be dis¬ 
tributed by the international association 
for the purpose of interesting nonunion 
men in the benefits to be derived by mem¬ 
bership in the International Association 
of Machinists. 

SHEET METAL WORKERS STRIKE 

San Antonio, Tex., April 11.—About 85 
per cent of the men working at the Tin¬ 
ners’ trade are on strike for a minimum 
wage of $4 per day. The master tinners 
have refused to grant the increase or 
make any settlement until the men return 
to work. The best of feeling exists be¬ 
tween the men and their employers and 
the master tinners have gone to work 
themselves. The prospects, however, 
are that a settlement will be made In the 
not distant future. 

UNION SETS THE SCALE. 

AVhecli!!- \V. Va., April IL—The Wheel¬ 
ing Stationa.1*:, riuGmeii have endeavored 
for many years to unionize the power 
house of the Wheeling Traction Com¬ 
pany, but without success. By one means 
or another the management has suc¬ 
ceeded in preventing the organization of 
the men, usually by the method of In¬ 
creasing the wages of its firemen equal 
to the union rate. This plan was re¬ 
peated recently. The firemen’s union 
recently secured for its members an in¬ 
crease to $2.65 for water tenders and $2.45 
for oilers, and the traction company re¬ 
ferred to has now increased the scale in 
its power house to $2.45 for firemen, 
$2.65 for water tenders and $2.45 for oil¬ 
ers, thus meeting the union rate. 

OPPOSE FULL-CREW BILL. 

Albany, April 11.—The president of 
practically all the railroad companies 
operating in New York State have ap¬ 
peared before Gov. Sulzer and urged him 
to disapprove the full-crew bill. The 
bill has passed the Legislature and is 
now before the Governor for approval or 
disapproval. The railroad officials con¬ 
tend that the proposed law would entail 
an unnecessary and unwarranted expense, 
and ask that the matter be left to the 
discretion of the Public Service Com¬ 
mission. 

LOS ANGELES CAMPAIGN 
The Prospects For a Decided Increase In 

Membership Is Very Bright. 
Los Angeles, April 11.—At the recent 

meeting of the Executive Council of the 
Building Trades Department, A. P. of 
I^., it was decided that a general organ¬ 
izing movement should be inaugurated in 
this city, to be opened on April 1. It 
was arranged that President Short, of 
the Building Trades Department, to¬ 
gether with the officials of the local 
unions in this city, should Jointly direct 
the campaign. The officials of the inter- 
natioual unions have been requested, and 
some have already responded fav¬ 
orably, to detail organizers to 
this city to assist in the work. 
The prospects look brighter for 
an increase in membership as the result 
of agitation than at any time in the 
past, and indications also point to the 
fact *hat th^ unorganiz'd ’ire becomgig 
restive, which will undoubtedly result in 
the formation of many new organiza¬ 
tions. 

GARMENT WORKERS WIN 
One Principal Feature of the Contract Is 

the Abolition of Sob-contracting. 
Rochester, April ll.-The strike of the 

men and women engaged in the men’s 
garment industry of ^ils city was termi¬ 
nated by the acceptance of a proposition 
by the Clothiers’ Exchange through the 
State Board of Mediation. The principal 
features of the contract are the abolition 
of subcontracting: fifty-two hours to 
constitute a week’s work; overtime to 
be paid at the rate of time and a half 
for week workers, piece workers to be 
compensated for time lost by operation 
of the fifty-two-hour week. No work 
is to be performed on Decoration Day, 
July 4, Labor Day, Christmas and New 
Year. No discrimination against em¬ 
ployes if members of the union, nor any 
discrimination against any of the strik¬ 
ers. Manufacturers are to meet and 
treat with ccmmittee.s of employes. Em¬ 
ployes who were on strike to be re-em¬ 
ployed as rapidly as possible and before 
any additional help is engaged. As a 
result of the strikes which were inau¬ 
gurated by the Garment Workers in De¬ 
cember, the membership of the interna- 
tiunal organization has been increased to 
nearly 100,000, and efforts are now to be 
put forth to perfect this large organiza¬ 
tion so that there will not be the urgent 
necessity In the future of engaging in 
industrial contests of such proportions as 
have just taken place. The officers of 
the Garment Workers acknowledge the 
great debt they owe to the workers in 
other crafts for the magnificent moral 
and financial support given to the gar¬ 
ment workers during their contest. 

SEEKS EASIER WAY. 

MUSICIANS BUY HOME. 

after-hour regulation. 

Worcester, April U.-The Labor News 
la authority for the statement that rep¬ 
resentatives of the Street RaUway Bm- 
nloyes’ Union are now in Boston attend- 
?*°^hearlnes before the street railway 

mmittee in the interest of the nlne-in- 
"ern-rur bill for street railway em- 
nioves The bill has been before the 
f eature several years, but because 
of^hi strenuous opposition of the mag- 

aided by unorganized employes, 
"t werfuL L tools, the bill has been 

ZI It is expected that the meas- 

floor layers get RAISE. 

V Anril 11.—The Parquet Floor 
Cleveland, ^pnl increase of 6 

^?”nrhour malting the scale B6 
Stere was no fear of a strike 

at“any Ume, as all the journeymen are 

members of the union. 

LOVE S LABOR LOST. 

Seattle, April 11. — Approxi¬ 
mately sixty fishermen brought 
here from Boston to man the 
halibut fishing steamers of the 
New England Pish Company, re¬ 
fused to go to work when they 
learned they were to be used as 
strike-breakers. Instead they 
joined the Fishermen’s Union. 

Peoria, Ill., April ll.-The Musicians 
Union has authorized the purchase of 
a building for the use of the organi¬ 
zation. A special committee has been 
given authority to close a deal where¬ 
by the organization is to acquire own 
ership of an old church, which is suit¬ 
able for remodeling to conform to the 
use for which it is intended. It is a 
desirable piece of property, and is be¬ 
lieved to be worth considerably more 
than the amount which the organiza* 
tion will pay for it 

After careful consideration an amend¬ 
ment to the Constitution providing for 
an easier way of bringing about the 
submission of proposed constitutional 
amendments will be urged by Senator 
Cummins. It Is stated that the Iowa 
Senator intends to introduce In the 
Sixty-third Congress a resolution for 
the submission of an amendment on 
the request of one-fourth of the State 
Legislatures. This amendment. If 
adopted, would take it out of the hands 
of Congress to stand in the way of the 
submission of constitutional amend¬ 
ments and would facilitate the amend¬ 
ment of the Constitution in the future. 

WILL REAPPOINT. 

TWO STRIKES ADJUSTED. 

Pittsburg, April U. ~ The strike 
against the Dilworth-Porter Spike 
Company and the Black Diamond Steel 
Works have been adjus^d. The Dil¬ 
worth-Porter strike was settled by an 
increase in wages of 1 per cent. The 
strike at the Black Diamond Steel 
Works was settled by the company ac¬ 
ceding to various increases. 

A statement has been given out 
from the White House that Miss 
Julia Lathrop, now chief of the Chil 
dren’s Bureau, will be reappointed by 
President Wilson. It will be remembered 
that this bureau was established by 
act of Congress, in the closing months 
of President Taft’s administration, ana 
Miss Lathrop appointed by him. It is 
stated that the President was committed 
to a reappointment of Miss Lathrop be¬ 
fore election and that he will carry out 
the promise made. 

recommend MINIMUM WAGE. 

Harrisburg, April ll.-The House Com¬ 
mittee on Labor and Industry, after a 
hearing, has voted to favorably report 
a bill to create a commission empowered 
to investigate and establish a minimum 
wage for women and children. 

ESTABLISH LABOR TEMPLE. 

Indianapolis, April ll.-The Building 
Trades Council has entered into negotia¬ 
tions that will result eventually in secur¬ 
ing for organized labor in this city the 
long-desired home. An association has 
been formed and stock will be issued to 
the amount of $50,000, and it is expected 
that the variou.s organizations will pur¬ 
chase a sufficient amount to remodel a 
building which has been secured for the 
uses of organized labor. Work on the re¬ 
modeling of the building will be begun 
within a short time, and sufficient halls 
will be provided to meet the requirements 
o7 the unions of the city. 

INSIST ON EIGHT-HOUR DAY. 

Erie, Pa., April ll.-The members of the 
Painters and Decorators’ Union have 
made a demand for an eight-hour day 
and are preparing to go on strike unless 
the demand is acceded to. The wages now 
are $3 per day for nine hours, and the 
painters want eight hours, with no re¬ 
duction in pay. Several of the master 
painters have already agreed to sign the 
scale and an organizer for the interna¬ 
tional is on the ground for the purpose of 
endeavoring to secure an amicable ad¬ 
justment, if that is possible. 

WANT BETTER CONDITIONS 
The Federated Trades Are Preparing to 

Try And Secure a New Agreement. 
Toronto, Canada, April ll.-The Fed¬ 

erated Trades of the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad, eastern section, which em¬ 
braces all the territory from Port Will¬ 
iam, Ontario, and St. Johns, New Bruns¬ 
wick, are preparing to meet the manage¬ 
ment in May in an effort to secure a new 
agreement, Including a raise in the wage 
schedules. The Federated Trades is com¬ 
posed of machinists, boilermakers, black¬ 
smiths, plumbers and gasfitters, carmen, 
painters, iron molders, sheet-metal work- 
er.s, and other organizations. The organ- 
iiuations mentioned aro uU iniei 
in character, and it is stated that their 
zepresentatlves will not act with, recog¬ 
nize, or have any dealings, with any so- 
called Canadian or national organization 
whatever. 

FULL-CREW BILL SAVED. 

Denver, iXprll 11.—A motion to refer 
the full-crew bill back to the commit¬ 
tee of the whole for further amend¬ 
ment was defeated by the Senate re¬ 
cently by a vote of 16 to 16, the Lieu¬ 
tenant Governor voting no, thus sav¬ 
ing the bill. The bill provides that all 
trains of thirty-five or more cars must 
have an engineer, fireman, conductor, 
two brakemen, ar^d a flagman. The 
flagman, whose duty would be to guard 
the rear of the train against collision, 
will not be required on shorter trains. 
The minimum car limit for full crews 
In the original bill was twenty-five. A 
similar measure is in the House, with 
prospects of passage. 

DECISION ON MAGAZINES. 

Hereafter tlie magazine supple¬ 
ments of newspapers subject to first-class- 
rates in the Western classification terri¬ 
tory are not entitled to second-class priv¬ 
ileges, according to a decision of the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission. The 
Commission has declared that, while the 
publication is solely as a supplement to- 
a newspaper, its character as a magazine 
is not destroyed. The complaints of Den¬ 
ver and other Western publishing com¬ 
panies have been ordered dismissed. 

BIG CAMPAIGN ON. 

WHARF BUILDERS ORGANIZED. 

Philadelphia, April ll.-The wharf and 
dock builders of this city have formed a 
permanent organization and wi|l be 
chartered by the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters. The formation of this new 
organization was effected at a meeting 
held recently under the auspices of the 
Building Trades Council. 

BARS RED FLAGS IN PARADES. 

Harrisburg, Pa., April 11.—Gov. Tener 
has signed a bill prohibiting the carry¬ 
ing of red flags in parades or other pub¬ 
lic processions. 

Philadelphia, April 11. — in or¬ 
der to Increase wages, reduce 
the working hours, and improve 
the general conditions of the 
many thousands of girls en¬ 
gaged in Philadelphia shops in 
making ladles’ shirt waists, 
dresses, silk suits and waists, 
and cutters and tuckers, a deter¬ 
mined campaign has been start¬ 
ed to organize them under the 
banner of the International La¬ 
dies’ Garment Workers’ Unior^. 
The international union has won 
several big strikes within the 
last three months in the cities 
of the East. As a result, agree¬ 
ments have been secused by 
which the employes in factories 
making ladies’ shirt waists and 
dresses were granted for this 
year a working week of fifty 
hours, 30 cents an hour, double 
pay for overtime, and good sani¬ 
tary conditions in all factories. 
Next year in these same cities 
the work-week will be reduced 
to forty-nine hours, and in 1915 
to forty-eight hours. The oblect 
of the campaign now on is to es¬ 
tablish similar conditions in 
Philadelphia. 

11'I- 
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EMBLEM OF 2 FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON. D. C., APRIL 11, 1913. 

Even the beasts of the field know the value of sticking to¬ 
gether. 

After all, the only difference between the labor trust and the 
capitalist trust is the difference between altruism and selfishness. 

The community which leases its lawbreakers has no logical 
claim to respect for its laws, and, in fact, receives very little of 
that. 

About the only argument (?) left the non-unionist is that of 
the fox who had lost his brush, to-wit, that brushes are altogether 
too common. 

There can not be any question of the “sacredness of 
tract ’’ with a trade union whose actual existence is assailed, 
contract itself is abrogated by the act of assault. 

con- 
The 

The importance of the demand for “ recognition of the union ” 
may be very well judged by the amount of opposition it encounters 
from the employing class. 

The world’s most useful citizens have been 
ers ’’ in the esteem of their fellows. The whole 
mankind is but a realization of their visions. 

merely “dream- 
progress of hu- 

Often in the industrial world the 

“ non-unionistsuggests the parasite— 
the man who receives increased comfort 

and opportunities without assuming 

1 any responsibility and without making 

I any sacrifices, depending altogether 

upon the men who are fighting the bat¬ 

tles for their entire group in the labor 

world. 

But there are other “ non-unionists. ” 

I have often been told that a man need 

not belong to the church in order to be 

a Christian. This is true. The church 

hasn't a monoply of all the Christian 

men and women in the world, but I 
want to say that the Christian who is 

in the church is the “ union " Christian, 

while the Christian outside of the 

church is the “non-union" Christian. 

Every charge that is hurled at the head 

of the non-unionist in the industrial 

world is a boomerang that swings back 

upon the professing Christian outside 

of the church who flatters himself that 

he is independent of the church. As a 

Christian he is enjoying privileges; 

which cost the blood of the martyrs. 

For centuries men and women have! 

been sacrificing themselves in order to | 

give religious liberty and a comparative : 

Christian civilization to mankind. This 

“ non-unionist " Christian is living in a i 

community which has been made safer ■ 
and pleasanter because of the influence i 

of the church. He is the recipient of j 
countless blessings which have come as ' 

a direct result of the power of the ; 
church. In all probability he is sending j 

his children to Sunday school, where 

they are receiving the only religious 

training that comes into their lives, 

and he knows the real pleasure and 

genuine profit of this training. But, so j 
far as he is concerned, he is either indif- ! 

ferent to the claims of the church upon ' 

him, or, as is sometimes the case, he is 

fighting the institution to which he owes 

some of the best things in his life. In 

a measure, this applies to every man 

who is out of the church, but it is es¬ 

pecially applicable to him who says 

that he is a Christian but who declines 

to become a church member. A “ non¬ 

union " Christian! Are you one of 

them ? 

Rev. Charles Stelzle. 

The “crime of dying rich is the crime of living to accumu¬ 
late riches. It can not be atoned for by giving in alms to one, 
that which has been taken in greed from another. 

Frequently the wisdom of any proposed step may be judged as 
an inverse ratio to the amount of condemnation it receives. In 
this, as in all other matters, we consider the source. 

The work of reform succeeds or fails in proportion as it is 
shaped to conform with conditions as they are or with conditions 
as they might be—in proportion as it is practical or speculative. 

The employer who is most strenuous in claiming the right to 
“^^un his own business'’ is frequently most insistent in the claim 
that it is the duty of his employes to attend to the advertising end 
thereof. 

LAW REPORTER CHAPEL 
By J. V. Johnson. 

The discarded overcoats of last week 
were all dug up on Sunday last, and 

proved mighty comforting the first few 
days of this week. 

Probably more Senators and Repre 

sentatives heard the first reading of the 

President's message to Congress on 

j Tuesday last than at any time during 

the past hundred and more years. 

1 I read the following in one of our 
j daily papers a few days since ; 

“It used to be forty acres and a 
I MILE." 

“Intensive farming has the call now ; 
I forty square feet and a hen." 

I And in another city daily the follow 

I inghead, in large black type, appeared : 

! “Adulterated Land Sale not Sustained 
by Court." 

The writer, or the proof reader, who 

doesn't know the difference between a 
mile and a mule would be a poor farm¬ 

er ; and the one who can't distinguish 

the difference between “adulterated 

land "and “adulterated lard" should 
send some other member of the family 
to the grocer's for supplies. 

I hear it reported that the suffra¬ 

gettes who marched to the Capitol a 

few days since are loud in their praises 

of the “ police protection " given them. 

Major Sylvester evidently has learned 

better than to brush the fur on pussy's 

back the wrong way. Some things that 

apply to dumb brutes fit us humans 
pretty well, I thank you. 

MEATS 

IIARTV ELECTRIC CO.MPANY. 

Responsibility for Washington's 

growth and development in a business 

way Is vested in no particular business, 

but all lines are equally responsible. 

The Harty Electric Company, located 

a I 2412 Eighteenth Street Northwest, 

has built up Its business; to its pres¬ 

ent importance by the exercise of abil¬ 

ity and honest methods. Il is rec* 

ognized among the leaders in electrical 

construction and carries a complete lino 

of electrical supplies. This enterprise 

has the Indorsement of organized labor 

and the good will of the public. 

ESTABLISHED 1842 

Local conditions are poor bases by which to judge principles. 
He who confines his observations on the subject of gravitation to 
the operations of a kite or a balloon is likely to be seriously at fault 
in his conclusions. 

Chas. M. Stieff 

When we are inclined to marvel at the denseness of the person 
who questions the value of trade unionism, let us remember that 
the mole, too, probably cavils at that other law of nature, the re¬ 
currence of day and night. 

The man who will do things behind another’s back he does not 
have the courage to face him with has a yellow streak so broad it 
will break out in a sore some day, then his true worth will be 
known. Usually his past history will not bear the light of day. 

MANUFACTURER OF 

GRAND AND UPRIGHT 

PIANOS 

WARE ROOMS 

1008-10 F STREET. N. W. 

J. c. CONI.IFF. Manager 

DOOLEY ON THE LABEL 
I have that; I've heard nothing 

else for th' last two months ; but by 

that same token, what is this union 
label?'' 

Tis what th' polytishuns put on 
their cards at election time to catch th' 

votes o' the intilligent workingmin ; 'tis 
what gives th' citizens reliance people 
hydrophoby ; 'tis what gives th' scab 
manufacturer bad dreams." 

“ And who invinted it, Dooley ? " 

“ Sure, the Ihabor unions invinted th' 
thing, th' same as th' Chinaman in¬ 

vinted gunpowder, and didn't have 
sinse enough to use it after they made 

it. All th' Chinamin cud do with gun- 

powdher is to make phire, create a lot 

o' stink and noise. Shure de Japs 

showed 'em phawt to do with, it whin 

they wint over to visit their fri'nd Nick 

of Rushy. 'T has ben th' same way 

with th' ihabor unions. They invinted 

a wipon an' thin kept on foightin' wid 

their hands, wid risolushens, an' La- 
bhor Day parades." 

“ An' do ye think, Dooley, 'tis a good 

thing fer th' terriers?" asked Mr. 
Hennessy. 

“'Tis the yellow peril o' th' Manu¬ 

facturers' Association. 'Tis; th' first 

glimmering of intilligence th' wurkin' 

min have shown in twinty years. Why 

don't ye demand th' union label, ye 
Turk ? " 

“ Have yez any whisky wid de union 
label on it, Dooley ? " 

“Oi have that same, an' 'twill make 

ye drunker an' keep ye dhrunk"“longer 
than any other kind." 

“ 'Tis me for the union label iviry 
time, Dooley." 

PHONE north 3124 

If men would take trouble to verify those reports of current 
happenings which they use in substantiation of their views and in 
proof of the progress thereof, a good many theories of reform 
would be deprived of their only appearance of public acceptation. 
As it is, most of these reports are unimportant because untrue. 

SUNDAY CLOSING LAW. 

A law very much needed in the District is one that will stand 
the tests of our courts and prevent what recently occurred, where¬ 
in it was declared invalid the law governing the closing of Barber 
Shops on Sunday. After years of enforcement of closing these 
places it remained for one of our judges to decide that this law was 
invalid, and now these places can remain open on Sunday with im¬ 
punity. This is certainly a step backward, and unless the atten¬ 
tion of Congress is called to this condition and a law passed to cor¬ 
rect it, it will not be long before other places of business that 
close now only through custom, and not because they are com¬ 
pelled to by law, will be open in full blast on this day. The legis¬ 
lative committee of the Central Labor Union are now working on a 
bill that will be presented to Congriess that will have for its pur¬ 
pose the correction of this evil, for evil it is. While, apparently, 
there is no hope for a consideration of this bill before this session 
of Congress, we hope that the efforts of the Central Labor Union 
will ultimately be crowned with success, and while we are waiting 
for this time to come it behooves each and every member of or¬ 
ganized labor to act as a vigilance committee, and wherever he 
sees a Barber Shop open on Sunday to refrain from patronizing 
the place until such time as he agrees to close his place of busi¬ 
ness on this day. If this course will be pursued, .and if a warning 
is given that this will be your policy, it will minimize to a large 
degi’ee the opening of these places on Sunday. We all believe in 
a day of rest for ourselves, and let us also believe in it for the oth¬ 
er fellow. 

WHEN YOU HAVE 

friends from out of town 

visiting you they will nat¬ 

urally want to take away 

something as a remem¬ 

brance. 

DO NOT FAIL TO BRING THEM TO THE 

NATIONAL REMEMBRANCE SHOP 

14th Street and Penna. Ave. N. W. 

M. PORTON 

Sanitary Meat Market 
1304 V Street, Northwest 

i ■ - ----- 
I Pbone Lincoln 2409 

j F. BENDHEIM 
H FAMILY LIQUOR STORE 

{WHOLESALE WINE AND LIQUORS 
I FANCY GROCERIES 
i 5431-2 EIGHTH STREET SOUTHEAST 

POULTRY 

Increase the purchasing power of the 
wages of labor by dealing at the 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 
N. W. 1111 H Street N. E. 

8th & E Sts. S. E. 1632 N. Capitol Street 
31st & M Sts. N. W. 3418-20 Ga. Ave. N. W. 

^ Q Sts. N. W. 14th & U Streets N. W. 
1778 U Street, N.W. 7th and B Streets N E 

3113 14th Street, N. W. 

FISH 

PRODUCE 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

:415 13th Street Northwest 

ESTABLISHED 1891 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14tfi Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on i 
Savings Accounts | 

REGULAR HOURS:9 A.M. To 3 P.M. ' 

The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: I 
E. southard PARKER. Preeident I 
S. W. WOODWARD, Vice-PreeidSt 1 
M. A. WINTER, Vice-President a^d Chair- ' 

man Executive Committee I 
C. L. BOWMAN, Cashier j 
W. REGINALD LEW^, Assistant Cashier 

Equitable Industrial life Ins.Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

Paid-Up Capital - - $100,000 
Issues Ordinary and Industrial 

OFFICE, 816 FOURTEENTH STREET N. W. 

wnilara A. Bennett. Gen'l Supt. 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Changes. Accept No Substitute 

Once Tried You'll Always Use It 

Forts and Sherries for family 
use, Quarts, 50 and 75 cents. All 
m akes of Beer. I reading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O'CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and C Sts. N.W. 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stands for Good Wages 

and Fair Conditions ^ 

united STATES SAVINGS BANK s 
Northwe.t Corner FOURTEENTH AND U STREETS NORTHWEST 4 LOOK FOR THE CLOCKS 

Per Cent Interest on Savings Accounts 

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

I ALWAYS THE SAME J 

I Tharp’s Berkeley Rye | 
t 812 F Street Northwest J 

Special Private Delivery X 

I Chr. Heurich Brewing Co. j 
IMAERZEN SENATE LAGER I 

♦ 

I Bottled at the Brewery. ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ LAGER, per Cate of 24 Botdes  ♦ 
♦ MAERZEN, per Ca,e of 24 Bottle,.. . .J 
J SENATE, per Ca,e of 24 Bottle,. , ♦ 
J _. ^ . Bottle Rebate, 50c. ♦ 
f Wnte or Telephone for Premium list. jFi rounairo .a, i 
i TELEPHONES, West 1600, 1601, 1602 t 

♦ 

TNELAWREreSil 
rriMMcnrifif — r 

it/ MAIM 

A- ©2© ^ 

518 - sao 
WASH 

M.W. MOORE 

Building Trudes Hcudquurtcrs v^'^*** ® n. v 
WINES, UQUORS. BEERS **'"* "***** ” ^“SMBble Re 
CIGARS. CIGARETTES. TOBACCO. PnQ'TCI ¥ 

COSTELLO BROl 

R. NORMAN, President. 
Phones, MAIN 2012-2013. 

Norman & Robinson, Inc. 
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS. 

201 Southern Building. 

Washington, D. C. 

McCray 

McCHAYH"E?SG~/RrC' 612 F Street COMPANY 

Northwest 

Phone Main 7488 

AMERICAN MOSAIC COMPANY 
MOSAICS AND TILING 

TERAZZO 

912 Eye Street, N. W. 

MOSAICS 
ceramics 

Tile Work of Every Description 



1 

MAIN 7519. 

Day and Night Classes in 

Stenography and Typewriting 

Individual Instruction. 

LAKE SCHOOL 

J. W. LAKK, rriucipal, 

417-418 Southeru Bnilding. 

KRAZEE POTOMAC LAUNDRY 

We wish to call special attention to 
this laundry, of which Mr. Louis Levy 
is the vice president and general man¬ 
ager. We are pleased to note that he 
is held in high esteem by his employes 
and by labor generally throughout this I 

I THE FOLLOWING ARE LABOR’S 

WELL WISHERS: 

section. This Is one of our leading and | H Street Northeast. 

VeatniaiTs Drug Store, Seventh and H 
Streets Northeast. 

H. Jj, Osborn and 10 cent store, 633 

NOTARY PIBUIC. 

be.st established' laundries and one 
whose work has always given perfect I 
satisfaction. Only the most experienced | 
operators are employed, the 

machinery installed, ana 
most approved methods used. The 
wear and tear of clothes is therefore j merchant tailor, 820 Ninth 
reduced to a minimum, ' " 
?are being taken W'ith every garment. | 

THE ARUINCiTON BRFIW IN*G CO., 
RoHslyn, A'a. 

The i)n.siness of the above brewery ha.s 
b^-t*n built up to its present importance 
by the exercise of skill and enterprise, 
the best hops and malt alone are used 
and ai-e handled in such a scientific 
manner i3.» to result in Weiner beer, ale 
and porter, which for purity, flavor and 
uniform excellence is unsurpassed in this 
city or any other market. The storage 
accommodations of this brewery are 

LAKE AND COMPANY 

Stenography and Typewriting 

Duplicating 

Main in 417-418 Southern Building. 

Telephone North 1841. 

H. PASTERNAK 

Ladies’ Tailor and Importer 
I. Street N. W. 

Phone N<»rth 1485-^1. 

TONY MISTRETTA 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor 

<;i.‘aning. Pressing. Repairing. 

1-409 R Street N. . 

\ve.st 51 H. KARTOFEU Prop. 

Washington Antique 

Furniture Shop 
Penua. Ave. N. W. 

Works. 

CmaniniT, Repairing, and Pressing 
Promptly and Neatly Done. 

henry NV. WINTER, 

Fashionable Merchant Tailor. 
suits made to order at Moderate prices^ 

«0.t F Stt -V. W. Telephone M. .,94. 

The Arlington National Bank 

Rosslyn, Virginia 

F. W. BOLGIANO & CO. 

Seedsmen 

Ira H. .lohannes Company (Inc.), 401- 
1('.» Eleventh Street Northwest. 

Little Art Shop, 1423 F Street North- 
late.st ! 

and best mach.nery mstalled, and the b on. Pennsyi-K-ery extensive so that the product is 

.■ , erohant ,an„.. s.,o ..ivats to the con- 
the greatest | i^treet Northwest 

.-. -ry garment. I James Hay, 315 Metropolitan Bank 

Ait work is promptly called for and j building. I nounce thi«i beer ale and T>orter to he 

deiivered. Reasonable prices are , g Vo'rt^wesc'”'’ I"o“rteenth ! p,„.e and healthlui. of mild ionic nron- 
Charged and the work returned to you |‘^tieet Northwest 

‘ ■ ■ ' The Regal Shoe Store, 1003 Pennsyl 

sumer, but is retained in the cool cellars 
until the proper age. 

Leading experts and physicians pro- 

cleanly washed, beautifully ironed and 
neatly wrapped. The employes are all , vania Avenue Northwest 
courteous and obliging, and it is a „ 
pleasure to deal with the Frazee Pc- j teenth Street Northwest 
lomac Laundry Company. | Frederick J. Walker, jeweler and op- 

Toward labor Mr. Levy has }ilway.s ticiap, 3514 Fourteenth Street Northwest 
entertained an attitude of interest and I The Violin Shop, strinered instriiTrio,,+c 

pure and healthful, of mild tonic prop 
erties, nourishing and invigorating. 

The management are representative 
L SinsTAr ♦.,51 -r.- . i citizens, personally popular with all 
enth .sfreet Ncrthxv^.* ! classes, and gentlemen who are ever 

fniint's.s. Pair- 
sanitary conditions and no 
spared tu keep up to a standard of 
integriiv in business, 

j Ofiicvs are located at 720 Ninth Street 
I Northwest. 

cV; .SO-N. 

I ready to help our labor organizations or 
any cau.se meaning greater prosperity for 
this vicinity. 

Most prominent on this Friendly List 

THE REAL ESTATE TITLE INSUR¬ 
ANCE COMPANY, 

THE con 3IBIA TITI.E I.N.SUItANCE 
COMPANY, 

Cor. Elftli and E N. \\. 

The importance of a title insurance 
company has advanced very rapidly in 
the last fifty years. In the financial 
and real estate world the title insur¬ 
ance man is the most important factor. 
The banker gets a large part of his in¬ 
formation in making loans from him. 
Tile grow'ing importance of his busi- 
nes.s has brought about an evolution 
in his methods. 

The lime was when every county of¬ 
ficer and every lawyer, and sometimes 
the judge.s on the bench, and every 
real estate and rental agent was a 
full-fledged abstractor, or at least 
thought he was. But a change has 
come. The public has learned that 
<iualification is necessary and that 
equipment is essential. 

The public has learned, in some cases 
at great cost, that a reliable abstract 
or examination of titles cannot be made’ 

is that of tiu* above well known and I by searching the public records. To be 
popular name, having shown a disposi- | successful the abstractor must have an 

- , , Shop, stringed instruments 
wages exist here, and acces.sories, 611 Fourteenth Street 

effort 1 Northwest. 
' John H Wilkin<? ry^r^nn ■ 1Qoi f, v, i • • cn. iicliukz, iicvviuj^ tsiiuwii a, uispujii- j .j •la k u ...uwb ..v. , b. w..* 

' teenth Street Northwest ^ Four- , tion to treat the great question of labor j eciuipment of his own, embracing all 
i Frances Le Bamn utmost fairness and considera- j the public records pertaining to real 
' 7<)6 Soutliern Building- estate, tion, at all limes exemplifying a reason- ! estate, so indexed and classified that 

, Chaik-s K. Hodgin, 9)3 Seventh .Street and on 
Northwest. ■ 7 . . 

irtVin A interest in the wage eaniers' welfare 
^ -'d advancement. 

CASSIDY’S 

Manufacturer of 

FINE CHOCOLATES AND 

BONBONS 

S. E. Cor. 12th and G St. N. W. 

Phone Main 3680 

Good milk, bread, cakes and pies, i ”"•* 
' cookies and cruller.*^, and, in fact, every- 
j thing which THE CURB LUNCH ROOM, 

70.5 lOightli .Street .S. E. 

The reason for the popularity of this 
] place is. viz.: First, fresh, ptire, and 

Hotel West, L. W. Wilson, proprietor, | '^'holesome food, cooked In a palatable 
120S Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest. ’ ~ ' ' 

Kaitlin & Co.. grocerie.s and meats. very low. Third, the unobtru- 
Tenth and K Streets Northwest. siv*^ service and attention given all 

W. W. Kimmel, florist, 1131 Fourteenth . ‘iHke commend themselves to us as 
Street Northwest. being as good as the best. 

____ J- Louis Krick, druggist, 1722 Pennsyl- 
come.s from a first-class I ' ^ot'^west. 

bak^’V is to be found here in large j dhani P. Herbst, druggist. Pennsyl- | 
Iq^ntitlcs. and the goods are the fresh- Twenty-fifth Street. ; 
est the prices the lowest, and the firm! corner Thirtieth; 

! .afiding new customers each day. We Streets. 
. would ask our readers and trades union- 
’ ists to patronize this deserving bakery, 
and e.specially to try the bread which 

1 lias attained such a high reputation for 
1 c.xcellence. purity and health-giving 
properties. All of these baked goods will 
.satisfv the most fastidious and exacting 
housewife. Instead of the quality falling I 
off, it nas been getting better. As a re- ' 
suit trade is constantly increasing. 

Holmes & Son give this business per-; , - , 
sonal attention and have so constantly ! Market, Fourteenth Street and place unsatisfied. 

inrwnrd for some benefit to ac- I ark Road. . J his lunch room is open i 
A. Kleeblatt, window shades, screens, ' 

oilclotlis and mattings, Eleventh and H | 
Streets Northwest. 

William Brewer, printer, stationer and ' 
engraver. 664 Pennsylvania Avenue eminent among the leading concerns ot 
Southea.st. 

The man to be trusted to supply such 
information must be truthful, honest, 
capable, thorough in experience and 
knowledge and financially and morally 
responsible, and he must have a prop¬ 
erly e-quipped outfit. 

Tlie above companies have the best 
equipment, and this equipment is kept 
up to date. Its working force is rec¬ 
ognized as the best equipped abstrao- 

m -his country, and their insur 
jince is accepted by all careful invest¬ 
ors ill real estate. 

It should be a matter of especial 

John G. Slater, real estate, 1410 G Everything in this restaurant is neat 
and clean, and the most commendable 

looked forward for some benefit to ac- 
Cl lie in favor of their patrons that they 
have succeeded in Iniilding up a large 
paying business, and are able to look 
forward to greater business in the fu¬ 
ture. The very modern bakery is lo¬ 
cated at 107-115 F Street Northwest. 

Brooks, florist, 3527 Fourteenth feature is that the service is prompt. 
.Street Northwest. t Mr. C. W. Weaver, the proprietor and ! 

E. T. Goodman, meat.s. Stands: Ar- ' manager, sees to it that no one i 
1. ' 
all night. i 

A. T. BRONAUGM. 

pride to every citizen of Washington 
that such cordial and amicable gela¬ 
tions exist here between capital and 
labor. Our Review would be incom- 

i plete were we to fail to publish editor¬ 
ially the names, of those concerns 
whose attitude toward organized labor 
is regarded by our members as emi¬ 
nently fair and reasonable. 

The above company is given honor- 
, arv mention for this reason, and is en- 

Ihis up-to-date drug store .stands pre- to the fullest co-operation. 

Established 1861 

FRANKLIN & COMPANY 

Opticians 

1203 F Street 

Oculists’ Prescriptions Promptly and 

Moderately Filled. 

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 

liALT A BROTHER. 

this locality and is worthy of support, 
The Alyin Company, 14lS New York ' not only because of the superior quality 

I Avenue Northwest. of goods, bm also <>n account of the 
‘ hatter, 820 Ninth Street fair manner of dealing and the fact tliat 

WASHINGTON LOW TRUST 
(OMICWY. 

DenlerN In FcrtllHo^rM 

It St. N. 

and Implementii. 

Phone 91 Main. 

this establishment, located at 
Pennsylvania Avenue. 

Ht j'e you may find a choice selection 
of diamonds, jewelry, silverware, sta¬ 
tionery, ciu gl.ass. and in fact every¬ 
thing that a first-class jewelry store 
hus in stock. 

-Vt all times our members and 
friend.*: should co-operate in further¬ 
ing the business of this meritorious 
establishment, and in so doing they 
will be fostering a true and tried 
friend. No concern In our city has 
been more reasonable in its attitude 
toward labor, and we do not hesitate 
in placing the above concern on our 
friendly list. 

Galt & Brother have been established 
over a eent^ir.v. and are therefore a 
firm Nvith a record for fair dealing, who 
have served the public faithfully and, 
successfully. 

943 
naugh carries in stock a full line of drugs 
and medicines, and is a mo.st careful 

.X _ p ^ . j eompounder of prescriptions. When in 
I need of anything in his iine we ajvl.se 

The Regent Famous $2.50 shoe. 
Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest. 

and liquors, 900 Louisiana Avenue North¬ 
west. 

James Richards & Co., grocers and 
wine merchants*, 1408 Fourteenth^ Street 
Northwest. 

Henry W. Smith, druggist, southeast 
corner Twenty-second Street and Penn¬ 
sylvania Avenue Northwest. 

I you to give him a cull at southwest cor- 
, ner Seventh and P Streets Northwest. 

JOHN C. EWALD 

Baker, Confectioner, and Caterer. 

124-4 Fin. -Vve. N. E. 

William R. Walls 
Dealer in 

HARDWARE 
Glass, Tinners’ Supplies. 

739 Sth S4. S. E. 

( HAS. S( HNEIDI:R baking i'O. 

In presenting to our readers the list 
of business houses which manifest a 
friendly interest toward vrage-earners, 
we include the above bakery, located 
at 413 I Street Northwest,, which has 

' a large patronage, owing to the excel- 
’ lent quality of the output of the bakery. 

Bread may be the staff of life, but it 
mu*:t bo the right kind of bread—not 
only of the best wheat, but the best 
make also. A baker can spoil a batch 
of bread as easily as a bungler can 
spoil the most expensive machine. The 
Vact is emphasized so- that it may illus¬ 
trate the merits and value of the pro¬ 
ducts of this bakery, second to none in 
the oualitv and diversity of its tooth- 
some output. This bakery did not build 
its reputation on a sand foundation, 
neither did it deviate from the excellent 

Paints, Oils, 

Ph«iie Lie. 109-M. 

W.SHINE 

915 8tli St. S. E. 

VARIETY STORE 

THOMPSON 

DRUG CO. 

1’ H E UA \ I-: B U 5 <;0>l P A \ ^ 

Hiuh Grade* Pliiiiil>iiiK' 

One of the principal reasons for the 
world-wide reputation of our city is due 
to .such concerns as this company, which 
is a large employer of labor. 

The large force of men it employs 
gives utterance to the position in which 
we are held in its estimation. That 
the representatives of this company are 
our friends we feel assured, and we 
take pleasure in recommending them to 
our organization and the public as gen 

fishel».s bon ton. 

j Mr. Adolph M. Pishel is the enterpris- 
I ing proprietor of this popular store, 
i which is located at 728 Seventh Street 
I Northwest. Here is always carried in 
! stock a comprehensive line of both im- 
j ported and domestic millinery, -which at 
this season of the year is very important 
to our feminine readers. The workman¬ 
ship, style, and beauty of each order 
which leaves the Bon Ton is well recog¬ 
nized by the ladies of Washington. A 
very nice line of mourning goods is also 
carried in stock, and comprises the very 
latest ill these goods. 

HENRY PFLSTTER. 

The love of flowers seems to be in- 
tlemen to be depended upon on all oc- ' herent In the human race. In all coun- 
oaslons. We know that anything per- ( tries and among all people is this true 
taining to the cause of conservative or-1 our leading florists are now producing 
,gauized labor will be listened to with a I flowers and plants of so superior beauty 
willing and sympathetic ear. We point | and fragrance that everv vear more and 
with pride to the rapid growth made' more flowers are sold, the public’s ap- 
in the business, and feel assured that: predation of excellence in any line is 
abundant success is to be the reward in this well demonstrated. 
of the efforts put forth by such progres 
sive business men. __ 

The most progressive representatives; the White 
of both capital and labor are fast learn- ' grounds, 
ing that the interest of the two factors 
are mutual and identical. Confidence on 
lioth sides Is essential to industrial prog¬ 
ress and prosperity. There are a large 
number of concerns which have the con- 

Mr. Pfister is a florist of ability, also 
a land.scape architect, late in charge of 

House conservatories and 

< npitiil. !f(1,00(MHH>. 

The most important requisfte of a safe 
banking in.^titution is absolute security. 
Nothing can take the place in the minds 
of Its patrons of that feeling of confi¬ 
dence which every depositor should re¬ 
pose in the integrity and stability of 
those in whose keeping he has placed 
his money. This applies especially to 
wage-earners. Those who earn the least 
feel the greatest need for this security. 
This is maintained by various devices, 
known and approved by banks through¬ 
out the country. First, large capital, 
sufficient to meet all emergencies; sec¬ 
ond. strong safes and fireproof vaults; 
third, able and efficient management un¬ 
der conservative and honest officials 
bonded in ample sums to cover any pos¬ 
sible deficiency, guaranteeing the success¬ 
ful administration of estates and fullest 
protection of money and property of ev¬ 
ery description committed to its care. In 
all these respects this financial institu¬ 
tion proves itself woythy of the reliance 
of the public. 

There is no reason why a well paid 
I wage earner should be simply even with 
j the world financially. Many opportu¬ 
nities .are now offered for accumulating 
a competence, and we especially urge 
that the union men and women of this 
city and vicinity begin now, and this 
year lay by that nest egg they have 
had in conttmiplation so long. This com¬ 
pany offers special inducements for sav¬ 
ing, paying 2 per cent on deposits. We 
wish to point out to our members and 
the general public the benefits to accrue 
by better commercial acquaintance with 
this institution. 

In compiling our Friendly List the com¬ 
mittee appointed lor that purpose has 

Telephones Main 3047 and 3048 

Room 75, Home Life Building 

H. A. GILLIS 

Mechanical Engineer 

H. SESSO 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor 
I4.-;« P street \\.. Sear MIct. 

I am making Ladies’ and Gents' Tai- 
lor Made Suits at Reasonable Prices. 
If you furnish your own cloth I wili 
make you a suit for $15. RemodeUng 
of all kinds a specialty. For ladled 
work I will send a fitter to yo^r 
home. Expert French Dry Cleaning 
Pressing Dyeing, Altering, and Reoalr- 
ing at moderate prices. ^epair- 

He \3 located at 1118-1120 Connecticut pleasure in directing attention to 
Avenue, where he conducts a V'ery grow¬ 
ing business. 

standard set after it had gained a trade 1 fidence of labor, and which work with 

second to none. 

NATION-VL 

Cor. 8fli and E S. E. 

electrical supply^ 
COMPANY. 

This firm i.s a contractor for complete 
power and electric plants. It 
manufacturer end Jobber in 
and machine supplies. There is "o «.m 
in the electrical line which has built up 

I ster T attained more P‘°nimence 
than this compan.v. which is located at 

New York Avenue Northwest It 
is hv years of deinon.strating as well » x 
tL hiBh grade o£ business methods ad¬ 
hered to by this splendid company that 
imrtint Z the enviable reputation and 
I’cnstantly increasing business which it 

A^r’“'e C Graham Is the president of 
r B Mirick, vice presi- 

the com^ny 

fdTnV:^i. E. Maydeld. secretary, and K 

I it at all times. Prominent among 
' these concerns is the 'Caverly Company, 
whose work is conceded to be just as 

BO A<H DBUG COMPANY'. 

Among the many reliable and first- 
class drug stores of our city, there is 

. epresented and honest value by those I *^^**^^ higher favor with 
who know. Located at 918 New York ' members than this one, located at 
.Avenue Northwest. Eighth and G Streets Southeast. A full 

I .stock of reliable and fresh drugs of all 
-- I kinds i.s always on hand, and this is 

I one of the very best places to have pre- 
1 lire Cream Ice Cream. | .‘•xiriptions filled. It should always be re- 

Ice cream is one of the compounds ! *^^*^9iUered that the prescription h^s as 
that is under the microscope a good I with the treatment of any 
deal nowadays. j ailment or disease as the physician’s^ _ _ __ v* 

Ice cream manufacturers say that j urge our people to remem- i kinds of seasonable, fashionable cloth- 
the most modern plant for the making i «^ore is especially | ing for gentlemen, youths, and boys, 
of ice cream that can be found east of ' *'‘fi*ipped for. this trade. I thfk nACicr o-f ♦ho. 
Cleveland, Ohio, is the Greater Wash- ' —_ 
ington plant of the Chapin-Sacks 

this pn.>grlessive bank. This bank is rec¬ 
ognized as believing in the cordial rela¬ 
tionship between capital and labor, real¬ 
izing that for the increased activity, 
commercial supremacy and industrial ad¬ 
vancement of our enterprising commu¬ 
nity, it is necessary that we have har¬ 
mony in our business circle. 

SAKS AND UO.MIVWV, 
ClothierM^ TnllorM, uiiil FiirniMherM. 

Among the business houses of Wash¬ 
ington friendly to labor there is none 
more prominent than this well-known 
firm .located at the corner of Pennsyl¬ 
vania Avenue and Seventh Street. 
It carries the largest stock of all 

.Manufacturing Company, at First and 
M Street Northeast. 

V'l'THEW O'HHIEN. 

W. White, treasurer. 

FRANK RAPOPORT 

Trunks, Suit Cases. Harness. &c. 

and H S<rca«a. 

AA'a»hIngton, D. C. 

ACME REPAIR AND 

BICYCLE CO. 

Cleveland^anJ^UierK^fJ^^^ 
and Faucets that can be repaire 
under full water pressure, 

1740 Pa. Are. N. M . Phnn«* 

the goods being of the finest quality, 
i and cut and made according to the 
latest dictates of fashion. Its new 

I svriiig clothing, suits, raincoats, light- 
well known and successful attorney ■ overcoats, trousers and fancy 

The pure food regulations are the ; who has endeared himself to the hosts |right up-to-the-minute and 
business commandments of the Cha- | conservative union men in this city reasonable in price. In the custom tai- 
pin-Sacks people, and in consequence i Is M. E. O’Brien, whose office is located j departments are displayed an 
the product of their factory is not only | at 400 Fifth Street Northwest 
good to look at but mighty good to eat, 
being composed of the choicest ingre- ' tion he holds in 
dients that can be secured. | and commands a 

Work Called for and Delivered. 

Phone North 2132. 

HENRY WICK 

CUTLER AND GRINDER 

Dealer in Barber Cutlery, Concaved 
Razors, Strops, Hones, Hair Brushes, 
and Combs. 

Razors Concaved. Horse and Barber 
Clippers Ground ana Repaired. Scis¬ 
sors, All Kinds of Shears, Lawn Mow¬ 
ers, Carving Knives, and All Kinds of 
Fdge Tools Ground. 

.Ball Ordera Promptly Attended to. 

179;i 14th Street N, . 

WILLIAM M. GALT & CO. 

(Established 1854.) 

Wholesale 

Flour and Feed Merchants 

INDIANA A\K., COB FIBST S'P. 

Established 1.S45. 

The W. H. Butler Company 

B. GREENBERG 
JEWELER. 

Watches and Diamonds 
Specialties. ^ ^ 

1718 Pa. Ave. N. W. Phone Main 5S«. i.s 

THE CLOTHES DOCTOR 
CeanlnK. and^Dveln^^. Altering and 

1755 Pennsylvania Ave 

Stove Repairing a Specialty. 
Try the Perfection Oil Cook 

W. L. COGSWELL 
Dealer in 

STOVES AND HARDWARE 

Some folks want to know why it is j of all classes, to whom he tenders unl- h^”'^”^ well-known and prominent C St., bet. 6lh and 7th NW 
the Chapin-Sacks product is called i form courtesy, the best of judgment and ! tn^fcHants of this city, and having a 
“The Velvet Kind;” that’s absolute a mind well stocked with the best i business experience has --- 
proof that not so much as a spoonful methods of untangling legal intricacies I a high reputation for the lib- 
of “The Velvet Kind” has ever rolled j of all kinds. i .v... 

wouldn’t ask foolish questions. Their j readers for their patronage the ensuing Itailoring are guaranteed 

j progress of our city. 

^ THK < AIMTAI- WALL PAPER CO. 

ThU conipaiiv is another foremost il- 
Thls eonip . . .. reliable business 

lustration of a stnrtiy e 

IS“1pr wash" in the conduct 

of their .^“®'"®®j,,e*'most’^PProveT busl- 

"' vie^lnd being known near and far 

a.s most ^^^’^^"'jobbers p. sacks, vice president, and 

i^^This bilsmeis they are recognized 
if>aders The company has stores in 

New Y^rk, Philadelphia and Bal.more 
Jnd the store here is located at 4.1 

Eleventh .i;'if company. The I This ftrm are wholesale gl-ocers and ! located at 
Be “ton ®ood valZ aJ^ quick I dealers in bakers’ supplies, flour, and Street Northwest. It ./ATTint attention, gooa va, c, _ i ‘ nandlPisi th#» ^-, 

immense stock of goods in the piece, ' i* 
He is an honor to the prominent posi- ' comprising the production of the fin- j 

’ ' " the legal profession, ! manufacture of Europe and Amer-| 
patronage composed Saks and Company is numbered ; . 

(Maurice F. Flynn.) 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

nluto, Oil«, Mlndow anil Picture Gla**, 
Hcfiily-uiadc Palnt.M and ICalHomlne. 

ic vtriv^L jviiiu iitts ever ioiiea;'^i au kiuus. i eral honorable manner in which the af- TeliM»li«ii<*»i iv #1. n— 
their tongues. If it had they j We commend him to our hosts of union house are conducted. Its *143 and 1174. 

celebrated pure cream Ice cream i year, 
bricks can be secured at all reliable 
druggi.sts. I 

The members of thIS> splendid com WEI.SHACH COMPAN Y. 

to be as represented, and should there 
he any trouble In a garment bought | 
here it will cheerfully be exchanged i 
or the money refunded. This lib- 1 

pany are: A. A. Chapin^, president; Geo. | We take pleasure in olacinE- thiQ nnm system has made them very popu- 
P. Sacks, vice nresident. and S. C. '. ^ " Placing this com- iJn.l* MTirl o'flinArl frtr fFiom a Io’to-a na . 

pany foremost among our prominent and 
Redman, secretary and treasurer. | pubUc-splnted enterprises whTce 

II. B. EAB.VSHAM dL BRO. 

This firm 

' benefit to the community and des^ve 
a constantly increasing volume of busi- 

prompt attention goo^iue..^^^^ i.s ‘i^catefl 

deliveries will 
r on age. 

Eleventh Street Southeast, while their i throughout the world. The _  o ___ .. /x/x« I VOSt bUSinCSS Of thlS COnCAm Vl Q O 
handlers the celebrated Welsbacli 

; warehouses are located, one at 1000- I ast business of this concern has been 

YALE LAUNDRY'. 

' YA O tij CA A A Aw V,« Cl t v? UX ^ UJ XX Cc L oL v U ** I I II Tn * ** ^ A A 

I 1002 M Street Southeast, and the other 1 ability and integrity, 
iat 1201 Twelfth Street Southeast. This I continued pros- 

4ar and gained for them a large pa¬ 
tronage. It specializes on sporting j 
goods, liveries, and uniforms, and car- j 
ries a complete line of furnltiire. I 

We are pleased to have this firm on I 
our friendly list, and urge our many ! 
thousand readers to se to It that it I 
is liberally patronized. 

CLARENCE S. KESSLER ifc BRO. 

This firm is manufacturers’ agents 
and jobbers of bicycle tires, material 

EISINGER BROTHERS 

Lumber and Mill Work 
I 

Branch Yard. Bethesda. Md 
Doors, Sash. Blinds, Moldings. 

Builders’ Hardware. 

2101 Seveiitli .Street Northwest. 

1Aiiux xwctxtii oLice-L ooutneasi. inis | w ^ Y a.na joDDers 01 Dicycie tires, material 

laundries and laundries. | was established in 1870, and since ! are a jmfrahfo ^ ^ ^ supplies. This line Includes the 
„ Most peo-iti.nr Hate has hf-Pi. o Diamond, Hartford, and Goodrich tires, 

motor ^nd cycle tires, lamps and sun- 

A. H. BAKSIIIAN. 

ahere ^Yia.n others. Most peo-j that date has been doing a flourishing 
^ome patronize the best kind, and | lousiness, adding new customers dally 
pie waiu people, especially, they : and keeping up its high standard of 
if tn^y _J _Q I_1__-I_^ - a good laundry—a carrying only the best in stock at all ; 

‘^erfrey may" brsure Thar their 
place " here -neoDle. ! wro 

thej ' ^ their work to the Yale | ppijjciples of fairness and justice and cleaii^g rugs. A process unknown 
if the> at 437 New Y^ork Ave- have a splendid reputation both at 
Laundry, - attend carefully home and abroad. It has always been 

work in all its branches, and the aim of each member of the firm to 
to family peliable, charging only a grjve satisfaction in every branch of 
are g-iving satisfactory serv- their busines.s, and tiiey have <lone so, 
fair price aim & 

H. Walker & Co. are the proprietors. 

THE BIEBER-KAUF.MAN CO. 

901-909 Eighth Street South- 
Located at Yard, is a cen- 

''’^®for''ui^to.date clothing. This cloth- 
ter, for -prices to fit every purse, 
ing Jives satisfaction. They 
and ^i/iine of men's furnishings, 
have a splendia lu shirts, neck- 

g?o“t hatt caps, shoes, 
r' VhJ Biebef-Kaufman Co., the prop- 

highly esteemed by our union 
members" for ^they alway.. get full value 

CASINO THEATER 

Seventh and F Streets 

Alan J. Bachraolt, Manager. 

_ -----L. A. CLARKE & SON 
shian states. Your rugs are not -clean ! their customers, and fair and square ! ^ 
unless they are washed by our proc- vwlth their employes. They merit the!, ‘ ssors lo Carter & Clarke. 
ess.” At the housecleaning and reno- i patronage of all who appreciate a firm *"****“**'<*** nn«l Kallroad Tien, Cord 

dries. They have made quite a reputa- 
-r, . I ^Heir G. and J. Kessler bicycle 

icj ..—.r -- I — if^^shian is well located at 1126 j tires, which have had a remarkable 
.L- oeins done by competent people. are pleased to note that in the i Connecticut Avenue Northwest, where 1 sale. The well equipped store of this 

ic nothing more certain than that | of their large business they!, engaged in a very commendable ■ firm is located at 605-606^ E Street 
There is perfect satisfaction | have always adhered strictly to the ' ousinesa He has found a new process i Northwest. 

- This firm is able and efficient In their 
to any 0^ in America, where rugs are business methods, courteous and pains- 
thoroughiy cleaned. Indeed, Mr. Bak- I taking to the fullest degree with all 

Housecleaning and reno- i patronage of all who appreciate a firm 
vating time, phone North 4199 for his I whose merit and whose history in the 
service. Once a customer, always a j past has been along the line of prog- 

IIA HR Y L. TAl.BO'Ur. 

When desiring any painting, paper¬ 
hanging and decorating attended to with 
promptness and efficiency call up North 
1992. Mr. Talbot is experienced in this 
business and can nuLke you a right esti¬ 
mate on all orders. 'He puts the best in 
business with the result that he has 
more orders than he can attend to. He 
never rushes through one job on to an¬ 
other, but gives you full value of work¬ 
manship and is consequently held in high 
regard by the trade. Mr. Talbott is 
located at 32.36 Ninth Street Northwest. 

customer, will apply here. 

E. F. COOK. i 

Mr. (^ook attends to paper hanging, I 
decorating, , and painting in all its 
branches. His work is In all cases 

ress, and whose business has been con¬ 
ducted on the principle of "live and 
let live.” 

TIeit, Cord Wood 
and Plliasf. 

Offices and W’harves. Tenth and Wa¬ 
ter Sts. S. W. Pine Yard, Ist & N S.W. 

.STEPHENSON A BROTHER. 

I This firm deals in coal and kin- j 
I dling wood. The business was estab- 

Phone Main 2971. 
4% sf. S. w.jhere. 

firAo*. yxiaec .X J , . .- WX.X. UL»U. XIIU UUSIIICOS wa» eaitLU- 
wnrL- vprv Charges for this fished in 1870 and was awarded the GOLD 

T^bimates ' MEDAL at the National Fnir Associa- 
work are carefully tion over all competitors for the best 

furnished and satisfaction given at all .-oal and kindling wood. It has kept 
cj* located at 1214 ! ,jp this high standard and has catered 

Northwest, art; Con- , to the public with the best in its line. 
North 5196 for ( The office, depcjt and mill of this firm are 

prompt attention. 1 at the Seventh Street wharf. . 

Phone Main 6500. 

KARPELES-HOPPER CO. 
(Inc.) 

Hardware, CutUery. Fine Tools, Build¬ 
ers’ Supplies, Paints Varnishes. &c. 

824 14th .St. N. \V., Bet. H and I St«. 
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Tel*:-phone Main 4833. 

Hopewell H. Darneille, 
.llarylaiid Biilldins,'. 

Real E.siate Values and Real Estate 

and Special Agrent. 

D’Manna, 

Tailor, Importer, Draper. 

r»oa f: st. .\. w. phone 3IAIN 6580 

Marascio & Mazzulla, 

TAILOItS. 

618 9th Si. X. \\'. Second Floor Front. 

CHAKRES F. HERRMANN, 

Manufacturing Jeweler. 
Remodellng^ and Repairing' Neatly 

Executed. 

Cor. Ninth St. and Pa. Avc. N. W. 

Phone Main 3007 

<;E0. 10. HEBHARD, 

MODERN TAILOR. 

706 and 708 Ninth St. N. W. 

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance. 

THEODORE FRIEBUS, 

1320 New York Ave. N. W. 

FRANCIS BENNETT POE 

REAL ESTATE BROKER, 

924 1 7th Street Northwest. 

FISTA IILISIfFlI) 18154. 

FRANK LIBBEY & CO., 

LUMBER AND MILL WORK. 
Cor. Sixth St. & New York Ave. N. W. 

piionf: main 2i:i. 

Remodeling a Specialty. Estimating, 
Jobbing. 

WALTER M. FINNACOM, 

REGISTERED PLUMBER, 
730 Tenth Street N. W. 

PHONE MAIN 61.51. 

TEliEPHONE MAIN 4.500. 

Quick Addressing Machines. 

Typewriter and Office Supply Company 

H. R. Livingston, Treasurer, 

702-704 Tenth Street N. W. 

CARLA. 
DOUBET 
JEWELER 

Kodaks and Supplies 

Developing and Printing 

1402 Fourteenth Street. 

Phone North 2017. 

* MAYER BROS. & CO. 

1 

' Suits, Coats, Waists and 

Millinery 

937 and 939 F Street N. W. 

‘‘VACUNA’^ 

Turbine Vacuum Cleaner 
The Modern Vacuum Cleaner. 

It has been designed to secure the 

following maximum results: 

Rigidity of construction. 

Simplicity of operation. j 

Lasting qualities in service without i 

attention or repairs. ^ 

Least number of wearing parts of. 

any machine manufactured. j 

Let us demonstrate. Trials cheer¬ 

fully allowed. 

VACUNA SALES COMPANY 
Washington Branch, 1102 14th Street 

Northwest. Phone North 5140. 

STUMPH & LYFORD 
(liicorpornfed» 

Furniture, Brass and 

Iron Beds 

Manufacturers of 

Bedding and Upholstered 

Furniture 

631-639 Massachusetts Ave. N. W. 

Mattresses Renovated 

Carpets Cleaned 

Phone Main 3951 

THE EMRICH MARKETS. 

These markets are popular for reliable 
meats and provisions, fish, oysters, and 
game, canned meats, fruits, and vege¬ 
tables. You are assured of the best the 
market affords when ordering from this 
company. It has six branch stores, 
and the main grocery and market house 
is located at 1306-12 Wisconsin Avenue 
.XfM'th west. 

There is nothing that requires more 
care than the conduct of the kitchen 
and especially of the food we eat. It 
is absolutely necessary for the continu¬ 
ance of good health to procure the very 
best of foods. Therefore, it behooves 
us to buy from only a reliable firm, 
whose word can be relied upon and 
whose dealings are perfectly honest in 
every particular. As such, we recom¬ 
mend the Emricli Markets to our union 
members and our readers. 

Branch stores—3057 M Street Northwest, 
Eighth and M Streets Northwest, Twen¬ 
ty-first and K Streets Northwest, 215 
Indian Avenue Northwest, 1718 and 2026 
Fourteenth Street Northwest. Deal with 
the one nearest and you will receive 
careful and prompt service. 

THE HOME MUTUAL 

Building and Loan Association 

of Washington, D. C. 

Room A United States Realty Com¬ 

pany’s Building 

Seventh Street and Pennsylvania 

Avenue Northwest 

Telephone Main 4131 

M. RROOK.^ A COMI'ANV. 
1101> St. N. \v. 

Tin* true secret of economy is qual¬ 
ity—the price is a secondary considera¬ 
tion. This is the secret of the popu¬ 
larity of this firm. It.s first considera¬ 
tion is quality, true value in wear, ap¬ 
pearance. and durability; the price is 
then made as low as possible. By this 
method it gives to its patrons their 
money’s worth, and as the direct re¬ 
sult has satisfied customers and a large 
friendly list of its own. The firm is 
dealers in women’s and misses' outer- 
garments exclusively, and carries this 
season a particularly beautiful and cos¬ 
mopolitan line, all carefully priced. 

This company has shown its sales¬ 
ladies and emplo^^e.s ever.v consideration, 
and the store’s salary list will show a 
high average for work performed. We 
are pleased to bring these facts before 
our readers. 

THF: U VI.KER-TH03IA.S F'LRMTURE 
COMPANY. 

n’his hou.se has enjoyed a large trade 
ever since starting in business here. The 
service it extend the public is the best 
and its aiih to carry only such goods 

the public, the critical public, demands. 
This line comprises a general line of 
up-to-date furniture, mattings, sftoves. 
&e. This company has associate 
houses in Savannah, Waycross, and At¬ 
lanta, Ga., and one in Durham, N. C., 
and by buying in such large quantities 
to stuck these several stores is enabled 
to give the public the befiefit of its 
buying and at no sacrifice to the excel¬ 
lence of the goods. 

Mr. W. G. Thomas is the vice president 
and general manager of this company, 
and has charge of the store located here 
at 1013-iai:* Seventh Street Northwest. 

W3I. H. SAUNDERS & CO. 

Real Eatate and Investment Agcnta, 
Southern Bldg., WaHhington, D. C. 

We offer our services for the pur¬ 
chase and sale of large and small of¬ 
fice and other business buildings, resi¬ 
dences and investment properties gen¬ 
erally, We have for sale a large list 
of unimproved lots and squares, and 
acreage property suitable for subdi¬ 
vision. 

First deed of trust and first mort¬ 
gage loans in Washington are not 
subject to taxation, which thus give a 
larger net rate of interest than else¬ 
where. We give thi^ feature of our 
business especial attention. There is 
no better place to invest money than 
in the National Capital. There is no 
“boom,” and we refuse to handle prop¬ 
erties at inflated values. Investments 
made by us for clients range from 
small sums to many thousands of dol¬ 
lars* 

For per.sons of very limited means, 
we will take especial pains to pur¬ 
chase small lots on easy terms with 
small cash payments and monthly in¬ 
stallments. A large number of persons 
who own property in Washington have 
bought by paying $10, $20, $50, or $100 
down and small monthly payments. 

Tell us what you want, the amount 
you wish to invest, and whether you 
wish the property for a home, rise in 
values, or income, and w'e will offer 
suggestions. 

Twenty-five years’ experience in 
Washington enables us to use expert 
judgment in serving our clients. In- 
qiiirer.s througli correspondence are 
furnished .‘satisfactory financial refer¬ 
ences. 

I*F:R< V S. F'OSTER PIANO CO. 
i:wo O 8t. N. w. 

Immortal text of the master spirit of 
the world’s muse.s says; “The man who 
hath not music in his soul and is not 
moved by concord of sweet sounds is 
fit, for strata.gem and .‘•spoils—let no such 
man be tru.sted.” When tlie great bard 
of Avon wrote these line.s lie knew, as 
lie seemed to know everything else, that 
tlie most certain indication of progress 
in refinement and culture is afforded by 
the influence and favor which music has 
t'H the people. 

.Tadged i>y this criticism, the people of 
Washington are in the van of civilized 
‘•oinmunities. as indexed by the vast bus- 
ines.^ which has l)een built iqi by the 
I’ercy S. Foster Piano Co., dealers in 
ifianos. I‘layer-Pianos, Sheet Music. Vic¬ 
tor Talking Machines and Records. When 
you wish au.vtliing in this line, we advise 
you to visit this e.stabli.shment, where you 
ar«* sure to be satisfied and to receive 
the most gentlemanly and courteous 
treatment, and the advantages of low 
jjrices witii tine quality of the instru¬ 
ments sold b.v this firm. 

Mr. Percy S. Foster was the chairman 
(•II the music committee and musical di¬ 
rector at the inaugurations of McKinley, 
Roosevelt, Taft and Wilson. 

MOORE vt HlLIi, 

1420-1422 H St. N. \\ . 

A city such as Washington owe.s a con¬ 
siderable amount of its growth and 
progress to the enterprise and ability 
of Its real estate operators. Much of the 
growth of our city is due to just such 
enterprising firms as Moore & Hill. This 
firm has been actively engaged in buy¬ 
ing, selling, and renting liouses. Many 
of our people have been enabled to bg*.- 
come home owners through the medium 
of this firm. They have many choice 
bargains in home properties to offer in 
every part of the city, and in this issue 
of The Unionist we are pleased to ad¬ 
vise our readers to get in touch with 
the firm. W'e feel satisfied that in deal¬ 
ing with them you will receive cour¬ 
teous and fair treatment in everv trans¬ 
action. 

Never before lias there been such a 
widespread desire on the part of the 
people to put their savings into real es¬ 
tate, where it will be ab.solutely safe. 
Desirable property in any growing com¬ 
munity is constantly rising in value and 
has been proven to be the most reliable 
form of investment. W^e have no hesi- 
tency in stating there is no firm engaged 
in the real estate, insurance, and loan 
bu.siiiess that is in a better position to 
give the public exceptional opportunities 
in the way of bargains in real estate or 
more thorouglily versed in tiie subject 
of real estate than the successful firm 
of Moore & Ifill. 

In all their dealings they have served 
the public faithfully. The following are 
the otticer.s of the company; W’illiam A. 
Hill, president; Rignald WL Beall, vice 
president; Clifford M. Stoy, treasurer; 
Jesse 11. Hedges, secretary. 

Established 1900 Phone Main 45S2 

E. B. CORCORAN 

PRINTING 

610 F' St. N. W. 

Fries, Beall & Sharp Co. 
1Incorporated. > 

522 Tenth Street Northwest 

Stove Dealers’ Supplies^ Repairs for 

all Stoves; Tinners’ Supplies, Tin 

Plates and Metals. 

Ranges, Latrobes, Furnaces at Whole¬ 

sale only; Galvanized, Eaves- 

Trough and Conductor Pipe; Sheet 

Zinc and Copper. 

'I'HF: WHITE HOUSE I.UNCH 
ASTOR UUNCH. 

Messr.s. George P. West and Charles J. 
I..angniead are the proprietors of these 
lunch houses and it is owing to their up- 
to-date Idea.s on conducting this line of 
busines^^ that the popularity^ of their 
several lunch houses is due. The execu- 
tWe offices and bakery are located at 
1024 Sixth Street Northwest, while their 
.seven lunch place.s are located through¬ 
out the business part of the city, and 
are well known to all our readers. At 
all their places the food is supplied from 
their own bakeries and union bakers are 
employed. Thi.*? is a big argument in 
favor of patronizing this compimy’s busi¬ 
ness. and we bespeak for the proprietors 
a continuance of the success they have 
enjoyed in the past. 

S. H. HINFIS A SON. 

This firm is undertakers, embaimers, 
and funeral directors of ability, which 
has faithfully served the Washington 
public for many year.s. The firm was 
establi.-hed in 1S73. and has won a repu¬ 
tation for careful attention to its pro¬ 
fession, and the respect of all with whom 
it has come into association. The office 
and rooms are located at 1715 Fourteenth 
Street Northwest, connected with phone 
North 1595. 

The firm has always shown a dispo¬ 
sition of fairness and friendliness toward 
labor, and has upon many occasions 
aided in no small way for its greater 
success. 

JAMES TROSKEY 
Manufacturer of Furniture 

Reupholstering, Repairing, Rehnishing, 
Slip Covers and Decorating 

Best Quality Material Used 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 

Work Guaranteed Satisfactory 

1451 P Street N. W. 

\\ ASlIINCiTON BRICK AND TERRA 
COTT’A CO. 

N(» (.oncern in this section of the coun¬ 
try enjoys a higher reputation for ex¬ 
cellence in skill, workmanship and relia¬ 
bility, than does this company, which Is 
♦•ugaged in the manufacture of bricks. 

This company is one of Washington’s 
.‘^tanche.st supporters, and is ever ready 
lo aid m an.v movement looking to the 
advancement of its interests, and has a 
very definite and easily interpreted policy 
toward labor and believe.s in a fair, im- 
Ijartial deal for all men, and insists that 
evei’>' employe shall liave it. 

The works/ are located at Third and 
t) Streets Southwe.st, and the office at 
nil H Street Northwest. Mr. Samuel Ross 
is the president of the company, and 
John H. Miller, treasurer and manager. 

\VM. A. HENDERSON CO. 

This cigar store is headquarters for 
every oerson who smokes. A blind man 
could find the place. 1432 N. Y. Ave. 
N, W This cigar store is conspicuously 

I prominent as the home of the best smok¬ 
ers, and the very best 5-ceiit cigars in 
the market. There is an air of up-to- 
datenes.s and life about the place and the 

I hum of voices constantly in, around and 
^ about it is a commercial chorus, partici- 
I patfcd in by a host of friends who have 
^ learned to know Wm. A. Henderson Co. 
well. 

Their line of cigars, tobacco and smok¬ 
ers’ goods may be depended upon. We 
heartily commend this friendly and fair 
firm to you for your patronage. 

Rhone \>*est 1151-Y'. 

VV ork called for and delivered 

MRS. A. THOMPSON 
Dyeing, Cleaning, and PreM.*«iug. 

Curtains. Blankets. Portieres, Ladies' 
and Men s Suits. Evening Dresses, 

Gloves, <Src. 

:il2,5 PENN.SVLVANIA AVFk N. W. 

Phone liineqln 2.5:{2. 

Karchem & Foxwell 
Ladies Tailoring 

Fashionable Dre.ssmaking. 
120 Third !St. .S. K. 

F. A.MEHLER 
Tinning and Warm-air Heating 
General Repairinff. Good Work at Rea- 

sonable Prices. 
j I * M St. N. tv. 

RHHT. BERBFIKICH’S SONS. 

Robt. Berberich’s Sons conduct two 
up-to-date shoe stores, one located at 
1116-18-20-22 Seventh Street North¬ 
west, and the other at 813 Pennsyl¬ 
vania Avenue Northwest. These are 
popularly known as Washington’s 
largest and most progresisve shoe 
housep^. The business was established 
back in 1868, and the high standing of 
the house has been kept up ever since. 
The stock carried is the best on the 
market to-day and includes fine foot¬ 
wear for all occasions, at the most 
reasonable prices. The great pride of 
this firm is in carrying such goods as 
they can at all times sell with the 
knowledge that they are the best 
made. They absolutely will not carry 
in stock anything but the best and 
such as will give .satisfaction to pur¬ 
chasers, as this enterprising firm ad¬ 
vertise and guarantee the customer’s 
.satisfaction at all times. The stock 
comprises everything that is new and 
fashionable in boots and shoes for la¬ 
dies. men, boys, and girls, from the 
stylish walking boot to the dainty 
evening slipper. 

The firm is fair in its attitude to¬ 
ward organized labor, and we unhesi¬ 
tatingly recommend them to our 
unionists for their patronage at all 
times, assuring them of receiving 
their money’s value on every purchase. 

Prescriptions a Specialty. 
Pure Drugs. Chemicals. Toilet Articles, 

Soda-water, Cigars &c 

B.NAIMAN 
PHARMACIST 

404 mil S(. S. W. Phone Main (Jft-.o.s, 

Telephone Main, 

MINTZ 
The Trunk Man 

Trnnk.H. Suit Cnaen. Travelin»' Baiiu. 

Leather Novelties and Umbrellas. 
F"* .street N. M'. 

Telephone Main .5027. 

J. LEO KOLB 

Real Estate and Insurance 

I Fidelity .Surety Bonds. Liability. Ao- 
|cldent. Plate Gla.s.s. Automobile,' Team 
I insurance. 

1 Money inve.sted. Loans .Negotiated, 
uildtng Sites, Residences, Buiidltw 

rn'Isfon.*''^ Com- 

h25{ New York Ave. N. AV. 

A. IIOrtHI'rON A: t'HAIPVNY, 
«:;.5 F' .St. x. 

Among the real estate companies 
'Wliich have established themselves in 
the confidence of the public, this firm 
is among the first. Mr. A. C. Houghton 
and J. C. Zirkle are two of thq most 
influential and popular men in our city. 

This company deals in real estate 
loans, and Insurance. It is agent for 
Potomac Heights, a beautiful home sub¬ 
division. where pleasant conditions exist 
making it an ideal place for the work¬ 
ingman of moderate income. I^ts here 
are very reasonable and sold on reason¬ 
able terms. W'e recommend this as a 
particularly desirable property and a 
good investment, to which many satis¬ 
fied home owners will be pleased to 
testify. This company has made it 
Ijossible for the small salaried man to 

: enjoy the pleasures of a home of his 
own. and nothing is so beneficial to the 
community and the individual as the 
responsibility and self-respect that comes 
from being a property owner. 

I This exemplary real estate firm has 
I by its treatment of all classes made 
itself very popular and built ud 

! a splendid business. It is just such busi- 
I iie.ss firm.s as this that help to keep up 
the standard of our city. The firm has 

I been established I’our years, though Mr 
I Houghton has been in the real estate 

biKsiness for about seven years. 

Telephone Main 1J8.5. 

EDWARD MULLIN 

Buyer ot Sera,, Iron. Bra,,. Conner 

for Male. Colu.aan, Pipe, <fcc, 

B Sit. X. 

Warehouse, and Yard. Hair and L Sts. 

Southeast. 

Phone .Main 4474-M. 

. Walter B. Williams & C«. 

I Geaeial Auctioneers and Storage 
I Merchants 

! D sf. \ . 
F aeing P*. 

f:dmom>s pharmacy. 

The well-known drug store of Irland 
Edmonds, located at 609 Pennsylvania 
Avenue Northwest. Is deserving of every | 
confidence of union men in Washington, j 
Mr. Edmonds is fair-minded and public- j 
spirited, and on many occasions has dem¬ 
onstrated that he is interested in the wel¬ 
fare of the wage-earner. His store is 
ur* to date In every respect. Special care 
is taken with prescriptions, and every 
courtesy is extended to all patrons. Let 
up rally to his support and place our 
patronage where it is appreciated. 

J. M. ADAMS 

Fine Floors of Hardwood 

1126 Connecticut Avenue 

A\. A. SWENK A CO. 

This company carries a splendid line 
o! popular price<l footwear for men, 
women and boy.s. It carries the Cres¬ 
cent .shoe at $2.r»0. also the No-Rival shoes 
at $3. lOach is a .shoe built for wear, 
comfort, and good appearance. Many of 
our union friends can speak in terms of 
ruaise of tbe service of this firm and 
ot the money they have been able to 
save b.v buying it there. This shop is lo¬ 
cated at ri25 Seventh .Street Northwest, 
where the company will be glad to have 
you call at any time. 

Phone Main 8243 

Prompt Service 

Prices Reasonable 

HUBBARD 

& DURISOE 

Registered Plumbers and 

Gasfitters 

Tinning and Heating 

618 E Street Northwest 

J. J. PALMER 
PRODUCE 
DEALERS 

935 Fifth St. N. W., Cor. K St. 
Chickens, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys; 
Fruits and Vegetables; Fresh Coun* 
try Butter, Fresh Creamery Butter 

Fresh Country Eggs 
Poultry killed and dressed while you 

wait. 

Telephone Main 7985 

Tin: globf: f'lk-MTure company, 
102:« 7tli St. N. w. 

Thi.s company is dealers in high-class 
furniture, house furnishings, stoves, &c. 
It does both a cash and credit business, 
and ha.'-t been very successful. See them 
for anything in this line. You will find 
that its stock represents the best, and 
that reasonable prices and liberal dealing 
persist there. The management is very 
friendly toward organized labor, and 
has always been interested in the wel¬ 
fare of the workers. 

i:. c. scot'f a CO. 

This company public stenographers 
and do printing and duplicating. Stenog¬ 
raphers are furnished by the day. hour, 
or week, and as only competent ones 
are engaged, this is one of the most re- 
Ihible places to engage one. This enter- 
phise is located in the Westory Building, 

I room 3<31. A phone call, M. iLia, will as¬ 
sure you of prompt attention in anything 
you want. 

Compliments of 

HARRY A. KITE 

MIl/rON s. kronheim. 

Mr. Kronheim is proprietor of the 
Maryland Wine and Liquor Company. A 
splendid and complete line of wines, 
brandies, liquors, cordials, ike,, are car¬ 
ried in stock at all times and the best 
service given the public at all times. We 
bespeak for Mr. Kronheim the success he 
merits. You w'ill find goods always up 
to standard and prices always right.- The 
store is located at 3216-3218 M Street 
Northwest, 

AD.Y US^ N F:\VS DEPiFF, 

One of the particularly good station¬ 
ery, newspaper, magazine, tobacco and 
cigar depots, and one deserving most 
honorublo mention, is that of the 
above, located at 622 Ninth Street, cor¬ 
ner of G. This establishment is con¬ 
ducted in a very popular and capable 
manner. Mr. Virgil M. Fookes, the 
manager, treats all customers with 
courtesy and consideration. You will 
lino goods and prlce.s satisfactory. 

U is evident that this gentleman is 
heart and hand in any movement look¬ 
ing to the advancement of our cause, 
and W'e should extend him our w'arm- 
e.«;i patrtinage for the year. 

HIE ASTORIA PH ARM AC Y, 

Third mid G sIm. N. \V. 

If there is one thing more than an- 
iHher about which there should be m. i , 
question, it is the quality of the m 1 ‘ ^ 
gredients used in compounding the 
physician s prescriptions: none the 
carefully should we .seek a pharmaev 
known to employ none but' competent 
and careful clerks. In both these re¬ 
spects ue have no hestllancy in recom¬ 
mending this store as one which is thor 
oughly reliable. The proprietor iL num’- 
b. red among the substantial friends of 
the labor movement and we are pleased 
to indorse liim in this issiu-. a splendid 
hue ol toilet articles and perfumes 
Innshes. (.^c.. is also carried. 

M. HOI.ZBFtlERI.EI N. 

Mr. llolzbeierleiri i.-* thoroughly w'ell 
known by the productM of lii.s famou.s 
Bakery, wliieh is located at 1849 Seventh 
Street Northwest. He has well suc- 
ceefled ill lii.s biu^iness and conducts 
stand.s 1h;:-164 in the Center Market, Stands 
107-109 in the K Street Market and Stand 
:r7 ill the Northeast Alarket. The pro- 
ductis of this Bakery may be found upon 
tlip Tables of many of our Unionists, who 
will willingly testify to th^ general 
wholesomeness cf the Breads, (.^c. 

i»f:.\.mn<«'fon a tay'i.or. 

This progressive firm is located at ;>i;; 
11 Street Northeast, where it carries on 
a reliable business as paperhangers and 
painters. Its work bears the .s«tamp 
of perfection and every detail Is carefully 
attended to. Each member of the firm 
is equally desirous of giving the public 
first-class work at rea-sonable prices. See 
this firm for anyth^g in this line. The 
season is propitious, and your order w’ill 
receive prompt attention. Blione Lincoln 
977 for full particulars. 

F'RED S. HARDESTY, 
UoiiMiiIrtug Flugineer. 

Mr. Hardesty is an engineer of wide 
experience, whose work has always 
been looked upon as high-class and 
thorough in every respect. His office 
is located in the Home Life Building. 

We are pleased to note that Mr. Har¬ 
desty is one of our enterprising busi¬ 
ness men and one who has aided in no 
small way to make our city what it 
is today. We bespeak for him great 
success in the future. 

xandf:r a pi^ugge. 

This firm Is importers and rectifiers 
and dealers in high-grade wines, liquors, 
&c. This line includes some of the best 
w'ines on the market today, and its sher¬ 
ries, rhines, and clarets cannot be ex¬ 
celled. This store Is located, at 1317 Sev¬ 
enth Street Northwest. Phone North 753 
tor prompt serv'ice. 

I 

' 1 

4<>.S-,i« .street X u 

Williams .Molds,-s SI 

WILLIAM M. SACHS 

Everybody’s Shop 

<WEdiriT PIK COMPAXV. 

There are a great rnaiiv bak^m^c . 
Washington, but onlv one pie h«if ^ 
ThLs company enjoys a reputation 
ou,. leaders as ba^rs of"moa‘ 
pie.s. ihey make their own miime meeT 

trial cf their pies will eomnee you 
Of their superiority and will make to^a 
constant customer. The bakery is located 
at W i.sconsm Avenue and O Street All 
orders receive prompt attention ' 

Ihe proprietors are numbered amons 
our most popular citizens. They are pro 

•""wSSr r.™'£ 

E. B. THOMPSON. 

Mr. Thompson makes lantern slides and 
colored sets to order. Stereoptlcon nbn 
tography of every description and mov' 
ins pictures are also made to order 
Moving picture machines are made and 
projection apparatus of all kinds is 
" for lectures. This shop is located 
at 1343 F Street Northwpvt located 

with Telephone Main OSfki.' Thirharbe*^ 
ccune a very important Industry and one 
whu.h has done a very great dfai nf 
food in educating, amusing, and beneflt- 
■ng the public and Mr. Thompson sTus . 
ness IS up to date in every particular and 
we bespeak tor him a continuance of the 
success he has enjoyed in the pis? 

GUSTAV HARTIG. 

builders hardware, paints, oils giagf 
bar iron, steel, &c ' feia&s, 

here is very complete. We are nl^i 
note that Mr. Hartlg is held in 'hl'gh'^es® 
teem not only by his patrons to wh^' 
IS accorded a most considerate’and ^oS?" 
teous treatment, hut by the wa4 eae? 
Ill general throughout this district 
earners can make no possible L.. ?® 
in extending their heartiest 
and support to this establiMimem‘’^’'^“°'' 

^ien s J* urnishings. 

-'irtt s and Children .Shoes. 

,Sth St. s. E. 

' W. w. GRIFFITH 

Woo<j, Coal an<j Ice 

^lain Office: 

^■IU.•ST .street N. e. 

Y..„|. 
and .X sc,. 

Tclephone Connections. 

' wtflery, and '] 

•f»rnlsl.l„«,, ^ 

ARNOLD L. B 

1532-1534 N. Cap, 

*^LI,ET»ho\e nort 

The Automobile Tire Rej 

Works 
< liable repairing, retreading, reh 

of Motor Tire*. 

All Work Guaranteed. 

^ W. Phone N. 
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NEWS FROM WINNIPEG ARBITRATION AWARD NIAGARA FALL NEWS 
NEW BUSINESS AGENT ELECTED. 

a,.et RaiM M;. Are Di«i.g the Ad- The l.«e«e *11 Net a, Additaal 
visability of Seeking More Pay. nual Expendilme of $800,000 n Wages 

! ■, IS Th.re is a contre-^ fhicago. April 18.-The awart made b> 
Wittnipes, Aprtl * L'nion ! the arbitration board in the dispute in^ 

versy a raise in j volving the employes of the surface street 
and the Mt.ste. Pa.nte . , cents 

the wage scale. Effoits ^ Ln hour and reduces the hours. The 

secure an amicable adjustment in ^ ^ ,cale was: First six niontlis, 2.1 
that an open rupture might be t-revented , ^-me- ^ 

hut failed. A new schedule of j« "Jc„„'’r;;ar, 2« cents: third year, 

also been submitted to the master ^ i cents* fourth vear. 2S cents; fifth year, 

hy the of 30 cents. 

Tailors secured j The award of the arbitration hoard es- 

the members f “ ^ j,igh time ' tablished the following scale: First three 

an granted, although : months, 23 cents: second three months 25 

‘"T r will "ensue but information from six months, 2T cents: fourth six months, 
contest effect that the! a cents: third year. 29 cents: tourth year, 

other raL without resort'so cents; fifth year, 31 cents; after five 

‘'“‘T iTe The agreement of the street I years, 32 cents. The agreement e.xpires 
to .stiik,. r jiay l. and the June 1, 1015. and hack pay on the above 

railwa,^ inen expir a;,o„ ^re discuss- award Is to be computed from August 

” .he advisability of seeking a higher j. i„i2. All runs are to be made as nearly 

of nfy The men employed on the as po.s.slble within ten hours, but there 

waterworks also believe that 25 cents : ^hall be no schedule run of less than 

L imur is too low a wage, and they are j „i„e hour.s. All motormeii are to receive 

a kine a raise to 27 1-2 cents. The mem- j 35 gents additional each day for instruct- 

bLs of the board of control are agree- , j^g students. The wage Increase will net 

able and believe that the men should additional annual expenditure of 3S00 - 

h^v^; the increase asked for. The strike ^ wages. Judge Scanlan, represent¬ 

or the too linemen employed by the Brit- : the railroad employes dissented from 

isli Columbia Telephone Company has I findings of tlie board. The sittiation 

been brought to a close with entire sat- j the "I.” employes is still unsettled and 

Isfaction to the linemen. Double time for j the hands of the arbitrators. 

Sunday labor and a better regulation for _ _- 

”»-;CENT postage predicted 
, _.1^ ...tf -nio organization. ' -- 

The Findings of the Commission in the 

Postal Senice Will Be Eagerly Awaited. 
The action of the Postma.ster General in 

instituting inquiry as to “actual financial, 

physical, and working conditions of the 

postal seiwice" is regarded in certain 

quarters as the initial step toward the 

rc^duction of postal rates on first-class 

mail, or the introduction of 1-cent letter 

postage. Authorities on postal matters 

manded, tiirougu }«■•-• -- assert that the Postofflee Department is 
that the men employed by this firm shall ^ enormous surplus on letter 

stay mitslde the union. Some of the nion , estimated at approxi- 

iiave been discharged for ^ mately $65,000,000. It is furtlier said, that, 
meetings of the Rubber Workers 1 ^ mall constitutes only If 

has re.sulted in frriy men leaving |per cent of the revenue of the depart- 

1 V nf the company during t e i ^ o- y^uvc aiimif- 7f$ nnr cent of the 

‘ ...d n.-r.- undoubtedly ^ 

i,<is condescended to 
mana.gement uas ^ . 

slightly advance the pa> ^eep-' departure not having been in 

ploy. s, ostensibly for the ! operation long enough to furnish any 

ing them from joining t effect, for ’ reliable statistics. The investigating com- 

1 aise has not had the des union. ! mission is composed of officials in the 

there are coiii^tant accession.^ Postoffice Department, and the findings 

* of the commission will be eagerly awaited. 

Builders' Association Have Signed A New 

Agreement With the Carpenters' Union. 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., April IS.—The 

Builder.s’ As.sociation of this city has 

signed a new agreement with the Car¬ 

penters’ Union for an advanced scale of 

wages and Saturday half-holiday during 

June. July and August. The same asso-; 

ciation has also signed an agreement 

with the Bricklayers and Stone Masons’ 

I:nion for increased pay and the Satur- 

da.v half-holidaj'. The demand of the 

unions was met in every particular ex¬ 

cept for a compromise on half-holidays 

for thi ee months instead of four months, 

as at first demanded. The efforts of the 

master and journeymen plasterers and 

paperhangers to come to an agreement 

ov'er wages failed. A strike is impend¬ 

ing. The Painters claim that efforts 

have been made to arbitrate the wage 

(luestion, but that the master painters 

have refused to arbitrate. The painters 

are seeking an increase from 42 1-2 cents 

to 47 1-2 cents an hour for the first year, 

and no cents eii hour for the second year, 

with a two-year agreement. 

1 

demands of the organization. 

UNION FORCES HIGHER PAY 
The Rubber Workers’ Union Affiliated With 

the A. F. of L., Is Growing Rapidly. 
Pa.. April IS.-The Rubber Work- 

afflliated with the Amencan 

anon of Labor, i.s growing 

The Continental Rubber ^ 

nianaeti, ti,rough Jts husine ^ 

Krlc 

ers’ Union, 

Federation of 

pa.- 

the 

it pa\s about 75 per cent of t|pie 

from all oIsshcr. ThlA> 

estimate, however, is made wdthout tak- 

em- ‘ parcel post Into consideration- 

DISCRIMINATION CHARGED 
Efforts Are Being Made For Adjustment 

Without Resorting to Drastic Measures. 
Molyoke, Mass., April 18.—There is much 

unrest among the papermakers. Recent¬ 

ly a member of the Paperhangers’ Union 

was discharged from one of the mills of 

the tru.st, and closely following came the 

discharge of-» another member in another 

mill. Both of these men are papermakers 

of experience, and have been in the em¬ 

ploy of the combine for many years. It 

is believed that the companies are look¬ 

ing to the destruction of the unions, and 

apparently hope that dissatisfaction W’ili 

result from the discrimination of the men. 

There i.s mucii unrest among the employes 

in the various departments, and the strike 

of the papermakers would mean the pvac- 

tical closing down of the combine’s plants. 

Kfforts are being made, however, to se¬ 

cure an adjustment of the present diffi¬ 

culty without resort to drastic measures. 
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SMELTER MEN STRIKE 
Six Hundred Men Struck As a 25 Cent 

Wage Increase Was Denied Them. 
Denver, Apiil I.S.—Six hundred em¬ 

ployes of the Globe Smelter have struck 

because a 25 cent wage increase was de¬ 

nied them. These employes are mem¬ 

bers of the Western Federation of Min¬ 

ers and the situation is in charge of 

T'resident Moyer. The strike followed 

the attempt to w*ork some of the men 

from ten to fourteen hours without ad¬ 

ditional pay. “Inhuman conditions pre¬ 

vail,” stated President Moyer. “The men 

realize that they have been discriminat¬ 

ed against and they feel the need of or¬ 

ganization. Leadville and Pueblo smelt¬ 

ers have a wage of $2. The Globe mini¬ 

mum wage is $1.75. The voluntary ad¬ 

herence of other state smelters to the 

eight hour shift has increased the un¬ 

rest.” The smelter is entirely closed 

down and the men insist that they will 

not return until they obtain $2 per day 

for unskilled labor and an increase from 

$2.20 to $2.50 a day for inside work. 

CHILD WORKERS LEGION. 
TO HAVE PORWARD MOVEMENT. 

^vw York. Ap.il l.s.-Over ' - 

aren under si-xteen years of ^ 
^ couiitrvY according to 

employed m thi xailonal Child 
a report issued by tl being I 

Labor Committee, the cen-1 

Lancaster, Pa., April 18.—The contem¬ 

plated lalyor forward movement in East- 

Pennsylvania is meeting with much 

encouragement. The Lancaster Central Labor - r’pn-! enL-wui.....v. - 
based on the latest bulletin of the - , Union has enlisted in the cause, 

.,» Riireau. This report shows . jg communication with the organ- Kus Bureau. inis - , and is m cumiui 

hildreu under sixteen years old empi J- j n,ovement In York, Harrisburg, 

d in the hosiery and knitting mills, near- , Reading, Allentown, and Eas- 

10 000 in the woolen industry, S, | n,ceting the Federated 

• the silk factories, 11.035 in thh canning , Reading took favorable ac- 

Tetories and more than 73,000 engaged | movement. Inter- 

ther’ manufacturing industries. | national unions have been coramuni- 

® ^ _ ; cated with, and organizers will be dl- 

—^ T)T*K”r ' leeted to the section covered for the 
holders on STRIKL. I of assisting in the movement 

ADOPTS MINIMUM WAGE. 

LvcM eii, Wash., April’IS.—The leading 

department store in this cilj' has es¬ 

tablished a minimum wage to become 

effective immediately. About fifty clerks 

are given employment and practically 

all will come under the minimum wage 

plan. The company has decided to place 

the minimum wage at $S per week. This 

scale does not include apprentices, but 

has to do with employes who have had 

some e.xperience in the businesjs. Ap¬ 

prentices will not be paid less than $6 

per week during the period of their 

schooling in salesmanship. Hereafter 

wages paid will be $G a week for appren¬ 

tices, and from $8 to $25 per week for 

experienced sales people. 

UNIONIZE LUMBER YARD. 

HARRY S. HOLLOMAN. 

At a special election of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
Harry S. Hollohan was elected as their Business Agent. A wise 
selection was made in electing Harry to this position as the duties 
are such that it requires a man to be a born diplomat to fill the 
office. Brother Hollohan has demonstrated his fitness for this 
position on more than one occassion, and his recent work in con¬ 
nection with the installation of the benches for the time honored 
desks at the House of Representatives wherein he looked after the 
interests of Local No. 132, was such as to receive the commen¬ 
dation of Superintendent Elliot Woods, of the Capitol. He has 
been ’ honored by the Carpenters on numerous occassions having 
served as their President, and on many important committees and 
was one of the delegates to their recent convention held in this 
city.*’ Brother HoilorhanTenters upon his new duties with the sup 
port and confidence of the entire membership and will no doubt 
give a good account of his stewardship. 

GARMENT WORKERS 
Report That Out of Twenty-seven Establish¬ 

ments Only Three Failed to Sign Up. 
Trronto, April 18.—The Ganricnt Work¬ 

ers in this city are elated. Out of twen¬ 

ty-seven establishments all but three 

have now signed up. In twenty-one 

shops a satisfactory settlement was 

reached w'ithout friction, only six firms 

opposing the demands of the union, 

v/hereupon a strike was called in these 

shops. Three of these have now signed 

up and negotiations are under way with 

the others and prospects of a settlement 

are bright. The rate of wages paid in 

the large majority of these shops was 

as low as $12 i-nd $15 per week, while 

the new agrement provides a minimum of 

$1S for journeymen cutters on stock and 

$20 6n special ordered clothing. Time and 

a half will be paid for overtime and ^n 

equal division of work in slack season. 

The United Garment Workers were never 

so efCectively organized in this city as 

they are today. 

FIREMEN HEARINGS CLOSED. 

-The Iron 
OBSERVE SAFETY DAY. 

New Y’ork, April 18.—The first annual 

Hamilton, at the West- 

Moldtrs have called c ^ xvq-rks and 

inghouse, The union 

O.e Stetl Conipam o ^ of j g^jety day was observed by S60.000 pupils 

made a deman coremakers, | ^ ^,,e various schools in this city on 

'‘'I' ad'of the Teient scale of $3 a day | xhe .American .Museum of 
^ D ooremakers. „.hich is conducting a campaign 

,or non foundries acceded to | caution for avoidance of .accidents, 

Several, o molders, and the , day, and the educational 

the , The outlook is prom- | ^„j„orities gave co-operation by direct- 

men are -teachers to read a safety lecture 

in all school rooms at 2 o clock. Reduc¬ 

tion in the annual toU of fatalities and 

irngToran earlY sett.eme^ 

-oATA-prFQ tion in the annual tou or laiamies anc 
increase teachers salaries. 1 campaign 

April IS.—The sal- 1 
this city awarded damages. 

yearly 

crease 

years. 

moux City. Iowa, 

a;ies of ‘•'^-'’rs;^hy"t\“'Board of i 
have been ““ ggsg will demand an j Francisco, April 18.-\VilUam Van 

Education Th j^achers- pay bud- | millwright, employed by the San 

additional $5,000 m increase the , p^^nCgco Mill Furnishing Company, 

g^t for the YO^. be raised $451 „„ the premises of the 

.salaries of schedule a $25 in- ^ Refining and Roofing Company. 

“ nrovided for every ‘’VO „„ of a cap attached to 

i a steam PiPe. Van Horn’s face was 

I severely burned and his left eye per- 

---!manentiy injured. He brought suit 
RUEFALO car strike. , attorneys against the company 

- , i and after trial a verdict in the sum of 

N. V.. A„n «.«»»« »•“ >" 

,,™ .« _ 
and the service is Pr , - 

trolleymen *^*'?^(or all overtime, WORKERS GET RAISE 
' to present grievances to - 
tlie right thoroug 

the company 

in sympathy 

The 

hour 

and Tie Is thoroughly Erie. Pa.. April lS.-The Brewery Work- 

he strikers. The ' ...j and Bottlers’ Unions of this city have 
with -he _ , secured a raise in wages irom $1 to U 

ner week, the aggregate totaling ove.r $309 
__ ; a week for the men employed. All brew- 

WOMEN'S TEABE 9NI«N tEASUEl.,,.. 

usual TnJunJtion has been issued. 

■ \Diil lS.-The president of 
LOUIS, AP. union 

plymond Bobbins, has 

' ,1,0 call for fbe 191$ con- 
just sent tie held in this city 
vention. wine ^ 

r thRd -vention of the 

and the tenth anniversary of 
League and 
the organization. 

the 

League, 

just se] 

vention, 

expressmen strike. 

Pitt-burg. April lS.-About 300 members 

../ the Brotherhood of Railway E-xpress- 

men. employed on the Adams Express 

cars within a radius of 175 miles of this 

’ „e on strike for an increase in 

^Ig’esTnd better working conditions. 

Oakland, Cal., April IS. — The long- | 

shoremen have been successful in secur- j 

ing the organization of the men eni- 

ployed by one of the large lumber com¬ 

panies in this city. Members of t’lv 

longshoremen’s union are much elat« d 

uver this recent acquisition. Several at- \ 

tempts have been nqiade to unionize the 

longshoremen at this place before, but 

all efforts heretofore have been unsuc- 

cessfud. The mill men and teamsters of 

the plant have long been union, the long¬ 

shoremen alone being unorganized. Thi.s 

latest addition makes the lumber com¬ 

pany thoroughly union, all the men in its 

employ being members of the various 

craft organizations. 

New Y'ork. April 18.—The introduction 

of testimony before the arbitration com¬ 

mittee on the demands of the firemen for 

increased pay was concluded on April 6. 

At the conclusion of an argument by a 

representative of the railroads, President 

Carter, of the firemen, responded to the 

reference made to the losses suffered by 

the roads during the recent floods. Pres¬ 

ident Carter asserted that individual fire¬ 

men had suffered heavily, too, hundreds 

having had their small properties de¬ 

stroyed. “But we are not trying -to 

trade on such misfortune to secure an 

Increase in wages. The railroads should 

learn some of the ’altruism of their fire¬ 

men and share their money with their 

less fortunate brothers.” Briefs are *to 

he submitted by both sides at once. 

April 2*3 is the latest date upon which 

the award can he made under the agree¬ 

ment, and it is quite possible that an 

earlier decision will be reached. 

RECENT RAILROAD WRECKS. 

Two persons dead und four injured as 

result of a collision between a YV’estern 

Maryland passenger train and a freight 

train at Bidw'ell, Pa. More than a score 

of passengers on the New Y'ork Central’s 

New Y'ork Special, bound from Buffalo 

to New York, had narrow escapes from 

drowning in their berths when the train 

left the tracks at Y’osts, N. Y’’., and 

crashed down an embhnkment into the 

Mohawk River. A dozen or more pas¬ 

sengers suffered serious injuries. A fire¬ 

man w’as killed and two other train em¬ 

ployes on a Texas and Pacific passenger 

train were seriously injured when part 

of th^ train was overturned by a land¬ 

slide near Provencal, La. A fireman 

was killed and twenty passengers badly 

injured, five of whom may die, when 

a Baltimore and Ohio passengeV train 

crashed through an open switch at 

Hoytsville, near Toledo, Ohio. The train 

al.so crashed into the station, killing the 

agent. 

WILL REINTRODUCE BILL. 

i Si., Tenuis. Aniil t8.—i4.-4!-t»tary Owen 

I Miller, of the Amciican Fedcvatloa of 

Musician.s, in a letter to the headquar¬ 

ters of the .American Federation of La¬ 

bor, states that the failure of the bill 

introduced by the late Representative 

Anderson of Ohio, prohibiting enlisted 

musicians from accepting employment 

for pay, in competition with civilian 

musicians, was primarily caused by 

Representative Anderson's death. The 

bill was reported out of the Labor 

Committee favorably, and was upon 

tlie calendar of the House. It is as¬ 

serted that a similar measure will be 

introduced in the Sixty-third Congress 

and its pas.sage urged. 

TRAINMEN AND CONDUCTORS. I 

IRON TRADES WIN. 

Oakland, Cal,, April IS.—The srtike of 

all iron trades unions against the United 

Iron Workers was of short duration and 

resulted in a complete victory for the 

strikers. Five crafts came out to assist 

ihe striking casting chippers to enforce 

the union scale of $3 a day, which the 

company was failing to pay, according 

to its agreement with the union. Finally 

the company promised to live up to iti 

agreement with the aggrieved chippers 

and the men all returned to work. 

women and child labor. 

It has been announced that the Southern 

Conference on women and child labor 

will convene in ‘Meridian, Yliss., on Ylon- 

day, April 28. Since this movement be¬ 

gan, there has been a gradual awaken¬ 

ing of the public conscience to the neces¬ 

sity of active, earnest effort looking to 

the amelioration of the conditions sur¬ 

rounding w’orking women and children. 

The Southern Conference is urging those 

who are interested to give assistance. 

DEFEAT WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE. 

Hartford Conn., April IS.—YVoman suf¬ 

frage in Connecticut was defeated in the 

lower branch of the Legislature bS’ a 

vote of 105 to <4. Suffrage leaders 

throughout the State are disappointed, 

as they had waged a long campaign to 

secure the enactment of this measure. 

New Yoik, April IS.—The demands of 

the 100,000 trainmen and conductors on 

the fifty-four Eastern roads, will not be 

arbitrated, so it is stated. Chairman 

Elisha Lee, of the Conference Commit¬ 

tee, of the railroads says: “The first 

meeting with the general adjustment 

committee of Jhe trainmen and conduc- 

tor.s over their demands will be held in 

this oity April 22.” Of the employes on 

the roads in quesUon 70,000 are train¬ 

men and 30,000 conductors. It is given 

out that a settlement with these two 

organizations will be reached without a 

lecourse to arbitration. 

SECURE INCREASED WAGES. 

rfan Jose, Cal., April 18.-Members of 

the United Laborers’ Union in the em¬ 

ploy of the Ransome-Crummy Street 

Paving Company have been granted an 

increase in wages of 25 cents per day 

and the hours reduced from nine to 

eight. This is but one instance where 

the United Laborers have secured an 

increase in pay, and demonstrates the 

power of organization in the ranks of 

the unskilled as well as the skilled 

workers. 

DEMAND WAGE INCREASE. 

New York, April IS.—The cigarmakers 

employed by the Anton Bock Cigar 

Company, to the number of 250, are on 

strike. They are contending for a 20 

per cent increase in wages. It is stated 

that the conditions in the shops are par- 

ticualrly bad and wages e.xtremely low. 

An expert . cigarniaker, under present 

conditions, cannot make more than $8 to 

$0 per week. 

ASSUMES OFFICE. 

Des Moines, Iowa, April 18. — At 

Urick. for ten years president of the 

Iowa State Federation of Labor, has 

been installed as State Commissioner 

of Labor, having been appointed by the 

Governor to fill that office for the en¬ 

suing term. 

MOTHERS’ PENSION LAW. 

Olympia, Wash., -4pril 18.—The Gover¬ 

nor has signed the mothers’ pension bill, 

CUTTERS GET INCREASE. 

Hamilton, Ontario, April 18.—The 

clothing- cutters and trimmers in the 

various houses in this city have se¬ 

cured an increase of $1 per week. This 

increase was secured without any de¬ 

mand. It came as a result of a similar 

demand made in Toronto. The employ¬ 

ers here undoubtedly foresaw that an 

increase would be demanded, and dis¬ 

counted the action. 

which provides a compensation for des¬ 

titute mothers and widows with chil¬ 

dren.^ A widow with one child is to re¬ 

ceive $10 per month and $5 for each ad¬ 

ditional one. 

CARPENTERS STRIKE. 

Newport, R. I.. April IS.—The carpenters 

and cabinetmakers here have struck for 

an increase of their daily wage up to 

$4.40 per day. The old scale was $3.76 and 

the carpenters refused a compromise offer 

of $4.00. 

PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE. 

Toronto, April 18.—.-V large number of 

delegates attended the provincial confer¬ 

ence of the Brotherhood of Carpenters, 

which recently concluded its sessions at 

the Labor Temple. The provincial con¬ 

ference decided to submit to a vote of 

the unions in Oiiiario the question of 

organizing a state council, similar to the 

councils in the different states of the 

United States This will be a decided 

step forward for the Brotherhood In On¬ 

tario if a stat<3 council is authorized. 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD. 

Alive and energetic, the United Broth¬ 

erhood of Carpenter.s is still ham¬ 

mering away. During the month of 

.March seventeen local unions were char¬ 

tered as follows: Laurel, .Miss.; Conway, 

Ark.; La Crosse, Wis.; Wilmington, N. 

C.; Knoxville, Tenn.; Norwich, Conn.; 

^outhin^toii, Conn.; Rockdale, Tex.; 

Crosby, Minn.; South Jacksonville, Fla.; 

Solvay, N. Y'.; Denver, Colo.; Savannah, 

Ga.. Watseka, Ill.; Kenedy. Tex.; Phila¬ 

delphia, Pu., and Portland, Oreg. 

IMMENSE POSTAL BUSINESS. 

The records shdw that more than 150,- 

000,000 parcel post packages were mailed 

during the first three months after the 

inauguration Of the new system. These 

figures have been announced by the pos¬ 

tal authorities. The business of the par¬ 

cel post is increasing with tremendous 

rapidity and requires the utmost activity 

on the part of the postal department to 

keep pace with the increasing volume 

of business. 

WELSH MINERS TO QUIT. 

(Cardiff, Wale.<, April IS.—51ore than 50,- 

iXtO miners in iiouth ^V’ales have handed 

in a montli's notice to quit their employ¬ 

ment, as a protest against the engage¬ 

ment in the mines of nonunion miners. 

ADOPT COMMISSION FORM. 

Raleigh. N. C., April 18.—The commis¬ 

sion forpi of government has been 

adopted by the people of this city by a 

majority of 685. 
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“BE CONTENT” 

EMBLEM OF >S FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C., APRIL 18, 1913. 

The labor press is the only remaining free press. 

The manhood of the striker must take precedence of the com¬ 
fort of the public. 

A strike always succeeds in proportion as it demonstrates the 
unprofitableness of war. 

^ Too many trade unionists would have the old maxim read i 

‘ An injury to me is the concern of all/' 

We can not lay too much stress upon the difference between 
the union man and' the member of a union. 

The thrifty housewife should be careful that in buying at a 
^gain she isn’t selling somebody’s job at a sacrifice. 

You can not reform the physical conditions of being by means 
solely intellectual any more than you can appease hunger by read¬ 
ing a menu. 

The organized workers will do well to question the disinterest¬ 
edness of those friends who appear only in times of prosperity or 
excitement. 

No man can ever gain an understanding of the labor move¬ 
ment as long as he harbors the fallacy that the strike or boycott is 
a creation of the “ labor leader.” 

The union label on any product is a guarantee that the money 
paid for it will return to the consumer, with interest, in the form 
of improved social surroundings. 

The man who cites compulsory arbitration as a remedy for 
strikes might with equal propriety cite the balloon as a contradic- 
tion of the laws of gravity. 

It is hardly necessary to say that abolishing an evil and sup¬ 
pressing the complaint about it are entirely different, and, in fact, 
antithetical, propositions. 

In a state of machine production the “superior race " is that 
whose character most closely resembles the characteristics of ma¬ 
chinery—a large capacity for labor, little demand for rest, and no 
requirement for recreation. 

We have a great deal of sympathy but very little respect for 
the order of intellect that can see no difference between the com¬ 
pulsion of a court and the compulsion of a trade union in the regu¬ 
lation of the employe’s relations with the employer. 

The use of language to disguise thought has never been more 
clearly exemplified shan in the term “subsidy,” meaning the ap¬ 
propriation of public moneys to private purposes. The real idea in¬ 
volved could be more correctly expressed by a word of less length 
and much wider currency. 

“ Be Content With Your Wages.It 

was a great preacher that said it origin¬ 
ally. There probably never was a great¬ 

er than he, with the exception of Jesus. 

At any rate. Jesus said of him a few 

days after he preached that sermon, 

“Among those that are born of women 

there is not a greater prophet than 
John the Baptist.’' 

But what did he mean? Did he imply 

that there should never be a strike or 

a demand for better conditions? Some 

unfair or ignorant agitators have in¬ 

sisted that the Bible and the church 

teach this doctrine, and they have 

flung into our faces with scorn the text 

of John the Baptist, declaring that it is 

vicious and degrading. Some employers 
in history have also quoted this Scrip¬ 

ture passage, in order to point out that 

the Bible teaches absolute subservi¬ 
ence on the part of the employe to his 
employer. 

I am reminded, in this connection, of 

the smart young man who insisted that 

the Bible itself says ‘‘There is no 

God.” But, when he was compelled to 

look up the reference, he discovered 
that what the Bible really said was 

The fool hath said in his heart, there 
is no God. ” 

Something like this Aleck are the 
men who twist the Scriptures so as to 

produce all sorts of economic absurdi¬ 

ties, warping out ot their true meaning 

the greatest and most beneficent teach¬ 
ings of Christianity. 

But let us look for a moment at the i 
circumstances under which the words ^ 
were spoken and the persons to whom , 

they were addressed. The story is' 

found in the third chapter of the Gos¬ 

pel by Duke. The fearless preacher— 

who afterward was beheaded because ' 
he dared to denounce the reigning mon- ! 

arch for his sin—was speaking to a i 

great multitude that had come out to ; 

hear him. The burden of his message j 
was summed up in the single word— | 

Repentance. And it was noted that I 

this repentance had particular refer- 1 

ence to sins committed against men. | 

As the preacher proceeded the people 

began to ask, “What shall we do, 
then? ” 

He answered, “He that hath two 
coats, let him impart to him that hath 

none ; and he that hath meat, let him 

do likewise.” Will you note, by the 
way, that he said “two’’coats, not 

six.” Then came the publicans—the 

government grafters of the day—and 
said to him, “Master, what shall we 

do?” The preacher answered, “Exact 
no more than the law demands.” Fin¬ 

ally came the soldiers—often the brutal 
representatives, the policemen, of a 
foreign government—men who were 

following the examples of their superi¬ 

ors by robbing the working people. It 

was a case of graft which was very 

much worse than anything unearthed in 
our day. “And what shall we do ? ” 

they asked. And John the Baptist an¬ 

swered, “Do violence to no man; 

neither accuse any falsely ; and be con¬ 

tent with your wages. ” The emphasis j 
on the word “wages.” I 

It was not intended to teach that | 

workingmen in every generation should 
be content with their wages. It was 

intended to teach that these brutal, ' 

I conscienceless soldiers should not de-1 

mand from the masses of the people, 1 
' upon pain of bodily injury, that which ! 

did not rightfully belong to them, in I 

order that they might add this money 

to the wages received from the govern¬ 

ment. The words, “be content with! 

your wages ” must be viewed in the | 

light of the spirit of the entire address, j 

No one—not even the most radical agi- j 

tator—can successfully deny that the ! 

preacher was making a fight for the 
poor and the oppressed. 

And so, instead of degrading the toil¬ 

er, this injunction is actually a plea for 

fair treatment for the man who was ! 
powerless to resist oppression. 

Rev. Charles Stelzle. j 

JUST EVERY-DAY LIFE "eats 
H. S. Sutton. 

Roosevelt-this is Franklin D., not 

T. R.—assistant secretary, on his in¬ 

spection of the several navy yards, says 

to the reporters in Philadelphia: 
“More attention must be paid to the 

safeguarding of the mechanics in gov¬ 

ernmental works. I believe it to be the 

intention of the present Administration 
to bring the Federal departments up to 

the highest state of efficiency, making 

them a model of excellence to be copied 

by private corporations. A part of this 

program must include a greater safe¬ 

guarding of the lives of the mechanics. ’ ’ 

Jarvis Moulden resigns as temporary, 
G. P. O., to enter the Railway Mail 
Service. 

POULTRY 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc 
930 La. Ave. N, W. 1111HS» .lur 
8th & E Sts. S. E. 1632 N r •! 

.778 U 

olio 14th Street, N. W. * 

FISH 

What am I going to do for Friend 

Lerch ? As soon as the appropriation 

is available, I will make an effort to fix 

him up with a berth in the new Depart¬ 

ment of Labor, under Secretary Wilson. 
The new Secretary will find in Mr. 

Lerch a competent gentleman for his 
“ front office. ” 

Walker P. Miller asks why in this 

column I boom Baltimore real estate. 

Nothing of the sort. I merely give pub¬ 
licity to an Uplift-cap U, please— 

I movement he can note in every metro¬ 

politan daily, with the exception of 

Washington, the building of homes, 

with a small plat for fruit and chickens, 

at a cost of $100 and $3 to $5 weekly. 

The Associated Press thought enough 

of the project, when inaugurated at 

Hammond. Ind.. to give it a notice. I 

at once wrote to the head offices of one 

of the parent companies with the query 

why that scheme could not be inaugur¬ 
ated at Washington. 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
If Stands for Good Wages 

and Fair Conditions 

BARBERS’ UNION ACTIVE 
Working for the Introduction of a Sunday 

Closing Law. 

On Tuesday, April 8, a committee, of 
which Joseph Handles was chairman, 

representing the Journeymen Barbers’ 

Union, presented a petition, signed by 
210 proprietors of local barber shops, 

to the Commissioners, requesting them 
to draft a bill for the enactment of a 

Sunday closing law for barber shops. 

The committee was accompanied by 

Mr. Backenstoss. proprietor of a large 
and prominent establishment. 

The Conamissioners agreed to make 

known their views on the question 
within ten days, during which time a 

hearing will be granted to any opposi¬ 
tion which might develop. 

Rye 

« 
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Phone Main 1141^^ ^ Street Nofthwest I 
Special Private Delivery J 
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Chr. Heurich BrewingCo! 
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PRES. GOMPERS IMPROVING 
The condition of President Gompers, 

who has been confined to the Episcopal 

Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital for the 

past ten days, continues to improve, 
and it is the hope of the physicians in 

charge of his case that an operation 
will be unnecessary. 

f. azs ^ ^ X , ' * — ♦■rWfcnIVTI 
M.W. MOORE. Manaokr 

ARKANSAS LABOR MEASURES. 

Little Rock, .A-rk.. April 18.—The Legis¬ 

lature, which has now adjourned, enacted 

a Jaw providing for a labor commis 

sioner. A law also was passed provid¬ 

ing that seats be furnished female em¬ 

ployes in shops, stores, and factories. 

The employers- liability bill was amend¬ 

ed so as to apply to all classes of haz¬ 

ardous employment, and another meas¬ 

ure provides for full switch engine crews. 

CARPENTERS WANT 8 HOURS. 

Was you out to the opener ? 

A fine beginning and augurs well for the future prospects of 
the team. 

President Wilson put a crimp in the Inaugural Ball, but he 
scored a great hit in the national game of baseball by attending 
the opener and thereby placing his stamp of approval on the great¬ 
est of all Games, 

Jupiter Pluvius has held full sway since the opener and has 
batted well over a thousand percent. 

THAT 2,000,000 MARK 

Advices from Secretary Morrison of the A. F. of L., have shown 
that one of his great ambitions has been realized, that of seeing 
the membership of the A. F. of L., reach the phenominal figure of 
2,000,000. This should be gratifying news to every member of or¬ 
ganized labor for the growth has been a steady and healthy one 
and a great measure of its success is due to Secretary Frank 
Morrison for the work of directing the organizers comes under his 
special direction. It has long been apparent that the strength of 
the A. F. of L., has been realized by the enemies of labor, for the 
industrial disputes followed by strikes and cessation of work of a 
few years back are growing less and less, and the time is at hand 
when through the numerical and more intelligent membership, the 
strike will be a thing of the. past and arbitration (voluntary and 
not compulsory) will be the general method of settling labor dis¬ 
putes. Now that this enormous figure has been reached in our 
membership the next two (2) million should and will come in a 
much shorter time than it required to gain the first. 

AKRON RUBBER WORKERS. 

The f'allowing item appeared in the last 

issue of the Akron (Ohio) People, the local 

labor paper of that city; “The rubber 

workers, organized under a charter 

from the A. F. of L». are making splen¬ 

did progress with their union. Members 

are being added constantly, and the work 

of organization win be continued until 

every rubber worker In the city is a 

member. The great campaign of organi¬ 

zation that has been started by the A. 

F. of L. was originally intended to in¬ 

clude Akron rubber workers, and hence 

the Federation will stay in the field in¬ 

definitely. It Is now proposed to place a 
business agent in the field from the lo¬ 

cal rubber workers’ union. The business 

agent will be one of the local men who 

is thoroughly acquainted with the rubber 

Industry, as well as with the workers. 

The strike, on account of its effect being 

severely felt by the merchants, was de¬ 

clared a great calamity, but we venture 

the prediction that when thorough organi¬ 

zation has taken place, and the men are 

secure in their employment, these same 

merchants will be more than repaid for 

their temporary loss of business, in this 

connection we may also say that the! 

factory employers will regret not having i 

permitted organization in their I plants' 

years ago, as the most productive and 

contented workmen in the world are 

those who are organized and who know 

that every straw boss In the factory does 

not hold the whiplash of a job over their 
heads.” 

Grand Ftapids, Miclk. April 18.—The Car¬ 

penters' rjoioii has made a demand on 

the ccntractor.s of the city for the eight- 

liMUr day and a minimum wage of 4.j cents 

per hour, beginning May i next. After 

three months’ negotiations with the Con¬ 

tractors' Association. the Carpenters’ 

T’nion ha.s been ignored. Numerous inde¬ 

pendent contractors, however, have al¬ 

ready given their approval to the de¬ 
mands. 

COLORADO EMPLOYMENT OFFICES 

Denver. Colo., April is.—The annual 

report of the State Labor Department 

throws much light on the activities of 

the labor department of the State. In 

the State free employment offices it is 

.shown that in the three cities where 

these offices are located, Denver, Colo¬ 

rado Springs, and Pueblo. 30,787 jobs 

were secured for the job seeker.s free 

of any cost, of which 21,652 were for 

men and 0,135 for 'women, being an av¬ 

erage of 15,394 per year—1911-1912. 

RAILWAY CARMEN. 

Kansas City, Mo., April 18.—The 

Brotherhood of Railway Carmen has 

just chartered three new lodges, one at 

Marmarth, N. Dak., on the Puget 

Sound branch of the Chicago, Milwau¬ 

kee and St. Paul road; one at Hoxie, 

Ark., and another at Pine Bluff, Mo., 
on the Missouri Pacific. 

Building Trades Headquarters "" o sts. n w 
3J:iN.ES,.UQypRS, BEERS. "“Ik for UdIou at ”, 

COSTELLO BROS 

WINES. LIQUORS. BEERS 

CIGARS. CIGARETTES. TOBACCO. 

WHEN YOU HAVE 

friends from out of town 

visiting you they will nat- 

urally want to take away 

something as a remem¬ 
brance. 

DO NOT FAIL TO BRING THEM TO THE 

Tacoma Bread 
Three Tim.. Dali, 

AT ALL 

grocers 

mational remembrance shop Havenner Baking ConiDan. 
14th Street and Penna. Ave. N. W. ^ '^WMipafly 

; JERSEY'S FULL-CREW LAW. 
! _ 
I Trenton, N. J.. April 18.— _ The Legis¬ 

lature passed, and the governor has 

signed, the full-crew bill, which will 

become effective May 1. This law was 

secured in the face of the fact that 

practically every railroad in the State 

opposed its passage and worked dili¬ 

gently to defeat it. 

^•tablished 1815 
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Dulin 

The Eddy 
Refrigerator 

is made in many sizes and 
styles of construction, suit¬ 
able for every family and 
space in the home. 

Over GO years of continu¬ 
ous development places the 
Eddv Refrigerator as the 
most satisfactory from every 
viewpoint of economy and 
preservation of food. 

Sold by us exclusively 
nearly fiftv years. 

for 

Dubn & Martin Co. 
|»orot‘lnln» Clilnn, 

Silver. Ac. 

1215 F St and 1214-18 G St. 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
' An innovation in lunch rooms is about 

to be inaugurated by the Standard,'' 

I on G street, just across from the Gov- 

I ernment Printing Office. They have se- 

j cured the services of a first-class baker i 

I and pastry cook, and hereafter will 

I dispense their own productions of bread, 

I pies, cakes, etc., which is another in¬ 

stance to prove that Washington pur¬ 

veyors have awakened to the fact that 

nothing is too good for the printers. 

This departure, along with its other 

high-class features, ought to (and 

doubtless will) make the Standard 

the most popular eating place in the 

Printery district. 
« * « 

Charles I. Leonard, a well-known 

member of Columbia Union, died at his 

home in this city on Sunday, April 13, 

1913, after an illness of two or three 
months preceded by several years of 

I poor health. Mr. Leonard was born in 

I Georgia about 44 years ago, and has 

been a member of the Typographical 

Union since 1887, having joined Oak¬ 

land (Cal.) Union that year, afterwards 

seeing considerable of the country as a 

traveling printer. He came to this city 

in 1893, and has nearly all of the time 

! since been employed in the Govern- 

i ment Printing Office. There was hardly 

I a chapel of that great workshop in 

I which ‘‘Spike" (as he was known j 
I among his intimates) had not worked, i 
and in all of them he had friends who | 

will regret his passing. He was last j 
employed in the Library Branch of the i 

Printery. 

MILK WAGON DRIVERS 
Some of the officers of the union have 

been offered inducements by their em¬ 

ployers to drop the union, but, to their 

honor and credit be it said, they have 

i refused to betray their fellow-men. 

The majority of non-union drivers, 

when asked if they belong to the union 

and can show the monthly button, will 

say they are “ only going to stay on the 

wagon a little while." Many of them 

have used this excuse for more than a 
year. 

The last meeting of the union was at¬ 

tended by members representing sev¬ 

eral dairies. Encouraging reports were 

received as to the progress of the cam¬ 

paign for recognition; one applicant 

was elected to membership, and sev¬ 

eral new laws were adopted. All of 

which must be rather disappointing to 

the prophets who are so fond of saying, 
‘‘ The union won't last long." 

If your employer is strongly opposed 

to your organization, either secretly or 

openly, be sure that he recognizes the 

improved conditions which that organiz¬ 
ation is capable of securing for you, 

but which (for sordid reasons, or be¬ 

cause of narrow-minded views regard¬ 

ing your right to organize) he is un-1 

willing for you to enjoy, while at the I 

same time he is enjoying the benefits I 

of his own union—the employer's as-1 
sociation. 

Fred W. Fox. i 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

■THE LAND WITHOUT STRIKES. 

! 
A marriage of considerable interest 

to printers hereabouts was that of Dr, 

Boyd R. Read, the 24-year-old son of 

Charles A. Read, a much esteemed 
member of Columbia Union who is em¬ 

ployed in the Proof Room of the Gov¬ 
ernment Printing Office. The groom is 

mOrnUBia UI j 4._ a native of OuBois, Pa., but came to 

drivers union and entitled to this city when 7 years of age, passing 

HE following dairies 
employ drivers who are 

members of the MILK WAGON 
T 
your patronage: 

green meadow dairy, 
N J Ave. and D street N. W. 

J. w! MURPHY, 912 D street N^E. 

SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St. 

J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

All the Uading Brands of Whiskies. 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULLIVAN. 

Twelfth and E Sts. N. W, 
Washington, D. C. 

D. HORNING, GEO. 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D Su. 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

loan 

OFFICE. 

j LANSBURGH&BRO. : 
t _ + 

“DRY GOODS ONLY” 

T he Oldest Established Dry 

^ Goods House in 

the City 

♦ 420 to 426 Seventh Street 
: 4i7to 425 Eighth Street 

U*******************^*** 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of AH 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

Stands: 63-64 Center Market 107-109 K St 
Market. 27 Northeast Market. 

The Sweater Shop 

Shirts 

through Central High School and later 

graduating in medicine at George 
' Washington University. Dr. Read's 

bride was Miss Ethel W. Rinker, of 

i Winchester, Va., and their wedding 

I took place on Saturday, April 12. 1913, 

I at the Read family residence in this 

' city, Rev. 1. 0. Baker, of the Church 

I of the Atonement, officiating. A tinge 

i of romance Attaches to the happy event 

! from the fact that pr. Read first met 

! his bride while he was resident phy- 

i sician at Emergency Hospital and she 

1 was there as a pupil nurse. After a 

! wedding trip to New York the young 

couple will return to this city for a few 

I daj^s and then leave for the Lower 

^ Brule Indian Reservation, in South Da- 

' kota, where the doctor has received a 
I probationary appointment as a physi¬ 

cian. The writer, in common with many 

! other friends, wishes the doctor and 

i his fair bride success and happiness, 
i » ♦ ♦ 

I On the evening of Tuesday, April 29, 

i 1913, at Nationl Rifles Hall, the Wash- 

' ington Union Printers' Athletic Associ- 

, ation will give its entertainment and 
! dance, and all things indicate that the 

affair will be most creditable to the or- 

1 ganization and enjoyable to those who 

■ attend. Philip Nachman, doubtless the 

city's most successful amateur man¬ 

ager, will be in charge of the affair— 

i and that fact alone spells artistic suc- 

i cess. Then there will be W. H. Anglin, 

the genuine real thing among stage- 

treading printers, with two little 

Anglins as assistants in a minstrel and 

olio first part, participated in also by 

Alan B. Thompson, Fred Wilhelm, H. 

C. Hopper, H. W. Schwarz. Harry j 

I Bailey, D. A. Mahoney, J. Bernard 
^ Parker. John Gayney, Fenton Crown, 

+ and J. Earl Wilson—all printer people 

^ i and each one a fine performer. The 
i work of the Dixie Minstrel Company, 

■ as Anglin calls it, with himself as the 

central figure, will be far ahead of 
most professional efforts of a like char¬ 

acter. By the way, if you've never | 

' seen Anglin doing his stage work, you j 
: simply cannot miss this opportunity to 

' do so. Part 2 of the show will include 
a soprano solo by Miss Bertha Cham¬ 

bers who possesses a voice of rare 

beaJty and power; and a " terpsichorean 

^ melange,'^ with the talented Bucksist- 

ers (Misses Lucille and Jeannette) in 

i wonderfully clever and entertaining 

i dances ; while the Sketch Club will give 
‘‘The Wrong Mr. Smith," with Messrs. 

Charles Shutterly and Wm. H. Bright 

; and Miss Bertha Chambers taking the j 

narts in this laughable and wholesome , 
The entertainment will be from j 

o to 10 * the dance from 10 to 12. Tick- 

!ets are but 25 cents. Go, have a ^ 
pleasant evening by mingling with 
Winter folks and watching printer ar- 

tists and aid a good cause. 
TISIS, d ^ BROCKWELL. I 

This item was published by the \Va.sh- 

ington Star from its corresipondent in ' 

Sidney, Australia: “The state wages} 

hoard system is in the melting pot, com- | 

pulsory arbitration having been rendered j 
nugatory by a series of strikes, which i 

has commenced despite the agreements | 

and awards of the wages boards and the I 

penal clauses of the arbitration act. | 

During the gas strike Sidney was in i 

darknes.s for several days. All coal min¬ 

ers in the southern district, under the , 

leadership of the notorious •Peter Dowl- j 
ing, who was prominent in the disastrous j 

1908 stoppage, are on strike, and there is 

prospect of a prolonged struggle. The 

ferryboats connecting the north shore 

with the city have stopped, and thous¬ 

ands of workers in the densely popu¬ 

lated suburbs are deprived of the means 

of communication to their work. The 

cause of the strike was the delay of 

the wages boards in dealing with their 

claims. The labor government’s enforce¬ 

ment of the provisions act prohibiting 

strike under penaltj' of fines and im¬ 

prisonment is awaited with interest. Lo¬ 

cal opinion favors amendment of the 

law on the lines of the Canadian act.” 

WILNER’S 
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITINGS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

WHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WILNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

Capital 
Resources - 

- $1,250,000 

- - $8,000,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savings. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 
We have more than 65,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H St*. N. W. 

Branches Pn. Ave. and 10th Si. 
1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

of the District of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

blue* OrdinuT end Induttriel 

Wm. A. Bennett, 2nd Vice-President & Mer. 

EQUITABLE BLO’G. 81614th ST..N.W. 

I 

CHICAGO PAINTERS' STRIKE. 

Chicago, April IS.—Over 6.000 Painters 

Papeihangers and Decorators are on 

strike. Thiee hundred contractors who 

signed the union agreement are not af¬ 

fected and 4.000 men are at work. The 

old scale was 00 cents un hour, and the 

PainttM-.s demanded a two-year agree- 

for 

for 

Phone Main 4046. 

ESTABLISHED 1891 I PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

UNION SAVINGS BANK Equitable Industrial Life Ins.Co. 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on ' 
Savin^^ Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS: 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

nr The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: I 
E. SOUTHARD PARKER. President I 

; S. W. WOODWARD. Vice-President 1 
M. A. WINTER, Vice-President and Chair- | 

man Executive Committee I 
C. L. BOWMAN. Cashier I 
W. REGINALD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier I 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

merit calling for 05 ^cents per hour 

the lirst year and 70 cents per hour 

the Second year. 

The only 'Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the interests of Organized 
Labor. Official organ of the Central 
I.,abor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of l^bor 

m 
m 

CENTRAL 
m 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St., N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting 

Arithmetic 
English 

Civil Service Preparatiou 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

DUFFY’S buffet; 
Wines and Liquors ! 

636 Penna. Ave. N. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

w. 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daily 
AT ALL GROCERS 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Changeii, Accept No Substitute 
Once Tried You*U Always Use It, 

Ports and Sherries for family 
use, Quarts, 60 and 75 cents. All 
makes of Beer. I^eading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and G Sts. N.W. 

i LABOR UNION i 
B DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA | 

S Meets EveryMonday Night S ■ Typographical Temple S 
g 423-425 G St. N. W. g 

Bj Secretary’s Address: 533 Tenn. Ave. ■ 

■ Northeast. 2 

Jj Telephone: Lincoln 2919 J 

■ OFFICERS ■ 
g FRANK A. KIDD.■ 
■ JOHN A. McDonald.Vke PrtsHtat S 
■ JOHN B. C0LP0YS.Seaet.ry. 533 Tenn. Ave. N E S 
■ newton A JAMES.Fiiuncal SecreUr, 5 

LWKEF. LUDLOW.Treasnrer S 
i;SEPjl C CLARK.Serge.nt-.i.An., ■ 

W. T Baum, P. A Sasme, Frank Rob. m 

' 415 13th Street Northwest 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rath*keaer and Bar 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS | 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W.; 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

TRUSTEES: 

COMMITTEES 

Execulive: John A. McDonald. Chairman Frank A 
Kidd, JiAn B ColpoyiL Uke F. Ludlow, Newton A. 
James. A. C Hayden. Charles T. Smith. SQ 

Usislation: Frank A Kidd, Chairman. JobTe’ 
Colpoys, John H. Lorcb, Charles T. Smith, N. P. Alifas 

Adjustmwl: A. C Hayden. Chairman. Ed. Toone! 
Charles T. Smith, Fred Koehler. N. C Sprague. 

Contract: Charles T. Smith, Chairman. John Hartley, 

William H. Ryan, Herbert Andrews. W. L Zell. 

Organization: Fred Fox, Chairman L A Si-rn 
Frimk McKenim, Frank Nolle. Waha Whitehead.* CA 
Clark, Leonard Knkart, P. A. Sngrue, Sec. 

J. H±!t. t "a"- 

Auditing: John Webber, Chairman. 
Ben Lorch. 

Fred Arends, 

Garner’s 

formerly Auerbach’s 

Real One-Fifty Val- QQ 
ues, made of Pon- JyQt, 
gette —Madras-— 

'gUARANTEED*NOt"tO $5.50. 

Baseball Jerseys 79c. to $3.50 

$1.90 
Dollar Values, ft..arollc i 

Patterson Union-Made Overalls 

50 Cents. 

JULIUS A. west 
800 Seventh St. N. W. Cor. H, 

UNION MEN 

Springfield. 

eiecied. 

result 

18.—The 
recently 

Label: T. E. Blakely. Chairman. 

Aeafe. R.’r.niiy.'*"’" *■""" «■ 

MaS^Sfe.”"'" '■ 
m 

i 
Ill., April 

of the election 

held here resulted in 'fe 

of several trade .,5 
^ vvvv <»Hitor of the llll- Woodmansee editor^ reelected a 

nois %e 'board of educa- 
member vote. Wlll- 

Booth of the Bricklayers’ jan. Booth, o^^^ 

t nion. C. F ^ William 

ressberger. of the Retail Clerks’ 
Union, were elected members of 

the board, of supervisors. 

taBMHMauiaBMiniMMnaaaS 

; Phone, Main 2416 

GEO. C. SHAFFER 
(Oar New Home) 

N. W. Corner 14tli & Eye. N. W. 

I Funeral Oesisns Choice Cut Flowers 

W. LEE morris, President.518 B St. NE : 
L. LUEBKERT, Vice-President, 1314 Kearney §t. I 

! Brookland, 0. C. i 
I E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Sec., 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va.! 
’ L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph-1 

leal Temple. 423-425 G Street NW. 
1 G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. E.! 
I A. F. MORRISETT, Warden . .1910 14th St. NW. | 
’ 0. N. Moxley Conductor.515 G Street, NW. | 
^ H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St. N. E. I 

TRUSTEES i 
F. J. Nolte.24 Eighth St N.E. i 
J. W. Tavener.615 12th St N. W.! 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E.! 

AUDITORS I 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye St S. W. 
T. W. Woltz.604 13th St N. E. 
I. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye St Southwest. 
L. Luebkert, 1314 Kearney St. Brookland, 0. C. 
M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St N. E. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St N. E.! 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE ; 
E. B. Byrne. Chairman, 209 Wilkes St. Alex., Va. i 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St. Brookland. 0. C ' 
Allen Lithgow.16O Tenn. Ave. N. E., 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St'S. W. I 
G Hatton.519 M Street S. W. j 

RELIEF COMMITTEE ; 

M. L. Foley Chairman,... 58 Myrtle Street N. E. i 
I J. G. Robinson.624 6th StS. W.! 
i J. A. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. ■ 
i Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N. E. I 
: Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street N. W. i 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. | 

W. T.Baum.472 Eye Street Southwest i 
W. Lee Morris.518 B Street N. E. 1 
F. J. Nolte.24 Eighth Street. N. E. I 

, J. 6. Robinson.624 Sixth Street S. W. I 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. j 

DELEGATES B. T. M. C. ' 

: George W. Crosby.631 S. C. Ave. S. E. j 
M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St. N. E. 

' J. G. Holsten. 1108 Trinidad Ave. N. E. | 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St. Brookland, 0. C. | 

: J. G. O’DONNELL.1312 Mass. Ave. S. E. j 
E. B. Byrne.209 Wilkes Street Alex.. Va. 1 

' delegate to CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ! 

: G. F. Oavis.439 Second Street N. E. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 

A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Named Shoes are frequently Made io 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes witbont the Union 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any exense for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

; I Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St., Boston, Mass. 
CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. JOHN F. TOBIN President. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

ALE 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN, VA. 

RUMS MOST SELECT STOCK 

AT 

CHRISTIAN XANDER’S 
909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch House*. 

Phone M. 274 

• I 

'1 
iJ 

‘i rl 
• • t 
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Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
nil Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

TRY- 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor.Seventh and I Streets N.W 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S. E. 

P. B. Suits 
for Spring and Summer 
in ail the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

I also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 
t 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 ' 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it char)2:ed—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for vou. 
Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
I WATCHES AND DtAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 
TAILORS 

Six Stores at EIGHTH and F Streets 

Phone N. 5281 

Old Purissima Rye 
The Best the Distilleries Distil 

! WM. CANNON - - 1225 7th Street Northwest 

PASTIME PARAGRAPHS. CHANGES IN THE G. P. O. I it' 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Wher« not otherwise specified, meetlngrB are 

held at night.] 

Centra. Labor Union meets every Monday night at 
TVpv graphical Temple. 

BaKeit and Confectioners. No. 118: Meets first and 
Uiird Saturdays of each month; first Saturday at 
7.30t third at 4 p. m.. Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Ed. Stansfieid, 1407 6th Street, N. W. 

Bakery Salesmens’ Union No. 33: Meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary, J. L. Considine. 907 First 
at. N.W. 

Barbers Union, No. 239 : Meets first and i 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel’s 
Hall, No. 98*> Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretarv. Joseuh Handlos. 655 Pa. Ave, S. E. 

Carters Union, Mo. 305 : Meets first and 
thiwj Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
706 O street northwest. Secretary. Chas. A. 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Chas.Walker, 624 
Pa. Ave., N. W. 

Bartenders League. No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitach, 922 28d St. Northwest. 

Beer Drivers, No. 234, and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello’s Hall. Secretarv. Henry Miller. 5035 
Georgia Avenue, Northwest. 

Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth ITiursdays of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye streets 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottiers Union. No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. Building ’Trades Hall, 
10 B. m. Secretary, Will H. Ryan, Box 67 Ross- 
lyn, Va. 

Brewery Workers, No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello’s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Hellmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Union. No. 1: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month, Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M. Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural iron Workers. No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherier, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Building Trades Mechanics CoupcII: . Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Holl, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, Hugh H. Digney, 1330 Emerson St. 
Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners. No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics. Local 85: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, 5th and E. northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriage and Wagon Workers, No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Sam’l 
Murdock, 1341 South Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union. Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday n’»ght8 of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

CIgarmakers Union, No. 110: Meets every Saturday, 
787 Seventh street northwest. iWassaman's.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers. No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in. month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 138 R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors, No. 10; Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Harrity, Ailington, Va. 

Engineers. Hoisting, No. 77: Meets Thursday. Build¬ 
ing Trades Hall. Secretary, Wm. C. Corbett, 
2009 Columbia Road. 

Engineers, No. 94: Meets second and fourth Wed¬ 
nesday of each month, at 1065 31 St street. Sec¬ 
retary, Chas. H. McEtowell, 502 14th northwest. 

Engineers, Stationary. No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W, 
lA^eke, 12th and B struts northwest. 

Federal Labor Union, No. 12776. Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second W'edncaduy of each month. Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally, 1715 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen. Stationary, No. G3: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day. Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furrieri, No, 14,315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Sec etary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodfinishers, Varnishers and Polishers, No. 1053: 
Meets Building IVades Hall every second and 
fourth Monday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten. 912 
D s*^reet southwest. 

Garment Workers, United, No. II. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at Typographical Temple. Albert 
Kason President; Secretary, Max Kamber, 605 
•Tth street northwest. 

Granite Cutters, Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
rJth and G streets northwest. S^icrotary, An¬ 
drew Bender, 1012 7th southwest. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 21'- Meets 
first and third Mondays, Cadet Armoi-y, 70«j O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs, 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horseshoers Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
northwest. 

iron Moulders, No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
Catfery, 403 12th street northeast. 

Laborers, Stone and Building. No. 46: Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month, 11th and Q 
streets northwest; Svjci'eiary, Jas. Conners, 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

lltbographert Union, No. 13: Samuel E. Long, Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

Machinists, Columbia Lodge. No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday at Nuval.Lodge Hall, Fourth slrtet 

and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Machinists, Washington Lodge. No. 193: Meets every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. W. Bauer, 722 K St., N.E. 

Marblo and Slate Cutters, Interior, No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser, 1729 Ist street north¬ 
west. 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protective Union 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 3rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armos, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday, 8 u. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary, Fred W. Fox, 235 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians. No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretary, John E. Birdsell, 520 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 368: Meets every Friday, Plasterers’ 
Hall, Four-and-a-half and Pa. ave. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Paperhangers, No. 420: Meets every Wednesday, 
4:i0 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens, 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 314 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Secretary, E. M. Birrell, Alexandria. Va. 

Photo-Engravers Union. Wo. 17: Meets first Monda> 
in every month. Typographical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretary, Samuel H. Wo^, 928 N. C. Ave.S E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
montli. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chas 

B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbers. No. 5. Meets 2(i&4tb Wednesday at Paper- 
hangers’ Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O’Hagan. 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants. No. 42: Meets Typo¬ 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary. Mrs. Annie M. Mills. 15 I 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thursday of 
each month, Typog/aphical Temple. Secretary. 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street. Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typographical Temple, 
423-425 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsberger, 1535a 3rd street northwest 

Sheet Metal V/orkers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trades 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. j 

Slate and Tile Roofers. Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s, Sixth and 
G. Secretary. J- D. Huddleston, 2415 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, No. 10: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesday at Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. E. Allison, 1117 6th street northeast. 

Steamfitters' Helpers: Meets first and third Fridays 
of each month, 6th and G streets northwest. 
Secretary, Thos. F. Flanagan, 45 H street N.W 

Stone Masor , No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hah 
on first rnd third Monday. Secretary, Evans 

Stone and Marble Cutters; Meets scicond and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. Sec¬ 
retary, Herbert Blackman, 906 B street south 
east. 

Stenographers. Bookkeepers. Typewriters, and Assist 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each 
month. Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north 
west. Secretary, L. A. Steme, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors. Journeymen, No. 108: Meets first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Cfjstello a hall. Secretary, 
I. Geraci, 1451 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesrlay, 
8 p. m., 1047 Jeffersen St., norihwe«». Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter. 1068 JeflTerson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance. Lom> 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every inon^, 
Eagle Club House. Secretary. T. I Trundle, 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union, Columbia, No. 101: Meets oti 
the third Sunday of each month. 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary*, Geo, G. Set- 
bold, Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 516 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, J. G. Mater. 320 A St. N. E. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 

INTERNATIONALS, 

International Association ot Machinists: Headquar 
ters. Rooms 492-407 McGill Building, 908-914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of 
the Journal; George Prestrm. secretary-treas. 

Journeymen Stonecutters* Association of North Americs: 
Hoadtiuarters, 520 Sixth street northwest. Jc 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, genera 
secretary-treasurer. 

Plate Printers of North America Unternational Stefi 
and Copper); Headquarters: lot. .Secretary- 
Treasurer, Chas. T- Smith, 612 F street N, W. 

LOCAL AUXlUARlES. 

Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth 
Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7:30 p. m., in 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street north west Secretary, 
George Kraus, 1220 Penn. Ave. Southeast. 

Ladles’ Auxiliary. Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nights, 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north¬ 
west. 

Woman’s Auxiliary No. 13. of Columbia Typographical 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typographical Temple, 
Second Friday in each month. 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, 
in the month at Typographical Temple. C. H. 
Evans. Secretary, 320 4th street northeast. 

By Cycle. 

Mrs. Pankhurst, so it seems, has no 

appetite for prison life. 

The burning question: Will that last 

ton of coal last ? 

Times change, but reverence for 

party platforms remains about the 

same. 

It is evident that some men rise in 

the world from lack of weight to hold 

them down. 

What's the difference, if the clerks 

are required to begin work at eight in¬ 

stead of nine o'clock? Answer : Sixty 

minutes. 

The income tax will help some, and 

will not work injustice to those who 

have been rather lavish in helping 

themselves. 

It may be taken for granted that the 

millenium is near if the time should 

ever come when there are offices 

enough to go around. 

The fortunate ones of earth may best 

show their appreciation and thankful- 

I ness by helpful service to those who 

are less fortunate. 

A daily contribution of one cent each 

from the swarms of lobbyists here as¬ 

sembled would soon create a helpful 

fund in support of some worthy cause. 

The ship of State, now well under 

way, is plunging right through high 

' seas, unmindful of threatening storms 

I or advipe from unfriendly powers. 

, Dr. Mary Walker says the suffra- 

I gettes are making themselves too con- 

j spicuous, and they retaliate by saying 

! that along those lines Dr. Mary has 
' been a good deal talked about, so there ! 

A rather remarkable statement, that 

clerks and other employees of the gov¬ 

ernment do actually earn their money, 

is now going the rounds of the press. 
The statement originated here, and is 

traveling at a rate of speed which gives 

it the right of way as a discovery of 

first-class importance. 

‘‘Gen." Coxey, of Ohio, who led an 

army of unemployed to Washington as 

an object lesson, and who was jailed 

for trespassing on the grass and put¬ 

ting crimps in some of the bushes of 

the Capitol grounds, now emerges from 

a long silence to express his chagrin 
that statesmen of today claim to have 

j originated many of the helpful schemes 

he suggested in 1894, and which they 

then denounced as visionary and ab¬ 

surd. Such is fame. 

MAINE TEXTILE CONVENTION. 

I Lowi.ston, .Mr., April IS.—The seventh an-’ 

I nual eonwrition of the Maine Textile 

; Workers will hr held at Hrunswick, Me., 

' liesinnirif? Saturday, May 3. This is to be 

an important meeting^ of the Textile 

Workers, as plans are to be evolved t" 

; secure State legislation in the interest of 

the workers in thi.s Industry, as well as 

to further more complete organization. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 

exclusively to the interests of Organized 

, Labor. Official organ of the Central 

I Labor Union, affiliated with the Amerl- 

I can Federation of Labor. 

EVERYBODY HAPPY 
WHO EATS 

THE GOOD THINGS AT THE 

LUNCH 
ROOM STANDARD 

No. 4 G STREET, NORTHWEST 
( Opp. Government Printing Office) 

A ppol utmen tM. 

Allen G. Jenings, skilled laborer, re- 

^instated. 

George V. Scaggs, Percy J. Talley 

and Arthur B. Penn, temporary skilled 

! laborers. 

Roland L. Williams, Harold L. Haus- 

enfluck, O. B. Williams, Chales J. 

Crouse, David G. Serrin, Percy J. 

Talley. Louis Rosenfeld, Frank B. 

Bloom and Frank W. Miller, probation¬ 

ary skilled laborers. 

Robert I. Richardson, J. M. Waldron 

and Charles R. McCoy, temporary mes¬ 

senger boys. 

Henry M. Rackensperger, Robert J. 

' McCabe and William B. Dingle, tem- 

i porary pressmen. 

Miss Sarah E. Moyer, temporary 

press feeder. 

! Benjamin F. Constantine, reinstated 

I as proof reader. 
j Patrick J. Donegan, probationary 

compositor. 

I James C. Roy, unskilled laborer. 

I Miss Nettie E. Smith, temporary 

clerk. 
Thomas A. Gillan, probationary elec- 

• trotype finisher. 

Separatlona. 

; Joseph McK. Hodges, skilled laborer, 

resigned. 

Melvin G. Breedlove, skilled laborer, 

i Vincent Marshall, skilled laborer. 

! Thompson A. Lyon, temporary skill¬ 

ed laborer, resigned. 

- Edward Blaine, unskilled laborer, re¬ 

signed. 

I Mrs. Grace V. Steele, folder, re- 

I signed. 

Frank Overman, compositor, re¬ 
signed. 

Maurice R. Perrygo, mailer, resigned. 

Roland L. Williams, temporary skill¬ 
ed laborer. 

Wilber L. Shipley, temporary press¬ 
man, resigned. 

George F. Welch, unskilled laborer, 

: resigned. » 

Louis Rosenfeld, temporary skilled 

laborer. 

David C. Serrin, temporary skilled 

j laborer. 

O. B. Williams, temporary skilled la¬ 

borer. 

' Percey J, Talley, temporary skilled 

' laborer. 

Charles J. Crouse, temporary skilled 

' laborer. 

Valentine N. Brandon, temporary 

messenger boy, resigned. 

Henry M. Rackensperger, temporary 
' pressman, resigned. 

Tranafern, Ac. 

Milton E. Groome, skilled laborer, 

office of superintendent of documents ; 

Mrs. Minnie U. Burton, press feeder, 

office of superintendent of documents ; 

Hugh Rutland, messenger boy, office 

of superintendent of documents ; An¬ 

drew Mortensen, messenger boy, office 

of superintendent of work ; Mrs. Nellie 
R. Grant, skilled laborer, press divis¬ 

ion. night; Miss Elizabeth A. Towse, 

helper, ruling and sewing section ; Em¬ 

erson G. Green, unskilled laborer, per¬ 

manent roll; Mrs. Hester A. Wyman, 

skilled laborer, forwarding and finish¬ 

ing section ; Miss Josephine C. Buck- 

ley. helper, money order section ; Miss 

Elsie M. Donneberg and Miss Minnie 

A. Geisenderfer, money order section ; 

Patrick C. Gillon, Briscoe Goodheart 
and William J. Hope, bookbinders, rul¬ 

ing and sewing section; Elzie S. Hoff¬ 
man, skilled laborer, forwarding and 

finishing section ; Harold L. Hausen- 

fluck, skilled laborer, pamphlet binding 

section ; George A. Reynolds, skilled 

laborer, press division, day to night ; 

Mrs. Sarah P. Conn, machine operator, 

ruling and sewing section ; Granville S. 

White, stockkeeper, $720 per annum, 
office of superintendent of documents ; 

William E. Cooney, mailer, $840 per 

annum, office of superintendentpf docu¬ 

ments. 

R. R. TELEGRAPHERS. 

THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS” 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
TO SEE OUR 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
SUNDAY SHOWS 

lOc CHILDREN 5c 

UNSURPASSED MUSIC 

OUR DAILY PROGRAMME 
IS ALWAYS FINE 

4 SPLENDID REELS 5c 

MT. VEmi~THEATER 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. | 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business andi 

Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 

Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 
Summer Rates. 

Shoomakers Tenn. Whiskey i 

liquor, safe and effacious to give young or 

old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only ft- | 

SHOOMAKER CO. Telephone ] 
1556 ; 

1331 E Street N. W. 

PIAYIIOIISES 
FOR 

TKe People 

x 
MODERATE PRICES 

EXCEPTIONAL ATTRACTIONS 

CLEAN VAUDEVILLE 

» 
FINE ORCHESTRAS 

CENSORED PICTURES 

THE COSMOS 
lOc TO 25c 

yij 

THE CASINO 

YOU SHOULD VISIT THE 

Mmj VERNON THEATER 
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS 

918 Ninth Street, Near New York Avenue 
NEWLY RENOVATED FROM FRONT TO BACK 

AND SEE THE 

LATEST AND BEST PICTURE-PLAYS 
PROJECTED ON THE MARVELOUS 

RADIUM-GOLD SCREEN 
UNUSUALLY CLEAR BUT 

SOFT EFFECT WONDERFUL DETAIL AND 
PROSPECTIVE 

NO EYE STRAIN FINE MUSIC 
most life like 

UNION OPERATOR’S TRANSPARENCY? YES! 

:THE PLATE PRINTER: 
0Td;in Plato PrintAvc* I VI • .... 

WE BAKE OUR OWN PIES AND PASTRY 

WATCH OUR WINDOW ADS 
AND GET AN APPETITE 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

Model Shirts, $1.00 
UNION MADE 

A VERY LARGE LINE OF HAIR BRUSHES 
ALL SHAPES, COLORS. AND PRICES 

Quite equal to the best assort¬ 

ment in the city; leastwise, suffi¬ 

ciently large from which to make 

a satisfactory selection, at 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
Eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 M St. N W 

Right by the Aqueduct 

ED. J. GLAVIN 
Wines and Liquors 

309 G Street Northwest 

St. Loui.s. Apiil IS.—Diiiin«: the month 

of March the Order of Railroad Telegra¬ 

phers secured revised contracts, with 

improv'ed rules and increased wages, on 

the Intercolonial and Prince Edward 

Tsland. the CincLnnati, New Orleans and. 

Texas Pacific, the Alabama Great South- 

‘•rn, the Kingston and Pembroke, the 

<^*enlral New England, and the Maine | 

Central, 

PAINTERS GET INCREASE. 

St. Paul, .April 18.—About one-half of 

; ihe employing painters in thi.s city have 

already signcLl the new wage scale of the 

Painters’ ITnion. which is to go into 

; effec't on April U, The new scale pro- 

s ides for an incrca.se of o cents an hour, 

! raising the pay to 50 cents an hour, in- 

i stead of 4r» cents, which has been the 

S scale for three years. 

i Official Organ Plate Printers International Union Chas. T. Smith, 

I Subscription $1.00 Per Year 
4 Telephone 4528 
t ^ , , .. ^ Northwe.t 

Representativelimjsis 
OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

n. F*™* WWIml, Rrtail Business Rras and l>rtfessi»..l M 
Fnendl, 1. Orjurized Ubur »d Desire »d Are EuSded ' 

ATTORNEYS-AT-UW 

RALSTON. SIDDONS & RICHARDSON. Bond Bdlding. Foorteend, 
Street, end New York Areitae. 

FRANK FULLER Room 421. Mnnsey BinldiDg, Pkooe Main 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY. CapitaL $1,000. 

000. Pay* interest od depotiU. rests safes inside bargler-proof walu, 

acts as admimstrators. etc. C««r Fifteenth zaA New York Aveose 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST COMPANY. Capital, $1.0001 

000. Surplus. $750,000. Interest paid on deposits. Acts as ad- 

ministrater. executor, trustee, etc. JOHN JOY EDSON. President 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

LAWYERS' TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 412 
Fifth Street N.W. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Heurieb Brewing Company’s 6c«n aiw 

popular brauds rf Whiskies, 1141 Seventh Street N. W. 

drinks, etc. 

1 PHOTO SUPPLIES ' 
I E. J. PULLMAN. DeveioMitf r l 
I 420 Ninth Street N.vr ^ ^ Amalenr, Spec 

INSURANT 

BOSTON TELEPHONE OPERATORS. 

I TlrK*-ton. April IS'.—There is much un¬ 

rest among the telephone operators of 

' this city and vicinity. The Telephone 

Operators' L-nion is demanding an eight- 

hour day, the abolition of the “.split 

trick” system, and a readjustment of 

wage.s. A strike vote has been taken, 

and if a conte.st finally comes an agita¬ 

tion is to be started for State ownership 

of teleplione companies. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the interests of Organized 
Labor. Official, organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PiLSEN ON TAP 

i Fourth and C Sts.. N. W. Phono M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS. Prescription Draggist. Comer Foaith Street 
mkI Virghua Arenue S. E. 

ASTORIA PHARlHAa, Third and G Streets Northwest, 

j Price and Product Right. 

' THEODORE A. T JUDD, Dt^sn*t, Cor. Seventh and F Streets S W 

I QUIGLEY, Druggist. Twenly-lirst and G Streets N. W. 

! Sbtt/li W W a,) f 

^^'^Y GOODS 

806.808 HSfr«Nt w ^ r t. PboneLiacob9 

UNDERTAKERS 

WILLIAM LEE 

undertaker AND LIVERY 

332 Penna. Avene N. W. 

wth Forsherg and 
_ *• Eighth and Water Streets S. W. Phone Ma 

Tur ^‘^SS. ETC. 
JIHE w. H. BUTLER COMPANY. 607 and 609 C S 

LIME. sand. GRAVEL. CEMEN 

NATIONAL MORTAR COMPANY, first and M ; 

COLUMBIA GRANITE & DREDGiNG COMPANY. 30; 
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TROLLEY CONTROVERSY SULZER SIGNS TEN UWS 

Management of the Traction Company Em¬ 

phatically Refused Offers of Arbitration. 
Galesburg, Ill., April 25. The tiollej- 

men employed on the McKinley traction 

lines are in a controversy with the man- 

agement. Some time ago an organiza¬ 

tion movement resulted in bringing into 

the Amalgamated Association practicaly 

all employes of the McKinley traction 

system in this city. The company, with 

the evident purpose of intimidation, dis¬ 

charged a number of men employed at 

the power house, but told the discharged 

men that if they would destory their 

union cards and throw away their, union 

buttons they might continue with 

their work. The men refused. The 

mutter was then taken up by the local 

union, and demand made that the men 

be reinstated. The company refused, tak¬ 

ing the position that the men employed 

in the power house were not Included 

-in the agreement with the Amalgamated 

Association. This was disproved. Mat¬ 

ters became tense, and the Mayor of the 

city took a hand, for the franchise um 

cKt which the company is operating, so it 

is stated, requires that all grievances 

be submitted to arbitration. Offers of 

arbitration have come from the’trolley- 

men’s union, but have been emphatically 

refused by the management of the trac¬ 

tion company. The Mayor, however, nas 

sent a formal demand to the company 

for arbitration, and the company has 

asked for time in which to make answer. 

A Cause for Gratification as They Are of 

a Remedial Character Affecting Labor. 
Albany, X. Y.. April 25.—Governer 

Sulzer recently signed ten laws of a 

remedial character affecting labor. These 

laws relate to fire prevention in factories; 

amends the present law in relation to 

housing factory employes, ventilation of 

factories; relates to seats in factories, 

also providing that seats for waitresses 

in hotels and restaurants shall be pro¬ 

vided with backs where practicable; in 

relation to clean and safe condition of 

factory buildings; in relation to protect¬ 

ing the lives, health and safety of all em¬ 

ployes ill dangerous trades; providing 

that all children between the ages of 

fourteen and - ^teen employed in fac¬ 

tories shall submit to a physical exam¬ 

ination whenever required by a medical 

inspector; providing that foundries shall 

be subject to : li provisions relating to 

factories; providing for the inclosure of 

elevators and housing shafts in factory 

buildings and requiring the installation 

of fire signals in every factory building 

over two stories in height in which more 

than twenty-five persons are employed 

above the ground, and providing for fire 

drills in factories which shall be under 

the supervision of the fire commissioner 

in New York City and the State fire 

marshal in other parts of the State. 

IMPORTANT LAWS PASSED 
A Mother’s Pension Bill Passed the State 

Legislature is Now Before the Governor. [ 
Columbus, Ohio, April 25.—'The bill pro- j 

viding for pensions for indigent mothers, J 
an administration measure, has been j 

passed by the State Legislature, and is 

now before- the Governor for his ap¬ 

proval, which is assured. The law pro¬ 

vides for an annual tax levy of one- 

tenth of a mill, which is expected to 

create a fund each year of not less than 

.ijfOO.OOO, with which to pay the pension 

authorized. Destitute widows, women 

whose husbands are completely disabled, 

have deserted them, or are serving prison 

sentences are to be* cared for under the 

provisions of the measure. Juvenile 

oourtii are to be authorized to pay such 

M. V a. mOiitii for a child under 

fourteen years of age, and $7.00 a month 

for each additional child under that age. 

Other drastic changes are made in the 

juvenile code. Under the latter, boys 

under fourteen are prohibited from sell¬ 

ing newspapers or chewing gum on the 

streets. _ 

“FORWARD” IN PITTSBURG. 

Pittsburg, April 25.—At the last meet¬ 

ing of the Iron City Trades Council it 

was declared that the organizing cam¬ 

paign had resulted in an awakening of or¬ 

ganized labor, the like of‘which has never 

been known before in Pittsburg. All 

those who are interested are agreed that 

before the campaign clcses 100,000 more 

members will be added to the American 

Federation of Labor from the ranks of 

the iron and steel workers and the army 

of English and foreign speaking skilled 

and unskilled workmen in the big indus¬ 

tries in and around Pittsburg. Several 

new' organizations have already been 

formed, those speaking foreign languages 

heading the list, so far as numbers are 

concerned. With the flattering showing 

already noted the prosecution of organ¬ 

izing work will be carried on in the future 

w’ith renewed vigor. 

BACON AND BARTLETT BILLS. 

In the Sixty-second Congress Repre- 

sentative Bartlett ana Senator Bacon in¬ 

troduced in the House and Senate bills 

identical in character, aimed to S*''® ^ 

labor and farmers’ unions the right to 

exist as legal combinations not in le- 

etraint of trade. Unions have been de¬ 

clared by court decisions to come 
the operation of the Sherman anti-trust 

law, although it has been clearly shown 

thai the framers of the law h®v®r 

tended that organisations of wage eain- 

ers and farmers should become action¬ 

able under the statute. These bU ® 

have strong support in the Sixty 

Congress, and as the platform dec ara 

tlons of the dominant party pledges U to 

the enactment of legislation of this char¬ 

acter, there must either be a redemption 

or a repudiation of party declarations. 

SPRING AJURPRISE 
Railroads Claim the Arbitration Board Has 

No Right to Make Its Award Retroactive. 
New Y'ork City. April 25.—A surprise 

w^as sprung by the Eastern railroads lu 

their brief submitted to the Firemen’s 

Arbitration Board. The railroads claim 

that under the provisions of the Erdman 

act, the arbitration board has no right to 

make its award retroactive. The fire¬ 

men asked that any advantages secured 

in final settlement be made effective 

from July 1, 1912. The chairman of the 

railroad committee asserts that Sec¬ 

tion 4 of the Erdman act provides that 

“the award having been filed in the 

clerk’s office of the Circuit Court of the 

United States shall go into effect at the 

expiration of ten days from such filing. 

The railroads also have taken strong 

expeption to th*’ demands of the firemen 

that -^ter - thac aitr- higher 

and conditions of employment that are 

better than those asked for in the pres¬ 

ent controversy shall remain in effect.” 

SIOUX CITY PAINTEES. 

Sioux City, la., April 25.—The paint¬ 

ers, decorators and paperhangers have 

struck in all shops w’here the master 

'painters refused to sign the new agree¬ 

ment recently proposed by the journey¬ 

men painters. The demands were for 

a universal scale of 45 cents an hour 

as a minimum w^age rate. The only 

reason why the master painters refused 

to accede is that the journeymen paint¬ 

ers refused to agree to work exclusively 

for the members of the Master Painters 

Association. Acquiesence in this plan 

would eliminate the general contractors, 

who employ approximately 60 per cent, 

of the journeymen painters. Since the 

contest began a large number of inde¬ 

pendent painting contractors have signed 

the scale. It is believed that the entire 

matter will be adjusted in a short 

time. 

SHINGLE WEAVERS. 

?0R SHpRTER HOURS. 

tative Carey of Wisconsin, 

iuced a bill in the House 

the interstate commerce laws 

ting any railroad from w'ork- 

;raph or telephone operator or 

L more than eight hours a day. 

vas referred to the Interstate 

Committee, which held hear- 

slmilar measure during the 

n of Congress. 

TRAIN HANDS STRIKE. 

April 2S.-The strike of 

, on the Middle division, 

:aUroad, main line, com- 

le-half of the employes, 

emanding $2 a day, they 

51.06. , 

Seattle, April 25.—The shingle weavers 

to the number of 350 are on strike in 

Ballard, a suburb of Seattle, following 

the refusal of fifteen mills to concede 

the scale of wages. The strike Is general 

in character and all mills closed down 

save one, which is running with only a 

few men. .A.side from the Increase In 

wages demanded, a number of grievances 

are calling for settlement, such as the 

abolition of time stealing, compulsory 

payment of hospital fees, and the rec¬ 

ognition of the right to bargain co - 

litively. The revival of the union spirit 

in Ballard is due in great part to the ef¬ 

forts now being put forth by the organi¬ 

zation involved to organize the men .n 

this poorly paid industry. 

barbers to eotorce law. 

Kansas City, Mo., April 25.-The 

barbers of this city have begun 

--oalgn for Sunday closing. They 
a camp (gj-ce the Sunday-closing 

rte cVsmutlonallty of which h^ 

been passed upon by the Supreme Court 

of the stat^ of Missouri. This is the 

nilv city in the State where barbers 

work O" 
vears the law has been respected In 

Louis. The barbers will have the 
the prosecuting attorney 

:r tr^oVi. a: well as the city oifi- 

° als and where violations occur prose- 

cmio’ns will be immediately commenced. 

Jp5n 
labor. 
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UNITED STATES EMPLOYES 
A Bill Providing Compensation Has Been 

Introduced By Senator Kern. 
A bill providing compensation for 

employes suffering injuries and oc¬ 
cupational diseases in the course of their 

employment has been introduced in the 

United States Senate by Sciiaior Kern of 

Indiana. This bill is t.'» supplant the 

^.'se 
nesses and w'hich only embraces about 

one-third of the 350,000 Federal employes, 

grants no relief for incapacity lasting 

lt.ss than fifteen days, makes no pro¬ 

vision for medical treatment and its most 

liberal benefit grants oniy one year’s 

wages for total blindness, lifelong dis¬ 

ability or death. The Kern bill includes 

all civilian employes of the Government 

and reduces the waiting time fiom fifteen 

days to three, and grants a liberal 

scale of compensation during the entire 

period of disability. .Special provision is 

also made for the prevention of accidents 

ai.d occupational diseases in navy yards 

and Government workshops. Another 

new’ feature is compensation for occu¬ 

pational diseases, such a.s lead poisoning. 

The drafting of this bill is largely the 

result of investigations made by the 

American Association Labcr Legisla¬ 

tion. 

IOWA REFORMS 
State Legislature Enacts a Law Which Pro¬ 

hibits th<i Contracting of Convict Labor. 
Des Moines, Iowa, April 25.—After a 

long term of years of persistent effort 

on the part of the organized labor 

forces of this State, the Legislature has 

enacted, a law which prohibits and ter¬ 

minates I'ontract convict labor in the 

, .mhicli "fiis^tutions of low’a. When the 

FOR A WAGE PROBE. 

Kansas City, Mo., April 25.—The heads 

of Kansas City’s department stores are 

to be summoned to appear before the 

Senate "Wage Commission when it meets 

in this city the latter part of May. The 

managers of these concerns will be 

asked to testify relative to the wages 

girl clerks receive, and what steps a 

store takes to better the conditions of 

their w'omen employes. The Wage Com¬ 

mission will begin its work in St. Louis, 

May 15. As soon as it has completed its 

investigation there, it will proceed to 

Kansas City. Not only will the heads 

of department stores be summoned to 

testify, but the mangers of factories as 

w’ell. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE. 

Cleveland, Ohio, April 25.—Memorial 

services were recently held in this city 

in honor of the late Harry D. Thomas, 

former business agent and secretary of 

the Cleveland Federation of Labor, as 

w^ell as secretary of the Ohio State Fed¬ 

eration of Labor. A large number or 

unionists attended the meeting, and each 

speaker paid tribute to the loyalty and 

ability of Harry D. Thomas. A me¬ 

morial fund to pay off the $700 mort¬ 

gage on the Thomas home, to erect a 

monument to the deceased, and to place 

a sum of money to the credit of Mrs. 

Thomas has been started by the Cleve¬ 

land Federation of Labor. 

good raise. 

, . W-1_ .4.piil 25.-Track hands, 

"number' of 600, employed on the 

dlvrsions of the Pennsylvania Kai^ 

foad centering here, have secured a 20 

per cent raise in wages without strike. 

contest first commenced, it appeared to 

be an almost hopeless task, for the 

convicts of the State had for many years 

been contracted to manufacturing com¬ 

panies for the purpose of producing rev¬ 

enue. These companies were alw’ays 

upon the alert and maintained strong 

lobbies at each session of the State 

Legislature for the purpose of prevent¬ 

ing any legislation that would disturb 

the manufacturers who employed con¬ 

tract convicts. Organized labor, to a 

very great degree, has been responsible 

for the change in sentiment, and the 

final abolition of what can only be 

termed a disgrace to any sovereign State. 

CARPENTERS WIN STRIKE. 

Danville, III., April 25.—At a meeting 

held jointly by the carpenters and the 

master carpenters recently a compro¬ 

mise was effected, and the carpenters 

will hereafter receive 5 cents an hour 

advance, together with the further 

agreement that the master carpenters 

will employ union men exclusively upon 

all work. The strike was of short du¬ 

ration. The painters, who are also on 

strike, are standing firm, and the opinion 

is expressed that with the carpenters’ 

scale adjusted the painters will be able 

to secure a settlement. The Building 

Trades Council, recently organized, had 

much to do with the winning of the 

carpenters’ strike and undoubtedly will 

have a salutary influence in securing 

the advance demanded by the painters. 

MUST PAY FOR JOBS. 

QUARRY WORKERS 
Local Unions Have Been Unusually Success¬ 

ful in Securing New Agreements. 
Barre, Vt., April 25.—Secretary Fred W. 

Suitor, of the Quarry Workers’ Interna¬ 

tional Union, asserts that the local 

branches of that organization have been 

unusually successful recently in gaining 

concessions and securing new agree¬ 

ments. During the recent past agree¬ 

ments have been entered into with em¬ 

ployers at Milford, N. H., where a three- 

year contract has been entered into with 

an S per cent increase without friction. 

At Marlboro, N. H., a similar agreement 

was secured, but as the result of a 

flfleen-day strike. In Mount Waldo, 

Me., another agreement was secured, car¬ 

rying with it an increase of 1 cent per 

hour. At Raymond, Cal., another settle¬ 

ment was secured which runs from year 

to year, with a minimum wage scale of 

$3.50 per day. The local branch at 

Cleveland, Ohio, also gained 25 cents per 

day without any difficulty. All of these 

local unions have an eight-hour day, 

with time and a quarter for overtime 

and double time for Sundays and holi¬ 
days. 

ELECTRICIANS GET INCREASE. 

Wheeling, W. Va., April 25.—The 

electricians in the Wheeling district 

have been granted an increase of 10 

cents per hour, which was effective 

April 1. All Wheeling district employ¬ 

ers, comprising the Electrical Contrac¬ 

tors’ Association, have signed the new 

agreement, which will run for two 

years, or until notice of a desire for a 

change Is served by one of the con¬ 

tracting parties. An arbitration clause 

is included, which provides for the ad¬ 

justment of any dispute. The wage 

increase is from 50 cents to 60 cents 

per hour. It is considered that this 

is one of the best wage increases ever 

secured in this city. 

Pittsburg, Pa., April 25.—The com¬ 

plaints that strikers at the plant of the 

Mack, Conway-Torley Company are be¬ 

ing victimized because they are foreign¬ 

ers are under investigation by the Iron 

City Trades Council. The investigation 

is being made of claims made by the 

foreigners that they are compelled to 

pay tribute to minor bosses in order to 

hold their jobs. It is declared that the 

police have not been fair in dealing with 

the several hundred foreigners who quit 

work, and the entire matter will be 

sifted by the trades council. 

PAINTERS WIN. 

URGES MINES DEPARTMENT. 

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, April 25.— 

The Canadian Institute of Mining En¬ 

gineers, recently in session in this city, 

passed a resolutioft strongly urging the 

government to establish k department of 

mines, in view of the remarkable devel¬ 

opment of the mining Industry in the Do¬ 

minion. It is pointed out that the time 

is here when a separate department 

should be created for its benefit. 

St. Louis, Mo., April 25.—A three-year 

’agreement has been entered Into between 

the master painters and the Painters’ 

District Council. The present scale of 65 

cents an hour is advanced to 571-2 cents. 

After October 1 the scale is to be 60 cents, 

and otter March 16, 1915, 62 1-2 cents. 

LUMBER MILL MEN STRIKE. 

Warren, Pa., April 25.—The employes 

in the big electric mill of the Central 

Pennsylvania Lumber Company at Shef¬ 

field, numbering 250, are on strike. The 

men are unorganized. 

RAISE WOMEN WORKERS. 

Chicago, 111., April 25.—The constant 

agitation being carried on for a living 

wage for women workers has had the 

effect of causing the Cran^e Company 

to announce that It had increased its 

minimum wage to $7.60 for a working 

week of fifty-four hours. “It is not 

the result of the Senate commission in¬ 

quiry on vice cases,” declared the mana¬ 

ger of the employment department of 

the Crane Company. “We have been 

making an investigation of our own for 

some time, and we have decided to give 

the girls the increase.” 

HOD CARRIERS ON STRIKE. 

Wheeling, W. Va., April 25.—Following 

a refusal of a few contractors to pay 

a wage increase from $2.60 to $3 a day, 

the organized hod carriers have gone out 

on strike. A number of contractors have, 

however, signed the new wage scale. 

RAILWAY CLERKS ORGANIZE. 

Vancouver, B. C., April 25.—An organ¬ 

ization of railway mail clerks has been 

formed, comprising clerks of the four 

Western provinpes. The organization is 

eventually to be called the Canadian 

Federation of Mall Clerks. 

TO START LABOR TEMPLE 
This Will Mark a Completion of a Campaign 

Which Opened Eight Years Ago. 
Cleveland, Ohio, April 25.—Active con- 

.^truction work w'ill soon begin upon what 

is to be a $60,000 labor temple. The 

board of directors of the Labor Lyceum 

Company', the building corporation, has 

determined to commence construction in 

the near future. The contemplated build¬ 

ing will be a six-story brick and will 

mark the completion of a campaign 

which opened eight years ago. The La¬ 

bor Lyceum Company was incorporated 

at that time, with a capitalization of 

$50,000. Stock has been sold to the 

amount of $20,000. The company has a 

valuable site valued now at about $25,000, 

but which cost formerly $18,000, and 

$14,500 has been paid. The property has 

not been idle, for during its possession 

by the Labor Lyceum Company about 

$5,000 in rents has been covered into its 

treasury. 

trolleYmen viaoRious 
The Traction Company Has Agreed to Re¬ 

cognize the Street Carmen’s Union. 
Buffalo, >7. Y., April 25.—The strike of 

the trolley men in this city resulted in 

a complete victory. The traction com¬ 

pany has agreed to recognize the street 

carmen’s union, and it has been further 

agreed that all employes are to be re¬ 

turned to the service in the positions 

and with the seniority formerly held by 

them. It is further agreed that all mat¬ 

ters in dispute are to be settled by a 

board of arbitration. This board is to 

be composed of three persons, the ein- 

ploye.s to select one, the company one. 

and these two are to select a third. In 

case of failure to select a third arbitra¬ 

tor within five days the Mayor of the 

city of Buffalo is to become the urrtpire. 

It is then specified that evidence and 

arguments and a decision shall be 

reached within eighteen days, the find¬ 

ings of the board to be binding upon both 

parties. There were numerous reasons 

why the company finally agreed to make 

a settlement. The State Board of Arbi¬ 

tration had begun its sessions, and the 

Attorney General’s office had begun an 

investigation. The county officials had 

served notice on the company that th« , 

tiiuat pay iur the troops being 'riain- 

tairied, inasmuch as the city and county 

authorities had not demanded them. The 

Mayor had plans in operation to force 

the company to run cars or forfeit its 

franchise. The District Attorney had ai’- 

langed to arrest every strike-breaker 

who took a car out If they had not had 

instructions for fifteen days under com¬ 

petent men, for the State law requires 

that men operating cars shall have had 

this experience. A settlement of this 

strike means much to the Amalgamated 

Association of Street and Electrical Rail¬ 

way Employes, as this victory has added 

a large number of members to the organ¬ 

ization, The lines from Erie, Pa., to Buf¬ 

falo, east and west, are now organized. 

All of the carmen of the city of Buffalo, 

including the shop and car barn men, • 

are also members of the union. Lock- 

port, N. Y.; Niagara Falls, on both sides 

of the river, and another line from Buf¬ 

falo to Hamburg also comes under the 

agreement with the union. The final 

total increase to the union will reach 

3,000. The entire sympathy of the public 

was with the trolleymen from the start, 

which aided materially in securing the 

victory. 

BROTHERHOOD OF CARMEN. 

Kansas City, Mo., April 25.—The Broth¬ 

erhood of Carmen has just issued a 

charter for a new lodge at Biggar, 

Sask., Canada, A large increase is also 

reported by the lodge at Boston, Mass. 

The progress made in securing new 

schedules has been good. Recently agree¬ 

ments have been entered into wnich 

carry w'lth them Improved conditions, 

with the Norfolk and Western, the St. 

Louis Southwestern, known as the Cot¬ 

ton Belt, and Virginia Railway and the 

Houston Belt and Terminal Company. 

The Brotherhood will hold its next con¬ 

vention in Milwaukee, ‘Wis., the second 

Tuesday in September, next, this having 

been decided by a referendum vole. The 

prospects are exceedingly flattering for 

a large Increase in membership of the 

International during the coming season. 

ORGANIZE GARAGE EMPLOYES. 

New York City., April 25.—General Or¬ 

ganizer Hugh Frayne, of New Y'ork, has 

just organized a promising nucleus of the 

men employed in the automobile garages 

ill this city and a charter has been is¬ 

sued. There are between 4,000 and 5,000 

men emidoyed in this class of work, who 

now work from thirteen to fifteen hours 

a day, seven days a week, and receive 

from $11 to $12 a week. 

CITY EMPLOYES GET RAISE. 

Decatur, III., April 25.—Hereafter the 

employes of the city will work eight 

hours a day at a wage scale of $2.00. 

Heretofore the men have had to work 

ten hours a day. The city commis¬ 

sioners will also employ union labor ex¬ 

clusively on all city work. 

. O' 
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A GREAT “DIVIDE 

Speaking literally, as well as figuratively, child labor is child 
murder. 

The larger the wage by the “piece,the smaller the wage by 
the “whole/' 

In practice, “piece-work" and “part payment" are synony¬ 
mous terms. 

Even death itself may shortly have to give way to the trust as 
the ‘' great leveler.'' 

Every child sacrificed to the factory system is a potential rebel 
against all forms of industry. 

It is rather unfortunate that the laws against infanticide were 
established before the crime of child labor had become an issue. 

A working day that leaves no interval between work and sleep 
would reduce man to the state of the animal—that is, the draught 
animal. 

It is paradoxical but true that were it not for the establishment 
of the minimum wage all wages would be down to the lowest pos¬ 
sible point. 

Communism is peculiarly attractive 
to some men. In most cases it appeals 
to the fellow who would like to adopt 

for his motto : ** All yours is mine ; all 
mine is my own. 

Unquestionably there are noble fea¬ 

tures in connection with this social sys¬ 
tem. It has attracted some great 

minds. It has, however, almost in¬ 

variably been a failure when put to a 

practical test. Where it has succeedad 

it has been due to a strong moral or 

religious sentiment. 

Some reformers who advocate com¬ 

munism insist that Jesus Christ en¬ 

dorsed their system because it is said, 

in the Acts of the Apostles, with refer¬ 

ence to the early church, that “neither 

said any of them that aught of the 

things which he possessed was his own, 

but they had all things common. “ They 

also declare that the frequent allusion 

to a “common “ table in the history of 

the early church proves that this con-1 

dition existed quite generally among i 
these Christians. As a matter of fact, | 

in most instances the reference is | 
clealy to the “ communion “ table, 

which has to do purely with a religious : 

service. It is true that during the, 

earliest days of the church a form of 

communism was practiced. It is for.; 

gotten by those who interpret these i 
scripture texts as teaching that com- ! 

munism is incumbent upon all men, ' 

that even during this almost ideal 

period when it was practiced by the 

early Christians, the church recognized 

the right of private property, as was 

manifested in the case of Ananias. 

When this man tried to deceive Peter 

by bringing only a part of the money 

which he had received for his property, 
declaring that it was the whole amount, 

the apostle said to him : “ While it re¬ 
mained, was it not your own? And 

after it was sold, was it not in your 

own power? You were not under obli¬ 

gation to bring this money to me,“ thus 

plainly indicating that this was purely 
a voluntary arrangement. 

Furthermore, those who entered into 
it were of “one heart and one soul; “ 

it was limited to “they that believed 
namely, the Christians. 

Rev. Charles Stelzle. 

LAW REPORTER CHAPEL 

BRICKLAYERS 
Reformers generally would succeed better if they were to give i 

less attention to the effects of the strike and more to the causes' 
thereof. 

A strike always succeeds in proportion as it arouses thought, 
parttcuferiy on liie part of those who are disposed to condemn it 
thoughtlessly. 

The simple announcement that an article bears the union label 
is all the advertisement needed by the consumer who cares for 
principle as well as for price. 

Some day our injunction judges will wake up and find the 
whole world in revolt against their assumption of superiority to all 
law, natural as well as statutory. 

Gradgrind himself shines as a sentimentalist in comparison 
with the Southerner who insists that the children should be put in 
the factory instead of in the school. 

Generally speaking, “respect for the rights of the third 
party,” as that phrase is used in connection with strikes, implies 
disrespect for the rights of the other two parties. 

The man who knows least about the strike talks loudest about 
its evils. The man who knows most about the strike most clearly 
perceives the “soul of good in things miscalled evil.” 

The efficacy of the labor aphorism depends not so much upon 
its literal truthfulness as upon the fact that the unbeliever must 
think to the extent of half a column or so in order to disprove it. 

The compulsory arbitrationist who would have wages fixed by 
law probably flatters liimself that he is ahead of his generation. 
In reality he is merely the re-embodied spirit of an age long past. 

When reflecting upon the power of money it should be remem¬ 
bered that, after all, it can not be eaten. The producers of food, 
clothing, and shelter, constitute the power that dominates in the 
last event. 

Wiil*Take Up the Question of Affiliation 

With the A. F. of L. 
At the last convention of the Brick¬ 

layers, Masons, and Plasterers' Inter¬ 

national Union of America, held at St. 
I Joseph. Mo., a resolution was. adopted 
calling for a referendum vote’ of the 

subordinate locals as to their attitude 

toward affiliation with the American 
Federation of Labor. 

There has been assembled recently a 

conference known as the Pacific Coast 

Conference of Bricklayers and Stone¬ 
masons, claiming for its territory the 

States of Washington, Idaho, Montana, 
Utah, Oregon, California, and the Ca¬ 

nadian Provinces of British Columbia, 
having for its purpose the affiliation of 

the International Union with the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor, in order that | 
they might bring about a closer rela¬ 

tionship with the other building trades. ' 

The referendum vote of the entire j 

membership will be submitted within , 
the next two months, and it is earnestly [ 

hoped that when thjs important ques- | 
tion comes before the members of' 

Locals No. 1 and 2 of the District of | 

Columbia they will look at it in the 

proper light and realize that it is for 

the best interests of our craft that 

such a procedure be adopted. 

Our International officers speak very 

favorably on the question of affiliation 

and are bending their efforts towards 

adding one more regiment of toilers to 

the grand army which makes up the 

great American labor movement. They 
realize that the combined efforts of all 

trades unionists are needed to give bat¬ 
tle to the oppressors of the wage 
earner. P. A. SuGRUE. 

Bv J. V. Johnson. 

Titus Ellis, well known to most of 

the members of the union, was in front 
of the Temple Sunday afternoon shak¬ 

ing hands and renewing old acquaint¬ 

ance. He has been seriously ill during 

the past winter, but is rapidly improv¬ 

ing and expects soon to be in his old- 

time condition. His many friends in the 

union give him their best wishes for his 
complete recovery. 

Our old-time office mate, who was 

formerly chairman of the Law Reporter 

chapel, now of Baltimore, but filling an 

engagement as “temporary" attheG. 

P. O., favored us with a pleasant call 
a few days ago. 

Geo. P. Hickman is anotherold-timer 
(he learned his trade with us) who was 

in to shake hands and renew pleasant 

associations. I like to speak well of 

George, because, in addition to being a 

good fellow and pleasant companion 

generally, he reads The Trades Union¬ 

ist and invariably votes for me when I 
run for office. 

Get your ascension robes ready ; like- 

I wise put your worldly, also heavenly, 

: matters in order if you live in Washing- 

; move out. The whole business 
I is going to be shook up, wound up, 

; knocked out, and destroyed by an earth- 
i quake. Not just now, but soon. Not 

I a vestige is to be left of the now proud 

and beautiful city. This highly import- 

I ant announcement was made a few 

; days since by Rev. W. H. Snyder, of 

I Elyria, Ohio, who journeyed all the way 

to Washington to inform President Wil- 
I son, his cabinet, and other high digni- 

j taries, so that they might move out in 

time to escape this awful catastrophe. 

The reverend gentleman said he was 

not sure of the exact date of the earth¬ 

quake, but he was going to leave Wash¬ 
ington immediately, “so as not to get 

caught." Of course, this all came to 
him in a vision, and—well, you have 

had “due and timely warning" and 
must “ govern yourself accordingly." 

A short but interesting talk was given 
at last Sunday's union meeting by Con 

gressman Johnson, of Washington 

State, who, although an employer, 

carries his union card with him. He 

was formerly police reporter on a 

Washington paper, but threw up the 

job and went West to “grow up with 

the country." but the people out there 

evidently appreciate a good thing when 

they see it and sent him back to Wash¬ 

ington, D. C., to help repeal some bad 

old laws and substitute some that are 

more up to date with the progress of 

the times. He will ever be welcome to 

the meetings of Columbia Typographi¬ 
cal Union No. 101, and I am not sure, 
but it may be, if he stays along for a 

time, we may adopt him and make him 
one of us. 

Oliver J. Moore, apprentice in this 
chapel, lost no time in making applica¬ 

tion for apprentice membership in the 

i union, and was elected and initiated at 

j last Sunday's meeting of the union. He 

I informs me that he will take the course 

j in the I. T. U. Correspondence School, 

I and hopes thereby to graduate at the 

I end of his apprenticeship as a first-class 
^“all-round" printer. And it is my 

I opinion that he will succeed in that un- 
j dertaking. 

I Chairman Jas. B. Sullivan has the 

I sympathy of our entire force in the af- 

j diction that came to him on Saturday 
J morning last in the sudden death of his 

I brother, John Leo Sullivan, from hem¬ 

orrhages. Although he had been ill for 

several months, the suddenness of his 

death came as a shock to his relatives 

and many friends. The funeral services 

were held from his late residence, 608 
First Street, S. E., at 9.30 Monday 

morning. Requiem mass at St. Pat¬ 
rick's Roman Catholic Church. 

MEATS 

POULTRY 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 
Ifh sr's^v''^’ J “ ‘ H Street N. E. 
31.t & M St». N. W. WliaO Ga'* A°' W 

14lh&U^|ir1:uN W 
1778 U Street N W 7th and B Street N.E. 

3113 14th Street, N. W. 

FISH 

See That This 
Label Is on 
Every Package 
It Stands for Good Wages 

and Fair Conditions 

UNITED STATES SAVINGS ramit 4No«H...r O.r„„ K0URTEENTH AND U 5^ NofTHW^T 

look for the clocks 

on Savings 

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOUCITED --- 

ALWAYS*VSSr*****“**““n 

Tharp’s Berkeley Rye j 
812 F Street Northwest 

Phone Main 1141 
Special Private Delivery 

<* 

Chr. HeurichBrSiCol 
MAERZEN JENAtE ugErI 

Bottled at the Brew ery. 
% Lager, per Ca»e of 24 Bottles ♦ 

♦ SENATE, per Ca«e of 24 BotUes.. . * X 
$ Wrilt or Telephone for PremiiuB list. Berate, 50c. • • 1 75 ♦ 

-t I . . >600. 1601. 1602 i 

Vash 
L>ev< IMot 

To 

®'8 - Sao FIFTH STrcct .w 
6/ MAIM T WASHINGTON. o. c! 

f- ese MOORE. Manager*" 

WINES, LIQUORS. BEERS 
CIGARS. CIGARETTES. TOBACCO. 

WHEN YOU HAVE 

MILK WAGON DRIVERS 

ASSIST FLOOD SUFFERERS. 

Take from man the right to quit work at his own pleasure, and 
you take from him that attribute which, next to the.right to light 
itself, marks the difference between the human and the lower 
animal. 

The tendency of trade unions, as of other bodies of men, to 
act upon sentiment rather than reason, would be more dangerous 
than it is, were it not for the intervention of that strongest of all 
forces, instinct. 

Where the respective limits of any given trades are recognized 
there is no room for dispute regarding the jurisdiction of each. 
Any dispute that does occur in such case may be safely referred to 
extraneous causes. 

The labor press throughout the country 

chronicles many Instances of the organi¬ 

zations of labor contributing to assist the 

members of organized labor in the dis¬ 

tricts that were recently devastated by 

the floods. Among the large contribu¬ 

tors was the Chicago Typographical 

Union, which gave $1,000 for the relief 

of the printers in the flood districts. The 

money was sent to the International 

Typographical Union to dispose of, to¬ 

gether with other funds donated by local 

unions in other cities. 

ELECTRICAL WORKERS WIN. 

Decatur, Ill., April 25.-~The electri¬ 

cal workers, after being on strike for 

three days, succeeded In securing an 

agreement with practically all the con¬ 

tractors and have returned to work. 

The new agreement provides for 40 

cents an hour and is a substantial in¬ 

crease over the old scale. 

In the sentimental view Chinese exclusion is regarded as a de¬ 
nial of the Brotherhood of Man ; practically, however, it is but an 
application of the principle of self-preservation, which recognizes 
no question of lineage. 

MACHINISTS GET INCREASE. 

Birmingham, Ala., April 2;.—The Bes¬ 

semer Foundry and Machine Company 

has granted to the machinists in its em¬ 

ploy an increase of 1 cent an hour, mak¬ 

ing the scale 40 cents. Union labor is 

exclusively employed in every depart¬ 

ment of the plant. 

Throug:h the efforts of B. H. Reed, of 

the contract committee, two more firms 
h^ve signed up with the Union. They 
are: Mt. Rocky Dairy in the south¬ 

west and Our Farm Dairy in the north¬ 
east sections of the city. 

The report of the General Secretary 

Treasurer of the International Brother 
hood of Teamsters, Indianapolis, Ind. 

with which the Mi’k Wagon Drivers 

Union of this city is affiliated, shows a 

balance of nearly n nety thousand dol 
lars in the treasury 

Grant O. Wallace president of the 

Bakery Salesmens Union in its early 
days, was a visitor at the last meeting 

of the milk wagon drivers. In an ap 

propriate manner he told the members 
of some of the strangles of Local 33 

for some time after ts organization. 

When you see a o irber shop proudly 

displaying the sign *Open Sundays," 

stay away from it i only on the day 

of rest but on all o ner days, until the 

proprietor realizes that depriving the 

toilers of a much needed rest after a 

long and hard day's work on Saturday 
is nothing to be proud of. 

The driver who starts his team with 

a welt from his whip instead of a quiet 
order to go ahead generally has a brain 

less cultivated than the horse he whips. 

No man ^who possesses the slightest bit 
of feeling, and is able to do a little 

thinking, would thus unnecessarily 
abuse a poor, dumb brute. He ought 

himself to be given a cut or two with 

the whip.—Official Magazine, I. B. ofT. 

Fred W. Fox. 

Building Trudcs Hcdduucutcfs ^ sts n w 

COSTELLO BROS 

Tflcoina Br6ad 
Fresh Three Time, Daily 

AT ALL 

ROGERS 

national REMEMBRANCE sHopj Havemer Bakine Con.n,„„ ^ ^ i <™glonipany 
Established 1815 

friends from out of town 

visiting you they will nat- 

urally want to take away 

something as a remem¬ 

brance. 

DO NOT FAIL TO BRING THEM TO THE 

^U®NL0R6ANI^S 

Our exceUentfaciliHe, p,aee 
hand,, 

W Job Work 
promptly and at rea, u, 
prices. We ra f 

««> «y Jar grade you desire of 

Union Label Paper 
'‘S have your next order 

vi^J>rinting and we will con- 

® you. Estimates given. 

COMMERCIAL 
WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 
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Dulin & Martin Co. 

The Eddy 
Refrigerator 

is made in many sizes and 
St vies of construction, suit¬ 
able for every family and 
space in the home. 

Over 60 years of continu¬ 
ous development places the 
Eddy Refrigerator as the 
most satisfactory from every 
viewpoint of economy and 
preservation of food.^ 

Sold by us exclusively for 
nearlv fifty vears. 

Dui:n & Martin Co. 
Pottery, PorceJnfu, Chino, GIobo, 

Silver, Ac. 

1215 F St. and 1214-18 G St. 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

Washington Union Printers' Athletic 

Association will be held at Typographi¬ 

cal Temple on Sunday, April 27, 1913. 

All members should be certain to at¬ 

tend. 
* * ♦ 

Mr. R. A. Julian, an esteemed mem¬ 

ber of Columbia Union, has the sym¬ 

pathy of a host of friends in a recent 

severe bereavement—the death of his 

estimable wife, which occurred in this 

city on April 16, 1913. Mrs. Julian was 

a woman of rare qualities, and in the 

passing away of such a splendid and 

helpful and useful neighbor and friend 

there is left* a vacancy hard indeed to 

fill. She was especially active in the 
Woman’s Auxiliary of Columbia Union 

(of which she was one of the founders), 

the Maccabees, and the Order of the 

Eastern Star. “To live in hearts we 

leave behind is not to die.” 
4! « ♦ 

Frank E. Wright, an esteemed friend 

of this writer, and until some months 

ago a proof reader in the Government 

Printing Office, is well pleased with 

Seattle, Wash. A note received from 

him a few days since will, I am sure, 

interest many printers hereabouts, and 

I take pleasure in quoting it: 

“I am now working on the Seattle 

Times, running a machine. Sheriff, 
Lindberg, and I are all there. The Times 

was completely burned out two months 

ago, but now has a better plant than 

ever—19 mergs. and slug caster just 

out of factory, metal cabinets, and ev¬ 

erything up to date ; best plant west of 

j Chicago. 
' Had a good chat with Ennis ” [for- 

Four are to be elected—three from the 

Government Printing Office and one 

from down town. R. E. Sanders (Post) 

and Joseph B. Skelly (Times) are the ! 

candidates down town, while those from I 

the Government Printing Office are j 
Messrs. Colton (day proof room), Hoi- ^ 

land (monotype keyboard, night) Klink- i 

nett (monotype keyboard, night). Long, 

(lino, night), Nevils (lino, night), Ser¬ 

rano (night proof room), Sheriff (linoi 

night), and Sherman (specification di¬ 
vision). 

W. N. Brockwell. 

T 
r II j_;,.;-e!merlyof theG. P.O.] “afewdaysago. 

HE following U3iri6S I He is doing well. 
*1- tAfhn arp I My house will be done June 1. We 

employ drivers wno a ^ home, two blocks from 

members of the MILK WAGON the State University campus. 

nmifCDC IINinN and entitled to - Regards to all the boys. 
DRIVERS UNIUri anu c “I read your column in the Typo- 

your patronage : ' graphical journal with a great deal of 

__ interest. Keep it up. 

GREEN p* IJ Uf ! A good friend indeed of the printer- 
N. J. Ave. and D street Murdock, of 

J. W. MURPHY, 912 D street N. ' Kansas, seems to be. In the House of 
F Qapitol St. I Representatives a few days since he 

northwest' 

CHILD UBOR EXHIBIT 
There will be held in this city, from 

May 2 to May 9, a Child Labor Exhibit, 

under the auspices of the Children’s 

Council of Washington, connected with 

the National Child Labor Committee. 

This exhibit will be shown in all the 

principal cities in the country, and 
should be attended by every one inter¬ 

ested in the question of Child Labor. 

Different days will be set apart for 

various societies, and to organized labor 
of the District has been given Sunday, 

May 4, from 2 to 5 o’clock, and it is 

hoped by those in charge of this work 

that the trades unionists will make this 

the banner day as to attendance. 

The exhibit will be held in the vacant 

store at 1316 F Street, N. W. Cities 

that have seen the exhibit pronounce it 

the most conclusive argument yet pre¬ 
sented against child labor. 

The exhibit will consist of many in¬ 

teresting photographs of children at 

work in factories, mines, workshops, 

canneries, and also of children engaged 
in street trades. 

Stereoptican lectures each day at 11 

a. m. and 4.30 p. m. Don’t fail to at¬ 

tend this exhibit. There can be no ex¬ 

cuse for a member of organized labor 
for not attending, as the hours, from 2 

to 5 on Sunday, have been set apart for 
their especial benefit. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

WILINER’S 
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITINGS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

WHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 

■J 

. .-K 

i 
V 

a; 

"'1 Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city . 

JOS. A. WILNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

SWISS DAIRY, 403 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K 

All the Leading Brands of Whiskies. 10 Cents 

Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. I*. 

DAVID W. SULLIVAN. Propricto. 

Twelfth and E Sts. N.W. Washington, D. C. l 

I lish the complete election expense ac- 

I counts of all members of Congress. 
I Such a publication, it was estimated by 

i one ot the Congressmen of a statistical 

I turn, would make four times as many 

I printed pages as Webster’s largest dic- 

I tionary, or at least thirty volumes of 

1 large Government document size. Send 
i Murdock ; the greatest 

i print shop in Lhe world has the men, 
i mergs., and the presses. Besides, 

imagine some of them would be 

D. HORNING, GEO. 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D Sts. 

Side Entrance on 9lh St. 

loan 

OFFICE. 

; mighty interesting reading, 
j * * * 

] Mr. C. H. Kirger, a traveling repre- 

^sentative of the Monotype Machine 

I Company, who is known to many print- 
ers throughout the country, was a re- 

I cent Washington visitor, stopping with 

; his old friend, John M. Barr, of the 
j monotype keyboard section of the Gov¬ 

ernment Printing Office. Being a good 

I union man, Mr. Kirger was an interest¬ 

ed visitor at the April meeting of Co- 

\ lumbia Union. 
I » * • 

The coming entertainment (on the 

I LANSBURGH&BRO. 
♦ ♦ I is a function which ought to be 

♦ - ♦ i attended by every printer who can pos- 

♦ “DRY GOODS ONLY” tsiblygo. it be an evening well 
♦ L'KI '-iV.RV.' J g for the entertainment (from 8 to 

♦ -i 10) will be of a high class, and the 

The Oldest Established Dry ♦'dance (from lO to 12) a pleasing fea- 
l ne uioe + , indulge m that pas- 

♦ j The proceeds will be used for the 

♦ I benefit of the printer baseball club’s 

♦ ! trip to Pittsburgh next August and for 

♦ : the general (and commendable) object 
♦ i of the association—the encouragement 

♦ ^ of outdoor sports and games among 
♦ i printers. Tickets are but 25 cents, and 

even if your engagements prevent your 

CARPENTERS GET INCREASE. 

Birmingham, Ala., April 25.—The de- • 

mand of the carpenters’ union for a scale I 

of Z'lVz cents per hour is in effect. Prac- j 
tically all contractors have signed the 

agreement. It was only necessary for a | 

few men to take a few days’ vacation, ; 

which could not be deservedly called a 

strike. This result was brought about 

by a thorough organization of the car¬ 

penters, added to the fact that the build¬ 

ing trades are well organized. 

Capital - - - - $1,250,000 

Resources - - - - $8,000,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savings. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 

PAINTERS’ SCALE GOES UP. 

Peoria, Ill., April 25.—The new ^wage 

scale of the painters’ looa-l ‘union has 

gone into effect. A'large majority of the 

shops have signified their willingness 

run union shops. Some few, however, 

are still holding out, but the prospects 

are good for the entire situation to be 

cleaned up within a short time. The 

old scale was 45 cents an hour, and the 

painters demanded a 5 cent increase, 

making the present scale 50 cents. 

Cor. i4tn ac u . 

Phone Main 4046. 

Goods House in 

the City 

420 to 426 Seventh Street 

417 to 425 Eighth Street 

M. HOLZBEIERLHN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Sevenlh Street, Northwest. 

i presence you can at least contribute 

! that much to a cause so worthy. Na- 

'tional Rifles Hall is the place and 

I April 29 the date. Be on hand. 
j * * * 

i Last Sunday’s meeting of Columbia 
Typographical Union was a red-letter 

I Lir in various respects. Candidates 

I for all the offices were nominated, from 
! president down to sergeant-at-arms- 

! all to succeed themselves and not one 

1 having opposition Mr. Johnson, the 

sums: 6J.S4 OinW MaiM. “ | 

i address, which was much enjoyed and 

I “ printer-like that not a few members 

Shop thought he ought to have participated 
' the nominating speeches. Johnson, 

Sweater The 
formerly Auerbach’s 

PI • ■ Real One-Fifty Val- 
NhllTlQ ues, made of Pon- 
ijllll to gette —Madras- 

Garner’s Percales—^snn^ 
GUARANTEED NOT TO 
FADE . 

Baseball Jerseys 79c. to $3.ou 
Our “Model Special” 

Union-Made HATS have 4»1 QA 
no equal—Real Three- 

98c 
6 for 
$5.50. 

' hv the way7 bears such a striking re- 

I ^mblance to Victor Murdock that quite 
her of members looked for him to 

je^rsomethingofarealinsurgentfla- 

:''Thrciflates nominated to succeed 

iJmselves are: John 

Dollar Values, Jerome V. gtoop^ doTr- 

Patterson Unlon-Made Overalls ^c. whyte 
50 Cents. : Gern^Ball. L. C. Vogt. and 

nil Ills A WEST Radley, auditors. In the delegate 
JULIUS H 'racr'there is, of course, opposition. 

800 Seventh St. W. Cor.«^ race 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the Interests of Organized 
Labor. Official organ of the Central 
I>abor Union, affiliated 'with the J 
can Federation of Labor. 
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S CENTRAL I 

I LABOR UNION f 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA S 

Meets EveryMonday Night S 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors j 

415 13th Street Northwest , 

Typographical Temple 

423-425 G St. N. W. 

Secretary’s Address: 533 Tenn. Ave. 

Northeast. 

Telephone: Lincoln 2919 

OFFICERS 
FRANK A. KIDD. 

JOHN A. McDonald.vice Presidon 

JOHN B. COLPOYS. Secretary, 533 Tenn Ave.N L 

NEWTON A. JAMES.Financial Secretary 

LUKE F. LUDLOW.Treaserer 

JOSEPH C CLARK.Sergeant-al-Arms 

TRUSTEES: W. T Baum, P. A. Sngrue, Frank Rom. 

COMMITTEES 

A* McDonald, Chaimian Frank A. 
Kidd, John R Colpoys Luke F. Ludlow, Newton A. 
James, A. C. Hayden, Charles T. Smith. 

Legislation: Frank A. Kidd, Chairman. John B 
Colpoys, John H. Lorch, Diaries T. Smith, N. P. Ahfas 

Adjustmwt: A. C Hayden. Chainnan. Ed.' Toone! 
Charles T. Smith, Fred Koehler, N. C Sprague. 

Contract Cbries T. Smith. Chainnan. Job Hartley, 

William H. Ryan. Herbert Andrews, W. t Zell. 

Denization: Fred Fox. Chainnan. L a! Stem 
Frank McKenna, Frank Nolte, Waher Whitehead. JosS 
dark. ljHin»rit Ifnltart P A c_ Josepn dark. Leonard Knkart, P. Ji Sugme, Sec. 

Be^ uS' J®**® Chairman. Fred Arends, 

Label: T. t Blakely, Chairman. 

lamiBBBBBaBBBBnaBBaBBBS 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St., N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting 

Arithmetic 
English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

ESTABUSHED 1891 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS:9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
E. SOUTHARD PARKER, President 
S. W. WOODWARD, Vice-President 
M. A. WINTER, Vice-President and Chair- 

Executive Committee 
C. L. BOWMAN, Cashier 
W. REGINALD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable L*fe Insurance Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Issues Ordinary and Indiutrial 

Wm. A. Bennett. 2nd Vice-President & Mgr. 

EQUITABLE BLO’G. 61614th ST., N. W. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

W. 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daily 

AT ALL GROCERS 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Changes. Accept No Substitnle 

Once Tried Yen’ll Always Use It 

Ports and Sherries for family 
use, Quarts, 50 and 76 cents. All 
makes of Beer. Ireading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and G Sts. N.W. 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple. 425 G St. N. W. 

Phone. Main 2416 

GEO. C. SHAFFER 
(Our New Home) 

N. W. Corner 14th & Eye, N. W. 

Funeral Designs 

W. LEE MORRIS. President.518 B St NE 
L. LUEBKERT. Vice-President, 1314 Kearney St 

Brookland. D. C. 
E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Sec.. 209 Wilkes St Alex. Va. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph 

leal Temple. 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer. 439 Second St. S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St NW. 
D. N. Moxley Conductor.515 G Street NW. 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St N. E. 

TRUSTEES 

F. J. Nolte.24 Eighth St N.E. 
J. W. Tavener.615 12th St N. W. 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 

AUDITORS 

W. T. Baum.472 Eye St S. W. 
T. W. Woltz.604 13th St N. E. 
'. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

E. B. Byrne, Secretary. 209 Wilkes St. Alex.. Va. 
W. T. Baum.... .472 Eye St Southwest 
L. Luebkert. 1314 Kearney St Brookland, D. C. 

A. Foley.58 Myrtle St N. E. 
H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 

H. S. Hoilohan.814 Seventh St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
L B. Byrne, Chairman, 209 Wilkes St. Alex., Va. 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookland. D. C 
Allen Lithgow.160 Tenn, Ave. N. E. 

G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 
Hatton.519 M Street S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 

M. L. Foley Chairman,... 58 Myrtle Street, N. E. 
J. G. Robinson...,.624 6th St S. W. 
J. A. Spates. .Cherrydale, Va. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N.E. 
Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street N. W. 

delegates to central labor union. 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye Street Southwest 
W. Lee Morris.518 B Street, N. E. 

, F. J. Nolte.24 Eighth Street, N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth Street, S. W. 

I R. H. Burdette..... .925 New York Ave. N. W. 

I DELEGATES B. T. M. C. 
I George W. Crosby.631 S. C. Ave. S. E. 
I M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St N. E. 
I J. G. Holsten.1108 Trinidad Ave. N. E. 
I L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookland, 0. C. 
I J. G. 0 DONNELL.1312 Mass. Ave. S. E. 
j E- B. Byrne.209 Wilkes Street, Alex.. Va. 

p. , „ ,, delegate to chamber of commerce 
Choice Cut Flowers G. F. Davis.439 Second Street, N. E. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

ana a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Umon 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President. CHAS. L. BAINE Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

ALE — 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN, VA. 

BRANDIES MOST SELECT STOCK 

AT 

CHRISTIAN XANDER’S 
909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Houses. 

Phone M. 274 

M 

■ "J 

V. 
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j^^^pES Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 

1^ and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES, ETC. 

N.E. Cor. Seventh and I Streets N.W 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S. E, 

-TRY- 

Butier’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

PASTIME PARAGRAPHS. CHANGES IN THE G. P. O. 
By Cycle. 

THE PRINTING OFFICE TOWEL. 

P. B. Suits 
for Spring and Summer 
in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-TU-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reh'able 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for vou. 
Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

When I think of the towel, 
The old-fashioned towel. 

That used to hang up near the printing- 
house door, Raymond 

I can think of nobody, 
In these days of shoddy, 

That could hammer out iron to wear as 
it wore. 

j Appolutmenta. 

' William H. Kuebler, probationary 
electrotype finisher. 

Frank J. Harvey, temporary press- 

H. Lecraw and John T. 
Morsell, probationary compositors. 

William A. White and Robert I. Rich¬ 
ardson, probationary messenger boys. 

! Howard H. Early, temporary mes¬ 
senger boy. 

Augustus E. Sullivan, Emory P. Has- 
, lup, and Carson B. Thomas, probation¬ 
ary skilled laborers. 

Herman Adolph, temporary skilled 
laborer. 

In. over, and under, I 
It was blacker than thunder, unskilled laborers. 

Harder than poverty, rougher than sin ; separationa. 

On the roller suspended, John H. Hebner, electrotype molder, 
It never was bended, 

And flapped on the wall like a banner i * 
of tin. 

The “devil ** who used it, 
The tramp who abused it. 

The “comp'' who got at it when these ' 
two were gone. 

The make-up and foreman. 
The editor (poor man !), 

Each rubbed some grime off while they ! 
put a heap on. i 

It grew harder and rougher, 
j And blacker and tougher, 
I And daily took on a more inkier hue, 
I Until one windy morning. 

Without any warning. 

I William C. F. Waller, linotype oper¬ 
ator, resigned. 

I Edward D. McKenna, Samuel W. 
.Taylor, Joseph I. Keefer, Milton C. 
I Foss, William E. H. Chase, Henry T, 
McGowan, John C. Reddy, John H. 

“THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS” 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
TO SEE OUR 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
SUNDAY SHOWS 

lOc CHILDREN 5c 

UNSURPASSED MUSIC 

OUR DAILY PROGRAMME 
IS ALWAYS FINE 

SPLENDID REELS 5c 4 

MT. VERNON THEATER 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 

Itfell on the floor and was broken in two. j Smith, Robert W. Parker, ’ Henry M.‘ 

_ -Floater. , Webb, Lancelot H. Patterson, J. Fred 

Credit taken from one and applied to ‘ R^^brough, Jocob R. Smeltzer, John 
tj. Wayson, temporary compositors, another is a species of skin grafting I , , 

easily detected. | dropped. 
Joseph Silverberg, 

It is hardly necessary to call for a 

house in the city | “f.rslXTJ; 

M. STEIN & CO. 
Six Stores at 

TAILORS 

EIGHTH and F Streets 

Phone N. 5281 

Old Purissima Rye 
The Best the Distilleries Distil 

WM. CANNON - - 1225 7th Street Northwes 

temporary com¬ 
positor, resigned. 

Jarvis B. Moulden, corhpositor re¬ 
signed. 

Miss Mary L. Conklin, probationary 
Whether to endure the wrongs we ! skilled laborer, resigned, 

have or to apply the Osier treatment to Miss Jennie H. Everhart, machine 
the end seat hog—thaUs the question, operator, resigned. 

Peter R. Lee and Henry W. Glover, 
There is always some one to lend a 

helping hand, as when the coal man 
Iet% go to give the ice man a chance. 

temporary 

temporary 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Where not otherwise specified, meetinffs are 

held at nigrht. J 

Centra. Labor Union meets every Monday nisTht at 
TypvKraphical Temole. 

Bakers and Confectioners, No. 118: Meets first and 
third S^iturdays of each month; first Saturday at 
7.30 chird at 4 p. m., Buildins: Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Ed. Stansfield, 1407 6th Street, N. W. 

Bakery Salesmens’ Union No. 33: Meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 

' Temple. Secretary, J. L. Considine, 907 First 
St. N. W. 

Barbors Union, No. 239: Meets first and 
thiyd Mondays of each month at Hammel’s 
Eall, No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretary. Joseph Handles, 665 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305 : Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
700 O street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A. 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Chaa,Walker, 624 
Pa, Ave.. N. W. 

Bartenders Leaxue. No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitsch, 922 23d St. Northwest. 

Beer Drivers. No. 234. and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Henry Miller, 5035 
Gcoraria Avenue, Northwest. 

Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth Thur^aye of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye streets 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month, Typo«rraphical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month, Buildins: Trades Hall, 
10 a. ra. Secretary, Will H. Ryan, Box 67 Ross- 
lyn, Va. 

Brewery Workers. No. 118: Meets on the last Sun 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello's 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, Wm, 
Hellmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Union, No. 1: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month. Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M. Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural iron Workers. No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherier, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Building Trades Mechanics Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, Hugh 11. Digney, 1330 Emerson St. 
Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners. No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical Temple. 
SccreUry, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics, Local 65: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, 6th and E, northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriage and Wagon Workers, No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary* Sam’I 
Murdock, 1341 South Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

Cigarmakers Union, No. 110: Meets every Saturday, 
787 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman’s.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers. No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary. J. T. Noonan. 138 R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors. No. 10: Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Harrity, Arlington, Va. 

Engineers. Hoisting, No. 77: Meets Thursday. Build¬ 
ing Trades Hall. Secretary, Wm. C. Corbett. 
2009 Columbia Road. 

Engineers, No. 94: Meets second and fourth Wed¬ 
nesday of each month, at 1066 Slst street. Sec¬ 
retary, Chas. H. McDowell, 602 14th northwest. 

Engineers, Stationary. No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Leeke, 12th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union, No. 12776. Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month. Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally, 1715 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen, Stationary, No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James. 2916 Vista street northeast. 

^^*315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.b. Sec»etary. S. Leiboutz. 

Woodfinishers, Varnishers and Polishers, No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
^urthMondny. Secretary, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D B^eet southwest. 

Workers, United, No. II. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at Typographical Temple. Albert 
Kason President; Secretary, Max Kamber, 606 
7th street northwest. 

Granite Cutters, Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building IVades Hall. 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary, An¬ 
drew Bender. 1012 7th southwest. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 21: Meets 
first and third Mondays. Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs, 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horseshoers Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
northwest. 

and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Machinists, Washington Lodge. No. 193: Meets every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary. L. W. Bauer, 722 K St., N.E. 

Marble and Slato Cutters, Interior, No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Eklward Hauser, 1729 Ist street north¬ 
west. 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protoctivo Union. 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 8rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: MeeU every 
Thursday, 8 o. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary. Fred W. Fox, 235 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians. No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretary, John E. Birdsell, 620 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 366: Meets every Friday, Plasterers’ 
Hall. Four-and-a-half and Pa. ave. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Paperharigers, No. 420: Meets every Wednesday, 
480 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens, 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 814 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Secretary, E. M. Birrell, Alexandria. Va. 

Photo-Engravers Union, No. 17: Meets first Monday 
in every month. Typographical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretary, Samuel H. Wood, 928 N. C. Ave. S E. 

Plato Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chas. 

B. Cameron. Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbors. No. 5. Meets 2d&4lli Wednesday at Paper- 
hangers' Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O’Hagan. 124 Florida avei^ue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants, No. 42: Meets 'Typo¬ 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary. Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 16 I 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th 'Thursday of 
each month. Typographical Temple, Secretary, 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street. Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets firtt and third Mon 
days of each month at Typographical Temple, 
423-426 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsberger, 1636a 3rd street northwest. 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trades 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 21st 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers, Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s, Sixth and I 
G. Secretary, J. D. Huddleston, 2415 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters. No. 10: Meets second and fourth I 
Wednesday at Building Trades Hall. Secretary. 
C. E. Allison, 1117 6th street northeast. I 

Steamfitters’ Helpers: Meets first and third Fridays i 
of each month, 6th and G streets northwest. ' 
Secretary, Thos. F. Flanagan, 46 H street N.W j 

Stone Masoor, No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hall ! 
on first and third Monday. Secretary, l^ans 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth ; 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. Sec- | 
retary, Herbert Blackman, 906 B street south | 
east. I 

Stenographers, Bookkeepers, Typewriters, and Assist- ^ 
ants Union No. 11773: Meetsfirst’Tuesday of each 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors, Journeymen, No. 166: Meets first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello’s hall. Secretary, 
I. Geracl, 1461 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m.. 1047 Jefferson St., northwest. Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Allianco, Loca» 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month. 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. I. Tnuidle, 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union, Columbia, No. 101: Meets on 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Sei- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 616 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, J. G, Maier, 320 A St. N. E. 

i skilled laborers, resigned. 
I Woody M. Robertson, 
I skilled laborer, resigned. 

Robert I. Richardson, 
messenger boy, dropped. 

^eter A. Smith, unskilled laborer re- 
' signed. 

^ Transfers, Ac. 

Thomas H. Graves and Chas. Amann, 
knife grinders, 45 cents ph.; Daniel N. 
Klapp, copy editor, 65 cents ph.; Will 
iam E. Wise, clerk, $4.80 pd.; Peter R. 

An indication of business confidence I Lee, foundry section; William A. White, 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 

Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. m 

Summer Rates. 

and thrift is seen in the extra number 
of straps recently provided for the ac¬ 
commodation of street car patrons. 

TELEPHONE GIRLS WIN. 

of Boston, Mass., April 25.—A strike 

2,200 telephone operators in the fifty-four 

exchanges of this city, which wa.s 

threatened, has been averted by a com¬ 

promise agreement. Instead of the 

weekly wage Increase of $1, which the 

messenger boy, $1.20 pd., computing di¬ 
vision; James I. Esterly and George A. 
Johnson, ruling and sewing section; 
William A. Fogarty, Mrs. Lillie E. 
Crist, Miss Lydia Hering, Mrs. Virgie 
Langley, Mrs. Estelle V. McKenna, 
Mrs. Bessie C. Gonio, Mrs. Jennie Lus- 
by, Aloysius F. Burns, Daniel A. For¬ 
rest, J. Manning Kingsbury, Frederick 
Randall, and Willis W. Washington, 

; press division, day to intermediate; Ar¬ 
thur C. Brooks, foundry section; Robert 
I. Richardson, office of superintendent 
of work; John J. Higgins, proof reader 
60 cents ph proof section; John W. Has- 
lett, forwarding and finishing section; 
Charles S. Willis, office of foreman of 
binding; Miss Marie Burgy, press di 

union demanded, the agreement provides ; Miss Harriet J. Terry, War and 
for the establishing by the company of j W. C. Plumb, 
a plan of anniversary payments—that is. laborer, 25 cents ph ruling and 
payments are to be $25 at the end of : sewing section; Arthur H. Rossall and 
the second year, $50 each year up to Benjamin F. Durr, copy editors, 65 cents 
nine years, and $100 at the end of the | ph departmental detail roll; James W 
tenth year. The so-called “split-trick," j Wynn, pamphlet binding section, 

was demanded, 

Shoomakers Tenn. Whiskey 

liquor, safe and effacioua to grive vounD- 
old when aUina. $1 bottle to behad on?”ft- 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
V331 E Street N. W. 

T elephone 
1556 

PIAYHOISES 
FOR 

The People 

moderate prices 

EXCEPTIONAL ATTRACTIONS 

CLEAN VAUDEVILLE 

Hi 
fine orchestras 

CENSORED PICTURES 

!fi 

THE COSMOS 
lOc TO 25c 

THE CASINO 
lOc AND 20c 

abolition of which was demanded, will 

not be compulsory upon any operator aft¬ 

er eighteen months in the service. The 

lunch period will be lengthened, and the 

girls will have the maximum number 

of holidays and afternoons off, consistent 

with the service requirements. The 

EL PASO CARPENTERS’ STRIKE 

El Paso, Tex., April 25.-A portion 

the Carpenters’ Union of this city 

on strike for a slightly advanced wage 

agreement also provides for an adjust- I scale. The union carpenters of El Paso 

ment committee 

ances. 

to consider all griev- 

EVERYBODY HAPPY 
WHO EATS 

THE GOOD THINGS AT THE 

STANDARDS 
No. 4 G STREET, NORTHWEST 

( Opp. Goverament Printing OfBce) 

number over 400, and the majority of 

tne contractors are paying the new 

scale, the strike in progress being 

against those contractors who refused 

to accede to the slight demand made. 

The prospects are bright for winning 

the contest, as the carpenter^ have 

good organization. 

WOODWORKERS GET RAISE. 

WE BAKE OUR OWN PIES AND PASTRY 

WATCH OUR WINDOW ADS 
AND GET AN APPETITE 

Iron Moulders, No. 215: Mcetn on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third SecreUry, C. W. Mc- 
Caffery, 403 12th street northeast. 

Laborers, Stone and 6ui)dln£, No. 48: Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month. 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary, Jas. Conners, 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

lltbograobers Union, No. 13: Samuel E. Long, Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwes,,. 

Machinists, Columbia Lodge, No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday at NavaCLodge Hall, Fourth street 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church MinisteriEil Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 

INTERNATIONALS. 

International Association of Machinists: Headquar¬ 
ters, Rooms 402-407 McGill Building, 908-914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of 
the Journal; George Preston, eecretary-treas. 

Journeymen Stonecutters’ Association of North America: 
Headquarters, 620 Sixth street northwest. Jo I 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, general 
secretary-treasurer. j 

Plate Printers of North America (International Steel | 
and Copper): Headquarters: Int. Secretary-I 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith, 612 F street N, W. j 

LOCAL AUXILIARIES. 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

Model Shirts, $1.00 

Chicago, Ill., April 25.—Over 4,000 wood 

workers in eighty-three sash, door, blind, 

and interior finish factories in Cook 

County have received an advance of 

cent per hour. Another concession given 

the woodworkers is the Saturday half¬ 

holiday for six months in the year in¬ 

stead of three months. The agreement 

for sixty-eight of the factories was made 

by the Mill and Lumber Association, the 

other fifteen factories being independent. 

This organization of woodworkers is at¬ 

tached to the United Brotherhood of 

Carpenters and Joiners. 

KANSAS CITY PAINTERS. 

UNION MADE 

Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth ' 
Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7:30 p. m.. In 
Costello's Hall, 610 G street northwest Secretary, | 
George Kraus* 246 16th Street, Southeast. 

Ladles* Auxiliary, Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nights, | 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north- I 
west. j 

Woman’s Auxiliary No. 13, of Columbia Typographical I 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typographical Temple. 
Second Friday In each month. i 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, ' 
In the. month at Typographical Temple. C. H. 
Evans, Secretary, 320 4th street northeast. | 

i 

SPRING TOILET ARTICLES 

Just about any article that 
you can ask for. You won't 
find any better articles or 
better prices. 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
ElgbUi and Eye Sts. S. E 3534 M.St. N W 

Right by the Aqueduct 

ED. J. GLAVIN 
Wines and Liquors 

Kansas City, Mo., April 25.—About 400 

union painters went on strike April 1. 

The painting contractors, who are mem¬ 

bers of the Master Painters’ Associa¬ 

tion, refused to accede to the demand 

for a new wage scale of 60 cents per 

hour. A few independent contractors 

have signed. For the past two years 

the wage scale has been 00 cents an 

hour, and the painters decided they 

were entitled to .an increase. The Sign 

Writers* union, however. Is not involved 

in this contest. 

“BRICKS” ADD $1 A DAY. 

YOU SHOULD VISIT THE 

MOUNT VERNON IHEAIER 
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS 

918 Ninth Street, Near New York Avenue 
NEWLY RENOVATED FROM FRONT TO BACK 

AND SEE THE 

LATEST AND BEST PICTURE-PLAYS 
PROJECTED ON THE MARVELOUS 

RADIUM-GOLD SCREEN 
FINE MUSIC PROSPECmE’ 

most life like 

UNION OPERATOR’S TRANSPARENCY ? YES! 

UNUSUALLY CLEAR BUT 
SOFT EFFECT 

NO EYE STRAIN 

TOE PLATE PRINTER 

Telephone 4528 

Official Organ Plate Printers International Union Chas. T ’^mitb FH* 

Subscription $1.00 Per Year t 
. .. ^ Street Northwe.t I 

Representathw^o^ir 
OF WASHINGTON^ D. C 

The Following Wholesale and Retail Business Firm, j n r . 

Fri,rf, I. OniaW UW „d Beire ™l Are Mrf ^ 
ATTnDMrVC-AT.l SUJ 

SOFT DRINKS. ETC. 

ATTORNEYS-AT-UW 

RALSTON. SIDDONS A RICHARDSON. Booil BdldiaK. 
Shed, and New York Avesae. roaneemn 

FRANK FULLER Room 421. Mmuey Biildiig, Phaoe Main 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS A TRUST COMPANY,, Capital $1 000 - 

000. Pays interest on deposits, rents safes inside bnrgler-proof ianlu, 

acts as administrators, etc. Comer Fifteenth and New York Avenne 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN A TRUST COMPANY. Capital $1,000^ 

000. Snrplas, $750,000, laterest paid on Acts as ad¬ 

ministrator. executor, tniske. etc. JOHN JOY EDSON. President 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

LAWYERS’ TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 412 
Fifth Street N.W. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Henrich Brewing Company’s Beers aad 

popular brands of Whiskies. 1141 Serenth Sired N. W. 

THE SAMUEL C. PALMFR rn rm/. \ 
mm. i,. »*». 

. 1066 WBcoaa, Aveaoe N«tl,»e,l. rrp, 
~ ~ ’ ^ ^ -_ 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

E-J.PUIlMAN.DeTelopineanJrT 
420 Nhrth Street N. W. ^ ^ ^woaily 

grocer and COFFEE RDa^tcd 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fourth and G Sts.. N. W. Phone M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

CARLES HAWKINS. Prescriptioo Dniggisl. Comer Fonrtk Stred 
ud Yirnsia Avani, S. E. ^ 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Tiinl and 

Price aod Product Right. 
G Streets Northwest. 

309 G Street Northwest 

I Fort Worth, Tex., April 25.—The Brick¬ 

layers* and Masons’ Union of this State 

' put into effect their $1 a day raise in 

wages on the first of April. This ad- 

' vance makes the wage scale of the 

“bricks" $7 per day. The bricklayers! IHEODORIA.I.JUDD,Dnswl.Cor Semnil,.«lrc » 
, in this State are thoroughly organized as ! Kbonra’ain'uy < bwtleol 

a result of steady and persistent work. ■ 
Tho State organization has gathered 

. practically all the nonunion bricklayers 

, into the fold. ' 

DRY GOODS 
'■H. BURCH. 

undertakers 

*®d Men s Fnmijhmgi, 

946. 

I QUIGLEY, Dmsgwt, Twenty-first ud G StneU N. W. 

i Sbiil. N. 5cal,l|„ Cnw, Semli ud f 

J- WILLIAM LEE 

undertaker and LIVERY 

D32 Penna. Avene N, w. 

G. W FORSRFPr c MACHINIST 

^ ^ 

COUmBIAfiRAHrrElRttDaNG COMPANY, 30361 Shu 
. •! 

J 
.4 
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DUAL UNION LOSES SUIT 
Injunction Against the Amalgamated As¬ 

sociation Was Dismissed. 
Recently the Philadelphia Trades 

Union News contained tins item; Judge 

Can*, in Common Pleas Court, No. -i, 

dismissed the injunction suit brought by 

the faction of local carmen headed by C. 

O. Pratt against the Amalgamated As¬ 

sociation of Street and Klectric Railway 

Employes of America. In the fall of 

1911, Division No. 477 split on the ques¬ 

tion of the eligibility of Pratt to hold 

office. His followers asked for a re¬ 

straining order to enjoin representatives 

of the Amalgamated from taking over 

the property of the local. In his adjudi¬ 

cation, Judge Carr refers to the charges 

of the complainants that the Amalga¬ 

mated in its attitude and actions tow'ard 

Division No. 477 had violated the prin¬ 

ciples of the organization, and then 

points to what the court considers an 

ample explanation of the whole affair. 

The respondents declared that the seces- 

'sion of the complainants was antag¬ 

onistic to the welfare of the whole or¬ 

der. They also showed the court that 

the majority of the local was not with 

the complainants in the fight. “Proofs 

amply sustain the answer,” says Judge 

Carr, “and inasmuch as the complain¬ 

ants have formed another association 

disconnected from Division No. 4<<, and 

also from the Amalgamated, they have 

divested themselves of all standing and 

control, and cannot intervem .v.tl an 

equity suit.” 

CARPENTERSPROGRESS 
Report Given Out Shows Successful Trade 

Movements For the Month of March. 
Indianapolis, Ind., May 2. Secretar> 

Frank Duffy, of the United Brotherhood 

of Carpenters and Joiners, has just given 

out the following report of successful 

trade movements, covering the month of 

March: Thompsonville, Conn., has se¬ 

cured 3 cents per hour increase and Sat¬ 

urday half holiday; Wellsburg, W. Va,, 

increase from $3.23 to $3.75 per day, Dan¬ 

ville, Ill., 5 cents per hour increase; Nor¬ 

ristown, Pa., 5 cents per hour increase; 

La Payette, Ind., increase from 40 to 45 

»'■ pcT* liour; c.ii,...* Ill., increase 

from 50 to 55 cents per hour; Niagara 

Palls, N. Y., 5 cents per hour increase 

for outside carpenters; Scranton, Pa., 5 

cents per hour increase; Wilkesbarre, Pa., 

.5 cents per hour increase; Steubenville, 

Ohio, 50 cents per day increase; Ottawa, 

111., 3 cents per hour increase, Cham¬ 

paign, Ill., 5 dents peY- hour increase. 

These increases were all secured with¬ 

out strike, except Ottawa, Ill., where 

a strike occurred, lasting only a few 

day. Strikes are now on in Hali- 

tax. Nova Scotia; Newport, R. I.; Bir¬ 

mingham, Ala. (lockout); Muscatine, 

Iowa, and Pittston, Pa., the organiza¬ 

tion in these places being in splendia 

shape and are almost certain of a speedy 

victory. 
-—--—^ 

FOREIGN EMBASSY PROTESTS. 

COAST IMMIGRATION MEET 
A Conference Was Held For tbe Purpose of 

Discussing tbe Welfare of Immigrants. 

San Francisco, Cal., May 2.—There 
was held a conference in this city on 

April 14 and 15 for the purpose of di.s- 

cussing the question of immigration. 

This question is concerning the people 

of the coast, and much apprehension Is 

felt that when the Panama Canal is 

opened a tremendous fiood of immigrants 

will be poured into the coast and con¬ 

tiguous States. The problem is not a 

new one to the Pacific Coast, but with 

the opening of the great waterway the 

Western coast will be of much easier 

access to steamship companies engaged in 

the immigrant-carrying business. The 

conference did not evolve any definite 

plans, save that resolutions were adopted 

urging legislation by the States provid¬ 

ing for immigration commissions, 

whereby means could be provided for 

the location of immigrants in the rural 

sections, and suggesting the adoption of 

educational metho«1s designed to edu¬ 

cate the newcomer.s for the duties of 

citizenship, 'fhe consensus of opinion 

favored a policy of protecting the im 

migrants against exploitation by em¬ 

ployers, padrones, la.ndlords, or other 

interests, leaving the economic phase of 

the subject to be dealt with at some fii 

ture time. Walter Macarthur, editor of 

the Coast Seamen’s Journal, was one of 

the prominent attendants at this con 

ference. 

GAIN ^5,000,000 INCREASE 
Miners Secure Large Increase in Wages 

Also Large Gain in Membership. 
Pittston, Pa., May 2.~The first year of 

the present agreement between the an-^ 

thracite miners and the operators expired 

April 1, and is to continue three years 

longer. To date the agreement has 

brought the 180,000 mine workers of the 

anthracite field an advance in wages con¬ 

servatively estimated to be more than 

$5,000,000. Together with securing to the 

mine workers this large increase in 

wages, the agreement also resulted in 

giving the miners’ union the greatest 

membership that it has ever had in the 

anthracite belt. The present membersh.ip 

of District. No. 1 the most prominent ot 

the three anthracite districts, and which 

has headquarters in Scranton, Pa., is 

now above the 60,000 mark. Upon the 

inauguration of this agreement in 1912 

there were no\ more than 15,000 mine 

workers in the union in District No. 1. 

District No. 7 has now 20,000 members, 

and District No. 9 has 50,000 members, 

making an aggregate membership in the 

three districts of 130,000 u^ion workers, 

which is a large increase in membei- 

ship, and is 40,000 more than th^ organi¬ 

zation has ever had upon its membership 

rolls in these districts. 

New York City, May 2. — Gov. Sulzer 

has been comunicated with by the State 

Department of the United States in ref¬ 

erence to the shooting of some Italian 

laborers in Auburn, N. Y.. w here a strike 

has been and is in progress at the present 

time. The Italian royal agent who in¬ 

vestigated the trouble at Auburn re¬ 

ported to the Italian Embassy that the 

conditions of the Italian laborers are 

wretched,” and adds that these labor¬ 

ers formed a union and the leaders w^ere 

immediately discharged, and upon a de¬ 

mand made to reinstate them not being 

complied with a strike followed. The 

Italian representative also states that 

the shooting of the Italians by the po¬ 

lice was not justified, and that 

the Mayor of Auburn offered no expla¬ 

nation to justify the action of the police. 

Gov. Sulzer has directed the State Labor 

Commissioner to make an investigation 

and has further set the entire State ma¬ 

chinery in motion for the purpose of get- 

tiing at the actual facts in the case. 

AGREE WITH GOVERNOR. 

Charleston, W. Va.. May 2. — The coal 

operators of Kanawha County have ac¬ 

cepted Gov. Hatfield’s proposal for the 

settlement of the strike. The miners 

representatives have not made known 

their position as yet. Gov. Hatfield s rec¬ 

ommendations provide for a nine-hour 

day, a semi-monthly pay day, and check 

vveighmen, where the majority of the 

miners so desire, and the matter of dis¬ 

crimination to be taken up in a con¬ 

ference. The miners, by the Governor’s 

proposal, are to be allowed to purchase 

supplies wffierever they please. Much 

surprise was expressed that the Paint 

and Cabin Creek operators accepted the 

suggestion of the Governor. The strike 

of the miners has cost the State over 

$500,000, but tbe loss to the operators can 

not be accurately estimated, but is known 

to be extremely heavy. 

IMMIGRATION CONFERENCE I fAcsiMiiE of bronze tablet with tribute of president 
„ . WILSON PRESENTED to congressman ROBERT 0. BREMNER. 
The Object is to Inaugurate Some Plan to 

Combat With Hostile Employers. 
Portland, Greg., May 2. — The Central 

Labor Council, of this city, as the re¬ 

sult of the recommendation of a com¬ 

mittee, have issued a call for a con¬ 

ference of delegates from Central Bodies 

in Washington, California, Oregon, Mon¬ 

tana, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Nevada, 

Arizona, Colorado, and the Canadian 

province of British Columbia. The object 

of the conference is inaugurate some 

plan to combat the efforts of hostile 

employers and the steamship companies 

from fiooding the Western territory with 

immigrants upon the opening of the 

Panama Canal. The date set for the 

meeting is June 5. At the instance of 

the Central Labor Council a letter has 

also been sent to the transport workers’ 

unions of Europe seeking information, 

as well as giving a brief resume of the 

labor conditions of the western slope, 

and urging co-operation to the end that 

foreign workmen be not made the prey 

of designing employers and steamship 

Companies*. 

TRY TO DELUDE WORKMEN 
Carpeuters Fighting Certain Firms For the 

Purpose of Securing a Living Wage. 
Quincy, Ill.. May 2. — The Brother¬ 

hood of Carpenters in this city has for 

a long time been fighting certain firms 

for the purpose of establishing a liv¬ 

ing wage. A number of the factories 

manufacturing show cases and goods of 

that character have signed agi’eements 

with the union, but all of the factories 

have not conceded the.union scale. Those 

factories who are actively opposing the 

union are having great difficulty in se¬ 

curing competent workmen. Recently 

the Knittle Show Case Works induced 

workmen in Chicago to come to this 

city to accept employment, with the posi- 

liv*e assurance that no labor trouble was 

in progress. Upon arriving in this city, 

however, a number of these men learn¬ 

ed, of course,- that a strike was in prog¬ 

ress and refused to accept employment. 

The firm mentioned is experiencing much 

difficulty in operating its plant. 

RESULT OF AKRON STRIKE. 

Akron, Ohio, May 2.—The organizing 

mov^ement in this city, which started 

with the rubber workers and which pre¬ 

cipitated a strike, has had a most salu¬ 

tary influence among the other trades, 

and gdod results hav’^e been obtained. 

The molders have secured an increase in 

wages from $2.10 to $2.40, with an in¬ 

crease in membership of nearly 100. The 

carpenters have increased their member¬ 

ship by over fifty, and the street car¬ 

men have added a similar number. The 

machinists have more than doubled their 

membership, and the patternmakers have 

had a substantial increase, with the 

plumbers also securing an increased 

membership, a new union of teamsters 

has been organized. The printers have 

also secured an advance in w'ages, with 

better working conditions. In fact, there 

is more interest being manifested in or¬ 

ganization work in this city than ever 

before in the history of the movement. 

mm: 

SPECIAL CONVENTION CALLED. 

DISTRICT CHILD LABOR BILL. 

appoints MITCHELL. 

Albany, 

April 22 

2. — Gov. Sulzer 

A bill for the regulation of child labor 

in the District of Columbia, Introduced 

in the Senate by Senator Williams of 

Mississippi. The bill aims particularly to 

safeguard children from employment in 

factories and other places where there 

! may be danger from machinery or from 
The health officer sent the name of John i unhealthy conditions. 

MUcheirto the Senate, asking his con- the District, in the proposed law. 

firmation as Commissioner of Labor k given power to pass npon other em- 

for the State. -‘Mitchell is a world- L.,ov„tent for children not already for- 

man " asserted Mr. Sulzer, “who has a bidden by the proposed law. he finds 

^Teat heirt and a great head. I am the employment unhealthy or dangerous 

ment will give hope to the tollers and j accepting it. 

restore confidence between employers | - 

and employes and go far to prevent in- | p^mTEES GET INCREASE. 
dustrial disturbances in the future. ■ - 

Mr Mitchell did not want the ofiBce. | Mass.. May 2. - The new 

I pleaded with him to take it Just , the Painters' Union has gone 

as the oflace of Highways Commission- I guort strike having se¬ 

er sought Mr. Carlisle, so the 0®®® the new conditions. The agree- 

Commissioner of 

Mitchell.” 

Labor sought 

machinists growing. 

ment which has been signed by the con 

: tractors calls for a term of two years 

i and a wage of m with a forty-tour-hour 

week. 

According to a report VOTES FOR CITY OWNERSHIP. 
Internauonal Association of Machm.sts. | - 

there were organized thlrty^'even lodges to press reports, the fight in 

during the months of Detroit for municipal ownership of the 
and March, with an increased raembe^P ^^^^^^ been won. It is 

appro.vimating 4.500 members. It is ^ approximately SO per cent ot that 

serted that if this percentage of increa^. | _ twenty-four hours consecutively off duty 

continues the year 1913 will be the best taking over tbe corporation. | in' every period of 16S hours, 

in the history of the organization. ) 

Now York, May 2.—The general exec- 

utive board of the International Ladles' 

Garment Workers’ Union has called a 

special convention to convene May 1 tor 

the purpose of discu.ssing the advisa¬ 

bility of adopting a “protocol label' 

jointly with the several manufacturers 

associations. In the protocol now recog¬ 

nized by the organization and the waist 

and dre.ss manufacturers it is provided 

that a joint label shall be adopted. 

This fact makes it necessary for the 

international to take definite action, 

which will be done at the special con¬ 
vention. 

PAINTERS GET AGREEMENT. 

Holyoke, Mass., May 2. — The Painters’ 

Union in this city has been successful 

in securing an increased wage scale. The 

new agreement is for two years and car¬ 

ries a wage of 45^ cents per hour and 

forty-four-hour week. This makes the 

wage rate for the next two years $20.02 

per week, it is provided also that no 

painter or contractor can secure a union 

contractor’s card unless the employes 

are insured under th^ \vorkmen’s com 

pensatlon act. This is for the purpose 

of protecting the employes and making 

it obligatory upon the employers to pro 

vide protection under the laws of the 
State. 

Ths above is a reproduction of a bronze tablet i:^sented to 
Robert G. Bremner, Congressman from the Seventh. District of 
New Jersey, on Saturday, April 26, at Paterson, N. J. Mr. Brem¬ 
ner comes from the congressional district that was represented by 
Senator Hughes. He is a close personal friend of the Senator, and 
his beliefs as to labor measures are identically the same, being in 
sympathy with the aims and objects of organized labor. “Bob” 
Bremner, as he is familiarly known to the residents of Paterson, 
went there as a reporter for a daily paper, and later he started the 
Passaic Daily Herald, of which he is the editor, and which paper 
is the leading daily of the city. His paper was the first one to be 
thoroughly unionized in the city, and the allied printing trades 
label can be seen on its editorial page. Through his influence as 
editor he has aided in the formation of many of the local trade 
unions of Passaic. He has always been their stanch defender with 
his voice and pen, and the columns of his paper have always advo¬ 
cated the cause of the toilers. While “ Bob ” is new to his pres¬ 
ent position it will not be long before he will be heard from in the 
Halls of Congress, and the trades unionists will find m him an 
able defender of labor measures and a worthy successor to their 
champion, “Billy” Hughes. 

DECLARED UNREASONABLE. 

Springfield, Ill., May 2. — The Supreme 

Court of Illinois held, in the case of 

People vs. Schenck, that the Illinois act 

of July 1, 1911, providing that no person 

should be employed to operate emery 

wheels used as buffs in any basement 

or in any room lying wholly or partly 

beneath the surface of the ground, was 

unconstitutional, on the ground that the 

classification was unreasonable because 

as the purpose of the act was to pro¬ 

tect workmen from occupational dis¬ 

eases, it w'as obvious that a basement 

room might be amply lighted and venti¬ 

lated and might thus be a more health¬ 

ful place to work in than a small, poorly 

ventilated room above the surface. 

MINERS GET CONCESSIONS. 

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY DECISION 

Albany, N. Y.. May 2.—The appellate 

division of the New York Supreme Court 

for the First Department held, in the 

case of Felcin vs. Society of the New 

York Hospital, that a notice of acci¬ 

dent was sufficient under the employers’ 

liabiiity law of the State which desig¬ 

nated the time and place of the acci¬ 

dent and pointed out a defective laundry 

wringing machine at which the plaintiff 

was working, and in which his arm was 

caught, as the cause of the injury, and 

specified the negligence of the employer 

in failing to furnish him with reason¬ 

ably safe apparatus and machinery with 

which to work, and reasonably to in¬ 

spect and safeguard the same. 

FIGHTING FULL CREW Bill 
Railroad Corporations Resort toEvery Tactic 

to Prevent the Passage of This Bill. 
St. Paul, May 2. — The railroad cor¬ 

porations of Minnesota are resorting to 

every tactic known to prevent the pas- 

.sage of the full crew bill now before 

the Legislature. The members of the 

Legislature are disposed to pass the bill 

requiring railroads to fully man their 

long trains. The railroads, of course, 

object to this law upon the theory that 

the increased cost is a hardship to the 

railroads. The management of these 

tran.sportation lines are urging business 

men and commercial organizations to 

use their Influence again.st the passage 

of the bill, and the foremen of railroad 

yards are endeavoring to secure the sig¬ 

natures of yard men in a protest against 

the enactment of the law. As a matter 

of fact, employes of the railroad com¬ 

panies have been informed that if they 

refuse to sign a protest against the pas¬ 

sage of this law they will be denied 

passes over the road. A large number of 

employes have signed the protest, but 

have done so because of coercion. 

IEGISIAtTvE RESUITS 
An Eight-hour Law Was Passed Covering 

Labor on All Public Work. 
Austin, Texas, May 2. — The Texas 

Legislature, just adjourned, adopted the 

resolution submitting to the vote of the 

people the initiative and referendum, and 

it will be voted upon at the next elec¬ 

tion. An eight-hour law was passed cov¬ 

ering labor on all public work, city, 

county, or State. A workmen’s compen¬ 

sation law was passed, and while it is 

not considered to be efficient, yet the 

precedent has been established, form¬ 

ing a basis to develop sufficient senti¬ 

ment to amend the law* at its weak 

points. The fifty-four-hour week for 

women was bitterly fought by all in¬ 

terests, but the labor organizations of 

the State were successful In securing 

it.s enactment. A home rule bill w*as also 

passed lo put into operation a consti¬ 

tutional amendment w’hich was adopted 

at the last election, permitting cities to 

buy public utilities and issue bonds 

against them instead of raising the pur¬ 

chase price by taxation. 

NEW LABOR LYCEUM. 

Newark, N. J., May 2.—Exercises 

were recently^ held at the opening o^ the 

new Labor Lj’ceum, which is to be the 

home of the Essex Trades Council and 

the unions of this city. The building is 

a two-story structure constructed of 

brick, with limestone trimmings, the in¬ 

terior being divided into halls and other 

convenient rooms. The appointments 

are modern and the furnishings In Iceep- 

ing w’ith the appearance of the structure. 

Seven years ago plans were inaugurated 

looking to the erection of a new labor 

temple. Sufficient interest w^as created 

to establish the nucleus of a fund for 

building purposes, \ndividuals. labor 

unions, and progressive societies contrib¬ 

uting. The membership of the organ¬ 

izations in this city are gratified in that 

they have now a home of their own. 

ENGINEERS IN CONVENTION. 

Jacksonville, Fla., May 2. — Dele¬ 

gates from practically every State In 

the Union, and from many parts of 

Canada and Mexico, are in attendance 

at the annual convention of the 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 

The conference of the general chair¬ 

men of the Brotherhood occupied the 

first two days. Arrangements have 

been made, immediately following ad¬ 

journment, for an opportunity for the 

delegates to visit Havana and other 

Cuban ports, embarking from Key 

West. There are approximately 1,000 

locomotive engineers at the conven¬ 

tion, either as delegates or visitors. 

FOR RAILROAD EMPLOYES. 

Believing existing laws to protect rail¬ 

way employes and limit the hours of 

labor are being violated by the trans¬ 

portation companies and that this may 

be due to the impracticability of its 

strict enforcement, Senator Kenyon has 

introduced a bill amending the act of 

March 4. 1907, so as to make it obligatory 

aU railway employes shall have 

Crosb3', Minn., May 2.—The strike of 

the iron ore miners on the Cuyuna 

range is ended. At a recent meeting held 

hetw’een representativ*es of the strikers 

and the mine owners the companies made 

a number of concessions, and the miners 

agreed to return to work. 

TO CARRY OUT AMENDMENT. 

Representative Bryan has introduced 

a bill providing a method for choos¬ 

ing United States Senators by popu¬ 

lar election. The proposed law w*ould ap¬ 

ply in the various States until the Legis¬ 

latures provide by law the manner In 

which Senators shall be elected. 

INVOKE ANTI-GAG ACT. 

Acting under the anti-gag law, 

w'hich was passed during the Sixty- 

second Congress, Oscar P. Nelson, of 

Chicago, president of the National Asso¬ 

ciation of Post-office Clerks, has filed 

charges against the postmaster at Oak¬ 

land, Cal. This is the first instance 

where the anti-gag law has been invoked 

us a cause of action against a govern¬ 

ment official. The charges deal directly 

with a case of a clerk in the Oakland 

postofflee, W’ho was dismissed for pro¬ 

moting the local organization there. 

SERVED THEM RIGHT. 

St. Louis, ]vio:, May 2. — Eleven mem¬ 

bers of the St. Louis Board of Educa¬ 

tion have been fined $300 each in the 

Circuit Court, for failure to equip three 

school buildings with fire escapes. The 

members W’ere released on bonds pend- 

ng appeals. 

FOR GOVERNMENT CONTROL. 

METAL TRADES DEPARTMENT. 

President O’Connell, of the Metal 

Trades department, in speaking of tho 

Erie (Pa.) campaign, stated the new or¬ 

ganizations 6onsist of the boilermakers, 

blacksmiths, building laborers, electric¬ 

ians. engineers, foundry employes, 

lather.s, sheet metal workers, teamsters, 

and rubber w'orkers. The aggregate 

membership of these new organizations 

reach 1,700. In addition to this there has 

been an increase in membership in the 

established organizations exceeding 2,000 
members. 

BRICKLAYERS GET INCREASE. 

In a bill introduced by Representa¬ 

tive Reilly, a consolidation of the Inter¬ 

state Commerce Commission and the 

Postoffice Department is proposed, with 

the object in view of giving the latter 

department complete control of h.ll trans¬ 

portation facilities in the United States. 

The ^government, under the proposed 

law% is to lease the railroads and guar¬ 

antee the payment of regular dividends 
to the ow’ners. I 

Springfield, Mass., May 2.—The Brick¬ 

layers,’ Union has succeeded in securing 

an increased wage. The increase Is 5 

cents an hour, making the present scale 

(w cents. No difficulty was experienced 

in securing the increase. 

PASSES MOTHERS’ PENSION. 

Harrisburg, Pa.. May 2. — The Legis¬ 

lature has passed the mother.*^’ pension 

bill, and it is now before the Governor 

for his approval or disapproval. 
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Xhe Trades Unionist! LAW REPORTER CHAPEL 
A JOURNAL IN THE INTEREST OF ORGANIZED LABOR 

Published Every Friday 
John B. Colpoys 

By J. V. Johnson. 

The new Washington-Baltimore boule- 

I yard is njaking more trouble for auto- 

Official Organ Central Labor Union, Affiiliated with the A. 
District of Columbia, and Trades Council, of Alexandria, 

Entered in the Post-offlce, at Washington, D. C.. as Second Class Mall Matter. 

Editor 1 mobilists than the Hyattsville consta 
bles. There is a strip between the 

I lower Bladensburg bridge and the Pan 

F. of L., Electric corner of about a hundred 

Va. f yards that has ‘‘stuck more automo¬ 
biles than any Justices' courts. It 

looks easy, but—and there’s the rub. 

Half way through and anything less 

Office: 604-606 Fifth Street Northwest. Tel. Main 3915. 

ONE YEAR, IN ADVANCE ONE DOLLAR 

CHILD LABOR EXHIBIT 
There will be held in this city, from 

May 2 to May 9, a Child Labor Exhibit, 

under the auspices of the Children’s 

Council of Washington, connected with 

the National Child Labor Committee. 

This exhibit will be shown in all the 

principal cities in the country, and 

should be attended by every one inter¬ 

ested in the question of Child Labor. 

Different days will be set apart for 

Thu Management of THE TRADES UNIONIST will not be responsible for 
the opinions of Its correspondents. If you do not get your paper, drop a postal 
to the Editor, and he will see that you do. All matter intended for publication 
must be received at this office not later than Wednesday noon to insure In¬ 
sertion in current issue. 

EMBLEM OF FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C., MAY 2, 1913. 

You say you are a 
your works ? 

union man. Why not show your faith by 

The man who opposes Chinese exclusion is interesting chiefly 
as the exception that proves the rule. 

The success of any civilization is to be measured by the com¬ 
fort of its workers, not by the affluence of its drones. 

As a tree is strengthened by pruning, so the labor movement 
may be improved by cutting out those elements that properly be¬ 
long in some other movement. 

various societies, and to organized labor 

than a sixty-horse power machTne^is Sunday, 
there to stay, unless some passing mule ®Aay 4, from 2 to 5 o clock, and it is 

team happens along to pull them out. thoAe in charge of this work 

And there's where the laugh comes in i unionists will make this 

on the chauffeur. For once in his life ■ attendance, 
he has the right of way, but the right i exhibit will be held in the vacant 

store at 1316 F Street, N. W. Cities 

that have seen the exhibit pronounce it 

the most conclusive argument yet pre¬ 
sented against child labor. 

The exhibit will consist of many in¬ 

teresting photographs of children at 

work in factories, mines, workshops, 

canneries, and also of children engaged 
in street trades. 

Stereoptican lectures each day at 11 

a. m. and 4.30 p. m. Don’t fail to at¬ 
tend this exhibit. There can be no ex¬ 

cuse for a member of organized labor 

for not attending, as the hours, from 2 

to 5 on Sunday, have been set apart for 
their especial benefit. 

The Daniel who should come to judgment on the contract be¬ 
tween a trade union and a corporation would find that, according 
to the latter’s construction, there is more than a pound of flesh 
nominated in the bond. 

Remember, there are thousands of loyal, honest craftsmen 
ready and willing to extend the hand of brother-hood and to help 
you in every possible way, the moment you show yourself worthy 
of their aid by joining the ranks of organized labor. 

Any business that cannot pay its employees living wages has 
no right to be in business and should be put out of business. How¬ 
ever, the quickest and safest way is to join the union and demand 
your rights. You will never get them until you do. 

If one body of men have a right to quit work to compel a 
necessary improvement in the conditions of their lives, no other 
body of men can have a right to take their places. The court of 
morals takes no cognizance of the right to scab. 

of way is a sea of mud axle deep. And 

the mules say “hee-haw.” 

During the last two weeks we have 

lost two of our “old reliables,” the 

two “Eds.,” E. A. Vogts and E. W. 

Markell—job printer and stone man. 

They are both good workmen, earnest 

devotees of the “art preservative,” 

congenial companions in the chapel, 

good union men, and earnest, conscien¬ 

tious employes wherever their lot is 

cast. After eight years association 

with them I but reiterate the senti¬ 

ment of the entire chapel when I say 

“God speed them ” in their new field. 

At the last meeting of the union, at! 

the recommendation of the executive j 

committee, one hundred dollars was do-1 

nated for the benefit of the unions that 

suffered from the effects of the late 

floods in the West and Northwest. This * 

is as it should be. It reminds me of, 

the old times when a “tramp” printer 

struck a town and held up a landlord 

for a “feed and bed. ’’ If he didn't get! g^tes with a treat in the way of a speak- 

work, the next union printer who came : er on last Monday night. They had Mr 

along and did get work would pay the ; James McHugh. Ex-InternatUal Se- 
bil And in those days that promise .-retary of the Journeymen Stone Cut- 
held good. In way of retrospection, I ^ers as the educational Speaker. Bro 

might say that a printer’s composing; McHugh, spoke on his experiences in 
rule was a passport to any show that, about the country and depicted 

struck the town where there was a print-I ggaijg qJ jbe selfish phases of the labor 

ing omce. movement. He also gave a very in- 
This is the night before the enter-1 teresting talk on the label, its early 

tainmentat the National Rifles Armory i history and its great advantages to or- 

of the Washington Union Printers Ath-■ ^ranized labor and what a powerful 
letic Association. Of course, I can only , weapon for good it would be if the 

say what I expect not what I know, j trades unionists would only make use of 

EDUCATIONAI^SPEAKERS 
Delegates Treated to a Splendid Talk on 

Labor at the Meeting on Monday Night. 
The Educational Committee of the 

Central Labor Union furnished the dele- 

MEATS 
Increase the purchasing power of the 
wages of labor by dealing at the 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 

FISH 

930 La. Ave. N. W. 
8th & E Sts. S. E. 
31st &M Sts.N. W. 
7th & Q Sts. N. W. 
1778 U Street, N.W. 

^ ^ ^ V ^ Street N. E. 
1632 N. Capitol Street 
3418-20 Ga. Ave. N. W^. 
14th & U Streets N. W. 
7th and B_Streets N. E. 

POULTRY 
3113 14th Street, N. W. 

PRODUCE 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stands for Good Wages 

3nd Fair Conditions 

HUEIUBIes savings bank 
fourteenth and u streets 

look for THF 
northwest 

The Anglins will be there : the Parsons 

Quintette will be there; the “We- 

phour ” Quintette will be there ; Fenton 

W. Crown will be there ; the Sketch 

Club will be there ; Prof. Charles Bo 

vello’s Orchestra will be there, and, 

the Lord willing, I will be there with 

it in their purchasing capacity. 

On next Monday night the speaker 

will be Mr. Andrew Furuseth, President 

of the International Seamens’ Union 

and their legislative agent before Con¬ 

gress. It will be well worth a dele¬ 

gate’s time to be there and hear An- 

Th'e objection to compulsory arbitration lies not so much in the 
fear of injustice as in the dislike of being forced to accept even 
justice at the hands of the government. We prefer the injustice of 
our own making to the justice of an assumed master. 

A VOICE FROM THE PAST 
I am interested in the labor question—not simply because of 

the long hours of labor, not simply because of the oppression of a 
class, but I look not upon Christendom, with its 300,000,000 of 
people, and I see that out of this number 100,000,000 never have 
enough to eat. Give a hundred men good wages and eight hours’ 
work, and ninety-nine of them will disdain to steal. Give a hun¬ 
dred women a chance to get a good living, and ninety-nine of them 
will disdain to barter their virtue for gold. Now, I say that the 
social civilzation which condemns men to be below the average in 
the nourishment God prepared for them didn't come from above. 
It came from below, and the sooner it goes down the better.— 
Wendell Phillips. 

THE TRUE UNIONIST 
Each working man and woman has an opportunity to vote for 

the union many times in every day of their lives. The mere 
fact of having joined a union is not sufficient. The mental attitude 
toward it all the time and every day is more important. The un¬ 
compromising union member, stanch and true to his cause under 
any and all conditions and before any and all people, is a tower of 
strength to the movement. Speaking well of the union to daily 
associates, whether fellow workmen or others, heightens the union 
and the member in the respect of all hearers. These are only a 
few of the forms in which the union member may vote for the 
union many times every day of his life, and it is this kind of sup¬ 
port that the union needs and, receiving which, will return most 
of benefit to its members. 

my BETTER half. Many other ac- I jj-ew discourse on the labor movement, 
tractions will be there, and, the best of j jjg jg known to the labor movement as 

all. the whole thing is union from first i the “ Watchdog in the Tower.” 
to .last. The furniture is loaned by | __ 

["hTpS i HAnrnsn w»®cks. 
Mr. W. H. Heitmuller, a former 

xxr 1 . , . J . , i The* followinfr are a few of the disas- 
Washingtonian and special representa- j 

live of the Lanston Monotype Com¬ 

pany, has been working, ad interim, 

several weeks at Pearson’s. He has 

gone to other fields now and is suc¬ 

ceed by a young man whose name I 

have not learned, but who. I have oc¬ 

casion to know, is “well up” on the 

Lanston machines and a pleasant, ac¬ 

commodating brother craftsman. ! 
“Our old-time office mate, who was 

I Tharp’S Berkeley Rye I 
I Phone Main ^ Northwest I 

IMAERZEN SENATE LAGER \ 
I Bottled at the Brewery. I 
t lager, per Case of 24 Bottles 1 

J ENATE, per Case of 24 BotUes. . ^ ♦ 

t Wrile sr Telephrae for Preiniiini lisl. Rebate, 50c. ♦ 

* telephones, West 1600, 1601, 1602 1 

railroad wrecks, selected at ran¬ 

dom from press reports during the ve- 

'’'Nit past: Seven persons were killed and 

fifteen injured a.s rusiilt of the deraMment 

' f an exc ursion train on the Montreal- 

Chanibley branch of the Central Vermont 

Railway; the engineer of a Chicago, Rock 

T.sland and Pacific passenger train was 

killed and the passengers badly shaken up 

when the train crashed into a switch en¬ 

gine at Eldon. Mo.: the engineer killed, 

. , the fireman and mail clerk seriously in- 

formerly chairman of the Law Reporter ijured was the result of a wreck on the 

Union Pacific Railway near Cheyenne 

Wells, Colo., recently; five railroad men 

were seriously injured recently at Butler 

Junction, Pa., when a switch engine 

WHEN IS A UNION MAN -NOT 
When he becomes a general knocker to all acts of his union. 
When he attempts to use the union to promote his own per¬ 

sonal and private benefit. 
When he buys non-union goods without attempting to get union 

goods. 
When you can hear him say : “I for the life of me would like 

to know where all the money goes that we have to give up to that 
bunch up there.” 

When you can hear him say ‘‘The union never got anything 
for me ; I always had good wages before I ever came in the union. ” 

When he fights with his boss, loses his job through his own 
fault, then runs to the union and attempts to use it as a cat’s paw 
to retaliate. 

He is the one who is always too busy to act on a committee, 
never has time to visit a sick and disabled brother; never knows 
whether the man ,who works by his side is a union man or not. 

He is the man who is too narrow to ever see beyond his selfish 
interest. The union man—Not. 

chapel, now of Baltimore, but filling an 

engagement as ‘temporary’ at the G. | 

P. O., favored us with a pleasant call a ! 

few days ago. ’ ’ 

That’s the personal I gave my old 

friend, J. P. Reily, known to nearly 

every union printer in the country, last 

week. I don’t charge the omission of 

the name to the intelligent compositor. 

I was one myself in days gone by—or 
thereabouts. 

And election is near at hand. “The 

Ides of March remember.” But this 

time it will be the “Idesof May,” and 

may the best men win. They seem to 

be all good ones—I mean the candi¬ 
dates for delegates. 

“ Lay on, Macbeth, 
Go in, Macduff, 

And damn’d be he 
Who first cries— 

Hold ! Enough.” 

That may not be an exact rendering 

of Shakespeare, but it is near enough 
to give the idea. 

GETS VERDICT OF $25,000. 

White Plains, N. Y., May 2.—The ver¬ 

dict for $25,000 damages for fractures to 

his left leg has been awarded to a brake- 

man by a iury in the Supreme Court. It 

is the largest verdict of its kind ever 

secured in this section. The defendant 

is the New York, New Haven and Hart¬ 

ford Railroad Company, on whose line 

at Bridgeport the accident occurred in 

September, 1912. The brakeman was on 

the car of an -Adams Express train, 

which was being shunted to a side track 

at night, when It struck a baggage truck 

on the station platform. The brakeman 

claimed that there were no lights at the 

station. He was struck by the baggage 

truck and knocked beneath it, his leg 

being broken in five places, making it 

useless for life. 

crashed into two cabin cars in which the 

men were reading, pushing the cars OVer 

the end of the track and down an em¬ 

bankment; twm double-header trains on 

the Norfolk and Western, south of Basic 

City. A'a.. collided, wrecking the four en- 

gine.s and injuring .six members of tne 

train crew’s; twenty-five laborers were in¬ 

jured, tw’o probably fatally, when four 

cars of a gravel train broke through a 

temperary trestle on the Baltimore and 

Ohio Railroad, near Vincenne.s, Ind., re¬ 

cently. 

BOILERMAKERS GET BOOST. 

Erie, Pa., May 2. — Boilermakers of 

the Nagle-Corliss Engine Works have se¬ 

cured an increase of 26 cents per day as 

the result of the agitation which has 

been carried on in Erie during the past 

four weeks. The boilermakers have been 

gaining members rapidly, and from the 

present indications all of the men work¬ 

ing in this industry will shortly be mem¬ 

bers of the organization. 

SAVANNAH’S NEW UNIONS. 

Savannah, Ga., May 2.—A.s 'the result 

of the activity of the unions in this city 

the colored ship carpenters have been or¬ 

ganized and chartered by the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters. Another lo¬ 

cal union has also been organized of the 

w’hite men employed as ship carpenters 

and caulkers and likewise been chartered 

by tlie brotherhood. By the addition of 

these unions renewed interest has been 

created in the organized labor movement, 

w’hich w’ill undoubtedly make for quite an 

increase in the membership of the estab¬ 

lished unions. 
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COSTELLO BROS 

WHEN YOU HAVE 

friends from out of town 
visiting you they will nat- 
urally want to take 
something as 
brance. 

away 
feniem- 

00 NOT FAIL TO BRING THEM TO THE 

NATIONAL remembrance SHOP 

14th Street and Penna. Ave. N.W. 

RAILWAY CLERKS. 

Kansas City, Mo., May 2.—The Broth¬ 

erhood of Railway Clerks has secured the 

revision of its agreements wuth the 

Boston and Maine and Maine Central 

railroads, through which material ad¬ 

vances in wages have been secured. Dur¬ 

ing the first three months of the present 

year the brotherhood has been successful 

in increasing the salarie.s of its members 

upon organized lines to the extent of ap¬ 

proximately $1,000,000 per year. 

WANT SHORTER HOURS. 

Toledo, Ohio, May 2.—The machinists 

and handy men at the Warner Manufac¬ 

turing Company’s plant are on strike be¬ 

cause -the concern refused to reduce the 

hours of labor from ten to nine. There 

are about 175 Involved. While strike¬ 

breakers are being brought in, yet there 

is being great difficulty experienced in 

getting men to take the places of the 

strikers. 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 
grocers 

Havenner Baking Company 
Established 1815 
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Dulin 

The Eddy 
Refrigerator 

is made in many sizes 
styles of construction, suit¬ 
able for every family and 
space in the home. 

Over 60 years of continu¬ 
ous development places the 
Eddy Refrigerator as the 
most satisfactory from every 
viewpoint of economy and 
preservation of food. 

Sold by us exclusively for 
nearly fifty years. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Poroe^nln, China, 

Silver, Ac. 

Glass, 

1215 F St. and 1214-18 6 St. 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
There is pending before Congress a 

bill to grant a pension to John Drink- 

water. In case of its passage John will 
doubtless be able to drink something 

stronger. 
♦ * ♦ 

The continued serious illness of Capt. 

W. R. Ramsey, one of Columbia 

Union's oldest members, gives grave 

poncern to that gentleman's many 

"friends. Captain Ramsey is a charter 

member of Columbus (Ohio) Typo¬ 

graphical Union and has a record of 

more than 50 years' continuous mem¬ 

bership in the International Typo¬ 

graphical Union. 
♦ * ♦ 

Even in headlines some very amusing 

errors crop out, especially in newspa¬ 

pers. In a Washington daily some time 

ago I read a caption ** Conservation of 

Honduras," and, wondering what we 

were to conserve in that Central Ameri¬ 

can country, I delved into the article 

and found that it told of the work of a 
religious-educational association for the 

conservation of humanity ! 
' ♦ ♦ * 

“ I am not bound to win, but I am 

bound to be true. I am not bound to 

succeed, but I am bound to live up to 

what light I have. I must stand with 

anybody that stands right; stand with 

him while he is right and part with him 

when he goes wrong."—Abraham Lin¬ 

coln. 
♦ 

A death of more than ordinary sad¬ 

ness was that of Miss Lucinda A. 

_ — I Dupuis, a member of Columbia Union, 
^ ^ j occurred at Georgetown Univer- Tur fnnnWilKX dSiriBS Sity Hospital, in this city, on Thursday, 

riL lUIIUTTflllS « ! April 17, 1913. Miss Dupuis had only 

employ drivers who are ! been a resident of this city for a few 

thP MILK wagon! months, coming here about November 
members or ll B ^ ^ i 1 of last year and going to work in the 

DRIVERS UNION ana enimeu monotype keyboard section of the Gov- 

natrnna^e : ' i emment Printing Office as a tempor- 
your pall 6 , later being given a probationary 

- appointment in that section, where she 

rorPM MFADOW DAIRY, jwas employed up to a few days previ- 

I Aup and 0 street N. W. j ous to her death. She was a native of 

l.iu fiio n ctrppt N E Vermont, but had worked at the print- 
J w. MURPHY, 912 u Sireei n. t. Hampshire, Massa- 

SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

AD Ibe leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 

Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

the NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. H. 

DAVID w. SULUVAN, Proprieto. ^ 

Twelfth and E Sts. N. W. Washington, D. C; sisters she leaves behind. 

chusetts, Pennsylvania, aod North Da¬ 

kota. After a prayer service here, the 

remains were taken to her old home at 

Randolph, Vt., where the funeral was 

held from Bethany Congregational 

Church. Although Miss Dupuis's stay 

had been comparatively short here, yet 

in that brief period she had created a for 

pleasing impression and made 

friends, and her "going away is 

cause of sincere sorrow among those 
who knew her and of universal sym¬ 

pathy for the aged father and three 

geo. d. horning, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D St». 

Side Enlrimce on 9th St. 

LOAN 

OFFICE. 

SLANSBURGH&BRO. | 

dry goods only 

T he Oldest Established Dry 
Goods House in 

the City 

It would seem that all inventors are 

■ not educated men, if one is to judge by 

j some of the letters which reach the 
I Patent Office. Here is one which turned 
up in the Commissioner’s mail a few 

j days ago : 
I “Dear sir— 

“ Im sending you the filen fee of $20 

I dolers as rekwestet hoping will besatis- 

I faketry I hav ontill the 16th day of 

May the eyer 1913 to pay it thats what 

my aterny statet to me shood ther be 

any thing a riz that ther is any mastak 

nodafiy my aternes. All so lait me 

no how every thing is.” 
Talk about " fonetics " and "simpli¬ 

fied spelling ! ” There's enough in that 

brief epistle to satisfy the most short¬ 
cut and original speller that ever dif¬ 

fered with a dictionary. 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

PASS EXEMPTION BILL. 

On April 22 House of Represen¬ 
tatives passed the sundry civil 
bin. This bill is identical with 

the one that President Taft ve¬ 
toed because it contained amend¬ 
ments directing that no part of 

the appropriation designed for 
the legal department of the gov¬ 

ernment should be used in prose¬ 
cuting labor unions and farmers' 
unions under the Sherman anti¬ 

trust law. Representative Gil- 

lett of Massachusetts endeavored 
to have the bill recommitted, 
with instructions to report it 

back with the exemption amend¬ 
ments stricken out. Representa¬ 
tive Buchanan, of the labor 

group, requested an aye and nay 
vote, but an insufficient number 
responded to secure it, but on a 

division the motion of Repre¬ 
sentative Gillett was defeated 
by a vote of 198 to 47. thus leav¬ 
ing the exemption amendments 
in the bill, which was then 

passed. It now goes to the Sen¬ 
ate. The latter body passed this 
bill at the last session of Con¬ 
gress, and the exemption amend¬ 
ments were accepted unanimous¬ 
ly, so that it is fair to assume 

that the bill will again meet the 
approval of the Senate. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

BREWERY WORKERS' INCREASE 

Springfield, Mass., May 2.—The man¬ 

agement of the Springfield Breweries 

Company and the unions connected with 

the Brewery Workers International have 

reached an agreement. A contract for 

three years has been signed and the 

\Aage scale is increased from $1 to $2. 

varying with the grades of work and the 

length of service of the employes. Ac¬ 

cording to the agreement the minimum 

wage for brewers is to be $17 per week, 

a $1 increase, and a maximum of $22, 

also a $1 increase. The bottlers, who 

have been receiving a minimum wage 

of $13 and a maximum of $16 per week, 

are to receive a minimum of $14 and a 

maximum of $18. The drivers, whose 

.scale ranged from $16 to $19, will receive 

from $17 to $20. This agreement covers 

both Springfield and Holyoke. 

WAGES TOO LOW. 

Brie, May 2.—Unable to get labor to be 

employed on sewer work on account of 

the low rate of wages paid, the city engi¬ 

neer has prepared a communication to 

the city council advising that the rate of 

pay be raised for men working in the 

trench to 22^ cents per hour and 25 cents 

for pipe layers. The present rate of 20 

cents an hour is less than is being paid 

similar labor by contractors, and 

as a result the city engineer’s depart¬ 

ment lias been unable to maintain a force 

to cany on operations. There is muci* 

work to be “done at present, and the rab t 

in wages become.s an absolute necessity 

in order to secure workmen. 

WILNER’S 
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITINGS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

WHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WIUNER & CO. 
811 G street northwest 

Capital 
Resources - 

- - $1,250,000 

- - $8,000,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savings. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make Uie 
start today! 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pn. Ave. and 10th St. 
1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

Phone Main 4046. 

REINTRODUCES WOMEN’S BILL. 

Senator Robert M. La Follettee of Wis¬ 

consin has introduced a bill regulating the 

hour^ of labor for girls and women in 

the District of Columbia. It is the same 

bill- that passed the Senate at the last 

session of Congress, and which would 

undoubtedly have passed the House had 

it not encountered a press of business 

during the last hours of the session. 

420 to 426 Seventh Street 
417to 425 Eighth Street 

%^^*************** ****** 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 
63-64 Center Market 107-109 K St 

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
4 
4 
4 

♦ ! Due to the untiring energy of Prof. 

♦ ! Benjamin A. Lineback, director of the 

♦ I G p. O. Chorus, the employees of the 
♦ Government Printing Office were on 

♦ i last Wednesday and Thursday splendid- 
t' ly entertained during the lunch period 
♦ I with most interestinggraphophonecon- 

♦ certs. Professor Lineback and the Co¬ 
lumbia Graphophone Company are re¬ 

ceiving the thanks of many of the 
Printery’s employees for the pleasure 

afforded. 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

ELECTION MAY 28, 1913 

JOHN W. SHERMAN 
FOR DELEGATE L T. U. 

SPEQFICATION CHAPEL G. P. 0. 

Stands: 
Market 27 Northeast Market 

Shop 

98c 
6 for 
$5.50. 

The Sweater 
formerly Auerbach a 

. , Real One-Fifty Val- 
vliiirtc ues, made of Pon- 
ijllll !.*> gette —Madras- 

^gu1ranSd'not^”to 

BasXll 

Dollar Values, nwpralls 

Patterson Union-Made Overalls 
50 Cents. 

JULIUS A. WEST 
800 Seventh St. N. W. Cor. 

Sunday last was the quarterly rneet- 

ing of the Washington Union Printers’ 

Athletic Association and it was inter¬ 

esting, enthusiastic, and largely attend¬ 
ed Many new members were enrolled, 

and the reports of the officers showed 

the financial affairs of the organization 
to be in most gratifying condition. The 

association is an e-xcellent one for any 

orinter to join. Among its members 
Ire some of Washington’s best known 

printers, and you can not fail to enjoy 

t^he association’s activities if you one 

enter them. Come along! Sign up 

Only 51 P®*" 
^ ^ W. N. Brockwell. 

brotherhood of carmen. 

- Citv, -Mo.. May 2. - A new 

iust been organized at St. Paul, 

^ anranother one at Wabasha. 

I ’’Another new organization has been 

.Thy a volunteer organizer of the 
I organiz preston, Ontario, Canada, 

' *'■ ,ni another one has been organ- 

: Ashburn, Ga. The difficulty be- 

I ‘ an thi carmen’s union and the man- 
I tween ^ ^ ^ railroad at 

|SHd«e. Ga.. has been satisfactorily 

I adjusted. 

: CENTRAL 
: LABOR UNION 
S DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

S Meets EveryMonday Night 
g Typographical Temple 

1 423-425 G SL N. W. 

B Secretaiy’s Address; 533 Tens. Ave. 

■ Northeast. 

2 Telephone: Lincoln 2919 

J! OFnCERS 

S .. 
a JOHN A. McDonald.y*, p„,a«i 

■ JOHN B. COLPOYS.Secrctary. 533 lean. Ave. N. E. 

H NEWTON A. JAMES.Finaodal Seoetan 

S LUKEF.LUOIOW.r™ 

g JOSEPH C OARIC.Snseart^i-Arw 

H TRUSTEES: W. T Baum. P. A. Segruc, Frank Rea. 

H COMMITTEES 

■ J^t". A McDonald. dMinnan Fratk A 

m Janies. A. C. Hayden, Qiarles T. Smith. 

■ Legislation: Fiuk A. Kidd. Chairman. John B 
■ Colpoys, John H. Lorch, Charles T. Smith, N. P. Alifas 

■ P^y**®* Chairman. Ed. Toooe! 
■j ChariM T. Smith, Fred Koehler, N. C Sprague. 

P Contract Ourles T. Smith, Chainmn. John Hartley, 

■ William H. Ryan. Herbert Andrews. W. L Zell. 

Organization: Fred Fox, Chairman. I A 

■ n ^ McKenna, Nolt^ Walter Whitehead, Joseph 
JJ Clark, Leonard Knkart, P. A. Sugrue, Sec 

S J.H:!?fE.BUkl,"-^‘’“^"- 

■ Chairman. Fred Arends. 

S JobaTtLaV *”^”^™"- 

Jj| Label: T. E. Blakely. Chairman. 

■ An* «• 

8 Hn»,.'w.i;r;&ei“‘" 

THE ILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St„N.W. 

Stenography 

Typewriting 

Arithmetic 

English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 6IVEN TO BEGINNERS 

ESTABUSHED 1891 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS:9 A.M. TO 3 P,M. 

mr The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
E. SOUTHARD PARKER. President 
S. W. WOODWARD, Vice-President 
M. A. WINTER, Vice-President and Chair¬ 

man Executive Committee 
1 C. L. BOWMAN, Cashier 

W. REGINALD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

^fresh three times daOy 
AT ALL GROCERS 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable Life Insurance Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS DF 

THE DISTRICT DF CDLUMBIA. 

haues Ordinary and Industrial 

Wm. A. Bennett. 2Dd Vice-President & Mgrr, 

EOUITABLE BLD’G. 81614th ST., N. W. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

BUFFET ATTACHED 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Changes. Accept No Substitute 

Once Tried You’ll Always Use IL 

Ports and Sherries for family 
use, Quarts, 60 and 75 cents. All 
makes of Beer. I reading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and G Sts. N.W. 

415 ISth Street Northwest 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W. 

8 
■ 
8 
■ 
■ 
■ 
8 

■ 
8 
■ 
88 

8 

W. LEE MDRRIS, President.SIS B St. NE 
L. LUEBKERT, Vice-President, 1314 Kearney §t. 

Brookland, D. C. 
E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Sec., 269 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 

ical Temple, 423-425 6 Street NW. 
6. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St. NW. 
0. N. Moxley Conductor.515 G Street, NW. 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St. N. E. 

TRUSTEES 

F- J- Nolte.24 Eighth St N.E. 
J. W. Tavener.615 12th St N. W. 
A. P. Taylor....622 Eye Street N. E. 

AUDITORS 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye St. S. W. 
T. W. Woltz.... .604 13th St N. E. 
J. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

E. B. Byrne. Secretary, 209 Wilkes St. Alex., Va. 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye St Southwest 
L. Luebkert, 1314 Kearney St Brookland, 0. C. 
M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St N. E. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
E. B. Byrne, Chairman, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookland. 0. C 
Allen LIthgow.160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 
G Hatton.519 m Street S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 
M. L. Foley Chairman,.. .58 Myrtle Street N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th StS. W. 
J. A. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N.E. 
Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street, H. W. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye Street Southwest 
W. Lea Morris.516 B Street N. E. 
F. J. Nolte.24 Eighth Street N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth Street S. W. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 

delegates B. T. M. C. 
George W. Crosby.631 S. C. Ave. S. E. 
M. A. Foley.59 Myrtle St H. E. 
J. G. Holsten.1108 Trinidad Ave. N. E. 
L Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookland, 0. C. 
J. G. O'DONNELL.1312 Mass. Ave. S. E. 
E. B. Byrne.209 Wilkes Street Alex., Va. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
G. F. Davis.439 Second Street N. E. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkircken, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTEI-RY 
Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

WASHINGTDN BREWERY CD. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Nou-Uuiou Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Um’on 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Um‘on Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President. CHAS. L. BAINE. Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(Ught) 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

ALE 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN, VA. 

FINEST SWEET CATAWBA $1 a GaUon 
-AT— 

CHRISTIAN XANDER’S 
909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch House. 

Phone M. 274 
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Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 

and $4.00 

UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 

1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE. CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor. Seventh and I Streets N.W 

When Purchasing Bread 

Gel Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Genfectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S. E. 

-TRY- 

Butler's Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 
I 

1 Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
j 6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 

I Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
j Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 
j _ _ _ 
! 

I We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for you. 
Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR TOWELS CHANGES IN THE G. P. O. 

P. B. Suits 
for Spring and Summer 

in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAO-Tb-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

I Having occasion recently to “see the | 

1 doctor.” the opportunity was afforded* 

of witnessing the working of what! 

j promises to be a real innovation and of 

' sanitary benefit, now in the experi¬ 

mental stages under the intelligent di- i 

rection of Dr. J. W. Manning, chief ^ 

medical and sanitary officer of the Gov- , 

ernment Printing Office. The invention 

contemplates doing away with hand 

towels—of which there are about twelve | 

hundred in daily use—and substituting | 

in their stead a process of drying the i 

hands by compressed air, supplied 

through a perforated tube. Aside from ! 

sanitary considerations, the new method 

possesses the advantage of a considera¬ 

ble saving in expense. Cycle. 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 
TAILORS 

Six Stores at EIGHTH and F Streets 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

Model Shirts, $1.00 
UNION MADE 

MILK WAGON DRIVERS 
Seventeen suspended members were 

reinstated last week. 
Try to become better acquainted with 

the greatest organizer in the labor 

movement—the Union Label. 

Be ashamed to say “Ididn't come to 

the meeting because I forgot it was 

meeting night.” Your employer never 

forgets when your union meets. 

All milk, cream, etc., sold in the 

Government Printing Office by J. W. 

Gregg, of the National Dairy, is deliv¬ 

ered by union drivers in good standing 

and entitled to wear the monthly button 

of Local No. 247. 
Dale C. Sheriff, chairman of the 

grievance committee of Columbia Typo¬ 

graphical Union No. 101 and candidate 

for delegate to the 1. T. U., called at 

the office this week in the interest of 

the milk men. 
Among those who have recently ten¬ 

dered their good offices in behalf of the 

union is Horace Harding, proprietor of 

the lunch room at Ninth and O streets, 

N. W., and ajipreciation of the same 

will be manifested Jjy the members of 

Locals No. 247 and 33. 
Fred W. Fox. 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Where not otherwise specified, meetinars are 

held at night.] 
Centra. Labor Union meets every Monday night at 

Typographical Temple. 
Bakers ard Confectioners, No. 118: Meets ^rst and 

third Saturdays of each month; first Saturday at 
7.80' <hird at 4 p. m.. Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Ed. Stansfleld, 1407 6th Street, N. W. 

Bakery Salesmens’ Union No. 33: Meets first and 
^i)^ Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary, J. L. Considine, 907 First 
St. N.W. 

Barbers Union, No. 239 : Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel’s 
Hall, No. 986 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretary, Joseph Handlos. 666 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305: Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
706 O street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A. 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Chas.Walker, 624 
Pa. Ave., N. W. 

Bartenders Lea2ue, No. 75; Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitsch, 922 28d St. Northwest. 

Beer Drivers, No. 234, and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello’s Hall. Secretary. Henry Miller, 5035 
Georgia Avenue, Northwest. 

Boiler Makers. Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica; Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye struts 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
10 a. m. Secretary, Will H. Ryan, Box 67 Ross- 
lyn, Va. 

Brewery Workers, No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Coswlo s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Hellmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Union, No. 1: Meets second and f^rth 
Wednesdays of each month. Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M. Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherier, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Building Trades Mechanics Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, Hugh H. Dignoy, 1330 Emerson St. 
Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners. No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics. Local 85: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, 5th and E, northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriage and Wagon Workers. No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary. Sam’l 
Murdock. 1.341 South Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

CIgarmakers Union. No. 110: Mceta every Saturday, 
787 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman’s.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers, No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 138 R. 1. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors, No. 10; Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J, F. Harrity, Arlington, Va. 

Engineers. Hoisting, No. 77: Meets Thursday, Build¬ 
ing Trades Hall. Secretary, Wm. C. Corbett, 
2009 Columbia Road. 

Engineers, No. 94: Meets second and fourth Wed¬ 
nesday of each month, at 1065 Slst street. Sec- 
reUry. Chas. H. McDowell, 602 14th northwest. 

Engineers. Stationary, No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every P'riday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Leoke, 12th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union, No. 12776. Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month. Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally, 1716 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen, Stationary, No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, A. 
James. 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furriers. No. 14,315: Meets every Saturday, night 
618 K street n.e. Sec.etary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodfinishers. Varnishers and Polishers. No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourthMonday. Secretory, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D street southwest. 

Garment Workers, United. No. II. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretory, Max Kambcr, 605 
7th street northwest. 

Granite Cutters. Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
Cth and G streets northwest. Secretary, An¬ 
drew Bender, 1012 7lh southwest. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 2i: Meets 
first and third Mondays. Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretory, S. J. Childs, 802 P 
street northwest. 

Horseshoers Union. No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Moulders, No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall. B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
Caffery. 40.3 12th street northeast. 

Laborers. Stone and Building. No. 46: Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month, 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretory, Jaa. Conners, 
16^ Fourth street northwest. 

Lithographers Union, No. 13: Samuel E. Long, Sec¬ 
tary, 613 I'lprida Ave. Northwest. 

Machinists, Columbia Lodge, No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday nt Naval.Lodge Hall, Fourth street 

RETAIL CLERK SUCCESSES. 

A ppolntnienta. 

Thomas S. Nelson, William H. Rob¬ 

inson, Howard B. Kramer, Leland S. 

Brown, Clarence H. Peake, Harry R. 

Bryant, Harry C. Webb, Charles L. 

Ney, probationary skilled laborers. 

George T. Leech, temporary brick¬ 

layer. 
Mrs. Ethel M. Barrick and Mrs. 

Mary M. Millen, temporary press feed¬ 

ers. 
Frank J. Herbeck, bookbinder. 

Separntlons. 

Thomas S. Nelson, William H. Rob¬ 

inson, Howard B. Kramer, Leland S. 

Brown, Clarence H. Peake, temporary 

skilled laborers, d.opped. 

George W. Shaffer, compositor, re¬ 

signed. 
Lawrence Hurley, temporary com¬ 

positor, resigned. 
Miss Margaret Lendner, skilled la¬ 

borer, resigned. 
John G. Williams, probationary skill¬ 

ed laborer. 
Daniel A. Forrest, James W. Cobb, 

3killed laborers, resigned. 
Levi Simpson, unskilled laborer, re¬ 

signed. 
Francis T. Quigley, compositor. 

William C. F. Waller, linotype oper¬ 

ator, resigned. 

Tranafers, Ac. 

Edward A. Huse, acting foreman, 

$2,250 per annum ; Charles H. Flynn, 

j helper, 30 cents per hour ; Charles W. 

I Ellis, helper, $1,000 per annum, office 

j of superintendent of documents ; Jos¬ 

eph T. Wilkinson, helper, 40 cents per 

I hour ; Mrs. Mary L. Willis, press divis¬ 

ion, day to night; Mrs. Pearl G. Pad- 

j field, press division, night to day; 

I Richard H. Anderson and Frank E. 
Burton, monotype section, day to 

I night; William H. Stanford and Joseph 
I V. Cullen, monotype section, night to 

i day; Joseph Dierken, copyholder, 50 

I cents per hour, proof section ; William 
I F. Mahony, buildings division ; Fred L. 
Tarbox, foundry section; John A. 

: Davis, clerk, $1,200 per annum, office 

I of superintendent of work. 

and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Machinists, Washington Lodge. No. 193: Meets every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretory, L. W. Bauer, 722 K St., N.E. 

Marble and Slate Cutters, Interior, No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser. 17291st street north¬ 
west. 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protectivo Union 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 3rd floor. Secretory 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
•Thursday, 8 d. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retory, Fred W. Fox, 235 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians. No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretory, John E. Birdsell, 620 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 368: Meets every Friday, Plasterers’ 
Hall, Four-and-a-half and Pa. ave. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Paperhangers, No. 420: Meets every Wednesday, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretory, C. A. 
Maidens. 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 314 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Secretory, E. M. Birrell. Alexandria. Va. 

Pboto-Engravers Union, No. 17: Meets first Monday 
in every month, 'Typographical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretory, Samuel H. Wood, 928 N. C, Ave.S E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth 'Tuesday of each 
month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chas. 

B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 
Plumbers. No. 5. Meets 2d&4th Wednesday at Paper- 

hangers’ Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretory, J. S. 
O’Hagan. 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants, No. 42: Meets ’Typo¬ 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretory, Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 15 1 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1; Meets 4th Thursday of 
each month. Typographical Temple, Secretory, 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street. Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typographical Temple, 
428-425 G street northwest. Secretory, August 
Vogelsberger, 1535a 3rd street northwest. 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each montki. Building ’Trades 
Hall. Secretory, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 21st 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers, Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s, Sixth and 
G. Secretory, J. D. Huddleston, 2415 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, A Helpers No. 602: Meets second and 
fourth W^nesday at the Building Trades Hall. 
Secretory, C F. Hickman, 1800 U St., n. w. 

Stone Masonr, No. 2: Meets Building 'Trades Hall 
on first snd third Monday. Secretory, Evans 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. Sec¬ 
retary, Herbert Blackman, 906 B street south 
east. 

Stenographers. Bookkeepers. Typewriters, and Assist¬ 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each 
month. Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary* L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors, Journeymen, No. 188: Meets first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello’s hall. Secretary, 
1. Geraci, 1461 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., 1047 Jefferson St., northwest. Secre¬ 
tory, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance. Locai 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month, 
hlagle Club House. Secretory, T. I. Trundle, 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union. Columbia, No. 101: Meets on 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretory, Geo. G. Sei- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 516 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretory, J. G. Maier, 320 A St. N. E. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association, 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 

INTERNATIONALS. 

International Association ot Machinists: Headquar¬ 
ters, Rooms 402-407 McGill Building, 908-914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of 
the Journal; George Preston, secreiary-treas. 

Journeymen Stonecutters’ Association of North America: 
Headquarters, 520 Sixth street northwest. Jo 
Evans, president; James F. McJBugh. general 
secretory-treasurer. 

Plate Printers of North America (International Steel 
and Copper): Headquarters: Int. Secretory- 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith, 612 F street N, W. 

LOCAL AUXIUARIES. 

Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth 
Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7-.30 p. m., in 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street north west Secretary, 
George Kraus, 246 15th Street, Sodtheast. 

Ladles* Auxiliary, Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nights, 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north¬ 
west. 

Woman’s Auxiliary No. 13. of Columbia Typographical 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typographical Temple, 
Second Friday in each month. 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, 
in the month atTyposrraphicaJ Temple. C. H. 
Evans, Secretory, 320 4th street northeast. 

In a recent communication from 

H. J. Conway, secretary-treasurer of the 

Retail Clerks’ International Protective 

Association, it is stated that the inter¬ 

national organization has been success¬ 

ful in winning a strike of the members 

of the local union in East Liverpool, 

Ohio, where 250 clerks came out. A min-^ 

imum wage of $6, $7, and $S per week 

was secured, while one or two of the 

minor points went to arbitration, but 

the clerks were all reinstated in their 

former positions. In Belleville, TIL, the 

minimum wage has been established and 

a reduction of six hours in the work 

week secured. The strike of the retail 

clerks in Lafayette. Tnd., still continues, 

but is being conducted in a vigorous 

manner. Secretary Conway states that 

the retail clerks all over the United 

States appear to be in a fighting mood, 

and are making greater progress than 

ever before in the hi.story of the organi¬ 

zation. 

THILLY’^ BUILDING TRADES. 

Philadelphia, May 2. — Exceptionally 

good work has been accomplished re¬ 

cently by the officers and committees of 

the Building Trades Council. There is 

j more activity among the building trades 

I this .season than for many years past, 

" and results are being achieved In conse¬ 

quence thereof. Numerous buildings un¬ 

der construction have been straightened 

out, so far as union labor is concerned, 

and activity in every direction in the 

building trades is noticeable. Organizing 

committees of the Building Trades Coun¬ 

cil have turned over the new organiza¬ 

tion of over 100 dock builders to the 

I Brotherhood of Carpenters. The Opera- 

j live Plasterers are soon to affiliate with 

1 the Building Trades Council, as will also 

j the Marble Workers and the Metal 

I Polishers. It is expected that this will 

I be a banner year from every point of 

view for the Philadelphia building trades. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 

! exclusively to the Interests of Organized 

I Labor. Ofl3cial organ of the Central 

' Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor. 

HALF SICK! WORN OUT! 

are common symptoms every 

spring with old and young. If 

you feel that way the medicine 

you need is a bottle of onr 

SARSAPARILLA EXTRACT 

Price 50 Cents 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 M St N W 

Right by the Aqueduct 

EIGHT-HOUR LAW RULING. 

“THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS” 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
TO SEE OUR 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
SUNDAY SHOWS 

lOc CHILDREN 5c 

UNSURPASSED MUSIC 

OUR DAILY PROGRAMME 
IS ALWAYS FINE 

4 SriENDID REELS 5c 

MT. VERNON THEATER 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W, 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 

Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

Summer Rates. 

Shoomaker s Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top Specific for throat affections 

Notmerely.a' man’s whiskey” butafamily 
liquor, safe and effacious to give young or 
old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

PIAYHOISES 
FOR 

Tile People 

Hi 
MODERATE PRICES 

EXCEPTIONAL ATTRACTIONS 

CLEAN VAUDEVILLE 

FINE ORCHESTRAS 

CENSORED PICTURES 

Hi 

THE COSMOS 
10c TO 25c 

THE CASINO 
10c AND 20c 

Judge Advocate Gen. Crowder has 

given an opinion in regard to the eight- 

hour law, based upon the opinion recently 

rendered by the Attorney General. The 

Attorney General declared that the eight- 

hour restriction.s of the act of June 9, 

1912, apply only to work contemplated 

by the contract, and that no penalty can 

be imposed if a laborer or mechanic 

should be required or permitted to labor 

more than eight hours a day on some 

other work than that contemplated by 

the contract. Gen. Crowder holds that 

the opinion of the Attorney General can 

be extended so as to cover the case of 

a laborer or mechanic working more than 

eight hours a day upon two separate 

contracts, both coming within the re¬ 

strictions of the law, no matter whether 

they cover like or different materials 

or whether made by one department of 

the government or by two. 

SAY YOU MOVING PICTURE “FAN” 
HAVE YOU BEEN TO THE 

T VERNON THEATER 
YET? 

TO SEE THE BEST FILMS MADE ON THE 

RADIUM-GOLD SCREEN 
The pictures are shown so clearly that you can ^ .. . . 

filn, player’, head. But there IS NO GLARE, even delTtK^^ 

If you COME HERE ONCE you’ll bring a friend the next time f 

the best shovr on 9th Street. PAY US THAT FIRST VISIT! *** 

918 9th STREET, NEAR CARNEGIE LIBRARY 

UNION OPERATOR’S TRANSPARENCY ? YES! 

*^*^*****^*******************^^^^^ 

-^THE PLATE PRINTER—^? 
Official Organ Plate Printers International Union Chas. T Smith. Ed t 

Subscription $1.00 Per Year 
5 Telephone 4528 eio i- « 
♦ F Street Northwest 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

FOR RENT 
Newly Furnished Rooms For 

Gentlemen. 

No. 4 G Street, N. W. 

(Over the Standaid Lunch Room.) 

DIFFERENT FROM THE REST 

STANDARD S 

BREWERY WORKERS. 

flochester. N. Y"., May 2.—The various 

crafts affiliated with the Brewery Work¬ 

ers’ International Union, after a con¬ 

ference with the Brewers’ Exchange, ex¬ 

tending over two weeks, have secured 

an ^increase in wages and better working 

conditions. By the terms of the agree¬ 

ment the following wage increases have 

been granted: For all inside men, $1 per 

week: peddlers, $1.50 per week; engineers, 

$l,r>o to $2 per week; beer bottlers, $1 
per week; coopers, $1.50 per week. It is 

estimated that the total increase in 

wages granted will aggregate about $60,- 

<X)0 per year, and affects 500 employes. 

ENGINEERS GET DEMANDS. 

No. 4 G STREET. NORTHWEST 
( Opp. GoTemmenl Printing Office) 

HOME-MADE 

PIES and PASTRY 

Norfolk. Va., May 2. — The Seaboard 

! Air Line has acceded to the demands of 

I the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi- 

! neers for better working conditions. An 

' adjustment committee from the brother- 

: hood has been in conference with the 

officials of the road for some, time, and 

• it lias just been announced that the 

railroad acceded to the terms of the 

engineers’ demands, the exact nature oi 

which have not been disclosed. 

GET SHORTER DAY. 

ED. J. GLAVIN 
Wines and Liquors 

Portland. Oreg., May 2.—After many 

vvars of continuous effort the Meat Cut¬ 

ters' Union has secured the closing of 

nearly all meat markets of this city at 

6 o'clock p. m. All the leading, mar¬ 

kets, including several nonunion houses, 

A . J. ‘ are now closing promptly at the hour 

309 G Street Northwest Zuiioneo. 

Representative Houses 
OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Tke F.II.™, mJ ii*a ^ 
Fri.»ll, t. UW ™l 

ATTORNEYS-AT-UW 

RALSTON. SIDDONS A RICHARDSON, Boml Bdlii- Foarteentli 
Sind, and New York Aycom. 

FRANK FULLER Room 421. Mnosey Bokfing, Pbone Main 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS A TRUST COMPANY. CapitaL $1,000,. 

000. Pays hiteresi on deposits, reoU safes iutde bugler-pnMf raalts, 

ads as adDiimstralors, dc. Corner Fifteeuth and New York Atchk 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN A TRUST COMPANY. Ca^uUUOo". 

000. Sarplos, $750,000. Interest paid on deposits. Ads as ad- 

minstrator. aecntor. trustee, dc JOHN JOY EDSON. Presided. 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

LAWYERS’ TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 412 
Fifth Stred N.W. 

brinks, nc. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

420 

. WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Hearick Brewing Conpany’s Been and 

popttlar brands of Whiskies, 1141 Seredb Sired N. W. 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fourth and G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS, Presaiplioa Dri«gist. Comer Fonrth Stred 
and Yirrina Aveniie S. L 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third and G Streets Northwest 

hrice and Product Right. 

THEODOi^ A. T. JUDD. Druggist, Cor. Seveatfa and F Streets S W 
' Rbeumatisa try a hotfJe of 

QUIGLEY, Drugpst, Tweiity-6rst and G Slrei N. W. 

A. T BRONAUGH. Pharmadst. Sooihwesl Comer Seventh asd P 
Streets N. W. * 

DRY GOODS 

•H. BURCH, Dry Goods. Notions, . 

806.8*8HSfrwN Tw r 
- ^ Lmcohi 946. 

J. WILLIAM LEE 

HNDERTAXER and livery 

332 Penna. Avono N. W. 

c. w machinist 

lime, sand, gravel, cement 

wnoNAi morta* CoJipany. Fm ^ H 

”®*®A«IE*Dll£DaNGC0MPm.3038lS(«. 

‘ - - . 1.4i',' 
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AMERICANS VS. ORIENTALS ACT WORTH EMULATING 
Admitting Cigars From thePhillippines Is-1 Union Have Been Presented 

lands Duty Free Will Be Opposed. With a Fourteen-room Residence. 
President Geo. Perkins, of the Cigar- 

maker.s: International X.'nion. in a circular 

sent out from this city, opposes the pres¬ 

ent programme of admitting cigars from 

the iViilippines duty free, and says in one 

paragraph of the circular: “The notion 

that American workingmen can compete 

with Oriental, the cheapest labor in the 

world, of the Philippine Isiands is absurd 

and preposterous and absolutely out of 

the question. The wage paid for making 

cigars in the Philippine Islands is less 

than one-fourth of the wages received by 

cigarmakers in the United States. In the 

third annual report of the Bureau of 

Labor of the Philippine Islands, page 15, 

issued in 1912. it officially states that 

'wages of 11,300 cigarmakers in the Phil¬ 

ippine Islands in fifty-three factories were 

193 pesos annually, or about $96.50, Ameri¬ 

can money, or 30 cents per day, while can money, or 30 cents per ^ waitress home. The building 

the average wages q jg three-story structure, and will ac- 
this country are at least $1.M a thirty, being modern 

which includes the unorgam appointments. The union will 

as the organizea I J°ediately furnish the home, which will 

average wages of the union occupancy in two weeks, 
is at least $2 per day, and as a matter _ _ 

of fact that is pretty nearly the minimum 

wage, and it ranges from that sum to 

as high as $5 per day.'* 

THIS WOffUET VERY FAR 
Bill Before the Legislature Provides Punish¬ 

ment if Employees Go On Strike. 
Harrisburg, Pa., May 9.—By a bill in- 

troduced in the State Legislature, it is 

provided that employes of public service 

corporations must not leave their work 

as the result of a dispute. In effect, 

the bill provides for the establishment of 

a board of arbitration, the members of 

which are to be appointed by the Public 

Service Commission,, a bill for the crea¬ 

tion of which is now before the Legisla¬ 

ture. The provisions of the bill provide 

heavy punishment in the event an em¬ 

ploye or employes go on strike, or if any 

them, to strike. A section of the bill 

also provides that it shall be unlawful 

for any employer to declare or cause a 

]n kcut, or ^’or any employe to go on 

strike on account of any dispute prior 

to or during a reference of such dispute 

to a board of conciliation and investiga¬ 

tion. The Legislature may pass bills of 

this kind If it desires; but no State Leg¬ 

islature will be able to effectually tie 

men to their work and deny to them the 

rights guaranteed under the Constitution 

of the United States. 

IMPROVED MINING CONDITIONS. 

According to a report of the Bureau of 

Mines during 1912, there were 2.360 men 

killed in and about the coal mines of 

the United States, based on an output 

of 550,000,000 short tons of coal produced 

by 750.000 men. The number of men 

killed for every 1,000,000 tons of coal -- 

mined was 4.29, and the death rate per Schwab interests are said to have 

1,000 employes was 3.15. The number of pj^ns on foot to enlarge the plant at 

men killed was the least since 1906. The pore Biver, and experts interpret the sale 

death rate per 1,000 employes was the as the opening act of a steel war, in that 

smallest since 1899. The death rate per - ^ - 

1,000,000 tons of coal mined was the low¬ 
est and the number of tons produced in the big Steel Trust. 

proportion to the number of men killed - 

was the greatest on record. The report OF CARPENTERS. 
asserts that these facts offer indisput- -- 

able evidence that conditions tending to¬ 

ward safety in coal raining are actually 

Seattle, Wash., May 9.—Alice Lord, sec¬ 

retary and business agent of the 

waitresses’ union in this city, as well as 

foster mother to the waitresses, has at 

last had her dream realized. For years 

she has worked unceasingly to gather 

sufficient funds to erect a home for the 

girls who are members of the union she 

represents, but it has been a big task, 

although her efforts have not been with¬ 

out some measure of success. Recently 

it was decided to commence the construc¬ 

tion of the home so long desired, but 

upon investigation it was found that the 

site which had been purchased was not 

now available from the fact that there 

were no facilities for sewerage connec¬ 

tions. While yet regretting the disap¬ 

pointment, a good Samaritan appeared 

and presented the waitresses’ union with 

a fourteen-room residence, to be dedi- 

CIGARMAKERS VHN FIGHT 
After Holding Ont Three Years a Firm 

Has Entered Into an Agreement. 
Peoria, Ill., May 9.—In January, 1910, 

the cigarmakers entered Into negotiations 

with the ^igar manufacturers for an ad¬ 

justment of the scale. The scale at that 

time had been in force for nearly eight¬ 

een years, and no material change had 

been made, although there had been in¬ 

numerable changes in the conditions un¬ 

der whicli the cigarmakers worked. The 

new agreement, containing the new scale 

and the better conditions, was presented 

to all of the manufacturers, most of 

whom signed up, but one firm refused to 

agree. Of course, the union men struck 

against this firm, and now, after having 

been manufacturing nonunion cigars for 

three years the firm has entered into an 

A STRAIGHT TALK 
Tearing Away Industrial Masks That Will 

Eventually Produce Beneficial Results. 
sprmgneid, in., May y.—Tne mvesiigat- 

tiixce uiic *11111 *10.0 ...-w «... jjjg commission headed by Lieut. Gov. 

one abets them, or even encourages agreement with the Cigarmakers’ Union, o’Hara is tearing away a few industrial 

I>aying the advanced scale and employing ^asks that will eventually produce bene- 

members of the Cigarmakers’ Union only. - • • 

An interesting incident of this long strike 

is that when the strike -first occurred 

quite a body of cigarmakers were em¬ 

ployed, but at the settlement only one- 

fifth of the original number was em- 

jiloyed by tlie firm signing the agreement. 

TRUST BUYS QUINCY CONCERN. 

Quincy, Mass., May 9.—Announcement 

is made here that the Fore River Ship 

Building Company, which is constructing 

a gigantic battleship, nine submarines, 

and two destroyers for the government, 

has just been sold to the Bethlehem Steel 

Company, of which Charles AL Schwab, 

the steel king, is the head. Whether the 

story be true or not, it is interesting to 

note that it has been asserted that the 

sale of the Fore River Company is of the 

greatest importance, not only in the ship¬ 

building industry, but to the steel world. 

it is alleged that Schwab has resolved to 

'face it alone” in an effort to antagonize 

improving, and that coal is now being 

mined with less danger to the miner than 

ever before. 

RE-ELECT UNION MAN. 

Kansas City, Kans., May 9.—When this 

city adopted the commission form of 

government James A. Cable, who was at 

that time international secretary-treas¬ 

urer of the Coopers* International 

Union, was chosen one of the commis- 

sloners. He was elected, however, by 

a very slender plurality. The department 

of the city government under his su¬ 

pervision, and for which he 
sponsible, was the conduct of the wate 

and light department. Two 

Mr. Cable was re-elected by a goo m 

jorlty. and he has just been again re¬ 

acted by a very large vote. His record 

is conspicuous for the ability 'yhich he 

has shown in conducting an Importan 

branch of the city government. 

get compensation BILL. 

Des Moines, Iowa, May 9.-After a long, 

hard struggle the 
ment in .this Sta.te ha^ secured the passage 
^ tl Legislature of the Clarkson work¬ 

men’s compensation bill. WhUe It is 

Apprehended that the bill - "“/ f ^^a^ ti. It inaugurates the law m this State 
^ *11 amibtedly be amended in the 
and will “^^AAeficlencles which will 
future to meet the 
be developed in its operation. 

from butte. 
-Iv low only averaging about one-nai 

Butte, Mont.. May 9 -The Piano a ^ 

Workers of this city have o employed in 3an Francisco, when 

they are organized. 

Indianapolis, May 9.—General secretary 

Frank Duffy states that successful trade 

movements reported to the international 

office recently are as follows: Sharon, 

Pa., increase in wages from $3.75 to $4 

per day, after a strike lasting one-half 

day; San Diego, Cal., increase in wages 

from $4 to $4.60 per day; movement in 

Norwich, Conn., for an increase in wages 

from 40 cents to 45 cents per hour com¬ 

promised, the employers granting 43 

cents; Kewanee, Ill., agreement signed 

with employers for a minimum wage of 

45 cents per hour; Alpena, Mich., in¬ 

crease in wages from 30 cents to 35 cents 

per hour; Keokuk, Iowa, increase in 

wages from 40 cents to 45 cents per hour. 

ficial results. The International Shoe 

Company, with a factory In this city, is 

being given somo daylight. The manager 

of the concern, a man named Derby, was 

recently compelled to testify, but he re¬ 

sorted to many devices to keep the truth 

hidden, when one of the committee said:, 

“I want to tell you, Mr. Derby, that I 

for one wish I had the power to drive 

your concern ffom Illinois. You are a 

disgrace to the State. We learned of one 

poor girl who worked for you and was 

driven to prostitution because your firm 

paid her only $3.50 a week, and she could 

not live on it. We had to go into execu¬ 

tive session because the testimony was 

so rotten that the public should not hear 

it.” Many stories of indignities and low 

wages were testified to before the com¬ 

mittee by the employes of this concern. 

FAILED TO PASS. 

UNIFOEM HOUES. 

An amendment to the Constitution that 

would give Congress the power to make 

uniform the hours of labor throughout 

the United States has been proposed 

in a resolution Introduced in tne House 

by Representative Curley. It is con¬ 

tended by the introducer that the dif¬ 

ference in the hours of labor in many 

States, varying from fifty-four a W'eek in 

Massachusetts to sixty-six hours in the 

Southern States, creates an unwarranted 

discrimination in favor of manufacturers 

in States wffiere long hours prevail. 

ORGANIZE LAUNDRY WORKERS. 

Tacoma, Wash., May 9.—At a meet¬ 

ing of the employes of the various 

laundries a Laundry Workers’ Union 

was formed. The charter list contains 

nearly 130 names. The wages paid 

here for this class of labor are extreme¬ 

ly low, only averaging about one-half 

that paid to the same class of work- 

argar'workers o£ i eM employed In San Franclaoo. where 
ganized a local union, with a goo | - 

ter list. 

Lansing, Mich., May 9.—Detectives and 

others are expressing regret that a bill 

which was before the last Legislature 

providing, among other things, for the 

prosecution of persons without visible 

means of support did not pass. A law 

of this kind is susceptible of working in¬ 

justice to many men, and the enactment 

of statutes of this character is more lia¬ 

ble to W’ork injustice than justice. Free 

locomotion in this country should not be 

abridged, even though individuals wan¬ 

der from place to place without funds. 

All the States have enforceable statutes 

against misdemeanors and crimes, and 

they can be invoked where evidence is 

at hand. The presumption that a man 

who is without funds and employment 

is a lawbreaker is not in accord with 

the principles of a humane government. 

EEPOET FAVOEABLY. 

The Senate Committee on Audit and 

Control of the Contingent expenses re¬ 

ported favorably a resolution introduced 

by Senator Kern directing that a special 

committee of three be appointed to inves¬ 

tigate and report on conditions in the 

West Virginia coal fields. The report, 

however, contains an amendment pro¬ 

viding that the investigation be con¬ 

ducted by the Committee on Education 

and Labor, either as a whole or as a 

subcommittee. The resolution provides 

that no immunity shall be given to wit¬ 

nesses summoned to testify. The favor¬ 

able report is tantamount to a passage 

through the Senate, and in all prob¬ 

ability the Committee on Education and 

Labor will conduct a searching investi¬ 

gation. 

HONOE WILSON. 

IS BOYCOTT ILLEGAL? 
S. 6. Kauffman, Printer, Charges that Steel 

Company Has Driven Him Out of Business. 
According to S. B. Kauitmann, 

a publisher In Coatesville, Pa., who 

furnished to the steel Investigating com¬ 

mittee a copy of the steel pool agree¬ 

ment, which he printed for A. F. Hus¬ 

ton, president of the Lukens Iron and 

Steel /Tompany, of that place, charges 

I that ihe men against whom he gave 

testimony have driven him out of busi¬ 

ness as a printer and into bankruptcy. 

Kauffman w'as for many years the own¬ 

er and publisher of the Daily Union at 

Coatesville, which recently was sold by 

the Sheriff. According to the story told 

to Representative Stanley of Kentucky, 

who w'as chairman of the steel investi¬ 

gating committee, Kauffman was forced 

out of business because men against 

whom he testified were influential 

enough to strip his paper of advertising. 

“It took them almost two years to close 

up our business, but they did it very ef¬ 

fectively, leaving me without.a cent,” is 

the declaration of Kauffman, Yet the 

attorneys for all the subsidiary com 

panies of the Steel Trust have united 

in their opf>osition to the labor organiza¬ 

tions in refusing to purchase the prod¬ 

ucts of unfair concerns, denominating 

the practice as “unjust and un-Ameri¬ 

can." 

MINNESOTA COMPENSATION. 

St. Paul, Minn., May 9.—The Legis¬ 

lature of this State has passed a work¬ 

men’s compensation act. There seems 

to be much difference of opinion as to 

the relative merits of the act, but there 

appears to be a general feeling that 

the establishment of the principle that 

industry should bear its legitimate 

burdens is a long step in advance. 

With the principle accepted and the 

law in operation, the deficiencies will 

constitute the best argument for its 

amendment in future legislative as¬ 

semblies. While perfection is to be 

desired, yet the compensation laws in 

this country have not been in operation 

long enough to make available sufficient 

statistics upon which to frame legisla¬ 

tion that will assess industry to fully 

discharge its obligations to society. 

BIRMINGHAM PROGRESSING. 

The people of Blossburg and Arnot, Pa., 

arranged a program and set aside a day 

on which to honor William B. Wilson, 

former Congressman and now head of 

the Labor Department and member of 

the President’s Cabinet. Mr. Wilson is 

held in great esteem by the people of 

his former Congressional district, and 

the day was made memorable by the 

great number who gathered to assist in 

greeting the coal miner who has mount¬ 

ed the ladder of fame by his persistence 
and ability. 

Birmingham, Ala., May 9.—For the last 

few weeks the organization movement in 

this city has been making splendid gains. 

New unions have been organized of 

chauffeurs, meat cutters, unskilled la¬ 

borers, tar and gravel roofers, and ce¬ 

ment workers. The bricklayers, plumb¬ 

ers, and electricians have secured ad¬ 

vances in wages. The carpenters are 

now locked out, but with good prospects 

of winning. It is also reported that sev¬ 

eral miners’ unions are being organized 

in different parts of the State. The rec¬ 

ord for 1913 thus far is a good one, and 

several other organizations will ‘ be 

formed in this city during the year. 

ELECTRICIANS WIN. 

Sioux City, Iowa, May 9.—'I’he linemen 

employed by the Gas and Electric Com¬ 

pany have been granted a 25 cent per day 

increase, making the wage scale $3 for 

ten hours’ work. This is the result of a 

week’s strike, and added to the increase 

is c provision providing for the union 

shop. 

MILL WORKERS WIN 
A Strike Which Has Been in Progress for 

Seven Weeks Finally Settled. 
Hazleton, Pa., May 9.—The strike of 

the mill workers at the Duplan Silk 

Mill, which was in progress for seven 

weeks, has been settled. The United 

Textile AVorkers’ officials and organizers 

came into the contest and secured a 

splendid settlement, although the I. \y. 

\V.*» utterly io- accomplish any 

ihing for the workers. The agreement 

calls for a fifty-five hour week, these 

hours to be between 7 a. m. and 5:45 p. 

m., except Saturday, when the closing 

hour is to be 11:45 a. m. The increase 

in wages secured range from 10 to 30 

per cent. A grievance committee of 

three is provided for to take up griev¬ 

ances between the employes and employ¬ 

er. Time and a half is to be paid for 

all work on Sundays, New Year, Deco¬ 

ration Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, 

Thanksgiving and Christmas. The con¬ 

tract runs until March 31, 1914, and in¬ 

cludes a clause providing for the union 

shop. Mrs. Conboy, organizer for the 

United Textile AVorkers, did yoeman 

service to bring about the result, as did 

also the local movement, the United 

Mine AVorkers playing a conspicuous 

part in the contest and settlement. 

ROSTON TELEPHONE GIRLS 
IA Statement Has Been Issued that the New 

Wage Schedule Becomes Effective June 1. 
Boston, May 9.—It will be remembered 

that a compromise settlement recently 

was reached between the telephone com¬ 

pany, operating in thi.s city and sur¬ 

rounding territory, and its operators. The 

tentative settlement was based upon the 

bonus system of payments to be given 

to the employes at the end of the year. 

The telephone operators became very 

much dissatisfied, and now the telephone 

company has agreed to abolish the ob¬ 

jectionable bonus system and gi-ant the 

increase in wages at first demanded by 

the operators. The telephone company 

has issued a statement in which it avers 

that the new wage schedule will be ef¬ 

fective June 1, 1913, under which, alter 

six months’ service, including the period 

in the training school, wages will range 

from $5 to $6.60 per week, day operators 

to receive from $7 to $12 per week, ac¬ 

cording to lengrth of service. Operators 

on afternoon-evening work and on split 

trick work (work performed in two sepa¬ 

rate periods) to adjust the operating 

force to the varying requirements of 

the service, will work one hour less 

and receive $1 a week more than day 

operators of corresponding rank. A night 

operator is to receive $2 a week more 

than a day operator of corresponding 

rank. In fact the scale ranges from $5 

per week during the training period up 

to $12 per week, which Is to be the pay 

after six years’ service. An adjustment 

committee Is to be created to consist 

of three members to be chosen by the 

operating force from among the members 

of the union, and three to be appointed 

by the general manager or president of 

the company to consider or make a rind¬ 

ing on any grievance presented by any 

grieved member of the operating force. 

STRIKE FOR MORE PAY. 

Everett, Mass., May 9.—The 200 em¬ 

ployes of the Cochrane Chemical Com¬ 

pany have struck for a wage increase. 

Some time ago the unskilled laborers 

asked for $2 per day, claiming that the 

existing rate of $1.80, which had been 

in effect for years, was not sufficient 

to meet the increased cost of living. 

Various excuses were offered by the 

company, which finally refused to ac¬ 

cede to any increase. Now both the 

skilled and unskilled employes of the 

plant have left the works, the skilled 

men asking for a 10 per cent increase. 

These employes were unorganized, but 

since coming out have applied to the 

organization committee of the Boston 

Central Labor Union for the purpose 

of securing assistance in perfecting an 

organization. 

POST IMITATOE. 

A VERY SERIOUS CHARGE 
The 1. W. W.’s Charged With Holding Funds 

So As to Have a Fat Living Themselves. 
Hazleton, i’a., May 9.—Many charges 

are made against the I. AV. AA^’s in 

their dealings with wage earners whom 

they induce to strike. Upon the close 

of the recent mill strike in this city a 

meeting wna held nnd .several speakers 

severely criticised the methods of this 

band of industrial buccaneers. Andrew 

Matti, an officer of the United Mine 

Workers of America, made the following 

statement: “The I. W. W.’s have $500 

in bank, but they have not provided that 

relief for which the money was con¬ 

tributed. They have withheld funds in 

order that they migh,t have a fat living 

for themselves. You strikers have the 

right to demand that money. If the I. 

AV. AV.’s didn’t win the strike, they won 

the money." The $500 mentioned was 

donated for the benefit of the strikers 

by the local unions in Hazleton, and ac¬ 

tion will probably be taken to prevent 

the I. AV. W.’s from using this money 

for any other purpose than that for 

which it was Intended. 

TO PEOBE MINE DISASTEE. 

Quincy, 111., May 9.—One of the wood¬ 

working firms in this city, in its consum¬ 

ing desire to defeat the strike against 

its plant, has enticed by false pretense 

workmen from other cities to take posi*^ 

lions at a higher rate than the union 

scale. But the firm has been unable to 

keep these workmen upon the true situa¬ 

tion being disclosed. The manufacturers 

therefore are scouring the country for 

workmen, the latest move being an effort 

to secure only aliens who do not speak 

the English language, although their suc¬ 

cess along this line has not yet ap¬ 

peared. “Whom the gods would destroy 

they first make mad.” 

MAKING PEOGEESS. 

Finleyville, Pa., May 9.—The State and 

county authorities are conducting a rigid 

investigation into the cause of the mine 

explosion here, which resulted in more 

than 100 men losing their lives. Chief 

Mine Inspector James E. Roderick has 

issued a statement which is sensational 

in character. He estimates the number 

of dead at 100, and declares that the ex¬ 

plosion evidently resulted from more 

than carelessness. The fact that the fire 

boss’ records were put under lock and 

key, w’hile other papers bearing directly 

upon the operation of the mine, were, 

it has been alleged, removed from the 

mine office, has given the matter a seri¬ 

ous appearance. President Van Bittner, 

of the Pittsburg district. United Mine 

Workers of America, declares that the 

dead will total 150, and is aiding the in- 

vestigatorsL The chief raino inspector as¬ 

serted that he would appoint two com¬ 

missions to investigate, one to be com¬ 

posed of five State mine inspectors and 

the other to be composed of three ex¬ 

pert engineers. 

NEILL WINS COMMITTEE. 

Boston, May 9.—When the employes in 

the men's garm'ent factories went back 

to work recently, they did so as mem¬ 

bers of the United Garment Workers, 

xnis victory cleans up the entire cloth¬ 

ing industry in this city and places It 

upon a strictly union basis, with the 

United Garment Workers’ Unions com¬ 

prising a membership of more than 4,000. 

Notwlthstiuiding the opposition that de¬ 

veloped against Labor Commissioner 

Neill in the Senate, the Senate 

Committee on Education and Labor 

has agreed to report favorably his nom¬ 

ination as Commissioner of Labor Sta¬ 

tics. The opposition to the appointment 

arose from the fact that a number of 

Southern Senators took umbrage be¬ 

cause of a report made regarding child 

labor conditions in the South. At the 

time the report was issued these same 

Senators endeavored to suppress the re¬ 

port, and also to have another investi¬ 

gation, both of which plans failed. 

BOTTLERS THREATEN STRIKE. 

New York, May 9.—A strike of about 

500 members of the Mineral. Water 

Bottlers and Drivers’ Union has been 

threatened. The union has demanded ten 

legal holidays a year and an increase of 

$1 a week. 

I A ■ 
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How Far May Free Speech 
Go in a Free Country? 

ONE LAW FOR ALL MEN. 

Contrast with this the recent scenes in San Diego. Hundreds 
of men who had broken no law—not only members of the I. W. W., 
but members of the American Federation of Labor, Socialists and 
peaceable citizens belonging to none of these organizations—were 
beaten and subjected to outrageous treatment bylawless “vigil¬ 
antes” bent upon suppressing free speech; and these ruffians 
wore little American flags as their badge, and sometimes forced 
their victims to kneel and kiss the flag. In one particularly bad 
case they thrust the Stars and Stripes into a man’s mouth as a gag, 
while putting him to the torture. 

Col. Harris Weinstock, who investigated the San Diego trou¬ 
bles for the governor of California^ and whose sympathies were all 
against the I. W. W., said in his official report that “when he be¬ 
came satisfied of the truth of the stories as related by these un¬ 
fortunate men it was hard for him not to believe that he was 
sojourning in Russia.” 

The constitutional right of free speech and free assemblage 
are our most precious possessions. It is only through them that we 
can be sure of maintaining any of our other rights or of securing 
new ones. No abuse can hold its ground, in the long run, against 
free discussion. On the other hand, any and all abuses may creep 
in where free discussion is stifled. Alice Stone Blackwell. 
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UW REPORTER CHAPEL 

How far is it lawful to go in preventing or punishing free 
speech ? 

There is one infallible rule: As far as in a case of a man who 
is poor and unpopular as in that of one who is rich and influential: 
but no further. This would seem to be axiomatic; yet its applica¬ 
tion would settle in short order some cases over which there has 
been much dispute. 

In Lawrence, if a mill owner had used inflammatory language 
against the strikers, and if a roit had happened afterward in which 
another mill owner had been shot by a striker, does anyone imagine 
that the first mill owner would have been charged with the murder 
of his friend, on the ground that the riot had been caused by his 
exasperating talk ? 

If the directors of the Standard Oil Company were holding a 
meeting in a private house in Wakefield, and several corporation 
counsel had come up to advise them, would any police ofl[icer, with¬ 
out a legal warrant, break up the meeting by force, and order the 
speakers to leave town at once, under penalty of arrest ? 

Would the police of San Diego assist any lawless individuals 
in kidnapping J. D. Rockefeller from his hotel to tar and feather 
him on the ground that he did not believe in keeping the laws ? 

If anything, the man who has means and education, or who 
by his office is the guardian of law and order, should be held to the 
stricter account. Whittier’s great poem, “The Curse of the Char¬ 
ter-Breakers, ” describes the impressive scene when the bishops in 
the thirteenth century pronounced the “greater excommunica¬ 
tion ” against any one infringing the liberties promised in Magna 
Charta: 

Right of voice in framing laws; 

Right of peers to try each cause; 

Peasant homestead, mean and small. 

Sacred as the monarch’s hall— 

Whoso lays his hand on these, 

England’s ancient liberties; 

Whoso breaks, by word or deed, 

England’s vow at Runnymede; 

Be he prince or belted knight, 

Whatsoe’er his rank or might, 

If the highest, then the worst, 

Let him live and die accursed! 

Wendell Phillips characterized as slaves any community 
“which dares not protect its humblest and most hated member in 
the free utterance of his opinions, no matter how false or hateful.” 

When the Chicago police a few years ago tried to prevent 
Emma Goldman’s meeting by force—a position from which they 
have since receded—Hon. William Dudley Foulke published a se¬ 
rious protest and warning. He said ; 

“If Emma Goldman has been guilty of crime in the past, let 
her be punished ; but, if crime cannot be proved, and she is still 
at liberty, part of that liberty is her right to address her fellow 
citizens, and by argument to convince them of anything she 
chooses, short of the perpetration of crime. The right of free 
speech is elementary in a government like ours, and, not for her 
sake, but for our own, we must insist upon it. If the police can 
say in advance that her theories are dangerous, and may drag her 
away before she utters them, they may say that of the things 
which ygu and I want to utter. If the police can decide in regard 
to the propriety of what I intend to say, where is to be the limit 
of their arbitrary power ? Such a precedent cannot be perma¬ 
nently maintained and America remain a free nation.” 

If any one abuses the right of free speech by inciting people 
to crime, there is plenty of law to punish him. But the offence 
must first be committed. The police have no shadow of right to 
shut any one’s mouth in advance because they object to what they 
think he is going to say. 

Such interferences with the constitutional right of free speech 
are “not only a crime, but a blunder.” Nothing that the speakers 
at Wakefield could possibly have said would have aroused so much 
discontent and bitterness as the lawless and forcible silencing of 
their voices. The wisest way to treat the advocates of foolish 
theories is simply to “let them blow.” Under free discussion the 
chaff will sooner or later get separated from the wheat. With a j 
fair field, as Milton said, truth will always prevail. Any objection-1 
able doctrine gains a false strength from efforts to suppress it j 
illegally. 

Many years ago the political prisoners in a Russian fortress 
celebrated the Fourth of July. They knew it would bring upon 
them the vengeance of their jailers, yet they managed to get some 
rags of red, white and blue, and. At a preconcerted signal, they all 
waved them from the windows of their cells and cheered. It was 
one of the most touching tributes that the Stars and Stripes ever 
received. They loved our flag because to them it stood for free¬ 
dom. 

By J. V. Johnson. 

Our old-time chapel mate, Thomas E. 

Flowers, has been helping out during a 

rush of work. It seems like old times 

to see him around again. 
Mr. Thos. Fealy, late of this chapel, 

favored us with a call the other day. 

He had just returned from Boston, 

where he had been to attend the fu¬ 

neral of a brother. 
1 had intended to give a write-up of 

the Washington Union Printers’ Ath¬ 

letic Association’s entertainment at 

National Rifles Armory, but when I 
happened to think that Brother Brock- 

well, who is a member of the associa¬ 
tion, was there and will handle the sub¬ 

ject much better than I can, I conclud¬ 

ed to simply say that it was worthy of 

much praise. The entire programme 
was carried out in a most pleasing 

manner, and, so far as I know, gave 

entire satisfaction—and then some. I 
must, however, congratulate the two 

‘‘end men ” who occupied the front of 
the stage for some (hilarious) time, 

Messrs. Fenton W. Crown and W. H. 

Anglin, for their efforts to please. The 

applause indicated thatjjthey succeeded. 
(Don’t tell them, but I applauded some 

myself.) And by the way, Brother 

Anglin had better be watching out for 

his laurels. He has two sons who were 

on the programme as “end men,” and 

if it wasn’t for making the “old man ” 

mad, I would say they acted like vet¬ 

erans. Any way, they will probably be 

furnishing fun for the people after he 

has been Ostlerized. Poor old Anglin ! 
At last we have our picture of the 

Union Printers’ Home framed and hung. 

And, say ! Don’t you feel a little bit 

proud when you look at such evidence 

of the humanitarianism of unionism 

and realize that you are a union man ? 

It is one of the best evidences on earth 

of the day that is dawning—the true 

“brotherhood of man.” 
I expect that by the time this is 

printed Charles D. Deming will be a 

fixture in this chapel as artistic job 

man. Brother Deming will find a warm 

welcome. 
Wm. E. Halstead, who has been here 

before, is doing stone work, etc. He 

seems to be a handy man to have 

around and fits in very nicely. 

It is not the Bladensburg Road any 
more. It is the Washington-Baltimore 

Boulevard (thatis, whentheold “pike,” 

from the Pan Electric down to the 

south bridge, has been modernized with 

an up-to-date pavement.) And it is not 

the old “Bladensburg,” anyway. No 

more wide-open Sundays, no more prize 

fights, no more speak-easys. “Old” 
Bladensburg has passed away. “New ” 

Bladensburg has spread out (up ‘ ‘ Sand ’ ’ 

street) until it laps on Riverdale. But 
don’t think old Bladensburg has passed 

into oblivion. The old-time “Wash¬ 

ington House,” where George Wash¬ 

ington once had his headquarters, and 

the “Palo Alto,” where his aids kept 
house, are still there, all in their old- 

time form. Mrs. Steubener presides 

over the first and Mrs. Garges over the 

other. Old-time chicken dinners and 

other delicacies are still served. Up 
Sand street it is all temperance (that’s 

where I live) and chickens, vegetables^ 

etc. That’s why I live there. 

Don’t think this is an advertisement 

I have no real estate to sell. In fact* 

I have none to rent. But I live out that 

way, and know whereof I speak. 

Did you notice how much space the 

city dailies gave to the annual nomina¬ 

tions of Columbia Typographical Union 
No. 101, for officers, and to the annual 

election of officers of the Printing 

Pressmen’s Union? Did you ever know 

whether the employing printers are 
really friends of the union or not? Are 

they still Typothetae members? Does 
the cost finding system ” differ from 

the “Taylor system,” turned down by 

Congress for the Navy Yards? I put 

this question up to the editor of The 

Trades Unionist, because it has been 

asked of me so many times lately and I 

am not enough well informed to an¬ 
swer. 

Say, do you know what 1 would do if 

I was a suffragette ? I would ride up 

to the top of the Washington monu¬ 

ment, carry a parachute, throw it out 
of the window, and ride down again (in 
the elevator). Wouldn’t that be a 
catching ad ? 

Are you an up-to-date printer ? Are 
you, really, or do you just think you 

I are ? Do you read the Inland Printer? 
I Have you a permanent “sit. ? ’’ The 

1 Inland Printer tells; yes, it shows you 

I how to be an up-to-date, competent 

I job or newspaper or book printer. Can 

j you afford to be without it ? Leave 

i your orders at The Trades Unionist 

I office and have it delivered at your 

, home. J. V. Johnson, agent. 

EDUCATIONAL SPEAKER 
The Educational Committee of the 

C. L. U., furnished the delegates with 

areal educational treat on last Monday 

night. They had for the speaker Mr. 
Andrew Furuseth, International Pre¬ 

sident of the Seamen’s Union. He 

chose for his subject “Necessity for 

Mutual Aid and Assistance” which he 

stated was the fundamental principle of 
the labor movement. “ When we learn 

how to assist each other, how to bear 
each others burdens and share each 

others joys and sorrows and grasp each 

opportunity to lend aid and encourage¬ 

ment to our fellow brothers, then, and 

not till then, will we have reached the 

goal for which we are striving, the true 

brotherhood of man. ’ ’ A rising vote of 

thanks was extended brother Furuseth 

for his able and interesting discourse. 

NEW ENGLAND PRINTERS. 

Worcester, Mass., May 9.—The monthly 

bulletin of the New England Typograph¬ 

ical Union, just issued, shows the trade 

to be in good condition. Out of a mem¬ 

bership reported by New” England locals, 

the report shows that there are enrolled 

3,777 members, 3,389 being regularly em¬ 

ployed, 277 employed occasionally, 40 un¬ 

employed, and 71 pensioners. It is fur¬ 

ther asserted that one of the mo.st suc¬ 

cessful organizing campaigns ever inau¬ 

gurated in the New’ England States is 

being carried on, which is greatly aug¬ 

menting the membership. The campaign 

to organize the nonunion book and job 

printers of Boston is resulting in appli¬ 

cations being filed daily. The same re¬ 

port comes from Eynn and Brockton. 

GIVEN MORE POWER. 

Sacramento, Cal., May 9.—According to 

an amendment to the bill creating the 

Bureau of I.a,bor Statistics, which has 

passed both houses of the State Legis¬ 

lature. the deputy State labor commis- 

' sioners throughout the State are given 

I the power to make arrests to enforce all 

I labor law's, and are given free access to 

I all places where men and women are 

! employed. 
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is made in many sizes and 
styles of construction, suit¬ 
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space in the home. 

Over 60 years of continu¬ 
ous development places the 
Eddy Refrigerator as the 
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viewpoint of economy and 
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Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Porcelain, China, 

Silver, Ac. 
Glaas, 

1215 F St. and 1214-18 G St. 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
Charles D. Deming, late of the emer¬ 

gency force of the Government Print¬ 
ing Office, is now connected with the 
Law Reporter composing room, and 
Foreman Carper has landed an excel¬ 
lent printer and a true-blue unionist. 

■♦ ♦ ♦ 

“Eleven members of the St. Louis 
board of education have been fined $300 
each in the circuit court for failure to 
equip three school buildings with fire 
escapes/' saysa newsitem. Well, well, 
if this thing keeps up it will soon be 
really dangerous for the “better ele¬ 
ment" to violate laws and endanger the 
lives of others with that impunity so 
long the curse of many municipalities. 

* * 

Jed Shaw, one of Columbia Union's 
veterans who was employed for many 
years in the Government Printing Of¬ 
fice, and who has been away from this 
city for some time past, writes from 
Hastings, N. Y., to a friend here that 
he will shortly go to Rockville, Conn., 
to live on a farm in that neighborhood. 
“Jed," who is in receipt of a pension 
from our International, sends his kind 
regards to Washington friends and re¬ 
ports that he is well and happy. 

* * 
As Kipling would say, this is not 

“half bad : " "What is the difference 
between a cat and a comma? A cat 
has its claws at the end of its paws, 
a comma its pause at the end of a 
clause." 

THE INLAND PRINTER ! 
If you are an apprentice, if you think [ 

you are a job printer ; or if you think | 
you are any printer at all, you need the ‘ 
Inland Printer. If you want to know | 
the printing business from “A to I 
izzard,'' it will tell you how. J. V. 
Johnson is authorized agent for Wash¬ 
ington, and orders gived to him or left 
at The Trades Unionist office will be 
promptly filled. If you want to be a 
good job printer, or any other kind of i 
GOOD printer, you need the Inland i 
Printer and Trades Unionist. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

T 

As a starter to raise $300,000 for a 
new emergency hospital, “anelaborate 
banquet was served on Monday night 

; last at the Cafe Republique to more 

'UP fnllnWinCT risiriGS prominent citizens." While 
nC lUllUVflllS UMiiiw , Q (jegjre to be captious 

who employ drivers 

members of the 
DRIVERS UNION and entitled to 

your patronage: 

I having no desire to be captious or even 
I critical, yet I hope to be pardoned for 

MILK WAGON fbe remark that the price of this fancy 
feed for “one hundred prominent citi¬ 
zens " would buy quite a number of 
bricks for the new structure. 

green meadow dairy, 
N. J. Ave. and D street N. W. 

J. W. MURPHY, 912 D street N. E. 

SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St. 

J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

Samuel J. Gompers is one more print¬ 
er who has thus far had a very success¬ 
ful career as a departmental employee. 
Leaving the “case" in the Govern¬ 
ment Printing Office a few years ago 
to take service in the Department of 
Commerce and Labor as a clerk, his 
way has been one of substantial pro¬ 
gress upward, and a few days ago Sec- 

I retary Wilson placed him at the head , retary wiison piacea nim at tne 

All the Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents j of the publications bureau of the 
Every union Man Should Know I T.oW 

Where to Find 

the NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A.M. 

DAVID W. SULLIVAN. Proprieto. ^ , 

Twelfth and E Sts. N. W. Washington. U. U, Mr. Levi Brown, 
Union s members em 

new 
I Department of Labor. Few men are 
j more devoted to the trades union idea 
I than is Mr. Gompers, and his brethren 
I of Columbia Typographical Union will 
I rejoice at his good fortune and merited 
' promotion. 

geo. d. horning, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D St*. 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

LOAN 

OFFICE. 

LANSBURGH&BRO. ; 
A 

“DRY GOODS ONLY” 

T he Oldest Established Dry 
Goods House in 

the City 

.....__, one of Columbia 
Union's members employed in the mono 
type keyboard section of the Govern 
ment Printing Office, has the sincere 
sympathy of his fellow-craftsmen and 
friends in the loss sustained in the death 
of his estimable wife, which occurred 
in this city a few days ago. For some 
years past Mrs. Brown had been in poor 
health, but this only slightly limited 
her many activities in numerous good 
works, and she will be sadly missed by 
a large circle of triends, while to those 
nearest and dearest her death will be 
an irreparable loss. ‘ * The ashes of the 
just smell sweet and blossom in the 

Representative Sisson, of Mississippi, 
is to be the Decoration Day orator at 
the services to be held in the National 
Printery at noon time on May 29, 1913. 
The talented Southerner has made a 

for convincing logic and 
in so difficult 

420 to 426 Seventh Street 

417to 425 Eighth Street 

^,^^********************^^ 

* 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 ^ 
J I reputation 
♦ I pleasing oratory even 
t ' a place as the House of Representa- 
J I tives, and the Printery people have a 
+ I good thing coming in Mr. Sisson's ad- 

4 I dress. ^ ^ ^ 

4 This one, from the Seattle (Wash.) 
Union Record, has about it such a subtle 

“ that ^ I thrust at the “law of averages 
11 feel it a duty to keep it going: 
( “The Post-Intelligencer thinks that 
i because one person in a hundred has an 
' automobile—or should have according 
' to the automobile census—that as a 
I nation we are prosperous. Perhaps— 
' but it is just possible that in order for 
I that one in a hundred to have a ma- 
(gjjine the balance of the ninety-nine 
I have to go a little shy on eats. These 
I statistics are ticklish things, Mr. Post- 
Intelligencer. and you can't judge how 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
famous bakery 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. I many people go hungry by the number 
. .. Market 107-109 K St I of automobiles owned by those who do 

in--"- " 
I have lately received intelligence 

CU « ' that Colonel Charles H. Slack, formerly 
Sweater I^nop ^^jong us as a member of Columbia 

formerly Auerbach's Union and a worker in the Government 
Real One-Fifty Val- QO printing Office, and later much in evi- 
ues, made of Po^ if Ot , ugnee as a Tennessee editor and orator, 
gette—Madras- , gone on to the lecture platform, 

ner’s ® n'ot“"tO $5.50. ' his first offense bearing the title of 
UARANTEED NOT TO » , delivery being scheduled for 

Sll Jerseys 79i!. to J3.50 'mw’s. i» N»bviiie, t».., th. 

‘ Model Special ’’ 

$1.90 
rsoTunion-Made Overalls 

50 Cents. 

JULIUS A. WEST 
I Seventh St. N.W. Cor.H 

auspices of the Daughters of the Con¬ 
federacy. The “ Colonel ” has many of 
the necessary qualifications for the job 
of lecturer, and I predict his success. 
Of course, if “Bud” sought my abvice 
in the matter I’d tell him not to print 
his picture—even good-natured Ten- 
neesseans can’t stand everything. 

w. N. Brockwell. 

PRES. GOMPERS IMPROVING 
_ I 

Advices received from the Episcopal | 
Eye and Ear Hospital are that the con-1 
dition of President Gompers is progress¬ 
ing very favorably and that it will not [ 
be long before he will be able to leave 
the hospital. 

LABOR MAN APPOINTED. 

It has become known that Secretary of 

Commerce Redfield has appointed Wal¬ 

ter IMacarthur, editor of the Coast Sea¬ 

men's Journal, San Francisco, United 

States shipping commissioner at San 

Francisco, effective June 1 next. The 

position carries with it a salary of $1,000 

per annum. Walter Macarthur is wide¬ 

ly known in the labor world as one of 

the stanch trade unionists, his present 

position as editor of one of the fore¬ 

most labor journals testifying to his ex¬ 

ceptional ability as a writer. His knowl¬ 

edge of the movements of men is wide- 

and his philosophy is that of the states¬ 

man. He was in the British merchant 

marine service from 1876 to 1886; in the 

American merchant marine from 1886 to 

1891; was manager and associate editor 

of the Coast Seamen’s Journal from 1891 

to 1895, being made editor in the latter 

year, the position which he now holds. 

He is the author of the “Red Record,’ 

a resume of the cruelties perpetrated up¬ 

on American seamen, and the “Handy- 

Billy,” a book of new century pamphlets, 

-as well as a contributor upon every 

phase of the labor problem. 

SHIRT CUTTERS WIN. 

New York, May 9.—The United Gar¬ 

ment Workers are successfully wiiming 

the strike of the shirt cutters. To date 

forty-seven firms have agreed to the con¬ 

ditions contained in the new agreement 

and only 200 men are still on strike, with 

prospects of an early settlement. It has 

been almost impossible to get strike 

breakers to take the places of this class 

of workers, making the task of the Gar¬ 

ment Workers much easier than usual. 

GALESBURG NEWS. 

Galesburg, Ill., May 9.—The wave or 

organization sweeping over the country 

has made its appearance in this city. 

Recently the Bakers were organized, 

starting out with a splendid charter list. 

The Teamsters* Union is making progress 

In securing wage advances and agree¬ 

ments. The men employed in excava¬ 

tion and wagon work are now working 

under an agreement, the price on scraper 

work being the same as last year, 60 

cents per hour for man and team, but 

the price on wagon work having been 

increased from 05 cents to 6(» cents per 

hour. 

ELECTION MAY 28. 1913 

JOHN W. SHERMAN 
FOR DELEGATE I. T. U. 

SPECIFICATION CHAPEL G. P. 0. 

1 CENTRAL S 

j LABOR UNION | 
■ DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA | 

S Meets EveryMonday Night ■ 
■ Typographical Temple S 
D 423-425 G St N. W. S 
Bf Secretary’s Address: 533 Tenn. Ave. ■ 

2 Northeast. ^ 

Telephone; Lincoln 2919 J 

■ OFFICERS S 
■ FRANK A. KIDD.g 

SJ JOHN A. McDONAlD.Km Preado,, g 

U JOHN B, COLPOYS.Secretary. 533 Tcmi. Ave.N. L B 

9 NEWTON A. JAMES.Financial Secretary JS 
5 LUKE F. LUDLOW.Treaaarer 5 

B JOSEPH C CLARK.Sergeanl-al-Anif B 
9 TRUSTEES; W. T Bamn. P. A. Sufrue, Frank Rout S 

m COMMITTEES £ 

S Executive: John A. McDonald. Chairman Frank A. 5 
5 Kidd, John B. Colpoys. Luke F. Ludlow, Newton A. 5 

2 James. A. C Hayden, Charles T. Smith. ^ 

■ Legislation: Frank A. Kidd. Chairman. Jolin B. ■ 
B Coipoys. John H. Lorch, Charles T. Smith. N. P. Alifas! fl 

B Adjustment: A. C Hayden, Chairman. Ed. Toooe> 5 
B Charles T. Smith, Fred Koehler. N. C Sprague. B 

H Contract: Charles T. Smith, Chairman. John Hartley, S 

B WilEam H. Ryan. Herbert Andrews, W. E Zell. B 
51 Organization; Fred Fox, Chairman. L A Stem. 5 
9 Frank McKenna. Frank Nolte, Walter Whitehead Joseph S 
2 Clark, Leonard Kukart, P. A. Sugm^ Sec. B 

31 Credentials: Harry M. Sears. Chairman. Charles S 
^ J. Neuter. T. E Blakley. 

B Educational; John H. Lorch, Chairman. Thomas B 
B McGihon, W. Lee Morris. B 

2 Auditing: John Webber. Chiurmaa. Fred Arends 9 
2 Ben Lorch. ’ B 

■ Resolutions: P. J.'Ryan, ChainnaiL Harry Shearer ■ 
B John A. McDonald. m 

B Label: T. E. Blakely. Chairman. B 
9 Laws; Newton A. James, Chairman. William H 9 
5 AngBn. E R. Brownly. “ B Delegates to Baltimore: L A. Stem, Chairman. Joel 

Mann, Richard Grace. 

B Delegates to Alexandria: John Hartley, Chaimun. 

B Hugh Digney. Walter Whitehead. h 

WILNER’S 
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITINGS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

WHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WIUNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

Capital 
Resources • 

- - $1,250,000 
- - $8,000,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savings. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pn. Ave. and 10th St. 
1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

Phone Main 4046. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St.. N.W. 

I 

Stenography 

Typewriting 
Arithmetic 

English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

ESTABUSHED 1891 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS: 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

mr The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
E. SOUTHARD PARKER. President 
S. W. WOODWARD, Vice-President 
M. A. WINTER, Vice-President and Chair¬ 

man Executive Committee 
C. L. BOWMAN, Cashier 
W. REGINALD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daily 

AT ALL GROCERS 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable Life Insurance Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Issues Ordinary and Industrial 

Wm. A. Bennett. 2od Vice-President & Mgr. 

EQUITABLE BLD’G. 81614th ST.. N. W. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Cbaogeii. Accept No Substitute 

Once Tried You’ll Always Use IL 

Ports and Sherries for family 
use, Quarts, 60 and 75 cents. All 
makes of Beer. I^eading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. aod G Sts. N.W. 

ZZl zri hotel fritz reuteF 
nes and Liquors | European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

415 13th Street Northwest 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W. 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rath.keller and Bar 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

W. lee morris. President.518 B St. NE 
L. LUEBKERT, Vice-President, 1314 Kearney §t. 

Brookland, D. C. 
E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Sec., 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 

ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St. NW. 
0. N. Moxley Conductor.515 G Street, NW. 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St. N. E. 

TRUSTEES 

f- >■ Nolte.24 Eighth St N.E. 
J. W. Tavener.615 12th St.N. W. 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eya Street N. E. 

AUDITORS 

W. T. Baum.472 Eye St. S. W. 
T. W. Woltz.604 13th St N. E. 
J. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye St Southwest 
L. Luebkeit, 1314 Kearney St. Brookland, 0. C. 
M. A. Foley.58 Myrtle St N. E. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 

I E. B. Byrne, Chairman, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St Brookland. 0. C 

; Allen Lithgow.160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 
I. G. Robinson.. 624 Sixth St S. W. 
G Hatton.513 m Street S. W. 

I RELIEF COMMITTEE 

: M. L. Foley Chairman,... 58 Myrtle Street N. E. 
I J. G. Robinson.624 6th St S. W. 
i J. A. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

I Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N. E. 
I Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street N. W. 

j DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 

j W. T. Baum.472 Eye Street Southwest 

: W. Lee Morris. .5I8 B Street N. E. 
1 F- J- Nolte.24 Eighth Street N. E. 
I J- G- Robinson.624 Sixth Street S. W. 
i R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 

i delegates B. T. M. C. 

I George W. Crosby.631 S. C. Ave. S. E. 
M-A. Foley.53 Myrtle St N. E. 

}■ D- Ni'ston.1108 Trinidad Ave. N. E. 

I" Kearney St Brookland, D. C. 
I- i- G ““"NELL.1312 Mass. Ave. S. E. 
E- “• “Y™®.209 Wilkes Street Alex., Va. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

“• E- G®'"®.439 Second Street, N. E. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made iu 

Nou-Uuiou Factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 

No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Union 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

ALE 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN, VA. 

353 WINES AND DISTILLATES 
-AT— 

CHRISTIAN XANDER’S 
909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Houiei. 

Phone M. 274 



■ '» T'>> ' 

Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 

1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE. CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor. Seventh and I Streets N.W 

-TBY- 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

LABOR DAY COMMinEE 
At the meeting of the Central Labor 

■ Union, on last Monday night, President 

j Kidd appointed the following committee 

I to make arrangements for the annual 

I celebration on Labor Day, at Benning's 

I Race Track: CharlesT. Smith, Luke F. 

! Ludlow, N. A. James, A. C. Hayden, 

John Lorch, Richard Grace, Joseph 

i Clark, Fred Koehler, Fred Fox, and 

' Frank Rom. 

CHANGES IN THE G. P. O. 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S. E. 

P. B. Suits 
for Spring and Summer 
in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-lb-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for vou. 
Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS. 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 
TAILORS 

Six Stores at EIGHTH and F Streets 

Indianapolis, May 9.—The Teamsters’ 

Union, of Rochester, N. Y., has been 

successful in obtaining: a substantial in¬ 

crease in wages and better working con¬ 

ditions as the result of a short strike. 

The increase in wages will average about 

$2 a w’^eek. President Tobin, of the 

Brotherhood, states that all over the 

country there is a tendency on the part 

of employers to sign increased wage 

scales and grant better w'orking condi¬ 

tions, with scarcely' any difficulty en¬ 

countered where men are thoroughly or¬ 

ganized. At the present time there are 

only a few men involved in strike, while 

at this time in years past there have 

been several thousand engaged in con¬ 

tests, which indicates that employers be¬ 

gin to realize that the amicable adjust¬ 

ment of differences is of equal advantage 

to them, as well as to the teamsters. 

During the past month the International 

Brotherhood of Teamsters has issued ten 

charters. 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

Model Shirts, $1.00 
UNION MADE 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
tWhcr#i not otherwise specified, meetings are 

held at night.] 

Ctntis. Labor Union meets every Monday night at 
TypvKraphical Temple. 

Bakers and Confectioners. No. 118: Meets first and 
third Saturdays of each month; first Saturday at 
7.30' third at 4 p. m.. Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Ed. Stansfield, 14076th Street, N. W. 

Bakery Salesmens’ Union No. 33: Meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month. Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary, J. L. Ckinsidine, 907 First 
St. N. W. 

Barters Union. No. 239: Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hamrael's 
Hall, No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretary. Joseph Handlos. 665 Pa. Ave, S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305 : Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
706 O street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A. 
Bowman; P^nancial Secretary, Chas.Walker, 624 
Pa. Ave., N. W. 

Bartenders League, No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitsch, 922 23d St. Northwest. 

Bear Drivers. No. 234, and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello's Hall. Secretary. Henry Miller, 6035 
Georjgia Avenue, Northwest. 

Belter Makers, Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth Thur^ays of each 
month, at Weller's Hall, Eighth and Eye streets 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kllroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
10 a. m. Secretary, Will H. Ryan, Box 67 Ross- 
lyn, Va. 

Brewery Workers, No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello’s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Hellmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Union, No. 1: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month. Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M. Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherier, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Building Trades Mechanics Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, Hugh H. Digney, 1330 Emerson St. 
Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters end Joiners. No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va, 

Carpet Mechanics. Local 85: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, 6th and E, northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 B 
street southeast. 

Carriage and Wagon Workers, No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Sam’l 
Murdock, 1341 South Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

Clgarmakers Union, No. 110: Meets every Saturday, 
787 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman's.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers, No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 1^ R. 1. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors. No. 10: Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Harrity. Arlington, Va. 

Engineers. Hoisting, No. 77: Meets Thursday, Build¬ 
ing Trades Hall. Secretary, Wm. C. Ckirbett, 
2009 Columbia Road. 

Engineers, No. 94: Meets second and fourth Wed¬ 
nesday of each month, at 1065 Slst street. Sec¬ 
retary, Chas. H. McEiowell, 602 14th northwest. 

Engineers. Stationary, No. 99; Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Leeke, 12th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union, No. 12776, Plato Press Feeders: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month, Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally, 1715 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen, Stationary. No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furriers, No. 14,315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Secietary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodfinishers, Varnishers and Polishers, No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourthMonday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D B*^Teet southwest. 

Barment Workers. Unitod, No. II. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at TypographicalTemple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary, Max Kamber, 605 
7th street northwest. 

Granite Cutters. Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary, An¬ 
drew Bender, 1012 7th southwest. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 21: Meets 
first and third Mondays, Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs. 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horseshoers Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall oh first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, ^42 Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Moulders. No. 215; Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
Caffery, 403 12th street northeast. 

Laborers, Stone and Building. No. 46: Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month. 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary, Jaa. Conners, 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

Lithographers Union, No. 13: Samuel E. Long, Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

Machinists, Columbia Lodge, No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday at NavallXiodge Hall, Fourth street 

PAINTERS WIN STRIKE. 

Danville, 111., May 9.—The Painters 

have been successful In securing an 

agreement from all the boss painters. 

Two of the largest strikes that have oc¬ 

curred in Danville for years have been 

won by the workers. The carpenters’ 

strike was won some weeks ago, when 

they received an increase in wages and 

shorter hours, as well as the union shop, 

and now the painters have just won their 

strike. The Building Trades Council has 

been largely responsible for these two 

victories, and is in better shape than 

ever before. 

PLUMBERS ON STRIKE. I 
and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary. 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Machinists, Washington Lodge, No. 193; Meets every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. W. Bauer, 722 K St,, N.E. 

Marble and Slate Cutters, Interior, No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades Hall. | 
Secretary, Edward Hauser, 1729 Ist street north- i 
west. 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protective Union, 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 3rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday, 8 d. m.. Typographical Temple, Sec¬ 
retary, Fred W. Fox, 235 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians, No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 1 
Secretary, John E. Birdsell, 520 13th St., n. w. j 

Painters. No. 368: Meets every Friday, Plaeterera’ 
Hall, Four-and-a-half and Pa. ave. Secretary, I 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Paperhangers, No. 420; Meets every Wednesday, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens, 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 314 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Secretary, E. M. Birrell, Alexandria. Va. 

Photo-Engravers Union, No. 17: Meets first Monday 
in every month. Typographical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretary, Samuel H. Wood, 928 N. C. Ave.S E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chas. 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbers, No. 5. Meets 2d&4th Wednesday at Paper- 
hangers’ Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O’Hagan. 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants, No. 42: Meets Typo, 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary. Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 15 I 
street northehst. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thursday of 
each month. Typographical Temple, Secretary, 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street, Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at TypographicalTemple, 
428-425 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsberger, 1535a 3rd street northwest. 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trades 
Hall. Secretary. Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers, Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s, Sixth and 
G. Secretary, J. D. Huddleston, 2415 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, t Helpers No. 602: Meets second and 
fourth Wednesday at the Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, C. F. Hickman, 1800 U St., n. w. 

Stone Mason*, No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hal) 
on first and third Monday. Secretary, Evans 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. Sec¬ 
retary, Herbert Blackman, 906 B street south 
east. 

Stenographers. Bookkeepers, Typewriters, and Assist¬ 
ants Union No. 11773: MeetsfirstTuesday of each 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors, Journeymen, No. 188: Meets first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello’s hall. Secretary. 
1. Geract, 1461 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., 1047 Jefferson St., northwest. Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees kitemational Alliance. Local 
22; Meets first and third Sundays every month, 
Eagle Club House. Secretary. T. 1. Trundle, 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union, Columbia, No. 101: Meets on 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Sei- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 616 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, J. G. Maler, 320 A St. N. E. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. i 
Young Men’s Christian Association. i 

INTERNATIONALS. 

International Association of Machinists: Headquar- ■ 
ters, Rooma 402-407 McGill Building, 906-914 G ' 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of j 
the Journal; George Preston, secreUry-treas. 1 

Journeymen Stonecutters’ Association of North America: ! 
Headquarters, 620 Sixth street northwest. Jo j 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, general , 
secretary-treasurer. I 

Plate Printers of North America (international Steel ; 
and (Copper): Headquarters; Int. Secretary- 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith, 612 F* street N, W. 

- I 
LOCAL AUXIUARIES. 

Bakers Union, No. 118; Meets second and fourth 
Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7-.S0 p. m.. in . 
CkiBtello’s Hall. 610 G street northwest Secretary, 
George Kraus, 245 15th Street, Southeast. 

Ladles’ Auxiliary, Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nights. 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north¬ 
west. 

Woman’s Auxiliary No. 13. of Columbia Typographical 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typographical Temple. 
Second Friday in each month. 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, 
in the month at Typographical Temple. C. H. 
Evans. Secretary, 3^ 4tb street northeast. 

Syracuse, N. Y., May 9.-—All the union 

plumbers in this city, numbering; over 

200, are on strike. The men demand $5 

per day, an increase of 46 cents over the 

present scale. 

Phone. Main 2179 

PARKE HEROLD 
Successor to Geo. W. Heroid 

TAILOR AND IMPORTER 733 13th St.. N.W. 

Phone Lincoln 1437 Prescriptions a Specialty i 

JOS. F. ARTH : 
Pharmacist j 

653 Penna. Ave., Southeast | 

Toilet Articles. Tobacco and Cigars 

MOTHERS OF BABIES 
grow enthusiastic when they see 

our stock of dainty Baby things. 

Baby Combs, Baby Toilet Powders 

Baby Comforts, Baby Tooth 

Brushes, Baby Hair Brushes, 

Baby Soaps, Baby Rubber Goods 

of every kind. 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
Eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 H Jt. N W 

Right by the Aqueduct 

I Appointments. 

Albert J. Weber, probationary stereo¬ 

typer. 

Mrs. Delphine Darling, folder, re¬ 

instated. 

Miss Marion J. Kennedy, temporary 

press feeder. 

Stanton W. Algate, Rodney P. Savoy, 

Patrick H. McCarthy, William S. Smith, 

John R. Kines, John J. Burns, Thomas 

W. Brasheers, probationary skilled 

laborers. 

Alan T. Phelps, Charles A. Richards, 

Hayward G. Burrell, August J. Weber, 

I William J. Harrover, Harvey A. Jonas, 

temporary skilled laborers. 

I John H. Gattis, unskilled laborer. 

Archie A. Carr, probationary mes¬ 

senger boy. 
Separations. 

Arthur McNelly, compositor, re¬ 

signed. 

James G. Boss, compositor, dropped. 

Harry L. Hall, temporary skilled la¬ 

borer, resigned. 
Albert J. Weber, temporary stereo¬ 

typer, dropped. 
Frank O. Hart, Levi Huber, Ernest 

A. Hurdle, Marcus P. Jackson, William 

S. McDaniel, Jefferson D. Newlon, 

Joseph B. O’Neal, Harry L. Swiggett, 

Philip E. Sardo, Sidney C. Sommers, 

Charles D. Deming, Michael P. Mc¬ 

Kenna, Harry E. Libert, Ralph Lee, 

Frank Johnson, Gaston J. Bretagne, 

Wilson D. McNelly, David G. McKenzie. 

Samuel H. Lenoir, Shelley K. Kieffer, 

John W. DeVries, William T. Curran, 

James H. Camper, Samuel D. Barr, 

Henry Adamson, Jr., John F. King, 

Ross K. Kapp, Arthur R. Lindsey, 

Charles J. Meagher, Olin A. Palmer, 

John M. Reilly, Robert F. Simms, 
James H. Adams, Joseph W. Becker, 

Joseph H. Cummings, Frank P. Fugitt, 
Harry H. Geisbert, William F. Harris, 

temporary compositors dropped. 

William S. Smith, John J. Burns, 

Thomas S. Nelson, William H. Robin¬ 

son, temporary skilled laborers, 

dropped. 
Transfera, Ac. 

Harry D. Beach, office of printing; 

Herve W. Kitzmiller, proof reader 60 

cents per hour, proof section; Harrison 

F. Wilson, hand to monotype section; 

William T. Hall and Joseph E. Sheehan, 

linotype operators, 60 cents per hour, 

linotype section; Benedict Kirsch, com¬ 

positor, 50 cents per hour, monotype 

section; John M. Ware, compositor, 

50 cents per hour, hand section; Hubert 

J. Mills, monotype to job section; Ar¬ 

thur J, Wadsworth, monotpye keyboard 
operator, 60 cents per hour, monotype 
section night; John E. Shaeffer. Joseph 
W. Belcher, William H. Beringer, 
Thomas E. Doty, John C. Euler, Robert 

H. Harstin, Charles B. Huse, Godfrey 

F. Weidman, Paul 1. Bulter, Fred E. 
Davis, James T. Jones, Thomas F. 

Lewis, Lewis McKinney, William R. 

Mason, George R. Maxwell, monotype 
section, night to day; Elliott A. Hoopes, 
and Frank Jost, caster helphers, 35 

cents per hour, monotype section night; 
Joseph K. Linkins, and Henri W. 

Shields, caster helphers, 35 cents per 

hour, monotype; John A. Staub, skilled 
laborer, 25 cents per hour, forwarding 

and finishing section; Frank R, Burton, 
skilled laborer, 25 cents per hour, press 

division intermediate; Samuel P. Dar¬ 
by, John S. Griggers^ Ralph E. Evans, 

William C. Farmer, skilled laborers, 
25 cents per hour, press division; Will¬ 

iam E. Burch, and Frank J. Freeman, 
helpers, 35 cents per hour. 

FOR RENT 
Newly Furnished Rooms For 

Gentlemen. 

No. 4 G Street, N. W. 

(Over the Standard Lunch Room.) 

Madam, Read McCall’s 

The Fashion Authority 
^ McCALL’S is a large, artistic, hand¬ 

somely illustrated lOO-page monthly 

Magazine that is adding to the happi¬ 

ness and efficiency of 1.100,000 

women each month. 

Each isgue Is brimful of fkshionz. fancy- 
work, interesting: short stories, and scores 
of labor-savluit and money-savlnj; Ideas 
for women. There are more than 80 of 
the newest desifms of the celebrated 
McCall patterns in each Issue. 

McCALL PATTERNS are fiunous for 
style, fit, simplicity and economy. Only 
10 and 16 oenta each. 

The publishers of McCALL’S will spend 
thousands of dollars extra In thecomlntr 
months in order to keep McCALL’S bead 
and shoulders above all oUicr women’s 
maeazlnes at any price. However. 
McCALL’S Is only 60c a year; positively 
worth fl.OO. 

You Miy Select Any One McCall Pattern Free 

from your first copy of McCALL’S irvou 
subscribe quickly. > 

THE BkCALL COMPANY. 236 West 37ih St. New York 

NOTE—Ask for a tree'eopy of McCALL Swooder- 
W new cauloyue. Sample copy Jd pat- 
tern catalogue also free on request. ^ 

VICTORY FOR PAINTERS. 

Springfield, ill., May 9.—'me ir'amters’ 

Union has won a complete victory. The 

old scale expired on April 1, and as the 

members of the Master Painters’ Asso¬ 

ciation refused to grant the increase, a 

strike followed. A number of inde¬ 

pendent employers, however, signed the 

wage scale and their employes continued 

to work. Now, the Master Painters’ As¬ 

sociation has signed the new scale and 

agreement. The contract covers a period 

of two years and the scale provides for 

50 cents an hour for the present year 

and 521-2 cents an hour for 1914. The sign 

writers are to receive 25 cents per day 

more than the painter^. 

BIG STRIKE IMPENDING. 

Baltimore, May 9.—A strike of all the 

clothing cutters and trimmers in this city 

is in prospect. The United Garment 

Workers are preparing to demand a 

weekly schedule of forty-eight hours to 

supplant the fifty-four-hour work week 

now in effect. The local union has voted 

unanimously to make this demand, and 

efforts are now being made to secure the 

reduction in hours in an amicable man¬ 

ner. With the success of the recent gar¬ 

ment workers’ strike it is not thought 

that the employers will make a very de¬ 

termined stand against the union’s de- 

I mand. The reduction in hours is desired 

■ in order that Baltimore may be placed 

! upon a more equitable basis with other 

: clothing manufacturing cities. 

ED. J. GLAVIN 
Wines and Liquors 

309 G Street Northwest 

i TO BE EXPECTED. 

j Paterson, N. J., May 9.—Recently the 

■ United Textile Workers’ officials ar- 

; ranged a meeting here for the purpose 

: of addressing the strikers from the mills. 

' As was to be expected the I. W. W.’s 

came near disrupting the meeting, these 

gentry making an unsuccessful attempt 

to create a riot in the meeting hall. The , 

disturbance was quelled, however, and ! 

! the meeting held, a large audience re- j 
maining to hear the addresses. | 

YOU CAN BE SURE OF GETTING 

ACOOLSEAT 
AT THE 

MT. VERNON THEATER 
TO THOROUGHLY ENJOY 

OUR SPLENDID PICTURE-PLAYS 
SHOWN ON THE 

RADIUM -GOLD SCREEN 
WITH 

REMARKABLE CLEARNESS 
AND 

DEPTH OF PERSPECTIVE 

ADMISSION 5c ALWAYS 

918 9th Street near the i/iii ..iireei ubrary 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 

Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P M 

Summer Rates. 

Shoomakers Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-'Top Specific for throat affections 

Notmerely.a man’s whiskey” but a family 
liquor, safe and effacious to give young or 
old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

SHOOMAKER CO. Telephone 
1556 

1331 E Street N. W. 

FOR 

THe People 

MODERATE PRICES 

EXCEPTIONAL ATTRACTIONS 

CLEAN VAUDEVILLE 

\R 
FINE ORCHESTRAS 

CENSORED PICTURES 

y; 

THE COSMOS 
lOc TO 25c 

IfJ 

THE CASINO 
lOc AND 20c 

SAY! YOU MOVING PICTURE “FAN” 
HAVE YOU BEEN TO THE 

MOUNT VERNON THEATtR 
YET? 

TO SEE THE BEST FILMS MADE. ON THE 

RADIUM-GOLD SCREEN 
The picture, are shown .o clearly that you can almo.t count the hair, 

film player . head. But there i. NO GLARE, even down in the front 
on a 

row. 

th »ERE once you’ll bring a friend the next time to .ee 
the best show on 9th Street. PAY US THAT FIRST VISIT! 

918 9th STREET, NEAR CARNEGIE LIBRARY 

union OPERATOR’S TRANSPARENCY? YES! 

I ^^THE PLATE PRINTER_ 
♦ Official Organ Phle Printers hlemational Union Chas. T. Smith, Editor 

X Subscription $1.00 Per Year 
♦ Telephone 4528 rio c- 

^ 612 F Street Northwest 

4 

•i* 

Representative Houses 
OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Ib. F.11.^ 11.1, 

Fn««B, I. Orswtl UW ml DKire ad Ar, Emilled t. Is Paroww: 
ATTORNEYS-AT-UW 

RAI3T0N. SIDDONS A RICHARDSON. Bond Bdlfag. F«ort®«tfc 

Shed, ud New Yaek Avonie. 

FRANK FULLER Reon 421. Minsey Boildiig, Pbeec 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS A TRUST COMPANY, (apiud, $1,000,. 

000. Pay* inleresi ob depesiu, rats safes inside burglcr-preef iwlli. 

Ids u idminislralors. dc. Comer Fdteenlh ud New York Atcom 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN A TRUST COMPANY. CoimU1. $1.00o7. 

000. Surpks, $750,000. Interest paid on deposits. Ads as ad- 

ministntor. aecator. tnitee. etc JOHN JOY EDSON. PresidenL 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

UWYERS’ TTfUE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 412 
Fiftli Shod N.W. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Heorkli Brewinf Company’s Bom and 
popular bruds of Ylkisloes, 1141 Serenth Shed N. W. 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fonrtk ud G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS, Prescription Drowst, Comer Foortk Shed 
and Yorginia Avenoe S. E. 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third aod G Streets Northwesl. 

Price and Product Right. 

THEODORE A. T. JUDD, Draggist, Cor. Seventk and F Sheds S. W 
^ Rbetunatism try a bottle ol Preseriptron 

No Z220. 

QUIGLEY, Dmggist, Twenty-first and G Sheds N. W. 

A- T. BRONAUGH, PharnucUt, Sovtkwest Comer Serentk and P 
ShtdaN.W. 

SOFT DRINKS. ETC. 

SYRm^Elc.. 1066Wisc..ri. Ar«« 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

grocer and coffee roaster 

somerset R. WATERS. 1342 Screndi Shed N, W, 

A.ir^'S INSURAnSSL, Shed ..d 

DRY GOODS 
»“»(»■ Bit G«d^ Nob*,. . ,, 

undertakers 

WILLIAM LEE 

^DERTAKER and livery 

332 Ponna. Avene N. W. 

n w cADcnlm machinist 

it*-' 

lime. sand. fiRAVEl. CEMENT 

WnONAl MORTAR COMPANY. Rm uj M Strw. K 

COUmBUGRANUESDREDaNCCOnPAHY.TOTOItom 

..’.A. Qr-ff’'' V?::. 
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PERFECTION” 
The VacvAim Clothes Wash¬ 

er Which Works Whtl& 
You Rest 

Does fn twenty minutes 

all tJiat formerly required 
several Jiours of hard labor 

over tub and washboard. 
A device of metal used in 

tlie wash boiler, with the 
usual amount of water and 

soap, and the clothes packed 

in all around. 
Wien fw&ter ioUSt It tB 

nlaticaJly draTvn f^m ’borttom ox 
the boiler and discharged Bn a steady 
FtTos.m throii?:Mhe cloth^Atdlie rate 

of five gallons a minute;. 

This oontinuea >as long as irate* 
is kept boiling. la twenty 
the clothes haTO been washed wilh 1(XI 
gallons of .water, constantly circulatog 
and forcing its way “into every fibre, 
making them cleaner than it is possrblo 

by tie old method.. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Porcelain, Clilna, Glaaa, 

Silver, Ac. 

1215 r St. and 1214-18 G St 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
Capt. William R. Ramsey, one of the 

best known members of Columbia 
! Union, is again at his desk in the proof 
I room of the Government Printing Of* 
! fice, after an absence of three or four 
j weeks owing to an illness which was at 
I one time quite serious. The Captain is 
one of the fine figures of the old guard 
of unionists of this city, and his friends 

I are much pleased to note his improved 
health and return to work. 

I The coming entertainment and dance 
I to be given by the Washington Union 
I Printers* Athletic Association promises 
I to be one of the best of the kind ever 
I staged in this city among amateurs, 
i President Parsons and his helpers 
! among the association's members are 
working hard to this end, and Phil 
Nachman, who is in charge of the 
show, assures me that it will be well 
worth devoting the evening of April 29, 
1913, to the good things which he pro¬ 
poses to provide at National Rifles Hall 
for Washington printers and their fam¬ 
ilies and friends. By all means go to 
the show—an alJ-printer affair, I under¬ 
stand—if possible; but if you can*tgo, 
buy a few tickets, anyway. Proceeds 
for the benefit of the club*s trip to 
Pittsburgh, in August, as well as to for¬ 
ward the great object of the associa 
tion—more outdoor life for the printer. 

the evening ef Wednesday, April 16, 
1913, and the place Odd Fellows* Hall, 
423 Seventh street, N. W. Henry W. 
Weber, a well-known attache of the 
Government Printing Office proof room, 
is director and Mr. Walter Crouch con¬ 
cert master of this high-class amateur 
organization. The performers for the 
coming event include such well-known 
and pleasing talent as Miss Florine 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Klein, Mr. 
W. J. Weber, Mr. Newton T. Hammer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Butler Pierce, 
and Mr. J. G. Weber, assisted by the 
full orchestra of about 45 artists. The 
program to be given is one so excellent 
that all who attend will be certain of 
an evening full of enjoyment of real 
music, vocal and instrumental. 

W. N. Brockwell. 

Wayne Byers, a printer whom many The followins d3iri6S of the down-town contingent of Co 
. J • lumbia Union knew well in the past, 

BHIDlOy driVBrS wno ® j died at his home in Alexandria, Va., 
on Thursday, April 3, 1913, aged 46 

drivers union and entitled to i 
employed on the Post. Several • years 

j iigo, due to poor health, he gave up the 
’trade of printer, engaging in other 
' business in Alexandria, though he re- 
i tained his membership in the Union up 
to the time of his death. Funeral ser¬ 
vices were held from the residence of 
his sister, in Alexandria, on Sunday 
goodly number of Mr. Byer8*s old 
friends and fellow-craftsmen from 

; Washington being in attendance. 

'HE following dairies 
employ drivers who are, 

members of the MILK WAGON 
DRIVERS 
your patronage; 

GREEN MEADOW DAIRY, 
N. J. Ave. and D street N. W. 

J. W. MURPHY, 912 D street N.E. 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

All ibe Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULUVAN. Proprietoi 

Twelfth and E Sts. N.W. Washiogton. D. C 

geo. d. horning, 

N. E. Cor. 9th and D Sl». 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

LOAN 

OFFICE. 

I LANSBURGH&BRO.! 
^ _ J 

“DRY GOODS ONLY” 

: 
t 
t 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

: 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

T he Oldest Established Dry 

Goods House in 

the City 

420 to 426 Seventh Street 
417 to 425 Eighth Street 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 
Stands: 63-64 Center Market. 107-109 K St. 

Market. 27 Northeast Market. 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

Model Shirts, $1.00 
UNION MADE 

I rarely get hold of a Wisconsin news 
paper that I do not see some compli¬ 
mentary reference therein to Merlin 
Hull, a gentleman who set type for sev¬ 
eral years in the Government Printing 
Office and who has been making 
splendid record ak a public man in his 

! native State for the past six or seven 
I years. This is from the Chippewa In- 
' dependenr, politically opposed to Mr. 
i Hull, but yet fair enough to accord him 
j his just due : 
j ‘*lt is the universal verdict of those 
j who have business before the Wisconsin 
legislature that Hon. Merlin Hull, the 

I speaker, is as clean cut a gentleman as 
I ever presided over that body. He is a 
i parliamentarian of no mean ability. He 
is thoroughly progressive, honest and 
economical, and, if he has any kind of 
support, will shorten the session and 
save the people money. In this age of 
extravagance and crookedness in public 
life it is gratifying to find a man like 
Merlin Hull, who has the interests of 
the State at heart, and willing to give 
the best that is in him to make it one 

Z i of the best States in the Union, Speak 
J j er Hull is a great deal like the men 
J who filled the halls of the Wisconsin 
♦ ' legislature in the early days of thecom- 
J ! monwealth, before the primary election 
♦ law. They were men of force and abil¬ 

ity, of vigilance too aggressive to permit 
anything to be slipped by them whereof 

J ! they did not know the meaning and the 
4 ' purpose in full.** 
X J While a member of Columbia Typo¬ 

graphical Union Mr. Hull made many 
friends among its members, and these 
feel both pleasure and pride in his suc¬ 
cess. 

MILK WAGON DRIVERS 
Mr. J. W. Gregg, 614 O Street, N. W., 

is the only dairyman serving the Gov¬ 
ernment Printing Office who has signed 
the agreement of Local No. 347. 

Remember that your milk man. 
If loyal, stanch, and true. 

Will wear the April button,— 
Which is Red, White and Blue! 

C. H. Trammell, of the National 
dairy, and E. E. Oliver, of the Union 
Valley dairy, have transferred their 
membership to the Bakery Salesmen*s 
Union and are engaged at that craft. 

Walter T. Trittipoe, formerly Secre¬ 
tary and Business Agent of the Milk 
Wagon Driver*8 Union, was a caller at 
headquarters this week. He is now a 
member of Local No. 33, but still takes 
a keen interest in all matters that per¬ 
tain to the uplift of the milk men. 

David A. Thompson, route agent at 
Thompson's dairy, Four-and-a-half 
street, S. W., while serving a route 
with which he was unfamiliar, ran into 
and crashed through the glass of an 
inner hallway door about ten days ago 
and was seriously injured, one of his 
eyes being so badly cut as to make it 
uncertain, at this time, whether or not 
the sight is destroyed. 

Fred W. Fox. 

Siilfw Made to Order, 1^20.00 Up. 

H. V. LEVY 

Ladies' and Gent's Tailor 

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Altering at Reasonable Prices 

Tel. Mala 1730-41 Pa. Ave. X.W. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

WILNER’S 
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITINGS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

WHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WIUNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

NOTICE TO BOWLERS 
Drop in any time you'll find 
things pleasant. Choice wines. 
Liquors and Cigars. Ladies 
cafe. 

CHAS. K. HEATH, 485 Pa. Ave. 

The Sweater Shop 

Shirts 
formerly Auerbach’s 

Real One-Fifty Val- QQ _ 
ues, made of Pon- 
eette --Madras- 

^ Percales—Flannel 6 for 
^guaranteed not to $5.50. 

B^aseball Jerseys 79c. to $3.50 

Overalls 
ne ‘equal-Real Three 
Dollar Values; 

Patterson Union-Made 
50 Cents. 

JULIUS A. WEST 

I From Nashville, Tenn., comes to me 
the news that my old friend and former 

I co-laborer, Charles H. (“Colonel Bud **) 
i Slack, once of Columbia Union and the 
' Government Printing Office, is still 
goihg forward and upward. On March 
6 he was elected exalted ruler of the 

j Nashville lodge of Elks, and the way 
I old Bud let loose the streams of his elo- 
i quence when inducted into the office 
' was something to enlighten, revitalize, 
charm, and—fill about two columns of 
8-point! Here is just a little specimen 
of the kind of word painting which the 
“ exalted " Slack gave his brethren on 
the occasion referred to: 

“ One breeze from the fields, redolent 
I of clover ; one breath from the deep 
! woods, savoring of cedar and hemlock ; 
j one glimpse of the mountain's fluted 
■ crest, with the wide world beyond fill- 
' ing the mind's eye; one glance at the 
expansive prairie, dipping and disap¬ 
pearing in the distance ; one whirl with 
the shirt-sleeve boys and the linsey- 
woolsey girls; one riot of the imagina- 

' tion tieing rainbows into double bow- 
' knots and bumping heads with the 
stars is more in accordance with the 

' nature of things, and therefore more 
enjoyable, than any effort that smacks 

' and smells of the midnight oil. I do 
I not believe in encouraging the oil trust, 

j anyhow.*' ♦ 

The well-known (I had almost said 
“ famous," and it would not have been 
out of place) Rebew Orchestra is to 
give its twelfth annual concert in this 

HnnnMUHUHUHu^lj 

[ CENTRAL 

I LABOR UNION 
■ DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
5 Meets EveryMonday Night 

Plioue Ia. 3483. 

GEORGE HAUF 

BREAD AND 

CAKE BAKERY 

539 Eighth St. S. E. 

Phone Main 14SD. 

a W. STEWART 
Registered 

Plumber and Gasfitter 
2307 Fourteenth St. X. W. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Fdur and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 

A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

WORKERS UNION 

Telephone North 812 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made io 
Non-Um'on Factories 

00 NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes witbont the Umon 
Stamp are mways Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Um'on Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Unioii, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 

UNIO^^AMP 

Factory 

JOHN F. TOBIN President. CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. 

800 
future, the time being 

Seventh M. IN. w. • , 

Typographical Temple 

423-425 G St. N. W. 

Secretary’s Address; 533 Tenn. Ave. 

Northeast. 

Telephone: Lincoln 2919 

OFFICERS 
FRANK A. KIDD. 

JOHN A MCDONALD.V.‘‘‘ vke P 

mm.“S«r.^ 

TRUSTEES: W. T Baum, P. A. Sogni., FruE Rob. 

COMMITTEES 

£5. fAaro.'tflS-‘ 

<•2Tl^^yKX‘SR:;.“ 
William H. Ryan, Hattn Andraws. W. E. Zdl 

OriaaMaa: Fred Fai. Chiimia. L a! Slam 

J. h!^.\ Bhkl,"- 

MltirArS. 
Baa^Url'^ Ma Wabbar. Cbaina... Frad AraaJa. 

Lal>«l. T. E. Blakely, Chairman. 

Hate. 

ALEX. S. CLARKE 
DEALER IN 

-FIN E- 

Family Groceries, 
AND 

Wines & Liquors 

1820 18th Street, Northwest 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) CONGRESS BREW 

(Dark) 

ALE - 

Arlington Brewing Go. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN. VA. 

HIGHEST GRADE 

The Quality of Walk- 
Over Shoes and the 
Quality of Walk-Over 
Store Service are not 
to he found elsewhere. 

WALK-OVER SHOE STORE 
929 F street. Northwest 

GERMAIN fVIlNES 
-AT— 

CHRISTIAN XANDER’S 
909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Houiae. 

Phono M. 274 

Main 149 Telephones Main 619 

Frank T. Rawlings 
Company 

8 
■ 
■ 
8 

«■ 

Phone, Main 2416 

THE DUTCH INN 

515 Eleventh Street, N. W. 

ANNEX UP STAIRS 

GEO. c. MAFFERi d-nXchmXn 
N. W. corner 14,b » Eye. N. W. jPry ^ JJjjionS 

413 Elighth Street, Southeast 
Funeral Designs 

Choice Cut Flowers i 

(Incorporated) 

REAL ESTATE, 
LOANS AND INSURANCE 
No. 1425 N. y. Ave., N. W. 

Loans Negotialed and Money Inyeoled on Real Ealale io 

ibe Disirkt of Columbia. 

SPECIAL AGENT ; 

THE ARUNGTON ORE INSURANCE COMPANY 

THE NATIONAL UNION INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Phone N. 2000 

MARMON WOODS ELECTRICS 

Potomac Motor Car 
Company 

ARTHUR FORAKER 
MANAGER 

.-■A- 

1226 CONN. AVL 

News Stand and Daily Papers 

FRANK MILLER 
SHOE REPAIR FACTORY 

Shoes Repaired at any Price 

SHOES CALLED FOR AND PROMPTLY DHIVERED 

Wholesole Repairing Done Expertly 

1517 Conn. Ave., N. W. 

ROLAND C. BOOTH 
BOOTH’S FARM A6ENCY 

700 Tenth Street, Northwest 

Specialists on Farms 
and nearby Country 
homes, suitable for gar¬ 
den, poultry, and small 
farm homes, In all sec¬ 
tions of Maryland and 
Virginia. 
WHY NOT A HOME IN THE COUNTRY? 

EASY TERMS TO ALL 

1000 BARGAINS FREE BULLETIN 

A - 



Dnlon llatM Manhattan Shlrta 

EMIL WEST 
Men’s Wear and Hats 

434 Seventh Street Northwest. ! 

Phone Main 5673 ' | 
AtIJer’a 4;lov**>* Underwear 

All kinds of painting and decorating 

in oil and frescoing. Experts in 

graining and parqueting floors. 

HOOPER & KLESNER 

General House Repair Work. 

Hocksmithing and Electrical Work. 

LLOYD R. COLLIFLOWER 

HARDWARE 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

PAINTS 

UHNZ A: LOSSAU. 

This firm is successor to Charles 

Fi^iher and it is a manufacturer and 
importer of and dealer in Orthopedic 

Apparatuses, Trusses, Artificial Eyes 
and Elastic Hosiery. A competent 

lady attendant is installed and every 
courtesy shown customers. The store 

is located at 623 Seventh Street North¬ 
west. 

I 

Phone C'ol. into. 141 h St. X. \V. 

RAV T. BAIUEV, JR. 

Paperhangers, Painters and 

Decorators 

721 Eleventh Street N. W. 

Phone Main 4763. 

Only first-class work. Eet us give you 

an estimate. 

W. L. GARY & CO. 

“CUOCK HOSPITAL..” 

Southern Timepiece Co. 
M. C. Rappel, Manager. 

Expert Factory Watchmakers and 

Jewelers."^ 

Manufacturers, Engraving, Plating, 
Clock Repairing, Watch Repairing, 
.Jewelry Repairing. French, Grandfa¬ 
ther, and Cuckoo Clocks a Specialty. 
Agents for all makes of Clocks, 
Watches. Jewelry, and Optical Goods. 
All work positively guaranteed. 

One of the most important helps to 

good health and well being is the 

service of an up-to-date and efficient 
druggist. As such we can conscien¬ 

tiously recommend Mr. Bailey. He is a | 

manufacturing pharmacist and carries ! 

in stock a complete line of drugs, medl- ■ 
cines and chemicals. He makes a spe- 

SWARTZEUL, RHEEM * HEXSEY CO. 

This is one of the leading firms en¬ 

gaged in real estate. They handle all 
kinds of real estate and are very suc¬ 

cessful in this, and have built up a 

business second to none in Washington, i 
The values offered by this firm are ap¬ 

preciated by our union men who have j 
upon many occasions dealt with them 
and are today home owners and happy j 
in iheir possessions. We urge our | 
members to see them for anything In 

' their line. You wfill find either mem- 

‘ her of this firm fair-minded and thor- ! 

: ough business men. Their offices are | 

I located at 727 15th Street Northwest. 

Wholesale Phone West 166 Retail 

Blue Ribbon and Gold Medal Floor 

D. F. DUMBERTH 
Flour, Feed, Potatoes, Felt 
Poultry and Pigeon Foods 

3422 and :^24 M .Sfreet Xortbweat 

Phone West 256 

GEO. FREEMAN 
Ladies and Gents’ Furnishings 
Dry Goods, Notions, Toys, 6cc. 

1420 WIS4 OX.SIX AVE. XOltTllWEST 
In summing up the various wholesale '_ 

cially of his prescription service. A | e.-^iablishments of Washington, firms that i --- 

nice line of toilet articles and per- ; have added materially to the upbuilding ' i*hone Wes 
fumes, &c., are also carried in stock, of our city, we take pleasure in calling • 

a. G. CORX WEl.L JH SOX. 

EKtabllMhed ISO.'. 

St 134.'> 

the leading manufactures of the world th< attention of onr readers to tlie above ' 
being represented. This druggist^ is : hmi. in its retail grocery district there 
located at Eleventh Street and New i 
York Avenue Northwest. This address 

Is also Postoffice Station No. 49. : 

Plioue^ IJn. 23.*»1. 

Plumbing, Tinning, Heating i 

3120 Fourteenth Street I l^lioiie C’ol. .S37 

J227 11 .Street X'. E. 

I.aiindry Agency. 

is no firm that stands more prominent. 
This company is known for its square i 
cealings and the prominent place it holds j 
throughout its trade territory is but an 

McGREW COMPANY 
Garment Cleaners 

Cleaning a Speeialty Fur and (ilove 

B VVER V\H COMPAN V. 

Who in our city but knows of this ; 

Phone N. 4602 

2132 1*E\X .S \ LV'\ \ I 4 W'F X' 
example of the populaiity of the firm i lo^j \* \\ ^ * 
and its line of goods. This company car- . 

ries one of the largest stocks c/f fancv . ■ MU I IViLMWO Vi. , - 1 
firm? They aU«o know of the high- ' 8'ocenes. mineral waters, wnies anrt 

grade furniture, carpets, mattings | - similar con- 

which are carried at all times, and the 

reputation this company has attained 

Telephone Col. 822 

Favoriildc to 'rrnden Unlonn. 

Vandoren & Company. Inc., 

Importing Tailors 
02.S FoiirtJieeath Street. 

My own $30.00 Sack Suit. Fit or no 

pay. No deposit. 

G. W. SANFORD 

Cigars and Tobacco 

1003 H Street Northeast 

TERRELL & LITTLE (Inc.) 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

BROKERS 

1413 H Street Northwest 

Exclusive agents for the Kennebunk 

Realty Company. 

Washington, D. C.—606 Thirteenth 

Street N. W. Telephone Main 420. 

New' York—303 Fifth Avenue at 31st 

Street. Telephone Mad. Sq. 1619. 

Frederic A. Cochran & Co. 

TAILORS 
IMPORTERS 

LUDERS 

Stationery, Periodicals, Newspapers 

Souvenir Post Oard.s and Novelties, 
E'ine Candies, Imported and 

Domestic Cigars. 

2800 141 h Street Xorthweat. 

Circulating Library. 

lor fair dealing. Tlie .stort-, located at 

409-417 Sevfiith Strtr-et Northwest, is re¬ 

plete w'ith a splendid line of up-to- 
date furniture which for quality, beau¬ 
ty of design, and workmanship cannot 

be duplicated at the prices asked. We 
refer our Union men to this company 

for liberal treatment in all ways. 

corn in the city. 

The prominent place held by this firm 

in onr whole.sale district, and in the 
uplmilding of our city was not won in a 

' day, but through conservative manage- 

I r.ient. The gentlemen comprising this es- 
' tablishment are shrewd, conservative 

i business men, and are exponents of aT 

conservative labor movements, and wo *- 

take pleasure in placing the names of j phone :Main 
j the ai»uvc firm in- our annual review edi- ' 
1 tion. 

Phone Main 2 76.3. 

T. M. WHITNEY 
Manufacturer of 

Cider and Vinegar 
Faclor.v: 471 PeiiiiNyivnnin Ave X'. W. 

The A. R. Swan’s Stores 
•*THE ARCADE” 

J4lli Strvt-t nnd Park Koud 

1810-12 Fourteenth Street 

T.>8 Phony Main 

J. W. Ireland Electric Co. 
Contractors and Supplies 

742 Ninth Street N. W. 

IN ST A L LI X G —R E P AI KING 

Fhone ^lain 9S7 

Th e Origiua] 

V ENABI.E'S (iALLERlES. 

I'he.'^e galleries are located at 1223-1225 G , HERZOG HOTEL, 

' Street Northwest. Here some very beau- , Twelith aad E Streets X'orthwest. 

I tiful pictures and paintings are di.splay- ^ Traveling men are the best advertis- 

I ed. Framing is given very careful at- , ers a city has. Ask the average trav- 

tention, and all business is conducted , eling man his opinion of such and such , 

' carefully and with an aim to idease and a city and he will invariably refer you ' Boiler Compound—Guaranteed 

6560 

J. Robert Sommerville 
Refiners’ Distributer 

LUBRICATING OILS 
Sales Agent 

Ol AlvER CITV RUBBER C'O.MPAXV 
Olllce: 141P G Street X', W. 

A-*!.!- • 

I Estimates Furnished. All Work Guar- 

I anteed. 

I retain customers. Mr. S. J. Venable is ! to its leading hotels in his reply, 

the proprietor, and lie has been uiiusii- Such being the case, the Herzog Hotel, 

ally successful in this business, an<l has ! uf which Fritz Herzog is the broad- 

ii'fcntly opened op a store in Nintli j minded and progressive proprietor. 

Street. We are pleased to have his co- should be as fine a talking point for 

ojieration in our Annual Review, and : traveling men as can be found any- 

iirge our readers to patronize him when j where. Rates are reasonable here and 

in*cdirig anything in this line. ; every care taken for the comfort of 

the guests. Mr. Herzog is a good 
- frieiiil to labor, having in many ways 

sc’H>iEf>TiE BROS. CO. demonstrated this since engaging in 

the Equal of the Best 

WM. G. FLOOD & SON 

Tinnine and Heating, Gutter-j thy .story a' 

ing and Spouting 

2104 Fourteenth Street N. W. 

in Diamonds, I business, and we wish him a continu¬ 
ance of the success he has enjoyed in 
the past. 

Phone North 6663 

A. N. PARSON 

The Tailor 

This firm is a dealer 
Jewelry, and Silverware. As this is an 
old established house with a reputation 

for carrying the best in this line, and j 

<>4 Seventh Street North- , ( h k isTOPHER HELRIt H BREW IXG 

west is one of the most reliable places ' CO,^ 

j to trade. The business .was estaW^d! .unerUan 
! in PmJ4, and since that time until today; 
j the firm ha.‘^ constantly enlarged its ! ^ 

stock and has always done a successful 

business. 
' Mr. John Hansen is the President and , 
Julius H. Duehring the'Treasurer. These j . 

are two enterprising and public-spirited i 

gentlemen, who thoroughly know this ^ , 
business and have given the public the ' to the brewing company 

® t above, whose beer has had a remark- 

j able and successful sale. The busl- 

' ness has been built up to its present 

J. SNEIDER 
Dealer in 

Ladies’ and Gents* Furnishings 

Dry Goods and Notions 

3271-73 M STREET NORTHWEST 

Phone West 193 

the perfection to which brewing has 

been brought. Our leading breweries 

are now producing beer quite the 

in purity, flavor, and quality 

to the best brews of the old coun- 
As proof of this statement 

the 

t: a.' suLLivAr'" 
Dealer in 

arkabie“‘’Vhan ; Marble and Granite Monuments and 
Tablets 

:t661 M STREET NORTHWEST 

benefit of their experience. 

'I'llE FEAT 
HI.' Fii M mvnttfvctUR- ' importance by the exercise of skill and I 
HE HUM ^lAXULACi enterprise; the best hops and ' ___ _ _ _ malt 

CO.MPAN4. alone are used, and are handled in; 

In May .Mr. Crandall, who is the Gen- ; such a scientific manner as to result . 

I eral Manager of this company, will open | in beer which for purity, flavor, and | 

I the La Grand Moving Picture Park, at I uniform excellence, is unsurpassed in 
Cleaning, Dyeing, Scouring, Pressing. | 77 xorth Capitol Street and New YTork ; this or any other market. The storage 

Altering, and Repalnng Ladies ■ Avenue. \V’’e predict that :slr. Crandall 1 accommodations of this company are 
and Gentlemen’s Garments. j successful in this undertaking | very extensive, so that the product is | 

w'<» Uko Onlv Sanitary .Sfeom Preaser. I as he has been before, and bespeak for ; not hurried from the vats to the con- 1 
i him the co-operation of the public. The 1 sumer. but is retained in cool cellars , 

I W’a.shington public has shown that a uniil of proper age. Leading experts 

I theater of this kind is very much appre- • and physicians pronounce this beer to : 
! ciated. Its educational as well as its be pure, healthful, of mild tonic prop- 

j amusing qualities are well recognized, 

I and films are constantly being improved 

I upon, so that now' it is a great pleasure 

I to patronize these houses. 

National Art School 

H. A. Gripi), Propr. 

802 Fourteenth Street N. W. 

*hone North 446.S 

2300 14<li Street X^ 4V. 

Phone Col. ICMM). Corner Florida Ave. 

Goods called for and delivered. ■ erties, nourishing, and invigorating. 
Any project whatever which is for I 

Baird & Burgess 

THE COMFORT 
J4I3 14th STREET NORTHWEST 

F. DBtiOP A. .SONS CO. 

EMtahlfNheil 1837. 

Modern Sanitary Installation and 
Remodeling 

xvT r> 1 J i The musical instrument In some form 
Water Supply and Sewage p been known so long that it may be 

Plans for Country Homes ! said to have been among the fii-st imple- 

James T. Frawley 

PLUMBING 

the advancement of labor organiza-’ ^"^l»-'Pbone Main 4435 

tions alw'-ay.s receives the hearty co- t/'T\T/'> Tirr A /rr\ a ^ 

operation of this company and it has iSkllNvJ tIIIi/a 1 llNIvj ANY 
EngineerM, 

done much for our community. 

This enterprise has the indorsement | 

of organized labor, and union men and 

Iheir families are urged to give its j 
product their united patronage. 

IHON f:L-4D ROOFING COMPANY. I ments fashioned by man, but it Is only 

in recent years that that modern instru- • « , 
menl. the piano, has been brought to its I his firm is engaged in roof paint- 

present high state of perfection. Our' tinning, repairing, guttering, and 
great-giandmothers had their splnnets, «P°titing They are the sole users of 

and before that an instrument of which 

High and Low Pressure Steam 

and Hot Water 

HEATING 
ENGINE and PUMP WORK 

827 Fonrteoiifh .Street Northwest. 

WILLIS SIGNS 
all kiiMlM 

1 osters. .Show Cards. Pictorial Work 

AO branches 

d-til GnVm ' vrn 

CHARLES H. JERMAN 

Real Estate 
1400 H Street Northwest 

Hhone iMain 7239 

Phoii... Xorth 32:» 

^ J. H. STEFFEY 
Lornices, Skylights and Roofing 

1206 Ninth Street N. W. 

^^yF^sartst^ 

CHINA 
and /or^CMna Decoration 

SherratPM Ron,a„ 

Pbone Main 2296 

MRS. A. A. MICKLE 
rofessional Chiropodist and Manicure 

^iiperfluouN Hair 

Best Of '‘'17“''" E>e^LTl?r 

Fourteenth St 
reet North west 

Telephone W. IG8 

the E. T. SIMPSON COMPANY 

HA\, .straw, 

Harness 
.si mueet VORTHVvr 

northwest 

Phone West 149 

George A. Comle 
florist 

1204 Wisconsin Avenue N. W. 

ley 

Green-Houses: 
West Livingstone, Va. 

77:1 

2102 Fourteenth Street Northwest 

Telephone North 26». ^ 

I I*lion<‘ Col. 161 
Prompt Delivery. 

Iron Clad Roof Paint, which has been 

the standard in Washington since 1872. 
All their work is high class. They are 

also slag and metal roofers. Office lo¬ 
cated at 526 Thirteenth Street North¬ 

west. 

John A. Koons is the president of 

this company and Bruce S. Branson 
secretary and treasurer. Both gentle¬ 

men are well known to our readers 

and have served the public faithfully. 

Telephone Main 7520 

Dr. T. J. Howerton 

LeCLARE’S 

Ice Cream, Confectionery, 
and Delicatessen 

Fresh Dairy Products 

2818 14tl» Street N. W. 

THE CARKOLL ELECTRIC CO. 

.%14 12th St. N. W. 

Our people have been at a loss in 

OSTEOPATH 

Southern Building 

Englne.s, Turbines, Boilers. Gas Pro¬ 

ducers, Special Electrical Apparatus. 

Generators. Motors, Pumps, 

Switch Boards, Air Compres- 

Refrigera/ing and Heating 

Apparatus.. 

our present day zither and harps are 

cousins germane was used, but the 

• changes in instruments have been so 

gp'eat as to almost deny the relation¬ 
ship. In the showrooms of this firm is 

shown the Steinway and other leading: 

pianos; also high-grade player-pianoi^, 
Vieto/ talking machines, records, Edison 

phonographs, sheet music, books, and 

musical instruments. Here is a variety 

to suit all tastes and purses from among 

j the very best instruments made in the 

! world. All of them are instruments of 

! reputation, with years of standing in 

I the musical world, which counts for 

I much in an article where deception is I the past to show exactly where to ex- 

so easily practiced as in the piano. tend reciprocity, and for that reason 

I Tlie trade-winning business methods of the union people, of Washington will 

! the management of this firm arouses no hail the coming of the Annual Frifend- 

j little degree of envy among its competi- ! ly Review. It is pleasing to know 
! tors, and its many patrons have naught t that in the Annual Review', which will 

j but praise for the E. F. Droop & Sons ' be w'idely circulated and read by thou- 
J Co. ' sands of union men and others, that 

Their fair attitude toward organized ' w'e can say that no electrical company 
I labor entitles them to the frendship and i in the city stands higher than does 

1 patronage of all fair-minded people. ' Ihe Carroll Electric Company. This 
I company is known throughout the 
I --- business circles of the city, and has 

gained a good reputation by fairness 
and consideration of all classes and 

The most progressive representatives, very deservedly so, as they treat all 

lleuderMon Xiiierienn Lady R 

a. CorMctH. FerriH Wal«tM. Siandi^d 

PatteruM, Dry Goods and Notiona 

BoLUng Silks. Ladles* and 

Furnishiugs. 
Men’s 

HATHAWAY’S EMPORIUM 
2010 Fourteenth Street N. W. 

, Five doors above ’ You” St. Transfer. 

Foiviie.H Gloves. Waehusett Shirts. 

Arrow Collars. 

Phone North 

WILLIAM F. O’DONNELL 
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces and Fire- 

Place Heaters 

1248 Seventh Street N. W. 

SORENSEN BROTHERS 

Stove Work-^t?’a 
^f^itchen UtensilRlS^^®^"^ Tables 

Telephone J.5 •‘o Xorth 

Electric 

Holsts. 

sors. 

POTOM.4.C BRICK CO. 

Official 

B. & O. Railroad Official Watch In¬ 
spector; Union Station Clock Inspector. 

Tele-phone Liueoln. 2300. 

M. B. KORMAN 
Watchmaker, Jeweler, and 

Optician 
W'nteii, ( loek, and .leivelry Repairing. 

7mi H Street N, E. 

Called for and delivered anywhere. 

Phone Columbia 654. 

M. KLEIN 
Successor to P. H. Katz. 

Ladies’ Tailor 

2812 I4lh Street X'orthivest. 

•Suits made 10 order from the best 
imported fabrics, $35.00 up. 

SiiitK from your own material, $18.00. 

We make a specialty of remodeling, 
altering, and pre.ssing of all garments, 
at moderate prices. 

of both capital and labor are fast learn- 1 classes and their employes with the 
ing to realize that the interest of the greatest consideration. This company 

two factors are mutual and identical, ; deals in everything pertaining to elec- 
and that arbitrary measures taken by i trical supplies. They employ expert 

j either which act injuriously upon the | workmen and no firm of the kind is 

! other side are certain to react with equal . better prepared for doing every kind 

force. The two should co-operate in the 1 of w'ork in their line than they are. We 

most fraternal and practical manner j take pleasure in commending them, 

I possible. I and ask our people to give them their 

' This concern is one of the largest in- j support and co-operation in every way 
( dustries of Washington, and their posi- that it is possible for them to do, and 

I tion has always been conducted in a' show their appreciation of those who 

i commendable manner. ' are friendly to organized labor. 

^ 1 T ; V.4 • „ The management is on the most friend- 1 
Complete flower and Electric ^-ighting . with the employes here, and It is 

cordial re- 

The Twentieth Century Hotel' 
and Cafe 

For Ladies and Gentlemen 

628 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Furnished rooms. T.-.c. $1.00, and $1.50 

per day, 

J. KARR, Prop. L. GOODE. 

Phone Main ir,7S, 

Northwestern Bottling Co. 
1601 Fifth Street N. W. 

Wines, Liquors, Beer and Soda 

M. DuPEROW 
Jobber in General Electric 

Supplies 1. S. Goldsmith 
Maker of 

Plant Equipments. 

.*»IS Tenth Street N. \\\ 

I pleasing to note that such 

j lations exist 

Mr. Elliott S. Morse Is the general 
manager of the company and a very 

well-qualified man for the position. Thv 

I office of the company in located ^t 1413 

E. R. Boyle. C. E., President: Robert l 
C. Howard, Secretary; W. V. Boyle, , 
Vice President; James C. Robertson, j 
Treasurer. 

G Street Northwest. 

HOUSE & HERRMANN, 
N. E. Cor. .Seventh A I Stn. 

The Boyle-Robertson Con¬ 
struction Company 

Incorporated. 

General Contracting, Engineering, Re¬ 

inforced Concrete and Building 

Construction. 

Tel. M. 64186 and M. 6660. 

1.516 H Street V. \V. 

'J’his highly respected and enterprising 
j firm, dealers in furniture and house fur- 
1 ni.shlng goods, lia.s by its fairness in 

I dealing with all classes, built up an en- 

j viable ivusiness, and very deservedly so. 

I This firm carries an excellent line of fur- 

, niture, carpets, and draperies, their stock 

representing the very best in this line. 
We are pleased to mention in our first 

Annual Review that this firm has dem¬ 
onstrated through its business policy that 

organized labor and organized capital 

should re.spect the fact that each are 
entitled to organization. It is a plea.sure 

to indorse such friends. Owing to their 

I broad-minded and public-spirited way of 
j conducting iheir business this firm has 

j achieved a prestige that is substantial 
I and strong. We are pleased to note this 
I to our people and wage-earners of all the 

I vo'^sition.'-', and urge them to give it 

^ their patronage whenever it is consistent- 

A. E. BEITZELL 
Wholesale Wine 

and Liquor Merchant 
1309 Seventh Street Northwest 

I SIGNS 
As they ought to be. 

wood, Wire, tr»a, 

Bron/.r. Silver. ,in.l Bra«» siBn„, 

Memorliil Tablets. 

Birdes A. Jacobs 
. T to 

‘ ^-^^ander fishel 

millinery 
726 Se._,,n Street N. W. 

Fhone Main 2725 

D- N. WALFORD 
09 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W. 

Athletic and Sporting Goods 

American and Foreign Cutl, ery 

_.fTcl. Main 5,332. 
mil St. X. W. 

Phone Main 5283 , 

Ol R SjU35 SPEC IAL V JM5 VALUE 

Campbell-Ryder Company ' 
Incorporated 

TAILORS ! 

336. SOUTHERN BUILDING 

\< Vour Service 

ANTON FISCHER’S 
Dry Cleaning Establishment and Dye ; 

Works 

906 G Street N. W. 

French Cleaning 
and Pressing. 

Remodeling and Repairing. 

ALEX ALTMAN 
TAILOR 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Suits Made to Order 

: reasonable prices. 

■Work called for and delivered 

Rhone Col. S9S. 3424 ,4th St. IV. w. 

Established 1846 ~ 

J- CASTLEBERG & S0N 
diamond Merchants and 

Jewelers 

._ ' — -'Jorth Eutaw 

IVIAY HARDWARE 

COMPANY 
Pennsylvania Avenue N. W. 

Telephone West 536 

E. F. POWELL 

foreign and Domestic Dry Goods 

*t44 M strebx northwest 



FUSSELL’S ICE CREAM 
Made with Pure, Rich 

Pasteurized Cream 

1324 Fourteenth St. N.W. 
Phone X. 192 

Phone Main 6934 

0. C. GERHARDT 
TAILOR 

Woodward Building, 15th and H 

Streets N. W. 
/ 

Suite 223 

WILLIAM L. BERENTER 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor. 
Prices Mo«lcrate 

('leaninsr. Pressinif and Repairingr 

437 Seventh Street Southwest 
Telephone Connection 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Aloney Back 

NEW YORK DECORATING CO. 

Painting and Paperhanging 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

512 G Street Northwest 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

Telephone Alain 2647. 

h 

Phone Alain 300 

J. W. NICHOL 
Attorney at Law 

612 SOUTHERN BUILDING 
Practices In the 
and the Courts in 

Departments 
the District 

Ga, Ranges Gas Fixtures COGSWELL CO 
Charles W. Balenger 

Registered Plumber and Gas Fitter 
Repair Work a Specialty 

All Work Guaranteed 
Estimates Furnished 

W ISCONSIN AVENUE N. W. 

Phones: N-23. N-3010 and N-1550 

HALEY’S PHARMACY 

14th St. and Vermont Ave 
In “The Portland.” 

EDWARD C. HEALD 
M. AM. SOC. C. E. 

CONSULTING STRUCTURAL 

ENGINEER 

H Street, 

'JVlephone Alain 7474 

R. E. L. YELLOTT 
Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance 

Wilkins Building, 1512 H Street N.W. 

Brockton’s Sample Shoe Parlor 
Huy your Oxford.H and Piimp.i 

Here aud Save a Dollar 

526 H Street N. E. 
Next to Corner of Sixth 

3019 M Street N. W. 
" i: I . ' ' f ■ .ciii'inf. 

BICYCLES 
M’.W -NVIIKEI.S OV R.VSY PAYMEXT 

B. A. BUSCHER 
Electrical Contractor 

:^*Xl M street N. W. 

Garaj^e and Automobile Supplies. 

F'stimates Furnished. 

the hub furniture CO. 

This very creditable establishment Is 
located at the corner of Seventh and D 
Streets Northwest, and a complete line 
of up-to-date house furnishings is car¬ 
ried at all times. Their line includes all 
modern high-class furniture, carpets, 
rugs, linoleums, oilcloths, curtains, win¬ 
dow shades, and housekeeping goods of 
all description. They sell at the lowest 
price consistent with the goods the> 
carry. See them for everything in this 
line and be assured of square dealing to 
you and entire satisfaction. We have no 
hesitancy in placing this store among 
our leading concerns, which i.s to be 
depended upon to substantially aid in 
the upbuilding of our city. 

In the rapid strides that our business 
houses have made during the past few 
years, there is none worthy of more par¬ 
ticular note than the successful progress 
made by this company. The business 
principles on which they have prospered 
are “The best in quality and the fair¬ 
est in price.” We are pleased to note 
that the business men and other citi¬ 
zens of Washington hold the Hub Fur¬ 
niture Company in highest esteem. 

I-NVKNTORJJ' FIRST AID. 

The Inventor’s First Aid ($1) including 
the Inventor’s Pocket library (2r>c) or 
“Common Sen.se Help” for Young In- 
ventoi''^. by an Old One. 

Such is the quite accurate dejscription 
of the tools and the instructions offered 
to inventors by the publishers, the En¬ 
gineer Searching Company, of the Citi¬ 
zens’ Bank Building, W’'ashington. 

The library, written by a well known 
engineer, conshsts of ten tracts whicli 
throw much light upon .some dark 
spots in our now failing patent sy.stem, 
and offer simple and effective protection 
against its current abuses—more especi¬ 
ally for young inventors. 

The highest authorities in engineering 
journalism recognize the merit and util¬ 
ity of these tracts. For instance, the En¬ 
gineering News, of New York, says: 

“A series of tracts giving practical ad¬ 
vice, generally Mound and well considered, 
to inventors, concerning best methods of 
real protection. Should be of much v’alue, 
especial.v to inexperienced inventors.” 

' These tracts are also approved, as is 
; the “Common .Sense Help.” by the Broth- 
I ei-hood of Inventors organized a909) at 
I Washington, for “Reform in Patent I^w 
I and Practice. ’ in the sole intert;st of in- 
1 ventors. 

After due examijiation, we are glad to 
i recommend the.se “Helps,” which will 

.‘“peak for themselves to our interested 
readers. 

HARHY V. BOUIC A CO. 
This firm are dealers in Real Estate. 

Insurance, Sales, Loans, Rents, and In¬ 
vestments. 

No more excellent firm than the above 
can be fopnd in our enterprising city, 
and when, as in this case, the concern* 
has shown itself to be heartily in accord 
with our principles, it is a pleasure to This is one of the important bank- 
recommend them to the members of the 1 ing institutions of the citv, and one 
different organizations as a concern upon which has met with the approval and 

N VTION.VI, S V\ IN(i.S A.ND TRUST CO. 

whom they can thoroughly rely. By con¬ 
sistent application of correct business 
methods this company has built up for 
itself a large and successful business and 
one where the laboring man is treated 
with the same courtesy and con.sidera- 
tion as the capitalist. Owing to its 
hroad-ininded and public-spirited manner 
of dealing this enterprise has made it¬ 
self exceedingly popular with all classes 
of people. Their office is at 1427 PI Street 
Northwest, in the Southern Buildin.g, 
where the union man will find a heart.v 
welcome. 

faith of the public since its v’ery in¬ 
ception. To-day it has resources of 
over $9,426,483.97. It receives deposits 
from 10 cents upward and interest is al- 
lowed on $.7 and above. Aloney is 
loaned on real estate and collateral 
security. This company is a legal de¬ 
pository for court and trust funds and 
acts as administrator, executor, as¬ 
signee. and executes trusts of all , 
kinds. Wills are also prepared by a ! 
competent attorney who is in attend ! 
a nee. Safe deposit boxes are for rent j 
from $."1 a year upward. Letters of 

Phone North 658 

R. M. BROWN 
Paints. Oils, and Glass 

liiienn Tiutetl GIo.mm Paints, 
.Staln.H and Enamels 

g. U. Cor. SEVENTH and N STS. N.W. 

Heller’s Hair Store 
7:iO .Seventh Street N. W. 

The Oldest Hair Store in the City 

Bring us your combings—we will 
make them in a switch for $1.50 

Formerly with Parker, Bridget & Co. 

1. E. MILLER 

Ladies Tailor and Importer 
HOP 14t'h Street N. W. 

Phone A'. 2770. 

Telephone North 1092 

RICHARD L. ELLIOTT 
HAA'. tiR.VlN. 
MILL FEED 
and STRAW 

I70«-0S SEVENTH STREFIT N. W 

Mount Vernon Hotel 
P\ O. Nichols. Proprietor. 

Elegantly FuriiiNlied Rooms 
50 and 75,cents for Each Person 

Open All Night 
Room and Board $1.00 to $1.50 per Day 
4S7 l•ENNSVUVAMA AVENUE N. W 

Pbum- ^laiu 5425 

HOTEL VENDOME 
•lolin Zirwes, Prop. 

Special Rates fur Exvursioiiists 
Amerban European 

i‘lau Plan 
THIRD ST. and 1»A. A \ E. N. W. 

Telephone N. 2326 

0. A. PENDLETON | 
Dealer in 

Groceries, Meats, Provisions; 
Ninth and 0 Streets N. W. 

A. M. BAER 
Clothier, Hatter, and Gents’ 

Furnisher. 
Phon« \A ext d«2. 

:«4:i aud :h4,*; m st. n. w. 

KstahlLsIied 1886 

FREDERICK TILP 
Sanitary Plumber and Gas Fitter 

805 Ninth Street N. W. 

J’hone Alain 746. 

plione Main 143 T. Al. Rhoderick 
Proprietor 

HAHN’S 
OLD 

Dyeing and Scouring Establishment 
$1.00 

tieorgetowii’x Popular Department 
Store, 

THE BEE HIVE 
ADOLPH LIC’HTE.NSTEIN 

Ladies’ Garments and Millinery, Dry 
Goods, Ladies, and Men’s Furnishings. 

:imi >1 STREET N. w. 

sod Ms 

.SiiltM Seoiired and Prexsed, 
Ladlex Sklrtx, 75e 

\ IN TH S'I'R E ET N ORTH WEST i 

We Are Now In Onr New Store. 

DYER BROTHERS 
Plate and Window Glass 

PAINTf:RS’ SUPPLIES. 

7:I4 i:ilh street N. W. 

J 

FIR N PIT RE IIEDDI \ 

Hoeke & Crittenden 
1207 G Street N. W. 

■ Telephone Alain 8030 

RUtiS M A'rR sES R!•-.^lADE 

CARPETS ’ J. T. HENDRICK 
Alanager Central Eastern Department 

Manhattan Life Insurance Co. 
I.«»anx on Sl<»ek.x, H<»u<lx, •.!; Real Extate. 

HENDRICK IIITLDING, 
7;t4 Fifteenth Street N. A\. 

- UII.LLV.n FARUOOD, 

FMione Alain 8592 Importer of 

Machen Audit Company i Oriental Laces and Kimonos 
434 and 435 Southern Building j Ladies’ FurnishingS 

Legal and Corporation Accounting a til.10 Fourteenlh Street N. W. 

Specialty . coiumhiH loxi. 

Mr. Harry V. Bouic and Kiehard.son credit, draft.s, and travelers’ checks are 
Gilison are the. popular members of the issued on all parts of the world. The 
hi’iii. , officers of this institution are: William 
- I>. Hoover, pre.sident; Woodbury Blair, 
IFSSE T I : president; Frank w‘ Stone, 

.. . a . ivLM.i,. second vice president; George Howard. 
Air. Heiskell deals in real estate and j treasurer; Charles E. Nyman, secre- 

investinents. He is located at 14U:; H tary; Charles C. Lamborn. assistant 
Street Northwest, where he conducts a trea.«3urer. and Frank Stetson, trust of- 
constantly increasing busine.ss. His word ' ticer. 
can always be depended upon and his ad¬ 
vice on all matters pertaining to real 
estate or investments is thoroughly 
sound. We are pleased to call the at¬ 
tention of our union readers to this fact 
and urge them to keep this in mind 
should they at any time in the future 
.verionsly 

P. ,1. NEE C’OHI»ANV. 

The P. J. Nee Company displays this 
season so many beautiful and season¬ 
able articles for the furnishing of the 
home that we need only call attention 

“^in5Ti7‘late“'rhe"purchase‘“ot I“'tnVr'T'f ‘ 
real estate or consider a safe investment ' ® the line for 
fo,. themselves. J’his line includes new for their money 

Air. Heiskell also represents the Ham- 
hurg-Breinen and Potomac Fire Insur- 

to renting and wedding gifts to 
collecting and manages estates. This „ 

and novel .set.s of drawing-room and 
bedroom furniture, besides many spe¬ 
cial pieces which would fill a want in 

business was established in 1887, and by 
this you may feel safe in putting you 
business in Mr. Heiskell’s care. 

EG V PTIA N DI AMOND COAIPAN V. 

Mr. .lohn Saadi is the engaging pro¬ 
prietor of tins business, whicli is located 
at 602 Ninth Street Northwest. We 
urge our readers to call at this ad¬ 
dress and look over 
stock of diamonds Mr. 
He also carries the Mascot Fountain i 
Fell, wliicli is one of the handi- ! 
est pens in existence. If you are 
looking for something for a re¬ 
membrance or for a gift you 
would do well to call upon Mr. Saadi 
first. He is very reasonable in his prices 
and extends courtesy to one and all. 
We are pleafied to wish him the suc- 
ces.s lie so well merits. 

young couple w’ho are just house 
fui-ni.'-’hings. The firm Is also showing 
a nice line of bedding, carpets, and 
draperies, which will be found suitable 
for this season of the year. 

The reputation of this house was not 
built up in a day. but by each day and 
each year increasing its business, 
and in taking an active interest in ev¬ 
ery detail of this business and cater¬ 
ing to the needs of the public. We are 

the unusual therefore pleased to have,the co-opera- 
Saadi carries. | tion of so able a firm In our Review. 

C. T. HUNTER COMPANY 
.Sanltnr.v Dii.Ht-Killliig Floor OH 

BED BUGS 
And any Insect. 

Cedar Spray, a Sure Cure • 
li;i l»a. Avr. N. \V. Phone Main r»4.*>8 

CRAWFORD’S 
SHOE STORE 

125 Pennsylvania Ave. N. W. 

ALEN. ST. .lOIIN SON. 

T. E. <;1LBERT 

An importer and tailor who has be¬ 
come w’ell known and widely patron¬ 
ized because of the excellence of his 
work, is this gentleman, located at 925 
F Street Northwest. If you want your 
clothes to look nice, always fit perfect, 

I wear well, and always look stylish and 
j dressy, patronize this tailor. Mr. Gil- 
I bert is nOAv showing a beautiful line 
I of new cloths for suitings, «&c. A call 

Tliis firm i.s doing a hustling business i will be appreciated, and Mr. Gilbert 
s cornice, skylights, tin, copper, and vN'ill take particular pains that you 

sheet metal contractors. Heating and ! will be pleased with the result. He 
ventilating is also given prompt and 
satisfactory attention. The shop is lo¬ 
cated at 1245 Wisconsin Avenue North¬ 
west, and connected with phone W. 
516. All jobbing is promptly attended 
to and a fair price made on all work. 
Be sure and see this firm for anything 
in this line. Toward labor the firm has 
always maintained an attitude of ab¬ 
solute fairness and friendliness and we 
are pleased to accord them a place in 
this Review. 

Mr. Barry Buckley 

lecturer 

331-333 Woodward Bldg. 

Phone West 970 

empire wine CO. 
AI. E. CAPT-AN. Prop. 

Importer «f 

WINES. LIQUORS 
and WHOl.KSALE 

2118 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W. 
We Retail ni Wholesale Prices. 

phone Main 2119 

PARKEHEROLD 

liBOCERlES 

Successor to Geo. nv • 

TAILOR AND IMPORTER 

733 Thirteenth Street N. W. 

Browning & Baines, Inc. 

COFFEE SPECIALISTS 
\\ ASHl XiTON, D. C. 

May H. Rowe 

“The Maxine Parlor” 
Hairdressing and Manicuring 

:I014 Fourteen<I» Street N. W. 

EVERETT R. 
CARPENTER 

Pharmacist 
Cor. 14th and Girard Sts. N. W.. 

Phone t'oliiinbla d.*l4. 

41. G. (OPELAND t o. 

Tills Is one of the popular, progressing 
firms of our city, and one which is doing 

takes an active interest in each cus¬ 
tomer. assuring .satisfaction and prompt 
attention. A speciality is made of $25 
suiting.s, whicli are very popular. The 
workrooms are always open for in- 
.'ipectlon. Sanitary ctniditions exist 
and fair wages are paid all emploj'es. 

I’HE IDE\I. II A M> I.AI NDBV. 

^'l^e traditional wear and tear on 
clothes sent to a public laundry is re¬ 
duced to a minimum w'hen the family 
wash is sent here. Miss Bessie C. Ken¬ 
nedy, I he manager, gives this business 
her personal attention, and no work 

* w - leaves this laundry indifferently done, 
a constantly increasing business. They |lig|,.,-ra,i,. „and work I.s made a .spe- 
are manufacturers ot awnings and flags, cjalty, and prices on all work are uni- 
Window shades, tents, and canvas cov-i formly reasonable. The laundry is lo- 
ers The very best materials are put in cated at 1612 Sixteenth Street North- 
eacli order and great skill exercised in , west. We urge our members and read 
the putting together of each one. At j ers lo patronize this laundry when 
this of tlie year our readers will convenient. Once a customer, always 
be glad to hear of such a firm, and we one. applies here. -Mending is done 
feel that we cannot too strongly com- I free, lingerie work is made, a specialty, 
mend this one to them for their pat- } and suits are carefully cleaned and 
ronage. The company is located at 409 i pres.‘«ed. 
Eleventh Street Northwest, Prices on ; 
all work are unusually reasonable. | 
_ I NOBMVN A BDBINSO.N, 

j 201 SoiiHifrii Bldg. 

I HI. ivI\ .s 1 lioiEli CO.MPAN\. In w'ritiiig up the different real es- 

Alr. George C. Campbell is the presi- tate firms of the city, we would make 
quite an omission, indeed, if we failed 
to make mention of this old and re¬ 

phone Alain 6391 
Established 1905 

ELIAS JOSEPH 
Merchant Tailor and Importer 

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
1 r'if>aning, Prcsslmf 

Altering, eyeing. t 

s. F. COR. i:«i» «“•> “ Temple 
Opposite Masonic Tempte 

THE SENATE 
CIGAR STORE 

IS. I,. HOOFK, Proprietor. 

1004 Seventh Street N. W. 

Mt. Pleasant Pharmacy 

CHA.S E. GROSS. 

Gorner Fourteenth and Park Streets. 

Edwin Yarnold 

PHARMACIST 
Eourft*en.tJ» St. N. A\ • 

butt and general manager of thi.v popu 
lar hotel, which i.s located at 482 Pennsyl 
vania Avenue Northwest. This hotel Is Hable company. They are dealers !n 
all newly furnished throughout and is rtal estate and loans, and by their con 
an ideal home In every respect. Mr. I »ervative methods of conducting their 
Campbell conies from York, Pa., and is ^ business, are now enjoying a large and 
tnorougbly capable in this business, successful business of the kind. We 
Since his inception here he has been uri- ! pleased to mention this firm in 
usually successful. Jle is a. warm friend j our Annual Review, and we feel 
of labor and always interested in the that we would have done a great in¬ 
welfare and advancement of the work- i justice had we failed to mention so de- 
ingmen. serving a real estate firm as the above, 

--— 1 that has done much toward the ad- 
BARRETT *V: COMPANY. ' vancement of Washington, » 

Thit« U known popularly as the Ladies’ ' - 
Hat .Shop. A specialty is made of wire, i 
rice, and net hat frames. Old hat.s are I 
made new by this ftnii. and all their 

’FH E 

This is 

[*TXCEIi.‘<IOR MARKET, 

liandy place to trade. First 
work bears the hall mark of Hl>ilitv and i Meats and Provi-sions are carried 
true taste. The shop is located at .so5 I 
Ninth Street Northwest. two feature.** wliich have made for tlie 

At thi.s season of the year the service • Alarket. The Market is 
of a linn of this ICnd is very necessarv ' ut 2002-2004 Seventh Street North- 
and you will also he practicing economy I Florida Avenue North- 
by trading here. We urge our readers I urge our readers and particu- 
to call at this shop when needing any- i *‘'*^*' l-uion members to deal with this 
thing in this line. | iH’ui. assuring them of satisfaction and 

I fair prices at all times. 

HOTEL 

MR. M. J. LYNCH. Prop. 

350 Pennsylvania Ave. N. W. 

Ballard & Lanham 
(Incorporated) 

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
RENTS A SPECIALTY 

1426 N. Y. Ave. Northwest. 
Phone Alain 2265 

VIENNA HAT COMPANY 
Joseph OrnsteIn, Prop. 

410 NINTH STREET N. W. 

Makers of Correct Hats 
For Men and Y’oung Men 

Repairing Neatly Done 

MISS DEGLASS AIISS HOFFA 

PARISIENNE MILLINERY, 
Fashionable Dressmaking and Corset 

Fitting. 

14th .street N. \V. 

G. L. CLUBB, 
Dealer in 

Flour, Meal, Hay, Straw, Grain, Feed, 

Lime, Cement, Stable Brooms 

and Brushes. 

(»((P-002 l»a. Ave. S. E. Phone L. 73 

RITICK LUNC’II. 

F. M. Buckingham & Son, 
llanufacturing- 

CONFECTIONERS, BAKERS, ICE 

CREAM DEALERS. 

231 l*<‘iiiixylvania Avenue S. E. 

MISS GEORGIA OLIVER 

Millinery 
1817 14th St. N. \V. 

Phone North 956. 

LOUIS BROWDY 
Imported and Domestic 

Wines and Medical Liquors 
Also Fancy Groceries. 
Ulo 14th Street IV. AV, 
“Good Things to Eat.” 

WJien you want the best call 

CHAS. COLVIN & CO. 
2740 14th Street. 

Pliones. Columbia 3836-3837. 

WOOD-DALE 
CANDIES. 

Ineorporated. 
Aubrey '1\ Daly. Manager. 

2000 14th .Street N, 

Phone for a box. North 3681. 

O^e'^'gaUor$1.20; 
half gallon, 60c; quart. 35c. 

John Dooms & Co. 
Wholesale and Retail 

CONFECTIONERS 
h'o cream a .specialty. AVe use Pure 

Cream. 
1014 nth Street N. \A'. 

l*hone North 3074 

Plione North 20S6. 

Edward Cohen 
TAILOR AND IMPORTER 
For Ladies and Gentlemen. 

12120 14th Street North went. 
We do tailoring In all its branches. 

Teleplione North 6S;i 

JOS. F. MARQUES 

. , I‘ orin Dexired 

ShT.7 kVlf.i'V*’®. High-Grade ot 
Work Manufactured 

1329 Seventh Street N. W. 
Wt. FI IIYISH ANY .Siy.K TO ORDER 

CHAS. E. MILLER 
lleadqiiurterx for the 

FORD 
MILI.ER BROS.* AUTO tX: .SUPPLY 

HOUSE. 
110.'»-7 Fourteenth Street X. W 

Phone N. 4165. 

John A. Schneider Iron Co. 
STRUCTURAL AND 

ORAMENTAL 
OFKIIK 

National Metropolitan Bank 
Building' 

’lione Nortli 4165 

SHINN & OWEN 
Attorneys at Law 

715 14th Street N. W. 

ho lit 

Praetlee in 

M, 1082 

.^11 t'ourt.<« 

P'-lplioiie iMain 5161 

A. L. OTTO & CO. 
41 E'rA I, SCR!•;ENS 

>IET\I, weather STRIPS 

mood screens 

503 SOUTHERN BUILDING. 
3. ESLER 

Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, Glass, &c. 

324 Pennsylvania Avenue S. E. 

Telephone Main 294 

STERLING LAUNDRY 
DANIEL H. KOOP 

2*07-209 Seventh Street S. W. 

|*hone North 

French-Italian Importing Co. 
Importers and Distributers. 

French Italian, Spanish, and American 
^ Wines, Liquors, Groceries, and 

Table Luxuries. 

ISiH l-Hl' Street Northwest. 

.lOHN SCRIVENER. i 
Mr. Scrivener i.s one of our most popu-I * ^ 

lar real estate brokers. He deals in I Herman is a Head-lo-l‘oot Outfitter 
sales, loans, and insurance. Special at- i •^!<i*n. Women, and Children. Millinery 
tention is given lo the collection of rents 

Main 324 

Reginald Wyckliffe Geare 
architect 

401 Southern Building 

Peter George 

NUTS 

1S22 I4tk St. ff» 

and he has always been very successful 
In handling same. Mr. Scrivener is also 
a notary public. His office is located at 
907 G Street Northwest. See him for any¬ 
thing in this line and you will receive 
the very best results. 

UER3IA.V8. 

This is headquarters for men’s, boys’, 
and children’s clothing, furnishings, and 
hats. Their line comprises the best made 
and at prices that win steady customers. 
This store is located at 73S Seventh Street 
Northwest, at the southwest corner of 
Seventh and H Streets. Messrs. D. J. 
Silverman and R. L. Kerngood are the 
popular proprietors. 

Is aLso carried. Mr. Berman conducts 
both a cash and credit business and en¬ 
joys a stead.v trade both on account of 
his business courtes.v and also because of 
the grade of good.s he carries. The store 
is located at 1518 Seventh Street North¬ 
west, where he will be glad to show the 
latest styles in both clothing and mil¬ 
linery. 

\%. H. Rl Kf'H. 

Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Ladies^ 

and Men’s Furnishings at 

Right Prices. 

Your money back if goods are not 
entirely satisfactory. 

.S(M;-,S0S II St. N. E. I’hone liincolu 0-40 

Mr. Francis R. Weller, 

Civil and Hydraulic Engineer. 

E. T. STUNKEL 
oys. Varieties and Doll Hos¬ 

pital 
Florist. Flowers in Season 

H STREET NORTHEAST 
1 Icket Agent for W. B. & A. Ry. 

Telephone Mam 757 

G. C. PAULS & CO. 
Importers and Jobbers of 

Jewelers’ Supplies 
718 THIRTEENTH STREET N. W. 

IMione >1. .3018. HIBBS BUILDING. 

HORN, THE TAILOR. 

A high-class merchant tailoring es¬ 
tablishment for the perfect tailoring of 
men’s garments is conducted by this 
popular gentleman at 611 Seventh 
Street Northwest. In all his work Mr. 
Horn has given perfect satisfaction, 
and his art is beyond question, as he 
enjbys the patronage of men who ap¬ 
preciate well made clothes. 

Phoue Main 1703. 

A. Aronstein, Merchant Tailor 
Expert Dyeing,^ Cleaning, Pressing. 

«00 E .'iJTREET N. \V. 

Phone Main 5536 Notary Public 
Conveyancing 

«I7 

E. E. RAMEY 
I.oniix on Heal Eatate in Hie 

Dtxtrlet of C:oliiiiibia 

insurance 
FO I' RTEE NTH STR E ET N. 

Phone North 2797 Tuning and 
Established 18S2. Repairing. 

HELBIG BROS. 
Dealers in 

I*IAX08, PL.YYER-PIANOS 
and MUSICAL iMEKCHANDISE 

1742 SEVENTH STREET NORTHWEST 

BERGER BROTHERS, 

Manufacturers of 

French Ranges and Cooking 
Apparatus. 

1218 E St. N. \V. Phone Main 1018. 

'IVleiihoue North 83. 

P. F. NELIGAN 

Highest Grades of Imported 
Groceries, Wines, and 

Liquors 
Teax, Colleen, and Spicex a Specialty. 

11I0S-10 Fourteenth St. N. W. 

.'i 
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BE^^oES Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor.Seventh and I Streets N.W 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

7U-716 11th Street, S. E. 

-TRY- 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for vou. 
Not a penny is added to 
our re^lar prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

RAILWAY CARMEN. 

Kansas City. April 11.—The Brother¬ 

hood of Railway Carmen has just is¬ 

sued three charters for new lodges— 

one of these located in Terre Haute, 

Ind.; one in Xew York State, and one 

in Worcester, Mass. The charter lists 

are of good size, and prospects bright 

for many additions. 

JAME.S E. Ml LEOV. 

CHANGES IN THE G. P. O. 
Appointments. 

Freeman M. Murray and James K. 
Lacock, compositors. 

John A. Phillips, reinstated as proof 
reader. 

Leo Simmons and Clarence H. Peake, 
temporary skilled laborers. 

, Wilber L. Shipley, temporary press- 
: man. 
j Mrs. Louise K. Roche, temporary 

I cated east side Seventeenth Street, be- 
I tween O and P. Phone North 1229. 
i Estimates are cheerfully given. Mr. 
! Mulloy has always entertained a deep 
■ regard toward labor. 

P. B. Suits 
for Spring and Summer 
in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-7b F00T OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house In the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 

Contracting is one of the essential ; 
factors in the make-up of a city and press leecler. 
greatly assists in promoting its prestige i Separation*. 

and prominence as a commercial center , Charles F. Trogner, press reviser, re- 
Mr. Mulloy is a carpenter and builder • j > r' 

of repute, who has successfully filled | signeu. 
i many contracts. He makes a specialty Joseph H. Polkinhorn, temporary 
1 of jobbing, and all work is attended to , compositor, 
promptly and competently. He is lo-, Noah W. Magowan, skilled laborer, 

resigned. 
Charles H. Lisner, temporary com¬ 

positor. 
William R. Lightfoot, unskilled la¬ 

borer, resigned. 
James K. Lacock, temporary com¬ 

positor. 
Harkness L. Bowley, unskilled labor¬ 

er, resigned. 
Clarence M. Agnew, electrotyper's 

helper, resigned. 
Henry F. Luce, unskilled laborer, re¬ 

signed. 
Joseph N. Purks, temporary mes¬ 

senger boy, resigned. 
William F. True, compositor, re¬ 

signed. 
Joseph J. Birmingham, pressman, re- 

; signed. 
j Earl O. Griffith, messenger boy, re¬ 
signed. I Joseph F. Dyer, skilled laborer, re- 

j signed. 
John F. Newton, compositor, resign¬ 

ed. 
Julian P. Armstead, skilled laborer, 

resigned. 
Mrs. Grace V. Steele, folder, resigned. 
Joseph McK. Hodges, skilled laborer. 

mA:3i, 

EiK'liili street Southeast 

Is headquarters for up-to-date fur¬ 
nishings, which range in price to fit ev¬ 
ery purse, and always give satisfaction. 
Mr. Blum shows a splendid line of men’s 
furnishings, including suits, coats, vests, 
shirts, neckwear, collars, gloves, hats, 
caps, shoes, &c. He is also a custom 
tailor of recognized ability. 

Mr. Blum is highly esteemed by our 
members, as they always get full value 
here. 

THE CHAPIX-SACKS MAXUFAC- 

TURIXG CO. 

Six 

TAILORS 

Stores at EIGHTH and F Streets 

Phone N. 6281 

Old Purissima Rye 
The Best the Distilleries Distil 

WM. CANNON - - 1225 7lh Street Northwest 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Wher$5 not otherwise specified, meetings are 

held at night.] 
Centia. Labor Union meets every Monday night at 

Typvgraphical Temple. 
Bakers ard Confectioners, No. 118: Meets first and 

third Saturdays of each month; first Saturday at 
T.Sfy <hird at 4 p. m.. Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Ed. Stansfield, 1407 6th Street, N. W. 

Bakery Salesmens' Union No. 33: Meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary, J. L. Considine, 907 First 
St. N.W. 

Barbers Union, No. 239: Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel’s 
Hall, No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretarv. Joseph Handlos, 655 Pa. Ave. S. £. 

Barbers Union, No. 305: Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
706 O street northwest. Secretaryi Chas. A. 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Cbae.Walker, 624 
Pa. Ave., N. W. 

Bartenders League, No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitsch, 922 23d St. Northwest. 

Beer Drivers, No. 234, and Stablemen: Meete on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello’s Hall. Secretarv. Henry Miller. 5035 
Georgia Avenue, Northwest. 

Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye str^s 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
10 a. m. Secretary, Will H. Ryan, Box 67 Ross- 
13m, Va. 

Brewery Workers, No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary. Wm. 
Hellmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Union, No. 1: Meets second and f^rth 
Wednesdays of each month, '^pographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M. Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, No. 5: Meeta 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherier, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Building Trades Meciianics Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary. Hugh H. Dlgney, 1330 Emerson St. 
Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners. No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics, Local 85: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, 5th and E, northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriage and Wagon Workers, No. 72: Meets every 
F^day night. Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Sam’I 
Murdock, 1341 South Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nightsof each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

CIgarmakers Union, No. 110: Meeta every Saturday. 
787 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman’s.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers, No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 138 R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors. No. 10: Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Harrity, Arlington, Va. 

Enginaers. Hoisting. No. 77: Meets Thursday. Build¬ 
ing Trades Hall, Secretary, Wm. C. Corbett, 
20^ Columbia Road. 

Engineers, No. 94: Meets second and fourth Wed¬ 
nesday of each month, at 1065 31St street. Sec¬ 
retary, Chas. H. McDowell, 602 14th northwest. 

Engineers, Stationary, No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Leeke, 12th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union, No. 12776, Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second W^nesday of each month, Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally. 1716 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen, Stationary, No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James. 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furriers, No. 14,315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K. street n.e. Secietary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodfinishert. Varnishers and Polishers, No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourthMonday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D street southwest. 

Garment Workers. United, No. 11. Meets First and 
l^ird Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary. Max Kamber, 605 
7th street northwest. 

Granite Cutters, Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary, An¬ 
drew Bonder, 1012 7th southwest. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers. No. 21: Meets 
first and third Mondays. Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs, 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horseshoers Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, 442 Q stireet 
northwest. 

Iron Moulders. No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
i^ursday of each month, Rechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
Caffery, 403 12th street northeast. 

Laborers. Stone and Building, No. 46: Meete the first 
and third Fridays of each month. 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary, Jas. Conners, 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

Lithographers Union, No. 13: Samuel E. Long, Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

MacMnists, Columbia Lodge, No. 174: Meeu every 
Wednesday at NavallLodge Hall, Fourth street 

Greater Wnahlngrton’s Greateat and 

Poreat Ice Cream Plant. 

In the movement recently started 
among our working people to give 
their combined support to those con¬ 
cerns whose relations with both labor 
and the public are fair and just, we | 
desire to call attention to the concern 1 

mentioned above. 
We are pleased to note that the em¬ 

ployes of this concern are treated with 
due consideration, and receive as good 
compensation as is consistent with 
business stability and Integrity, and 
hold their superior officers In the high- 

Transfers^ Ac, 

Emerson B. Swayne, reviser, 70 
cents per hour; Charles W. Bell, revis¬ 
er, 65 cents per hour; Benj. F. Durr 
and A. H. Rossall, readers, proof sec- 

est respect and esteem. | John F McGinnis, pr^s reviser. 
The management of this company i 75 cents per hour; George H. Birdsall, 

has. through honorable and public- | comnositor. 50 cents per hour; John D. 
spirited methods of dealing, built up 
a large and substantial patronage, 
which Is attributed to their ability and 
straightforwardness, and so long as 
affairs are conducted in their present 
commendable manner, we wish for this 
company an era of ever-increasing suc¬ 
cess and prestige. 

can Federation of Labor. 

and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Machinists, Washington Lodge. No. 193: Meeta every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. W. Bauer, 722 K St., N.E. 

Marble and Slate Cutters, Interior. No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser, 17291st street north¬ 
west. 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protective Union. 
Local 224: Meeta first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 3rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday, 8 d. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary, Fred W. Fox, 235 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians, No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
^cretary, John E. Birdscll, 520 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 368: Meete every Friday, Plasterers’ 
Hall, Four-and-a-half and Pa. ave. Secretaryi 
Chas. W. Gainee, 1223 E northeast. 

Paperhangert, No. 420: Meets every Wednesday, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens, 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meeta first and third 
Mondays, at 314 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Secretary, E. M. Birrell, Alexandria. Va. 

Photo-Engravers Union. No. 17: Meets first Monday 
in every month. Typographical Temple. 8 p. m 
Secretary, Samuel H. Wood, 928 N. C. Ave.S E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chas. 

B. Cameron. Bethesda, Md. 
Plumbers, No. 5. Meets 2d&4(h Wednesday at Paper- 

hangers' Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O’Hagan, 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants. No. 42: Meets Typo¬ 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary. Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 15 1 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thursday of 
each month, Tjhpographical Temple, Secretary, 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street. Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Tyirographical Temple, 
428-425 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogel sborger, 1535a 3rd street northwest. 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trades 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 21st 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers, Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s, Sixth and 
G. Secretary, J. D. Huddleston, 2415 Penna. 
Ave, northwest. 

Steam Fitters, No. 10: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesday at Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. E. Allison, 1117 6th street northeast. 

Steamfitters’ Helpers: Meets first and third Fridays 
of each month, 6th and G streets northwest. 
Secretary, Thos. F. Flanagan, 45 H street N.W 

Stone Mason?, No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hall 
on first and third Monday. Secretary, Evans 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
iSiesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. Sec¬ 
retary, Herbert Blackman, 906 B street south 
east. 

Stenographers, Bookkeepers, Typewriters, and Assist¬ 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each 
month, Pythian Temple. 1008 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary. L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors. Journeymen, No. 188: Meets first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello’s hall. Secretary, 
I. Geraci, 1461 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., 1047 Jefferson St., northwest. Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees Intemetlonal Alliance, Loca» 
22: Meets first and third Simdays every month. 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. 1. Trundle, 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union, Columbia, No. 101: Meets on 
the third Sunday of each month. 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Sel- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 516 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, J, G. Maier. 320 A St. N. E. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 1 
Young Men’s Christian Association. , 

INTERNATIONALS. ' 

International Association of MachInlsU: Headquar- ! 
ters. Rooms 402-407 McGill Building, 908-914 G j 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of | 
the Journal; George Preston, secretary-treaa. , aaq p Cfroof 

Journeymen Stonecutters' Association of North America: ] U Ollocl 
Headquarters, 620 Sixth street northwest. Jo 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, general_ 
secretary-treasurer. | 

Plate Printers of North America (international Steel 
and Copper): Headquarters: Int. Secreta^- 
Treasuror, Chas. T. Smith, 612 F street N. W. 

WILLIAM R. HUNT 
Dealer in 

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, &c. 

Bradley, maker-up, 60 cents per hour; 
Guy Brosee, electrotyper-finisher ap¬ 
prentice, 50 cents per hour; Dennis H. 
Noonan, electrotyper-molder appren- 
tice, 50 cents per hour; Edward Ronan, 
Jr., stereotyper-apprentice, 50 cents 
per hour; Charles J. Graf, compositor, 
monotype section, night; Edgar C. 
Whitman, pressman, press division, 
day to night; Timothy M. Ring, com¬ 
positor, monotype seotion, night; Wil¬ 
liam E. Mantz, helper, 30 cents per 

HOWARD ROGERS 
HOMEMADE 

Bakery and Confectionery 
RYE BREAD AXD PUMPERXICK 

1003 41^ Street S. W. 

THE IRENE 

PHARMACY 

JOHN F. BUTLER, Phar. 

Cor. All. Ave. 8th and K .SI*. S. E. 

AA'aNhingrton, D. C. 

831 41/^ St. s. AA\ Phone Main 3400 j hour; Lloyd G. Cuney, messenger, of¬ 
fice superintendent work; Forest G. 
Grimes, helper, linotype section; Wil¬ 
liam J. Delano, helper, proof section; 
Thurston G. Brown, helper, hand sec¬ 
tion; Dennis F. Sheehan, monotype 
section; Courtney C. Thayer, helper, 
linotype section, night; Samuel G. 
Kirby, referee, proof section; Ralph A. 

' Murdock, helper, proof section; An- 
jdrew R. Jenkins, helper, monotype 
section; Benjamin F. Stewart, helper, 
linotype section; Harry B. Matchett, 
Jr., helper, monotype section; Francis 
D. Scott, helper, linotype section; 
Harry J. Robertson, bookbinder, pam¬ 
phlet binding section, night bill force; 
George H. Freeman, skilled laborer, 
and Miss Matteele E. Spriggs, skilled 
laborer, pamphlet binding section, day 

I to night; Robert F. Handley, skilled la¬ 
borer, pamphlet binding section, night 
bill force; Charles E. Hill, R. W. Arm¬ 
stead, Louis E. Stern and R. J. Lyons, 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 1 skilled laborers, night bill force, Wil- 
excluslvely to the interests of Organized | Ham H. Cornish, referee, proof sec- 

Unlonl’^affllteTeS wUh'the aS j D^vid A. Walsh, pressman, from 
— “ — press division, day to intermediate, 

Mrs, Pearl G. Padfield. press feeder, 
press division, day to night; Miss Ella 
T. Lloyd, skilled laborer, ruling and 
sewing section; Miss Lizzie M. Thomas, 
machine operator, ruling and sewing 
section; Robert C. Thomas, electrotyp¬ 
er's helper, foundry section; Henry 
Adamson, Jr., J. H. Camper, Wm. T. 
Curran, J. W. DeVries, Lawrence Hur¬ 
ley, S. K. Kieffer, S. H. Lenoir, D. G. 
McKenzie, W. D. McNelly, C. J. 
Meagher, J. B. Moulden, O. A. Palmer, 
J. M. Reilly, R. F. Simms, John E. 
Wayson, temporary compositors, mono¬ 
type section, day to night; John E. 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daOy 

AT ALL GROCERS 
A VCDV I APrr I INF nr HAIP RDIICIIFQ ' Walsh, assistant foreman; Rush Eaton 
A VtKY LAKiit imt Ur flAIK BKUbHW Regan Henderson, gathering ma- 

ALL SHAPES. COLORS, AND PRICES 

Quite equal to the best assort¬ 
ment in the city; leastwise, suffi¬ 
ciently large from which to make 
a satisfactory selection, at 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
Eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 

Risht by the Aqueduct 

LOCAL AUXlUARlES. 

Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth ! 
Saturdays; Second at 4, fourth at 7:30 p. m., in I 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street northwest Secretary, , 
George Kraus, 1220 Penn. Ave. Southeast. j 

Ladies' Auxiliary. Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nights, j 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north- [ 
west. i 

Woman’s Auxiliary No. 13, of Columbia Typograpbicai 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typographical Temple, 
Second Friday in each month. 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, 
in the month at Typographical Temple. C. H. 

• Evans, Secretory, 820 4th street northeast. 

chine operators; Francis A. Hicks, 
helper; Miss Etta E. Brooks, Miss 
Jessie A. Burritt, Mrs. Mary E. Cooper, 
Miss Jessie M. Good, Miss Natalie I. 
Jones, Mrs. Emma S. Rider, Miss Car- 

i rie E. Smallwood, Mrs. Elizabeth M. 
Somers, skilled laborers; Walter D. 

3534 M St N W I Johnston, Henderson V. Martin and 
‘ William F. Strauss, skilled laborers; 

I William E. Hart, Norman E. Hutchin- 
~~ ^ ! son and Eli Whitley, unskilled laborers, 
n 1^ I PI A If I M i and Julius Witzel, machine operator; 
tUa 3 m ULMwirij transferred from the night bill force, 

■ pamphlet binding section, to the Con- 
\A/inOC and I iniinro gressional Record force, same section; 
fflllCo ClIIU Lli|UUIo j William I. Buckner, Sidney S. Bunn, 

I Eugene F. Jackson, Hardy Randall, 
NOrthWBSt! James W. Rich and George Whittle, 

i skilled laborers; James N. Cox and 
—-, Henry Thomas, unskilled laborers, 

I from pamphlet binding section, day, to 
I Congressional Record force, same sec- 
i tion; Mrs. Susie B. Snyder, skilled la- 
! borer, Congressional Record force, 
pamphlet binding section; Miss Daisy 
E. Davis, Mrs, Ella McCullum and Miss 
Matilda M. Proctor, skilled laborers, 
Congressional Record force, pamphlet 
binding section. 

“THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS” 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
TO SEE OUR 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
SUNDAY SHOWS 

lOc CHILDREN 5c 

UNSURPASSED MUSIC 

OUR DAILY PROGRAMME 
IS ALWAYS FINE 

4 SPLENDID REELS 5c 

MT. VERNON THEATER 
(918 9th St. N.W.) 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 

Civil Service Courses. 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 
GROCERS 

Havenner Baking Company 
Established 1815 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the interests of Organized 
Labor. Official organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 

PlAVnOlSES 
FOR 

The People 

X 
MODERATE PRICES 

EXCEPTIONAL ATTRACTIONS 

CLEAN VAUDEVILLE 

» 
FINE ORCHESTRAS 

CENSORED PICTURES 

X 
THE COSMOS 

10c TO 25c 

THE CASINO 
10c AND 20c 

YOU SHOULD VISIT THE 

MOUNT VERNON THEATER 
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS 

918 Ninth Street, Near New York Avenue 
NEWLY RENOVATED FROM FRONT TO BACK 

AND SEE THE 

LATEST AND BEST PICTURE-PLAYS 
PROJECTED ON THE MARVELOUS 

RADIUM-GOLD SCREEN 

Open All the Year. 

Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 
Summer Rates. 

Shoomaker s Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top Specific for throat affections 

Notmerely.a' man’s whiskey” butafamlly 
liquor, safe and effacious to give young or 
old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

UNUSUALLY CLEAR BUT 
SOFT EFFECT 

NO EYE STRAIN FINE MUSIC WONDERFUL DETAIL AND 
PROSPECTIVE 

most LIFE LIKE 

ONLY HOeSE DOWWOWK WITH UNION OPEUAIOR'S TRANSPARENCV 

plate 
I Official Organ Plate Printers International Union Chas. T. Smith Editor 

0 Subscription $1.00 Per Year 
♦ Telephone 4528 cio c e 
♦ F Street Northwe.! 

Representative Houses 
OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

The FoUowing Wholesale and Retail Business firms and Professional 
Friendly lo Organized Labor and Desire and Are Entitled to Its 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

RALSTON. SIDDONS A RICHARDSON. Rood BmldhiK, Foorteoitii 

Street and New York Aveime. 

FRANK FULLER Room 421. Mimtey Bailding. Pbooe Main 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAV1N(5 & TRUST COMPANY. CapitaL $1,000.- 

000. Pays interest on deposits, rents safes inside borgler-proof units, 

acts as administrators, etc Corner Fifteenth and New York ATcime 

THE WASH1N(3T0N LOAN & TRUST COMPANY. Captod. Sl.OOoT- 

000. Snrpka. $750,000. interest paid oo deposits. Acts u ad¬ 

ministrator. aecntor. bvstee. etc. JOHN JOY EDSON, President 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

LAWYERS’ TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY, 412 

FifOi Street N.W. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Heorich Brewing Company’s Beers and 

popalar brands of Whiskies, 1141 Seventh Street N. W. 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY. AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fonrth and G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

(3ARLES HAWKINS, Prescription Drngipst Corner Fonrth Street 
and Yirghua Avenue S. L 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Thinl and G Streets Northwest. 
Price and Product Right. 

THEODORE A. T. JUDD, Di^gist, Cor. Seventh and F Streets S. W 
Rl»e««natUm try a bottle of Preseriplvoa 

QUIGLEY, Druggist, Twenty-first and G Streets N. W. 

A. T. BRONAUGH, Phanaadst. Southwest Cotmt Seventh ud P 
Streets N.W. ^ 

SOFT BRINKS. ETC 

the SAMUEL C. PALMER CO. (INC.) S 

SYRUPS, Elc., 1066 A*«„ ^ 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

grocer and COFFEE ROASTI 

WAIEB. 1342 S„aA N. 1 
INSURANCE COIlSw^^L, Sir, 

ORY GOOOS 
WB. a. BURCH, D„ GhA. Nodou. Ufe uj | 

806.808 H Sirwl N. E. Pl„ 

undertakers 

J. WILLIA 

undertaker I 

332 Penna. A 

r w cADcnr machinist 

Tur m paints, OILS, GLASS. 
H. BUTLER COMPANY, 607 and 6 

lime, sanb. gravel. ( 

national mortar COMPANY. First a 

COLOMBIA GRANITE & DREDGING COMPA 
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MOVEMENT PROGRESSING CARPENTERS ON STRIKE 
Manufacturers’ Association Positively Re-, Building Contractors’ Association En- 

fuses Overtures for Peace. deavoring to Bust Unions. 
Erie, Pa., June 20.—About 100 black¬ 

smiths and helpers employed at the 
Erie Forge Company are on strike be¬ 
cause of the refusal of the company to 
meet a committee representing the 
union relative to making an agreement 
for a nine-hour day without any reduc¬ 
tion in pay, and the right to take up 
grievances witho it being discriminated 
against. The Bay City Forge Com- 
pany and the union have come to an shop city. On the first of May the build- 
agreement, and the men are at work, me contractors locked out the carpenters. 
The Erie Forge Company is endeavor- , altliough they claim that the carpenters 
ing to treat with Individual members | struck, and on May 19 the Building 
of the union, but without success. The Trades Council, believing that every 

City Council has endeavored to act as j union man’s job was at stake, called a 
mediator between the manufacturers i general strike after having been unable 
and the Iron Holders. The manufao- j to secure an amicable adjustment with 

turers in replying to a letter sent by j 
the committee selected by the City . The building trades have time and again 

Council state: "We decline to appoint 1 to arbitrate the differences, but 
^ committee. The general attitude of , the Builders’ Association has refused 
^ ^ aurh ac- ' overtures. The strikers in Birming- manufacturers does not favor such ac , 
don It would not be fair to nonunion I ham today are in splendid condition. 

Zn for us to meet a union committee. ! There is not a union in the Building 
Tb^t would be practically the same as , Trades but that has Increased its mem- 
MBing the fellow who wants represen- bershlp, some of the unions having been 
telling lue j rvvsin 9An Viov-xa 
tation that he must first join the 
union.’* It is stated, however, that a 
number of the manufacturers who be- 

Birmingham, Ala., June 20.—The strike 
of the unions composing the Building 
Trades Council, which commenced May 
19, has been one of the' most effective 
ones ever inaugurated in the Birming¬ 
ham District. About eighteen months 
ago the contractors organized under the 
name of the Building Contractors’ Asso¬ 
ciation. One of the objects of the asso¬ 
ciation is to make Birtningham on open- 

doubled. Over 250 carpenters have joined 
the Carpenters’ Union since the strike 
began. As a result of this contest, an- 

long to the association are 
not in fa- | other Builders’ Association has been 

- ^ atrTife other I formed, which has for one of its objects 

elation are bound by an ironclad agree- 
carries with it a line of 

of labor by an amicable agreement with 
the* Building Trades Council. This lat¬ 
ter Association has already over fifty 
master builders in its membership, and 
is rapidly increasing. 

ment, Ai^hich 
$1,000, for recognition of the union, un¬ 
less all members of the association fa- | 
vor such move. It is needless to say , 

tbA <itrik:e will be continued with 

Smu^h vCAs hevefofofe. The Oaf- pQRM NEW CENTRAL BODY 
penters are holding open meetings, and _ 

rapidly At each open meeting many | A New Central Labor Union Has Been 
nonunion men are making applloaUon P(j|rmgJ Comprising of 143 Delegates, 
for membership, and the *iarge i Buffalo. X. Y.. June 20.—The United 

ceedingly the^men employed as ! Trades and Labor Council of this city, 
percentage ° j having refused to enforce Section 1 of 
carpenters in t e c j. ! Article II, Constitution of the American 

' Federation of Labor, suffered a revoca¬ 
tion of charter. Immediately after the 
withdrawal of the charter the American 
Federation of Labor, through its organ- 

T’Uipose of i>rgaiiizing a new Centr ' 
Labor Body f > ^ • - nnuii^ed of Icc il 
unions attached to international Unions 
who are affiliated with the Amejicuri 
Federation of Labor. This meeting . 
called for June 10 and resulted in the 
formation of a new organization with a 
large number of local unions as affiliates, 
i^ecretary Morribon came here for the 
purpose of assisting in the formation of 
this new Central Body, and wag present 
at the meeting. The new Central Labor 
Union was formed by 143 delegates rep¬ 
resenting forty-nine local unions, and in 
addition there were twenty-five repre¬ 
sentatives of local unions who request- 

_ ed and secured the privilege of remain- 
have been making charges in the , meeting without voice or vote, 
for months, and it is peculiarly | with the understanding that their unions 

INDICT MINERS 
High Officials Are Charged With Con¬ 

spiracy Against Operators. 
Brcsioeiil. Joliii I • ’ t." ..nit 

Mine , Worktis; V.'-e Bri-slUent Frank J. 

Hayes, and sev.nteeii officials and sub¬ 

ordinate officers of District 17, have been 

indicted by the Federai grand jury. The 

indictment charges a conspiracy m 

restrain of trade and commerce between 

the United Mine Workers of America 

and the coal operators of 

sylvaiiia, Ohio, Indiana, and ' 

against the West Virginia coal oper¬ 

ators. President White, upon 

of the indictment, said; ’T am not a 

surprised at the length the operators 
bolster up their cause, have gone to to Doister 

They 
press xui —- g, I ^ - 
^igiTificant that on the eve of tne ^ | ^y^uld send delegates to the next meet- 
Ifo investigation of conditions in ^Ves . Council, which will be 

WginiaUiey should have f^>oid on June 19. 
a new situation. The charge that ^- 

•nave been in league Jiper^ j OFFICIALS RE-ELECTED. 
absurd and ridiculous. We condi-1 - 
able to make clear that no Houston, Texas, June 20.—The follow- 
Uons existed or were even thought^^^^^^^^ 

we had conspired an h ib ^ 

mention-ed, Pennsylvania, Oh^. 

and Illinois, 
giia. They would hardly ue 
against themselves.” 

BUILDING TRADES WIN. 

Michigan City, Ind., June 20.-T>te ^te 

of trade here is good and the city 
fairly well organised. The carpente^ 
wLt on strike this spring for a r^e 
Tf rcents per hour-from 45 to 50 cents- 

rvifiiTif The strike lasted fof and an agreement. The striae 
Six weeks, when the contractors tired of 
Le contest and after a conference an 

agreement was entered Into with the 

Carpenter Contractors’ . 
cents per hour this year apd 50 e^ts 

per hour thereafter until ^ 
The striking carpenters, immediately 
upon the inauguration of the contest 

entered the contracting field, and secure 
numerous contracts, and this was 
influence which prompted the union 
fighters to make terms, as they foresaw 
their ultimate failure. As a result, t e 
carpenters’ Union has been materially 

benefited, it now being pracUcally IM 
per cent organized. The painters, plumb- 
ers, and brickmasons also secured a 

cent per hour increase. 

WILL 
N OT 

Work for 
'$6. PERu 

WEE K- 
WE Mi/Sr 
HAVE ^ 18. 

LSBOR I/N/oaJ 

employer iCH/iMP/OhJ of 
^ free AMERtCRN lA&OR.) 

/9a/ our rage! yhe 
Un/OA/S THREA YEN THE 

Freedom ofConyrrct! 
THE R/6Hr OF every free 
HMERIC AN LrsOR/HO OyiZMa// 
My tender Heart bleeps 
For the cruse ofJLaboR^ 

BLUB' 3L u&! eidBf 

How very) 
PATHETICJ 

Freedom of' 
<Zo/\lYREICT A/o I 
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GET MORE MORE 
The Electrical Workers New Agreement 

Calls For a Raise of 25 Cents Per Day. 
Galesburg, Ill., June 20.—The electrical 

workers have signed up with the Home 
Telephone Company. The new agree- 

izers, issued a call for a meeting for the] , ® with it a raise of 25 cents 
da.v ‘ ni iiiF.rr'ad of worklFir the 

nliTt^-huur "uy the year round tbi nim 

elMht nit nths of ya nf hOUi'M 
oer ■ 'li ,ii ' Q either iout* Miontus. 

TO AMENDi jRDMAN ACT 
This Amendment is Designed to Meet Ob¬ 

jections Raised in A Recent Dispute. 
An amendment to the Erdman Act has 

been introduced in the Senate by Senator 
Newlands. It is designed to meet the ob¬ 
jections to the Erdman law which were 
raised 1', recent disput.; between the 

ir*rirH!i and the Eastern 

bitratif>n iri -giy r ,©mbt-r«, thu liw 

providing i'nr thre r A 

WANT A SIX-HOUR DAY 
It is Stated that Miners Can Produce Ail 
the Coal Needed in these Shorter Hours. 
Columbus, Ohio, June 20.—At the Inter¬ 

national Joint Conference to be held next 
year to fix the new scale. It is reported 
that the Ohio miners will demand that 
all roRl phail be wel^Ted 

screened, au*: tii ^t be paid f m cs 

ARE STILL FORGING AHEAD 
Betterment in Conditions and Wage In¬ 

crease of Carpenters Continue. 
Indianapalols, Ind., June 20.—Secretary 

Frank Duffy, of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters, reports the result of re¬ 
cent trade movements as follows: In 
Philadelphia, a demand was made for a 
minimum wage of 55 cents per hour on 
and after June 1. Contractors agreed to 
pay 55 cents on September 1, 1913, an ad¬ 
ditional increase to 571-2 cents on Jan¬ 
uary 1, 1914, this to run until June 1, 1916, 
after which date the minimum wage will 
be 60 cents per hour. Pittsburg, Pa., a 
minimum wage of 561-4 cents per hour 
has been granted, which is an increase 
of 60 cents per day over the old rate. 
Houston, Tex., received an Increase of 
61-4 cents over the old rate, which makes 
the minimum wage in that city 561-4 
cents. The local unions in the North 
Shore, Mass., district gained an increase 
from $3.82 to $4 per day. Four towns in 
the Berkshire County district, Mass., 
received an increase from $3.36 to $3.50 
per day; Bay City, Mich., an increase 
from 40 to 45 cents per hour and the 
Saturday half holiday; Erie, Pa., wages 
increased 221-2 cents per day; Alliance, 
Ohio, an increase from $3 to $3.60 per 
day; Chester, Pa., an increase from 40 
to 45 cents per hour; Dallas, Tex., an 
increase from $4 to $4.50 per day. Strikes 
are in progress in about fifteen cities, 
with the outlook for settlement very 
good. New unions were organized dur¬ 
ing the month of May in the following 
places: Ennis, Tex.; Vicksburg, Miss.; 
Portland, Oreg.; Hot Springs, Va.; Ran¬ 
dolph, Mass.; Barre, Vt.; Zeigler, Ill.; 
Robstown, Tex.; Scammon, Kans.; South 
San Francisco, Cal.; Yorkton, Can.; 
Tonia, Mich.; Chenoa, III.; Montreal, 
Can. (floor layers); Normangee, Tex,; 
Olney, Ill.; Red Cliff, Can.; Tifton, Ga.; 
Detroit, Mich.; Morristown, N. J.; Gaines¬ 
ville, Fla.; Savanna, Ill.; Birmingham, 
Ala., and Prairie du Chien, Wls. 

•uin 
now 

to the 

ing officers were elected by the Switch¬ 
men’s Union of North America at its 
recent convention in this city: Presi¬ 
dent, S. A. Heberling, Chicago; first 
vice president, J. B. Connors, Chicago 
second vice president, L. R. Porter, 
Nottingham, Ohio; third vice president, 
T. Clohessy, Chicago; fourth vice pres¬ 
ident, F. J. Sheehan, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
fifth vice president, Thomas Misenhelter, 
Kansas City; secretary treasurer, M. R. 
Welsh^ Buffalo, N. Y. W. H. Thompson 
was re-elected editor of the Journal. 
W. H. Bird, of St. Louis, was elected 
as assistant to the president or. as he 
will be known, legislative representa¬ 
tive. Buffalo was selected as the next 
meeting place for the biennial conven 
tion, which will be held in May, 1915. 

The minimum wage now $3 per day. j amenament a Commissioner of Mediation 
The same agreement signed by the local | and Conciliation is to be provided for. 

wage ;cale. \ 

witYi mining 
Uh propii 

C-- 

DULUTH BUILDING TRADES 
From All Indications Are Fast Regaining 

Gronnd Lost in the Lockout of 1907. 
Duluth, Minn., June 20.—The Duluth 

Uibor World, in its last issue, editor- 
^lly says in part; “The building trades 

Of Duluth ai*e fast regaining 
J agrye f 's-e ground lost in the lockout of 1907. 

company was presented to the Bell Tele¬ 
phone Company, but it refused to deal 
with the organization. The Bell com¬ 
pany, by its past actions, is considered 
hostile to organized labor. The com¬ 
mittee in charge of the scale reports 
that their negotiations with inside wir¬ 
ing contractors are progressing satis¬ 
factorily, and that they expect to have 
their new agreement signed up In the 
near future for the next two years. 

BIG LABOR MEETING. 

LIMIT ON COLD STORAGE. 

6- 

LARGE sum in BENEFITS. 

San Francisco,■d;iiir20.-The Brother- 

V .1 nf Railway Trainmen in the last ^ 
‘'fa, ^ upended over *8,000.000 

ennial perioa disability 
the payment 

Claims and the reguia 
organization. 

SENATE immigration BUI. 

just g„dth has just introduced 
which is practically 

Senator 

an immigration bill, -nniinffham 
a duplicate of the Bumett-Diningham 

bill, passed by Congress at the last 
aion and vetoed by President a 

Congressman William S. Vare has in¬ 

troduced a bill prohibiting the cold stor¬ 

age tf food beyond a period of ten 

months. "The effect of the bill, if enact¬ 

ed in the form submitted, will be to pro¬ 

hibit the sale and transportation in in¬ 

terstate or foreign commerce of any food 

except nuts, fruits, cheese, and vege¬ 

tables. which have been held in the cold 

storage for more’ than ten months, and 

m "fiuire the iabeling of all foods which 

have been held in cold storage less than 

ten months, so as to show the day, 

™onth. and year they entered and were 

removed from cold storage.’ 

difhculty adjusted. 

Fitchburg. Masir^e 20.-'rhe strike 

of the carpenters has been satisfactorily 

adjusted by the action of the master 

builders in agreeing to pay a minimum 

wage of *3.50 per day to first-class car¬ 

penters. In a letter to the carpenters’ 

union the master builders stated that 

the large majority of the contractors, 

including all of the largest employers in 

the building trades, had agreed to pay 

$3.60 to carpenters, and that all men wo 

went on strike could find employment by 

applying for it. 

Cumberland, Md., June 20.—A meeting 
of organized labor was recently held on 
the postoffice plaza. There was a parade 
of the various locals In the city prior to 
the meeting. John P. White, president 
of the United Mine Workers, was the 
principal speaker. Jackson H. Ralston, 
the Washington attorney in the contempt 
case for the officials of the American 
Federation of Labor, also addressed the 
meeting relative to the initiative and 
referendum, which the Direct Legislation 
League is endeavoring to secure for the 
State of Maryland. Several thousand 
people were in attendance, it being one 
of the largest labor meetings ever held 
in Cumberland. 

who, with two other government of¬ 
ficials to be appointed by the President, 
with the ratification of the Senate, would 
constitute a Board of Mediation and 
Conciliation. The Board would name 
disintere.«!ted arbitrators to act with 
arbitrators chosen by the employers and 
employes. The proposed amendment 
relies upon voluntary arbitration, and, 
while it covers only controversies aris¬ 
ing between interstate railroads and 
their employes, it is stated that the rail¬ 
road officials and the railroad brother¬ 
hoods are not averse to having the shop¬ 
men included, providing they desire to be 
included, 

PHONE OPERATORS ORGANIZE. 

SENATE PROBE BEGINS. 

Charleston. W. Va,, June 20.—The Fed¬ 
eral probe into conditions in the West 
Virgina coal fields began on June 10. Ac¬ 
cording to tentative plans the committee 
has held an executive session and de¬ 
cided as to the mode of procedure. Miners 
and operators are in the city expecting 
that they will be called upon to testify 
before the committee. It is problematical 
as to the amount of time that will be 
consumed in the investigation of wit¬ 
nesses in this city, and it is not known 
yet whether the committee will visit any 
other section of the State, although it is 
likely they will visit the Paint and Cabin 
Creek coal mining districts. 

Holyoke, Mass., June 20.—Telephone 
operators of the Holyoke exchange have 
formed a union. Nearly every operator 
has become a member. The Boston 
Women’s Trade Union League has been 
much interested in the work of organiz 
ing the women workers and has given 
material aid in the organization of this 
union. E. S. Alden, president of the 
Massachusetts State Branch of the 
American Federation of Labor, was also 
active in promoting the new organization 
There is no friction between the tele¬ 
phone company and the operators at 
the present time and it Is expected that 
these pleasant relations will continue. 

stereotypers in session. 

COMPRESSED AIR WORKERS. 

New York, June 20.—During the past 
month the International Compressed Air 
and Foundation Workers’ Union has or¬ 
ganized a new local in Montreal Canada, 
with prospects for a large membership. 
This will remove one serious objection 
of the contractors, who used :he excuse 
that they could not ship men across the 
border. 

BAKERS STRIKE. 

Buffalo, N. Y., June 20.—The Interna¬ 
tional Stereotypers’ and Electrotypers’ 
Union of America convened in annual 
session in this city on June 9. Secretary 
Morrison of the American Federation of 
Labor, who is in the city, assisting in 
the formation of a new central body,, 
addressed the convention. The reports of 
the officers show’ed that good progress 
has been made since the last convention. 

boilermakers return. 

St. Louis, June 20.—The boilermakers 
and helpers who went on strike recently 
have returned to work pending an adjust¬ 
ment by committees now in conference 
on the demands made upon the employ¬ 
ers prior to the strike. It is confidently 
expected that the differences existing will 
now be adjusted to the satisfaction of 
employers and employes. 

SETTLED BY ARBITRATION. 

Huntington, W. Va., June 20.—Pollow’- 
ing the refusal of the emplo.'ers to agree 
to the demand of the bakerf to eliminate 
Sunday work, all union bikers in this 
city are on strike. 

Trenton, N. j.^ June 20.—The grievances 
of the dust pressers at the Cook Plant 
have been settled by a board of ar¬ 
bitration. While it is understood that 
the employes are not satisfied with the 
decision, yet under the terms of the 
agreement they propose to abide by it 
for the term which was agreed upon. 

ment be based on machine mined coal; 
that a general substantial advance be 
made on machine and pick mining at the 
basing point, and also on all dead work, 
deficient work, yardage, and day labor, 
and that all brake-through be paid entry 
price. The Ohio miners will also seek to 
secure a six-hour, five-day weekly sched¬ 
ule for work on all classes of inside and 
outside day labor based on present 
prices. It Is stated that the miners can 
produce all the coal needed in these 
shorter hours and could work practically 
all the time, whereas, if they worked 
longer hours, work Is not steady and 
many miners be without employment. 

MAKING PROGRESS. 

Schenectady, N. Y., June 20.—The lo¬ 
cal union of Brick, Tile, and Terra Cot¬ 
ta Workers, at Mechanicsville, has just 
won a serious strike, of about 300 m<^, 
for an increase of 5 per cent and with 
the prospect of a still g;i*eater increase 
when the arbitration board makes its 
award on the w’age question. The Hod- 
carriers and Building Laborers of Sche¬ 
nectady, after a short strike, secured 
an increase in wages to 30 cents per 
hour, and gained full recognition for 
the union. The Carpenters secured an 
increase from 45 cents to 60 cents per 
hour, without strike. Much activity is 
being displayed by the men employed 
by the General Electric Company. 

Many of the building trades contractors 
long ago became tired of the so-called 
‘open shop’ they were compelled to es¬ 
tablish under a club wielded by the 
American Bridge Company, and the Du¬ 
luth Real Estate Exchange. For sev¬ 
eral years following the lockout most 
of the building trades unions were bad¬ 
ly shattered. Their ranks were broken 
and working conditions became exceed¬ 
ingly unfavorable, although little com¬ 
plaint was made about wages or hours of 
labor. Where conditions have not be¬ 
come unfavorable, they at least have 
remained stationary, while all about 
them trades that enjoyed union shop 
conditions made steady advances. Dur¬ 
ing the past year weak unions have 
gathered new strength. Now a few of 
them are 100 per cent strong; that is, 
they have as members every trades¬ 
man In the city. Those that are not 
100 per cent strong are mighty close to 
It. As a matter of fact, we have the 
union shop in Duluth today, although 
it is not generally conceded or recog¬ 
nized.” 

must comply WITH LAW. 

URGES UNION LABEL. 

St. Louis, June 20.—Miss Agnes Wil¬ 
son, daughter of the Secretary of the 
Department of Labor in President Wil¬ 
son’s Cabinet, recently addressed the 
National Women’s Trade Union League 
convention, which met in this city. Miss 
Wilson said;^“I urge that we start a 
movement to bring out the Garment 
Makers’ label on women’s clothing. The 
names of all union makers of women’s 
clothing should be mentioned in the of¬ 
ficial publication of this league. That 
will advertise the goods and it will ad¬ 
vertise us.” 

PRINTING PRESSMEN. 

Rogersville, Tenn., June 20.—The Inter¬ 
national Printing Pressmen and Assist¬ 
ants' Union of North America will con¬ 
vene in regular annual session at the 
headquarters of the organization on June 

Advance reports are to the effect 
that the local unions will be represented 

a greater extent this year than ever 
before. 

The Supreme Court of the United 
States has upheld the constitutionality 
of the newspaper publicity law enacted 
as a part of the postal appropriation act 
of 1912. The particular section attacked 
was that which bars all newspapers and 
periodicals from the mails unless the edi¬ 
tors or owners file with the postal au¬ 
thorities semi-annually statements giv¬ 
ing the names of editors, owners, stock¬ 
holders and bondholders, and the aver¬ 
age dally circulation, and thereafter im¬ 
mediately publish the statement It also 
forbade under penalty| of a fine, the pub¬ 
lication of paid-for articles without 
marking them “advertisements.” Chief 
Justice White interpreted the objection¬ 
able feature as being not a i-estrlction 
of the freedom of the press, but merely 
as affixing the additional conditions for 
admission of newspapers to the special 
privilege of the second-class mails. 

PICTURE MEN GET RAISE. 

Wheeling, June 20.—The moving picture 
operators have secured a new scale. A 
minimum scale of $12 has been established, 
and the agreement contains a clause pro 
viding for arbitration In the case of any 
disagreement in the future. 

SAVES MONEY ON POWDER. 

Secretary Daniels gave public hearing 
fying his contention that the government 
would save money by manufacturing its 
own armor plate, points to the fact that 
there has been a saving of ovef $3,000,000 
in the last thirteen years during which 
the Navy Department has operated a 
powder factory. The secretary asserts 
that the government Is now manufactur¬ 
ing powder at 37 cents a pound which is 
as good or better than that for which 
it formerly paid 60 cents a pound to 
private manufacturers. 

WHITE RATS. 

New York, June 20.—The White Rat 
Actors' Union of America will meet in 
annual session in this city on June 19. 
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EMBLEM OF a FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C., JUNE 20, 1913. 

We do not vouch for the statement that has been made that 
the Self Preservation Club composed of officials at the G. P. O., 
who meet at certain intervals for the discussion of measures effect¬ 
ing their interests is about to disband but rumor has it that the 
members of this club feel that its functions under the new ad 
ministration will be barren of results. 

It is reported that one of the men holding a high salaried 
position at the G. P. 0., during the past campaign contributed 
$100.00 to the Republican campaign and $5.00 to the Democratic 
fund. Thought perhaps that he would win no matter who lost. 
This is what might be called carrying water on both shoulders. 
We wonder who this individual is ? 

It has been reported to this office that several of the men holding 
preferred positions at the G. P. 0., such as Foremen, Chiefs of 
Divisions, etc,, have combined and formed a pool, and have hired 
the services of an attorney to fight the first demotion that will take 
place when the new Public Printer assumes his office. If this is 
so, and an investigation will be made to ascertain the facts, it 
would seen; to us that the getting rid of these men entirely would 
be for the best interest of the service. It will require the service 
of more than one attorney to keep some of these men in their 
positions. 

Much comment favorable and otherwise was created by reason 
of our editorial of last week. We are not bothered much about the 
criticisms that this editorial occasioned for, we feel that we have 
the right to comment upon the officicial acts of any officer of our 
government. If one half of what has been told to us about the 
acts of some of these officials are true, it is about time that a 
change did take place at this office. It has been stated that most 
of the disatisfaction that exists at this place can be traced to the 
acts of the Chief Clerk, and to restore that harmony that shoulc. 
prevail at the establishment of this kind, the need for a change in 
this position would seem to be apparent. 

Baltimore Unionists Urge John H. Fergu¬ 
son to Seek the Nomination. 

Another individual holding a high salaried position at this 
same institution was solicited for a contribution to the Democratic 
campaign fund. Much to the surprise of the party soliciting such 
contribution, the high salaried individual wrote a very impertinent 
letter stating in no unmistakable tones that he was not a Democrat 
and had no sympathy with this party. In order that this party 
may make an administrative success, it would be folly to allow this 
class of people to hold positions of responsibility under the new 
administration for they might carry their personal feelings to the 
point where they would think more of their party than they 
did the success of the office, and so consequently the replacing of 
this individual with one who could be trusted would be for the best 
interest of the service. 

SUNDRY CIVIL BILL. 

After traveling one of the most rocky roads ever traversed by 
an appropriation bill, the Sundry Civil Bill has at last been passed 
by both houses of Congress. 

This bill has been the cause of more comment than any bill 
that has been passed by Congress in many a day, having been 
vetoed in the closing days of the last Congress by President Taft, 
because of the clause that exempts the prosecution of labor organ¬ 
izations and farmers organizations from any money appropriated 
under this bill. 

The Manufacturers Organization and the National Organization 
of the Chambers of Commerce of the country have started a cam¬ 
paign the object of which is to have President Wilson follow in the 
footsteps of his predecessor and attach his vetoe. We do not be¬ 
lieve that the President will comply with the wishes of these gentle¬ 
men, although he may have something pertinent to say about the 
advisability of attaching riders of this kind on appropriation bills, j 
As far as organized labor is concerned there is not a member of it i 
who wants to be immune from prosecution when they violate law, i 
but we insist that the construction of the courts in deciding or¬ 
ganized labor to be a body in retraint of trade and one that comes 
within the purview of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law is wholly 
wrong and that it was not the intention of Congress when this law 
was enacted to bring labor organizations under its provisions. We 
intend to fight for the passage of a law that will remove all doubt 
from the minds of a prejudiced judiciary ihat we are not amenable to 
law under the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. With the passage of the 
Sundry Civil bill organized labor of the District have a great deal 
to be thankful for, for it provides for an increase in salary for the 
girls working at the Bureau of Engraving and Printingafter afight 
that has been waged for the past four years. The increase amounts 
to$1.50 per week forevery girl who has been receiving $1,50 per day 
and brings the minimum wage in the Bureau up to $1.75 a day for 
women workers. This should be an incentive to the girls working 
at the Bureau to perfect their organization and begin at once the 
agitation for a minimum wage of $2.00 per day, and this can be 
brought about if the girls will but organize thoroughly. 

Information from the Monumental 
City, where the political pot is boiling, 
informs us that since the death of the 
late Representative George Konig, of 
the third congressional district, the 
leaders have been endeavoring to select 
from the announced candidates one 
who, like the deceased, is deeply inter¬ 
ested in the welfare of wage-earners 
and trades union matters in the dis¬ 
trict. At a rally recently held in the 
sixth ward, John H. Ferguson, presi¬ 
dent of the city and state federations 
of labor, was urged to enter the field. 
Mr. Ferguson is an ardent unionist, and 
capable, and if he should be successful 
the city of Washington would have in 
him an able champion in the National 
House of Representatives, as he is well 
known here, and in all his addresses he 
has something pleasing to say about 
the beauties of the National Capital. 
In urging the advisability of nominat¬ 
ing Mr. Ferguson a Baltimore paper 
has this to say : 

Since the death of Representative 
George Konig, of the third district, 
there has been much discussion in re¬ 
gard to his successor. 

In the third district dwells a large 
number of trades-unionists. They are 
unanimously of the opinion that the man 
to succeed Mr. Konig should be a 
trades union man, one having the confi¬ 
dence of the men who toil every day at 
manual labor, as well as one who has 
the respect and esteem of the employ¬ 
ing classes. The late George Konig 
was, as every one knows, a former 
president of the Ship Calkers’ Union, 
and it was his proud boast that his ini¬ 
tiation into the union gave him his 
start in life. 

“ Knowing the sentiment as We do, 
and being convinced that the trades- 
unionists of the third district would 
rally to the support of such a man, we 
heartily commend for their considera¬ 
tion as a candidate for the nomination 
at the primaries the able president of 
the Baltimore Federation of Labor, Mr. 
John H. Ferguson of the sixth ward, 
and a printer by trade. 

Should Mr. Ferguson consent to 
enter the contest in the third district, 
we are firmly convinced that he would 
triumph at the polls. He is one of the 
most popular trades unionists in the 
city today. He is well educated, intel¬ 
ligent, and a capable speaker on pro¬ 
gressive topics. He has never violated 
an obligation nor betrayed a trust. His 
record has been one of achievement, 
not bluster. He has had opportunity 
to do thing'® and In® dono .and in 
the doing has been fearless and fair to¬ 
ward all classes of citizens. 

*‘He is young and progressive, but 
conservative withal. Faithfulness and 
conscientiousness rule his whole course 
of action in all he undertakes. During 
his entire career he has never by word 
or act bartered a principle. These are 
a few simple facts with regard to the 
man, and they are not based on insuf¬ 
ficient evidence. Actions may not be 
more eloquent than words, but they are 
more convincing. ” 

Bv J. V. Johnson. 

Alfred D. Calvert, late temporary 
compositor at the G. P. O., is now 
working on the job side in this office. 

O. J. Moore was on the sick list sev¬ 
eral days last week but is again at 
work. 

Local Union No. 4, International 
Brotherhood of Bookbinders, will give 
its annual excursion and picnic to Mar¬ 
shall Hall on July 12, 1913. The pro¬ 
ceeds of the excursion will be placed in 
the ‘^Glockling Fund.” This fund has 
been established for the care of the 
widow and children of Robert Glock- 
ling, late president of the I. B. of B., 
who died February 6th last. The object 
of the excursion is a most praiseworthy 
one, and the sale of a large number of 
tickets is anticipated. Every union man 
who can should buy one or more. The 
trip will, without doubt, be a most en¬ 
joyable one. 

On the evening of the 11th inst. the 
residence of Mrs. M. W. Moore, on 
North Capitol street, was entered by a 
burglar. Fortunately her son, Oliver 
J. Moore, was awake and succeeded in 
capturing the intruder before he had 
got farther than the vestitule. In the 
Police Court the burglar was given a 
thirty-day sentence toOccoquan. A few 

j evenings later another attempt was 
j made to gain entrance to the house by 
j way of one of the back windows, but 
' the would-be burglar was frightened 
I away before getting inside. 

^ WHEELING NEWS. 

POULTRY 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 

3113 14th Street, N. W. 

Wheeling, W. Va., June 20.—Represent¬ 
atives of the American Federation of 

I Uabor have organized the employes of 
1 the Enterprise Enamel Company of Bel- 
^ laire. Closely following the organization 
I several of the girls were discharged be- 
I cause of their affiliation with the union, 
j This precipitated much unrest, and the 
I companj’^ finally locked out its employes. 
I Work of the hardest kind done by girls 
I is paid for at the rate of $L30 a week. A 
: popular subscription is to be raised in 
I the Wheeling District to lift the liens 
I now held by the Bell Telephone Com- 
pan3’ against the property of several 
members of the electrical workers' 
union, who were on strike against the 
company six years ago. At that time 
the Bell Telephone Company secured an 
injunction against the strikers from 
Judge Dayton, whose history is replete 
with antagonism against labor, and in a 
suit following the company was success¬ 
ful in getting the costs of the case as¬ 
sessed against the strikers. The costs 
operated as a lien against the homes of 
several of the employes. The central 
body has taken the matter up and will 
call for assistance, so that these union 
men may be relieved erom tbp and 

the homes saved to the men against 
whom the costs were assessed. 
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PRINTEKS GET MOEE. 

URGE SEAMEN S LEGISLATION. 

At a recent meeting of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, 
now in session in this city, have adopted 
resolutions favoring the amending of the 
maritime laws affecting seamen along the 
lines of the bill being championed by 
the International »Seamen’s Union. The 
esolutions call attention to the absence 

in the merchant marine of native Amer¬ 
icans, owing to the low standard of con¬ 
ditions, the increase in wrecks of vessels, 
and in the increase in the loss of lives 
consequent upon thc^ decreasing standard 
of skill. The indorsement of the organ¬ 
ization is also given to Senate bill No. 4, 
which is now before a subcommittee in 
the Senate. 

WIN CLEAR VICTORY. 

Worcester, Mass., June 20.—The elec¬ 
tricians are now all at work. The 
strike has been one of the most 
successful ever attempted In this city 
by a local union. Previous to the con¬ 
test the electricians could not claim a 
single union shop in this city. The union 
has not only been successful in estab-j 
lishing a number of union shops, but I 
has also secured the forty-four-hour I 
wo^.k and an increase of 60 cents a i 
day for its members. This result is | 
<:onsidered one of the greatest achieve- ‘ 
rnonts over gained in this city. i 

j Sioux City, Iowa, June 20.—The ma- 
I chine scale committee of the local Typ- 
^ ographical Union has reached an 
j agreement with the employing printers 
which provides for an increase of $2 
a week for all newspaper printers and 
time and a half for overtime. This 
scale runs for two years. Under the 

j old agreement, which ran for six years, 
I newspaper printers were paid $21 per 
I week for day work and $24 for night 
I work. Therefore, the new scale calls 
j for $23 and $26. The job scale com- 
mittee of the union, after having sev- 

I eral conferences, has signed up a num- 
I ber of offices for a raise In the scale, 
I but some of the small shops have not 
j as yet attached their signatures. 

POWDER WORKERS CONVENE. 

Terre Haute, Ind., June 20.—The United 
I'owder and High Explosive Workers of 
America convened in re.gular session in 
this city on June 10, with a good dele¬ 
gate representation. The officers report¬ 
ed a considerable increase in member¬ 
ship, with a general advance in wages 
and betterment of conditions. 
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CASE GOES OVER. 

Although quite contrary to expec¬ 
tations the Supreme Court of the 
United States did not act on the appli¬ 
cation of President Gtompers, Vice Presi¬ 
dent Mitchell, and Secretary Morrison 
for a writ of certiorari on Monday, June 
I). The application went over until June 
16. when it is probable that a decision 
will be rendered. 

HOLDERS MAKING GAINS. 

Guelph, Canada, June 20. — of the 
Guelph foundries, with the exception of 
two. have granted the demands of the 
Iron Molders' Union. The demands of 
the molders are for an increase of 25 
cents per day for day workers and 10 
per cent advance for piece workers. 

GOING SOME’ 

Toledo, Ohio, June 20. — Notices 
have been posted in the Over¬ 
land automobile plant and its 
auxiliary, the Kinsey Manufac¬ 
turing Company, stating that, 
starting August 1. a flfty-hour 
week will be the rule, instead of 
fifty-four hours, as at present. 
The nine-hour day limit will ap¬ 
ply tO' each week day except Sat¬ 
urday. when ihe plant will be 
closed down during the after¬ 
noon. No wage reduction will 
be made. Employes will be paid 
for overtime- at the rate of one 
and one-half times the day rate 
and double pay will be the rule 
on Sundays and holidays. Oven- 
7,000 men will be benefited by 
this concession, which came un¬ 
expectedly. Before the date set 
for the Inauguration of the 
shorter work day an adjustment 
in the wages now paid will be 
made. The increase in pay Is on 
the hourly basis, and advances 
will be made to equal the loss 
of four hours’ pay. The order 
only applied to the company’s 
two Tofedo plants. The other 
factories are the Garford, at 
Elyria, Ohio; the Grand Motor 
Truck Ccmpany, at Lima, Ohio; 
the Morrtw Company, at Elmira, 
Ohio, and the Federal Manufac¬ 
turing Company, at Indianapolis, 
Ind. The company announced 
that simil2r reductions in hours 
will be ma^e at these plants Just 
as fast as lossible. 
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BROCKWELL’S BITS 
Mias Mary A. Law, until a year or so 

ago a proof reader in the Government 
Printing Office, has recently purchased 
a newspaper at North Powder, Oregon, 
and will devote her time in the future 
to its publication. It is. a weekly, in¬ 
dependent in politics, and will favor the 
movement which is now attracting so 

I much attention all over the world—the 
I enfranchisement of women. Miss Law 
I has many friends among her former co- 
' workers in this city, and these, along 
I with many others in all walks of 
i life, will hope for her success. She is a 
bright young woman, of lovable char¬ 
acteristics and high integrity, and 
newspaper under her direction should 
prove a valuable asset to the commun¬ 
ity in which it is published. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

B. H. Baxter, who has held member¬ 
ship in Columbia Typographical Union 
for many years, and whose employment 
has been in the War-Navy branch of 
the Government Printing Office for sev¬ 
eral years past, le(t this city on Satur¬ 
day last for an indefinite stay, owing to 
ill health. He goes from here to Mex 
ico, Pa., and will later spend some time 
in the country near that place. 1 first 
met Mr. Baxter as a co-worker many 

j years ago, when we set primer near 
1 each other on specifications, along about 
I the date on which I met the renowned 
j William D'Orsay, Col. “Jeems'" 
Carter, the late Jimmie McCabe, 3. H. 

I Bell, J. W. McCann, Jim Broadnax, 
j Billy'' Walsmith, James H. Alburtis, 
! the late Ned Fallon, Henry Young (the 
i one among us who could actually laugh 
iwhen he had a lean “ takeJerry 
O'Connell, Jim Matile, Augustus Laing, 

; John Hoyne, Charlie Warren, William 
I A. Marschalk, Charlie Juno, ‘"Bill” 
Doling, Walker Miller, and a host of 
other well-known characters then per- 

lAr AGON , forming on that publication. It was a 

nPIVFRS UNION and entitled to ; hard-working crowd but a merrier set 
UKIVtKo uniui ^ more helpful were never 

your patronage: ' housed under one roof. I hope that Mr. 
1 Baxter may come back from the coun- 

^ I try entirely restored to health. 
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fice one day recently I met W. S. 
Waudby, who had dropped in there for 
the purpose of paying his monthly dues 
to Columbia Typographical Union. 
“For a number of years," said the 
veteran unionist, “this has been a 
habit of mine, and I consider it one of 
the best a fellow ever got into. My 
first full-membership card in the typo- 

I graphical union was taken out on Janu¬ 
ary 8, 1876, though I had held appren¬ 
tice membership for three years previ- 

i ous to that date. As you see, that 
‘ gives me a record of forty years as a 
printer, or, rather, as a member of the 
union. As a matter of fact, much of 
the time has been spent away from 
the 'case,' in clerical and other occu¬ 
pations, but never during that forty 
years have I been without a card in the 
union." That is a record that Mr. 
Waudby may well be proud of. and I 
need hardly remark that he is. For 
number of years—in fact, almost since 
its inception, in which he had a promi¬ 
nent and creditable part—Waudy has 

j been connected with this Government's 
Bureau of Labor, rendering good ser 
vice to that department and always 
pushing the legitimate interests of or¬ 
ganized labor. No man more fully en¬ 
joys the companionship of printers than 
does “Bill" Waudy, and wherever 
they congregate there will he be found. 

* 

has gone when a man's carelessness 
or selfishness in this matter can be 
remedied by a vote of his local union i 
after he has passed on. In other words j 
should a member suddenly die one day 
after his card became in arrears the 
local officers would be powerless to ob¬ 
tain for his family the $400 which the 
International Typograrhical Union pays 
on a five-year membership, and the 
only possible chance for such a family 
to get any benefit at all would be for 
the local to waive its law and give 
such stricken ones the $100 due mem¬ 
bers who die in good standing, but such I 
giving would be a charity pure and j 
simple—there would be absolutely no j 
obligation. The only safe and just way, j 
therefore, is as the officers point out— j 
keep your dues paid up. No organizar I 
tion is more liberal in its benefits than j 
is ours, and every member owes it to 
himself, his family, and the union to 
live up to the laws on this subject. 

#♦315 

That complimentary dinner which 
Washington printers tendered the dele¬ 
gates elect to the coming Nashville 
convention was a very pleasing affair: 
The number in attendance was about 
right for a real printerman's good i 
time, and the boys had it. Joe M. | 
Johnson was toastmaster—a sit which | 
his knowledge of the craft, his bright 
mind, and his rare wit particularly fit 
him to occupy ; he was at his best Sun¬ 
day night, and that is good enough to 
satisfy anyone. As usual when making 
public addresses, Mr. Waterman was 
thoughtful and entertaining and his 
talk was highly commended by his hear¬ 
ers. The others who took part acquit¬ 
ted themselves creditably, and all left 
the banquet hall of the National Hotel 
voting the affair a success and praising 
its promoters and managers. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

W. N. Brockwell. 

THE INLAND PRINTER 
If you are an apprentice, if you think 

you are a job printer ; or if you think 
you are any printer at all, you need the. 
Inland Printer. If you want to know 
the printing business from “A to 
izzard,'' it will tell you how. J. V. 
Johnson is authorized agent for Wash¬ 
ington, and orders given to him or left 
at The Trades Unionist office will be 
promptly filled. If you want to be a 
good job printer, or any other kind of 
GOOD printer, you need the Inland 
Printer and Trades Unionist. 
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SEAMEN’S UNION. 

Columbia Typographical Union held 
its monthly meeting on Sunday last, 
the principal business being the instal¬ 
lation of the officers who are to serve 
during the coming yearand the reading 
of the annual reports. From these I 
learn that during the year which closed 
with the meeting the organization de¬ 
creased the debt on the Typographical 

J Temple about $6,000, or at the rate of 
♦ §500 per month, leaving the debt now 

_ _' due $7,500—a'sum that the officers be- 

' lieve will be paid off during the coming 
! twelve months. For death benefits 
i there was paid out (local and Interna- 
1 tional) approximately $15,000, while 
I for charity, relief contributions, etc., 
I a disbursement of about $1,500 is to the 
credit of the membership. During the 
year there were 32 deaths, the normal 
payments on each of these being one 

I hundred dollars from the local and four 
! hundred from the International. The 

107-109 K St. i jjues paid by our members are two per 
cent on earnings—one per cent local 
and one-half of one per cent each for 
International Typographical Union old- 

ShoD ' age pension and mortuary funds. 
^ matter which the officers consider 

-rrn i of ffrave importance to all members was 
500 MEN WANTED ! touched on in the reports—the habit of 

a number of members holding regular 
situations allowing their names to be 
almost continually on the arrears list. 
This is a subject that should have the 
most earnest attention of every one who 
values his membership in what is to-day 
beyond doubt the best organization of 
its kind in existence. Even if a mem- 

1,. „mir'selection from our big I gjjguld be careless of his own vital 
stMk^ EXCEPTIONAL v.ALUES $1.00 and ^ ^ sense of justice to his family 
j1 50 ' should induce him to attend to this 

Our Prices range from 50c. to $5.00 | jn^portant obligation. With the 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

stands: 63-64 Center Market. 
Market 27 Northeast Market 

The Sweater 

To Buy Straw Hats at Out-of-season 

Prices. 
$2.00 and $2.50 

HATS 

$3.00 and $3.50 
HATS 

Seattle, June 20.—At the seventh an¬ 

nual convention of the International 
rteant»-n s Linton it was di cldr-d to make 

a vigorous campaign for membership 

during the coming year in anticipation 

of a large increase in American shipping 

subsequent to the opening of the Panama 

Canal. Boston was selected as the con¬ 

vention city in 1914. Andrew Furuseth 

was re-elected president, and the conven 

tion instructed the executive board to 

send the president to the convention of 

the International Transport Workers' 

I ederation in Bondoii. Vice presidents 

were elected as follow’s: P. Flynn, V. A. 

Olander, James Conway, H. P. Griffin, 

P. B. Gill, r. N. Hyler, H. N. Lornsten 

and E. Steidle; secretary treasurer, T. A. 

Hanson; editor Coast Seamen’s Journal; 

VV’alter Mq.\rthur; delegates to 

American P\‘deration of Lalxu*. Pres 

Furuseth. John Carney, Earl Norkauger, 
and P. B. Gill. 

Capital 
Resources - 

- - $1,250,000 
- - $8,000,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savings. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today I 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
« N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 
Brunches Pn. Ave. and 10th St. 

1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Cor. 14th &. U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

ESTABLISHED 1891 

Phone Main 4046. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the Interests of Organized 
Labor. Official organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 

■■■■■■■■■aanBOBBanaBaBi 

I CENTRAL 
I LABOR UNION I 
I DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA 

Meets EveryMonday Night 
Typographical Temple 

IE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St., N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting 

Arithmetic 
English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors j 

415 13tli Street Northwest ^ 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W. 

m 

$1.50 
$1.90 

bathing suits 

423-425 G St. N. W. 

Secrataiy's Address; 533 Tenn. Avd. 

Northeast. 

Telephone: Uncoin 2919 

OFFICERS 
FRANK A. KIDD. 

JOHN A. McDonald.Vic* Pr«id«l 

JOHN B. COLPOYS.Secrdajy, 533 Tenn. Ave.N. E. 

NEWTON A. JANES.riaaBdsi Secretary 

LUKE F. LUDLOW. Treasurer 

JOSEPH C CURK.Sergcant-al-Anus 
TRUSTEES: W. T Baum. P. A. Sugme, Frank Rom. 

COMMIHEES 

ExecuUve: John A. McDonald. Chairman Frank A 
Kidd. John B. Colpoys. Luke F. Ludlow. NevAlon A. 
James. A. C Hayden, Charles T. Smith. 

Lefislation: Frank A. Kidd. Chairman. John B 
Colpoys, John H. Lorch, Charles T. Smith, N. P. Alifas] 

Adjuslmrat: A. C Hayden, Chairman. Ed. Toone. 
Charles T. Smith, Fred Koehler, N. C. Sprague. 

Contract: Charies T. Smith, aainnan. John Hartley, 

William H. Ryan. Herbert Andrews, W. L ZelL 

Organization: Fred Fox. Chairman. L A. St«rn 
Frank McKenna, Frank Nolle, Walter Whitehead. Jo3 
Clark, Leonard Kukart, P. A. Sugme, Sec. 

a 
K 
M 

All summer wearables at 
Prices. 

Reduced in our laws which puts four- 

JULIUS A. WEST 
800 Seventh St. N. W. 

I fifthrof the funeral benefit disburse- 

i ments in the hands of the International 
I Typographical Union officers the day 

Thomas 

Fred Arends, 

Harry Shearer, 

. Blakley. 

Educational: John H. Lorch, Chairman 
McGlIon, W. Lee Morris. 

Auditing: John Webber, Chairman. 
Ben Lorch. 

Resohtions: P. J. Ryan, Qiaimuo. 
John A. McDonald. 

Label: T. L Blakely, Chairman. 

UwK Newton A James, Chairman. William H. 
AngUn. E. R. Brownly- 

Delegates to Baltimore; L A. Stem, Chairman. 
Afann, Richard Grace. 

Ikl^tes to Alwandria; John Hartley, Chairman 
Hugh Digiiey. Waiter Whitehead. 

W. LEE MORRIS, President.S18 B St. NE 
L. LUEBKERT, Vice-President, 1314 Kearney §t. 

Brookland, 0. C. 
E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Sec., 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph 

leal Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St. NW. 

N. Moxley Conductor.515 G Street, NW. 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St. N. E. 

TRUSTEES 

F- L Nolle.24 Eighth SL N.E. 
J. W. Tavener.615 12th St. N. W. 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 

AUDITORS 
! W. T. Baum.472 Eye St. S. W. 
I T. W. WolU.604 13th St. N. E. 
I. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

I EXECUTIVE BOARD 

E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St., Alex., Va. 
1 W. T. Baum.472 Eye St. Southwest. 
, L. Luebkert, 1314 Kearney St. Brookland, D. C. 
j M. A. Foley. .58 Myrtle SL N. E. 

R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 
; H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St. N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
E. B. Byrne, Chairman, 209 Wilkes SL, Alex., Va. 
L. Luebkert. .1314 Kearney SL Brookland. 0. C 
Allen Lithgow ..160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St. S. W. 
G Hatton.519 M Street, S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 
M. L. Foley Chairman,.. .58 Myrtle Street, N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th SLS. W. 

.Cherrydale, Va. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N.E. 
Robt. L. Johnson.1224 N Street, N. W. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 
W. T. Baum.472 Eye Street Southwest 
W. Lee Morris.-.518 B Street, N. E. 
F-1- Nolle.24 Eighth Street, N. E. 
J. G. Robinson-624 Sixth Street, S. W. 
R. H. Burdette.925 New York Ave. N. W. 

DELEGATES B. T. M. C. 
George W. Crosby.631 S. C. Ave. S. E. 
M. A. Foley.59 Myrtle St. N. E. 
J. G. Moisten.1108 Trinidad Ave. N. E. 
L Luebkert. .1314 Kearney St. Brookland, D. C. 
J. G. O’DONNELL.1312 Mass. Ave. S. E. 
E. B. Byrne.209 Wilkes Street, Alex.. Va. 

delegate to chamber of commerce 
G. F. Davis.439 Second Street, N. E. 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS: 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
E. SOUTHARD PARKER, President 
S. W. WOODWARD, Vice-President 
M. A. WINTER, Vice-President and Chabr- 

man Executive Committee 
C. L. BOWMAN, Cashier 
W. REGINALD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable Ufe Insurance Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

issues Ordinary and Industrial 

Wm. A. Bennett. Znd Vice-President & Mgr. 

EQUITABLE BLD’G. 816 14th ST.. N. W. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

W. 

CORBY BROS. 
too per cent Pure 

fresh three times daily 
AT ALL GROCERS 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Changes. Accept No Substitute 

Once Tried You'll Always Use It 

Ports and Sherries for family 
use, Quarts, 60 and 75 cents. All 
makes of Beer. Leading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and C Sts. N.W. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rath»keller and Bar 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made io 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Union 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Um'on Stamp 

5oot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer Sl, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President CHAS. L. BAINE. Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

ALE — 

Arlington Brewing Go. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN, VA. 

MARTINI AND ROSSI’S 

Italian Vermouth 50c 
-AT— 

CHRISTIAN XANDER’S 
909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Houses. 

Phone M. 274 

! 



TRY 

I 

5E^^^ES Beacon Shoes Butler’s Rheumatic 
CHANGES IN THE G. p. o. jysj EVERY-DAY LIFE 

$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE. CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor.Seventh and I Streets N.W 

and Gout Remedy 
also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR *2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 nth Street, S. E. 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for vou. 
Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

Appointments. 

William 0. Engler, emergency press¬ 
man. 

Brinton H. Abendschein, temporary 
messenger boy. 

Harry Sayles, temporary skilled la¬ 
borer. 

Thomas S. Curtin, emergency press¬ 
man. 

Separations. 

H. S. Sutton. 

I An efficient toastmaster and an ef- 
; ficient committee in charge made the 
dinner to the I. T. U. delegates the 

; event of the week in circles typo¬ 
graphical. One fault with these occas¬ 
ions is the departure of the reporter 

I for the daily press before the best 
: courses are served. Supplementing the 
; printed programme were short talks by 

One needs a card index to keep track 
* of the sons and daughters of brother 
' craftsmen occupying high-honor place 
, in the several graduating classes. 
; Edward W. Morecock tells of his sec- 
j ond son becoming a veterinary sur- 
i geon, and then chestily adds, “my 
! grandson is doing quite well, thank 
you."' 

P. B. Suits 
for Spring and Summer 
in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-Tli-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the 

M. STEIN & CO. 
Six Stores at 

TAILORS 

EIGHTH and F Streets 

ALL AMERICA SHOES 
Union-Made, $4.00 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

William R. Pleasant, temporary Messrs. Klinknett, Jenkins, Boden- 
skilled laborer. hamer, Dow (just from his law gradu- 

William O. Engler, temporary press- ation class). Young, Laufler, Kidd, and 
man. i others. 

Miss Ida V. Tiverny, press feeder, 
resigned. 

Miss Marion Wakeley, cataloguer, re¬ 
signed. 

Miss Mary M. Linzey, skilled labor¬ 
er, resigned. 

Thomas S. Curtin, temporary press¬ 

man. 
Tranafera, Ac. 

Mrs. Lisbeth W. Lenhart, proof read-; 
er, 60 cents per hour, proof section;, Eddie Redfield is in the limelight. 

. Nelson Murdock, unskilled laborer, , only has he a son at the top of the 
j press division ; Henry W. Weber, as-1 jjjg graduation class, but is some 
' sistant foreman and reviser in charge, | cousins removed from the distinguished 
j 80 cents per hour, proof section ; Wal-1 Gothamite of the same name now pre- 
I lace B. Christian, office man, 55 cents 'siding overthe destinies of theDepart- 
' per hour, press division; William L. of Commerce. At each and every 
Pierce, proof reader. 60 cents per hour, phone call Mr. Redfield now has phone 
proof section; Dennis J. O’Leary, hi holders and messengers galore. 1 may 

[ charge of section, 75 cents per hour, send Mr. Redfield down in the company 
city i press division ; William T. Hall, proof I of Frank Lerch and young Sam Gom- 

I reader, 50 cents per hour, proof sec- pers. You know, one reason I was 
I tion; Charles F. Reicks, 40 cents per anxious to land these people was that 
I hour, plate vault section; James D. ^hey might send for others, Harry 
Markham, electrotyper-finisher ap- Redfield, Eddie’s brother, had an am- 
prentice, 50 cents per hour, foundry hition some time since to be trans¬ 
section ; Miss Ethel Owen, $1,000 per ferred to a sister department, at which 
annum, office of superintendent of j ^g^g .ij looked up your 
documents; Robert A. Williams, skill- friend Redfield, and the worst I can 
ed laborer, 25 cents per hour, press di- ^nd against him is that he tried to sing 
vision ; Elmer E. Briggs, monotype Deadeye some thirty years ago.” 
machinist, monotype section, night to .— 
day; John E. Sheaffer, monotype ma¬ 
chinist, monotype section, day to night. 

THE MAN'S STORE. 

TRULY 
WONDERFUL 

VALUED! 
Genuine Priestley Mohair Suits 

and 
Honest True Blue Serge Suits 

SI5J5 
Try to Match Them at S20 

You’ll buy them on sight_ 
that’s how good they are. 

RAILWAY CARMEN. 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Wher«> not otherwise specified, meetings are 

held at night.] 
Csntrs. Labor Union meets every Monday night at 

Typvgrarhlcal Temple. 
Bakeis and Canteotionars. No. 116: Meets first and 

third S^iturdays of each month; first Saturday at 
7.3(V <hird at 4 p. m.. Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Ed. Stansfield, 1407 6th Street, N. W. 

Bakery Salesmens’ Union No. 33: Meets first and 
^iM Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary, J. L. Considine, 907 First 
St. N. W. 

Barbers Union, No. 239 : Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel’s 
Kail. No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretarv. Joseph Handlos. 655 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305 : first and 
third Thursday of each mont>/C«adet Armory, 
706 O ptreet northwest. Secretary. Chas. A. 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Chas.Walker, 624 
Pa. Ave., N. W. 

Bartenders League, No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Scniretary, R. 
R. Peitsch, 922 28d St. Northwest. 

Beer Drivers. No. 234, and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello’s H^l. Secretarv. Henry Miller, 5035 
Georgia Avenue, Northwest. 

Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica; Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye streets 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
10 a. m. Secretary, Will H. Ryan, Box 67 Rosa- 
lyn, Va. 

Brewery Workers, No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Hellmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Union, No. 1: Meets second and f^rth 
Wednesdays of each month. Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M. Wolf, 418 F St. N.E. 

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers. No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherier, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Brotbeitiood of Carpenters and Joiners, No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics, Local 85: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, 5th and E, northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriage and Wagon Workers, No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello's Hall. Secretary, Sam’l 
Murdock, 1341 South Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

CIgarmakers Union, No. 110: Meets every Saturday. 
787 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman’s.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers, No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 1^ R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors, No. 10: MeeU Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Harrity. Arlington. Va. 

Erifinears. Hoisting. No. 77: Meets Thursday, Build¬ 
ing Trades Hall. Secretary, Wm. C. (^rbett, 
2(X)0 Columbia Road. 

Engineers. Stationary, No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Leeke, 12th and B streets northwest. 

Faderal Labor Union. No. 12776, Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month. Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally, 1715 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen, Stationary, No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furriers, No. 14,315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Sec etary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodflnlshers, Vsrnishers and Polishers, No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourthMonday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D street southwest. 

Garment Workers, United, No. II. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary, Max Kamber, 605 
7th street northwest. 

Granite Cutters, Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary, An¬ 
drew Bender, 1012 7th southwest. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 21: Meets 
first and third Mondays, Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs, 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horseshosrs Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Moulders. No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
Caffery, 403 12th street northeast. 

Labortrs. Stone and Building. No. 46: Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month. 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary* Jaa. Conners, 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

Lithographers Union, No. 13: Samuel E. long. Sec¬ 
tary, 618 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

Machinists. Columbia Lodga, No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday at NavairLodge Hall, Fourth street 
and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

KansaJ? City, Mo., June 20.—The Broth¬ 
erhood of Railway Carmen has just or¬ 
ganized two new lodges, one at Lexa, 

Machinists, Washington Lodge. No. 193: Meets every , , and another at St Louis, Mo The 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north- i anotner at at. jjouis, mu. 
west. Secretary, L. W. Bauer, 722 K St., N.E. i latter starts off with a large charter list 

Marble and Slate Cutters. Interior, No. 5: Meets first | and with splendid prospects for the fu- 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades Hall. ! ^ 
Secretarv. EflwardHauaer. 1729 north. ! ture. Members of the brotherhood em¬ 

ployed by the Canadian Pacific Railroad, 
east of Fort William, Ont., Canada, have 

Secretary, Eklward Hauser. 1729 let street north 
west. 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protective Union. 
Local 224: Meets first and third JMondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 3rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday, 8 p. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary, Fred W. Fox, 235 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians, No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretary, John E. Birdscll, 520 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 368: Meets eveiy Friday, Plasterers’ 
Hell, Four-and-a-h-’^ and Pa. ave. Secretary. 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Paperhangers, No. 420: Meets every Wcdne8da.v, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens, 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 814 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Secretary, E. M. Birrell. Alexandria. Va. 

Photo-Engravers Union, No. 17: Meets first Monday 
in every month. Typographical Temple, 8 p. ra 
Secretary, Samuel H. Wood, 9^ N. C. Ave.S E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chas 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbers. No. 5. Meets 24&4tfa Wednesday at Paper- 
hangers’ Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O’Hagan, 124 Florida avenue northwest. ' 

Press Feeders and Assistants, No. 42: Meets Typo¬ 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary, Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 15 I 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thiirsday of 
each month. Typographical Temple, Secretary, 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street. Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typographical Temple. 
423-425 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsberger, 1535a 3rd street northwest. 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trades 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. 

Slate and Til^ Roofers, Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s, Sixth and 
G. Secretary, J. D. Huddleston, 2416 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, & Helpers No. 602: Meets second and 
fourti' W^nesday at the Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary. C. F. Hickman, 1800 U St., n. w. 

Stone Mason', No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hall 
on first and third Monday. Secretary, Evans 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. | 

Stenographers. Bookkeepers, Typewriters, and Assist- | 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each , 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north- | 
west. Secretary, L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. i 

Tailors, Journeymen, No. 168: Meets first Tues- I 
day in each nonth in Costello’s hall. Secretary, i 
I. Gcraci, 1461 N street northwest. j 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, i 
8 p. m., 1047 Jefferson St., northwest. Sccre- | 
tary, W. C. JPeter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance, Locas ! 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month, I 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. 1 Trundle. ' 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 1 

Typographical Union, Columbia, No. 101: Meets on ! 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Sel- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourtJb I 
Thursdays of each month, 616 9th street north- i 
west. Secretary, J. G. Maicr 320 A St. N. E. 

Washington Building Trades Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ .Hall, 4 1-2 St. i 
Secretary, W. K. Merryman. 6229 Georgia Ave , j 
Northeast. 

secured an increase in pay. 

MOLDERS GET RAISE. 

Connersville, Ind., June 20.—The mold- 
ers have been successful in raising the 
minimum wage from $3 to $3.^ per tuy 

without friction. This result was brought 
about by the strong organization main¬ 

tained by the raolders. 

Mr. Edward A. Huse, chairman of 
the reception committee, was not in at- 
tendanance at the complimentary 
dinner to the delegates-elect. The ex¬ 
cuse he had to offer was that the date 
of the dinner and the date of his twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary was one and 

I the same. 

Theodore Gerber, Jr., the second son 
; of our Mr. Gerber of the G. P. O. proof 
j room, is a late graduate from the 
: McKinley Manuel Training School. 
Another reason that he should have a 

i notice is that he- wins a handsome 
I medal, given as second prize in the In- 
^ terscholastic Rifle Club. Another potent 
- reason is that he leaves this week for 
St- Louis to engage in civil engineer- 

: ing. 

Oliver H. McCardell, of the First 
Division, night, had a son embark in 
matrimony the past week. 

Money’s Worth or Money Back. 

J. KAUFMAN 
1005-1007 Penna. Ave. 

It might surprise you to know how 
many different kinds of 

SOAPS 

We 

eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 M St H W 
Right by the Aqueduct 

Paul Bragg, son of Operator Bragg, 
of the Lino, keeps his picture in the 
daily papers. When he is not in the 
movies, and business is somewhat 

j slack, he jumps in the river and saves 
Have. Toilet Soaps, Medicinal, a man from drowning. 

Soaps, Soaps for Autoists i — 
and Machinists. | Charles Maxwell, retiring from the 

C+ncAf. :-presidency of New York Typographi- 
l^BlICr S UrU£[ bXOrSS cal union, was given a dinner at 

Shandley’s, Broadway, on Sunday night 
last. Among those present were the 

! retiring Public Printer, the incoming 
' Public Printer, John Mitchell, and 
James M. Lynch. Mr. C. J. Dumar, 

! toastmaster, informed Mr. Ford, in in- 
! troducing him, that on his arrival in 
i Washington he would find the Govern- 
: ment Printing Office in such excellent 
shape that the institution practically 

j run itself. Mr. Donnelly, billed to speak 
of the big Printery, contented himself 
in that direction by saying he did not 
know much more about the office at 
this time than John Mitchell did about 
the labor commissionership of New 

1 York State. Mr. Lynch delivered one 
i of his characteristic addresses, while 
many craft notables of New York and 

: other cities were in evidence. 

ANDY’S 
Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, Stationery, 

Periodicals, and Magazines. 

Daily and Sunday Papers. 

SIXTH and E STREETS NORTHWEST. 

DIFFERENT FROM THE REST 

STANDARD LUNCH 
ROOM 

No. 4 G STREET, NORTHWEST 
( Opp. Government Printing Office) 

TORONTO NEWS. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 

INTERNATIONALS. 

International Association ot Machinists: Headquar- i 
ters. Rooms 402-407 McGill Building. 908-914 G 1 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of | 
the Journal; George Preston, secretary-treas. 

Journeyman Stonecutters’ Association of North America: ! 
Headquarters. 520 Sixth street northwest. Jo 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, genera) | 
secretary-treasurer. ' 

Plata Printers of North America (international Steel i 
and CJoppor): Headquarters: Int. Secretary- i 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith, 612 F street N, W. 

LOCAL AUXlUARIES. 

Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth 
Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7:30 p. m., in 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street northwest Secretary, 
George Kraus, 245 16th Street, Southeast. 

Ladles* Auxiliary, Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nights, 
Hutchins buUding, Tenth and D atreeta north¬ 
west. : 

Woman’s Auxiliary No. 13. of Columbia Typographical ' 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typographical Temple, 
S^ond Friday in each month. | 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, ; 
in the month at Typographical Temple. C. H. j 
Evans. Secretary, 320 4th street northeast. * 

HOME-MADE 

PIES and PASTRY 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 
GROCERS 

Havenner Baking Company 

Established ISIS 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 

ED. J. GLAVIN 
Wines and Liquors 

309 G Street Northwest 

j Toronto, Canada, June 20.—The strike 
of the electrical workers Is over, an 

j agreement having been reached. The 
j following Increases have been secured 
I Foremen, heretofore receiving $90 per 
! month, will hereafter receive $100. Those 
i heretofore receiving $85 will now receive 

$95, and those receiving $80 are now 
I raised to $90. Other electrical workers 
I have secured a raise from 2% cents to 6 
cents per hour. The cabinetmakers, who 

I have been on strike, are gradually gain 
j ing additional employers. Six of the 
■ struck shops have signed up with the 
1 union, and the men have returned to 

w’ork. The structural iron workers are 
still on strike, but are in good spirits 
and expect to win. The plasters’ labor¬ 
ers also are out, but making an excel 
lent fight. The photoengravers, also on 
strike, are putting up a brilliant fight. 
The cai-penters are negotiating for a 
minimum wage scale of 45 cents per 
hour, and if an amicable agreement is 
not soon reached another strike will be 
in progress. The amalgamated glass 
workers’ strike Is still on, and they are 
making a good fight 

TEAMSTERS ON STRIKE. 

Buffalo, June 20.—Over 1,000 teamsters, 
members of the newly organized Team¬ 
sters’ Union, are on strike in this city 
for an increase in wages averaging $3 
per week. 

Madam. Read McCall’s 

The Fashion Anthority 
McCAlJL’S u a large, artistic, hand¬ 

somely illustrated 100-page monlhly 
Ma.gAziae that is adding to the happi- 
ness and efficiency of 1,100,000 
women each month. 

Each issue Is brimful of fashion.*?, fancy- 
■\wrk, Intoro.vtlnjc short .storle.s, ami sc(»rt*.s 
or labor-saviug and money-saving ideas 
for women. There are more tlian 50 of 

doslsma of tlio celebrated 
McCall PATTEIJNS in each issue. 

McCALL PATl’ERNS are famous for 
style, fit, simplicity and economy. Only 
10 and 16 cents caeii. 

The pubIl8lior.s of McCALL’S will spend 
thoasands of dollars extra in the comlmr 
mouths in order to keep McCALL’S hetul 
and shoulders above 'hll other women’s 
magazines at any prlc<j. However 
McCALL’.Sl is otjiy 60c a year; positively 
Worm $1.00. 

Yog Mar Select Any One McCall Patlem Fr<>e 

from your first copy of McCALL’S, If you 
subscribe quickly. 

THE McCALL COMPANY. 236 West 37lh St, New York 

NOTE—Ask for a free'eopy of McCAIX’S wonder¬ 
ful new premium catalogrue. Sample copy and pat- 
tern catalogue also free on request, ^ 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 
Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 

Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 
Summer Rates. 

Shoomaker’s Tenn. Whiskey 

liquor, safe and effacious to give young or 
old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

SHOOMAKER 

You,asWellasYour Wife 
NEED SOME MENTAL RECREA¬ 

TION AFTER A DAY’S WORK 

the cosmos 
NEW 

SHOW Every Week, as 
viood as the Biggrecf v 

Priced Houir « ' 

Admission,10,15&25c 

THE CASINO 
Vaudeville and Pictures 

To Suit the Most Genteel. 

Admission 10 and 20c 
If You Only Want to See MOVING 

PICTURES Visit the 

PA LAC E 
9th and the Avenue 

Licensed and Censored. Four 
New Ones Dally. 

Admission, 5 Cts 

RepreseiitativrHouser 
OF WASHINGTON D. C 

The Following Wholesale and Retail Busin«< Krm. j n , . 
Friendly to Organized Labor and Desire and Are Entitid to 

*TT0RNtYs-AT-iAw . "atronage: 

CO. 
1331 E SUeet N. W. 

Telephone 
1556 

RAISTON. SIODONS ( MCHAADSOK, B«id I THE SAMUEL C PAUIRR 
rMtwlKwYorlATOiM. SVKUPS, Etc 1066 Wi WATEH. 

lUbb WuconsiB Avenoe Nwtkweil. 
Street 

FRANK FULLER Roon 421. Muncy Bwltfing, Pboae Man 1826. ' 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINCS i TRUST COMPANY. CepiuL $1,000,- 
000. Pays interest oo deposits, renU safes iaside borslcr-proaf nolts, 
ads as idmiiustralors. dc. Corner Fifteenth and New York Aveuc 

420 Niub SbM H. PWiliini l«r Aoua 

SOMRSET 

Spuially 

THE WASHINCTON LOAN A TRUST COMPANY. Capital $1,000,- 
ooa Svplu. $750,000. Interest paid m deposits. Ads as id- 
niitstralor. cxeaitor, tnstee. etc. JOHN JOY EDSON, President 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

UWYERS’ TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 412 
Fihli Sheet N.W. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Hearicb Brewinf Company’s Beers aid 
popalar brands af Wbisldes, 1141 Sereatb Shod N. W. 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fourtb and G Sts.. N. W. Phone M. 5572 

INSORANCE'St^Lk Sb« 

— _ Liocol. • 

DRUGGISTS 

PrescriptiM Dnuist Coner Fovtfa Shed ! CHARLES HAWKINS, 
and Virginia Aveoac S. E. 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third and 6 Streets Nnrthwest. 

Price and Product Right. 

THEODORE A. T. JUDD, Druggist, Cor. Sereatb and F Sheets S. W. 
or old and chramk ease of Rbcinnatisa try a bottle ot Prescriptroi 

No 2220. 

QUIGLEY, Droggist Twenty-brst and G Sheets N. W. 

A. T. BRONAUCB. Pbamadst, Soadmest Corocr Seiotb aad P 
Sheds N. W. 

J- WLUAM LEE 

undertaker and livery 

332 ’’•nil#. Aveng N. W. 

C. « tftDcne.,. machinist 

THE W n ^I^SS, ETC 
607 ud 609 C Sb«t I 

lime. sand. GRAVEL. CEMENT 

national MORTAR COMPANY. First ^ » Shod. North* 

C0L01IBUGRA«IIE4BREDONCC0»AI(T.3036ISta>. 
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“CONNir FORD 
PobBc Printer is Wined and Dined by 

His Friends. 

He is Presented With a Handsome Watch 
Chain and Charm. 

Over One Hundred Persons Attend the 

Banquet. 

If any doubt ever existed in the mind 
of United States Public Printer Cor¬ 
nelius Ford in regard to his popularity 
and the amount of esteem in which he 
is held by his frjends and associates of 
his home townC that doubt was thor¬ 
oughly dispelled on Saturday night last, 
when upwards of one hundred of his 
companions of years-fellow-printers 
who had worked with him, together 
with a sprinkling of men from other 
walks of life—gathered around the fes¬ 
tive board at a complimentary dinner 
tendered him, sang his praises in no un¬ 
certain tones and presented him with a 
handsome watch, chain and charm, the 
latter being a replica of the official 
badge of the International Typographi¬ 

cal Union. 
It was a splendid tribute to a man 

who enjoys the esteem and confidence 
of all who know him, and, although ele¬ 
vated to a high position in the Federal 
Government,' he will always remain to 
his friends the same “Connie'' as of 
yore, for he is not the sort of man 
Whose head is liable to be turned by af¬ 

fluence or greatness. 
While you have left us for the 

classic precincts of the National Capi¬ 
tal '' said Toastmaster Baxter in pre- 
senting the guest of the evening with 
the watch, chain and charm, “ we all 
know that, despite the change in your 
surroundings and the fact that you wi 
mingle with the ‘highbrows,’ you will 
come back to us the same ‘Connie as 

of yore.” , , 
As he arose to respond to the cheers 

and plaudits of his friends, Mr. Ford 
was plainly affected. • His voice trem¬ 
bled and his eyes filled as he essayed to 
speak, but, pulling himself together 
with an effort, he gracefully thanked 
them for the splendid demonstration, 

and also the gift. 
'• 1 have always tried to be on the 

level with everybody,” said he, ‘‘and 
always endeavored to give everybody a 
square deal. In my new position I shall 
do exactly the same, and 1 hope to be 
able to always retain the confidence and 
esteem of all my friends ” 

Congressman John .1. Eagan and 
Eugene Kinkaid were present and 
spoke, and the Mayor of Hoboken. 
Martin Cooke, also spoke, and several 
others prominent in business and labor 
circles.-From the midson Observer, 

Monday, July 21, 1&13. 

legislative results. 

Harrisburg. Pa.. July S--The Penn¬ 

sylvania Legislature has adjourned and 

State Senate has made Itself con- 

JpLous hy defeating the Workmen's 
.inn THU which was prepared Compensation Bill tv men 

by a commission composed of seven 

members appointed two 

House of RepresentaUves 

mission Bin by a large ^ 
the Senate refused to concur, and finally 

kn!ed it A bill was passed, however, re- 

luc^g the hours of 

wir’'%ho LegisHture adopted 

a^re'^lutL also proposing 

- * of the Factory Inspection Depa 

"’ I Another law enacted adds voca- 

education to the State school ays- 

tern. ___ 

injunction dismissed. 

Peoria, 11!.. Julv’^tt-The injunction case 

<. the Keystone Company against the 

W et. Union has been dismUsed. 

Th"oly rthe company admitted 

the truth or the affldavita made by mero- 

r s of the union, which ‘ 

eomp^te denial ^teulg 

MAKING NEW CONTRACT 
Members of the Amalgamated Association 

are Asking for a Substantial Increase. 
Aurora, Ill., July 25. — The working 

agreement between the Amalgamated As¬ 
sociation of Street and Electric Railway 
Employes and the Aurora and Elgin In¬ 
ter urban Lines expired recently. Nego¬ 
tiations are now under way and have 
been for a month or more looking to a 
renewal of the pleasant relations which 
have existed during the past three years. 
The members of the Amalgamated Asso¬ 
ciation are asking for a substantial in¬ 
crease this time. In the three years the 
last contract ran. material changes have 
taken place, principally among these be¬ 
ing the increased cost of living. The 
scale presented the company calls for the 
following: Aurora and Elgin City lines, 
26 cents per hour for new men for six 
months; over six months to one year, 27 
cents, and after the first year 30 cents 
per hour; Aurora and Elgin Interurban 
lines, 34 cents per hour; Yorkville line, 
31 cents per hour; third rail line, 42 cents 
per hour; ticket a.gents and substation 
operators, linemen, shopmen, &c., 10 per 
cent increase. Stipulations regarding the 
conditions are also in the new demands, 
important among them being that em¬ 
ployes he able to complete a day’s work 
in twelve hours. Conferences are being 
held, and both sides express the belief 
that an amicable adjustment will be had. 

PASSES EIGHT-HOUR LAW 
This Same Bill Was Passed By the Senate 

But Failed to Get Through the House. 
Senator La Follette of Wisconsin pre¬ 

sented a bill providing for an eight-hour 
working day for women, and safeguard 
ing the health of females employed in the 
District of Columbia, has been passed by 
the Senate without opposition, it being 
favored by the District Commissioners. 
This same bill passed the Senate during 
the second session of last Congress, but 
failed to get through the House. Th? 
bill provides that no female shall be em¬ 
ploy c.d in any manufacturing, mechanica* 
or mercantile establishment, laundry, 
hotel or restaurant or telephone or tele¬ 
graph establishment or office, or by any 
express or ti’ansportation 'company in the 
District more than eight hours In any one 
' i c; y, ' diigy-or-mor^a-1han- 
forty-eight hours in any one week. It' 
furthpi provides that no female under 
eighteen years of age will be permitted 
to work in any of the, business institu¬ 
tions above noted before 7 o’clock in the 
morning or :ifter 6 o’clock in the evening 
of any one day, or will be permitted to 
work more than six hours continuousJv 
at any time in any establishment or oc¬ 
cupation named In which three or rnore 
such females are employed without an 
interval of at least three-quarters of an 
hour. Time books are required to record 
the working hours. Proper inspection is 
provided, and severe penalties imposed. 

BOYCOTT? NO! 
Whenever a Labor Union Institutes a Boy¬ 

cott it is Illegal and Un-American! 
Lancaster, Pa., July 25.—A letter has 

been sent to the members of the Master 
Plumbers Association of Pennsylvania by 
its secretary in which attention is called 
to the fact that some members of the 
Mast r Plumbers’ Association are em¬ 
ploying men from other cities who are 
on strike. This letter in part says: **I 
have been informed that some of our 
members have employed men from Read- 
i. , who are on strike. Is this loyalty? 
Is it just to the members of the Reading 
association? You all linow how loyal 
they ha>'e been toward the other associa¬ 
tions when in trouble. I have, been ir- 
formed by the Reading association that 
this is a fight to the finish. The public 
is with the Master Plumbers and are 
helping them to the extent of holding 
bac’ their work and not forcing them 
to hire the journeymen in order to finish 
up their contracts, and it is up to us 
as members of the Central to give them 
a’’ the support that is in our power. 
Protect your interests by employing men 
from your own city, and then you will 
be sure not to get any who are on strike. 
Tell your customers of the situation in 
the nearby cities, and they will be only 
too glad to put up with the delay in get¬ 
ting out their work.” Plumbers, to¬ 
gether with a number of other build¬ 
ing trades crafts, are on strike in Read 

PUTS BLAME ON RAILROAD I DEATH OF C. C. THOMPSON NEW MEDIATION LAW 
A Thorough Investigation Places the Re¬ 

sponsibility Upon the Officials. 
-‘According to the Interstate Com¬ 

merce Commission’s report of its in¬ 
vestigation of the accident occurring on 
the New Haven and Hartford Railroad at 
Stamford, Conn., on June 12, in which 
six Passengers were killed and twenty 
injured, holds that the responsibility for 
placing an inexperienced and unin- 
slructed enginenian in charge of a high 
speed pa.ssenger ^lain rests with the 
operating olficers of the Railroad. The 
Commission also found that the home 
and distant signals at Stamford were too 
close together. Officiftls of the Depart¬ 
ment Justice ‘ assert that the report 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
excoj iuting some features of the manage¬ 
ment of the Railroad and its alleged 
monopolistic tendencies would be 'of ds- 
sl.stance to the Government in determin¬ 
ing whether the corporation should be 
prosecuted criminally or civilly, or both, 
under the Sherman Anti-Trust Law. Li 
turn the Railroad shifts the responsi¬ 
bility for the wreck to the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineer.^. The officials 
of tile Road claim that the Brotherhood 
objected to an order issued to the effect 
that spare engineers with less than two 
years’ experience or two years rating as 
engineers would not be allowed to run 
throiFgh passenger trains, and claims 
that this order was protested by the 

ing for an increase in wages. This letter! ground that the Com- 

from the secretary indicates the plan of 
campaign adopted by the Master Plumb¬ 
ers. Whenever a labor'union institutes 
a boycott it is illegal and un-American, 
but the employers have no synonym for, 
this designation when they employ simi¬ 
lar tactics. 

pany did not adhere to the rule of giv¬ 
ing au: engineer thirty days notice be¬ 
fore anaencTing existing rules, and further 
claiming that the engineers offered the 
rule which is now in effect providing 
instead of two years’ experience the re¬ 
quirement of one year. 

SHIP CONTRACT LET. 

It is reported that the Navy De¬ 
partment has signed the contract de¬ 
signs for the new battleship. No. 39, au¬ 
thorized last year. It will be built at 
the New Y^ork navy yard. The limit of 
cost, exclusive of armor and armament, 
amounts to $7,425,0C0. This vessel and 
her sister ship, the Pennsylvania, now 
being built at the Newport News Ship¬ 
building ,Company, Newport News, Va., 
will be the largest battleships designed 
for the American Navy, and, so far as 
known to the Navy Department, the 
largest designed for any navy. Designs 
have also been approved for the sub¬ 
marine tender Bushnell, which will be 
constructed by the Seattle Construction 
and Dry Dock Company. This vessel 
was authorized at the last session of 
Congress, and will cost about |l,00Q,OO0. 

rt has given tne 
rgy and hope tor a final ^tlemenL 

kooffjis’ convention. 

xlvn N Y-. JhJy 
T Broiharhood ot ComposUi^on 
, Damp and Waterproof Worh- 
r’he United States and Canada wi 
rsenora. convention on Augne 
at Pittsburgh, Pa. Local unions 

tiv been organized in Sacra 

A MERRY WAR. 

Reports Trom various sections are to 
the effect that the whilom leaders of tne 
I W. W. are embroiled in an internecine 
war over the distribution of funds collsci* 
ed for the purpose of spreading the 
propaganda of that organization. While 
advertising itself as an industrial or¬ 
ganization it appears that there are 
many divisions within its ranks and that 
Uie leader of each division is struggling 
to make himself the bright, particular 
star. Crimination and recrimination is 
now the order of the day, and there 
seems to be no limit to the possibilities 
of these Industrial panecea mechanics in 

their field of industry. 

UNION MAN REAPPOINTED I MOLDERS WIN OUT 
Thomas J. Daffy Was Appointed on Scale Has Been In- 

New Ohio Industrial Cemmission. 
Springfield. Ohio, July 25.—Thomas J. 

Duffy, former president of the Brother¬ 
hood of Operative Potters, is the mem¬ 
ber of organized labor appointed by Gov. 
Cox on the new Ohio Industrial Coramis- 
.sion. His appointment is for four years. 
Duffy was a member of a Workmen’s 
Compensation Commig^iqo, which m^e,a 
study of the quekion for two years prior 
to the last legislature and which sub¬ 
mitted its findings to the last legislature, 
resulting in the enactment of a compen¬ 
sation law. The new commission now has 
under its control the Commissioner of 
L;ibor Statistics, Chief Mine Inspector, 
Chief Inspector of Workshops and Fac¬ 
tories. Chief Examiner of Steam Engi¬ 
neers, the Board of Boiler Rules, Boaixi 
of Arbitration and the State Liability 
Buard of Awards. The local labor paper 
in this'city, the Tribune, says: “Thomas 
J. Duffy, former President of the Pot¬ 
ters’ Union, has made an excellent rec¬ 
ord as a member of the Liability Board 
of Awards and is favorably known to 
trade unionists. Pie will carry with him 
into his new position the confidence of 
not only the labor men of Springfield, but 
also of the entire State.’’ 

Long Prominent in the Affairs of Typi^ 

graphical Union No. 101. 

EDITOR RESIGNS. 

The editor of the Toledo Union Leader, 
James P. Egan, has resigned. He has been 
in the editorial chair since the birth of the 
Leader, some seven years ago, and de¬ 
clares that In that period he has not 
had a vacation, and now, in the interest 
of health, is to begin a long sojourn in 
the mountain.^. The Toledo Union 
Leader is one of the strong and well 
edited papers in the labor world, and 
has hewed close to the trade union line— 
courageous and aggressive. The period¬ 
ical crop of Isms has always been dealt 
with by Its editor in accordance with 
tiade luiion philosophy. The trade 
uriioniats of Toledo are the losers by the 
resignation of Editor Egan, for his long 
experience, .clear conception and persist¬ 
ent efforts for the common uplift have 
been factors in bulwarking the trade 
unions of his home city as well as the 
movement as a whole. 

creased to $3.40 Per Day. 
Philadelphia, July 25.—The Iron Mold- 

ers have secured a splendid settlement in 
this city.'.^Conferences were held be¬ 
tween representatives of about thirty 
foundnes and representatives, of the five 
local anions located here and an amicable 
agreement was reached. The ' minimum 
^’age - heretofore has been $3.25 for 
'sVIbldd^rij .A nci eas*-! - to 

$3.40. The rate for Coremakers was $3.10, 
which also was raised to $3.40, thereby 
eliminating the differential in the wages 
of Holders and Coremakers. On aud 
after January 1, 191-4, the rate for both 
Holders and Goreraakers will be $3.50, 
the agreement being operative until Jan¬ 
uary 1, 1915. The agreement also pro¬ 
vides a basic piece rate of $4.25 in lieu 
of a JO per cent advance asked for for 
all piece workers. There are seven 
clauses in Ihe^ .agreement, among which 
wages, arbitration, and shop conditions 
are provided. The Holders employed on 
stove plates are not included in the 
agreement, as they arc covered by an 
agreement with the Stove Manufacturers’ 
Defense Association, which has been op¬ 
erative tor many years and includes 
about 20,000 Holders and affecting 95 per 
cent cf the output of stoves and 
furnaces. 

MAY USE INITIATIVE. 

STRIKE-BREAKERS ROB CARS. 

STRIKE SETTLED. 

Information comes through the Depart¬ 
ment ot Labor that the strike of carmen 
or. the Reading road lias been settled and 
the strikers have returned to work. The 
disagreement arose over an advance in 
wages, which was finally adjusted sa'- 

isfactorily. 

bartenders ORGANIZE. 

Tulv 25.—Organizer 
Cloud. American Fed- 

^ D- »C ’hfs organized the bar- 

°^^bircity with “ eooa-Blzed lers of this ciu 

PLATE PRINTERS’ CONVENTION. 

The International Steel and Copper 
Plate Printers' Union of North America 
are holding their convention in Chicago 

this week. 

Grand Rapids, Mich.., July 25.—Four 
strike-breaJcing employes of the Pierre 
Marquette Railroad were recently haled 
into Police Court to answer charges of 
having stolen several articles of value 
from the company’s cars. They made no 
attempt to deny the accusations, having 
already confessed their guilt. Two of 
them paid their fines, but the other two 
wore sentenced to sixty days In jail. It 
is stated that the men in making their 
confession named several other strike¬ 
breakers in the employ of the company 
as also implicated. 

HOLDERS WIN CONTENTION. 

Hamilton, Ontario, July 25.—The Mold- 
ers Union of Brantford has triumphed in 
its fight with the Brantford Foundry De¬ 
velopment Company. The Brantford 
Foundry was accepting work from a 
Hamilton foundry, against which the 
molders were striking. The Brantford 
firm will no longer accept contracts to 
do this work. The molders have returned 
to work. 

Duluth, Minn., July 25.—Local cigar 
dealeis, cigarmakers, jobbers, and man- 
uXactarers are much perturbed because 
the dty commission has passed an or- 
dhiance prohibiting the conduct of cigar 
stands in saloons outside the hours des¬ 
ignated by the law regulating liquor li¬ 
cense!. , It »is claimed that this restric¬ 
tion iiii not compel a stricter enforce¬ 
ment of the liquor law, but will give the 
Cigar Tru.st a chance to control the to¬ 
bacco situation completely. The prop- 
ositioa tliat meets witli the greatest fa¬ 
vor is tlie initiation of an ordinance per¬ 
mitting cigar stores to be operated in 
front of liquor selling places, with the 
provision that transparent partitions be 
erected in order that an unobstructed 
view into the barrooms can be had dur¬ 
ing the hours they are required to be 
closed. If the vote be favorable upon 
a regulation qf this character the pro¬ 
hibitive ordinance of the commission 
would be automatically repealed. 

INTRODUCES RESOIUTIOlf. 

C. C. THOMPSON. 

The death of Charles C. Thompson, 
which occurred in this city on the morn¬ 
ing of Wednesday, July 23, 1913, came 
as a surprise to many and as a sorrow 
to all who knew him. He had been in 
poor health for several months past. 

Charles C. Thompson was born in 
Pennsylvania on February 2, 1862, and 
learned the printer’s trade in that 
State after leaving school. He joined 
Meadville (Pa.) Union in October, 1879, 
and was a delegate from that local to 
the International convention which met 
in Pittsburgh in 1886. From his early 
manhood he had been prominent and 
active in Typographical Union affairs. 
He represented Columbia Union at the 
convention of the International Typo¬ 
graphical Union in the Philadelphia ses¬ 
sion in 1892—a preferment which his 
brethren conferred on him after much 
good work in various ways for the mem¬ 
bers of No. 101. For a number of years 
past he has served as the chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of Columbia 
Typographical Union <a position held 
by him when death came), and for his 
excellent work in that important posi¬ 
tion he has at all times received the 
highest praise of our members and of 
many outsiders who had constant evi- 
ufeftGCfOf hie capacity as A b’isLuoraj: 

of ability and integrity. To him is due 
much of the credit for the splendid 
financial condition in which the union 
he served so faithfully finds itself to¬ 
day. 

Mr. Thompson came to this city al¬ 
most a quarter of a century ago, com¬ 
mencing his career among us as a com¬ 
positor in the Government Printing 
Office, but was soon advanced to the 
position of assistant foreman in one of 
the divisions of that establishment. On 
retiring from government service he 
joined our down-town contingent, soon 
becoming foreman of the Washington 
Post, where he served acceptably for 
several years, and later occupied a like 
position on the Washington Herald fer 
two or three years. Leaving there, he 
became an employee in the composing 
room of the Evening Star, and was a 
member of that chapel at the time of 
his death. 

Mr. Thompson is survived by his wife, 
two married daughters, and a son, Den¬ 
man Thompson, a member of the Even 
ing Star reportorial staff. 

“ Charlie ” Thompson was one of the 
most thorough printers in the Capital 
City, a pleasant companion, a strong 
unionist, and an upright citizen. That 
such a man should reach the end of his 
useful career in its prime is a matter 
of regret to all; that such a friend 
should depart so early is a source of 
keen soroow to those who knew and 
loved him. w. N. B. 

RUSH TO COVER. 

Representative John L Nolan has intro¬ 
duced a resolution in the House pro¬ 
viding !or a Committee of nine members 
of the House of Representatives to be 
appointed by the Speaker to make a 
thorough and complete investigation and 
report a.s to the truth of the charges 
made by'^L M. Mulhall, as they relate 
particularly to the activities of the Na¬ 
tional Association of Manufacturer^, the 
National Council for Industrial Defense, 
and kiadred organizations. 

ORGANIZE BARBERS. 

Portsmouth, Va., July 25.^An organiza¬ 
tion of vhite barbers has been perfected 
here, and the colored barbers have 
organized under a separate charter. 
These two local unions comprise every 
barber in the city. Already they have 
secured a reduction in hours, closing at 
7 o’clock in the evening instead of 8. 

Duluth, Minn., July 25.—Members of the 
Minnesota Employers’ Association who 
have been active in this city and in the 
State are energetically denying that the 
.Association is in any way connected with 
the National Manufactuters’ Association, 
whose former lobbyist. Col. Mulhall, has 
made it evident that the Association is 
largely engaged in fighting labor unions. 
It now seems that the employers who 
have been members of the Manufac¬ 
turers’ Association are endeavoring to 
get under cover for the reason that they 
do not take kindly to the position in 
which they have been placed of belong¬ 
ing to an organization which has gained 
such an unsavory reputation from all 
quarters. 

IMPORTANT SETTLEMENT. 

A telegram received fjrom James J. 
Freel, president of the International Ster¬ 
eotypers and Electrotypers' Union that 
fin agreement has just been negotiated, 
restoring contractural relations between 
the local Stereotypers’ Union and the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ Asso¬ 
ciation of Chicago. The history of the 
difficulty in Chicago in the printing 
trades, which began In May, 1912, is well 
known. 

The Fact That This Bill Was Roshed 

Through the Honse Averted a Strike. 
Fortunately, after the strained sit¬ 

uation existing between the Eastern 
railroads and the Brotherhod of Railway 
Trainmen and Order of Railroad Conduc¬ 
tors was relieved by an agreement 
reached at a conference between the par¬ 
ties Interested and President Wilson, to¬ 
gether with Secretary W. B. Wilson of 
the Department of Labor. This confer¬ 
ence agreed to a new mediation bill, 
which changes the material pr'jvlsicns 
of the Erdman law. Under the latter 
law, where arbitration was resortpd to, 
three members composed the board, while 
the new mediation law provides that 
where arbitration is had under its provi¬ 
sions the arbitration board will consist 
either of three or six member.^, as the 
parties to the controversy may elect. The 
employes, where an arbitration board 
consists of three, are to select one arbi¬ 
trator, the employers one arbitrator, and 
these two are empowered to select a 
selection of a third member the board 
of mediation will make the selec¬ 
tion. The same rule applies where 
six members constitute the board, with 
the difference, of course, that t^ie em¬ 
ployes may select two, the employers 
two, and the four the aditional two, with 
the same provi.sion applying for the ap¬ 
pointment of the last two where a dead¬ 
lock is reached. Secretary Wilson of the 
Department of l^bor was not in har¬ 
mony with the provisions of the bill 
wliich provided for the operation of this 
law entirely independent of the Depart¬ 
ment of Labor, but as the railroad broth¬ 
erhoods and the railway managers were 
favorable to this independent action, the 
Secretary of the Department of Labor 
did not pre.ss his objections. Several of 
the executive officers of the international 
organizations whose member.s are ©m- . 
ployed by railroads requested the Amer¬ 
ican Federation of Labor to seek a 
broadening of the provisions of the new 
plan so as to include the members of 
their organizations in the operation of 
the new mediation and arbitration 
scheme. The conference above refered to, 
however, provided only for the railroad 
brotherhoods coming within the purview 
of the agreement. Immediately upon an 
understanding having been reached by 
the representatives of the railroad broth¬ 
erhoods and the railway managers, the 
House of Representatives passed the 
Newlands-Clayton bill and the President 
signed the same on Tuesday, July 15, the 
Senate already having passed the bill. 
This new law creates a board medi¬ 
ation and conciliation to be headed by a 
commissioner to be appointed by ihe 
President. Two important amendments 
were adopted to the bill, one of which 
was enacted fqr the purpose of prevent¬ 
ing any interpretation making the law 
provide for compulsory arbitration, and 
is as follow’s: “Nothing in this act con¬ 
tained shall be construed to require an 
employe to render personal service with¬ 
out his consent, and no injunction or oth¬ 
er legal process shall be issued which 
shall compel the performance by any 
employe against his will of a contract 
for personal labor or service.” It has 
been announced by the President that 
a commissioner will be appointed at the 
earliest possible moment, thu.s permit¬ 
ting the entire controversy to be tnib- 
mitted to a board of arbitration. There 
appears, however, another disquieting 
feature in this situation, in that the Erie 
Railroad has announced that it will re¬ 
fuse to enter into the general arbitration 
to which the railroads have agreed. It is 
problematical as to what the Erie situ¬ 
ation will lead to, no statement having 
as yet been given out by the representa¬ 
tives of the railroad brotherhoods. An¬ 
other question entering into the contro¬ 
versy is the fact that the representa¬ 
tives of the railroads announce that un¬ 
der the new arbitration plan the railroads 
will insist upon a consideration *if tho 
grievances of the railroads as W’ell ;t.>^ the 
grievances of the employes. The true 
meaning of this declaration is not yet 
thoroughly understood, although the 
spokesman for tho tnanagers, Mr. Lee, 
declared that “the men had always been 
urgent for arbitration upward, but rever 
had been willing to have the railroads' 
questions arbitrated, together with their 
own demands.” He further stated that 
the conference committee would demand 
that the whole question of differences be¬ 
tween the companies and the en?pioyes 
be gone into without reserve. To this 
announcement no counter-statement has 
been issued by the representatives of 
the Brotherhoods in the present contro¬ 
versy. 

GARMENT MAKERS STRIKE. 

Philadelphia, July 25.—A large number 
of men and women, estimated at 5.000, 
members ot tlie. Ladles’ Cloak emd Suit 
Makers* Union, are on strike. About 200 
factories are affected. The stiikers are 
demanding higher w’ages and a better¬ 
ment of working conditions. 

RAILWAY CARMEN. 

Kansas City, July 25.—The Brotherhood 
of Railway Carmen has just granted two 
charters to local lodges, one at Spring- 
field, Mass., and one at Scbrelber, 
Ontario, Canada. 
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What has become of the agitation for 
clean food, of which we read so much 
not long ago ? Has every one concerned 
had a case of cold feet? Who is there 
left to take up the cudgel in the inter¬ 
est of the man on the wagon? Well, 
there w’e are safe, for the answer to 

This is the second death to occur in 
the ranks of No. 33 within the short 
space of a month, and it is a record, as 
our vital statistics will show, no other 
case of two members having passed 
over within so short a period 

We mourn the loss of our brothers, 
pray the Almighty to grant them per¬ 
petual rest, and deign to express the 

ONE YEAR, IN ADVANCE OKE DOLLAR 

Th« Mana/iHinent of THE TRADES UNIONIST will not be responsible for 
trie opinions of Jli? correspondents. If you do hot get your f.aper, drop a postal 
Tv the Editor, and he will see that you do. All matter mtended for publication 
must he recelvfd nt this ottlce not la ter th.an Wednesday noon to insure in- 
^*ertion in current issue. 

EMBLEM OF FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C.. JULY 25, 1913. 

In' proportion as the workers help themselves by the power 
of trade unionism there is the less need of help from the law- 
making’ powers and the less disappointment because of failure on 
the part of the latter. 

A law is needed to protect the public against the employment 
of boys and youths as chauffeurs. Not having reached the age of 
discretion, their greatest ambition and delight seems to be in 
stampeding little children and terrifying old men and women by 
rapidly approaching as closely to them as possible before giving a 
vrarning, this method being well calculated to daze and bewilder 
them and cause them to step into danger, rather than to escape it. 

COAL TAX. 
The recent legislature of the State of Pennsylvania passed a 

law levying a tax of two cents on every ton of coal mined in the 
state. 

We would not mind this so much if it but increased the price 
of coal to the consumer a like sum, but judging from past ex¬ 
periences by the time that the raise reaches us it will be about 
fifty cents, as each of the hands through which the coal passes will 
add theirs with the above result. We trust that this law will be tested 
in the courts, for we are of the opinion that it is unconstitutional. 

that comes readily enough. Whatis the j of Death may 
answer? Why, Local No. 33, of course I among our ranks soon again. 
—the one power on which we can al- j _ _ _ J. L. C. 
ways rely. Well, here goes, Mr. 

Baker Boss.What are you going 
to do about it? Are you going to con¬ 
tinue to have the salesmen on your 
wagon hitch and unhitch his horse, 
and then appear before us with his 
hands in a condition unfit for the 
handling of the bread w’hich is to repose 

MEATS 

LAW REPORTER CHAPEL 
By J. V. Johnson. 

S. Arthur Eyler is back from 
week’s vacation, looking fat and ready 
for business. 

J- W. Lockett is subbing on the job 
upon our snowy cloth among the other j Chas. D. Deming during the 
good things prepared for our break- i sojourn up in the mountains of 
fast? 'Virginia. 

We question him concerning the con-: reminds me Charlie 
dition of those hands, and are informed ! ^’^®t be having a pretty good time up 
that he is compelled to hitch and un-1 judging from the following pos- 
hitch his horse, and that there are not received from him the other day ; 
adequate facilities for the proper Linden, Va., 
cleansing of his hands unless he goes “Hear Friend.—Some country up 
about a square away from the stable, ! gg from card, 

.and he naively informs us that all this | Hating everything but the legs of the 
walking takes time and that when a| the boys 1 shall remember 
man is employed upon a per centage i later. C. D. D. 
basis time counts, for it is not good j Miss Gertrude Laine, of the folding 
business to allow the salesmen of his I from a sojourn at Co- 
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lonial Beach. She reports a pleasant 
trip, and looks it. 

Capt. E. M. Nevils, delegate from 
Columbia Union, No. 101, to the Nash¬ 
ville convention, is up at Bolivar 

employer’s competitors to beat him 
out. 

As we gaze upon his hands a great 
feeling of disgust stirs within us, and 
though we can hardly hold himrespon- i . . -_ 
sible for the conditions under which he i Heights, Camp Ordway, W. Va., and 
is compelled tc work, we feel ourappe- i leniain there until it is time to 

DEATH OF MR. C. C. THOMPSON. 
In the death of Mr. Thompson organized labor, and especially 

the printers, of the District have lost one of their most faithful 
members. He has been in the harness a long time and has held 
many positions of trust, both in the union and in the various places 
where he was employed, and never can it be said that he did not 
discharge those duties in a creditable manner. He was of a lova¬ 
ble disposition and made a host of friends, who will mourn his 
death. It is such characters as Charlie Thompson’s that go to 
make up a little of the sunshine in each of our lives. TheTkades 

Unionist wishes to convey to the bereaved family its heartfelt 
sympathy. 

PUBLIC PRINTER. 
In another column of this paper is an article that shows the 

respect and esteem in which Mr. Ford is held by his former as¬ 
sociates. His reply to the toastmaster in which he states that he 
will continue to give all a square deal and hopes to retain the re¬ 
spect of his fellow man, speaks volumes. Mr. Ford has had 
the admiration of the employees of the office since he has 
assumed his position as Public Printer, for his unassuming at- 

Lite slowly ooze away, and we feel that 
we do not care for any breakfast this 
morning, and that if the ‘‘boss bak¬ 
ers” do not wish to have these condi¬ 
tions changed we will be compelled in 
the future to patronize one of the chain 
stores, where we are sure to secure a 
loaf of bread which was wrapped at 
the bakery and which we know has not 
been exposed to the contagion tow^hich 
the bread we formerly purchased from 
our friend, the “boss baker,” was ex¬ 
posed—and so needlessly. i 

And, as all this happens, we wonder, 
why all of the “ big bakers ” don’t do 
as the great majority are now doing, 
that is, compel their salesmen to stay 
out of the stable, and as a penalty for 

start for Nashville, where the conven- 
tion is to be held. 

Mrs. M. W. Moore and son, Oliver J 
will go to Rochester, N. Y., next week 
on a business and pleasure trip. They 
expect to be gone about two weeks, 
visiting Philadelphia and other cities 
during that time. 

Mrs. L. C. White, daughter of the 
late Mark W. Moore, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mary Elizabeth (age 3 
years), has returned to Raton, New 
Mexico, where she will make her future 
home. Her husband. Dr. Lyle C. 
White, late of the G. P. O. bindery! 
where he has many friends who will be 
pleased to learn of his success, has es¬ 
tablished a growing and lucrativeprac- 

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK c,., pouktEMTH ».U U 

LOOK FOR THE CLOCKS 

Cent Interest on 
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOUCITED 
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a violation of this rule inflict summary at Raton, and is fast accumulating 
dismissal upon the transgressors. i ^ supply of this world’s goods. 

And again, we wonder why the ac-1. , ^-aw Reporter Printing Company 
knowledged peer of all the bakers in 
the city, if not in the entire country, 
should be so backward in this matter. 

At the last regular meeting of the 
union, held on Wednesday, July IG, an 
election for an alternate to- serve as 
delegate to the coming convention of 
the Maryland State and District of Co¬ 
lumbia Federation of Labor was held, 
and, though rather hotly contested, was 
decided in favor of the president of the 
local, Bro. Thos. C. Fox, he being de¬ 
clared the winner on the third ballot. 
The alternate is to serve in place of the 
member elected as delegate, Bro. J. F. 

base ball team, composed only of bona 
fide employees of the Law Reporter of¬ 
fice, desire to arrange games for Satur¬ 
day afternoons during August and Sep¬ 
tember, with other printing office 
teams. A goodly number of the mem¬ 
bers of the team have been stars on 
the sand lots and feel -sure of being 
able to come back to “form ” and give 
a good account of themselves. The 
members of the team are : Joe Handi- 
boe, J. Fletcher, Fred Stringer, J. B. 
Sullivan, Harry R. Fellinger, E. Grimm, 
R. B. Galleher, C. D. Deming, L. Alt¬ 
man, C. Susson, Jos. Baruch, P. Pat- 

Hagan, who has since his election not ^^y^^und Plager, O. J. Moore and 
B. Jones. Address all communications 
to Jas. Fletcher, care of Law Reporter 

only dropped out of the business, but 
seemingly lost all interest in the or- 

I ganization, and on this account would 
! be manifestly unfit to represent Local 
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titude in his few trips through the office (which he has made in such [ Un'O" No. 3,3. We want live 

an unostentatious manner), is'so different from the trips of the! 
former Public Printer’s that it has been the talk of the office.! 
While the task of the office of Public Printer is a trying one, judg¬ 
ing by the good things that were said of Mr. Ford at the testi¬ 
monial dinner that was tendered to him by those who best know 
him, he is quite equal to the task. 

men on 
our committees and to act as our rep¬ 
resentatives. How is this for the dele¬ 
gation to the convention as it how 
stands: President T. C. Fox, Secretary- 
Treasurer and Business Agent J. E. 
Toone, and Recording Secretary J. L. 
Considine? C. L. U., get busy ! 

Once more it becomes our sorrowful 
duty to record the death of one of our 
brothers, in the announcement of the 
decease of Brother W. C. Bell, of 423 
North Alfred Street, Alexandria, Va., 
on Friday the 18th of July, after a long 
illness. Brother Bell formerly was em¬ 
ployed by the Boston Bakery, now 
known as the General Baking Co., and 
will be remembered by the many 
friends he made during that tims, on 
account of his sunny disposition and for 
the reason that he was ever ready to 
do all in his power for the brother who 
approached him in the proper manner. 
He will be remembered by those p-omi- 
nent in the organization as a member 
who was always ready to willirq^ly do 

Co., 518 Fifth Street, N. W. 
A steeplejack re-gilded and oiled up 

I the weather vane on the Norris build- 
[ ing, corner Fifth and F streets, the 
I other day, to our great relief. It had 
I become very erratic and unreliable of 
I late. 

i G. P.¥MDERY NOTES 

COMMENT. 
Our editorial of last week entitled “ Wolves^’caused quite a 

little comment. It was said that it was rather pointed. We in¬ 
tended that it should be pointed, for we are of the opinion that 
from the disclosures that have been made by Mr, M. M. Mulhall, 
before the investigating committee of the Senate that too much care 
cannot be exercised by thfe labor movement to see that it does not 
harbor in its ranks those who should be on the outside looking in, 
instead of the inside looking out. We expressed the opinion that 
there is not room in our ranks for the man who earns his living 
through a profession, for notwithstanding their manifestations of 
interest in our welfare their first thoughts are for the professipns 
of which they are members and the interests of the wage earner 
and the men of professions are distinctly opposite. Sincerity of 
purpose and interest would best be shown by a withdrawal from i ” 
active participation in trade union affairs. {that his sufferings are over, for if 

MISREPRESENTED. i l^othe^S was^^h^one " ^ Brotfter cell was tne one. .... nu. , entered into the bonds of matrimony. 
Action was taken at the meeting of the Central Labor Union, ; *5®®" “‘’'® to work for more than three : He has the best wishes of his fellow- 

on last Monday night, to protect the body from the continual cam- j y®t“'®- i workers. 

paign of misrepresentation to which it has been subjected by un-1. ^ j “Dick ” Lohmeyer, accompanied by 

scrupulous persons who have been collecting money from the soul into this belief, anj upon! weeks at Bril^w Va 

businessmen of the city on various advertising propositions. A j the occasion of the visit paid-to him on j William Kirkland Dugdale Harrison, 
reward of twenty-five dollars was offered for the arrest and con- • the day before his death by two of the j driller a la premier of the ruling and 
viction of any person claiming to represent the Central Labor | ^3 his talk on thematter! sewing section, and our jovial big 
Union in the collection of money or goods, as the body wishes it toi^^ belief in the religion he had em-! “Bill” Guntrum, cutter par excellence 

be understood that no one is authorized to use the name of the! u ri't thrum. «^® ®®®tion. have taken up the 
i? J X* • 1. I smile on his face at the time, and al-; game of cnbbage, and judging irom 

Central Labor Union on any proposition of an advertising scheme, i though he was hardly able tc speak j the skill displayed by these knights of 
This is a matter that should receive the careful consideration of j above a whisper, he repeatedly stated | the pasteboard, they will be a hard 
every member of organized labor of the District, for these persons i “Truths” as taught jesus | team to beat. 

resort to all manner of means to fleece the business men, and they, 1 i TOr A CiTnrn Ar D A vrnc 
not knowing that these men'are not connected with the labor mov-j^j®*!^gjj.|, wL sure'"hat OF BAKERS 
ment, judge the movement by this class of sharks. i they would make him whole. HestaVj m the list of^^sThat was printed 

It should#be the aim of every member of organized labor to; ed that he was at perfect peace with | Jast ^^ek the name of the treasurer 
Labor Union in the best possible, having lost his mortal! ^^s 

William C. Connor, assistant foreman 
of the forwarding division, returned to 
work the past week after a two weeks’ 
stay at Atlantic City, where he went 

j to recuperate after undergoing a criti¬ 
cal operation at the Georgetown Uni¬ 
versity Hospital. 

Mrs. Walter Oliver and daughter, 
wife of Walter Oliver, assistant fore¬ 
man of the ruling and sewing section, 
left last week to spend the remainder 
of the summer at Peak Island, Maine. 

Mrs. Blanche S. Wilson, of the ruling 
and sewing division, is spending her 
leave at Maple Glen, Pa. 

“Unser Karl” Ecker, of the for¬ 
warding division, chief rooter for the 
Athletics and a real estate compendium 

j of useful knowledge, is now using a 
j hair tonic, which was recommended by 
j Lewis Stark. 
j Henry Schuerman, the well-known 

this earth j basso of the torwarding section, has 
He has not entered into the bonds of 

Different from the Rest 

STANDARD 
No. 4 G STREET, NDRTHWEST 

( Opp. Government Printing Office) 

HOME-MADE 

PIES and PASTRY 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 

grocers 

Havenner Baking Company 

Established 1815 

THE PLATE PR^^r 

T.,.rs...,sss $1.00 PervUr 
612 F Street Northw «»t 

CHESAPEAKE BEACH 
ON THE BAY ■ 

wi\k-A^™“x‘trnde"d 
Excellent Hotels and Cafes ^**cing Free 

ROUND TRIP_.Weeh Days, 25 ce„u 
Sundays and Holidays, 50 cents 

Station. ForadXion^^f Line 
Lincoln 1629. ormation, phone 

keep the name of the Central . 
light before the general public of Washington, for the odium that;™!"‘| 
attaches from the misrepresentation that it receives from this ^'evvonderofit'Ll^and'^^* led wit 
class reflects upon the good name of every member ■ ^ 

. with organized labor. | it. 

omitted through an error. For 
this important office the Bakers re¬ 
elected Fred Hanold unanimously as he 

ponnpr'tpH i '-'t. WL i7”' 'T"'' a j served the Bakers in this capacity 
conneciea , w.sh that he could make us understand ; faithfully and intelligently for several 

years. 

SaKs & Company the avenue and 

A guarantee with everythin^ vo 
can buy here everything here-and you 

wear. 

Sold by Us. 

everything you aid thT 
Leopold Morse Cempany-s Unipy ClothZI 

Building Trades Headquarters Sixth 
WINES. UQUORS. BEERS 
CIGARS. CIGARETTES. TOBACCO. 

and G Sts. N. w 
Bdl* for Uni.*, a. Re,«aUR«, 

COSTELLO BROS 



r, JTT !^!ir ■7^.^ V^'T'.'r^ ■ 

Dulin & Martin Co. 

^ The Eddy 
1 Refrigerator 

is made in many sizes and 
st}'les of construction, suit¬ 
able for every family and 
space in the home. 

Over 60 years of continu¬ 
ous development places the 
Eddy Refrigerator as the 
most satisfactory from every 
viewpoint of economy and 
preservation of food. 

Sold by us exclusively for 
nearly fifty years. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Porcelain, Chinn, Ginas, 

Silver, Ac. 

1215 F St. and 1214-18 G St. 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
i The finest handiwork of a good God 

! is the helpful man. 
♦ # ♦ 

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Washington Union Printers' Athletic 
Association will be held on Sunday, 
July 27, 1913. at Typographical Temple. 
The meeting will be one of much inter¬ 
est to all the members, and every one 
should attend. Details for the Pitts¬ 
burgh trip will be arranged, as well as 
other important matters considered. 

» ♦ ♦ 

"‘Do you think anybody in the world 
understands those ‘funny' paragraphs 
in the Times ?'^ asked the critical 
printer of his chum. 

Yes, I guess so," was the dubious 

reply. 
‘ ‘ Huh—you do ? Who, for goodness 

sake ? ^ ^ 
“Oh, the man who writes them— 

possibly." 

A few days since," said a well- 
i known Washington craftsman to the 
I writer, ‘‘I attended the funeral of a 
printer who had had during his lifetime 
a wide acquaintance, and among others 
who had known and loved him was a 
United States Senator, who attended 

i the funeral. In a conversation with 
j this Senator the matter of the benefits 
I coming to union printers was mention¬ 
ed, and when I told the Senator about 
our $500 funeral benefits he was greatly 
surprised, but when I had pointed out Jto him the other good things that our 
organization gives its members-the 

_^ privileges of the Home, the old-age 
pension, etc.-with a short explanation ' “ p0n£>iuij» • 

. . , of the wonders it has accomplished in The following OOiricS the matter of keeping up and increas- 
■ ing wages and improving working con- 

employ drivers Vlino arc ^as, to use his own words, 

mornhprs of the MILK WAGON:. wonderfully enlightened on a subject 

ORIVERS UNION and entitled to .1 a--i-— ; lo.d n,. 

your patronage: 

green meadow dairy 
N J. Ave. 3nd D street N. w. 

j W. MURPHY, 912 D street N.E. 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St 
J J BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

praise of our great union, and frankly 
' stated that it was his belief that 
was what most of us proudly claim 
to be—the greatest thing of its kind 

the world." 

All the Leading Brands of Whiskies. 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SUaJVAN. Proprieto. 

Twelfth and E Sis. N.W. Washington. D. C 

D. HORNING, 

Once in a while a knock is so funny 
that I am impelled to print it, espe¬ 
cially when it can really do no harm 

** Are you going to that dinner that 
the printers are to have at the 
tional ? ” I asked one of the defeated 
candidates in reference to the little 
spread in honor of the delegates from 

Columbia Union. 
“No,” he replied, “lam not 

actly a coward, but I confess I 
afraid to go there. You see, they might 
have the same knife wi!:h which to 

I carve the dinner meats that they used 
! on me during the election, and as I m 
1 no swine, one dose of that blade - 

I enough for me.' 

ex¬ 
am 

GEO. 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D Su. 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

LOAN 
OFFICE. 

_J 426 Seventh Street 

♦ 4lVto 425 Eighth Street ^ 

X************************* 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

' I wish you would tell me what bene 

I fits would be due my husband in case 

I be should die while he is a member of 

! typographical union,” is a question 

' which came to me through the mails 

■ some days since. As a matter of tact, 
■ such questions should be asked of the 
i proper officers of the union, and then 
I there will be no danger of guesswork 
'in the answers. However, it may he 

♦ i'well to print an answer to this ques- 
t : in the hope that it may be of in- 

! tej-est to others as well as the one who 
! propounded the query. Theloca) bene- 
i fit of Columbia Union is $100 after one 
year’s membership, the card holder to 
be in good standing at the time of 
death. The International Typographi¬ 
cal Union benefits are for a member- 

I ghip of one year or less, $75 ; continu¬ 
ous membership of two years, $125; 
three years, $175; four years, $275; 
five years and over, $400. It will thus 
be seen that for a membership of five 

4- years and over the total funeral benefit 
♦ I },gre would be $500. In all cases the 
♦ I member dying must be in possession of 

a paid-up current card. 

In a North Carolina paper of a recent 
date there appeared an article on the 
subject of the oldest typesetter in that 
Commonwealth. Three names were fea¬ 
tured as holding the distinction—L. N. 
Keith, of Winston-Salem; Joseph 
Harris of Hillsboro; and James 
Marion Cross, of Concord. It so hap¬ 
pens that in the days gone by 1 have 

' worked with each of these veterans 

^ •“ 
Market. 27 Hortheast Mark . i g,„ost lost’’-that is, setting type 

—----: by hand. To know that they still live 

The Sweater Shop : ^"g^ge^geJ^of thought ” makes me real-1 
I ize that I am no longer in the spring- j 

! chicken class. Perhaps it is of Cross , 
I that I have the most vivid recollec- j 
1 Hons and when the Carolina scribe 
i sneaks of him as “having the socket 
I in his jaw filled with a generous wad of 
i tobacco” memory leaps back full many 
i a year and 1 am again in the presence 
!of the celebrated and only “Jeems 
; Marion Cross. He was a companionab e 

,r selection from our big , those days, ever ready to tackle 
V.4LUES $1.00 and, or enjoy a good joke, 

stock. EXCE nf human 

era frotn 50c. to $5.00 . , _ occasionally, I must say, 
Reduce XTitLs c.n.ld.r.bly ..r.n- 

All summer wearables a ^ full of som ^ complete 
Prices. I^ i - 

500 MEN WANTED 
To Buy Straw Hat. at Out-of-sea.on I 

Prices. 

$1.50 
$3.00^-nd$3.S0 

bathing suits 
« DU 

JULIUS A. WEST 
800 Seventh St. N. W. 

BinUiK -J 

,„er 1 uv, not believe a complete 
I record of his life would show that he 
iXerdid any harm to a fellow creature. 

He was the possessor of a fiery red 
nose, and when setting type assumed a 
position that earned for him the nick- i 
name of “Crooked." (In no other way, 
however, would that title apply.) At 
this time Cross must be at least 80 
years of age, Keith is hardly a day 
younger, and dear old Joe Harris has, 
I feel sure, long since passed the Scrip¬ 
tural allowance of three score years 
and ten. Bless them all, and may each 
register at least a hundred ere the final 
count is closed. They dwell in a won¬ 
drous country—a region of matchless 
corn, snowy cotton, and the luscious 
grape, along with many other good 
things, in addition to its good people— 
and the manner in which they keep 
their years should add to its title of 
“land of the long-leaf pine" another 
one, "land of the long-lived typo." 

W. N. Brockwell. 

pastime PARAGRAPHS. 
By Cycle. 

Much is expected of the New man as 
head of District affairs. 

The old saying, "Too much pork for 
a shilling," seems to have passed into 
innocuous desuetude. 

The specialists are experiencing some 
difficulty in fixing the zenith point of 
drunkenness. 

When there is a seeming dearth of 
something to talk about, just mention 
Chautauqua. 

At times we are almost temined to 
take a chance in one of those spark- 
down suit sales—when they drop *^x^m 
$20 to $4.98. f 

Congress will now proceed to take 
the tariff out of politics by putting a 
little more in. 

Except fo^: the life-saving service, 
many who go to the seashore would 
never see shore any more. 

Sunday observance in Washington is 
coming to seem more and more like our 
Fourth of July. 

It would be easier to establish peace 
in Mexico if the looters could once 
agree on the size of piece each must 
have. 

This old world would be measurably 
better if those who set up a standard 
forothers to live by would always make 
that standard their own. 

The moon may be ever so full and 
get by unnoticed. 

In a free country those who do not 
like the slit skirt may look the other 
way. See ? 

The public has come to disregard the 
request to call at the political morgue 
to identify the remains of W. J. Bryan. 

Great beads of perspiration appear 
the moment a practical and rational in¬ 
vestigation is suggested. 

With the help of the suffragettes the 
London police are kept as busy as a 
dog with fleas. 

ESTIMATES FOR CONCESSIONS 
All persons desiring concessions at 

the Labor Day Celebration at Benning 
on Labor Day such as the Lunch privi¬ 
lege, Ice Cream, etc., are requested to 
submit their estimates to Mr. Newton 
A. James, Chairman of the Concessions 
Committee, on or before July 20th, as 
they will be awarded on this date. 

Newton A. James, Chairman. 
Committee on Privileges. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

WILNER’S 
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITINGS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

tVHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WIENER & 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

CO. 

Capital 

Resources • 

$1,250,000 

$8,000,000 
Our bank is the place for your 
esvinfirn. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pn. Ave. and 10th St. 
1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

Phone Main 4046. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St., N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting 

Arithmetic 
Engli«h 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

ESTABLISHED 1891 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS:9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
E. SOUTHARD PARKER. President 
S. W. WOODWARD, Vice-President 
M. A. WINTER, Vice-President and Chair¬ 

man Executive Committee 
C. L. BOWMAN, Cashier 
W. REGINALD LEWIS. Assistant Cashier 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable life Insurance Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Issues Ordinary and Industrial 

Wm. A. Bennett. 2Dd Vice-President & Mgrr. 

EQUITABLE BLO'G. 81614th ST., N. W. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

■BaaMBSsaMMUsBnraBBas 

i CENTRAL I 
f LABOR UNION [ 
S DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 5 

DUFFY^S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

415 13th Street Northwest 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: lypographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W. 

g Meets EveryMonday Night 
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Typographical Temple 

423-425 G St. N. W. 

Secratary's Address; 533 Tenn. Ave. 

Northeast. 

Tolenhone; Lincoln 2919 

OFFICERS 
FRANK A. KIDD. Pre«d«rt 

frank ROM.Vice Presidwt 

JOHN a COLFOYS.SecitUry. 533 T«w. Ave.N. L 

NEWTON A JAMES.ruuocUl Secretary 

LUKE F. LUDLOW.Treaarer 

JOSEPH C CLARK.Sergeaut-al.Anu 

TRUSTEES; W’la. Ryan. Jos. A Wilner, Fraak Kobe. 

tOftlMIlTEES 

Executive: John A. McDonald. Chairman Frank A. 
Kidd, John B. Colpoys, Lake F. Ludlow, Newlon A. 
James, A. C. Haydeu, Charles T. Smith. 

Leyislatioo: Frank A. Kidd, Chairman. John B 
Colpoys. John fi. Lweb. Charles!. Smith, N. P. ABIas! 

Adjaslmenl: A. C Hayden, Chairman. Ed. Toooe. 
Charles T. Smith, Fred Koehler, N. C. Spragne. 

Contract: Charles T. Smith, Chainnan. John Hartley, 

Wilham H. Ryan. Herhert Andrews. W. E. Zell. 

Orri^j'zaboo; Fred Fox, Chainnan. L A. Stem 
Frank McKenna. Frank Nolle, Walter Whitehead, Josmh 
Clark, Leonard Kukart P. A. Sngme, Sec. 

Credentials; Harry M. Sears, Chairman. Charles 
J, Heuter, T. E. Blakley. 

Educalkwal: John H. Lorch, Chairman. Tlioroas 
McGIton. W. Lee Morris. 

Anditing; John Webber. Chairman. Fred Arcods 
Ben Lorch. 

Resolalions: P. J. Ryan, Chairman. Harry Shearer 
John A. McDonaliL ’ 

Label: T. L Blaiiely, Chairman. 

Laws: Newton A. James, Chairnuji. William H 
AngHn, E. R, Brownly. "• 

Delegates to Baltimore; L A. Stem Chairman. Joel 
Mann, Richard Grace. 

Delegates to Alexandria: John Hartley Chairman. 
Hugh Digney. WaUer Whitehead. 
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R. H. BURDETTE, President. . . .803 Mt. Vernon 
PI3C6 N W 

J. G. O’OCnnelL, Vice-President... .1312 Mass. 
Avenje S.E. 

E. B. BYRVE, Rec. Secretary_425 G St. N.W. 
L W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 

ical remple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. E. 
A. F. MORUSETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St. NW. 
0. N. MOXLEY, Conductor. .110 Sth Street N. E. 
H. S. HOLLOMAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St. N. E. 

TRUSTEES 

T- J- No'te.24 Eighth St N.E. 
A. P. Tayor.622 Eye Street N. E. 

: George Rojson.1527 Columbia St N.W. 

j AUDITORS 

w. T. Baun.474 gye St S. W. 

|y-W.Wolb.604 13th St N.E. 
J. W. Spaiis.^.Cherrydale, Va. 

I EXECUTIVE BOARD 

1 R. H. Burdette, President 803 Mt Vernon Place 
; E. B. Byrne Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
I H. S. Hollolan.814 Seventh St N. E. 
I D. N. Moxiey.110 Sth St N. E. 
: George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
I W. Lee Moi'is.300 2nd St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 

! E. B. Byrne, Chairman.425 G St., N. W. 
i Allen Utheov, Secretary. .160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 

H. D. Barbel.12I 2iid St N. W. 
; D. N. Moxlei.110 Sth St N. E. 
, J. G. Roblnsjn.624 Sixth St S. W. 

I RELIEF COMMITTEE 

; Robt L. iohison.1224 N Street N. W. 
^ George E. Hatton.519 M St S. W. 
; J. A. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
; W. Lee Morris.300 2nd St N. E. 
j Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N.E. 

! DELEGATtS TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 

H. S. Holloliai.425 G Street N. W. 
' Thomas EcheJs... 714 Duke St. Alexandria, Va. 

i F- J- .24 Eighth Street N. E. 
H. D. Barber..121 2nd Street N.W. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd Street N. E. 

DtLEGATES B. T. M. C. 

' D. N. Moxley.110 Sth Street N. W. 
H. S. Holiohaa..425 G Street N. W. 

I George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
t George Rosson... .1527 Columbia Street N. W. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th Street S. W. 

! BUSINESS AGENT 

H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 

I DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

I G. F. Davis.439 Second Street N. E. 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
iresh three times daily 

AT ALL GROCERS 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Changes. Accept No Substitute 

Once Tried You D Always Use It 

Ports and Sherries for family 
use, Quarts, 60 and 75 cents. All 
makes of Beer. Iaeading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and C Sts. N.W. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 
Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Ralh.keller and Bar 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what Jfs name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Unioo 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer SL, Boston, Mass. 
CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. JOHN F. TOBIN President. 

WIENER BEER 
(Ught) 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

ALE 
Arlington Brewing Co. 

PORTER 
Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN, VA. 

Xander’s Family Brand 
Best Rye Whisky at the Price 

909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Houces. 
Phone M. 274 
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Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS. 

DRAPERIES. ETC. I 
N.E. Cor.Seventh and I Streets N.W! 

-TRY- 

Butier’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents p6r Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

JUST EVERY-DAY LIFE changes in the a p. o. 
H. S. Sutton. 

In making up your list of “Who's 
Who” in the bindery section, place the 
names of Messrs. Luke F. Ludlow and | Thompson, skilled laborers, reinstated. 

Appointments. 

Charles H. Magill, bookbinder, rein¬ 
stated. 

Victor E. Peterson and William J. 

Waverly Taylor well up toward the 
top. 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker anil Coofecdoner 

714-716 11th Street, S. E. 

P. B. Suits 
for Spring and Summer 
in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAB-TO FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The A?enne at Ninth” 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for you. 
Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 
I___ 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 

M. STEIN & CO. 

Samuel E. Cornwell and Clarence A 
Robinson, temporary skilled laborers. 

John W. Schott, messenger. 
Jason Waterman, for some time past j separation*. 

I acting as private secretary to the Pub- It ttt . , , 
lie Printer, is now. by transfer, in i Waterman clerk, resigned, 
charge of the publications of the Public i - I- Nobles, proof reader, re- 
Health and Marine Hospital Service. | 

_ j t'acricK J. JJonegan, compositor, 

New York World corrected its ; The 
story to the effect that our John W 

j Hays, of the International, was not in 
any way entangled with the Mulhall 
correspondence. The individual in ques¬ 
tion was Joseph Hayes, secretary of 
the Typotheta. 

The Panama job of foreman of the 
composing room I was endeavoring to 

j give out last week was handed to Fred 
j I. Nobles, of the G. P. O. proof room, 
i Mr. Nobles hails from Wisconsin, and 
i had a limited experience in Porto Rico. 

Six Stores at 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
otherwise specified, meetingrs are 

held at night.] 

Centra, Labor Union meets every Monday night at 
Typ$.grarhicAl Temple. 

Bakeis ard Canfoctloners. No. 118: Meets first and 
third SrftomayB of each month; first Saturday at 
7.3(V <hird at 4 p. m.. Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Ed. Stansfield, 1407 6th Street, N. W. 

Bakery Salesmens' Union No. 33; Meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 
S^N W Considine. 907 First 

Barters Union, No. 239: Meets first and 
Mird Moneys of each month at Hammcl’s 
Hall, No. 986 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretary, Joseph Handles, 6C6 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305: Meets first and 
each month. Cadet Armory, 

TOB O street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A. 
^JlWman; Financial §^retary, Chas.Walker, 624 
Pa. Ave.,1^. W- 

Bartendert League, kd. 76; Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitscb, ^22 2M St. Northwest. 

Baer Drivers. No. 234, and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello's Hall. Secretaiw, Henry Miller, 6035 
Georgia Avenue, Northwest. 

Bolter Mahers. Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer> 
lea; Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller's Hall. Eighth and Eye streets 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month, Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lerwia Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union, No. 251; Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
10 8. ra. Secretary, Will H. Ryan, Box 67 Ross- 
lyn, Va. 

Brewery Workers. No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello's 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Hellmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Uoion, No. 1: Meeu second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month. Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. ^cretary, M. Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural iron Workers, No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherier, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, No. 132, Moeta 
every P^riday evening at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics. Local 85; Meets first and third 
FS-idays of each month, 6tb and E, northwest, 
Elagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carrlace and Wagon Workers, No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary. Sam’l 
Murdock, 1.041 South Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chaaffours Protective Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt, Vernon PI. 

CIgarmakers Union, No. 110: Meets every Saturday, 
737 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman’s.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers. No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan. 138 R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

W®- 10- Meets Building 
Trades Ha 1, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. r. Harrity, Arlington, Va. 

Engmoers. Hoisting. No. 77: Meets Thursday, Build- 

Eng^hieers, Stationery. No. 99: Meet* Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary. A. W- 
Leeke, 12th and B streets northwest. ^ 

Federal Labor Union. No. 12776. Plate Press Feeders • 
Meets sec^d Wednesday of each month, Typo- 
graphi^l Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Me 
Naliy, 1716 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen, Stationary, No. 63: Meets eveiT Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
Janice, 2916 Vista street nortbeasL 

Fttniert, No. 14,315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.o. Sec etary, S. Leilxjutz. 

Woodfinlibers, Vamishers and Polishers. No. 1053; 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and* 
lourthMonday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D street southwest. 

United, No. II. Meets First and 
^ird Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary, Max K^ber, 606 
7th street northwest. 

Branite Cutters, Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
^ and G streets northwest. Secretary. Wm. 
Rosson, 226 R street, Nort heast. 

Carriers and Building Laborars, No. 21: Meeu 
first and third Mondays. Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs. 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horseshoors Union. No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hail on first and ihirrJ Wednesdays of each 
mon^. SecreUry, Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
northwest. 

**^^!L^®*^*j®*^* ?®‘ Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall, B St 
southeast, near third Secretary. C. W, Mc- 
Caffory, 408 12th street noz1:heast. 

Laborers, Ston^nd Building, No. 46; Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month, 11th and Q 
atrcc^ts northwest. Secretary, Jaa. Conners 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

Itthographerg Union. No. 13: Samuel E. Long. Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

signed. 
Patrick J. Dor 

dropped. 
Mrs. Fannie H. Fant> emergency 

press feeder, resigned. 
Carroll Gray, messenger, resigned. 
Stuart H. Patti and William Hamma, 

temporary messenger boys, resigned. 
Tran*tera, Ae. 

Gustav G. Loehler, assistant super¬ 
intendent of buildings, $2,250 per an¬ 
num, (temporary assignment) ; Ralph 
R. Rich, clerk, $720 to $900; Miss Ella 
A. Giusta, helper, $270 per annum; 
John A. Openshaw, proof reader, 60 
cents per hour, proof section ; George 

j j A. Johnson, Library of Congress branch 
I A copy editor is wanted in the Geo- ' binding section; John W. Haslett, Li- 
1 logical Survey, the management of j brary of Congress branch binding sec- 
I which proposes to hold a civil service ‘ tion; John L. Sherfy, ruling and sew- 
I examination therefor, to take place | ing section ; Stanton W. Algate, pam- 
' on August 6th. For a score of years phlet binding section, intermediate ; 
! dozens of G. P. O. employes have been ' Charles E. Hill, pamphlet binding sec- 

hOUS6 In tllB city I day: Mrs. DeJ- 
I and to my mind the Survey makes i P^ine Lord, Library of Congress branch 
1 a mistake when they fail to avail them- i binding section ; Charles P. Wright, 
I selves of these gentlemen's serices. i pamphlet binding section, night; Stan- 
j Of course the printerman is not barred Jey R. Gilbert, linotype section, night 
; from taking examination, and almost ’ Lo day. 
, without exception in the several govern- - 
mental departments the “editor,'* so : SPECIAL NOTICE 

, called, is a G. P. O. graduate. - 
! — ! ^ Statement of the Ownership, 
j Messrs. Long and Serrano will make ' Management, Circulation, etc., of The 
I the trip to Nashville convention via Trades Unionist, published weekly at 
j the Merchants and Miners Transport- Washington, D. C., required by the 
I ation Company, to Savannah. Mr. ’ Act of August 24, 1912. 
Sanders goes by rail, visiting relatives Editor, Managing Editor, Business 
in the “old Kentucky home” enroute. Manager, and Publisher, John B. Col- 
Mr. Nevils will remain until a later poys, 604 5th Street N, W. 
date, in order to look after the comfort i Known bondholders, mortgagees, and 
of visitors. The fare, by rail or water, ! other security holders, holding one (1) 
is moderate. | per cent or more of total amount of 

“ ! bonds, mortgages, or other securities. 
Ralph Alderman, of the Mono section, | Joseph A. Wilner, 811 G Street N. W., 

is now ‘^Captain” Alderman of the Washington, D. C. 
District National Guard. Mr. Alder-; Signed, 
man, an expert shot, has for some | John B. Colboys 
years been the instructor for the several; Sworn to and subscribed before me 
teams from the District competing at! this 23rd day of July, 1913. 
Seagirt and Fort Perry and other na-! j. Edwin Giles, 
tional and international meets. Louie j Notary Public, D.C. 

Vogt, of the Lino, also carries Captain My commission expires January 7th 
before his name. ; 1917. 

Madam, Read McCall's 
The Fashion Authority 

ALL'S IS a lapse i 

7*®** lOolpage monthly 
nsSf IS adding to the happL 

1^^**'*?*’*'^ 1.100.000 women each month. 

aflS“~r-,s 

.“S'“i-rir. 

wSKI; 
I«aM»T s.i.d a.t Ow Mcc.n p.ii.„ f... 

from your first copy of McCAT t 'ci 
subscribe quickly. -ftici-ALL S, If you 

THE Mdm comiff, 236 W«. 374 St, N«, Y„k 

TAILORS 

EIGHTH and F Streets 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. i 

Stenography, Typeiwting, Business and i 
Civil Service Courses. j 

Open All the Year 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P m 

Summer Rates. ’ ’ 

ALL AMERICA SHOES 
Union-Made, $4.00 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

Eight-Hour Law for Pnblic Employees. 
Worcester, Mass., July 25.—The Execu- 

Mairtinists, Washington Lodge, No. 193: Meets every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. W. Bauer, 722 K St., N.E. 

Martle and Slate Cutters. Interior, No. 5: Meeu lirai 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser. 1729 Ist street north- 
west. 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protective Union. 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, Srd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday, 8 p. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary, Fred W. Fox, 236 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians, No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
SecreUry, John E. Birdsell, 620 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 368: Meets every Friday, Northwest 
Corner bth and G Sts., Northwest. Secretary, 
Che^i W, Gaines, 1223 E northeast. 

Paperhangers, No. 420; Meets every Wednesday, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens, 1734 F street nortliwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 814 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Secpotory, E. M. Birrell. Alexandria, Va. 

Photo-Engravers Union, No. 17; Meets first Monday 
In every month. Typographical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretory, Samuel H. Wood, 928 N. C. Ave.S E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chaa 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbers. No. 5. Meets 2dA4ih Wednesday at Paper- 
hangers’ Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O'Hagan. 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants, No. 42: Meets Typo- . 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each laws secured were the ei^ht 
month. Sf.Hiretary. Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 15 I 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thursday of 
each month. Typographical Temple, Secretary, 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street. Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meeu first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typographical Temple. 
428-425 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsbcrger, 1535a 3rd street northwest 

Sheet Metal Workers. No. 102: MeeU first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trades 
Hall. Secretary, Charlee T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers. Local No. 12: MeeU second 
and fourth Wednesday at CosUllo’s, Sixth and 
G. Secretory, J. D. Huddleston,' 2415 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, & Helpers No. 602: Meets first and 
third Wednesday at the Paperhanger's Hall 
430 9th St. n. w. Secretary, Wm. Whyte, 222 F 
at. n. w. 

Stone Masor*-, No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hall 
on first Hnd third Monday. Secretary, Evans 

Stone and Martle Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. 

Stenographers, Bookkeepers, Typewriters, and Assist¬ 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each I 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north- 
west. Secretary, L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. ! 

Tailors, Journeymen. No. 188: Meets first Tues-' 
day in each nonth in Costello's hall. Secretary, 

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE: goveskor foss. 

. ' Boston, Mass., July 25.--Gov’. Foss was 

Prominent Among Laws Secured Was the ' condemned by the Executive Board of 

the Massachusetts State Federation of 

I.abor at its meeting in Boston for his 

attitude toward the employes in the 

live Board of the MassachusetU State j Hyde Park Plant. The Governor has re- 

Branch at Its last meeting received the; fused to arbitrate the differences at is- 

flnal report of the legislative committee, j sue and has also refused to permit the 

This report contains a resume of the j State Board of conciliation and arbitra- 

bills introduced, the efforts made for their j tion to bring about -a meeting between 

P' ’sage and the final results. Prominent i himself and his employes. The Board 

also indorsed the position of the strikers 

hour law for public employes; nine hours j and made provisions to assist the 

for children over fourteen and unUer six- striker^*’ committee and give all possible 

teen years of age, and the public opinion j support. It was later learned that the 

bill that has been urged by the labor i companies with which Gov. Foss is in¬ 

unions for the last eight yearj. The j terested are to either move their ma- 

public opinion law provides that all ques-1 chinery plants or install new ones in 

tions of public policy may be put on the Canada with the intention of carrying 

ballot in a senatorial district if liOO vot- | on their machinery manufacturing busl • 

ers petition for it and any represtntative ness in Canada, 

district if 200 voter.s petition for It. An- ' _ 

other measure gives the new Board ot j The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
L..bor and Industries, together \*ith the j exclusively to the interests of Organized 
Industrial Accident Board, ircreased! Babor. Official organ of the Central 

powers ror Investigation and the making i the Amerl- 

Of rules or regulations for safety and j 

health. A uniform child labor Uw was I 
passed excluding thousands of ihildren ' 

from dangerous, unhealthful, and demor- ' 

allzing occupations. Provision xias also 

made for widows left with childien, and ' 

although the amount of the peniSon was | 

not as high as desired, it gives Jome re- i 

Shoomakers Tenn. Whiskey 

liquor, safe and efTacious to give voimo- 
old when ailing. $1 bottle to be h^onVy ft- 

SHOOMAKER CO, ' Are Shown First Tim 
1331 E street N.W. | Washington * 

You,asWeDasyourWtfe 
NEED SOME MENTAL RECREA¬ 

TION AFTER A DAY’S WORK 

THE COSMOS 
**®^*"e«*» NEW 

?*now Every Week, as 

Good as the Biggest 
I^Mced Houses- 

Adinission,10,15&25c 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 
•S CALLED TO THE 

PiCKiViGK 
AND 

palace 
moving picture theatres 

WHERE All. THE REST 

LICENSED PHOTOPLAYS 

ANDY’S 
Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, Stationery 

Periodicals, and Magazines. 
Dally and Sunday Papers. 

SIXTH and E STREETS NORTHWEST. 

ED- J. GLAVIN 
Wines and Liquors 

309 G Street 
_ Northwest 

Representative Houses 
OF WASHINGTON D. C. 

The Following Wholesale and Retail Bnsine« K™.. j n. r 
F-todl, OnTHied Ubc a»l D«r. 

ATTORNEYs-AT-uw i ” raiToiiage: 

W^'ONC.) SODA WATER 
fmmt FUmR 421, PS. Etc., loee WiscAiisin Avennt Hr,iI.w„. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS & TRUST COIIPANY. Capitol $1,000 - 

000, P»j8 iderest ob deposits, rents safes ioside borglcr-proof vaikl 

•CIS >. sAamstmten. dg Comer P,fte«d, rj,d New York Arew 

THE WASHINCTON LOAN & TRUST COMPANY. CaphaL $1,000.- 

000. Surplos, $750,000. Interest paid on deposits. Ads as «<}. 

ministrator. executor, tnislee etc JOHN JOY EDSON. Prtadent 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

UWYERS' ITTLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 412 
Fifth Sued N.W. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL C. STEWART. Heoridb Brewiuf CompaBy's Been Md 

popular brasds of Whislues, 1141 Serenth Street N. W. 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Foarth and G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

EJMlIiKiiun ^OTOSUPPIIes 

NM siSl; “<l l« Amuar, 

SOMERSET « 

Specially 

ARrmirt me... INSWRaHCE 
msURAKCE COBPAMY. Sl,« 

•hd Lbsisisq 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS, Presciipboa Dmuist, Corner Fourth Strict 
siidVr«iiiiaAremeS.L • 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third and G Streete Norlhwesl. 

Price aod Product Right. 

THEODORE A T. JUDD, Dniggisl Cor. SevenUi and F Streets S. W. 

or oU and chromic case of Rheumatism try a bottle ol PreseriptroB 
No 2220. 

QDIGLEY, Orugiist. Twenty-first and G Streets N. W. 

A T. BRONAUGH, Pbannadst, Switfawest Comer Setealb and P 
Streets N. W. 

WM D unr.. GOODS 

J- WILLIAM LEE 

WtOERTAKEH AND UVEHV 

332 Penna. Avene N. W. 

r w PAnev, machinist 
G. W. FORSBERG, Fonaerh with Forsbers and Mi_cu 

lud747 

the W, H. BUTUR COMPANY, 607 and 609 C Street N W. 

UME, SAND. GRAVEL. CEMENT 

HATONAL mortar compart. Fir, „d H &«.. 

COIBMBIA CRANITE * OREDCDIC COMPANT. 30361 Sli« 

I. Geracl, 1461 N street northwest. | lief. The legislature passed two bills on 1 

the powers of the j 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest j courts In the Issuance of injinctions. 

TheatriMl Stage Employees International Alliance, Locat : ^ our bills went through, amendJng the' 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month. ! ^ “ 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. I Trundle, I Compensation Act. 
10^ Jefferson street northwest. 1_ 

Typographical Union, Columbia, No. 101: Meets on 
the thh*d Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, CJeo. G. Set- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upliolsterors Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourth .. ... 
Thursdays of each month, 016 9th street north- - » • • ! 
west. Secretary. J. G. Maier 320 A St. N. E. 

Washington Building Trades Council; Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St 
Secretary, W. K. Merry man. 6229 Georgia Ave * 
Northeast. _ * 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 

INTERNATIONALS. 

International Association ot Machinists: Headquar¬ 
ters, Rooms 402-407 McGill Building. 908-914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of 
the Journal: George' Preston, secrelary-treas. 

Journeymen Stonecutters' Association of Nortk America* i 
Virginia Suburbs, $2,700, ftsO cash, ; 

socretary-treasurer. , $20 per month ; 6 rooms aiid bath * ■ 
j large lot. P. O. Box 2266, Washing-1 

Treasurer, Chaa. T. Smith, 612 F street N, W. i ton, D. C. ! 

AFTER MONEY GETTERS. 

It Is very evident that the CLil Serv¬ 

ice Commission is going after tie corre¬ 

spondence and other Civil Service 

"coaching” schools that are endeavoring 

to coax money from the fotrth-class 

postmasters of the country tc prepare 

them for Civil Service examinations. 

The correspondence of some of these 

schools has been turned ove* to the 

postal authorities with the rqjuest for 
action. 

NEW COTTAGE FOR SALE 

Machinists. Columbia Lodge, No. 174: Meets even 
Wednesday at Naval Lodge Hall, Fourth street 
suid Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

LOCAL AUXUJAJRIES. 

Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth 
Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7:30 p. m. in 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street northwest Secretary I 
George Kraus, 246 16ih Street, Southeast. * 1 

Ladies'Auxiliary, Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nights. 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north- ' 
west. 

Woman’s Auxiliary No. 13. of Columbia Typographical 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typographical Temple, 
Fourth Monday in each month. 

Ailed Printing Trades Ceuncil: Meets last Thursday 
in the month at Typographical Temple. C. h! 
Evans. Secretary, 820 4tb street northeast. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 

Going Away? 
Let our good perfume be a 

toilet escort. A delfcate 
ordor, truly, it whis¬ 
pers of refinement. 

: Weller’s Drug Stores 
Bglith and Eye Ste. S. E. 3534 M St. F W 

Right by the Aqueduct j 

i 

iTy\ 



THE TRADES UNIONIST 
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THE RAILROAD SITUATION 
From the Best Information Oblmnable a 

Settlement is About to Be Reached. 
immediately following the passage 

by congress of the new Mediation and 

Conciliation Law, supplanting the Erd- 

man Act, the President appointed as the 

new' mediation board Judge Wiiliam . 

Chambers, at one time Justice of the In¬ 

ternational Court at Samoa, and since 

1901 a member of the Spanish Trea y 

Claims Commission; Judge Martin • 

Knapp, presiding judge of ‘^e United 

States Commerce Court, and Lou s 

Assistant Secretary of Labor. The two 

first named were confirmed by the Senate, 

but for some reason, based on the phrase 

ology Of the law, Mr. Post 

firmed. However, the Board of Mediation 

is at work, and, while indications pointed 

to extreme difficulty in harmonizing the 

differences between the managers of the 

railroads and the representatives of th 

Brotherhood, a sort of understandli^ has 

been reached, and it appears that a 

settlement will be had under the new 

law One of the disquieting episodes 

which has been relieved, was the fact 

that the Erie Ballroad, until recently, re 

fused to become a part of the een«ral 

mediation and arbitration plan. Anothe 

troublesome factor was the ‘h 

the railroads at first insisted 

questions raised by the 

adjudicated at the same time that the 

wage question Is taken up. 

best information obtainable it now seems 

that all of the raUroads involved are to 

co-operate with the Brotherhoods to reach 

a settlement on the wage ^ 

after that is settled, then the railroads 

are to bring forward the demands which 

they propose to make of the Brotherhoods 

Ind thl Mediation and Arbitration Board 

will be resorted to for the purpo e 

ranging a settlement_^ 

CONVICT LABOR STORY 
An Ex-Prisoner Has Entered Suit Against 

\ Prison Labor Contractors. 
rprelved that suit was 

Information ^ 

ex-prisoner labor during 

contractors , ^ased on the 

,«prisonmenti which 

clause in tne ^ate^^^^^^ contiac. 

prohibits slave 

system convicts a^r^ This is 

out wages such, contrary 

held to be slavery, ^ ^Ase l>e 

to the constitution Sho“ld^t^^ 

successful it will s r Rhode 

contract svstero. i*ot oniy 

T.nbor William Anderson, 

v^rs a prisoner in the state 

"on is suing the former and preseiu 
prison, is sums labored, for 

contractors, ^^^g his im- 

wages during f^om whom 

prisonment. The con 

Anderson cia^s wa^ 

contracting firms, Crescent 

i™, '.p..iy 

National Committee on P 

issued a statement that as 

against contractors and not -t 

Will -not hinder the 

fulfilling their duties, th 
1C secured for the prisoner it will l^iP 

his family during the 

r: rhis^-rThe^—tee two 

yZrs ago passed strong 

"xp?oU-onvict labo; 

:: the detriment ^ the 

mote co-opera, on ♦ r^bor Com- 

unions and the Col- 

mittee has been ^ ^ 
hs Love,y vice ^resffien of and 

Shoe workers “ guch co- 
john J. Manning 

operation ought contracting 

inrr the Campaign against tne 

ance payments, 

1 —According to 

,y State Treasurer J^ 

4112 was paid out of 

nee Fund for claims 

Rity Board of Awards 

13, 1913, and June . 

nsurance Fund turned 

surer by former State 

,ge on January u 

;37 46. Since that date 

„ paid into the fund 

companies insured un- 

,n, making a balance 

of *423,428.29. 

adamant. 

I^y of the Depart- 
niade an eCEort to 

■tween the employes 
gg in which Gov. 

,terested, was un- 

istant secretary de- 

wages appear to he 

ved there ^eems to 

1 the surface which 

THE BUILDING SITUADON 
Reaction in the Building Trade Has Been 

Quite Visible for Sometime. 
New York, Aug. 1.—A recent issue of 

Bradstreet’s, under the caption “The Re¬ 

action in Building,’' has this to say: 

“The reaction in the building trade visible 

some time ago in the New York district 

is becoming manifest in an increasing 

number of other cities, which are ap¬ 

parently feeling the effects of conserva¬ 

tive lending of money for new enter¬ 

prises. Thus, the June returns of build¬ 

ing expenditure to Bradstreet’s show the 

third successive decrease since March, 

and the percentage of decrease from the 

like month a year ago is the largest re¬ 

ported in any month since January, 1912, 

eighteen months ago. The additional fact 

is also brought out that the declines at 

the metropolis no longer account for the 

entire decrease, but that Chicago. Los 

Angeles, Milwaukee, San Francisco, St. 

Louis, and Boston have contributed to 

the falling off. Also it might be noted 

that the cumulative effect of the past 

three months’ decreases is a slight de¬ 

cline in the half year’s total of building 

as compared with the like portion of 

1912 The June expenditure at 138 Ameri¬ 

can cities as reported to Bradstreet’s is 

$77,085,083, as against $84,968,106 in May and 

$89,585,794 in June a year ago. There is 

here shown a decrease of 9.2 per cent 

from May and of 13.9 per cent from 

June last year. This percentage of de- 

crease in June compares with a decrease 

of 6 6 per cent in May and 6 per cent 

in April, and likewise compares with 

an increase of 9.5 per cent in the first 

quarter of the year. 

get siWER WORKDAY 
This Was Brought About Through the In¬ 

stallation of Mechanical Tabulation. 
A 25 per cent increase in pay, with 

shorter hours was given to employes of 

the Auditor of the Postoffice Depart¬ 

ment during the last year. This ,was 

brought about through the installation of 

mechanical tabulation for adding post¬ 

masters’ money order accounts. At the 

time Congress authorized the auditor to 

install tabulating machines, provision 

was made for converting the salaries of 

207 money order assorters and skilled 

laborers, with avwage salaries of ^<60 

per annum, into a lump sum for payment 

to machine operatives on a piece-work 

basis. Following the inauguration of this 

system proficiency was gained in the 

operation of the machine, and fewer 

employes were needed to handle the 

work, and all vacancies were allowed to 

remain unfilled, so that at the present 

time 117 machine operatives are draw¬ 

ing the salaries formerly paid to 207 em¬ 

ployes, and the average machine oper¬ 

ative gets $945 per annum, as compared 

with the former annual salary of $760. 

No employe is permitted to perform work 

outside of regular office hours. One- 

fourth of the operatives complete the 

maximum day’s work in six hours. 

CLOSING UNCLEAN SHOPS. 

Denver, Aifg. 1. — The State Board of 

Examiners of Barbers is continuing its 

crusade against insanitary barber shops. 

A number of places have been closed 

owing to the insanitary and even filthy 

condition of the shops. The law under 

which the State Board of Examiners is 

operating has been extremely beneficial 

in curtailing the spread of disease, no 

person being permitted to work at the 

barber trade who is afflicted with a con¬ 

tagious or infectious ailment. Large 

numbers of tuberculosis patients are in 

Colorado, and with the enforcement of 

present law patrons of barber shops are 

given adequate protection against infec¬ 

tion by this disease. There are 600 less 

barbei-s in Colorado than when this law 

became operative four years ago. This 

is considered to be of inestimable benefit 

to the general public. 

ONCE MORE^ 

Toledo, Ohio. Aug. l.-The Metal Trades 

Councils, of Toledo, Ohio; Detroit, and 

Grand Rapids. Mich., have sent out circu¬ 

lars urging, in substance, that delegates 

from the Metal Trades to the next Amer¬ 

ican Federation of Labor convention be 

instructed to urge an industrial form of 

organization and against trades auton¬ 

omy It apparently has not occurred to 

those who formulated this “new’’ scheme 

that there never has been any objection 

made by the American Federation of La¬ 

bor to workmen in allied industries in per¬ 

fecting any form of organization the 

membership of those organizations desire. 

bars negroes and japs. 

Denver. Aug. l.-The^ommissloners of 

Property has issued an order forbidding 

negroes and Japanese from using the 

public bathing beaches in the parks of 

the city. A tempest was raised for a 

short time, but the commissioner insisted 

on the order going into effect. 

20,000 ON STRIKE. 

Hamburg, Aug.'T^e strike declared 

^vorkmen in the shipbuilding 

Sards involves over 20,MO employes. 

THE LOBBY PROBE 
Many Witnesses Have Been Subpoenaed 

and Are to Go Upon the Stand. 
During the past week Col M. M. Mul- 

hall, former secret agent, political fixer, 

briber, and corruptionist of the National 

A.ssociation. of Manufacturers, has been 

on the stand before the lobby probe com¬ 

mittee. A great mass of correspondence 

has been identified by the whilom colonel 

and many more men implicated. It is 

gradually coming out that all of the as¬ 

sociations that have been hostile to or¬ 

ganized labor drew their inspiration large¬ 

ly from the National Association of Man¬ 

ufacturers, whose fountain head, if even 

a portion of the story now being told is 

correct, reeks with corruption and bribery 

to an extent not even dreamed of. The 

Lobby Committee has just gotten a good 

start. Many witnesses have been sub¬ 

poenaed and are to go upon the stand. It 

is expected that President Gompers and 

other officials of the American Federation 

of Labor will testify before the Lobby 

Committee, and • when the entire truth 

comes to the surface it is apprehended 

that the National Association of Manu¬ 

facturers will have received such a prob¬ 

ing as to practically make its influence 

in the future extremely weak, and will 

probably drive from its councils men who 

are imbued with the idea that industrial 

problems must be settled by intrigue, sup¬ 

plemented with bribery and corruption. 

CAN BANK BY MAIL. 

It is stated that banking by mail 

is the latest Innovation entered Into b> 

the government in connection with the 

postal savings system. Hereafter de 

posits may be made by mail and with¬ 

drawals likewise effected through the 

same agency. When the postal savings 

system was first- put in operation po.‘»t- 

masters were forbidden to permit' de¬ 

posits by such persons as were not 

patrons of the postofflee in which they 

sought to bank. This was found to w'L»rk 

a real hardship on a certain class of 

those w’ho desired to become depositors 

and the postmaster general has abro* 

gated the rule and orders to that effedt 

have been issued. 

PRINTERS SIGN UP. 

Sacramento, Cal, Aug. 1. — Contracts 

covering a period of five years have been 

signed up by the Sacramento Typographi¬ 

cal Union and the newspaper publishers 

of this city. The scale dates from Janu¬ 

ary 3, 1913, from which time back pay 

has been given the employes, and pro¬ 

vides for an increase of 50 cents per day. 

'Tnis brings the scale up to $28.50 per 

week for day work and $31.50 per week 

for night work. 

ALASKAN COAL FOR NAVY. 

One thousand tons of Alaskan coal to 

be tested for use by the United States 

Nav>. The director of the Bureau ot 

Mtnes, having personal charge of the 

expedition, is now in the coal fields of 

Matanuska, Alaska, and exhaustive tests 

will be made of the coal for the purpose 

of decermining its heat, steam and other 

value. 

MAKES A PREDICDON 
The Parcel Post System is Rapidly Ab¬ 

sorbing the Express Business. 
That tho express companies within the 

next few years will be absorbed by the 

parcel pot't system is the prediction made 

by Rep” Q^/.the 

labor group and now chairman of the 

House Labor Committee, who is also an 

expert in transportation. Representative 

Lewis declared that the beginning of the 

end of the express companies is near at 

hand, assorting that the parcel post 

would gradually absorb the small retail 

package business of the express com¬ 

panies until the latters’ margin of profit 

would be wiped out. The new rate of 1 

cent a pound with a weight limit of 

twenty pounds for 150 miles in any direc¬ 

tion from point of shipment and % cent 

a pound for local delivery, including rural 

routes, is a parcel post system far ex¬ 

celling any other known to the English- 

speaking race. According to Represent¬ 

ative Lewis the parcel post by January 1 

next will show a profit of from $7,000,000 

to $10,000,000. 

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY. 

Marietta Glass Manufacturing Company 

vs. Pruitt, decided by the Supreme Court 

of Indiana, it appeared that the appellee 

as an employe of the appellant w’as at¬ 

tempting to adjust a gauge to an un¬ 

guarded ripsaw while it was in motion, 

which was the known practice of the 

factory. The gauge stuck so that it did 

not move freely, and w'khout the request 

or knowledge of the appellee, a fellow 

employe struck the gauge with a timber 

4.0 help move it. The timber became 

caught on the saw and was thrown 

against the appellee’s head, injuring his 

jaw and causing him to throw out his 

left arm, which the saw cut off. The court 

held, affirming a judgment on a verdict 

for the appellee, that the unguarded saw 

was one of the proximate causes of in¬ 

jury. 

ORGANIZE TRI-STATE LEAGUE. 

Augusta, Ga., Aug. 1.—The Tri-State 

Printers’ League, embracing the States 

of Georgia, South Carolina, and Florida, 

was organized recently in this city. Dele¬ 

gates representing Typographical Unions 

in the States named were present and 

a constitution and by-laws were adopted 

and officials elected to serve until the 

next annual convention, which will be 

held in June, 1914. A feature of the 

work of the league, which will be of 

interest to all printers, will be the 

monthly bulletin to be issued from the 

office of the Secretary-Treasurer. These 

Bulletins win contain all the latest in¬ 

formation of interest to printers. 

TRY TO SETTLE. 

The Department of Labor is endeavoring 

to bring about a settlement between the 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company 

and its Machinists. Negotiations were 

recently opened by a representative of 

the Department, and are being continued. 

A strike is imminent, but every resource 

is being used to avert it. Over 1,500 ma¬ 

chinists are involved. 

PAHERNMA^RS’ LEAGUE 
The Application for An English Charter 

Was Absolutely Refused. 
Toronto, Canada, Aug. 1.—According to 

the Industrial Banner, an unsuccessful 

attempt has been made to from a dual 

to the Patternmalvere’ 

League of North America by a few di^»- 

gruntled patternmakers here. This 

paper states that a petition was for¬ 

warded to the headquarters of the United 

Kingdom Patternmakers of Manchester, 

England, asking that a charter be issued. 

The General Secretary Treasurer of the 

United Kingdom Patternmakers was a 

visitor to this country recently and, ac¬ 

cording to instructions, made his reply In 

person. The application for charter was 

refused with the admonition “that it 

would be very detrimental to the inter¬ 

ests of the workers to divide their forces, 

and that the International organization 

01 North America was the best able to 

protect the welfare of the workers in the 

various crafts in this country.’’ It is 

averred that the answer of the English 

Labor official has effectively squelcheo 

the aspirations of these disgruntled mem¬ 

bers and that probably nothing more 

w'ill be heard of the attempt to estab¬ 

lish a dual organization. It is hinted 

that there may have been some schema 

behind the move to weaken the Pattern¬ 

makers’ international in order that the 

employers might secure concessions at 

the expense of the workmen. 

THE SAME OLD SCHEME 
The Commerce Club is About to Adver¬ 

tise That Employment Can be Secured. 
Toledo, Ohio, Aug. l.—The Commerce 

Club of this city is about to put into 

effect an old scheme of advertising that 

employment can be obtained for both 

skilled an unskilled men in this city. 

The officers of the Central Labor Union 

have taken the matter up and assert 

that no necessity exists for Importing 

workers, either skilled or unskilled into 

Toledo. It is further stated that during 

the spring months there was a brisk 

demand for men, especially in the build¬ 

ing trades, but that this is not unusual. 

At this tiifie, however, there-is no de¬ 

mand exceeding the supply. There are 

plenty of unskilled workers in this city 

who are ouf of work and there are also 

some skilled \Yorkmen who are idle. The 

glass fact^les 'and one of the large au¬ 

tomobile' ,establishments are running 

short forces temporarily for the sum¬ 

mer. The spring building rush is over 

and there are carpenters, sheet metal 

workers and others in the building trades 

who are temporarily idle. The only em¬ 

ployers unable to obtain help are those 

who do ifot pay fair wages. It is further 

reported* that records at the State Free 

Emploxihent Bureau show that ap¬ 

plicants >lor jobs exceed the inquiries for 

workers, three to one. Within a short 

time a'^.large number of women employed 

at suipmer resorts and 1,600 to 3,000 

sailort and longshoremen who make 

their fiomes in Toledo, will be out of 

employment and wanting jobs In fac¬ 

tories and other occupations. In view 

of this situation the importation of any 

considerable number of workmen will 

result in an unfortunate situation next 

winter. 

SEAMEN AKE ANXIOUS. 

The Congress of the United States has 

been so slow in considering legislation 

relative to abolishing Involuntary servi¬ 

tude among the Seamen that it Is re¬ 

ported the Seamen are becoming restive 

and in all probability will appeal to the 

President for relief. During the Sixty- 

second Congress the House passed the 

Seamen’s Bill and in the very last hours 

of that Congress the Senate also passed 

the bill with numerous amendments. The 

final result, however, was that thw 

measure died with the Congress. There 

is now a threatened strike of the Seamen 

and the matter has been presented to 

Secretary of Labor Wilson, and in turn 

referred to President Wilson. 

CIGAR CUPPERS DANGEROUS. 

The United States Public Health Com¬ 

mission has issued a warning against 

cigar clippers, claiming that it is an 

agency for the spread of disease. This 

statement points out that many cigar 

smokers on purchasing a cigar, before 

clipping off the end, place It betw’een the 

lips while paying for the purchase. The 

Health Department observes that this is 

an effective method of bringing about the 

interchange of mouth secretions, and con¬ 

sequently dangerous. 

ANTI-ALIEN LAW. 

San Francisco, Aug. l.—The Webb Anti- 

Alien Land Law, recently passed by the 

legislature, will become effective August 

10. Time for filing referendum petitions 

against the law passed at the last ses¬ 

sion has expired, and therefore cannot 

now he submitted to a vote of the 

people. 

AN ANALYSIS 
Organized Labor Has Gained a Shrewd 

Understanding of Politics. 
From a current issue of the Annalist: 

“Organized labor has gained a shrewd 

understanding of politics. It has learned 

to make its demands when it will be most 

awkward for the railroads to refuse them. 

For instance*, the trainmen have voted to 

strike Jor an increase of 15 or 20 per cent 

in th^ pay just when public opinion be- 

■j^Lns t‘(f be Yocrlng ■ abttiU ^ 

granting the railroads permission to raise 

their rates 5 per cent horizontally. Their 

application to do so is pending with the 

Interstate Commerce Commission. There 

is scarcely any doubt that the strongest 

argument set out by the railroads is that 

they have been I’aising wages in order to 

enable their employes to meet the higher 

cost of living. That has appealed strong¬ 

ly to average common sense. But now if 

the railroads should say, ‘We have gone 

quite as far as we can go in that direc¬ 

tion,’ and refuse to raise the trainmen's 

pay, the public might think, “Well, then, 

if they are not going to raise wage* any 

more perhaps it will not be necessary for 

them to raise rates.’ “ 

METAL MINERS MAKE DEMANDS. 

Elvins, Mo., Aug. l.—The local Execu¬ 

tive Committee representing the local 

unions of the jAVestern Federation of 

Miners in the Lead Belt met in Plat 

River, and, acting under instructions, 

forw'arded to the mining companies a de¬ 

mand for an increase of 50 cents per day, 

and the check-off system. The Executive 

Committee has been instructed to notify 

the companies that upon the failure to 

meet the demands by August 1, providing 

negotiations are not in progress, that the 

committee shall immediately proceed with 

further action as provided by the law’s 

of the organization. It is understood that 

the companies have, up to this time, prac¬ 

tically refused to grant the flat increase 

to all the men working in and around 

the mines and mills and smelters of the 

Flat River District. If this situation con¬ 

tinues it is probable that a strike will 

ensue. 

STANDS CIVIL SERVICE TEST. 

St. Paul, Aug. 1.—A civil service exami¬ 

nation has been held in the State Labor 

Bureau under a law enacted by the recent 

legislature, the successful candidates to 

hold office during good behavior begin¬ 

ning August 1. The result announced 

shows that the old employes have ex¬ 

ceptional merit, as all of them who took 

the examinations have secured some sort 

of a position as a result. Under the law 

the Commissioner of Labor, W'illiara F. 

Houk, makes the appointments from 

among the three who receive the highest 

mark. Experience in Department work 

controlled in the assignment of positions. 

BAKERS MAKE BIG SETTLEMENT 

Newark, N. J., Aug. 1. — The Bakers 

have secured one of the most important 

settlements in this city made this year. 

The Ward Baking and Confectionery 

Company, which is one of the largest 

concerns in the United States, has signed 

an agreement with the union for the 

union shop, the nine-hour day, and the 

taking up of the wage question by arbi¬ 

tration each year if desired, this agree¬ 

ment to run until 1917. The Ward Baking 

Company is to erect a $2,000,000 plant in 

this city. 
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Al. Taylor, of the rulingsection, will i 
By J. V. Johnson. 

Another time-honored legend may be 
put in the next two weeks at Atlantic : filed away in the archives of illusions. 
City. Like dear oldGround Hog Day, ” “St. 

Miss Mary Pitts, of the sewing sec- Swithin’s Day “ has outgrown its use- 

MEATS 

tion, wfill sojourn for two weeks at 
Ocean City, Md. 

E. L. Osborne, of the ruling and sew¬ 
ing section, accompanied by his family, 
spent the past week at Colonial Beach. 

“Happy “ Jack Fox, of the forward¬ 
ing division, left last Saturday on an 
extended automobile trip through New 
England, expecting to return Septem¬ 
ber 2nd. 

fulness and is as unreliable as the fairy 
tales of our childhood. 

Chairman J. B. Sullivan is enjoying a 
week's leave of absence. He will take 
in Philadelphia and Atlantic City, and 
finish the week at Elkton with an 
uncle and his family. 

Chas. D. Deming is enjoying himself 
I so well up at Linden, Va., that he has 
extended his leave another week. 

EMBLEM OF FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C., AUGUST 1, 1913. 

The trade union movement asks for and should receive the as 
sistance of all fair-minded men in its efforts to rescue the child- 
from the factory, mill and workshop and place it in the school¬ 
room. 

George H. Smith, of the finishing I Raymond Plager, our junior appren 
section, will enjoy the cooling breezes j tice, who is a member of the First Bat 
of Long Branch, N. J., for the next I tery Field 
two weeks. 

POULTRY 
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FISH 

Chas. ^Malpas, foreman of binding, 
and Henry Hoiby, assistant foreman of 
the forwarding section, took an auto¬ 
mobile trip to Atlantic City last Satur¬ 
day for a few days. 

Felix Belair, president of Local 
Union No. 4, 1. B. of B., attended the 
joint excursion of the Bindery Womens’ 

I tery Field Artillery, N. G. D. C., 
started with the battery from Union 
Station for the annual encampment of 
the battery on the morning of JulySlst 
and will be away until August 11th 
inst. The camp this year is at Toby- 
hanna. Pa. 

A little freak of the weather mani¬ 
fested itself in this region Tuesday, 
when a heavy downpour visited the 

PRODUCE 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stonds for Good Wages 

and Fair Conditions 

and Bookbinders’ Locals of Baltimore, | region including Langdon and Bladens 
last Monday, to Tolchester Beach. The I burg and missed Washington entirely, 
proceeds of the affair are to go to the ! But, then, Washington desires to be 

To make female labor more valuable, the hours of labor ou^rht 
to be reduced one hour per day ; from the iirevailing ten hours per 
day to nine, and from nine to eight hours per day. The reduction 
of the hours of labor tends inevitably to higher wages and better 
social conditions. 

When our enemies say we seek to drag the best workmen down 
to a level with the poorest, they knowingly and deliberately lie, 
Organized labor seeks a living wage for all, but puts no maximum 
on any man’s wages. We want him to get all he can, but not less 
than a living wage. 

Organized labor endeavors to secure legislation for the protec¬ 
tion of its interests ; for the protection of children and young per¬ 
sons, both male and female; for the protection of the women 
against excessive toil and long hours of labor; for the protection 
of life and health ; for the elimination of dangerous firetraps. To 
attain these worthy objects organized labor appeals to the bar of 
public opinion ; to the enlightened self-interest, and to members 
of legislative bodies regardless of party affiliations. 

Rainbow chasers in the trade union movement are of no more 
value than in any other walk of life. The reason the trade union 
movement has accomplished so much for the toilers in this country 
is to be found in the fact that the stability of its leadership has 
been such that the movement has marched steadily forward. No 
time has been wasted in pursuit of the dreams of visionaries. 

No one outside of the trade union movement I’ealizes what 
fights th§ leaders have had to hold some of the more radical mem¬ 
bers from following leaders, the end of which would spell disaster. 

STREET CAR LOCK-OUT. 

Chicago, Aug. 1.—A lockout of mem¬ 

bers of division 241 on the lines of the 

County Traction Company is on, with 

some 200 members affected. The lines 

of the company operate through the 

.suburbs of L»a Grange, Lyons, River 

Forvst, Cicero, Berwyn, Oak Park, Auji- 

tin, and Evanston, and were formerly 

part of the consolidated traction and 

suburban railway systems. Considerably 

over a year was the period covered in 

an effort to secure an understanding 

with the officials of this company, but 

without avail. Since July 3 no attempt 

has been made to operate cars on the 

lines, the company locking out the men 

on that date. 

RAILROAD STRIKE SETTLED. 

AN ASTOUNDING TALE. 
The story that is being told to the Senate Lobby Committee by 

Martin M. Mulhall, will easily prove to be the sensation of the cent¬ 
ury. To follow this man in his astounding tale of what appears 
to be the grossest kind of corruption, is enough to make a decent 
citizen of this noble inspiring country of ours blush with shame 
It is not so much the story that he is unfolding, as it is the con 
temptible ramifications of the self-pretending, highminded organ¬ 
ization of business interests, by whom he was employed in his 
nefarious work, known as the National Association of Manufac 
turers. 

Notwithstanding the braggadocia spirit that they have just 
recently assumed, after having recovered from the first shock of 
the exposures of Mulhall, they cannot make the public believe other 
than that Colonel Mulhall is now telling the truth in so far as it 
relates to what appears to be the main purpose of their organiza¬ 
tion. They may threaten to sue for libel, slander, and what not, 
but if they think for one moment that they can by this method in¬ 
timidate the public press, they have but a faint idea of the inde¬ 
pendence and fearlessness of this same press. It is not our purpose 
to dwell upon either the corruptness of their organization as a 
whole, or the leading individuals of it, for other agencies will very 
ably take care of this side of the question, but we would like to 
use Mulhall and his astounding tale to call to the attention of the 
trades unionists the need for the most careful scrutiny of the ones 
into whose hands they place the confidences and destinies of those 
who toil. Too great a care cannot be exercised in the selection of 
the men who are to act as the guiding spirits of the various or¬ 
ganizations, and it is the duty of every member of organized labor 
—a duty that he not only owes to himself and family, but a duty 
that he owes to his fellow trades unionists and the public in gen- announcement was given out 

etal-to see to it that the men that they elect to office are honest satisfactory to 

and absolutely above reproach. 

We have been aware for some time that spies have worked 
themselves into the good graces of some of our organizations, to 
report the doings of the union and its individual members, to incite 
the more radical to acts of depredation in times of industrial dis¬ 
putes, in order that the sympathy of the public may be lost to their 
cause, but it has remained for the story of Mulhall to give us gross, 
specific instances of this villainous and atrocious conduct; and if 
what he has stated in his narrative is true in so far as it applies to 
members of trades unions, it is but further and conclusive evi¬ 
dence of the need for vigilance on our part to be extremely careful 
of the ones whom we place in positions of trust. We have stated 
times without number the need of separating from our movement 
the professional labor man—the man who earns his living in most 
instances by his wits, as the majority of attorneys do. We have 
failed to find one instance of where this class are retaining their 
self-professed interest in the labor movement for any other motive 
than a sordidly, selfish one, and the sooner that the eyes of the 
honest men of labor are opened to this fact the better off will labor 
be, and the most effective way to cure this evil is a more regular 
attendance on the part of the members at the meetings of their 
unions. 

Glockling fund. 
There is-some talk that Local Union 

No. 4 is contemplating putting on a 
minstrel show the coming fall. Many 
members are in hopes that such an en¬ 
tertainment will be held, so that they 
may again have the opportunity of see¬ 
ing and hearing some of the talented 
artists (in black). 

One of the most important commit¬ 
tees of the Central Labor Union is the 
label committee. Fred Arends, finan¬ 
cial secretary of the Bookbinders, also 
delegate to the C. L. U., never misses 
a chance to impress upon the delegation 
the worth of labor’s only weapon. 

The little souvenir programme gotten 
up by the committee for the Bookbind¬ 
ers excursion which was held recently 
contains some valuable information, es¬ 
pecially when it comes to IVho is Who 

among the bookbinders in the Office. 

queen s 

OUSTED FOR ORIENTALS. 

known as a “dry” city, anyway. 
If the new weather man can’t im¬ 

prove on the weather we have been 
treated to lately—especially the tem¬ 
peratures—his official life promises to 
be a hot one, as people in all walks of 
life will “roast “ him to the 
taste. 

Now that “Colonel” Mulhall has ex¬ 
posed the inner workings of the N. M. 
A. and shown it to be even more wicked 
(if that were possible) than it has been 
charged to be by the A. F. of L.. we 
may look for a plenty of pious protests 
from those noble union-hating, self-an- 
nointed angels. Post, Kirby et al. Their 
contortions and denials are really as 
laughable as they are ridiculous. 

“ The higherup the monkey climbs 
The more he shows his tail.” 

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK 
C,.. FOURTEENTH aJL"*5^? 

northwest 

Bellingrham, Wash.. Aug^. 1.—The local 

labor paper says: “It will be hard to 

find in this State any gloomier settle¬ 

ments than those which are found sur¬ 

rounding certain big salmon canning 

plants on Lummi Island, where dozens 

of Bollingham families have settled down 

in tents and other accommodations in 

the hope of securing employment, only to 

find that their presence there has been 

used as a club to drive a hard bargain 

with Japanese and Chinese and Filipino 

laborers, and who have supplanted them 

in their employment, Filipint Chinese, 

and Japanese have been engaged for the 

season at v/ages believed to range from 

$25 to $30 a month, boarding themselves, 

while the company furni.shes the houses. 

The white people formerly working at 

thi.s plant have been informed by 

Japanese foremen that only Orientals 

loiieafter will be employed. It is a piti¬ 

able condition of affairs and practically 

STRIKE-BREAKERS REBEL. 

New Orleans, Aug. 1.—Between twenty- 

five and thirty Chinese strike-breakeis 

being shipped from New York to this 

city created considerable commotion in 

the attack upon the Captain of the ves¬ 

sel, resulting in the prrobable fatal injury 

of one man, who was shot. Thc’9e 

Chinese were ordered into the hold of 

the vessel, but they objected, owing lo 

the exce.ssive heat, and put up a fight 

against obeying the order. The strike¬ 

breakers were being transported here foi 

the purpose of taking the places of the 

strikers who have struck against th' 

Union Fruit Company. The treatment 

v hich the Chinese received Is similar to 

the treatmemt accorded Orientals wher¬ 

ever they are emploj^ed by shipping com- 
panie-s. 

ROAD GETTING ACTIVE. 

New York, Aug. 1.—Recent report of 

the Interstate Commerce Commission, 

establishes the fact that Orientals are to I to the fatal wreck on the New 

be hereafter employed wherever possible.’ 
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SENATE, per Case of 24 Bottle,.... ^. ^ ^5 

Bottle Rebate, 50c. . * 

telephones, West 1600. 1601. 1602 

Write or TelepLooe for Prerainni List. 

j Haven Railroad at Stamford, on June 12, 

are, so it is stated, to be taken up at 

once by the road’s officials. “Immediate 

steins will be taken to bring the operation 

of the road up to the standard recom¬ 

mended in the commission’s report,” said 

General Mahager Clinton L. Eardo, of 

the New Haven. It is further announced 

that the management of the road will 

hold a meeting with a committee repre¬ 

senting the company’s engineers to dis¬ 

cuss that feature of the Stamford wreck 

which had to do with the employment of 

spare engineers on passenger trains. 

Jamestown, N. Y., Aug. 1.—The strike 

of the Jamestown, Chautauqua and Erie 

Railway has been settled, and all strikers 

have returned to work. All the stHke- 

breakers have been discharged and have 

left the city. The settlement followed a 

series of conferences between the superin¬ 

tendent of the road and the strikers, and 

that 

both 

sides.” It is reported that a compromise 

settlement was effected, and that a por¬ 

tion of the demands of the engineers, 

riremen, and trainmen w’ere granted. 

CARPENTERS WIN. 

Fort Worth, Texas, Aug. 1.—The Union 

Banner, the local labor paper, says: 

“For the first time in the history of labor 

and capital employers have granted far 

reaching demands of labor without <x 

dissenting vote. Such accessions w’erc- 

made by the Fort Worth contractors to 

the two Carpenters’ Union. The unjon.-» 

a eked for a shorter work-w’eek and an 

increase of 5 cents an hour in wages. 

The scale is now $4.40 a day.” 

LABORERS GET SETTLEMENT. 

Peru, Ill., Aug. 1. _ The Laborers’ 

Union, which has been on strike for some 

little time, has finally secured a settle¬ 

ment and returned to work. The^ strike 

was settled on the basis of paying the 

Laborers 35 cents, 40 cents, and 45 cents 

per hour, which practically meets the 

demands made before the strike occurred. 

Considerable difficulty was experienced 

in securing a settlement, but the local 

union contained wfithin its membership 

practically all the Ltiborers in this sec 

tion and they made a splendid fight. 

Different from the Rest 

standard a 
No. 4 G STREET, NORTHWEST 

(Opp. Government Printing Office) 

HOME-MADE 

PIES and PASTRY 

read 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

at ALL 
grocers 

Havenner Baking Company 

E«tabli8hed 1815 

BAKERS SIGN UP. 

Rochester, N. Y., Oug. 1.—The Ward 

Baking Company has just asigned up with 

the Bakers’ Union, agreeing that only 

l^ilon bakers shall be employed at the 

plant and that fifty-four hours shall con¬ 

stitute a week’s w’ork and establishing 

a wage scale for bakers of $20, $18, $16, 

$14, and helpers, $12 per w’eek. Another 

large company in this city, the Flour 

City Baking Company, also has signed an 

agreement with the Bakers. The of¬ 

ficials and organizers of the Bakers’ 

Union are certainly doing splendid work. 

ASK SPECIAL SESSION. 

Chicago, Aug. l.-The City Council by 

a vote of 60 to 5 has passed a resolution 

asking the Governor to call a special 

session of the Legislature for the purpose 

of passing a bill submitting to the voters 

of the State a constitutional amendment 

providing for the Initiative, referendum, 
and recall. 

WANTS CINDER PROTECTION. 

There should be an equipment on 

every window on trains with cinder 

screens and deflectors, w’hether coaches 

or Pullmans, was the new railroad regu¬ 

lation proposed in a bill introduced by 

Congressman Prouty of low’a. He de 

dared that people riding in day coache.*^ 

v/ere as much entitled to protection from 

cinders as Pullman passengers. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 

exclusively to the interests of Organized 

Labor. Official organ of the Central 

Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor. 

sTHE 
OiEdal Orgaf, Pla, Pri),,e.t:i 

Telephone 4528 

612 P Street Northwe.t 
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CHESAPEAKE BEAcJ 
All 

ON THE BAY 

All amusements—Mu-,V am 

round TRIP_.We.k Day. 25 
SuAdays and Holiday., SO cenr 

Lincoln 1629 pho": 

^ and 

bu,\e 
Mome Company^ u " boy 

^If^CLOTHlNG S61d 

Building Trades Headquart 
CIGARS. H^loBACCO. 

by Us. 

ers ® Sts. N. w 
Wliiii Halls for UnioBs al Reasonalifc Re« 

COSTELLO BROS 



E-fi-'t 

Dulin & Martin 

The Eddy 
Refrigerator 

is made in many sizes and 
styles of construction, suit¬ 
able for every family and 
space in the home. 

Over 60 years of continu¬ 
ous development places the 
Eddy Refrigerator as the 
most satisfactory from every 
viewpoint of economy and 
preservation of food. 

Sold by us exclusively for 
nearly fifty years. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Porcelain, Cliino, Glaaa, 

Sliver, Ac, 

1215 F St. and 1214-18 G St. j 1215 F 

BROCKWEIl’S BITS 
How very unnecessary some words 

are in certain newspaper head lines. 

For instance, in one reading Colored 
man lynched in Georgia^' ihe first word 

was the veriest surplusage. 
* 

There is pending in the Congress a 

bill to pension Wilson Certain, and that 

name ought to make easy pickings for 

the wide-awake pert paragrapher. I'm 

expecting every day some of that tribe 

to chortle out some such remark as 

that they know of one Wilson who is 

not near as certain to do certain things 

as certain politicians 'would certainly 

like him to. 

FE following dairies 
employ drivers who are 

members of the MILK WAGON 
DRIVERS UNION and entitled to 

your patronage: 

GREEN MEADOW DAIRY, 

N. J. Ave. and D street N. W. 
J. W. MURPHY, 912 D street N.E. 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

All the leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

the NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULUVAN, Proprieloi 

Twelfth and E Sts. N. W. 'Washington, D. C. 

‘‘You don't have to be wealthy to be 

a philanthropist. Any time you pat a 
little child on the head, or smile at a 

baby in the arms of a faded mother, or 
tell a poor consumptive that he's look¬ 

ing fine, or buy a meal for a poor fellow 

who is hungry, or slip a dime to a crip¬ 

ple, or send a few flowers to a hospital, 

or kiss your wife, you couldn't do bet¬ 

ter if you had three million dollars." 
♦ ♦ * 

That board of mediation and concili¬ 

ation recently established by Congress 

is evidently causing considerable trou¬ 

ble to careless people connected with 

the great art of printing. 1 have seen 

it typed “meditation and conciliation" 

several times, once in a grave govern¬ 

mental report, but when it turns up in 

a big headline as “medication and con¬ 
fiscation " I can but tremble for the 

“art preservative of all other arts.'* 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

I read in the papers a few days since 

where a Washington mother had ap- 

plied to the authorities of the District 

for a license for her two sons—aged 11 

and 13—to engage in public boxing, so 

that “they might clothe their sister." 

I In this country every year many mil 

i lions are collected to civilize the 

1 heathen and help to Christianize the 

world, but it seems Washington doesn't 

get its share of the appropriation. 
* ♦ ♦ 

The regular monthly meetingof Gov¬ 

ernment Printing Office Council of the 

National Union will be held tomorrow 

(Saturday) evening at 8 o'clock. If a 
member of this popular organization, it 

will pay you to attend. About five out 

I of seven of its members are printers, 

I and there are things taking place at all 

I stages of the meeting. Refreshments— 
I , _i  ialimin£1 fnVR. OAfTSil 

Attention, Readers! 
The attention of the readers is called 

to the advertising columns of this 
paper, in the hope that they will at all 

times give preference, when making 

purchases, to those merchants who use 

this paper as an advertising medium. 

Also, 'when making those purchases, 

let it be known that you saw their 

"ad." in The Trades Unionist, and you 

will bestow a great favor on its owner, 

which will be greatly appreciated. 

The columns of this paper are open at 

all times to members of organized labor 

having anything of interest to say of j 

their craft, or to organized labor in 

general. So you are respectfully in¬ 
vited to make use of same. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

MILL STRIKE ON. 

geo. d. horning, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D Sts. 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

LOAN 
OFFICE. 

: LANSBURGH&BRO. 

“DRY GOODS ONLY” 

▼ 

♦The Oldest Established Dry 

1 Goods House in 

♦ the City 

i sandwiches, thirst eliminators, cigars, 

I etc.—are most always a part of the 

' evening’s doings 
; 3»t .r - 

i John P. Murphy, now postmaster of 

the United States Senate, is a former 

, printer whom quite a number of the 

I craft will recall as a typesetter in the 
I National Printery some years ago. 

'Among these is John B. Dickman, 
' president of Columbia Typographical 

j Union, who was a side partner of the 
i gentleman when they both printed in 

i the old piece division of the Govern- 
I ment Printing Office under the fore- 

manship of Col. Horace F. J. Drake, 
I now a proof reader in that establish- 

' ment. When Mr. Murphy left this city 

he returned to his Tennessee home, 

1 made a success in business, got into 

I politics, and now returns to Washing- 

! ton to again serve Uncle Sam. In a 

trip through the Office a few days ago 

he gave cordial greeting to quite a 

i number of his printer comrades of 

' other days. 

Steubenville, Ohio, Aug. 1. — The mem¬ 

bers of the Amalgamated Association at 

the Pope Tin Plate Mill are on strike 

because the Phillips Sheet Tin Plate 

Company, a subsidiary concern, refused 

to enter into negotiations with the Amal¬ 

gamated Association of Iron, Steel and 

Tin Workers. The company declared 

that it is to be their policy to operate 

its plants on the open shop or nonunion 

plan. There was nothing then for the 

union men employed at the Pope plant 

to do but refuse to work after the ex¬ 

piration of the scale year As a result 

the entire plant was closed down. The 

Machinists and Tin House Men took the 

same course as the hot mill men. The 

contest will probably be a long one. 

LOCKOUT OVER. 

Information is received to the effect that 

the building trades lockout of Chicago 

has been brought to a close. The story 

is that the Employers’ Association and 

the Building Trades Council, of Chicago, 

have entered into an agreement settling 

the present controversy and incorporating 

tentative arrangements for the purpose 

of adjusting future difficulties. 

SUES “KATY” ROAD. 

Austin, Tex., Aug. l.-Alleging'that the 

Missouri. Kansas, and Texas Railroad has 

violated the anti-trust laws of the State, 

suit has been filed in the District Court 

for a judgment of $15,000,000 by the State. 

WILNER’S 
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITINCS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

WHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WILNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

A Statement of the Ownership, 

Management, Circulation, etc., of The 

Trades Unionist, published weekly at 

Washington, D. C., required by the 
Act of August 24, 1912. 

Editor, Managing Editor, Business 
Manager, and Publisher, John B. Col 
poys, 604 5th Street N. W. 

Known bondholders, mortgagees, and 
other security holders, holding one (1) 

per cent or more of total amount of 

bonds, mortgages, or other securities: 

Joseph A. Wilner, 811 G Street N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 

Signed, 

John B. Colboys. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this 23rd day of July, 1913, 

J. Edwin Giles, 

Notary Public, D,C. 
My commission expires January 7th 

1917. 

i 420 to 426 Seventh Street 

♦ 417 to 425 Eighth Street ^ 

^^♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 

ITholzbeierlein’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Serenlh Street, Northwest. 

Stands; 63-64 Center Market. 107-109 K St 

Market 27 Northeast Market. 

MR. UNION MAN! 

39c 
Extra Full Cut, Double Stitched, 

Now 
Now 

qcir 95c 
JU up to $4.00. 

Headquarters for BATHING SUITS 

Fifty Cent 
Nainsook Athletic Underwear 

39 Cents. 

all summer wearables 
at cost. 

JULIUS A. WEST 

The Sweater Shop 
800 Seventh St. N. W. 

The quarterly meeting ot the Wash 

ington Union Printers' Athletic Asso¬ 

ciation was held at Typographical Tem- 
j pie on Sunday last, and was a very in¬ 

teresting affair. The party of players 

and officers to go to the Pittsburgh 
tournament was decided upon, these 

comprising about 14 players (including 

I Manager Luitich), President Parsons, 

' Vice-President Greenawald, and the 
secretary-treasurer. The tournament 

commences Labor Day and continues 

for a week. The Washington party will 
leave here over the Baltimore & Ohio 

\ at about 10.30 on Sunday morning, Au¬ 
gust 30, arriving at Pittsburgh at about 

6 p. ra. the same day, and in addition 
to those named a large party of friends 

of the association will, I am told, go 

along to “root" for the home team. 
The Washington Union Printers' Ath¬ 

letic Association has become a fixture 

in local printerdom, and it is a fine or- 

i ganization to join. Dues are but $1 

per year. Requirement for membership 

is to be a card holder in Columbia 
Union. The organization is now in the 

roost prosperous condition it has ever 

known and is growing everyday. Any 

I information on the subject of the as- 

! sociation will be gladly furnished by 
the president, T. C. Parsons, or by the 
secretary-treasurer, W. N. Brockwell. 

W. N. Brockwell. 

NEW IRON SCALE. 

Pittsburgh, Aug. 1. - The new wage 

scale for 1913 and 1914 agreed to between 

the Western Bar Iron Association and 

the Conference Committee of the Amal- 

cramated Association of Iron. Steel and 
Ti^ Workers at French Lick Springs, 

Ind., ranges from $5.25 to $9 on gross 

j Qf 2,240 pounds, this being the pud¬ 

dling rate. The last settlement was made 

on a 1.50 card, which carries with it a 

wage scale of $7 per ton. 

ESTIMATES FOR CONCESSIONS 

All persons desiring concessions at 

the Labor Day Celebration at Benning 

on Labor Day such as the Lunch privi¬ 

lege, Ice Cream, etc., are requested to 

submit their estimates to Mr. Newton 

A. James, Chairman of the Concessions 
Committee, on or before July 20th, as 

they will be awarded on this date. 

Newton A. James, Chairman, 
Committee on Privileges. 
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CENTRAL 
LABOR UNION 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Meets EveryMonday Night 
Typographical Temple 

423-425 6 St N. W. 

Secretary’s Address: 533 Tenn. Ave. 

I Northeast, 

j Tolephone: Lincoln 2919 

I OFFICERS 
FRANK A. KIDD. 

I frank ROM.Vic 

j JOHN B. COLPOyS SKnUtT. 533 Icnn. A« N E. 

NEWTON A. JAMES.FinMaJ Swretar 
I LUKE F. LUDLOW. 

j JOSEPH C CLARK.S«goM.«.An.. 

I TRUSTEES: Wm. Ryu, J,,. A. Wilner, Frank Nolle 

COMMITTEES 

John B. take F. lodio*. Newton A. Jnme,, 
A, L Hayden, t. L Inciter. 

J. Sniilli. N. P. Atfas, Lake F. LniHow. Jamu E. 
Mapard. 

Adjni^^: A C Hayden. Chainnan. Ei Toone 
Charl^ T. Smith, Fred Koehler, N. C Sprague, 

Contract: L L. Tucher. Chairman, Job Hartley 
WilLam H. Ryan, J. L Considine. William Whyte. 

I A. Snjnie. Chairman. Frank Nolle 

^ “• “■ ^ Brilo- 

J. oW- 

M.'r?.“WA^r 

Ben LorX Chairman. Fred Arends. 

m s 

Capital 
Resources - - 

- $1,250,000 
- $8,000,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savingTs. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pn. Ave. and 10th St. 
1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

Phone Main 4046. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St, N.W. 

Stenography 

Typewriting 

Arithmetic 

Engliith 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

415 13th Street Northwest 

ESTABLISHED 1891 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS: 9 A.M. to 3 P.B(l. 

mr The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
E. SOUTHARD PARKER, President 
S. W. WOODWARD, Vice-President 
M. A. WINTER, Vice-President and Chair- 
_ man Executive Committee 
C. L. BOWMAN. Cashier 
W. REGINALD LEWIS. Assistant Cashier 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable life Insurance Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Issues Ordinary and Industrial 

Wm. A. Bennett. 2Dd Vice-President & Msrr. 

EQUITABLE BLU’G. 81614th ST.. N. W. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three Hmes daOy 
AT ALL GROCERS 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Changes. Accept No Substitute 

Once Tried You’D Always Use IL 

Ports and Sherries for family 
use. Quarts, 60 and 76 cents. All 
makes of Beer. Ieeading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and G Sts. N.W. 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rath.kelier and Bar 

Harry Resob^ns: Aag. F. Broacker. Cbainnan. 
Shearer, Fred Fox, 

Label; T. E Blakdjr, Ckairmaa 

A. James. ChainBaii, L R. Brownly, 

DeJ^afes to Ba^ore: Richard Grace, Chairman. 
Miss Agues Curtis, P. A Sugrue. 

I^I^Ies to Alexa^m; J^ Hartley Chairman. 
Hugh Digney, Walter Wbtehead. 

■nuniHnuBaiiBanuBu 

R. H. BURDETTE President... .803 Mt. Vernon 
Piece N W 

J. G. O’DONNELL, Vice-President_1312 Mass. 
Avenue S.L 

E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Secretary_425 G St. N.W. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph 

leal Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
6. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT. Warden.. .1910 14th St NW. 
D. N. MOXLEY, Conductor. .110 5th Street N. E. 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt, 814 7th St N. E. 

TRUSTEES 

Nolte.24 Eighth St N.E. 
5* P- Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 
George Rosson.1527 Columbia St N.W. 

AUDITORS 

W-T- ?aum.474 Eye St S. W. 
J-W-Woltz.604 13th St N. E. 
J. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

R. H. Burdette, President 803 Mt. Vernon Place 
E. B. Byrne, Secretaiy, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St. N. E. 
0. N. Moxley.no 5th St N. E. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 

E. 0. Byrne, Chairman.425 G St, N. W. 
Allen Lithgow, Secretary.. .160 Tenn. Ave fi E. 
H. 0. Barher.121 2nd St N. W. 

P-N. .110 5th St N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 

Robt L. Johnson. .1224 N Street, N. W. 
George E. Hatton.519 M St S. W. 

f-\- Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
W- Lee Morris.300 2nd St N. E. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N. E. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 

H S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
Thomas Echols.... 714 Duke St Alexandria, Va. 

.24 Eighth Street N. E. 
H. 0. Barher.121 2nd Street N. W. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd Street N. E. 

delegates B. T. M. C. 

2' c .110 5th Street N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 

"psson... .1527 Columbia Street N. W. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th Street S.W. 

BUSINESS AGENT 

H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

<»• .439 Second Street N. E. 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Union 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

ALE 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

Arlington Brewing Go. 

Tel. West 129 
PORTER 

ROSSLYN, VA. 

Xander s Gold Metal Rye 
65c FULL QUART.—FOR MINT JULEPS 

909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Houier. 
Phone M. 274 

V 
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Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OPnCE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE. CARPETS. 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor. Seventh and I Streets N.W 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinbergs Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S. E. 

P. B. Suits 
for Spring and Summer 
in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
ALL AMERICA SHOES 

Union-Made, $4.00 
HEAO-TIl-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS ■J* LAN D £1R 

“The Ayenoe at Ninth” 

TBY 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cent* per Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for you. 
Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 
TAILORS 

Six Stores at EIGHTH and F Streets 

North Capitol and H Streets 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Wher#5 not otherwiee epecified, zneetinirB are 

held at niffht.] 
Cantia. Labor Union meets every Monday nlight at 

Typ^-srarhlcal Temple. 
Bakoit ard Confoctioners. No. 118: Meets Rrst and 

third Stiturddys of each month; first Saturday at 
7.ab/ third at 4 p. m.. Building: Trades Hall. west. 
Secretary, Ed. Stan afield, 1407 6th Street, N.W. 

Bakery Salesmens' Union No. 33: Meets first and 
thi^ Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary, J. L. Ckinsidine, %7 First 
St. N.W. 

Barbers Union, No. 239: Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel’s 
^11, No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretarv. Joseph Handlos. 655 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305 : Meets first and 
^ird Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
706 O street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A. 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Chaa.Walker, 624 
Pa. Ave., N. W. 

Bartf ndsfs League, No. 75; Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitsch, 922 28d St. Northwest. 

Baer Drivers, No. 234, and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello's Hall. Secretarv, Henry Miller. 6035 
Georgna Avenue, Northwest, 

Bolter Makers, Iron Ship Bulldors and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye strrots 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union, No. 251: Meets second and ^<5jrth 
Sundays of each month, Building Trades Hall, 
10 a. m. Secretary, Will H.Ryan, Box 67 Ross- 
lyn, Va, 

Brewory Workers, No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day In each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Coswlo s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary. Wm. 
HeUmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Union, No. 1: Meets second and f^rth 
Wednesdays of each month. Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M. Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary. 
C. W. Scherier, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics, Local 85: Meeta first and third 
Fridays of each month, 5th and E, northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriage and Wagon Workers, No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, CosUllo’s Hall, Secretary, Sam’l 
Murdock, 1341 South Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

Clgarmakers Union, No. 110: Meeta every Saturday. 
787 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman’a.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers, No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday In month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 138 R. 1, Ave- 

-fTfio ftOrtWeet, 
Elevator Constructors, No. 10: Meets Building 

Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Harrity. Arlington, Va. 

Engineers. Hoisting, No. 77: Meets Thursday, Build¬ 
ing IVades Hall. Secretary, Wm. C. Corbett, 
2009 Columbia Hoad. 

Engineers, Stationary. No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Lecke, 12th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union, No. 12776, Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month. Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally. 1715 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen, Stationary, No. 83: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day. Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Forriers, No. 14,315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Secietary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodfinishers. Vamishers and Polishers, No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourthMonday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D B*^Teet southwest. 

Barment Workers, United, No. II. Meets First and 
Ti^ird Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary* Max Karabcr, 605 
7th street northwest. 

firanito Cutters, Washington Branch; Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Roeson, 225 R street. Northeast. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 21: Meeta 
first and third Mondays. Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs. 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horssshoers Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Moulders, No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Kechabito Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C, W, Mc- 
Cafl’ery, 403 12th street northeast. 

Laborers, Stone and Building. No. 46: Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month. 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary, Jas. Conners, 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

Lithographers Union, No. 13: Samuel E. Long, Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

Machinists. Columbia Lodge, No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday at NavaCLodge Hall, Fourth street 
and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Machinists, Washington Lodge. No. 193: Meeta every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. W. Bauer, 722 K St., N.E. 

Marble and Slate Cutters, Interior, No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades HaU. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser, 1729 let street north' 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protaettva Union. 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 8rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday, 8 p. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary, Fred W. Fox, 236 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians, No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretary, John E. Birdsell, 520 13th St,, n. w. 

Painters. No. 368: Meets every Friday, Northwest 
Comer 6th and G Sts.. Northwest. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Paperhangers, No. 420: Meeta every Wednesday, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A, 
Maidens. 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 814 Pennsvlvanla avenue southeast. 
Secretary. E. M. Birrell, Alexandria. Va. 

Photo-Engravers Union, No. 17: Meets first Monday 
in every month, Typographical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretary, Samuel H. Wood, 928 N. C. Ave.S E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chas. 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbers. No. 5. Meets 2d&4Ui Wednesday at Pivper- 
bangers' Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O'Hagan. 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants, No. 42: MeeU Typo¬ 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary. Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 15 1 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thursday of 
each month. Typographical Temple, Secretary, 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street. Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Tsrpographical Temple, 
428-425 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsberger, 1535a 3rd street northwest. 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trades 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers, Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s, Sixth and 
G. Secretary. J. D. Huddleston, 2415 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, & Helpers No. 602: Meets first and 
third Wednesday at< the Paperhanger's Hall, 
430 9th St. n. w. Secretary, Wm. Whyte, 222 F 
Bt. n. w. 

Stone Masonr, No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hall 
on first and third Monday. Secretary, Evans. 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. 

Stenographers, Bookkeepers, Typewriters, and Assist¬ 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each 
month. Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors, Journeymen, No. 188: Meets first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello’s ball. Secretary, 
1, Geraci, 1461 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., lfJ47 Jefferson St., northwest. Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance. Locai 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month. 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. 1, Trundle, 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union, Columbia, No. 101: Meets on 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Sel- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 516 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, J. G. Maier. 320 A St. N. E. 

Washington Building Trades Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, W. K. Merry man. 5229 Georgia Ave., 
Northeast. __ 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 

INTERNATIONALS, 

International Associatlpn of Machinists: Headquar¬ 
ters, Rooms 402-107 McGill Building, 908-914 Q 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of 
the Journal; George Preston, secretary-treas. 

Journeymen Stonecutters’ Association of North Aroarica: 
Headquarters, 520 Sixth street northwest. Jo 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, general 
secretary-treasurer. 

Plato Printers of North America (International Steel 
and Copper): Headquarters: Int. Secretary- 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith, 612 P street N, W. 

INVESTIGATING LABOR CAMPS. BANS LOAN SHARKS. 

Albany, N. T., Aug. 1.—The New York i Denver, Colo. 

gration has a special corps of Investi¬ 

gators examining the 2,000 immigrant 

labor camps in the state as to sanitary 

and housing conditions. Canning camps 

in the northern part of the state, paper 

pulp and highway camps in the St. 

Lawrence section, and aqueduct, rail¬ 

road and brick yard camps constitute 

the major portion of the camps. A year 

ago an investigation was made and the 

report declared that most of these camps 

were unhealthy and a menace to the 

health of the state. This year the in¬ 

vestigators will compare the conditions 

with those of last year for the purpose 

of recommending what reforms sug¬ 

gest themselves. 

UNION AND NONUNION. 

LOCAL AUXIUARIES. 
Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth 

Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7:80 p. m., in 
CoBtelio’s Hall, 610 G street northwest Secretary. 
George Kraus, 245 16ih Street. Southeast. 

Ladies' Auxiliary, Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nights. 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north¬ 
west. 

Woman's Auxiliary No. 13, of Columbia Typographical 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typosrraphical Temple, 
Fourth Monday in each month. 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, 
in the month at Typographical Temple, C. H. 
Evans. Secretary, 82^ 4th street northeast. 

Cincinnati, Aug. L—The strike of non¬ 

union garment workers came to an end 

when 300 non-union strikers voted to re¬ 

turn to work and accept the proposition 

of a fifty-two-hour week, with fifty-four 

hours pay. The non-union workers had 

been out since the general strike of 

the United Garment Workers some weeks 

ago. The union workers ’ secured an 

agreement calling for fifty hours with 

fifty-four hours pay. The union organiz 

ers endeavored to secure a like settle 

ment for the non-union workers, but 

were unsuccessful. This ought to have 

sufficient influence to induce the non 

union workers to join the United Gar¬ 

ment Workers and protect their inter¬ 

ests. 

Aug. 1.—Commissioner of 

of the 

Typographical Union, and who recently 

appointed some twenty union men to va¬ 

rious positions, has issued a notice to the 

heads of various departments warning 

employes against assignment of wages. 

The Commissioner asserts that hereafter 

“the assignment of salaries will not be 

countenanced except in cases where 

some emergency may arise, whereby it 

might become necessary for an employe 

to make an assignment in order to carry 

him over some unavoidable embarrass¬ 

ment. However, such cases must be re¬ 

ferred to me, and if the circumstances 

warrant I will be glad to personally O. 

K. such assignment. It is not my desire 

to insinuate that any of the employes in 

your department have been in the habit 

of assigning wages in the past. I give 

you this as information as to the policy 

my department intends to pursue in the 

future.’’ 

A PRINTERS’ AWARD. 

MINERS ORGANIZING. 

Denver, Aug. 1.—The ofiScials of District 

No. 15, United Mine Workers of America, 

are having splendid success in organizing 

the miners in the southern part of the 

State. The southern fields have been 

extremely difficult to bring into the union 

fold, but during the last year there has 

been unusual activity among the miners 

themselves, and if the present interest 

continues the time is not far distant 

when the Southern coal fields in this 

State will be practically all organized. 

In fact the outlook is better at this 

time than at any time in the past for 

bringing into the union all of the miners 

in Southern Colorado. 

TOUCH OF HUMAN NATURE. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Aug. L— 

The Cedar Rapids Tribune, one 
of the ably edited labor jour¬ 
nals of this State, Is authority 

for the statement that the new 
city market is not producing the 
beneficial results anticipated. Ac¬ 
cording to the paper, the city 
market was established to re¬ 
duce the high cost of living by 
bringing Into closer contact the 
country producer and the city 

consumer, but that the scheme 
has degenerated Into a farce, so 
far as the original plan is con¬ 
cerned. The paper says: “That 

the present prices are as high 
and in some Instances higher than 
at the grocery stores for the 

same commodities was clearly 
established by a committee of 
West Side ladies, who have been 
regular patrons, but who have 
become disgusted with the meth¬ 
ods prevailing. These ladies 
made the rounds of each wagon, 
jotted dow'n the prices, and then 

took occasion to make compari¬ 
son at both East and West Side 

stores the same morning. In 
every Instance It was found that 
the market prices were as high 

as those elsewhere, and that in 
some instances prices were 
higher.’’ Human nature seems 
to be about the same in Iowa as 
in Topolobampo Bay. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the Interests of Organized 
Labor. Ofladal organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 

ED. J. GLAVIN 

Wines and Liquors 

309 G Street Northwest 

ANDY’S 
Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, Stationery, 

Periodicals, and Magazines. 

Dally and Sunday Papers. 

SIXTH and E STREETS northwest. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 

NEW COTTAGE FOR SALE 
In Virginia Suburbs, $2,700, $150 cash, 
$20 per j^onth ; 6 rooms and J bath; 
large lot. P. O. Box 2266, Washing¬ 
ton, D. C. 

If Your Dog 
has anything the matter with 
him, tell us. We have an ex¬ 
cellent line of Dog Remedies. 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
Eighth and Eye Sts. S. L 3534 M St N W 

Right by the Aqueduct 

Sioux City, Aug. 1.—The award handed 

down by the arbitration committee in the 

matter of the job printers was not ex¬ 

ceedingly satisfactory. In fact, it was 

disappointing, as it set the scale of wages 

below that which Is generally paid at this 

time. The award calls for an increase in 

the job scale established six years ago of 

$2 per week, $20 instead of $18. The origi¬ 

nal demand was for $24, and this scale 

was signed by all but three of the ena- 

ploying job printers of the city, the latter 

three participating in a lockout and 

strike, the difficulty later being referred 

to an arbitration board. The award, as 

stated, is unsatisfactory, but the typo¬ 

graphical union is very jealous of Its 

reputation of standing by its agreements, 

and the award will undoubtedly be ac¬ 

cepted and carried out. 

Madam, Read McCall’s 

The Fashion Authority 

McCAU.'S is a large, artistic, hand- 
jomely illustrated lOO-page monthly 
Magazine that is adding to the happi. 
ness and efficiency of 1.100.000 
women each month. 

iMue Is brlmfiil of fashion.*?, fanev- 
short stories, and scores 

of labor-savlnpT and money-saving ideas 
for women. There are more than 60 of 
toe newest designs of tho celebrated 
MCCALL PATTERNS In cASuo™*®'* 

patterns are fhmous for 
®^™P^^city and economy. Only 

10 and 15 cents each. 

^ McCALL’S will snend 
thousands of dollars extra in the comJnir 

McCALL’S h^d 
above all other women's 

worth $L(I.‘® ^ positively 

loa Maz Select Any One MeT^H 

McCALL-S. If you 

JHE MtCAU COMPANT, 236 West 374 St, New York 

tern catalogue also free on request. 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 
Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

Summer Rates. 

BRIGHT FOR SETTLEMENT. 

Toronto, Aug. 1.—Prospects for a settle¬ 

ment of the Photoengravers’ strike ap¬ 

pear brighter than at any time since the 

commencement of hostilities. Negotia¬ 

tions have been opened by the represent¬ 

atives of the strikers and the employers, 

and it begins to appear as if an amicable 

settlement will be reached. The Photo¬ 

engravers have put up a valiant fight, 

and recently shipped back another batch 

of importations from Great Britain. It is 

stated that practically all of the old 

country members of the craft, who have 

been brought to Toronto under a mis¬ 

apprehension, have refused to take the 

places of the strikers, and from this fact 

the strike has been made most effective. 

Shoomaker s Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-'Top Specific for throat affections 

Notmerely.a man's whiskey’’bat a family 
liquor, safe and effacioua to give young or 
old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

Telephone 
1556 

Beginning August 11 

_THE CASINO 
Will Present the Magnlflclent 
^ KALEM PICTURES 

“From Manger to 
the Cross” 

A Reverent Life Portrayal 
of Jesus of Nazareth. 

For^Clean, Refined 

Vaudeville Shows 
Visit The 

COSMOS 
The Best in Any City at 

the Price. 

Dafly, 10 to 25 Cts. 

SUNDAY CONCERTS 
3 to 10.30 P. M. 

n 

TRAITOROUS METHODS. 

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 1.—Because the 

coal miners of the state are restive and 

discontended the coal operators, in order 

that they may forestall organization 

are employing detectives, spies, and 

traitors to draw out the opinions of coal 

miners they come in contact with parti¬ 

cular reference to the union. Wherever 

these spies learn of men whose senti¬ 

ments are for the union they are re¬ 

ported and the men are discharged. Fake 

organizers are being employed, follow¬ 

ing the plan used by the traction com 

pony in this city. The coal miners are 

being notified of the scheme with the 

hope that victimization may be stopped. 

LABORERS AFFILIATE. 
Peoria, Ill., Aug. 1.—The Hodcarriers 

and Building Laborers now on strike, 

formerly were not affiliated with the 

organization recognized by the American 

Federation of Labor. Owing to this fact 

the employers have taken advantage of 

the situation to the detriment of the 

Laborers’ Union. The hodcarriers, how 

ever, have joined the International 

Union of their craft. It is now expected 

that the Building Trades will give every 

assistance possible for the purpose of 

securing a settlement for the hodcar¬ 

riers. 

STEAMFITTERS WINNING. 

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 1.—The United 

Association of Steamfitters Is rapidly 

winning from all employers of its mem¬ 

bers the concessions for which they went 

on strike. Twenty-six of the thirty-five 

shops in the city in which the members 

of the union worked before the strike 

have signed the new agreement and are 

back at work. Fourteen of these shops 

signed up within two days and negotia¬ 

tions are rapidly bringing the balance 

of the shops in line. This has been one 

of the most effective strikes ever carried 

on in this city. 

RAILROAD GRANTS INCREASE. 

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. L—Negotiations 

between the Canadian Pacific Railroad 

and the Federated Trades on the Western 

lines for a new schedule, which has been 

in progres."! for some time, has termi¬ 

nated in an amicable settlement of the 

controversy. It is given out that an In¬ 

crease of 2 cents per hour has been 

granted, in addition to several better¬ 

ment^ in working conditions. 

MOLDERS STRIKE. 

Starts Bright and 
Early This Morning 

Official Weather Report-Unsettled 

O. J. Kaufman's 

Half-Price Sale 
of Hundreds of Fine 

fiand-Made Suits 
This Means the Man’s Store Will Be the Busiest Spot 

in Washington. 

is the one 
great Half-Price Sale—the D. J. Kaufman Half-Price 
Sale—the Recognized Half-Price Sale of Washine- 
ton—two Suits for the price of one—and every 
garment guaranteed by ^ 

Money’s Worth or Money Back 

Hundreds of Fine M. S. M. Suits at Honest HaU Price 

$15 Suits. . $7.50 
$20 Suits. 
$25 Suits.. 
$30 Suits... 
$35 Suits... . 817.50 

The Man’s 
Store D. J. Kaufman 

Representative Houses 
OF WASHINGTON, D. C 

The Following Wholesale and Retail BusineerK™ j n , 

Friendly to Organized Labor and Desire and LThH? 1 Men Are 
are tniiUed to Its Patronage- 

AHORNEYS-AT-UW 

RALSTON. SIDDONS & RIQIARDSON. Bond Birilding, Fonrteenlh 
Street, and New York Ayene. 

FRANK FULLER Room 421. Mmuey Boil&tg, Phone Mais 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY. Capital, $1,000,. 
000. Paya inlereat on depoxiU, reals safes iosde borgler-proof vashs, 
acts u admmislrators, etc Comer Fifteenth and New York Avemw 

THE WASIflNGTON LOAN & TRUST COMPANY. CapHaL $1,000,. 
000. Sorphs, $750,000. Interest paid oo deposits. Acts as ad- 
■inistrator, executor, trustee, etc JOHN JOY EDSON. President 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

LAWYERS’ TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 41? 
Fifth Street N.W. ^ 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Henricii Brewiag Company’s Beers and 
popular brands of Whiskies, 1141 Seventh Street N. W. 

Grove City, Pa., Aug. 1.—Fifty Molders, 

employed at the Bessemer Foundry 

Works, have gone on strike, and many 

of them have left the town. The Mold¬ 

ers demand 25 cents per day increase. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the Interests of Organized 
Labor. Ofladal organ of the Central 
Labor Union, aflBllated with the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor. 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 
Fourth and G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

the SAMUEl "C. 

war n Dtin/T, Goods 

"r’’ ^ rnooe Lincoln 946. ’ 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS, Prescriptioii Dragpsl, Comer Fourth Street 
nnd Fffgimn Aveime S. L 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third and G Streets Northwest. 

Price and Product Right. 

THEODORE A. T. JUDD, Druggist, Cor. Seventh and F Streets S. W 
lor oU and chromic ense of Rhetunatum try a bottle el PreserintTai 
No 2220. 

QUIGLEY, Druggist. Twenty-first and G Streets N. W. 

^ T. BRONAUGH, Pharaudst, Scothwest Comer Seieatb ami P 
Streets N. W. 

T- WILLIAM LEE 

"NOERTAKER and livery 

332 Retina. Avone N. W. 

G- W. rORSBflir r 

THF W n glass. ETC. 
—OTLER COMPANY. 607 tad 609 C Street N W. 

Ninnu.. CEMENT 
tonal Hortar company. EirM uj H N«tN... 

“'•WlWASlUHnEiDREDaNG company. 30361 Sum 
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EXTEND ITS BENEFITS 
The British Board of Trade Has Been Ex¬ 

tended to Five More Specified Trades. 
London. Aug. 15.-The success of the 

British Trades Boards Act has been so 

substantial and the cause for the ex- 

tension of the act so irresistible that 

the Board of Trade has consented to 

extend it to five more specified trades. 

This, in view of the separate treatment 

of Ireland, means that eight additional 

boards will be created. In doing this 

the Board of Trade rightly conceived 

the purpose and scope of the boards, 

and it is gratifying to know that the 

act is to be applied generally. The ne\\ 

trades to be included are: Sugar con¬ 

fectionery, preserving and pickling; 

shirt-making industry; hollow-ware (box 

canisters, etc.); linen and cottton em¬ 

broidery; calendaring and machinery 

ironing (laundry industry). The follow¬ 

ing figures will give some idea of the 

number of workers for whom the act 

is intended. Confectionery, etc., 70,000* 

shirt-making. 40,000; hollow-ware, 10,000; 

linen and cotton embroidery. 5.000; 

laundrying and calendaring, 110,000; iron¬ 

ing only, 18,000; total, 251,0000. Should 

the whole of this industry be included, 

the Trade Boards will have in their 

keeping the interests of nearly one-fourth 

of all the women workers in factories 

and workshops. It should be stated that 

employers everi’where (except in the 

laundry industry) are not opposing, but 

cordially accepting the act. It is very 

difficult to organize the workers for 

w'hom the act is intended, but though 

difficult, it is a duty which the Na¬ 

tional Federation of Women Workers 

will gladly undertake, in conjunction 

with the Anti-sweating League. It will 

be observed that the extension of the 

act applies almost ’ entirely to girls and 

women. _ 

STORY OF CHILD LABOR 
The Child Labor Committee Tells of Con¬ 

ditions Found in Georgia Cotton Mills. 
The children of 6,000 families in all the 

.State,s are reading about the children 

who work in cotton mills, tenements, 

canneries, coal mines and glass factories. 

The story of child labor had never been 

written for children until the National 

•. Iiild Labor C^mmiftee prepared this 

latest number of the Child Labor Bulle¬ 

tin in which “our warm friend -Ir. Coal,*’ 

the little boy’s big medicine bottle, and 

other inanimate friends of well-cared for 

children tell them the story of their lives. 

The only story for grown-ups in this 

number of the Bulletin is an account 

of conditions found in Georgia cotton 

mills last April by agents of the National 

Child Labor Committee. In Georgia, 

children of widows and of aged de¬ 

pendent fathers are allowed to go to 

work at ten years old, but the law is so 

poorly enforced that in many mills chil¬ 

dren of ten were found at work whose 

“widowed” mother had married again, 

or whose “aged, dependent father” was 

under fifty and also at work. Georgia is 

the only state In which children under 

twelve may legrally work in factories and 

the legislature Is now considering a bill 

to do away with this condition and raise 

th « age limit to fourteen years in 1915. 

DANIELS HEARS WAGE PLEA. 

Vallejo, Cal., Aug. 15.—A committee rep¬ 

resenting workmen employed at the Mare 

Island Navy Yard presented a petition to 

Secretary of the Navy Daniels on his 

visit here, asking that the workmen be 

given representation on the Wage Board. 

.Secretary Daniels conferred with the 

committee, and, while stating that the 

wage question was a difficult one, as¬ 

serted that efforts were being made by 

the department to work out a satisfac¬ 

tory solution. The committee also re¬ 

quested the abolition of the premium sys¬ 

tem—a system devised to measure com- 

pensation according to individual efll- 

ciency-stating that, although the system 

had been established with the consent of 

•the workmen, certain of those who op¬ 

posed it had been summarily dischargee.. 

Tlie Secretary stated that this matter also 

would receive consideration upon his -- 

turn to Washington. 

PRINTERS’ aUARTERLY SESSION. 

Lancaster. Pa..”T^ 15.-Tbe ^gular 

quarterly convention of the a® 

Pennsylvania District Typograp c 

Union was held in this city on August 

3. This district comprises Allentown. 

Carbondale. Easton. Harrisburg. Lan¬ 

caster. Philadelphia, Pottsville. Potts- 

town, Reading. Scranton. Wilkesbarre, 

•Wilmington, and York. F. J- Frezise, 

chief instructor, and W. B. Prescott, of 

the I T U. course of instruction i 

printing, delivered lectures ^ave 

demonstration of how typography is 

taught to students by correspondence. 

CHICAGO PRINTERS RAISE WAGES 

working under a new wage 
union IS now 
scale which calls for a 

mum. This is ^op that had 
over the old scale. Every^^^ 

been paying the 

A G00DJ.ESS0N 
Keeping Employees is a Conservative Policy 

Receiving Serious Attention. 
In a current issue of the Coke and Coal 

Operator and Fuel Magazine appears an 

interesting item under the caption 

“Keeping Employes.” It is as follows: 

“One phase of the efficiency of a con¬ 

servative policy that now is getting 

serious attention is that of conserving 

the skill and experience of employes. 

A remarkable example of this form of 

efficiency is to be seen in the leather 

factories of Cornelius Heyl, in Worms, 

Germany. Of 4,922 workers and offi¬ 

cials in the Heyl factory, 1,SS0 have 

been in the employ of the firm ten 

years and more, 892 in employ twenty- 

five years or more, 122 for forty years 

or more, and twenty-one for fifty years 

or more. More than one-third of the 

employes have been with the firm more 

than ten years, and more than one- 

sixth for a quarter of a century or 

more. An American expert brought 

face to face with these figures for the 

first time would be apt to exclaim 

that, if he were running the Heyl es¬ 

tablishments, he would clean out the 

dead wood and get in a lot of bright 

young men. This would be natural. 

It is a common American policy to 

discharge men in the middle years of 

life and to employ young men who are 

hustlers; but there is a great economic 

waste in this American method.” 

FOR mmjkfm 
Etforts Will Be Made During a Meeting in 

Pittsburgh for More Uniform Work. 
The need of uniformity in mine accident 

prevention and rescue work has been 

brought to the attention of the operators, 

engineers, and mine surgeons throughout 

the country, and efforts will be made at 

a meeting to be held in Pittsburgh Sep¬ 

tember 22, 23, and 24 to make more uni¬ 

form the work in this line. In 1911 3,603 

men were killed in tlte mines and quarries 

of the United States and 62,301 were in¬ 

jured. Since the inauguration of the 

“Safety First” movement of five years 

ago large numbers of the mines have 

been equipped with rescue crews to save 

life following disaster, and in the de¬ 

velopment of this work has grown up a 

’'Of The putpov:o- of 

this particular meeting is to discuss the 

various methods and decide upon the best. 

The enactment in the various States of 

workmen's compensation acts, together 

with the rapid spread of legislation com¬ 

pelling employers to care for injured 

workmen, is acting as a stimulant on 

mine operators, as well as other employ¬ 

ers, to take such measures as will make 

for the safety of their employes. 

TO -MAKE PRINTERS.’’ 

Sioux City, Iowa, Aug. 15.-The Board of 

Education of this city has adopted a 

new course of study at the high school. 

It has employed an instructor of print¬ 

ing at a salary of $1,800 a year to teach 

the young idea to print, while it is 

learning other more or less useful things 

in its four-year course at high school. 

This Industrial opera buffet will be car¬ 

ried on by devoting one and one-half 

hours per day to this particular course. 

It is really an amusing fact so far as 

the plan is concerned, it having been 

proved in the past to be unfeasible and 

resulting in only turning out half-baked 

printers, who, if they desire to follow 

the business, will be compelled to learn 

the trade -over again. To teach anyone 

the printing business in a theoretical way 

at the rate of one and one-half hours 

per day during four short school years 

and expecting to turn out competent 

printers In four years may be perhaps 

in accordance w'ith the “Learn-a-Trade- 

Quick Scheme.” but will result in failure. 

APPOINTS UNION MAN. 
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TRADES UNION DIVIDENDS 
The Typographical Union is Making Good 

Progress, With a Steady Trend Upward. 
Reports of the officers of the Interna¬ 

tional Typographical Union to the con¬ 

vention occurring at Nashville, August 

11-16, has been sent to the membership. 

The progress made by the organization 

so far as average earnings are concerned 

shows a steady and strong trend upward, 

with an average paying membership in 

1909 of 44,921. The average earnings per 

member per year for. that year were $897. 

In 1910 the paying membership amounted 

to 47,848, with average earnings per mem¬ 

ber of $953. In 1911, the average paying 

membership further increased to 51,807, 

with average earnings per member per 

year of $974. In 1912, the average paying 

membership reached 53,807, with averaae 

earnings member per year of $992. 

’I^lie'^year i5k showed a stiil further in¬ 

crease in p|(ylng membership, it reaching 

a total of 55,614. Average earnings also in 

1913 reached the new high-W’ater mark of 

$1,023 per member. The total increase in 

wages from June 1, 1908, to May 31, 1913, 

w’as $16,650,748. These figures are accurate, 

as the International Typographical Union 

collects Its old age pension upon a per¬ 

centage of earnings basis, which gives to 

the international office accurate data. 

INCREASING MEMBERSHIP. 

Elvins, Mo., Aug. 15.—The local unions 

of the Western Federation of Miners, 

operating in the Flat River District, 

are organizing their forces with great 

rapidity. The miners have determined 

that they are entitled to increased 

wages and better working conditions, 

but the lead and zinc mine operators 

have refused to give any concessions, 

consequently the unions are preparing 

to insist upon their demands. The 

membership in all the local unions has 

been increasing by leaps and bounds 

as the result of organizing work, and 

should it become necessary to call a 

strike practically every man working 

in the metal mines in the Flat River 

country will respond. 

Chicago, Aug. 15.—Oscar F. Nelson, 

President of the International Federation 

of Postoffice Clerks, as well as Vice-Presi¬ 

dent of the Chicago Federation of Labor, 

has been appointed State Factory In¬ 

spector by Governor Dunne. Mr. Nelson 

assumed the office on August 1. As 

President of the National Federation of 

Postoffice Clerks he succeeded in getting 

many adjustments favorable to the em¬ 

ployes and secured legislation that has 

been of material benefit to the men who 

work in the postoffices tnroughout the 

country.___ 

OFPERS MEDIATION. 

Walter B. Palmer, of the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics, has been detailed 

by Secretary Wilson to go to Calumet. 

Mich to see if the Government can be 

of assistance in the settlement of the 

su-ike of copper miners at that place. 

Action was taken by Secretary Wilson 

with respeit to the Caulmet strike be¬ 

cause of the reported grave condition 

of affairs in the Calumet District. 

ORGANIZE ENGINEERS. 

Decatur. HI-, -Vug. 13.-The Stationary 

Engineers have formed a local union, and 

starts out with a large membership and 

bright prospects. 

PERRY RESIGNS. 

IndianapolLs, Aug. 15.—Edwin Perry, Na- 

iional Secretary-Treasurer of the United 

Mine Workers, has resigned. Edwin 

Perry has been identified with the Mii*- 

ers’ Union for eighteen years and has 

served as President of the Iowa StaU- 

Miners’ Organization, afterward being 

elected Secretary and subsequently be¬ 

ing elected as Secretary-Treasurer of tha 

International organization. Mr. Perry 

has been succeeded by William Green, cf 

Ohio. The reason given for the resigna¬ 

tion of Mr. Perry is that of failing healih 

cau.sed bv the arduous duties of the po¬ 

sition which he held. 

TO INSTALL PRINTING PLANT. 

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 15.—At the 

convention of the National Brotherhood 

of Operative Potters the Finance Com¬ 

mittee recommended that an appropria¬ 

tion of $10,000 be set aside from the de¬ 

fense fund for the purpose of installing 

a printing plant. The convention unan¬ 

imously indorsed the recommendation of 

the committee and the matter will be 

submitted to the general membership 

for approval or disapproval. 

REFUSED JURISDICTION. 

At the current meeting the Executive 

Council refused the application of the 

International Printing Pressmen and 

Assistants’ Union for jurisdiction over 

newsboys, the American Federation of 

Labor retaining the right to charter or¬ 

ganizations of this character. 

FOR THE WORKMEN 
Court Ruled that Warnings Became An Ab¬ 

solute Obligation of the Employer. 
Hanson vs. Red Wing Sew'er Pipe Com¬ 

pany, decided recently by the Supreme 

Court of Minnesota, it appeared that the 

place where the plaintiff, an employe oi 

the defendant, was required to work w’as 

inherently dangerous, and tliat the de¬ 

fendant had established a custom in ac¬ 

cordance with W’hich the men engaged in 

work rt the bottom of a bank in a clay 

pit w»*re w'arned by the men on top of 

the bank whenever the latter pried loose 

and wore about to drop chunks of frozen 

clay; that the plaiatiff relied on this cus 

tom for protectionJand that he was in 

jured in consequence of such clay falling 

upon him at a time w’hen no warning 

w-as given by an employe on the top cf 

the b|rk. The court held that the duty 

t6 give such' Warnings became an abso¬ 

lute obligation of the employer, for a 

breach of which he was responsible, 

though the failure to give the warning »n 

the particular instance forming the sub¬ 

ject of the action was the negligence of 

a person engaged in the common employ¬ 

ment. 

FATALITIES INCREASE. 

According to reports from State mine in- 

snectors and compiled by the Bureau o.f 

Mines, there were 195 men killed in end 

about the coal mines of the United States 

during May, 1913, as compared with lEO 

during the same month in 1912. The larg¬ 

est disaster occurred on May 18 at the 

Inmerial ATIne, Belle Valley, Ohio. It 

was caused by gas explosion, fifteen men 

losing their lives. In making compari¬ 

son with 1912, it must be borne in minr; 

that the report for 1913 has not been re¬ 

ceived from California, Georgia, and 

Oregon, which .states for 1912 showed a 

loss of five lives. Fatalities in coal 

mines during ,the first five months 

1912. w'ore 1,056; while for the same period 

for 1913, the loss of life was 1,078. 

THIS REFUTES CALAMITY HOWL. 

The United States is enjoying a period 

of great industrial advancement and pros¬ 

perity, according to the Bureau of 

Foreign and Domestic Commerce of the 

Department of Commerce, on industrial 

activities, commerce along the great do¬ 

mestic arteries, and finances, as show’n 

by industrial reports. The figures show 

imports of manufacturers’ materials, ex¬ 

ports of manufacturers, and agricultural 

products, movements of manufacturers’ 

materials within the United States, ac¬ 

tivities of transporting agencies, and the 

supply and distribution of currency at 

the latest available dates. In practically 

all of these the figures of the fiscal year 

1013 exceed those of the former high 

record year, 1912. 

SAFEGUARDING LIFE. 

It is reported that the Illinois Steel Com¬ 

pany has reduced accidents during the 

last ten years by 66 2-3 per cent. These 

figures are significant because the steel 

industry is an extra hazardous industry, 

including a large hazard w’hich has not 

heretofore been covered with mechanical 

guards. It is further asserted that one- 

third of this reduction has been accom¬ 

plished by means of guards and two- 

thirds by means of education, inspection, 

and organization. 

SELECT PERKINS. 

At the recent meeting of the Executive 

Council of the A. F. of L., President 

George W. Perkins, of the Cigarmaker.ii' 

International Union, w’as selected as dele¬ 

gate to represent the American Federa¬ 

tion of Labor at the meeting of the In¬ 

ternational Secretariat at Zurich, Switzer¬ 

land, in September, this year. 

FOR ARMOR PLATE PUNT 
Indications Pmui luward the United States 

Government Owning a Steel Plant. 
Indications are pointing toward a big 

steel plant to be owned by the government, 

operated by the Navy Department and 

producing a large part of the heavy and 

expensive armor used in the protection 

of battleships. It strongly appears that 

party lines will be broken in a demand 

for the total demolition of what is known 

as the armor trust, as tw’o Republican 

representatives, one Democratic Senator 

and the Democratic Secretary of the 

Navy are all working toward the same 

end. Already a bill has been introduced 

appropriating money to establish a plant, 

but it is not con.sidered that the amount 

appropriated is anywhere near adequate 

to commence operations. It is asserted 

by ^i^cretary,^pf the^Navy that evi¬ 

dence is not lacking that the present 

price of steel armor is based more upon 

what the companies think they can get 

than what it costs. It has been shown 

that the government can produce armor 

for very much less than is now paid the 

armor trust. In fact, since the govern¬ 

ment has been dividing its orders be¬ 

tween the three mills manufacturing 

armor plate it has totally eliminated 

competition and the Secretary's state¬ 

ment as to the charges made by the 

armor companies is based ui>on facts. 

THE STEAM SHOVELMEN. 

At a recent meeting the executive 

Council adopted a resolution to the ef¬ 

fect “that it is the sense of the Execu¬ 

tive Council of the A. F. of L. that an 

organization of Steam Shovelmen and 

Dredgmen should be formed and char¬ 

tered by the American Federation of 

Labor; that such organization should 

be composed of the members of the In¬ 

ternational Brotherhood of Steam Shovel 

men and Dredgmen and the Associated 

Union of Steam Shovelmen. That such 

amalgamated organization should have 

jurisdiction over Steam Shovelmen em¬ 

ployed in construction and excavation 

work, with the exception of those em¬ 

ployed in the coal and metalliferous min 

ing Industries, jurisdiction over the men 

In these last named industries being 

vested in the United Mine Workers of 

America and the Western Federation of 

Miners, respectively.” President Gomp 

ers and Secretary Morrison were in¬ 

structed to arrange a conference of the 

representatives o." the various organiza- 

lions. The present arrangement is to 

have this conference August 20 at the 

Kaiserhof Hotel, Chicago. The insult of 

this conference will be reported to the 

next Executive Council meeting. 

CONVENTION CALL ISSUED. 

Ottawa, Ontario, Aug. 15.—The cfficial 

call has been issued by the Trades and 

Labor Congress of Canada for the tw’en- 

ty-nintli annual session, which will con¬ 

vene In Montreal, Province of Quebec, 

on Monday morning, September 22, 1913. 

Among the questions to be discussed will 

be the repeal of the present Alien Labor 

Law’ and the enforcement of the mone¬ 

tary clause of the immigration laws ail 

the year round; the consideration of the 

proposed eight-hour bill; amendments to 

the industrial disputes and investigation 

act; semi-monthly payment of wages on 

all railways, as well as considering the 

old age pensions and pensions for widows 

ana children in Canada, now pending be¬ 

fore a special committee of the Dominion 

parliament. 

MORE POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS. 

The postmaster General has announced 

that after September 2 all Presidential 

postofflees will be postal saving deposi¬ 

tories. This adds 174 offices to the list. 

READS UKE^ ROMANCE 
The Stockholder Has Rapidly Been Poshed 

to the Rear By Labor Monoplies. 
With the demand if railroad employes 

for increase in wages comes stories from 

financial papers of “What Might Have 

Been.” Discussing wages and railroad 

dividends, the Wall Street Journal re¬ 

cently said: “The stockholder has rap¬ 

idly been pushed to the rear by the la¬ 

bor monopolies. During three typical 

years prior to the wage advances w’hich 

began to come so thick and fast in 1909 

it required 39.19 per cent of railroad 

gross income to pay the wage bill, 

against 42.95 per cent in 1912. During 

these few’ years the laborer has ab¬ 

sorbed 3.76 per cent of gross earnings 

at the expense of the stockholders. Of 

course, this is the average and does not 

exactly apply to every individual road. 

On the basis of an Increase of wages 

equal to 3.76 per cent of gross earnings, 

the Boston and Maine stockholders last 

year sacrificed to wage earners $1,729,237, 

w’hile the New’ Haven stockholders gave 

up $2,441,483, and the Frisco shareholders 

sacrificed $1,582,973. The entire railroad 

situation would not be totally different 

but for this rise in wages. Boston and 

Maine could have paid 7 per cent in¬ 

stead of 4 per cent last year, and New 

Haven could have paid 9 per cent and 

show'll practically no deficit, instead of 

paying only S per cent and show’ing a 

deficit thereafter of nearly $1,000,000.” And 

then again if some of this railroad stock 

was put through a clothes wringer the 

roads would undoubtedly pay a large 

revenue on a capitalization based upon 

an actual physical valuation. In this 

connection it might be stated that the 

Southern Pacific Railroad, one of the 

best-paying pieces of property in the en¬ 

tire railroad world, can show a deficit 

at any time it is desirable to do so. 

Just a system of bookkeeping, that’s 
all. 

AGAINST THE WORKMAN 
The Court Held That the Evidence Furnish¬ 

ed No Ground of Liability. 
btaerich vs. Pearson Mining Company, 

decided by the Supreme Court of Mln'- 

itesota, it appeared that the plaintiff md 

a fellow servant were engaged In “shake 

blasting” In the breast of a mine by 

means of dynamite and cans and fuses. 

The practice was for each to light a 

fuse at the same time and then run to 

a place of safety until both blasts ex¬ 

ploded. On one occasion each of the 

workmen had tried to light his fuse, but 

only one explosion was heard. They re¬ 

mained away for five minutes, and when 

they w'ent back an explosion took place. 

It appeared that the plaintiff was a miner 

of some months’ experience, and there 

was no evidence that he did not know 

how" long he should stay away from the 

blast, though there was some evidence 

to the effect that both should have re¬ 

mained away fifteen or twenty minutes. 

The court held that the evidence did not 

show the existence of any dut3'’ to in¬ 

struct him in regard to the time, and 

that it having been shown that the fuse 

was of the length usually furnished for 

the class of work in question, the fact 

that it was not longer furnished no 

ground of liability on the part of the 

defendant. 

SEEK UNIFORM LAWS. 

New York, Aug. 15.—The commission on 

uniform stale laws, which has been hold¬ 

ing conferences regularly for twenty- 

three years, seeking the reforms w’hich 

.are obvious from its name, will meet in 

Montreal. Canada, during the week begin¬ 

ning August 26. This w’ill precede the 

annual meeting of the American Bar 

Association. Representatives from all 

of the states, Alaska, Haw’all, Porto Ricv», 

and the Philippines have been urged to 

be present. Among the subjects for dis¬ 

cussion will be that of a uniform wora- 

men’s compensation act. The nearest ap- 

LToaoh to uniformity in state laws is that 

on negotiable Instruments, which is now 

a law in forty-two States and Alaska. 

A SHERIFF’S DUTIES. 

It is reported that the Supreme 

Court of Pennsylvn’nia held, In the case 

of Shields vs. Latrobe-Connellsville Coal 

and Coke Company, that where a sheriff 

was employed by a coal company to fur¬ 

nish deputies and guard its property 

during a strike, and the sheriff’s pur¬ 

pose In entering into the contract w’as 

to secure a profit to himself, and not 

mere reimbursement for his expenses, 

such contract was void as against pub¬ 
lic policj’. 

PRINTERS GET RAISE. 

Jackson, Aug. 15.—A committee repre¬ 

senting the Typographical Union has se¬ 

cured an agreement with all newspaper 

and job oflfices. The job scale has been 

given a boost of $1 a week for the first 

j’ear w’ith another dollar added the sec¬ 

ond year. The employes on the new’S- 

paper plans received a $2 a weelc raise 

with all overtime at the rate of price and 
one-half. 
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EMBLEM OF FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C., AUGUST 15, 1913. 

Having been known to be a nation that lives on excitement, 
with Congress in session, the lobby investigation, the war scare 
with Mexico, the investigation into our District affairs, the fight 
between Tammany and Sulzer, there can be no fear of our dying 
of inertia. 

DISTRICT INVESTIGATION. 
P 

Ben Johnson and his committee on District affairs have been 
diligently at work examining into some of the ramifications of con¬ 
ditions at our Municipal Building. They first had before them our 
experienced members of the Board of Assessors, and, from the 
admissions made by these gentlemen, it is high time that a change 
should be made in the personnel of this board. The charge has 
been repeatedly made that the property of certain classes of peo¬ 
ple has been assessed at a figure that has been entirely too low, 
while others have been assessed at a figure equally too high. It 
goes without saying that the favored ones were not the holders of 
small homes, but the class who could and should bear the burdens 
of taxation. It developed during the investigation that vast for¬ 
tunes have been made by speculators in real estate, and the specu¬ 
lators comprised a coterie of influential real estate sharks, some 
of whom have paraded as being our best citizens, and it seems to 
have been done through the pliability of our assessors. When land 
could be purchased for 19 cents a foot and sold in a few years for 
$1.50 cents a foot without any improvements having been, made 
thereon by the parties who purchased it, we think that a change 
should not only be made in the personnel of those responsible, but 
there should also be a change in the system of taxation. 

The matter of condemnation juries in the District, when but 
152 men sat on 141 juries in the last five years, shows one of 
two things, either that great favoritism has been shown, or that 
the city is lacking in intelligent material for duty of this kind. We 
hate to think that the latter is true, for we are more inclined to 
the former view, and we trust that it will be many a day before a 
like situation can arise, and if a law should be passed that would 
prevent any one from serving on more than one condemnation jury 
in a period of five years we are of the belief that this would cor¬ 
rect this evil, for evil it appears to be. 

We trust that the District Committee will continue in its in¬ 
vestigations of our District affairs and suitable measures adopted 
that will do away with favoritisrp and connivance, which have evi¬ 
dently so long prevailed. 

A fellow by the name of Moon in the 

bindery got married. There was a 

change of Moon and a Honey-Moon. 

After a while his wife presented him 
with a daughter. That was a new 

Moon. He went out and got drunk for 

joy. That was a full moon. When he 

sobered up he had only 25 cents left. 

That was the Moon's last quarter. 

When he got home his mother-in-law 

met him with a rolling-pin, and then 

the Moon was in total eclipse and stars 

were visible. 

Col. Leingfitt, engineer officer in 

charge of the water supply, states in 

his report that the consumption of 

water at the Government Printing Of¬ 

fice during the month of June, daily 

average, was 1,800,300 gallons—some 
water drinkers with long thirsts. This 

report should be very pleasing to the 

Woman's Christian Temperance Onion. 

Alex Boyd has been transferred from 

the Bureau of Engraving to his old po¬ 

sition as forwarder in the Bindery. 

The Bookbinders' excursion was a 

grand financial success. The committee 

netted a profit of over two hundred 

and fifty dollars. Much credit is due 

the chairman, Leonard Kukart, for his 

untiring efforts. 

During the heavy downpour last Sun 

day, Wm. C. Connor and Ike Powell, of 

the Bindery, who reside at the KarJ- 

shein Villa, Winthrop Heights, put on 

their bathing suits, went out and en¬ 

joyed a walk and a fine shower bath 

with the lightning playing around 

them, 

John Mullen, formerly of Albany, N. 

Y., is slowly recovering from a very 

serious operation at Providence Hospi¬ 

tal, having had his foot amputated. 

Excellent work was done in the Bind¬ 

ery this year in getting out the census 

reports'. Books were well bound and 

sent rapidly to the department. 
Fred J. Slick, of the forwarding sec¬ 

tion, and wife, left last Saturday for 

Rochester, N. Y. The trip will be made 

in his large Overland car. This being 

Fred's maiden Jong trip, we expect to 

hear many amusing if not exciting in¬ 

cidents on his return. 

ENJOIN FLINT GLASSWORKERS. 

THE LOBBY HEARINGS. 
The lobby hearings in the Senate and House were going in fyll 

blast for just a day and a half of this week when the House Com¬ 
mittee had to adjourn as their chief witness Colonel Mulhall under 
the grueling cross examination of the committee practically col¬ 
lapsed. The Colonel evidently does not relish the manner in which 
he is being grilled by the House Committee, and unless we miss 
our guess he will within a short time either confess that he buncoed 
the N. A. M., when he was sending in his daily reports purporting 
CO have influence with the great number of Congressmen and 
Senators or else he will resort to the old and oft used remedy, lack 
of memory, for in the short time that he has been on the stand, he 
has contradicted the story he told before the Senate Committee. 

Over on the Senate side we have been treated to the amusing 
spectacle of listening to the noble and humanistic purposes of the 
N. A. M., through their chief counsel, Mr. James A. Emery. To 
listen to him, one would think that this organization was organized 
for the main purpose of devising ways and means of protecting, 
uplifting, and bettering the conditions of those who have to toil 
for a living, for his lucid discription of the work done, time and 
money spent in trying to enact workmen’s compensation acts, em¬ 
ployers liability laws, etc., would lead one to believe that it was 
a philanthropic association instead of one that resorted to treach¬ 
erous, sordid, and mercenary methods to destroy the only means 
through which those who toil can hope to better their conditions, 
namely, Trades Unions. 

Mr. Emery on the witness stand is a fair example of the pro- 
fessionalist, for when he has to take the position usually occupied 
by the other fellow, and has to be the defender instead of the ag-' progress among the mea 
gressor he goes all to pieces. There is one thing that stands out to the united states supreme court by 

pre-eminently, and that is, that every one connected with the the American Fiints. 

N. A. M. are expert letter writers and that some of them have come 
back to haunt them. If the officers of this association thought 
when they were writing some of these very interesting missives 
that they would turn up in the manner that they have, they would 
never have deigned to put their thoughts on paper, and in their 
blinded egotism they thought they saw the time coming when they 
would be the makers of Presidents and Rulers in general of this 
great government of ours. Out of all this mass of rottenness one 
feature stands out quite clear and that is, that the sun has set on 
the activities of the N. A. M., in so far as they have hoped to be a 
power in our political equations and to think that they have been 
the dupes of such a man as Mulhall, is to put them in such a ridi¬ 
culous position as to make them inextricable and the laughing 
stock of the entire country. The moral that the trades unionists 
should take from this investigation is to see to it that they should 
rid themselves of the professionalists in their locals and placemen ^y.f^hav^e secured 
in the various positions of trust in whom they have the greatest 

MAKING PROGRESS 
The Moving Picture Machine Opera¬ 

tors' Local have been making rapid 

progress in their campaign to unionize 

all of the moving picture theatres in 

the city, and they are going to make a 

vigorous effort to have all of these 

houses signed up to a union contract 

before the first of October. 
During the past week they have suc¬ 

ceeded in having the following theatres 

sign their contract: Colonial, on Penn¬ 

sylvania Avenue; Angelo, at Four¬ 
teenth and Q Streets, and the Lyric 

Amusement Company. The progress 
that has been made is gratifying to the 

members of this local and the delegates 

to the Central Labor Union, who have 

been requested to have the membership 

of their various unions lend all the as¬ 

sistance they possibly can to this local 

and to look for the union transparency 

when patronizing picture theatres. 

Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 15.—Another 

sweeping injunction has just been issued 

by Alston G. Dayton, judge of the United 

States Court for the Northern District 

of West Virginia, against the American 

Flint Glassworkers’ Union and its rep¬ 

resentatives at the behest of the Eagle 

Glass Company of Wellsburg. Organ¬ 

izer Joseph Gilhooly of the Flints has 

been endeavoring to organize the em¬ 

ployes of the Eagle Glass Company for 

some time past, and was meeting with 

fair success, when a determined move 

was made to thwart his efforts. The 

company failing in its efforts applied 

to Judge Dayton for a restraining order 

and it was promptly issued. A United 

States Marshal was sent from Parkers¬ 

burg to serve the writ. It prohibits free 

speech and places any man in contempt 

who asks any employe of the Eagle 

plant to join the union on the pretext 

that by so doing he would violate a 

contract he is alleged to have with the 

company. The so-called contract is said 

to have been secured from its employes 

by coercive methods after It was dis¬ 

covered Organizer Gilhooly had made 

LAW REPORTER CHAPEL 
By J. V. Johnson. 

Raymond Plager returned Monday, 

from Tobyhanna, Pa., where he has 

been in camp with the First Battery 

Field Artillery, National Guard of the 

District of Columbia, (of which he is a 

member) looking and feeling in fine 

condition. The battery was in camp ten 

days. 

Mrs. E. J. Helm is vacationing at 

Atlantic City this week, and Miss Ger¬ 

trude Lane is taking her place in the 

book room. 

St. Swithin seems to be doing his best 

to redeem his-reputation, but he com¬ 

menced mighty late on the job. Kind 

of an eleventh hour reformation, it 

looks like. 

The Law Reporter Club vs. The 

Washington Post Club were scheduled 

for a game on the west diamond of the 

elipse Tuesday evening, with the fol¬ 

lowing line-up for the Law Reporters : 

Fellinger, 2d base; Handiboe, ss; 

Stringer, Jr. ; Fletcher, 3d base ; Sul¬ 

livan, 1st base; Deming, c f; Plager, 

r f; Grimm, 1 f; Sussan, c. Substi¬ 

tutes, Patrick, Jones, Baruck, Altman. 

The game was played in the mud, re¬ 

sulting in a victory for the Law Re¬ 

porter club by a score of 11 to 8. The 

principle feature of the game was the 

double play, Fellinger to Sullivan, in 

the ninth inning, which broke up a 

rally and ended the game, together 

with the pitching of Stringer and the 

catching of Snssan. 

Three jokes that the police have call¬ 

ed to their attention frequently are : 

The dog muzzling law, the crowding of 

street cars, and riding on the foot¬ 

boards. There is nearly as much atten¬ 

tion paid to one as to the others, and 

that is, none at all. 

Trolley poles are being set at the 

east end of the Washington-Bladens- 

burg Interurban car line, and it is ex¬ 
pected that through cars will be run¬ 

ning from Fifteenth and H streets 

northeast to Berwyn in the near future. 

MEATS 

POULTRY 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 

3113 14th Street, N. W. 

FISH 

PRODUCE 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stands for Good Wages 

and Fair Conditions 

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK 
Northw«t Coro., FOURTEENTH AND U STReS? NORTHWE^ 

look for the clocks 

W Interest on Saving. 
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED ~ ^ ^ 

CARPENTERS STILL GROWING. 

always the s^***’****" 

Tharp’s Berkeley Rye 
♦ 
♦ 

Phone Main 277 
812 F Street Northwest 

Special Private Delivery 

♦ 

♦ 
4. 
♦ 
♦ 

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 15.—The out¬ 

side men in Toronto, Can., have been 

on ’strike for several weeks in support 

of a movement for an increase in wages 

of 5 cents per hour. Practically all the 

men are back at work and receiving The 

increase, which makes a minimum wage 

in that city of 45 cents per hour. The 

inside men, too, received*an increase in 

wages of 5 cents per hour after a strike 

lasting two months. A lockout of the 

building trades in Kansas Clt3' was 

terminated during the past \veek, a 

satisfactory agreement having been 

reached. Our members in Fall River, 

Mass., to the number of have been 

on strike since May 15, in support of a 

movement for an increase in wages. The 

strike was settled last week by com¬ 

promise and the men returned to W'ork. 

The following unions were organized 

during the month of July: Portland, 

Ore.; Greenwood. S. C.; Greenville, S. C.; 

Spartanburg, S. C.; Omaha, Nebr.; El 

Centro. Cal.; Tacoma, Wash.; Detroit, 

Mich, (millwrights); Webster City, la.; 

La Grange, Ga.; Ljmbrook, N. Y.; 

Charlotte, N. C.; South Ft. George, B. 

B. C., Can.; Elbum, Ill. (box makers); 

Birmingham. Ala.; Havre. Mont.; 
RIverhead, N. Y. 

Chr.Heurich Brewing Co. i 
MAERZEN SENATE LAGER 

Bottled at the Brewery. 
LAGER, per Case of 24 Bottles.. 

MAERZEN, per Case of 24 Bottles .. 

SENATE, per Case of 24 Bottles.... 1. ^ 

Bottle Rebate, 50c.. ^ 

^*********************^***^^ : 

Write or Telephone for Prenuum list. 

Cincinnati, Aug. 15.—The motormen and 
of Corington and Newport, 

recognition of their 
union and an increase of one and two 

confidence, and not allow themselves to be buncoed by this class no* doubr'the’^reslu 
of parasites. 

ADJUST HODCARRIERS’ DISPUTE. 

Wheeling, Aug. 15.—The dispute which 
has been pending here for several week-s 

between the hod carriers and the con¬ 
tractors was finally adjusted a few days 
since, and all men have returned to 
work. Under the new agreement the 
hod carriers will receive $2.S0 per day 
and building laborers $2.30. The day 

laborers are granted an increase of 20 
cents per day and the hod carriers 30 
cents. This is a second agreement, the 
former one being repudiated by the con¬ 
tractors. 

SECURE AN INCREASE. 

Street carmen's strike in Cincinnati. 

STREET CARMEN ORGANIZE. 

Providence, R. I., Aug. 15.-Employe.s of 

the Street Railway Company in this city 

have formed an organization. This was 

mainly brought about by the lines run- 

unlng in all directions from this point 

having gradually gone to the union basis 

with the consequent increase in wages 

and bettering of conditions that follow 

organization. Following the establish¬ 

ment of the organization here the of- 

ftcial.s of the road and lepresentatlves 

of the union have come to an agreement 

which will extend over the next two 

years, by the terms of which the em¬ 

ployees have been granted conditions 

similar to the lines that employ union 

men. The agreement dates back to July 

1 and expires June 1, 1915. The wage 

scale Is as follows: First six months, 

23 cents an hour; second six months, 

24 1-2 cents; second year, 26 cents; third 

year, 27 cents; thereafter, 281-2 cents. 

In this agreement is included scales of 

wages for linemen, ground men, track 

men, trolley boys, freight handlers, and 

others. It is estimated that the increase 

to the employees of the new union will 

amount to approximately $185,000 per year. 

SHOW ENORMOUS INCREASE. 

New York, Aug. 15.—Labor organizations 

in this state have made a splendid show¬ 

ing during the past year. The number 

of local organizations in the state on 

March 31 was 2,530 and the membership 

638,818. As compared with September 30, 

1912, this is an increase of sixty-one 

organizations and 112,146 members, a 

larger semi-annual increase in member¬ 

ship than has occurred in any other year. 

The membership increase occurred chief¬ 

ly in New York City, being 88 per cent. 

CALL SPECIAL SESSION. 

Grand Forks. N. Dak., Aug. 15.—A 

special session of the North Dakota 

Legislature will be called for the 

early part of next year to provide the 

machinery to carry out the constitu¬ 

tional amendment requiring United 

States Senators to be elected by a di¬ 

rect vote of the people. The State Is 

without this machinery, and as a Sen¬ 

ator is to be elected in 1914 it Is neces¬ 

sary that provision be made. 

Different from the Rest 

standard 

No. 4 G STREET, NORTHWEST 
( Opp. Government Printing Office) 

HOME-MADE 

PIES and PASTRY 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 

grocers 

Havenner Baking Company 
Established 1815 

the plate PRIN^Kr"^ 
I Orffan PLi. D.:_i_i . ^ ^ ttx- 

****** 

Official Organ Plate Prinh 
I riate Printers International Union Chas. T «!n,:ii. rTi ’ 

T.,Subscription $,.00 

********4^^^^^-- 612 F Street Northwe.t 

* 
❖ 
❖ 
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CHESAPEAKE BEACH 
ON THE BAY 

All 

round TRIP Week Da,,. 25 can,. 
Sunday, and Holiday,, 50 eenl. 

SaKs &. the avenue and 
SEVENTH STREET A guarantee with evervtlitr.,, 

can buy here everythinj here-and you 
Leopold Morse Company’s Union 

=======—-1 ^ Llothing Sold by Us 

Trades Headquarters Sixth and G Sts. N. W 
SS!-i?A’^t?fl?¥oBACCO llki..,,, 

COSTELLO BROS 



Dulin & Martin 

The Eddy 
Refrigerator 

mi BROCKWELL’S BITS 

is made in many sizes and 
styles of construction, suit¬ 
able for every family and 
space in the home. 

Over 60 years of continu¬ 
ous development places the 
Eddy Refrigerator as the 
most satisfactory from every 
viewpoint of economy and 
preservation of food. 

Sold by us exclusively for 
nearly fifty years. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glaaa, 

Silver, &c, 

1215 F St. and 1214-18 G St. 

The monthly meeting of Columbia 
Typographical Union occurs on Sunday 
next at Typographical Temple. 

» ♦ 

The marriage of Mr. Michael N. Ser¬ 
rano, which took place in this city on 

I Thursday, August 7, 1913, while some- 
j what of a surprise to his friends, is 
nevertheless a source of sincere con- 

I gratulation to the gallant gentleman 
j and fair lady who are the principals. 
I The bride was Mrs. Estelle Kennedy, 
! of this city. The happy pair are spend¬ 
ing the week in Nashville, Tenn., where 
Mr. Serrano is representing Columbia 
Union as one of its delegates to the 
convention of the International. To 
bride and groom the writer tenders his 
best wishes and the hope that much 
happiness 
theirs. 

and many years may be 

T HE following dairies 
employ drivers who are 

members of the MILK WAGON 
DRIVERS UNION and entitled to 

your patronage: 

GREEN MEADOW DAIRY, 
N J Ave. and D street N. W. 

I. w'. MURPHY. 912 D street N.E. 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

AO the Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULUVAN, Proprietoi 

Twelfth and E Sts. N.W. Washington. D. C 

geo. d. horning, 

N. E. Cor. 9th and D Sts. 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

LOAN 

®'4 ? OFFICE. 

: LANSBURGH&BRO. 

“DRY GOODS ONLY 

The crisis in Mexico is on now for 
sure—two or three American newspa< 
per correspondents have been arrested 
by the Huerta people. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

En route to the Nashville convention 
of the International Typographical 
Union a number of delegates and visi 
tors stopped in Washington, among 
those calling on Secretary Seibold be 
ing Arthur L. Jackson and the irre¬ 
pressible George Nichols, of Baltimore 
C. N. Ballard, of New Haven, who, be 
sides representing his union at this 
year's convention, is serving his third 
consecutive term as its president; J. R, 
McClellan, of New York; Delegates 
Daniel O'Connor and Frank A. Living¬ 
ston, of Providence, R. L, along with 
** Booster" John J. Murphy, of the 
same city; and Joseph J. Soffett, who 
represents Hoboken, N. J., accompa¬ 
nied by his wife. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

I Twenty-one years ago Joe M. John 
json, one of Washington City's best 
known printers, then foreman of 
daily paper in Spokane, had as an ap 
prentice a bright young man named 
Frank McNeil. For years Joe had 
heard nothing of Frank, but when he 
arrived at home from work last Satur¬ 
day night he found a message awaiting 
him to ‘‘dig up" McNeil at a down 
town hotel on the following morning. 
Bright and early Joe M. was at that 
hotel—so bright and early, in fact, that 
the hotel keeper never had so much as 
a remote chance to breakfast that 
young man from the far-away Pacific 
coast; Joe and Mrs. Joe attended to 
that. After the morning meal the ses¬ 
sion commenced, and a most pleasant 
day was spent by the one-time foreman 
and his now fully matured apprentice, 
Joe putting in much of the time in say¬ 
ing good things about old chums. Mr. 
McNeil is a good printer and a first- 
class linotype operator, but is now out 
of the business, being interested 
mining. Brother Johnson made things 
mighty pleasant for his former "cub' 
during his short stay in the nation'* 

capital. 

The Oldest Established Dry j 

Goods House in 

the City 

♦ 420 to 426 Seventh Street 

i 4i7to 425 Eighth street 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
famous bakery 

Cakes and Bread of All 

Kinds on Sale by all 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

stands: 63-64 Center Market 107-109 K St 
Market 27 Northeast Market 

MR. UNION MAN! 
Ipecial Sale &tin 

which the same is 

39c 

Your Choice 0^, 

Now 

95c 
Extra Full 

Now 

SuarteViorBATHING SUITS 

Fifty Cent 

Nainsook 

ALLSeMMEEW^A»>-®" 
at cosi. 

JULIUS A. WEST 

The Sweater Shop 
800 Seventh St. N. W. 

George T. Bruffy, a well-known mem 
ber of Columbia Union, is back at work 
in his place in the proof room of the 
Government Printing Office after a try 
ing illness of more than a month. I am 
glad to see the good-natured Tom again 
in the harness and hope it may be a 
long time before he is again in the 
hands of the doctors. 

« kfe « 

Harry Giles, than whom there are few 
better known men in the range of the 
National Printery. recently spent 
week or ten days at a resort on the Po- 
tomac—Wilkersoq's. Giles is one of the 
most accommodating men that ever 
ornamented the mundane or printed 
‘‘take," and this trait is accentuated 
whenever he goes on one of these 
down-the-river fishing trips. Every 
day he made it possible for his com¬ 
panions to land fine catches of the more 
lordly denizens of the deep, such as 
bass, trout, etc. In fact, so busy was 
he for the luck and comfort of others 
that his catch was catfish only; and 
now he sports something he never had 
before, a nickname 
“Catfish Harry." 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

The sixth annual tournament of the 
Union Printers’ Baseball League takes 
place this year in Pittsburgh during the 
week beginning September 1, and the 
Washington contingent are busily pre¬ 
paring for the meet. The party is to 
leave here on Sunday, August 31, at 
10 a m., over the Baltimore & Ohio, 
arriving at Pittsburgh at 6o’clock that 
Hav Members of the organization who 
IsUe to do so can obtain the reduced 
railroad and hotel rates by giving 
timely notice to either one of the of- 
fi,.r8 of the local association—T. C. 
Parsons, president; C. H. Greenawaid, 
v^Tce president and national comm.s- 

er • W N. Brockwell, secretary- 
pLurer. Tha rate for the round trip 

is $35 10. same including railroad fare, 
1^3 en route, and seven days at the 
S Pitt Hotel (League headquarters), 
Le of the finest hostleries in the 
c Citv. The return trip can be 
nwde by the Pennsylvania if desired by 
S payLnt of a small addition to cover 
JEediLrence in individual and party 
!ate Lthe stay at the hotel can be 
maSe as short as five days at the re- 

duced rate. The program for the week 
will be : 

Sunday, August 31—During the even¬ 
ing, general greeting of the guests by 
members of Athletic Association and 
Typographical Union No. 7. 8 P. M. 

Meeting of national commissioners at 
headquarters. 

Monday, September 1—9 a. m.—La¬ 
bor Day parade. The visitors will be 
invited to participate with members of 
Typographical Union No. 7, after which 
lunch will be served at Teck Park. 1 
p. M. —Ball game, Teck Park. 3 P. M. — 

Ball game, Teck Park. 8.30 P. M.—Re¬ 
ception, English room. Fort Pitt Hotel. 

Tuesday, September 2, 10 a. m.— 

Visit to the plant of the Independent 
Brewing Company, South Side. 1 p. 
M. —Ball game, Teck Park. 3 P. -M.- 

Ball game, Teck Park. 
Wednesday, September 3—9.30 A. M. 

—Automobile ride for the visitors. 1 
p. M.—Ball game, Exposition Park. 8 

P. M. —Boat ride on Monongahela. Dan¬ 
cing. 

Thursday, September 4—The day will 
be spent at Keystone Park, on Pitts¬ 
burgh and Western Railroad. Dancing, 
field sports and other events will be on 
the program. 

Friday, September 5—3 P. M.—Ball 
game, Exposition Park. 8 P. M.—La¬ 
dies' party. 8 P. M.—Stag party. 

Saturday, September 6—3 p. m.— 

Ball game. Exposition Park. 8 P. M.— 

League night—presentation of Herman 
trophy to 1913 champions. Dancing. 

The cities represented will be 
Denver, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, In¬ 
dianapolis, Chicago, New York, St. 
Louis, Boston, St. Paul, Washington, 
and Pittsburgh, and several hundred 
printer people will attend. 

W. N. Brockwell. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for 

WILNER’5 
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITINGS 

BOTTLERS’ DELEGATES 
At a regular meeting of Bottlers 

Union, No. 251, held last Sunday, W. 
H. Ryan and Frank Rom were elected 
delegates to the Maryland State and 
District of Columbia Federation of La¬ 
bor, which will hold a four days' ses 
sion in Frederick, Md., commencing 
Monday, Augirst 25th. 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

•VHV PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WILNER & 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

ESTIMATES FOR CONCESSIONS 

All persons desiring concessions at 
the Labor Day Celebration at Benning 
on Labor Day such as the Lunch privi 
lege, Ice Cream, etc., are requested to 
submit their estimates to Mr. Newton 
A. James, Chairman of the Concessions 
Committee, on or before July 20th, as 
they will be awarded on this date. 

Newton A. James, Chairman. 
Committee on Privileges. 

SCORED A VICTORY. 

Rosario, Argentine, Aug. 13.—The mu¬ 

nicipal workers in this city have scored 

a great victory over the town adminis 

tration. They had put forward a num¬ 

ber of demands for the regulation of the 

working time and conditions of labor, out 

the high-handed Town Council, dominated 

over by the employers, promptly refused 

the demands. Upon this the workers en 

tered into a strike, which met with the 

sympathy and support of the whole of 

the workers. At the end of three days 

the authorities had to “sing small.” As 

might well be expected, the news of the 

victory was received with delight by the 

working population throughout the Ar¬ 

gentine. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 

exclusively to the interests of Organized 

Labor. Official organ of the Central 

Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor. 

I CENTRAL 
1 LABOR UNION 
g DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

g Meets EveryMonday Night 

S 
Typographical Temple 

423-425 G St N. V/. 

I Secretary’s Address: 533 Tenn. Ave. 

I Northeast. 

I Telephone: Lincoln 2919 

OFFICERS 

FRANK A. KIDD. Presideal 
frank ROM.?H»‘ President 
JOHN B. COLPOYS . Secretary, 533 Tenn. Are. N. L 
NEWTON A- JAMES....rioudal Secretary 
LUKE F. LUDLOW. Treaswer 

JOSEPH t CLARK.Sergeant-al-Anns 
TRUSTEES; Wm. Ryan. Jos. A. Wilrer. Frank Nohe. 

COMMITTEES 

• iiajrraan. Frank A. Kidd, 
,, F. Lndlow, Neivton L James, 

A C. Haydw, E. L Tucker. 
Legislation: John B. Colpoys, Ckairmao. Charles 

T. Smith, N. P. Afifas, Luke F. Ludlow. James L 
Maynard. 

Adjastowl: A. C Hayd«. Chairman. Ed. Toone, 
Charles T. Smdh, Fred Koehler, N. C. Spragae. 

Tucker. Chairman. John Hartley, 
Wiliiam H. Ryan. J. L Consufioe, William Whyte. 

Organhation; P. A. Sngrue, Cbaiman. Frank Nolte, 
Josej* Clark, Henry NoMa. R. H. Alcorn. H. S. HoUo- 
bao. Frank McKenna. 

Fredential^ Harry M. Sears, aairman, Charles 
J. Heuter.T. LBIakJey. 

Capital 
Resources - 

- - $1,250,000 

- - $8,000,000 
Our bank is the place for your 
eavfnfira. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United Slates Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pn. Ave. and 10th St. 
1136 Conn. Ave. 7th and G St. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

Phone Main 4046. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St.,N.W. 

Stenography 
TypewTiting 

Arithmetic 
English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

415 13th Street Northwest 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W. 

EdncatfonaL’ Harry WeDs, Chairman. 
Morris, W. H. Anglin. 

Auditing: John Webber, Cbairman. 
Ben Lorch. 

W. Lee 

Fred Arends, 

Harry Resolutions: Ang. F. Broacker. Chairman. 
Shearer, Fred Fox. 

Label: T. L Blakely, Cbaiman. 

bw$; Newton A. James, Chairmaa. E, R. Brownly 
Joel Mann. 

Delegates to Baltimore: Richard Grace, Chairman. 
Miss Agnes Curtis, P. A. Sugrue. 

Delegates to Alexandria: John Hartley Chairman 
Hugh Digney, Walter Wlutehead. 

I 
MnumBaEanKMaisaBsunaa 

R. H. BURDETTE. President... .803 Mt. Vernon 
Place N.W. 

J. G. O’DONNELL. Vice-President... .1312 Mass. 
Avenue S.E. 

E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Secretary_425 G St N.W. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typotraph- 

Ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St S. E. 

A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St NW. 
0. N. MOXLEY, Conductor. .110 5th Street N. E. 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St N. E. 

TRUSTEES 

J- Nolte.24 Eighth St N.E. 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 
George Rosson.1527 Columbia St N.W. 

AUDITORS 
W. T. Baum.474 Eye St S. W. 

W. Woltz.604 13th St N. E. 
W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
R. H. Burdette, President 803 Mt Vernon Place 

B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St N. E. 

N. Moxley.110 5th St N. E. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
'H. Lee Morris.300 2nd St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
E. B. Byrne, Chairman.425 G St, N. W. 
Allen Lithgow, Secretary.. .160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 
H. D. Barber.t21 2nd St N. W. 
0. N. Moxley.110 5th St N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 
Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street, N. W. 
George E. Hatton.519 M St S. W. 
J. A. Spates ..Cherrydale, Va. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd St N. E. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N. E. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
Thomas Echols — 714 St. Alexandria, Va. 
f-1- Nolte.24 Eighth Street N. E. 
N; 9- Barber .121 2nd Street N. W. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd Street N. E. 

delegates B. T. M. C. 

D- N. .110 5th Street N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
George Rosson ... .1527 Columbia Street N. W. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th Street S. W. 

business agent 
H. S. Hollohan.425 g Street N. W. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

G. F. Davis.439 Second Street, N. E. 

ESTABLISHED 1891 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commet'cial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS: 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

nr' The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
E. SOUTHARD PARKER. President 
S. W. WOODWARD, Vice-President 
M. A. WINTER, Vice-President and Chair¬ 

man Executive Committee 
C. L. BOWMAN, Cashier 
W. REGINAJLD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable Life Insurance Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Issue* Ordinary and Industrial 

Wm. A. Bennett, 2nd Vice-President & Msrr> 

EQUITABLE BLD’G. 81614th ST., N. W. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRmUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

fresh three Hates daOy 

AT ALL GROCERS 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Chaages. Accept No Sobsdtote 

Once Tried You’ll Always Use IL 

Ports and Sherries for family 
use, Quarts, 60 and 75 cents. All 
makes of Beer. I^eading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and G Sts. N.W. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

OWORKERS UNION. 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. AU shoes without the Unioi 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass, 
JOHN F. TOBIN Prasldant CHAS. L. BAINE S8C.-Treas. 

UNIO^^AMP 

ficfory 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

CONGRESS BREW 
, (Dark) 

— ALE — 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
— PORTER 

ROSSLYN, VA. Tel. West 129 

Xander’s Blackberry Cordial 
BEST FOR BOWEL COMPLAINTS. 

909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Houaea. 
Phone M. 274 

V 

■ '"s 



Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor. Seventh and I Streets N.W 

-TRY- 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 

Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

JUST EVERY-DAY LIFE 
H. S. Sutton. I 

The Man’s Store 

We’ve Always Found 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinberg s Top Noch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and ConfectioDer 

714-716 11th Street, S.E. 

P. B. Suits 
for Spring and Summer 
in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-tO-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

Union People Reli 
Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for vou. 
Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 
TAILORS 

Six Stores at EIGHTH and F Streets 

ALL AMERICA SHOES 
Union-Made, $4.00 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Where not otherwlee specified, meetlnga are 

held at nlffht.] 
Centia. Labor Union zneeta every Monday night at 

graphical Temple. 
Bakers and Cantectionars. No. 118: Meets first and 

third Saturdays of each month; first Saturday at 
7.30 chird at 4 p. m.. Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary. Ed. SUinsficld, 1407 6th Street, N. W. 

Bakery Salesmens’ Union No. 33; Meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary, J. L. Coneidine, 907 First 
St. N.W. 

Barbers Union, No. 239 : Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel s 
Hall, No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretarv. Joseph Eandlos. 655 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305: Meets first and 
thi^ Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
703 O street northwest. Secretary, Chaa. A. 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Chas.Walker, 624 
Pa. Ave., N. W. 

Bartenders League, No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitsch, 922 23d St. Northwest. 

Beer Drivers. No. 234, and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello’s Hall. Secretarv. Henry Miller, 5685 
Georgia Avenue, Northwest. 

Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth 'Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall. Eighth and Eye struts 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. KUroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
10 ®. ro. Secretary, Will H.Ryan, Box 67 Ross- 
lyn, Va. 

BrdWAiy Workers. No. 119: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, wm. 
Hcllmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Union, No. 1: Meets second ^d 
Wednesdays of each month, Typograjmical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M. Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, No. 5; Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherler, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, No. 13^ Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary. E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics. Local 85: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, 5th and E, northwesL 
Eagles Hall, SecreUry, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriage and Wagon Workers, No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Sam 1 
Murdock, 1341 South Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union. Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Poul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

Cigarmakers Union, No. 110: Meets every Saturday, 
787 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman a.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers, No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J, T. Noonan, 138 R. 1. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors. No. 10: Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Harrity. Arlington, Va. 

Engineers. Hoisting. No. 77: Meets Thursday, Build¬ 
ing 'Trades Hall. Secretary, Wm. C. Corbett, 
20^ Columbia Road. 

Enginoers. Stationary. No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Leeke, i2th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union, No. 12776, Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month. Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc- 
Sfilly* 1715 Jackson street northeast, 

firemen. Stationary. No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary. N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furriers. Ho. 14,315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Seo etary, S. Lelboutz. 

Woodfinishers, Varnlshers and Polishers, No. 1053: 
MeeU Building 'Tradee Hall every second and 
fourthMonday. Secretary, H. Baumgurten, 912 
D street southweet. 

Garment Workers, United, No. II. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at TypographicalTempla, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary, Max Kamber, 605 
7th street northwest. 

firanite Cutters, Washington Branch; Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
6th and Q streets northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Rosson, 225 R street, Northeast. 

Hcd Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 21: Meets 
first and third Mondays. Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street nor^west. Secretary, S. J. Childs, 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horseshoers Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary. Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
noz^west. 

Iron Moulders, No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, liechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
Catlery, 403 12th street northeast. 

Laborers, Stone and Building, No. 46: Meets the first 
and thiixl Fridays of each month. 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary. Jaa, Conners, 
1632 Fourth street northwest. 

Lithographers Union. No. 13: Samuel E. Long. Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

Mechtnists, Columbia Lodge, No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday at NavaULodge Hall, Fourth street 
and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler. 224 11th street southeast. 

Machinists, Washington Lodge, No. 193: Meets even^ 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. ^cretary, L. W. Bauer, 722 K St., N.E, 

Marble and Slate Cutters. Interior. No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades HaU. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser. 1729 Ist street north¬ 
west. 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protective Union, 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 8rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday, 8 p. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec< 
retary, Fred W. Fox, 236 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians, No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretary, John E. Birdaell, 620 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 368: Meets every Friday, Northwest 
Corner 6th and G Sts.. Northwest. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Paperhangers. No. 420: Meets every Wednesday, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens, 1734 F street northwesj. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 314 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Secretary, E. M. Birrell, Alexandria, Va. 

Photo-Engravers Union, No. 17: Meets first Monday, 
in every month, lypographical Temple, 8 p* m 
Secretary, Samuel H. Wood, S28 N. C. Ave.S E. 

Plato Printers, No. 2; Meets fourth 'Tuesday of each 
month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chaa. 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbers, No. 5. Meets 2d&4tli Wednesday at Paper- 
hangers’ Hail. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O'Hagan. 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants, No. 42: Meets Typo¬ 
graphical Temple on the first 'Thursday of each 
month. Secretary, Mrs. Annie M, Mills, 16 I 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: MeeU 4th Thursday of 
each month. Typographical Temple, Secretary, 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street, Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 282: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at 'Typographical Temple. 
423-426 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsberger, 1635a 3rd street northwest. 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trades 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers, Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth'Wednesday at Costello's, Sixth and 
G. Secretary. J. D. Huddleston, 2415 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, & Helpers No. 602: Meets first and 
third Wednesday at the Paperhanger's Hall, 
430 9th St. n. w. Secretary. Wm. Whyte. 222 F 
Bt. n. w. 

Stone Maeonr, No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hall 
on first and third Monday. Secretary, Evans 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. 

Stenographers. Bookkeepers, Typewriters, and Assist¬ 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors, ioumaymen, No. 188: Meets first Tues- 
day in each nonth in Costello's hall. Secretary, 
I. Geraci, 1461 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393; Meets every Tuesday. 
8 p. m., 1047 Jefferson St., northwest. Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter. 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance, Loc^ 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month. 
Eagle Club House. Secretary. T. I. Trundle. 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union. Columbia, No. 101: Meets on 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Sel- 
bold, Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 516 9th str^t north¬ 
west. Secretary, J. G. Maier, 320 A St. N. E. 

Washington Building Trades Council: MeeU every 
Thursday evening, Plasterers 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, W. K. Merryman. 6229 Georgia Ave , 
Northeast. _ 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbyterian MinistoHal Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men's Christian Asso^tion. 

INTERNATIONALS. 

Intornational Association of Machlni^: H^qua^ 
ters. Rooms 402-407 McGill Birilding, 9^914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of 
the Journal; George Preston, sccretary-treas. 

Journeymen Stonecutters’ Association of Ho^ Amerlu: 
Headquarters. 620 Sixth s^t northwest. Jo 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, general 
secretary-treasurer. 

Plate Printers of North Amenca Ontematlonal Steel 
and Copper): Headquarters: Int. SwreUry- 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith, 612 F street N, W. 

LOCAL AUXILIARIES. 

Bakers Union. No. 118: M^ts ^ond ai^ four^ 
Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7:80 p. m., in 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street northwest Secretary, 
George Kraus, 246 15th Street, Southeast. 

Udies’ Auxiliary. Carpenters: Meeu T^iesday nighty 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north¬ 
west. 

Woman’s Auxiliary No. 13. of Columbia Typographlwl 
Union No. 101: MeeU at Typographical Temple, 
Fourth Monday in each month. 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last 'Hiursday, 
in the month at Typographical Teniple. C. H. 
Evans. Secretary, 320 4th street northeast. 

This is the post card season, when ' 
one can stand at the mail box of the 
several divisions and write a column of 
personals, giving the whereabouts of , 
absentees. Between Camp Ordway, the ' 
Nashville convention, and the Knights ’ 
Templar at Denver, it seems as though 
nearly everybody had taken flight. | 

Claude McDonald, returning from his ! 
annual inspection of the Washington 
colony in Gotham, reports Tom Hoag- 
land reading proof at $28, day work, 
with a Saturday half holiday. 

This week Captain Alderman and 
team mates, Messrs. Groome, McFay- 
den, Clauserand Powers leave for Fort 
Perry, Ohio, to participate in the In¬ 
ternational rifle meet. The United 
States Government, it will be remem¬ 
bered, appropriated $25,000 for the en- , 
tertainment of foreign participants 
therein. But for Captain Alderman’s 
modesty, I would long since have had 
him and his medals, received in various ' 
shooting contests, at the Knights of | 
Momus banquets, to show the dis-1 

tinguished guests that men able to, 
solve the mysteries of a mono keyboard 
can excel in other directions. 

! 

Speaking of the Knights of Momus, , 
a movement is on foot among the man¬ 
agement of this organization to change 
the date of the annual banquet so as 
not to follow so closely on the heels of 
the Gridiron. Also a possibility of 
changing the date from Sunday to Sat¬ 
urday night, to conform to the new ex¬ 
cise law. 

On Sunday afternoon, I noticed one of 
the cars on the line to the wharves— 
one of those side-entrance, parted-in- 
the-middle make—with every passenger 
in the front half white and every pas¬ 
senger in the rear half black. This was 
an accident. It was also segregation, 
without friction. Just as many window 
frames, just as many end seats in one 
as the other. A rule easy of adoption 
by the Public Utilities Commission, to 
be in effect until all seats in either 
compartment were filled. 

D. J. Kaufman 
Adds 170 Fine Suits 

To His Big 

Half Price Suit Sale 
Making the Selection as 

Good as Ever 

These are the best suits sold in Washington_ 
M. S. M.(|og )Suits—every size from 33 to 50 in the sale 
—but there’s only one-two-and three of a kind—that’s 
why you get them at half price—This is your oppor¬ 
tunity—don’t miss it—get in today if possible—if 
not tomorrow. 

Two Suits for the Price 
$35.00 Suits, $17.50 
$30.00 Suits, $15.00 
$25.00 Suits, $12.50 
$20.00 Suits, $10.00 
$15.00 Suits, $7.50 

Full Price or Half Price—Always— 
Money s Worth or Money Back 

of One 

AMALGAMATION CONSUMMATED. 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 15.—Arrangements 

have been completed whereby the Tin 

Plate Workers’ International Protective 

Association and the Amalgamated Asso¬ 

ciation of Iron, Steel, and Tin Workers 

are merged into one organization. Final 

negotiations were carried out last week 

at Amalgamated headquarters In this 

city. Ey the terms of the agreement the 

Tin Plate Workers are Issued charters 

by the Amalgamated Association with 

no extra cost to the individuals except 

for the Insurance. Former President W. 

.S. Hunt will act as organizer for that 

branch of the industry. 

Every Priestley 
Mohair Suit in the 
House Sold As High 

As $25.00 

$15.15 

All Trousers 
Reduced 

$5.00 Trousers, $3.35 
$6.50 Trousers, 
$7.50 Trousers, 

$4.65 
$5.90 

Selling Hundreds of 

$20 Honest True 

Blue Serge Suits 

$15.15 

D. J. Kaufman 
1005-1007 Penna. Ave. 

PLUMBERS GET AGREEMENT. 

Springfield, Ohio, Aug. 15.—The Plumb¬ 

ers have just secured a'-new agreement 

'^vith many advantages. The new scale 

raises the wage rate from 46 cents to 

50 cents per hour. Beginning with July, 

1914, there is to be a further Increase 

to 545/6 cents per hour. Another pro¬ 

vision that calls for the establishment 

of the fourty-four-hour week will be 

Inaugurated the first of July, 1914. 

While there are eleven unions in 

Springfield that have been succes^ul 

in securing the eight-hour day, the 

plumbers are the first to establish the 

forty-four-hour week. 

PROBABLE SETTLEMENT. 

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 15.—The strike against 

the two large wheel companies in this 

city will probably be ended in a short 

time. Negotiations are in progress be¬ 

tween the strikers and representatives of 

the firm, and it is stated that it is likely 

that a settlement will he reached. There 

are over 70<.i strikers involved, and a set¬ 

tlement will undoubtedly be of benefit 

to the company as well as to the strik¬ 

ers. 

Beginning August 11 

THE CASINO 
Will Present the Magnificient 

KALEM PICTURES 

“ From Manger to 
the Cross” 

A Reverent Life Portrayal 
of Jesus of Nazareth. 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 
Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

Summer Rates. 

ED. J. GLAVIN 

Wines and Liquors 

309 G Street Northwest 

Shoomakers Tenn. Whiskey 

liquor, safe and effacionS 
old when ailinar. $1 bottle to 

SHOOMAKER CO. Telephone 
1331 E Street N. W. 

ANDY’S 
cigars, Tobacco, Confectionory, Staboaery | 

Periodicals, and Magazines. ’ J 

Daily and Sunday Papers. ^ 

SIXTH and E STREETS 
northwest. 

RAILROAD MEN MAKE DEMANDS 

Hagerstown, Md., Aug. 15.—Tho train¬ 

men, carmen, machinists, and black¬ 

smiths in the employ of the Western 

Maryland Railroad Company, who have 

been negotiating with the olficials of 

the road in regard to a change in the 

wage schedule, have been unable to se¬ 

cure an adjustment. As a result, it Is 

apprehended that a contest wnll take 

place w'hich will involve the entire West¬ 

ern Maryland system. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 

For Clean, Refined 

Vaudeville Shows 
Visit The 

COSMOS 
The Best in Any City at 

the Price. 

Daily, 10 to 25 Cts. 

SUNDAY CONCERTS 
3 to 10.30 P. M. 

Representative Houses 
OF WASHINGTOIL D. C 

The Following Wholesale and Retail BnsinM* K.™. . j n /• . . 
Friradl, t. Owd UW and Desi,. ^d Are Wd 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW I I dUOUagC. 

RA15T0N. SIDDONS t RICHARDSON. B«d Wa,,, F«rt««k THE SAMUEL C. PALMEr"'cO^’ Hid'; . .nn. 
nel, Mid Nw yoA SYRUPS Etc IftfifiW' • SODA 

tic., 1066 Wiscnsin Avaiae Nwihw... 
Street end New York Aveuie. 

FRANK FUUER Room 421. Monsey BoiMiag, Phone Main 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY. CapitaL $1,000,. 

000. Pajri interest on deposits, rents safes inside borgkr.proof taalts, 

lets u admintstrators. etc. Comer Fifleefllli end New York Avenae 

WAGES AKE RAISED. 

Holyoke, Mass., Aug. 15.—Employes of 

the Interstate Electric Road at Attle¬ 

boro have received notice of a raise in 

wages. Men on the cars are to receive 

23 cents an hour for the first six month, 

instead of 22 cents. A raise for all of 

the grades Is in the same proportion. 

PLUMBERS ON STRIKE. 

Chattanooga, Aug. 15.—The local Plumb- 

bers* Union is on strike, its demand for 

an increase in wages and better working 

conditions having been refused. The de¬ 

mands of the Plumbers were only for 

the purpose of establishing a fair living 

wage scale and decent hours. 

“I Like that Cigar” 
You will be saying that right 

along if you buy your Ci¬ 
gars here. Good Line 

-SPLENDID QUALITY- 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
Eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 M St. N W 

Right by the Aqueduct 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 

exclusively to the interests of Organized 

Labor. Official organ of the CentraJ 

Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor. 

THE WASHINCTON LOAN & TRUST COMPANY. Capital $1,000,- 

000. Sorpfau, $750,000. Interest paid on deposits. Acts as ad- 

ministrator. executor, trustae. etc JOHN JOY EDSON. Preudent 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

UWYERS’ TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 412 
Fiftt Street N.W. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, lleuricb Brewing Company’s Beers and 
popular brands of Whiskies, 1141 Serentb Street N. W. 

photo SUPPLIES 

420 triK: Sg 

somerset 

»»• H. BUR(^ Dnr J J 
Hoisery, a speciaky. 806-808 U SedN^L PhJnJ 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fourth and G Sts., N. W. Phone M, 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS, PresaiplioB DreggisI, Comer Fourth Street 
aod Yirginia Avenue S. L 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third aod G Streets Northwest 
Price and Product Right. 

THEODORE A T. JUDD, Druggist, Cor. Seveoth and F Streets S. W 
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TO OPPOSE IMMIGRATION 
Efforts Will Be Made to Stop the Undesir¬ 

ables Being Dumped on Our Shores. 
Denver. Aug. 29.-Active steps are be¬ 

ing taken to thwart the efforts of cer¬ 

tain Interested individuals and corpora- 

tions in this section of the country to 

prevent the cheapening of native labor 

through the influx of thousands of labor¬ 

ers from Southern Europe after the open¬ 

ing of the x^anama Canal in 1916. Ac¬ 

tion will be taken in support of this 

proposition at a meeting of the State 

Federation of Labor at Trinidad. Charges 

are made that steamship companies have 

sold up to date more than 125,000 tickets 

on the installment of 10 cents a week for 

passage to the Pacifle ports through the 

canal. This charge is made by the 

Western Labor Immigration Association 

of Seattle. A conference is trying to be 

arranged for those interested early in 

November. The class of people to be 

dumped on the Pacific coast is claimed 

to be far more illiterate than those who 

have been flooding the country for years 

by other routes. The subject, in all prob¬ 

ability. will be brought to the attention 

of the American Federation of Labor 

Convention, which meets in Seattle on 

November 10 next. 

WANTS CONSTABULARY 
An Appeal Was Made to Governor Tener 

to Send the “ Black Cossacks.” 
Erie. Pa-., Aug. 29. - Mayor Stern 

called upon Sheriff Mooney to appeal to 

Governor Tener to send the State Con¬ 

stabulary, “the Black Cossacks,” to this 

city, where there is a strike of metal 

workers. Sheriff Mooney conferred w'ith 

the strike leaders over the situation. 

The disorder of which the Mayor com¬ 

plains is caused by Burns operatives 

and hired thugs imported by the manu¬ 

facturers. Two Burns men and a strike¬ 

breaker were arrested here last night 

for having shot three strikers. The 

strikers are in the Hamot Hospital in a 

serious condition. 
The Metal Trades Council of this city 

has issued a statement addressed “to all 

organized labor,” to the effect that for 

the past nine months a strike of the 

metal workers of Erie and vicinity has 

been in progress. The unions involved 

in the struggle are enumerated as fol¬ 

lows, which is the order in which they 

became engaged in the fight: Molders 

Union. No. 38; the Patternmakers’ As¬ 

sociation; the Machinists’ Union and the 

Metal Polishers’ Union. The fight on 

the side of the employers is being con¬ 

ducted by the Erie Manufacturers’ As¬ 

sociation. This association, according to 

the statement of the Metal Trades Coun¬ 

cil, has been advertising throughout the 

country for mechanics, who, when they 

come to Erie, discover that, they have 

been brought here only to act jis strike¬ 

breakers. The statement describes the 

protracted fight in the following para- 

graph: "Every power that poseibly 

could be brought to bear has been used 

against the union men in Eri^injuno- 

.tions. vicious without paraiiel; 

list and intimidation, beyond tha wh 

couid have been expected in the Biack 

supposed vioiation of an J 

ing because they made 

r:r» “;.,r 
been hurled at thos Manu- 

SulerrAslVTn should be willing 

to meet their employes._ 

UNUSUALLY SEVERE. 
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Cincinnati. Aug. ■ . -oged in the 

arastic sentences ejer 

State Of fin Municipal 

teamsters by William Watts 
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,250 and .grouse, and Dixen 

thirty days in the to thirty 
Plumb *150 And senten 

days in the woikho - ..j„. 

the two strikers were 

cited to riot, ’ attempting to 

tbcir offense to Join the 

persuade police officers and 

ranks of the express coir- 
,^ugs in the empmy adbe 
panles testified t^J . 

wm keei him in prison for more 
tence will «« p money 

than two ye^s^-_^ 3,rve a little 

“llan a year, as he also has no 

money. 

.,;^an advance. 

Ig. 29.—An agree- 

by the employers* 

ass workers and 

hich wages have 

ranging from M. 

ents). The wages 
hours and affect 

do not apply to 

e wages were in- 

months ago. 

REVOLTOFCOPPER MINERS 
Defenseless Men and Women are At¬ 

tacked By Militia and Thugs. 
Calumet, Mich., Aug. 29. On the 23d 

of July 15,000 men laid down their tools 

and came out on strike. 
Previously these men had worked in 

the copper mines of the Upper Peninsula. 
These mines are known as the Calum^'t 
and Hecla Copper Company, and are 
owned and controlled by men who have 
their homes in Brookline, suburb of Bo.s- 
ton, Mass. Some time before coming out 
on strike, these men had organized and 
became members of the Western Federa¬ 
tion of Miners. They had been working 
a so-called ten-hour day. They were 
more than an average of eleven hours 
per day underground. Their wagrtS 
would not average $2.20 per day. I have 

seen their statements and made a per¬ 
sonal investigation of the matter. As 

lew as 27 cents has been paid for nine 
shifts work; another got $1.61 for nine¬ 
teen shifts work. Some received as high 

as $3 per day. 
And to cap it all, the companies de¬ 

cided to make the miners handle the 
drilling machine single (they weigh ovei 
200 pounds) which had formerly been 
handled double. When a person knov/s 
what it means drilling hard rock, with ? 
machine of that type, operated by com¬ 
pressed air, sometimes on a staging up 

in a slope amid dangerous roof and 
hanging rock, with not one breath of air 

except the exhaust from the machine, 
the light just a small flicker in the dark, 
you can understand why they revolt. 

The men held meetings, decided to re¬ 

quest recognition of their union, an eight 

hour working day, a minimum wage of 
$3 for underground men, and a propor¬ 
tionate increase for those working above 
ground, and that two men be allowed to 
work on the machines as formerly. 

They requested a joint conference with 
representatives of the company to try 

to come to an agreement on these ques¬ 
tions. Their requests were met witl” 
scorn and contempt, and a decision to 

strike followed. At first the company re¬ 
fused to take the situation seriously, 

stating that the strike would collapse 

before the end of a week; that they had 
ruled those men for fifty years and h-ad 

never recognized a union or treated with 
their men in that way; that they had al 

ways done as they pleased, and that they 

proposed to continue to do so. The 
strike is starting on the fourth week, and 
out of their seventy-nine mines they 

have not been able to get one ton of or^< 

mined, trammed and hoisted, notwith¬ 

standing the press has announced that 
the strike was over and practically all 

the men back to work. 
Since the companies have realized that 

the men are in earnest they have tried 
every means known to the most viciou.s 
heartless, and conscienceless slave-driv¬ 
ing corporation to break the strike, but 
so far have failed utterly. The Governor 
sent in the militia. The Sheriff gave his 
office to the Waddell-Mahon strong-arm 
gunmen, imported from the slum districts 
of New York and other large cities. 

The press has maliciously slandered 
and deliberately lied about the miners’ 
cause, the miners, and their representa¬ 
tives. The militiamen have driven their 
horses on top of peaceful citizens on 
the sidewalks, beaten up and intimidated 
the miners in every way known to a pro¬ 

fessional strike breaker in an effort to 
discourage or scare them into going back 
to work as slaves to the copper mine 
owners. In fact, Gen. Abbey, in com¬ 
mand of the troops, only differs from 

Chief Strike-breaker Farley in that his 
work is done in a government uniform, 

in the name of the State and is paid 
direct out of the people’s money for his 
service. He is even more able than Far¬ 

ley would be, in my judgment, in using 
the militia as scab herders, strilce- 

breakers, and black-leg protectors, 
A certain living mummy, who never 

did a day’s work in his life, and don’t 
Know anything about what it is to earn 
a dollar by honest labor, once said a 
scab was a hero. Well, Gen. Abbey, un¬ 
der Gov. Ferris, is trying to make a hero 
of that kind out of the militia of the 
State of Michigan. They have shot peo¬ 
ple in the back, brow-beaten men and 
boys, insulted women and girls, and, 

after fillius whisky sent 
them by the mine owners, swaggered up 
and down the streets with their big 
guns and sabers, a disgrace to the rot- 
tenest government on earth, let alone 
ours; a standing menace to peace and 
decency. The imported Waddell-Mahon 
man-killers have murdered two men in 
cold blood, the most cowardly and wan¬ 
tonly brutal and utterly unwarranted 
butchery I ever had any knowledge of. 
They seriously wounded two others, pow¬ 
der burnt the fact of a baby, and shot 
a bullet through its clothes, while it was 
being held in the arms of its terror- 
stricken mother, while three other little 

tots were crouched around her knees. 
These people were In their own home, 
engaged in taking their evening meal, 
when the outrages were committed. 
Hundreds of others have been insulted 
and beaten up by these gutter ruffians 

and the militia has always been on the 
scene to encourage them in their devil¬ 
ish work. Notwithstanding all these 

IhingSf the men are standing as firm as 
the day they came out, as solid a.s a 
stone wall, determined to win, no matter 
how long it takes or at what cost. They 
are making a wonderful fight. The cop- 
ner barons have heretofore succeeded in 
keeping practically all other organiza- 

from being established here. 
“if boy/win It will mean W OOO 
Yiembere 'n the other trades, and they 
iT wm If we can only furnish them 

enough asktance to keep them from 
enougn freezing. 1 believe other 

®^^no*i^ations should send their men in 
to^get their people organized, so 

^5 f ran all work to the best ad- 
^^intage It too good an opportunity 
. lit okss If we win, the copper coun- 
J^v could be made a fit place to live in 
for men who work for a living. 

help us. 

The H 

t he H 
Cot7^cie 
Eveigytbi^ 

INJUNCTION GRANTED 
Which Was Bitterly Fought And the Hear¬ 

ing Lasted For Three Days. 
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 29.—Judge John 

E. Sater, of the United States Court, 

granted a restraining Injunction against 

the strikers at the Phillips Sheet and Tin 

Plate Company of Steubenville, Ohio, on 

application of the Philips Sheet and Tin 

Plate Company. The restraining order 

was of the usual sweeping nature, and 

named fifty-three members of the Amal¬ 

gamated Association w’ho have been ac¬ 

tive in the strike, both at Steubenville 

and Wierton, W. Va. This action was 

taken on the part of the company be¬ 

cause it realized that the battle up to 

that time had been largely in favor of 

the men. Realizing that it was necessary 

to call in the power of the government 

to assist in defeating the desire of the 

men to secure better w'orklng conditions, 

this action was taken. The issuing of 

the injunction was bitterly fought by 

the attorneys representing the strikers, 

and the hearing lasted for three days. 

Judge Sater laid down the general theory 

that while a man may refuse to work he 

must not deny that right to others. He 

said further: “Labor leaders should see 

that the men under them and their 

sympathizers should not make threats 

or use violence to gain their ends. They 

may use persuasion, but not coercion. 

This company has a rignt to use pei- 

suasion in getting the men to work. They 

also may lock out men, but neither the 

strikers nor the company have a right to 

use means contrary to law.” The coun¬ 

sel for the strikers at the Steubenville 

plant announced that an appeal will be 

taken for a new hearing before the Unit¬ 

ed States Circuit Court of Appeals. 

RESUMES OPERATION. 

Fall River, Mass., Aug. 29.—For the 

past fifteen weeks what is known as the 

Iron Works Company, employing some 

15,000 textile workers, has been closea 

down. This idleness was not the result 

of any strike or threatened strike on the 

part of the employes of the company. No 

satisfactory leason has been assigned for 

the long shut dov'n. The various textile 

unions have been compelled to pay out 

several thousand dollars In support of 

their members during the idleness wh'cb 

has resulted. The announcement of the 

opening of the factory on Monday last, 

was received with much satisfaction by 

the various workers in this industry. 

NEW WAGE SCALE. 

Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 29.—The wage 

scale of the Tin Plate Workers has been 

signed by the management of the Whlt- 

aker-Glessner Company. The company 

granted the requests of tne men in every 

instance. The changes in the working 

conditions are many. The scale for 

Granite City, Ill., was also signed. This 

only leaves two lodges to be heard from 

in the tin plate Industry. 

IT BID NOT WORK 
The Trainmen Who Secretly Formed Their 

Union Appeared Perfectly Satified. 
Indianapolis, Aug. 29.—A humorous situ¬ 

ation developed here early today when 

offlciQ,ls of the tract'lon companies en¬ 

tering Indianapolis were sleepily awaiting 

for trainmen employed by the various 

lines to emerge frpm a building where 

they lajt night completed the formation 

of a iitiion. The conductors and motor- 

men began their session early last even¬ 

ing, and shortly afterward officials of tlie 

various interurban lines drove to the 

hall in automobiles and trained the head¬ 

lights of their machines on every exit. 

During the entire night the officials re¬ 

mained at their posts declaring they 

would not leave until the employes came 

from the building. The trainmen who 

had secretly formed their union, appeared 

to be satisfied with the conditions and 

chose to remain in the hall rather than 

to leave and be recognized by their 

superiors. Application has been forward 

ed to the Amalgamated Association of 

Street and Electric Railway Employes 

for charter, which will arrive in a few 

days. In the meantime demands are 

being formulated and will be presented 

to the company. Rezin Orr, General 

Organizer of the Association and one of 

liis associates, were attacked and badly 

beaten up by the thugs. 

“JUST LIKE RUSSIA.’' 

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 29.—Seven of the 

striking girl shirtmakers were ar¬ 

rested in front of a clothing manufac¬ 

turing establishment here yesterday on 

a charge of disturbing the peace. The 

girls w’ere on picket duty. These were 

the first arrests in the garment workers’ 

strike, which went into effect Wednes¬ 

day. The girls denied that they had done 

anything to merit arrest. They w’ere 

released on bond. They charged at p 'jce 

headquarters that a policeman said to 

them when they went on picket duty: 

“You ai’e going to be treated just like you 

would be in Russia. You’ll be tortured 

and have your tongue cut out.” 

MORE SACRIFICES. 

Clifton, Ariz., Aug. 29.—Nine miners 

were killed and one probably fatally in¬ 

jured when a cable pin snapped at the 

Coronado mine and two ore cars, carry¬ 

ing tw’elve tons of ore and thirteen 

miners, dashed down a thirty-eight de¬ 

gree grade for a distance of 3,300 feet. 

The cars and their passengers had just 

been lowered over the brink of the grade, 

which is one of the longest and steepest 

in the world, when the pin holding the 

cable atta?h,a to the cars snapped, the 

safety chains broke, and the cars start¬ 

ed downward like a shot. 

new chief clerk named. 

It is reported that Ethelbert Stewart, 

of Illinois, has been appointed by Secre¬ 

tary of Labor Wilson as chief clerk of 

the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the De¬ 

partment of of Labor. Mr. Stewart suc¬ 

ceeds G. W. W. Hanger, who was re¬ 

cently appointed by the President as a 

member of the new Board of Mediation 

and conciliation. 

MACHINISTS GET INCREASE. 

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 29.—Danger of a 

strike of every machinist and helper on 

the Great Northern and Northern Pacifle 

railroads is believ.ed to be over, when the 

men were offered an increase of 1 cent 

an hour and other concessions. 

NEVI BLACKSMITHS’ UNION. 

Duluth, Aug. 29.—A new' union of Black¬ 

smiths has just been completed in thi.‘- 
city by Vice President A. L. Anderson, 
embracing nearly 60 per cent of the men 
working at that industry in this cit.v. 

READY TO CAJ.L STRIKE 
Deputy State Labor Commissioner Ordered 

to Make a Report of the Conditions. 
Denver, Colo., Aug. 29.—Gov. E. M. 

Ammons prepared to exert all the in¬ 

fluence of the State administration to 

avert the threatened strike of coal min¬ 

ers in Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah. 

He ordered Edward Brake, Deputy State 

Labor Commissioner, to visit the South¬ 

ern Colorado fields, locate the trouble 

at once and make a report on the exact 

conditions. Frank J. Hayes, inter¬ 

national vice president of the United 

Mine Workers of America, who is in 

Denver today, said he has full authority 

to call a strike if the conditions warrant 

It. Recognition of the union, Hayes de¬ 

clared, w’ill be Insisted on by the miners. 

The mine workers’ vice president said 

today that the strike, if called, will af¬ 

fect 20,000 men in District 15, comprising 

Colorado, Utah, and New Mexico. 

“That the United Mine Workers are 

willing to back up the miners in South¬ 

ern Colorado if they are forced to strike 

is apparent from the assessment an¬ 

nouncement sent me by President 

White,” said Hayes Friday. “We can 

get $400,000 a month for an extended 

period of time if necessary. In this day 

of enlightenment strikes are the . last 

weapons of w'age earners and we never in¬ 

dulge in one unless employers arrogantly 

refuse to arbitrate differences or such ar¬ 

bitration utterly fails to recognize the 

justice of our claims.” The Governor’s 

office is hopeful that early next week it 

would be possible to get the operators 

of the Southern fields and the miners’ 

representatives together In conference. 

HE SAYS IT’S “EIGHTEEN.” 

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 29.—Attorney Gen¬ 

eral Hogan notified Miss M. Edith 

Campbell, of the Board of Education, of 

Cincinnati, that in his opinion the wrord 

“eighteen” in the new children’s code 

should read “sixteen,” a.s that was 

clearly the intention of the framers of 

the law'. The law says a girl does not 

have to attend school after she Is six¬ 

teen years old, but cannot go to work 

until she is eighteen. According to Mr. 

Hogan's ruling employers may now en¬ 

gage girls who have passed their six¬ 

teenth year, or retain those in their 

employ who are above that age. That 

Is how the Attorney General nullifies 

action of the Legislature. 

TO ENFORCE THE LAW 
Ail Seagoing Ships of 1,000 Tons Burden 

or Over Must Carry Three Mates. 
Steamship owners and agents from all 

the big seaports of the United States, 

held a conference with Acting Secretary 

of Commerce Sweet, Supervising Inspec¬ 

tor General Uhler, of the Steamboat In¬ 

spection Service, Chairman Alexander, of 

The House Committee on Merchant Ma- 

une and Fisheries, Congressman Hardy, 

Senators Fletcher and Crawford, and 

representatives of the Masters, Mates 

and Pilots’ Association, on enforcement 

of the “three mates” law of which Con¬ 

gressman Hardy was sponsor. 

The conference was called in the of¬ 

fice of Acting Secretary Sweet. The 

Hardy law has been in force for two 

months, requiring that all seagoing ships 

of 1,000 tons burden or over carry three 

mates. Many violations of the law have 

been reported, fines aggregating $500,000 

having been remitted by the department, 

it being claimed by owners and agents 

that it is impossible to get the men for 

mates. At the conclusion of the confer¬ 

ence Acting Secretary Sweet announced 

to the steamboat men that the law must 

and would be enforced, as he had no 

alternative. After at first denying that 

men could be bad, the steamboat men 

promised to do everything in their power 

to get exfra men. Atlantic Coast vessel 

owners were warned that the Depart¬ 

ment Of Commerce will rigidly enforce 

the law requiring all vessels of 1,000 tons 

or over to have three licensed mates. 

Vessel representatives met at the de¬ 

partment and said they would exert 

every effort to comply with the law. 

The Seamen s Union asserts that 

enough competent mates can be se¬ 

cured to man all vessels subject to the 

act, but that the vessel owners are 

averse to meeting the additional ex¬ 

pense. 

TO AVOID MINE DANGERS 
Miners to Be Taught How to Avoid Dan¬ 

gers Which They are Beset With. 
Pittsburgh, Aug. 29.—When the plans of 

Dean H. B. Mellor, of the school of 

mines, University of Pittsburgh, have 

been consummated, thirty-five instruc¬ 

tors of the institution will have taught 

5,000 men engaged in the mines of West¬ 

ern Pennsylvania how to avoid the 

dangers with which they are beset while 

at work. When the fall term of the 

university opens in October, the second 

step undertaken by the school of mines 

will be entered upon. Last January the 

first step was accornplisneci successfully. 

Eight classes of miners, aggrregatlng 

about 150 men, were formed in the vicinity 

of Pittsburgh. Instructors visited these 

classes once a week, with the result that 

when the university terra closed in June, 

fifty of the mine students passed suc¬ 

cessfully the State examinations for high¬ 

er positions. The instruction of miners 

in Western Pennsylvania will be con¬ 

ducted gradually, the scope of the work 

being broadened until it takes In the en¬ 

tire district. It is the intention to form 

fourteen classes when the fall term opens. 

At least sixty towns will be considered 

for holding the classes. The university 

has received the hearty co-operation and 

indorsement of coal companies and mine 

operators, and the miners are reported 

to be much interested in the plans. Prof. 

J. Z. Zimmerman will have charge of 

the corps of instructors. The main ob¬ 

ject of the instruction is to systematize 

and standardize the work of the miners. 

SWEEPING CHANGES. 

ANOTHER ONE ADDED. 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 29.—For some time 

past efforts have been made to secure 

the affiliation of a large independent lo¬ 

cal union in thi.s city of Longshoremen 

with the 1. L. A. Until recently little 

progress has been made, when a visit 

w'as paid to this city by Vice President 

Tight*, who succeeded, with the assist¬ 

ance of Secretary Joyce, of the local 

union, in having application made for 

cliarter. The new union is known as 

No. 842. 

DEMANDING AN INCREASE. 

New York, Aug. 29.—The Suspender 

Workers’ Union has demanded an in¬ 

crease of 25 per cent, a 54-hour week and 

recognition by such employers as have 

heretofore refused to deal with the organ¬ 

ization. Unless these demands are 

granted a strike will probably follow in 

the course of a few days. 

Boston, Aug. 29.—The law.s affecting 

young employes, w'hlch -will cause 

sweeping changes in labor conditions 

in this State, wMll become effective Sep¬ 

tember 1, and arrangements are now 

being made to rigidly enforce these 

laws in reference to the prohibited em¬ 

ployes. Some of the provisions are; 

No boy under eighteen or no girl un¬ 

der twenty-one years of age can be em¬ 

ployed in a store after 10 o’clock in 

the evening or for more than ten 

hours per day or fifty-four hours In a 

single week. They are also prohibited 

from working before 5 a. m. or after 

10 p. m. in any factory, workshop, 

manufacturing, mechanical, or mer¬ 

cantile establishment, barber shop, 

boot black stand, public stables, brick 

or lumber yard, telephone exchange, 

telegraph or message office, or In the 

construction or repair of buildings, or 

in any wage Industry carried on in 

tenement or other houses. The various 

other provisions of this law are too 

extensive t^ be quoted in full at this 

time. 

BENEFIT THE PEOPLE. 

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 29.—In an address 

at the Commercial Club recently Secre¬ 

tary of the Interior Lane declared it 

was one of the first duties of the gov¬ 

ernment to develop Alaska. The Secre¬ 

tary declared himself not only in favor 

of government construction of a railroad, 

but federal ownership of such a system. 

He wished to see the Alaska coal lands 

developed so that they would benefit all 

the people, and not fall into the hands 

of a monopoly. 
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False friends are worse than none at all. 

PASTIME PARAGRAPHS. 

By Cycle. 

The trouble with the man who can see no hope ahead of him is 
simply that he is headed the wrong way. 

It is easy enough to arouse enthusiasm with a new idea, but 
not so easy to compel thought by the expression of an old truth. 

Will you be one of those who will celebrate Labor Day by at¬ 
tending the celebration that has been arranged for your benefit at 
the Benning Race Track. 

We have not received any advices from the War Department 
that an application has been received from Bois Penrose to go to 
Mexico in case of war, in the ranks of the privates. 

We hope that the New York World will be fully recompensed 
for the Seventy-five dollars a week that they are paying for the 
story that is to be written by the man who is to tell of his “ Twenty 
Years a House Employee,” but we are of the belief that they could 
spend this money to much better advantage for their readers. 

There can be but one side to the question as to a minimum 
wage and the limitation of the hours of labor, and that is the wel¬ 
fare of the race. The convenience of an employer or of an indus¬ 
try should not enter into it, nor should the willingness of em¬ 
ployees to work long hours play any part. An industry or business 
which depends upon injuring humanity for its existence should not 
only be allowed to die, but should be crushed to death immediately. 

LABOR HONORED. 
During the past week labor has been honored in the District 

by having one of its members chosen by the Commissioners to oc¬ 
cupy the responsible position of one of our Assessors. The in¬ 
vestigation that is being conducted into our municipal government 
unearthed a condition that, to put it mildly, was shocking, and 
a change was made in the office of Assessors. 

In the selection of Mr. E. W, Oyster, to fill the vacancy creat 
ed the summary dismissal of one of these members, we feel that a 
wise selection was made, for in Mr. Oyster we will have a man 
that has made an inexhaustive study into the question of taxation. 
He is a true disciple of the teachings of the late Henry George, whose 
son is now a member of Congress and one of the members of our 
District Committee, and who is taking an active part in unearth¬ 
ing some of the unfair conditions that have so long been imposed up¬ 
on the working people and the owners of small property in the 
District. 

We extend our congratulations to Mr. Oyster and trust that 
he will be able to bring about a change for the better, and while 
we do not agree in all questions with the gentleman we can say 
that the selection is one that will bring lasting results to those 
who toil. 

LABOR DAY. 
Monday, September 1st, will mark the Thirty-first Annual 

Celebration of the day that has been set apart to commemorate 
and pay tribute to the dignity of labor. It is on this day that the 
trades unionists should show their appreciation for the benefits 
that they have derived from the advantages of their organizations 
and to renew the obligations that they took when they first joined 
the organization of their craft. As we look back over the past 
year we have a great deal for which we can truly say, we can 
be thankful for. There has not been any serious labor troubles, and 
the conditions of the toilers as a whole have been materially bettered 
through increased wages and better working conditions. We have 
seen a change in administration during this year past, and if the 
promises of the party now in power are fulfilled, legislation which 
we have been trying to have enacted into law will have become a 
reality during the next few years, ^nd the advantages that will be 
gained will be far-reaching. We have alsoa great deal to be thank¬ 
ful for that has come to light during the lobby investigation, for 
while all that has been told of the machinations of the Manufac¬ 
turers’ Association, in so far as their enmity to organized labor is 
concerned, has long been known to every man who carries a card, 
it remained for this investigation to bring their nefarious work to 
the attention of the public and the lawmakers, and before another 
year rolls around we will be troubled less from this source. We can 
also be thankful for the splendid strides that we have made in the 
matter of increased membership, for, with over two million and a 
quarter in numbers, we have reached a position in the industrial 
and political world where we can make ourselves felt, and it will 
never happen again that a committee going before the halls of Con¬ 
gress will be insulted as was a committee a few years ago. We 
also feel that before many more months have passed that the 
forces that have been fighting us the most bitterly will be calling 
on us for aid, for, with the advent of the un-American organiza¬ 
tion known as the I. W. W., the manufacturers and kindred or¬ 
ganizations will be appealing to us to rid them of what appears to 
be a curse. So that, in reviewing the past year, we have a great 
deal to be thankful for, and let us strive during the coming year 
to, by our actions, be able to say, when the next Labor Day comes, 
that we have done our part towards making conditions better than 
we found them. 

The following lines, from the West- 

field (Pa.) Free Press, appear under the 

caption ‘‘Naked Truth.’' If not to that 

extent, it may be said that they contain 

more truth than poetry : 

Little girl you look so small. 
Don't you wear no clothes at all ? 
Don't you wear no chimese shirt? 
Don't you wear no pretty skirt— 
Just your corset and your hose. 
Are those all your underclothes? 

Little girl, when on the street 
You appear to be all feet. 
You wear your clothes so very tight; 
You are just an awful sight— 
Nothing on to keep you warm. 
Crazy just to show your form. 

Little girl you won't live long. 
Just because you dress all wrong. 
Can't you wear more underclothes 
Than just your corset and your hose? 
After 'while, I do believe. 
You will dress like Mother Eve. 

Some men are really brave in a good 

cause, and some need to be pushed. 

If, in the years past, there had been 

a greater exercise of man's best efforts 

in the uplift and regulation of social 

conditions the demand by women for 

equality of suffrage would now be less 

potent. 

Van Cleave, on the witness stand, in¬ 

dignantly denied the statement of Mul- 

hall that the two had slept together at 

one time. Honors are now easy, how¬ 

ever, as Mulhall seemed pleased rather 

than offended by the contradiction. 

It sometimes occurs to us that Harry 

Thaw's career might have been differ¬ 

ent if the elder Thaw had died poor. 

The first six letters in assessor apply 

to those people who have a ready ob¬ 

jection to everything and everybody 

proposed. 

Conditions in 'York State are seem¬ 

ingly no better than in some States 

where they have but one Governor. 

It is claimed that the death rate is 

greatest among unmarried persons; 

and ’yet, according to this same author¬ 

ity, 17,000,000 people apparently don't 

seem to know which to choose. 

The lobby investigation has empha¬ 

sized the old saying that there are 

black sheep in every flock. 

Serenely grand old Ship of State has 

met fierce storms and waves of late. 

It would help some if those who are 
so much interested in salary raising 

would once in a while interest them¬ 

selves in a raise of wages. 

It has been stated that 1,000 sight 

seers visit this city daily, that ^3 is the 

average sum spent by each one, and 

that four days is the average length of 

time the visitors remain in the city. At 

this rate, with a steadily increasing 

country population to draw upon, it 
will not be so very long until it will be 

unnecessary to pass the hat for a safe 

and sane celebration. 

People with ossified heart trouble 

have been known to live to a ripe old 

age. 

The death harvest by automobiles in 

the streets of Chicago was 26 during 

the month of July, and of that number 

15 were children. 

This is the season when the consider¬ 

ate husband sends wife and family 

away for needed rest, while he at¬ 

tempts the task of preparing at least 

one meal a day; and this is the time 

when soiled dishes accumulate, the 

floors grow dusty from neglect, the ap¬ 

petite wanes, and his appreciation of a 

good housewite finds expression in a 

suggestive note which abbreviates an 
originally-planned vacation. 

CONTINUES TO GROW. 

Manchester, England, Aug. 29. — Two 

and a quarter million workers will be 

represented at the Trade Union Congress, 

which opens here on September 1. This 

figure is an advance of a quarter of a 

million on the number of Trade Unionists 

represented at last year’s Congress. Thi^ 

great increase is due partly to the num¬ 

ber of new unions which have joined 

the Congress, but mainly to increases 

of membership of the old unions. The 

Miners’ Federation, for example, reports 

an increase of 50,000 members, the Shop 

Assistants one of 37,000, the two Dockers’ 

Unions, 25,000; the Gas Workers, U.OOO; 

the Amalgamated Weavers, 10,000; Boot 

and Shoe. Operatives, 9,000; Card and 

Blowing Room Operatives, 8,000; Boiler 

Makers, 7,000; Clerks, 4,000; Amalgamated 

LTnion of Labour, 4,000, and Postmen’s 

Federation, 2,600. Two newly affiliated 

unions in the building trade have a 

membership of 14,000. Fraternal dele¬ 

gates will attend the Congress from the 

L'nited States, Canada, Germany, and 

France. 

SYMPATHETIC STRIKE. 

New York, Aug. 29.—The committee of 

the cloakmakers, who are on strike in 

shops controlled by sub-manufacturers, 

icported yesterday that an independent 

strike of 1,500 cloakmakers started yes¬ 

terday morning against inanufafturers 

in this city who are doing work’ for em- 

iiloyers in Philadelphia, where there is a 

general strike. 

LAW REPORTER CHAPEL 
Bv J. V. Johnson. 

Mrs. Mark W. Moore, and son, Oliver 
J., started Friday morning last for 

Rochester, N. Y., and other northern 

and eastern points. They expect to be 

gone about three weeks and will take 

in Philadelphia, Atlantic City, etc. 

From the ^postals received from 

“Ollie," they are enjoying some 

beautiful scenery and a pleasant trip. 

Chas. D. Deming, of the job side, has 

been on the sick list this week. 

S. Arthur Eyler, of the key-board 

force, took last week for a vacation, 

returning to work Monday morning. 

Fred Stringer will start Sunday 

morning with the other members of Co¬ 

lumbia Union's Athletic Association for 

Pittsburg, to participate in the Union 

Printers' Baseball Tournament. Here's 
hoping the boys bring home the pen¬ 
nant. 

Mr. H. D. (“Dick '') Lowd and Mrs. 

Lowd were in the city a short time 

Saturday, on their way to Atlantic 

City. “Dick" took time to come 

around and shake hands with the boys, 
who were all glad to see him. 

Having a hard time to fill dates with 

all-printer base ball clubs, the Law Re¬ 

porter team is taking on any good club 

that desires to cross bats with them. 

Tuesday evening they played the Wood¬ 
ward & Lothrop combination. 

Why not turn the affairs of the Dis¬ 

trict over to the “Home Rule Associ¬ 

ation “and relieve the President, the 

District Commissioners, et al, of their 

burdensome duties ? It is the only way 

Brother Frizzell and his associates can 

be satisfied, and the balance of the 

community, composed only of outsiders, 

non-residents, incompetents, etc., don't 
count. At least that seems to be the 

opinion of this wonderfully patriotic 
combination of statesmen. 

The Jones-Works bill is proving 

something of a white elephant on the 

hands of District officials. Just what it 
means and what part of it is being or 

can be enforced are problems they have 

thus far been unable to solve satisfac¬ 

torily. The Police Court seems to be 

the only branch of the municipal es¬ 

tablishment really enjoying the..situa- 
tion. 

G. P. 0. BINDERY NOTES 
[BY OCCASIONAL.] 

Michael Sweetman, assistant foreman 

of the ruling room, returned last Thurs¬ 

day, after a three days' fishing trip to 

Leonardtown, Md. Elmer Webster was 
acting in his absence. 

Thomas Eastburn, of the forwarding 

section, has gone to Ocean View, Va., 
for a week's stay. 

John J. Mullen, of the forwarding 
section, whose foot was amputated at 

Providence Hospital some time ago, was 
taken to his home last Sunday. 

The many friends of James H. Mat- 

timore, of the forwarding section, ten¬ 

der their sincere sympathy on account 
of the tragic death of his son. 

Mrs. B. Sailers, wife of “Ben “ Sai¬ 
lers, of the casemaking section, was 

stricken with paralysis last week at 

their home in Baltimore. 

Brother Robert M. Phipps passed 

away August 2l8t, of heart disease. 

“Bob, “as he was known by his fellow- 

workmen, was'a man of extraordinary 

modesty. He enjoyed the confidence of 

his friends, and his loss will be mourn¬ 

ed by his many associates. The follow¬ 

ing members of Local No. 4 acted as 

pallbearers: Wm. W. Bray, Robert 

Sowerbutts. James D. Connor, Gco. A. 

O'Donnell, John J. Burns, George W. 
Liomin. His foreman, Wm. C. Connor, 

and Brother Thomas A. McNerneyalso 

attended the funeral, which was held 

at Congressional Cemetery. 

SECURES RECOGNITION. 

Pittsburg/ Aug. 29. — The building 

laborer.s employed on one of the large 

department stores in this city, made a 

demand for an increase of 31-8 cents 

per hour, the previous wage having been 

281-8 cents. The demand was refused 

by the contractors. The men ceased 

work, being supported in their demand 

by the hoisting engineers. The trades 

named being affiliated with the Building 

Trades Council, the matter was imme¬ 

diately taken up and general strike was 

threatened by all the mechanics em¬ 

ployed on the building. Announcement 

was made by the Master Builders’ As¬ 

sociation that a lockout would be ordered 

on three large buildings under construc¬ 

tion and other building operations valued 

at aoout ;^u,uuu,uuu. uonrerence net ween 

the Building Trades Council representa¬ 

tive and the Master Builders’ Associa¬ 

tion was orougnt aoout, wnicn resuitea 

in an aaju&tment or me aispuie. ques¬ 

tion of the increased wages for the 

laborers will be left to arbitration. An 

agreement was entered into between the 

represntatives of the Building Trades 

Council and the Master Builders’ Asso¬ 

ciation, whereby .each agrees to recog¬ 

nize the other and avoid future diffi¬ 

culties, if possible. This is the first time 

such an agreement has been entered 

into since 1903. 

MEATS 

POULTRY 

Increase the purchasing power of the 
wages of labor by dealing at the 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 

™ U Str^N W 
oll3 14th Street, N. W. 

FISH 

NEW MEAT CUTTERS^ UNION. 

San Diego, Cal., Aug. 29.—The Butchers 

and Meat Cutters have formed a new 

union, including a large majority of the 

men engaged in that calling in this 

city. 

PRODUCE 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stands for Good Wages 

and Fair Conditions 

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK 4NoHhwe.. Co^e. FOURTEENTH AND U STReS? NORTHWEST 

look for the clocks 

Per Cent Interest on Savings Arro»»Fo 
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

i. 
t Tharp’s Berkeley Rye 

y , I m ^ Private Delivery 

i Chr. Heuricliirewliig^^^^^ 
IMAERZEN SEnSe LAGER 
I Bottled at the Brewery. 
^ --- 
J LAGER, per Case of 24 Bottles 

MAERZEN, per Case of 24 BoUles ... 

J SENATE, per Case of 24 Bottles.,.!. ^ 

! Wri,. „ T.M„. for Pr.™™ Rebate', 5o;j. * 

♦ Telephones, West 1600.1601 T- 

Different from the Rest 

standard a 
No. 4 G STREET, NORTHWEST 

( Opp. Government Printing Office) 

HOME-MADE 

PIES and PASTRY 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 
grocers 

Haveimer Baking Company 
Established 1815 

-1 he plate PRINTPi 
0S«l Cm. Phi. Prista ” * E* 

Suhscnpiiea 

612 F Streel 

Chesapeake beach 
ON TKE BAY 

All amusements—Musi/*—1V/I 
walk-And Extended 

Excellent Hotel* and C Jet F^e 

ROUND TRIP...Weeh Days 25 r , 
o 1 cents 
Sundays and Holidays, 50 cents 

A guarantee with everyth' ^ S 
can buy here everything yolfand’^th 

Building Trades Beadouarters 

0 



Dulin & Martin Co. 

The Eddy 

Refrigerator 

is made in many sizes and 
styles of construction, suit¬ 
able for every family and 
space in the home. 

Over 60 years of continu¬ 
ous development places the 
Eddy Refrigerator as the 
most satisfactory from every 
viewpoint of economy and 
preservation of food. 

Sold by us exclusively for. 
nearly fifty years. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
tn, China, GlaaSt 
r, &e, I 

1214-18 Q St. 

Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glaaa, 
SllTcr, 

1215 F St. and 

The following dairies 
employ drivers wfho are 

members of the MILK WAGON 
DRIVERS UNION and entitled to 

your patronage: 

GREEN MEADOW DAIRY, 
N. J. Ave. and D street N. W, 

J. W. MURPHY, 912 D street N.E. 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
It is a matter of keen regret to learn 

of the serious illness of Mr. William F. 
Reed, of the proof room of the National 

I Printery. He suffered a stroke of 
i paralysis a few days since at his old 
I home in Camden, N. J., where he was 
. spending a portion of his vacation. Mr. 
I Reed has been many years in the Gov- 
I ernmentPrinting Office and has a large 
1 acquaintance there, among whom, 
along with many other friends here 

I and elsewhere, there is a sincere hope 
I that he may soon be himself again. 

« * * 

Married, at the residence of Dr. 
Charles A. Law, Union, Oreg., on Au¬ 
gust 3, 1913, Mr. Cyrus Rossell Tib¬ 
betts and Miss Mary A. Law, both of 
North Powder, Oreg."’ This item, from 
a Western paper, will be of much inter¬ 
est to many employees of the Govern¬ 
ment Printing Office. In that estab¬ 
lishment Miss Law was employed for a 
number of years, resigning from a po¬ 
sition in its proof room about two years 
ago. The workers in that section, along 
with many other friends in the Typo¬ 
graphical Union and the Eastern Star 
chapter (Naomi, No. 3) with which she 
was connected, wish this popular young 
woman and her husband much happi¬ 
ness. 

All the Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

the NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULUVAN, Proprietoi 

Im«lliaiidESlil(.W. Wisl««t«. O-1 

GEO. D. HORNING, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D Su. 

Side Entrance on 9lh St. 

loan 

OFnCE 

I lansburgh&bro. 

“DRY GOODS ONLY” 

♦ - ♦ 
♦ The Oldest Established Dry + 

Goods House in 

♦ 
♦ 

the City 

{ 420 to 426 Seventh Street 

J 417to 425 Eighth Street 

l^^********************^ 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN'S 
famous bakery 

Cakes and Bread of AH 
Kinds on Sale by all the 

Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

stands: 63-64 Center Market. 
Market. 27 Northeast Market. 

MR. UNION MAN! 
SpccialSalc RMl^cOTt Wo* 39C 

Your Choice of any ST^W QRQ 

Headquarters for BATHING SUITS 

Fifty Cent 
H3i„sooK 

all SUMMER WEARABLES 

at cost.. 

JULIUS A. WEST 

The Sweater Shop 
800 Seventh St. N. W. 

The baseball club of the Washington 
Union Printers' Athletic Association 
will leave here on Sunday morning 
next to participate in the Sixth annual 
tournament of the National Union 
Printers'Baseball Association at Pitts¬ 
burg. The tournament will cover the 
week beginning with September 1. The 
Washington party will be composed of 
Manager^John F. Luitich and twelve of 
his players, these being Messrs. W. E. 
Weaver, A. W. Suess, C. H. Cooke, 
Clyde North, Elmer McKay, F. E. 
Thornburg, Edward Goucher, Lawrence 
Roberts, A. M. Jullien, J. T. Ellett, H. 
C. Cutting, and Fred Stringer. Mr. 
Greenawald, national commissioner for 
this city, and the secretary-treasurer 
of the association will also attend, as 
well as a number of friends of the 
Washington players who will go along 
as rooters and sight seers. Mrs. 
Weaver, Mrs. Ellett, and Mrs. Greena¬ 
wald, and perhaps other ladies, will 
enliven the party. 

« * * 

Last Sunday I visited several print¬ 
ers who are temporarily out of com¬ 
mission owing to various infirmities. 
Among the number was Henry Noyes, 
who is well known by many in the Gov¬ 
ernment Printing Office. For several 
years he has been practically an invalid 
from the effects of rheumatism, and 
about a year ago resigned his place as 
a proof reader in the Printery. During 
the present week Mr. Noyes entered 
Sibley Hospital, where, under the medi¬ 
cal care of Dr. Samuel Battles, he will 
take treatment that offers hope of im¬ 
provement in his health. Even the long 
siege of ill health which has held Henry 
has not destroyed his cheerfulness or 
lessened his keen wit and that penchant 
for seeing the humorous and ridiculous 
side of life which always made him such 
a general favorite with his companions 
in the days of his activity. Needless to 

I say that, knowing so many persons in 
common and viewing so many things in 
the same way, the writer and the cheer¬ 
ful veteran had a “session " that was 
most enjoyable. I certainly hope that 
Brother Noyes’s stay at the hospital 
will turn him into a well man. 

» ♦ * 

Well/' said a newspaper writer to 
me a few days since, “ 1 am in sure- 
enough hard luck. 1 have lost my place 
on the paper on which I was engaged 
for several years, and 1 hardly know 
what to do. I have but a small amount 
saved up, and it will be hard to pull 
along until 1 can learn some other 
method of making a living." 

“Oh, well, why will you have to learn 
another business ? You are a capable 

I man, have a large acquaintance and 
lots of friends, and there is.no reason 
why you should not obtain a job on 
some other paper. 

“Ordinarily that would be true," 
said in a sad and dejected way and with 
the most hopeless look I ever saw, 
“ but 1 was discharged for such a grave 
cause that no other paper would think 
of employing me. All managing er^’’ 

tors know my offense." 
What in the name of Heaven have 

yon done ?" I asked. 
What have 1 done ? " he groaned in 

Irep'y Sreat heavens, man, I 
I wrote an article about Missouri and 
failed to call it ‘ the show-me State 1' " 

And as I wended shackward 1 sadly 
thought of the hopelessness of his fu¬ 

ture. ^ ^ 

Some of the headings in those more 
nrless solemn government publications 
passing through the Public Printing 
Office often excite the laugh nerves of 
tvDOS and readers. One reading “Sug¬ 
gestions fora dry farmer" had that ef- 
Lnt on a reviser of my acquaintance 
^ ^ Havs ago. " Of course," said he, 
“^that scieniist means ail right, but- 
^ell "laughingly," there be many ‘ sug- 
Istions for a dry farmer'in my neck 
nf the woods that the learned man wots 
ot of. When a real ‘dry' farmer gets 

a suggos^^^*^ of that kind it 

bet that the cool spring or the old 
oaken bucket will not be patronized, 
but that the plow horse is more liable 
to straightway feel a saddle—or may¬ 
hap a blanket only—and his master on 
his back, the aforesaid dry farmer de¬ 
claring to himself that he is compelled 
to go to town on a very important mis¬ 
sion. When he arrives in town that 
‘suggestion for a dry farmer' gener 
ally gets action—the ‘ suggestions ' 
covering cider, beer, wine, and whis¬ 
key, though either one will answer if 
he can't get 'em all. Far be it from 
me to reflect on what the average Con¬ 
gressman so eloquently terms the 
‘down-trodden son of the soil,' but 
when it comes to really and effectively— 
not to mention liquidly—taking care of 
‘ suggestions for a dry farmer ' the gent 
who prepares the agricultural bulletins 
will find himself woefully distanced by 
the man with the hoe. Should the 
‘sturdy yeoman ' (another favorite ex 
pression of the sometimes hoarse but 
ever eloquent Congressman) live in 
prohibition territory, the process of 
handling the suggestion may be a little 
different, but nevertheless action will 
be had. Instead of throwing the saddle 
on Dobbin, he will let that faithful 
creature rest a while at the end of the 
corn row—and sometimes it is a rest so 
extended that Dobbin feels as thongh 
he is on his annual vacation—and get 
him to a near-by fence corner or hollow 
tree or friendly stone pile where some 
thoughtful comrade or enterprising ‘ re¬ 
tailer ' has left the wherewithal to 
properly meet all reasonable ‘sugges 
tions for a dry farmer.' " 

W. N. Brockwell. 

STRIKE OF SHIP BUILDERS. 

Recent advices from St. Petersburg, 
Russia, say: 

“Almost all the ship-building works at 

Nicolaieff are idle, the workers being 

on strike. A bonus of 10,000 rubles on 

the completion of the Dreadnoughts now 

under construction offered to the men 

had had no effect. The general manager 

was hurriedly called from St. Petersburg 

and the naval minister is in constant 

telegraphic communication with Nico¬ 

laieff. The management of the admiralty 

works has informed the minister that 

they cannot accept responsibility for the 

punctual delivery of work in hand. 

Out of 9,000 employes it is said- that 

only some 20 apprentice “improvers” are 

not on strike. It is rumored that the 

companies will close down their works 

for two or three months, and that then 

martial law will be introduced at all 

yards and works connected with naval 

construction. The local press has been 

prohibited from publishing any news 

about strikes. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

WILNER’S 
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITIMCS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

WHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WILNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

ENFORCING THE LAW. 

New York, Aug. 29.—Forty-six manu- 

racturers or c..is city ana tneir em¬ 

ployes were brought before the Justices 

of Special Sessions recently charged by 

agents of the JBureau of Fire Preven¬ 

tion with having violated the factory 

laws. Fines ranging from $20 to $75 

were imposed, and the Justice warned 

five manufacturers found guilty of lock 

ing the doors of their plants while oper¬ 

atives were* at work that if they were 

convicted of the same offense a second 

time, they would be sent to prison. “In 

the future,” said Justice Zeller, speak¬ 

ing for the court, “it is the intention 

of this court to make an example of 

men who persist in violating the law. 

There is not going to be another 

Triangle Shirt Waist Co. fire if this 

court can help it.” 

Capital - $1,250,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
Accounts may be opened 

with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 
We have more than 66,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pa. Ave. and 10th St 
Dupont Circle. 7th and G SU. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa, Ave. & 20th St. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the interests of Organized 
Labor. Official organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated wltb the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor 

m 
m 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
5 Meets EveryMonday Night 
■ Typographical Templa . 

S 423-425 G St. N. W. 

B Secretaiy's Address: 533 Tenn. Ave. 

B Northeast. 

2 Telephone: Lincoln 2919 

■ OFFICERS 
■ FRANK A. KIDD. a frank ROM.Vice President 

JOHN B. COLPOYS. Secretary, 533 Tom. Art N. E. 

5 NEWTON A. JAMES.Fioaodsi Secretary 

5 lUKEF. LUDLOW.Tre.«.rer 

m JOSEPH C OARK.Senrend-al-Ann, 

^ TRUSTEES: Wm Ryan, Jos. A. Wilcer, Frank Nolte 

■ COMMIHEES 

5 . Frank Roni, Chairman. Frank A. Kidd 

■ A. C Hayden. Chairman. Ed. Toon^ 
PI Qmles T. Smith, Fred Koehler. N. C Spragne. ’ 

5 m Chairman. John Hartier 
■ Willwm H. Ryan, J. L Considine, William Whyte. 

5 Organization: P. A. Sttgroe. Chair nan. Frank Nhl»* 

J. t BbZ”- 

Auditing: John Webber, Qiainnan. Fred Aroids 
Ben Lordu 

Label; T. E. Blakely, Chairman, 

B 

Phone Main 4046. 

IBE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St.,N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting 

Arithmetic 
English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

415 13th Street Northwest 

ESTABLISHED 1891 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS: 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

iHP The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
E. SOUTHARD PARKER. President 

Vice-President 
M. A. WINTER, Vice-President and Chair- 
^ T Executive Committee 
C. L. BOWMAN, Cashier 
W, REGINALD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daily 
AT ALL GROCERS 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable Life lusurauce Co. 
of the DUtrict of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

bsues Ordinary and Industrial 

Wm. A. Bennett, 2nd Vice-President & Mgr. 

EQUITABLE BLD’G. 816 14th ST., N. W. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Changes. Accept No Substitute 

Once Tried You'll Always Use It. 

Ports and Sherries for family 
use. Quarts, 60 and 76 cents. All 
makes of Beer, Leading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and G Sts. N.W. 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W. 

JoJTmmd A, James, Cbairmau. L R. Browaly, 

Delegates lo Baltimore: Richard Grace, ChairmaB. 
Miss Avaes Curtis, P. A Sogrue. 

Delegates to Alexandria: John Hartley Cbainnaii 
Hugh Digney, Walter Whitehead. ««'nnan. 

R. H. BURDETTE, President_803 Mt. Vernon 
Place N W 

J. G. O’DONNELL, Vice-President_1312 Mass 
Avenue S.E. 

E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Secretary_425 G St. N.W. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 

ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT. Warden.. .1910 14th St. NW 
D. N. MOXLEY, Conductor. .110 5th Street N. e! 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St. N. E. 

TRUSTEES 
-*1 Nolte .24 Eighth St N.E. 

5- P- Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 
George Rosson.1527 Columbia St. N.W. 

AUDITORS 

2?1"'.474 Eye St. S. W. 

J. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

R. H. Burdette, President 803 Mt Vernon Place 
E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
H. S. H^ollohan.814 Seventh St N E 
0. N. Moxley.no 5th St N. E. 

IJysrs.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
H. Lee Morris..,.300 2nd St. N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
E. B. Byrne, Chairman.425 G St N W 
Allen Uthgow, Secretary.. .160 Tenn. Ave. N. E.’ 

n' 2’ .121 2nd St N. W. 
? r nlhil ''.110 5th St N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 
Robt L. lohnson..1224 N Street, N. W. 

“atton.519 m St S. W. 

W \ee^Uoni^.V Va. 

I Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave N. E 

I DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 
; H S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 

' - °“'‘® Alexandria, Va. 
[ {; •t®’*®-.24 Eighth Street N.E. 
w Mnni.121 2nd Street N. W. I 
W. Lee Mortis. 300 2nd Street N. E. 

delegates B. T. M. C. 

2' Hnnlh''.^*f®®* N. W. H. S. Hollohan.425 q Street N. W. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 

fT®Rohrn*.n“"' ■ ■ Columbia Street N. W. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th Street S. W. 

BUSINESS AGENT 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
G. F. Davis.439 Second Street, N. E. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and « Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT | 
A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. AH shoes without the Union 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President CHAS. L BAINE, Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

ALE 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

Arlington Brewing Go. 

Tel. West 129 
PORTER 

ROSSLYN, VA. 

356 
CHRISTIAN XANDER’S 

WINES and DISTILLATES. Supply your 
needs on Saturday. Store CLOSED all day 
Monday, LABOR DAY. 

909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Hounet. 
Phone M. 274 



Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 

and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 

1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES, ETC. 

N.L Cor.Seventh and I Streets N.W 

When Purchasing Bread 

Gel Meinberg s Top Notch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th streets. E. 

P. B. Suits 
for Spring and Summer 
in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-ltl-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

-TRY- 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for you. 
Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 
TAILORS 

Six Stores at EIGHTH and F Streets 

ALL AMERICA SHOES 
Union-Made, $4.00 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

ATTENTION! ORGANIZATIONS. 
you’ll appreciate our printing 

because it’s good printing. 

Our excellent facilities place 

us in a position to handle 

Your Job Work 
promptly and at reasonable 

prices. We can furnish you 

with any grade you desire of 

Union Label Paper 
Let us have your next order 

for printing and we will con¬ 

vince you. Estimates given. 

The Trades Unionist Print Shop 
604-606 FIFTH STREET NORTHWEST TELEPHONE MAIN 39IS 

COMMERCIAL 

WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

THE BAKERYJVORKERS 
Arrangements have been completed 

for the big meeting of the Bakery 

Workers of Baltimore to be held at 

Greibs Park, on Saturday, August 30. 

It is hoped that from this meeting, the 

organization of Bakers will become a 

factor in the labor movement, and that 

the conditions of the Bakers will im¬ 

prove so that they will compare favor¬ 

ably with the conditions of their Wash¬ 

ington brothers who have through a 

perfect organization gained conditions 

that are equal to those enjoyed by any 

city in the country. Prominent men in 

the labor movement will address this 

meeting and one of the principal speak¬ 

ers will be John Webber a member of 

the international executive board and 

a pfominent member of the Washington 

local of Bakers and also a delegate to 

the Central Labor Union. 
Arrangement have been made for a 

large delegation to attend from Local 

No. 118 of this city, to go to Baltimore 

Saturday, August 30th, to attend this 

meeting. The fare on the Washington, 

Baltimore and Annapolis Line is one 
($1.00) dollar, by procuring tickets 

from the Business Agent of Bakers 

Union No. 118, either at the office of 

the Union, 624 6th Street N. W., or at 

his residence 722 6th Street N. E. 

Those that decide to go may take any 

car of the above mentioned line during 

that day, but all should be on the train 

not later than 1.00 o'clock P. M. Extra 

car leaves at 1.35 o'clock, P. M. 

Tickets are good for that date only, 

and members not returning same day 

must see the Agent at Liberty Street 

Station in Baltimore, before taking the 

train, to get tickets stamped. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 

exclusively to the Interests of Organized 

Labor. Official orpun of the Central 

Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor. 

A VERY LARGE LINE OF HAIR BRUSHES 
ALL SHAPES. COLORS. AND PRICES 

Quite equal to the best assortment 

in the city; leastwise, sufficiently 

large from which to make a satis¬ 

factory selection, at 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
fithth and Eya SU. S. E 3534 M St N W 

Riffht by the Aqueduct 

RESULT OF ARBITRATION! 
The Court Decided Its Award Applies Only 

to Reporters and Proofreaders. 
Christ Church, N. Z., Aug. 29. — The 

Arbitration Court of New Zealand has 

made an award dealing with the work 

of journalists. It has dealt with almost 

every trade carried on in the Dominion, 

but this is the first time that it has been 

called upon to intervene in the methods 

of conducting a profession. The news- 

, paper proprietors were cited to appear 

before the court by the Christ Church 

Union of Journalists, and the dispute 

was argued at great length by a judge, 

who is President of the Court, and two 

assessors, representing the two sides. 

Journalists in nearly all branches of the 

profession were involved, but the Court 

decided that its award should apply only 

to reporters and proofreaders. It has 

fixed a reporter’s working day at twelve 

consecutive hours, including meal hours. 

Except in special circumstances a re¬ 

porter cannot be brought back to work 

until after an interval of at least ten 

hours from the completion of his day’s 

work. Any time worked in excess of 

this must be paid for within the next 

fourteen days, either in time off at the 

rate of an hour and a half for each hour 

worked, or in cash at the rate of half 

a crown an hour. A reporter must be 

allowed one clear day and one clear 

evening off in seven, and two weeks’ 

holiday on full pay in each year. The 

salaries fixed are; Senior reporters, £5 

15s; general reporters, £5; junior re¬ 

porters, £3 10s; cadets, first year, £1 

5s; second, £1 15s; third, £2 5s; casual 

reporters, 10s for half a day or 15s pei 

V, hole day. In ordinary awards the 

court has made it a practice to insert 

a clause providing that when workers 

are engaged preference must be given 

to members of Trades Unions, if they 

are as qualified as nonunionists. The 

newspaper proprietors strongly opposed 

the application of this principle in the 

journalists’ dispute on the ground that it 

would bring the reporters into close af¬ 

finity with Trade Unionism generally 

and would prejudice the news columns 

of the journals, especially during strikes 

and other industrial troubles. To pre¬ 

vent this the court has provided that 

although preference to Unionists is to 

be granted, the Journalists’ Union must 

maintain an independent existence annd 

must not join the Trades Council or any 

other association of Trades Unions. 

ED. J. GLAVIN 

Wines and Liquors 

309 G Street Northwest 

ANDY’S 
Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, Stationery, 

Periodicals, and Magazines. 

Daily and Sunday Papers. 

SIXTH and E STREETS NORTHWEST. 

TRADE UKION CONGRESS. 

Vera Cruz, Mexico, Aug. 29.—A con- 

feren.w has taken place here for the pur¬ 

pose of calling together a committee for 

a Mexican Trade Union Congress. The 

projected congress will, abovo all, deal 

with the question rf organizing the Mex¬ 

ican proletariat and agrarianism, which 

has played such an Important role in the 

civil wars of the last few years. Having 

regard tc the crippling effect that these 

wars have on all departments of public 

activity, the efforts of the Mexican work¬ 

ers are all the more praiseworthy and 
gratfying. 

HAVE UNITED. 

London. England, Aug. 29. — The Postal 

Clerks’ Association and the Postal Tele¬ 

graph Clerks’ Association have amalga¬ 

mated, with a total membership of 11,500. 

This action was accomplished by refer¬ 

endum vote, the vote being for amalga¬ 

mation, Postal Clarks, 6,237, against 563; 

Postal Telegraph Clerks, 6,003 for and 
1,296 against. 

Madam, Read McCaM’s 
The Fashion AatliorltY 

McCALL'S Is a larse, artistic, hand- 
somely illustrated 100-pase monthly 
Magazine that is addins to tho hnppi.« 
ness and efficiency of 1,100,000 
women each month. 

Each Issue is brimful of fa.shlons. fancy- 
work, interestinj; short stories, ami scores 
of labor-saving: and money-saving ideas 
for women. There are more than 60 of 
the newest designs of the celebrated 
SfcCALLi PATTERNS in each issue. 

McCALIi PATTERNS are fhmous for 
style, fit, simplicity and economy. Only 
10 and 15 cents each. 

The publishers of McCALL’S will spend 
thous^ds of dollars extra in the coming 
months in order to keep McCALL’S head 
and shoulders above all other women’s 
magazines at any price. However 
McCALL’S is only fiiOc a year; positively 
worth $1.00. 

Yon May Select Any One McCMfl Pattern Frw 

from your first copy of McCALL’S, if you 
subscribe quickly. 

THE McCALL COMPANY, 236 West 37!h St. New York 

NOTE—Ask for a free'eopy of McCALL’S wonder- 
ful new premium catalogue. Sample copy and pat¬ 
tern catalogue also free on request. 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 
Civil Service Conrses. 

Open All the Year. 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

Summer Rates. 

Shoomakers Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top Specific for throat affections 

Notmerely.a man’s whiskey” butafamily 
liquor, safe and effacious to give young or 
old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

T elephone 
1556 

Hurrah! Opening 
—ON- 

LABOR. DAY 

TheWorkmens’ FamflyThealre 

THE CASINO 
F and 7th 

GREATEST OF SHOWS 

For 10 and 20 Cts. 

In addition to Regular Performance, 
Every Wednesday at 8.15 

p. ni. We Open 

“A COUNTRY STORE” 
“AND DISTRIBUTE THE STOCK,” 

consisting of Eatables, Wearables,’ 
Etc., as Prizes to Our Patrons. 

You’ll Enjoy the Novelty. 

DON’T MISS A WEEK 

Amateur Night Friday 

Representative Houses 
OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

The P*Ag WboW. Md M Bmks Emj md ProfKamaJ !#„ *, 
Fnendl, t, Orsanzed tabor and Desire and Ate Entitled te Its Patrenaee” 

ATTORMFYS-AT-LAMf ^ ' ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

RALSTON. SIDDONS & RICHARDSON, Rood Bonding. Foorteenth 

Stmt and New York ATcme. 

FRANK FULLER Room 421. Monsey BoHiEng. Phone Main 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS A TRUST COMPANY. CapitaL $1,000.- 

000. Pajra interest on deposits, rents safes inside bvglcr-proef nnhs, 

acts u administrators, etc Comer Fifteentk zjul New York Avcooe 

• THE WASHINGTON LOAN A TRUST COMPANY. Capital. $1,000.- 

000. Svplos, $750,000. Interest paid on deposits. Acts u id- 

ministrator. eiecntor. trestee dc JOHN JOY EDSON. Presideiit 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

UWYERS’ TITLE ANDGUARANH INSURANCE COMPANY. 412 

Fiftti Shed N.W. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

SAMUEL G. STEWART, Heoridi Brewing Conpanr'a Beers and 
popnlar brands of Whiskies, 1141 Serenlfa Shed N. W. 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fourth and G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS, Prescriptioi Oraggist. Corner Foortb Shed 

and Virgmia Avenae S. L 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third and G Streets Northwest. 
Price and Product Right. 

THEODORE A. T. JUDD. Dmggist. Cor. Seventh and F Sheds S. W. 

I or old and chromic case of Rbeonutism try a bottle oi Preseriptroa 

No 2220. 

QUIGLEY, Drag^st. Twenty-first and G Sheets N. W. 

A. T. BRONAUGH. Pharmacist, Southwest Comer Seventh and P 

Sheds N. W. 

son DRINKS. ETC. 

^TOPS, Etc., 1066 WiscoDsui Aveoue Northwest. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

Special 

'boaster 
^UNtRSET R. WATERS. 1342 Serentfa Shed N. W. 

FIRE INSURANCE 

RIAN’S INSURANCE COMPANY. Serenth Shed and I Arenac 

DRY GOODS 

tern Bewn.» mak,. SOfrSOg H Slrw N. E. 

UNDERTAKERS 

J. WILLIAM LEE 

undertaker and livery 

332 Penna. Avant N. W. 

machinist 
aw. ro^ERa Fonwl, md, Fociker, ud Mm,. Hm, 

Bwlg.. EiThlh ad Wrier SireU&W. IW M«. 751 udW 

PAINTS, OIU. CUSS, nc 
TBE W. B. BUTLER COMP/JtV. 607 ud 609 C SObi N W 

LIME. SAND, GRAVEL. CEMENT 

NATIONAL MORTAR COMPANY. First and M Shed 1 

COLUMBIA GRANITE & DREDGING COMPANY. 3036 K She 

1913 SIXTEENTH ANNUAL CELEBRATION 1913 

OF THE 

WASHINGTON CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
TO BE HELD AT 

BINNINO RACl TRACK, MONDAY, SEFTEMBtR 1st, 1913 

MOTORCYCLE RACES, FIELD,:^GAMES, 
^ Mk n H hi 

DANCING, VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINMENT 

Prominent Speakers Will Be Present For the Occasion 

HAYDEN’S BAND PISTORIO’S ORCHESTRA 

1913 From 11.00 A. Mm until 11.00 P. M. 1913 
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MINERS’ RESCUE WORK 
Handsome Prizes are Offered to Men Who 

Compete in this Class of Work. 
On September 22. 23, and 24 Pittsburgh 

will be invaded by prominent mining men, 

surgeons of mining companies, and 

miners connected with the rescue and 

first-aid work from many parts of the 

United States. Western Pennsylvania 

and the Pittsburgh district in partic¬ 

ular will be largely represented. H. 

M. Wilson, of the American Mine Safe¬ 

ty Association, says that the reports 

received indicate the meeting will be 

very largely attended by men interest¬ 

ed in the safety of their mining oper¬ 

ations. An interesting program of pa¬ 

pers and discussions has been prepared. 

J. W. Paul, of the Bureau of Mines, 

reports that the arrangements for the 

mine rescue contest, which will be held 

at Arsenal Park on September 22, as¬ 

sures the success of this unusual event. 

Handsome prizes have been offered for 

the men who compete in showing their 

skill in doing rescue and recovery 

work at mines. There will be held a 

first-aid contest somewhat similar to 

those held elsewhere in the mining re¬ 

gions. For this a number of handsome 

prizes have also been received. The 

Bureau of Mines has arranged a big 

experimental explosion at their mine at 

Bruceton. This will be the first ex¬ 

plosion exhibit given at the mine since 

its completion. On September 23, how¬ 

ever, it will be possible for those in¬ 

terested in such matters to see just 

exactly what causes the explosion, how 

the explosion wave acts, the speed and 

the pressure and other important items, 

as these will all be automatically re¬ 

corded in the instrument room. A num¬ 

ber of rescue men, fitted with artificial 

breathing apparatus, will enter the 

mine immediately after the explosion, 

so as to Illustrate how they can go 

into a mine still smoking and full of 

gas immediately after a disaster. 

THEUNEXPECTEDHAPPENS 
The Strike is Being Prolonged For a Much 

Greater Length of Time than Expected. 
New York, Sept. 19.—Under the most 

favorable conditions as regards the set¬ 

tlement of the strike and the resumption 

of mining, officers of Lake Superior cop¬ 

per companies say that they will not be 

able to show much more than nine 

months of normal production in the cur¬ 

rent year. Some progress has been made 

by the Calumet & Hecla organization in 

reopening a number of shafts and getting 

up ore, but practically all the other 

properties on the Michigan Peninsula are 

still tightly closed down. No secret is 

made by local directors of the companies 

affected that the strike has been pro¬ 

longed for a much greater length of 

time than they had expected. They had 

hoped that the appearance of militia 

would curb demonstrations of force on 

the part of the strikers and would con¬ 

vince those who were following the union 

leadership in lukewarm fashion that it^ 

would be to their best advantage to take 

back their old places again. The troops 

did keep the situation in hand as far as 

the welfare of property was concerned, 

but their presence is thought now to 

have stirred up considerable resentment 

against employers in quarters where it 

was not in especial evidence in the early 

days of the strike. If true, this state 

of mind has naturally added to the in¬ 

fluence of the union leaders in keeping 

the men in line. If the differences of 

employer and miner could be settled with¬ 

out further delay it is figured that at 

least a month would be necessary to put 

the mines in their former state of efli 

ciency. This is the view of the situation 

taken by Wall Street as reported in one 

of their papers. 

DEFEAT TOBACCO TRUST 
The Lockout Has Been Withdrawn and 

Trade Unionism is to Be Recognized. 
Macedonia is a great tobacco province, 

and years ago syndicates took the trade 

in hand, with the usual wage-cutting re¬ 

sults. Tliis compelled both growers and 

workers to organize themselves, and sev¬ 

eral successful strikes occurred. When 

wages had been forced up again to the 

extent of about 45 per cent, the capital¬ 

ists decided to stop competition among 

themselves. A great trust was formed, 

and set itself to reduce the workers to 

a state almost of serfdom. Hmvever, 

the trade union has undauntedly con¬ 

tinued its counter organization, with the 

result that 60,000 members were enrolled. 

There were more strikes and fresh vic¬ 

tories for the wage-earners. Finally, the 

capitalists resolved, if possible, to crush, 

the union altogether, by means of a lock¬ 

out. This determination was reached 

^ just before the outbreak of hostilities in 

the Balkans. Meetings were prohibited, 

and leaders arrested. Misery and starva¬ 

tion w’ere everywhere. But for eleven 

months the men, splendidly led, held out, 

and at last they have achieved ’the vic¬ 

tory they deserved. The trust has capi¬ 

tulated entirely; the lockout is with¬ 

drawn, trade unionism is to be recog¬ 

nized, and a great uplift has been given 
to the labor cause. 

THE COPPER MINERS 

MORE PAY; LESS HOURS 

WILL THEY DO IT? 
There’s a Rumor that Pullman Conductors 

and Porters Will Form a Union. 
Chicago, Sept. 19.—Coincident with the 

incorporation at Springfield, of the Fed¬ 

eration of Pullman Conductors of Amer¬ 

ica and the Federation of Pullman Por¬ 

ters of America, a rumor was started 

here to the effect that these organiza¬ 

tions might be the first steps toward the 

forming of a real union of the 15,000 or 

20,000 conductors and porters ^employed 

by the Pullman Company. Up to the 

present time, all efforts at organization 

along union lines have bean frustrated 

by the company, although the conductors 

have a mutual benefit association and 

the porters have several local fraternal 

bodies. That the Pullman employes cer 

tainly need a union to protect their in 

terests is evident from the fact that the 
conductors' wages range from but $70 to a day. five days in the week, with four 

$95 per month, and the colored porter.^ 

are paid only from $25 to $40 a month 

Either class of employes is absolutely 

helpless in case a cranky official exer¬ 

cises the right of discharge or discipline. 

Notwithstanding the fact that a Pull¬ 

man cpnductor has to be a man of the 

greatest tact in handling the public, and 

the porters have to stand for all sorts o 

abuse, they are treated with very little 

consideration by the company which ex 

ploits them 

returned to work. 

19.—The striking Boston, Mass., Sept, 
workmen of the Sturtevant plant, of 

which Gov. Foss owns the controlling m 

tcrest. have returned to work under an 

agreement reached between representa¬ 

tives cf the strikers and the superintend- to 

ent of the works. The men employed at 

the Becker Milling Machine Company, 

not having received any proposition for 

an adjustment, continue on strike. The 

terms of the settlement have not been 

given out. but are said to be mutually 

satisfactory to the parties interested. The 

strike has been very bitterly fought, and 

the men have been out for a period of 

nearly fourteen weeks. 

CARPENTERS STILL GROWING. 

Indianapolis, Ind.. Sept. 19.^ecretary 

Fank Duffy, of the United Carpenters 

and Joiners of America, reports the 

number of new unions organized during 

the month of August as follows: Logan, 

W. Va.: Galveston, Tex.; Victoria, Tex., 

Hampton, Iowa: Ellenville, N. Y., 

quaim. Wash.; Quakertown, Pa ; Anasco. 

Porto Rico; Greenwood, S. C ; Central 

Valley, N. Y.; Detroit, Mich.; Stockton, 

Cal ; Oakland, Cal.; San Francisco, Cal., 

two new unions; AVoodstock, Ontario. 

Canada, _ 

SECUKED AN INCREASE. 

Holyoke, Mass.. Sept. 19-The unrest 

and uncertainty of the week ‘he 

case of the movies and ^^e 
been adjusted and there will be no strike 
of the operators. They have been ask 

ing for an increase of from $18 to $^ a 
wfek and from $5 to $6 for Sundays. The 

proprietors have agreed ® _ shav 
International President Charles C. Shay 
was present In the city and assisted m 
bringing about the hmicable settlement. 

As the Result of the Agreements Which 
Went into Effect Septeraher 1, 1913. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 19.—Some 15,000 men 

were benefited by increased wages and 

shorter hours as the result of the agree¬ 

ments which w'ent into effect September 

1. Those affected are the Carmen, Car¬ 

penters, Cement Workers, Painters, and 

Paperhangers. The Carmen received an 

increase of 1 cent an hour on the surface 

roads. On the L road th<3 minimum will 

be 28 cents and the maximum of 33 cents 

per hour. The Carpenters' new wage 

scale is 55 cents an hour, which runs 

until January 1, 1915, when the wage will 

be increased to 571-2 cents. On June 1, 

1916, an additional advance will go into 

effect, bringing the wage up to 60 cenl^, 

an hour. A total of 5,000 Carpenters will 

be benefited by this increase. Cement 

Finishers’ Union has succeeded in secur¬ 

ing recognition from their employers with 

an eight-hour day and 50 cents per hour. 

The Painters' wage rate has been ad¬ 

vanced 5 cents per hour and eight hours 

hours on Saturday, making a total of 

forty-four hours a w'eek. 

STRIKE CAUSED OIL FAMINE. 

St Petersburg, Sept. 19.—The Russian 

government has decided to invite the 

Importation of large quantities of solid 

and liquid fuel to be admitted duty-free 

after October 1 for a period of six 

months on account of the prolonged 

strikes at Baku, which have produced a 

famine in the native coal and naphtha. 

It is estimated that some $10,000,000 has 

been lost at Baku through the curtail¬ 

ment and stoppage of work at the oil 

w’ells and the auxiliary industries. The 

shortage of the naphtha output has com¬ 

pelled w'orks and railways using liquid 

fuel to make preparations for going back 

coal, while the extra demand thus 

created for the latter Is too great to be 

supplied from purely Russian sources. 

Hence the action of the Imperial Council 

of Ministers in admitting fuel free of 

duty. 

BARRED THE UNION LABEL 
The Improved Order of Red Men Refuse 

to Recognize the Labor Unions. 

Investigations Show That the Men Have 
Grievances That Should Be Remedied. 
De'troii, Mich., Sept. 19.—Judge Alfred 

Murphy has just made his report to Gov. 

Ferris regarding his investigations as to 

conditions prevailing at Calumet and 

other mining towns in that vicinity. He 

says, “The men have grievances that 

should be remedied. The employers in¬ 

sist on refusing in^ their individual dis¬ 

cretion re-employment to any striker 

who has engaged in acts of agitation,’ 

or wfiio has ’incited thereto.’ To agitate 

^or improved conditions, to agitate for 

the l ight of empluyes to organize, to agi¬ 

tate for any legitimate end is the right 

of every citizen. To penalize the exer¬ 

cise of that right by refusing employment 

throughout the copper country to any 

striker Is, to put him and his family upon 

that coifimunity practically without em¬ 

ployment.* It is w^rong, fundamentally 

and wholly wrong in principle. In pol¬ 

icy nothing so much reminds me of it as 

the obtruse course of the Bourbons. It 

would put the strikers who return to 

work in the position of sacrificing their 

fellow's who had been loyal in a com¬ 

mon cause. The position of the employ¬ 

ers that withdrawal from membership In 

the Federation must be a condition pre¬ 

cedent to re-employment is equally arbi¬ 

trary and untenable. In principle, if any 

employer can do this, he can, with like 

proprietj?, compel withdrawal from any 

PoIiUcal, religious, or social body as a 

condition of employment. It is basically 

un-Ameri6an. In this tense situ*ation, 

where power should be used generously 

and gently. It is a policy which will set 

men’s teel^,; evoke in the strikers the 

spirit of lo>'alty and sacrifice, and make 

them ready to suffer desperate hard¬ 

ships before acknowledging any such 

in the employer. The respective 

Information is received that despite a 

vigorous fight waged on the floor of Con¬ 

gress, the Improved Order of Red Men, 

w'ho opened their sixty-sixth Great Sun 

session in the New Willard recently re- 

fused to recognize the labor unions. Rep- ‘^^“^itions concerning wages, hours, and 

resentative Frank C. Smith of Illinois, conditions of labor are attended 

during the morning session, introduced ^nany considerations, and by differ- 

a resolution calling for the' recognition ' factors in different mines.'* 

of labor unions by printing upon all sta¬ 

tionery of the order the allifd trade 

unions’ stamp. When his resoluiion was 

introduced Great Incohonee Carl Fos- 

ter ruled It out of order on the ground I Leaders Decide Agalnst a Local Union and 
that the order did not engage in poll- n ,i „ « , « , . n/ i 
tics or in religion. An appeal vvas im- tO Work. 
mediately taken by Mr.' Smith and the | Rcrlin, Sept. 19.—For 

THE STONE CUTTERS 
After Endless Shriving for the Last Thir¬ 

teen Years Have Almagamated. 
Indiananopils, Ind., Sept. 19. — General 

President Sam Griggs, of the Journey¬ 

men Stone Cutters’ Association, writes: 

“After endless striving for the last thir¬ 

teen years at the cost of thousands of 

dollars against a dual organization 

which has been maintained by the em 

ployeivs, for the purpo.se of keeping the 

stone cutters divided, an agreement has 

at last been reached. Officers of the 

Journeymen Stone Cutters’ Association 

have succeeded in wiping out of existenc^ 

entirely this dual body, which has caused 

untold hardships to be endured by the 

members of the legitimate organization 

of stone cutters, chartered by the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor. This elimlna 

tlon is the result of an agreement en 

tered into with the employers, who form¬ 

erly employed members of the dual or¬ 

ganization, and is to the effect that they 

will turn over all of their shops to our 

Association and in the future will em¬ 

ploy only members of the Journeymen 

Stone Cutters’ Association; and it is 

further agreed that all members of the 

independent union, about 2,000, w'ill be 

admitted as members of our Association 

on the payment of a stated initiation 

fee. This agreement and the consequent 

elimination of the independent union 

practically assures our Association 100 

per cent of organizations throughout the 

United States and Canada. It will also 

make possible the organization of the 

entire exterior marble industry (it is 

unorganized today) under the banner of 

the Journeymen Stone Cutters’ A.ssocia- 

t»on of America, affiliated with the 

American Federation of Labor. 

PAINTERS’ VICTORIOUS 

INSIST ON DISCIPLINE 

- , the first time in 
motion put to a vote. Excitement reigned history of German Labor unions 

In tho hall at vo>;« but | Tuv ^■ leaflea's ^.has, .dooMfvi 

it was seen that the labor unions were f ^ strike undertaken by a local union and 

to be denied. The representatives sus- ordered the men to return to work. The 

tained the Great Incohonee, and the of the metal workers at the 

labor unions were defeated by a great shipyards of Hamburg who recently 

majority. As a result, the union label struck against the consent of their lead- 

will not appear on any of the printing leaders of the German Metal 
of the order. 

WANT BANKS TO PAY. 

'Workers’ Union, therefore, met in Berlin 

to the number of about 150 to take ac 

tion. It w'as generally expected that they 

would be obliged, if only for the sake of 

preserving the esprit de corps of the 

organization, to approve of the strike. 
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 19.—Writs of scire 

facias were served by United States mar- i r, .. 
shals on eight banks, demanding • nav- contrary, by a vote of 126 to IS, 

ment from garnisheed funds 

LARGE BENEFITS PAID. 

Chicago, Sept. 19. — The three street 

car divisions of this city, in conjunction 

with the International Association, has 

paid approximately $50,000 in disability 

and funeral benefits from January 1 to 

July 31. Divisions No. 241, 260, and 308 

have contributed $13,100, while the Inter¬ 

national has contributed $36,150. Two 

ears ago an element among the Chicago 

membership was predicting ruin for the 

Association if the increase of disability 

and funeral benefits was adopted, as 

recommended by President Mahon at the 

last convention. Instead of the predicted 

disaster there has come instead one of 

the greatest booms ever experienced by 

our membership and their wives and lit 

tie ones. 

of the 
$275,000 treble judgment given a year ago 

to D. E. Loewe & Sons, the scab hat¬ 

ters of Danbury, when they w'on their 

twelve-year struggle against the United 

Hatters of North America and the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor, which financed 

the well known hatters’ boycott contest. 

The case, which has had tw'o trials in 

this city in the United States Court, and 

has twice been to the United States Su¬ 

preme Court, is now before the United 

States Circuit Court of Appeals, and the 

banks will oppose the writs on the de¬ 

posits of the union men. which have al¬ 

ready earned in interest $20,000, until final 

adjudication in New York City next 
winter. 

they passed the follow'ing resolution: 

“This extraordinary general meeting of 

the German Metal Workers’ Union de¬ 

clares, after hearing the statements of 

the Executive Committee and of the 

members employed in the shipyards who 

left work without the consent of the 

Executive Committee, that this action is 

not compatible with the principles of 

union tactics and discipline. It con¬ 

demns the procedure adopted by those 

members most emphatically, as this does 

not appear calculated to increase the 

fighting strength of the union in face 

of the united action of the employers in 

the metal industry.” 

Practiwlly All Demands of the Union Were 

lonceded By the Employers. 
New York, Sept. 19.-Fifteen thousand 

painters and paperhangers, members of 

the International Painters and Paper- 

hangers’ Union, who were on strike 

twelve days have returned to work, the 

fight having ended in a complete vic¬ 

tory for them. Practically all of tne 

demands of the union were conceded by 

a the employers at a conference between 

By or -fhe 

ment, whicli will expire in the first week 

of September, 1914, the workers win a 

forty-four-hour workweek; a strictly 

closed shop; not less than $3.40 a day for 

painters, and SO and 35 cents a roll for 

paperhangers; insurance of the worker 

by the employer again.st accident, the 

permission to have a delegate of the 

union in each shop; legal holidays off 

with pay, the first of May to be deemed 

a holiday; time and a half for overtime; 

the provision of all materials, including 

scaffolds and appurtenances, &c., by the 

employer; the employer w'hile at work 

on the job is to be subject to all the 

union regulations. This organization is 

not connected with the International 

Brotherhood of Painters. Decorators and 

Paperhangers of America, affiliated with 

the American Federation of Labor. It 

is composed largely of Hebrews from the 

Ea.st Side, who are engaged in repair 
work. 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 

TO CONTINUE THE BAHLE 
No Serious Outbreaks Have Occurred Since 

the Killing of a Young Girl. 
Calumet. Mich., Sept. 19.—The soldiers 

still continue active in protecting the few* 

scabs w’ho are working. No serious out¬ 

breaks have occurred since the killing of 

the young girl several days ago. At Kear- 

sage mounted artillery scattered men and 

women pickets, riding dow'n those who re¬ 

fused to move from the posts. Such 

pickets as were on duty were prev'ented 

from approaching strike-bi'eakers either 

on their w'ay to or from the mines. The 

militia and “deputies” are according the 

same treatment to pickets throughout the 

copper country, but in spite of their ef¬ 

forts to discourage the strikers and de¬ 

press them, they have on several occa¬ 

sions held very largely attended parades. 

The militia men are charged with Paving 

vigorously used the butts of their rifles 

on strikers at l^arium when they attempt¬ 

ed to interfere with the strikes’ pro¬ 

gress. In order to discourage the .strik¬ 

ers a story has been w'idely circulated 

through the press tiiat orders have been 

given for woolen uniforms for 500 men; 

sweaters and gloves have also been or¬ 

dered. The force of militia has been re¬ 

duced to 500, and Gen. Abbey has an¬ 

nounced that it will be maintained at that 

figure until a settlement of the strike is 

reached. Notwithstanding these prepara¬ 

tions for a w’inter campaign on the part 

of the State, the men are by no means 

discouraged, as the contributions' are 

coming in freely, and sufficient funds wid 

be furnished by the various appeals sent 

out to keep the wolf from the door for 

some time yet. The United Mine Work¬ 

ers of Illinois have just deposited $100,000 

to tile credit of the leaders in the strike 
district. 

CALLS IT REVOLUTIONARY. 

ROASTED BY MOLTEN METAL. Madrid, Spain, Sept. 19. — Throughout 

Spain a strike of miners is threatened, 

and the Prime Minister has declared that 

it is a revolutionary movement, pro- 

New Castle, Pa., Sept. 19.—At the Red 
Jacket furnace of the Carnegie Steel 
Compan.y and the Atlantic furnace of the i .c 
Republic Iron and Steel Company molten ‘ ^ ^ bold 
Iron burst through the base of a stack | considering the notoriously 

at each, killing one man and injuring 
another in each accident. A* the Atlantic 
furnace Samuel Hanna was so bi:rned 
by molten metal that his body was 
scarcely recognizable. George Mitchell 
was burned severely, but probably will 
lecover. At the Red Jacket furnace John 
Flyak was burned to death, while Stephen 
Fabine was burned severely. 

WIN THEIR DEMANDS. 

New' York, Sept. 19.—The cigar makers 

of the Edwin Cigar Company, of New 

York, demanded an increase of w'ages 

from 10 cents to 50 cents per thousand 

on various grades of cigars. The strike 

resulted, lasting one week, the men win¬ 

ning the concessions asked, and the firm 

also agreeing to run a strictly union 

shop. All of the strikers will be taken 

back without discrimination. 

FIiVED AND IMPRISONED. 

Columbus. Sept. 'lO.-Two of the ten 

strikers of the Phillips Sheet and Tin 
Plate Company of Steubenville, who were 

recently summoned to appear before 
Judge Safer, of this city, on a contempt 
charge, were found guilty and each sen¬ 

tenced to imprisonment for sixty days 
and fined $50. The men have been re¬ 

moved to the Coshockton county jail. 
Five of the remaining number were re¬ 
leased. The three other cases will be dis¬ 
posed of by Judge Safer later. The re¬ 

straining injunction w’as issued three 
weeks ago. 

MINERS’ DEATH ROLL. 

London, Sept. 19.—The report on the 
mines and quarries in the Newcastle 
district states that 114 fatal accidents 
resulted in 116 deaths, all being single 
fatalities except one case of a fall of 

groufid and another case of premature 
explosion of a shot, causing the loss of 
tw o lives in each case. Of the fatal acci¬ 
dents, 11 causing 12 deaths occurred in 
Cumberland; 55 causing 55 deaths, occur¬ 
red in Durham (North), and 48 causing 

49 deaths occurred in Northumberland. 

miserable conditions of the Rio TInto 

and other miners. As a matter of fact, 

at a meeting in the North, as many as 

1,729 miners have voted for the strike 

and only seventy-two against, and at 

another, 8,348 were in favor of a fight 

and only 182 against the strike. The 

present movement started among the 

25,000 miners of the Huelva (Rio Tinto) 

district, and is being joined by 24,000 

miners in Asturia, 14,000 in Vizcaya, 10,- 

000 in Murcia, and 7,000 in Santander. 

The miners demand a 25 per cent increase 

in wages, and the introduction of the 

principle of the minimum wage. 

ENFORCING THE LAW. 

New York, Sept. 19.—Pfleven men W’ere 

fined or given the alternative of prison 

sentence for smoking in factories by the 

Court of Special Sessions. Samuel Adel- 

son, a clothing manufacturer, pleaded 

to two charges. On one of smoking in 

his factory pe paid a fine of $50 and a 

similar fine for having the doors of a 

workroom locked during business hours. 

Nine of the smokers were fined $20 each 
or thirty ayds in prison. 

LABOR DAY INJUNCTION BILL. 

Jacksonville. Fla., Sept. lO.-I.abor Day 

celebration in this city was by far the 

greatest and most successful ever pulled 

off in this State. It was held in the 

beautiful Ostrich Farm Park, under the 

auspices of the Central Trades and Labor 

Council. Addresses were made by Mayor 

Van C. Sw'earingen (a union man), who 

w'as introduced by William E. Terry, 

former General Organizer of the A. F. 

of L., who acted as chairman of the day. 

He also made a short address on general 

labor topic.s. Labor Day w’as more gen¬ 

erally observed in the State of Florida 

this year than at any time since the an¬ 

nual celebrations were established. The 

unions, througn tneir representatives, 

are doing good work among the unor¬ 

ganized, and are assisting to write some 

of the laws on the statute hook.s of the 

State for the uplift of its present and 
luture citizens. 

DIVIDENDS ARE HIGHER 
In Recent Years Labor has Absorbed aGreat 

Deal of the Revenues of the Railroads. 
New Vork. .Sept. 19.-Most people have 

prabably forgotten that the railroads are 

still trying to forestall, or at least mini¬ 

mize, a wage advance demanded by the 

conductors and trainmen on the fifty- 

two Kastern roads. The board of arbitra¬ 

tion named by tlie companies and the 

labor unions has not been sitting through 

the summer, but will meet soon tor or- 

sahiz.ation. Tl.e tendency in recent ytaj-s 

lias been for labor to absorb more and 

more of tho revenues of the railroads. 

In 1902 wages consumed 38.9 cents out 

of every dollar paid to the carriers. In 
'■■’2 lauor got 43.9 cents. in ,he ten 

years following 1902 the total operating 

revenues of all railroads in this country 

increased 64.6 per cent, while operating 

costs increased 75.5 per cent, and wages 

84.9 per cent. At that rate wages would 

finally absorb the entire margin of profit 

if not checked by an increase In rates 

or wholesale reductions in the number 

of men engaged in the transportation 
business. 

CHARGE 8-HOUR LAW VIOLATION 

At a recent meeting of the C. L. U. of 

this city charges were filed against sev¬ 

eral high government officials who, it 

alleged, are flagrantly violating the 

eight-hour law. The charges were 

brought by a representative of the Ma- 

chinist.s’ Union, who declared that he 

had in his possession data to prove the 

allegations made.. It is said that in 

one department a high official was let¬ 

ting contracts to private firms, whose 

employes work nine hours a daj'. The 

price stipulated was about double that 

for which the work could be done in 

government shops. A committee* was 

appointed to act with representatives of 

the American Federation of Labor to 

investigate the charges. If proof for 

violation of the law is established pros¬ 

ecutions will probably follow.* 

CANNERIES PROSECUTED. 

WAS IT CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE? 

Steubensville, Ohio, Sept. 19.—One man 

was burned to death and two others 

probably fatally injured this afternoon 

by a gas explosion in a furnace at the 

Carnegie ^teel Company's plant, at Mingo. 

SHORTER HOURS; MORE WAGES. 

Boston, Mass., Sept. 19.—The Electrical 

Fixture Workers’ Union of this city pro- 

.sented a demand for an increase of 40 

cents per day and 44 hours per week, 

xhe previous wage was $4 per day and 

44 hours for four months and 4S hours 

for the remaining eight months. After a 

conference with the employers an ad¬ 

justment was reached granting a higher 

rate of wage and establishing a perma¬ 
nent 44-hour week. 

incKeased wages granted. 

Boston, Mass., Sept. 19.—The Molders 

employed by the firm of Davis & Far- 

num and the Walth^im Foundry Com¬ 

pany have been on strike since June 1. 

demanding an increase in wages and im¬ 

proved shop conditions. An adjustment 

has just been reached whereby an In¬ 

crease of 25 cents per day over the mini¬ 

mum wage has been granted, and the 

men have returned to work. 

Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 19.—Follow¬ 

ing investigations made by State Labor 

Cornmi.ssioner E. W. Olson and Mrs. The¬ 

resa McMahon, representing the Indus¬ 

trial Welfare Commission of the State, 

information was filed in the Superior 

Court here in ninety separate cases 

against salmon cannery owners for vio¬ 

lation of the child labor law by employ¬ 

ing children under 14 years old without 

Permits Irom the Juv’enile Court. Every 

cannery in the county, except the Carl¬ 

isle Packing Company and the Lummi 

Bay Company, is represented in the 

wholesale filing of charges. The fine on 

conviction may be $10 or a maximum of 

$500, which makes it possible for the total 
in fines to reach $45,000. 

A HEALTHY INCREASE. 

London, England, Sept. 19.—For the 

past quarter the Gas Workers amd Gen¬ 

eral Laborers’ Union reports tremen¬ 

dous Increases In membership. The fig¬ 

ures are as follows: London, 3,296; 

Lancashire, 4,622; Leeds, 4,087; Bir¬ 

mingham, 4,017; Sheffield, 2,000;^North¬ 

ern, 4,824; South Wales, S59; East 

Coast, 2,585, and Midlands, 1,089; total, 

28,378. With the Increase noted in the 

organizations named the total member¬ 
ship is now 120,856. 
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EMBLEM OF ^2 FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C., SEPTEMBER 19, 1913. 

The joke seldom makes an enemy, but it often loses a friend. 

The man who smokes is all right—the lamp that smokes is all 
wrong. 

Clear skies and a spirit of national brotherhood seem to vie 
with each other in the homage paid to Labor Day—a benediction, 
as it were. 

The changes that were made during the past week at the 
G. P. O., by the Public Printer seem to have met with universal 
approval, and the delegates to the Central Labor Union were 
especially pleased to hear that one of their members—one in whom 
they have placed great confidence—was fortunate enough to receive 
a promotion, and the Public Printer made no mistake when he 
honored Brother Luke F. Ludlow who acts as the custodian of the 
purse of the Central Labor Union. 

ASSESSORSHIP FIGHT. 

The readers of Washington’s evening newspapers were treated 
to an entertaining verbiage warfare during the past week over the 
appointment of Mr. E. W. Oyster as an Assessor of the District. 
The argument that has been put forth by the paper that is appar¬ 
ently fighting this appointment is ludicrous, for if a residence in 
the District (with the exception of a trip once a year to Pennsyl¬ 
vania to exercise the right of franchise) of almost a half a century 
is not sufficient to make Mr, Oyster eligible to fill this position in 
strict compliance with the law, we fail to see how any body could 
more fully carry out its provisions in so far as the residence clause 
is concerned, and any attempt to deprive him of this position for 
such a technical objection would be the rankest kind of injustice 

We do not believe that this is the real reason for the fight that 
is being waged on Mr. Oyster, but are of the opinion that if the 
truth were to be told and the real facts given we would find that 
the interests that are doing the fighting are the same ones that are 
trying to oust Commissioner Newman, and the real reason for this 
fight is not the technical excuse given, but, because of the views 
that Mr. Oyster entertains on the question of assessments and tax¬ 
ation—views that he has time and time again expressed publicly 
and the interests that have controlled the affairs of the District 
for so long and have been the recipients of unjust favors at the 
hands of the Assessors as to the valuation of property in the Dis¬ 
trict evidently see the handwriting on the wall and realize that, 
with such an efficient and capable official as Mr. Oyster will un¬ 
questionably prove to be, and with the thorough knowledge that he 
possesses regarding the proper valuation of our down town prop¬ 
erty, the day of reckoning is at hand and that these same interests 
will have to stand their proper share of the burdens of taxation. 

We hope that the attempt to oust Mr. Oyster and Commis¬ 
sioner Newman will prove futile, and we are sure that the work¬ 
ing class of people will receive a more equitable deal than they 
have in the past. 

THE LOBBY HEARING. 

The investigation that has been in progress for several weeks 
past by a committee of the House looking into the charges made 
by M. M. Mulhall, is about to come to close. During the past 
week the committee had before them as a witness Mr. Samuel 
Gompers, and the testimony that he gave as to the activities on 
the part of the A, F. of L., in influencing legislation, and the 
reasons for such activity redounded to the credit of the whole 

labor movement. 
His lucid description of the legislation in which the Federa¬ 

tion was interested in, and, the humanitarian reasons that prompt¬ 
ed them to take such interest and the fight that had been waged 
by the N. A. M., against this legislation was a revelation to the 
committee whose members paid strict attention to everything that 
he had say. That he made a profound impression on the com¬ 
mittee could easily be seen, and his explanation of the openess with 
which the Federation acted in all its undertakings was a splendid 
refutation of the slanderous and malicious attack that had been 
made on the Federation by Mr. John Kirby, ex-president of the 

N. A. M., a few days previous. 
We believe that great good will come to the people from this 

investigation and the professional lobbyist will soon be a creature 
of the past, and that they will have to seek other fields in which 
to ply their nefarious traffic. While the committee have sufficient 
data from which they can recommend corrective legislation, we 
were in hopes that they would have given a little consideration to 
the insidious lobby that was at work on the Oleomargarine Bill at 
the last session of Congress, for we are of the belief that some in¬ 
formation of a startling character to the Trades Unionists would 
have been brought to light and also it might have been enlighten¬ 
ing if they had made a cursory investigation into the Universal 
Transfers Bill to see if improper agencies were not at work on this 
bill and if the sudden ceasing of activities on the part of certain 
persons who professed to be deeply interested in this legislation 
was on account of any act of the agents for the local Railway Com¬ 
panies, but we suppose that the committee could go on indefinitely 
making an inquiry into the corrupt practices in so far as certain 
legislation is concerned, but it may be that the committee will yet 

take up these matters. 

American Federation of Labor Issues Call 
For Thirty-Third Annual Convention. 

American Federatian of Labor Head¬ 

quarters, 801-809 G. Street, N. W., 

Washington, D. C. 

September 10, 1913. 

To all Affiliated Unions, Greeting : 

You are hereby notified that, in pur¬ 

suance to the Constitution of the 

American Federation of Labor, the 

Thirty-third Annual Convention of the 

American Federation of Labor will be 

held at Eagles Hall (or at another hall 

which the Executive Council may later 

select) beginning ten o'clock Monday 

morning, November 10, 1913, and will 

continue in session from day to day un¬ 

til the business of the Convention has 

been completed. 

REPRESENTATION. 

Representation in the Convention 

will be on the following basis : From 

National or International Unions, for 

less than 4,000 members, one delegate; 

4,000 or more, two delegates ; 8,000 or 

more, three delegates; 16,000 or more, 

four delegates; 32,000 or more, five 

delegates; 64,000 or more, six dele¬ 

gates ; 128,000 or more, seven dele¬ 

gates, and so on ; and from Central 

Bodies and State Federations, and from 

local trade unions not having aNational 

or International Union, and from Fed¬ 

eral Labor Unions, one delegate. 

Organizations to be entitled to repre¬ 

sentation must have obtained a certifi¬ 

cate of affiliation (charter) at iast one 

month prior to the Conventionf and no 

person will be recognized as a lelegate 

who is not a member in good standing 

of the organization he is elected to rep¬ 

resent. 
Only bona fide wage workers, who 

are not members of, or eligible to mem¬ 

bership in other trade unions, are eligi¬ 

ble as delegates from Federal Labor 

Unions. ' 
Delegates must be selected at least 

two weeks previous to the Convention, 
and their names forwarded to the Sec¬ 

retary of the American Federation of 

Labor immediately after their election. 

Delegates are not entitled to seats in 

the Convention unless the tax of their 

organizations has been paid in^^ full to 

September 30, 1913. 
It is, of course, entirely unnecessary 

here to enumarate the imminent im¬ 

portant subjects with which oqr forth¬ 

coming Convention will concern itself, 

but the reminder is not at aB amiss 

that every effort must be made to 

broaden the field and means for the or¬ 

ganization of the yet unorganized 

workers, to strive to bring about, more 
effectually than,^ever, a better day in 
the lives and homes of the toilers, to 

defend and maintain by every honora¬ 

ble means in our power the right to or¬ 

ganize for our common defense and ad¬ 

vancement, for the exercise of our nor¬ 

mal and constitutional s^ctivities to 

protect and promote the rights and in¬ 

terests of the workers ; and to assert 

at any risk the freedom of speech and 

of the press and the equal rights before 

the law of every worker with every 

other citizen. These and other great 

questions of equal importance will, of 

necessity, occupy the attention of the 

Seattle Convention. 
Therefore the importance of our 

movement, the duty of the hour and 

for the future, demand that every or¬ 

ganization entitled to representation 

shall send its full quota of delegates to 

the Seattle Convention, November 10, 

1913. 
Do not allow favoritism to influence 

you in selecting your delegates. Be 

fully represented. 
Be represented by your ablest, best, 

most experienced, and faithful mem¬ 

bers. 
CREDENTIALS. 

Credentials in duplicate are forward¬ 

ed to all affiliated unions. The original 

credentials must be given to the dele¬ 
gate-elect and the duplicate forwarded 

to the American Federation of Labor 

office, 801-809 G Street. Northwest, 

Washington, D. C. 
The Committee on Credentials will 

meet at the headquarters of the Ameri¬ 

can Federation of Labor six days pre¬ 

vious to the opening of the Conven¬ 

tion, and will report immediately upon 

the opening thereof at Seattle; hence 
secretaries will observe the necessity 

of mailing the duplicate credentials of 

their respective delegates at the earli¬ 

est. possible moment to Washington, 

D. C. 
GRIEVANCES. 

Under the law no grievance can be 

considered by the Convention which 

has been decided by a previous Conven¬ 

tion, except upon the recommendation 

of the Executive Council, nor will any 

grievance be considered where the par¬ 

ties thereto have not themselves previ¬ 
ously held conference and attempted to 

adjust the same. 
If there be any further information 

regarding the Convention, or the ar¬ 

rangements for the convenience of the 
delegates, it will be communicated in a 

later circular, or through the American 

Federationist. 
Sam'l Gompers, 

President. 

Frank Morrison, 

Secretary. 

James Duncan, First Vice-Fres. 

John Mitchell, Second V. P. 

James O'Connell, Third V. P. 

D. A. Hayes, Fourth V. P. 

Wm. D. Huber, Fifth V. P. 

Jos. F. Valentine, Sixth V. P. 

John R. Alpine, Seventh V. P. 

H. B. Perham, Eighth V. P. 

John B. Lennon, Treasurer. 

Executive Council A. F. of L. 

BAKERY SALESMEN 
Once more it becomes our pleasure 

to record the fact that one of our mem¬ 

bers has had the foresight to quit the 

bread business, where all his energy 

was given in the interest of an em¬ 

ployer, and embark in a business ven¬ 

ture for himself. 

Bro. Albert Robinson is the fortunate 

and progressive member above referred 

to, he having assumed control of the 

Union Cafe, located at No. 109 Mass. 

Ave., N. E. The name of the cafe 

seems decidedly appropriate and ap¬ 

pealing, not only from a union view¬ 

point, but from a business one, for it 

is merely a continuation of the past 

work of Bro. Albert Robinson that his 

business should be known as a Union 

Place." as it is his intention that it 

shall be union in nature as well as in 

name, as far as it is possible for him to 

make it so. Bro. Robinson has been a 

trustee of Local Union No. 33 for the 
past two years, and has filled the posi¬ 

tion with great credit to the Local and 

to himself, as well as to the members 

who were the cause of his being elect¬ 

ed to that responsible position. 

Bro. Robinson has stated that it is 

his intention to carry a full line of 

union-made cigars and cigarettes, to¬ 

gether with other brands of union- 

made goods which are generally to be 

found in a first-class cafe. 

He therefore requests the patronage 

of all members of organized labor and 

their friends, assuring them perfect ser¬ 
vice and courteous treatment. 

The business has until recently been 

conducted by Mrs. M. L. Twombly, 

who has made a pronounced success of 
the venture, and in this way Bro. Rob¬ 

inson has a great advantage over the 

usual novice in the business, as he al¬ 

ready has an established trade. 

Here's hoping "Robby," as he has 

been known ^ all of the members of 

No. 33, makes good from the start, and 

it should be the aim of every one of our 

members, and all others who wish to 

repay in a substantial manner a "sure 

enough union man," to stop in when 

they are in the neighborhood and give 

"Robby " a boost. 

It is a co-incidence which augurs well 

for the success of the undertaking that 

the first customers of Bro. Robinson 

were the route agent of Corby's bak¬ 

ery (where Bro. R. has been jem- 
ployed), Bro. Thomas, and Bro. Robin¬ 
son's successor, Bro. Peacock. 

Should he exert only a fraction of the 

energy which he gave to the business 

of his former employer, his success is 

a foregone conclusion. 

And now, here's wishing you all the 

success in the world, "Robby." 

The matter of hitching and unhitch¬ 

ing horses and otherwise caring for 

their "noble steeds," or rather those 

of a few employers, will no doubt be 

settled when these lines are read, as, 

at the time of going to press, a com¬ 

mittee is about to confer with the em¬ 

ploying bakers with reference to the 

same, and the resolution offered by 

Bro. R. E. Donaldson will, no doubt, 

become a law of the Local. Then good- 
by to one of the most troublous small 

questions which has clouded our horizon 

for some time. "Can a ‘boss baker' 

go on record as wishing his salesmen 
to do stable work ? " Never! 

As soon as the above-mentioned busi¬ 

ness is cleaned up the matter of secur¬ 

ing the applications of the Alexandria 

salesmen will be attended to, and they, 

poor, misguided fellows, be brought 

into OUR "happy family." 

The minutes of the Frederick con¬ 
vention having been delayed, a report 

of the proceedings has not as yet been 

made to the Local, but we have been 
told that "galley proofs " will be sent 

us almost immediately, and that the 

book which was ordered will follow as 

soon as is possible. Well, we are eager 

to see the proofs. Some of our radicals 
want to know what was going on. 

Jas. L. Considine. 

STRIKE AGAINST MONOPOLY. 

Wilkesbarre. Pa., Sept. 19.—Disputes 

over the quantity and quality of powder 
used at the Franklin colliery of the Le¬ 
high Valley Coal Company resulted in 
800 men going on strike. This brings the 

total of striking miners in the city up 
to 2,000. General Manager Chase, of the 

Lehigh Company, said that he objected 
to the men purchasing powder from ped¬ 

dlers, as has been the custom. The ped¬ 
dler offered a much lower rate than the 
company imposes, but the contention is 
that his powder is inferior and more apt 

to cause trouble. 

SETTLEMENT REACHED. 

Cincinnati, Sept. 19. — Representatives 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks 

and the officers of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railroad have succeeded in reach¬ 
ing an agreement, and there will be no 

strike of the clerks. The exact nature 
of the settlement is not known, but the 
statement was made by officers of the 

brotherhood that the adjustment was 
entirely satisfactory to them. A strike 
vote had been taken and the men were 
prepared to cease work on receiving noti¬ 
fication that an adjustment was not 
reached. 

MEATS 
Increase the purchasing power of the 
wages of labor by dealing at the 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 

FISH 

930 La. Ave. N. W. 
8th & E St». S. E. 
31st &M SU.N. W. 
7th & Q Sts. N. W. 
1778 U Street, N.W, 

POULTRY 

nil H Street N. E. 
1632 N. Capitol Street 
3418-20 Ga. Ave. N. W. 
14th & u Streets N. W. 
7th and B Streets N. E. 

3113 14th Street, N. W. 

PRODUCE 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stands for Good Wages 

and Fair Conditions 

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK 4Northwest Come, FOURTEENTH AND U STReS? NoItHWeS- 

look for the clocks 

Per Cent Interest on Savings Accounts 

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

Tharp’s BsrkGley Rye 
812 F Street Northwest 

Special Private Delivery 

Chr. HeurichBrSgcri 

t 

MAERZEN SENATE LAGER 
Bottled at the Brewe; ry. 

LAGER, per Case of 24 Bottles 

^eISe^’ 24 Bonies.'.'.'. 
SENATE, per Case of 24 Bottles . ^ 

Write or Telepbooe for Preminm liji. Rebate, 50c. ^ 
telephones, West 1600,1601, 1602 * 

***** * ******^**i,^^4,^,^^^^^;* 

>A3h 

To 

^ MAJIM 

A* 

“STAnONERS 
SIS - sao FIFTH STWCCt « 

WASHIIMGTOI'I. O. I 

M.w.MOORE. Manaoelr 

STANDARDK 

No. 4 G STREET, NDRTHWEST 
( Opp. Government Printing Office) 

HOME-MADE 

PIES and PASTRY 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Time. Deity 

AT ALL 

grocers 

Havenner Baldiig Company 
Established 1815 

Official Organ Plate Printers k ^ h , 

j SubscripursTSo*!? S I Telephone 4528 4> t .00 Per Year I 

.. Street Northweot I 

'***************^^ 

WHYNDT? IFYDUA^ 
UNIDN MAN 

Send in your Subscription for tk 
ody paper published in Die**® 
of Columb a, devoted r-u • 
of Organized Labot^ 

A guarantee with Fvo,.„r.i.- bi 
can buy here everything buy here- 

Leopold Morse Company’s UnionV^® 
- __ CLOTHttvto - - ooia Dy Us. 

BuOding Trades Headquarters ^ sts. n. 

aGiSs!c?^tTEs"fbBACCO 
COSTELLO BR 

■■k.- 



Dulin & Martin Co. 

-Shop Here 

-For the 

-Best 

House- 

furnishings Exceptionally c o m - 
plete assortments in all of 
the following lines. Re¬ 

member our prices for THE 
BEST are ALWAYS LOWEST. 

Decoroted Dinnerware. 

Decorated Toiletware. 

Glassware of Every Description. 

Eddy Refrigerators. 

Agate Nickel-Steel Utensils. 

All-White Enameled Utensils. 

Copper Kitchen Utensils. 

Aluminium Kitchen Utensils. 

High-Class Kitchen CuUery. 

Complete Laundry Equipments. 

Best Coffee-Making Devices. 

Imported Molds and Cutters. 

Best Anti-Rust Tinware. 

Russian Iron Roasting Pans. 

Steel Roasting Pans. 

Bathroom Fixtures, &c. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glaaay 

SllTer, <fcc. 

1215 F St. and 1214-18 G St 

FE following dairies 
employ drivers who are 

members of the MILK WAGON 
DRIVERS UNION and entitled to 
your patronage: 

GREEN MEADOW DAIRY, 
N. J. Ave. and D street N. W. 

J. w! MURPHY, 912 D street N.E 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwes* 

All the Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

the NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAV10 W. SULUVAN. Proprieloi 

Twelfth and E Sts. N.W. Washington. D. 

„ TOBACCO 
CIGARS 

J. J. FULLER 
No. 60 H Street N. W. 

MAGAZINES 

that cut out 

PERIODICALS 

* I am the little man 
the Non-Union Magazine* 

of the Printers' Strike. 
I know this to be TRUE. 

the time 

J B. D. 

: lANSBURGH&BRO. | 

“DRY GOODS ONLY” 

T he Oldest Established Dry 

Goods House in 

the City 

I 420 to 426 Seventh Street 
J 417 to 425 Eighth Street 

U^******************^* 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

stands: 63-64 Center Market. 
107-109 K St 

Market 27 Northeast Market 

MR. UNION MAN! 
FALL HAIS.’’NlweTsw'le.%n^^ l' 
Stwot tolorinas Duplicates of 

“■'Ifi^iTfat^o^QUAUTY. 

UNION MADE, OF COURSE 

JULIUS A. WEST 

The Sweater Shop 
800 Seventh St. N. W. 

lOTICE: 5 per cent. ^^“you. 
cHe if you bring this advertisement 

BROCKmi’S BITS 
A newspaper heading tells me that 

“Eugene Foss assails the union.” 

This is the gentleman whose election 
as governor of Massachusetts was made 

possible on two occasions by the votes 

of trades unionists. A changeling in 

politics and a somewhat noted player to 

the grandstand, his attacks cause little 

surprise to the thoughtful among us 

and certainly do us but slight if any 

harm. Governor Foss is not even orig¬ 

inal in his treatment of the unions, for 

he is not the first by any means to prac¬ 

tice the art of throwing away the lemon 

after squeezing it dry. 

Mr. William Leath, a well-known 

operator on the Washington Times and 

one of Columbia Union's ardent and in¬ 

telligent workers, had the great pleas¬ 

ure during the past week of entertain¬ 

ing his brother, Joseph Leath, of the 
Denver Post. The latter, who is well 

known in printer circles of Denver, has 

been making quite a holiday tour of the 

East, accompanied by his wife, and 

they will return by the Southern route, 
stopping at Birmingham to visit friends 

and relatives before the return to Den¬ 

ver. The Leath brothers visited the 

Printery while Joseph was here, and 

that gentleman had the pleasure of 

viewing and admiring the wonders of 

the greatest printing office on earth 

and also holding a mighty fine “ses¬ 

sion” with his old-time Birmingham 

friend, John Openshaw, of the proof 

room. 
♦ ♦ V 

William F. Reed, whose severe illness 

was noted herein two or three weeks 

ago, has returned to his home in this 

city, and I am glad to know that he 

is much improved. “Billy,” who is 

employed in the proof room of the Gov¬ 

ernment Printing Office, has many 

friends there and elsewhere who join 

this writer in the hope that he will soon 

be 0. K. again. 
V ♦ ♦ 

Public Printer Ford has appointed 

Dr. Benjamin H. Swain to the position 

of medical director at night in the 

Printing Office. The doctor has served 

in various divisions of the Office, and 

was one of the nervy breed of printers 

who worked at. the case by day and 

studied at night and thus became an 
M. D.—a performance at once credit¬ 

able and requiring grit and brains, for 
its accomplishment. Dr. Swain is now 

and has been for about two years past 

a member of the Committee on Pre¬ 

vention of Tuberculosis of Columbia 

Union, rendering excellent service to 

the organization in that capacity. He 
is well equipped for the position which 

the Public Printer has wisely assigned 

him. 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

Mr. F. H. Barnhart, a member of 

No. 101 who was stricken with paralysis 

several months ago, will return to this 
city about the first of October, after an 

extended visit to friends and relatives 

in New York, New Jersey, and Penn¬ 

sylvania. It is a matter of keen regret 
to “Barney's” many friends that he 

is still far from being a well man. 

ing, and I trust that a few days more 

will see him restored to health and his 
usual activity. 

* « 

The Washington printer baseball 

players who went to Pittsburgh to the 

sixth annual tournament of the Union 

Printers' National Baseball League 

covered much ground in the games and 

themselves with glory. They won 

every game they played and brought 

back the, Hermann trophy that signifies 

the championship of the league, and, 

incidentally, they had a splendid time 

from the social and sight-seeing stand 

point. The members of the association, 

it is expected, will in a short while 

tender something worth while to the 

clean-cut group of players who reflect¬ 

ed so much credit on the Washington 

printers. They deserve well of their 
fellow-craftsmen. 

* « * 

This story of a bill has nothing to do 

with the Bill who writes the Bits, but it 

is well worth passing along for printer 

readers: “Bill had a bill-board and 

Bill had a board bill, and Bill's board 

bill bored Bill till Bill sold Bill's bill¬ 

board to pay Bill's board bill, and then 

Bill's board bill no longer bored Bill.'' 

W. N, Brockwell. 

EQi 

The Public Printer recently promoted 

a goodly number of his printer em¬ 

ployees to reponsible positions in the 

Office, and among these I notice the 

names of Maurice Spencer, of Miss¬ 

issippi, who becomes assistant foreman 

of the hand section, day; George G. Wil¬ 

son of Georgia, foreman of the hand 

section, night; Stanley Ridings, of Mis 

souri, foreman of the monotype section; 

Claude E. Haines, of West Virginia, 

assistant foreman of the monotype sec¬ 

tion, night; James H. Broadnax, of 
Arkansas, foreman of the Library 

branch; Edward M. Nevils, of Ten¬ 

nessee, foreman of the Congressional 

Record, night; Wm. J. McEvoy, of New 

York, foreman of the Congressional 

Record, day. These gentlemen are ail 
loyal members of Columbia Union and 

all have to their credit long and capable 

service in the National Printery. 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

Mr. F. C. Roberts, ex-president and 

ex-delegate of Columbia Union, was 

taken ill on Friday last, and it became 
necessary to perform a surgical opera¬ 

tion on him at a local hospital on Mon¬ 

day following. At last accounts Mr. 

Roberts was progressing nicely toward 
complete recovery. Few men are more 

widely known to the printers' craft 

than is Brother Roberts, and everyone 

will hope that he will have an illness 

of short duration. 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

Brother Luke F. Ludlow was among 

the lucky ones in a recent distribution 
of promotions by Public Printer Ford 

the bindery of the Printery, securing 

one of the foremanships. Luke is an 
enthusiastic member of the Bookbind¬ 

ers Union and is also treasurer of the 

Central Labor Union of this city, and 

his promotion pleases lots of people. 

* * * 

J V Johnson, treasurer of Columbia 

Union and a constant and entertaining 

contributor to the columns of this pa¬ 

per has been very sick for more than 

a week past, his illness being of such 
a nature as to require an operation. 

Word from the hospital conveys the 

pleasing information that he is improv¬ 

MOVING PICTDRE NOTES 
In justice to the Colonial Theatre 

the complaint of the painters at the 

meeting of the Central Labor Union, 

September 8, was investigated by our 

business agent, who found the con¬ 

tracting painter boss, one Mr. Drew, 

did not live up to a signed agreement 

which called for the work to be done 

by union painters, and, instead, used 

the worst ever. We understand the 

painters have also had the work in¬ 

vestigated and found the manager, Mr. 

Henderson, not to blame. Further¬ 

more, the painters will assist in push¬ 

ing a hard proposition to Mr. Drew, 

which will do justice to all concerned 

and protect the manager in the future. 

Winner in the Voice for $20.00 in 
Gold, No. 2436, was our genial friend, 

T. J. Dennean, 1378 F Street, N. E., 

better known as the Mayor of the 

Northeast, a plate printer only because 

he likes the work and its company. 

Peter Moss and Jake Rosenbaum tried 

hard to get the Voice. However, some 

one said Jew luck, and I'll see you with 
our old friend Peck tonight. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

WILNER’S 
FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

WHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WIENER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

THOROUGHLY UNION 
The attention of our readers is di¬ 

rected to Mr. J. J. Fuller, of No. 60 H 

Street, N. W., as one deserving the 
patronage of every union man who fre¬ 

quents this neighborhood. He has shown 
himself to be a real sympathizer with 

trades unionism by his actions during 

the printers' strike. He carries a full 

line of union-made cigars and tobacco 

and periodicals, and courteous treat¬ 

ment and kindly appreciation will be 
shown to every one giving Mr. Fuller 
a call. 

GOT RAISE BY ORGANIZING. 

St. Thomas, Ont., Sept. 19.—The pjum 

bers here who were formei ly unorganized, 

made a demand for an increase, but be¬ 

cause their employers appeared not dis¬ 

posed to grant the increase immediately, 

a strike was called. The officials of the 

Trades and Labor Council took the mat 

ter in hand and perfected an organization 

and secured an adjustment of the diffi¬ 

culty. The employers have now agreed 

to pay a scale of 35 cents per hour until 

November 1, when it will be further 

raised to 37 1-2 cents per hour, this being 

the scale formerly demanded by the men. 

Capital - $1,250,000 

Oar bank is the place for your 
saviners. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today I 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H St*. N. W. 

Branches Pa. Ave. and 10th St. 
Dupont Circle. 7th and G Sts. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. Sc 20th St. 

Phone Main 4046. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St., N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting 

Arithmetic 

English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 
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a CENTRAL 
LABOR UNION | 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA | 

Meets EveryMonday Night I 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

415 13th Street Northwest 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typoeraphical Temple, 425 G St N. W. 

..803 Mt Vernon 

..1312 Mass. 

I Typographical Temple 

I 423-425 6 St N. W. 

I Secretary’s Address; 533 Tenn. Ave. 

I Northeast. 

Telephone: Lincoln 2919 

OFFICERS 

*• HOB.Prwidrt 
fOAN* K0«.  Preridee, 
JOHN B. COLPOYS.Secretary, 533 Tam. Ave.N. t 

NEWTON A JAMES.Financial Secretary 

LUKE F. LUDLOW.Treasurer 

JOSEPH C CLARK.Serge«rt-.t-Arms 

TRUSTEES: Wm. Ryan. Joi. A Wilner. Frank Nnhe. 

COMMIHEES 

I Chairman. Frank A, Kidd. 
Jote B. (^Ipoys, Loke F. Ladlow, Newton A. James, 
A C Hayden, L L Tucker. 

T V*Si***2"-’ Chairman. Charles 
T. Smi^ N. P. t Tifas, LnRe F. Ludlow, James E. 

Maynard. 

Adjnrtro^: A C Hayden. Chairman. Ed. Tonne 
Charles T. Smith, Fred Koehler, N. C. Spragne. 

C Tucker, Chairman. John Hartley, 
Wilham H. Ryan, J. L Considine, William Whyle. 

Or^zation: P. A. Sngnie, Chairman. Frank Nohe. 
Joseph Clark Henry Nolda. R. H. Alcorn. H. S. HoUo- 
nan, Frank McKenna. 

Anditing: John Webber, Chairman. 
Ben Lorch. 

Resoinhons: Aug. F. Broacker, Chairman. Harn 
Shearer, Fred Fox. ^ 

Label: T. L Blakely, Chairman. 

Laws; Newton A James, Chairman. E. R.Brownly 
Joel Mann. 

Delegates lo Baltimore: Richard Grace, Chairman. 
Miss Agnes Curtis. P. A. Sngme. 

Delegates to Alexandria: John Hartley Chairman 
Hugh Digney, Walter Whitehead. 

Fred Arends. J 
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R. H. BURDETTE, President. 
PIncB N W 

J. G. O’DONNELL, Vice-President 
Avenue S.E. 

E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Secretary_425 G St N.W. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 

ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St NW. 
D. N. MOXLEY, Conductor. .110 5th Street N. E. 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St. N. E. 

TRUSTEES 

F- L Nolte.24 Eighth St N.L 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 
George Rosson.1527 Columbia St N.W. 

AUDITORS 
W. T. Baum.474 gye st S. W. 
T. W. Woltz....604 13th St N. E. 
J. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
R. H. Burdette, President 803 Mt Vernon Place 
E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St N. E. 
0. N. Moxley.110 5th St N. E. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
E. B. Byrne, Chairman.425 G St, N. W. 
Allen LIthgow, Secretary.. .160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 
H. 0. Barber.121 2nd St N. W. 
0. N. Moxley.no 5th St N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 

Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street N. W. 
George E. Hatton.519 M St S. W. 
J. A. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd St N. E. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N. E. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
Thomas Echols... .714 Duke St Alexandria, Va. 
F. J- Nolte.24 Eighth Street N. E. 
H. 0. Barber.121 2nd Street N. W. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd Street N. E. 

delegates B. T. M. C. 
D. N. Moxley.no 5th Street N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
George Rosson... .1527 Columbia Street N. W. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th Street S.W. 

BUSINESS AGENT 
H. S. Hollohan.425 0 Street N. W. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

G. F. Davis.439 Second Street, N. E. 

ESTABLISHED 1891 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS: 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

HV The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
E. SOUTHARD PARKER. President 
S. W. WOODWARD, Vice-President 
M- A. WINTER, Vice-President and Chair¬ 

man Executive Committee 
C. L. BOWMAN, Cashier 
W. REGINALD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daily 
AT ALL GROCERS 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable life Insurance Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Issues Ordinary emd Industrial 

Wm. A. Bennett, Znd Vice-President & Mgr. 

EQUITABLE BLD’G. 81614th ST., N. W. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Changes. Accept No Subsdtnte 

Once Tried Yon’U Always Use It 

Porta and Sherries for family 
use, Quarts, 60 and 7§ cents, AU 
makes of 8eer. Leading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and G Sts. N.W. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four ana a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 

A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Union 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

loot and Shoe Workers' Union, 246 Summer SL, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President. CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

— ALE — 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
— PORTER — 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN, VA. 

Dufiy’s Malt Whisky 75c 
CHRISTIAN XANDER’S 

909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Houset. 
Phone M. 274 



Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 

1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE. CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor. Seventh and I Streets N.W 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinberg s Top Notch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S. E. 

-TRY 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR $2.S0 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

P. B. Suits 
for Fall and Winter 

in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-Tb'FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for you. 
Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

JUST EVERY-DAY UFE 
H. S. Sutton. 

My home burg is known the world 
over as a racing town. A boy born in a 

race town ought to be able to pick win¬ 

ners, Under date of July 25 this col¬ 

umn contained this paragraph : “In 

making up your list of Who's Who in 

the bindery section place the names of 

Luke Ludlow and Waverly Taylor well 

up toward the top.“ On Saturday last 

Messrs. Ludlow and Taylor were placed 

in charge of the gold room and the fifth 

floor, respectively. 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house In the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 

Back from the Columbus house early 

I during a recent luncheon period I walk 

ed south past the oflSce of the night 

foreman of printing, to discover what 

disposition had been made of the 

space formerly occupied by the abol¬ 

ished editorial section. It was still 

vacant, but as I attempted to pass be¬ 

hind one of the tall cabinets into the 

supply division I found my egress 

blocked by an elderly gentleman—a 

stranger—seated in an arm chair, a 
field glass resting between his knees. 

“When did Capt. Chisholm put to 
work? “ I blurted. 

“He didn't; it was Merrit Chance." 

Then I realized the function of the 

CHANGES IN THE G. P. 

Appointments. 

James D. Shirley, probationary com¬ 
positor. 

J. Fred Roxbrough and Charles J. 
Meagher, temporary compositors. 

Richard E. B. Wakefield, William 

Doolan, Edward J. Fahey, Winfred M. 

Robey, and James E. Jeffries, proba¬ 
tionary messenger boys. 

Separations. 

Michael Harris, bookbinder in charge, 
resigned. 

Brower S. Clark, temporary messen¬ 
ger boy, resigned. 

Transfers, Ae, 

Wilver Conner and Frank R. Lana- 

han, skilled laborers, 25 cents per hour, 

binding division ; Martin R. Speelman, 

officeman, 70 cents per hour; Charles 

E. Rudy, maker-up, 60 cents per hour, 

monotye section, night; Louis P. Ken¬ 

ney, maker-up, 60 cents per hour, hand 

section ; Thomas J. Rowe, proof read¬ 

er, 60 cents per hour, proof section, 

night; George J. Hurst, bookbinder, 

50 cents per hour, forwarding and fin¬ 

ishing section ; Walter H. Oliver, book- 
' binder, 50 cents per hour, ruling and 

sewing section; Charles C. Covert, 

bookbinder, 50 cents per hour, pam¬ 

phlet binding section ; John A. Patter- 

Madam. Read McCall’s 

The Fashion Authority 

•ora.1. l^rtrirt.d*Yoolp‘S;e‘’moMhi*y 
nM.*ud «o the happi^ 
Bmu and afficiancy of 1,100 OCO 
woman each month. .»«u.uoo 

month. In order to klSMcCALl^S hi"? 

worto potiuvir; 

Vw Mg Salect An. Oaa M.r.lt P....- p, „ 

from 3'our first copy of McPatt-q ir 
subscribe qulckly.*^^ JMCUALL S. If you 

BcCAU COMPANT, 236 ffesi 374 St. N« V,rk 

tern catalogue also free^ requS.**^* 

I son, bookbinder, 50 cents per hour, for¬ 

warding and finishing section; Elmer 
field glass. He was in the lookout's 

chair for the Postoffice across the way. , m. Webster, bookbinder in charge, 70 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 
Civil Service Courses. 

THE PEOPLES’ 

Popular Playhouse 
Good Clean Shows For 

Small Prices 

THE COSMOS 
On the Ave. 

THE CASINO 
Fand 7th 

Open All the Year. 
bEssiON Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. 

Summer Rates. 
M. 

Six Stores 

TAILORS 

at EIGHTH and F Streets 

ALL AMERICA SHOES 
Union-Made, $4.00 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Where not otherwise specified, meetings are 

held at nisht.] 

CtntiA. Labor Union meets every Monday night at 
Typ«.8rarhlcal Temple. 

Bakers and Confectioners. Mo. 118: Meets first and 
third Sditurdays of each month; first Saturday at 
T.SO' chird at 4 p. m.. Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Ed. Stansfield, 1407 6th Street, N. W. 

Bakery Salesmens' Union No. 33: Meets first and 
thin) Wednesdays of each month. Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary, J. L. CJonsidine, 907 First 
St. N. W. 

arbors Union, No. 239 : Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel’s 
Hall, No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretary. Joseph Handlos, 656 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305: Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
706 O street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A. 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Chas. Walker, CE24 
Pa. Ave., N. W. 

Bartandors Laasua, No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitsch, 922 23d St. Northwest. 

Baer Drivers, No. 234, and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello’s Hall. Secretary. Henry Miller, 6035 
Georgia Avenue, Northwest. 

Bolter Makars. Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller's Hall, Eighth and Eye streets 
IQyUieAkL Wro, P, Kilroy, 11 Ey^ 
Street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month. Typographical Temple. Secretary. 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bdttlers Union, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
10 8; IP- Secretary, Will H. Ryan, Box 67 Roes- 
lyn, Va. 

Brewery Workers, No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello's 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Hellmuth, 918 4th street northeast. 

Bricklayers Union. No. 1: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month, Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M. Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers. No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherier, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Brotberfiood of Carpenters and Jolnart, No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics, Local 85: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, 6th and E, northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriafe and Wagon Workers. No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Sam’l 
Murdock, 1341 South Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union, Local 238: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

Cigarmakers Union, No. 110: Meets every Saturday, 
737 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman’s.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers. No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday In month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 138 R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors, No. 10: Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Harrity, Arlington, Va. 

Enginaers. Hoisting, No. 77: Meets Every Friday, at 
8.00 p.m. Hall, S.E. Cor. 10th & Penn. ave. n.w. 
Secretary, Chas. H. Streng, 281 F St. n. e. 

Engineers, Stationary. No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Leeke, 12th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union, No. 12776, Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month, Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally, 1716 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen, Stationary, No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furriers, No. 14,315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Seci etary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodflnlshers. Varnishers and Polishers. No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourth Monday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D street southwest. 

Garment Workers. United, No. II. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary, Max Kamber, 606 
7th street northwest. 

Branlte Cutters, Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Rosson, 226 R street. Northeast. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers. No. 2i: Meets 
first and third Mondays, Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs, 802 P 
street northwest. 

Norsasboers Union, No. 17: Meets Building IVades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark. 442 Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Moulders. No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall. B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, G. W. Mc- 
Caifery, 403 12th street northeast. 

Uborers, Stone and Building. No. 48; Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month, 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary, Jas. Conners. 
1682 Fourth street northwest, 

lithographers Union, No. 13: Samuel E. Long, Sec¬ 
tary, 618 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

Machinists, Columbia Lodge. No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday at NavaUlxidge Hall, Fourth street 
and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary. 
Wm, W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Machinists, Washington Lodge, No. 193: Meets every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. W. Bauer, 722 K St., N.E. 

Marble and Slate Cutters, Interior, No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser, 1729 Ist street north¬ 
west. 

Moving Pi^re Machine Operators Protective Union. 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 8rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

“ I know that Chance has made some , eents per hour, ruling and sewing sec- 

assignments, but you better wait until, tion ; Michael M. Sweetman bookbind- 

next winter, when the building is occu- j er in charge, 70 cents per h^ur,^ 

» I sewing section ; Luke F. Ludlow, 
That 8 where you re behind, was bookbinder in charge, 70 cents ner 

the reply. “Perhaps you failed to I hour,forwarding and finishing section ■ 
note, because of the high fence, the ; Mrs. Eva A. Hilton and Mrs Marv e’ 

distribution room in full blast every Dow, skilled laborers, departmental 
I tail roll “ 

,.1. 1 -.u I • McDermot, composi- 
And he handed me the glass, with | tor, 50 cents per hour, hand section • 
A powerful telescope, made in Ber- j David J. Roberts, proof reader 60 

The windows of the two build-; cents per hour, proof section d’av 
mgs, being added lenses, really assist | George G. Wilson, assistant foreman’ 

” '80 cents per hour, hand section, night’; 

lin 

the glass. 

Adjusting the instrument, I com¬ 

manded a view of the lower floor of the 

new postoffice department, where, as 
the gentleman stated, an active force 

were engaged in the distribution of the 

mails—the remainder of the building, 
uncompleted, wrapped in shadow. So 

sharply was the scene magnified I could 

almost decipher the addresses on the 

letters as they were being carried 

along a giant belt. The majority of 

the envelopes were white, with many 

green and pink ones, shorter than the 
Milk Wagon Drivers Union. No. 247; Meets every urbifa _- .l x i 

Thursday.S P. m.,TypoOTaphical Temple. sS- dropping into separate slots, on 
retary. Fred W. Fox, 236 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians, No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretary, John E. Birdsell, 620 13th St., n. w. 

Painters, No. 368: Meets every Friday, Northwest 
Comer 6th and G Sts., Northwest. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Paperbangors, No. 420: Meets every Wodnesday, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens, 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association; Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 314 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Secretary, John H. Brown. 

Photo-Engravers Union. No. 17: Meets first Monday 
in every month, Typofirraphical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretary, Samuel H, Wood, 928 N. C. Ave.S E. 

Plato Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
month, 'Typofirraphical Temple. Secretary. Chas. 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

the order of the mats on a merg. 

“What significance is attached to 
the pink ones ? " was my inquiry. 

“That is the color scheme invented 
by your Mr, Doty. You ought to know 
Doty." 

“Oh, yes ; I tipped him off to that 

job he has as foreman of the envelope 

division. When I learned that Mr. Ford 

was likely to put a plant in the old 

building for the printing of Uncle 

Sam's envelopes I passed the word to 

^ ^ and he applied for and secured the 
Plumbtrs, No. 5. Meets 2d44Ui Wednesday at Paper- fAr/>r«Q»iQK;r% »> 

hangers' Hall. 430 9th St, N,W. S9cr^tWry, J. S. I<?r««ian8nip, 
O H^n. 124 FJorids avenu, northwaat. I “ Under an Order of the Postmaster 

Press Feeder^ and Assistants, No. 42: Meeta Typo¬ 
firraphical Temple on the ^rst Thursday of each 
month. Secretary. Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 16 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thursday of 
feach month, Typopr/aphlcai Temple, Secretary, 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street, Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262; Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typofirraphical Temple, 
423-426 G street northwest. Secretary, Aufirust 
Vofirelsbertrer, 1635a 3rd street northwest. 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month, Buikiinfir Trades 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers. Local No. 12: Meeta second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s. Sixth and 
G. Secretary, J. D. Huddleston, 2415 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, A Helpers No. 602: Meeta first and 
third Wednesday at the PaperhanRer’s Hall 
430 9th St. n. w. Secretary, Wm. Whyte, ^ F 
St. n. w. 

Stone Masonr, No. 2: Meets Buildinfir Trades Hall 
on first and third Monday. Secretary, Evans 

Stono and Marble Cutters: Meeu second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. 

Stenographers, Bookkeepers, Typevrrtters, and Assist¬ 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9tb street north' 
west. Secretary, L. A. Sterne, Ouray BldR. 

Tailors, Journeymen, No. 188: MeeU first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello’s hall. Secretary, 
I. Geraci, 1461 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meeta every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., 1047 JefTerson St., northwest. Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance, Locai 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month, 
EaRle Club House. Secretary, T. I. Trundle, 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union, Columbia, No. 101: Meeu on 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:80 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Sel- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union, No. 56: Mftets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 616 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, J. G. Maier, 820 A St. N. E. 

Washington Building Trades Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Hall. 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, W. K. Merry man. 6229 Georfifia Ave., 
Northeast. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 

INTERNATIONALS. 

International Association of Machinists: Headquar¬ 
ters, Rooms 402-407 McGill Building. 908-914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of 
the Journal; George Preston, secretary-treas. 

Journeymen Stonecutters' Association of North America: 
Headquarters, 620 Sixth street northwest. Jo 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, general 
secretary-treasurer. 

Plate Printers of North America (Intematfonal Steel 
and Copper): Headquarters: Int. Secretary- 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith, 612 F street N, W, 

LOCAL AUXILIARIES. 
Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth 

Saturdays: second at 4, fourth at 7:30 p. m., in 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street northwest Secretary 
Wm. H. Young, 416 7th Street, Southeast. 

Ladies' Auxiliary. Carpenters: Mecu Tuesday nighta. 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north¬ 
west. 

Woman's Auxiliary No. 13, of Columbia Typographical 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typofirraphical Temple, 
Fourth Monday in each month. ] 

Alied Printing Trades Council: Meeu last Thursday, 
in the month at Typofirraphical Temple. C. H, 
Evans, Secretary, .320 4th street northeast. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 

General, which will be incorporated 
into law at the coming session of Con 

gress, the short pink envelopes are to 
be used only by the Treasury. They 

stand for the words expedite and safe 

guard. During the seasen for moving 

the crops Secretary McAdoo’s mail is 

heavy—you know the direct-loan pro¬ 
position." 

“And the green ones? " 

“Are for the Patent Office, an insti¬ 

tution grown so rapidly as to require a 

night force of examiners. A reply to 

some of those letters will go out tomor¬ 

row morning. A case as to the date of 

the birth of a patent, involving mil¬ 

lions, was decided by the postal clerk's 
stamp on the envelope." 

“ What becomes of the letters when 

they disappear in those slots? " I next 

inquired. 

“The tubes carry them 

“That's where I get you. The tube 

idea, connecting the departments, was 

very severely frowned on by the Ap¬ 
propriation Committee." 

“These two experimental ones were 

put in by a London compressed-air tube 
company without expense to the Gov¬ 

ernment. But here is something that 

will interest you," and taking the in¬ 

strument from my hand he focused it 

on another window in the building. 

“ Here is where they make up the city 
mail." 

A huge easel, divided into compart¬ 

ments, occupied one end of the room. 

Seated at a table heaped with mail in 

front of it were a number of elderly 

gentlemen, dexterously distributing the 

letters to their respective places. 1 
noted that time might have been able 

to whiten their locks, but it failed to j 

break the audacity of the curls that! 

clustered around their temples. I 
“Has that a familiar look?" I was ! 

asked. i 

“That easel is a counterpart of the i 
printers' case." | 

“A replica of the case and the em- i 
ployment of the printer is being utilized i 
in many of the large cities.'* 

They never forget the boxes. Here I 
was a city of refuge for the aged 

printer after he could no longer mono ! 

or lino and proof—when down the; 
corridor from Chairman Hogan camel 

the call of “ time," and I had been but 

a fraction of a moment with my face , 5 ^ 
against the pane. 

James H. Broadnax, acting foreman, 
$2,000 per annum. Library of Congress 

branch printing section ; John McCon- 

nel, bookbinder in charge, 60 cents per 

hour, forwarding and finishing section ; 

Richard C. Lohmeyer, acting foreman, 

$2,000 per annum. Library of Congress 

branch binding section ; James E, 

Cogan, acting foreman, $2,000 per 

annum, forwarding and finishing sec¬ 

tion ; Timothy Shea, assistant fore¬ 

man, 75 cents per hour, pamphlet bind 
ing section ; Joseph Duffy, acting fore 

man of binding, $2,500 per annum 

Miss Lida J. Usilton, skilled laborer, 

pamphlet binding section ; Edward M 

Nevils, acting foreman, $2,250 per 

annum, linotype section, night; John 

H. Hooper, proof reader, 60 cents per 

hour, proof section, night; Stanley H. 

Ridings, acting foreman, $2,250 per 

annum, monotype section, day; Leroy 

D. Brandon, proof reader, 60 cents per 

hour, proof section, night; William J. 

McEvoy, acting foreman, $2,250 per 

annum, linotype section, day; Thomas 

H. Collins, maker-up, 60 cents per 

hour, hand section, day; Claude E. 

Haines, acting foreman, $2,250 per an¬ 

num, monotype section, night; Arthur 
A. Allison, George O. Atkinson, Wil¬ 

liam Rebuschatis, proof readers, proof 
section, night to day; John J. Pepper, 

helper, 40 cents per hour, proof section' 
day. 

Shoonidkcr s Tenn. Whiskey 
liquor, Bafe and effacious to BivryouM o? 
old when allintr. W bottie to be had oSjy ft- 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

T elephone 
1556 

REFINED VAUDEVILLE 
EXCELLENT MUSIC 

Approved Photoplays 

SUNDAY CONCERTS’ 
3 toll 0.30 P. M. 

Money’s Worth or Money Back 

Jo KAUFMANj> ioos-? Pa. Ave" 

GENTS FURNISHING STORE 

HOURS LESS, WAGES MORE. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 19. — Heat 

Frost Insulators and Asbestos Workers’ 

Local, No. 34, has just signed agree¬ 

ments with all firms of the twin cities, 

Minneapolis and St. Paul. The agree¬ 

ment Is for the eight-hour day, and an 

increase of 5 to 10 cents an hour, and 

45 cents per hour, beginning with Sep¬ 

tember 1, 1913, and continuing up to Sep¬ 

tember 1, 1914, and 50 cents per hour 

from September 1, 1914, to September 1, 

1915. Time and one-half for all over¬ 

time, and double time for all work per¬ 

formed on Sundays or legal holidays. No 

work shall be performed on Labor Day. 

Local No. 34 is 100 per cent organized. 

It only required the men in one shop to 

lay off four hours to get their demands. 

The other shops signed the agreement 

without any trouble. This agreement 

carries with it a clause for arbitration of 

all disputes between employers and 

workers during its life. 

GLAVIN 
Wipes and Liquors 

309 G Street Noitliwest 

GEO. D. HORNING, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D Su. 

Side Entrance on 9tb St 

loan 
OFFICE. 

attention ! ORGANIZATIONS 
you’ll appreciate 

because it’s 

COMMERCIAL 

WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

PROMISING INNOVATION. 

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 19.—At the Illinois 

State Federation of Labor Convention, 

which will be held at Decatur, October 

14 to 18, fraternal delegates from the 

surrounding States and al.so from the 

Engineers, Firemen, Conductors, and 

Trainmen Brotherhoods will be seated. 

This movement is hoped to result in 

much good and eventually to bring into 

closer relations the interest of the work¬ 

ers represented, and also that it will 

probably result In other State bodies fol¬ 

lowing a similar course. The Decatur 

meeting will be the largest in the history 

of the State Federation; 500 delegates 

are expected to be present, which will 

make it a record-breaking meeting. 

The 

our printing 

- Hood printing. 

Uur excellent facilities place 

in a position to handle 

Your Job Work 
promptly and at reasonable 

prices. We can furnish you 

with any grade you desire of 

tJnion Ld.L>6l Paper 
Let us have your next order 

for printing and we will con¬ 

vince you. Estimates given. 

The Trades Unionist Print Shon 
604-606 FIFTH STREET -- 

telephone main 3915 

R6pr6S6ntdtiv6 Houses 
OF WASHINGTON, D. C 

Following Wholesale and Refail Rno:„. ~r- 

Friendly to Organized Ubor and Desire and LTmM t^lSaSn "e" 
AnORMEYS-ATLAW 

R^ON MD RICHARDSON, EM Fo.rt«al S.r« 
wui New York ATenm. ^ 

FRANK FULLER Room 421. Homey Boilfag. Phew Bhj, 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY. CipiuL $1000 - 

000. Pays interest on deposits, reals safes nside livsler-proof iaab’ 

acts as adaiaistraters.etc. Corner Fifteenlb and New York Areone 

SAMUEL 
SVRUPS, Etc. 1W6 *ATER, 
_ ' WiscoBsiii Avenue Nnrihu,^. ’ 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN ft TRUST COMPANY. CankaL SI 000. 
000. Snqdns, $750,000. Interest paid on deposits. Acts as «d- 

Biiistrator. exeentor, tmstee. etc JOHN JOY EDSON. President 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

LAWYERS TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY, 412 
Fiflli Street N.W. 

HOW WOULD YOUR AD LOOK IN THIS SPACE? 

WELLER’S NO-FAIL HAIR DYE 
Dyes faded, gray or red hair to 

any desired shade of brown or black 

The most effective hair dye yet de¬ 
vised. Guaranteed by the maker. 

Weller’s Drug Stores 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 
Fourth and G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS. Prescriptioa Draggist. Comer Foarth Street 
Bid Virgmia Avenae S. E. 

t J PiiiiifAu n SUPPLIES 
420 Ninth Street N. W. ******* Fanihing t*, Amalews 

Spwalty 

Laaisiu 

WM H ut GOODS 

WILLIAM LEE 

UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY 

332 Penna. Avene N. W. 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third and 
Price and Producl Right. 

G Streets Northwest. 

3534 M St. 
Rifirht by the Aqueduct 

N W 

THEODORE A. T. JUDD, Draggist, Cor. Seventh and F Streets S W 

d,r«.ic cw of MoootttioB Hr . brtU, ,1 ProKriph,, 

QUIGLEY, DmggisI, Tweaty-fost and G Streets N. W. 

A. T BRONAUGH. Pharmacist. Sootbwest Corner Seventh and P 
Streets N. W. 

—— wda S. W. Phone Ham 751 and 74? 

IHE W B ETC. 
JHE W, H. BUTIER COMPm, 607 0.0I 609 C Sl,«. N W. 

K.T... CEMENT 
WT.0NAE MORTAR COMPANY. 

GRAHITE 4 DREDCTO COMPAHY. 30361 St «i. 
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WANT HIGHER WAGES ^WHY THEY DIDN’T SHOOT 
Maiile Workers’ Helpers are Asking for an 

Increase from $2.50 to $3 per Day. 
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 26. After sev¬ 

eral unsucceisful attempts to meet with 

mexnhers of the National Marble Dealers' 

Association in order to discuss the in¬ 

crease in wages demanded by Marble 

AVorkers' Helpers’ Union No. 78, in Mil¬ 

waukee and other cities in the State, 

more than sixty-five members of the 

union have gone on strike. With them 

went members of Marble Workers’ Union 

No. 9. out in sympathy, and the entire 

city is now tied up, with the exception 

of two buildings, which contracts the 

J'ickel Marble Company, of St. Louis, an 

independent concern, has. This firm has 

conceded to the demands of the union. 

The helpers ask for an increase from 

$2.5® to $3 per day. The Building Trades 

Council has indorsed the demands made 

by the union, and if any attempt is made 

to put nonunion men on the work in place 

of the strikers the entire building trades 

craft will be called out. 

DIVIDENDS INCREASED 
Printers Will Receive $26.16 per Week for 

Day Work and $29.28 for Night Work. 
i^t. Paul, Minn.. Sept. 2C.-Negotiations 

li; been pending since May last be¬ 

tween the Typographical Union, No. 1^6, 

Mild the publishers of this city, as a 

result of a demand made for an increa.se 

in wages. The pending dispute has been 

adjuBted and an agreement reached bc- 

tweofi the parties named above. The re¬ 

sult Is a new” .<!cale, w'hich will run five 

years, from July 1, 11*13. to May 1. 1918. 

and all increases in pay are retroactive 

to the first of last May. Journeymen 

will receive $26,16 per week for day work 

and for night work. The old scal^e 

provided $24.50 for day work and $2<.5C 

lor night work. The rate per hour under 

the old scale was 51 cents per hour lor 

day work and 571-1 cents per h-our for 

night work The new scale is 511-2 cents 

for 4lAy work and 61 cents for night 

work. Overtime shall he paid for at the 

rate of price and one-half. A week’s 

work Bhall consist of not more than 48 

hoors or not less than 4,). 

BREAKING POWER OF THE TRUST 

Hnplish builder Rets the contract for 

t.irbtae drums for the newest American 

batOeahip No. 39 at a little more than 

ono-«iJrd the price offered by the lowest 

-\msrloan bidder. The accepted bid. 

nsits, was submitted by New York 

agUls of the Cyclops Steel and Iron 

Works. Sheffield, England. It Is excep¬ 

tional for the Navy Department to send 

a oootract abroad, but Acting Secretary 

Roosevelt held that the acUon today was 

jusOflod by the tremendous difference 

between the English and American 

prioctt The Sheffield bid includes the 

payment of duty, and by giving the 

work to the foreign builder the United 

HtatOT saves more than *100,000. There 

wa« two American bidders, the Bethle¬ 

hem ©teel Company, *169.568, and the Mid¬ 

vale 9teel Company, *160,272. 

Thrilling Tales are Cunent Regarding the 
Settlement of the Gold Mine Strike. 

Johannesburg. Sept. 26. - Sensational 

stories are current regarding the confer¬ 

ence between the government officials and 

mine leaders, which resulted in a settle 

ment of the gold mine strike on the Rand 

on July 5 last. Some of the labor leaders 

assert that Gen. Louis Botha, former 

premier of the Union of South Africa, 

and Gen. Smuts, Minister of the Interior. 

Mines, and Defense, were compelled at 

the point of a revolver to sign the agree¬ 

ment. Gen. Smuts has issued a denial of 

this. After the settlement was signed at 

the Carlton Hotel, according to Secretary 

Bain, of the Trades Federation, and Sec¬ 

retary Mathews, of the Miners’ Associa¬ 

tion, all the conferees stood on the bal¬ 

cony of the hotel and observed soldiers 

with rifles leveled ready to fire at the 

crowd of demonstrators in the street. 

Two of the labor leaders again covered 

Gen. Botha and Gen. Smuts with revolv¬ 

ers. “One more shot and you ai'e dead,” 

said one of them. The ministers there¬ 

upon commanded the soldiers not to 

snoot. 

FRIENDLYTO LABOR 
The Improved Order of Red Men Had Their 

Printing Done in Union Shops. 
It is reported that the most im 

portant matter acted upon at the closing 

session of the Red Men was the passing 

of a resolution defining the attitude of 

the order toward labor unions. On the 

tiret day of the convention a motion to 

have the union label placed on all Red 

Men stationery was ruled out of order, 

but fearing that this action would give 

the impression that the order opposed 

the labor unions, a resolution was passed 

declaring that the order was favorable 

to labor unions, but could not take a 

stand against nonunion labor by having 

th^ union label put on its stationery. It 

was declared that the order was neither 

a political nor a religious body, and has 

both union and nonunion members. It 

was stated, however, that its printing 

was done in union shops by union labor. 

CLERKS IN REVOLT. 

i^ondoii, Sept. 26.—The “black-coated’’ 

worker made his first demonstration in 

Hyde Park this afternoon in favor of 

trades unionism, following tactics similar 

to those adopted by the laborer and ar¬ 

tisan, who held meetings in the vicinity. 

The participants, many of whom were 

women, were all clerks representing a 

great variety of employment. They 

marched from the Thames embankment 

to Hyde Park wearing black masks, with 

the declared object of “avoiding victimi¬ 

zation.” Sandwich boards carried in the 

procession informed interested persons 

that 25 per cent of the clerks die of con¬ 

sumption in consequence of the wretched 

conditions under which they are forced 

to work. Speakers drew a lurid picture 

of the underpayment of the clerks, the 

insanitary conditions prevailing in a ma¬ 

jority of the offices and stores, and the 

slave-driving methods of employers. 

blacksmiths, 

igo. Sept. 26.-President Kline, 

e International Brotherhood of 

smiths and Helpers, expects that 

^ing convention of the brother- 

which convenes in Sedalia, Mo., 

sr 6 will be made up of a large 

>r of delegates. The convention 

indoubtedly iT*ake provision for 

xtended organizing campaign, 

s of blacksmiths have recenUy 

organized at the following places: 

ite, Okla.; Sedalia. Mo.; Boston. 

Asheville. N. C.; Schenectady. 

; New York. N. Y-: 
tenton. Wash, and Superior, Wis. 

WON THEIR BATTLE. 

l^don. sept 26.-After a long and 

,rd struggle, lasting many 
yniah Tailors and Talloresses 

has won a great victory The 

aployers agree to reinstate aU em^ 

•yes engaged in the d spu . 

>ur working day, and ^gtee- 

rade Unions. The ^^^er- 
ent were arranged at a join 

loe of workers and employers 

filed nine hours. ^ 

aCHOOL TO PREVENT CRIME. 

rfce 'csiablisliroent ot a 

ro classes. , 1^,^! information, 

^ in ^ bill introduced in the 
bv Representative O’Deary of 

““t V The proposed institution will 
in the District of Columbia. 

POUR 
hundred miners STRIKE 

pt. 26.—Four hun- 

t the Mecca Coal 
Morris Creek, 

reinstatement of 

30 had been dia¬ 
ls north of Paint 
e Kanawha coal 

TO AID WORLD'S WORKERS. 

Berne. Sept. 26.—An international con¬ 

ference for the protection of workers, 

convoked by the Swiss Federal Council, 

opened hire Tuesday last. E. Schulthess, 

head of the Swiss Department of Com¬ 

merce, Industry, and Agriculture, deliv¬ 

ered a speech, in which he laid stress on 

the importance of a conference which 

has been called by the International As¬ 

sociation for the Protection of Workers, 

with the object of preparing conventions 

limiting the working day to ten hours for 

women and young industrial laborers, 

and also forbidding the employment of 

the latter in night work. He asked that 

the Federal Council invite other govern¬ 

ments to send delegates to this confer- 

ence. _ 

MACHINISTS’ STRIKE ADJUSTED. 

Buffalo. N. Y.. sept. 26.-The strike of 

Machinists which has been on here for 

the past eight weeks has been won and 

with the exception of one shop ail liave 

signed agreements covering a fifty-hour 

„.eek with an increase in wages ail 

around. The fight was for the recognl- 

Ln of the union and for a nine-hour 

day instead of the ten-hour in force at 

the time of the strike being called. One 

firm is still holding out, the Wittmer 

mnaiiy trading also under the name cf 

^bTFitch Engineering Company, making 

Brewers- supplies. They are employing 

only twenty men. 

POB ALASKA RAILROAD. 

«ouresentative Bryan has introduced in 

.a ™ a facsimUe of the Senator 

I od^xter BIU. providing for government 

rthip and operation of railroads and 

in Alaska. TMs measure pro- 
ooal min i^tion of the hours of 

:Tr p ort-sh^ng Plans for employes 

ta^he coal mines an^ drastic regula^tions 

“ prevent any private Interests gaining 

an advantage in Alaska mmeral re- 

sources. 

COPPER MINERS’ STRIKE 
Now Appears as Though It’s Going to he 

a Long Drawn Out Affair. 
New York, Sept. 26.—The restriction of 

output at the Michigan copper mines, 

coupled with a demand which gives no 

sigrn of abating, is apparently looked 

upon in the engineering world as a 

serious matter. 

“We are at the present time witness¬ 

ing a remarkable situation in copper,” 

.says The Engineering and Mining Jour¬ 

nal, “the world’s stock having been re¬ 

duced to the lowest figure on record 

since the American statistics have been 

reported, while the demand for con¬ 

sumption continues unabated. The sta¬ 

tistical position was already strong be¬ 

fore the Michigan strike occurred. The 

cessation of copper from that source 

was felt very quickly, inasmuch as that 

copper does not have to be refined elec- 

trolytically, and goes directly from the 

smelteries near the mines to the con¬ 

sumers. Whereas in the case of elec¬ 

trolytic copper about three months from 

mine to consumer is a normal time. 

Lake copper is ordinarily less than a 

month in transit. 

“It appears now that the Michigan 

.strike is going to be a long drawn-out 

affair. Even if it were settled tomorrow 

it would be many months before the 

former rate of production could be re¬ 

gained. Many of the mines are filling 

with water, and the exodus of miners 

from the district will produce a short¬ 

age of labor that will check operations 

for a long time. Eventually the com¬ 

panies probably will have to offer higher 

wages in order to secure the men that 

they want. In the meanwhile the pro- 

ducer.s of electrolytic copper can offer 

only partial assistance, inasmuch as the 

refineries of the country are already be¬ 

ing operated at nearly their full ca¬ 

pacity. 

“The copper market has consequently 

work€‘d itself into a dangerous position.” 

TO ADOPT A. F. OF L. PLAN I PEARL BUTTON WORKERS! THE MEN SHOULD WIN 
The Freoch Confederation is Said to be 

Split Into Two Factions. 
Paris, I’rance, Sept. 26.—The French 

General Confederation of Labor is said to 

be split into two factions, one known as 

the “Red,” and the other as the “Y'el- 

low,” desii*nated as the conservative and 

the revolrtionary groups. Other sub¬ 

divisions r.re also said to exist as the re¬ 

sult of cyn.calism and opposition to three- 

year service in the ai-my. One faction 

today is a. vocating a general strike. The 

other and larger gi'oup is inviting labor 

unions to -edouble their activities and is 

encouragirg the growing opposition 

among tht working classes. This last is 

the officia. attitude of the Confederation 

of Labor, and as the “Reds” are dom 

inant, this rather vague program is 

taken by the French government as a 

sign that 'he numerous arrests of labor 

leaders, fer anti-military teachings, have 

had effect. It is predicted that the Con¬ 

federation will scarcely need a dissolution 

order from the government, but that it 

will fall its own accord. Whatever 

happens, . here is a strong movement on 

foot thro I ghout France among labor 

leaders to build up a new Confederation 

upon the ruins of the old, patterning it as 

far as possible after the American Fede¬ 

ration of Labor in the United States. 

JAPAN’S UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM 

• Tokyo, Japan, Sept. 26.—Like many 

other great cities, Tokj'o has an unu¬ 

sually large number of unemployed, and 

it is increasing at an alarming figure. 

Many of those locating here come from 

the countrj» with high ambitions. In a 

short time they discover that all desira¬ 

ble positions have been previously pre¬ 

empted and find it extremely difficult to 

secure employment. This summer the 

number of unemployed has been excep¬ 

tionally large, most of the men being in 

the prime of life, and are sometimes 

found in desperate condition, wanting for 

the actual necessaries of life and having 

nothing to eat for days at a time. This 

same condition is reported be true 

of many of the larger cities, and no 

doubt i.s one of the causes w”hich is forc¬ 

ing the government to seek some place 

to locate this large surplus in order to 

avoid serious complications, and a prob¬ 

able revolution, unless some means is 

secured to relieVe the extraordinary pres¬ 

sure that is felt at the present time. 

COMPANY LIABLE FOR DAMAGE. 

A yard clerk was killed while pro¬ 

ceeding to meet an incoming interstate 

freight train for the purpose of taking 

dow’n the numbers and initials on the 

cars, of inspecting and making a record 

of the seals on the car doors, of check¬ 

ing the cars on the conductor’s list, and 

of labeling them to guide the switching 

crews. The Supreme Court of the United 

States held, in the case of St. Louis, &c., 

Rallw’ay Company vs. Seale, that the 

yard clerk was employed in interstate 

commerce within the meaning of the 

employers’ liability act of April 22, 1908, 

giving a right of recovery against a car 

rier for the death of an employe while so 

employed, although the yard might be a 

terminal for the particular train by 

which he was killed, and none of the 

cars were going to points beyond. 

TO REPEAL CHILD LABOR LAW. 

Boston, Mass., Sept. 26.—Special hear¬ 

ings in textile centers of the Bay State, 

beginning at New Bedford, will be held 

to hear opinions on the new child labor 

law by the special committee of the 

House of Representatives, appointed to 

investigate conditions surrounding the 

emploTiient of women and children in 

Massachusetts. Since the law' went into 

effect, September 1, hundreds of minors 

are said to have been discharged in Law¬ 

rence and Lowell. Representatives San¬ 

born of Lawrence, and Acnln of Low^ell, 

said in view of the fact many employers 

have absolutely refused to continue the 

employment of minors under the restric¬ 

tions imposed, they felt U W’ould be bet¬ 

ter to repeal the statute than work 

women and children eight hours a day. 

TEAMSTERS’ STRIKE ENDS. 

Cincinnati, Sept. 26.—The strike of the 
Teamsters, which has been in progress 
for the past tw’o months, has terminated, 
the men returning to work at increased 

wages and improved working* conditions. 
The men w’ill maintain their organization 
and strive to increase its membership, 
which now approximates close to 4,000 in 
the various miions. 

1‘ 

RAILROAD MEN FEDERATE 
Condnetorj Favorably Consider the Plan 

hdorsed by Other Labor Bodies. 
New” Haven, Conn., Sept. 26.—The con¬ 

ductors’ organization met here and fa¬ 

vorably considered the plan which has 

already t een indorsed by other labor 

bodies among the train operatives of the 

New HaV'^n Railroad. Heretofore the 

engineers, the firemen, the trainmen, and 

the condu:tors have not been closely al¬ 

lied and were not at all apt to support 

each other by sympathetic strikes. Now 

it was learned that because of the at¬ 

titude taken toward the men by Gen¬ 

eral Manager Bardo and Vice President 

Whaley, so much dissatisfaction had 

been engendered among all the operat¬ 

ing department laborers that they are 

perfecting a federation plan under which 

each of the brotherhoods will retain its 

individual organization while at the same 

tl'Joc; b. part or the large unit for 

the purpose of dealing with the New 

Haven Railroad management concerning 

working conditions. 

I After a Struggle Lasting Twenty Weeks 

Won all Their Demands. 
New” York, Sept. 26.—After a bitter 

stru.ggle lasting twenty weeks, the pearl 

button workers w'ho were on strike for 

a shorter workday, an increase in wages 

and recognition of their union, won all 

their demands, the outstanding bosses 

yielding after a lengthy conference. As 

a result, 800 workers have returned to 

work, 700 of the 1,500 originally involved 

having previously made settlements w'ith 

the.se bosses. Four representatives of the 

organization, the Pearl Button Workers’ 

Union, Local 14077, of the A. F. of L., 

w”ere in conference w'ith the bosses, sev¬ 

eral hours before the settlement was 

reached. The A. F. of Ij. financed the 

lengthy struggle. Only one bo.ss, em¬ 

ploying tw’elve workers, refused to yield, 

and the strike will continue at his place. 

P. F. Duffy, the A. F. of L. organizer, 

who has been prominent in the light, de¬ 

clared yesterday afternoon: “The set¬ 

tlement is a clean-cut victory for the 

workers. It has taught the bosses a les¬ 

son in that they cannot beat a mass of 

strongly organized insistent w'orkers. I he 

organization has been materially strength¬ 

ened by the strike. The w'orkers stuck 

together valiantly.” The victorious work¬ 

ers w”ill only work nine hours per day 

hereafter instead of the ten and twelve 

hours, as before, and they will get in¬ 

creases in wages varying from 10 to 20 

per ceYit. The bosses have agreed to 

recognize the union. 

COPPER DIVIDENDS CUT. 

New York, Sept. 26.—Dividend action by 

mining companies whose properties are 

in the Lake Superior region gave further 

evidence of the effect of the prolonged 

strike following a reduction of the Calu¬ 

met and Hecla’s quarterly disbursemeiic 

a few days ago. It was learned that Di¬ 

rectors of the Wolverine Mining Company 

had decided to postpone a vote on the 

semi-annual payment due on October 1 

until the strike was ended and the mines 

again producing ore. The company has 

been paying $10 a year since the rate was 

low’ered from $17.50 in 1908. The Copper 

Range Consolidated Company cut its 

quarterly return to shareholders from 75 

cents a share to 50 cents. The latest 

news from the scene of trouble goes to 

.show’ that the deadlock between employ¬ 

ers and the union miners in the affected 

teriitory is holding as rigidly as at any 

time since the strike was called nine 

w’ecks ago. 

TO BUILD AUTOMOBILES 
Leading Standard Oil Stockholders are 

Contemplating this Move. 
Cleveland, Ohio. Sept. 26.—It is reported 

that leading Standard Oil stockholders 

are preparing to take over three of the 

largest automobile factories In the United 

States. A dispatch from Columbu.s an¬ 

nounces the fact that the Rockefeller Mo¬ 

tor Company has been incorporated and 

that its principle place of business will 

be in this city. The automobile Industry 

is closely related to Standard Oil inter¬ 

ests, for the various companies produce 

mo.st of the gasoline. It is said to he 

the pui’pose of these intending purchasers 

to market cars at prices varying from 

$350 to $1,000, making their profit by 

lopping off the agents and advertis¬ 

ing, now such an important part of the 

automobile companies’ equipment. And 

the problems of decreasing gasoline pro¬ 

duction and increasing use of gasoline by 

automobiles, so difficult for the person 

owning an automobile, may be simplified 

by these old heads in the oil business. 

CONDITION SERIOUS. 

Dublin, Sept. 26.—All of the farm hands 

have joined the tramway w’orkers in 

sympathetic strike. The movement is be¬ 

coming political and the situation is rap¬ 

idly getting critical. Thousands have 

also joined in a sympathetic strike at 

Glasgow”, seriously interfering with the 

marine traffic. The London omnibus 

drivers have also joined in the move¬ 

ment, which is sweeping over the British 

Isles. Three thousand freight handlers 

are Idle in Birmingham. Much perish¬ 

able fruit is going to ruin in the freight 

houses. The strike is spreading also to 

IJverpool, 500 of the railroad employes 

being already idle. The Irish strike lead¬ 

ers are trying to spread the walkout over 

the entire British Isles, and conditions 

are becoming very serious here. 

CIGARMAKERS. 
I 

iVlACHINTSTS WIN NINE HOURS. 

Chicago. Sept. 26.—The approval of 

the Clgarmakers’ International Union 

has fceen given to the local unions in 

Newark, N. J.; Dubuque, Iowa, and 

Hlbbiag, Minn., to seek a revision of 

their scales of prices to a higher level, 

these revisions affecting approximate¬ 

ly 500 cigarmakers. The local union 

of cigarmakers in Boston is urging 

the Representatives in Congress from 

Massachusetts to use their Influence 

to i»revent any increase In the number 

of Philippine cigars coming into this 

country. 

SECURE CLOSED SHOP. 

Toledo, Sept. 26.—By an amicable agree¬ 

ment betw’een the manager of the To¬ 

ledo Bridge and Crane Company and the 

representatives of the Machinists’ 

Union, a strike against that firm has 

been declared off. An agreement has 

been entered into whereby the nine-hour 

day will go into effect October 20, all of 

the strikers returning to work. The gain 

proves the value of a strong organiza¬ 

tion, and the result is creditable to the 

Machii^ists’ Union and will greatly in- 

ci'ease the membership. Fifty-three 

names have been added to the roster 

during the pa.st month. 

Dallas. Sept. 26.—The Building Trades 

Council has finally succeeded in securing 

an agreement from the Slaughter Con¬ 

struction xCo., one of the lai’gest employers 

of labor in this city, which has previ¬ 

ously been In the habit of working a few 

non-union men on all of its jobs. At last 

the building trades organizations have 

become sufficiently unified to force the 

issue, and a decision was made to do j 
away with the “open shop” policy, and j 

the company will hereafter employ union j 

I Employers Refuse to Meet Anyone Rep¬ 

resenting the Strikers. 
Calumet, Mich.. Sept. 26.—In a eom- 

muriication addressed to Secretary Mor- 

^i.^on by John B, Lennon, Treasurer of 

the American Federation of Labor, the 

following comments are made on the sit¬ 

uation as he sees it: “Our meeting was 

a great success. The miners are in ex- 

Cfllent humor and maintain the best of 

order under a mighty severe strain from 

the detectives and militia. The men 

ought to w”in, as the industry is really 

tied up. Fmployers, how’ever, refuse to 

meet w'ith any one representing the 

.strikers to talk over the situation. If 

tliey continue to maintain that attitude, 

the fight will be continued all winter, 

and the strikers will require much help. 

Moyer and Monahan are both here and 

appear to have great influence with the 

strikers being apparently capable and 

careful fighters. The situation, in fSLct, 

at thi-s time looks good.” Gov. Perris 

held a two hours’ conference with At¬ 

torney General Fellow's and other State 

officials, and a representative appearing 

in behalf of the miners. At the con¬ 

clusion of the conference the Governor 

and head of the State Railioad Commis¬ 

sion took up the matter of aribtratioii 

with representatives of the company, as a 

plan had been devised w'hich it svas 

thought might lead up to an aribtratlon 

and result in settlement of the strike. The 

plan agreed upon, it is said, will re¬ 

sult in the withdraw'al of the Western 

j Federation of Miners from the contro- 

|\ersy. That llie managers of the copper 

j companies should request the strikers 

; to return to w'ork and that then the Gov- 

I rnor appoint a board of arbitration to 

investigate the gi'ievances of the strikers, 

kaving the three points of difference, 

namely, an eight-hour day, increased 

wages, and tlie placing of two men on 

a machine instead of one to I>e disposed 

of by arbitmtion. On submission of 

this iJropositioii to Allen F. Rees, 

attorney for the mine owners, he tele¬ 

graphed the Governor, as follows: ‘“Can¬ 

not act along lines of your telegram, 

because of conditions which seem to 

make it impossible.” By the rejection of 

these overtures it would Indicate that 

the strike will be continued indefinitely. 

One incident which occurred during: the 

week has aroused the sj’mpathy of the 

people in favor of the strikers. 

During a parade an American flag was 

being carried by one of the paraders 

when the State cavalry dashed into th-* 

ranks of the marchers and the flag was 

torn from the carrier and trampled under 

the feet of the horses. This action caused 

such vigorous protest that a story was 

given out that the hor.ses became un¬ 

manageable. RerUizing the serious of¬ 

fense they had committed, the soldiers 

then gathered up the flag and returned it 

to its owner. When this incident was 

called to the attention of J^resident 

Gompers, he said, “The mine owners 

have the government agencies at their 

disposal. They stop at nothing, not even 

lo trampling do^n the nation’s flag.” Ho 

d<jolared that tho militia was at the 

command of tho capitalists and that it 

W’us being u.sed in Calumet to defeat the 

strike in which laborers were seeking to 

impi’ove their conditions. The Calumei- 

liocla v.ompany was organized iu 1S71, 

with a capital stock of $2,500,600, of whioa 

only $1,200,000 was paid in. It has paid 

$121.(HJO,‘i00 in dividends during the last 

forty year.*^, an average of $3,000,0«X) a 

year, besides paying over $40,000,000 for 

equipment, including railway and trans^ 

l.M)rlaticii stock, and also investing about 

$25,000,000 in other mines. Quincy 

Avlamr Shaw, president of the coaipany. 

draw's a salary of $100,000 a year us presi¬ 

dent and $20,000 a year as director. First 

vice president K. L. Agassiz draws $50,000 

a year as vice president, and $20,000 as a 

director. James McNaughtoii. the “big 

boss ” and king of the coppeu company, 

draws $25,000 a year as second vice pi'csi- 

dent, $20,000 as dlrt'ctor, and $40,Ot'U as gen¬ 

eral manager. Several other officers also 

draw princely salaries. These facts are 

given to prove that the cornpiuiy is able 

to meet the demands of the men and still 

make 300 i>er coni dividends for the stock¬ 

holders. 

MOVIES ORGANIZED. 

HOW WAGES HAVE ADVANCED. 

London, Sept. 26.—At a meeting of 

Northumberland miners and coalowners 

at Now'castle recently the wages were 

advanced 3 3-4 per cent, making the rates 

of underground men and banksmen 52 1-2 

per cent above the basis of 1879. Tho 

w’ages of surfacemen are 42 per cent 

above the same standard. In less than 

two years miners’ w’age.s in Northum¬ 

berland have gone up 25 per cent. 

GARMENT WORKERS GET RAISE MINERS FIND MUCH WORK. 

Des Moines, la.. Sept. 26.—A new union 

of Theatrical Stage Einployeos, composed 

of moving picture operators, has just 

been completed, thus adding another 

union to the list already doing active 

v/ork in Des Moines. In spite of the op¬ 

position offered to unionism by tho Busi¬ 

ness Men’s League they still continue 

to grow and prosper. In fact, the op¬ 

position has materially benefited the 

cause and more and more unions are now 

in existence than previously, thi'ough 

ihelr pronounced antagonism. 

Dallas Tex., Sept. 26.—A new price list 
has been negotiated between the union 
clothing manufacturers of this city and| 
local union, No. 240, of the United Gar-! 
ment Workers, w'hereby they will receive j 
a alight increase in wages, as well as; 
better working conditions. Miss Mar¬ 
guerite Daley, International Organizer, 
assisted the local union in completing 

the ne^' agreement. 

Newcastle, England, Sept. 26. — The 

Northumberland Miners’ Association are 

only sending one candidate for a year’s 

instruction at Ruskin College, Oxford, 

this year, it being stated that full em¬ 

ployment and the good wages now” pre¬ 

vailing in the country may account for 

the falling off of miners’ candidates for 

the college. 

NEW PLUMBERS’ UNION. 

Sudbury, Ontario, Canada, Sept. 36.—A 

new organization of Plumbers and Gas 

Fitters has just been completed here, 

with a 100 per cent membership. Organ¬ 

izer John Bruce completed tlie new union, 

and it is hoped that It .will be one of 

the live factors in the labor movement 

of this city. 

\- 
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Girls Employed at the Bureau to Seek a 
Raise of Ten Per Cent in Wages. 

At a special meeting of Federal 

Labor Union No. 12,776 composed of 

girls working at the Bureau of Engrav¬ 

ing and Printing, held on last Sunday, 

resolutions were adopted protesting 

against the introduction of a piece 

They also decided to 

Office: 604-606 Fifth Street Northwest. Tel. Main 3915. 

Ol^E YEAR, IN ADVANCE ONE DOLLAR 

The Management of THE TRADES UNIONIST will not be responsible for 
•he opinions of its correspondents. If you do not get your paper, drop a postal 
It) /the Editor, and he will see that you do. All matter intended for publication 
Must be received at this office not la ter than Wednesday noon to Insure In¬ 
sertion in current Issue. 

John J. Mullen, who has been out of 

the office for about a year, returned to i 
work last Tuesday in the Bindery, hav¬ 

ing had his right foot amputated. He 

was the recipient of many kind and 

congratulatory words from his many 

friends in the Bindery. 

Joseph Lear, who has been out of the j work system, 

office for about nine months on account for an increase in wages of ten per 

of a stroke of paralysis, died last Mon- j cent for every girl working at the 

day at his residence, 1616 North Capitol j Bureau. They base their request upon 

street northwest. Services were held | the fact of the laborious nature of their 

at his home on Tuesday evening, when work and the recompense as compared 

the last respects were paid him by mem- with industrial establishments on the 

bers of Local Union No. 4, I. B. of B., j outside does not measure up to the 

of which Brother Lear was a popular j standard that should be maintained by 

member. Interment was at his birth- the government. An additional reason 
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WASHINGTON, D. C., SEPTEMBER 26, 1913. 

PROFESSIONIALISTS AT WORK. 

Our attention was called to the fact, during the past week, 
by a Secretary to a prominent Congressman, that the Labor Pro- 
fessionalists are plying their trade in the halls of Congress and 
are calling on Senators and Congressmen soliciting funds for some 
object or another, in the name of Labor. We told this Secretary, 
and wish to use this as a means of notifying others, that at no 
time, under any conditions, will a representative of the American 
Federation of Labor or the Washington Central Labor Union so¬ 
licit funds of any description, and if any one who claims to be a 
member of the Labor Movement calls with any such proposition, 
that they may be sure that they are but parasites on the move¬ 
ment, and known to us as Professionalists. 

SYSTEM OF PENSIONS. 

In almost every city of any size in this country provisions 
have been made for taking care of the widows and the orphans of 
the police and firemen, and for members of either force who be¬ 
come aged or incapacitated in the line of their duty. We have 
such a system in this city, but to our mind it needs correcting to 
prevent some of the abuses that have apparently crept in. 

The fund from which the payments are made are dependent 
to a great extent from the fines and forfeitures of unfortunates 
who happen to come within the clutches of the law. This being 
the case, there are times when the pension fund becomes inade- 
((uate to meet the just demands, and, for that reason, there should 
be some method devised that would ensure the carrying out of a 
just obligation. There is another phase of this question which 
should receive some consideration and corrective measures applied, 
and that is where a pension is being paid to persons who may have 
lost their health while in one of these positions, but who after¬ 
ward were fortunate enough to regain their health and are earn¬ 
ing a livelihood equal to that earned while serving in their former! 
positions. It has been called to our attention that such cases [ 
occur, and to have these persons drawing a pension is an injustice j 
upon the widow and the orphan, who are compelled to take less j 

than is their due in times of insufficient funds, for if these able-1 ..aiiroaa ompioyes, wui meet here about 

bodied men were not participating in the fund, there would be j October 35 to plan a general move for! Terences, 

more for the less fortunate and wholly dependent. We trust that improved working con-| 

place, Greensburg, Pa. 

Joseph P. Lovey, president of the 

International Brotherhood of Book¬ 

binders, was a visitor at the office last 

week. President Belair and Secretary 

Stack were his escorts through the 

office. 

Local Union No. 4, 1. B. of B., is 

very jubilant, owing to the fact that 

their president, Felix Belair, has been 

honored by being made first vice-presi¬ 

dent of the 1. B. of B. 

“Tommy” Kelly, of the Stamping 
Division, left last Thursday for a trip 

to New York by water. He expects 

to be gone one week. 

Laird L. Neal, of the case making 

room, and wife returned to Washing¬ 

ton last Sunday, after spending two 

weeks in his home town, Chattanooga, 

Tenn. 

“Tim” Shea, assistant foreman in 

the folding room, left last Saturday 

for his home in Hoboken, N. J., to cast 

his vote at the primaries. 

FAVOR MUNICIPAL CAR LINE. 

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 2C.—This city’s 

recent 3 to 1 vote in favor of municipal 

railway bonds seems to have started a 

wave of city ownership sentiment. The 

transbay cities have decided that they 

would like to follow suit. To that end 

a conference of the Mayors of Berkeley, 

Oakland and Alameda has been called 

to devise means of taking over the trac¬ 

tion lines in those communities, which 

now are owned by F. M. Smith, the 

‘borax king." Such a move toward muni¬ 

cipal ownership may be made under a 

law that passed the last Legislature. This 

new statute provides that cities or towns 

in one or more counties may combine 

themselves into a "public utility" district 

to construct or acquire public works to 

meet the people’s needs. The bill be¬ 

came operative on August 11. It is fash¬ 

ioned after a similar law which permits 

the consolidation of communities to cre- 

a water district for the municipal 

1 ownership of waterworks. 

and the principle one, is that the great 
saving that will accrue to the govern¬ 

ment through the introduction of ma¬ 

chinery and presses should be shared 

in by the employes. They pointed out 

the fact that in the next four years ad¬ 

ditional presses will be installed that 

will save the government hundreds of 

thousands of dollars and that they feel 

that they should participate in this 

saving through an increase in wages. 

It is but fair to state that the majority 

of these girls who have to pass a physi¬ 

cal as well as an educational examin¬ 

ation to determine their fitness for 

their positions could do as well and in 

most cases better had they entered in¬ 

to a commercial business instead of 

working for Uncle Sam, for with the 

intelligence that they possess and their 

natural adaptability for commercial 

lines would have given them a much 

better position in future years than 

they can ever attain at the Bureau. 

The Central Labor Union at its meet¬ 

ing on Monday night, indorsed their 

proposition and assured them of all the 
aid in their power towards gaining for 

for them what is considered a just re¬ 
quest. 

GETTING TOGETHER. 

MihvaukLc. Wis., Sopt. 2G.—Officers of 

four labor unions, representing 230,(JOO 

HOD CARRIERS GET INCREASE. 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 26.—Disputes between 

the Builders' E.xchange and the Builders 

Trades Council, which have caused much 

trouble for both sides for several weeks, 

has been settled satisfactorily. It was 

agreed by representatives from each or¬ 

ganization that all differences shall be 

.settled by a permanent board of arbitra¬ 

tors to be selected by both sides. This 

will prevent any future cessation of w'ork 

while differences between the builders and 

the workmen are being adjusted. The 

Builders’ Exchange recognizes the unions 

and agrees to pa3' hod carriers and mix¬ 

ers 40 cents an hour, and that a day’s 

work shall constitute eight and one half 

houns. provided the workmen report half 

an hour early so as to have brick and 

mortar ready for Uie bricklayers when 

they arrive. Laborers are to receive 25 

cents an hour and nine hours shall con¬ 

stitute a day’s work. This agreement 

is satisfactory to all concerned, and the 

workmen and the builders are pleased 

with the plan to arbitrate all their dif- 
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the time is at hand when something will be done along these lines 
and that the abuses as complained of will be a thing of the past. 

ditions. The unions to be represented 

are the Brotherhood of Locomotive En¬ 

gineers, Brotherhood of Locomtive Fire¬ 

men, Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 

and the Order of Railway Conductors. 

The meeting here will be preliminary fo 

action by each separate organization. 

COREMAXERS ON STRIKE. 

ANNOTJNCE PIECE WORK. 

Newport News, Sept. 2G.—The New¬ 

port News Drydock Company has noti¬ 

fied the boilermakers in its employ 

that all boiler construction w'ork here¬ 

after will be paid for on a i^ece work 

basis. It is stated that the boiler¬ 

makers will resist this change, and 

that the other trades are in full sym-. 

pathy with the boilermakers. 

SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN. 

Ottawa, Canada, Sept. 26.—The Interna¬ 

tional Brotherhood of Bookbinders is 

making splendid progress in Western 

Canada. The campaign now on is being 

very successful and reports from Mani¬ 

toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, are to the 

effect that large numbers are being in¬ 

itiated Into all of the unions. Prospects 

are that the Bookbinders vrill succeed in 

pretty thoroughly organizing that section 

of Canada. 

SUFFRAGE FOR THE DISTRICT. 

The first plank in the declarations of principles of the Wash- 
ini?-ton Central Labor Union is: “That We Demand Suffrage ,for 
the Citizens of the District of Columbia.” 

Sporadic efforts have been made ori the part of some of our 
citizens to try and have Congress enact legislation that would give 
to the people some voice in our municipal affairs, but without suc¬ 
cess, and after the repeated attempts met with failure, those who 
were interested got discouraged and gave up the fight. There has 
recently been introduced in Congress several bills whose object is 
to give to the people some form of government in which they could 
participate, but it would be as well to have our form of govern¬ 
ment remain as it is as to pass certain of these bills. The objec¬ 
tion to them is based on the provision that calls for property 
ownership in order that a person can qualify to exercise the right 
of franchise. We have been a dependency long enough, but to 
turn our affairs over to the hands of the vested interests—such as 
would occur provided this obnoxious provision should prevail— 
would be more distasteful than the present status of our affairs. 

We believe that the time is ripe for a change in our form of 
government, and we also believe that the only provision that should 
be considered is one calling for an educational test to determine 
the fitness for the exercise of the I'ight of franchise, a right that 
is enjoyed by every male, and in some places the females of our 
country. It is almost inconceivable to believe that in a country 
that boasts of the freedom of its citizens, and that there can be 
no government without the consent of the governed, that there 
could be a city with a population the size of our own, possessing 
an intelligence unsurpassed, that it should be necessary to have a 
protectorate form of government such as we have. The Phili- 
pinos, the Porto Ricans, the Hawaians, and and the Alaskans, 
other dependencies of the United States, are allowed a voice in 
the affairs of their government, and if these people are capable of 
participation in the conduct of their affairs, how much more so are 
the people of the District. 

A bill has been introduced in the House by Clyde H. Tavenner 
of Illinois, which seeks to submit to the people at a specially called 
primary a series of questions on which they should express their 
views and find out just what the people of the District do want. 
We think that this is about as fair a way as any that could be de¬ 
vised, and would show to Congress the sentiments of the people, 
and it should behoqve each and every Trades Unionist to take an 
interest in this question, and above all things see to it that the The only weekly Newspaper aevoted 

qualifications for this right is not restidcted to the fortunate prop-1 Labor.'''*offic“ai*’or^n'^®o'f Uo'^'^Smra'i 
erty holding’ class. \ ^^bor union, amilated with the Amerl- 

\ can Federation of Labor, 

St. Louis, Sept. 26.—Five hundred vore- 

makers employed at the foundry of the 

Commonwealth Steel Company at Gjanite 

City, Ill., struck yesterday. Men from 

a colony of foreigners rushed to take 

their places, and trouble resulted in 

which several were hurt. The strike was 

the culmination of a long series of griev¬ 

ances on the part of the employes of the 

mills. The men complained that they 

had been unjustly treated by watchmen. 

Monday a committee of the coremakers 

called on the management and asked 

recognition. No demand for a wage in¬ 

crease had been made. 

ABATEMENT FOR INJURY. 

INCREASED WAGES. 

San Francisco, Sept. 26.—The Southern 

Pacific Railroad Company has entered 

into an agreement with the Order ^ of 

Railroad Telegraphers whereby 1.200 

telegraphers employed by the company 

will receive an increase of lo per cent 

in wages and a reduction of one hour 

per day in their workday. The agree¬ 

ment, -which was concluded yesterday, 

dates back to September 1. 

NEW WAGE SCALE. 

San Jose, Cal., Sept. 26. — The Stereo¬ 

typers have negotiated a new wage 

scale, said to be the best in the 

country for small towns, which, pro¬ 

vides for an increase of 50 cents per day 

in wages. The new scale is as follows: 

Foreman, $5.50; journeymen, $4.50; appren¬ 

tice.^, first year $2; second year, $2.25; 

third year, ?2.50; fourth year, fifth 
year, $3.50. 

Only a few’ days ago the New York 

Court of Appeals held, in the case of 

Gorlitzer vs. Wolffberg, that an action 

by a husband to recover for loss of 

services of his wife and the expenses 

resulting from her personal injuries 

caused by the negligence of the defen¬ 

dant abated w’ith the death of the lat¬ 

ter, and that the question whether such 

an action abated or survived against 

the defendant’s estate was determined 

by the statute relating to the survival 

of actions w^hich was in force at the 

date of the defendant’s death. 

AN EXPENSWE STRIKE. 

Buffalo, Sept. 26.—An explosion occurred 

in the main plant of the Clover Leaf 

Milling Company last w’eek, injuring 

about tw’enty-five men, several of whom 

were taken to the hospital, w’here their 

injuries were pronounced serious. The 

plant was partially ruined, suffering a 

loss of some $50,000 or more. The cause^ 

of the explosion w’as alleged to have been 

the employment of new men to take the 

place of the workmen who struck re¬ 

cently for more wages. 
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LIST CONTINUES TO GROW. 

Burlington, N. J., Sept. 26.—Three em¬ 

ployes of the United States Cast Iron 

Pipe Foundry W’ere hurt, one seriously, 

‘when a fiask of pig iron toppled over on 

them, Frank Trzeniezny w'as badly 

crushed anci removed to Cooper Hospital, 

Camden. Martin Wheat and Walter 

Chimnsky w’ere injured about the head. 

Tlie men had just begun their duties for 

the day when they were caught by the 
metal. 
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plete assortments in all of 
the following lines. Re¬ 

member our prices for THE 
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Decofx>ted Dinnerware. 

Decorated Toiletware. 

Glassware of Every Description. 

Eddy Refrigerators. 

Agate Nickel-Steel Utensils. 

All-White Enameled Utensils. 

Copper Kitchen Utensils. 

Aluminium Kitchen Utensils. 

High-Class Kitchen Cutlery. 

Complete Laundry EquipmenU. 

Best Coffee-Making Devices. 

Imported Molds and Cutters. 

Best Anti-Rust Tinware. 

Russian Iron Roasting Pans. 

Steel Roasting Pans. 

Bathroom Fixtures, &c. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
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BROCKWELL’S BITS 
**Eat what you like/' says a bulletin 

on foods from the Agricultural Depart¬ 

ment. Sure; but how about being able 

to get what you like at the present alti- 

tudinous prices? 
« ♦ 4c 

The death of Dewitt (“Dan") P. Quinn, 

reported in the September Typograph¬ 

ical Journal as occurring at Wilming¬ 

ton, N. C., on July 26, 1913, brought 

regret to a number of friends here, 

where he worked some years ago as a 

G. P. 0. compositor. “I recall him as 

a co-worker with me in the Second 

Division, as it was then called," said 

Mr. Charles A. Read, of the Printery 

proof room, to me a few days ago, 

“and my recollection of him is a most 

pleasant one. He was a bright man, a 

strong unionist, and a most compan¬ 

ionable workfellow." Quinn was origi¬ 

nally from Hartford, Conn., to which 

city his remains were taken by his de¬ 

voted wife for burial. 
4c « 4c 

J. H. Page, secretary of mines, manu 

factures, and agriculture of Arkansas, 

was a Washington visitor during the 

past week. It was his first trip to the 

capital in about 18 years, he having 

left here after a short while spent in 

the G. P. O. as a typesetter on Uncle 

Sam's publications. He renewed a 

number of former printer acquaintan¬ 

ces, all of whom were glad to know of 

his success both in newspaper and po 

litical work. 
« 4c 

in that section had the opportunity of 

visiting the Union Printers' Home. 

The doctor (who, by the way, was 

elected president of the association) 

was greatly pleased with the institu 

tion and speaks in the most compli¬ 

mentary terms of the manner in which 
it is conducted. 

4c 4( V 

Mr. L. C. Tuttle, of the Printery 

proof room, showed me a letter a few 

days ago from “Deacon" Frank E. 

Wright, formerly an. operator and 

reader in the G. P. O., now residing at 

Seattle. That Frank is prosperous is 

shown by this paragraph in his letter: 

“This is a picture of our new house, 

built since arriving here—six rooms, 

full basement, bath, cabinet kitchen, 

furnace—and all paid for. Have done 

fairly well as an operator on the Times, 

averaging about $30 per week during 

the past year. Have 12 chickens and 

a collie pup. Regards to all." 

W. N. Brockwell. 
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Few meetings—or, rather, encamp¬ 

ments—of the Grand Army of the 

Republic ever take place minus the 

presence of my old friend Levi H. Pat¬ 

terson, who reads proof for this Gov¬ 

ernment when he is not attending to 

G. A. R. or other such matters. “Pat" 

was present at the recent Chattanooga 

encampment of the Grand Army of the 

Republic, and, as usual, was full of the 

occasion and had a fine time. Asso- 

I ciated with him in the trip were three 

I other G. P. O. men—“Comrade" Isaac 
Williamson, a well-known compositor 

of the hand section; Colonel J. P. 

Entrekin, of theaccountingdivision, and 

Captain W. F. Daly. Ail of these 

worthy veterans speak in warm praise 

of the many courtesies extended them 

while in the Tennessee city, and “Pat" 

says that for a prohibition State the 

sources of supply of the truly good 

things of life are about the handiest he 

ever saw. 
« 4t 41 

Daniel W. Beach, F. C. Roberts, and 

J. V. Johnson are three of the city's 

best known printers who are seriously 
ill. Mr. Roberts's condition shows im¬ 
provement, but the condition of Messrs. 

Beach and Johnson is such as to cause 

much anxiety. 
4( 4( 4c 

I am the little man tn^t 

the Non-Union Magazines the time 

of the Printers’ Strike. 

I know this to be TRUE. 
J B. D. 

I lansburgh&bro. 

“DRY GOODS ONLY 
« -: ♦ 
♦ The Oldest Established Dry ♦ 

Goods House in 

the City 

X 420 to 426 Seventh Street 

‘ 417 to 425 Eighth Street 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

stands: 63-64 Center Market. 107-109 K St 

Market. 27 Northeast Market. 

MR. UNION MAN! 
It wtf be worth your while to »«««“*■ 

FALfli HATS. Newest Styles and ^ A 
N^^ a;iorin^8 Duplicates of \ I 

UNION MADE, OF COURSE 

JULIUS A. WEST j 

The Sweater Shop| 
800 Seventh St. N. W. ! 

NOTICE: 5 per cent. dUcount on P'**" j 
cha»€ if you bring this advertisement with y • [ 

James H. Wiley, of the monotype 

I section of the Government Printing 

I Office, showed me a photograph a few 

! days ago which brought up old times 

' in what was then universally called 
“Svvampoodle"—a designation not now 

I heard very often. It was a picture of 
; members of the Third Division chapel, 

' taken in May, 1895, when Th. E. Bene¬ 

dict was Public Printer. Looking out 

from the picture are many familiar 

faces, among the number readily iden¬ 

tified being Max Knoble, now a key¬ 

board artist, and then sporting a 

western-like pose and a rather heavy 

mustache—an adornment he has since 

sacrificed; Dick Ward, a proofreader 

on the night force now; Ed. Sturm, of 

the merg section; Mathias Cuddy, of 

the watch force; W. S. Sill, Geo. G. 

Wilson, now a foreman of the hand 

section’, night; F. C. Roberts, Ed. 
Burkholder, John Greene, now assist¬ 

ant foreman of printing; Sam Gom- 

pers, at this tim6 a chief of bureau in 
the Department of Labor; Jack Robin 

I son, Lon A. Shimp, Dr. Sam Battles 

I who is practicing medicine here very 

successfully; Charlie Sudworth, now a 
! prosperous master printer; Thomas L. 

Jones (deceased), Hoyt Holton (and he 

sure did look like an untamed cow- 
puncher in those days—according to 

the photo), Ed. Hughes, Pat Donegan, 
W. Herbert (deceased). Bob Walters, 

John Ross, Charlie Sickles, George 

Carney, Ed. Wilson, Tom McAloon, 

John F. McLaughlin, James O'Neill, 

Harry Hughes, Charlie Sims, David 

j Parker, Henry Lavison, Frank Watson 

I (deceased), Jesse Morgan, Percy J. 
Talbott, Frank Sedgwick (deceased), 

and. of course, Mr. Wiley himself. 

I There are many other faces in the 

I picture, but if 1 ever knew their 

I owners Time has dimmed my memory 

I of them. With the exceptions above 

I noted, I think all the members of the 

, group are stiil living. 

! George W. Shaffer, after a residence 

i of some months in the Union Printers’ 
iHome at Colorado Springs, has re- 

1 turned to this city and resumed work 

! in his former position in the Govern- 

i ment Printing Office. I am glad to 
; a very pronounced improvement 

! in Mr Shaffer’s health, which I trust 

will continue and that he will soon be 

entirely well- ^ * 

Dr Woodward, health officer of the 

District of Columbia, recently attended 

the meeting of the American Medical 

Association, held at Denver, and while 

A PERIL BROUGHT HOME 
By the death of two men known to 

fashion in New York in an automobile 

collision with a fast train on an un 

guarded grade crossing on Long Island 

promises to have more effect towards 

abolishing such death traps than scores 

of humble^r killings, of which the world 

has heard little. For a tragedy in 

their own circle brings home to the di¬ 

rectors of our railroads the peril in the 

operation of swift trains at grades 

across busliy traveled intersecting high¬ 

ways. Yet life was not more sweet to 

S. Osgood Pell and William Laimbeer, 

multi-millionaire brokers, than to Mike 
O'Toole, hodcarrier, and Felix Le 

Vinsky, pack peddler, run down by the 

iron horse quite as ruthlessly some 

months before. And while Pell and 

Laimbeer will be mourned in their fine 

homes no doubt as keenly as O'Toole 

and Levinsky in humbler abodes there 

will be this difference: In the fine 

homes the visitation of the angel of 

death will not take from any inmate a 
crust of bread, but in the humbler 

abodes, to sorrow will be added the 

frightful problem of non-support for 

the wives and orphaned children. Yes, 

life is sweet; all life. Therefore let 

us be more careful how we protect it.— 
Baltimore Labor Leader. 

THOROUGHLY UNION 
The attention of our readers is di¬ 

rected to Mr. J. J. Fuller, of No. 60 H 

Street, N. W., as one deserving the 

patronage of every union man who fre¬ 

quents this neighborhood. He has shown 
himself to be a real sympathizer with 

trades unionism by his actions during 

the printers' strike. He carries a full 

line of union-made cigars and tobacco 
and periodicals, and courteous treat¬ 

ment and kindly appreciation will be 
shown to every one giving Mr. Fuller 
a call. 

MAKING AN INVESTIGATION. 

Ottawa, Ontario, Sept. 2G.—Charles G. 

Wood and Frank M. Bump, of'Boston, 

delegated to investigate the working of 

the industrial dispues act, have arrived 

here. During their stay in Ottawa they 

will confer with F. A. Acland, deputy 

minister of labor; J. C. Watters, presi¬ 

dent of the Dominion Trades apd Labor 

Congress, and others closely related to 

the administration of the act. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the Interests of Organized 
Labor. Official organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

WILINER’S 
FALl AND WINTER SUITINGS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

WHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WILNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

Capital $1,250,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savings. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make 
start today 1 
We have more than 55,(X)0 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pa. Ave. and 10th St. 
Dupont Circle. 7th and G Sts. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

Phone Main 4046. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St., N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting 

Arithmetic 
English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

415 13th Street Northwest 

INITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W. 

ESTABLISHED 1891 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS:9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

iMT" The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
E. SOUTHARD PARKER. President 
S. W. WOODWARD, Vice-President 
M. A. WINTER, Vice-President and Chair- 
^ ,   tnan Executive Committee 
C. L. BOWMAN, Cashier 
W. REGINALD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daily 
AT ALL GROCERS 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable Life Insurance Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE UWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Issues Ordinary and Industrial 

Wm. A. Bennett. 2nd Vice-President A Mgr. 

EQUITABLE BLD'G. 81614th ST.. N. W. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Changes. Accept No Snbstitiite 

Once Tried You’ll Always Use If. 

I Ports and Sherries for family 
■ use, Quarts, 60 and 76 cents. All 

makes of Beer. I reading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 

I on draught the year round. 

|D. J. O’CONNOR 
I New Jersey Are. and G Sts. N.W. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTEUIY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rath.keller and Bar 

■BBBBBIiManMMMMaMMMBMBBB 

I CENTRAL I 
: LABOR UNION I 
S DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA | 

5 Meets EveryMonday Night S 
g Typoeraphlcal Temple S 
a 423-425 G St. N. VY. ” 

a Secretary’s Address; 533 Tenn. Aye. n 

■ Northeast. Jj 

JJ Telephone: Lincoln 2919 ■ 

■ OFFICERS 5 
■ frank ROM.rice Pr^t S 
■ JOHN B. COLPOYS.SeCTdary. 533 Tenn. ArtN E B 

■ NEWTON A. JAMES.Financial Secrdarr ■ 
8 LUKE F. LUDLOW. S 
Sj C CLARK.Sergeurt-at-Anns ■ 

m TRUSTEES: Wm. Ryan, Jos. A. Wilner. Frank Nolle H 

■ COMMITTEES g 

5 I Chairman. Frank A. Kidd ■ 

S 8 

I S 
8 WT™. S 
■ Charles T. Smrth, Fred Koehler. N. C Spragnt 5 
5 John Hartley 
■ Wilham H. Ryan. J. L Considioe. William Whyle. 

B I Chairraan. Frank Nolle 

S J- 

B A„“S" ^ 

m ^ m 

B^Auditing: John Webber. Qairman. Fred Arends. 

Label: T. E. Blakely, Chairman. 

O®™"- E. R. Brownl,, 

a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
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R. H. BURDETTE, President... .803 Mt. Vernon 
Piece N W 

J. G. O’DONNELL, Vice-President... .1312 Mass 
Avenue S.E. 

E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Secretary_425 G St. N.W 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph 

leal Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St NW 
D. N, MOXLEY, Conductor. .110 5th Street N. E. 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St. N. E, 

TRUSTEES 

f- J- Nolte.24 Eighth St N.E, 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E, 
George Rosson.1527 Columbia St N,W. 

AUDITORS 

1* .474 Eye St S. W. 
T. W. Woltz.604 13th St N. E. 
J. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
R. H. Burdette, President 803 Mt. Vernon Place 
L 6. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
H. S. Hollohan..814 Seventh St N. E. 
0. H. Moxley.110 5th St H. E. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd St H. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
E. B. Byrne, Chairman.425 G St, N. W. 
Allen LIthgow, Secretary.. .160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 
H. 0. Barber.121 2nd St H. W. 
D. H. Moxley.110 5tli St H. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St. S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 
Rent L. Johnson.1224 H Street H. W. 
George E. Hatton.519 M St S. W. 
J. A. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
W. tee Morris.300 2nd St H. E. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave H. E. 

DELEGATES TO CEHTRAL LABOR UHION. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street H. W. 
Thomas Echols.... 714 Duke St. Alexandria, Va. 
F- J- Npite.24 Eighth Street H. E. 
H. 0. Barber.121 2nd Street H. W. 
W. Lee Moriis. 300 2nd Street N. E. 

DELEGATES B. T. M. C. 
D. H. Moxley.110 5th Street N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street H. W. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
George Rosson.. .1527 Columbia Street H. W. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th Street S.W. 

BUSIHESS AGEHT 
H. S. Hollohan!.425 G Street H. W. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
6. F. Davis.439 Second Street, H. E. 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 

A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

WORKERS UNION 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
mpression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Ihuon 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. 

UNION>^AMP 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

ALE 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN, VA. 

XANDER’S 

Famous Kuemmel 75c S 
BETTER THAN THE IMPORTED 

909 7th Street, Northwest. 

Quart 
No Branch Hou««t. 

Phone M. 274 
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Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE. CARPETS, 

DRAPERIES. ETC. 

NJL Cor.Seventh and I Streets N.W 

-TRY- 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 

PASTIME PARAGRAPHS. CHANGES IN THE G. P. O. 

These are 
luck. 

By Cycle. 

the times that try men’s : 

Appointmenta. 

George W. Shaffer, compositor. 

i The oyster, long absent, has returned 

I with claim of residence undisputed. 

6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 
I Spontaneous approval by the rank 

, I and file is evidence of a good appoint- 
BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists ^ ment. 

t _ 

Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinberg s Top Notch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

7U-716 nth Street, S. E. 

P. B. Suits 
for Fall and Winter 
in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-1b-F00T OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

We’ve Always Found 
Union People Reliable 

Buy whatever you wish 
—have it charged—tell 
us just what terms will 
be convenient for you. 
Not a penny is added to 
our regular prices for 
this accommodation. 

SCHWARTZ 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 

I Harry Thaw’s life seems to be one 

I long continued session of nightmare, 

I with reality added. 

Appetite for patronage must be keen 

when Penrose, Barnes, et al. are will- ' 

ing to swallow Roosevelt, and no ques-1 

tions asked. | 

It disarms criticism somewhat if the 

twice-married man is able to say that 

wife No. 2 was a particular friend of 

wife No. 1. 

THE EVOLUTED PRINTER, 

Six Stores 

TAILORS 

at EIGHTH and F Streets 

ALL AMERICA SHOES 
Union-Made, $4.00 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Wher^ not otherwise specified, meetings are 

held nisrht.l 
Cavtis. Labor Union meets every Monday nlgrht at 

Typv«rarhfcal Teinole. 
Botort afd Contoctioners, No. 118: Meets first and 

third S<itur(iays of ca^ month; first Saturday at 
chird at 4 p. m.. Building: Trades Hall. 

Secretary, Eld. Stansfield, 1407 6th Street, N. W. 
Bakery Salesmens* Union No. 33: Meets first and 

thiyd Wednesdays of each month. Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary, J. L. Ckinsidinc, 907 First 
St. N.W. 
altars Union, No. 239 : Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel's 
Eall, No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secrotarv. Joscob Handfos. 655 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Baiters Union, No. 305 : Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
J06 O street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A. 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Chas.Walker, 624 
Pa, Ave., N. W. 

Bartandars Laagua, No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitsch, 922 23d St. Northwest. 

Baar Orivtrs. No. 234, and Stabiemon: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. In 
Coeteilo's Hall. Secretarv. Henry Miller. 5035 
Oeortria Avenue. Northwest. 

BoOar Makars, Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amar* 
lea: Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye streets 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kllroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

BaokMadars Union. No. 4: Mccu first Tuesday of 
each month, Typogrraphical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

•atOars Ualon, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Btuodays of each month. Building: Trades Hall, 
10 a. m. Secretary, Will H. Ryan, Box 67 Ross- 
lyn. Va. 

■rawary Warkars. No. 118: Meets on the last San< 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello’s 
HaJU 616 G street northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
HeOmuth. 91B 4th street northeast, 

irkktayafs Onion, No. 1: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month, Typoenraphlcal Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M. Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

irtdsa and Structural Iron Workers. No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Buildinir Trades Hall. Secretary, 
a W. Seberior, 48 Seaton PUce Northeast, 

■ppdiaitaod of Carpantars and Joinart, No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening: at Typoirraphical Temple. 
SKretary, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

CarpM Mechanics, Local 85: MeeU first and third 
IMdays of each month, 5tb and E, northwest. 
EaRk4 Hall. Secre^iry, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Cantefa and Wagon Workers, No. 72: Meets every 
Friday ni^ht. Costello’s Hall. Secretary. Sara’l 
Murdock, 1341 South Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chsaflaurs Protactiva Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday niRhts of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

dcanaakan Union, No. 110: Meets every Saturday, 
737 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman's.) 
Secretary. R. Ailnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Elactrotypa Mouldars and Finishers, No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typogrraphical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 138 R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Ottitef Constructors. No. 10: Meets Buildlns 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. P. Harrity. Arlingrton, Va. 

Ewdnoors. Hoisting. No. 77: Meets Every Friday, at 
8.00 p.m. Hall, S.E. Cor. 10th & Penn. ave. n.w. 
Secretary, Chas. H. StrenK. 281 F St. n. e. 

CBflnotrt. Stationary. No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday nisrht. Secretary, A. W. 
Leeke, 12th and B streets northwest. 

Fodoral Labor Union, No. 12776, Plate Press Feodors: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month, Typo- 
sraphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally, 1715 Jackson street northeast, 

ftremoa. Stationary, No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building: Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Faniors, No. 14,315: Meets every Saturday niffht 
518 K street n.e. Sec etary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodflaishers, Vamishers and Pollshars, No. 1053: 
Meets Buildinff Trades Hall every second and 
fourthMondav. Secretary, H. Baumirarten, 912 
D street southwest. 

Barmept Woikera, United, No. 11. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary, Max Kamber, 605 
7th street northwest. 

firanito Cutters, Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month, Buildinff Trades Hall, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Roason, 225 R street. Northeast. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 21: Meeu 
first and third Mondays. Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs, 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horsasboars Union, No. 17: Meet# Building: Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Mouldars, No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall. B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
Gaffery, 403 12th street northeast. 

Laborars. Stona and Building, No. 46: Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month. Uth and Q 
streets northwest. Secrettury, Jas. Conners. 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

LItkographars Union, No. 13: Samuel E. Lonff, Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

Machinists. Columbia Lodge, No. 174; Meets every 
Wednesday at Naval Lodffe Hall, Fourth street 
and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Machiniats, Washington Lodge, No. 193: Meets every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. S^retary, L W. Bauer, 722 K St., N.E. 

Marble and Slate Cutters, Interior, No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays. Buildinff Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser. 1729 Ist street north* 
west. 

Moving Picture Macfiine Operators Protective Union 
■ Lot al 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 3rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armes, Gayety ’Theatre Bldff. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday, 8 p. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary, Fred W. Fox, 285 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians, No. 181: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretary. John E. Birdsell, 520 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 368: Meets every Friday, Northwest 
Comer 6th and G Sts., Northwest. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Paporhsngers, No. 420: Meets every Wednesday. 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Biaidens, 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 814 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Sccretcuy, John H. Brown. 

Photo-Engravers Union, No. 17; Meets first Moodaj 
In every month. Typographical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretary, Samuel H. Wo^, 928 N. C. Ave. 3 E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of eacl' 
month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chas. 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbers. No. 5. Meets 2dA4Ui Wednesday at Paper- 
hangers’ Hall. 430 9th St,, N.W. Secretary, J. 8. 
O’Hagan. 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants, No. 42: Meets Typo- 
ffraphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary. Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 15 1 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4tb Thursday of 
each month. Typographical Temple, Secretary. 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street, Northeast. 

Retail Clarks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typog^phical Temple, 
423-425 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsberger, 1535a 3rd street northwest. 

Shtet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month, Buildinff Tradet 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofors, Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth Wednesday at CosteUo’a, Sixth and 
G. Secretary, J. D. Huddleston, 2416 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters. A Helpers No. 602: Meets first and 
third Wednesday at the Paperhanger’s HaU. 
430 9th St. n. w. Secretary, Wm. Whyte. 222 F 
■t. n. w. 

Stone Mason*-, No. 2: Meets Ballding Trades ELa)) 
on first and third Monday. Secretary, Elvans 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. 

Stanographars, Bookkeepart, Typewriters, and Assist¬ 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tue^ay of each 
Du>nth, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north¬ 
west. S^retary, L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors, Joumoyman, No. 188: Meets first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello's hall. Secretary. 
I. Geraci, 1461 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., 1047 Jefferson St-, northwest. Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance. Loca* 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month. 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. 1. Trundle. 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union, Columbia, No. 101: Meets on 
the third Sunday of each month. 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Sel- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 516 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, J. G. Maier 820 A St. N. E. 

Washington Building Trades Council: Meets every 
Thui^ay even ing. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, W. K. Merryman. 6229 Georgia Ave , 
Northeast. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 

INTERNATIONALS. 

International Association ot Machinists: Headquar¬ 
ters. Rooms 402-407 McGill Building, 908-914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas WUson, editor of 
the Journal; George Preston, secret ary-treas. 

journeymen Stonecutters' Association of North America: 
Headquarters. 620 Sixth street northwest. Jo 
Evans, president: James F. McHugh, grenerai 
secretary-treasurer. 

Plate Printers of North America (Internationa] Steel 
and Copper): Headquarters: Int. Secretary- 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith, 612 P street N, W. 

LOCAL AUXIUARIES. 
Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth 

Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7:30 p. m., ia 
Coeteilo’s Hall, 610 G street northwestSecretary. 
Wm- II. Young, 415 7th Street, Southeast. 

Ladles* Auxiliary. Carpenters: Meets Tues4ay nights, 
Hutchins building. Tenth and O streets north¬ 
west. 

instatement. 

James J. Mullen, bookbinder, rein¬ 

statement. 

Mrs. Nellie V. Ramey and John H. 

Smith, probationary compositors. 

' Fred W. H. Brandt, emergency 

monotype keyboard operator. 

, Thomas E. Reardon, temporary 

plasterer. 

Miss Nora M. Ruggles, probationary 

cataloguer. 

Lawrence Hurley, Earnest A. Hurdle, 

and Harry P. Berrang, probationary 

linotype operators. 

Samuel W. Taylor, John M. Reilly, 

Henry E. Bartle, William M. Stuart, 

Frank O. Hart, John C. Keelan, 

Charles E. Castle, temporary com¬ 

positors. 
Separations. 

' Marvin R. Reynolds, temporary skilled j 
j laborer, resigned. 
I Dennis M. Rogers, probationary mes- 

1 senger boy, resigned. 
I Peter L. Robinson, temporary skilled 

laborer, resigned. 
George W. ‘Thornton, elevator con- 

I ductor, resigned. 

Kane Mahony, compositor, resigned. 

James W. Burdette, clerk, resigned. 
Transfers, 4kc. 

i Richie F. Ward, proof reader, 60 

i cents per hour, proof section, night; 

I Walter D. Morgan, proof reader, 60 

cents per hour, proof section day; 

, I Henry F. Luce, unskilled laborer, 
who comes armed with civil service credentials 

and sets type piano fashion. | pamphlet binding section; Hugh L. 

— : Buckingham, skilled laborer, forward- 
A new edition of a standard diction- j ing and finishing section; Frederick L. 

ary is to be issued this fall, which will j Davis, proof reader, 60 cents per hour, 

contain 450,000 classified words. The J proof section, night; Andrew L. Huss, 

distionary of Shakespeare’s day con-1 referee, 66 cents per hour, proof sec- 
tained 5,000 words, and Webster’s first i tion, night; Ralph C. Hargett, messen- 

edition, in 1828, defined only 150,000 ggr, 25 cents per hour, carpenter and 

words. paint shop section; James W. Wynn, 

unskilled laborer, office of foreman of 

binding; Charles Meif, assigned to 
bookbinder, 50 cents per hour, for¬ 

warding and finishing section; William 

' Rebuschatis, proof reader, proof sec- 

I tion, night; William W. Taylor, acting 

' foreman, $2,000 per annum, ruling and 

•sewing section; Edward J. Ryan, ma¬ 

chine operator, 65 cents per hour, rul¬ 

ing and sewing section; James W.- 

Brooke, proof reader, 60 cents per hour, 

! proof section, night; David Altman, 

‘ messenger, 35 cents per hour, office of 

j foreman of printing; Sinclair B. Fow¬ 

ler, messenger, 25 cents per hour, office 

of foreman of printing; William J. 

Harris, compositor, linotype section, 

Survivors of the old-time Specifica- j day; Edward Schmid, helper, $1,000 

tion force of the Government Printing j per annum, electrical section. 

Office, which occupied a busy comer in j - 

the annex of the old building along j DOING EFFECTIVE WORK. 
Jackson Alley, in 1885, will be inter-; _ 

ested in the subjoined list of employes, , Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 26.—A feeling- of 

who constituted the working force at brotherhood that organizers are rapidly 

that time. Of the number then em- | transforming into a passion, according to 

ployed more than one-third have an- reports, threatens to result In 

Madam, Read McCall's 
The Fashion Authority 

McCALL'S Is a large, artistic, hand- 
somely lUustrated 100-page monthly 
Magazine that is adding to the happi- 
ness and etticiency of 1,100 000 
women each month. * 

issue Is brimflil of fashions. fan<!v- 
work, intererting- sliort storie.s. and sotirins 
of labor-saving and money-saving Ideas 
for women. There are more than to of 
Ine newest de.sign8 of tho celehmLi^fJ 
McCALL PATTERNS in Se 

McCALiTi PATTERNS are famou.s for 
and economy. Only 

10 and l.’i cents each. ^ 

McCALL’S win spend 
1 dollars extra in the coming 
J*? J® McCALL’S head 

’^'omen’s 
ra^ln^ .at any price. However, 

worth $L(» ^ ^ 

Ton May Select Any Oae McTsIT PsHi>m 

MCCALL’S. If you 

THE McCALL COMPANY. 236 West 37Hi SU New York 

*Ireecopy of McCALL'Swonder- 
ful new premium catalogue. Sample copy and pat¬ 
tern catalogue also free on request. ^ 

THE OLD-TIME PRINTER, 

THE DRILLERY 
HOC New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 
Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

Summer Rates. 

Shoomaker s Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top specific for throat affections 

Notmerely,a man'swhiBkey" butafamily 
liquor, safe and effacious to give young or 
old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

Telephone 
1556 

THE PEOPLES 

Popular Playhouse 
(Good Clean Shows For 

Small Prices 

THE COSMOS 
On the Ave. 

.__ I 

THE CASINO 
F and 7th 

REFINED VAUDEVILLE 
EXCELLENT MUSIC 

Approved Photoplays 

SUNDAY CONCERTS 
3 to'10.30 P. M. 

D J 
Mono’s Worth or Money Back 

KAUFMAN 1005-7 Pa, /ive. 

GENTS FURNISHING STORE. 

ED. J. GLAVIN 
Wines and Liquors 

GEO. D. HORNING, 
N. E, Cor. 9th and D Sts. 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

who “just dropped in” to see if more help waa I 
needed. 

swered the last summons, and these 

are indicated by asterisk (*). Of those 

who were originally employed on Speci¬ 

fications, and who yet survive, only a 

very small percentage are now con¬ 

nected with Specifications proper. To 
those remaining, the following official 

roster of July 1, 1885, will surely be of 
interest: 

Foreman—W. H. .Miller<^. 
Copy preparer—Theo. Hodes*. 
Proofreaders—John R. Bradley, K. T. 

Barrett, L. L Burke. A. T. Fox well*. G. 
W. Fowler*. Thos. K. Heath. W. A. La- 
valette, B. F. Mann, A. P. Maraton*, C. 
X. Martin*, John S. Mills, Geo. J. Schley, 
A. W. Webb*. J. S. Ziegler. S. H. BeU; 
J. P. Morse, reviser. 

Copyholders—E. H. L. Babson, M. W. 
Barr*, W. Carlisle, Chas. P. Cassidy, Wm. 
F. Ryan, E. D. Stlmson, RobL P. Ster¬ 
ling, J. V. R. Towers*, G. H. Tousey; W. ■ 
E. Post* registrar; Raymond F. Christ, | 
messenger. j 

Makers-up—Chas. W. Baker*, Geo. R- • 
Brandon*, Edw. Y. Fisher, Byron A. | 
Ford, E. U Scott*. 

Imposers—S. S. English. Daniel V. Fen- | 
ton*, J. C. Kauffman, W. Marden King, i 
Jos. W. Palmer, F. P. Snyder*. | 

Compositors—James Austin*. Franklin i 
Amann, J. W. Barnes, Wm. H. Bosley*, i 

Boss, F. H. Barnhart, H. Y. I 
M. Boyd*, F. A. Braslvears, 

Campbell, J. W. 
Collins, N. S. 

Delahanty. 

a sym¬ 

pathetic strike on the part of the miners 

of East Tennessee and Southern Ken¬ 

tucky for their fellow laborers, the West 

Virginia miners. It is said that a “walk- 

i out” is almost inevitable, and is expected 

' to take place within the near future. It 

is said that organizers are, at work at 

Madisonville and Stearnes, Ky., and have 

succeeded in arousing sentiment among 

the miners to a degree that they are 

ready to lay down their shovels and picks 

at a word’s notice from their leaders. 

Knowing positively that a sympathetic 

strike is being planned, and fearing that 

violence may result, the Governor has 

been asked for aid, and it is probable 

that troops wil: be dispatched to the 

scene to prevent, if possible, the work 

of organization now being done. 

309 G Street Northwest 

LOAN 

OFFICE. 

PROSPER BY OPPOSITION. 

C. P. 
Brooke. Wm. 
F. E. Buckland, R. H- 
Carter, A. G. Cook, T. H. 
Cologne*, J. W. Cross, John 
L. C. Dillon* How’ard Fishback, D. F. 
Fletcher, R. P. Fithian*, Geo. I. Ford, J. 
G. Forney*, James E. Frost*, Daniel Gra¬ 
dy* E. C. Grumley, Fred A. Hall*. Ar¬ 
thur J. Hall. J. P. Hamilton*. J. Fisher 
Hauer*, C. M. W. Earle*. Edward fiber- 
back*. Ross H. Foster. Wm. H. Francis, 
J. A. Gibbs, J. S. Gourley*, Wm. E. T. 
Greenfield, IL B. Grigg*. Wm. H. Hale*, 
C. H. Hay, D. G. Miller, W”. T. Priddy*# 
Theo. P. Reid*. H, C. Shearer*, Chas. 
Payme Smith, Wm. M. StuarL F. P. Wil¬ 
kins, C. Ed. Hodgkins. Henry Hought- 
aling*. John Haynes, H. H. Humble, 
Louis C. Johnson, Simeon Johnston, L. H. 
Julien* Chas. V. Juno*, Samuel G. Kirbry. 
Aug. M. Laing* Clarence Lewis, W. A. 
Linton* F. T. Maloney* C. W. Mander, 
J. R. McBride*, J. F. Maupin*, M. 
Mitchell. J. W. Metzung. J. a. McCabe*. 
H. H. McKeever*, Jas. M. Montgomery. 
John R. Morrison, Chas. A. Morgan, 
Edward P. Murray, E. Newborough, 
Horace Noah, Jeremiah O'Connell A- R* 
Platt*, W. F. Roderick* J. o. 'schon- 
farber, M. J. Sherk* H. L. Shomo. J. L. 
Sinn*, Robert F. Sterling, p. r. Sum- ' 
mers, Samuel Taylor. J. L. Thompson, R- 
B. Topham. Chas. N. W'arren*, O- S- i 
W'ebster, Geo. A. Webster. R. c. 'wUson, ! 

G. Williams*, T. B. W^ood*, John P- 
Woods, S. K. Voung, L. K. Zook*, H. | 
Zucker* W. A. De Groor*. J Boyer, . 
W. M. Crawford, J. B. DIckman. ' 

Laborers—S. P. Heinline*, John T. Lew- ' 
is*, Fred C. Loftus, Henry McCov*. Jas. | 
A, Prosperi*, Walter Taylor, Lafayette 
Torrey*. 

Memory delights in reverie when in- 
Woman'8 Auxiliary No. 13, of Colombia Typofraphical . 

Union No. 101: Meets at Typographical Temple, , cidents 01 the long ago come trooping 
Fourth Monday in each month. • - - 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, 
In the month at Typographical Temple. C. H. 
Evans* Secretary, 320 4th street northeast. 

Pretoria, Transvaal, Sept. 26.—One of 

the most striking effects of the recent in¬ 

dustrial upheaval on the Rand has been 

the great increase in the membership of 

the various trade unions. Men have been 

joining in great numbers, and the rail¬ 

way.*?, which are state-owned, have about 

7S per cent of their daily paid employes 

! in one union. 

ATTENTION! ORGANIZATIONS 
you’ll appreciate our printing 

because it’s good printing. 

Our excellent facilities place 

us in a position to handle 

Your Job Work 

promptly and at reasonable 

prices. We can furnish you 

with any grade you desire of 

Union Label Paper 
Let us have your next order 

for printing and we wUl con¬ 

vince you. Estimates given. 

Trades Unionist Print Shop 
•IM'lJ i—rrii-¥--i- a I I I 11 I, ■ I _ 

COMMERCIAL 

WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

The 
604.606 FIFTH STREET NORTHWEST 

telephone main 3015 

Representative Hous^ 
OF WASHINGTON, D. C 

The Following Wholesale and 

CARPENTERS’ WAGES ADVANCED I fricn'Uy lo Organized Labor and Deare and ibir&tXd to *** 
_ AHORNEYs-AT-uw »auonage: 

Are 

Liverpool, England, Sept. 2C.—Further 

advances of wages amounting to l-4d. 

and l-2d. per hour have been announced 

by the executive council of the Amal¬ 

gamated Society of Carpenters and Joln- 

( s. These advances will apply to sev¬ 

enteen centers, including Grimsby, Bishop 

Aucland, Shrewsbury Forfar, and Here¬ 

ford. 

RALSTON AND RICHARDSON, Bmm) 

aid New York Aveme 
Fonloertk Sired 

FRANK FULLER Room 421. Honer BaSdioL Pboae Haia 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS A TRUST COMPANY. CapHd. $1,000,. 

000. Pays idmd oa depoaiU. rcaU safei inside borderHxod 

acU aa adamidralars. dc Career FiBcath aad New York Arcme 

FIRST SIGNED CONTRACT. 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN A TRUST COMPANY. CapibJ, $1.000,. 

000. Sarpkit, $750,000. Idcrtsl paid oo Arff ^ 

wBstrator. exeador. Ireslee. da JOHN JOY EDSON. Presided. 

It Is reported that the machinists 

and other shop crafts have signed an 

agreement with the Denver and Salt Lake 

Railway Company providing for an In¬ 

crease in wages of 1 cent per hour and 

a 9-hour day until April 1, 1914, at which 

time the 8-hour day goes into effect. This 

is the first signed contract the unions 

have had with the management of the 

Moffat road. 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

UWYERS’ TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 412 
FiAli Sired N.W. 

HOW WOULD YOUR AD LOOK IN THIS SPACE? 

FRANK'S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fourth and G Su., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

NEVER LET THE GRIPPE ; 
GET HOLD OF YOU' and Yirgina ATcoae S. E. ^ 

' ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third and G Streets Northwest. 

Price aod Product Right. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 

Take '*O.K.” Capsules for Grippe, 

sudden colds, and similiar affec¬ 

tions. PRICE 26 cents. 
back as pleasant reminders of that 
splendid craft fellowship from which 

grow fraternalism and friendships true, I Wollpr’C Dri Iff fitnfPQ 
and which abide while memory lasts or ” ^IICI O Ul Ug OiUlCO 

life remains, even beyond the veil—in ' Eighth and Eye Sts. S. L 3534 M St N W 
the Land of the Leal. ' Right by the Aqueduct 

THEODORE A. T. JUDO, Draggiit, Cor. Seventh and F Streets S. W. 

for oM and chronic cane of Rbeamatua try a bottle at PreseriatTJ 
Na 2220. 

QUIGLEY, Druggist, Twenty-fird and G Streets N. W. 

A T. BRONAUGH, Pbanudit, Sonlliwest Career Seiedk and P 
StTMts N. W. «« aaa r 

m , PHOTO SUPPLIES 
t J. PULLMAN Dereldi>». .nj pIIlL 

420 Ninth Street N. kr Swanky 

Swalk Street md loanim 

DRY GOODS 
WM. H. BUR(3, Dry Goods, Notions. 1^*0*. „ 

Hotsary. n speoaky. 806.808 B Street N^ SUfuiSTw?*' 

•wdertakers 

WILLIAM LEE 

UHOERTAKER and UVEItr 

332 Psniu. Avan* H. W. 

r V •iachihist 

THFW O nc. 
sutler COMP/JIY. 007 ml 609 C sow N W. 

lime, sand, gravel cement 

NAI.0NA1 mortar CO«PAN7.r«„0MWi.««,. 

COl0«maUH,IEADREI)cnieCOMPAin.303SRSO«. 

■ 
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Views On the Topic of Business 
Enterprises For Women. 

WOMAN NOT TREATED FAIRLY 

I have no sympathy vsrith those who 
would classify woman as woman, and 
weigh her mentality and capacity upon 
a scale unfitted to determine the quality 
and quantity of the masculine brain; 
nor am I in accord with those well- 
meaning people who would place physi¬ 
cal woman in a glass case, and forbid 
her to do her share of the world s hard 

'^Sex difference does not justify the 
differentiation forced upon it. 

Mr. Grundy of business, and Mrs. 
and Miss Grundy of society, maliciously 
or otherwise have attempted to unsex 
or unfit woman to assume responsi¬ 
bilities which are hers by natural right 

as much as man's. 
While woman, for certain physical 

reasons, may not be as well adapted as 
man is for every kind of labor, the su 
cess thus far of woman in every de- 
nartment of business and profession 
Ls removed any question of her ^bilffy 
to accomplish whatever the human mind 

is capable of attaining. 
Business, however, does not always 

play fair, and at times seems devoid of 
cotamon sense and judgment, and it has 

which she can do as well, or better, 
than man can. 

More than 90 percent of the clerks 
behind the counter are women, except 
those in stores catering wholly to men, 
and woman is certainly man’s equal in 
salesmanship, notwithstanding that a 
third of the saleswomen are next to 
worthless; about the same percentage 
of men sellers are equally worthless. 

Expertness in secretarial work, in¬ 
cluding stenography and typewriting, 
is more difficult to achieve than is pro¬ 
ficiency in selling goods. The fairly 
efficient secretary and stenographer is 
better off, financially and otherwise, 
because her work is not as confining, 
because she comes in close contact with 
men in authority, and because she 
has more opportunity to become indis¬ 
pensable. 

Custom has ordained that woman is 
to be master of the secretarial, steno¬ 
graphic, typewriting and bookkeeping 
departments of business life. In this 
work she has but little competition. 
It is hers almost exculsively. A few 
months’ training fits her to act as a be¬ 
ginner; and a year’s practice will give 
her proficiency, provided she is faith- 

THE TEXTILE WORKERS 
Statistics Show a Steady Increase for 

the Past Twenty-three Years. 
Wages in the cotton, woolen, and silk 

manufacturing industries during the 

past twenty-three years have largely in¬ 

creased, while nominal full time hours 

per week for the principal occupations 

have decreased, according to a statement 

just issued by the Bureau of Labor Sta¬ 

tistics. The industries referred to employ 

approximately 333,000 persons. The rates 

of wages per hour show an increase in 

the cotton industry in 1912 over those of 

1800 of 61.5 per cent, and an average in¬ 

crease in 1912 over 1910 of 11.1 per cent. 

The increase in wages in the woolen in¬ 

dustry in 1912 over 1890 is 49.7 per cent, 

while the increase in 1912 shows 12.5 per 

cent over 1910. The silk industry shows a 

smaller increa.se than the other two In¬ 

dustries, there only having been a 18.8 

per cent increase in 1912 over 1S90, while 

the increase shown in 1912 over 1910 Was 

4.1 per cent. The working hours in the 

cotton industry show that there has been 

a decrease of S.l per cent for 1912 over 

1S90. For the same period the woolen in¬ 

dustry shows a 6.3 per cent decrease, 

while^ the .silk industry' shows a decrease 
of 5.8 per cent. 

-- - certain ner pronciuncj, one i 

vocations or trades. 
made it difficult for her to succeed in 
many lines for which she is preem- 

inently fitted. 
For the present it behooves woman, 

unless she be of extraordinary capacity, 

to follow the line of least resistance and 
enter the vocations open to her. 

“S. b™...* ~ zs 
one which marks the entrance to steno¬ 
graphy, typewriting, bookkeeping and 
indoor salesmanship. 

Ninety-nine percent of ^eno 
graphers and typewriters 
and women seem to be naturally adapt¬ 

ed to these lines of .Unf"” 
unately, her ability in these directions 
is not primarily the reason she is per 
mi^d to enter them. She works for 

I would advise the average woman 
of fair education who must enter busi¬ 
ness to study stenography, typewriting, 
bookkeeping and secretarial work, and 
connect yourself with some good mer¬ 
cantile house or become stenographic 
secretary for a professional man or 

firm. 
In this field she has the greatest op¬ 

portunity. Her hours are likely to be 
shorter and her surroundings more con¬ 
ducive to happiness and comfort. If 
she be more than ordinarily proficient 
she is likely to attain a responsiUe and 
remunerative position if the house with 
which she is connected be sufficiently 
large and successful to recognize fin¬ 
ancially earnest endeavor and high 
efficiency. 

Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr. 

immigration bill. 

congressmen are <3>«cussing the^n^- 

^nTb^maaTb^lor; tHe 

Xe special session to 

Widen met Mr. di-PP-va. as 

ordered reported to passage 

Who are themselves 
o£ this measure are bestlrr g 
to secure the necessary suppo^t^ 

be remembered that the senate, 
over the President s veto in t^e 

and lacked only a change of thr 

j„ th. House to have that boay 

similar action. 

printers get wage raise. 

soringfield. Oh’iT^- locM 

j/L per week for day men in 

n iob aL newspaper offices, and 
book, job, ana agree- 
the night scale win on 

""Tl “r 7 1914 1" addition to adding 
October 1. 191 • wages, 

another be allowed for 

time s ingfield Typograph- 
all overtime. Spring num- 

ical Union now a^s ^,gtory, there 
ber of member affiliates, 
being approximated 

tear strike. 

Webster. Mass., Oct. ^he"^ mills of 
atrike of 4,000 weavers^ 

San Francisco, Oct. 10.—The various lo¬ 

cal unions, comprising what is known as 

the Pacific Coast Maritime Builders’ Fed¬ 

eration, located at numerous points along 

the coast from San Diego to Vancouver, 

B. C., comprising Caulkers, Ship Car¬ 

penters, Ship Joiners and Boat Builders, 

are being chartered by the United Broth¬ 

erhood of Carpenters. These local unions 

some years ago were attached to what 

was then known as the International 

Shipwrights, Joiners, and Caulkers’ 

LTnion of America, but seceded from the 

International Union and formed the Pa¬ 

cific Coast Maritime Builders’ Federa¬ 

tion. The convention of the Maritime 

Federation recently held in Portland, 

Oreg., took action upon the matter and 

in due time complete affiliation will be 

had and much strength will be added not 

only to the Brotherhood of Carpenters, 

but also to the water front organizations. 

EXPERIMEI^BIG SUCCESS 
A Barrier of Pulverized Stone Will Prevent 

a Coal Dust Explosion from Spreading. 
Pittsburgh, Oct. 10.—That a barrier of 

pulverized stone will effectually restrain 

a coal dust explosion in a coal mine from 

spreading, was conclusively proven, ac¬ 

cording to experts, by the demonstration 

put on at the Bruceton experimental 

mines before the delegates to the con- 

\"ention of the American Mine Safety As¬ 

sociation. Coal dust had been placed 

in the main entry from the face to within 

500 feet of the mouth. At that point a ten- 

foot taffanel barrier consisting of a num¬ 

ber of shelves two feet wide, covered with 

as much stone dust as could be heaped 

upon them, had been erected. Igniting 

cannon had been mounted at the face 

and these were exploded by electricity. 

This caused the coal dust to explode, re¬ 

producing conditions that prevail in a 

mine during an explosion. It was found 

that the had not the bar¬ 
rier. 

LAWYER IS REINSTATED 
Charles A. Thatcher Was Disbarred Four 

Years Ago for Criticising Judges. 
Toledo, Oct. 10.—The Supreme Court 

of the Scate has restored the right to 

practice law in Ohio to Charles A. Thatch¬ 

er, an attorney disbarred four years ago 

for criticising Toledo judge-s and Ohio 

State Sprerae Court judges. The Lawyers’ 

union sought Thatchers* disbarrment be¬ 

cause of his criticism of the judges, these 

criticisms being based on decisions favor¬ 

able to tig corporations in personal in¬ 

jury cases, of which the bulk of his prac¬ 

tice consisted. Thatcher’s defense was 

that his obligations as an attorney did 

not remove his constitutional right of 

free speech. The elections following 

Thatcher’s disbarrment resulted in the 

defeat of two judges and the withdrawal 

from the race of another candidate. An¬ 

other judge criticised by Thatcher died in 

office. Ill 1912, under the nonpartisan ju¬ 

diciary law, Thatcher was a candidate 

for supi\;me judge, but was defeated, al¬ 

though obtaining a remarkable vote, run¬ 

ning on.v slightly behind the leaders in 

the contest. This ends an interesting 

incident, five of the judges on the State 

Supreme Court Bench voting to annul 

the disbarrment and only one judge voting 

to continue it. 

For What Business Enterprises 
Are Women Best Adapted? 

NEARLY ALL FIELDS ARE OPEN 

Since women have entered nearly 
all the professions and vocations which 
were once conceded to man alone, it is 
difficult to tell for which ones she is 
best adapted. It depends much on the 
individual woman, her natural ability, 
education and business training. 

It is a matter of record that there are 
but a few lines of professional or com¬ 
mercial life where the feminine influ¬ 
ence has not been strongly felt, and of 
more than 330 occupations, which have 

view, are indispensable. Rosa Bonheur 
worked day after day, from morning 
until night, for 18 months, upon her 
masterpiece, ‘‘The Horse Fair. ” Mme. 
Curie labored in her laboratory for 
years before her discoveries regarding 
radium amounted to anything. Per¬ 
sistence is the keynote to success. 

Too many women enter the business 
world as a link to something in the 
future, without any special thought of 
the result and no apparent fitness for 

WANTS NAVY YARDS BUSY 

ANOTHER BLOW AT TRUST. 

Secretary of the Navy Daniels awarded 

a contract for 65 tons of steel bolts for 

use in construction of battleship No. 29 to 

the Carbon Steel Company at a contract 

price of $448 a ton. Heretofore it has 

been customary to give the contract for 

furnishing the bolts to the successful bid¬ 

der for the armor plate contract. This 

year, however, the Navy Department 

called for separate bids on bolts from the 

Midvale, Bethlehem, and Carregie Com¬ 

panies, and each submitted a price of 

$o4S a ton, or $100 more per ton than the 

figure named by the Carbon Company. 

To the same end, and for similar reasons, 

the New York Navy Yard has secured a 

contract for making two tons of bronze 

bolts, the figure named by the three com¬ 

panies being very much higher than that 

made by the New York Navy Yard. 

WAITING FOR FUNDS. 

The chairman of the Government Com¬ 

mission on Industrial Relations, Frank 

P. Walsh, was in this city recently 

for the purpose of conferrLng with othex 

members of the commission, and called 

uDon the President for the purpose of 

discussing plan.s for organizing the com¬ 

mission. The commission is awaiting the 

passage of the urgent deficiency appro- 

x,riation bill, which carries $100,000 for its 

support. Mr. Walsh stated that in all 

probability the headquarters of the com¬ 

mission would be located in this city. 

Nothintr further will be done until the 

appropriation is made, as there are no 

funds with which to carry the work of 

the commission forward. 

Salter and Sons, now worK ^ 

nay on government 
account of the tvalkout of 5W « 

The strikers are now receiting 

day 

on 
mhA 'Strikers are ers. The -triKc 

and demand the one 

prising. 

STOPPED ENGINES. 

irT^Oct 10.—Seventeen of 

the twenty one . Railroad were 

Detroit. Toledo inspectors and tafeen 
condemned W 1 gp. 

ant of temporary prostration 

mal operations of trams re 

labor man gets position. 

Harrisburg, Pa.. OcL lO.-The Commis¬ 

sion of Labor and Industry has appoint¬ 

ed Francis Feehan. of Allegheny County, 

Supervising Inspector for the West- 

Pennsylvania District. Mr. Feehan 

is well and favorably known among the 

coal miners of the country, and during 

the last few months was one of their 

legislative representatives in Washington, 

V. C. ^_ 

TO BOOST PAY. 

Information is received that a bill in¬ 

creasing salaries of rural mail carriers on 

routes six miles in length $20 per month 
and on longer routes $30 per month, has 

been introduced in the House ^ 
Lntatives by Representative Woodruff. 

The increases are proposed because of 
the additional work entailed on account 

of the parcel post. 

FAVOR AMENDMENT. 

New York, Oct. 10.—The New York 

State Workmen’s Compensation Commit¬ 

tee of the National Civic Federation met 

here for the purpose of planning a cam¬ 

paign arouse interest in the adoption of a 

proposed amendment to the constitution 

of the State of New York. The amend¬ 

ment, if adopted by the people, will enable 

the legislature to pass a compulsory work¬ 

men’s compensation law at its next ses¬ 

sion. The State Federation of Labor 

has indorsed the amendment, and was 

represented at the conference by its 

president. Other labor officials of na¬ 

tional repute also attended, and a num- 

of large employers were also present. 

SecrelaryDanielsWanlsGovernmenlCrafts t 
exception. 

Woman in her true place is the real 
home maker of the world, made so by 
centuries of training, of duty, of wife¬ 
hood and motherhood. The business 
woman is the product of recent years, 
the outcome of a desire for greater 
comfort and luxury, a longing for free¬ 
dom from household routine, and, in 
some cases, the necessity of becoming 
the bread winner for others. 

In 1850 no women were entered in the 
occupation returns of the United States 
census, but 20 years later an army of 
2,000,000 were workers outside the 
home, and now more than 6,000,000 are 
in business. 

A few years ago, comparatively, 
teachers, milliners, and dressmakers 

"i. aue up the lai^c-x pai-LcrC tl.c Tvoik- 
ers; today the percentage of women 
teachers has increased, but the number 
of milliners and dressmakers has 
greatly decreased, probably because of 
the tremendous supply of ready-to-wear 
garments furnished at low prices and 
the short seasons of work. Between 
1890 and 1910 the number of women 
entering managerial, executive, and 
other business positions rapidly in¬ 
creased. 

“What qualities lead women to suc¬ 
cess?’’ This is a natural question. 
Patience, persistence, belief in one’s 
own ability to accomplish the object in 

been dominated by men for generations, | the vocation. 
she has invaded not less than 300, and | Women of artistic temperament are 
in many of them has met with financial, rarely successsul in business, for they 
success and public commendation. see chiefly the beauty and charm of 

We might make the telling parallel life and do not understand how to cope 
column, putting the characteristics re- [ with the material side, 
quired of a business woman, and those i At present-domestic science seems to 
which the average woman possesses i be the popular opening for young 
side by side, and study the difference. | women, and while it .requires executive 
It would show, except in rare cases, I ability, good judgment, and a fair edu- 
that women need to be trained in a j cation, it^swings the pendulum of effort 
school of experience for the fight for | back to the home, for it teaches the 

economic, hygienic, and artistic ways 

Built at Government Yards. 
In order to maintain navy yards at 

highest efficiency through continuous em- 

ploymenL of a full force of mechanics 

Secretary Daniels is devising a plan by 

which he hopes to induce all the execu¬ 

tive branches of government to send to 

the government yards all repair work to 

be don- on all types of boating craft 

owned I y the government. The end to 

be finallv sought is the construction also 

of all government craft at government 

yards. The Secretary points out that un- 

interrup'.ed employment^ for navy yard 

workers Is one of the essentials of the 

efficient operation of naval stations, v/hile 

failure u) give continuous employment to 

these \v-<[rkers may seriously impair their 

usefulne^5s in time of emergency. The 

position is taken that assignment of all 

work - ‘^1. ci urn cut craft.-to- sov*?rn n: 

yards, not only would decrease the cost, 

but would increase military efficiency in 

times of emergency. 

ENGINEERS THREATEN STRIKE. 

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 10.—A vote on 

the question of giving support to the 

officers of the Brotherhood of Locomo¬ 

tive Engineers and Firemen, even to the 

extent of going on strike, to enforce a 

demand for a withdrawal of rules re¬ 

cently promulgated by the general naan- 

ager of the New York, New Haven, and 

Hartford Road, is now going on. The 

employes object to that part of the new 

rules where it is provided “that In pro¬ 

motions or assignments to special runs 

engineers’ fitness must be as much a 

governing condition as seniority.’’ The 

engineers object to the word “fitness,” 

owing to the fact that it is feared that 

the construction which can be placed 

upon the particular word would in effect 

destroy the seniority custom so long In 

vogue. 

SILK WORKERS STRIKE. 

SCHEME FAILS. 

Wellsburg, W. Va., Oct. lO.-Twenty-five 

boys and young men brought from New 

York by the Eagle Glass Company to 

work as strike-breakers quit upon their 

arrival because they had been lured to 

this place by fa’se pretenses. Upon their 

arrival here they were quartered over¬ 

night in a vacant storeroom, and for the 

first time learned the purpose for which 

they had been imported. This struggle 

has been on for a number of months, and 

the company has never been able to se¬ 

cure enough men to conduct its business. 

TAX EXEMPTION. 

Newburgh, N. Oct. lO.-A piece of 

vacant property owned by the Central 

Labor Union of this tiity has been placed 

on the exempt tax roll by the board of 

review. This property 5s held by the 

Central Body as a building site for a 

Labor Temple and is held under what 

is known as the “Benevolent act’’ of the 

legislature, and under the tax laws all 

benevolent bodies are entitled to exemp¬ 

tion, hence the placing of this property 
on the exemption roll. 

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 10.—The plant of the 

I.uzerne Silk Throwing C unpany in 

Larksville has been closed do% n because 

of the strike of its employes. The em¬ 

ployes joined a union some time ago, 

and upon the officers of the company 

learning this, things were made as un¬ 

pleasant as possible for the members of 

the local union employed at the mill 

and finally two of the employes, the 

President and Secretary of the Union, 

were discharged. The other employes 

made an ineffective effort to have the 

discharged men reinstated, but, failing, 

went on strike in self-protection. This 

company also operates a mill at Free¬ 

land, and unless the company recedes It 

Is rumored that the employes of the lat¬ 

ter plant will also go out. 

of true home-keeping. 
In great business enterprises the 

managing of gigantic industries, the 
supervision of masses, women are, and 
always will be, as a rule, unable to fill 
the places. Physically woman is not 
fitted for such duty, but if circum¬ 
stances place her in control of male 
workers she must be a keen student of 
human nature. She must not expect 
the courtesy of social life; she must be 
just another worker with them, winning 
their respect and loyalty. 

I should say let woman’s first step in> 
business life be the consideration of 
methods employed to gain the desired 
result; then let her choose that voca¬ 
tion insuring daily evolution of charac¬ 
ter, of mind, of ability; let her choose 
a vocation which will ever keep her 
iTiind on a success which will hold some 
form of high expression; and, above 
all, let her choose a business career 
giving her contented days, in which 
womanly qualities will be developed as 
well as business instincts. 

Women should remember that the 
foundation stones of a business career 
are truthfulness, industry, self-reliance, 
courage, and trustworthiness, and on 
these she can build to the summit of 
the mountain of success; then she can 
say with Stevenson: “I know what 
pleasure is, for I have done good work. ” 

Barbara Galpin. 

LAWS IN EFFECT. 

Albany, Oct. 10.—Practically all laws 

enacted at the regular session of the 

Legislature, improving working condi¬ 

tions for factory and mercantile em¬ 

ployes, went into effect October 1. Promi¬ 

nent among these measures are at least 

one full day of rest in seven, providing 

for additional sanitary appliances, pro¬ 

tection from fire and machinery and plac¬ 

ing greater restrictions on sweat shops and 

tenement house industries, as well as 

labor performed by women and children. 

Most of these laws are the result of the 

researches and recommendations of the 

State Factory Investigating Commission. 

WANT LABOR TEMPLE. 

Akron, Ohio, Oct. 10.—Efforts are being 

made by the Central Labor Union to se¬ 

cure sufficient funds for the erection of a 

Labor Temple. Active work is now being 

done to raise the money. 

INTERVIEW PRESIDENT. 

The Executive Council, in session in 

this city September 22-27, called on Presi¬ 

dent Wilson for' the purpose of discussing 

labor legislation. Secretarj’^ of Labor Wil¬ 

son also accompanied the Executive 

Council. The President was requested to 

use his influence to increase the appro¬ 

priation for the Department of Labor 

and for the passage of numerous labor 

measures now pending before Congress. 

Among the measures urged were the Sea¬ 

men’s Bill, a bill to limit the indiscrimi¬ 

nate issuance of injunctions against labor 

organizations, a bill for industrial and 

vocational training, and other bills to 

which the Federation of Labor is com¬ 

mitted. 

CONSTRUES 54.H0UR LAW. 

MAKING BIG GAINS. 

Toronto, Can., Oct. 10.—Division No. 113 

of the Street and Electric Employes' 

Union has broken all records during the 

past two months. From the middle of 

July until the middle of August more 

than 100 new candidates were added to 

the roster of the union and for the fol¬ 

lowing month to September 15 the ratio 

of increase has been maiutained, mak¬ 

ing a new record. The total member¬ 

ship has now reached the 1,900 mark and 

the indications point to a successful ef¬ 

fort in making this union a 100 per cent 

one. 

Austin, Tex., Oct. 10.—The flfty-four- 

hour law, passed by the recent legisla¬ 

ture limiting the hours of female em¬ 

ployes applies to women employed as op¬ 

erators in private telephone exchanges, 

providing such employes are working In 

towns of more than 5,000 inhabitants. This 

was the ruling o€ the Attorney General 

when that question was brought up by 

the Labor Department of the State. Prior 

to this decision there was doubt as to the 

applicability of this act, when operators 

working as such in private exchanges 

were on duty as operators for only a 

few hours of the day, but the remainder 

of the time working as stenographers and 
clerks. 

RAILROAD BILL REPORTED. 

PLUMBERS STILL OUT. 

Houston, Tex., Oct. 11.—There has 

been no material change in the Plumb¬ 

ers’ strike situation, although a num¬ 

ber of conferences have been held be¬ 

tween the representatives of the Jour¬ 

neymen and the Master Plumbers. It 

is believed, however, that a settlement 

of the contest is near at hand. 

It is reported that under the terms 

of a bill favorably reported to the 

House by tlio Committee on Territories, 

President Wilson is authorized to take 

steps to build a government railroad in 

Alaska and issue $35,000,000 in bonds for 

its construction. The purpose of the 

road is to connect the Susitna Valley 

with the Seaboard, and also open up 

the Bering River coal fields, connecting 

Nome, Valdez, and Fairbanks, a bill 

of a similar character has already passed 

the Senate. 

TEAMSTERS GROWING. 

Toronto, Canada, Oct. 10. — The new 

Teamsters and Chauffeurs’ Union, re¬ 

cently organized by the organizing com¬ 

mittee of the District Labor Council, is 

making remarkably rapid headway. At 

a recent meeting seventy candidates 

were initiated and the total membership 

is now at the 200 mark. 

GET NEW CONTRACT. 

Houston, Tex., Oct. 10. — The Stage 

Employes have secured a new contract 

which will eventually cover every the¬ 

ater in this city. Every house has 

signed, except oi.e, and it is expected 

that as soon as the manager returns to 

this city from an extended trip he 

will also sign thw agreement. 

AGAINST MARTINE BILL. 

Senator Penrose presented to the Senate 

a petition emanating from the Busines's 

Men’s Organizations of the State, pro¬ 

testing against the passage of Senator 

Martine’s bill, prohibiting the employ¬ 

ment of mine guards by private inter¬ 
ests. 
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G. P. 0. BINDERY NOTES HERALD CHAPEL NOTES 
[by occasional.] 

“Charley'' Spaeth, of the cloth for¬ 
warding section, will leave Saturday, 
October 11, for his home in Newport, 
Ky., where he will spend one month 
with his aged mother and sister. 

Ben Sievertsen, of the forwarding 
and finishing section, returned to work 
last Monday, after a trip to his home 
in Minneapolis, Minn., w’here he went 
to bury his father. 

Felix Belair, president Local No. 4, 

Chairman Angell is confined to his 
home. He is suffering from an acute 
attack of tonsilitis. 

Vice-Chairman “Judge“ Lynch, star 
i performeron MergNo. 1, “slipped up'^ 
' a sub “tf'" Monday, and hied himself 
to the scenes of his boyhood days in 
South Carolina. He will do most of his 
visiting at Senuca with relatives, and 
the boys with whom he learned to play 
“one old cat, my bat. 

“Happy BiH“ Smith, the left-hand 
man of Foreman Price at the copy 

1. B. ot B., entertained his cousins, j desk, is enjoying a well-earned vaca- 
Mr. and Mrs. Peltier, of St. Paul, i tion with “the old 

MEATS 

EMBLEM OF FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C., OCTOBER 10, 1913. 

Never neglect an opportunity to secure a vote for a trade 
union man. And you have an opportunity in the Third District of 
Maryland. 

A St. Louis woman claims to be able to photograph men’s 
souls. Bet she will find her machine not working when she strikes 
some men we know. 

Minn., the past week. 
Members of Local Union No. 4 are 

very gratified at the results obtained 
from their recent excursion in behalf 
of the Glockling fund. The report of 
Chairman Kukart, presented at Tues¬ 
day evening's meeting, shows a bal¬ 
ance of over ?300 for this meritorious j that 
cause. 

The many friends of “Bob" Sower 

folks at home," 
over in Canada. He also expects to 
see one of the world's series games 
before heeding the call of “time." 

Lloyd Hawk, assistant machinist, has 
returned from a ten days' visit to 

j Knoxville, Tenn., feeling refreshed as 
I a result of his vacation. He states 

every minute of his stay was 
I interesting. 

u T>- J 1. I French Osthaus, of the ad alley, is 
butts, of the Bindery, will be sorry to j confined to one of the local hospitals, 
learn of the death of his father, which | „here he had to undergo a surgical 
occurred last Tuesday. I operation. His many friends wish him 

Among the binders appointed last j a speedy recovery, 
week was William C. Evans, former 

POULTRY 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 
930 La. Ave. N. W. 
8th & E Sts. S. E/ 1632 N r i^c 
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See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stands for Good Wages 

snd Fair Conditions 

foreman of the State Bindery at Har¬ 
risburg, Pa. 

Harry Arnold returned to work last 
Monday, after being home one week 

I suffering with malaria fever. 
Miss Anna Neary, a member of the 

Executive Board of the International 
Brotherhood of Bookbinders, was 
present at the meeting of Local No. 4 
on last Tuesday night, and addressed 
the members. 

Yerden. 

parsimony. 
Congress gave a splendid example of contemptable parsimony 

in the Urgent Deficiency Bill that they are about to pass in the 
manner in which it treated the new Department of Labor. Secre¬ 
tary Wilson asked for an appropriation to enable him to carry on 
the work of this Department, the most important ever created for 
the benefit of the working people, and the small sum that was 
ailoted him to carry on the work was, to our mind, intended as a 
rebuke, and showed the true feelings of Congress towards labor. 
There was no sense in creating this Department if it is the inten¬ 
tion of Congress to cripple its efficiency by failing to appropriate management of the Kansas 

a sufficient sum to enable its Secretary to properly organize and 
carry out the functions intended. We hope that Congress will yet 
see the error of its way and provide a sum that will allow Secre- ‘^e principal demands 

_ • ^ Tr 1 1 niade by the committee representingr the 
tary Wilson to carry on in a proper and creditable manner the 
functions of this Department. 

SATURDAY NIGHT SHOPPING. 
During the summer months all of the big department stores 

in this city closed their places of business on Saturday nights, 
thereby enabling the help to escape the hardships incident to a 
long day of toil. It was confidently expected that this condition 
would continue during the year, but to our surprise some began 
the late closing hour on last Saturday, but we hope that the otheni 
will not follow in this practice. The Trades Unionists could asizsit 
very materially by refraining from doing any shopping on this 
night, and if they happen to be customers of these places, they 
would soon put a stop to this practice by transferring their patron¬ 
age elsewhere and letting these concerns know the reason for such 
a transfer. There can be no possible chance of the employes of 
these establishments bettering their conditions without the aid of 
their fellow-brothers, and it should be the duty of each and every 
member of organized labor to lend their support to the shortening 
of the day’s work of this class of people. 

SETTLEMENT REACHED 
It is Stated Railroads Will Now Deal 

With the Federation of Trades. 
Ivansas City, Mo., Oct. 10.—Conferences 

which have been going: on since May be- 

tee representing the different shop or¬ 

ganizations have resulted in an agree- 

shop men were future negotiations with 

the federated trades and an increase in 

the wage scale. It is stated that the 

railroad representatives at flrst refused 

to deal wMth the federation, asserting 

that they W’ould only treat with the rep¬ 

resentatives of each trade separately. It 

ia now said that, although the settlement 

has not been given out at yet, the rail¬ 

roads finally receded from their position, 

and %vill now deal with the federation of 

trades, as well as agreeing to an increase 

of 1-2 cents to 2 cents an hour, and also 

a six-day: week of nijto hours eSch. 

LONGSHOREMEN GET IN. 

HOMES FORTHE WORKERS 
State Federation of Labor Indorsed tbe 

Work of the Homestead Commission. 
Boston, Mass., Oct. 10.—The recent con¬ 

vention of the :!ilassachusetts State Fe<i- 

eration of L.abor indorsed the work of 

the Massachu.setts Homestead Commis¬ 

sion. This commission is endeavoring to 

.-olve the problem of providing healthful 

homes at a reasonable cost for w’orkei’s. 

The resolution passed indorsing this work 

points out that the cost of rent and food 

is constantly ri.sing, and that there are 

thousands of acres of unused land in 

every city that is adaptable to the build¬ 

ing of comfortable homes. The Legisla¬ 

ture is urged to enact legislation whereby 

the State can use its credit to aid the 

workers in securing suburban homes on 

such land, together with providing means 

whereby families can be taught how to 

use such suburban homes profitably. The 

object sought, aside from that already 

stated, is the abolition of unhealthful con¬ 

gested districts In the cities. 

UNITED STATES SAVINGS bank 4N.«h.„. c„., fourtKNTH and U STREETS nJTthw^t 

look for the clocks 

Cent Interest 

CHILD LABOR LAW EFFECTIVE. 

INDORSES JOHN H. FERGUSON AS A CANDIDATE 
FOR CONGRESS. 

The Washington Central Labor Union, at its meeting on 
Monday night, placed its stamp of approval on the candidacy of 
John H. Ferguson, who is aspiring for a seat in Congress from the 
third congressional district. They voted unanimously to do all in 
their power to aid Brother Ferguson, who they all know to be an 
able, honest, intelligent gentleman, and one who would be a credit 
to the voters of this district. Although the Central Labor Union 
is composed of men of all political beliefs, it was a splendid tribute 
to John H. Ferguson to have his candidacy receive the unanimous 
indorsement of these delegates, and goes to show that where a 
man has devoted honest efforts to the cause of the toiling masses 
that his work is appreciated. It is earnestly and sincerely hoped 
that the working people of this district will bury their political 
beliefs on the day of the election and go to the polls determined 
to elect a man who will at all times be solicitous for their best 
interests, and if they will do this, there will be no question but 
that John H. Ferguson will be the next Congressman from the 
third Maryland DisCrict. 

San Pedro, Cal., Oct. 10.—A large and 

enthusiastic organization of L,ongshore- 

mtn has been organized at San Pedro. 

It is asserted that a foundation has now 

been made for one of the largest Long- 

,shoremen's local unions in the country. 

The opening of the Panama Canal, it is 

generally agreed, will bring such an l 

immen^fe amount of shipping to this sec¬ 

tion of the country that the workers, 

of necessity, must protect themselves 

by organization. The independent Long¬ 

shoremen's Union that has been in ex¬ 

istence here, will amalgamate with the 

new local union, which affiliated with 

the International Longshoremen's Union. 

The Longshoremen are now carrying on 

a campaign on the coast with the end 

in view of increasing the present mem¬ 

bership and the organization of new local 

unions wherever possible. 

TRADE UNIONS RECOGNIZED. 

A London dispatch states victorj’’ for the 

trade unions has been gained, in that the 

British admiralty has decided to award 

them official recognition. This is inter¬ 

preted to mean that hereafter in dealing 

with employes regarding wages, hours 

and conditions of labor the unions of the 

various crafts will be recognized as the 

representatives of the employes. With 

this general policy established by the 

British government it will have a salu- 

tary effect upon all corporations equipped 

to manufacture products used by that 
government. 

Baltimore, Oct. 10.—The State Bureau 

of Industrial Statistics and Injformation 

deals directly with the child labor law’s 

enforcement, and that bureau claims that 

the 2,000 boys and girls of school age 

enrolled in the schools this year in ex¬ 

cess of the number enrolled last year Is 

the J esult of the new child labor law. 

The buica^u is empowerea to issue per 

mits for I>oj^s and girls to work during 

the vacation period, but as soon as school 

opens these permits become void. Under 

the law, liowever, a child, in order to 

secure a permit to work, mu.^t be four¬ 

teen years old and have completed fifth 

grade work, including certain specific 

branches, such as fractions. A large 

nurnber of childr ■ under no restrictions 

would have gone to work this fall, but 

because they have not completed the 

fifth grade their attendance at school was 

compulsory. The law is working out in 

a satisfactory manner, and is considered 
to be a long step in advance. 
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LAGER, per Ca»e of 24 Bottles 
MAERZEN, per Case of 24 Bottles .. 
SENATE, per Case of 24 Bottles !!!!!!.' ii. ^ 

Write sr Telephsst for Premium list Rebate, 50^ 

telephones, West 1600, 1601, 1602 4 

********************4-4^^ 

Tittles, 
^ ^ HAIM % 
h . BZ& A v' 

SfS - 5ZO FIFTH p*.w. 

WASHIIMGTOM, O. C.^ 

M.w. MOORE. MANAGtA 

WILL CARRY IT UP. 

San Francisco, Oct. 10.—Judge Seawell 

recently handed down a decision in favor 

of a certain publishing company in the 

a state of servitude that is ap- application for a 
writ of mandate to compel the Mayor to 

sign the company's contract for city 

printing which had been awarded before 

the strike of the Press Feeders occurred. 

The city attorney is preparing an appeal 

to the decision rendered by the Judge to 

the District Court of Appeals. 

CONDITIONS AT THE TERMINAL STATION. 
If one-half of the charges that have been made to us as to the 

conditions that prevail at the Terminal Station are true, it is a 
wonder that the respectable people of this city do not rise up in 
arms and protest. Here in the Capital of our country, in one of 
the finest stations of its kind, is 
palling. When men are compelled to work twelve hours a day, 
seven days in the week for a pittance of Forty Dollars a month, 
and try and bring up a family, with rents and living expenses as 
high as they are, it causes us to shudder at the prospects. 

When this monumental tomb was (built the public lands and 
money was donated by the taxpayers of the District towards de¬ 
fraying the cost without any provision being made for them toj 
participate in its earnings,'with the thought that it would beaj 
blessing to the citizens. But if any such thought was entertained 
it can quickly be dispelled, for the conditions that prevail at this 
place should cause an investigation by Congress and have the facts 
brought to the attention of the public, so that laws could be passed ^ meoung without the inuia- 
that would prevent such a state of affairs. We intend to report members, xho Egg candicrs 
the information in our possession to the proper committees of 
Congress, to see if some of these intolerable conditions under 
which these people toil can not be remedied. We will strive to 
have a law passed that will compel all corporations and other em¬ 
ployers of labor to grant at least one day off in seven to their 
employes, and also see if some humane figure can not be set for a 
day’s work. 

TO PROTECT WORKMEN. 

Representative P>ank Buchanan, of the 

labor group in Congress, has renewed his 

effort.^ of last session to have Congress 

provide protection for workmen employed 

in building construction in the District 

of Columbia. In a bill presented by him 

it is provided that contractors shall use 

material for scaffolding which has been 

carefully selected and of undoubted 

strength. The measure, if adopted, will 

increase the powers of the building in¬ 

spector of the District and would molce 

any offense punishable by both fine and 

imprisonment. 

YARD CLERKS STRIKE. 

Springfield, Ohio, Oct. 10.-The clerks in 

the Big Four yards are on strike. The 

men quit their employment because the 

company refused to increase their wages. 

The men were receiving $59 per month and 

were compelled to work eVery day in the 

year, and they claim that their wages 

were far below those received by men on 

other railroads engaged in similar work. 

Prominent Big Four officials are filling 

the places of the striking clerks, it hav¬ 

ing been impossible to obtain men to fill 

the vacancies. These men on strike are 
unorganized. 

FOR SAFETY AT SEA. 

TORONTO NEWS. 

Toronto, Canada, Oct. lv.\—The local j 
Plumbers and Steamfitters’ Union still 

continues to increase its membership, and j 
It has been months since the organization 

of this city have applied to the organiza¬ 

tion committee of the District Council to 

assist them in organizing a local union. 

This assistance will be given to the 

Candlers. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the interests of Orgajilzed 
Labor. Official organ of the Central 
Labor Union, afiUiated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 

The Secretary of Commerce and chair¬ 

man of the Merchant Marine and Fisher¬ 

ies Committee have consulted the Presi¬ 

dent regarding the American Commission¬ 

ers to be appointed to the International 

Maritime Conference at Ldndon in No¬ 

vember to con.sider greater security of 

life and property at sea. The President 

will soon name these commissioners and 

send their names to the Senate for con¬ 
firmation. 

Different from the Rest 

standards 
No. 4 G STREET, NORTHWEST 

( Opp. Government Printins Office) 

HOME-MADE 

PIES and PASTRY 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT ALL 
grocers 

Havenner Baking Company 
Established 1815 

1* 
_^ TOE PLATE PWNTER 

Telephone 4528 Year 

612 F Street Northwest 

WHY NOT ? IF YOU ARE A 
uni^an 

Send in your Subscription for tK 

of 0,8.™,. 

SHIP LOAD OF FOOD. 

Dublin, Ireland, Oct. 10.—The relief ship, 

loaded with provisions furnished by the 

British Trade Union Congre.ss, in aid of 

the Dublin Transport Workers, has ar¬ 

rived and been distributed. The value of 

the food was $25,000 and was unloaded by 

the strikers and carried to food sheds 

where it was distributed to the hungry 

strikers, each of whom received a pack¬ 

age of rations weighing twenty pounds. 

SaKs & Compamw 
A guarantee with everythino* u 
can buy here everything you\nd“h^®^e-and you 

Leopold Morse Company’s UnioTc, n 
— _ Clothing Sold by 

the avenue and 
SEVENTH STREET 

Us. 

Building Trades Headquarters Sixth and 
WINES. LIQUORS. BEERS 

CIGARS. CIGA^TTEsTtOBACCO. 

„ G Sts. N. W 

COSTELLO BROS 

• . /• . ft' X. 
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Dulin & Martin Co. BROCKWELL’S BITS ARE refused exemption 
-Shop Here 

-For the 

-Best 

House- 

furnishings Exceptionally com- 
plete assortments in all of 
the following lines. Re¬ 

member our prices 
BEST are ALWAYS LOWEST. 

Decoroled Dinnerware. 

Decorated Toiletware. 

Glassware of Every Description. 

Eddy Refrigerators. 

Agate Nickel-Steel Utensils. 

All-White Elnameled Utensils. 

Copper Kitchen Utensils. 

Aluminium Kitchen Utensils. 

High-Class Kitchen Cutlery. 

Complete Laundry Equipments. 

Best Coffee-Making Devices. 

Imported Molds and Cutters. 

Best Anti-Rust Tinware. 

Russian Iron Roasting Pans. 

Steel Routing Pans. 

Bathroom Fixtures, &c. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 

1215 F St. and 1214-18 G St. 

The following dairies 
employ drivers who are 

membets of ttio MILK WAGON 
DRIVERS UNION and entitled to 

your patronage: 

green meadow dairy^, 
N J Ave. and D street N. w. 

J. w'. MURPHY, 912 D street N. E 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

AD the Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULLIVAN. Proprietoi 

Twelfth and E Sts. N.W. Washington. D. C 

TOBACCO 
CIGARS 

J. J. FULLER 
No. 60 H Street N. W. 

PERIODICALS_ 

I am the little man that cut 
the Non-Union Magazines the time 

of the Printers’ Stnk^- ^ ^ ^ 
1 Irnow this to be TRUE- 

I LANSBURGH&BRO. 

“DRY GOODS ONLY” 

♦ The Oldest Established Dry 

* Goods House in 

the City 

) to 426 Seventh Street 
7to 425 Eighth street ^ 

HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
famous bakery 

akesand Bread of AU 
inds on Sale by all th 
eading Grocers. 

i9 Seventh Street. Northwest. 

63-64 Center Market. 
27 Northeast Market 

UNION MAN! 
gee our Nh. ” 

$1.90 
made, of course 

JULIUS A. WEST 

,e Sweater Shop 
800 Seventh St. N.W. 

on you*’ 
•*L you. 

, see our NEW 
■orth your while to see ^ a 

Neweet Styles ami /M HI I 
ings DupUcatesof 

('^O^QUAUTY. 

William E. Weaver, the star pitcher 
of the Washington printer baseball 
team, who for some years past has con¬ 
ducted a printing office over at Ross- 
lyn, Va., has disposed of his interests 
there and will work at the trade in this 
city, at present showing up in the 
Evening Star composing room. If 
“Weave'' can print as well as he 
pitches, he will make a valuable addi¬ 
tion to Brother Southland's force. 

* ♦ * 

Frank D. Seiffert, who has many 
! admirers and friends among his fellow- 
! members of Columbia Union, was the 
I victim of a serious accident a few days 
‘ since on a Lake boat returning from 
I Minneapolis, where he had been after 
I attending the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
I of Odd Fellows as the representative 
from this city. As a result of the acci- 

I dent (a fall on the boat during a rough 
1 sea) he is now confined to his home 
; with his ankle in a plaster cast, with 
i the prospect of three or four weeks as 
an invalid. I trust he may soon be 

entirely well. 
sje * » 

A marriage that will interest many 
printers hereabouts, especially those 
in the Government Printing Office, was 

I that of Mr. Walter D. Morgan to Mrs. 
i Ella Carter Ahl, which took place in 
i Alexandria, Va., on September29,1913, 
i the ceremony being performed by the 
I Rev. Mr. Duffy, of the Methodist 
! Church of that place. Mr. Morgan, 
I now holding a position as proofreader 
I in the Printery, has been employed in 
: the establishment for many years and 
has numerous friends there, all of 
whom will join this writer in the hope 

i that the new union will prove one of 
I the greatest happiness. 

:|t jK ♦ 

From a recent copy of the Elmira 
(N. Y.) Telegram I learn that Milo 

i Shanks, formerly of this city, has be- 
! come the owner of the Elmira Daily 
i Advertiser. Mr. Shanks was employed 
in the Government Printing Office for 
several years as compositor, reader, 
and foreman, serving in the latter ca¬ 
pacity at the Library Branch and later 
in what was then known as the Third 
Division. From this last position he 
went to newspaper work here, serving 
on the Times two or three years, and 
then removing to Elmira (about five 
years ago) to take up the management 
of the paper of which he has now be¬ 
come proprietor. Mr. Shanks’s work 
on the Advertiser showed good results 
from- the first, and from a very much 
run down concern he has developed 
what seems to be a first-class ,news- 

; paper -property. The Advertiser is a 
' morning paper and is Republican in 
i politics. It was for years the property 
of J. Sloat Fassett and other promi¬ 
nent Republican leaders of that section 

of New York State. 
♦ ♦ * 

The good old State of North Carolina 
continues to add to its glories and make 
its people the wonder and admiration 
of other Commonwealths. In addition 
to furnishing President Wilson's cab¬ 
inet with one of the greatest Secre¬ 
taries of the Navy the country ever 
had in the person of Josephus Daniels 
and giving the United States Senate its 
greatest chairman of the Finance Com¬ 
mittee of that great body in the person 
of Senator Simmons, there has recently 
appeared in the eastern section of the 
Tar Heel State a rugged citizen who, 
at the age of 120 years, desired to take 
unto himself his fourth wife, a comely 
dame who had just scored her eightieth 
year. An upstart official refused to 
issue the license for the celebration of 
the marriage, but I believe that if the 
gallant would-be groom can get his 
claim for nuptial bliss before Daniels, 
Simmons, and Tom Pence—a trio noted 
for “doing things''—the trick can yet 
be turned and the devoted lovers al¬ 
lowed to wed and live happily ever 

after. 
He 4c ♦ 

Henry Noyes, a well-known member 
of Columbia Typographical Union, died 
at Sibley Hospital, in this city, on 
Thursday, October 2, 1913, after an 
illness extending over several years, 
though he was at the hospital but a 
few weeks previous to the end. Mr. 
Noyes was born March 21, 1852, being 
a native, I believe, of Illinois. He 
originally joined Charleston (W. Va.) 
Typographical Union, No. 146, in May, 
1883, and came to this city more than a 
quarter of a century ago. Until his 
health failed (five or six years ago) he 
was employed in the Government Print¬ 
ing Office for many years in various 
positions, his last work, two or three 
years ago, being that of a reviser in 
the day proof room. He is survived by 
several grown-up children. 

Henry Noyes was one of the most 
patient men under severe affliction I 
Lve ever known, and for years past I 
have looked upon him as a marvel of 
good nature, geniality, and fine feel- 
fng Surely if suffering here fits mor¬ 
als for the peace that Faith whispers 

is in the Beyond, he has gone hence to 
dwell in a fair land. May it be so. 

W. N. Brockwell. 

Wipekly Newspaper devoted 

ex^cmsivel/to t>>e 
with the Amerl- 

FederaUon of Labor. 

The Application of Several Iron and Steel 
Companies Were Denied. | 

Albany, Oct. 10.—The Industrial Board I 
of the Department of Labor has denied 

the application of several iron and steel 

companies for exemption of blast 

furnaces from the provision of Section 

S-A of the labor law. This law requires 

that every employer of labor engaged in 

carrying on any factory or mercantile 

e.stablishment in the State shall allow 

every employe at least twenty-four con¬ 

secutive hours of rest in every seven 

consecutive days. The Industrial Board's 

decision, denying application for exemp¬ 

tion, was based on its belief that it was 

the intent .and purpose of the law to 

grant exemptions from the one-day rest 

in seven provision only in case of emer¬ 

gency. which could not be anticipated in • 

the statute itself, and that the clear in¬ 

tent of the law is. not to exempt indus¬ 

tries in continuance operation, or to give 

the industrial board power to suspend 

the operation of the Law except where an 

emergenev occurs which could not be an- 

ticip-ated by the managers of the indus- 

tiv. and the failure to exempt would 

cause serious loss of property, life or 

danger to health, and that the exemp¬ 

tion should cover only specific cases an! 

not an entire industry', and for specified 

periods limited in time. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

RAILROAD WRECKS. 

Two were killed and one scalded when 

a Chicago bound Baltimore and Ohio 

train jumped the track east of Youngs¬ 

town, Ohio, the engine turning complete¬ 

ly over. The engineer and fireman were 

killed, but no pas.sengers were injured. 

A special train on the Buffalo, Rochester 

and Pittsburgh Railway collided with a 

switching engine in the yards at Indiana, 

Pa., seriously injuring three officials of 

the road. Three young men were killed 

at Jefferson Junction near Scranton, Pa , 

in a headon collision of freight trains on 

the Delaware and Hudson Railroad. Four 

members of the train crews were also 

injured. The engineer was fatally in¬ 

jured and several passengers severely 

bruised when the engine and baggage 

car of a fast Frisco passenger train 

went into a ' ditch sixteen miles North 

of New Orleans. The train collided with 

a flat car. 

COLORADO MINERS STRIKE. 

Denver, Oct. 10.—More than 10,000 coal 

miners in this State are now on strike. 

While the mine operators confidently ex¬ 

pected a majority of their employes to 

remain at work, at least 90 per cent of 

all the coal miners in the State quit work 

in response to the call of the miners’ 

union. Tents and ’ provisions are being 

supplied for the strikers, and officials of 

the United Mine Workers are in charge. 

It is stated that 3,000 men formerly em¬ 

ployed in-the mines have already left the 

State for the purpose of procuring work 

in the East. Nineteen independent coal 

companies in the State have signed up 

with the union and 2,000 miners returned 

to work. Most of these independent com¬ 

panies operate in El Paso County. 

MINERS STEADFAST. 

Organizer John L. Lewis, of 

the A. F. of L., who is now 

assisting in the conduct of the 
strike of the jMichigan copper 
miners, recently sent this report 
of a meeting: "Despite inclement 
weather, many thousands of 
miners attended mass meeting in 
Laurium. Meeting preceded by a 
parade which took forty-five 

minutes to pass given point. In¬ 
tense interest and enthusiasm 
displayed by strikers. Remark¬ 
able demonstration was complete 
surprise to mining companies 
that were boasting that recent 
injunction had dampened ardor of 

men.” 

WILINER’S 
FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

WHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WILNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

Capital $1,250,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savings. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H St*. N. W. 

Branches Peu Ave. and 10th St. 
Dupont Circle. 7th and G Sts. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

Phone Main 4046. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St., N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting 

Arithmetic 
English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

ESTABLISHED 1891 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 

mr* The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
E. SOUTHARD PARKER, President 
S. W. WOODWARD. Vice-President 
M. A. WINTER, Vice-President and Chair¬ 

man Executive Committee 
C. L. BOWMAN. Cashier 
W. REGINALD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable Life lusurauce Co. 
of the Dutrict of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Issues Ordinary and Industrial 

Wm. A. Bennett. 2nd Vice-President & Mgr. 

EQUITABLE BLD'G. 81614th ST., N. W. 

D. J. O’CONNELL 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

636 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
BUFFET ATTACHED 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per ceut Pure 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

fresh three times daily 

AT ALL GROCERS 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Changes. Accept No Sobstitote 

Once Tried You U Always Use It. 

Ports and Sherries for family 
use, Quarts, 50 and 75 cents. All 
makes of Beer. Leading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O'CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and G Sts. N.W. 

415 13th Street 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 42S G St. N. W. 

Northwest European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 
WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

g CENTRAL s 
[ LABOR UNION I 
a DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 8 

5 Meets EveryMonday Night 8 
■ ■ 
■ Typographical Temple 88 

8 423-425 G St. N. W. 8 

8 Sacrataiy's Address: S33 Tenn. Ave. ■ 

IJj Northeast. jg 

■ Telephone: Lincoln 2919 Jj 

■ OFFICERS ■ 
■ FRANK A. KIDD.■ 

m FRANK ROM.Vice Preskient ■ 

88 JOHN B.COLPOYS.Secrrtanr. 533 Teen. Aw. N.L 88 
■ NEWTON A. JAMES.Fuireckl S«rtf«y B 

H lOlE F. EUDIOW.Ireiarer 8 
■ JOSEPH C CLARK.StrOTM-tf-An.. ■ 

J" TRUSTEES: Wm. Ryan, Jos. A. Wiintr, Frank Nohe. S 

m commithes 5 
M Executive: Frank Rom, Ckairman. Frank A. KkU. ® 
■ John B. Colpoys, Lake F. Ladlaw, Newton A. Janies. B 
■ A. C Hayden, E. L Tucker. H 
S re. Jo 0 B. Coipnys, Oiairman. Charles ■ 
B T. Smith, N. P. i liias, Luke F. Ludlow, James E. H 
■ Maynard. ■ 

B Adjustment: A. C Hayden. Chairman. Ed. Toone Si 
m CbariM T. Smith, Fred Koefaltf, N. C. Spragse. m 

88 Contract: E. L Tucker. Chairman. John Hartley B 
■ WUEam H. Ryan, J. L Considine, William Whyte. ’ B 
■ Organttatioir. P. A. Sogme. Chairman. Frank Nolle, S! 

■■ Joseph Oar^ Henry Nolda, R. H. Alcorn, H. S. HoUo- B 
g lian, Frank McKenna. ■ 

8 j.L“ "“'I'’ ■ 
B « Chairman. W. Lee B 
B Moms. W. H. Ansiio. B 

B Auditing: John Webber. ChairmaiL Fred Arends B 
Ben torch. ' g 

■ Resolutions: Ang. F. Broacker, Chairman. Harrv ■ 
H Shearer, Fred Fox. g| 

B Label: T. L Blakely, Chairman. B 
B Laws: Newton A. James, Chairman. E. R. foownly B 
m Joel Mann. 

81 Delegates to Baltimore: Richard Grace, Chairman. 
■ Hiss Agnes dirtis, P. A. Sugrne. 

B| UelesalM to Aloandria: Johi Hojlky CtuimaiL 
■ HiuE Disoe,. Waiter Whilclioad. 

R. H. BURDETTE, President... .803 Mt. Vernon I 
Place N.W. i 

J. G. O’DONNELL, Vice-President... .1312 Mass. 
Avenue S.E. 

E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Secretary... .425 G St. N.W. 
L W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, TypoRraph- 

ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer. 439 Second St. S. E 
A. F. MORRISETT. Warden.. .1910 14tli St. NW. 
0. N. MOXLEY, Conductor. .110 5th Street N. E. 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St. N. E. 

TRUSTEES 
F. J. Nolte.24 EighthSL N.E. 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 
George Rosson.1527 Columbia St. N.W. 

AUDITORS 
W. T. Baum.474 Eye St. S. W. 
T. W. Wolb.604 13th St. N. E. 
J. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
R. H. Burdette, President 803 Mt Vernon Place 
E B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St N. E. 
0. N. Moxley.110 5th St N. E. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 

E B.Byrne, Chairman.425 G St, N.W. 
Allen LIthgow, Secretary.. .160 Tenn. Ave. N. E 
H. 0. Barber.121 2nd St N. W. 
0. N. Moxley.110 5th St N. E 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 
Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street, H. W. 
George E Hatton.519 M St S. W. 
j. A. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
W. Lee Mortis.300 2nd St N. E 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N. E. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
Thomas Echols_714 Duke St Alexandria, Va. 
F. J. Nolte.24 Eighth Street N. E 
H. 0. Barber.121 2nd Street N. W. 
W. Leo Morris.300 2nd Street N. E 

DELEGATES B. T. M. C. 
0. N. Moxley.110 5th Street N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
George Roison_1527 Columbia Street N. W. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th Street S. W. 

BUSINESS AGENT 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
G. F. Davis.439 Second Street, N. E. 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 

A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Nou-Uuiou Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Umoo 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President. CHAS. L. BAINE Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

ALE 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN, VA. 

Xander s RYE Whiskies 
Are Unsurpassed in Quality 

ESTABLISHED 1865 

909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch House*. 
Phone M. 274 

I 
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P. B. Suits 
for Fall and Winter 

in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-TU-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

^cois^oeS Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 

1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

AN INCREASING SCOPE changes in the g. p. o. 

Journejmen Tailors Considering Change 
in the Name of the International Body. 
Bloomington, Ill., Oct. 10.—At the recent 

convention of the journeymen Tailors' 

Appointmenta. 

Nealy Bean, Edward R. Ratcliffe, 
John E. O’Brien, and Samuel Oscar, 
probationary messenger boys. 

Miss Eva H. Willard, press feeder, 

Mr. UNION MAN, 
your credit is always good here. 
You can select any article from 
our enormous stock of high-grade 
jewelry and silverware, and pay 
for it on terms as low as 

FIFTY CENTS A WEEK. 
Cash Cannot Buy Better Values. 

Here’s an example: 

-TRY- 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

Union of America, forty-six propositions transferred from Bureau of Engraving • 
were referred to a referendum vote of and Printing. j 
the affiliated nnion.s. One of the propo- Mrs. Flora M. Snow, emergency 
sitlons includes the changing of the name press feeder. ! 
of the international body from the Jour- Allen C. Denham and William C. ' 
neyraen Tailors’ Union of America to the Evans, probationary bookbinders. ! 

ONB>FOURTII CARET 

Price $25.00. 
SCHWARTZ 

JEWELRY and SILVERWARE 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 

Frank B. Smith, probationary lino¬ 
type operator. 

James W. Cobb, reinstated as skilled 
laborer. 

Fogarty, temporary com- John J. 
' positor. 

Separation*. 

E. Reardon, temporary 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinberg s Top Notch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

7H-716 11th streets. E. 

Six Stores 

TAILORS 

at EIGHTH and F Streets 

Tailors’ Industrial Union. A companion 

proposition in consonance with this pro¬ 

posed change submits a plan for the 

Tailors to acquire jurisdiction over all 

persons employed at the trade, including 

the Pressers, and every one who plys the i 

needle. According to the phraseology" used 

the meaning is evident, that is, that if 

the plan is indorsed by the referendum Thomas 
vote it means that the Tailors' Industrial i plasterer. 
Union will claim jurisdiction over the Ilbert deL. 
field that is now covered by the United | signed. 
Garment Workers of America and the Daniel W 
International Lady Garment Workers. | signed 

Edward J. Fahej^ probationary mes¬ 
senger boy. 

Joseph C. Perry, temporary com¬ 
positor, resigned. 

Jackson 

Brayshaw, helper, re- 

Beach, compositor, re- 

The referendum vote will be taken prior 

to November 15. 

CHANGES PLAN. 

READ—THEN ACT 

The merchant who does not ad¬ 
vertise at ail may or may not be 
your friend, Mr. Union Man, but it 
is a foregone conclusion that he 
who liberally patronizes the col¬ 
umns of ail other papers, and 
refuses to advertise In a Labor 
Paper, is not looking for your 
patronage, does not wish it, and 
is not desirous of your friendship 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

Recently it was announced by the Sec¬ 

retary of the Navy that employes would 

be represented on the wage boards, but 

it now dev"elops that a change is to be 

made in that plan, and the United States 

Department of Labor is to be called upon 

to determine the wage scale for the dif- 

I ferent yards. The law requires that 

I “navy yard employes be paid 

J equivalent to those in civil establishments 

M. Waldron, probationary 
messenger boy, resigned. 

William F. Leatzow, reviser, re¬ 
signed. 

Transfer*, Ac. 

Michael J. Hagerty, bookbinder. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture, Departmental 
Detail Roll; Mrs. Nellie R. Grant, 

feeder, 271-2 cents per hour, 
press division night; Robert I. Rich- 

Madam, Read McCall’s 
The Fashion Aulhorltw 

McCALL’S is a larcre, artistic, handl- 
somely illustrated lOO-page monthly 
Magazine that is adding to the h ‘ 
ness and efficiency 
women each month. 

. Pf- 
of 1,100,100 

Each i^o Is brimful of fn.^chions. fnner- 
st<)i ic.s, anti .semoa 

of labor-saving' and money-.saving id.-.s 
for women. Tliere are more tlian i-n of 
ffio newest do.sitrns of the cclnbrated 
McCALL PATTERNS in each h.suc! 

P.ATTERNS are fiimons fur 
sirapllfiiy and economy. Oil^iy 

10 and lo cenbi each. 

The publishers of l^fcCALI/S will snond 

??i?i order to keep LIoCALL’S heml 
and shoulders above all otb^r women’s 

WOTth SI (t l'“alUvcly 
Yog Sglfci Any One McCall PaHem 

from your first copy of "McPAT t ’<3 if 
subscribe quickly. -MCCALL S, if you 

THE McCALL COMPANY. 236 West 37th Sf., New\'ork 

j in the vicinity.” The Secretary of the , , , . 

' Department of Labor therefore will make ' probationary messenger boy, 
the investigation and report his findings i Burlington L. Balder- 
to the Navy Department, thus eliminating unskilled laborer, forwarding and 

finishing section; Sterling G. Ansley 
and Lawrence N. Nops, 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Where not otherwise specified, meetings are 

held at night.] 
CsntiA. Labor Union meets every Monday night at 

TypvKrarhical Temple. 
Bakeis ard Contectloners. No. 118: Meets first and 

third Saturdays of ea<A month; firstSaturday at 
7.80' chird at 4 p. m.. Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary. Ed. Stansfield, 1407 6th Street, N. W. 

Bakery Salesmens’ Union No. 33: Meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary, J. L. (jonsidine, 907 First 
St. N. W. 

arbers Union, No. 239 ; Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel's 
Hall. No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretary. Joseph Handles. 666 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union. No. 305 : Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month, Cadet Armory# 
706 O street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A. 
Bowman: Financial Secretary, jChas.Walker, 624 
Pa. Ave.. N. W. 

Bartenders Leajpje, No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Pei tech, 922 23d St. Northwest. 

Beer Drivers. No. 234, and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello's Hall. Secretary, Henry Miller, 6036 
Georgia Avenue, Northwest. 

Boiler Makers. Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye streets 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
10 a. m. Secretary, Will H. Ryan, Box 67 Ross- 
lyn, \a, 

BteWiry Workers, No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello’s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, P’rank 
Rom, 1134 22nd street northwest. 

Bricklayers Union, No. 1: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month. Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretar>', M. Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural Iron INorkers, No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Schcrier, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics, Local 85: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, 5th and E, northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriage and Wagon Workers. No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Sam’l 
Murdock, 1341 South Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

Cigarmakers Union, No. 110: Meets every Saturday, 
737 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman’s.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers. No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 138 R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors.. No. 10: Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Harrity, Arlington, Va. 

Engineers. Hoisting, No. 77: Meets Every Friday, at 
8.00 p.m. Hall, S.E. Cor. 10th & Penn. ave. n.w. 
Secretary, Chas. H. Streng, 231 F St. n. e. 

Engineers. Stationary, No. 89: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Leeke, 12th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union. No. 12776, Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month. Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally, 1715 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen. Stationary, No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furriers, No. 14,315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Sectetary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodfinishers, Vamishers and Polishers, No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourthMonday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D street southwest. 

Garment Workers. United, No. 11. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary, Max Kambcr, 605 
7th street northwest. 

firanite Cutters, Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary# Wm. 
Rosson, 226 R street. Northeast. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 21: Meets 
first and third Mondays. Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs, 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horseshoert Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Moulders, No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
Caffery, 408 12th street northeast. 

Laborers, Stone and Building, No. 46: Meets the first 
and third F'ridays of each month. 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary, Jas. Conners, 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

Lithographers Union, No. 13 : Samuel £. Long, Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

Machinists, Columbia Lodgo, No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday at NavallLodge Hall, Fourth street 
and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Machinists, Washington Lodge, No. 193: Meets every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. W. Bauer, 722 K St., N.E. 

Marble and Slats Cutters, Interior, No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdaye. Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser, 1729 Ist street north¬ 
west. 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protective Union. 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 3rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Ajrmes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday, 8 p. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary. Fred W. Fox, 235 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians, No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretary, John E. Birdsell, 620 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 368: Meets every Friday, Northwest 
Comer 6th and G Sts., Northwest. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Papertiangers, No. 420: Meets every Wednesday, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A, 
Maidens, 1784 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 314 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Secretary, John H, Brown. 

Photo-Engravers Union, No. 17: Meets first Monday 
in every month. Typographical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretary, Samuel H. Wood, 928 N. C. Ave.S E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
month, Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chas. 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbers, No. 5. Meets 2(l&4tb Wednesday at Paper- 
hangers’ Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O’Hagan. 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants. No. 42: Meets Typo¬ 
graphical Temple on the first Thurs^y of each 
month. Secretary, Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 15 I 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thursday of 
each month. Typographical Temple, Secretary, 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street. Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typographical Temple, 
423-425 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsberger, 1535a 3rd street northwest. 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trades 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers, Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s, Sixth and 
G. Secretary, J. D. Huddleston, 2415 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, & Helpers No. 602: Meets first and 
thii'd Wednesday at the Paperhanger’s Hall, 
430 9th St. n. w. Secretary, Wm. Whyte, 222 F 
St. n. w. 

Stone Mason', No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hall 
on first snd third Monday. Secretary, Evans 

Stono and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. 

Stenographers, Bookkeepers. Typewriters, and Assist¬ 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors, Journeymen, No. 188: Meets first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello’s halL Secretary. 
I. Geraci, 1461 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., 1047 Jefferson St., northwest. Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance. Locai 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month, 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. I. Trundle, 
1062 JelTeraon street northwest. 

Typographical Union, Columbia. No. 101: Meets on 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Sel- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
'Thursdays of each month, 616 9th street north¬ 
west.* Secretary, J. G. Maier, 320 A St. N. E. 

Washington Building Trades Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, W. K. Merryman. 5229 Georgia Ave , 
Northeast. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 
Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

Summer Rates. 

Shoomaker s Tenn. Whiskey 

safe and effacious to give young or 
old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only at- 

SHOOMAKER CO. Telephone 
1556 

1331 E Street N, W. 

THE PEOPLES’ 

Popular Playhouse 
Good Clean Shows For 

Small Prices 

THE COSMOS 
On the Ave. 

THE CASINO 
Fand 7th 

REFINED VAUDEVILLE 
EXCELLENT MUSIC 

Approved Photoplays 

the former plan of placing representa¬ 

tives of the navy yard workmen on the 

wage boards as previously. 

INTRODUCES LOAN BUI. 

SUNDAY CONCERTS 
3 to 10.30 P. M. 

messenger i 
boys, press division; Thomas E. Blakely, 
pressman, press division, day to night; 
Benjamin Y. Martin, helper, 30 cents 
per hour, buildings division; John L. 
Dilsaver, proofreader, 60 cents per 
hour, proof section; Wm. H. Carpen- 

Representative Frank Buchanan, mem¬ 

ber of the labor group, introduced.a bill 

in the House amending the act o^ June 

25, 1910, an act'to establish postal savings i maker-up, 60 cents per hour, mono¬ 
depositories for depositing savings with section night; August F. Laufer 
the government. The bill contains an ; ^tid Elmo D. Norris, monotype key- 
elaborate scheme whereby the govern- i board operators, 60 cents per hour. 
raent is to receive deposits from indi¬ 

viduals and corporations. It is also con¬ 

templated that there shall be created a 

loan bureau, under the supervision of a 

board of trustees, for the purpose of 

making loans on agricultural lands and 

improvements, homes, and for other 

purposes. The annual rate of interest is 

placed at 3 per cent, and with a time limit 

per 
monotype section night; James W. 
Doocy, deskman, 65 cents per hour, 
proof section night; John O’Neill, 
maker-up, 60 cents per hour, hand sec¬ 
tion; William H. Fisher, assigned to 
proofreader, 60 cents per hour, proof 
section; Thomas L. McEnaney, proof¬ 
reader, 60 cents per hour, proof sec- 

ALL AMERICA SHOES 
Union-Made, $4.00 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capitol and H Streets 

ED. J. GLAVIN 
Wines and Liquors 

ing body can borrow money from the 

government for the construction of pub¬ 

lic works within 

provision makes 

who desire to purchase homes to borrow 

a sum not to exceed 50 per cent of the | 

of twenty years. It is further provided | fion night; William A. Murphy, mes- 
that counties, cities, villages, townships, I senger boy, $420 per annum, office of 
school districts, or any other public tax-| superintendent of work; George W 

^ ^ .. Shaffer, compositor, Samuel W. Tay- 

.1. I temporary compositor, monotype 
L prescribed limit. One | section; Renne A. Julian, comoositor 
it possible for those . A 

jlinctype section; Arthur J. Picotte, 
pressman. Library of Congress branch 
printing section; Marcus P. Jackson, 
temporary compositor, linotype sec¬ 
tion; John V. Smithson, compositor, 
linotype section; Charles W. Burnett' 
proofreader, 60 cents per hour, proof 
section; Ernest M. Boss, messenger 
boy, $500 per annum, office of the su¬ 

perintendent of documents; Frank He^ 
ner, stereotyper, foundry section day 
to night; Henry S. Newell, counter! 
^tting and packing section; Albert J. 

Weber, probationary stereotyper, foun¬ 
dry section, night to day; John 

309 G Street Northwest 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

house & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS 
draperies, etc. 

N.E.Cor.Seventh and I Streets N.W 

GEO. D. HORNING, 

N. E. Cor. 9th and D St«. 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

loan 

OFFICE. 

asses.sed valuation. The scheme of the 

bill is for the purpose of providing 

means for those who have small means 

to secure a home at a reasonable rate of 

interest on deferred payments, as w'ell 

as affording states and sub-divisions 

thereof, empowered to levy taxes, an 

opportunity to promote public w'orks. 

I AM COAL 
I am Coal. Nature made me centu¬ 

ries ago. You will burn me this winter ^ -v.*#, lugut lo aay; John K 
and be glad in the warmth which I Stephenson, pressman in charge 60 
release. cents per hour, press division; Thomas 

But you must see in me more than a Doty, monotype keyboard operator 
lump of black carbon. You must see ^0 cents per hour, monotype section 
in the red fire the stains of human ^ night, 
blood, of the worker who died unnec¬ 
essarily in bringing me to your service. 

You,must see in the flames that leap 
from and about me the crushed spirits i ^ 
of little children who worked against i r , ® ® Department of 

.... Wilson has directed the 

TO END STRIKE OF MINERS 

ATTENTION! ORGANIZATIONS 

COMMERCIAL 

WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

the law to give me place at your fire 
side, worked themselves out of life in 

INTERNATIONALS. 

International Association of Machinists: Headquar¬ 
ters, Rooms 402-407 McGill Building. 908-914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of 
the Journal; George Preston, secretary-treas. 

Journeymen Stonecutters’ Association of North America: 
Headquarters, 620 Sixth street northwest. Jo 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, general 
gecretary-treasurer. 

Plate Printers of North America (IntematJonal Steel 
and Copper): Headquarters: Int. Secretary- 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith, 612 F street N, W. 

LOCAL AUXILIARIES. 

Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth 
Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7:80 p. m., in 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street northwest Secretary, 
Wm. H. Young, 415 7th Street, Southeast. 

Ladles’ Auxiliary, Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nights, 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north¬ 
west. 

Woman’s Auxiliary No. 13, of Columbia TypoKraphicil 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typographical Temple. 
Fourth Monday in each month. 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, 
in the month at Typographical Temple. C. H. 
Evans. Secretary, :i20 4th street northeast. 

11^ - chief 
clerk of the Bureau of Labor to proceed 

U jr U • ui .LU , 1 Denver, Colo., to make an the hope of being able through work ^ maKe an 
to settle a controversy now on 

between the coal miners and operators. 
A strike of large proportions is pend- 

eave e to ^ considerable number 
^ ™ of coal miners have already laid down 

their tools. While the operators have 
^ I refused arbitration, suggested by the 

State Labor Department of Colorado, 

You must see in the comfort I bring 
to your home the misery and squalor of 
the homes of those who gave me to 
your service. 

In the smoke that passes from my 
destruction is a line of black accusa- j 
tion against you and the society you | 
tolerate that builds its comfort on the ! 
misery of others. | 

I serve and die in service. But hu¬ 
man beings slaved and died in slavery i 
that you might have me; and you did 
not care.—Exchange. 

CONSmATION OF LIFE i 

yet as indicated, the Labor Depart¬ 
ment of the Government will use its 
good offices in an effort to secure a 
settlement. 

YOU AND ME, TOO! 
Why in the Sam Hatch don’t the 

men stop criticising the way women 
dress? They complained about the 
hoop skirt, they kicked when the pull 
backs were worn, they fussed about 
the big hats and when they went bare- 

the X-ray and split skirt Let 'em 
alone. If they didn’t wear anything 
but a feather in their hair we would 
look at 'em and love ’em. —Idabel 
Democrat-Record. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 

The annual meeting of the American 
Mine Safety Association, composed of 
leading coal and metal mine operators, 
mining engineers, mine-safety engin¬ 
eers, and mine surgeons, was held in head, and now they are growling over 
Pittsburgh, Pa., September 22-24 and 
was an exceedingly interesting meet¬ 
ing. This association, which held its 
first meeting a year ago, has for its 
purpose a reduction of the number of 
accidents in the mines and quarries and 
the alleviation of more than 60,000 men 
who are injured each year. This second 
meeting which has been called by Mr. 
H. M. Wilson, of the Bureau of Mines, 
Chairman of the Executive Committee 
of the Association, promises to take 
up and discuss a number of the prob¬ 
lems that have arisen in both the res¬ 
cue and first-aid work. The members 
of the association declare that greater 
progress can be made in saving life and 
in reducing the seriousness of injuries 
by the adoption of proposed standard 
methods. 

The Trades 

you II appreciate our printing 

because it’s good printing. 

Our excellent facilities place 

us in a position to handle 

Your Job Work 
promptly and at reasonable 

prices. We can furnish you 

with any grade you desire of 

Union Label Paper 
Let us have your next order 

for printing and we will con¬ 

vince you. Estimates given. 

telephone main 3915 

R6pr6S6ntdtiv6 Housbs 
OF WASHINGTON, D. t 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Bmldiiifc Plioin M,;, ig2j. 

BANKS 

THE NAIIONAI SAVINGS S TRUST COMPANY. r.|A.i ji ooo 
000. P.T.jDlcrwl«, dq».iu. rob al« iwije l«rgl«.p,.rf 2 ’ 
>cte u Mliiiimrtralorfc etc. Ci,™„ FUleolt erf New York Aveime' 

the SAMUEL 
SYRUPS. Etc 

SOFT DRINKS, ETC 

SODA WATER 
■’ Wisconsin Avenne Northwe#!. 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST COMPANY. CapiiaL $1 000. 
OM. Snrphs, $750,000. Interest paid on depssits. * 
miobtrator, execaior. trustee, etc. 

Acta aa «il- 
JOHN JOY EDSON. President 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

LAWYERS TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 412 
Fifth Street N.W. 

HOW WOULD YOUR AD LOOK IN THIS SPACE? 

SHOULD BE CONSIDERED! 
PURITY, 

ACCURACY, 
DISPATCH, 

NEATNESS 
Four important requisites in 

our Prescription Department. 

Weller's Drug Stores 
Eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 M St. N W. 

Risrht by the Aqueduct 

FRANK'S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 
Fourth and G Sta., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS, Preacriplioa Draggiat, Comer Fowth Street 
and Virginia Aveaae S. E. 

G Streets Northwest. ASTORU PHARMACY, Third and 
Price and Product Right. 

I THEODORE A. T. JUDD. Dr«gUl.O».S«,o>lh»dF Street. S.W 

i '■'•“riPho# 

' QUIGLEY, Dmuist, Twaily-firat and G Streeta N. W. 

I A. T. BRONAUGH, Pharmadat. Sonlhweat Comer SeieDth asd P 
I Streeta N. W. ^ 

E.JPmiM«Mn SUPPLIES 

420NiS 5: '» Am,m 

sokrset 

SpcdaJti 

insurance co5*^Lk 
Street and Loeisiaa 

~ niooe Lincoln 946. 

WILLIAM LEE 

UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY 

332 Penna. Avene N. W. 

G. W FnRQorn#, MACHINIST 

w°ir n 

lime, SAND, GRAVEL CFMpmt 

-AtlONAtHORTAR COMPANY. L N.k . 

“^»BUGRANriRADRH«HNGC.HPANT.3030rSur 
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UNPROFITABLE POLICY MEAT SHORTAGE REAL 
Employing Foreignerslbr Profits Proves According to the Bureau of Animal In¬ 

to be Rather Costly. dustry There’s a Decided. Shortage. 
Galesburg III , Oct. 2t.-That the non- Shortage of meat and the way to 

English speaking foreigner has the right increase the supply is discussed by ex- 

to Lrk wherever he can find it. is patent. Perts in the Department of Agriculture 

for no one should be deprived of the op-I in n special bulletin Just Issued to the 

portunity to work, no matter what their 

nationality. Some employers, however, 

seek to use foreign speaking workmen to 

appease their desire for profits, and in 

doing so bring about situations that are 

frequently expensive. A casting company 

in this city has just entailed a loss by 

fire of approximately $^,000. According 

to one of the daily papers, the fire was 

discovered by the night watchman be 

fore it had made any considerable prog 

ress, but as the watchman could not 

speak the English language, he was un¬ 

able to turn in the alarm, and before as¬ 

sistance could be summoned the fire was 

beyond control, and the plant destroyed. 

It is asserted that the company has made 

it a practice to employ foreigners almost 

exclusively for the reason that they were 

not familiar with American customs and 

the American standard of living and could 

be secured at a much lower rate of wages 

than American working men. Much crit¬ 

icism has been indulged in by employers 

in recent years ^gainst the methods of 

labor unions, and the employers have 

accentuated and emphasized the plea of 

♦'efficiency.'* In this particular instance it 

is wondered whether the managers of the 

concern In question are in harmony with 

the general cry of the employers through¬ 

out the country for “efficiency." 

WORKINGMEN DUPED 
Wage Eearners Should Always Look into 

Advertisements With the Utmost Care. 

farmers of the country. According to 

information in possession of the Bureau 

of Animal Industry there is a decided 

meat shortage. It is stated by an of¬ 

ficial of this department that the rise 

in prices in recent years is the natural 

result of an actual shortage in produc¬ 

tion. It is contended that the condition 

Is reflected in the per capita consump 

tion of meat in the United States,^ which 

is estimated to have fallen off ten pounds 

in four j-ears, or from 162 pounds in 

1909 to 152 pounds in the fiscal year 

1913. The bulletin points out that within 

the last six years the number of beef 

cattle in the country apparently has fall¬ 

en off some 30 per cent, while the popu¬ 

lation has increased. Department es¬ 

timates show that the number of beef 

cattle in the country in January, 1907, 

was 51,566,000, and at the beginning of 

the present year only 36,300,000, while 

the number of dairy cows remained prac¬ 

tically stationary. The slaughter of beef, 

it is set forth, has fallen off approxi¬ 

mately 780,000,000 pounds from 1910 to 

1913. Meanwhile the country’s export 

trade had greatly fallen off. The bulle¬ 

tin further asserts that there is little 

hope for exports from Argentina and 

Australia, because of their great drain 

by European markets, and that Argen¬ 

tina is already drawing on its live stock 

reserve. The department says that the 

farmers of this country have almost un¬ 

limited possibilities for live stock pro¬ 

duction and that all the meat needed 

Union Men are Responding Liberally to I couid be furnished ic the farmers couid 
1 r • r shown how to produce it and how to 

the Defense Fund for its tODUDOdtlOD. I ^ ready market. The department 

— The 

THE CALUMET STRIKE 

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 24. urges that the nation’s meat supply be 

Daily Mining Journal has '"this to say increased by a revival of beef cattle 

SS-'anent the copper strike: “It is violating raLsing in the corn belt and its exten- 

& no confidence to say that after two sion in the Eastern States where suc- 

months there is much more strike left cess depends upon the utilization of pas- 

^ in the copper country than the operators ture and cheap roughage; the use of 

two months ago believed w’ould be the dual purpose cows on dairy farms, sav- 

case." The Grand Rapids labor paper in mg the calves for feeders; raising sheep 

commenting on ihe above expression more extensively in the corn belt and 

says: “The above gives in fewer words I Eastern States; increasing hog producj^ 

than* 7. 0 can express It Ihe ttal sK-atisn | trcTn on the irrigated farms of the West, 

it exists in the copper country at the increasing production of beef cattle and 

present time. The strike is far from hogs in the South, “the one section of 

over A good many papers would have the United States where cattle still can 

believe that the strike is practically be raised, fed and sold at a profit of 

from 5 cents to 6 cents per pound. 

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 24.—The follow¬ 

ing is from the Birmingham Labor Ad- 

vocate: ‘Tnform.ation comes through the 

press that a number of Birmingham 

workingmen allowed themselves to be 

duped by extravagant and golden prom¬ 

ises made by one Taylor, who was a 

strikebreaker during the Building Trades 

strike in Birmingham, to leave the city 

and with nothing more than this man's 

word to assure them, went to New Or¬ 

leans supposedly to be transported to 

Argentina, where they were to make 

fabulous wages. They found that Taylor 

had played a huge joke on them and left 

them in New Orleans with nothing in 

sight but the prospect of paying railroad 

fare back to Birmingham or some other 

place. The man Taylor was one of the 

foremen employed by a construction 

company on a hotel job. and when the 

Building Trades strike was called, Taylor 

was instructed to employ nonunion Car¬ 

penters on the job and, notwithstanding 

the fact that he was a union Carpenter 

himself, he obeyed orders and worked 

nonunion men during the strike. When 

the settlement was made with the union 

Carpenters Taylor was thrown out of em¬ 

ployment and commenced contracting in 

small way, but was not successful 

Workingmen should always look into ad¬ 

vertisements with the utmost care, as 

many of these ‘ads’ are inserted for the 

purpose of procuring men to act as strike¬ 

breakers against craftsmen who are ask¬ 

ing for better wages and conditions." 

RAILROADJVRECKS 
Recent Wrecks With the Usual Fatalities 

are Selected at Random. 

CIGARMAKERS’ UNIONS 

ended, but such is not the case. The 

operators are stubborn and refuse to 

arbitrate, and the miners refuse to re¬ 

turn to work until the differences are 

or^inRted The operators have been cir- 

cu atin^’a paper. The Coal Dealor, glv- According: 

ing a published account of hojjh^min- | m from 

ers 

WESTERN COAL STRIKE. 

the 

to all reports coming 

Colorado coal strike state 

West Virginia are losing money that numerous independent mines have 

^ agreement they have adopted, made settlements with the United Mine 
by the have not been I Workers and the miners are back at 

yet the a throughout the work. At Trinidad a short time ago o-iven The union men throughout 
^ ' are responding liberally to the five or six shots were fired from a freight 
country carry on the strike. Al- train on strikers at Ludlow, and half an 

defense Yiave been made to furnish hour later nine shots were fired into the 

ready P g^j.ii-ers this winter, and no White City from the hills above Hast- 

coal or outside need worry about the I ings, but none took effect. The White 

one on ^^-^v about the operators, fcily referred to is the tents occupied by 
miners. Just j ___ I     t_ _ _ 

They are 
the ones that will need con- the striking miners. In the Northern coal 

solution when tim time comes. 

VIENNA ^ALARMED. 

fields an injunction prohibits the striking 

miners from peacefully picketing the 

mines. It has been arranged that should 

the striking miners who are doing picket 

duty be arrested the women and children 

don Oct. 24.—Emigration from Aus- ^re to take their places on the picket 

trla-Hungary to the United States and bne. The scheme is that if the operators 

C da is increasing so rapidly that the carry out their plans the men will sub- 

tlf riUes in Vienna and Budapest are niit to arrest and go to jail, their places 

° steps to check it. The shortage on the picket line being taken by worn- 
taking s^e^ armies of en, who will also submit to arrest and 

of recrui ^o be about go to jail. Then it is up to the county 

^^^nAfl^^The farmers are also complain- to take care of the strikers, their wives. 
100,060. ^ labor, so many | and families. That is not a bad idea. 

Recently Held a Conference to Formulate 
Demands for an Increase in Wages. 

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 24.—Representatives 

of the Cigarmakers’ Unions, located in 

the First and Ninth Internal Revenue 

Districts of Pennsylvania, met hero re¬ 

cently for the purpose of formulating de¬ 

mands for an increase in wages through¬ 

out Eastern Pennsylvania. The delegates 

from all points reported that business in 

the cigar factories is unusually brisk, 

and -that.^th^r,time oppofturui fnr a' 

raise in the wages of Cigarmakers. It 

was also reported that several of the 

manufacturers in the First District have 

already increased the wages of their em¬ 

ployes, and it is the purpose of the or¬ 

ganized Cigarmakers to make the in¬ 

crease general, if possible. There has 

been no material increase in the wages 

if Cigarmakers in this part of Pennsyl¬ 

vania for many years, and it is felt 

that the present movement is entirely 

justified, as trade conditions fully war¬ 

rant such a move. Even the non-union¬ 

ists, it was claimed by cho.se in atteni- 

ance at the conference, are in accoid 

with the present movement and will co¬ 

operate with the unions in furthering 

their demands. In fact, the increasing 

membership attested by the representa¬ 

tives, indicates that in the near future 

there will be very few non-union work¬ 

men in the great cigar centers of this 

state. The outlook is better than ever 

before in the history of the secti m of 

the country. 

Recent railroad wrecks are selected 

at random, the following being only 

a partial list: Two persons were prob¬ 

ably 'fatally injured and more than a 

score were painfully injured near Attica, 

Ind., when the Continental Limited on 

the Wabash Railroad, running fifty 

miles an hour, ran into an open switch 

and collided with a freight train. The 

fact that the passenger train was com¬ 

posed. of steel cars Is believed to have 

prevented a greater loss of life. Ten 

persons were seriously injured when the 

engine and five passenger cars of a 

Pennsylvania train ^were derailed at Gar¬ 

land, Pa., fifty miles east of Erie, Pa., 

the cause of the Occident not having 

been determined. Seven persons were se¬ 

riously injured when a train on the Erie 

Railroad, near Warren, Ohio, crashed 

throc'^h a freight train. The wreckage 

burst into flames and the injured were 

rescued with difficulty, A passenger 

train on the Big Four near Columbus, 

Ohio, was partially derailed and two train¬ 

men probably fatally injured as a result 

of a collision^with a hand car. The en¬ 

gine w'as completely overturned and the 

engineer and fireman were caught under 

the wreckage. A steel car carrying rac¬ 

ing horses, w'hich w’as attached to the 

train, is credited with having kept the 

passenger coaches from leaving the rails. 

Two dead and eight Injured, several ser¬ 

iously, was the result of a head-on col- 

lislor' between two Nickel Plate freight 

trains at Fairview, Pa. The trains met 

at high speed and nearly all the Injured 

were buried under the wreckage. 

Twenty persons were injured, four seri¬ 

ously, when the Chicago, Milwaukee and 

St. Paul east-bound Olymj^ian train was 

wrecked forty miles w^est of Forsyth, 

Mont. The train was traveline at a high 

speed, and every car was ditched. Fif¬ 

teen passengers were injured when four 

cars of a passenger train on the New 

Orleans and Northwestern rolled down 

an embankment near Winnesboro, La., 

spreading rails having caused the wreck. 

By the derailing of a Pennsylvania train 

on tho Philadelphia and Erie Division at 

Prt., twu' "cxpvcss' 

were seriously injured and a number of 

pasengers badly shaken up. The train 

was ditched In the railroad yards and a 

broken rail is said to have been respon¬ 

sible. 
-\ 

EMPLOYER IS LIABLE 
The Question of the Employe’s Assumption 

of Risk Was for the Jury. 
An employe of a telephone company, 

who, w4th others, was engaged in put¬ 

ting up wireless on a building, was 

Injured by the breaking of the rung 

of a ladder on which he was standing. 

It appeared that the rung was made 

of a piece of board sawed across the 

grain. The defect was not obvious to 

a casual observer, but was discover¬ 

able by a careful inspection, which was 

not made. It appeared that ladders 

for the use of the employes were sup¬ 

plied by the company, but that some¬ 

times, when those were insufficient, the 

foreman directed the men to borrow 

such as could be obtained near by, and 

that the one used by the Injured em¬ 

ploye had been so borrowed by another 

workman. The United States Circuit 

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 

held, in the case of Pacific Telephone 

and Telegraph Company vs. Starr, that 

ladders of unusual length, such as em¬ 

ployes of a telephone company are re¬ 

quired to use In putting up wires on 

buildings, are not simple appliances 

like mechanics’ tools, for defects in 

which employers cannot be held re¬ 

sponsible and the risk from which em¬ 

ployes assume; that in legal effect the 

ladder in question was furnished by 

the telephone company, which was re¬ 

sponsible for its condition to the same 

extent as though It had been furnished 

from Its own supply, and that the 

question of the employe’s assumption 

of risk was for the jury. 

SEAMEN’S BILL TO VOTE. 

KESULT OF ORGANIZATION. 

„We-bodied young men having migrated. 

It is asserted that more than 90,000 liable 

for army service arc now in Canada, and 
responded to the recent summons 

The rivalry between the Aus- 
not one 
to return 

LIBERAL RESPONSE. 

Butte, Mont- Oct. 24. — The Butte 

Canadiau-Pacifleh"*®"® liberally to the ap- 
*'^‘^** — ' . thi*s I the striking copper miners of 

companies, the latter of wh c ear Michigan. Aside from the large con- 
- service from Trieste, 

tions, the miscellaneous crafts have al¬ 

ready forwarded $5,550. In addition to 

amounts already paid in, many unions 

have levied assessments. The Cooks 

and Waiters have pledged themselves 

to donate $100 per month as an organi¬ 

zation; the Painters $1 per month each; 

Plumbers $2 per month each, and the 

Plasterers $2 per month each. The 

business men also have subscribed lib¬ 

erally to assist the striking copper 

miners. 

tro-Amerlcan and the 

more transport 

»nd cheaper fares. It is also understood 

that the Italian government proposes to 

iLn the Italian emigration to America. 

Lth North and South, and divert it to 

Tripoli. 

TO RESUME LOBBY HEARING. 

Tt is Stated that the Senate Lobby 

T vJtigating Committee will resume its 

HnaTafsoon as possible. The com- 
hearing hear witnesses regard- 

®‘“®tU"aUeged labor lobby and also 
tvifi Dart the press has had 

^TbeTobby TWO members of the lobby 

™ittee Senators Keld and Nelson, 
committe . Banking and Cur- 

Senators 

re"cy“committfe,Thich is 

in “tre%eporrof the Senate suing 

intimated j,, „ot be made to 
Lobby Committee 

the Senate be January, 
cember or some time 

WANT AN EDUCATION. 

-TTi-A large number 
Philadelphia, _ ‘.^ornen have qual- 

of young men schools 
iOed for admissio number reaches 
in this city, in .^^y are all 
approximately . ^ factories in 
employed m the al>W 
and adjacent to the 

OFFICERS RE-ELECTED. 

Information comes from Sedalia, Mo., 

that the recent convention of the Inter¬ 

national Brotherhood of Blacksmiths and 

Helpers re-elected its officers for the en- 

term, the convention was har¬ 

monious and that provision was made for 

another year of active organization and 

agitation. 

roller towels banished. 

Roller Towels, which have been fix¬ 

tures in government buildings, have 

been abolished in the Interest of the 

public health by an executive order of 

president Wilson. Thousands of indi¬ 

vidual towels will replace the roller 

disease breeders. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 24.—The Street 

Car Employes’ Union, a young organiza¬ 

tion, has secured an agreement with the 

local traction company. R. G. Stewart, 

editor of the labor paper, The Tribfine, 

says: “Although the union is but young 

in months, it has been very fortunate in 

itsy negotiations. While other organiza¬ 

tions that are the backbone of the labor 

movement have had to wait for years 

and even a decade before securing any 

tangible benefits, the members of Di- 

vision 638 have had the satisfaction of 

having secured an agreement which pro¬ 

vides for a substantial increase in the 

wage scale and provisions for the ad¬ 

justment of working conditions by means 

of a joint conference between the proper 

committees and the management that 

will insure industrial peace. Under ths 

terms of the agreement no employe will 

be discharged for pretty reasons or dis¬ 

criminated against in any manner. His 

union card will insure him the right to 

appeal to the management, where his 

case will be presented by his duly chosen 

representatives in the union. Justice and 

not prejudice will govern in all cases." 

Through the efforts ,of Senator La 

Follette of Wisconsin, unanimous 

consent was secured In the Senate to 

take up the Seamen’s Bill, now under 

the head of unfinished business, on 

Thursday, October 16, and proceed to its 

consideration. It was also agreed that 

this bill should come to a vote not later 

than 4 o’clock in the afternoon on Thurs- 

da5^ October 23. This assures action 

upon this important measure, and the 

bill, which Is before the Senate, will In 

all probability be materially amended 

for the purpose of securing to the sea¬ 

men rights which have been long with¬ 

held from them. As stated in a previous 

News Letter, the bill reported is not de¬ 

sired by the seamen, but the parlia¬ 

mentary situation allows amendments to 

be offered and even the substitution of 

an entire new bill will be permissible. 

It Is apprehended that a majority of the 

Senate are favorable to the enactment 

of a law that will give to American sea¬ 

men the rights and privileges to which 

they are entitled, and from which they 

have long been debarred. 

ORIENTALS- EVADE LAW 
Hundreds of Orientals are Permitted to 

Enter this Country to Study. 
That hundreds of Chinese and Japanese 

annually enter the country in the guise of 

students, only to evade the stringent 

immigration laws, has come ipto the 

hands of the commissioner general of 

immigration. The commissioner, it is 

stated, is preparing for a thorough in¬ 

vestigation of the subject with the end 

in view of making still more stringent 

regulations to prevent this prac¬ 

tice. Under the treaties between the 

United States, Japan, and China, young 

^men and women are permitted to enter 

this country to study. No time limit is 

provided for them to complete their work 

and thus tlie present regulations are 

deemed lax upon this matter. It is as¬ 

serted that hereafter reports of all 

Chinese and Japanese students will be 

kept and it will be required that they 

make periodical reports, indorsed by the 

various school officials. When the pa- 

riods of schooling are ended the privi¬ 

lege of remaining in the country will be 

withdrawn. In numerous cases, it Is 

said, Chinese and Japanese have entered 

the country as students, attend classes 

for a week or so, and then feel that they 

are secure to remain in the country in¬ 
definitely. 

TENNESSEE LABOR LAWS 
A Number of Labor Measures Valiantly 

Contended for by Organized Workers. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 24.—The recent 

extra session of the legislature passed a 

number of labor measures which have 

been valiantly contended for by the or¬ 

ganized workers of the State. There were 

seven bills in all which passed during the 

closing hours, when it seemed that there 

was but little chance to secure any legis¬ 

lation. The laws secured are as follows: 

A law to regulate and limit all hours of 

labor of children and females to fifty- 

eight per week, this law to be effective 

Jan. 1, 1914, and a fifty-seven-hour limit 

to become effective January 1, 1915, the 

children affected under this act to be 

under sixteen years of age. A law pro¬ 

viding supplies for first aid to the injured 

in all mines of the Stale; a law provid¬ 

ing for organizing and maintaining rescue 

crews in the mines; a law providing for 

fire escapes on workshops and factories 

that are two stories and over in height; 

a law providing for semi-monthly pay 

days for corporations and concerns main¬ 

taining commissaries; a law providing for 

the reporting of accidents to the Depart¬ 

ment of Workshops and Factory Inspec¬ 

tion, and to prohibit the use of any part 

of the report as evidence in the courts 

except for law violation cases. Another 

bill passed was that strengthening the 

child act in conformity with a recent 

Supreme Court decision. 

MTNTYRE GETS SMASHED 

ASSIGNMENT OP WAGES. 

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts 

held, in the case of Mutual Loan Co. vs. 

Martell, that no constitutional right to 

contract was Infringed by requiring as¬ 

signments of future wages to secure 

small loans, to be accepted by employers 

in writing, consented to by the wives of 

the employes and recorded, to be en- 

forcible. 

OLD AGE PENSION. 

Representative Lafferty introduced a bill 

providing pensions for all persons in the 

United States who have reached liie age 

of sixty years and who have been citi¬ 

zens for at least sixteen years, amount¬ 

ing to $6 a w'eek. The measure asks that 

an appropriation of $1,000,000 be provided 

for its first year of operation, and place? 

the task of putting the new law into 

effect upon the Secretary of the Inter¬ 

ior. ‘ The law is so framed that it would 

enable all persons to have incomes of $6 

a week, W'hilo persons having an in 

come of less than $6 a week would re¬ 

ceive an amount sufficient to bring the 

amount up to that figure. 

“LAMB AND THE LION.” 

Petitions purporting to be signed by 

employes of the United States Steel 

Corporation, urging the Department of 

Justice to discontinue its prosecution of 

the steel trust under the Sherman Anti- 

Trust Law have been transmitted to the 

Department of Justice of the United 

States by Representative Burke of Penn¬ 

sylvania. The petitions declare that the 

employes are entirely satisfied with the 

company’s treatment. It would be inter¬ 

esting to know how many of these peti¬ 

tioners are recipients of the munificent 

wage of 17 cents to 20 cents per hour, 

paid by the trust. The petition casts the 

same sidelight as did the organization 

of the Employes and Investors’ xVsso- 

ciation, (now deceased), which was or¬ 

ganized at the expense of the various 

railroad systems, with the evident pur¬ 

pose of dividing the employes of the rail¬ 

roads and decreasing the effectiveness 

of the recognized brotherhoods. 

Senator Reed Became Offended and in Con¬ 
sequence Exercised a Physical Rebuke. 
Senator Reed, of the Senate Lobby 

Commitbe, slapped the face of John Mc¬ 

Intyre, of Philadelphia, an official of the 

National Association of Manufacturers, 

following an altercation in the Judiciary 

Committee room at the Capitol recently. 

Senator Reed, it is claimed, was offended 

because McIntyre insisted that the Sena¬ 

tor had ini his possession an^afiidavit set¬ 

ting forth that Senator Reed had assisted 

in suppressing the testimony of James J. 

Reagan in connection with the Muihali 

charges. The agents of the National 

A<isocin.t(on of Manufacture’'s have 

always acied with great presumption, 

but the recent Investigation and conse¬ 

quent exposure of the methods employed 

by that delectable band has had the 

effect of completely discrediting the 

active spirits of the association. In their 

distress they have become exceedingly 

bumptious, and it is quite evident that 

the agent of the manufacturers referred 

to exhibited too much authority toward 

Senator Reed, and received in conse¬ 

quence thereof a physical rebuke. 

MACHINISTS WANT MORE. 

Members of the International Associa¬ 

tion of Machinists employed in the Wash¬ 

ington Navy Yard last July tvere granted 

an increase of 7.8 per cent. This in¬ 

crease was secured because the Navy 

Department accepted the argument pre¬ 

sented relaUve to the high cost of living 

in the National Capitol. The Machinists 

now ask that this increase be applied 

In all navy yards. The basis upon which 

the wages of employes of the government' 

is determined is the rate of wages 

paid in civil establishments in the terri¬ 

tory in which the government works are 

located. A wage board Is provided for, 

before which evidence is submitted as to 

the current wages and the board de¬ 

termines the rate of wages to be paid. 

Officials of the Machinists are endeavor¬ 

ing to secure a favorable consideration 
of their demand. 

WANT SKILLED MEN. 

DEMAND WIRELESS. 

HORSESHOERS ORGANIZE. 

Canton. Ohio. Oct. 24.-The Journey- 

men Horseshoers of this city have or¬ 

ganized a union and secured a new scale 

calling for a minimum wage of $15 a week. 

Practically aU of the owners of the sllops 

have signed the new scale. 

Just recently a cable dispatch 

from London says that the Executive 

Council of the National Sailors and Fire¬ 

men’s Union has decided to take a ballot 

of members of the union on the question 

whether they are prepared to refuse 

after May 1, 1914, to ship on board any 

ocean going craft not equipped with wire¬ 

less. Seamen of other nations are to be 

invited to join the movement. 

STATE FEDERATIONS MEETINGS. 

The Illinois, Ohio and California State 

Federations of Labor were all in session 

during the same period recently. At each 

of these state conventions legislative 

matters formed the principal topics for 

discussion and legislation. 

Chicago. Oct. 24.-The Panama Canal 

IS within sight of completion, but, of 

course, there is a large amount of work 

of an intricate character yet to 

performed. The chief of the appoint¬ 

ment division of the Canal Commission 

Is in this city for the purpose of secur¬ 

ing the services of high-class Electrical 

Workers who are familiar with high 

tension work. The operation of the mech¬ 

anism on the Canal, that is the locks, 

and other machinery that requires power 

to handle, is to be entirely done by 
electricity. 

BRITISH DELEGATES. 

Word is received that the two fra- 

ternal delegates from the British 

Trades Congress to the Seattle Con¬ 

vention of the American Federation of 

Labor, Mr. Gwynne and Mr. Greenall. 

accompanied by Mrs. Gwynne, are due 

to reach New York by the Carraanla 

on October 25. The party will come to 

Washington and leave for Seattle with 

the officials of the American Federa¬ 

tion of Labor about November 1, 

\ 

MAINTENANCE MEN. 

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 24.—President A. B. 

Lowe, of the Brotherhood of Maintenance 

of Way Employes, states that the repre¬ 

sentatives of that organization have se¬ 

cured a revision of the scnedule, with a 

fair increase in wages and several im¬ 

provements in working conditions, on the 

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Rail¬ 

way. The controversy between the track¬ 

men and the Grand Trunk Railway sys¬ 

tem, which was referred to the Minister 

of Labor, has been closed, the company 

accepting the award, as also have the 

employes. Every road in Canada now is 

working under schedule conditions and 

practically standard rates, the Mainte¬ 

nance of Way Employes having secured 

these betterments through the efficacy of 
their organization. 

PARCEL POST CHANGE SOUGHT. 

It is stated that in order to determine 

whether or not it should acquiesce in a 

change in the parcel post regulations so 

that books would be admitted to the 

mails as parcel post matter, the Inter¬ 

state Commerce Commission has or¬ 

dered an Investigation. The Postmaster 

General has asked the commission to 

consent to the proposed change, but It 

was decided first to make an investiga¬ 

tion. The commission announced that it 

will receive objections to the proposed 

change up until October 20, at which 

time the matter will stand submitted for 
decision. 
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ONE YEAR, IN ADVANCE ONE DOLLAR 

EMBLEM OF , 2 FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON. D. C., OCTOBER 24, 1913. 

JUDGE ANDERSON^S DECISION. 
We were very much pleased at the decision rendered by Justice 

Anderson in the matter of the ouster proceedings against Commis¬ 
sioner Newman, for we have stated before that we questioned the 
honesty of purpose of those who were back of the movement to 
unseat this appointee of the President. We care not so much about 
the elligibility of Mr. Newman as we do his fitness, and we are of 
the belief from the standpoint of the working-class people that it 
would be a hard matter for the President to appoint a man who 
would be more sympathetic with our class. Perhaps some day it 
will be brought to light the real forces that have been behind the 
fight on Commissioner Newman and show just who have been fur¬ 
nishing the sinews of war to hire the services of the legal talent 
that have been engaged in this case, and we think that it will be 
found that it is those interests who have controlled our District 
affairs to the jeopardy of the working-class people. We hope that 
the few soreheads, both in and out of the so-called Home Rule 
Association, will cease their futile attempts to prevent Mr. Newman 
from carrying on the work to which he is committed, that of giving 
to all sections of our city better and more improved conditions in¬ 
stead of the favored section so long catered to. 

UNIVERSAL TRANSFERS. 
This question has been agitated in the District for several 

years and various attempts have been made to have Congress en¬ 
act a law making it compulsory for the local railway companies 
to issue free interchangeable reciprocal transfers. The attempts 
seem to have met with failure, for one reason and another, until 
the last session of Congress, a bill creating a Public Utilities Com¬ 
mission, consisting of the Commissioners of the District with 
powers of supervision of the various public service corporations. 
Pursuant to the powers delegated to this Commission, they held a 
public hearing on last Monday to hear arguments pro and con on 
this question, and judging by the showing made before the Com¬ 
mission by representatives of the various citizens associations and 
a from the Central Labor Union, we are of- the 
opinion that before long an order will issue to the two railway 
companies to put into operation a system of free universal trans¬ 
fers. The companies are bitterly opposed to this inovation, and 
by their attitude they are but maintaining the reputation of trac¬ 
tion companies all over this country, for every concession that the 
people ever received from traction companies was done through 
force, notwithstanding the fact that they use the highways owned 
by the people. Not only should the people of this city have free 
transfers, but arrangements should be made that would make it 
compulsory for the railway companies to issue half fare tickets for 
school children, a condition that is in vogue in several cities of this 
country. We are of the belief that the interests of the people will 
be well looked after by our present Utilities Commission, and we 
trust that as soon as they have finished with this question that 
they will turn their attention to the local gas companies, and then 
the telephone company, and see if some measure of relief cannot 
be obtained from what to our mind is excessive charges for the 
service rendered. 

UNION MAN APPOINTED 
Last week the President appointed 

Mr. Charles N. Seitzinger postmaster 

of Reading, Pa. Reading is a hustling 

city of 100,000 population, and is in the 

district represented by the Honorable 
John H, Rochermel, who recommended 

Mr. Seitzinger for the position. There 

was a strong fight waged for the posi¬ 

tion, as there was sixteen applicants, 

and, as the indorsement of the Con¬ 

gressman is equivalent to an appoint¬ 
ment, it was through the efforts of Mr. 

Rothermel that appointment was made. 

This is the first time in the history of 

Reading and one of a very few cases 

in which a union man has been ap¬ 

pointed to such a responsible position 
under the Postoffice Department. Mr. 

Seitzinger is a cigarmaker by trade, 

and when the announcement was made 

to him that he received the appoint¬ 

ment he was found working at his 

bench. When interviewed by a repre¬ 

sentative of one of the Reading papers 

and was asked what he intended to do 

he replied: “1 will stick to my bench 

until my commission arrives and my 

bond accepted. I intend to give Read¬ 

ing the best that is in me and hope to 

merit the confidence of the entire busi¬ 

ness community so as to bring credit to 

myself and credit to the labor move¬ 

ment of which I have been a member 

for the past twenty-seven years. I am 

especially thankful to Honorable John 

H. Rothermel for his kindly considera¬ 

tion of me, and will say that this is not 

the first time that Mr. Rothermel has 

shown his friendly interest in those who 

have to toil for a living, for on every 

occasion that has presented itself Mr. 

Rothermel has been on the side of the 

toiler.*' The position pays $3,800 per 

year, and as the salary is based on the 

business done at the office, and as Read¬ 

ing is a growing and thriving city, the 

remuneration will increase during the 

incumbency of Mr. Seitzinger. The 
trades unionists of Reading and the en¬ 

tire district should feel proud to have a 

man like the Honorable John H. Roth¬ 

ermel representing them in Congress, 

and they should see to it that he is kept 

there not only for the good that he can 

accomplish for them, but for the aid 

and assistance that he can be for the 

entire labor movement. 

PRESSMEN HOPEFUL. 

San Francisco, Oct. 24.—The Labor 

Clarion, in its last issue*, says: “Another 

week has passed in the strike of the 

pressmen and feeders, and the employers 

are still bemoaning the fact that compe¬ 

tent strikebreakers are about as scarce 

are not In all the offices combined enough 

competent men to properly man one re¬ 

spectable office, and the break from the 

ranks of the unions that the employers 

expected *as soon as funds got low’ has 

failed to materialize. There has not been 

a single desertion, and this has spread 

gloom throughout the Franklin Associa¬ 

tion. Contributions to the strike fund are 

coming in in sufficient amount to meet 

all strike benefits, and that this condi¬ 

tion of affairs will be continued until the 

strike Is won is assured by the action 

taken by the Labor Council in request¬ 

ing affiliated unions to levy a 10-cent per 

capita weekly assessment.” 

G. P. 0. BINDERY NOTES 
Lby occasional.] 

The many friends of William Norris, 
of the forwarding and finishing section, 

will be pleased to learn that he is rap¬ 

idly recovering from a surgical opera¬ 

tion performed at the Sibley Hospital. 

William C. Connor, assistant fore¬ 

man of the cloth section, left last Sat¬ 

urday for New York, where he went to 

register. Felix Belair is filling his 
place in his absence. 

Joseph Gonzales, casing machine op¬ 

erator, was home on sick leave the 
past week. 

A committee has been appointed by 

Local No. 4, I. B. of B., to devise ways 

and means of holding a social session 
in the near future. 

A. N. Jones, of the forwarding and 

finishing section, has been detailed tem¬ 
porarily to the Navy Department 
branch bindery. 

Mr. Otto Schreiber celebrated his 

60th birthday Tuesday, October 21. 

Brother Schreiber has been a union 

man over thirty-five years, and he 

has in his possession a union card is¬ 

sued in Vienna, Austria, in 1879. Con¬ 
gratulations. 

Joseph B. Fitzpatrick spent a short 

vacation in New York recently, to 

renew old acquaintainships and to 
register. 

Notice is hereby given to the devotees 
of chess in the bindery that a new 

knight, Bob Zimmerman, is about to 

enter the checkered arena. It is ru 

mored that he can see at least seven 

moves ahead, and that he is one of the 

greatest diagnosticians in the office. 

Go to it. Bob. You have our best 
wishes. 

Mrs. Emma McDermott, of the rul¬ 
ing and sewing division, returned to 
work last Tuesday, after a visit of 

three months across the Continent. 

MEATS 
Increase the purchasing power of the 
wages of labor by dealing at the 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 

FISH 

930 La. Ave. N. W. 
8th & E Sts. S. E. 
31st &M Sts. N. W. 
7th & Q Sts. N. W. 
1778 U Street, N.W, 

1111 H Street N. E. 
1632 N. Capitol Street 
3418 20 Ga. Ave. N. W. 
14th & U Streets N. W. 
7th and B Streets N. E. 

POULTRY 
3113 14th Street, N. W. 

PRODUCE 

^OPYRICttT^fOe 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stands for Good Wages 

and Fair Conditions 

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK 
Northwe.. Con,., FOURTEENTH AND U STREETS NORtXeST 4 LOOK FOR THE CLOCKS 

Per Cent Interest on Savings Accn.mte 
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOUCITED 

JOIN FOECES. 

North Yakima, Wash., Oct. 24.—The 

joint conference between representatives 

cf the State Federation of Labor, Farm¬ 

ers’ Union, State Grange and Direct 

Legislation League, held here recently, 

will make for a powerful force in the 

directing of progressive legislation in 

this State. Two years ago a similar 

alliance was formed between the organi¬ 

zations named, and under its plan of 

campaign all candidates for the Legis¬ 

lature W'ere pledged on several legisla¬ 

tive measures of mutual interest. A ma 

jority of the Legislature signed the 

pledges, but a number violated them and 

prevented enactment of some of the 

measures desired. An initiative law, 
hM* -water itr tiio L>ea<ri of-SaiiaTa. TTSCSr psjzsed, arid Under its pru^ 

visions a comprehensive program of 

legislation will be submitted to the peo¬ 

ple at the next election. The voting 

.strength represented by the organizatitns 

involved is at least 100,000, ,jind the amal¬ 

gamation of forces is on a strictly non¬ 

partisan ba.sis. Men and measures, not 

parties, is its chief concern, and the 

non-partisan character of the alliance 

was reaffirmed by the recent conference. 

INTERESTING DECISION. 

FREE TEXT BOOKS. 
The question of education is uppermost in the minds of every 

thinking citizen of this country, for it has come to be a recognized 
fact that in o.der to get the best citizenship possible that too much 
attention cannot be given to the education of our youths who are 
to make our future citizens. There was a time within the recol¬ 
lection of the present generation when free text books were almost 
unheard of, but through the efforts of the trades union movement 
they have to a great extent been responsible for the introduction 
of legislation making it compulsory to furnish the children attend¬ 
ing school with free text books.' This practice to a certain extent 
now prevails in most every citv in our country, and in some cities 
they are much more liberal than in others, as they not only furnish 
the text books but the paper and pencils and other requirements 
of the pupils are furnished them free. It would seem to us that 
the one city that should be ahead of all others, the one that should 
set the lead for others to follow would be the one city in which 
every citizen of this country is especially interested in and that is 
the city of Washington, the Capitol of the country. But such is 
not the case, for while free text books are furnished to some of our 
pupils, there has been a limit set as to the grade at which this 
practice stops, for after a pupil passes the eighth grade in our 
schools the parents must furnish them with text books and all the 
other necessary requiren ents if they are to keep them at school. 
This is a hardship up< n many a family and a burden that they are 
unable to meet, and in consequence many a boy and girl are de¬ 
prived of a higher education that would be theirs if they were 
furnished with free text books. This is a question that should 
receive some thought from those intrusted with looking after the 
educational features of our city, and steps should be taken to im¬ 
press Congress with the necessity of providing sufficient funds to 
eriable the School Board to furnish free text books to the pupils of 
our high schools, and the money thus invested would prove to be 
the most profitable investment that could be made. We suggest 
to the various locals to take this question up and to agitate it and 
use whatever influence they may have to see if this condition can¬ 
not be brought about, for it is the children of the working people 
who suffer most, for we feel assured that many a boy and girl j 

could be kept at school f..r a year or two longer if the expense of 
school books was taken off the shoulders of their parents. 

CONSTRUCTION SHOWS INCREASE. 

Chicago, Oct. 24.—An increase in build¬ 

ing construction in the United States is 

shown for the first time in several years 

in statistics gathered from every impor¬ 

tant city. The figures show a total of 

21,361 buildings, costing $64,926,713, under 

way for the month of September. This 

is compared with 20,204 new buildings in 

the same month a year ago, costing 

$61,901,245. This is a general increase of 

about 5 per cent, figures for several pre¬ 

ceding years having shown a decline in 

building operations. Chicago leads the 

nation In the value of buildings in the 

course of construction, showing an in¬ 

crease of 9 per cent over last year. New 

York comes next, Boston third, and Phil¬ 

adelphia fourth. 

CHILD LABOR IN GEORGIA. 

A medical journal says this. “At least 

for another year ten-year-old children, 

who can neither read nor write, will lend 

their effcrts to increasing the fortunes 

of the cotton-mill owners of Georgia. 

The Anderson bill, which raised the age 

limit for working children to thirteen 

years for 1914 and provided for a further 

increase to fourteen years in 1915, has 

been sidetracked in the Legislature, and 

the se.sslon is about to close. Georgia has 

made practically no advances along this 

line since 1906. This Is not creditable to 

the traditional chivalry and civilization 

of the South.” 

LIABILITY CONFIRMED. 

The Supreme Court of Minnesota held 

Brantman vs. Canby, that where a city 

undertook to serve both public and pri¬ 

vate convenience by maintaining a mu¬ 

nicipal lighting plant to light Its streets 

and also to furnish gas to private con¬ 

sumers it was not exercising a govern¬ 

mental function so as to escape responsi¬ 

bility for negligence In the management 

of the plant whereby an Injury had been 

caused to the person or properly of an 

individual. 

The only Weekly Newspaper demoted 
exclusively to the interests of Organized 
L:ji>or. Official organ of the Central 
l^ibor affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of L.abor. 

What do you think of this? Has a 

workman who is receiving compensation 

for injuries a right to refuse to undergo 

a sugrical operation that will restore him 

to health? This question has been de¬ 

cided in the affirmative by a jury in 

Geneva, Switzerland. The workman met 

with an accident and his employer had 

to pay him compensation for several 

weeks, but the doctor stated that if he 

submitted himself to an operation he 

would be well again in a short time and 

able to work. The workman, however, 

feared he would die on the operating 

table and refused to undergo the opera¬ 

tion. The employer has appealed against 

the verdict. 

INJUNCTION RESTORED. 

Calumet, Mich., Oct. 24.—The injunction 

formerly issued against the Copper Min¬ 

ers and later dissolved by Judge O’Brien, 

has been restored in effect by the State 

Supremo Court. The Supreme Cturt, how¬ 

ever, modifies the former injunction, the 

ir edification permitting peaceful parades 

and gatherings. That the courts can do 

no wrong seems to be a mooted question 

in the State of Michigan, for the history 

• t this injunction shews that one court 

first issued the injunction, then dissolved 

It, and then a higher court reinstates the 

injunction with modifications, thus show¬ 

ing that the opinions of courts in some 

instances, at least vary, as to their pow¬ 

er in issuing injunctions. 

CONVICTS BEATEN TO DEATH. 

Mobile, Ala., Oct 24. — Acting on 

charges of cruelty to convicts made 

against the Huxford Orvln Naval 

Stores Company, Gov. Emmet O'Neal 

has canceled the contract for convict 

labor held by that firm for the last two 

years. The thirty-four convicts in the 

siockade at the camp at Atmore, Ala., 

were ordered removed to the Mobile 

jail. Prisoners at this camp made af¬ 

fidavits that men were whipped to 

death In two instances, and that many 

prisoners were so badly beaten that 

they had to lie down to eat. 

RAILWAY CARMEN. 

Kansas City, Oct. 24.—The Brotherhood 

of Railway Carmen of America has just 

chartered three new lodges, one at Cam¬ 

bridge. Ohio; one at Quanah, Tex., and 

the other at Thurmond, W. Va, 
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Dulin & Martin Co. 

-Shop Here 

-For the 

-Best 

House- 

furnishings Exceptionally com- 
plete assortments in all of | trust that 

the following lines. Re¬ 
member our prices for THE 
BEST are ALWAYS LOWEST 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
Mr. F. C. Roberts, whose critical 

illness for some weeks past has given 

his friends extreme anxiety, is consid¬ 
erably improved, and it is believed that 

he is now safely on the way to recov¬ 

ery. Mr. Roberts has been twice 

president of No. 101, and also repre¬ 

sented it at one of our International 

conventions, and he is now an officer of 

the International Typographical Union. 

He has a host of friends who sincerely 
he will soon be himself 

again. 

At its regular monthly meeting on 

turned a portrait wrong side up and 
stood a hero on his head. That cost 
him his job. Thirty-odd years ago we 
did the same thing with a iine of type 
in a Bennett editorial, and it lies heavy 
on our conscience still.'' 

W. N. Brockw;ell. 

Sunday last Columbia Union initiated; these bricks cost?" 

THINGS HE DIDN’T KNOW 
They were many, but that didn't 

keep him from giving an opinion. 

A well-known architect was summoned 

as a witness in a Long Island court in 

a suit over the cost of a building. The 

lawyer, whose duty it was to cross- 

examine, started in to attack the credi¬ 
bility of the witness. 

"Do you know how much a hundred 

Decoroled Dinnerware. 

Decorated Toiletware. 

Glassware of Every Description. 

Eddy Refrigerators. 

Agate Nickel-Steel Utensils. 

All-White Enameled Utensils. 

Copper Kitchen Utensils. 

Aluminium Kitchen Utensils. 

High-Class Kitchen Cutlery. 

Complete Laundry EquipmenU. 

Best Coffee-Making Devices. 

Imported Molds and Cutters. 

Best Anti-Rust Tinware. 

Russian Iron Roasting Pans. 

Steel Roasting Pans. 

Bathroom Fixtures, &c. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery* Porcelnln, Chin*, Gl«**f 

Sliver, &c. 

1816 F St. and 1214-18 0 St 

The following dairies 
employ drivers who are 

members of the MILK WAGON 
DRIVERS UNION and entitled to 
your patronage: 

"I do not." 

"Do you know how much this cement 
cost per bag?" 

"No." 

"Do you know how expensive sand 
is down here?" 

"I can't say that I do exactly." 

The lawyer looked at the witness 
with fine scorn. 

"And yet you pretend to come here 
and qualify as an expert. How can 

you give any kind of an opinion on how 

much this building ought to have cost 

wnen you don't know the prices of the 
material it's made of?" 

The witness looked at the lawyer 

with a flash in his eye that boded ill. 

"Well," he said, "I don't know the 

price of needles nor the price of thread 

nor how much cheap cotton material 

costs, but I don't hesitate to express 

a solemn opinion that that suit of 

clothes you’re wearing cost about 
$5.50."-New York Post. 

GREEN MEADOW DAIRY, 
N. J. Ave. and D street N. W. 

J. W. MURPHY, 912 D street N.E. 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

All the Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPES ST 4 S. M. 

DAVID W. SULLIVAN, Proprietoi 

Twelfth and E Sts. N. W. Washington. D. C i 

I more than a dozen new members, and 

it was a goodly sight to see such a 

large class entering the ranks of the 
organization. Among the youngsters 

was one in particular who attracted my 
attention—Charles E. Cross. He is the 

son of Joel W. Cross, one of the old- 

time square men of this town, who held 

numerous terms as chairman of the 

Congressional Record in the old hand¬ 

set days (in which position he was cer¬ 

tainly one of the best that that period 
of rock ribbed unionists ever produced), 

represented this union in the Inter¬ 

national at the Philadelphia session in 

1891, and performed other valuable 

service for us, notably much excellent 

committee work at the Capitol in the 

interest of G. P. O. workers. If young 

Cross makes as good a unionist as Joe 

has always been he will attain high 

I rank among his brethren. 
« « ♦ 

Mr. T. N. Surguy, one of Washing¬ 
ton's veteran printers, who lives out 

at Riverdale, Md., has gone into busi¬ 

ness in that village, handling house¬ 

hold specialties of the labor-saving 

kind and conducting the enterprise on 

the co-operative basis. I wish him suc¬ 

cess in his undertaking, and bespeak 

for him the patronage of his neighbors 

and friends. 
* ♦ * 

The office of Gibson Brothers, long 

out of the fold, is now manned by a 

full force of union men. Mr. James 
West, who recently resigned a fore 

manship in the Government Printing 

Office, is the superintendent, and the 

chapel has eleven members. Gibson's 

was long considered one of the best! wherein we must broaden 

offices in this jurisdiction, and under activities for the protection 

its present organization bids fair to membership. Not only in our 

regain and hold that title. Atits Octo- trade-union societies, but also as indi 

her meeting Columbia Union unani- vj^uals, We must contribute to an In- 

mously passed a resolution thanking its ternational fund for the protection of 

officers for the splendid work our incapacitated and old-age members. 
unionizing this office—a commendation] sincerely trust that the coming 

thoroughly deserved. [ convention, to be held in Houston, Tex. 

will adopt the plan as presented by the 

I Pension Committee, and thereby re 

lieve the anxiety of some of the old 

warriors who through their untiring 

OLD-AGE PENSION PLAN 
The Bricklayers' Union of the District 

of Columbia, at a special meeting held 

Tuesday, October 14,1913, indorsed the 

Old-age and Disability Pension Plan as 

drafted by the committee appointed at 

the last convention of the Bricklayers, 

Masons and Plasterers International 
Union of America, held in St. Joseph, 
Mo., in January of 1912. 

With the exception of a few minor 

amendments to the plan as presented, 

the Bricklayers of the District were 

unanimously in favor of the proposition 

as a whole. We feel that the time has 
we 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

WILINER’S 
FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

WHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WILNER h CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

Capital .... $1,250,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savings Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today I 
We have more than 65,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pa. Ave. and 10th St. 
Dupont Circle. 7lh and G Sts. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

Phone Main 4046. 

CltA»S 

J. J. FULLER 
No. 60 H Street N. W. 

periodicals__MAGAZINES 

I am the little man that cut out 
the Non-Union Magazine* 
of the Printers’ Strike. 

I know this to be TRUE. 

the time 

J B. D. 

It is a pleasure to announce that Mr. 
Jerome V. Johnson, treasurer of Co¬ 
lumbia Union, whose severe illness was 

herein noted three weeks ago, con- efforts have made the Bricklayers, Ma 

tinues to improve, and it is believed | sons and Plasterers International Union 
the brave old war horse will soon be 

again in the harness. 

of America the grand organization that 
I it is today. 

P. A. SUGRUE. 

I lansburgh&bro. 
: 
: 
♦ 

"DRY GOODS ONLY” 

^ T he Oldest Established Dry 

I Goods House in 

; the City 
♦ 

♦ 

J 420 to 426 Seventh Street 
I 417 to 425 Eighth Street 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
famous bakery 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

Stands: 63-64 Center Market. 107-109 K SL 
Market 27 Northeast Market 

' MR. UNION MAN! 

UNION MADE, OF COURSE 

JULIUS A. WEST 

The Sweater Shop 
800 Seventh St. N. W. 

col. di.couol o» yo" 

EVIDENCE AIL IN. 

^!\0llch Is to 
finally determine the controversy be¬ 

tween the Eastern Railroads and their 

Conductors and Trainmen. A great mass 

of evidence on both sides has been pre 

ented, together with the arguments, and 

the arbitration commission will at an 

early date receive an additional brief 

from each side. Following that the com¬ 

mission will have until October 25 to re¬ 

view the evidence and make its award. 

The regular quarterly meeting of the 

Washington Union Printers Athletic 
Association will occur at Typographical 
Temple on Sunday, October 26, 1913. New York. Oct. 24.~The evidence is all 

At this meeting the officers for the en- arguments have been made Lefo'.e 

suing year will be elected, amendments I Arbitration Commission, 

to the constitution considered, and 

other important business transacted 

All who are members should attend. 

Hour of meeting, 3.30 p. m. 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

It was recently rumored among us 

that Ernest E. Wear, a former mem¬ 

ber of Columbia Union, was in very 

poor health and had left his home in 

New York for some health resort. A 

letter to Mr. William F. O’Brien, of 

this city, indicates that the report is 

incorrect, as the gentleman is working 

every day in New York, and to read 

his letter one will easily see that 
"Ikey^^ is in fine form—which will be 

good news to many Washington print¬ 

ers for few craftsmen have more 
friends than the genial Ikey Wear. He 
represented this union at the Birming¬ 

ham (Ala.) session of the International 

some years ago. 

This, from the Truth Seeker, on the I 
exhaustless subject of typographical! 

errors, is well worth passing along: 

There are tragedies 

offices 

in printing 
a knowledge of which would 

broaden the scope of all who sympa¬ 
thize with human woes. The reader ol 
books and newspapers jeers ana gets 
o-av or vexed over errors of commis- 
Bion or omission done by the punter, 
and forgets the wight who suffers for 
them and whose life they sadden. To 
allow an error of typography to go 
through the press entails the keenest 
anguish of mind on the conscientious 
nartv to whom it can be traced, and 
there are no ameliorating circumstan- 
^es There was no fun in it and never 
will be Men have committed suicide 

burdens of guilt more easily 
oorne. Some errors in print have to 
bfcorrected by sacrificing a whole edi- 
tinn as when, a few year." since, the 
pressman ran off The Tkuth Seeker 
with one side reversed; ^ad not 
turned his sheets right, and there was 
nothing to do but run both sides again 

“;5™ an edition tor an 
em,f of a single letter-it printed 
Blaine for Blaine as the caption of a 
funny picture jn^a .yeaj^. 

of 

CENTRAL : 

[ LABOR UNION i 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA S 

Meets EveryMonday Night S 
Typographical Temple ■ 

423-425 G St H. W. S 

Secretary's Address: 533 Tann. Av(. 8 

Northeast ^ 

Telephone: Lincoln 2919 ■ 

OFFICERS S 

Presideoi 9 

B a 

m 
m 

FRANK A. KIDD 

frank ROM. Vice President 

J0H>» B COLPOYS.SecreUry, 533 Tenn. Are H. L 
NEWTON A. JAMES.Finajicial Seemary 

LUKE F. LUDLOW. Tr«s.rer 

JOSEPH C CLARK.SerKcant-al-Arms 

TRUSTEES: Wm Ryan. Jos. A. Wifeer, Frank Nolle. 

COMMITTEE^ 

I f®® ChairmM Frank A. Kidd, 
John B. Wpoys. Lake F. Ludlow. Newton A- Janes, 
A. C Hayd^ E. L Tucker 

T n"^®, ® R’ Chairman. Charles 
J Smilh, N. P. 7 Idas. Luke F Ludlow, James L 
Mayoard. 

Adjnstmwr: A. C Hayden. Chairman. EA Toone 
Charles T. Smith. Fred Koehler. N. C. Sprague. 

l onhacl: E. L. Twker. fhairmaa John Hartley, 
Wilharo H. Ryan, J. L. Cons dine, William Whyte. 

I A-^SoRrae. aairman. Frank Nolle, 

J. Sa T E &"■ 
w. Lee 

Fred Arends, 

Harry 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St., N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting 

Arithmetic 
English 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

415 13th Street Northwest 

ESTABLISHED 1891 

UNiON SAViNGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS:9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
A. G. CHAPLAIN, President 
JAMES A. CAYHILL, Vice-President 
T. K. SANDS, Vice-President 
C. L, BOWMAN, Cashier 
W. REGINALD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable Life insurance Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Imum Ordinary lutd Indiutria 

Wm. A. Bennott. 2nd Vice-President & Mgr. 

EQUITABLE BLD’G. 81614th ST., N. W. 

HOW WOULD YOUR 
“AD” 

LOOK in this SPACE? 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three liines daily 
AT ALL GROCERS 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Ne?er Changes. Accept No Substitute 

Once Tried You’ll Always Use It. 

Ports and Sherries for faintly 
use. Quarts, 60 and 76 cents. All 
makes of Beer. Leading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and G Sts. N.W. 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St N. W. 

f durational. Harry Wells, Chairman. 
Morris W. H. Anulin. 

Aodftins: John Webber, Chairman. 
Bcp torch. 

when the 
^ Tr«ifrht was its candidate for 

NOTICE; 5 per ehn.e if you brio* Ihi. advertuemnot w. 

I did noT^long! We"knew one printer 
who? wrrefting a form on the press, 

Resolutions: Aog. F. Broader. Chairman. 
Mearer, Fred Fox. 

Label. T. E. Blakely, Chairman. 

Laws; Newton A. James, Chairmau. E R. Brownly 
Joel Mann. 

Delegates to Baltimore: Richard Grace, Chairman. 
Miss A nes Curtis. P. A Sugme. 

Delegates to Alexandria: John Hartley Chairman 
Hugh Digney, Walter Whitehead. 

■ 
■ 

R. H. BURDETTE, President_803 Mt. Vernon 
Place N.W. 

J. G. O’DONNELL, Vice-President_1312 Mass. 
Avenue S.E. 

E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Secretary_421 G St. N.W. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph 

leal Temple, 423 42b G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden,. .1910 14th St NW. 
0. N. M'iXLEY, Conductor. .110 5ih Street N. E. 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St N. E. 

TRUSTEES 

F. J. Nolte.24 Eighth St N.E. 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 
George Rosson.1527 Columbia St N.W. 

AUDITORS 
W. T. Baum.474 Eye St S. W. 

W. Woltz.604 13th St N. E. 
W. Spates. Cherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
H. Burdette, President 803 Mt Vernon Place 
B. Byrne. Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex.. Va. 

H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St N. E. 
0. N. Moxley.110 5th St N. E. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave S. E. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
E. B. Byrne, Chairman.425 G St, N. W. 
Allen LIthBOw, Secretary.. .160 Tenn. Ave. N. e! 
H. 0. Barber.121 2nd St N. W. 
0. N. Modey.110 5th St N E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 
Robt L Johnson. 1224 N Street, N W 
George E. Hatton.519 M St S. W. 
J. A. Spates. Cherrydale. Va. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd St N. E. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave N.E. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
Thomas Echols... .714 Duke St Alexandria Va. 
F. 1. Nolte.24 Eighth Street N. £. 
H. 0. Barber.121 2nd Street w. 
W. Lee Mords. 300 2nd Street N. E. 

delegates B. T. M. C. 
0. N. Moxley.110 5th Street N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
George Rosson... .1527 Columbia Street N W. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Fth Street S. W. 

BUSINESS AGENT 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

6. F. Davis.439 Second Street, N. E. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 
Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 

A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

WORKERS UNIONy 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Union 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 

UNIO^STAMP 

Factory 

IDHN F. TOBIN President CHAS. L. BAINE Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) CONGRESS BREW 

(Dark) 

— ALE — 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
— PORTER — 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN, VA. 

DUFFY’S MALT 75c 
-AT— 

CHRISTIAN XANDER’S 
909 7th Street, Northwest. No Brunch Houae*. 

Phone M. 274 

■ 

■ 

•1 
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P. B. Suits 
for Fall and Winter 

in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-Tb-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth” 

Mr. UNION MAN, 
your credit is always good here. 
You can select any article from 
our enormous stock of high-grade 
jewelry and silverware, and pay 
for it on terms as low as 

FIFTY CENTS A WEEK. 
Cash Cannot Buy Belter Values. 

Here’s an example: 

BEACON 

Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

-TRY- 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

ONE-FOURTH CARET 

Price $25.00. 

SCHWARTZ 
JEWELRY and SILVERWARE 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

When Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinberg’s Top Notch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S.E. 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 
TAILORS 

Six Stores at EIGHTH and F Streets 

JUST EVERY-DAY LIFE ! changes in the g.p.o. 

READ—THEN ACT 

The merchant who does not ad¬ 
vertise at all may or may not be 
your friend, Mr. Union Man, but it 
is a foregone conclusion that he 
who liberally patronizes the col¬ 
umns of ail other papers, and 
refuses to advertise In a Labor 
Paper, is not looking for your 
patronage, does not wish it, and 
is not desirous of your friendship 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Where not otherwise specified, meetings are 

held at nierht.j 
Centra. Labor Union meets every Monday nlgrht at 

Typvgrarhlcal Temple. 
Bakers ard Canfectioners, No. 118: Meets first and 

third Saturdays of each month; first Saturday at 
7.80^ chird at 4 p. m.. Building: Trades Hail. 
Secretary, Ed. Siansfield, 1407 6th Street, N. W. 

Bakery Salesmens' Union No. 33: Meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary, J. L. Considine, First 
St. N.W. 

arbors Union, No. 239 : Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel’s 
Hall, No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretary. Joseph Handles. 656 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305 : Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
706 0 street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A. 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Chas.Walker, 624 
Pa. Ave., N. W. 

Bartenders League. No. 75; Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peltsch, 922 23d St. Northwest. 

Beer Drivers, No. 234, arid Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello’s Hall. Secretary. Henry Miller, 5036 
Georgia Avenue, Northwest. 

Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth Thur^aysof each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye streets 
southeast. Secretary, Wm, P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union. No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month, Building Trades Hall, 
10 a. m. Secretary, Will H.Ryan, Box 67 Ross- 
lyn, Va. 

Brewery Workers, No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello’s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, Frank 
Rom, 1134 22nd street northwest. 

Bricklayers Union, No. 1: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month. Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M^ Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural iron Workers, No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hull. Secretary, 
C. W. Schericr, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Brottierhood of Carpenters and Joiners. No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical Temple. 
Secretary, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics, Local 85: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, 6th and E, northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriage and Wagon Workers. No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Sam’l 
Murdock, 1341 Soulb Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union. Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

Cigaimakers Union. No. 110: Meets every Saturday, 
737 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman’s.) 
Secretary. R* Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers. No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 1^ R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors, No. 10; Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Harrity. Arlington. Va. 

bigineers. Hoisting. No. 77: Meets Every Friday, at 
8.00 p.m. Hall, S.E. Cor. 10th & Penn. ave. n.w. 
Secretary, Chas. H. Strong, 231 F St. n. c. 

Engineers. Stationary, No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Leeke, 12th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union. No. 12776. Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month, Typo¬ 
graphical I’emple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally, 1715 Jackson street northeast, 

firemen, Stationary, No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista sU eet northeast. 

• Furriers, No. 14,315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Sec etary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodfinishers. Varnishers and Polishers, No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourthMonday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D street southwest. 

Garment Workers. United, No. 11. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
KasYin President; Secretary, Max Kambcr, 605 
7th street northwest. 

Granite Cutters, Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Rosson, 225 R street. Northeast. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 21: Mccte 
first and third Mondays. Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs, 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horseshoert Union. No. 17; Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Moulders. No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary* C. W. Mc- 
Caffery, 403 12th street northeast. 

Laborers, Stone and Building, No. 46; Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month. 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary, Jas. Conners. 

Fourth street northwest. 
Lithographers Union, No. 13: Samuel £. Long, Sec¬ 

tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 
Machinists, Columbia Lodge, No. 174; Meets every' 

Wednesday at Naval!Lodge Hall, Fourth street' 
and Pennsylvania avenue soutlieast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Machinists, Washington Lodge. No. 193: Meets every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. W. Bauer, 722 K St., N.E. 

Marble and Slate Cutters, Interior, No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser, 1729 lat street north¬ 
west. 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protective Union. 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 3rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armea, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday, 8 p. m.. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary, Fred W. Fox, 236 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians. No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretary, John E. Birdsell, 520 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 368: Meets every Friday, Northwest 
Corner bth and G Sts., Northwest. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Paperbangers, No. 420: Meets every Wednesday, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens, 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 314 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Secretary, John H, Brown, 

Photo-Engravers Union, No. 17: Meets firatMonda> 
in every month. Typographical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretary, Samuel H. Wood, 928 N. C. Ave.S E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, Chas. 
B. Cameron, Bethesde, Md. 

Plumbers, No. 5. Meets 2d&4lli Wedneiiday at Paper- 
hangers’ Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O’Hagan, 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feedors and Assistants. No. 42; Meeu Typo¬ 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary, Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 16 I 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: MeeU 4th Thursday oi 
each month. Typographical Temple, Secretary, 
Daniel Lcane, 231 H street. Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typographical Temple, 
423-425 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsberger, 1536a 3rd street northwest. 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102; Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Tradee 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers, Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s, Sixth and 
G. Secretary, J. D. Huddleston, 2415 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, & Helpers No. 602: Meets first and 
thii-d Wednesday at the Paperhanger’s Hall, 
430 9th St. n. w. Secretary, Wm. Whyte, 222 F 
it. n. w. 

Stone Masonr, No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hall 
on first snd third Monday. Secretary, Evans 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fouz^ 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. 

Stenographers, Bookkeepers, Typewriters, and Assist 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first’Tuesday of each 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors, Journeymen, No. 168; MeeU first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello’s hall. Secretary, 
I. Geraci, 1461 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., 1047 Jefferson St., northwest. Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance, Locst 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month. 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. I, Trundle, 
10^ Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union. Columbia, No. 101: Meets on 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple, Secretary, Geo. G. Sei- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterors Union, No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 616 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, J. G. Maier, 320 A St, N. E. 

Washington Building Trades Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, W. K. Merryman. 5229 Georgia Ave , 
Northeast. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Chdstian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 

INTERNATIONALS. 

International Association of Machinists: Headquar¬ 
ters, Rooms 402-407 McGill Building, 9(^914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, oiitor of 
the Journal; George Preston, secretary-treas. 

Journeymen Stonecutters’ Association of North America: 
He^quarters, 520 Sixth street northwest. Jo 
Evans, president; James F. McHugh, general 
secretary-treasurer. 

Plate Printers of North Amenca (Internationa! Steel 
and Copper): Headquarters: Int. Secretary- 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith, 612 F street N, W. 

LOCAL AUXILIARIES. 
Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth 

Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7:30 p. m., in 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street northwest Secretary, 
Edward Stansfield, 1407 6th Street Northwest. 

Ladies' Auxiliary, Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nights, 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north¬ 
west. 

Woman’s Auxiliary No. 13. of Columbia Typographical 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typosmtphic^ Temple, 
Fourth Monday in each month. 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, 
In the month at Typographical Temple. C. H. 
Evans. Secretary. 8^ 4th street northeast. 

H. S. Sutton. 

Does anybociy know a job printer who 
would like to go to Florida, or a fore¬ 
man or a proofreader willing to accept 
a situation in a nearby State? These 
are among the positions I have on the 
hook for this week. 

Word comes in from the West that 
Voler V. Viles, now residing in Salt 
Lake City, has entered upon matrimo¬ 
nial venture No. 3. 

Mr. Parsons is at the White House 
this week with a protest from Manila 
union against a 40 per cent reduction 
in wages of the members of the print¬ 
ing bureau by the Filipino legislature. 

On the 15th instant W. A. Roberts 
celebrated the fifty-eighth anniversary 
of his entry into the printing business. 

Joseph Stelle, expert lino operator, 
resigns, and will take up his residence ! 
in Southern California, being accom-1 
panied by a newly acquired life part-1 
ner. Mr. Stelle, always a staunch 
unionist, has many friends in this juris¬ 
diction who will regret his departure | 
and wish him a speedy return to health, j 

Eddie Sturm is back to the lino sec¬ 
tion, after a three months’ vacation 
spent in the West. 

Flourney Roberts is improving, being 
encouraged by a daily stream of visi¬ 
tors. 

Mr. Bryan’s Commoner carries a 
feature, making good copy for any 
monthly publication, headed: “What 
the Departments in Washington are 
Doing.” Amonrg other items it gives 

Appotntmenta. 

I James H. Mathiot, probationary 
I pressman. 
I John L. Als, probationary messenger 
boy. 

I John Pridgeon, bookbinder, rein¬ 
stated. 

Mrs. Katie T. Bean, permanent char¬ 
woman. 

: Charles J. Crouse, skilled laborer, 
! reinstated. 

Marcus Coleman, Elmer B. Bram- 
' mell, Paul H. Brattain, Herbert R. 
’ Young, Edward A. Dore, Sewell Shreve, 
I Henry P. Ewing, probationary skillecl 
j laborers. 

Mrs. Mary E. Whaley, Mrs. Jennett 
j S. Tyler, Mrs. Otelia T. Taylor, Mrs. 
Katherine Nolan, temporary press 
feeders. 

Mrs. Sarah I. Andrus, Ethel M. Bar- 
rick, Katherine R. Biondi, probation¬ 
ary press feeders. 

Miss Charlotte Davis, Katherine V. 
Kiefer, clerks. 

Separations. 

George W. Scaggs, Arthur B. Penn, 
temporary skilled laborers, 

j Harlan Frey, messenger boy, re- 
j signed. 
' Edward J. Davis, temporary skilled 
I laborer, resigned. 

James P. Knight, temporary press¬ 
man, resigned. 

I George F. Seidenspiner, messenger 
, boy, resigned. 
i Miss Charlotte Davis, folder, re- 
j signed. 
j Transfers, Ac, 

' Earle S. Carlin, skilled laborer, press 
division day; Samuel Washington, un¬ 
skilled laborer, sanitary section; Miss 
Eleanor M. Chambers, helper, $870 per 
annum, office of superintendent of docu¬ 
ments; Gurnzie M. Lucas, probationary 
skilled laborer, postal card section; 
Edward R. Ratcliffe, probationary 
messenger boy, monotype section; Miss 
Ella A. Giusta, clerk, $900 per annum, 

Madam, Read McCall’s 

The Fashion Aothorliy 
McCALL'S is a large, artistic, hand- 

somely illustrated lOO-page monthly 
Magazine that is adding to I ho happi. 
ness and efficiency of I.IOO.COO 
women each month- ^ 

Each issue Is brimful of faslilons. fnnev- 
work, interesting: sliort stories, ami scorc.s 
of labor-saviin? and raoiiey-saving i<h*ns 
lor women. There aro nioro limn fiO of 
If of iho ceicbraled 
McCall pa lterns la each issue. 

McCALL PATTERNS are famous fer 
style, fit. simpilclly and economy. Oniy 
10 and 16 cents each. ^ 

The publishers of McCALL’S will spend 
dollars extra in lliecomiu^r 

moiitiis In order U) keep McCALI/S liead 
and shoulders above all otiier women’s 

•'‘■7 HowovVVt 

§l"oo ^ ^ 

Yon Sgfect Any One McCaH Paff^m Fr^e 

ft-om your fli-st copy of McCALL’S, If you 
subscribe quickly, ^ ^ 

THE McaLL (X)MPANY, 236 West 37lh Sl. New York 

^ copy oF McCALL’S wonder- 
f new premlun) catalojjue. Sample copy aiul pat¬ 
tern catalogue also free ou request. 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 
Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

Summer Rates. 

current publications from the Depart- j office of superintendent of documents; 
mentof Agriculture, with the (nominal) I John J. McCauley, electrotype finisher 

1 in charge, 65 cents per hour, foundry 
I section day; Clinton 0. Buckingham, 

In this connection I would suggest to , electrotype finisher, 60 cents per hour. 
Scribes Ramsey, Maynard, and Brock- | foundry section intermediate; Harry 
well that they have from time to time Johnson, electrotype finisher, foundry 

section intermediate; Frederick E. 
Weber, bookbinder, forwarding and 
finishing section; Miss Ethel D. Jones, 
machine operator, 271-2 cents per hour, 
ruling and sewing section; Edmund 
Shaw, compositor, 50 cents per hour, 
hand section; Benjamin F. Tyler, un¬ 
skilled laborer, hand section night; 
Sidney Solomon, messenger boy, $420 

I per annum, office of superintendent of 
documents; William H. Bohannon, mes¬ 
senger boy, $500 per annum, office of 
superintendent of documents; Charles 
H. Cooksey, clerk, $1,000 per annum, 
office of superintendent of work; Joseph 
S. Jackson, probationary messenger 
boy, proof section night; Richard E. B. 

an item reading something like this: 
“A recent issue from the G. P. O. 
presses is an entertaining treatise on 
the cooking of fish (after you catch 
them), which can be obtained by send¬ 
ing seven cents to the Superintendent 
of Documents.” 

Among the names presented for mem¬ 
bership in the Knights of Momus at j 
their recent meeting were Messrs. 
Bragg, Peake (Charles), and Wilson 
(George). 

Cartoonist Berryman should adorn 
the front page of the Star with a 
drawing, “Bringinghome the Spoils,” 

depicting the printer-baseballists re-1 Wakefield, probationary messenger boy, 
turning from Pittsburg with the Her-! linotype section day; Charles Inder- 
man cup and the District riflemen re- i mauer, compositor, monotype section; 
turning from Camp Perry and Seagirt! William H. Bright, compositor, job 
with their medals. ! section; Charles I. O’Neill, copy edi- 
- j tor, departmental detail roll; William J. 

INDIANAPOLIS BATTLEGROUND, j Thompson, skilled laborer, foundry 
- section. 

Word comes that the .situation in j __ 
Indianapolis is but little changed. The ■ 
managers of the traction system are still | 

continuing their tactics of maintaining an j 
army of thugs and gunmen to intimidate j 

their employes and for the purpose of ■ 
endeavoring to scare the organizers now 

on the field with the hope that they may 

leave the city. Even though innumerable 

assaults have been committed upon cer¬ 

tain organizers, these organizers still re¬ 

main in Indianapolis for the purpose of 

protecting the best interests of the work¬ 

men involved in this controversy. The 

SUBMIT 8-HOUR AMENDEMENT. 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 18.—Among the consti¬ 
tutional amendments which the voters of 
Pennsylvania will have an opportunity 
to vote upon at the November election 
will be one laiown as the eight-hour day 

amendment. It permits the legislature 
to fix the working hours and conditions 
of all men or women employed on state 
or municipal work. The constitution 

does not now permit the legislature to 
pass any laws giving the hours of em¬ 
ployment. The amendment to be sub- 

Shoomakers Tenn. Whiskey 
A TIp-’Top Specific for throat affections 

Not merely, a man’s whiskey” but a family 
Hquo^ safe and effacious to give young or 
old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

Telephone 
1556 

THE PEOPLES’ 

Popular Playhouse 
Good Clean Shows For 

Small Prices 

THE COSMOS 
On the Ave. 

THE CASINO 
Fand 7th 

REFINED VAUDEVILLE 
EXCELLENT MUSIC 

Approved Photoplays 

SUNDAY CONCERTS 
3 to 10.30 P. M. 

Bell Brand Union-Made 
COLLARS and SHIRTS 

LARGE ASSORTMENT 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capital and H Streets 

ED. J. GLAVIN 

Wines and Liquors 

309 G Street Northwest 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE. CARPETS 
draperies, etc. 

N.E. Cor. Seventh and I Streets N.W 

GEO. D. HORNING, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D St*. 

Side Entrance on 9th Sl. 

LOAN 

OFFICE. 

Employers' Association has developed a j mitted passed the 1911 and 1913 sessions of 

bitter feud-provoking war, determined to the legislature. There are at the present 

have its way, irrespective of law, without j time a number of state laws and city 

any consideraUon for the community, ordinances aiming to establish the 
length of the working day, but it is 

These traction employers assume that i ^ 
^ , [asserted that if these laws were contested 

they have the right to treat men as they j 

will, but there is being put up a battle ! being authority in the constitution for 

against this stand to the end that the tho passage of such measures. The 

men who w’ork shall have the right to , amendment will provide the legislature 

have some part in determining the wages | with power to enforce an eight-hour day 

they shall receive, the hours they shall j upon all contractors employed on state, 

work, and with whom they will work, j school, or municipal work. 

The other unions of the city are giving I 

material assistance In this contest. I 

BRICKLAYERS REACHING OUT. 

Kansas City, Oct. 24.—It has been an¬ 

nounced here by one of the officials of 

the Bricklayers and Masons’ Interna¬ 

tional Union that an agreement has been 

reached with the National Association of 

Marble Dealers, giving the bricklayers the 

contract to set all interior stone work for 

the next five years, except the jobs now 

under construction. The bricklayers* 

officials claim that 90 per cent of the 

marble contractors of the United States 

are members of the National Association 

of Marble Dealers and, aside from this, 

it is also claimed that an agreement has 

been reached with eight of the principal 

marble companies of the United States 

for the exterior marble work. It is fur¬ 

ther given out that the marble setters 

must leave their organization and be¬ 

come a part of the bricklayers’ union. 

This opens up an interesting controversy 

that will not be solved in the immediate 

future. 

WEAR DEAN HATS 
Better Quality 

Better Style 
Better Price 

$1.50 
422 9th Street Opposite Moore’s Garden 

Theatre 

CALL MAIN 1238 

HOOVER & DENHAM 
929-931 D street N. W. 

BeeF, Veal* Lamb and Pork 

Stall* 106-121 
Center Market 7th Street Wing 

CONSTRUCTION DATA. 

On Request 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 

If you see any drug store article 
advertised which is not to be had 
from our stock, we will, on request 
be glad to get it for you—however,, 
you will find practically all the ex¬ 
tensively advertised articles here 
waiting for you 

The battleship Texas, Newport News, 

is 95.2 per cent completed, and heads the j 

list of vessels now under construction. | 

The New York, being built at the New I 
York Navy Yard, stands second, having ■ 
advanced to 89.9 per cent toward com pie- j Eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 M St N.W. 

Right by the Aqueduct 
1 I 

Weller’s Drug Stores 

COMMERCIAL 

WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

ATTENTION! ORGANIZATIONS 
you’ll appreciate our printing 
because it’s good printing. 
Our excellent facilities place 
us in a position to handle 

Your Job Work 

promptly and at reasonable 
prices. We can furnish you 
with any grade you desire of 

Union Lia.b6l Paper 
Let us have your next order 

for printing and we will con¬ 

vince you. Estimates given. 

The Trades Unionist Print Shoo 
S04.6.6 FIFTH STK.XT NORTHWEST .ELEPHONE MAIN SsTj 

R6pr6S6nt8tiv6 Housss 
OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Tie Following Wholesale and Retail Busine« Knne , j n r . 

lUISTON AND RICHARDSON. B«hI BMni. Sd«I 
ted New York Aveoae. 

FRANK FULLER Room 421. Mnnsey BoildiDg. Pbooe Man 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAYINGS & TRUST COMPANY. Capital qqq 
000. Pays inleresl on deposit*. renU safe* aside bwgier-proof iaala 

art* a* administrators, etc. Corner Fifteenth and New York Areime 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN A TRUST COMPANY. CapiiaL $1 000 - 
000. Sorpbu, $750,000. Interest paid on deposit*, 
ministrator, executor, trustee, etc 

Acts as ad- 
JOHN JOY EDSON. PresidenL 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

UWYERS’ TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY. 412 
Fiftli Street N.W. 

HOW WOULD YOUR AD LOOK IN THIS SPACE? 

FRANK’S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 
Fourth and G Sts.. N. W. Phone M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS. Prescription Dmggiit. Comer Fowtb StrtH 
ud Vironta Avenue S. E. 

ASTORIA PHARMAa Third and G Streets Northwest. 
Price and Product Right. 

THEODORE A. T. JUDD, Dreggbt, Cor. Seventh and F Streets S. W 
dromic a« rf RI«,.,u» h, . koa,. 

QUIGLEY. Druggist, Tweuty-first and G Street* N. W. 

A. T. BRONAUGH. Phanuadst, Sauthwest Coraer Seventh and P 
Street* N. W. 

E . ... PHOTO SUPPLIES 

«o NiS^: Speekky 

and Lonsias 

Ho««ry. a *PedS. Faraishinf*. 

WILLIAM LEE 

UNDERTAKER AND UVERY 

332 Penna. Aveno N. W. 

c w machinist 

B«iWa. F ^ Forsherg and Marray, Eleni* 
*• Etgbth and Water Streets S.W. Phone Main 751 aad 742 

nip U, n ETC. 
THE W. H. BUTLER COMPm. 607 and 609 C S»r*>« w w. 

lime, sand, GRAVEL. CEMENT 

"ATIONAI mortar company. Tm H Str«,. 

WWMBU fiRAHTIE A DREDCING COMPANY. 303« I SOert. 
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AUDITOR SAYS NO 
Treasury Bankrupt and No Money Avail¬ 

able for Extraordinary Expense. 
Denver, Colo., Nov. 14.—The militia has 

been called out by the Governor to take 

a hand in the coal miners’ strike now on 

In this state. The state treasury is 

bankrupt and no money available to pay 

for this extraordinary expense, but the 

mining companies, in order to unload 

their heavy expense in maintaining 

guards to beat the miners into submis¬ 

sion, have at last been successful in 

influencing the Governor to comply with 

their wishes and put the state militia 

in the field. Roady Kennehan, former 

International Secretary-Treasurer of the 

Horseshoers’ Union, is now State Audi¬ 

tor, and through his hands must pass all 

bills against the state. In order that 

money may be provided to meet the ex¬ 

pense, it appears that arrangements have 

been made between the bankers, coal 

operators, and the Governor whereby 

certificates of indebtedness are to be 

Issued and sold to the banks and oper¬ 

ators for 94 cents on the dollar and bear¬ 

ing 6 per cent interest Poor old Colo¬ 

rado! In a letter to the Governor in re¬ 

sponse to a request for his attitude on 

the prospective loan, Kennehan says 

(this request having been made prior to 

the actual issuance of the order calling 

out the militia): “Pursuant to your re¬ 

quest to know my attitude on the issu¬ 

ance of certificates of indebtedness at 

this time, I desire to state that at this 

time there is nothing for me to pass 

upon. If any demand is made on me at 

any time in the future for the issuance 

of certificates of indebtedness 1 will at 

that time do that which the law re¬ 

quires me to do, namely, pass on the de¬ 

mand in accordance with the law. Un¬ 

der no circumstances woulcl I issue an> 

certificates of indebtedness unless the 

claim against the state was a legal and 

valid one. I do not want any of you 

gentlemen to go away from here with 

any idea in your minds that I have made 

any promises as to what 1 will do. 1 

must determine my duty when the ques- 

Uon arises. My present Judgment is 

that it is not proper at this time* to call 

out the militia and thereby saddle upon 

the people of this state an enormous 

debt. I see no reason why Huerfano 

county should not take care of its own 

trouble.^ as Boulder county has been 

ooing for-the past throe years. 

ment is that the coal mine owners should 

be required to negotiate with their em¬ 

ployes ^concerning a settlement of the 

strike. If this is done the strike would 

undoubtedly be settled in a short time. 

PENN. STATUTE EFFECTIVE EMPLOYEES ARE EXEMPT 
Hours of Employment for Women and Girls 

Will Be Fifty-four Hours per Week. 
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 14.—Pennsylva¬ 

nia’s new women’s employment law went 

into effect on November 1, and the limit 

of hours of employment for women and 

girls will be fifty-four per week, except 

in the home and on the farm. The new 

law prohibits the employment of women 

or girls for more than six consecutive 

days and not more than ten hours in any 

Railway Companies Do Not Come Within 

the Purview of the Compensation Act. 
Austin, Tex., Nov. 14.—The State in¬ 

dustrial accident board has held that 

street railway companies do not come 

within the purview of the Texas Work¬ 

men’s Compensation Act; that they are 

exempt under the provisions, which pro¬ 

vide that common carriers are not sub¬ 

ject to the new law, thus making all 

steam and street railways exempt. The 

one day. One of the features of the act board further construed the new law to 

is that fortj'-flve minutes must be al- exempt ranches because an exemption 

lowed for the midday meal and a rest is made of farm laborers. There are 

period of the same length after continu- hundreds of ranches in Texas which 

ous employment for six hours. Night employ more than five workmen, and 

employment is limited to telephone oper- some of the ranchmen wanted to come 

ators over eighteen years of age and to under the law, but the board says the 

women employed as managers, su- law does not include them. Another 

perin ten dents, clerks, and stenographers, ruling is as follows: “Where an em- 

The Department of Labor and Industry ployer, corporation, or otherwise, oper 

is charged with the enforcement of this ates a number of plants of a like indus- 

law. The effect will be to cause many try and these plants are entirely dis 

changes in industrial and mercantile es- connected as to their work or their era- 

tablishments. There is already a ques- ployes, and there is no interchange of 

tion as to its applicability to theatrical employment between the plants, then it 

people and various classes of employes, is optional with such employer to insure 

which will have to be worked out agree- all the said plants or any one of them, 

able to the advice of the Attorney Gen- This rule, however, does not apply to a 

eral’s Department or a final resort to contractor carrying on more than one 

the courts. | contract at the same time.” 

DEMANDS RAIL SAFEH LINDSAY VINDICATED 
Human Equation is a Considerable Factor Proven His Work As a Judge to Be 

in the Operation of Safety Devices. Accordance With the Law 
Means of obtaining the highest degree I^enver, Nov. 14.—After six weeks of In- 

of safety formed the keynote to the searching for proofs and many 

final proceedings of the annual conven- ^^^sions given over to questioning of 

tion of the National Association of Rail- witnesses, the committee appointed by 

way Commissioners. It was emphatically Taxpayers’ Association to probe the 

stated that the operation of the standard \ Judge Lindsay, of the Juvenile 

signaling system with the overlap would 

INDIANAPOLIS CAR STRIKE 
Thirty Patrolmen Resigned Rather than 

Protect the Strike Breakers. 
Indianapolis, Nov. 14.—One of the unique 

incidents occurring in the traction strike 

in this city was that thirty patrolmen 

turned in their badges rather than ride 

on street cars and protect strike break¬ 

ers. The Mayor defended a policeman 

who liad been ordered to turn in his 

badge for refusing to board a car to aid 

strike breakers, the Mayor ordering the 

policeman to return to patrol duty. “I 

took this stand because I do not believe 

it is the duty of the policemen to run 

these oars. It is their duty to protect lives 

and property and not to operate or assist 

in operating cars of the street car com¬ 

pany.” The Mayor is reported as assert¬ 

ing that if charges are brought against 

policemen for refusing to ride on cars 

he would defend them before the trial 

board. While there are several hundred 

strike breakers in the car barns, yet the 

operation of the lines is practically at a 

standstill, and the organized traction 

men are confident that they will event- 

ually be accorded the right to a hearing 

before the company in the adjustment 

of wages and other conditions. 

WHAT’S THE GAME? 

have prevented most of the recent acci¬ 

dents on the New Haven road. It was 

added that the human equation was a 

considerable factor in the operation of 

any sort of safety devices, and it was 

pointed out that man^ railroads had 

reduced the speed of their fast trains, 

Court, has formulated and signed a re¬ 

port which is a complete vindication for 

the Judge. Since the Judge published 

his famous book based on the doings of 

venal political characters in Colorado, he 

has been the object of intermittent at¬ 

tacks from sources in some instances that 

did not appear on the surface. Through 

thus increasing the safety of travel quite these secret and open attacks the 

50 per cent. The general consensus of been able to clearly demon¬ 

opinion seemed to be that the reduction public that his work as 

of excessive speed was an advantage Juvenile Court has not only 
been in accordance with the law', but has 

been of vast benefit to society as a 

wlTol©^ The sociological w'ork ihat he has 

not only to the public, but to the rail¬ 

roads as well, ti^s affording an im¬ 

pressive example ''the folly" of high¬ 

speed competition, it being a better policy 

to run trains behind time tlian to take 

chances of accidents. 

FIRST POLICY ISSUED. 

Madison, Wls., Nov. H.-The first poI- 

ides in a state life Insumnce fund in 

America have just been issued by the 

insurance Department of Wisconsin. 

Former Speaker Charles A. Ingram, who 

introduced the bill in the 1911 session to 

create state insurance, received the first 

policy Applications have been received 

from several states, but under the laws 

policies may be Issued only to residents 

of Wisconsin. No policy is issued for a 

larger amount than $1,000, but when the 

number of policy holders reach 1,000 the 

maximum policy issued will be for 

jofloo and when the number reaches 

2*000 ’ the maximum policy will be for 

«000, the highest amount authorized. 

The existing governmental machinery will 

be used in the administration of the law 

without the creation of additional of 

flees, and no paid agents are to be em 

ployed. 

pension city employees. 

Montreal, Canada, Nov. H.-The Board 

of control .and the City Council have 

passed the Civic Employees' Pension 

It is provided that an employee 

^o has been in the service of the city 

for a period of ten years or more and 

becomes unable to work by ^ “ 
chronic or incurable disease or a perma¬ 

nent infirmity contracted outside of the 

discharge of his municipal duties, he shal 

b^ superannuated and entitled to an an- 

pension equal to one-third his an¬ 

nual salary. If he shall have been em¬ 

ployed for twenty years the annual pen^ 

emn is to equal one-half of 

salary. The minimum 
is $300 per year, and the maximum $3,000. 

UKUEST among trainmen. 

Chicago, Nov. 14.-There is much unrest 

among the various railroad organizations 

moloyed by Western fines. Many thou- 

rSs of men are practically of one 

Tn that a substantial increase in 

wi should be granted by the railroad 
® „ some of the organizations 

companies^ Some^ eight-hour day, and 

TT geLral sentiment prevailing 

TorJ^ a sUer workday for afi rail- 

road employes. 

hams with union label. 

14—The Butchers’Union 
St. Louis, N . • hams can now 

in this city announ market 

he purchased on ^ organiza- 
bearing the union label o 

tion. 

VICTORY IN SIGHT. 

and is performing has been the means 

of interesting a large number of other 

cities in adopting the policy of Judge 

Lindsay in dealing wfith juvenile wrong¬ 
doers. 

Indianapolis, Nov. 14.—According to the | 

Labor Bulletin the Moving Picture Op¬ 

erators have practically won their 

long fight against the theaters, a strike 

having been inaugurated on Labor Day. 

A joint conference has been held between 

the representatives of the Picture Operat¬ 

ors’ Union and the Exhibitors’ Organiza¬ 

tion and an agreement reached, which 

will probably result in a settlement. A 

few controversial questions remain to be 

settled, but it is asserted this will be ac¬ 

complished without friction. The new 

scale provides for better conditions than 

have ever been obtained before in this 

city and is considered a great victory 

for the operators. 

TO TEST ALASKAN COAL. 

Seattle, Nov. 14.—A steamer is now on 

its way from San Francisco to Seattle to 

take on a large number of heavy draft 

horses and supplies to be landed at Knik, 

Cook Inlet, Alaska. The horses are to be 

used in hauling 300 tons of coal mined 

last summer in the Mataluska field by 

the United States Government expedition. 

This coal is to be tested by a man-of- 

war to determine Its availability for na¬ 

val purposes. It has been the under¬ 

standing that the entire winter would be 

consumed in hauling out the coal, but 

the purchase of a large number of horses 

is taken to mean that the Government 

is to bring the coal out this fall. 

An Absurd Story Has Appeared In a Few 
Newspapers Refering to the A. F. of L. 
Recently a story has been printed in 

a few newspapers that the National As¬ 

sociation of Manufacturers and the offi¬ 

cials of the American Federation of La¬ 

bor have come to an understanding, and 

that “sweet serenity’’ now prevails. The 

reason for the promulgation of this comic 

story does not appear on the surface. 

After the long, relentless and unjustifi¬ 

able war carried on by the National As¬ 

sociation of Manufacturers against the 

labor organizations of this country, it Is 

difficult to conceive how a complete sum¬ 

mersault could be taken by this delect¬ 

able br.nd. The National Association of 

Manufacturers, however, during the re¬ 

cent lobby investigation, suffered seri¬ 

ously and as a consequence its influence 

has been practically nullified. In its ef¬ 

forts to retrieve its former ground it could 

he lilausible to suppose that stories of 

the li^d mentioned might naturally 

spring;, from, sources not difficult to de¬ 

termine. The Association started on its 

career for the purpose of destroying the 

organized labor movement, but it has 

made progress backward. Even with its 

tremendous influence prior to the lobby 

investigation It failed utterly to stop the 

progress and the growth of the labor or¬ 

ganizations. The National Association of 

Manufacturers is still, even with its re¬ 

maining slender influence, endeavoring to 

carry on its old practices, but it will be 

unable to delude the organized working 

people with any story that an under¬ 

standing has been reached with the or¬ 

ganized labor movement. Whenever the 

rights of the workers are recognized by 

any association, no matter what its char¬ 

acter, an understanding can be reached, 

but otherwise the organized movement 

proposes to stand for the protection of 

all workmen against the unjust en¬ 

croachments of any association of em¬ 
ployers. 

HOW YERY STRANGE 
The Press is Beginning to Realize Why 

Laboring People Organize Labor Unions. 
San Diego, Cal., Nov. 14.—The Labor 

Leader, the local labor paper here, In 

its last issue, commented on an editorial 

clipped from the Bakersfield Californian. 

While the comment was to the point, the 

editorial of the Bakersfield Californian 

is of much interest as indicating that 

in at least some portions of the country 

the press is beginning to realize the 

reasons why laboring people organize 

labor unions. The editorial, in part, fol¬ 

lows: “Raisin growers at Fresno are 

to receive 4 cents a pound for their pro¬ 

duct this year, and a p^per of Fresno 

congratulates the community because or¬ 

ganization has resulted in securing a liv- 

ing price for the output of the vineyards. 

* Equally is the same thing true 

in the field of labor. • • • Union men 

know that their wages depend not upon 

the tariff but on two things, supply and 

demand and organization, the latter 

probably being the most potent factor. 

The unions of this nation have forced 

reluctant employers to give them fairer 

wages and better hours, and the tariff is 

not a factor. It never was a factor. And 

neither was it the case of the raisin grow¬ 

ers, The vineyardists of Fresno, like the 

wage earners of the country, have a 

fairly effective organization now, and 

they are, therefore, better able to say 

what the price of raisins shall be, just 

as wage earners are in a position strong 

enough to say what compensation they 

must have for their labor.” 

CONPIRMEI) BY SENATE. 

The Senate has confirmed the appoint- 

OBSERVE MITCHELL DAY. 

Hazelton, Pa., Nov. 14.—Hardly a wheel 
ment of IVank McManamy as Chief In- turned on October 29 In the anthracite 

spector Of Locomotive Boilers. This con- ^oal fields of Pennsylvania. The miners 

tirmation was held up owing to the fact celebrated Mitchell Day in honor of the 

that the Boilermakers protested against anniversary of the successful termination 

the appointment of McManamy because of the strike of 1900, the first conducted 

he was a locomotive engineer, the boiler- tj,o hard coal belt under the leader 

makers insisting that a member of their Lhlp of John Mitchell, then President o^ 

craft should receive the appointment be- the United Mine Workers of America 

cause Boilermakers are employed in con-1 m proclamations issued from the union 

“ ^-.1— headquarters from the three anthracite 

districts ail miners were urged to re¬ 

main idle on Mitchell Day, except those 

whose services were necessary for the 

SHAKE. 

structlng locomotive boilers. 

WANTS AMENDMENT. 

A resolution to amend the constitution | Pumps and other necessary 

so as to permit the President to veto 

any item in a bill and to approve 

the remainder of the bill, and also pro¬ 

viding that in the future only a majority 

vote will be required in Congress to over¬ 

ride the President's veto, has been in 

troduced in the Senate by Senator Over¬ 

man of North Carolina. 

CASE ADVANCED. 

The contempt cases against President 

Gompers, Vice President Mitchell, and 

Secretary Morrison have been ad- 

anced for hearing in the Supreme Court 

to the first Monday in January. 1914. The 

advancement of these cases was secured 

a result of a petiUon recently filed by 

^he" attorneys for the American Federa¬ 

tion of I^abor. 

may re-open navy yard. 

It is rumored the Navy Department is 

considering the re-opening of the Pensa¬ 

cola Navy yard. If this is done a large 

force of mechanics and machinists will 

be employed there for temporary repairs 

to naval vessels spending the winter 

months in Gulf waters. 

BAR GIRLS UNDER 21, 

Philadelphia, Nov. 14.-On November 1 a 

new law went into effect which forbids 

einploymont of women under 21 by the¬ 

atrical companies. The widespread effect 

of the law was not fully comprehended 

until it was examined by the local theater 

managers, when they discovered that 

women under twenty-one years of age 

are prohibited from working after ! 

o’clock at night. The only exception con' 

tained in the law is in the case of tele¬ 

phone operators, who may work ail night 

if they have reached the age of eight- 
een. 

Just recently an interesting inci¬ 

dent has been brought to light with 

reference to one of Iowa's Congressmen. 

Hon. Sanford Kirkpatrick of Ottumwa, 

Iowa, Representative in Congress from 

the Sixth Iowa District, is extensively 

engaged in coal mining and agriculture in 

liis home State and has considerable 

literary ability. He is the author of a 

volume entitled “Letters From Grandpa,” 

and recently was negotiating with a pub¬ 

lishing company in Baltimore to publish 

the book, but when about to sign the 

contract he learned that the publishing 

house was operating as a non-union 

establishment. Negotiations were imme¬ 

diately broken off, Mr. Kirkpatrick stat¬ 

ing that the union label would appear on 

his book or it would not be published. 

SCALE TO JRBITRATION 
Conferences Revealed the Fad It Was 

Impossible to Reach a Solution. 
Springfield, Mo., Nov. 14.—The local 

Typographical Union entered into ne¬ 

gotiations with the publishers of the 

daily newspapers for an increase in 

wages. Conferences revealed the fact 

that it was impossible to reach a so¬ 

lution. As is well known, the Inter¬ 

national Typographical Union is In 

agreement with the National Newspa¬ 

per Publishers’ Association to arbi¬ 

trate the differences of all members 

of that Association where mutual 

agreements cannot be arrived at. The 

regular nrocedure, however, i?» Prst 

for local arbitration, and, therefore, 

that plan will be followed in this In¬ 

stance. The Printers are asking for 

an increase of $3 per week, the pres¬ 

ent scale being $22 per week for day 

work and $24,50 for night work. Prac 

tically all of the local unions in the 

city have received a substantial wage 

increase in the past year. Only a few 

weeks ago thousands of employes of 

the 'Frisco shops received a raise. 

COURTS SUPREME. 

Buffalo, Nov. 14.—The right of a Su¬ 

preme Court Justice to call out troops has 

been affirmed by the Court of Appeals, 

The decision was rendered in the case 

wherein Justice Brown called on the 

brigadier general of the state to put three 

regiments into action in the Buffalo 

street car strike last April. The treasurer 

of Erie County refused to pay them. The 

court ordered the treasurer to issue a 

ceitiflcate of indebtedness for the three 

days’ service performed. The county at¬ 

torney advised the board of supervisors 

and the county treasurer to refuse to pay 

the troops, stating he was of the opinion 

the military law under which pay was 

asked was unconstitutional, and that 

Justice Brown had no right to call out 

the soldiers. The case then went to the 

courts, and as indicated above, the Court 

of Appeals, the highest court in the state, 

has affirmed the former judgments and 

the county will now be required to pay 
the fiddler. 

AUGUST JMJIGRATION 
Southern Italians Have Outstripped Every 

Other Race in Point of Numbers. 
The record of Southern Italian Immi¬ 

gration is Indeed marvelous. While it is 

true that many of these Southern Ital¬ 

ians return to their native land after 

either short or long periods in this coun- 

tiy, yet numberless thousands remain 

here. For many months the Southern 

Italians have outstripped every other 

race in point of numbers landing ac 

American ports. The record of the last 

ten years ended June 30, 1913, of South¬ 

ern Italian immigration shows that there 

have landed at American ports 1,824,293. 

In order to show the full ItaUan immi¬ 

gration there must be added 354,398 

Northern Italians to the record of the 

last ten years, which makes a grand 

total of Italian Immigration during the 

period stated of 2,178,091. For the month 

of August, 1913, Southern Italians in 

point of numbers outstripped all other 

nationalities again, 27,554 being admitted. 

Next in point of numbers for August 

comes the Hebrews, with 17.069, closely 

followed by the Polish, with 15,067. Ger¬ 

mans, 7,890; Crotians and Slovenians, 

6»1<4; English, 5,221; Russians, 5,086; 

Ruthenians, 4,438; Northern Italians, 

4,208; Lithuanians, 3,081; Slovaks, 2,971; 

Scandinavians, 2,894; Magyars, 2,748; Irish, 

2,545; the balance being scattered between 

tw'enty-five other nationalities, usually 

recorded by the Bureau of Immigration, 

while a small number is listed under 

Other Peoples.” Designated according 

to occupations declared by those landing 

during August, 30.989 were farm laborers, 

23,345 laborers, and 12.857 as servants. 

Of those declaring themselves as skilled 

workers there were 3,156 Tailors, 1,918 

Carpenters and Joiners; Clerks and Ac¬ 

countants, 1,603; Seamstresses and Dress¬ 

makers, 2,247. Other trades are repre¬ 

sented by a much smaller number. The 

distribution of these immigrants forms 

also another interesting portion of this 

story, New York being the recipient of 

the largest number, 37,476 having gone 

to that state, while Pennsylvania re¬ 

ceived the second largest number, 20,664. 

Then comes Illinois with 11,824; Ohio, 

7,830; Massachusetts, 7,564; New Jersey, 

6,218; Michigan, 5,950; Connecticut, 3,735; 

the remaining number being scattered to 

the various states in the union. There 

were debarred during the month under 

coiu^ideration 2,479, the cause excluding 

the greatest number being that the Im¬ 

migrants so excluded were likely to be¬ 

come public charges. Emigrant aliens 

leaving this country for August reached 

23,242. The total immigration for the 

month was 126,180, showing an increase 

over the immigration of August, 1912, of 
43.803. 

FOR PUBLIC WELFARE. 

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 14.—As a result 

of the Industrial Welfare and Efficiency 

Conference held here. In which repre¬ 

sentatives of the Federal and a dozen 

state governments participated, steps will 

be taken by the Pennsylvania authorities 

to bring about a series of meetings in 

which uniformity in records and effort 

for correction of conditions will be dis¬ 

cussed. It is proposed to institute round 

table meetings of chiefs of the indus¬ 

trial or labor departments or commis¬ 

sions of the various states in this part of 

the country in order to find out what 

each is doing, and especially to devise 

a general form of statistical information 

so that conditions that are unfavorable 

may be ascertained and concerted ac¬ 

tion agreed upon for correction. In this 

way all industries will be reviewed and 

welfare and efficiency work can be prose¬ 
cuted. 

UNION INFLUENCE. 

AT THEIR OLD GAME. 

CONSIDER ARBITRATION BILL. 

Seattle, Nov. 14.-The Railway Depart¬ 

ment of the American Federation of La¬ 

bor in annual convention here, consumed 

considerable time in discussing the New- 

lands Arbitration Bill. The convention 

had under consideration the asking of 

the convention of the American Federa¬ 

tion of Labor to assist in obtaining an 

extension of the provisions of the bill to 
include shopmen. 

Ex-Gov. Brown, in his last message to 

the State Legislature, made an attractive 

bid to the opponents of organized labor 

by delivering himself of sundry opinions 

with reference to unions and their af¬ 

filiates. No doubt, according to the Ex- 

Governor s idea, he gave the unions a 

good trimming” and consigned them to 

a zone of activity not unlike that obtain¬ 

ing near the equator. This was a deli¬ 

cious morsel for the active agents of the 

National Association of Manufacturers, 

and now pamphlets containing this de¬ 

nunciation are being widely circulated by 

the discredited Manufacturers’ Associa¬ 

tion. The circulation of this son of 

literature shows the desperate straits into 

which the Manufacturers' Association has 
been plunged. 

PAPERCUTTERS ON STRIKE. 

Chicago, Nov. 14.—Two hundred members 

of the Blank Book Forwarders and 

Paper Cutters’ Union, employed by forty 

printing firms, are on strike for an in¬ 

crease in wages from $19.60 to $22.50. 

Pittsburgh, Nov. 14.—The announcement 

that the scope 04 the present pension 

system for employes of the Westirig- 

house Air Brake Company will be widen¬ 

ed to Include the widows and children 

of employes havs been made. A mem¬ 

ber of the firm stated that while the 

present system gives relief to men only, 

the new system will include the families 

after January 1. It Is stated that the 

company has pledged the Association 

5,000 shares of stock or $250,000 for the 

relief fund, which, with the present 

$110,000, makes a total of $360,000 for re¬ 

lief work. The interest in the welfare 

of the employes by employers in non¬ 

union establishments is but a reflection 

of the influence exerted by organized 
labor on industry. 

ENDS STRIKE HEARINGS. 

The investigations of the West Virginia 

coal strike district by a sub-committee 

of the Senate Committee on Education 

and Labor has been brought to a close. 

At the conclusion of the hearing the 

committee agreed to permit Counsel, if 

they desired, to file briefs with it before 

December 1. It Is the intention of the 

committee to frame its report to the 

Senate as soon as possible. 

CLAY MAKERS STRIKE. 

East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 14.—Clay- 

makers employed in the general ware 

potteries of East Liverpool ar.rt Wells- 

ville, Ohio, and Chester and Newell, W. 

Va., have quit work, they having been 

refused an advance in wages. A number 

of plants are closed, and if the strike 

is not settled immediately all the pot¬ 

teries in the district will be compelled 

to shut down, effecting about 5,000. The 

Clay makers recently formed an inde¬ 

pendent union and are not affiliated with 

the National Brotherhood of Operative 

Potteries, whose officials recently signed 

a tentative scale for two years with the 

United States Potters’ Association. 

BURLINGTON ARBITRATION. 

Chicago, Nov. 14.—An arbitration board 

that will investigate and make an award 

in the controversy between the conduc¬ 

tors and trainmen and the Burlington 

Railroad have taken up their work. As 

to the time required in the presenting of 

the evidence of both sides there seems to 

be no idea at present. The board will 

continue in session until all evidence is 
presented. 

PRESSIVIEN STILL FIGHTING. 

San Francisco, CaL, Nov. 14.—The strike 

of the Printing Pressmen and Feeders Is 

still on, though conferences are in prog¬ 

ress looking to a settlement. There ap¬ 

pears a wide difference of opinion, but 

the Pressmen on strike feel confident of 
an ultimate victory. 
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G. P. 0. OBSERVATIONS G. P. 0. BINDERY NOTES 
Among recent transfers from the job 

room to mono hand section are the fol¬ 
lowing: G. H. Ball, J. N. Kause, J. T. 
Harris, W. H. Bright, J* H. Polkin- 
horn, H. P. Slaughter, G. B. Tallman, 
H. J. Mills, H. J. Redfield, A. Thom¬ 
son, J. T. Morsell, and W. H. Geisbert. 

[BY OCCASIONAL.] 

Duty and slavery are often synonymous. 

Saw your own wood—don’t expect your neighbor to do it. 

Organize yourself first, and then urge organization upon 
others. 

An advertising man who has consider¬ 
able business dealing with printers, 
tells the following story: 

had a book to print with adver¬ 
tisements interspersed with reading 

ONE DOLLAR matter, the advertising being essential 
to pay for its printing. The collections 
were good until we reached an adver 
tiser in the northeast section. He said 
the address was left out. Then we 
called his attention to the fact that his 
phone number was given. On investi 
gation it showed that the phone num¬ 
ber was wrong. Then we appealed to 
the fact that his name was printed 
prominently in the advertisement. 
Further investigation developed the 
fact that the name was spelled wrong. 
We retired gracefully. Can you beat 

lit?^’ 

An honest worker is the one who works with both his brains 
and hands. 

To be good to the ungrateful is to throw rose water into the 
sea.—Proverb. 

Some of the frauds of today flourish by reason of the very 
brazen of them, the open confidence and the blaze of ingenious¬ 
ness which is thrown about them. The very slightest mystery 
would excite suspicion and spoil it all. Such strategy may be com¬ 
pared to the stars they are only discoverable by darkness and 
hidden only by the light. 

WHAT UNIONS HAVE DONE. 
The next time some one asks you: “What have your unions 

done?’’ don’t pity his ignorance, but take this uninformed gentle¬ 
man in hand and open up his mind to the greatest force of good 
the world’s workers have ever known. 

Show him how labor unions spend their dollars to secure labor 
laws that benefit union and non-union alike. Show him how unions 
were the first to take up the fight for direct legislation against 
child labor and scores of other reforms. 

And more than all these combined, show him the effect of 
unionism on the character of man—how it develops independence 
and manhood, how it equips man to assert himself instead of stand¬ 
ing cowed and servile, with cap in hand, before his employer. — 
Labor World. 

LABOR WORKER WINS. 
One of the pleasing happenings in the recent election was the 

victory that came to Frederick W. Mansfield, who was elected 
State Treasurer of Massachusetts. Mr. Mansfield has been the 
legislative counsel for the State Federation of Labor for several 
years, and he has also been engaged in many of the court injunc¬ 
tion cases, growing out of industrial difficulties, and be it said to 
his credit that he has always worked faithfully for the interests 
of the toilers. Each year has seen him appearing before the Leg¬ 
islative Committees, plugging away incessantly in the interest of 
labor legislation. The cause of labor has been his life work, and 
the confidence that has been reposed in him by the members of 
organized labor has never been misplaced, and it is a credit to the 
movement to have such men as Frederick W. Mansfield elevated 
to such a position of trust. 

A. F. OF L. PLATFORM. 
1. The abolition of all forms of involuntary servitude, except 

as a punishment for crime. 

2. Fi'ee schools, free text books, and compulsory education. 
3. Unrelenting protest against the issuance and abuse of in¬ 

junction process in labor disputes. 

4. A workday of not more than eight hours in the twenty-four 
hour day. 

5. A strict recognition of not over eight hours per day on all 
Federal, State, or municipal work, and at not less than the pre¬ 
vailing per diem wage rate of the class of employment in the 
vicinity where the work is performed. 

• 6. Release from employment one day in seven. 
7. The abolition of the contract system on public work. 
8. The municipal ownership of public utilities. 
9. The abolition of the sweatshop system. 

10. Sanita,ry inspection of factory, workshop, mine, and home. 
11. Liability of employers for injury to body or loss of life. 
12. The nationalization of telegraph and telephone. 
13. The passage of anti-child labor laws in States where they 

do not exist and rigid defense of them where they have been 
enacted into law. 

14. Woman suffrage, co-equal with man suffrage. 
15. Suitable and plentiful playgrounds for children in all cities. 
16. The initiative and referendum and the imperative mandate 

and right of recall. 

17. Continued agitation for the public bath system in all cities. 
18. Qualifications in permits to build, of all cities and towns, 

that there shall be bath rooms and bath-room attachments in all 
houses or compartments used for habitation. 

19. We favor a system of finance whereby money shall be issued 
exclusively by the Government, with such regulations and restric¬ 
tions as will protect it from manipulation by the banking interests 
for their own private gain. 

20. We favor a system of United States Government postal 
savings banks. 

The above is a partial statement of the demands which organ¬ 
ized labor, in the interest of the workers—aye, of all the people of 
our country—makes upon modern society. 

Wage-workers of America, unite! 

The mayor-elect of Cincinnati ( F. L. 
Spiegel) was a printer in the 70’s and 
a card man, too. Improving his op¬ 
portunity he studied law in his leisure 
moments and after a number of years 
at the bar was called to the bench as a 
judge of the superior court. He is well- 
read in the law and popular with the 
masses, which accounts for the fact 
that he defeated a reform mayor 
(Hunt) who claims his devotion to the 
people's interest has cost him $20,000 
in two years. Judge Spiegel will make 
an excellent official, as he is liberal in 
in his views and will strike an even 
keel between liberty and license in the 
administration of his office. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

The attempt of the Filipino Assembly 
to reduce the salaries of the higher ups 
in the printing bureau at Manila has 
been a failure according to recent ad¬ 
vices. It resulted however, in the dis¬ 
missal of Director Leech, and his chief 
(Hogsette) for activity in notifying the 
Washington authorities of the attempt 
to reduce salaries and protesting 
against it. It is in keeping with John 
S. Leech as master and man to do 
everything on the impulse of the 
moment, and if he erred in this instance 
his friends know that it was due to the 
ever-present impulsiveness of his na¬ 
ture. E. E. Gessler, who is acting 
director, is well known as a former 
G. P. 0. man, and eminently fitted for 
the position. While George A. Tracy 
and other names have been suggested 
for the directorship, it is safe to say 
Gessler will get the plum. 

« 3^ ♦ 

Dennis Sheehan, of the mono hand 
night, is with us again after a sojourn 
in upper New York State. Report had 
it that Denny was called over to see 
Murphy about the Sulzer case, but he 
says he kept hands off in that fight. 
Denny has a host of friends up home 
who are expecting to hear of him get¬ 
ting something good in the distribution 
to the faithful. He is chief of the 
auxiliary force and his memory never 
fails him in an emergency when a rush 
job is wanted and the material must be 
found to advance it. 

« « « 

F. C. Roberts recent illness brought 
out the fact that he is very popular, 
scarcely a day passing without friends 
calling to cheer him up. He is now 
convalescing and it is hoped that he 
will regain his health and have a long 
period of usefulness in his work of ad¬ 
vancing labor's cause among the toilers 
organized and unorganized. 

P. J. Byrne returned to work in the 
map section last Monday, after visiting 
his son in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Michael Hagerty, of the Library, has 
been detailed on a special line of work 
at the Agricultural Department. Prior 
to this Brother Hagerty was employed 
in the Library of Congress on Chinese 
books, having a good knowledge of the 
Chinese characters, which was essen 
tial to the construction of these par¬ 
ticular books. 

Miss Anna J. Smith, after spending 
a month's leave at her home at Wa- 
verly, Md., returned to work last Mon¬ 
day in the stamping division of the 
bindery. 

On November 22d Local Union No. 4, 
I. B. of B., will hold their annual social 
session at the Saengerbund Hall, 314 C 
street northwest. The committee in 
charge, composed of Luke F. Ludlow, 
chairman; Leonard Kukart, Lewis 
Stark, George W. Jordan, and Fred 
Arends, are sparing neither time nor 
expense to make this affair eclipse all 
previous social gatherings. The best 
talent that can be secured will serve to 
entertain those who attend, and the 
full membership of Local No. 4 are ex¬ 
pected to be present on this occasion. 

Every member of the Bookbinders 
Union should read The Trades Union¬ 

ist, it being the only labor paper in 
the National Capital, and the only 
paper that prints true facts concerning 
Trades Unionism. 

Bob Zimmerman has been sick with 
the grip for ten days. 

The present campaign in Local No. 4 
promises to be a quiet affair, as Leonard 
Kukart isn't in the race, so we needn't 
look for cigars or blue streaks. 

Frank Wallace has returned from 
Indianapolis, where he spent one week. 
As the street cars were all tied up, he 
reports that he had to walk from place 
to place, but the blame, he says, lies 
with the company, as the men were 
willing to arbitrate from the start, 
which is usually the case. 

The followingmembers were initiated 
in Local No. 4, I. B. of B.: F. N. Kraft, 
Walter Cook, John H. Keenan, JohnD. 
Fletcher, David F. O'Brien, and Lewis 
Gladding. 

The following brothers deposited 
their traveling cards in Local No. 4: 
William Schnabel and Austin Brown. 

Members of Local Union No. 4, In¬ 
ternational Brotherhood of Bookbind¬ 
ers, can look forward to a gala time on 
the eve of November 22, when they 
will hold their social session at Saenger 
bund Hall. 

Officers nominated at Bookbinders 
meeting Tuesday, November 4, 1913: 

President, F. J. Belair, E. A. Strud- 
ley; Vice-President. P. R. Flanagan; 
Recording Secretary, Edward Fuhrman,’ 
Lewis Stark; Financial Secretary, John 
A. Patterson, A. C. J. Lindstrom; Treas¬ 
urer, Joseph B. Fitzpatrick, Harry 
Yauchler; Inspector, Terrence Ma¬ 
honey; Guide. Albert Kirchner- 
Sergeant-at-Arms, Dom. Fowler; Sta¬ 
tistician, Harry Arnold; Executive 
Committee, F. L. Arends, Leonard 
Kukart, Frank Meridith, C. A. Matti- 
more, W. S. Schlick, William Gunth- 
ram, Edward Paudert, Edwin Waters- 
Downtown or Private Employ, Frank 
Lanman, A. J. Rose; Finance Com- 

r A Jordan, C. A. Miller. 

MEATS 

POULTRY 

OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 
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See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
It Stands for Good Wages 

and Fair Conditions 
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look for the clocks 

Pgr Cent Interest on .. 

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOUCITED ’ 

I ************** always the same 

Tharp’s Berkeley Rye 
PhonA Mnin O’T’T 

812 F Street Northwest 

Chr. Heurich Brewing Co. 
MAERZEN SENATE LAGER I 

Bottled at the Brewery, 

The November issue of the I. T. U. 
Journal has a half-tone portrait of John 
N. Breen, of New Orleans Typo¬ 
graphical Union. Mr. Breen was a 
G. P. O. employee about ten years ago 
and was best known as a worker for 
union-label articles, at one time being 
a delegate to the Central Labor Union. 
He is secretary-treasurer of New Or¬ 
leans Union and has been re-elected for 
the fifth time. 

EXTENDS AN INVITATION 
The Hamline M. E. Church, at the 

corner of Ninth and P streets, through 
their pastor, the Rev. Dr. Clark, have 
extended a cordial invitation to the 
members of organized labor of the Dis¬ 
trict to be present at their special 
services on Sunday night, November 
16, at 8 o'clock. The Rev. Harry F. 
Ward, D. D., will deliver an address 
on “Social Services," and it is the de¬ 
sire of Dr. Clark that the working 
people of the District attend this ser¬ 
vice. Rev. Mr. Clark is one of the 
best known men in this line of work, 
and it is hoped that the trades union¬ 
ists will attend in large numbers. 

A. J. Arnold, assistant foreman mono riv nnmnw 
hand night, has returned from a trip to j ELECTED BUSINESS AGENT 
New y^ork State. 

Jim Alford, hand section night, has 
been transferred to the night proof 
room as a reader. 

* • « 

Stephen Smith, mono hand day, has 
been detailed to the war and navy 
branch. 

• • • • 

M. J. Meany, C. E. Houghton, A. L. 
Bodwell and Joseph Williams are on 
detail to the mono keyboard room. 

Peter Blauboer, 
night, is on leave. 

mono keyboard! 

At the last meeting of the Steam- 
fitters Local, No. 602, they elected as 
their Business Agent Mr. William 
Whyte. Brother Whyte is one of the 
old war horses of the labor movement, 
as he was one of the organizers of the 
Central Labor Union and acted as the 
first sergeant-at-arms. That he will 
make a success in his new position is a 
foregone conclusion, and, while he has 
been on the job but a few days, he has 
accomplished results that will be a 
benefit to his local. 
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Havenner Baking Company 
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W. G. O'Connell and W. C. Wood, 

are on leave from mono hand night. 
• • • • 

D. A. Taylor and C. W. Williams, 
have been detailed to the keyboard from 
mono hand night. 

Sandy E. Freeling, one of Sheehan’s 
most efficient members of the auxiliary 
force, has resigned to take a position 
as a letter carrier. 

THE NEW MOTHER. 
“ When you kissed your weeping 

mother goodby and went out into the 
world to make your fortune I presume 
her last tearful injunction was for you 
to be good ?" 

“No, make good." 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the interests of Or^nlzed 
Labor. Official organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. 
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Dulin & Martin Co. 

-Shop Here 

-For the 

-Best 

House- 

furnishings Exceptionally com- 
plete assortments in all of 
the following lines. Re¬ 

member our prices 
BEST are ALWAYS LOWEST. 

Decoroted Dinnerware. 

Decorated Toiletware. 

GlM.w«re of Every De.cription. 

Eddy Refrigerators. 

Agate Nickel-Steel Utensils. 

All-White Enameled Utensils. 

Copper Kitchen UtensUs. 

Aluminium Kitchen UtensiU. 

High-Class Kitchen Cudcry. 

Complete Laundry Equipments. 

BestCoffce-Making Devices. 

Imported Molds and Cutters. 

Best Anti-Rust Tinware. 

Russian Iron Roasting Pans. 

Steel Roasting Pans. 

Bathroom Fixtures. &c. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 

1215 F St. and 1214-18 G St 

The following dairies 
employ drivers who are 

members of the MILK WAGO^N 
DRIVERS UNION and entitled to 
your patronage: 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
At Carona, Long Island, N. Y., G. 

Harry Stone, formerly of Columbia 
Union, passed away on Saturday, No¬ 
vember 8, 1913. Major Stone, who 
came here from the West several years 
ago and was employed for a good while 
in the Printing Office, mostly as a copy 
holder on specification work, left this 
city about three or four years ago and 
went to live with a son in New York 
State. He had a wide craft acquain¬ 
tance in the country, especially in New 
York City and the West, and at the 
time of taking an honorable withdrawal 

FRANK A. RODERICK GONE 
Prominent Printer and Well Known Citizen I 

Dies at His Home Here. i 
There was much surprise and great | 

regret in this city, especially among 
printers, when the announcement 
was made of the death of Frank A. 
Roderick, which occurred at his late 
residence in this citj*^ on the morning of 
Sunday, November 9, 1913, after an 
illness of about two weeks—an illness 
which, however, was preceded by a 
year or more of poor health. 

Mr. Roderick was born in Frederick 
County, Md., on November 1, 1845, re- 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

GREEN MEADOW N J Ave. and D street N. w. 
J. w! MURPHY, 912 D street N.E, 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwest 

All the Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 
Every Union Man Should Know 

Where to Find 

the NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULUVAN, Proprieto. 

Twelfth and E Sts. N. W. Washington, D. C 

CIGARS 
TOBACCO 

J. J. fuller 
No. 60 H Street N. W. 

PERIODICALS 
MAGAZINES 

..... _.'llf nUf 
I am the littie mctu 

the Non-Union Magazines 

of the Printers^ Strike. 
I know thU to be TRUE. 

the time 

J B. D. 

LANSBURGH&BRO. t 

“DRY GOODS ONLY” 

T he Oldest Established Dry j 

Goods House in 

the City 

♦ 420 to 426 Seventh Street 
I 417to 425 Eighth Street 

l,^^****************^*^* 

M. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of AH 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

stands: 63-64 Center Market. 
^ Market. 27 Northeast Market 

The Sweater Shop 

cpECIAL SAiFoTSWEATERS 
KNIT JACKETS 

Bu'^Uon&I^- $3.50 

.hTm,! "J 
SwMters in Washington 

SPECIAL PIUCES-'*™™'""’™''I 
* .. UNION-MADE Ovemlls Httr. •' 

card from No. 101 had held membership Gloving to Martinsburg, W. Va., during 
the International for almost fifty jjjg boyhood and there commencing the 

years. He was about 75 at the time of ^ork to which most of his life had been 
his death. | devoted—printing. It was in 1870 that 

he came to this city, and with the ex- 
Edward C. Grumley, one of Uncle time spent as a clerk 

Sam's proofreaders and a former presi- War Department, had since been 
dent of Columbia Union, was recently employed in the Government Printing 
called to New York City, owing to the office, most of the time as a proof- 
serious illness of a relative, and during reader. He was a member of the day 
the three days passed in the metropolis pj-oof room chapel, where he had served 
had the chance to visit some of the several terms as chairman in the past, 
places wherein he worked many years time of his death, 
ago. Among these was the World During his career as a printer he 
office, where Mr. Grumley set type ^^g three years corresponding and 
away back in 1875, when the celebrated recording secretary of Columbia Union, 
Manton Marble was at the head of that serving during 1877, 1878, and 1879, 
great newspaper. Of all those who in -while J. P. Hamilton, John Henry 
thatfar-away time were f el low-workers Boner (the poet), and W. H. Towers 
with Mr. Grumley but a solitary sur- were, in the order named, presidents of 
vivor met him on his last visit, but the union. 
these two, I doubt not, had a *‘session Roderick was a veteran of the 
that was a revelation to the generation War between the States, having served 
which has come upon the scene since jn a West Virginia regiment of the 
Grumley printed there. Among the Union Army, and was a member of 
employees of the World composing Meade Post of the Grand Army of the 
room is a nephew of Mr. Grumley, em- Republic of this city. He was also an 
ployed as a lino operator. | Odd Fellow, holding membership in 

Golden Rule Lodge of that order, and 
In the death of Ephraim Douglass I was likewise prominent and active in 

King, which occurred in this city on church work, being a member of Tern 
Thursday, November 6, 1913, Columbia pie Baptist Church, in which he had 
Union lost one of its oldest members, held many offices of honor and trust. 
He was born at Uniontown, Pa., on being a senior deacon therein at the 
April 27, 1837, the grandson of Ephraim time of his death. 
Douglass, a noted revolutionary patriot He had been an extensive traveler, 
who was the first mayor of Uniontown. and during the past dozen years, ac- 
His long life had been almost entirely companied by his wife, had taken many 
devoted to the printing business in its trips over his own land and toured all 
various forms. Back in 1857 he founded the European countries and several 
the Madison County (Ohio) Democrat, of Africa and Asia, 
a publication still living and very pros- Surviving him areliis wife, Mrs. Vir“ 
perous; at one time edited the Danville ginia Roderick; three brothers, E. P. 
(Ind.) Gazette, now owned by his son, Roderick, of this city; J. E. Roderick 
W. A. King; was the originator of the of Rock island, Ill., and George C 
Nashville City Directory, which he Roderick, of Lanark, HI,, and a sister, 
published for several years, and* had Mrs. C. Beach, of Denver, Colo, 
many other experiences as printer and Funeral services were held from his 
publisher. More than a quarter of a home Wednesday afternoon at2 o'clock 
century ago he came to this city from Dr. J. J. Muir, of Temple Baptist 
Nashville, Tenn., where he had lived Church, officiating, and D. C. Grayson 
both before and after the Civil War, C. N. Richards, Frederick Bell, Charles 
and since that time had been an em- E. Vrooman, F. E. Buckland, and L. H 
ployee of the Government Printing Patterson being pallbearers. 
Office relinquishing his work there I For several years I have known 
only about’ a year ago, owing to ill Frank Roderick, and it has been a rare 

experience with me to meet so fine a 
Mr. King was a veteran of the Grand character. He was the kind of man to 

Army, being a past commander of Kit admire—charitable, upright, true to 

Carson Post, of this city, and under his principles and always ready to give 
the auspices of that order his funeral them frank and manly expression—and 

took place on November 8, 1913, burial I sincerely regret that his useful career 

being at Arlington. has closed, a regret, I feel sure, that 

Mr. King was the father of ten chil- will be shared by all who intimately 
these being knew him. 

W. A. King, of Danville, Ind.; Mrs. | g 
Florence Hunn, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Mrs. L. M. Roche and Mrs. Frank D. 
Smith, of this city; Mrs. Chester 
Thayer, of Benton Harbor, Mich.; and 
Charles King, of Philadelphia. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

That w*as a pleasant affair which 
took place in the proof room of the 
Government Printing Office at the noon 
lunch time on Tuesday, November 11, 
1913, when Mr. James A. Scott, the 
oldest employee in the chapel and one 
of the oldest members of the union, was 
made the recipient of a handsome watch 
as the expression of the love and high 
esteem in which the fine old veteran is 
held by the members of that chapel. 
The occasion was the eighty-third an 
niversary of Mr. Scott s birth. The 
presentation speech was made by Mr. 
James A. Hennesy, in his brightest 
and most feeling vein, and was highly 
enjoyed by all who heard it, while the 
reply by Mr. Scott touched every 
heart. Mr. Scott is one of the best 
preserved printers in the service of the 
Government, and if good wishes count 
he will celebrate many more birthdays— 
but certainly not any holding any more 
happiness than his eighty-third. 

W. N. Brockwell. 

WILNER’S 
FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

WHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and only union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WILNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

I 

GENEROUS. 
Father-I want to tell you this, my 

son. The secret of success is hard work. 
Son—If it's a secret, dad, you shouldn't 
have mentioned it. Fortunately, I'm 
too much of a gentleman to take ad 
vantage of information gained in that 
way. —Boston Transcript. 

s 

BARTENDERS TO ORGANIZE 
The Organization Committee of the 

Central Labor Union has arranged for 
an open meeting for the purpose of or¬ 
ganizing the bartenders of the Distrfet. 

The meeting, to be called under the 
auspices of the Central Labor Union in 
conjunction with the Retail Liquor 
Dealers Association, will be held Sun¬ 
day November 16th, 1913, at the Build¬ 
ing Trades Hall, 6th and G Sts. N. W. 

at 2.30 P. M. 
The Committee hopes for a large at¬ 

tendance and earnestly request those 
who are interested in the liquor traffic 
will attend this meeting next Sunday. 

P. A. SUGRUE, 
Chairman Organization Committee. 

CENTRAL ! 
LABOR UNION | 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA S 

Meets EveryMonday Night S 
Typographical Temple 5 

423-425 G SL N. W. S 

Secretary’s Address: 533 Tenn. Ave. ■ 

Northeast. 5 
Telephone; Lincoln 2919 ■ 

OFFICERS S 

fK*NKA.KIDD.■ 

ROM.Vic. Prcdtol 5 
JOHN B. COLPOYS.Seactaiy, 533 Ian. AvtN E ■ 

NEWTON A. JAMES.Finncid ■ 
UIKEF.IUDIOW.■ 

JOSEPH C CLARK.Sn«nd.«.An., ■ 
TRUSTEES: Wm. Ryan. Jos. A. Wihier. Frank Nohe S 

COMMIHEES S 

1 c Ld.sr’s L li*""”’'- ^ J*”"- s 
teishSo.: J. ,B.O,lpws.Cbinian. Clnlcs ■ 

I. Smcih, N. P., Luke F. lndl«w. Juin E. ■ 
Maynard. H 

Adjnslro«t: A. C Hayden. Chainna^ Ed. Toone, S 
Charles T. Smith, Fred Koehler, N. C. Spragne. ^ 

Contra^ E. L. Tucker, Chairman. Job Hartley, ■ 
WilEam H. Ryan, J. L. Considine, William Whyte. ■ 

Or^nralior P. A Sn^e. aairman. Frank Nolle. 5 

J. SI'l bW- ■ 

W. Lee ■ 

m 
Fred Areods, f| 

■ 
Harry ■ 

Edocabiut Harry WeUs, Chairmaa 
Moms, W, H. Anglin. 

Anditing: John Webber, Cbairman. 
Ben Lorch. 

Resolntions; Aug. F. Broacker, Chairman. 
Shearer, Fred Fox, 

Capital - - - - $1,250,000 

Our bank is the place for year 
savinsrs. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 
We have more than 56,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pa. Ave. and 10th St. 
Dupont Circle. 7th and G Sts. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U Sts. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

Phone Main 4046. 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St., N.W. 

Stenography 
T5Fpe writing 

Arithmetic 
Engli»h 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

ESTABLISHED 1891 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS: 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

wr The bank makes money on deposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS: 
A. G. CHAPLAIN, President 
JAMES A. CAYHILL, Vice-President 
T. K. SANDS, Vice-President 
C. L. BOWMAN. Cashier 
W. REGINALD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable life Insurance Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Issues Ordinary and Industrial 

Wm. A. Bennett. 2nd Vice-President & M^r. 

EQUITABLE BLD’G. 816 14th ST.. N. W. 

HOW WOULD YOUR 
“AD” 

LOOK in this SPACE? 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

4t5 13th Street Northwest 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

fresh three times daily 
AT ALL GROCERS 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our^Specialty 

Never Changes. Accept No Substitute 

Once Tried You D Always Use It. 

Ports and Sherries for family 
use. Quarts, 50 and 75 cents. All 
makes of Beer. laeading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and G Sts. N.W. 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
OFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W. 

Label: T. E. Blakely, Qiaiimao. 

Laws: Newton A James, fliairmaii 
Joel Mann. 

E. R. Brownly, 

800 
Se«irt>^S^N!wCor. H 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
Avrfusively to the Interests of Organized 
I^bor Official ‘ organ of the Cent^ 
Etb^r Union, affiliated with the Amerl- | 
can Federation of labor. 

Delegalei to Baltimore: Riefavd Grace, ChainoaB. 
Mila Agnes Curtis, P. A. Sngme. 

Delegates to Alesendrie: Joho Hartler niainn.!, 
Hugh Digieir, Waller Whilekeal 

R. H. BURDETTE, President_803 ML Vernon 
Place N.W. 

J. G. O’DONNELL, Vice-President... .1312 Mass. 
Avenue S.E. 

E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Secretary_425 G St. N.W. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 

ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. L 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St. NW. 
D. N. MOXLEY, Conductor. .110 5th Street N. E. 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St. N. E. 

TRUSTEES 

F. J. Nolte.24 Eighth St. N.E. 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 
George Rosson.1527 Columbia St. N.W. 

AUDITORS 
W. T. Baum.474 Eye St. S. W. 
T. W. Woltz.604 13th St. N. E. 
J. W. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
R. H. Burdette, President 803 ML Vernon Place 
E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
H. S. Hollohan....814 Seventh St N. E. 
0. N. Moxley.110 5th St N. E. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd St N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
. B. Byrne, Chairman.425 G St, N. W. 

Allen LIthgow, Secretary.. .160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 
H. 0. Barber.121 2nd St N. W. 

N. Moxley.110 5th St N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 

Robt L. Johnson.1224 N Street N. W. 
George E. Hatton.519 M St S. W. 
J. A. Spates.Cherrydale, Va. 
W. Lee Monis.300 2nd St N. E. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N. E. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
Thomas Echols-714 Duke St. Alexandria, Va. 

J. Nolte.24 Eighth Street N. E. 
H. 0. Barber.121 2nd Street N. W. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd Street N. E. 

DELEGATES B. T. M. C. 
D. N. Moxley.110 5th Street N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
George Rosson-1527 Columbia Street N.W. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th Street S. W. 

BUSINESS AGENT 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

6. F. Davis.439 Second Street, N. E. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Avo. Rathskeller and Bar 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 

A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

WORKERS UNI0N> 

STAMP 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made iu 
Nou-Uuiou Factories 

00 NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. Ail shoes without the Union 
Stamp are always Non-Union. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Betory 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN President CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Treas. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

ALE - 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
PORTER 

ROSSLYN, VA. Tel. West 129 

Gordon’s Dry GIN 80 Cents 
AT - 

CHRISTIAN XANDER’S 
909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Houset. 

Phone M. 274 
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This Week has been a Hummer! 

D. J. Kau^an’s 
Great Special Sale 

S20.00 SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS 

PASTIME PARAGRAPHS. CHANGES IN THE G. P. O. 
By Cycle. 

BRINGS THE BUSINESS! 

We sure have been busy—you men appreciate the 
Man^s Store as truly the House of the Suit—the House 
of the Overcoat—no matter what you want—price, style, 
c|uantity, or quality—we have the “edge’' on the town. 
We guarantee it. with 

Money^s Worth or Money Back 

D. J. KAUFMAN 
1005-1007 Pa. Ave. 

Capital is the direct descendant of 
labor. 

Unorganized labor is always at the 
mercy of organized capital. 

War at any price is the fiendish slo¬ 

gan of the yelping yellow journals. 

Governor Foss, of Massachusetts, 
went by the swift route to fossil zone. 

The greatest good to the greatest 

number may be made to mean the 

greatest good to the greatest grafter. 

Senator Hitchcock seems disposed 

to give currency legislation another 
‘‘hitch.'' 

With egg prices high or low, what 

need the hens care? They get it in the 
neck anyhow. 

Elections are useful as a means of 

j ascertaining the sentiment of “the 
people back home." 

Washington will either come forward 
I with the price or settle down to a 

mediocre as superintendent of public I 
I schools. 

Huerta has been called a'most every-1 

thing, but it has escaped our notice if ' 

he has been referred to as that “Grand I 
Old Man." 

Appointments. 

Albert E. Doe, Jr., emergency mono¬ 
type keyboard operator. 

John D. Powers, temporary pressman. 
Miss Marion J. Kennedy, probation¬ 

ary press feeder. 

Miss Mary T. Marsh, probationary 
skilled laborer. 

Rozier D. Pearson, permanent un¬ 
skilled laborer. 

Separations. 

Urban Jones, probationary press¬ 
man, resigned. 

Sandy E. Freeling, skilled laborer, 
resigned. 

Russell E. Wood, unskilled laborer. 

Clement W. Harriston, unskilled la¬ 
borer, resigned. 

I Transfers, dke. 

Charles E. Malpas, bookbinder, 50 

cents per hour, office of foreman of 

binding; William B. Eastburn, electro¬ 

type finisher, day to night; William 

C. F. Waller, linotype operator, day to 

night; James R. Alford, proofreader, 

60 cents per hour, proof section night; 

Mrs. Annie W. Silence, press feeder, 
intermediate to day. 

Madam, Read McCall’s 

The FasMon Anthority 

is a larffe, artistic, hand- 
lOO-pase monthly 

Magazine that is addmg to the happi- 

womeJl“i 1.100.000 women each month. 
E^h 1^0 Is brlmftil of feshlons. fanov- 

work. Interesting short stories, and scores 
of lalKir-savlng and money-si^ig fdJS 
for women There are more than 60Tf 

designs of the celebrated 
McCAnn PATTERNS in ea?h W 

patterns are femous for 

w^th^ W. 60c a year; poslUvely 

Ion M«y Stltrt Any 0.. Mrr.ll P...— c-„ 

McCAiL-S. If^you 

THE McOIi COMPANY, 236 Wol 374 St, N« Y„k 

sS«aS3;!i:;=s: 

THE PEOPLES’ 

Popular Playhouse 
Good Clean Shows For 

Small Prices 

THE COSMOS 
On the Ave. 

THE DRILLERY 
HOC New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typetmting, Business and 
Civil Service Courses. 

THE CASINO 
F and 7th 

Mhen Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinberg s Top Notch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 11th Street, S.E. 

-TRY- 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

Natural resources first came as a! 

gift; then King Capital (by “divine j 
right") appropriated the same, and! 

now poses as a philanthropist while ex-! 

acting tribute from the toilers. i 

P. B. Suits 
for Fall and Winter 

in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 . 
■ SHOOMAKER CO. 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 

Open All the Year. 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

Summer Rates. 

It seems necessary at times for Sec- j NEAD-Tti-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

retary Bryan to inform the newspaper ; utl »» 
scribes that the State Department has ' 

information quite as reliabla as that 

which emanates from purely imagin¬ 
ative sources. 

Shoomaker s Tenn. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top Specific for throat affectioni 

Notmerely.a man's whiskey” but afamily 
liquo^ safe and eifacious to give younsr or 
old when ailingr. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

T elephone 
1556 

REFINED VAUDEVILLE 
EXCELLENT MUSIC 

Approved Photoplays 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Where not otherwise specified. mectlnzB are 

held af nljfht.] 

Centra. Labor Union meets every Monday nigrht at 
TypvKrarbfcal Temolc. 

Bakers ard Confectioners, No. 118: Meets first and 
third Sciturdays of each month; first Saturday at 
7.80 <hjrd at 4 p. m.. Building: Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Etl. Stansfield, 14076th Street, N. W. 

fiakory Salesmans’ Union No. 33: Meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 
Tcinpl^ Secretary, J. L. Considine, 907 First 

arbors Union. No. 239 : Meets first and 
^ird Mondays of each month at Hainmel’s 
Hall, No. 93'i Pennsylvania avenue nonhwoat. 
Secrctarv, Joseph Handles. Cf>5 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305 : Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
706 () street northwest. Secretary, Chaa. A. 
Bowman; PMnancial Secretary, Chaa, Walker, 624 
Pa. Ave., N. W. 

Barte'vdSi^a league, No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays. 2 p. m.. 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R, 
R. Peitsch. 922 28d St. NorthW'**«t. 

Beer Drivers, No. 234, and Stablemen; Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello's Hall. Secretary, Henry Miller, B035 
Georffia Avenue, Northwest. 

Bollar Makers, Iron Ship Builders and Holpors of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye streets 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first Tuesday of 
each month, Typogrraphical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bojraers Union, No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month, Buildinsr Trades Hall, 
10 8. m. Secretary, Will H.Ryan, Box 67 Uose- 
Jyn, Va. 

irewery Workers, No. 119: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello’s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, Frank 
Rom, 1134 22nd street northwest. 

Bricklayers Union. No. 1: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month, Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M. Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Structural iron Workers. No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherier. 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Tjrpographical Temple. 
Secretary, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics, Local 85: Meets first and third 
Fridays of each month, Bth and E, northwest. 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carnage and Wagon Workers. No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Sam'l 
Murdock, 1841 South Carolina Ave., southeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at Cth 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

Clgarmakert Union, No. 110: Meets every Saturday, 
787 Seventh street northwest. (Wossaman’s.) 
Secretary. R. Allnutt, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotypo Moulders and Finishers, No. 17: Meeta 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary. J. T. Noonan, 188 R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructors, No. 10; Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F, Harrity, Arlington. Va. 

Englnaers. Hoisting, No. 77: Meets Every Friday, at 
8.00 p.m. Hall, S.E. Cor. 10th & Penn. uve. ii.w. 
Secretary, Chas. H. Streng, 281 F St. n. e. 

Engineers, Stationary, No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Leeke, 12th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union, No. 12776. Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second Wednesday of each month. Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally, 1716 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen, Stationary. No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furriers, Ho. 14,315: Meets every Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Secietary, S. Leiboutz. 

Woodfinlshers, Vamishers and Polishers. No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourthMonday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D B^cet southwest. 

Qarment Workers, United. No. it. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at TypographicalTemple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary, Max Kamber, 606 
7th street northwest. 

Granite Cutters. Washington Branch: Meeta third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
Rosson, 225 R street, Northeast. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, No. 21: Meets 
first and third Mondays. Cadot Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs, 3C2 P 
street northwest. 

Norteshoers Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark. 442 Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Moulders, No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, Rechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
CafTery, 408 12th street northeast, 

laborart. Stone and Building. No. 46: Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month. 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary, Jas. Conners, 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

Lithographers Union. No. 13: Samuel E. Long, Sec¬ 
tary, 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

Machinists, Columbia Lodge, No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday at Naval* Lodge Hall, Fourth street 
end Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

Ma^lnlsts, Washington Lodgo, No. 193: Meets every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. W. Bauer. 722 K St., N.E. 

Marble and Slate Cutters, Interior, No. 5: Meeta first 
and third Wednesdays, Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser, 1729 Ist street north- 
west. 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protective Union. 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gayety Theater, 3rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union. No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday. 8 p. m,. Typographical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary, Fred W. Fox. 235 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians, No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna. avenue northwest. 
Secretary, John E. Birdsell, 620 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 366: Meets every Friday, Northwest 
Comer 6th and G Sts., Northwest. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Paperhangers, No. 420: Meets every Wednesday, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens, 1734 F street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Assoclatinn* Mopta first and third 
Mondays, at 814 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. 
Secretary. John H. Brown. 

Photo-Engravers Union. No. 17: Meets first Monday 
in every month. Typographical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretary. Samuel H. Wood, 928 N. C. Ave.S E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
month, IVpographical Temple. Secretary, Chas. 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbers. No. 5. Meets2(l&4(ii Wednesday at Paper- 
hangers’ Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O’Hagan. 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants, No. 42: Meets Tjrpo- 
graphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary, Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 16 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thursday of 
^ch month. Typographical Temple, Secretary. 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street. Northeast. 

Retail Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typographical Temple. 
423-425 G street northwest. Secretary, August 
Vogelsberger, 1B36a 3rd street northwest. 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Trades 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tllo Roofers, Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s, Sixth and 
G. Secretary, J. D. Huddleston, 2416 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Stoam Fitters, & Helpers No. 602: Meets first and 
third Wednesday at the Paperhanger’s Hall, 
430 9th St. n. w. Secretary, Wm. Whyte, 222 F 
St. n. w. 

Stone Mason?, No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hall 
on first end third Monday. Secretary, Evans 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hall. 

Stenographers, Bookkeepers. Typewriters, and Assist¬ 
ants Union No. 11773: Meets first Tuesday of each 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors, Journeymen, No. 188: Meets first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello’s hall. Secretary, 
I. Gcraci, 1451 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., 1047 Jefferson St., northwest. Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance, Locav 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month. 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. L Tnwdle, 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union. Columbia, No. 101: Meeta on 
the third Sunday of each month, 2*.30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. 1^1- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union. No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 616 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, J. G. Maier, 820 A St. N. E. 

Washington Building Trades Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers' Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, W. K. Merryman. 6229 Georefia Ave., 
Northeast. 

FRATERNAL ORGANlZA’nONS 
Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 

INTERNATIONALS. 
International Association of Machinists: Headquar¬ 

ters, Rooms 402-407 McGIU Building, 908-914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of 
the Journal; George Preston, secretary-treas. 

Plato Printers of North America ilntematfonal Steel 
and Copper): Headquarters: Int. Secretary- 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith, 612 F street N, W. 

LOCAL AUXILIARIES. 
Bakers Union. No. 118: Meets second and fourth 

Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7:30 p. m., in 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street northwest Secrets^. 
Edward Stansfield, 1407 6th Street Northwest. 

Ladies' Auxillaiy, Carpenters; MeeU Tuesday nights, 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north¬ 
west. 

Woman's Auxiliary No. 13, of Columbia Typographical 
Union No. 101; Meets at Typographic^ Temple, 
Fourth Monday in each month. 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meeta last Thursday. 
In the month at Typographical Temple. C. H. 
Evans. Secretary, 820 4th street northeast. 

The new Post Office building is to be 
heated by steam supplied from the Gov¬ 

ernment Printing Office. By reason of 
the source of supply the rumor was 

current at one time that a hot-air sys¬ 

tem was contemplated. 

The Thanksgiving proclamation is a 

non-partisan document, else the recall 
might be applied and a postscript 

added, as an expression of gratitude | 

for what happoned in Jersey and else-1 
where on the 4th instant. I 

i 

The individual towel, lately installed 

at the Government Printing Office, is 
another step in the direction of needed ' 
sanitary reform, and has many advan- j 

tages over the printing-office tov/el of I 
fifty years ago, w^hich was as crisp as 

a burnt codfish skin and easily broken. 

Mr. UNION MAN, 
your credit is always good here. 
You can select any article from 
our enormous stock of high-grade 
jewelry and silverware, and pay 
for it on terms as low as 

FIFTY CENTS A WEEK. 
Cash Canoot Boy Better Values. 

Here’s an example: 

Bell Brand Union-Made 
COLLARS and SHIRTS 

LARGE ASSORTMENT 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capital and H Streets 

ED. J. GLAVIN 

Wines and Liquors 

ONE-FOURTH CARET 

WANT STATE-MINED COAL. 

Denver, Colo., Nov. 14s—A conference 

of representatives of organized labor was 

recently held for the purpose of initiat¬ 

ing a bill to be submitted to a referen¬ 

dum vole, providing that the State take 

over its coal lands and operate its own 

mines for the benefit of all the people. 

There are over 20,000 acres of coal lands 

in Colorado belonging to the State, the 

profits of which go to the public school 

fund. It is believed that if the people 

are given an opportunity to vote upon 

a measure of this character, it will be 

adopted by an overwhelming majority. 

Much interest in being taken in the 

movement, which bids fair to deal the 

unfair operators a hard blow. This Is 

one result of the present strike in the i 
coal fields brought on by the arbitrary ^ 

attitude of the coal operators. I 

Price $25.00. 

SCHWARTZ 
JEWELRY and SILVERWARE 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

Beacon Shoes 
$3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 

309 G Street Northwest 

SUNDAY CONCERTS 
3 to 10.30 P. M. 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

house & HERRMANN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS 
DRAPERIES. ETC. 

Ni. Cor.Seventh and I Streets N.W 

GEO. D. HORNING, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D Su. 

SiBe Entrance on 9lh St. 

LOAN 

OFFICE. 

Six Stores 

TAILORS 

at EIGHTH and F Streets 

ANOTHER SCHEME. 

San Francisco, Nov. 14.—The United 

Railroads, one of the local traction sys¬ 

tems that has for years fought organ¬ 

ized labor, now proposes to establish co¬ 

operative stores so that the employees of 

the traction system may have an oppor¬ 

tunity to add more profit to the traction 

company. These schemes are only en¬ 

tered into for the purpose of lulling the 

employees Into a feeling of security, and 

for the further purpose of seeing to it 

that the employees pay a Shylock tribute 

to the company aside from giving their 

service at a rate which Is below that 

paid for any other class of labor. 

Phone Main 3871 

WM. H. HOWLIN 
OURAY BUILDING, 801 GST. N.W. 

(Room 404) 

Engrossing Resolutions, Diplomas, 
Charters and Fancy Pen Work of all 
descriptions. 

CO-OPERATION. 

The Federal Industrial Commission is 

making arrangements with the various 

bureaus and departments that are 

engaged in research work whereby du¬ 

plication can be avoided and mutual as¬ 

sistance rendered. There is a general de¬ 

sire on the part of the bureaus and de¬ 

partments to render whatever service 

they can to the industrial commission, 

and with this assistance the commis¬ 

sion will be enabled to prosecute its work 

with method and celerity. 

WEAR DEAN HATS 
Better Quality 

Better Style 
Better Price 

$1.50 
422 9th Street Opposite Moore’s Garden 

Theatre 

CALL MAIN 1238 

HOOVER & DENHAM 
929-931 D Street N. W. 

Beef, Veal, Lamb and Pork 

Stall. 106-121 

I Center Market 7th Street Wing 

GOV. FOSS SITED, 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 

Boston, Nov. 14.—A suit has been com¬ 

menced against Gov. Foss asking $100,000 

for alleged slander by a former Presi¬ 

dent of the Boston Central Labor Union. 

The suit. It is said, is based on a state¬ 

ment, signed ”E. N. Foss,” which ap¬ 

peared recently in a Boston paper, in 

which the plaintiff was denounced for j 

participation in a strike of the employes [ 

In factories controlled by the Governor. 

“HOT WATER BAGS” 
If Hot Water Bags could be 

made of leather they would last 

longer; we have them of a kind of 
rubber that's almost as tough as 

leather. Price $1.25. 

Weller’s Drug Stores 

ATTENTION! ORGANIZATIONS 
you’ll appreciate our printing 
because it’s good printing. 
Our excellent facilities place 
us in a position to handle 

Your Job Work 

promptly and at reasonable 
prices. We can furnish you 
with any grade you desire of 

Union Label Paper 
Let us have your next order 
for printing and we will con- 
Vince you. Estimates given. 

Trades Unionist Frint Shoo 

telephone main 3915 

COMMERCIAL 

WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

The 
604-606 FIFTH STREET NORTHWEST 

RsprBSBtitdtivB Houses 
OF WASHINGTON D.C 

Tie Following Wholesale and Retail Business K™. , j a. r . 
Fnendly to Organized Labor and Desire snJ ^"/«iwnal Men Are 

AHORNEYS-AT-UW 

R^ION AMD RICHARDSON, Bo«l BdJiu. SD«. 
and New York Arenic. 

fRAHR FHUiR RiwiiAZl. Hdimt BdIiEii,, Ptioiu Hu. 1826. 

BANKS 

THE NATONAl SAVINGS ( TROST CONPANY. (ipil.1 $1,000 - 

000. Pm, Umt ra ibpotiu, roU lafu made bergler-ptnef Lhl 

KU I. rtc. Cmmt Rfleerth Nnr Y«k Aien* 

THF SAMirci r drinks. ETC. 

SODA WATER, 
. "'ucoMin Araige Norlhwol. 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN A TRUST COMPANY. Cwtd. $1000 - 
000. Sarphs, $750,000. Interest paid oa 

Dinistrator, executor, hmstee. etc 

E. J PnimiH SUPPLIES 
420 Street N. W, Finiahing tor Anateva 

ainsET 

Specials 

Acta as ad* 

JOHN JOY EDSON. PreaidenL 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

LAWYERS' TITLE AND GUARANTY INSURANCE COMPANY 412 
Fifth Street N.W. 

HOW WOULD YOUR AD LOOK IN THIS SPACE? 

FRANK'S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fourth and G Sla., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

Eighth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 M St. 
Right by the Aqueduct 

N.W 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKINS. Prescriptioa Draggiat, Corner Fourth Streei 
and Ynrgima Avenue S. L 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Third and G Streets Northwest. 
Price and Prodoct Right. 

THEODORE A. T. JUDD, Dragsut, Cor. Seventh and F Streets S W 

foroW and chromic case of Rbenmatitti try * bottle ol PreaerintvM 
No 2220. «npnrofl 

QUIGLEY. Druggist, Twenty-first and G Streets N. W. 

L T. BRONAUGH. Pharmacist, Southwest Comer Seveodi and P 
Streets N. W. 

*Bd Leuiaiaa 

Hoisery. a ipedS. * 

WILLIAM LEE 

UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY 

332 Penna. Avene N. W. 

- nmMHi Water StrM.s.W. Pli.« M.a 751 mil 742 

THF w n ETC. 

- ” • tOWPW. 607 mrf 609 C Sirw H W. 

HATIONAI mortar COMPANT. H Sh«,. 

3036KStrMI. 

/ . 
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CHEAP IMITATOR. 

An instance occurred in Wheel¬ 

ing W. Va.. in a conference be¬ 

fore the county commissioners 

with reference to the giving of 
a franchise to the Bell Telephone 
Company. There had been in¬ 
serted in the franchise a provi¬ 
sion for the employment of union 
labor. The attorney for the Bell 
Company delivered himself thus: 
“Did you ever see any humanity 
about a labor union? They are 

nothing but a bunch of, 
suckers. They prevent honest 

men from earning bread and but¬ 
ter for their children. Do you 
think the Bell Telephone Com¬ 
pany will be subject to this class 
of people? No, sir, gentlemen. I 

am here to tell you that the Bell 
Telephone Company will never 

receive such a franchise from 
any county, municipal govern¬ 

ment, or hamlet in the State of 
West Virginia.” Thus did Alfred 

G. Caldwell, late attorney general 
of West Virginia, and the pres¬ 
ent attorney for the Bell Tele¬ 
phone Company, deliver himself 

at Moundsville before the county 
commissioners when the union 

labor clause incorporated in the 
tentative franchise with the Bell 
Telephone Company was up for 
consideration. It is enough to 

say that, of course, the county 
commissioners struck out the 
clause relating to union labor 

and granted the franchise. 

CONVENTION OPENS 
Conspicuous Among Those Present Was 

William B. Wilson. 
Seattle, Wash., Nov. promise you 

that this convention shall he an open 

forum,” said President Samuel Gompers, 

addressing the opening session of the 

American Federation of Labor's thirty- 

third annual convenOon. “If 'we have a 

word to say of Judge Wright or Judge 

Humphries or Judge Jefferies, we are 

going to say it. We believe it is not in 

the power of a judge to interfere with 

the exercise of free assemblage, free 

speech and free press. These rights 

were won from unwilUng monarchs on 

the other side of the Atlantic and placed 

in our national and State consUtutions 

at great cost of life. When a judge, 

clothed in a little brief authority, as¬ 

sumes powers delegated to the President 

and the Congress, it is a duty to pro¬ 

test.” The opening of the convention 

was in the presence of a large number 

of delegates and the usual preliminary 

speeches of welcome were made and rou¬ 

tine matters attended to. Conspicuous 

among those who were f 
opening of the convention was the Sec¬ 

retary of the Department of Labor, Will¬ 

iam B. Wilson, who occupied a place 

on the platform. At the session on Wed¬ 

nesday, the Secretary of ^ 
an address in which he reaffirmed his 

loyalty and interest in the humanitarian 

activities of the great organized labor 
. this country. The many movement of this counuj^ 

questions which are presented by the 

report of the Executive Council will re¬ 

quire constant and assiduous attention 

of the delegates during the entire Ume 

of the convention, and if all of the im¬ 

portant subjects are given the consider¬ 

ation Which is due. it is 
whether the usual allotted Ume of two 

week's will be sufficient to transact al 

SCHOOLS WASTE TIME 
This Conclusion Follows an Investigation 

Lasting Nearly Ten Years. 
That there is a waste of at least two 

years in the present plan of American 

education is the conclusion reached by 

committee of prominent educators 

in their report on education just is¬ 

sued by the United States Bureau of 

Education. This conclusion follows an 

investi£:ation lasUng nearly ten years 

by a committee of which President 

James H. Baker, of the University of 

Colorado, is Chairman. To do away with 

the two-year loss the committee proposes 

that six years be assigned to the ele 

rnentary school instead of eight, as at 

present; that the high school period be 

from the ages of twelve to eighteen, di 

vided into two parts of four and two 

years each; that college work extend 

from eighteen to twenty or sixteen to 

twenty, and that graduate or professional 

work at a university cover the ages 

from twenty to twenty-four. This will 

enable boys and girls to get ample voca¬ 

tional training after the age of twelve 

and would enable those who go to col 

lege to get through their college work 

at the age of twenty and would save the 

professional man from having to wait 

until tw^enty-seven to start his career. 

Emphasis is laid cn the necessity of 

concentrating on a few” valuable studies. 

“The great mistake in our education 

is to suppose that quantity and strain 

constitute education. The college has 

committed a grievous mistake in demand¬ 

ing ever more in quantity rather than in 

quality.” The report contains Opinions 

on every phase of the question from 

representative school men and the gen¬ 

eral public. 

WIN 7 PER CENT INCREASE PITTSBURGH ELECTION 

the business 
before the convention. 

temple project booming. 

Nov. 21.—With the 

and 
San Diego, Cal. 

stock selling di- 
With nearly ^0,000 subscribed, the ai 

recTors oTthe Labor Temple Association 

are Inspired with the wonderful success 

so far achieved. The first efforts along 

these lines to secure a home for o^^mzj. ^ 

labor w^ere inaugrurated only a 

time a^e. hut the union men have shown 
rwon^Kul and growing interes jn Iffie 

project, and in t^e shor m 

forts have been made in tnis u 

a site has been purchased P^^ 
Id a snug sum already raised for the 

purpose of actual construcUon wor^ 

nL seems to be no question as to tfie 

suoce- of the project. Numerous ofler^s 

of assistance have been . 

outside sources, and a local arc 

offered to draw the plans and P 

tiohs without Charge to the 
It appears now that a temple wUl b 

constructed and be in use in the early 

part of the coming year. _ 

teolleymen get raise. 

Detroit, NOV. '2X.-Th^ Board of Ar- 

MUatlon in the street railway con- 
has made its award. The 

trover ^een increased from 30 

to 32 cents an hour, with proper- 

° increases for other employes, 
tionate mere . hours also was 

TEAiimiFv^e ON sibike. 

H.W 
Trainmen ®“P'°^®^ j^ew ^Orleans and El 
clfio lines between 

Paso are of which will be 
nouncement of . November, 
given about the middle of tvo 

ANOTHER JAB AT LABOR 
Outlawing of Trade Unions a Continuous 

Performance in Numerous Courts. 
New York, Nov. 21.—Two decisions 

of far-reaching importance in labor 

disputes and involving the question of 

the open shop vs. the union shop, have 

been handed down by Judges Henry G. 

Ward and Julius M. Mayer in proceed¬ 

ings by employers' against the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters, which have 

been pending iii the Federal DiatricL 

Court more than two years, and in both 

of which temporary restraining orders 

had been granted. Summarized, the de¬ 

cisions hold as follows; 

First—That any combination formed 

between a body of workmen to enforce 

the principle of tlie union shop upon an 

employer operating an open shop is ille¬ 

gal; that It restrains competition be¬ 

tween individual manufacturers, and 

permanent injunction is issued to pre¬ 

vent the pursuance of such illegal con 

spiracy. 

Second—The Court cannot restrain 

union officers, union manufacturers, and 

116 building contractors who are alleged 

to have refused to handle nonunion ma¬ 

terials, made by a group of nonunion 

woodworking mills. Litigation held to 

involve no damages nor acts of violence 

against complainant who began action, 

and, being an economic question, the 

court cannot take jurisdiction. The tem¬ 

porary injunction against the carpenters’ 

union and others is therefore dismissed. 

In the suit brought by Irving & Cas 

son, woodworkers of Cambridge, Mass., 

who had contracts for the Cathedral of 

St John the Divine and one at the West 

Point Military Academy, against El- 

bridge H. Neal, individually, and as Sec¬ 

retary of the Joint District Council of 

New York and vicinity of the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 

of America and the Amalgamated So¬ 

ciety of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer 

ica and their members, Judge Ward held 

that an unlawful conspiracy had been 

established and granted a permanent in 

junction. _ 

PRINTERY SCHOOL. 

Minneapolis, Nov. 21.-The establishment 

of a printery school in the public schools 

in which boys can learn to set type, 

print school papers, b<joklets, &c., has 

been recommended to the board of edu¬ 

cation by the superintendent of^ schools 

in a plan designed to increase vocational 

training work. It has been proposed 

that pupils in a certain school be allowed 

to dress all the lumber used by the man¬ 

ual training departments of the public 

schools. Whether the school board has 

the authority to go into commercial busi¬ 

ness is one of the questions that the 

city attorney will have to decide. The 

school board favors such a plan to help 

the pupils and furnish them an incentive 

in their vocational work. 

CHURCH TO AID LABOR. 

Kansas ' 

an- 

been 

City, Nov. 21.—Establishment of 

Social Service Commission to have 

charge of the work of extending church 

•Ud to labor, and the adoption of an 

nuity plan for preachers has 1 

aareed to by the National Council of 

Congregational churches. The Social Serv¬ 

ice Commission will be composed of 

„lhe members. The church plans to 

carry on an aggressive campaign to aid 

in righUng Industrial wrongs. The Sec¬ 

retary of the Commlslon wUl be Henry 

A. Atkinson of Chicago. 

Trainmen File Minority Report and Rail¬ 

roads Announce Their Disapproval. 
New York, Nov. 21.—The long contro¬ 

versy between the railroads of the East 

and their conductors and trainmen over 

the latter’s demands for more pay has 

ended. The employes have been granted 

an increase in wages averaging $6,000,000 

annually. The overtime demand by the 

railroad employes was acceded to by the 

Board of Arbiti’ation, and the rate has 

been established at one and one-half of 

the regular rate. The increase is effect¬ 

ive from October 1 and is to continue for 

a period of one year, and about 100,000 

are to share in the increase. This was 

the result of arbitration under the New- 

lands amendment to the Erdman Act. 

The two representatives of the employes 

filed a minority report in addition, and 

the two representatives of the railroads 

a dissentinjg statement. In raising its 

award, the Board ruled mainly against 

the employes on four of the five points 

submitted as reasons why the increase 

should be granted and found for them on 

the fifth—the increased cost of living. 

Since 1909, when the last increase was 

granted, the Arbitration Board found the 

cost of living had increased 7 per cent, 

without attempting to standardize rates 

of pay between railroad employes of the 

East and of the West. The Board as¬ 

serts Its belief that this is desirable, but 

not possible at the present time. The 

award voices the opinion that Congress 

should make an inquiry as to whether 

there is any longer substantial reasons 

for the maintenance of a wage differen¬ 

tial between the two sections. The award 

adds: “Those making the inquiry should 

be empowered to report upon existing 

wage scales in all territories for the pur¬ 

pose of ascertaining. If possible, a scien¬ 

tific basis for the payment of railroad 

employes who operate trains.” This sug¬ 

gestion does not contemplate that the 

body making such inquiry should at¬ 

tempt to fix wages. It is further sug¬ 

gested that the Commission on Indus¬ 

trial Relations might be competent to 

carry out the suggested inquiry. The 

railroad’s contentions that they must 

either raise rates or cease raising wages 

is dismissed by the arbitrators as fol¬ 

lows: “The - Interstate Commerce Com¬ 

mission, and not this arbitration board, 

has the duty of determining whether the 

railroads can earn, in addition to their 

other charges, without an increase in 

rates, the rates of pay that this board 

believes at the present time to be due to 

the conductors and trainmen.” 

Joseph G.Armstrong, a Union Glassworker, 

Was Elected Mayor of This City. 

MUNICIPAL MARKETS. 

Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 21.—That the es¬ 

tablishment of municipal markets is 

bringing down the cost of living in man>^ 

California towns, and yet greatly increas¬ 

ing the farmers' profits, is declared, in 

the October number of the University of 

California Journal of Agriculture. Ac¬ 

cording to the article there is agitation 

for the establishment of municipal mar¬ 

kets all over the State. From Sacra¬ 

mento to San Diego the plan Is being 

tried. Los Angeles already has seven 

city markets in operation and others 

planned. It is stated that the farmer ha.s 

been surprised and delighted, and that it 

takes him little, if any, more time to sell 

his products in the retail market than 

to the wholesaler, and yet he receives a 

much higher price, while the consumers 

say that they save often as much as 50 

per cent by going to the city market, 

and besides can assure themselves that 

what they buy Is fresh. One of the 

valuable features of the Los Angeles 

market system is that all produce is care¬ 

fully inspected for evidence of insect at¬ 

tack or fungus growth. In other words, 

fruit from orchards which have not been 

properly sprayed cannot be sold. This is 

very effective method of inducing the 

horticulturists to take those precautions 

which his neighbors have a riglit to de¬ 

mand. since one unsprayed orchard may 

prove a source of infection to the whole 

surrounding region. 

INQUIRY ASKED. 

Representative Moss offered a resolu¬ 

tion instructing the House Labor Com¬ 

mittee to investigate the Indianapolis 

street car strike. Owing to the condition 

now existing in the House, the inability 

o get a quorum, no action was had upon 

the resolution. Representative Keating 

of Colorado and Representative McDon¬ 

ald of Michigan have also resolutions to 

investigate the Colorado coal miners’ 

strike, and the Calumet Copper strike, 

but for reasons mentioned above adjourn¬ 

ment on account of no quorum inter¬ 

venes to defer the consideration of these 

resolutions. 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 21.—At the recent 

election held in this city Joseph G. Arm¬ 

strong was elected mayor for the ensuing 

term, beginning on January 1, 1914, and 

continuing four years. Armstrong is a 

union glasswo-rker and was formerly a 

director of public works. It is asserted 

that he will stand firmly for the shorter 

workday and for a bigger, a better, and 

brighter era for the working people. One 

of the unfortunate instances was the de¬ 

feat of P. J. McArdle, former president 

of the Amalgamated Association of Iron, 

Steel and Tin Workers, who is a member 

of the pl’esent City Council. McArdle’s 

defeat Is attributed to the fact that in his 

advocacy of the eight-hour ordinance he 

brought against himself tremendous oppo 

sition. The Iron City Trade Journal 

states that the men of wealth and power 

were urged to “defeat McArdle at any 

cost. McArdle is the man who tried to 

unionize the city of Pittsburgh. McArdle 

is the man w'ho introduced in the City 

Council and fought for the eight-hour or¬ 

dinance. McArdle is always taking a 

stand for his kind of people and against 

our kind of people. McArdle is a dan¬ 

gerous man. McArdle must be elimi¬ 

nated.” Of the five men whom organized 

labor championed for the City Council, 

three were elected. 

THE COPPER InERS 
Are Reported as Still Maintaining Their 

Lines Without a Break. 
Information received is to the effect 

that the striking copper miners of Calu¬ 

met are still maintaining their lines with¬ 

out a break. During the blizzard of a 

few days ago, which brought from eight 

to ten inches of snow in tne Calumet re¬ 

gion, the striking copper miners, their 

wives and children paraded in a half 

dozen towns. The current issue of the 

Survey carries an article ny Graham 

Romneyn Taylor regarding the strike of 

the copper miners, which is replete with 

information. One paragraph of Taylor’s 

article is interesting; "One cannot fail to 

be impressed by the spirit and persever¬ 

ance of the strikers, some of whom trudge 

five to seven miles every morning to join 

in a demonstration and parade. Company 

men contend that the union, by threats, 

forces men to parade, but at most this 

can involve comparatively few. The 

downright devotion to the cause on the 

part of thousands of strikers representing 

many nationalities is stirring.” At the 

opening of the contest the mine operators 

of the copper region set out to crush 

unionism in all its phases from the entire 

district. That they have laid out a tpo 

difficult task is now beginning to be ireaV 

ized by them. Even those who are natu¬ 

rally opposed to the organized labor 

movement are not in harmony with the 

drastic and bigoted opinions and actions 

of the copper mine owners. Efforts to 

fill the mines with strike-breakers who 

were competent miners has been a total 

failure. It is now rumored conferences 

are being held by the mine operators and 

that a tentatiye program has been 

mapped out to establish tne eight-hour 

day and provide a plan for the rapid ad¬ 

justment of grievances, but with a total 

disregard for any combined action upon 

the part of the miners. Be this as It may, 

this fact indicates that the strike of the 

copper miners has been surilclently effec¬ 

tive to compel the mine operators to at 

least make preliminary arrangements to 

squarely meet the issue presented to 

them. 

VICIOUS JUDGE-MADE LAW 
Venality in Full Flower and Code of Legal 

Morality Completely Destroyed. 

NIGHT SCHOOL INDORSED. 

TO INVESTIGATE RAILROAD. 

Senator Luke Lea’s resolution for an 

investigation of the relations between 

the Louisville and Nashville Railroad 

with a view to determining whether the 

anti-trust laws have been violated, was 

passed by the Senate after a brief de¬ 

bate. The interest of this road in various 

railways in the same terrUory, particu¬ 

larly the Nashville, Chattanooga and St. 

Louis and the Tennessee Midland, will be 

investigated. 

Sioux City, Nov. 21.—At the last regu¬ 

lar meeting of the Sioux City Typo¬ 

graphical Union the subject of a night 

school for apprentices was discussed and 

it developed that sentiment was unani¬ 

mously in favor of the idea. It was rec¬ 

ognized that the average apprentice gets 

too little opportUTiity for actual practice 

in the intricate work of his trade during 

the greater part of his period of appren¬ 

ticeship, and this school, as viewed by 

the union, seems to afford a first-class 

method for further drilling in the es¬ 

sentials. This plan has been inaugurated 

by the board of education and seeks to 

teach important portions of the art pre¬ 

servative of all arts, and the local Typo¬ 

graphical Union has appointed a commit¬ 

tee to assist in directing the course of 

study to be given to apprentice printers. 

NEW LAW BENEFICENT. 

Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 21. — The 

Workmen’s Compensation Law, which re¬ 

cently went Into effect in this State, has 

been In operation sufficiently long to 

demonstrate its value. The figures for 

the first month of its operation are now 

available. As the result of fatalities in 

West Virginia in October, twenty-five 

widows and mothers are to be provided 

for. Temporary disabilities during the 

month cost the State $13,797. It is stated 

that the total indemnity for the first 

quarter, based on the first month, will 

reach $45,000. This will Insure $20 a month 

to each widow or mother and $6 a month 

to each child. 

Madison, Wis., Nov. 21.—By a decision 

of the Supreme Court of the State, the 

workmen’s compensation act, which has 

been in operation for two years, and 

which has proven one of the most hu¬ 

mane and successful pieces of legislation 

ever enacted by any State, has been de¬ 

livered very close to a knockout blow. 

The decision came in what is known as 

the Miller case and was written by Jus¬ 

tice Marshall. The IndustrirJ Commis¬ 

sion of this State, which has been univer¬ 

sally credited with honestly and fear¬ 

lessly executing the laws which came 

within its province, has also suffered as 

the result of this decision. The chairman 

of the Industrial Commission, Charles H. 

Crownhart, says: “To understand this 

case we must know the facts. Henry 

Miller, a poor man, aged sixty-six years, 

was working for the city of Milwaukee 

in the street department. His foot was 

run over by a steam roller and was badly 

hurt and crushed. Miller was without rel¬ 

atives responsible for his care. He was 

taken to his room and a doctor called. 

The physician exercised his skill, but 

gangrene set in, and after ten. days of 

suffering the great toe was amputated. 

Because of serious infection, two doctors 

were required to make the amputation. 

Infection continued, and there was great 

danger of blood poisoning, and as a con¬ 

sequence the doctor made frequent calls. 

For over two months the man could not 

leave his bed. For more than five months 

he was unable to work. The doctor at¬ 

tended him beyond the ninety days fixed 

by the compensation act, but for this the 

commission made no allowance. 

“Now for the law. It says that the em¬ 

ployer shall furnish the necessary med¬ 

ical attention at the time of the accident 

and for ninety days thereafter, and fall¬ 

ing to do so seasonably the employer is to 

be liable for the medical expense Incurred 

by the employe. The law also provides 

that 65 per cent of the workmen’s loss of 

wages shall be paid to him weekly. The 

city waited forty-eight days, seven weeks, 

before it even sent a doctor. Neither did 

the city pay compensation for the loss 

of wages as required by law. The com¬ 

mission held as a fact that the city did 

not furnish a doctor seasonably. It was 

not denied that the city had actual 

knowledge on^^he day of the accident of 

the need ol a physician, and it had notice 

in writing of the claim for compensation, 

which includes medical attention, twenty 

days after the accident. The city did 

nothing for forty-eight days; then it sent 

a doctor. Then a doctor waited on the 

sufferer. He presented formal legal no¬ 

tices acting in the capacity of a repre¬ 

sentative of the legal department rather 

than as a representative of the medical 

department. The charge for medical 

services in the case was $222. The Su¬ 

preme Court criticised the charge ag ex¬ 

cessive, but it allowed nothing, which 

leaves the injured employe to pay the 
debt as best he can.” 

In passing upon the treatment of Mil¬ 

ler by his employer, the city of Mil¬ 

waukee, the court holds that the city 

acted strictly within its “legal rights.” 

In the face of the law and tho facts, it 

is here indicated that the subtle interests 

which are at work in an endeavor to 

throttle laws enacted for the purpose of 

promoting industrial justice are to be 

strangled and set at naught by court 

interpretations. This particular law has 

been accepted without question by the in¬ 

surance companies, employers, and em¬ 

ployes. It may be that this recent deci¬ 

sion is a signal given for a general on¬ 

slaught against the many progressive and 

humanitarian laws upon the statute 

books of Wisconsin, but the people of 

the State are not unaccustomed to the 

betrayal of their rights. They have al¬ 

ways shown themselves as equal to any 

emergency, and it is now stoutly asserted 

by those who have comprised the state’s 

most active force for good, that if this 

decision, so clearly judge-made, is used 

in an effort to destroy the workmen’s 

compensation law, the result will be that 

a measure much more stringent in char¬ 

acter will be placed upon the statute 

books in the future. In addition to this 

will also come an industrial commission 

with increased power and, last, but not 

least, a constitutional amendment which 

will guarantee the enforcement of these 

humanitarian laws, as well as a curtail¬ 

ment of the prerogatives of the supreme 

court judges. The infallibility of the 

courts is no longer a- fetich, and the pres¬ 

ent temper of Wisconsin’s people will not 

permit continued usurpation by the 

courts of the State. 

BITS OF HISTORY. 

According to historians, the 
guild w'as a society or body of 
individuals associated together 
for carrying on commerce or 
some particular trade or busi¬ 
ness. There existed in Rome 
various fraternities of tradesmen 
which bore a considerable re¬ 
semblance to the modern guild, 
or as we know it in the United 
States, as Boards of Trade or 
Chambers of Commerce, and were 

permitted to regulate their af¬ 
fairs by their own laws. It Is 
usual, however, to trace the.ori¬ 

gin of the guilds to the middle 
ages. Guilds introduced the dem- 
oqratic element into society, and 
their progress became the bul¬ 
wark of the citizen’s liberty and 
the depositaries of much politi¬ 
cal power. At the close of the 
twelfth century merchants’ guilds 
were general throughout the 
cities of Europe. The Drapers 
Company, of Hamburg, dates 
from 1153, and that of the Shoe¬ 
makers of Madgeburg from 1157. 
With the increase of their wealth 
or strength the guilds either pur¬ 
chased or extorted from their 
rulers privileges which, once ob¬ 
tained, they were careful never 
to give up. By the thirteenth 
century they had acquired much 
power, and in two successive 
ages they counterbalanced the 
power of the nobles. 

SHORTER imS BENEFIT 
Leisure Time Devoted to Educational and 

Other Useful Purposes. 
Investigations into the hours of em¬ 

ployment for women have shown that a 

reduction of the working day has not 

been burdensome to the industries, ac¬ 

cording to a bulletin issued by the Bureau 

of Labor Statistics. The report shows 

the general health of the women whose 

hours have been reduced has been much 

better. This bulletin gives a compre¬ 

hensive review of working conditions of 

v/omen all over the world, and cites va¬ 

rious authorities to carry out the state¬ 

ments contained in it. The reduction in 

ilie working day has not made it more 

difficult for thl^ women to coraprete with 

men. In those countries where the hours 

of labor of women have been reduced 

there is nothing to show that the greater 

legal protection given to women has 

made it more difficult for them to ob¬ 

tain employment. However, this reduc¬ 

tion has in a way benefited the men. 

The protection given to women has led 

indirectly to the reduction of the hours 

of work of the men employed in that 

industry and as a result wages have 

risen in many cases. The majority of 

women, so the report continues, makes 

use of the additional spare time secured 

to them by the reduction of the hours 

of labor to a greater care of their homes. 

Young women are also enabled to culti¬ 

vate their minds and to obtain domestic 

instruction. Only when they are em¬ 

ployed for short hours is it possible for 

young women to train themselvjea for 

more skilled trades. ' 

SHEET METAL WORKERS’ SCHOOL. 

Vancouver,' B. C., Nov. 21.—The active 

members of the local Sheet Metal Work¬ 

ers’ Union are taking a deep interest In 

the Sheet Metal Trades classes, in ses¬ 

sion every Monday and Wednesday even¬ 

ing, during October to March, inclusive, 

in the King Edward High School. The 

course of ^dy includes the practical part 

of the Sheet Metal business, and provides 

instructions for those who attend that 

will prepare them to become competent 

Sheet Metal Workers. The union is en¬ 

deavoring to give the apprentices and the 

young journeymen an opportunity of pro¬ 

curing a sheet metal education that will 

be of material benefit. 

PERSONAL INJURY STATISTICS. 

During forty-one weeks from January 1 

to Qctober 14, the Oregon Supreme Court 

has handed down thirty-eight opinions in 

personal injury cases brought under the 

employers’ liability act, according to a 

compilation issued lately. The Injured 

and maimed workmen, or their widows 

and orphans, obtained verdicts for le^ 

than 16 per cent of the aggregate amount 

for which they brought suit. Suits were 

brought against the employers for a total 

of $652,392. In the lower courts they ob 

tained verdicts for $154,246, but the Su¬ 

preme Court reversed verdicts involving 

$o0,650, leaving only $103,596 that was af¬ 

firmed. Of the thirty-four verdicts ob¬ 

tained in the Circuit Courts, the Supreme 

court reversed nine, either dismissing the 

cases or sending them back for new 

trials. Some of, these cases had been in 

the courts for three or four years. There 

were twenty-five verdicts alarmed. These 

averaged a little over $4,000 each. The 

Oregon law does not contain the work¬ 

men’s compensation features *"'ovided for 
in California, 

SEAMEN'S UNldN ACTIVE. 

Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 21.—The Interna¬ 

tional Seamen’s Union has been exceed¬ 

ingly successful in organizing the Marine 

Firemen and Oilers in this city, the char¬ 

ter membership reaching a remarkable 

number for the size of this port. Organ¬ 

ization work is also going on in Van¬ 

couver organizing the Firemen and when 

this work is completed the Seamen’s 

Union will have all the men on the steam¬ 

ers of the Northwest organized, and one 

of tho strongest organizations on the 
Pacific Coast. 

HORSESHOERS’ DTCREASE. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 21.—The local 

Plorseshoers’ Union has been successful 

In securing an increase of 60 cents per 

day and the nine-hour day. Added to 

this, the union label of the organize < 

tion is to be generally used. 
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EMBLEM OF 3 FAIR DEALING 

WASHINGTON, D. C., NOVEMBER 21, 1913. 

Boost in the acting line—not alone by talking. 

Do not get the pessimist idea by getting all your pleasure out 
of knocking those who are at least trying. 

“Man is a machine," says an expert in the bureau of chem¬ 
istry. Well, we know some machines that can’t be made to work. 

The managers of the Southern Pacific Railroad declared they 
would never consent to treat with their employees as union men. 
Consented. 

Make a noise—but don’t grunt over the telephone. It sounds 
bad. Smile and the person at the other end of the wire will like 
you better, whether he sees you or not. 

Present indications are that the Regulars and Bull Moosers 
will come together, as do fast trains on the New York, New 
Haven, and Hartford Railroad. . *" 

PUBLIC UTILITIES INVESTIGATIONS. 
The new Public Utilities commission composed of the Com¬ 

missioners of the District have one of the greatest tasks that ever 
confronted a body of this kind in the work that they have set out 
to accomplish and that they are equal to the task and that the in¬ 
terests of the people can safely be intrusted to their keeping is fore¬ 
shadowed by the manner in which they entered upon their duties. 

The inhabitants of no other city in the country have suffered 
more at the hands of public service corporations than have the 
people of the District and it is a pleasurable satisfaction to know 
that the day of reckoning is at hand. The Commission lost no time 
in having the Waishington Electric Company, explain the extra 
dividend that they recently declared and the order of the Com¬ 
mission to have them produce their books for inspection was timely. 
The investigation will no doubt take considerable time, but we can 
have the consolation that when the inquiry is ended that informa¬ 
tion will be illicited and orders issued that compel this corporation 
to respect the public whom they are supposed to serve. 

We presume that as soon as this inquiry is finished that the 
Commission will take up the question of the Telephone Company 
and its obligation to the public, for by an order passed by the 
Senate that was introducted by Senator Norris, they are directed 
to make a thorough investigation into the telephone question. 
This inquiry will be far reaching and will prove to be of inestima¬ 
ble value to the citizens, for the abuses that have been perpe¬ 
trated upon the people of the District by this monopolistic cor¬ 
poration is beyond our imaginations. After the telephone inquiry, 
will probably come an investigation into the lighting corporations, 
so that it looks now, that within a reasonable time that it will be 
a pleasure to be a resident of the District. The Public Utilities 
Commission have the best wishes of the citizens of the District in 
the work in which they are engaged, and we feel assured from the 
caliber of men that compose this Commission, that the peoples’ in¬ 
terests will be well safeguarded. 

A NOTABLE ADDRESS. 
One of most notable addresses ever delivered before delegates 

at a convention of the A. F. of L., was delivered by the Honorable 
William B. Wilson, a member of the President’s cabinet, on Wed¬ 
nesday, November 12, 1913, before the delegates to the thirty-third 
annual convention now being held at Seattle, Wash. He spoke of 
the conditions of the striking Miners of Calumet, Mich., and the 
attempt of his department, the new Department of Labor, to bring 
about an amicable adjustment of the troubles. The proffer of 
assistance from his department was refused by the mine owners, 
and it is the intention of the Secretary of Labor to make a thorough 
investigation into the whole copper mining industry of Mich., and 
his statement to this effect, and also the figures that he quoted 
showing the enormous profits that have been taken out of the 
mines by the mining barons has been the topic of almost every 
paper in the country. The statement of the Secretary of his pur¬ 
pose to not only investigate the hours of labor and wages paid to 
the miners, but, also to investigate the titles of the property and 
the profits derived, has caused a cold shiver to run up and down 
the spines of the mine owners, for according to the public press, 
the democratic? mine owners of Mich., are going to have Mr. Wil¬ 
son removed from the President’s cabinet. They had better re¬ 
serve the attempt, for it is just such speeches as the Secretary of 
Labor made and the fulfillment of his speech that will keep the 
Democratic Party in power for years to come, and President Wil¬ 
son would hesitate a long time before he would ask for the resig¬ 
nation of a member of his official family for giving voice to such 
sentimemts as those of Mr. Wilson’s. He also told the delegates 
of his hopes in making the Department of Labor, an effective 
branch of the Government, in its dealings with industrial ^estions, 
and he served notice on the entire employing class that tinere could 
be no peace in the industrial world until the employers came to 
realize the justice of collective bargaining such as has been ad¬ 
vocated by the A. F. of L., since its inception. The delegates to 
the convention showed their keen appreciation of the Secretary’s 
words by giving him one of the greatest ovations ever accorded 
anyone who has spoken before a convention of the A. F. of L. | 

G. P. 0. OBSERVATIONS 
C. A. Morgan (night proof room) is 

off on two weeks leave. 
« « * 

H. B. Goodrell (night proof room) 
has returned to work, after a two- 
weeks absence, due to illness. 

♦ 4c « 

John R. Purvis is on a detail, pre¬ 
paring copy for the next Congressional 
Directory. 

* * * 

Sam Taylor, after a brief lay off, is 
back to work on mono day side. 

♦ ♦ » 

George C. Furbershaw is on detail to 
the War and Navy Section. 

4C ♦ 9|C 

Messrs. Johnson and Boate are recent 
additions to mono hand day, coming 
from linotype day. 

♦ 4c 

Ambrose O'Keefe, who has been at 
the War Branch Section a great num 
ber of years, and subsequently of the 
State and War Branch, has been ap 
pointed proofreader on the night side 

Steve Walton, Sam Wise, W. M 
Camp, J. B. Swinburne, Theo. Gerber, 
John Onyun, and C. M. Wright were 
transferred from night to day proof 
room. 

4c 

M. E. Bullock, of the copy editing 
force, has the sympathy of his many 
friends in the office on account of the 
death of his mother. She died at Mt. 
Rainier, Md., last Friday. Interment 
at Arlington Cemetery. 

♦ 4c « 

Bob Townsend received an anniver¬ 
sary number of The Florida Star last 
week. It is printed at Cocoa, Brevard 
County, Fla., and is a handsome 8-page 
5-column paper, well edited, and full of 
local news. It bears the stamp of 
prosperity and is the sole product of 
T. R. Puckett, who will be remembered 
as an employee of the office a few 
years ago. Mr. Puckett has again 
demonstrated that a printer can make 
good under adverse conditions when 
pluck and energy are part of his gen 
eral makeup. 

4c 4c 4c 

Andy Campbell, mono night hand, 
has been promoted to proofreader on 
the night force. 

4c 4c CK 

Sumner McDonough and R. L. Stid¬ 
ham have been appointed proofreaders 
on the night force. 

c» 4c 4c 

**Big Six" has launched the boom for 
its president, Marsden G. Scott, to 
succeed Lynch as president of the 
I. T. U. Mr. Scott has made a good 
president of No. 6, and with the sup¬ 
port of a union of that size should 
make a good showing in the balloting. 
It is rather early to figure out the re¬ 
sult, as a number of aspirants may 
develop as the campaign comeson. At 
least two or more candidates from the^ 
West are expected, and after the elimi¬ 
nation period a choice between two 
candidates may be expected. No mat¬ 
ter who may be chosen he will find a 
well-managed organization and he will 
be expected to maintain its standard. 
Starting with Plank, in 1888, the I. T. U. 
has made wonderful progress. Pres¬ 
cott, succeeding Plank, paved the way 
as president, and McClevey, as secre 
tary-treasurer, of an organization that 
has been complimented for its con¬ 
servatism and still made great strides 
onward. But under Lynch the organi 
zation may have said to advanced far 
beyond the expectations of even its 
own members, settling for all time the 
strike fever on newspapers through 
the aid of arbitration agreements, 
which in some cases may not have been 
absolutely satisfactory, on the whole 
has saved thousands of dollars to both 
employer and employee. It was the 
best card held at the time of the eight- 
hour strike in the book and job branch, 
making it safe to expect assessments 
from newspaper employees to maintain 
the strike due to agreements with the 
newspapers. 

G. P. 0. BINMRY NOTES 
LBY OCCASIONAL. ] 

H. F. Oehler, of the finishing room, 
was promoted to bookbinder in charge 
of the case making section the past 
week, in place of John McConnell, who 
requested to be returned to the bench. 
Brother Oehler was born in New York 
City, where he learned the trade of 
bookbinding in 1871. In 1881 he left 
New York City and traveled through 
the States of New York and Pennsyl¬ 
vania. While in Pittsburgh he was in¬ 
strumental in keeping Local No. 73 
intact. He also took a very active 
part in the affairs of Local No. 2 of 
Philadelphia, consisting of a member¬ 
ship of nearly 800, being elected their 
recording secretary, but never served 
on account of receiving an appointment 
to the G. P. O. bindery, February 1, 
1904. On his arrival in Washington he 
immediately deposited his card. Since 
that time he has always lent his best 
aid and efforts in behalf of Local No. 4, 
I. B. of B. 

On November 17, 1913, employees of 
the finishing room held a smoker 
(rather secretive). “Nuff sed." 

The following applicants were initi¬ 
ated in the Bindery Girls Union last 
Monday evening: Lottie Davis, Mary 
Tilton, Miss Taylor, and Mrs. Ridg- 
way. The reinstatements were as fol¬ 
lows : Carrie Isham, Bessie MacNamara, 
Lucy Bailey. Mary Burruss, Eva Fisk, 
Ella Fitzhugh, and Margaret MacNa¬ 
mara. 

On November 12, three prominent 
binders from the case making section 
took a trip to Baltimore in their auto¬ 
mobiles. On the way over one auto 
broke down, and on the way back the 
other one ran over a pet dog, and they 
are now threatened with a damage 
suit. Some trip, that. 

James McDonald, of the case making 
section, celebrated his 60th birthday 
Monday, November 10. 

Charles Magill, of the finishing room, 
received a visit from the stork oj;i No¬ 
vember -, who left a 12-pound boy. 
Charlie is all smiles now, and we be¬ 
lieve that he is going to invite us all to 
the christening. 

MEATS 

POULTRY 

w4ToV WtafnK' 
OLD DUTCH MARKET, Inc. 

1778 U Street.^N W 
3113 14th Street, N. W. 

FISH 

PRODUCE 

See That This 
Label is on 
Every Package 
R Stands for Good Wages 

and Fair Conditions 

mvings bank 4‘JKrEENTH AND U STREETS NORTHWEST 

look for the clocks 

Per Cent Interest .. 
COMMERCIAL 

SOUCITED 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦el 

I 

KEYSTONE CIGAKMAKERS. 

always the SAMr***”*******’^ 

Tharp’s Berkeley Rye 
812 F Street Northwest 

♦ Phone Main 277 . ^ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4MiMiMaa^^..,..,.^,^^^^^ Special Private Delivery 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
❖ 

Chr. Heurich Brewing Co. 1 
MAERZEN SENATE LAGER I 

STRIKE ENDS. 

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 21.—The strike 

of the employes of ihe Indianapolis 

Traction and 'il^erminal Company was 

brought to a close on November 7. The 

employes won their contention for ar¬ 

bitration and the street car service was 

resumed within twelve hours after the 

agreement had been reached. Accord¬ 

ing to the terms of the agreement, all 

the men wrho were in the employ of the 

Company, Friday, October 31, the day 

when the strike was called, and all em¬ 

ployes who have been discharged on ac¬ 

count of joining the union, are to be 

reinstated without prejudice. Disputes 

and grievances as to wages, hours, con¬ 

ditions and service are to be referred 

to the Utilities Commission of Indian¬ 

apolis for arbitration if the Company and 

employes fall to reach a mutual agree¬ 

ment within ten days. Another situation 

now arises in this territory. Eiforts 

have been made and are proving success¬ 

ful to organize the men employed upon 

the interurban lines, the terminals of 

w’hich center in this city* and It may be 

possible that within a short time, if the 

interurban men are not accorded a hear¬ 

ing and a settlement of their grievances, 

another strike may be the result 

Reading, Pa., Nov. 21.—^A second con¬ 

ference of the union cigarmakers of the 

First and Ninth Revenue Districts was 

recently held. The purpose of this sec¬ 

ond conference was to hear reports an<L t 

learn what progress had been made in 

Mie various localities toward securing the 

increase of $1 per thousand for making 

cigars. This increased demand was sub¬ 

mitted to the manufacturers some time 

ago and many favorable reports were 

jnade concerning replies received rela¬ 

tive to the request, the manufacturers 

in most instances admitting that the 

Cigarmakers deserved ah increase. The 

reports also show that a number of 

manufacturers have already granted an 

increase to their Cigarmakers. As was 

to be expected, there are some large con 

cerns in the two districts that do not 

favor an increase. The question of a 

uniform bill of prices for all union shops 

In the two districts was still further dis¬ 

cussed, but definite action was not taken 

and will not be until a greater expres¬ 

sion of sentiment can be had from the 

members of the local unions. The con¬ 

ference adjourned to meet again at Aph- 

rata, wdthin two weeks, when it is ex¬ 

pected that additional information will 

be presented and the representatives of 

the Cigarmakers more fully informed as 

to the exact conditions obtaining in the 

two districts. 

PACKERS GETTING WAGES. 

San Francisco, Nov. 21.—The salmon 

packers who are returning to San Fran¬ 

cisco from the canneries of Alaska, where 

they have been employed during the sea¬ 

son, are enjoying a novel experience of 

receiving the full amount of their sea¬ 

son’s earnings. In the spring of the year 

the American Federation of Labor, upon 

recommendation of the San Francisco 

Labor Council, revoked the charter of the 

Salmon Packers' Union because that or¬ 

ganization had fallen into bad hands, the 

charter evidently not being used for any 

other purpose than to prevent the labor 

commissioner from protecting the work¬ 

ers against robbery. Organized labor of 

California then prevailed upon the legis¬ 

lature to enact a law which empowered 

the labor commissioner to enforce the 

payment of full wages in such cases. 

Under the provisions of this new law the 

state labor commissioner and his deputies 

are now superintending the work of pay¬ 

ing off the salmon packers and are not 

permitting any deductions for question¬ 

able debts. 

Bottled at the Brewery. 

LAGER, per Ca«e of 24 Bottles 

Bonles.'.V.’.'..“ 
SENATE, per Case of 24 Bottles. . ^ 

Write er Telepbooe for PremioD list. *** Rebate, 50c. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mepHowEs, West leoo, leoi, 1602 ♦ 

sia-sao riPTH street 
4/ MAJN 'V WASHINGTON, D. C. 

M.W. MOORE. Manager' 

Different from the Rest 

STANDARDS 
No. 4 G STREET, NORTHWEST 

( Opp. Government Prinlin* Office) 

HOME-MADE 

PIES and PASTRY 

Tacoma Bread 
Fresh Three Times Daily 

AT All 
grocers 

Havenner Baking Compaiiy 

Established 1815 

the plate 
SubscriDtirsv. <ti nr. T-Smith, Editor 

Telephone 4528 t>er Year 
612 F Street Northwest 

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 

STEEL TRUST THREAT. 

A threat covertly made that the Steel 

Trust will close some of its plants for 

the purpose of disciplining the United 

States g%vernment seems to have some 

substance to it. While officials of the 

Steel Trust have denied the statement, 

there is a growing feeling that the trust 

is preparing for just such a program. 

Rumors are afioat that the big steel mill 

at Gary, Ind., employing 8,000 men, will 

close. As a matter of fact, the big plate 

mill at Gary has already closed, and re¬ 

ports are to the effect that all other de¬ 

partments of the Gary plant are working 

only three or four days a week. The 

men who have been at Gary since the 

plant was first built say that no reason 

has been given out by the officials for 

closing down the different departments. 

PAUL G. GARBER, Proprietor 
»l . • , • PERSIAN RUGS n- - 

N. M s-sis; ctoi^cr 
Domestic and Oriental Ri.ae ri NORTHWEST ® 

pjone line. 1481 ®**'®‘*’ Repaired, and Laid 

Main 6135 

MILL AT 419 New Jersey Ave, N W 

and Lyford 

PHONES: MAIN 7320, 7321 

The Carroll Electrical r 

514 T 514 Twelfth Street N. W. 
Washin: 

Saks & CompJ^ 
A eruarantPA iwii-i, .... 

pany 

gton, D. C. 

can Duy nere everything 

Leopold Morse Company’s UnionV^® 
===.-NiON Clothing Sold by Us 

the avenue and 

guarantee with everythin^ . STREET 
n buy here evervi-.hinm buy here—and 

you 

Trades Headquarters ® sts. n. w 

COSTELLO BROS 

WWES. UQUORS. BEERS 
CIGARS. CIGARETTES, TOBACCO 



Dulin & Martin Co. 

-Shop Here 

-For the 

-Best 

House- 

furnishings Exceptionally c o m - 
plete assortments in all of 
the following lines. Re¬ 

member our prices for THE 
BEST are ALWAYS LOWEST. 

Deeoroted Dinnerware. 

Decorated Toiletware. 

GlaMware of Every Description. 

Eddy Refrigerators. 

Agate Nickel-Steel UtcnsiU. 

AU-White Enameled Utensils. 

Copper Kitchen Utensils. 

Aluminium Kitchen Utensils. 

High-Class Kitchen CuUery. 

Complete Laundry Equipments. 

Best Coffee-Making Devices. 

Imported Molds and Cutters. 

Best Anti-Rust Tinware. 

Russian Iron Roasting Pans. 

Steel Roasting Pans. 

Bathroom Fixtures, &c. 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glaaa, 

Silver, Ac, 

1215 F St. and 1214-18 G St 

are 
WAGON 

BROCKWELL’S BITS 
A choice Thanksgiving Day pro¬ 

gramme will be given by the Govern¬ 

ment Printing Office Chorus on Friday, 

November 28, 1913. Public Printer 

Ford will preside and the principal ad¬ 

dress will be made by Secretary of 

State William J. Bryan. The exercises 

will take place on the sixth floor. In 

addition to Mr. Bryan’s address the 

musical part provided by Mr. Benjamin 

Lineback and his artists will be ex¬ 

ceptionally good and of a range in va¬ 

riety that will make it pleasing to all. 

The Chorus, which has so often given 

pleasant entertainments for the people 

in the Printery, is composed of Director 

Lineback and about forty other of the 

most talented musical people in the 

Government Printing Office. 
• « * • 

That was a proper and graceful thing 

which Columbia Typographical Union 

did at its last meeting. When Presi¬ 
dent Lynch’s letter in reference to his 

resignation was read a member (former 

President T. C. Parsons) arose and 

moved that the secretary of our union 

write Mr. Lynch and assure him of our 

regret at losing- his services as the 

head of the organization and of our 

sincere wish for his success in his new 

field. The motion was unanimously 

adopted. 

A special meeting of the Washington 

Union Printers’ Athletic Association 

will be held at Typographical Temple 

on Sunday next, and as a matter of the 

most vital importance is to be consid 

ered every member ought to be present. 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

The annual Thanksgiving ball of New 

York Typographical Union will occur 

on the evening of Wednesday, Novem¬ 

ber 26, at Thirty-fourth street and Park 

avenue. As usual, the proceeds will be 

devoted to Big Six’s hospital fund. 

“‘John Doe climbed on the roof of 
his house last week, looking for a leak, 
and fell, striking himself on the back 
porch. ’ 

“‘While Harold Green was escorting 
Miss Violet Wise from a church social 
last Saturday night, a savage dog at¬ 
tacked them and bit Mr. Green on the 
public square.’ 

“Tsaiah Trimmer, of Lebanon, was 
playing with a cat Friday, when it 
scratched him on the veranda. ’ 

“ ‘Mr. White, while harnessing a 
bronco last Saturday, was kicked just 
south of the corn crib.’” 

W. N. Brockwell. 

The following dairies 
employ drivers who 

members of the MILK 
DRIVERS UNION and entitled to I This ball has been one of the features I of New York printerdom for many 

years, and is always a great affair, 

being attended not only by New York 
printers, but by many from other cities 

Washington is nearly always repre¬ 

sented, and ex-Del6gate William F. 

O’Brien (and perhaps a number of oth¬ 

ers) will go from here this year. 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

The President of the International 

Typographical Union appointed these 

well-known printers as delegates to the 

National Conservation Congress; John 

B. Dickman, George G. Seibold, W. J 

Manning, T. C. Parsons, and Frank A 

Kidd. The convention held its sessions 

in this city on November 18,19, and 20, 

your patronage: 

GREEN MEADOW DAIRY, 
K. J. Ave. and D street N. W 

J. W. MURPHY, 912 D street N.E, 
SWISS DAIRY, 403 E. Capitol St 
J. J. BOWLES, 460 K northwes 

JHE FOLLOWING LUNCH ROOMS 

desire the patronage of Organ 
ized labor. The best of foods 
are served: 

COLUMBIA LUNCH, 638 North 
Capitol Street. Never Closed 

CRYSTAL LUNCH AND CAFE, 
No. 6 Mass. Ave. N. W. Regular 
Meals 35c. From 11 to 6. 

FAMOUS LUNCH, 307 7th St 
N. W. Choice of Oysters, Steaks, 

and Chops. 
mossburg’s restaurant 

1404 Pa. Ave. N.W. Our Specialty 
Lynnhaven Bay Oysters 

I LANSBURGH&BRO. I 

“DRY GOODS ONLY” 

T he Oldest Established Dry 

Goods House in 

the City 

420 to 426 Seventh Street 
417 to 425 Eighth Street 

hi. HOLZBEIERLEIN’S 
FAMOUS BAKERY 

Cakes and Bread of All 
Kinds on Sale by all the 
Leading Grocers. 

1849 Seventh Street, Northwest. 

Stands; 63-64 Center Market J 
Market. 27 Northeast Market 

The Sweater Shop 

SPECIAL SALE of 
and KNIT JACKETS 

$3.50 
$5.00 

A Heal $5.00 Value. ‘‘ Nottir 
Buttonhole Sweaters a 1 

A Real *7-50 Value. 
Buttonhol^ 
Sweaters 

We have 
B the Best and most Complete line 
of Sweaters In Washington 

SPECIAL PRICES-WINTER UNDERWEAR 
Patterson s UNION-MADE overalls SQC 

Guaranteed not to itip 

JULIUS A. WpT 
800 Seventh St. N.W. Cor. H 

From down in Sunny Tennessee a 

newspaper has been forwarded me that 

answers the question rather often and 

insistently heard in Swampoodle of 

late: “What has become of Shelton?’’ 

According to the aforesaid paper Shel¬ 

ton is—well here is what it says: “C. R. 

Shelton, Tom Addison, W. F. Stewart, 

and Dr. H. M. Prettyman have re¬ 
turned from a day’s hunting and fishing 

on Reelfoot Lake. They killed 100 ducks 

and caught a fine string of fish.” One 
hundred ducks in one day is not so bad— 

only 25 apiece for each gent in the 

party! I recall hearing some fairly 

wonderful things about this Reelfoot 

Lake, and when I learned that the 

doughty Shelton was about to make his 

annual pilgrimage to his native wilds I 

fondly hoped—nay, expected—some 

thing of consequence to eventuate; but 

this report of a measly one hundred 

ducks, even with “a fine string of 

fish” dashed in for good measure, is, I 

must confess, at least quite disconcert¬ 

ing to me. It chills my faith in hu 
mankind—especially Shelton. I had 

expected better things of the hot sport 

and game old scout. Of course, one 

hundred ducks per day, even with tour 

journeymen ducksters working, is, as 

before remarked, not so bad—in any 

place but Reelfoot Lake; but in that 

marvelous place such a pitifully small 

bag of game is well-nigh beneath no 
tice, especially with Shelton on the job. 

I am inclined to think (and surely to 

hope) that the otherwise reputable 
Tennessee newspaper has been guilty 

of perpetrating a typographical error 

on a panting world—methinks “100" 

should have read “1,000.” More like 

Shelton that would seem—and a whole 

lot more like Shelton’s imagination. I 

shall, until the last shred of hope is 

gone, continue to believe that that day’s 

work on Reelfoot Lake netted one 

thousand ducks and at least two barrels 

fish for Shelton and his party. And 

I believe it did; and until the official 

returns are in—until the remotest pre¬ 

cinct is carefully counted and fault¬ 

lessly tabulated—I shall hold to that 

belief. I scorn to doubt Shelton’s 
prowess until the last ditch is reached. 

♦ ♦ * 

Although this one has doubtless seen 

the light of day several times, it has 

too much in it to stop its travels, and 

it must help to illume the Bits. My 
good friend Howell D. Young (every¬ 
body calls him Henry, so I disguise him 

by giving his real name) dug it up 
from the Boston Globe a few days ago: 

“Most anyone can be an editor. All 
an editor has to do is to sit at his desk 
six days in the week, four weeks of the 
month, and twelve months in the year, 
and ‘edit’ such as this: . . ^ „ 

“ ‘Mrs. Jones, of Lost Creek, let a 
can-opener slip last week, and cut her¬ 
self in the pantry.’ 

BARTENDERS ORGANIZE 
The opening meeting of the Bartend¬ 

ers Union was held Sunday, November 

16th, at Building Trades Hall. 

^he meeting was called under the 

auspices of the Organization Com- 
mitttee of the Central Labor Union 

and co-operated with by Brother Jere 

McCarthy, organizer for the Bartend¬ 

ers and Hotel Employers Interna¬ 
tional Association. Notwithstanding 

the weather conditions that prevailed 
last Sunday, fhere was a very encour¬ 

aging attendance, which gave the Com¬ 

mittee additional hopes of reorganizing 

the bartenders of the District. 

There will be another meeting called 

for next Sunday afternoon at the 

above-named meeting place, and the 

Committee earnestly requests that all 

those interested in the liquor traffic 

will respond to the call of the Com 

mittee, and co-operate with them in 

the rebuilding of a permanent organi¬ 

zation of bartenders in the District. 

P. A. SUGRUE, 

Chairman Organization Committee. 

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire 

DELEGATES ELECTED 
At the regular meeting of the Brick¬ 

layers Union, No. 1, of the District of 

Columbia, held November 12, 1913, 
Brothers M. A. Wolf, M. McNulty, and 

James F. Murtaugh were duly elected 
delegates to the Bricklayers, Masons 

and Plasterers International Conven¬ 

tion, to be held in January, at Hous¬ 

ton, Tex. Out of ten candidates the 
above named were elected, after a long 

drawn out campaign. 

We wish to congratulate the victori¬ 

ous candidates, and hope they will prove 

themselves worthy of the support given 

them b/the majority of the member¬ 

ship of No. 1, District of Columbia. 

P. A. SUGRUE. 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
Stationary Firemen, Local Union No. 

63, will give a smoker at Costello’s 
Hall on Wednesday, November 26, at 

8 p. m. Arrangements have been made 

for taking care of a large number of 

people and all are invited. There will 

be plenty to smoke, eat, and drink. 

This is the annual smoker given by this 

local, and anyone who has attended one 

of these affairs^will be sure to attend 

this one. The price of the tickets are 

twenty-five cents. Do not fail to at 

tend and enjoy a dejightful evening. 

WILNER’S 
FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS 

Rich Browns, Blue, Black, and Gray Serges in addition 
to our large variety of the latest fancies 

WHY PAY MORE? 

TRY OUR $20 SPECIAL 
that has no equal in the city 

Style, Quality, and Fit 
Guaranteed 

The first and oilly union custom 
tailoring establishment in the city 

JOS. A. WIUNER & CO. 
811 G STREET NORTHWEST 

tm 

Capital - - $1,250,000 

Our bank is the place for your 
savinsrs. Accounts may be opened 
with one dollar or more. Make the 
start today! 
We have more than 55,000 depositors. 

United States Trust Co. 
N. E. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N. W. 

Branches Pa. Ave. and 10th St. 
Dupont Circle. 7th and G Su. N. W. 
Cor. 14th & U St*. Pa. Ave. & 20th St. 

ESTABLISHED 1891 

Phone Main 4046. 

PUSH EIGHT-HOUR LAW OUT. 

Just recently, the Comptroller of the 
Treasury. George E. Downey, has 

decided that the provisions of the 

act of June 19, 1912, requiring that 
contracts between the government and 
other parties providing an eight-hour 

day for mechanics and laborers, does 
not apply to the reclamation service. 

The reclamation service, so it is 
claimed, is working under the act 
passed in 1902. The comptroller held 
that the act of 1912 could not apply 
to work authorized and finally legis¬ 
lated for previous to that time. 
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: CENTRAL B 

I LABOR UNION f 
B DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

B Meets EveryMonday Night 

g 
Typographical Temple 

423-425 G St. N. W. 

Secretary’* Address: 533 Tenn. Ave. 

Northeast. 

Telephone: Lincoln 2919 

OFFICERS 
FRANK A KIDD. 

. 
JOHN B. COLPOYS.SecreUry, 533 Tenn. A?e. N. L 

NEWTON A JAMES.Financial Secretary 
LUKE F. LUDLOW. 

JOSEPH C CURK.  &rg«ud-.NArn,. 

TRUSTEES: Wm. Ryan, Jos. A Wilner, Frank Nolle 

COMMITTEES 

f Frank A Kidd, 

it ImS". “Si"" J-., 

Adju^^: A C Hayden. Chairman. Ed. Tmmp 
Charles T. Smith, Fred Koehler, N. C Spragnt ^ ’ 

F. L Tucker, Chairman. John Hartley 
William H. Ryan, J. L Considme. WilKam Whyte, 

Orwn^tion: p. A Sugnie. Chairman Frank Nohi. 

ban. Frank McKenna. 

Credentials: __ 
J. Heuter T. E. Blakley. Rl* ChairmaiL Charles 

W. Lee 

Fred Arend*. 

Harry 

Edoca^i^ H^ WeDs. Chairman. 
Boms. W. H. Anglin. 

Auditing: John Webber, Chairman. 
Ben Lordi. 

Label: T. L Blakely. Chairman. 

Laws: Newton A James, Chairman F R Rn.u..i Joel Maim. «««nnan. t. k. Brownly, 

Delegates to Baltimore: Richard Grace Cbaini»n 
Miss Agnes Cnrtis. P. A. Sugrne. ’ Uiaimian. 

Delegates (o Alexandria: John Haiil« 
Hogh Digney, Walter Whitehead. ^ 

THE MILTON SCHOOL 
Maryland Building 1410 H St., N.W. 

Stenography 
Typewriting , 

Arithmetic 
Englirth 

Civil Service Preparation 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BEGINNERS 

UNION SAVINGS BANK 
710 14th Street Northwest. 

Commercial 
Accounts 

Three Per Cent Interest on 
Savings Accounts 

REGULAR HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 

The bank makes money on dkposits 
—why not get YOUR share of the profits ? 

OFFICERS; 
A. G. CHAPLAIN, President 

JAMES A. CAYHILL, Vice-President 
T. K. SANDS, Vice-President 
C. L. BOWMAN, Cashier 

W. REGINALD LEWIS, Assistant Cashier 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME COMPANY 

Equitable life Insurance Co. 
of the District of Columbia 

THE ONLY OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE COM¬ 
PANY ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Issues Ordinary and Industrial 

Wm. A. Bennett, 2nd Vice-President & Mst. 

EOUITABLE BLD’G. 81614th ST., N. W. 

€ 

■> 
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All tbe Leading Brands of Whiskies, 10 Cents 

Ejvery Union Man Should Enow 
Where to Find 

THE NORRIS HOUSE 
OPEN AT 4 A. M. 

DAVID W. SULUVAN, Proprietor 

Twelfth and E Sts. N. W. Washington, D. C 

DUFFY’S BUFFET 
Wines and Liquors 

CORBY BROS. 
100 per cent Pure 

Bread 
fresh three times daily 

AT ALL GROCERS 

CELTIC CLUB WHISKEY 
Our Specialty 

Never Changes. Accept No Substitute 

Once Tried Yon’II Always Use It. 

Ports and Sherries for family 
use. Quarts, 50 and 75 cents. All 
makes of Beer. Leading brands 
of Cigars. Ales and Porters 
on draught the year round. 

D. J. O’CONNOR 
New Jersey Ave. and G Sts. N.W. 

415 13th Street Northwest 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
DFFICE: Typographical Temple, 425 G St. N. W. 

R. H. BURDETTE, President... .803 Mt. Vernon 
PI3C6 N W 

J. G. O'DONNELL, Vice-President_1312 Mass. 
Avenue S.E. 

E. B. BYRNE, Rec. Secretary_425 G St. N.W. 
L. W. MATTER, Financial Secretary, Typograph¬ 

ical Temple, 423-425 G Street NW. 
G. H. F. DAVIS, Treasurer, 439 Second St. S. E. 
A. F. MORRISETT, Warden.. .1910 14th St. NW. 
D. N. MOXLEY, Conductor. .110 5th Street N. E. 
H. S. HOLLOHAN, Business Agt., 814 7th St. N. E. 

TRUSTEES 

F. 1. Nolte.24 Eighth St. N.E. 
A. P. Taylor.622 Eye Street N. E. 
George Rosson.1527 Columbia St. N.W. 

AUDITORS 
W. T. Baum.474 Eye St. S. W. 
T. W. Wolta.;. .604 13th St. N. E. 
J. W. Spates.Cherrydaie, Va. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

R. H. Burdette, President 803 ML Vernon Place 
E. B. Byrne, Secretary, 209 Wilkes St, Alex., Va. 
H. S. Hollohan.814 Seventh St. N. E. 
0. N. Moxley.110 5th St. N. E. 
George Myers.2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
W. Lee Morris.300 2nd St. N. E. 

SUB-MILL COMMITTEE 
E. B.Byrne, Chairman.425 G St., N.W. 
Allen Lithgow, Secretary.. .160 Tenn. Ave. N. E. 
H. 0. Barber.121 2nd St. N. W. 

N. Moxley.110 5th St. N. E. 
J. G. Robinson.624 Sixth St. S. W. 

RELIEF COMMITTEE 
RobL 1. Johnson.1224 N Street, N. W. 
George E. Hatton.519 M St. S. W. 
J. A. Spates.Cherrydaie, Va. 
W. Lee Morris..300 2nd St. N. E. 
Wm. Richardson.631 Mass Ave. N.E. 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL LABOR UNION. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
Thomas Echols.... 714 Duke St. Alexandria, Va. 
F. J. Nolte.24 Eighth Street N. E. 
H. 0. Barber.I21 2nd Street N.W. 
W. Lae Morris.300 2nd Street N. E. 

DELEGATES B. T. M. C. 
D. N. Moxley.no 5th Street N. W. 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 
George Myers....2219 Minn. Ave. S. E. 
George Rosson....1527 Columbia Street N. W. 
J. G. Robinson.624 6th Street S. W. 

BUSINESS AGENT 
H. S. Hollohan.425 G Street N. W. 

DELEGATE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
G. F. Davis.439 Second Street, N. E. 

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER 
European Henry Achterkirchen, Proprietor 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY GERMAN HOSTELRY 

Four and a Half St. and Pa. Ave. Rathskeller and Bar 

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO. 

IMPERIAL EXPORT 

A really fine beer 

Bearing the Union Label 

^WORKERS UNION 

Named Shoes are Frequently Made in 
Non-Union Factories 

' DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable 
impression of this Union Stamp. All shoes without the Union 
Stamp are always Non-Um‘on. Do not accept any excuse for 
absence of the Union Stamp 

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 246 Summer St, Boston, Mass. 

UNIOf^^AMP 

Fact^ 

JOHN F. TOBIN President CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec.-Trea$. 

WIENER BEER 
(Light) 

CONGRESS BREW 
(Dark) 

ALE 

Arlington Brewing Co. 
PORTER 

Tel. West 129 ROSSLYN, VA. 

XANDER’S SELECT BRANDIES 
BEST for MINCE PIES and PLUM PUDDING 

909 7th Street, Northwest. No Branch Houae*. 
Phone M. 274 

< 'J 
■ } 

■I 



P. B. Suits 
for Fall and Winter 

in all the new colorings 

$15-$18-$25 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
HEAD-Tb-FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS 

“The Avenue at Ninth" 

\Ahen Purchasing Bread 

Get Meinberg s Top Notch 
Look For Label on Each Loaf 

JOHN G. MEINBERG 
Baker and Confectioner 

714-716 nth streets. E. 

CS Beacon Shoes 
rgliii $3.00, $3.50 

and $4.00 
UNION MADE 

BEACON BOOT SHOP 
1111 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

-TRY- 

Butler’s Rheumatic 
and Gout Remedy 

also a Kidney and Heart Tonic 

Price, 50 cents per Bottle 
6 BOTTLES FOR $2.50 

Manufactured since 1872 by 

BUTLER AND FIELD, Pharmacists 
Third and Indiana Ave. Northwest 

PHONE MAIN 2484 

The only strictly 

UNION TAILORING 
house in the city 

M. STEIN & CO. 
TAILORS 

Six Stores at EIGHTH and F Streets 

Phone Main 1656 Night Phone North 7309 

Kluckhuhn & Bro. 
General Electric Contractors 

Main Office and Shop 604-06 5th St. N. W. 

European Plan $1.00 and Up 

HOTEL STERLING 
C. W. JOHNS, Manager. 

Restaurant and Buffet 13th and E Sts. 

A. KAMINSKY 
DEALER IN 

FANCY GROCERIES 
HOME DRESSED MEATS 

COR. 5th and G STREETS N.W. 

CALL MAIN 1238 

HOOVER & DENHAM 
929-931 D street N. W. 

Beef, Veal, Lamb and Pork 

Stall* 106-121 
Center Market 7th Street Wing 

ROSTER OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION 
[Where) not otherwise specified, meetings are 

held at night.] 
Csntts. Labor Union meets every Monday night at 

Typvgrarbical Temple. 
Baheit srd Csnfectioners, No. 118: Meets first and 

third Satomays of each month; first Saturday at 
7.^ <hird at 4 p. m.. Building Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Ed. Stansfield, 1407 6th Street, N. W. 

Bakery Salesmens' Union No. 33: Meets first and 
thii^ Wednesdays of each month, Tpyo. 
Temple. Secretary. J. L. Considine. 907 First 
St. N. W. 
alters Union, No. 239 : Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month at Hammel’s 
Hall, No. 936 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Secretarv. Joseph Handles, G55 Pa. Ave. S. E. 

Barbers Union, No. 305 : Meets first and 
third Thursday of each month. Cadet Armory, 
706 O street northwest. Secretary, Chas. A, 
Bowman; Financial Secretary, Chas.Walker, 624 
Pa. Avv., N. W. 

Bertsff dOfS league, No. 75: Meets on first and fourth 
Sundays, 2 p. m., 602 Pa. Ave. Secretary, R. 
R. Peitsch, 922 23d St. Northwest. 

Beer Drivers, No. 234, and Stablemen: Meets on the 
First Sunday of each month at 10.00 a. m. in 
Costello's Hall. Secretarv. Henry Miller. 5035 
Georgia Avenue, Northwest. 

Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of Amer¬ 
ica: Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month, at Weller’s Hall, Eighth and Eye streets 
southeast. Secretary, Wm. P. Kilroy, 11 Eye 
street northeast. 

Bookbinders Union, No. 4: Meets first I'uesday of 
each month. Typographical Temple. Secretary, 
Lewis Stark, 916 6th Street Northeast. 

Bottlers Union. No. 251: Meets second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
10 a. m. Secretary, Will H. Ryan, Box 67 Ross- 
Ism, Va. 

Brewery Workers, No. 118: Meets on the last Sun¬ 
day in each month, at 10.00 a. m., in Costello’s 
Hall, 610 G street northwest. Secretary, Frank 
Rom, 1134 22nd street northwest. 

Bricklayers Union, No. 1: Meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month. Typographical Tem¬ 
ple. Secretary, M. Wolf, 418 F St. N. E. 

Bridge and Stnictural Iron Workers, No. 5: Meets 
every Friday, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, 
C. W. Scherier, 48 Seaton Place Northeast. 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, No. 132, Meets 
every Friday evening at Typographical 'Temple. 
Secretary, E. B. Byrne, 209 Wilkes St. Alex. Va. 

Carpet Mechanics, Local 85: Meets first and third 
inlays of each month, 6th and E, northwes^ 
Eagles Hall. Secretary, J. W. Foster, 117 E 
street southeast. 

Carriage and Wagon Workers. No. 72: Meets every 
Friday night, Costello’s Hall. Secretary, Sam'l 
Murdock, 1341 South Carolina Avo., southeast. 

Chauffeurs Protective Union, Local 236: Meets first 
and third Sunday nights of each month, at 6th 
and G Streets northwest. Secretary, D. O.Paul, 
713 Mt. Vernon PI. 

Clgarmakers Union, No. 110: Meets every Saturday, 
787 Seventh street northwest. (Wassaman’s.) 
Secretary. R. Allnuit, 814 D street northeast. 

Electrotype Moulders and Finishers, No. 17: Meets 
fourth Wednesday in month, at Typographical 
Temple. Secretary, J. T. Noonan, 138 R. I. Ave¬ 
nue northwest. 

Elevator Constructed, No. 10; Meets Building 
Trades Hall, first and third Fridays. Secretary, 
J. F. Harrity, Arlington, Va. 

Engineers. Hoisting, No. 77: Meets Every Friday, at 
8.00 p.m. Hall, S.E. Cor. 10th & Penn. ave. n.w. 
Secretary, Chas. H. Strong, 231 F St. n. e. 

Engineers. Stationary. No. 99: Meets Typographical 
Temple, every Friday night. Secretary, A. W. 
Leeke, 12th and B streets northwest. 

Federal Labor Union. No. 12776, Plate Press Feeders: 
Meets second W^nesday of each month. Typo¬ 
graphical Temple. Secretary, Gertrude M. Mc¬ 
Nally. 1716 Jackson street northeast. 

Firemen, Stationary, No. 63: Meets every Wednes¬ 
day, Building Trades Hall. Secretary, N. A. 
James, 2916 Vista street northeast. 

Furriers, No. 14,315: Meets Qvery Saturday night 
518 K street n.e. Sec etary, S. Leiboutz. 

WoodfinIshers, Vamishers and Polishers, No. 1053: 
Meets Building Trades Hall every second and 
fourthMonday. Secretary, H. Baumgarten, 912 
D s*^reet southwest. 

Bsrment Workers, United, No. II. Meets First and 
Third Mondays at Typographical Temple, Albert 
Kason President; Secretary* Max Kamber, 605 
7th street northwest. 

firanite Cutters, Washington Branch: Meets third 
Tuesday of each month. Building Trades Hall, 
6th and G streets northwest. Secretary, Wm. 
R4>S8on, 225 U street. Northeast. 

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers. No. 21: Meets 
first and third Mondays. Cadet Armory, 706 O 
street northwest. Secretary, S. J. Childs. 302 P 
street northwest. 

Horseshoers Union, No. 17: Meets Building Trades 
Hall on first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. Secretary, Daniel Clark, 442 Q street 
northwest. 

Iron Moulders, No. 215: Meets on the first and third 
'Thursday of each month, Itechabite Hall, B St., 
southeast, near third Secretary, C. W. Mc- 
Caffery, 403 12th street northeast. 

Laborers. Stone and Building, No. 46: Meets the first 
and third Fridays of each month. 11th and Q 
streets northwest. Secretary, Jas. Conners, 
1682 Fourth street northwest. 

Lithographers Union. No. 13: Samuel E. Long, Sec¬ 
tary. 613 Florida Ave. Northwest. 

Machinists, Columbia Lodge, No. 174: Meets every 
Wednesday at Naval. Lodge Hall, Fourth street 
and Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Secretary, 
Wm. W. Keeler, 224 11th street southeast. 

BAKERY SALESMEN 
Brother Thomas C. Fox, who has 

been confined to his home for the past 

ten days, is reported as being conva¬ 

lescent, and our members will be 

pleased to hear that he will again re¬ 

sume his duties at the store conducted 

by him at No. 1618 U street northwest. 

Brother Ralph Dalkin, who will be 

remembered as having recently recov¬ 

ered from a very serious operation, 

wishes to hear from friends of his who 

are still in the business. He is at 

present located at Tampa, Fla., and is 

engaged at paper-hanging. Wished a 

transfer Card to that local, but the best 

we can do for him is to give him a 

withdrawal card, which he will soon 
apply for. 

Brother Albert Robinson, who was 

mentioned in this column recently as 

having engaged in the lunchroom busi¬ 

ness at 109 Massachusetts avenue north¬ 

east, ‘‘at the gates of the city,“ 

reports business as being all that could* 

he expected, but that he has not been 

compelled to put on an extra force of 

clerks on account of the rush of sup-1 

port accorded him by the “Organized 

Forces” of the city. | 

As was reported and predicted at the 

last writing, the matter of the “hitch¬ 

ing and unhitching” been settled, ! 

even if one of the bakers concerned 

does still require the salesmen to go ; 

into the stable in order to get the extra \ 
feed for the horses, which must be 

carried along for those to whom it is 

not convenient to return to the bakery, j 

in order that the horses may be fed at 

the proper time. This might look like i 

“rubbing it in,” but the men concerned 

fully deserve to have this to do, as at j 

the time of the conferences on the sub-1 

ject, they either were so little inter-! 

ested or were fearful of notifying the | 
committee in charge of the arrange- ■ 
ments of the prevailing conditions. So j 
let them do this until the time comes | 

for the signing of a new agreement, j 

which occurs in November, 1914. 1 

CHANGES IN THE G. P. O. 

Machinists, Washington Lodge. No. 193: Meets every 
Thursday at 1204 Pennsylvania avenue north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. W. Bauer, 722 K St., N.E. 

Marble and Slate Cutters, Interior, No. 5: Meets first 
and third Wednesdays, Building: Trades Hall. 
Secretary, Edward Hauser. 1729 Ist street north¬ 
west. 

Moving Picture Machine Operators Protective Union. 
Local 224: Meets first and third Mondays each 
month, Gaycty Theater, 3rd floor. Secretary 
D. L. Armes, Gayety Theatre Bldgr. 

Milk Wagon Drivers Union, No. 247: Meets every 
Thursday, 8 D. m., Typoprraphical Temple. Sec¬ 
retary, Fred W. Fox, 235 12th St. S. E. 

Musicians, No. 161: Meets on first and third Sun¬ 
days, 2 p. m., at 936 Penna, avenue northwest. 
Secretary, John E. Birdsell, 620 13th St., n. w. 

Painters. No. 368: Meets every Friday, Northwest 
Comer 6th and G Sts., Northwest. Secretary, 
Chas. W. Gaines. 1223 E northeast. 

Paperhangers, No. 420: Meets every Wednesday, 
430 Ninth Street, northwest. Secretary, C. A. 
Maidens, 1734 P street northwest. 

Pattern Makers Association: Meets first and third 
Mondays, at 314 Pennsj^lvania avenue southeast. 
Secretary, John H. Brown. 

Photo-Engravers Union. No. 17: Meets first Monda> 
In every month, Typoffraphical Temple, 8 p. m 
Secretary, Samuel H. Wood, 928 N. C. Ave. S E. 

Plate Printers, No. 2: Meets fourth Tuesday of each 
month, Typoarraphical Temple. Secretary, Chas 
B. Cameron, Bethesda, Md. 

Plumbers. No. 5. Meets 2d&4th Wednesday at Paper- 
hanfirers’ Hall. 430 9th St., N.W. Secretary, J. S. 
O’Hagran. 124 Florida avenue northwest. 

Press Feeders and Assistants, No. 42: Meets Typo- 
grraphical Temple on the first Thursday of each 
month. Secretary. Mrs. Annie M. Mills, 15 1 
street northeast. 

Printing Pressman, No. 1: Meets 4th Thursday oi 
each month, Typogfi-aphical Temple, Secretary, 
Daniel Leane, 231 H street. Northeast. 

Betall Clerks, No. 262: Meets first and third Mon 
days of each month at Typographical Temple, 1 
428-426 G street northwest. Secretary, Augruet 
Vogelsberger, 1536a Srd street northwest. 

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 102: Meets first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. Building Ti^es 
Hall. Secretary, Charles T. Thorpe, 1201 2l8t 
street northwest. 

Slate and Tile Roofers, Local No. 12: Meets second 
and fourth Wednesday at Costello’s, Sixth ana 
G. Secretary, J. D. Huddleston, 2416 Penna. 
Ave. northwest. 

Steam Fitters, t Helpers No. 602: Meeu first and 
third Wednesday at the Paperhanger’s Hall, 
430 9th St. n. w. Secretary, Wm. Whyte, 222 F 
St. n. w. « 

Stone Masoor, No. 2: Meets Building Trades Hall 
on first snd third Monday. Secretary, Evans 

Stone and Marble Cutters: Meets second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at Jonadab Hail. 

Stenographers. Bookkeepers, Typewriters, and Assist 
ants Union No. 11773: Meete first Tuesday of each 
month, Pythian Temple, 1008 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, L. A. Sterne, Ouray Bldg. 

Tailors, Journeymen, No. 188: Meets first Tues¬ 
day in each nonth in Costello's hall. Secretary, 
I. Geraci, 1451 N street northwest. 

Team Owners Union, No. 393: Meets every Tuesday, 
8 p. m., 1047 Jefferson St., north went. Secre¬ 
tary, W. C. Peter, 1068 Jefferson St. northwest 

Theatrical Stage Employees International Alliance, Loca> 
22: Meets first and third Sundays every month. 
Eagle Club House. Secretary, T. I Trundle, 
1062 Jefferson street northwest. 

Typographical Union, Columbia. No. 101: Meeu on 
the third Sunday of each month, 2:30 p. m.. 
Typographical Temple. Secretary, Geo. G. Soi- 
bold. Typographical Temple. 

Upholsterers Union. No. 58: Meets second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, 616 9th street north¬ 
west. Secretary, J. G. Maier. 320 A St. N. E. 

Washington Building Trades Council: Meets every 
Thursday evening. Plasterers’ Hall, 4 1-2 St. 
Secretary, W. K. Morryman. 6229 Georgia Ave , 
Northeast. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Presbyterian Ministerial Association. 
Christian Church Ministerial Association. 
M. E. Church Ministerial Association. 
Young Men's Christian Association. 

Nominations for officers for the com¬ 

ing year will be in order during the 
month of December, at both meetings, 

election to be held on the occasion of 

the first meeting in January, 1914. So 

it is up to the members to be ”on the 

job,” and not to elect “You Fellows” 

if they consider matters have not pro¬ 

gressed as they should during the past 

year. But it would be well to remem¬ 
ber that no matter who is chosen, 

“you did it,” so that when the usual 
flow of criticism is on tap during the 

year, you can be assured of picking the 

parties responsible. Possibly if this is 

looked after at the proper time the 
eternal question: “What in H— are 

you fellows doing?” will not be heard 
as often as before. 

Delegate Mark Jackson, of the Bal¬ 

timore Federation of Labor, was a 

visitor at the office of Local No. 33 on 
Tuesday last. Brother Jackson is well 

known in this city, having been a dele¬ 

gate to the Washington Central Labor 

Union. 

J. L. Considine. 

Appolntmenta. 

William A. Jones, preeman, trans¬ 
ferred. 

Lawrence L. Dulin, pressman, rein¬ 
stated. 

James G. Boss, compositor, rein¬ 
stated. 

I Samuel W. Taylor, temporary com¬ 
positor. 

Frank R. Cohill, caster helper, rein- 
I stated. 
j Miss Esther Kennedy, probationary 
j press feeder. 
I Miss Frances B. Price, skilled la- 
I borer, transferred. 
I Arthur Green, unskilled laborer. 
I Howard B. Thomas, Edgar P. Wheat- 
! ley, Stanley D. Harman, and John H. 
I Yates, probationary messenger boys. 

Separations. ^ 

John Murphy and Doyle C. White, 

pressmen, resigned. 
Elmer E. Briggs, monotype machin¬ 

ist, resigned. 
Transfers, Ae, 

Michael Connor, Jr., $1,800; Henry H. 

Wright, $1,600; Charles H. Carver, 

$1,400; Harry U. Trestler, $1,200; 
Henry Y. Dreisonstok, $1,000; clerks, 

office of chief clerk; Samuel G. Wise, 
Stephen T. Walton, William M. Camp, 

Theodore Gerber, John A. Onyun, 

Joseph B. Swnburne, Charles M. 

Wright, proofreaders, proof section 

day; Sumner F. McDonough, proof¬ 

reader, proof section night; George E. 

P3^emont, bookbinder, office of foreman 

of binding; Benjamin L. Fowler, An¬ 

drew N. Goebel, Charles J. Duffy, 

Irwin A. Nicholson, imposers, and 

Walter C. Duckett, Joseph F. Mont¬ 

gomery, and Harry W. Wade, un¬ 

skilled laborers, hand section night; 

Ambrose O'Keefe, proofreader, 60 

cents per hour, proof section night; 

Harry D. Lofland, proofreader, 60 cents 

per hour, proof section day; John H. 

Hogan, compositor, Library of Con¬ 

gress Branch printing section; Benja¬ 

min L. Stidham, Andrew J. Campbell, 

proofreaders, 60 cents per hour, proof 

section night; Alfred J. Baker, Daniel 

S. Herzog. Patrick H. McCarthy, cas¬ 

ter helpers, 35 cents per hour, mono¬ 

type section; Henry E. Oehler, book¬ 

binder in charge, 60 cents per hour, 

forwarding and finishing section; 

Charles E. McAllister, bookbinder. Li¬ 

brary of Congress Branch binding sec¬ 

tion; John McConnell, bookbinder, 50 

cents per hour, forwarding arid finish¬ 

ing section; Miss Mary E. Regan, Mrs. 

Dorothy G. Holland, skilled laborers, 

ruling and sewing section; George W. 

Jordon, bookbinder, forwarding and 

finishing section; Robert T. Frailey, 

bookbinder, ruling and sewing section; 
Benjamin. H. Swain, Richard Arm, 

Samuel 6. Ragland, Daniel P. Noone, 

proofreaders, 60 cents per hour, proof 

section; Maurice J. O'Connor, press 

man in charge, 60 cents per hour, press 
division. 

Madam, Read McCall’s 

The Fashion AiitSiority 
'^McCALL'S is a large, artistic, hand¬ 
somely illustrated 100-page monthly 
IVl&gAzino that is adding to the happi- 
ness and efficiency of 1.100,000 
women each month. 

Each issue Is brimful of fashions, fancy- 
work, interesilnH- short stories, and scores 
of labor-savlntr and rnoney-savinff ideas 
for women. There are more than 60 of 
the newest designs of tho celebrated 
McCall patterns in eacli issue. 

McCALL PATTERNS are famous for 
stylo, lit, simplicity and economy. Onlv 
10 and 15 cents eacii. 

The publishers of McCALL’S will spend 
tlious^iy of dollars extra In the coming 
months in order to keep McOALL’S head 
and shoulders above all other women’s 
magiwlnes at any price. However. 

worto (W ^ ^ 

To” Mjir Select Any One McCall Pattern Fr»s 

from your first copy of McCALL’S, If you 
subscribe quickly. ^ 
THE McCAU COMPANY. 236 West 37th St. New York 

NOTE-Ask for a free'eopy of McCALL’S wonder- 
Jul new premium catalogue. Sample copy and pat. 
tern caUlogue also free on request. 

Favorably Known for Years 

BERWICK RYE 
SOLD ONLY AT 

COMMERCIAL BUFFET 
7TH AND THE AVENUE 

WEIL PLEASED. \ 

INTERNATIONALS. 

international Association of Machinists: Headquar¬ 
ters. Rooms 402-407 McGill Buildinir, 908-914 G 
street northwest. D. Douglas Wilson, editor of 
the Journal; George Preston, secretary-treas. 

Plate Printers of North America Untemational Steel 
and Copper): Headquarters: Int. Secretary- 
Treasurer, Chas. T. Smith. 612 F street N, W. 

LOCAL AUXILIARIES. 

Bakers Union, No. 118: Meets second and fourth | 
Saturdays; second at 4, fourth at 7:80 p. m., in ' 
Costello’s Hall, 610 G street northwest Secretary, i 
Edward Stansfield, 1407 6th Street Northwest, j 

Ladies' Auxiliary. Carpenters: Meets Tuesday nights, i 
Hutchins building. Tenth and D streets north- ' 
west. I 

Woman's Auxiliary No. 13. of Columbia Typographical! 
Union No. 101: Meets at Typographical Temple. | 
Fourth Monday In each month. 

Ailed Printing Trades Council: Meets last Thursday, 
in tho month at Typographical Temple. C. H. 
Evans. Secretary, 320 4th street northeast. 

Holyoke, Mass., Nov, 21.—The Artisan, 
the local labor paper, expresses itself 
as much pleased over the result of the 
rocent election, especially so In the elec¬ 
tion of Gov. Walsh. In speaking of him 
the paper says: “Lieut. Gov. Walsh 
made the acquaintance of the laboring 
men from all parts of the State at the 
Fitchburg Convention of the State 
Branch, where he addressed them and 
pledged himself as a friend of labor. 
As a result he was elected as Lieutenant 
Governor. He has since kept up the 
friendly relations, as the result of the 
recent election shows.” The paper also 
hands a billet-doux to Gov. Foss as 
follow's: “The labor men of Massachu¬ 
setts are shaking hands with themselves 
at the good beating they administered to 
Foss, with the help of other fair-minded 
citizens. His hat may be several sizes 
smaller now without being a misfit. A 
man who w'ould do the things he did 
last year, both against labor and others, 
should have warned him of what his 
fate would be. You can fool all the peo¬ 
ple some of the time, &c., but Foss 
found that he was a mighty poor imi¬ 
tator of Barnum. Let him go to Can¬ 
ada (where he threatened to move his 
factories) now, and get naturalized and 
try to steal the public offices of that 
country. This country wants him no 
longer.’* 

PACTORIES IN SO'JTH. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 

The cotton mill Industry, output $650,- 
000,000 in 1900, ranked third among 
the industries in the number of persons 
employed and seventh in the value of 
goods produced. This statement is in ac¬ 
cordance with the report Just compiled by 
the Census Bureau. A striking fact of 
the report is the discovery that the in¬ 
crease In manufacturing was much 
greater in the Southern States than in 
the North. Another illuminating feature 
of the report, and which, to a great d^e- 
gree, explains the greater increase of 
manufacturing in the South, Is the fact 
that in Alabama, South and North Caro¬ 
lina nearly 19 per cent of all employes in 
the mills were children under sixteen 
years of age. 

SAVE A DOLLAR! 
BY WEARING 

THE NEWARK SHOE 
1112-14 7th Street N. W. 

Mr. UNION MAN, 
your credit is always good here. 
You can select any article from 
our enormous stock of high-grade 
jewelry and silverware, and pay 
for it on terms as low as 

FIFTY CENTS A WEEK. 
rACU ^ HERE'S AN 

example 
CANNOT BUY 1-4 CARET 

BEHER '^ PRICE 

VALUES $25.00 

SCHWARTZ 
JEWELRY and SILVERWARE 

824 SEVENTH ST. N. W. 

ATTENTION! 

Agents wanted. For the 
best selling household article. 

Start at once. Large demand 
for goods. Unusual large profit 
to agents. Write or call for the 
agent’s proposition. The Velvet 
Cleanser Co., Inc., 825 Munsey 
Building. Washington, D. C. 

Phone Main 3871 

WM. H. HOWLIN 
OURAY BUILDING, 801 G ST. N. W. 

(Room 404) 

Engrossing Resolutions, Diplomas, 
Charters and Fancy Pen Work of all 
descriptions. 

A Suggestion! 
The women folks appreciate per¬ 

fumes as they do but few other 
gifts. 

Many choice favorites are to be 
had from our splendid stock. 

The only Weekly Newspaper devoted 
exclusively to the interests of Organized 
Labor. Official organ of the Central 
Labor Union, affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor. I 

Weller’s Drug Stores 
Qghth and Eye Sts. S. E. 3534 M St N.W 

Right by the Aqueduct 

THE DRILLERY 
1100 New York Ave. N. W. 

Stenography, Typewriting, Business and 
Civil Service Courses. 

Open All the Year. 
Session Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

Summer Rates. 

Shoomakers Term. Whiskey 
A Tip-Top Specific for throat affections 

Not merely, a man's whiskey” but a family 
liquor, safe and effacious to give young or 
old when ailing. $1 bottle to be had only at— 

SHOOMAKER CO. 
1331 E Street N. W. 

Telephone 
1556 

THE PEOPLES’ 

Popular Playhouse 
Good Clean Shows For 

Small Prices 

THE COSMOS 
On the Ave. 

THE CASINO 
F and 7th 

REFINED VAUDEVILLE 
EXCELLENT MUSIC 

Approved Photoplays 

SUNDAY CONCERTS 
3 to 10.30 P. M. 

Bell Brand Union-Made 
COLLARS and SHIRTS 

LARGE ASSORTMENT 

T. HOLLANDER 
North Capital and H Streets 

When in Doubt, Buy of 

house & HERRMANN 
furniture, carpets 
DRAPERIES. ETC. 

N.E. Cor.Seventh and I Streets N.W 

ED. J. GLAVIN 
Wines and Liquors 

Northwest 309 G Street 

GEO. D. HORNING, 
N. E. Cor. 9th and D Sts. 

Side Entrance on 9th St. 

LOAN 

OFFICE. 

ATTENTION! ORGANIZATmN.<; 

comme;rcial 

you’ll appreciate our printing 

because it’s good printing. 

Our excellent facilities place 

us in a position to handle 

Your Job Work 

WORK OUR promptly and at reasonable 
SPECIALTY prices. We can furnish you 

with any grade you desire of 

Union Label Paper 
Let us have your next order 

for printing and we will con¬ 

vince you. Estimates given. 

The Trades Unionist Print Shoo 
604-606 FIFTH STREET NORTHWEST lELEPHONE MAIN 39ii 

OF WASHINGTON, D. C 
The Following Wholesale and Retail Businpct K™.. . j n- r . . 

Friendl, t. Org^iM Uor and D«irn and An. EnSW to ft*! *' 
ATTORNEYS-AT.LAW * auuildgc. 

RMSTON AND RICHARDSON, B<«d sirred THE SAMUEL C PALMMf™; a on. n, 
tsd New York AToiii*. SYRUPS Fir SODA WATEf 

FRAJ1K FULLER Room 421. Moiuey Biulding. Phone Mnki 1826. - 

BANKS 

THE NATIONAL SAVINGS A TRUST COMPANY. CnpitaL $1,000,. 

000. Pays interest on deposits, rents safes inside bnrgler-proof vults. 

Ids ns sdnunistrators. etc Comer Fifteenth and New York Avenoe 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN A TRUST COMPANY. CnpitaL $1,000,. 

000. Surphi, $750,000. Interest paid oo deposits. Acts u nd- 

ninistrntor, execator. trustee, etc JOHN JOY EDSON. President 

TITLES TO REAL ESTATE 

LAWYERS' TITLE AND GUARANH INSURANCE COMPANY 412 

Fifth Street N.W. 

HOW WOULD YOUR AD LOOK IN THIS SPACE? 

FRANK'S BUFFET 

OLD GLORY AND ROYAL PILSEN ON TAP 

Fourth and G Sts., N. W. Phone M. 5572 

DRUGGISTS 

CHARLES HAWKJNS, Prescriptioa Drosgist Comer Foorth Street 

nod Ympma AT«me S. L 

ASTORIA PHARMACY, Tliird and G Streets Northwest. 
Price and Prodoct Right. 

THEODORE A. T. JUDD, Drogesl, Cor. Seventh and F Streets S. W. 

for old and chromic cue of Rkeomatism try a bottle oi Preseriptron 
No 2220. 

QUIGLEY, Draggist, Twenty-first and G Streets N. W. 

A. T. BRONAUGH, Pkanoadst Sootfawest Comer Seveoth and P 

Streets N. W. 

photo SUPPLIES 

420NinK!^N’yT*^*"**^^ Special 

^ DRY GOODS 
WM. H, BUR(1, Dry Goods, Notions. Laifies and M ' c 

■r- • 806-808 H Sdirel n'^l" 

UNDERTAKERS 

J- WILLIAM LEE 

undertaker and IIVERT 

332 Penna. Avene N. W. 

r » machinist 

^ &«ta>»riW.lreSDrebS.W. Pt... Mai, 751 742 

TUC 07 paints. OILS, GLASS, ETC. 
the W. H. BUTLER COMPANY. 607 and 609 C Street N W. 

lime. sand. GRAVEL. CEMENT 

NAHOHAI mortar company. R,N ^ H SOrel. lUnhe.., 

COLUMBIA URANITE 4 DREDtlNS COMPANY. 30361 SHreL 

t 


